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'I’HE beginnings of Up- novel as b literary art in Egypt are to recent

that the student of contemporary Arabic literature might well

be excused for seeking to trace some genetic connection between

it* development and the earlier productions of -Ac Syrian school

of writers. But except for toe potability that the success of

the Syrian novelists (whose works have been admirably described

by Professor Kratchkowaky in the study frequently quotoi in the

previous articles o: this series, and now available in a Gorman
translation ') may have encouraged the Egyptian writers to produce

a class of works which would appeal to the same public, the literary

movement which forms the subject of the prewnt nrticle hns remained

in general entirely independent of the'Syrian historical novel. Western

influences, which are very marled in the hter stage®, have been

exercised directly, but Egyptian recreational literature continued far

a long time to lean rather on classical and conventional models. It is

only very slowly and hesitatingly that it has emancipated itself, and its

progress in this direction has teen sporadic and individual rather than

the result of a steady evolution. Wc can. in fact. speak of i “ develop-

ment’.’ of An novel in Egypt' only by stretching Ac term " novel
”

to include a rather wide range of works with a fictional framework,

many of which are not, strictly speaking, novels at all

1 Ijiu* KraShonUj, “ n* hutoriwk Rcitmi in tba sihMbcW
Uioatcr, ' tnuawd by Q. vet Mcnde. In DU H(K Ou Jiiaxu, Band 12, Heft 1-2,

Ldftlg. 1930.

tol. vn par 1.



The tardiness of Egypt in this field of literature, as compared with

Turkey and India, the other two mam centre* o' Islamic culture,

may be traced to several causes. The general educational and literary-

(esthetic factors which hindered the rise of a new type of recreational

literature have been examined in an earlier article, 1 and the greater

variety and satisfaction to be enjoyed in classical Arabic literature

than in either Turkish or Urdu may also have played a port. Added

w this were several special or local causes, which will be discussed more

fully below. But at least part of the explanation lira in the fact that

the iatbcr narrow sections of the Egyptian public which had received

a modern education were able to find for themseivia all tiat they

wanted in French {and to a lesser extent English) literature. The

incentive was thus lacking in literary circles to the composition of

works of a similar land in Arabic. As the demand grew, the most

natural coarse was to meet it by translating French anil English

novels, instead of setting to the ungrateful task of building up an

indigenous novebstio literature, which involved the creation of an

entirely new literary technique.' Ball and jejune as these translations

may have been, arid ill-adapted to Egyptian social and cultural

conditions and literary taste, their reception showed that there was

a public which appreciated them. With what skill, on the other hand,

a translator of genius could adapt a European novel to a Muslim

Egyptian public may be seen in ’Osman tialal’s version of Paul el

Vityinie* The translation, though slightly abridged and shorn of its

more exotic features, remains on the whole faithful to the word

and spirit of the original, while the use of simple but elegant rhymed

proee throughout and the replacement of tha numerous philosophical

reflecticos by short poetic pieces give it a natural Arabic flavour,

which u sadly lacking in most of the oor.temporary and later trans-

lations.' Amidst the many hundreds of these there are.-of course,

‘ llaijolvfi nnd On •• .Vetr Afft", r. J. pp 311 «.

• Hie ilmr.it oxdufai cnltiratioo of tha hWtorlnl rerun* by thS S,vUn writo*

m*» |muil>ly t* Mplolnid by Uio UtoUc tlnaaodi which it mvlu in tin* diiwUcc.
• dt-ctidni xa'l-nixia (l iadtlh Qabil n Ward Jenm. jubjihol by Sjnykh

Mcit*rs T&J, Cairo, n.d. Jbut In tUeiclgo <X Tkwftj. he. tcforc 1892), pp. 103. On
’Oiinlo 6»Ui •>>* ihc fir*« ol th<*t ntdloi, bSOS

.
IV. 4. p 7Ui. and tho arttala at

SiUmtnm in tar. rf J>lr>n, iv. Mubuousd Bry tkhioin al-DJnUl.
• The follwinjt tttmt may ii'rrn n> *n ilhatrsttan of Ihc itylr of this rendering

kin! *< tin UM»lktur‘8 #»io»w in adapting it, in spite d the slight delcnauion ot

the tcntimcnl U the end. Tho puu)* U tint In whiih th» mitwirm*ry print paninuM
Vbgtite to Imv« Ur lam i :

" Msi» vwa, jeon dcmdoc He, voos n'avct point d'excaw.

II Uut oWir l In Proridenoe, h nos ncui parents. ttteu injiutss. C’cat us aaalBcc,

imlm o’w. Vccdre At Dliu. U I'etf iKio-iS poui iiou*
; It fttut, » HO" ui«in|J». to
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not a few in which the tr«n*lal<mt live adapted the original to a greater

or leas extern, notably the well-known translations o: ai-ilanfalQtl,

but m spite of the brilliance of the latter's style, his versions lack the

quality of '0*min Calais work.1 A full investigation into the character

and circulation oi the translated fictional literature would no doubt

yield important result* for the social study of modem Egypt, but

foe ita relation to the literary problem of the Egyptian novel it a not

necessary to do more at this point than to note its very large output

and apparent popularity.

The characteristic tendency ol Egyptian writers to remain faithful

to the traditional forma and graft new elements upon them is clearly

to be seen, though in a very unusual combination, in the first Egyptian

romance with literary pretensions which I have traced, an early

production of the famous poet Ahmad Shawqi (188&-1932), entitled

The Maid of India} The traditional background of this work, however,

is neither the .classical belles-lettres nor the romance of the Arabian

Sights or Sira types, but the fantastic popular stories known as

hawadlth* supplemented and expanded along the lines of the historical

dfrouw pour > bien de to famll>. Vntre vn>»gi' in 1'ronio aura unc fen hcaeure.

Sc rculra-voun pas b*n J allrr, ma ctorc donotwlia T
* The print i» iranrfermcd.

oaiuiallv, Into a " tfjuvkb laqfc " ant bit *r/tinenl la rendered lima <p. »4)

:

Ob jjJI, .UU j- * 1} s~\ j *tl) j-i* a*i-J 1 l^.l <3*1

V C.ITJj S> I^C *. 1 jdS a I, \jjii {,1, VJ^Jl -r*' jl*
£*J J* fdidl *trj JU J>t -ili -I (X- U > W «U.A -l

«l Ai ol Sj, o'# J^l J i>#1 ' vt 1^.1 <> jXfi-f V Ji (-^Cm

Or-3*1 ^‘r*
i S~> the nhaiwtiv* ami pmdratlfg critlriam of M.’i tramlittlnn of Paul it

riifiiM it/ E. Sansrey i
“ Una adaptation araOt de * Paul et Virginir in Bullrtia

rfo «f»rf« * r/HAfiiu/mefaMrft ta- Tom. I (Pans. 193*>, pp. UMO.
tl Joe uol appear that XI tuned hi. Iranilatiun la nay vay on that oi 'OjmAn Qnli! i

of. hi. wr.il., nf Ik. pistagr quoted in the preceding n il*, ap. Sauasty. p. 7L Per

a genet"] rhareeterisatioi. of the war* of recent tnuxlatore — Tahir Khomiri ond

0. Koaipfiiccrer, Loafer. fit ronf'.»p>rc.ry .trlM Uicm/air. pt. i, (LeipUg. Cairo

and LouiUo. 1S3U;. p. ?».

' A.lm.nf 'XAMU-KM To.utrf.fwe ,rf-/.,.-d'uiT UntiuWM '4-Ja‘lJ

Aimorf -VW. (Alr.undna Math aJ.Ahriut, ISOI), pp. ISO

• See on tbe»- MabraOd TaymOr. Introduction to AM-.V& Kind d-'AUf

(Cairo. ISM/I92B). pp. 30-40. .-wino! Gcreaen tranelatleo br 0- Widmer. DU WtUSt*

/rfa—. Bd. 13 (Berlin. Iffli). M if.. and eapwially pi«- **-«. Thii valuable iwruduoticc

give" a HUtrer ot th> development <4 the norel and abort store in Arabic literature,

both nrdirvtil and modem. Partieolartp DOteWlhy are the analyse* of the styles

ml pouen ot ttaratterlostioa cf the *«ltc«« menttoned. coning from the pra of

one of the nv*t tainted a»I auccewful of mcderr. Aralilc anthers.
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ncmL The story is frankly preposterous, not n much in plot as in

the portentous supernatural machinery of magicians *tul sorcerer*

invoked on nearly every page. But. ii inherits from its popular ancestry

a keen instinct for movement and adventure which oilers some

compensation, and where the supernatural is not too forcibly obtruded

there is real pleasure to be got out of the vivid narrative. To its other

parent, the historical novel, it owes its quasi-historical setting, which,

a* the expression of a new sense of pride b the greatness and glory of

ancient Egypt, is worthy of notice. The feature, however, which gives

this romance ita special literary interest is that it. is written with all

that master)' of language and verbal artifice which has gained for

Shawqi his outstanding place in modem Arabic poetry. The rhymed

prose in which much of it is composed is of the moat elaborate kind,

the rhymes often recurring four or five times (more solemn passages,

rich as prayers and invocations, are generally rhymed throughout),

and interspersed with long or short pieces of original verse, und one

con only regret that so much virtuosity could not find better materials

on which to expend itself.

While Abroad Shawqf s romance has remained a solitary tour de

font, a much more successful attempt was made a few years later to

adapt to tie new requirements toe literary genre known as Maq&w&l,

familiar to students of medieval Arabio literature as ita nearest

approach (at least in the domain of beUea-leWrea) to the novel.' The

moq&ma in ita traditional form continued to be cultivated right down

to the end o? the nineteenth century, notably by Nijif al-Yhmjl

and ‘Abdallah Pasha Fikri.* but with these and other writers of the

same school it still moved within the oid circle of established themes,

aad had but little connection with the life and problems of the age.

Totally distinct from this was the new junction of social criticism,

to which the wa^dma-form, more or lea?, modified and umpired, was

now applied by several Egyptian writers in 1 series of works which

constitute one of the characteristic types of Egyptian literary

production in the decode prior to 1914.

The earliest and be9t work of this group, and the one which

approaches most closely in conception and treatment 10 the novel in

' 800 [inxlc')r.»na« »rt*Jc " iUkfcu* •' la Cacy*. of *u>o I- Ifqitfgnsn.

gitai tut In arifiut d* UxifM fteVaipie U le mjBiew maubua* (Peril. 1992V,

p. 29*.

* Sw 06VS« IV. *. pp. 7B0 and 76|. ItW KaM'a bm«M I/opriw fiirijo,

wMeh in * diart .liny, ulrec-dy illaitrulw the wideoiog Mope of ite map>—a.
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t lie strict .sense, is the well-known and still popukr ffadilh 'Itti bni

HithSm of Muhammad Ibrahim al-Muwaylbi (1858-1930),* already

referred to in a former article in tliis series.* In this work too (as in all

the others of its kind to be mentioned shortly) the supernatural ia

invoked, as the thread of the narrative hangs upon the expcrences of

a Piinhn of Muhammad ‘All's time who rises from the grave and finds

himself, to his confusion and astonishment, in on unfamiliar and

Europeanized Cairo. By moons of this device the author is enabled to

doal in turn with different aspects of the social life of his time, deputing

it: in lively dialogue, comparing it with the past, and criticizing its

falsity and aping of the word European standards. Such a work licks,

of course, as Mahmud Toyrr.Qr has remarked,® the essential

characteristics of the novel, namely development and plot, butsuoreeds

to a remorbobie degree in the delineation of character. In its original

form the work was unfinished, ending abruptly in the middle of an

episode. The fourth and last edition rounded off this episode rapidly,

aid added a short second part (ar-rbla atb-thaniya), m which the mene

ia changed to Paris at the time of the Great Rxliibition in 1900. and

the evils of westernisation are attacked at their source. Even at the

end of this, however, the Pasha * not safely relaid ir. his grave, and

there are suggestion* in the eourae of the book that, the author had

forgotten the wiene with which his narrative opens.

It is less the story itself and Hu moral than its brilliant etylt and

power of description that have won for it a deserved reputation. It

forges together all the best clunicteristics of the m-ujuma prose with

a modern smoothness and humour. The rhyming prcuo of the narrative

• H* MnwoyiMa cm. <i . m-roantllo family of SayyfcU. anil S"*>1-

grondfalhtr ». of Egypt wider Nub- ‘All. WoUmmid Mudlcd in al Axhnr

and IuniTIV m*»a« a/ara/lf
;
he ydned the party of 'Artlrf Pi-l.i, and itteewanl.

aulattd JtmU ad-Dln nl-A^hlni U Pula la the Joanwl Mii'/U aih-Siarq. Altar

pa,ding ionic time in CWwUntinnplo. vrli«. hi pnbli-heil al-Ma'anfa ftitn/at

elJJbifri* and other oartv Arabic literary worira from MSS. there. Ye rWuraod to

Egypt and ras**td in jourmltan(in al-dAnti*. cf-Wn'o/jad, etr.). and auraequeoriy

hril a pen in the Mint-try oi A*o|lfIU»1U Ufa retirement in 1014. A nornlcr ol tide-

light, on hill carwr will tc feund in the Maritt of Wilfrid Sen well Blant !«e lMO<
t.v. Moba*mad Mcttbl). HU lollrr, Ibrahim Bey, war alio n nun of literary

attainments, and pabliibnl a volume nf etaayi aadevtb. title ol ilB taxv)b- (Mvqtnlof

P..~. IS’iOi. See sl« «?••.<«** y- IVI IMOh '/-'bn. v*a

orielnally p>,Uidi«l >n (Orta In tic jonr.nl .ISwUi uih Stem

:

lid collected cd.

>Ir,lh. al-Ma-lrtf, 132I/1W7; «h el. Math. Mur. ».d. <c. lUfS-1930).

• SSCW., V. i p. 31 a.

• lnlrolni’llOB to Aat-SlayU toyyld ef.’dWI, p- *2; « VV-Umci, WJ.. »lii,

pP «-8.
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sections (which, by being pul in the mouth of that incompsiabl: master

of IJaririan m;‘, ‘IbS t>. Hisham. openly challenges hi* creator) is

ikOfllly broken up by dialogue in simple modem language, which

does not disdain at time* the colloquial idiom, even though the

dialogue itself occasionally develop* into lengthy explanatory

monologue. The raj‘ likcww*. is a skilful blend of ancient and modem,

1

by which the impression of srchai^ng is avoided and the reader is

left free to enjoy what is in effect a very original and lively work, which

can afford to bear comparison in style with il-Manfalutf and far

outdistances him in depth and range of feeling.

Of the other works which follow al-Muwaylht in applying the

oiojdi/ia-fonn :o the function of social criticism, though without his

kununity and lightness of touch, two may bo mentioned here. The

find is by Shawqt’s rival in the firmament of Egyptian poetry,

Muhammad Hafi* Ibrahim (1871-1932), issued under the title of

Liyali Sati\.' The framework and plan are simple
,
a number of persons

on successive evenings brag some grievance against the prevailing

stute of things in Egypt, and to each in tnrn a mysterious voice

addresses a discourse in rhymed prose with occasional verse, analysing

the (huncs of hia grievance and pointing out the remedy. Gradually,

however, the plan of the book changes, until the greater part of it Is

taken up with a series of conversations in plain unrhymed prow,

in which the original scheme is completely lost from sight. The work

was warmly received in Egyptian literary circles.* but it is interesting

to observe tbnt already voices were raised in criticism of the use of

ia? sx such productions.4

The maadim plan is more strictly adhered to in the second work,

Liy&Vr-Itob d-Ua'ir, by the publicist and playwright Muhammad

l Eg. Its dirty flrgwnnll- of a painlor are jl V
aS^II ^ aUil UjUi -4*.h p. til).

Liy&i £adt li-rtv/uXTAi .Vuijmmai U6ti, ItriKti* (Ma|b. Milk. Mub. Ml'.!..

Cairo, nil [19071* p* 1!B. Ct M. XarmQr. loo. oil., p. « i
Wldara. p. 48. For

tho legendary and h»lf.mrthokyiesl character of *"« K"rpr- °f M***. **•

On «*fi» Ibrahim. «« llm’irudy by M. Hard ‘AB la tu-Siaua, weekly »d., ZOth and

iTlh OoUber. :«8, and nff/iW, xl, 10, and *11, 1 (OmoW-VovcmlMr. 1032),

»1«" U>* mil*r -III (Ir.l uu *<««mS rf tie perwtui experieniM whirh

InloMoed him id hi* »elrelion U material for thU lawk.
• Of. of-Jiao!- xi, 7 (August 1808), p. Of)

;

Zaydan, m aC-BM, *n, 10

iJaly. 1K8). p. 683. rrtrra to lu i.^1 j yj~l.
• dhJ/ujrsto^ voL Ul. 8 [Ottober. 1806). p. M8.
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lutfi Oum'a .
1 But it is a otaqrana without rhjnml prose, and the

influence of the Syro American *hool of writers is strongly marked,

especially in the form of composition known as Shi'r mianthur, or free

vene. The interlocutor in this work it a disembcxiieil spirit, as the

title suggests, and the greater part of hi* discourses is devoted to

criticism of Egyptian social conditions. Zaydan justifiably draws

attention to its beauty and elegance of phrase, which, it must be

admitted, somewhat outweigh the depth nf the ideas it expresses .
5

In nti these works we can trace a cumulative effort to evolve a new

type of literaiy production which would satisfy the requirements of

a new reading public, which should bear some relation to its problems

and outlook, be readily intelligible, and above all rouse its interest

and appeal to its imagination. But they did not, in fact, meet the

problem successfully. Their sppcnl was too literary and appreciated

only by a small class of educated readers
;

instead of opening new

horizons and serving as an antidote to the cures of life, they

' Gain:, lUtf» atTV Ilf. 1912, pp. 193. Thr iroek ie mtkalsrikally reviewed

by Zoydfiu it al-Bfot, xs (1912|. pp. Ml-S. For other tarty work* of tho aathor

•" Salkl* !a,I. BlOf., 0*11. 1992-3 (very leNinpMe). Ha playa ore ertU.-i«d by

Mihimmul Teymur It lb> cul levied rolnme k;U-, pp. DUOS, end *

l*t« beck of hl« awtilM f*-Vl i->i (*jV In oa-fflaam. weekly td.. 291b

(Xtobrr. 1921, by SUt.nU ifobsmmad el-KbU-yrl. -Ho declaim II to be

plagiarized from & Munke U/.’o.pcj if. Rh/e^p/tU Juiet el Jrabe (Paris, 185»)-

On his rami rcemi unrk eaUllnl —I)\ V I«±JI (Cabo. Matb. al-MoQtatal

1929. pp- 3241, in reply lo T»hi gunya’a vork on preUUinlc poetry (i« BSOfi.,

V, 3, p. 457 1, .e- Profreior Ignai KratAko.-ky
1
- .rticl* "Tibi Hmrtn

o doiOanaki* poUU arabor l ego Bfltlkl " in fluff. Ae. Same’ BBSS., 1931,

PF OH-7. ami M. Ker.1 ‘All In BAA/)- vii |10!7), p|. SOJO.
* To tie eam< clam m three vrai-. though dmtinct in inspiration and to anw

««ten« Is *yle, Ulcnj. a)>o the wMntWd traatUa entitled JuiUl ^1 (Cairo.

iUlb. al-Ma'trif, "d [Will pp. 272), oompmed by SharU Tan«wl Gawharl
aral cflamJ to the International Congrre. of PcO|.’M, which rntt In London m 1911.

TLe interlocutor in this bool U * spirit, and the «ufc>cet i# tbo widar on*

of hui&*n and fSabenuty. 7h* antic* avoid* th** v* of rhymed pro**. bat

ha* ntftlttd the* traditioonJ hoiuiofd lad ajitithet***! style. Although tlili is cno

of the weekt which do mcci honour oxd credit to modm Arabic littrtttirt. and

de«tm» to U ro*dc thr abjMt <d Independent it i' ti»D*<»'**ary to do muru

than nit? to it hrrv. since it falls outside tho soope of the* prrsont article. It ha*.

ccwccct. already Urn analystd an.! mule known to t idfr Hrcdcs by D. SintilW
(ASO~ W. pp. 762-775) a*d Bara Cato dp YMU {Lt* F<x*\xt* At Mia*,
r (Piri« t 1M6). p|>a p<t<cdcd by a description nf tbo finn p*rt of tbo

outbor*s jvumrkAblo romnmaury on tU 0«r*in, aow compkto m fir a» 40
in twnty twc rcJumea (Cniro* Matb. Msitnft al-BAbi HMUUkT, a.b. 1541- ).

f?6l lurliirr tU authtr § own cooirornti on the atoTc- mentioned wurk In

voL xili. pp. m 247.



concentrated attention precisely on those cures, and, worst of all,

their object and tone was too frankly didactic. The medieval view of

literature as an intellectual hinny or vehicle of edification was shared

by them all—the adapters of the c'asric&l tradition as well as Such

translators as
;Osman Galal and iJ-Manf&IutL The Syrian novelists

themselves were not entirely exempt from it Even the writers of the

numerous hodge-oodge of novelettes, whoe6 works have long since

been consigned to a merited oblivion, were obsessed by, or proclaimed

their adhesion to, this moral and educational aim 1 The contemptuous

attitude of the medieval scholars to the popular romances and talcs

seemed stall to govern the outlook of literary circles in Egypt, and did

more than anything else to delay the development of the novel as an

Arabic literary art.

Thus the first real Egyptian novel crept into life anonymously

and little noticed by the learned.* Its author, Dr. Huaavn Haykal,

then a young and ambitious advocate, was unwilling to acknowledge

ita paternity, lest it should Stand in the way of his career. Zwjjv&

broke away decisively in language, style, subject, and treatment from

anything that had gone before in Arabic literature. It tore no relation

to the historical novels of Zaydan or the philosophical novels of Arab
AntOn, but, as ite title implies, act out to portray the social life of

the Delta in a series of episodes centred on the fortunes of a peasant

girl. The story itself can be briefly told. Zaynab, a beautiful and

sensitive girl, after on innocent flirtation with an educated youth

(IJanud), son of the village landlord, falls in love with a youth in the

village (Ibrihlttl), but is married by h«r par*its to his friwid (Hasan).

She remains loyal to her husband, but the conflict between love and

duty preys upon her health, and when Ibr&hlm is drafted into the army

the bitterness of h«r loss bring* on consumption, of which she dies.

A subsidiary theme is introduced by the relations between y&mid

1 Cf., *|., tic iaUodictwn to XiuAyat XUAyrt al/thanin 'av FzttU ai-i!inya
t

» doll and ratter prtm.Uv* tyj* erf no*alcuc by MaU- AaUbU, »pp*r«aUy

a fiyfton CKr^tlm, |Cebo, H^V KKa^j*, \m> >

—

Uku tfjUl^ , jKftl i*
J-=> at ^

-AOi *4*-j 0 | ^ tfi s's>' U* <f\> J
•
cJi s -*-~j c-*~° Jr* <«-tf

Zaynab. Martf* m-'aW&i nfiy*- (ftlro. MotB. U-rtrtda.

»d (I01«]> My copy i»« lie p^-, bat hx powbly IcM th« lx'- «H—
.
a. ih»

•««.! edit** (Uul>. fcJ-JldkL c-d. pp. 290) ho th« oquivalent d tear p*«
mart. On Hiytal B*y *.• B808., V, 450-4

;
KMmin »nd K»ffipB<in.y*. Lradvt,

u K>-1 I Widmer. 46-0.
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und hii« cousin, b town-bred girl, and his disappearance " hen liis hopes

of marriage with ter arc frustrated. The plot is, cm the whole, too thin

to sustain fora hundred pages of type, and the book has other defects

as b novel, which will be discuracd immediately. Zaynab, however,

is not only the first effort of n young man, but the first effort of n young

literature, and must be judged accordingly. Such details as may be

open to criticism are of little importance compared with the fact than

the effort was mode, and that a new and. in its retting, original kind

of literary production was added to Arabic literature.

The construction of the novel ia interesting from two aspect*, the

psychological and the descriptive. The plot is evidently designed with

a view to the study of the reactions of certain typical Egyptian

character* in face of adverse circumstance' It docs not entirely

succeed, since the diameters themselves are not sufficiently complex

(except that of IJimid, who undoubtedly reflect* to some extent the

author himself) and the dramatisation both of persona and incidents

is rather weak on the whole.' The result is tbit the psychological

comment has generally to be supplied by the author himself, and ia set

out ratter in text-book fashion in the fist person plural.

The intervention of t he author is still more marked in the descriptive

clement. In his introduction to the second edition Hartal Bey recalls

ite rireumstarccs under which he composed the book. As a student in

Paris, overcome by strong homesickness, he deliberately set himself

VO recall every aspect of country life and of nature in Egypt This

effort of affectionate recollection betrays itself cn nearly every page

by lengthy descriptions of natural scenery—sun, moon, stars, crops,

streams, and ponds—aemetinit* rising to lyrical eloquence and dignity,

but cumulatively distracting and oppressive. Every action, every

scene, is accompanied by similar descriptive asides, which inevitably

cause the narrative to drag painfully at times. Trifling episode*,

without significance for the story, are often introduced simply, it

would seem, a* a peg on which to hang another descriptive interlude,

and here and there sentences, overloaded with tririal photographic

detail, lose shape and Kibetanee. But it must not be forgotten that to

Egyptian readers such passages of description convey much more

than they do to any outsider, and that in their direct Bathetic appeal

lies one of the main reasons of their appreciation of the work.

' Cf. foe the itsiWH St the two wonen the antic by K- V. OdoV-.il'.-.,

- Omuheilr bvu -ovwnai .r«l»lol «h«mtbinr vW«n«,“ in Soy AWf.

VuUhx***, r (Uti-ngnd. ISOOi. pp. WKJ-30I.
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More integral to the plot o( the novel arc the sociological excursions

which it contains. It is inevitable that the causes of the maladjust-

ments and final tragedy should be '.raced back to their origin in the

social habit* of the people. The novel is dominated throughout by an

insistence on the evils created by “ outworn customs ”, bat the social

criticism is seldom allowed to obtrude in the same manner ns the

psychological and descriptive passages. This more rutural effect is

obtained by the device of representing it through ths eyes and

reflections of the character of Ifamid, an educated young nun of

liberal and reformist tendencies, wrongly under the spell of Qasim

Amin and the social reformers, though the author occasionally reverts

here too to the text-book idiom. The organization of the family and

seclusion of women form naturally the main theme of his social

criticism, but not the exclusive theme. Amongst other aspects of

Egyptian life which he criticizes are the faulty type oi education,

divoroed from the realities of life
,

1 the type of country doctor—this

hilf-humorously '—and more bitterly the impostors who trade on the

credulity of the peasantry as Sluykha of the luruq? Ills nationalist

feeling is implicit, rather than explicit, but occasionally finds outward

expression, especially in regard to the humiliation of military service

under the control of the foreigner .
4

No less remarkable than the general character of the novel is the

style of its composition. Its basis is the ordinary modern literary style,

but substantially modified both in vocabulary and syntax. The

influence of tbf colloquial idiom of the Delta, on the one hand, is seen

in the abruptness of the sentences and transitions and in many details

of umge 4
;
that of French, on the other hand, in the long and complex

sentence*, with the principal okoM interrupted by numerous

1 l»! «ti i*. 10 ) 2nd ed,. pp. 22-3.

• 1st «!.. W . 401-4C8 ; 2nd oi. pp. MS-!.
• Ut cd.. p. 322 . 2nd e<L pp. 2B-S30.
• Irt ad.. pp. 203. 208

* 2nd «!., pp. 200, 2 ) 1 .

• E.r. abi rrtainud in cbliqae coses ; feednest for participta governing the

aor.i*£tivt ; tendency to oolaioe of rokltre conjunction ('iftnftt, etc.); the

ungrauaitltA] use cf the Chilian* eue <* the dual ^ j y o iy* ^

>

p. d<d; ^ J. A. j. 276; LcUl oomoMd la 2nd cd.. p F
. Ml.

107). Three ran be little doaht thu thw« ofleoew apitul literacy twig., Ugathar
villi Ihc l>(K uf arnlrocH IlUalraKd In the following note, were tardy rcaponaible

for ths negative atstnde adopted tnvnrdi It by U.. litanuy cabin- on In HR
j,[|«a.-nncr. Meroorcr. Iha OOrelly in literary atjie of many drlaila of uaaje ana
mralulary baa bten blurred at Ihli dlataate of time by the fact tbit tley have come
to be csore and more extensively used ia contemporary «rUlag.
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subordinate clauses and apocopes. 1 The imprrsuon which it leaves

on the whole is rather tortured, and corresponds to the admission made

by Baykal Bey himself of the obstacles which he experienced to the

expression of his thought in Arabic.* In regurd to the vexed question

of the idiom to be employed in the dialogue, he struck out boldly for

the UBe of the colloqaia! dialect when the convenation is between the

peasantry, while the educated characters, on the other hand, speak in

modem literary idiom.

It will be clear from what hat been said that the imaginative

element in Zi>ji\ab is more limited than in the average modem
European novel, and that the various sentimental and intellectual

components, which together constitute the personal element, tend to

predominate over the narrative. It is admitted also by the author in

his preface to the vcond edition that behind many of its peculiar

features lie the influence and example of the modern French

psychological novel.’ But unless it can br stown that thus influence

has been so strong in detail, an well as in method and style, as to make

the work it efiect an adaptation from the French, it is i inpossible to

deny to Zaynab the credit of being the first Egyptian norel, written

hv an Egyptian for Egyptian readera, and whose characters, settings,

and plot are derived from contemporary Egyptian life.

Although on its first appearance in 1914 the book attracted little

notice, it apparently met with appreciation from an increasing circle

of readers.* Its repubiicaticu m 1929 was the result of a public

demand, stimulated by several factors, amongst which may be included

the strengthening of tha: national seif-conscicusnew which it already

foreshadowed, the literary eminence attained by the now confessed

author, and the adaptation of the book as the subject of the first

cinematograph film produced in Egypt.' On this occasion it naUiraliy

* Z.g the w-won-o hfglnniag ol l-t rrf.. p. 37 i i'ml id- p. 3« !

<* th»« W'rmi.j Oliil St 1-1 "L pp- SS-OOi !<-l d-. P-

Ste i!ic panagra quoted in the third article if ihi* wr«», BSOS, V, 3,

p. 451.

• It would warmly wivo any awful porpaw to attrmpt to trove mu lw origins

in ilrtiil. Dr. Rmli P*r»t. In u jatosio litter. nmy.il t tlrft in Intcrratiig comparium

mcht b« made brtwecu Zayatb and Th. Fontone'a A’i' #ri<W. but too coaporiioc

couU hardly go beyond grmtnl iitailion and atimxpbriv, and it to not likely tint

1'cr.ianc entered Into Dr. Hayloft ccitk o( trading :n Fatl-.

* Already in 1027 I found great difficulty in prewiring a COyf.
• It ro adapted and produced br the Rim-ft Film CO. of Egypt in 1929. b»r.ng

Iron tintedu the only oovcl amongst ihe vorke of “ two knrvdml or moir wrltcn
*’

wkMi »u wenby oj’rtin«diT»tloa (m tUo article by the technxsl pcedant,

Mohammad Karim, in w*.Ulr ni., nth Angn-i, IBM. P . 7).
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became the subject of numerous articles and critiques, mostly

laudatory 1
; but of much grader importance for the problem of the

development of the novel in Egypt is a series of articles by Hayka!

Bey and Muijinunad ‘Abdallah ‘loan, which appeared in the weekly

edition of a*-Sw.»ra early in 1930.*

Row is it, aals Haykal Boy, that modern Arabic literature shows

such a strange poverty and weakness in the field of the novel and the

story, although Egyptians possess a natural talent for story-telling ?

Several reasons have been put forward : lack of imaginative staying-

power, the difference between the idioms of literature and of

conversation, the slackness of Egyptian writers ; bnt none oi these is

the true cause, though the second reason given may possibly play

a small part. Ha then suggests four contributory c»uwa
:

(1) the

relatively high proportion of illiteracy in Egypt, which prevents any

real appreciation on the one hand, and offers inadequate matcr&l

recompense to the writer on the other
; (

2
)
the lack of support from

the upper classes and the wealthy, perhaps because they are not

encouraged to give support by the women fin this connection he recalls

the part played by women in seventeenth and eighteenth century

France, and the value of the encouragement and patronage of women in

old Arabic literature)
; (3) the persistent and public depreciation of

leading men in Egypt by their rivals and inferiors
:

(4) the pre-

occupation of the people with political and economic questions, and

consequent tendency of writer* to serve political rat,her than literary

aimB. The net result of all these causes is to hinder writers from the

necessary specialization and long-maturing preparation, the necessity

of which in novel-writing is not yet realized in Egypt.

'Infin in turn agrees with the general tenor of this analysis, hut

insmta that the seoond of Haykal Bey's four causes is the most

important. The real key to the development of the novel lies in the

social position of women. The part played by women in stimulating the

old Arabic poetry has no relation to their encouragement of the novel,

whose material basis is found only in a society in whieh women play

' Tl* moot Inwiwlini U that, In rlew of irhal tollovn, are live loo tog artlcto

hr al Marini in M-Stae*. aechly od. S7ll> Ajell ucd <th May, 1999.
' *2nd February (pp. 3-41 ; I't Much (p. 10)

;
8a Milan (ps. 3-4). On Mil).

‘AM. 1

1nin Kh-mlri and K»mp0ioeytr, Ixadas, no. 22-3. 'Oio qwation of mcrfirn

liturary iiodmtm lc Ariblo and of tits no.ol U jurUcalae U ditcoteed ad ncueowt
in trtrj production if IS. Arable periaHal pme, hut it '•Oldd uolthor be pMiilJo

ncr profitable to analree .1! throe vice. hr«. Tt« ihreoarUoiro dealt with here eland
out from Ike rest, ae haring be«n written by aithen «Hh practical erpeneao.\ and
« facing the prcblau frankly end fully.
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an important part anrl which ia permeated by their influence, especially

in (bct&ting standard* ol morals anrl mannors. For lack of this

influence the old Arabic literature, like medieval European literature,

moves in a narrow field and ia lacking in fineness of feeling and emotion.

In modern Arabic literature this narrowness still persist*, since the

social standards remain unchanged. Zaynab is an exception which

prove* the rule, emcc its success is due to the relative freedom enjoyed

by women in the conditions of life in the Delta. He refuses

therefore to share Haykal Bey's optimism : under present conditions

the Arabic novel con only be maimed, limited, and individual, and ia

unable to otter any true representation or interpretation of the emotions

and the character of social life. There car. be no future for it in the

modern literary revival so long as Muslim life remains in its traditional

mould.*

This article produced a reply from Haykal Bey in which he

abandoned the arguments based upon external causes, which he had

previously adduced, and went straight to the psychological rcot of

the matter in an article which deserves to be read with the most

sympathetic attention. Tbf mil weakness of the short story and tho

novel in Egypt, he asserts, corresponds to the failure to get the most

out of life, and gora back to the lack of any sound training of the

emotions. The finer emotions cannot come to flower in a social life in

which feeling a blunted to a point ah which the physical desires take

the place of any higher sentiment in the human soul. No art which docs

not spring in the mind ol the artist from love for some aspect of life

can possibly be a flouriihing art. The development of the instinct of

love to a human emotion in the higher sense demands a long and

arduous training, for which one or even many generations may not

suffice. Even charity end sympathy in their more developed social

aspects are still rare in Egypt
;
love still remains rlo» to the primitive

instinct, and the existence of a finer ideal is hardly thought of or even

imagined. Finally he seeks the reason for this defective training of the

emotions in the absence of educative influences in the home, and in

the character of the ok! type of education, which was purely

vocational, not humane.

• j I
jj-rf ^ J* • cA Vj.3t.fl ci\ g* L-i—'

at .tfjUl \J\ zitf Ji\ -JBdl j ,! iJlit 'i^ 1

• JerJl Jji I £&J| j&*jy» ,1 v-l, lie J J\ u^z\

.JU0 ,1 'jil L-j i\jJi tf-Ul J44 Cl' /
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Such arguments could not pass, ol course, without meeting a con-

siderable current of opposition from different quarters. One o: the more

obvious and pertinent criticism* will be illustrated a little later in

dealing with al-Miiiinis novel IbrMSn al-Kitib. But it is scarcely

surprising that the most fundamental criticism came from the ranks

of the classically-educated. Why nil this talk about novels ? Arabic

literature got on very well in the past without them, and the craving

for the novel is simpiy another instance of that insane imitation of the

West which has wrought, such havoc in tbe foundations of Eastern

life. The Western novel, with its fake and meretricious gluniour, and

its incompatibility with the traditional starxlards of the Hast, ha*

exercised a debasing and destructive influence on Egyptian social life

—

why should she nurse the serpent in her bosom t This opposition, in

more temperate and reasoned form, may be illustrated from a recent

article by Dr. Zakl Mubarak. 1 Accepting the argument that the novel

will not como into existence in Arabic literature until women have a

recognized social position, he condemns the writers of Arabic stores as

beloug-xg " to the lowest class of Literary writers ”, lacking all literary

training and independence of thought, r.nd mere spongers on foreign

literatures. Worse still, they mislead the youth into despising other

forma of literature. But,- in fact, true literature, by which is meant

a truthful and artistic appreciation of life, may end expression in

other forms as well, such as a rirofa or qati&a. Arabic literature is

not to be judged by French or English literature, but by the

temperament of ita own people, and by its success in expressing their

minds, visions, and desires. The journalistic literature of Egypt even

now illustrates many sides of their intellectual, spiritual, aad

emotional crises, and ti only hindered from fuller di*;u&>ion by the

censorship of the government and the reactionaries. But there is

another aide to the question
:
as here of the past " it is our duty to

look at the past when we think of the present ", and while moving on

from the ancient styles and method*, to give due attention to their

legacy cf literature, which is often deeper and more valuable than

" the empty froth thrown in the face of modem literature ”.

But hownvnr instructive such diwussiouB may be for the purpose

' LA-

:

ol-lf !. 11 (Jtiuvfe, 11)31), pp- I33K-0. Thn urt-cU im

ariUco la reply lo a i-w.miiUc arliclt by Dr. Til* Huiayn under 14* wan.

title in tte nprcial numbrr o( the ioirnol LJ'. UXh January, IU32, iu Ibo

ormra c4 which he quutw a eunul Ttniri made by the preacst writer <o th*

subject oJ tius [Alan uovcJ.
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o( elucidating the various opinions actually held and laying bare the

social and intellectual background of contemporary Egyptian

literature, that literature itself—and herein it proves its vitality—

has not waited upon their issue, but has taken its own independent

way. The exBteure of the " middle-das render ’

is a fact which,

ignored .us it may be in discussion, demonstrates its reality by creating

a demand which has somehow to be satisfied. To invite his attention

to the ‘Iqd al-Farid and the works of the fiokien Age is to offer him

a stone instead of the bread he wants and will haw ; if the writers

m his own tongue will not supply him with it. he will continue to import

it from abroad, however indigestible it may be in the view of his

doctors. The article, essay, or md/a, and even, it u to !«• feared, the

average qafida. is cither too solid or deficient as a stimulus to the

imagination ; it lucks aliove all the essential quality of living interest,

aixl of all these only the poem offers anything that can enter into

the imaginative heritage of the people.

The problem, in essence, has very little to do with deliberate

imitation of the West. It is 8 problem conditioned by the natural

consequences of an increasingly wide extension of primary education.

For the similar problem in Europe the solution has. to a great extent,

been found in the novel and if Arabic writers nnd themselves unable

to put forward any other satisfactory mlution (and neither tho

magazine article nor the literary essay is a satisfactory solution),

then no course is open to them but to fall luck, provisionally at least,

upon the Western solution. The idea that there should 1* anything

derogatory to the dignity or self-respect of t people in the transference

of a particular kind of literary production from without into their own

literature would be indeed a strange extension of chauvinistic

extravagance, and it lias still to br shown that either Turkish or

Indian literature has lost in depth and fidelity by the introduction of

the novel. Hence it is that the novel and the story have been steadily

driving their roots into the held of Egyptian letters, however ungrateful

the soil or ungracious the welcome. But for the full development of

the novel one essential condition is adaptation to its environment,

and here lira, »o far as the recent history of the Arabic novel is

concerned, the main difficulty.

Leavingaside the social factors discussed above, the Arabic novelists

and story-writers were confronted with a further problem, already

referred to at the beginning of this article, that, namely, of creating

a modem novchstic technique. Of the earlier writers al-Mairfalajl
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and Gurgl Zaydan illustrate different approaches towards & solution,

the one by the colour, the other by the simplicity, of hi* style. But

neither touched lb* central difficulty, that of presenting n realiatic

repfaenlation of contemporary social life, in vocibulary, forms of

expression, and especially in dialogue. This task was now taken up

and experimented with by a group of writers of ahoit stories, beginning

with Muhammad Taymiir (1392- 1921). 1 Tbe general study of the

works of these writers, apart from the fact that they constitute one

of the most interesting orientations of modern Egyptian literature, is

thus essential for following up the development of a new technique,

but such a study would overstep the limits of the present article. 1

For our purposes it must, suffice at [ireaeot to examine briefly their

handling of one of the meat crucial problems, that of the diom of

dialogue.

Here again the problem is not one which is peculiar to Arabic

literature, but has it* analogies both in an earlier stage of most Western

European literatures and in those of all countries in which the ordinary

speech of daily social intercourse has not yet become standardised

under the influence of the literary usage. The question at issue is

whether the dialogue is to run the risk of appearing artificial and suited

by being expressed in the literary diom. or whether it is to aim at

realism at the expense oi the rosthctic dislocation involved in using

one idiom for narrative uud dwairiptions and another for dialogue.

Tbe first alternative is that adopted in all the early novel*, not. only

the translated novels (where indeed it was quite natural), but h!»o

in tbo*e of the Syrian writer*, with tbe result that they give even the

Western reader the same impression of formality and afiectedness

which he find* in the early novels in hia own language. Zaynab was

the fim work of fiction, to my knowledge, in which the dialogue was

1 I*® Uu> bicgrupty by bli leoihw KafcmBd in the Inwoiuclico to toL 1

of hii collected work., enollel r,J< (Cairo, Matb. dl'timM. 1922).

Pr- 11-88: Cbelkbo In al-Mocbrif (102*}. p F . 163-3; further U>. InttodooHon to

la—M-*— £jj|, p. 40; Widnee, p. Oi Toe foUowu* srcuon of U» latter

Intro)'Ktcr. coetaine o lnt ol tbe principal r«an* writ*. of .h«l stoilM In

Arabs:, to whom must I- MfaM—«ad that In »be ti-«t plane—Ualnnfid T.ynAr
liitnwlf; for hia wo Wldner, pp. 3 9, and the lUrrattr. dud Mere on p. 8.

Two cl Mtb- TayuGrt atoriw (JJm. 3 aal7 of the coU^Con wtltM jjJI .'} U),
translated into Kngllih by tie ptet Abniwl K*si, are untamed in tbe last chapter of
Kg/ptU Bitkm**, hr Trowhridgo Hall Yerk

.
Macmillan, 190-1, to^thre with

two sketehra bv MurJali.tr. an Miay by ‘ A^qiii. and peons by 'A«iiU. ShamiT.
«lfie Ihrihte. aed Rim! tumuli.

• Cl. ibu article of Mine. Ode-Vaaircra cited afccie, p. 9. n. 1.
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phrased in the coEoquial idiom. The same striving after realism

influenced also (he writer* of dost stories, at least to l*gin with,

and in the first edition of ilahmdd TaymQr's collection entitled

Ash’ihagkh 6u’*‘a, for example, the dialogue is also in colloquial

Egyptian. But there has gradually grown up a tendency to adept

a compromise, by graduating tbe speech of the diameters from pure

literary to pure oolloijuial idiom according to the education and station

of the speakers, and, further, even in the case of the former, to avoid

in genera! wor<la and phraseology of too literary a stamp, in favour of

simpler and more colloquial turns of phrase. 1 By this means the

impression of naturalism is maintained, at a very slight sacrifice of

realism, and it is in fact no great task for the reader, if he so desires,

to transpose the written symbols in many cases into the spoken forms.

We may, however, expect at no very distant date to see this problem

solve itself, both by the general extension of primary education and

still more through the influence of the Egyptian broadcasting stations.

It remains only to inquire how far the problems, needs, and

aspirations to which we have referred have bees met in the most recent

example* of the Egyptian novel. As may be gathered from the

discussion summariz'd above, these are very few indeed if we arc to

take into account only genuinely original productions of a certain

literary value.

The most prolific and also, according to MalimQd TaymOr. the

most popular Arabic novelist of tbe present day is Niqala
,

l-9a*Mid> >

editor of the journal Ai-Sai/^idAt var-Riyal, in which mo*t of his works

were originally published serially. Although himself Syrian, tbe tone

aDd feeling of his writing is markedly Egyptian, mur.h more so than

that of most other Syrian publicist*. To judge by his historical novel

Firaimai al-'Arab 'inda'I-Tvri,* he possesses the feuilleton-wntcr s

gift of keeping the reader's interest on the stretch by rapidity of move-

ment and frequentdnuuntic climaxes, but his plot is loosely constructed

In the icfOCd Mitiot ol AdAalojW<Wn (Cairo, ilnlb. ai-fSalallv*, 1348/1017)

11m dialogic U> ttcii roiaed In aturdanop •rith tXM m*l»ud. 8*e OO tkl» «obj»«t

the Tn'.raluctiro to thi* edition »nd Wklrnif. p. 7.

« Introduction to 1—JI -u~ fcjJI. pp. tO-7; tVidmer p. 63, whew It*

him of hid principal »ort» or* citud. H« 1* lnova nlw n» » tr»n«lntc ot

5coo!ogiaii

• l'UbUihed originally In 1022-3; laauctl In oat volume. Kawwi,

nA. Tim *r»iu» U laid in GMWtnntir.oplf d irlng th# w*r o! 1914-1$. This int*ad«d

ii tbf fir*t T<iuw* o( a hcki, the ecroad o£ which *rp**r©d liter under tb- title

of rWrjur ’liAialn

VOX- VII. PART i. a
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and the Spares lack characterization, and it ia questionable whether

lie has any contribution to make, either in style or treatment, to the

literary development of the Egyptian noveL

Much greater literary interest attaches to another historical

novel, the first strictly Egyptian work of its kind, entitled Ibnal

ai-MamiOk ("The MamlCtc's Daughter”), by Mufcammad Farid

Abu IJadid. 1 This work does not 8«m Jo be in any sense dependent

upon tbs type of historical novel written by Zaydan, and renresents

in some respects an advance upon him. The heroic element gives way
to a more subdued realism, and the story is not wrapped round

historical events, but placed in n historical setting, the period selected

being that of the struggle of Muhammad 'All and tbs Maminkw

between 1806 and 18C6. The course of historical events is fitted

naturally into the background, and not forced upon the reader's notice

;

even the most important military acton during this period, the English

expedition to Alexandria and its defeat at Rosetta in 1807, m only

referred to briefly in two or three lines, although the hero, n young
Arab refugee from the Wahhabis in Arabia, is represented as having

taken part in tho straggle. Although the book does not succeed

altogether in avoiding the stifincss of the older historical novels, there

ia more life and movement in the characters, and it holds the reader’s

attention right down to its tragic conclusion.

The most recently published, tnd in every respect the moat

important, Arabic novel since Zaynab is the long-awaited work of

al-Mia ini, issued in 1931 under the tide of IbrSldmal-KBtib} According

to the author’s statement in the Preface, the novel was written partly

in 1925 and finished later on in 1920,” then thrown aside, and a portion

of the second half was hurriedly rewritten during printing owing to

the loss of the original manuscript, which may explain a certain

unevenneas referred to below. Tim Preface deals also in an intewatuig

manner with the questions diaeuased above. In regard to the language

of dialogue. al-Mozint rejects the colloquial idiom na looking flexibility

of expression and not being sufficiently stabilized, whereas the literary

* Cairo, Math alltimid, 1928, p. 433.
* VfiMAl* of-Xai.fi llriXbv ‘AM at-Qniir olJTAiM (Cairo.

SUtt. at.tanqft 1SH0/IWI), rx 184.

* the greater part thui belrDE* to the prekd daring whirh his new styJo ««
Kill in pro:e<« of fomat-.on. *ci W endin than fee skeUbt* rolloetod cadre tie

title of UJ! (Oiro. MMK nt-T.reqql. 192)). pp. S3). 8.. fitter
BSOS.. V. a, 400-4

;
Klim flirt sad Kmpfitnrrer, loMerr. 2t-9.
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idiom is daily acquiring greater flexibility and polish. Ho also

criticizes the views of Haykal Bey 3s to the obstacle oPcrod by

Egyptian social life to the creation of the Egyptian novel. Such a view

assumes, wrongly, that the Western novel is the only possible model

for the novel ;
but why should there not be an Egyptian novel,

possessing its own distinctive character ? The social life of Egypt

offers no obstacle to any writer with the requisite capacity far

imagination. Moreover, granted that the emotion of love is felt and

conceived of in Egypt in a manner different from that in the West,

why must this be a fatal difficulty, or why even must the emotion of

love be the mainstay of the novel ? Such a limitation is " sherr

hysteria, neither more nor leas
”

The novel itself doe; not wholly fulfil the expectations aroused by

these arguments. Not that it ia defective from the point of view of

plot, development of situation and characters, and other technical

aspects
;

in these respect: it is oeitainly the beat original novel in

Arabic to my knowledge. There ia the same lightness of touch, the

same humour, sometimes subtle, sometimes more on the surface,

the same rather defiant cynicPm, 1 which, as already remarked in the

preceding study, distinguishes al-Mazini's work from that of all other

contemporary writers in Arabic. The narrative moves rapidly and

easily, Pie dialogue is crisp and natural, and the social criticism aod

philosophical implications of the Story are implicit rather than

explicitly expressed.1 But it ii not, except for its characters and sotting,

an Egyptian novel Li the sense which n!-Maxim himself appears to

postulate. The hero, who gives hi* name to the work, is entirely

a Westernized creation, in whom few Egyptians would be likely to

recognize themselves—perhaps the publisher has some justification

for claiming, in spite of the author’s disclaimer, that the identity of

names between hero and writer is not entirely fortuitous. The novel

itself is Western in feeling and ideas U well as in literary background,

and the subject round which it revolves is a paycholcgical study of

the emotion of love in its Western rather than iu Egyptian conception.

Even the purely external features of form and style confirm this

> Tbr rriil-r mn »ln«tlv gam* emrtkiac of hi ipirit from «l* dedication

;

-To her (or -tern I Hw, <*> *toe behalf I **.<•. and »M> -hoc dan* 1 »
ooaofrnnl. wl-Iy-nUly-my *11."

» B*. in rr!n.«. to -pftU and tb* lite. " in «p<- -f hi* Athulta

education ... he hid ro telfrf in dl that ” (p. J4I>
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impression, such as the frequent use of Western images and phases,1

and comparative ahsenoe of die corresponding Arabic phrases, und,

most curious of all, the practice of beading each chapter with a veree

from the Bible. The phrasing itself diverges in many details from the

normal usages of literary Arabio, chough without doing actual violence

to the genius of the language. There is. however, a certain difference

in tone and subject between the first and second halve* of the book.

The former moves entirely within the framework of Egyptian social

life, and in its harmonious blending of humour and sympathy could

oome only from the pen of an Egyptian writer. The latter depicts

another atmosphere in muoh harder tones, and the colour gradually

fades out, as if the author's style were affected by the closing in of the

shadows upon his hero.

Without denying, therefore, the imaginative originality of the

author, the literary parentage of Ibr&Jiim, like that of Zaynab, is

obviously to be sought in the Western novel. But the rather

sentimental prototypes of Zayuao aw not the son of production which

would appeal to al-MownT, whose inclination* arc altogether towards

a robuster view and more realistic presentation. In this css e, his habit

of literary reminiscence 1 grves a olue to the origin of at leas: part of

the conception, and points directly to M. P. Artzybaahcv'e Sanwe.

The plot and development of Ibr&nn aS Eiiib are (it should he noted)

entirely different from those of Artzyboahev’s story, but the character

of Ibrahim has certainly borrowed something iroxn that oi Sanins

(though what in Sanine is romantically portrayed as the result of

natural training is in Ibrahim the outcome of a matured philosophy),

and one scene in particular is practically a literal translation of the

c.lima* of the Russian novel.'’

‘ Eg. " a 'Hfcntna' sight" (p 147); "his vccoi «ete like . . . juris out
before erne " (p. STB).

this fra. adaptation of .pi—V. « i»M< fron roll knows book. )•

cannot sriilio of ol Marini's rat (toe fee etaicpk the lomlnlKenoes of Mark

Tvaia’a 7’*« Imvi-.tali in his trawl ilc-Cebra entitled jUil <-»j

—

OTgtnsllr publlske.1 by hliu as Spnial Cocrt-pflodenl for <u-S»MW--i«MJ)xed by
‘Unur Atu'n N/«r in of lliub/k, ri, B (Aleppo Mny. 1032). pp. MUM!) but appears

to rae In no way to detract frtoi ha lilwary o-»ft»miv..bip.
* Satin* »»» translaUd into Arabic (T by sl-VUtlc! htasd!) (ram the dlsareetly

abridged English rrmm (by F. Piakmtoo, 19IB) and publahM r» ftmiiUlon nnMc
tbn title of v_y I I hare pis mem this Arabic translation, bat i detailed

ecmjarim boirun phraMclesy .r/i -pi*>ira from It and from ul-JUamr. nnrul

•ill >« found in an a.-uc> in alfTodOk, vl. I (Aleppo. Muck, 18321, pp. 1H-251. by
the ’lrflql oowliit MabmOd Abna/I (tee whole xrhinai ve >1. TaynsSr. tr. Widmcf,
p. a>
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Tims the Egyptian novel, in tie work of ita two chief repre-

sentatives, 3till falls short of the klcil which they, along with others,

hive visualized. The link between technical competence ami Egyptian

inspiration has yet to he satisfactorily forged. So long as this is absent

the masi of readers in Egypt will continue to gather up the crumbs

which fall from the tallies of others—unle*, indeed, the writers of

Egypt succeed in creating some entirely new literary form, a much

harder task, of which there a no indication at present. So far from the

novel serving as the stalking-bone of Western “ materialism ", I can

conceive of no effective barrier to the Hoed of Western literary

influences in Egypt but the development of tlx truly Egyptian novel,

and perhaps nr may yet see a Department of Journalism and Novel-

writing st the University of al-Azhar.

Additioxal Xotes to BSOS.y V, pp. 445-466

p. 4K), n. 1 : The editor of the Jo.irnal oj the Oriental League is

the well-known publicist, ‘Ali 'Abd ur-Raziq (on whom see Khemiri

and KampSmeyer, LmUn in Contemporary Arabic. Literature,

pp. 9-10).

p. 453 : Dr. Haykal's Egyptian patnoosm is expressed in another

fashion in the introduction to his collected biographies, entitled

(Matb. as-Siyilsa, 1920
;

cf. Klcmiri and

Katnpfimeyer. p. 22, note *)—an eloquent piece of special pleading,

in which he defends Egypt against, the charge of having passively

submitted to a succession of foreign conquerors.

p. 457, n. 4 : On the controversy between Dr. Tahi Jfusayn and

hia critics on fhe subject of pre-Islamic poetry, lee now the analysis

published by Professor Krutchkowsky cited above, p. 7, n. 1.

p. 458. n. 4 : As Dr. TSha Huwyn’s autobiographical work

al-Aift/fai has now been made Available in an English translation

(An Egyptian Childhood, trails, by E. H. Paxton. London : Routfedge,

1932. pp. viii + 168). supervised by the author himself, there is little

to be gained from devoting a special study to it. as I had originally

intended. A comparison and study of the relationship between this

work and the biographical novels oi Dr. l>yf and F. J. Bonjean,

noted on p 459, n. 1, would, however, form an interesting subject,

p. 464, n. 4 : The work and personality of Dr. Shibli Shumayyil
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have at last been rescued from the serai-oblivion which seerntd to

surround them, bj J. Lecerf :
“ Sibil Sumayyii, m&aphysicien et

moralist© contcmporain ” in Bull, da Siudes 0rieni&les, i, pp. 15S-186

Had 209-211.

p. K35
:
On dalimaJi M3sa, as on most of ihe writers dealt with in

the course of this ortide, cf. now the biographical and literary data

collected by Kbemiri and Eampffmeyer in the very useful publication

quoted frequently above.



The Islamic Background of Ibn Khaldun's Political

Theory

By H. A. R. Gibb

TT seems an odd coincidence that within the last three years there

J should have appeared fourdifferent studies devoted to tbc work of

Ibn KhaldSn, considering that in the half century following the

issue of de Slane's translation of the Mu/addina,' apart from von

Kremer's study ' and a few short articles drawing the attention of

a wider circle of student* in various countries to its significance,

it wm not until 1917 that the first monograph on the subject was

published by Dr. Taha Qosain.* This work, like moat of tire earlier

articles, dealt primarily with the sociological wpects of Ibn Khaldun’s

historical theory, and the same interest predominates in all but one

of the three or four articles published since 191T. Of the latest studas

it may be said that, though still giving prominence to the social aspect,

they cover as a whole a rather wider ground. Dr. Gaston Boutlionl,

indeed, limit* himself in his title ‘ to Ibn Khaldun's " Social

Philosophy", but the contents of hia essty overleap these bound*,

especially the first thirty pages, devoted to a very suggwtivc aualyiis

of the personality and intellectual outlook of the historian. Professor

Schmidt's tractate * is in the nature of a survey of the field ; he

assembles and examines the views of earlier writers on different aspects

of Ibn Khaldun's work, but does not put forward any synthesis of

his own. Lastly, the two recent German works of Dre. Kamil Ayad •

and Erwin Rosenthal T mark a return towards the more strictly

1 Lu Froktmiaa Auforifw*. PunJ, 18W-H.
• A. ron Krcn«. /6a CMiu» •*/ «Mtf K*aaV*ifcAl< /Ur UhmMrAcn Keuto.

8-B. M.. unto. 1ST8 y»ll hlb!logr»phjf« oi Ih* other •r'iciw will bo found la Buy

at tbc »c*k» me is*,kiicd feelov.

• TBit Hcntl:. ftuacciuiylini a critiyu if fa fhibupHe Kriaie tMn KKc'.drna,

Paris, 1917.

Cut oil Boathoul, !lm A'.WMbu*. S. PHI/ho/Ah wsirft, Pari* (OeutluMr),

1910. pp. 93.

• Sathinlc) Sthieidt. /4a KioWa B, AiWirion, mcirityist, ini pAito«>j*Wr, New
1'o-k (Col. mint lU’.). IW. pp. OB.

• Kamil A,id, 0.1 0r~*ir'u v»i Co*r*Bc/<»!,Ar> !b, {faMtu. 2W. Uffa dfr

"Forwhiugwi x«r GraAiebU- on* GsMBUhofttfaliM “ brig. t. Kurt BrejBig,

Stuttgart and Benin. IBM, R> * 4- 209.

• Eeo'ia RoMntAaO, iiu A'Aoiiviw GtJankt* Ufar *» Sisal, 26 de His-

km.rl-o ZnluhrUl, MOuckcn But! BrrUi. (R. Oldcobouigl, 1939, pp. * + US.
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historical thought of the Mtiqaddtma, and the latter in particular la

the first monograph to oe devoted exclusively to Ibn Khaldta's

political theory.’ The two boob differ considerably in plan.

Dr. Ayad. after a long and philosophical introduction on the general

trends of Islamic cultural and intellectual development, displays a

remarkable critical faculty and acuteness of observation in the analysis

of Ibn Khaldun’s historical method, and concludes by examining in

outline his social theory. Dr. Rosenthal on the other hand prefers

to let Ibn Khaldun explain himself, and describes his own work as

" a modest attempt to present the historian with the materia! from

which to oin.*truct a picture of Ibn Khaldun’s view of the State,

by moans of aa accurate a translation as powiWe of the most important

peesages in his MuaMitm in which he analyses tl»e theory of the

State, together with an historical interpretation limited strictly to

the text

In view of these admirable and very serviceable books it would

be an unnecessary task to attempt to traverse the whole field of Ibn

Khslitar.’* political thought here. The object of the following remarks

is solely to draw attention to a point which appear* to the writer to bo

fimdsmental for any critical study of Ibn Xhaldfln’s thought, but

which has he*n consistently overlooked or even misrepresented in

moat, if not all, of the works already cited. (For purposes of discussion

Nation rosy abo U made here ft the Spoaul Kuobti iMued by lie Arabic

j
enroll ttl-BaiU* d Al«>po In Sep--, 1032. to celebrate the sexcentenary A Ibn

Kloldln's birth. The articles, wiiob are ill from lb- Irnn.l- <d Waiting Arwlor eihol.rs

of the present day, are aimowhat ua.qtal so vsiue. bet demoaitrate the veer keen

inlerct ebjau in hi* work iu modem Arabic ctrde*. A cole of direiler.ee if. howevec,

lnCodioM by tbe encyowpmliel Firul WagiU, »l.o la a brief Ml rathe uoasUi-

fulor/ orlieli argues lhit li e JfcjaMinu it l work r*ithw of soiiolr«y nee of lie

pklooiphy of fciotcey.

• The necessity for a renBca A it Sluie’i ettacebal loose IransiatMm (indie-

p.imelilo tu it .till in) Inu li*n bleu Injvn to Orloutaliitsi, end it 1) one ol Uio malts

of R. ’s bcok thnt, with eome aretetnr.w freen Prof-ewe B«BrtTte*-e. Iw> prmUi* *

reach men literal inf accurate rerOan oi ike postages trmsUted. so far se I hire
tietod It. Sotre eiror* iwuain. liO»*m ; s.S- p. 41 :

"... Int den Nanien Konigtam.

and •> in ecin Sere, dw .1. bsberosbt " (furemml 'l-.-mVfa.Ca wtUfU JawnnAe

tiMmlvl-vAv")
; p 97: 11 and atf Jede clnielnr ran linen (dire-n Kdnsten)ptm

Scrgfslt m Terwrrdcn " [U'Ca'amvfi /; Jalli wiiUf.it mmD'Cu faUiiiufiB). Donbtfnl

words or lautiagt are minimi tie (or eome arcs*
:

p. 23 :
* I luepsot the word

'»n6.Uyul“* rtodcxol as " die BeTtikauug (l)
" to mi*n something like ccmfiei

of tribal relstioaibipi " ; a few lints flitter an " untarstOCn sle ", which makes
nonaenutn the oouUixt, ii due In in spporeot error ofiwW" for na’taafuf'sooroe

cf expose"); p 37: "anno Genus sue dam Strait nuchno (T)" his arlau frem

a cisttstdin* 'A'litotoft far Oi’ltlalatf (" en)ayaeat of worldly happiness ").
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it will b« convenient to illustrate the argument more especially from

the two last-named German works.) The general explanation of

the deficiency referred to is to be nought in a certain tendency to

exaggerate the independence and originality of Ibn KhaldOn's thought,

which in turn arises from a misapprehension of his outlook, especially

in its relation to religious quettiooa.

The true originality of Ibn KhaldOn’s work is to be found in his

detailed and objective analysis of the political, social, and economic

factors underlying the establishment of political units and the

evolution of the State, and it is the result* of this detailed analysis

that constitute the “ new science ” which he claims to have founded.

The materials on which his analysis is based were derived partly

from his own experience—a point rightly emphasized in all these

works—end partly abo from the historical sources to hk hand relating

to the history of Islam, which be interpreted with a striking disregard

of established prejudices. But the axioms or principle* on which

his study rest* are those of practically all the earlier Sunni jurists and

social philosophers. Dr. Ayad is at some pains to argue that a

fundamental difference exists between Ibn KbaldQn's first principles

as to the origins of society and those of his predeceisore (pp. 166 6)

;

the latter atari from a global conceptten of “human society”

(al-mujlama' al-in/Sm), whereas he starts from u dynamic conception

of “ human association " (al-vlimi'). But apart from the evidence

against. th» assumption to be found in the typical passage which will

be quoted shortly. Dr. Ayad has almost immediately to admit (p. 168)

that Ibn Khaldfln simply took over their " utilitarian ” arguments,

" although his conception does not wholly agree at bottom with their

views.” This admission a fully borne out by Ibn KhaldOn’s own

explanation, that the difference between the subject of his book and

the observations of hi* predecessors lies in the fact that theirstatements

were “ not. argued out as we have argued them out, but simply touched

on by way of exhortation in a bellotriatk style ”, and served only

as general introduction to works of an ethical character. 1 While

they in pursuliner of their objects hare been content to summarize

tha historical process in general terms, he has made it his business to

explain the mechanism in detail, since hi- object, which he admits

is of sub-id isiy importance ((kitnutralvh& . . . tfritfa], i> solely to

establish criteria for the " rectification of historical narratives ".

In doing so, of oiurse. lie introduce* many conceptions which find

i MtqsSdins to Bk. I (Qoitremm I, M).
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no place in their outline sketches, but aie not in any way in contra-

diction to them.

Yet both Dr. Rraerithal and Dr. Ayad assert. tl* contrary. The

former remarks (p. 0
)
that it should be particularly emphasized that

Ibn Khaldun ” on the basis of ha own oh«ervation8 ” recognizes that

kingship can ©ome about without any divine investiture or aid, and

regards this (p. 12) as “ an indication of indcpsndent thought, free

of all theological restraint ". Dr. Ayad is even more emphatic.

Noting that Ton Khiddtin does not make prophecy a prerequisite

for human association, he adds (p. 114), “This proposition of Ibn

Khaldun'* is openly directed against the Muslim theologians, who

describe any human lift*, aa impossible without prophetic guidance,”

and repeats the observation Ip. 169) in reference to Ibn Khaldun's

argument against the exaggerated postulates of the
44
philosophers

,

\ 1

If, however, wo examine the actual phraseology of the Muslim

theologians, we aball find that it doe* not bear out these assumptions.

To take an extreme case I shall quote the relevant passage from

a work of the kind referred to by Ibn KhaldQn and wri::en by one of

the protagonist* of the strictest orthodox views. Ibn Taimlya (d. 728/

1328|. two generations before him. This passage, which form* part

of the general introduction to his treatise on the Censorship. 8 runs as

follows

"None of mankind CAn attain to complete welfare, either in this

world or in the next, except by natcciuthn (ijima* !), co-operation,

and mutual aid. Their co-operation and mutual aid is for the purpcee

of acquiring things of benefit to them, and their mutual aid is also

for the purpo*« of warding off thing* injurious to them Fot thi*

rovon it is said that " Man ii a political being by nature ”. But

when they unite together (£mo'd) there must of ntoeeeity be certain

thing* which they do to secure their welfare and certain other things

which they avoid bcoaupc of tho mischief which lios in thorn. and they

will render obedienoe to tho one who commands them to tho attain-

ment of thoao objects and restrains them from those actions of evil

consequence. Moreover, all mankind must of neoossity render

obedience to a commander and rcstrainer. Those who arc not

poeacatod of civino books or wb> axe not followers of any religion

(man lam yjkun min oaU ’

Ihstubi 'IMUuy&li u\zlu min Mi dtnin) yet

obey their kings in regard to theoc matters wherein they belies

1 ^ret Ifuqaddin* to 3k. i. ee:tkn 1 (Q- I, 72).

• M-lHOajTW&ti (Our<v Mi’olymd IT«*. 1318 p. 3.
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that their worldly interest* lie, sometimes rightly, sometimes wrongly."

I( this passage is compared with the Introduction to Book i, section 1,

of the Mwpddima, or such a restatement a* 3ook iii, chapter 23. 1 or

tho still mere illuminating passage in Bosk v, chapter 0.f it will be

seen that Ibn Khaldun dors little more than expand these ideas and

give them greater precisian by introducing his conception of 'aiaiija.

This example leads up to the second question—how far Ibn Khaldin

deserves to be credited with the freedom from religions bias or pre-

occupations which both these writers ascribe to him f Granted at

the outset that he aims n« describing the phenomena of political

life as he sees them lo exist, and that on the basis of these empirical

observations he does in fact describe them objectively and dis-

passionately. with a rcraarknblc grasp of the essential cbnrueterin tics

of political power, the stages of its evolution, and the intricate inter-

relation* of the State with all aspects oi human civilization. HLs

“ materialism “ pessimism ", or " fatalism ” has been remarked

hy al! his commentators, on the ground that he never pnla forward

suggestions for the reform of th« institutions which he describes so

minutely, nor considers the posaibility that they may 1* modified

as the result of human effort and thought, but accepts the facta as

they are and presents the cycle of states and dynasties as an inevitable

and almost. mecbanT.nl process. Dr. Avad remarks, for example

(p 163), that he makes no attempt to justify history, that hia principles

am not theoeeatric (p. 97). and that he holds, " in blunt opposition

to the Muslim theological mew," to the dwtrine of causality ar.d

natural law in hiitory (p. IAS). Further, he emphasises (pp. 51-3)

hii treatment of religion " simply os a weighty cultural phenomenon

and an important socio-payohological factor in the historical process

while admitting that ho remained a sincerely convinced Muslim.

Similarly, T>r. Rosenthal insists mom than once that. Ibn KhaldQn

holds firmly to tho doctrines of the Sharia, and that by religion be

has in view the religion of Islam exclusively, yet it La emc of the out-

standing features of his theory taut he treats religion " an no more

than one footer, however important it may h? " {p. 5S). “ Religion

(ho proceeds) is an important factor alio in the autarchic State,

but it does not alone gve its content to the State, not. even to the

Islamic State. It is, like every phenomenon, linblo to changes, at

least *o far as its degree of intensity and tho realization of its demand*

are concerned. . . . The law of the State is derived from religion, but

• Q. t. 33T B 1 uuclatcd in R»wc*.R»l. p. 30. ' Q- li, MO, 1L O IB
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tke Stole abstracts itself in practice from the whole compass of its

validity and follows its own aims. These, however, axe determined

by power and lordship and extend to the wellbeing of the citizens,

primarily in this world, within the body of the State. . . * Human need

and human effort have founded the State as i necessity, and it exirt©

foT man. The help of God lightened hia work, the divine ordinance

directed him to the bes* way, the word of God urgtd him on and

supported his impulse towards conquest and power. But it is not

ad maierm Dei gloriam that the State exists, but rather for the

protection of men and the ensuring of order
M

(pp. 69-€0). At toe

same tame “ for Islamic though:, the formulations of the Religious

Law are ideal demands, and recognized aa such aiao by Ibn Khaldtin ”,

These two view’s, according to Dr. Rosenthal, exist side by side in

his work, but it is the former which is at the centra of his conceptions.

It seem to me. that, in spite of the effort* made by both doctors

to reconcile such a view of religion and the State with the orthodox

standpoint of Ton KhaldQn, there is an unresolved contradiction

between those two statements Ihn KhalcUn was not only a Muslim,

but as almost every pogo of t.hr Muqaddxvxa beam wifcnwn, a Muslim

jurist and theologian, of the atact MulikI achool. For him religion

was far and away the most important thing in life—we have icon that

he rxprca&Iy calls hi© study a thing of subsidiary value and the

Shari 1

a tbo only true guide. This means not just that Ibn Kh&ldUn

was careful to aafcgaaxd himoclf in hit? arguments from the suspicion

of unorthodoxy—atill lean that, a% Dr. Ajad would have us believe,

he
4

1

shows great adroitnsos in interpreting the Mamie Law in

accordance wi;h hia view, and so seeks to subordinate religion to h»
own scientific theories ” (p. 1T3)—but that he did not and amid not

inorcduce into hia system anything that was logically incompatible

with the Islamic standpoint. TTc was nil the 'css likely to do so since,

as M. Bouthoul (p. 17) points out, and as wc shall have occasion to

recall further on. he was by early training and inclination strongly

attracted to logic and the rational sciences. Amongst hia early worics

cited by Dr. Ayad (p. 17} was a treatise on logic, and it is this logical

bent of his mind which supplies the key to the whole conception of the

Muqaddima. Indeed, as Dr. Ayad shows more than onoe (pp. 07-d,

130, 109), in spite of his rejection of the logical systems of the meta-

physicians, based as they were on abstract a priori ideas, hia own
insi3teme. on the nbeolute validity of hii deductions leads him at

times into premature generalizations.
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The explanation of his apparent reduction of religion to a secondary-

place b his exposition is thut in Kin work he H not concerned with

religion, i.c. M&m, us such, but only with the part played by religion

in the outward course of history. The State occupies the central

place, because it is the subject of his study. But a careful examination

of tbe chapters which constitute t he first three book* of the Muqaddima

will show that he uses the term religion b two different senses. On the

one hand is religion in the true or absolute aenBe, when the whole

will of man is governed by hia religious conviction and his animal

nature is held b check. Opposed to this is
“ acquired religion ",

a second-hand nnd relatively feeble thing, which saps his manhood

and fails to control hia animal impulses. 1 This distraction underlies

alfo the chapter’ “That, a religious raing (da'wa) unsupported by

'afafnt/a is doomed to failure ", upon which so much weight is placed

by these bvestigators, for Ibn KfcaldQn makes it quite dew that he is

speaking of religious movement* which have uo divine commission

behind them, and thus are religious only b the outward sense.

The ethical and Islamic basis of Ibn Khaldun's thought is, however,

implicit throughout his exposition, quite apart from hS constant

appeal to texts, from Qur’fin and Tradition. Hia doctrine of causality

and natural law, which in Dr. Ayad’B view stands in such sharp

opposition to Muslim tleobgreal views, is simply that of the iur.nal

Allah ao often applied to in the Qur'an. Although for theological

purposes it waa found necessary no resist that cause and effect arc not

btegrally connected, in so far an both the apparent cause and the

apparent effect are b reality separate divine creations, yet it was

accepted that God did in fact, by eternal “custom’’, create the

appropriate “effect” after creating the “cause"; indeed, without

this presupposition, the further doctrine of the special power bestowed

upon prophets of
"
violation of natural order ’ (khan/ al-‘ai!a) would

have no meaning. It may, however, be allowed that Ibn Khaldun

lays much greater strew than most Muslim witters upon the inevitable

working of oatas and effect aa “ natural law

A similar conclusion emerge? from his historical theory b the

strict sense The association of men for mutual assistance *’ fulfils

the wise purpose of God for their survival and preservation of the

species ”, and without it there would nol be perfected “ whut God

has willed for the population of the world by them and Ha establuh-

• a. wp. Ek. ii, chap 4, ir.oO.taJ in R-, pp. OS-B <Q. L 230-2), and II. *7 <Q. 1, 173).

* Bk. HI. dinp 0 <Q. 1. 5&S-10], tr.nil.teo in R. p. S4.
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ment of them a* His vicegerents The institution oi kingship in

likewise ordained by God, whether ii. be good or evil,* and the

‘asab'ya which furnish® the mechanism whereby it is attained is

itself due to the aid of God.* Thus even the civil state exists as part

of the divine purpose. Ibn Khalddn then goes on to recognize several

varieties of state" classified according to their laws.' This passage is

particularly worth attention, in view of the express statement* of

Dr. Rosenthal that Ibn Khnld&n "passes no judgments of value

and prefers no form of State, over another" (p. 47), and of Dr. Ayad

that.
" he refrains on principle from judgments of value ” (p. 123):

" The state (says Ibn KhaidQn) whose law is based upon violence and

superior force and giving full play to the irascible nature is tyranny

and injustioe and in the eye? of the Law bluneworthy, i judgment

in which also political wisdom ooncure. Further, the state whose law

is based upon rational government and its principles, without the

authority of the Shnri‘a.B is likewise blameworthy, sines it is the

product of speculation without the light of Gol . . . and the principles

of rational government aim solely at worldly interest*.” Opposed

to both of these stands the Caliphate as the only perfect state, being

baaed on the true practice of thn ShatVa, which furthers both the

temporal and ipiritoal intorata of its subjects.*

The centra] position which the Caliphate or ideal state occupies

in Ibn Khaldun's thought may be supported by another argument.

It has been remarked above that Ibn Khaldun develops his thwis

along strictly logical lines, and a glance at the sequence of his chapters

e1k»w» that they lend up so and culminate in the Caliphate.’ Having

' St i. eh. 1. Ut MwiMHim. (Q. i. TO-I).

* Bt: ii. ch. SO (Q. i. 219-40).

* Bk. Ill, rft. 4 (Q. I. 2MP
* Bk. ii. ch. SO, owclotri in R., «l-2 (Q- i, MS-3).
‘ II- SUn-'s niuM lb- point of the phraf* mi» phmn wim'/hlvi'i

marl'd ii Q. »flo 4t«railailiV*pi»Wi «a’ cbtowlAi.
1 The iimo judgment is rsjeouoi in a slightly dlflonl foshica in Bk. ii, oh. 10

lQ. 1, 2s8-«0| trim which It lo char thit lOn Xhaklun’o wnrotncon « the term

Caliplato U g-moal and not roMfioUd *> th. hUfoHaal

' tt i« thi chief drfiet of Dr. Bo*enllwl‘s otlu.rwi.0 admirable iorv*y cf Ibn

Khnloun’i political thonght that !* hu orcrcoked the logics! aaqi:ir.ie of bis eipcai-

tfao, uui by ihnfflmg about Ills chapters Unwttttnglj diiKcls hi. print of ri*«r Fee
cn.ni pi., in Urn Motion h.»H.d “ Th- evohiuco ot the SUto " the order id th- pmeo^u
which he las 'elected it u fellows Bk. Ii. ch. I n

; Iii. 14; iii, 17 j ii. 16 i iii.15;

ii,18; it 111 111.12; bi. I«i Ii. 22; tii, 2; iii, 3
;
«. » ; ii. 5; ii, 21

;
ill, I-t

W. 8: 1U 18; Hi. 10; iii. IS: iii 17: iii 4b.
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reached this paint he halts to discuss in elaborate detail the organiza-

tion associated with the Caliphate, 1 before passing on to investigate

the causes of tbe decay of the State snd its final destruction. It ia

in the oonree of this discussion that he explains the gradual trans-

formation of the historical Arab Caliphate into an ordinary kingship,*

as due to the foro> of 'aiablya amongst the Cmavyad family (though

not, in his view, amongst the early Craayyad ruler* themselves)

regaining an Ascendency over the religious enthusiasm which had

restrained it in the time of the early Caliphs.

Thus it ia impossible to avoid the impression that Ibn Khaldfin,

besides setting out tc analyse the evolution of the State, was, Hkc the

other Muslim jurist* of his time, concerned with tbe problem of

reconciling tbe ideal demand* of the Skari’a with the facts of history.

The careful reader will note how he drives home the leison, over and

over again, that the course of history is what it is because of the

infraction of the Shnn'a by the sin of pride, tie «in of luxury, the ain

of greed* Even in cooncmic life it is only when the ordinances of the

Shari'

a

are observed that prosperity follows* Since mankind will

not follow the SAnri'a it is condemned to an empty and unending

cycle of rise and fall, conditioned by the “ natural ” and inevitable

conaftpifnora of the predominance of if* nnmiiil instincts. In this

nmsn Ibn KhaldCbi may bo a
11
pessimist ” or

"
determinist ”, but his

pessimism has a moral and religious, not a sociologies), basis.

> Dr. Ayai potntaou: that Ibr. Khaldun drafc* that tbe Cali(i).ite (or latmsta)

is one of ibn - piilan of thaUS ", bat suit to oMovc that it iu ttc Stfito dooUin*

that he reject* and that is hUaiffaniCBt*agnioM th* ruitm.1 n.ooaily «,! Hie Caliphate

(iii. 28 ; Q.l. Sl.i-4) be U in otmplcte agrcctat-At with the clatoeal doetrm* expooodod

byal-Mfrrardi (p- 4).

* lit ni. ch. » (Q. i, 38? 0.); note especially m>I.n pe|Aart ‘tlopSayyam ilia

J,'
’UaiH Him ditnn lloaimo 'nptfalo 'epaUjnfau IQ. S7S, 0-10).

Tha Inmnce braigt out clearly that »»"t Ibn KhaMOn raccns by “ natural
”

lierdopment in social and political life i« vtry difieimt from tie mechanical dootiine

9U> Hr. Ayad rigonl*n tbe cmt-undlng fcatur* of ha tbmiry.

* H Bouthool’. areuMtiM (p Ail) Oct Ibn KUldWa outlook i( Rcceraed by

a bind of InWllrctnal sadisa, ebarteteratie of “ ordisMal mentality ", appears to

me very vido of the cork. Cf. t&ia Bk. v, ch. 6 (Q. ii. 2»;.
* Bk. III. ob. 38 (Qt II, »8V





Notes on some Ismaili Manuscripts

Compiled by A. a Trittox

From information supplied by Dr. Paul Kraus

TUiE School of Oriental Studies has bought a email collection of

lamaili books which were the proparty of a Bohr* mullah in

India. He died about three yean ago. And some of hi# hooks went to

h» «on whn had become a Christian. Having no interest in Ismrili

tlieolo^y he arranged with a missionary to sell them outride India.

It looks aa if the library hail been divided in a way typical of India,

one heir getting the first volume of a work and another the second.

On the flyleaf of ore manuscript is a list of hooks belonging to

a former owner. Five of the ton arc found in part in this oollottion.

Other* ary the Kitflb of-2'aAfta which h almost certainly part of the

D*'ain\ alldam
;
tho Kilab at Slanaktb mil Malh&Hb, a historical

work by the kSdJ An-Xurmia ascribing tho good quality of the

prophet a family and the bad qualities of the Umayjads, including

those of Spam
; and the life of Al-Mu’tyyud 6 M-dln AbQ N*$r

ILbatulUh. which has been summarised bv Dr. al-Hamdam in JRAS.
(1932), p. 126. The rest cannot be identified.

Little h*e been published about this literature There is something

about it in un article by E. Gridini in ZDMQ v. 69
: p. 87, ond in

another by Dr. Kraua in Der ldam, r. 19, p. 243; «:e also L.

Wassigncn,
11
Esqiiase d’une Bibliographic Qannave,” in A tdume

ofOriental Studies presented to K . 0. Browne, 329 ff. The fullest account

is that given m the doctoral damnation of A. IT. P. al-Hamdaxii,

entitled The Doctrines and Hitlory of the ImtfXU Da*teat in Yemen,

available in the library of the University of London. Besides theology

they bud their own history, the chief work being the
4DyUn al-Ahhb&r

of the daT Itlrii b. al-Haaau (d. c. a.h. SCO), in seven volumes.

1. ^<1 jJj. jU -Jcf

Copyist Cj. >» the time of O'.

O. '•-‘f f - ; lmc* to a page, 18 or 10 (abort)
; titlca

mostly in red ;
Oriental paper ; thick writing, clumsy but legible.

Seventeen parts.

ret. VH» taXT 1. 3
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One of Ice famous books of &(jl An-Nu'man, composed before his

f
5UV Jjr otT (see No. 4).

2. OU*U\j ^1 -.tT

Copyist • • • • f^A' in *•»<• 1316
i

*• l*5
;

lines to a page, 18 or 20.

Tt ends with >-Vl Jj' J preceded by the account

of the circumcision of twelve thousand boye.

Badly written.

Author An-Nu’min, the ohief kfidi of Al-Mu‘ix* (Msasignon,

* Bsquisio d’uao Bibliographic Qannote,” No. 16). The book oonsista

of two Ixg volume*, each of come four hundrod pages, and deals with

the speeches of the imams, especially of A1 -Mu'in, which were written

down and published by An-Nu‘man. A book of great literary value

and undoubtedly genuine.

s. ji^vi avi cU j ju-vi joa ytr

The title in the M3, is Jj/A 5-JVl (I) j. Parts 13

and 14.

Part 13: j-i-l g Ji jTi

Part 1* begins Cr f- £0
;

lines to a psgo. IB.

At the end three page* oi oddments ;
the miraculous stopping of

a flood in the Euphrates by ‘Alt, etc., and a little Urdu.

Author : the kadi Ac-Nu'man. It is the great history of Islam

from the Ismaili standpoint.

The whole contains sixteen parts : 1, Muhammad ;
2-10, ‘All

;

11-12, Khadlja, Fitfnu, IJasia, IJusain
;

13-14, the imam* up to

Ja'far b. Muhammad
;

15-16, Al-Mnhdi billah and the following

imams. It is quoted as early bs a.h. 400.

4. f
*-V\ r*Vo

Copyist: J^y'- Ct.

Written a.h. 1309. & .j** >*- J&Jl j

J1*- _r»- f. 200 ; lines to a page, 18 (one page written upside down).

Volume 1
:
ending with o^i-l w>'cS"

The famous Ismafli fiqh book by kidl an-Nu'min.
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3. o\x*

r*J»j ^ ot* «i sMi j~yi va_ jb

jt*- <-* _r-ai

Copyist: Vo-, uij j >C. J;

JW. -c* j i>J*' 'J*J.

Written 5 Shn'ban, 1309. On tbe flyleaf J«Y!
;

on f. 9a

jdl 1^1, etc., with no division* in tha tert. f. 70
;

lines to

a, page, 1G.

Author: >J
[> J. l)\j* j' d. ^ Jl

j *

He was the chief dfil of al-Mustanaii
;

his activity lasted from about

a.h. 129 to 470 (see Bncyc. of him, s.v. al-Mu'aiyad fi'l-Din, and

JHAS., 1932, p. 126).

He i« wiled Salmftni Iccnuee he clniraed to stand to the imam
in the same relation as Salman al-Farisi did to the prophet.

At the end is x poem mtrodnoed by *!/) J5*

«

Volume 1 : f. 174 . line* to a page, 17. Tbe margins have been cat,

damaging nolei. Tliick Oriental paper
;
the rating is very Like No. 1.

Rerly leaves badly damaged. Copyist : U( j^- gt-
» ••

Marginal notes: a. 1122.

b. jiL. Jl* > o. jt- jU Jc. . .
. vcSTl U*

-j. JW. 0) v.k_- i>l ouiy LJTuj vY^-j

^JJI -y.

Mubumnuid b. Tihir is the author
;

be vas ma'dh&n of the dd'i

Ibrahim b. al-Hufam al-Hamidi. and is praised in the diwin of ‘All

b. Muhammad b. al-Waiid (sec No. 7a).

Tbe complete work conaist* of two volumes ; it in

compendia of Ismalli doctrine in the Yemen da'ua.

of the early
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Contents

The prayer*
;

the external form

Mystical interpretation o: the eingle prayers, «.g. the sunset prayer

is liko ‘Ali the deputy.

Explanation of the prayers as a vehicle.

Explanation of faith.

Explanation of the pillar* of faith
;

begins " Know that the outer

ard inner meanings of the law have seven pillars, purity, prayers,

alma, fasting, pilgrimage, endeavour (? holy war), and belief in the

nearness of God \VJ\. (The inner meaning oi alms ie that wealth

in its entirety S knowledge.)

Explanation of prayer from the KvAb a!-rb>a<ihid *aoJ 6oimn.

Explanation of "In the name of Gcd the All-merciful ”.

The book of the explanation of the Confession and iu opposites.

(Mystic letters in the names of angels, prophets, and imams.)

On substances and accidentia, a summary from the pamphlet

on tbs composition oi the tody. Perhaps from the Ikhvxin al-Saja.

From the fourth letter of the lihttan al-Safa (roL i, p. 116, Egypt).

Words on education
;
by Muhammad b. Tahir. About the Shi* it

Letter of Sjahriyir b. al-ijnsau. Answer to u questioi ubout the

world corporeal and spiritual.

Tetter containing the charter revealed with the good news be our

lord . By Muhammad b. Tahir.

Letter of investigations. Mnbammad b. Tahir

Knowledge of the body and the soul and the difference

between them.

Knowledge of the fonr souls.

Rizihl al-MunfaUi&k, by Muhammad b. ‘All b. abt Yazid.

Toe story of ‘Amlak the Greek : begin.
"
‘Aralak the Greek said

to hit teacher KuitA b Liikia

Itimial al-Daroj, by al-Dhuoib b. Mhoa.

The letter of the niao investigation..

The letter entitled Mulhamat alAdJjban vtrnMiiAa' /l) al-Wumdi,

by -All b. Muhammad b. al-Wnlid.

Excellencies of the chief ol the people and his miracles including

the story oi the camels.

let ter on definitions and writings from the D:huxi* al-tjkifa. Begins

:

" The prophet, arc ambassadors of God to hia creatures
; the learned
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are tiie heirs of the prophets
;
the wise are the best of the learned.

It is said that seven laudabic qualities arc in the wise.”

Section on geometry.

Risalxl luhfaX al-lSlib urn ummyat al-raghib, that is ritalat af-dil*

:

by 'All b. al-Husain b. al-VPaBd.

Ta/biyat jami'at mitfidat.

7. Two Tracts is owe Volowr

(o) u. jj JyJ’ .VU-

Author: aJj|' cT ^ Cj. -*!b

Copyist
:

>k. J j-a. 10 Jurchda 1, 2313.

f. 86
;

lines to a page, 17.

Blanks left for titles : secticas noted in tlw margin by another hand.

Note: «k>n >jr xf- _k'i ji uv^-j ifju- y\ ^ j

&& ^ j> Ul! J-t VVj-j Mx- i,lfVI t/Ul Jjt.

The author ia one of the most famous dh'Es of the later Iwnafli

da'wa in the Yemen. He died 27 Sha'ban, 613. Ac earlier book

J—VI i)Ly -ran a criticism of the sects from an Isnaili

standpoint. This one ia a constructive complement to the earlier.

Cwimt

a»J-b j
oLiJi Jiii-l Jt f

*sT J
oJl liV J-L-- j

(JO J.'ui.l J* w>j «SU.J

Author: <j f'*-

Copyist as (a). 21 Jumidu 1. 1313.

f. 13; lino* to a puge. 17.

Note on 11, leaf: J-Ul jJ-I ^Jc^xJ\ wAirfl IAa. *1Jj

^UVl .J-l o; JJI X*

Chap. 1

Chap. 2

Chap. 3
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The author died 16 Muhanam, 692. Ho was aided in Lis duties as

da'I by Muhammad b. Tahir (sob No. 0) and ‘All b. Muhammad b.

al- Waite (see No. 7a), the second succeeding him in oflioe.

The book deals in eighteen chapters (JI'v—*) with all kinds of

philosophical and theological questions.

8. Jti-i a* JjM cf} >>VI^
Part 1, f. SI

;
lines 10 ; 3 tables

;
red lines round some pages.

Part 2, f. 82 ; lines 16 or 18. Written Va-. j

Or 0>*» f
1-*--

Part 3, f. 88 ; lines 16. Written Jl*. J? Vj-*- j.

Written in a.h. 1309
;

ugly writing.

Author. - y Cl. Cl
—*"• li»cd in the first half of

the tenth century ah. Of Indian origin he carrc to Yemen and

studied with the "da'i Haean. son of the historian and dS'l Idris Tmdd
ud Din. The book, which h«« seven parts. » partly an autobiography

and partly extract* from older kmafli writings.

9. U oUJ yuj

w»V^^ J 0*

No name of author.

Written in a.h. 1298 or 1299.

Copyist
: J^ IL-f >C Je.

f. 121 ; lines to a page, 7 or 8. Tides in yellow.

Three chapters

1. fij <-» pjS\ j

2. ^ flVl CUt
f
L. & r

v
f
UV\ ^ ^ 5U J

W-?-J

3. JiiH ^ U .Ua)!j ;>U' J

MS.
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10. JgU

Author perhaps La >L. Jy-i-l ^-c.

Written A.H 1329

f. 61 (1 to 39 Europnin paper, 40-80 Oriental). Same of the

European paper and ail the Oriental with its margins is written

diagonally. Perhaps different hands.

f. 1. Tradition*.

f. 5. FHava. beginning :—

-

Cr by*~s o’.-'J' £]*»* tJI J'—

jj-JI j o---
41 ' •>**. *^V-'

.xJ'j j:Vl

At tie end ninety rules alwut marriage.

Tie fetctea devl vitl marriage divorce, and kindred matter*.

n. jyjv i-y

Copyist: 4^ i>. ax. Written at Jubbulpur,

xu. 1347. f. 304 ; lines to a page, 17 or 18.

<> JJvJ'. *- JJ1 »jb V‘ v>*
JJV ' U-1

.
f
M_Vl ^ J.J? _tT<V *i' ^

•JjVl \jU & JjVl

A blank page is left and the second section (<JtB begins

with jJVj-l. The volume ends in the wsventh part withj^SJb

Another part of the same work.

Incomplete at bo6h ends, f. Ill
;

lines to a page, 13 ;
Oriental

paper, big coarse writing.

Begin* ^1 l>i <> GU ^ 1

Ends

Dealt withpilgrimogo, ending with 0^».





A Qajitla on ibe Destruction of Baghdad
by the Mongols

By Josbph PB 80MOori

(PLATE T)

TJ ARDLY ever W. Islfcu survived a more dissstrous and more
mournful event than the destruction of Baghdad by the

Mongob of HOlAgha Ehiu in the middle of the month of al-Mubarram
of the year 658/January, 1238. The Mongol conqueror, after having

subdued tlu> Assassins, turned against the capital of the ‘Abbasida

and captured it without any resistance. The fall of the 'Abbdsid

caliphate was followed by n veritable reign of terror which lasted for

forty days, Baghdad was plundered during this dismal period, its

entire population was massacred mercilessly with the exception of the

Christiana, the co-rcligionats oi HfilAgbii Khan’s wife and father.

The Caliph al-Muata$im and his sens fell victims to the fury of the
enraged conqueror, who put them to death. And to complete the

disaster, a great eonffagrataon destroyed many parts of the caty.'

But all the more remarkable is the tact that wo possess only very

scanty accounts of thw veritable martyrdom of Islam in Arabic

literary sources. The most, reliable author on tie history of the

'Ab biaids. Ibn al-Athlr, doses his Al-hSmSJk-ta’rikh as early as tho

veai 628/12SO-1. Among the later historians “ neither Abul-Fuaj
nor Abulfida affords much information on this subject. Indeed, of the

Mongol siege in the seventh century a.n. we know far leas than we do,

thanks to of the first siege in the time of the Caliph Amin
ir. the second century a.h.” *

Su far as Arabic literature is concerned,’ we posse* only three

descriptions of some length of these disastrous days of the history of

Islam. One is by Ibn at-Tiqfaqa, who in 701/1301-2 wrote his famous

Al-kv.db al-Fakhn fil-adab as-sutt&niyya wa&duoal

1 For Ur details ace O. Le strange. dU'ittf Me 'AtUUU CaHfUatt. Oxtord-
Icudon. 1000, p. 143

• &<* U S-rar^c. up. dt„ p. MO.
* As fee Persian liuratiir*. the following hittorice! w«k* contain nanatiwa of

c!U» oral i |l) ’nil- Taiigai an.Jt'/uirl. tnv.ten shortly after MB/1238. U » ooc-

lomprimry authority on tho timu of HCIigbu ; |S| ti. at founrf«. BaahlA.

addin'! wdl-kneiun «ork. fisiibed ia 710/1310-11. jeevides i fairly dear nonamt
of tlm «ifgo c^erotior.i

; |3J the history of Wuuif. the historiographer of Gallon,
the Ilkh&e of rmi, written In W>0.'13<X>-], contains <oly the data rolitnl iLao by
RaifcldeiMln Sw Le Strange, <*, clt., pp. 340-1.
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at the end of which 1 he describes the Mongol siege. The second is

by I bn al-Fuifit, who lived one century later (died in 807/1 -104—ft),

and rcocids the same event in hi? hitherto unedited Ta'rlLh id-iuual

tncf-nultii.* The third is by adh-Dhehih! (died in 748/1848), who in

his hitherto unedited and voluminous Ta riAh ai-iWcm 1 devotes

a separate chapter to the fail of Baghdad. 1 which not only gives

a detailed account of the event, but also includes a qa&da lamenting
the decline of the glorious city.

The Avlhvr.—The author of this qaildn i* called by adh-Uhahabl

Taqiaddln Ismi'H ibn abiT-Yusr. Ilia name is not to be found in any
European bibliographical work on Arabic literaturr. herAuse no

literary work bearing this name ha* come down to us. In Oriental

bibliographical work.' on Arabic literature we only find two r-fen«no>s

to this author. The one is contained in the PawM al-Wafavat of

Muhammad ibn Shakir al-Kniah! (died in 764/1362-3), the continuator

of Ibn KhallikiinR li'qfoj/di al-a'yau. At tho beginning of his work

al-Kutubi give* a short biographical uyonnt on the author of our

qafida. 1 His name i- accordingly Taqiadilin ibn ubi'l Yusr I*mii‘ll

ibn Ibrahim ibn abiT-Ynsr, " musaid ajl-Sham. 1

1

His undo woo

a scribe of the chanoery of the AvyQbid Nilraddlu. and lie himself won

acribe to an-Nisir Do'ud,* who wo* aUo a good poet. Ha * characUmed
by al-Kutubi as being “ diath-.gnisfccd in letter writing, excellent in

pcotry and very eloquent in nprnlcng". He m charged with the

prince’s chonceiy, with the auperiiitendeiicr of the cemetery, and with

other administrative affair*.

Al-Kutubl's record » supplemented by a iefareace in as-Suyntfs

continuation of tho JViJajdf of adh-Dhahabl, T where we read

that it was from u certain Ibn abt'l-Yusr that the granunarian

8hnmsttdd!n Muhammad ibn Muharnmud ibn 'Abhis ibn abl Bakr

ifco Ja'wnn (died in 674/1275-C) learnt. As this scholar lived at the

time of an-Naijir Daud, this reference undoubtedly relate* to our

author, not to his father, who boic tho tamo name of Ibn abi'l-Yusr.

1 Soe lbs edition of W. Ahhnudt. Gotha-Gatingen. IMO. pp. S33S.
• So* t* Strange, on. cit.. p. 8*3, not*.

• Swn.ypipei.-T’.tera'.rWar .VtmoladhHh.b.H-VffA8., )0CW. pp. 813-846.
• 3m the MS. of tho itadleut Library <n.->VKo. 03*. fob. 2l8-ir,0. ondrr tho

titio Aa raa iajMdd.
• (fee the tditnm ot KM* * a 1289, to) I, pp 1J-M.
• Betas J/uiUuprMVUia/Avda»ilAb UlBd4.p 1 |i1tfd*tl0Usbutl2»l. rot. Ui.

pp nc-ord.HK to ohich avKiiir ltt'uil. U. am cl aUtUllk .).Mu'*,Mm, it-d

on 2? Jaaldl't-()l4, 683/8 Jane. 16V).

’ &* Uio vkttm cl WaetcnWd. ixl. 3.
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Our author's excellent qualities u recorded by al-Kutubi. and in

particular his talent for'poetry, wen* certainiv well known in his own

tone. Al-Kntubl quote* seme lines from hia poetical works, but does

cot mention any independent anthology or other work by him. Thb
is probably due to the outturn*tance that his poems were read only

by a limited number of courtiers and scholars in Damascus. In view

of this, ;t a fortunate thst adh-DhabaM, who lived about half a century

later, could still recover a <pslda by him and preserve it in his Ta'rlkh

al-isldm, in the narrative ofA.H. 666.

The Pam.—It is owing to ndh-Dhahabi's conacientious citation of

his sources that this poem remains as the only work known to be

extant of Taqiaddln limj'fi ibc abi'l-Yusr. Considering the. care

shown by adh-Dhahabl in quoting and copying his authorities, there

can be no doubt that this poem also tens rendered by him as

accurately ns possible.

Among the MPR of the TVrifcA al-islam wo -possess two volumes

containing our gafida. One is in the Bodleian Library, No. 664 in

the catalogue of Ury. In tim MR, which™ written by a hand later

to ndh-Dhahsbf, the qeMs is contained on foil. 249-fib. The other

MS. is in Iataibul in the Aya-Sophia library, No. 3013, and has not

beer, yet catalogued .is, according to Professor O. Spies*, who has

seen this MS., it ii an autograph oi adh-DhahobS himself,1 it is from this

latter MS. that I hare copied the text of the gofida* to whioh I have

appended oil Eugliah translation.

ii? jCib jfe O
jl VuL-i A* .jCil «U

syA
ijlur V ^Jl Cf.J) ^

jCfi ’jLf*i ^ j

.-1

J'&J

• Sw hie “ BMIrlge tar aroUeoUn klwataruwchitfite", AtAttuilv*ja> /Ur H*
KwU iu Mtt&timiu, Leijalg, 1932, ? TO.

1 have «o u>na th. oiliglag courwoy oi :1m dlnBlIan o( th- A"Satrlopxla
tn*itu de. DrottAn StiAa, AU*J*nf wh«h bat bean 1C kind » to
hare the poca (Ootcgnohed from the X3. si th» Aya-Soplii* Library and lo obtain
!« this jHirjxoe a »f«ini perm, I from tie Ministry of Public lasHuotsan at Ankara.
TU photograph a rci>itxJiio**l la Um aeojicpanyiag plote.

• In the MS. of th. ilodlrian Library 1 .
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iC-il pi J155 / if jU c

»

i- >V\ fSi

00j'& jji if SCT3 bii ’d>i

jUJ I
'’<4- ;A1J£ jfc ijXiiJi jj 55 fSl

j'V.f4_Tjt iJj vQji if *»feis*: ci-> I 7t>

jGji o ci>; Ji ,^>7-^ jVi. fTsiio

Siii .bi

V

i
-f

Ji a;^j -jlx, ysfc

veil v; >i* j_j r iiiii i&irfjJi i^n5
f-5

’0] bt^Ji if^ |^ii Si ps s

jl^JCl'i ifi-if ji.Ci lju il jCJ Ljli IjOU

jU-ilJ jliil <_i U-2 13 Ji^-U£“

iuj-i^ji£2 «3L'S& J&AZU «*$ >' £ if

jGTs IV.J 5^-. jli‘ VI ss <p. la j jyC.

UA ji) l>^ ii> '
l_£»i S) L'ilij ^IJj i*_ J

iuil jiui vj i^j. u-vs a- sta: j i2ji ij

'^i VJ2 jtt= ^;-£ !-_£ ^ >1; yii 'i„

iu-i liiS-i.ii -Jiutin.jlui! ^(i.1 C.

• KSci-tfl.

• ibid Cl.

• MS. Bod. jUl.

o' u j

MS. Bodl.-^l.

1 n*i. .ul o 4

'Ibid. rUi
'.%!
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1. The fast-flowing tain give tiding* of [the fate ofj Baghdad;

why stayest thou, when the lovers have departed 1

2. Ye pilgrims to u-Zawra’

1

^ not forth
; for in that sanctuary

and abode h do inlubitam.

S. The crown of tic Caliphate and the house whereby the rites of

the Faith were exalted is laid waste by devolution.

4. There appear in the meriting light traces of the assault of decay

in its habitation, ana tears have left their maxis upon its rams.

5. 0 fire of my heart
,
for n fire of clamorous war that blazed out

upon it, when a whirlwind smote the habitation 1

6. High stands the Cross over the tops of its minbars, and lie whom
a girdle 1 nsec to confine Las become master.

7. How many an inwolate household h&a the Turk taken captive

with violent hands, though before that ouitain were many

protecting bastions

!

8. How many [youths like] fall moons 'in beauty] upon al-Badriyy*3

have teen eclipsed, and never acair shall there be a rising of

full moons therefrom (».l.
“ of the tribe or quarter ”

)
1

5. How many treasures have become scattered abroad through

plundering, and passed into the possession of infidels 1

10. How many punishments have been inflicted by tieir swords

upon men’s necks, how many hinders [of sin] there laid down I

11. I called out, as the mpt.ivfS were dishonoured and licentious

men of the enemy dragged them to m-uhment

—

12. And tlmy were driven like cattle to the death that they beheld.

" Tile Fire, 0 my Lord, rather than thu—not the shame I
”

IS. God knows that the people [of Baghdad] were made negligent

by what they enjoyed of divine favours, wherein was

ibuodinofti

14. So they grow b*di» of th* wrath of tb» Almighty, since they

bocame negligent, and there rMie upon them a mighty one of

4ho hoslis of infidelity.

13. Who .»hAll oii men against calamities which tell os of that wherein

ii [for usj 6umrr/>n* to judgment and warning ?

i BogulaU. o»Id lo be m rAUd Ikium os. li ill inaer g»t»* •>»* ««kow

(iaemnti—M GJnS*. « v- baS Jot oiler expt»nMion>w t* BsjMfld.p. 11).

1 Tho taseSr, or soul wslWhand, wu o» oj tho dietraguMhing o»tU» cd Jews

or>l i&ruuani.

• A q»i«Mr oi B^jHdld M*t Uio B40 B*ir
i
1+ So«i«», op. ri>-. PP- 270-i.
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16. After the capture ol all tbe bouse of nl-‘Abbtw, may no brightening

illumine the face of the dawn

!

17. Nothiag lure ever given me pleasure since their departure save

Sayings of tbe Prophet that I pass on and Traditions of the

Fathers.

18. There remains for neither the Faith nor the world, now that they

are gone, any market of glory, for tliey have passed away

and perished.

19. Truly the Day of Judgment has been held in Baghdad, and her

term, when to prosperity succeeds adversity.

20. The family of the Prophet and the household of learning have

been taken captive, and whom, think you, after their loss,

will cities contain 1

21. I never hoped that I should remain when they had gone, bat

destiny has intervened before my choice.

An Anolyiit .—As regards ita contents, our jxfxda can bo divided

into three ceady equal parts. The first part (11. 1-0), after a nhert

invocation, describes Baghdad ns a venerated centre of religion which

was laid waste by the enemies of Islam, who axe accused of promoting

Christianity (1. 6). The second part (1L 7-14) poetically describes the

sack and plundering of tbe once rich city and the slaughter of it*

inhabitants, and hints that those terrors are a punishment inflicted

by God for the heed^sanefa of His people (11. 13-14). The third part-

<11. 15-21) is a mournful final accord which is not unlike the " laariato

ogni spentnza " of Dante : tfcere is no hope left alter the fall of the

‘Abbasids under whose rule the city flourished and the sciences were

cultivated
;
even the poet himself had not hoped to remain alive after

that veritable Day of Judgment (1. 21).

Oar poem is consequently a funeral ode and belougB to a special

three of iftyvias. In their development all the earliest varieties of

Arabic poetry assumed the fo^ida-form, and the dirge (narihiyya) also

shared in thin process. The sentiment* felt at the death of the beloved

were first expressed by the simple unpoedcal niyoha, then by iaf-

veraea. of which there developed ahert metric sayings of some length,

and finally the perfect nankiyya in the metric varieties of the qaii&i?

Our qajida consequently belongs to the dais of the narthiyya^a^daa.

But whereas the narthxrya. as a rule, laments the of a prominent

1 See Goldrihre. Bcmohiapra nr snbiaihwi Trnafrponi*, Kwnna C«ewaf
Jcfcrair, roi. m. isra, pp. jcn-aiL
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portion or a tribe, enumerating tin or its qualities, our qasida is a typical

example of a funeral ode lamenting the fall of a city,

Oai poem, nevertheless, has all the necessary requisites and

characteristic features common to every janda. Short as it is

—

consisting only of twenty-one donbls verse*—it is a fine piece of post-

classical Arabic poetry written in elegant language, and in the batil

metre, the solemn rhythm of which b especially suited to the dirge.

But, in addition to these common characteristics of the qafxda,

oer poem also show* sonic peculiarities shared by the 'aarthiyyi-

qoftdas only.

(1) The aboence of the n/wh. Whereas in the ordinary qafiiu the

opening iwfih is an essential requisite, it never ocean in the

marihitfsa-qafida, since tho object of the funeral ode is quite different. 1

Instead of the na*ih there are wirac constant formula with which

a marfAtyya begun. Thus the poet sometimes refers to the tears shed

on o tragic event, which is alw to be seen in our qtufiia referring to the

tears of those who lament the fall of Baghdad (1. 1 ).

(2) The repetition of the name of the lamented person.5 which is

represented here by some poetical name* of Baghdad, as az-Znwr&‘

(1. 2) and TSj al-kkilifa (1. 3).

(3) The repetition of the same phrase at the beginning of several

consecutive donble-verwa. The had been regarded from the beginning

as a peculiarity of the viyaba.. and, retained through its later poetical

development, it wit also used in the prriod of decadence as an

Airhoist* rhetorical trick employed not only in the •nn’thiyya-qafTda.

but also in other classes of ytftias * Thus ws see in our <psida tho four-

fold repetition of tho phrase mo lam “ and how many " (11 7-10).*

With these oharaotoriotic features cur qafida is a fine marttdyya-

qnf-in from tbo period of decadence of Arabic literature. It is worthy

of our attention for two reusons.

Firstly, it ie the only hitherto known work of Toqinddin Isuia'Il

> Hid., pp. 327-3SO, tUn »e read that according to Iba Kashi? in hit •t'-nilap
-oUa,< «AaU>. ho could nc* 6nd «y *a*U in th. »v,nKA« with tho ojoeptloa oi

H jatUa by Dumyd >1>n aa-dimns. Bat cron tfair erorption it explain'd by Iho

cliouiutones tint till ponn was ar.ltcn nnc ytox aitc: tho death cf tho Indented

person
.
when tho hlcod-rmwm for Ml take hail been fulfUUd already, to that the

pot could tuple.} a n

<

m» to expeeat hit other tedious with tlin diKcs-d poison

• Ibid.. p*x 313-14.

• Ifcdih. ppc 311-330.

• Tan tame ue fan Isreputed br Abu Ktnrt* Ihirttan IIibm In a <fl>Ua (DIWIB.

•d. by Iskander Atal. Ctairo, IS*!, p. 110). See tho JO to in GcUlihcr, op. tit., p. 313.
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ibn iibi'l-Yoar and a specimen of po?t-c!s83ica! Arabic poetry written

ia tie refined style of tic court-poets.

Secondly, it is to our knowledge the only poem lamenting tie fall of

Baghdad and ia an excellent poetical expre*iou of the contemporary

sentiment felt at the fall of the 'Abb&sads and nt the tragedy of their

capital. Despite the decadence of the iaet ‘Abbaaida, their prestige

was still so great throughout the Muslim world that even the court-

pcct of the then flourishing Ayyubid dynasty in Damascus could not

help Lamenting that with them the splendour of Islam had passed away
and that after the capture of the Proplict’s family ho could not hope

either to remain alive. His presentiment was justified, because one

generation later, in 699-700/1 299-1 301, liis own city, Damascus,

and the AyyCbid empire were invaded by the same Mongols who,

after destroying the “ crown of the caliphate ”, swept ove- nil toe

Muslim Orient.



Early Arabic Printing nt the Cape of Good Hope

By 8. A. Rocm-nr

A THOROUGH and scientific treatment of tie historiography of

the African Muslim peoples and institutions south of tie Zambesi

is a long-felt and eminaat want. As yet, thia particular field ofresearch

has hardly been explored, and its results, if collected and evaluated,

would add tangibly to onr contemporary knowledge of Oriental

penetration in lands where Europeans have founded new homes and

foaterad a vital ist oocoeption of Occidental civilisation.

Especially in South Africa, with its thousands of Muslim devotees

adding weight to the daily and *rious problem# of the country, such

a survey should he encouraged fur, as the meet erudite of South

African historians—the Into I>r. George McCall Theal—recalled in an

interview hofon* he left London (We Cape Timet. February, 1926).

the more ho had delved into the manuscripts at Lisbon and at the

Vatican, the more convinced he had become that the Arabic

hiatcriogrophcra and geographers were worth the study of the Cape

historian. More fittingly has the late Sir Ttonum Arnold express'd

thin conviction :
" Very little notice has been token of these Muslima

by European travellers, or even by their co-religiomste until recently.”

{The Preaching ofIsiam, London, 1&96, p. 28-1.)

«

Prompted by this motive, this small contribution to Ialamioa

easays ro reveal another facet of the growth of Muslim oeciety in

South Africa. I attempt to trace the one or two efforts made to

introduce Arabic printing at the Cape nf Good Hope as well a# the

i The oium a iMharwta® ohm one MerahM «hi rungs of Africans for refreennw by

Earo^oa Kavr’leM (from It* early days of the D.B.I.C. unfcl our timea) to Wl
Maajioia. who an mwe popular? callM " Capa Malaya "-a atn» ufrloh hna teen

applied hxudly lo ihc (04-dlglanhei oj varum race. who cauie from lie Puivm
cm., India. Ceylon. 2a*frm Africa. and whow eldest a«;»u <«m» from tho Malty

Arohipehco- Mach material exala, but it ha* not yet received adequate attention.

It ia dear that Sr Ihonaa Ameld did not haw tf* opportunity lo eocidiet tuch a

aoudL In ha frtadiu/ «jMm (saceod edition. Linden. 1011, p?. 340-!), ha glee,

a -licet UitorroftbU (*ophi. Aunt them the brilliant aerfMoftrlicka on " Vertolkm*

aau din Knap it Mnhna to TarUgttea " toil " MCdat eti PwtigueB* KeltHo aan die

Knap ran Vand»R ", which appeared in the Of* Town Alr.kaam weekly, Die

//Map***, betw-eo May »>.! Nweabas, 19W, andwdWon by Prof«..cr Dr. J I- M.

JVankra
,
repay —reUny for linooiotio porpoteo. Cl. “Tu«> Cajo ToutCatechstnU "

in the Jfrrfcrc 5To’ti (New York. OoMfccr. KM). and 8. M. Zwsmar’a Aerwt tht

Wo>14 of /dam (New York, IMP. p. 363) for day inataccra.

von to. raw r. ’
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broader non-Islamic causes which ueoessilated this movement. 1

At the same time, it must be token into consideration that typography

was introduced only recently into the Arahic-thinking world, 1 and this

aspect, too, cannot he left out of our picture.

Before proceeding with my main ctsc, I desire to point out this

fact (for it. too, bas some bearing on our discussion), that Qur’nr.s

were available for local religious purpcees J aome time before 1806

—

the year which eaw the final conquest of the Gape of Good Hope

by the British—and so helped to spread the knowledge of matters

' So lill-iticU aiatcry Ct local printing baa Ixoa canpUod. Neither A- C. O. Ucyd

In Tk. P,i*livj PrrM : Mr* ProtUrtien i« .W(i AfrUa (Capo Tm. 1010]. nor

Sydney Wcodehwihn .n h* aalAorttBtive Sotti. African Bifoewh (London. 1010),

thro* any Ivtht co extr aubjeri. nr. K. A. Kicholion'i A Uuray HitUry of (A*

A rail (awonu eduaaa, Cambrlilgr. 1930) d«e not. of ooui*. mantle*. It at *11

Tor oauiplc, Id I'tnin. c. A.D. 1818-17 (T\l Prat naif Portry -/ Pm*
tt Hr .U^i.Mjrrip! Wcrh nf J/hrn ilHAamail 'AH KUti ~ Farfrijn*

"

of Tatric. by £ 0 . Braane (Civobndga 16U. p 81
)
util In (Vmtfantlnsplo about

1727 0/ -Mon. *»• Tnrlw. Iv: MBt; cl. A unary of tin War in Ban.*,

trnno. from the TtrkiA by C. Prwor. tnudim, O'i-nU! Trxi. Kline. 1S3G, p (84).

» it may be of intrred. to note that Old and New Ibnammta a AraUo iottonc*w eint to the Capo from Holland for Iraiutviitalcr. to tbr East. Cf. Zaapt:

An.\i»'itu)*>". aw An Jaar I7TS. dow K M. Jofrejn, >f-A (Ope Tovn,

IBM, op. 407, IU>| ,
" OWv»n«<n tort ‘do Behemoth ’ don *Tth Dro.. 1778." J. 8.

Miylon In Hi Ti. .VKlayi of Orff JW :>I"nch~lor, 1855, p. *) elates Silt In

“ 18S0-1 t ntmter <

I

dirtingolihcd Arobt. from tho Island of Joiuennn In tho

MoTacbuji* Channel. vfettttl the COtooy. 3tev were kindly rionvol by tl- Govern-

mini, and wtro hjapiuably entertained by tho Malay*. whom they furUiur Inttrocttvl

in tit faith ar»l praotiot of l»Um. and wilt. whoa they (tar Malays) have since

corrr*f*n<iod, aro-iing thim also eupplirt of lb* Komn and rrlhir toolo."

Alar, 1 may relw to the [coin.* ot two Muslin author* attheDip* .ixueliuaduring

tit djhtcin-di century. •’•in*. uluultm aware, that ujtto preeontoU* amoral

of th*ir OMi-r- liavo •won publiHied. and Mcndihaohn dco. not indo* thair vohilnM

in hie SoxtA Afriz*a BiAlkyriphy. They. tor. knew ArahW, and are. perhaje, Ih*

fine of thrir oi-rrilgwoieli to hare penned HOmsUiinc regarding Um Capr. (1)

iVaxxiVi IV—iU. tr St»Sal /tntu'ipiKOi Concemin? gi'ojM, 6ti"p (U TvanU if

Alina Ium Moietn, translalod ficm the OrRinal Pomiao MS, «o., try .1. E.

Akiaidoi (Lcndoti. 1827J. C. fi. Buckiand in hin IHrliwj of Indian BbfuySy
(Lon ilon, 1DCA, pp. 817-181. wtiUi Wua. itiur eUi i •

• ImamM-Da (TJ . . .

boat 1765 6 aocompanitd Otptain Swlnton to £nmj>« «* ni«aaU, on a Biwian to

diivB Slut Alnn i IwMr u. Gocrgo lit: h* waa tho dm olmatod nouvo of 3enj»l

lo *M« Hnglaid and drtcrlt* hi« journty : r-Wrned aftor ni«rly (ic?u yntt' nbwaco
to Intla i «roto tbo SAtjaf naao, or ‘ IVoodcr Book *

: o popular rah in India :

he W.U i arcful aal ptinuuddfin it hit oleanuliuna." Cf. H. (V Kecao'a Ax Oriental

B«y-cp\i!-J DicfvTx.'y (Umdoo, 1SS4. p. 188). (2) TAe TranU of Uirza Alai TaM
KA*n« Aria. A,hica n« Bump. iunn

t
« c.W 6W* 17M0. IBM. 1801, UOtand 1803.

wrilwn iy Haiti! m tho ?bmUu Languas*, aad Uonnlatud by Cbar» Swwtn
{r«vton. 1410. a voir). Ami.rdiig tn the fl-itiel Muict™ Otnval £Wojuc. vol. I,

p 248. Aba I'-bb Khan edited tho weeka of HaS. (in Pondan, 1791). The U.I
tiognphy of him (to my mind) la to he touul in Bicr*p>\i: b’sweriefta

(tarb, 18tl. voL L pp. EfS-7).
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devotional among them. Zwemer writes thu3 :
** Another name in

the early history of hkm in South Africa is chat of Abdullah Abdu-

Salnm, a later convict who, when he received his liberty, called the

Modems together, and instructed them in their faith. He knew tie

Arabic Koran by hearc, and is said to have written out tig whole of

it from memory. This firet copy of the Cape Koran is i treasured

possession in the Moslem community. He died it the age of ninety-five.,

and many of the faithful vine his grave on Fridays, and his tombstone

which, although well kept, hears no inscription. His descendants

became premhent men in the Moslem community of South Africa.

One of them w head of a dervish order ” (Across the Worii of Worn,

pp. 245-6). Ala*, there is no definiteness about the Iccal editicn

of the Qur'an, and no trustworthy written evidence exist* regarding

tlx* scribe ever having performed such a labour.

The first notification of an attempted introduction of Arabic

printing in this country appeared in this wise

“ Among tbe pihbcAtiona r#c#iitlv rec*Sv*d in th* Soxth African

Pabtic Library is a work cnt;tkd MNtim Zobooke ani tkohrah ”

and in the Apjxn&z to thin volume we observe an English version of

the Jlifayvi-vcl-IikM. or a Ouu!e u> Faith and rrvtiee. btity

the Book of Common Prajer of Cue Mwkummudot

u

: Translated fxcca

tlir. Arabic, Persian. and Kindooitaoe^.Tanglings by W. T Robftrtsm,

Hsq., of the Bengal Civil Establishment;. Wo understand that tbs
gentleman, whe is at present in Capo Town, intends to get the original

Text, printod ;n the Arabic character,together with h:s translation into

English, and a version into the Dutch tongue, for the benefit of the

Malay Muslims throughout the Colony uf the Gape uf Good Hope. It

was bis intention, we believe, to ha7e printed the work at this place

but, as none of the local presses can supply Oriental tync, he nro£xu»:s

to aupsnntend the printing of toe Text, together with English and

DvbOn translation*, on hix approaching return to Calcutta It is self-

evident that o Booh ofCbnmoo Pnijer, in a language uudentoed by the

community of Malays in this Colony, must prove valuable and
acceptable as well a a iseful and instructive.

“ Debased, depraved, ignorant, and self willed as the Malays of

Cape Town are, and as little inclined to enoouregB tha sanguinary and

sensual dogmas of the Arab imposter, we are nevertheless glad to

discover any method by which the unexceptionable portions of bin

creed may bo known to liis followers in this quarter of the world.”

(The Cape cf tfoed Hope Literary QatrlU, Cape Town, 1830, vol. i.

No. 2. p. 18.)

Thus, it can be eaedly evidenoed that Christian missionary effort

wna responsible for the proposal to initiate the above venture. For

the propagation of Muslim beliefs among the non-Christian bUcba

had excited attention, and the ocntemporary newspaper o and official
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document* give a clue to this tendency. 1
44
The Malaya, who are

supposed tc amount to nearly tbiec thousand,” opiuc* the anonymous

author of the State of iXe Cape of Good Hope in 1822 (London, 1823,

p. 68), “ carry on their devotion in rooms nn<l halls fitted up for the

purpose, and occasionally in the atone quarriea near the town. One

of their imaas is said to fce a learned man, well-learned in the Hebrew

and Arabic tongues, and in AJ Coran, which he chauta with taste and

devotion. It must ho acknowledged with shamo and sorrow that

Maliominfitaniim makes great progress amongst *ho lowest orders

at the Cape. But where there is the greatest seal, there will be the

most effect.”

On the whole, the viewpoint of the European public respecting them

seemed to be favourable, the proviro being that the Muslim* should

act in a law-abiding manner towards themaelvea and the ntato.

Commenting on the effect upon non-whites of the publication of the

famous 50th Ordinance, the moat repreaentntrva journal of the day—
The South African Ccamcrdal Adivniser. 27th Decamber, 1828—

writer editorially:

—

1
As to the public warship of the Mahomedan*, although it was

tolerated, no Preckmation of Law, as far ns we know, was over istued

in this Colony, by which it was sanctioned or modified l Perfect

toleration was hoover one of the few proireworthy principles of tho old

system.
41

Thus ve havo own that an industrious and pe&coablo clan of

mhabifcaats, whom an enlightened policy would have cherished and
perfected, were, np to July 3> 1823, treated with the uiroiwt hatvhiiew
and ignominy, Thai? marriages were declared unlawful, and their

issue degraded. They were xcfa&cd Admission to the rights of Burgher*
ship. Th«y could not hold landed property nor remain in the Colony,

though bore there, without special permi«ion and ample security.

They were placed under the arbitrary control of the Burgher Senate

and laoddrottw—compelled to perform public services gratuitously

—

C
ashed at discretion with stripes and imprisonment—unable to

ve their Homes without a Pass—their hotacs entered and searched
at pltAaure by tho polka. They were liable to arrest without a warrant
—and yet they were Taxed up to the lips, like the other Free

inhabitants
“ Since their Emancipation, their conduct has been most oxcmplmv,

and on some oocassona their promptitude in rendering assistance in

caec of Fire- no leager rompultory—Las called forth the public
approbation ol tho Egad of fcha Police Departmens. Many of thorn
are men of the meet* estimable character, inoflemive in their demeanour

1 ^Q,uU 0 ^ Of the Oaj* Colony, vol. xxriU, pp. 30-3; toL
x*xr. pp. 138

1
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»ad humane nod gnturoue ic their diopeedt-ona. And the whole oUu*
may b« cariiidered as a most valuable addition the fruit of the lain

Ordinance—to oar efr.ct.ive and improving Population.”

But thii orientation of feeling became intensified after 1836—the
final year of tie Abolition of Slavery it the Cape. Needles to declare,

the Cape Malaya rejoiced in their new status as citizen* of t he land.

Under such auspices, they continued to thrive numerically nrei

spiritually.

This was the ipint which prevailid when the second introduction

of Arabic typography (this time a successful affair) was announced

“ Under tb» title of ' Cope Ccuim ’ tho Pa.’**Vnif coala.n.. the

following account of a Mahccuredan Oatcchinn in Arabic, printed in

Cape Town :
* We have rectived to-day the first number of a Malay

Catechiam, CaWonofur.'i. The printer of the work ie Mr M C.

Sobongcvtl (Oreennurkci Square) It is entirely in the Arabic

lancoag*, and in every way reflects great credit on the printer, its

execution bcitg very good. The work particularly deserves our

attention and idiniruMiui, i-. the prinUir had to set the very dificult

letteia .unwell, which la i»t only u very troublesome task but a tedious

one, too. It will consist of twenty numbers and will he published

fitim time to lime. We hive often hid occasion to admire the beautiful

specimens of LrthceraphT executed by Mr. Schoagevel. and we would
Wish that that rent brum present « copy to the South African Museum,
in order that the public also may be enabled to put a proper estimate

oa his Ability.’ “ (Soxf’c Afntan Cowroereiol Adotrliier, 26th July.

1S56.) 1

Yet further conotm in the nutter diil not wane. The nineteenth

century witneMcd. another notabfc effort made in this direction. At.

Constantinople, b 1877, tbs Turkish Ministry of Education issued an

Arabic-written publication in the Caps Malay dialect to serve as

a handbook of the principles of the Islamic religion.* Since then

several minor attempts have been made to ergunire Arabic

' No ropy of this wort appear* U, I* e*ttnt. It ic worth wliUo, at ibis Janitor*,

to mirk this itotcmaO cl Dr. T. H. Hlhn In An U<Ui o/ l\e &roy CcflwOon rJ M<

&ull A/Kcon PuWu> Mroty ;C«.? o Town. 1W4. F 3«2j ;
" Arwtcu MSS Ix»»M rrod

from tie palpit boforo lh- pcartea. of I-obterone (Cipo Miky lunn for

ffrf.uI-J’Ur.SJI.) PrrbiKv wrlfc-n tie C>p<- 8«o." Owing to the grratduSani*

bct«*a» Cfcpc Town uid Johinweburg, rbero Uu irvsent Body to wntwo, I hivro

not b~m able to «xamin> ll««n XUS
* M. J. th Clooje, •’ NohimandiuuKbo Propmimla ' in A’ofervuivAr Sp-ctator.

No. 51, 1881. Pie furthce Tnilcah iateruta in tlo Ops M«lay«, r.tet TU .YuMvifoon

PopwOio* at the O'ips oj Omt Hope, br ManmQkii KoUiwh, DlrwUor da Joninal

rctOBaUauU L,. Dtu* Ho*fw (OamUatiooph, 1687).
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typographical endeavours on a firmer darns, but this latter development

is outside of the purview of this study. 1

t Ajnpm Ih* »tcr» nibjac*. on >!) inmnU th. AraUat vho rialiloit *1 Mo

Qfc doing ihe ninoeerfch cecttiy. and *!o hripoi lo awaken oono-cn in Ux Cope
Mikja tlroogU tie iintam of kb miiaionary endravouw. woo Dr. Join M. Arnold.

h Cbirch of England ralni-tw. Hix Mn >/ or „ tfofwnl ffwtory „/ tAimim. awd U.

Kdalto* to OMttiaUly |
London, I8&9). waa well thought of At nay into. 7hon«« P.

hugbH In hi* A Didims-jV IAim (Londfn, 1SW, pp. ZST. 2J3) Arnold'*

/Jam and CMMwUf (Leaden, ISA), a ftret-rato work Loally, it in difficult to

ilMover lurMcr tdoiraphlual diMlIi reapotting him. Tic XXgtaor} &/ .Volfciol

fiCoyrajtA} oentama jo r-firwr- to hia labonra



Graeco-Indian Notes

By Ottv Stbin

1. PlUMNil

TN one of the contributions to the volume of Indian Studies presented

1 to Profeojoj Rapoon (BSOS., vi, 2, pp. 285 ft), Dr. L. D. Barnett

triticir.es the oauUnution of the term Prnnmui in Strabos Gtogr..

XV, 1, TO (C. 719), given by Mr. E. R. Bevun (CUI^ i, 421), Lutead

o' the identification of the Pranuui villi Uia j/ni’^d,tills 1 Dr. Barnett

proposes to see in the word a Sanskrit prajmi. I moat confess not to

be convinced by tbe explanation of Dr. BanicSt, neither from the

point of view of on antagonism between brd/tmatMU and HCCUrim,

who, “oppoied to Auj;MU?aua Brahmans, and to Brahmans

generally ", “endeavoured by means of a carefully disciplined and

stuckouiJy harmlisB life to attain to prajM, pacacal cleverness, skill

in grasping the principles of their crude creed, and in adjusting their

conduct to its Procrustean demands "
;

nor from the philological

point of view.

Against the former exists the main argument in the absence of

a decisive proof in literature. The only passage, quoted in that

connection, Bha&xv&lg., xvii, 14, loses its value already from the

character of this work as well as from the too general moaning of the

word, bat alto from the adduced parallel in AAokBs. RE., iv. For this

reason, the unknown use of a sectarian term pro?it a, it m difficult to

understand how the Greek author, whose assertion must not be based

on an Indian informant bnt rather, aa shown by his description, on

h a own observation, perhaps not correctly reproduced by Strabo,

might have come to know such a void. 1 For the linguistic aide of

the question Dr. Barnett has to have recourse to so many alterations,

the least of which is not the supposed reading of npaywu, npawvai and

< Atrculy anggeatod ty A. tV>W, IfraaManoAlad. 4. d U', 1871,)). 017.

* Timem a school of igBMttcliai .ajUnatOdal. bat cf t tchoul of

nesting I* hi»wn In tie tiiDi to which Strsho'a MOTOO sa»j belong. Fee the former,

F. O. Sotasdw, UOet i fftond itr aiuAtt PUIOKph* *' Z'lt MaMUnt u.vf

»uM.W. StrunVirg. MS. 8. « 0.
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its confusion with npafumi on account of the "often almost

indistinguuhable « and *i, that one can hardly follow him.

The nodoe in Strabo goes back to the time either before or after

Mcgssthems. For the former view can be adduced the inUxductory

pwsage in the foregoing para. 69 [C. 71S), referring to the ovyypai*?* ;

one would believe that by the term the historian* of the Macedonian

time art meant,1 while the mention of the Ganges has to be taken into

consideration, and the para. 72 f., following those under daouauon

70 f quote later sources, like Arwmidoros (first, century B.C.), or allude

to later events, like the embassy of “ Poros ” to Augustus. As shown

below, the parallelism between the passage in 70 and other place* of

Strabo's compilation can hardly be overlooked. The Pramnai are

divided into tinea groups : (1) living in the mountain*
; (2) naked

;

(3) secular and wandering.' Of the first it ia said that they use akine

of deer, wallets filled with roots and drugs, protending to

practise medicine by means of sorcery, magic spells, and amulets

;

the second group are living, as the name indicates, naked, almost in

the open air, practising abstinence during thirty-seven years, ai lisa

been mentioned in para. 69 (C. 712) ;
there are women present without

having intercourse with them
,
th6 member* of this group are admired

specially. Those of the third group live either in Hit towns or cp

country, are dressed ir. white linen, putting on the skins of fawns

or deer. The parallelism between this passage and some other relations

ol the Macedonian histonena make it hardly doubtful that also

Strabo's cxccrpt. in para. 70 goes back to a source, bringing in another

form an account of the religions men of India of the time of Alexander's

invasion.

* Tat biuoriuu af Alwnder’a "«np.ljn in India are titled m la

1. 9 (0. CIS) and 8S |C. 717), wtw. Slt»boqaot« * .Ml author ho oonfror/-

to him U» aaterlAm r>(
"
lh« otbrai " at rt‘‘h« “ meaning by Ihal, v«ry likely,

the cvrv/o^i- Thu* In 24 CC. of ir«l
i

1» JJ (C «B)
lie CMntkni rmihu plr ti p*r *A\m$***p*% aT^xrmXr^trtf A«>mwojr; In 4* (C. ?Cfl)

be ol MtyaoMiit . . . *al by &Xh* l* $0 (C W9) be rtrftn* to

•toricJ told * AffUa** dTurt., T
r 21, Moordin* to Jwby behoging to Ptoltmiiw

{Die. JVifsstife dtr Or\'<\»:htr. huts. ike*. U D. ]* 477 Ad OnotlkrlU* 21 -
F. Cr. HU. m y 36/; “tom* M INHbn«I lo » 2i |G &tt): 5* <W«f . . .

Bj tb* Urm fiyypafri? obr>ou*Jy tb* historian! oi Alexander1* ccspsagr kre acoat

bx Armn, Arvxb* vi. 11, 2, dealing with tie king's wounded in the tuttlo against

tlx MaILm.

* ^tshrttv rot ; tl* wonU are expleizxd in 71 by *c«srd ra)tr C^v r
t

.ol mV i iew. -bat thwo Pramnai men a kind (i wand-riac priolU

;

fw an Engiiab Mnatlntim we H. L J«n In lb* U*l> Cta«ical Library, vnL rii,

of Strabo p. 123. 126. “CUy " ami - Xdghligunng " Pramnae.
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Slrabo, xv, 1
.
70 f. (C. 718,/IS). cL with

:

<t>i\o<r6bovs Tt TO If

Bpayfiaotv dmSiai(tt{vrcu

Ilpbptnr, Jpurruco ifc *u»a?

*ai cXtyKTUcovs

robs 3< BfO\payas

<£vOW>Aoy£ay »:ai darpovo-

filav box eft, ytX&fUvovs

ut' AmiVo*' <5* &Xa£i*as

xal dporjrous.

rtkfrwv 8i [sc. /7/xifH'ajr]

rotk /*o» opracv? xaXei-

odcu, rods Sc yvpvrpas,

robs ft 7To\i7ixois xax

rpoayaipiov?.

'AXXtp i) Riafptoiv mulrai * trcpl

rw\> $%\no&j>wT
t 8v© Y^*1) ^boxojv,

<Zv row ficv Bpo^aua* xaXxi, row ft

fappdvas. [Migosthe^es fg. (ScLwan-

bcck), jell, 4 mm Strabo, xv, 1, 59

(G\ 712).]

Ncapxos £< *rf/n 7wv oo^urr&v ovrw

Wy<4* TOW /iiv Bf>*XfX&Vtl5 TToXiTtP

to6(U Kol 7TU.(yXXQ?fQU&tiV TXHS

flaoiMoi omfMXcvs, tow 3* <?AAow

<7atojt« 3» rd ttc/>2 rV y_^S^ ’ * *

[Ntaroh., i\ Gr77fut7 133 F 23 -
Strabo, xv, l, 66 (C. 716).]

«£ii 3* avro£? «a* rdV T€ftl

TToUd cftTflgcu icgj rrpoovfpMi&v op-

Pp«w avyjx&v voocup
.

. .
[OncsikriS.

F. Or. HiO. 134 F 17 - Strabo, xv,

1,C6(C. T16).]

rd 8i Tztpl AtW rd fiiv cbj8t«*

iyjabtt* ir^obf . . . *c/xi voAAdv

Si rots ~E\\tl<Jiv Spc8o(cIV . . .

[M^aatb , xli, 15 f. = Stiabo, xv, 1, 59

(C. 713).]

row yiv ipcwbs Bopoif trcpi 8« r<uv \6iAcxTo<£t?v A/yw tow
eAd^anr xP^7^0** *Vf>G? nil- cpco'ov; avrd>v faob bpvrfras

h' lx<w6ittov\ai$aopaxw *Iku to$ J&oruoov [MegflStL, xli,

fuarbs. npc<r*iKO'Jttcvovs 1 = Strabo, xv. 1, 58 (C 711).]

larpxxrfv fieri yorjrcias xal

cttipl&v Kol rrcp\a7TTo>y.

SuirpljUw 82 rovs gkAoo-o^ow iv

(1At€4 rtpo rY)S ircActtf t?rd intpPbXtf

ovpfilrpo), Atr^f Z&ims 2v cmftaoi



onxj otjuk—

koI Bopofc [Megwth., xli, 8 — Strabo,

xv, 1, TO (C. 713).]

•roc cVl ral8< Niapyas Xeya cm
ovXXtXtypivoxjs &IL&' avratv tlycv

'AM(av$pot 'h>Sa>v ioa Irfrpuc^v

tfO^wTUTTHj *ai KtKr)p'jtCTO ai'ti ro

OTparoTTcSor. aany Srjyffcl?) Jm Ttpr

OKi)vriV Aoirav too [ttjv Roos) £aci-

Mcoe. ot 84 aim* ojroi xai raV a\\av

vou7aiv t* Aral TftWwi^ ^otu. ov

woAAA 8^ «v
%

lvSoicn rabca yivcrai
t
on

ai <$/>ai avpptrpoi «i\m> avro6r cl Sc

n pci(oi> xaraXapflAvot, roiav oo^cr-

rjj<nv a\<KWoOi*ro t *al ovk

avcv 9ccv cSckcov ifpOaL Sri mp
Irjjtpcv. [Nearoli., F. OrT flirt. 133 P
10a — Arrian- Ind., xv, 11 ij

fiupSovt 84 77*piA$iTdv IdcOai ttc-

ni<rrcitU*ovs, KCtl • clvai oytSiv 7i

p#>rp to i/rrjv ZarpiK^V piy8 i yip

v6oo\X th'&c rroAAcy Sia Tijv Airar^ra

r rjt iiatrrfi *ai actviav' ci Si

ycrouro, iactiai roily oo^crar.

[Nearch., Or. flirt. 133 F 106 =
Strabo, xv. L, 45 (C. 706).]

. . . r»)v Sr fioqOcuxv* fo&icy clv<u

Sia t^v fiprr^r i&v '1vSl<&7 pifuy

*<** ^ap^Kwi/. 'Aristobil., F. Gr. flirt.

139 F 38 = Strtbo, xv, 1, 45 (C. 7«J).]

Touc SI r*pp&vac . . . peri Sc roily

vXofiicv? Scjt*pah iv Kara rovy

larpiKOVC kgi ciy ncpl rov avOpconov

Xtrofa piv p^ iypavXovs

Aptly *ai oX+Itois rpc^opSvov y,

a napjx*iv avrofc trekra tov afrij-

W»*ra *al uroS^fapow Sukxht-

^qi 3; wuAtyorouy rot*!* wot

appevoyinvs *ai 6rjXvyevovs SiA

4>*W*KCt?7^ffl' rt)r Si larptlav Si4
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<rmar to trA*op, ou 8td faffUiKW

dlhrcAc&r&u' rd/> taplidKM 8 i

lidXurra rvSoKi^cur rd ivCxfiiora xac rd

/caranAdtr/xara, riAAa W /carfovp^iaT

trcAO fMaga^th., xli, 20 f. =
Strabo, zv, 1, CO (C. 713).]

ftt) d*pi£oCb 8* rdr

rrXfy iarpucffc. [Oncsikr., F. ffr. Hitt,

18* F24 ~ Strabo, », 1, 34 (C. 701).]

rotlj 8^ yv/iinfrar <ard

Towvo/xa yi//o»oJs 3cc£t?r,

vvaidplous tcJ irXicv,

Ka0T*oUv a<r*oO?TQS ty

tfaptv rrporcpov t^XP 1

cjrrd fcrcflp) *al Tpttj/comx;

ywfliyqf 8 i awwtu fiitf

fiiymp/vas allots' rovrot#

hi 8avpa^<oPax 8i<i^cpc\-

ofrt>4 yvysoi 8uutwrai ol aofaoval,

rov piv xcfjMfrar faralOfHQi iv 7<S

??A^>, row 8c Wptof, Inly 6 rjXios

kut/xT?. * toxj Xcipwot /cal roZaa*

cAcciv wiri MvSptCi ^^ydAocO’cw.

Gfc*rch., f . ffr. ffitf. 133 F 6 =
Arrian. Ind. xi. 7.J

iV&PXtt 3i tTfpl TWP JO<t>UTT<bv

ovtw Alycr . . .
crv^iA<X7o<i«ft'

8* awroic koI ywnafrcgg, Taj S< Sto/rag

cni™ okA^puj. TNcarch.. F. Gr.

ift*. 133 F 23 = Strabo, xv. 1, 66

(C. 716).]

’/IpumS/toi/Aoj 8J TOJV CP Tafttotf

oo^cor&v iStly Suo <firyA • .
Mpic-

fHOV SMCKW . . . ^T7lTl>£CW^CK>V

8* i/ito roroir A/y«cw ci* /KirXr/-

pOHTtit ra Terrapixovrti StT) ttJ?

afrtc^rrwojz . [Aristob., F. (rr. Hilt.

139 F 41 = Strabo, xv
4 1, 61 (G. 714).]

Todg hi rappBvas roue fx^v lu-

rtportirotff tfAo&ats o»»o/xa£«cr-

0<u, £<avrag ^ t«2? wA<uj . . . a6po-

Sioxcjv xa>pi? . . • a<7KcTv Si tea1

rotfrot? xdA<ivou$ teaprepiay tjjv re

•V n6roi$ *al rfy Iv raZs IntpovoZf

. • • <rvji<&tAoao^e£y 8* cvwty /cal

yi/ial/cag dTre^cyx^vug *<** «5*nLr

StenW [Megasth" xli, 22, 24 —
Strabo, xv, 1. CO (C. 713 L).l
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—

Cf . : «r7 i* *trrd #co2 rptdroi»Ta

ovrwv {ijaavta . . • [Megasth., xii,

lO-Btrabo, xv. 1,69(0. 712).

toos 8i iroAm*ous oiv-

SovCras xavd wdAkr

t) KaT* aypov?. Ka#^pj..<-

vifipidas ff Sop*cSa>v

Soper.

"• l . i rafq»/-

v.- Aw/wm. *. H. .Tone*'

towui., *d l<»

iatijri it *lv$0 i AlWfl xpfarcu,

Kordirep M/€t Mapxos, Xlvov rcC diri

tu>v 8cv»5p<<ov . .
. [Neaioh ., F. Or.

Hitt. 133 F 11 = Arrian. Ird xvi, 1.]

dAAoor S’ efrvu TOV? firi* pa>Ti-

*o6c xa! ^tr<p3our xai r&p i*p! rove

tfGTOixop/wuj Aoyov xai voplpw

rpTTcipotj, ctraiTOVvrar xara Kco^iag

Ktu *tfA*c. [Meg&sth.. xh. 23 - Strabo,

XV. 1. 61 (C. 713/4).]

ef.
:
tAv pb ofo aAAov gpAvov kot*

gyopiv Soar />/<?» iv. ripftyj&iour avr!

et/i^ooAw . . . [Aretob., F. GV.

139 F 41 -Strabo, xv, l, 61 (C. 715).]

There is dothing which could let us see iu thus* medical, naked,

and lintn-dreased mendicants a special school of philosopher*. From

a philological, or rather graphical, point of view, however, th* view is

corroborated. In Strabo, 59, (C. 712) and 60 (C. 713), theMSS read, as

far as the editions show, unanimously rapua»uy, some Fippavor.

Ia 73 (0. 720) the man who oommitted religious suicide in Athena is

called ZappaioxT/*?* Zappa*ox*vy)9 ;
occurring in t&6 form Zappapos

(vl Zcpapxoj) in Dio Cassius, liv, 9, 10, again. Every handbook

of Greek paleography 1 shows the shape of P (= it) with the shortened

right vertical line. The uncertainty cither in Strabo’* manuscript

already or in his oopyttt’s text, in addition to their ignorance of the

meaning of the word, explain sufficiently that FIpapwis is nothing

else but a nustnkc ior rpapvas. SuteaiuOng, os in the other passages

in Strabo, the initial £, jmt that form gives the beat Greek equivalent

for Ifce Indian intnana.1

> Cl. Qudthiuuo, OrMi. As&M>fKji*i*, *. Aull., U TIU- I led 2.

’ At intmosi ««pilined *ho b; Gwlim ERE., ii. 88b
;

8*un. t’atilyWUvaa'/

A., .rtCnamnUKiMiAa/), xr. SIS, 3*1. In iBBjumlo
(hartetat tho xllcmlian* »n< wily In b» radMrt.xvl

nPAMNAS (cr nor* likfly
: TPAMNAZ'

TPAMNAS
ZPAMNAZ IZPAMANAZ, ZAFMANAZ)
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2. ILflVPAKA

Since Sr Aurel Stein’6 fire*, note 1 on the word kompana, published

by Bcehtlingk, it look* *» if the last chapter of the history of this word

has not yet teen written- The discovery by Professor Liebioh • and

the want o: an e(xgraphical proof of the occurrence of the word pointed

out by hire, on the one hand, the partial complication of the question

arisen by just these pa*tae<$ in inscriptions on the other hand, may
justify the following lines.

First, however, it stems necessary to perlustrate once more those

parages in the Rijalar.. from which the meaning “ camp " or
" army "

comes tn light without any pvwihle doubt.

The veran, vii, 366,

yo hy a*ibor5d}/ik&ry&i\jji'ijttr&jasya kampane
J

r&jHi VijagomieraA ta kamtxz^aJXipali/i k>tah ||

has been tnarsktod by M. A. Stein thus
:
Vijayamitxa. who had beta

superintendent of clothing during Jinduiaja’s chief comiunnd

(M'njwa), was made by the kiog oomnuuler in- chief, So doubt,

as to be seen from the career of Jimlur&ja, who got the kompinMhipaa

in vii, S67. kvnytm means hers " chief command (of the army) ",

From vii. DS7, dtart cakan A'andarpim Madman capi kampme, the

meaning "chief command’’ iB evident; in vii, 1319, the office of

a commander-in-chief as cjprwecd by fawnpane moMlumat., literally

“ the firat in the command"; TiUka, who is mentioned m viii, 160.

among the kampaiddyadhicSrasl/^h, i.e. the highest officers, like these

oi chief command and the like (cf. vi, 25S :
kat>,panadika'moilM-

n-irfAiteaVuiA), appears in viii. 6T5, again in a Aloka, alluding to the

derivations from the rcot Jump, with which fawnpawo seems to be

connected in Kalhaca’s view *

Kakctansyas lu Tiltiah kpt'.&bhuji dattahmpanai
]

ntnye prakcmvamaJiil&n prakamjann ira druxian
i|

and is cnlltd ngain in viii, 699 :
Wponayof «• viii, PRO, the phras* :

toja . . . iyadhal . . .
I/a’tamilram Icamjant is uft©d w. above cakara

himpaIK, 01 ill viii, 1046. A peculiar idiom is aiot in viii, 16*23 f.

‘ .Bm’iAu Utr ilit l'VA»*K 4. SvM. Os* *-»•*»., £?.. 40. 1897,

S. 138. x«. Us M. A. MKit., *U. 1S8A pp 65 IT. »nU*p«t*g Ui note to

t>* MndMlMI or KAjata/., r, 447.

« lAlrelg. 1024. S. 233 3. ; 3SOS- ri. 431 3
* In WftkJe-Pokoniy'i rsrsCsijAftvfsi HVrte^wA if vutoptrroow-Au* SpracXt*,

i, 360, a. v, wnp- the oli Indiaa root Ae*ip U oonnorted with L*tie <mpu end

<!t«k
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—

vwfurti tadadhtkaranaftyebkyas luma”' drpayal
||

rajaOhdnal srajam Dkomfo*n Udayrm kamapxnSd api
\

djigrahamarapaiih . . ,

kamptmo occurs, as to be seen from the passage vii, 13626

na ko’pi hanpanam hhupan winfrt trdsaluro 'gr/ikit

in masculine or neuto: gender, probably the latter, to which the

locaCve and obiativc-fomu [kampant, resp. lampandd) may belong ;

in all thine pswages the meaning " chief command ’’
fits well.' The

compounds kamjanWnpaii, etc., could be explained as kanparta +
adhipali

;
on the other hand, there is found unanimously in v, 699

;

vii, 399. 923
;

viii, 599, 627, 666. 1659, 2420, 2563 (dual) the form

iempavapati. Conceding the possibility that this a of the fugue it dee

to the metre, as it stands in the last-but-two syllable of the second

pido (x X X X — ) as in viii, 662, where the word occurs

in the corresponding position of tbe second hemistich, there is the

instance of viii, 685 :

—

nvihfin DtiaaanuaM kampanapatind tatah
|

In the corrupt verse of the LokapraVnAa,* iv, 3, hmpaxdpali is found

by the side of itanpano (muse.). Tho inference seems to be : hmpana,

masc. or nriit.., mean* the " command, chief command (of the army)

whilo hmtpand, fern., means the " army

In the ilfib/t., ii. 4, 226, occurs a king Kampana, whose name is

made intelligible by the words : talala\n kampay&mdsa Yavondn eva

yah I.
4 This, however, k not the single instance of such n name, con-

taining kampa or Ixmpana. Thus Karopa or Kampala I, whoso nephew

was Cikka-Kampanon-Odoya™, the son of Bulcku I, belonged to the

Vijaynnagoro dynasty of the fourteenth century A.D.
j
the napbow’s

i It ix as obicrvrd fcy M. A. Stein. loo. eit
.
analogous 10 Mra Iroan dampen,

as alaUaart ikii (inn timpUA&\<\ipul I. liuijnaain, Inwpamljull, ole. &-t «• "He

remarks »bov-

/>W. .SW.. xvili. p. 373 ,
ct Index, s-r. p. 3&S.

• Only in K&jaUt., «tii, 1480, eosurs the Bile of xa otS.rer, Umpxaafcnboia.
One <«1J mggeso tin! a was ti> d.l/ »o find ofl » muSabls jiUos for lire uacn,

par-bap* alto 10 auko cot and to erct aomo quarters within th» e*>**mpm*n». CrviM

this lUKRWlfcn—Sasrf on tin Biennine* of Uio root jroi + int—be prorat tten this

would t» the oily pint* whw* Jamjaw oomra In its oi-i*tnol mianmg

* Of. Water. cv*r iit. Xfimpnwa* (Mjarip,). Abb. Pnow. A. d. W..

a 12T, n. S. That tie Greeks lir.-w iho Indian term for “ comp " and “ nmy " la

•horn by Hmychlas's gloases
: ftairrpTf- was" 'Mail rd <rs/ta?jr«?a». ~>oi

t orjordi i d. Cray and SdreyJcr. ./ou-kJ =f
PUk>\>yy, *«u, 1W1. p. 106 I,
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name appears also as Vira-KamjAos-Udaiyar, or Kimura-Kamtoos-

I.’da.yar 1 (in South Ir.dia inscriptions : Kamb&ooa). The Gafiga-

Pallava long, Vijaya-Kampa-lTikrarraJvannan. 1 seems to have a name

denoting his bravery and military success
;

he is called sometimes

only Vijaytkarapi, which looks like * mine : he, whose camp or army

if victorious.*

A more deiiaive occurrence o' the word farajkwu seems to be II.

16-17 in the inscription of the Yid&va king, Ramacandra, 4 from the

year 1286 {?> a.d., who is called ori^yi-jigajha\'ipa-ka/npx^afdryya.

The reading, as far as can be concluded from tie Kacawse text on

p 374. is correct *
; there are, however, some parallel passages in

inscriptions, which :ai&*. doubts, further, the reading is dependent

on the explanation of the foregoing expression jagajhamfa-

in a record of the Silahara Chittarajadcvn of Northern Koiikapa

from -Saks 1H8 = AJ). 1028* the ruler is called Itfitra-ja/pj-jhampC

,

translated by Fi«t Ip. 266) " win excels in the world in liberality ”.

In his nephew’s, Anantadeva'a, inscriptionfrom Saka 1018» a.d. I0&4,’

tin formula has been enlarged to ,

at in a Kadamba inscription of Yijayadityu (£alu 1080= a.d. 1158),*

translated by K P. Patfiak (p. 2741 :
" who was ur.Burp&Mcd in the

world in liberality." Differing only in the suffix aijhainfa
c

.
by reading

jhampalaairj/yi, iho phrase occurs in another Gon-Kedamha king's

inscription, by Avaohittavtrapermadideva, of <r>. 1174* rendered

by fleet as " the firm resring-plaoc of the Jhampa|fiehiry8, renowned

for liberality ". The other variation, ori'rSiia-ja)a<hanpa, is met in

' In Kjmiwc Odeyar. VwJ-W, In 'lftml! D(*hA», an lonorlBo pbn.1 ot OJcje.

niMUilnj lord nr mairter. li a title o( !cng» <A naay Snub Indian dyniuKea, like aJ U>«

Oslo, Vljayooipom, •• th. raler of Vy*:r» ii named Wadejar A'. Foe taeir

IrKTipiVoa, bc Sp. lad. vii. App. Xo*. 459 1, 4*4-4, 474
;
d. Ep. Jnif, xr. p. 1 1

.

• Sp. M. vii, App. -N0..W6-S, 1070; cf. vtii, p. 391.

• Ip. Xnd, TO. p. 1«0. 1*6; Ihe eceaum faimiJo to in-er.plWeu ia ciptywlen-

oMl .Telly, 7.ItMO., 44. IttfO. 8. SSI : »1- «m- ofIhe &ma kiat Yiiayjwra,

ia of the nice Icitd aad meorir*.
« Ep. Can., vii. 1, Hinnali t*I<*e. No. 17 (K.n«riboi text, p. 382, Bngliih tra»

laUon |* 101); ct W«A. Th D^vM—c/th Kenan-. Di+ltU. p. 74 t

• No*. «o in tl- Tc««liBg I. 16. where liatetd of tbe tr»n*?r>r* p. 38*. *uil»ni-

himyi lUndi in the Kauioo tixt ; (aV«H-fa>*to»e®. **fc|ja oceura in l IS in the

ptfwe: y'eJBnpwSynlAlye.vSfarpju*.

• Xp. Iiti, xli, p. 163,1 18.

' Ind. Ant., i., 1880. p. 35. 1. 61.

• Ibid, xi. 18i2, p. 373, 111; tie reading here a ‘jteofigiainfo***,

• JltAS., Bo. Br.. rol. ix, Nfc xxvll, p. 190. L It
;
Bp. ltd, vii, App No. 354

;

of Sjv lit., rii. p. 861. a. 1.
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tic Mutgi inscription of the Kalacurya ruler BhiQama from aJ>. 1189.'

Two inscriptions belong 10 the tame of the Kadamba king, Vtia-

Jiyeke&deva
;

one, from a.d. 1199,’ ofieri this raiding :

—

laJastSgafrijcgapiu^p^l^pwica^
|

bAhndabirrSplai/)ltirtM 6n Jayokesinrpo 'bhavat ||

tko other 3 reads more amply lya^-jfaigajhwjnjki'W’ir^ryyo

.

The correct spalling occurx m its second variation, ttri-raya^cujajjho'ppfi

,

in tho MamdapOr inscription of the Yidav* Kimhera from the Saka

year 1172 — a.d. 1280,* translated by the editor, I. IX Barnett,

" a jagajjfar»?a to hostile kings.”

There have been proposed three explanations forjhamja, fampin,

or jhampawi (jhamapafa jhampafo): "ho excels, who was

unsurpassed
,
resting pln°> of J*asmpx)acarya ; and a jaffojjJumjXl.

Neither a Icxwogmphei nor the Pondita * are able to give my hint

to understand the »ord
;

Fleet himself referred to tho root jlamp

" jump "
* ; it is obvious that a meaning, wanted in the poisugea of

the inscriptions quoted above, could not develop from that root

jhawp or tho noun jhanpa. On tho one hand, jhcmpovfic&rya

sounds muoh like hxmpav.'kArya

;

on the other hand, it is hardly

probable that the former compound could be separated from the other

forms, fhampa, jhampin, jhanpana. It is difficult to «»y whether it

a due only to a clerical error that sot in the phrase alone jkanpaw

alternates with hrmpapa. but also in Hemauuidra’s Atbuia., 1470,

the v. L for jhmpi read- kampd

;

and e.g. in the Hizopcteia (od.

Peterson), p. 88, L 18, jhamp* is replaoed in the oldest Nepalese MS.

by mmpx fcf. Notes, pp. 08 nd 68, 18) ;
finally there b a Nalliiln

grant of tho Uahga king, DurvlnJta,7 mentioning in lino 28 Turnbum,

Ntrade. Bharata, Reva, and Kambalacarya, the masters in the arts

of music, dancing it theory and pnetioe
;

but the last of them has

nothing to do with the mysterious jnampalccarya.

> By. ftd, XT. P 36, 1 »
' JBAS., Bo. Br.. voUx. p. 242,1.6: £p. 1*1, rii. App. No. Wl.
> JRAS..Bo.Br.,loc.d»., p-JO*. IrxnJ.p. 307.L8; lao <U* U a.d. 1201

1
d.

Zp. In4, nt App. No at?
* By. /wl., xlx, p. 23, I. 10

1
lor th* kina'* »»">* d Fk-*> ZfywtM, p. 7J. «\

Kriiknn

‘.Fleet. JUAB., Bo. Br. wl. ix, p. 301, «\v* in ihe no«: “Th* expression
*

1 b not understood by the Paidiu* bat it s« current nraung the loirer

ordw*. un Hai» ary of Ajiptsbaliro to cm* who lu oemnurrad at wre*4)ing or

o*«r guues”
• Kp.Jnd^ rii, p. 251.

v Amul J49wi tfibi Jfyrsry. AnAOtytatf TUjurmtxi M pur IVU, p 70.
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The worn jharupoTM seems to have been unknown already to the

composers ol the inscriptions, or, at least, thej did not know the

exact moaning
;
and u there is no other help one roust have recourse

to linguist**, jkampana looks Iroro the first glance like a Trikii*.

word
;

in Prakrit jha corresponds to Sanskrit kja, 1 eg. jAftoi-fcfiyote

;

therefore one had to assume a Sanskrit rootieamp. In Hemac., Pkt.Gr.,

iv, 161 ,
occurs jlnmpai in the meaning bhram " wander ", and some

other words derived according to Paehei from a root kfap. The

root fcjop or kmrnp means ktGrjy&m *
;
Jhcmpana •= tf3(ro>prin would

he ” abstinence ", a word that really exists but. a out of place in the

phrases of the inscription*, apeciaL’y in arirdyajagaukavxpa, The

PW shows a second kstpaxa, to be derived from a root kfap, being

a causative to kfi, kji, “ destroy.’' jhampana owes its inserted .vi either

to the following labial or to the analogy o! the other root kfap or

ksamp and it* derivations. And no other meaning but " destroy "

fits hotter the. context of the phrase atiidya^apajj^ampa, " a destroyer

of the worid of hostile kings." In the other phrase, tyw?xja</*}jtut*\pa-

jhampardcarya, the sense may be: a master in destroying (i.c.

conquering) * as a destroyer fi.e. concueror) of t-hn world in generality.

The different spellings (jAarotx.., jhampada, jkatnpafa, jhampava)

show the word or the phrase to be obsolete or somehow strange
;

perhaps ujhcmpana~ in that latter pliraro 8 simply due lo the

foregoing ‘jagajjkampo’, and the correct reading would be shown by

Rauuncamdra's inscription : <mrayajagajjhampa-kaw pa n eoirya,

denotinB the king as a master of the ohief command (of the army),

as destroyer of the world of hostile kings. Is this explanation ngbt,

then there is the epigraph.'cal proof of kanpana in the sense found

in the RajataraOgioi. Pcrliopa iampasa should be read also in the

other inscriptions and accordingly translated

The word kamvana in inscription* is not limited to this use.

Curiously enough, hunpaya in its second sense, " district," is met in

records of nearly the same time, nay, in *oroe of the same inscriptions

in which jkampma was found. The record of the Wotcrn Oalukya

Soincivara Trailokyamalla from *.D. 1064. 1. 7,‘ uses the fonn

> Pl*icl. Owwrlii <Ur Proirtf Sy* A.n, i 326.

See B. Li-bir.h. AUxr^>e.r. rf HtUJUrjt? AtninaUtltr BWnrA., jv6i?.-fe.W.

*1, 1 B20, •• l*r Dh*Wp.V“." s. «0 »ml OB av. k*rp anC bwwj*
* For tb(®>pwitillu™. 0f«i7oy(n£ and sotv^i-ring. th* t>— nf ilfimvl .mnifl

thr ptopU (•« p. 04. n. S) bwouic* inMUuablr.
• /niXnl.. *1*. 1890. p. 272.

rot. vis. ran 1 . :
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klanpc**, while his BankapQr inscription from lOfifHJ' give* in

1. 34 the usual fonn kampcxa sc. Nidugandage twelve, Le. the modem

Nkjagundi (Needgccndee, Neeigoordee), "lour mite wwaria the

south-south-west from Shiggaon, the headquarters of the Bankapir

taluka of the Dharwar District. Bombay” (Bp. l*d-, P- 12)-

To the same year as the latter inscription belongs that of the Caiukya

GaflKaperraanadi VlramMuya VL son of Someivura, while the

Kidamba Great Chieftain Hsrikcsarideva was his subordinate
;

the

latter with hi* wife and religious eolltges granted to a Join temjJe

some land in the very Niduguiidage twelve, which was a iampana

of the Panungai (modem Hangal) Five-kunured, :n the year Saka

977 = a.d. 106G 6.* Twenty years later falls the retard of the

Western GUukya Somrivar* IT Bhuvanaikamalla and his feudatory

Gartgapemfaadi Bhuvanaikavlra-Udayadityadev* from &aka 997 =

A.D. 1075-6." mentioning tiie Mugunda (modem Didgur) twelve,

which was a fcmpo«s of the Banavua District (in North Konara).

The ;oint rulers, tlie two brothers SivaoitU Paramardm and Vi^ucitlo

Vijavirka II. of the Ksdamhss of Goa. lift a record from the year

A.D. 11G9-I170, where • the tampan KsUgiri in the Paksi District

(dek) is mentioned. From t.he former oi the two brothers coma the

double inscription (in Nigaxf ar.d Kuenrese characters) of the year

a.d. 1171," where *.ho toyiycnaDegncwe in the Palilika District occurs.

In the year dated a d. 1204 are the two Belgaum mwriptior* of tie

Tln:(o ruler Kirtuvirya IV of Saondatti and Relganm, one of them

bringing in I. 36 the Korava|)i gompana in the Kuprji Three-thousand

District i from KAlholi comes another inscription of Kurtuvirya,

dated a. i). 1204, in which the Karumbetw gaanpaw is foand 7
; the

rsm* ruler's inscription from Bh5j,' dated four years later, a.d. 1208,

brings cncc more the Korav-alji htmjMno, to he identified, according to

Flecrt (p. 244), with one of the modem placed named Kurvclwi and the

like, probably with that which is rituoted twenty miles north w«.t

of Athol in the Belgium District Tha Saundatti Kuaareee inscription

of the time of the Raft* LtV^mldcvn II, from A-D. 1228, mentions the

' H? I’d., xiii, p. 171.

/.if. An)., ir. 1473. p. 2M, Ln the form
> ibid, p. a». i. aa i.

• JXA&. to. Hr, >01. ii, p. m, L 11.

• ItAS.. Bo Be , ml. lx, p. 29). 1. 34 ; p. 201,1. 44.
• Efi *W. V- UA
' J*AK lto. Br.. -ol. ». p 558. L M.
• I™I. AW, «i>, p 447, L 100.
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city Suganrihavati (the modern Savandatti or Saundatti, chief town

of the ParasgiuJ taluka of the Bc|gaum District) aa the chief town of

a kampiiia 1 In the MamdSpQr inscription ! of the Yadavs Kanharo,

quoted before, of a.d. 1280, occurs not only the term jagajjhcMpa,

but also in I. 61 tho hamfo/uz Kuinmhetta again, which “ seems to

be the village styled Kurhet . . Shindi Kurhet . . . Koorocbct

"

(Bombay Presidency).

Both the terms, jagajjhmpa aa wellaakampana, are found in inscrip-

tions from a.d. 1026. reap. 1054, till x.o. 1250. reap. 1286, belonging

to the dynasties of the Kanareso Districts
.
as they hare been named by

Fleet. It appears quite natural to look for a Kuame etymology for

them. Neither, however, inch an authoritative expert aa the late

Dr. Fleet, nor the Pandits of his time were able to give even the meaning

of the former word. For tho latter term Float 3 himself suggested 4

the convertibility with bada, a tedbhom of Sanskrit vSfa ' enclosure,

read, mod wall or hedge surrounding a town, site of i building, house,

and as used in the inscriptions it means according to tho context either

a town or a circle of towns formed into an administrative peat ”, And

in another plooe he tries to give an etymology, too :
" I have shown

that
1

fcimjflfm ’ is a convertible term with ' b&da
1
in its second meaning

of a circle of towns constituting an administrative pcet. , . .

1 Kampala '
is probably another form of tho Oanareae ' kampala,

hampilu', a cluster, heap, assembly, multitude.’’ * For the first

insertion, it ia correct so far that krmpova must be something like an

administrative unity; but for ir* convertibility with b&ia it must

be remarked that it oncura side by aide with the former in inscriptions.

Thru M- Aw., xix, p. 272. 1. 7, where must be a bigger

administrative circle than kampaqa in other inscriptions 3 by bSda

or vita tho head village of a kompatf* i» meant- For the second

aoeertion, that kamptpa may be another form of l-/mpafa or hunptjv,

there exist*, it ia true, the analogy of j)umpana — jharanila, bat

‘ JRAS.. Bo. Br,vol.x.p. 267.1.84. p. MS, 1.0). Kor the jorwet dateace Fxtt.

IfT^aio, p. S3 i
Kidhoa, Up. I«d., vii. App. No. 208.

Bp. S*J„ xli. p. *0.

* JHAH., Bo. Br, wol. («. p. 278. d. • :
” T7>* miwnini of I*" uaid ' kampaga '

u not oertaisi. but, from iU> aw In oilier Inwriptonr. it opourr to denote * a circle of

jilUgu

* Ibid, re*. x. p. 160 l. i. 37.

« Inrf. AW, iv. p. 21 1. n. t ; ef. also Ibid, xlx. p 27t. n. 2«
* JRAS.. Bo. Br, rol. ix. p. WO, 1. 34 = p. 201. 1. 44 ; cf. vol. x. p. 2&>, n. 37

Jml. AW., i». p. Oi9. L St. Trier- i< in har.ikrit inarriptiom ancthar torm for vtllige,

frtwhi, alou: whiili aad iC/iiw M.Ant.. II, 1022, p. 74.
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other forms like jhamjada, jkmpa^a oocar also, partly due to the

interchange of d and j. partly to the correct spelling being unknown ;

therefore wc find kJarrpatya and gompotja, changes of spilling easily

understood, but nowhere iampafa or kampifu. It is notamg but

another suggestion, accruing, however from the foregoing remarks,

to connect Auwpona of those inscriptions with campus, Kapmv again.

From both the meanings, from the original
" camp " os from the

Indianued " chief command ", the remanoo derivation of
"
adminis-

trative nnity " is possible
;
a* the

"
camp ” was a district stoked oat,

including the army and all its aoceasoriee, being a town for itself, so

it could be applied to the civil administrative terminology. And

from the meaning "chief command " it is not difficult to arrive an

that of a civil, political, and fiscal office, the district of which got

the name kampana 1

As stated above, the term occurs between *.n. 1054 and 1286,

and Kalhupu literary activity fall* into the twelfth cantury A.D.

also. Whether there was a connection between Kb^rut und the

Kanareie dynasties.’ and where the terra took its origin, these questions

cannot yet be deeded. The probability -.hat tampan

a

is really

a Kacateee word, as suggested by Fl«et, and spread over up to Kasmlr,

* a alight one, already from the reason that, from the meaning

“ administrative unity " the development of the meaning " army,

chief command " is hardly to bo understood. And, on the other hand,

to separate the two words at all seems, on account .of their semantic

and chronological affinity, loss likely than to soo in them a—perhaps

independent—development of a heritage, the testator of which is

known, but not his direct heirs.*

1 If i: is allowed to conpars modem iratiui Lxiu. one may rcmesibcr the olroe

eonnretica brtraa puliliod dioftrfcta md 41* nrnhingd the arm/, tbp duitribction

of regiments according to adxnimitr&tire cirtlcs.

* Such a *ciiKcctioQ like that Indicated by Jtyflt, iv, 152 g f| narratfcg Ulitidityn

tytijoy* ‘*do county c€«h# Kurgau pnoctw Ratt* (!. d. the dynasty

of th* !• oat c4 plooe from the chronology of die king, wluchW Wcrtr,
in lw s*f»ffltftd from thr time of thft anther K*:hiu>%

’ Only km -n tU rotei a pliwK may le given to the SuakrtUattai of Grok
by tmowfotta) (BSOS

.

p. 432 i). In thi /ttjafar.. iii, 227 ; v. 39, (ho
n>ck? hillock KwmavMU is rendertd by Ihc Kl^ sf A, n* Xftiudra*J/fc. idtntSrtfd

by Sir Airel SU4n irtlh ‘Hr trevnt KiedankA*. Wlthvit sobolnc into « dteanton
ec -Jxe reel r«rific»D:c of tho latter jCacc, this coraparitor. i» at lout a fattier

lulonee of the metoal oatmivtloe betowm 8kt. <nma and what raiy I* ealW. a
Urtiurr JWirll fat rriwicc-- «eM A. Btein, WjcOr., t.nl.l,, vol. ii, p. 202
(ilio Gnnpfj.iiiuraadl. 8. 77. JASB., hjv, 1*1*8. p. 8M f.)



Iranian Studies II

By H. W. Bailky

I. Kavdi

1. A parage of the talc of Ilusiav and the Tage (Pahl. Tals,

pp. 29-50, in UixaU’e edition, § 30) may form the starting-point for

a discussion of hntit. It liaa not so -far bcca folly translated.

jidiur /ravidyet pu'ill ku hat in i jut afinit ttifc-wi pM-i
bu&m y'ai'.ar

g&8ft rt/oA hi axoick bavrt «n and hand!: <p$l tfat ut nfrv

k

ffdv ut tfit ut piiam ut wax ut <iilr <»> hnatak gaular i 6v:k-

salak ut gfo-nti* ut <pr \ kaiatok ut kuk i kataldk.

)£*>?,GrBd. 96!
. fa, in both case? with scripiii ylera of the

alef, is NPm. favizn garni ‘ de*r, mountain-ox’, 0». (Digor.)

yuvoiK, (Iron.) qmsn ' Jlirechhuh ' (Miller, Grind. Iran. Phil., p. 36),

B.Sogrl. /ran'
1

cerf SCB. 151, 356, Avestan giuma-.

ptular, NPera. gauiar ‘ calf, fawn Here is possibly

a compound *gau-taru-, “toru- befog connected with B.Sogd. tne'4

(Gram. Sogi., i, !34) ' jeune Areata Kturrna-, Pnhl. "taruk jy>^>

(cf. Tuvudu. Svjesl nt. Sdyxrt, 2*}. The same suSx it probably to be

seen in Pahl. kapHar, NPfcra. kubOta* ‘ pigeon ’ (Bom, GIP., i, ft, 169,

auppaW -ar-), since the intervocalic -t of NPcrs. kobWar suggests

•kaiMa-tan-, cl. Pahl. pattBtih in Pir. poius ,
NPers. UdX (Nyberg,

Glwwr, 8.v. tfoe).

kavdtak in the context dearly moans ‘young, small'.

It can be reloted to the root lav of Ar. hstaka-, Pahl. litSi, Arm. Lw.

iota*, NPcrs. kidak, and Paid. Wt, A tit, kviak ‘ small * (see BSOS.,

vi, 599), NPcre. hVox. The whole passage is then dear.

* Thirdly lie condescends to onl, Of that which they put into

gcltc. which meat is the more delectable 1 The pige says, Live for

ever I
* All theae meats arc delectable and excellent, of ox and wild

ass and doer and wild bmr and young camel, the calf of one year, the

buflalo, the domestic *s» and the domestic pig
’

2. The opeuing paragraph of the name text
(
PaM . Texts, p. 27,

Unvala, § 1) reads

Ct NTcir iMa <8UmSm«|.
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CM'I naOrt-hlvSM rftakr tvtpvAr <y?ai irzvk> trim dost

<poJ> a8ar-kai pfi » f/ihin iak fstai.

rBak is need ( 1 )
of young children.

SdiKl-GuDinlk-vlcar (Paxand), U'«>: & lea nardur* tifid hm-
ddnahu u hmt-xordi pasifa Mr u gurg afiarH yamfiaxtar fandaig tun?

5 rnhgg afiasittn v x*£4 undar n£ kileni.

' Since if men, with their little knowledge and email understanding,

even w> do not, as far an they am able, allow lion and wolf and other

beasts into the dwelling-place of their young one» ’ (n^artpn,1 Skt.

tnuul. gatdkam-. in Pall, ixlun).

Thirl 14w • u hnn jomrf hi kiS kata’ mart! jaS a zatti u rvlak

i optima*, ci f AtarStnrg
f
arjar viyafan aflatat.

’ And on another occasion *ix hundred thousand men besides

women, and young children of the Israelites wore slain in the desert.

’

(2) Of schoolchildren.

School Dialogue, § 1, Antia, Pat. TaUt, 73, I 1 (cf. Junker, Ucd.
Altai., 1912

;
Dormratstoi, Jowm. As., 13, 365 et aeq.).

yf'Sikari rSSatf, ' the duties o: children '.

(3) Of the young of fiali.

GrDi., 152”-": til kanri/c yrafdr <i> ipik \ tlpw ka Sn vdng
ainaoind rStak b£ •apokantnd (

= Ini. Dd.. rd. .Tusti, 45 * ’).

GtBi., 154' : ul hamak yrafstrSn <i SpU l> Spus rSak be <spa>
lunind.

‘ And all pregnant creatures of the waters when they hear that

voice cast out their fcctua.'

(4) Of young men.

The Armenians borrowed eriituard (HUbsch., Am. Gr., p. lid)

Rxoi. 10* : eu ate Alovs# . enKuardoak Wen eu cxrovt merooX
erlicouH koI Myu Mwwrifc, auv ;oir wuiosot-c tcai vfxtrfivTt/ytis

TTOptVtTOfieQa.

criiasardakan.

2 Tm. 2”: atl j-aiUMirdakan cankoul'tcnen jay}’, rdf Si

v€a>7€ptyas JmOvfihf fav/c.

Al-lVilibl use* rrdak i!ixj [Ilk war Akhfrir Muluk, od.

Zotenhcrg, p. 705), which is NPers. rMai, raidrit ' iurenii imberbis.

famulus gratus et foraoeo* ’ In this sense Pah!, rdak ia used in
Husrar ut Retak e. In the Fraaang i Pahlavfk occurs rdak ‘ youth

For Fax. a a/ - «. rf o£ual. 4Sf.
,
ud tor i - . cf. OftUmi.
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servant beside nuti [ratfik) with the some meaning. The Pazandnt.

indeed, reads rank lor ratfi in M&6ti yrat, 29‘ : rtuik i apurmy
ut ion ui adr u! &axi pal pdnaktar nl mUrtinlAr a.p&jet idUan.

Plsoad : ritfat i aporndf. Mfndkf yrai, 39* 7
. U tt, III jat jufcfc nc

fttgwikh ion. ui raaik • apumay u( bandak mart Paztnd : in te pa

ffwak ne padirtin son u redak i apumdi u banda mord.

rank (ndik) is NPere. mAi; Firdausi, Yum/ u Zulati&a (ed.

Btht L 225)

sj <y 'J >?.

oke* j--V o- /. &

roAT u explained as ytddm u fionda u Mar (Yullera). Ite etymology

has remained obscure. It probably means ’ attached to the palace

since in rad- (Paid. n- heaidc NPere. rh- proves cither n- or rO- as

the sotircel I would aee the Aves'-an raOa- in raSa-kainj-m,

Ttirian MM. Iran, rh, rhy, corresponding as Junker pointed out

(0L7.. 29, 876-8, 1926; to tlie Turkish Manichs&n use ol ordu. The

Chin&ae H fl )t BH g (Waldwhmidt u. Lentz. Inc SlcUur#

Jesu im MamMamu, p. 19) ' The Light FftlaOM of Sun and Moon '

is similarly convincinR. The attempt to derive Mid. Iran, rh from

rc$a- ‘ chariot ’ and then to translate * ship ’ is arbitrary and due to

the supposition that the lucidat nave* of the Western Manichsan

tradition must be represented here. But for ship wo have quite

clearly n&v.

did8 giydndn 6 im n&e rdfa (M. 4. b. 5).

bar-nan vattay uS ndv if amdhgrndn (Walds, u. Lents, loo. laud.,

96, 1. 17). Cf. also Turfan Mid. Iran, norm (ibid., p. 113, iii recto, 2a)

and niididn (ibid,, p. 117, 1. 18). The sun and moon were conceived

under two distinct images by the Manioheans of the Bast, ss palace

and ship. Tho description of the rhy m M.9S (Silemann, Munich.

Siudien, p. 16; Jackson, Reuarcha in ManieJtaism, p. 30) is clearly

a palace.

Hence, in all the passages with m |»m jNTi*1 in MiUel-

tramtche Mardchaico a\u Ckxnesisek-Turkalan, ed. Henning. 1932,

the word should probably be rendered ‘ palace

Pahl.^yA Q,B, 210 Dd., DkM.
: 618“^,

DkM., 806 *, NPera. (Murkwait, &i},. Er„ p. 112. note 5) have

the meaning ‘chariot ’.
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Al-Ta'alibl (loo. cit., p. 706) characterizes tha rtdak thus

*>* J Jj” '-r*J

jLM*

Tha dfhltiw wo know as tho oquirre of village*.

Tho r&ci arc further ojftociatftd by Miu\V: ilirI with the cup-bearers

(ed. KAiirnirgki, S7, v. 18) .

—

jl»L s .>
jl jU- .U

Ji— j •’cL- ~ j'-j'—

Similarly, in the Kirnanuk. rftak u nssd of tho young Ohrmazd

when, aged seven, he plays polo before the King.

In our present passage of the Husrav ut Rctak-c I understand

v&tpuhr aa an adjective (of. SSayeniterih i Sttr Afrln, PM. Tats,

p 157, I. 2. pis i vSsjmhr), since the name x'Mariuk (= AJ-Ta‘alibf

} jj' J-y~) hod probably dropped out. Christensen incidentally

(L Empire del Sexisamdea, p. 93) mentions the pigee at court u«l ou

p. 99 the presence there also of the ions of the nobility.

An excellent example of the institution of pages at an Oriental

court is afforded by the book oi Daniel, cap. 1* et seq., doubtless the

Persian oourt was the model, as suggested by the use of the Persian

word prfut. OPers. fra/am-
'

foremost ’

:

ey'iar Audi J’fpns 'b erysyv Ihby' m6*y yiri zrnzt
1

kruhkh win

hprtmyn yblyoi ’lr 'tjr-bkm M-m’un vfiiy mr‘h \mitiym bkl-\kfJi

uyd'n <ff renhyny tad
1

vlr kh Mm !W bkykl hvJ/c tilmdm spr liken

Udyn.
Rendered by the Sept iiagint

KOI elrrtr 6 &vn\*t>s AfluoSpt rep ta-sroG dpx^v*cvxf> dyayefv

aurff> lx rd>v vida naw /ityurrarioy rov IoparjX *a! lx toC ^eoiAwoii

y/wove *al i,c rdv ewi^e'scraie vecvte«oi>s dptipov? xai tieiitZs, «al

lxvrrtffiavas Iv ndrrp oo^’a. nai ypaunarixovs xal avvtrovs *al

<to<£ci>? kai iVyibi^-ar wo’t tli\u cV r<p o!k</> rov BatnArcof k<u

&Safai othofc ypd)i)ia~a xai 8idA**ro» xcA&ai«rpi.

The. name archieuouch in then in v. 7, 9, 10 called ir hnyn/m,

though the Greek translation hnc and the Armenian

nrrffirutpet in each esne.

It was the custom, therefore, for tie pages to bo given into tbe

charge of the chief eunuch, who supervised their education.
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vinart-bavalit.

I would taka this word as an adjective formed from a compound
•lindrt-tmit of the same type ns kart-spas, so in Dd.. 36, 17, karl-

tf&t&n ahraP&n ' the servant righteous onoi ana aburt-Jnm&ruh
* disobedience ’ (KonuSoiai. 15 a

,
cd. Antia)

;
Pat, Skand G V.,

11**°, atmrd-farm?ni ; TurJnn Mid. Iran. (South, dial.) afefy, epithet

of Az (Henning, loc. cit.), Avestan aforX&ikalia-. Skt. krladeia.

The adjectival -it is illustrated by the formlknnd-gtm3sik, derived

from the old type of compound with present participle as hret member

,

the type in OPere. wnrfa-fema, hence "tkand-guman < ‘sknnda-

vitnaxa-, aud Pozond antydxf-andorl {Skand (IV., 123T).

wartan is abundantly attested in Pahlavi, P»*and, and Turfan

Mid. Iran. The phrase d&tdy i <Ua wnaray F ardSaSn (F. W. K. Mil Her

in Festschrift Thomsen

,

1912. T. ii. D. 1 35 ct aeq.) ‘ nphoider of the

faith, organizer of tbe righteous (— the Elects) * indicates the sphere

of the woid. ‘to Organize, put in order, administer.'

vkwt-km&xk may than b? translated 'connected with the

institution of the youths ainoa kauatak, an indicated above, has the

same meaning as r&ik ' young creature, youth *.

dost <jn» a&or-knl. I retd aSar-kat because the won! is written

as a compound (ct also Rub '

tenuncaii M&iiJcf-yral, 62 w , ed. Andreas p. 69, I. 6. Pazaad

acfr.romX), comparing Artay Yh& NSnak, 2 « ut pa* <u£ Vlrta pii

i nvhdtndn dot pat fast hart 4 av aviiSn gujl. It is the attitude of

respect before o superior : Vullcra (iv. has 0>J j3 'r"' i

0 3V <jt J- *r"3 y3 ' <S)J j\)’ Av
-
aMri telafibya.

frin may perhaps have here the adjectival meaning 'of Persia

that », of the Court; the state being the king.

The whole may then he rendered ' a page of noble family, by

name Khvai-firJflk. of the
'• Institution, of the Pages of Persia’*,

stood before the King of Kings with hia hands at his sides '.

3. The word ktnSlak is to he found in another Pahlavi passage,

of great interrat, in that it preserves the only trace of i particular

legend of King Kavat. Av. Kzvata. The passage is found in GrBd.,

231 "-232 *, and translations have been attempted by Wet, SHE.,

v, ISO, Hcrzfeld. AML, i. 149-1B0, note, and Christensen, Us

Kayamdcs, p. 71. 1 would propose the following transliteration and

interpretation :

—
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katfil aptrray amlar HBui-e but

api-Sin pal r/U bf toil

pal kavalakdn bf apas<p>art

Viav be <Rt fiat bf •panarl

frazavd wMslak nnil

non* nihfit

Two words havs been doubtfully tmatxnitted. The text has

'pvt with * in pla<o of $p Fo in GtM., 68
s

,
'pi it i*

IndBil. 'psp'ri. Inversely in GrBd. 182”, there i« confusion of rp

and s, where DH. has nghtly TD i l^aO1- The

second word ix in DU. . in Tit , tboWtio liffiakor

being that of DH. 1 ataume i written by mistake for just u in

DkM.. 284 >, is wiittcn for Wrorantt. and similarly in

GrBd., 68” TD., has )pAf, DH. Coufuaiou of ^ «uxi ?)>

is known elsewhere, see, for instanoe, BSOS., vi, 9*6 ;
of ^ and ^

is fairly common, of. frirtufrx taanscribang Av. frdrjSni-

(not recognized in AIW., b.v.). I read, therefore, pxrwW
• nourished, reared \ The verb it common in both the form jwrtw*

and pandr-.

kavdt, kavalai is * young, youth
5

and probably * page \ To this

we have here the adjective with suffix -afcfo
:
famUott* * connected

with pages \ The importance of this suffix in Mid. Iron. :e shown by

the numerous worda in which it is found. It reached its widest extension

in Armenian, hut is common elsewhere also. The meaning of the 3-iffix

will be clear from the following examples :

—

Syr. 'ijakn aijxukm-ti 'Spyzbx' a$pi?kan*<i

the man wbrse busine** is# the
x

bpz
% ‘

inn henoe 'the innkeeper

\

Arm. Ir. as/mfakon, atpanfakan 1
innkonpur, ho*t. * (HAG., 109)

;

Georg, puzrprnjdi 'boat, boat^M at banquet ’ (of. Rtut'cstxlx, 1105,

vaS'ris c'oll'a myuitn]win vu>na*pinjlc amod
,
Cured, M. Wardiop’s

translation, ' Merry, I entertained the merchants’ wives, pleasantly,

b a fcistcrly way '). It is attested in Sogdian [Dkuta, 41)

* Ruhcplatz cf. LetUr iii, 20 (Reicholt, Die SoghiitAan HmitcJr., ii),

PohL arpcinf [Mtobtic ***), Pdc. wpart. Turfon Mid. L-an. ‘spyni,

NPeni. ripanj, Manda^n 'spyuz'.
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At the beginning ot the third century vc haTe Synac ‘trpthu

und fifth century dor%n, Arm. AtrfMakan [HAG., 23). Atrpnyakan

(for rf. bcttfoyii and NPerB. ma$n, Pahl. rrAlak)
'

connected
with Atropate* Gr. /IrpoTarijvij [Strabo, xi, 13). VaspuroA-an

was the name of a largo Armenian province
;

Pahl. itiifah/aMri
‘ connected with the vispuhr ci DkM., 3S0 \Mpubalcaaik.

Here be.ongs afao Arm. ahekani
'

the ninth month ’ and nekdeani

'

the

seventh month
'

(cf. also mUitakan, mrhaiatn, Georg, uiiiraAaiti),

in which the possibility of a compound moat be ruled out. As to the

t in oAefani and incAcAotn. a detailed discussion of the Iranian vowel*

in Armenian loanword* La still needed. It may be taic at leant -.hat it is

not possible to deduce -pa- from -e- (~*Aa« is found also in dakekan

and lahehtm, Jopeiau) and the first syllable of mthekani i* clearly

not a Vfddhi form of miflra- (not even with e by Umlaut from d since

we have c- in akekard), as vaapuhtakan shows (d < a*).
1

A word of the third century is also Turfan Mid. Iran, i'bvhrtfn,

the name of the book Meat dedicated to Sapur I, in Arabic called

An even earlier occurrence It thn rots MiBpanAvois of

Slrabc, nv, 9, 030 (quoted by Clemen, Fcata Air/, rd. Pentose,

p. 32); Pahl >
402,1 (HObsohmann. Arm. Or.,

p. 53. wrongly quoted Ittdbd., 33*. etL Jmti, where Mikry&n is

the name of the first woman), Per*, jVvf ' the feast of

Mifea \

Srr.ilar to uspinfakan a* regards the value of theaufflx is Arm. Lw.

vafarahan 1 merchant Pahl. udArroJdrtlA
1
trade Pox. i&kawi GV.,

i ") trtoarmn# ' mcrelmnU’, NPor«. bai&rtjan. Here belongB probably

alto dw-illn 'calculator'. DIM., 403 '•'
* :

A itmilv VjiMH hrautiaa i. preUMj Pahl. ••VJ-, Am. Lw. rate* m«k*t \

Gaorg n^«n • a«rf*nt \ -Web beta*, to rt-dw- u f«nd it. At. |Yt. 6") pusorfb

t/at’ito of/airi «" tUomta tlfWflm.

Yt 131" fnmfar* apniti "4"‘bQ

tSimtalU sitiji nuAu.

< •-i.am it the pUm * A-u^Ausa with norluB to end in>, with ,f»®° ’>

rf. m MrmfcU below. Klrm&iS i<{ir (I «m ikdebted tor lii- word to Coton-I D. I- K.

Lecumr. lining ay May in P««.o tale r»r I found rd/b teed In 0-x.;. may P—Wj
k»,e [interred a lone without V|ddlii. JUr.’s etymology inZap. Vj*. Oti.. vll. p 13,

Hem 1 would also plum At. toOajona- ‘atook-oit a.« Vfddlufcni. to ‘rf-JuyaM.

m prefemm- to *».«- vie- ot Wacfaftwesl (A'trf.o i^o v-o-.lew. Khrmip.t- far

W. auger, p. SSI ct »q.|.
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—

> amarokan, DkM., 102 “. Compare also Arm. Lw. bazmakan trans-

lating ivaxtifitvot of Matt. 26’, and Nixotaian, Benveniste, REA.,

ix (1929), p. 6 et »q. TI»ro * another lufflx, with similar meaning,

-ton-. Hom, Omni Inn. Phil, i, b, 172, has wman atorban pulein,

though he does not recognize -u?n as a living suffix in NPers. Hut

m. common in Aveetan and Sanskrit, appears in Mid. Iran, as

either -p from the nom. sing., ho Pahl. artsy. Turfan Mid. Iran, ariav,

Sogd. 'rt'v, on Arm. Lw. ozmu, Turfan Mid. Iran. b’m^\ see BSOS-,

vi, 9b* ; or M -ran from an oblique case. It is found in Pahl. kwawn

DkM., 283 Pahl Tati, 4. I. 2 {AfiiyoMr i Zarfran)

blravSn i ErOn-iahr, with the ad), from <.v^dn!k, DkM., 2M
Arm. Lw. human, P&i. ttroopa (Stand OV., 4 “). L; the DSnkart

passage mftniulh is sot in opposition to rtaniSlak-

menUn’h. The kdrarSn-evaruk martovtan (ibid., 283***’) 'men

belonging to the regiitei o| the caravan ' are iho kc/adakan of

MfrSki yrof, 4 *, see below. The same suffix -wi is found in Aram,

-ail*' (cf. Scliaoder. Itan. Seif., i, 266) •niitaim-, and 0«. (Digor)

nirtdiutn, (Iron.) ngpfviin * Auftrag, Bmpfchlung, Tratament
'

(cf.

Vilencik. Doklady Mod. Sank. SSSK., Scries B, 11). Hence it a

unneoamarj to ultsr Pahl. {Minotc ypn, 57**), TD. -*037°

•

K. P*s- tpanldnai, • in B. Geiger proposed. WZKM.,

1930. p. 196, n. 1, to
,spmfiMnlh. It is better to read sparrfvmakih.

I would oonneot here abo Turfan Mid. Iran, i’ht'n, probably ,dihmn
‘

giver, liberal
',

comparing r'f- of the corresponding Sogdian text

with Pahl. til, NPers.rSd (cf. Minucihri, i, 29, kafi rad i lo)

'

liberal

her.os
mdde<i-tdn. With. this Sogd. r’f- should be compared r'ftf in

the Sogdinn name of tho Mother of Life r'in PtaS byyy : rdlux

* bountiful \ Sohaeder { UTform und Portbildungtn dsr mav-ifRdisdien

SytJrm, p. 157) has Rtim-ralvy( (probably for r*!uy). The etymology

(apud Walds u. Lentz. Ioc. cit . p. 127, note l) is unacceptable. The

word d'hv'n supplies also the explanation of Arm Lw. iahamaunX,

gen. pi. dahantinc ‘ gifts, offerings ' with -«sos-, cf. Turfan Mid. Iran.

(North and South Dialects) ifprm’n ‘ structure '. The 'rilyvn of

Mrnili xra*. 2 ", Pas drip, can be explained a» •atw-atf-twi (of.

Syberg, Glow. *.v. "Art**.), beside Poeaibly also Pahl.

dyv'n, NPers. rfitun. Arm. Lw. dnau is in whicli, owing to

the long ayllsble following, has become i, in contrast to the

dpyir (Qem inscription), Pahl. dpyr, Arm. Lw Apir, NPere. dafnr
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from dipi-var

-

with following iJiort syllabic. Pahl. dtp * document

'

» in Jfdtfyan i haidr DolajiSn (Bartholnniee. Zun «uai«. Recht.,

iv, 14). The i of Arm.dtura (coWrnHUbs., A(J., s.v.) does not necessarily

preaupposc f. (although this would be possible if we suppose "di/kcdn,

-toe- > *> t early), sino; the name itfron is probably of the Sawnian

period (of. the tale in Ibn Khaldun, S'rXim d ErlrmU, Tcxtc, vol. ii,

p. 16:

elljia _j-T Uo <SjS~ 'J\
« . M l J— jl Jli j

(OV5* 1 ^ tS' Oj>‘ah4 ^ £* Oy—
and at that period Iran, protonic t appears in Arm. I.ws. mostly as

U (a) : EraK, Pcroz, Seray, flrrcn, Vsanaxar., Crnartan, but Niviapouk,

Gila’, (and Grlan)

;

whereas i is » in han&irdk, Sirin, Viroy, henoc

also in oMtkan, hiAnray, atannidux1- Then apeniat with e and ia is

Romanian in contrast to the eailier loanword opimf. If then Arm. diivan

is a loanword of Sasaniin times, Fahl. dyv'n should probably be read

rflwa with I.

v can be written uiso by
gj

at shown by rover, SPera.

&<Jwt, Aim. onjtmur; ownin; Jud-Pwa. ]K’“N ;
NPers.

won; |iyi mv •channel', DkM., 779 *’. NPcrs. not.
{)!

“ <*>

found. Hence, karaVin i» written and

in Arias Fird* Sanak, 67 «, 63 93 J
. This value of was not

noticed by F. Muller, WZKU., 5, 351. Paiand has U’a^n end

kAtfidn. Ann. has nUo tinmen beside koraran - Here probably

belongs also b*,i,1,‘ ‘0**J4J 1 O^d /'«evot.3A. frrbiuir.rmtal:

DkM., 404 ", rnthei than with -p-.

NPere. ptivan ' twisted ’ eeems also to belong liens.

In ISln&kl ipat.i", is a F**>hle rending of

(of. Nybjrg, Glossar, *.v. *nttou5rtai), the Piornd has flfctotfff, which

is Pnhl. ydlakgo0.

It is accordingly pcwihle to understand kav&ak&n as the man

appointed to take charge of (-Andrian) -.he pages This man then filfe

the office of tie ir eryeym. dpxum*oCXoc, Arm. nerfonajtl of

Daniel 1 *. Here the pages received their education. The page fihvai-

arfQb beasts of hit attending the ftahangat<3>\ . An epiooio of the early

life of ArdnSir i Pipakan may be compared, as given by Tabari, i, 813
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et Bcq. GOzihr tnalii of appointed the eunuch Tin:, urgbeS

of Darabgnd
: f

*Zji .UJl j»j jhy? Jl .j.1 * j\-~ I Jl Lll»

J »A«1 !1o-jI_5 *J _i j J' (jl W i/W

,5 Jl «I jL»j !A»«- siili ^ <J.L- It „c5"j Jl *W-'» '*-*>*

oll_j Jji ^-—1 (J-M

mwJifni
1

allied, connected to tn-iand-. cf. Path ptimna, NBera.

jxritami 'oonneoted by family ’, Ay. ntundd- binding’, Turfan

Mid. Iran, nimnnifn u8 pitiotm avti paiumf (Henning, loc. do.,

pp. 24, 27). niK (Bang u. Galxsin, Turk-Tur/an-TVi*)?. ii, p. 15).

ttuariak is here equivalent to ' adopted
1

,
cf. Herzfeld. AMI., iv,

(11, rote 8, on ‘ adopted son ’ and Di.. 66 : 59 (macceesible to me in

the Pall* vi). Also Bthl., SR.. 6. 21.

(•oil (^jH “ (omewhat uncurtain, oiiu-o it is impovible so

far to paint out this compound vi-nay in Mid. Iran, text* other than

Pablavi and ponmbiy Tarfan Mid. Iran. ywy’y. Cf. DkM., 403 *, pa/

aSiivft i (Lfinlfi andar an yilt&ka andar Jcdr Ml mnj *vinh manom jatii

&mmhend ul runV&ul. That, compound* of nay- existed wo know

from Pabl. unifan and Mon. 8ogd. wm'yny ‘leader’ (Walds, u.

tent/., loc. crl., pp. 76, 95). I undeiitand as 'bruught up’. The

meaning ‘ instruct ' for vi-nay- in Sanskrit is unfortunately not

attested in early texts.

There remains the ward ktp'lL The. text has 1 I0011

upon the word aa a loanword from Aramaic. We have other Weatern

(Greek or Aramaic) words in Mid. Iran., such as Turfnn Mid. Iran.

dydym SidSnwa ; NPcrs. (Lentx, ZIL, A, 285) ;
Pahl.

end idfyiuB, foJIpaS ‘form’, Or oAandSuw,

Ann. talafar
' mould ’ (cf. Nybcrg, Gloisar, 8.T.), NPcra dnftar (dojXar

a still the usual word in the languogB of the ZuiduM »j*akera of

Yazd for li/ak). Gr. Supd/ja ’ pn-pared hide Kteaias (opurf Diod.,

2 “, Gilmore, p. 9) has iubddpai /JmnAucai of the Persian royal

record'. Pahl. karbut 4tCej^ ' r- Greek fidp^tros

• an innfcrumeat of many itringi, like the lyre Arm. Lw. horhouf

,

XPcra. txnbuf, barbrt, Arab, bnthaf (Fraenkel, do vocubnlia . . .

yeregrinis). Compare ulno NPcr*. fotipa, Syr. plyb\ Arab. A<dih. The

word UBm oould tliereforo have tome from Aramaic. A word KJV3K5
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is attested in Svriuc and in Manriroan with two distinct meaning* und

oi different origin. Syriac has )Zac la (for alof cf. l&lm 'silver',

Pahl. atSnt, Gr. dorp,o. ‘ silver
’) and )2oaa (Brockclnmnn,

4 :

l*x. Syr.) :

'
cista,' o£ Moses' ark in Kxod. 2 *, and also of tlue ark of

Noali. This is Greek nfStorSt ' coffer used for Noah’3 ark ia the

LXX, tut found long before in flekatnioe and Simonidea. Mandmsn
has STnSxp ' saeptum 1

(Rrockelmann, ibid.) cognate with Assyr.

qabuiu, as in qabai alpi ' enclosure for oxen Both these meanings

can probably he traced in Iranian. The PahL le&tti e ‘

box', in an

identical use with that in Syriac where qebuta is used of 'loses' ark.

The second word, Mtndoon K.TJNp ‘ snepUim is found in

Turfan Mid. Iran. TPJfp (opwf Henning, loo. cit., p. 10) in the

description of the overthrow of the monster by Adamaa :

toy 5 Bray rtN

tfon toys andar ktwiZ

1

face to the southern quarter, like n lion in a trap ’. Tor ']) in place

of ' there are several cases in Turfan Mid. liar.., such as Z'$2

b&n. Gr. fifjfui ; lyi (Henning, (oc. cit.), pjjr
;
and also in Pa'.ilavi

(Wyfcerg, Monde oriental, xvii, 211).

foil ‘ put \ here imperfect in mining, 1

were intending to put \

for foilan ‘ to put cf. Gazi ividM

'

he put vfonSil
‘

I put ’, translated

by Gazia to me by NPcre. gutHilan. Tire whole passage can than be

rendered

:

' KuWit, as » child, was in * box, and they intended to put him on

the river. He *U delivered to the
1

1

Overseer of tfco Pngw ’
’ Uzav saw,

took him and hud him nureed. He brought him up as a non of his own
family and gave him his nnrnc.’

So far it wemx possible to go. It may later happen that a better

interpretation of the text will he found, but it is I hope, cortain that

kiBiti, psrvarl, and ktn&aic are to be read here.

II. Karadik

Abovo I havo identified the kSmoMnartik wrUman wit*, the

karadahdn {laradahaka*), understanding by both worda 1

|.oople

who move about by curavaa '. In the Denkart passage (283 *•
*e<j.)

ldra<i'>3nl.b-mhn£nik ' inclination to travel by caravan ' ^con-
trasted with mdni&uk-menifnVk ‘ induration to a settled aboSe

Herein lies probably the true explanation oi OPcra. korn-
‘ army
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Pahl. karit ‘ soldier k&rttSr
'
battleheld ', idt- in kdratai and m

kcraddk

:

it is the ‘ mobile * contrasted with the
4
settled ’ life. Cf.

also NBal. faroy,
‘

wanderer, vagabond *. The iwocdn i sranhJir

(PahL Tali, *, 1. 2) it the
1

train of the army of Persia In Dra*t

A-sta’Ii (ed. Unvala, J IS, Pahl. T<rxU, p. 11) tl»c tree says

:

diyin hon ruunidakdn

iayxk karxdakdn yttloi

4
I ara the home of small birds, shade for the weary men of the

caravan*.’

In Turfan Mid. Iron, there is a Maniohienn paraphrase of

Matt. 25 M ! (<va Mai evor/ydytre /k.

‘xd <’>ztdhvq'rd'gM hym ’U'n’vgdghrvyt hym (M. <75, rexso 11-13).

4
I was an exile and o wanderer (kdrSdy) and you took me into your

housj.’

JfSnAkS yrai, * '< "greos with this explanation : panfom Uiin

x Yaiddn ul orpin/ i kdraddkda knrtan, in the Pisnnd, u pon/xu.

yazt*n i YiadQ u aspxni i kHrdaheg\i katilix. There is a PSianil viriaut

t&rfiin ' caravan ’ (cf. the spelling Pas. fcw®tip», Stand GV., i •*),

which expresses the meaning accurately. The idea in aipanj ' inn
”

proves that wc have to do with wayfarers. For the view that the

merchant was looked upon primarily aa a traveller and wanderer,

we may compare the remarks of Lasar of P'aipi (ed. Venice, 1793,

p. 163) : en loueal zayt orn micy vaCorakcni, or fr azgau \oxtik, oroy

M aurini mtaraianoul'tan hat engom danaparhcrdeal rr i hayi or eu

zleza\i hayatn- xowi{, It’aj Ulebxbar iptfr The same word is found also

in Henvki pal, 37 * of the thirty-third good act (karpak) leading U»

VahiSt : XXXlII-om ki >v»maran ul armehtdn a I kdmdckdr. raS

*spanf<v,dt\akxh tunel
'
thirty-third, be who provides hospitality for

the rick, those excluded as unfit, and wayfarers’ Wayfarers, men of

the caravans, naturally suggested the specialisation ‘ merchants

which ia represented in the Sanskrit translation of 4 •
: abami-

s/^dndndniea binMykebhyah karanam, and cf 37 11
: yo4 tiaibkyah

piKgabAyo bdnijgakarcbhyih airamnimncni vdadkati So, too, in

Shard GV., 4 w : ofti inn gadug? rakdarn i andar iaravpn Gizaigqrup

rah brinmd. The explanation proposed by Nyherp, Glcisar, s v.

IcaroSahak, ia therefore unnecessary.

This same suffix -Sak seems to ofer the means of explaining Pahl,

Turfnn Mid. Iran, pyd’g. Pas. pfdd, pai&d, NPere. paida,

hutnidd. No satisfactory solution h*s hnen giver, (cf. Nvberg. Glosiar,
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s.v. paitdk). In vntmg lie suffix -Mt. Paid. has beside j«(o,

which d beside t points to S. Hence I would propose jniSak for
i r

4-u^t) comparing NPera paiiind ' produced, manifest
'

(and

possibly piid&yii) from pai- with dS-. NPers. padaS (PahL

btt" al“ J
- i

,wl " NPors. priySm (boride payam)

has preserved y- after pUi-.

A different kOra is represented in Avestan (Ffrf.. 21 ~)

:

kimaiti jatmurmH

xhiptowili raoymtaUi

maxjamili

when kdra- a probably to be explained by NPers. knra *ji

‘fresh butter’. In AlIF. it is translated *titig\ Darmcsteter in

SBE„ iv, 233. gave ‘seed*, in Zend-Avesta (Ann. Hutto Qinout,

1892. voL xxii) be bar. ' active ' with note 23 : hlramui,

kdrfinand, peut-ftre
1
tecond^e ci. kdr

‘
action de semer

The 1’ahlavi commentator lias (Spiegel, p. 225. 1. 8 seq.) —
Vr’tmand ht-l k‘r b<at»fl
jbn'&tnani ku-l pton hwA
Sr’imond kud Hr barf.t

took an <«> watUnkt
took On <i> gSspindon

riyn'inand ut inazg'onuiri.

Here it is also possible ilia: Paid, k'r menu* ‘ fresh butter

For the relation of Av. kdra-. Pohl. k'< to NPera. farm, compare

Av. tank- beside «Sro-, Paid, tar, Mr, NPcrs. wr >, rar. Henoe Av.

epbradatfo-, epithet of Mi, if compared with JartyS.virvtomn-,

may (contra A1W.) have tjam ' shield Paid, tpai, Turfou Mid. Iron.

'tpr, NPen. sipar.

I would understand the whole paa-nge as referring to the oow.

The final part of Ui/uduk needs to be considered further. A suffix

dak or -dakai in to be found in other words. Pit. WnSfiada (no in

SkandGV.. 4 5M )
and aiond^idd (SkandOV., 5", 5 B!

)
render-

Pahl.
(
M-, SG r and elsewhere) f)-*oo

,^l (DkM.,

434 u
)

(»*«- B33 •***) -*00V0«m (OrBd.. 127*).

with tho negative (DkM„ M0“). It translate* Avcatan

radttmMM and is translated by Sanskrit drtya-. In the Paid, the

variant spelling with I and d suggests that 5 is intended : hcncc it cun

vol. vii. e.ar l. 0
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be read vfnSf&ak ‘ risible The noun tinas viwon eociws

in Bthnrnn Yoit, 2 10 (K20, fol. 131, v. 14-10, truud. West, .WE.,

v. 201
;
Nwhenvnn’s edition lacks this passage) : an i *qt6U& jfatdyih

i KaArdm Gbr-iOk, in tntnik i r&tmiti rtnafi jaiak hmft * that oi lead

is the reigr. ol Yahiim G6r the king, when the spirit of joyou-ness

will reveal a vision NPers. Innah, {Vulkr*) ’ rca qua homini in eoil.aai

apparent, visum, visa specie* ”,

I would seo the same -*M*<-8at) in in A’t&y FIms

A'amuk, 12 >•, ap-tn gtxAk-6 frOi mal horn
.

ul fit Bn i riUan mfiin

kf brdzaJak raft, br&wltii (bruzbuk)
'
brilliant ’ belongs to the verb

brf:R, bratitet (Dd., 36 #t 10B
)

1

shines *.

The same sufix occurs also in Turfan Mid. Iran, (north, dial.)

mrtdjug ’ messenger * beside the (south, dial.) rwfzdgl'i, as in mydgt'6

vl 'xdt/gr yul ' messenger and Herald Deity In -6 beside -g it would

perhaps be possible to recognize the same variation of mi (Tlx *a in

Fahl b-aide kuk, kui ‘
sunali ’ (with -0- due to a nonosylaiio

form in NPei* kOiak) and Parian Mid. Iran, hyg ' maiden* beside

NPers. feaiiiz.

III. Kop&rak.

The Puhlovi commentary on F?£, 9 u
,

*>tmb'/ u7 xrtsUimutmun

reads m\np kafSi-H-c a* i tatf kapbrak-i ul

iii-f.
' or anything of hard earth, an earthen pot or the kke The

word is evidently NPera iabira tjfT explained as

(Vullere) Vos figlinam. NPers. bMra >j\S with the same

meaning, which Sanjana (The. Vmdidad, p. 178) compared, will

probably also belong here. For kabara Vullera has no quotation, bat

for kuvAra he has the verse :

j) C.A3-,
f
J oU_- JL.

Cj j j A-
6”

A*- ,j\,

f'
>>

scribed to Ffirirl i KhnrLsdnl.

I think to !ind the aamr word, though somewhat badly transmitted,

also in the commentary on Yasna, 9 11 (cf. Unvola, Horn Yail, p 20).

The whole poswge is of interest. The Aveetan text lua boon translated

by IVnlfl-Bartholomae
;

l.ommel. Die YOK'i. p. 189, and earlier.

A more recent attempt lus been made by Hertel (Die auveludun
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HtmchaflS' uttd Stegetfeua, 1931. p. 46, and nolc 3) to translate the

similar passage of Ynit, 19 but unfortunately owing to hi* neglect

of the few aids w# liaw for undcrotanding the Avestan texts and bis

preference for meanings based upon unsound etymologies, the result

in ths present care cannot be considered a serious contribution to the

understanding of the text. The Aveata has :

yd fana( azitn rrumnm
yirn anpd.garsm Mr*$armx
yim miaivHlam zoiriUm

yitn upairi tii araoSal

arilyd.baraxi zairit&n.

This is t.-nosioted and annotated thu*

:

ki'i uil jI i aru/Jnr

i atp-Op&r i »<art-dpiir

i vU'Oimnd i :o/f

kt-h upor tii t&nbtV toJfl

anp-bdldS tin i wrl

it «i ha%t pat kamdl id Jut

(Avcstan letters) ytoitpiya mimya bavtw
dn bant pal sofar hi Opasi

hast ki Odr gdflet ti far dd hat

ns irorf balaB id tut

dn •and draftssS Si’ Apiw.

hut ti ltdv gi’/$£t ft •tapdiak j^'um apar puit huik Mill.

banl is harn written aSj»S (cf. for the spelling, Salcmonn,

OIP., i, 294, on Aon 1
other ’). kani ...u

I

hand * the one ... the oilier *,

At. cny6 . . . anyO. OPera. (Chart* 26-6) <rwyd . . . aniyd.

menaga. Instr. to roAid. Bartholonme, .4 /IV., <iuotcil Kurd

bin ‘ nose, smell *, Mid. Pens. tin, North Btl. </>» ‘ breath \ In Paid.

tin is freqeent, meaning 'breath’: GrBd.. 189 jjq, t*i apardn

bariin Upon iof * fetching and expelling breath like the wind ’

;

DkM., 807 *7
,
pal iiarvut dytin biiatiin, pit ten 3fierii» bank i. It is

a derivative o: tvJy- 'to blow ’ (cf .4/ IV., with the same form as

luiini- n&u^j. In Paid, fraiit, written as transcription of

Atpstjui jra xmj-, is translated by dqft ‘ Hew *, DkM., 814 *, quoted

BSOS., ri, ft98. PaW. ivMii
1

nostril *. as in DkM.. 814 •. dain vgtnk
‘
right nostril ’, and Or.Bd., 190 ", 11 uAnft

1

the two nostril* \ lias also

the meaning ‘nose ’. NPers. fcT»T ’nose’, cf. Pazand daroab/i i diui.
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ShmdGV., 13 **. tvnik is derived from tfn as MU from dtii,

tdrii from fair.

The spelling [GrM, 189'*) with the two dots of g

indicate# n pronunciation gm (cf. NBal .gin), as in the cise of pi

t*. GrM

.

197 ", intended to bo read geo, Ind.Bd. has Oi

NP^rs. g$v beiidt b&XK* Tbs g is found already in the inscription

rEOnoePOC, CL Kersfeld, AML, iv, 08 et re*. Hence N'yberg'*

reading toyw in Journ. Asxat. (1929), i, 302, must be given op.

The gloss may bo thus rendered

‘ That is, this one ascended at the head

over tail and snout and neck

the other fell down at the jaw.

Some say that both are the same, it ascended to such

a height, it fell down auch a distance.

Some say that tiro earthen pot remained dry upon its back.'

This lias probably understood the Avcstan text correctly : arwSai

is translated in the word for word rendering by raninll trlit
‘

is caused

to move ', and explained in the glosa by ul iut
‘

ascended, mounted up’.

Hence the Av*tan « lo 1* rendered

:

' above whom the yellow poison mounted np

to the height of a spear’* length.'

This gives the verb raud-

'

to mount \ a development of tho meaning

’ to grow Baithalonuo, AIW., *roo» - by translating ' flow ’ has

missed the meaning, similarly Lonunel (loc. dt.) ' ouf dem gtlba Gift

scAuoil ’. For rm«f- ' mount up ’ it is possible to compare Sanskrit

rdtali
'
grow, mount up ’ and rcAayjCi ' cause to mount With the

prefix 6, as hero in Av. orooSaf (so rightly Geldner’s text here, but

J’n4(, 19 **, ho* mohai witliout variant), Srohati ’ mount ', ef. dyam

nfuiti

'

mounts to heaven ’. It is, however, more important to notice

that the meaning ‘ mount ' is attested for Iranian by NBalOcI rucoy,

TO&ay ’ to glow, spring up, mount ’. Dames, BiTuAt Grammar, p. 79.

Pahl. has ardihi (cf. Mx, 49 a
,
ke tdyiMk vt it-i Srflbitnlk) of

' growth *
;

cf. Turfan Hid. Iran. 'try.

IV. Armenian aiyoLi ond ai^al

1 . atypO.

It U now poflsibl© to point ont* the Iranian word from which the

Armenian borrowed afx?&
1 vccmcntc, fervido, vivace, rigozos),

impetuoao, ardente, vio\nU> \ It can be rccofcuUcd in the word left
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UBtxaittktcd by Henning (la:. cit.} in three passages, South, dial.,

«X*w.

(a) p. 22 (c I verso, i, 29|.

’» 'nyH’r 'y those, the male iUrS&tar »nc the

nr ‘vd ‘sryit'r female Asrestar, !ion-shap.-;l, raging

y w'yy iyr and wrathful, baneful and ravaging,

qyrbnd 'Xhiz ’«£ Lliow* hr* put on as a garment.

k&myAbzg'nd
‘pr ‘Wnd 'vgt'n

py-mft

Two of the other words also merit notice.

big. So far no explanation has been given of the word big (cf.

Nyberg, Glosmr, »v. battik). The rending baza

y

is mured by Turfan

Mid. Iran. (North. dial.) big with z not f. Hence in Pahlavi bazas:
1

(in Grid., 193 k * “ with the meaning o? ‘ causing harm viavtd).

Par. baza, bati (Me<\6J$ yral), baha (Stand GV.), with i as in the

word ur from ds (it is possible that an actual pronunciation in here

preserved, cf. NPera. £\z and dii < *Jac. OPcrs. dida, NPera. nizdd

‘ generation ’ to wit-
:

be born and Parse! buj ' goat NPera. bin. Av.

buza-i

,

NPera. baza »j- This word would supply an explanation

also of Buddh. Sogd. fyz- ’Byt- ‘evil
'
perhaps from ‘bazya-. The

etymology of these words is given by Saks baidS, fern, ‘sin’

< *bazdayaka, Leumnnn, Zur nordar. SpracJie </ Lit .
, p 127

;

Konow, Saba Sludiez. p. 123. Henoo they may all bo connected with

Av. hazda- ' made ill
'
(Pah!, Mansi. mniir), beside which occurs banla-

‘ idem to the verb band-, ban-
1
to moke ill’, not to be confused,

ao has sometimes been done, with band '
to bind Tha treatment

of ed ia iwofold in Pablsri
. nazd, naaftb ‘ near &>gd. net, but dvtd

boside du* ’ tbief ’ (cf. Baitholomm, Z1I, iv, 186 ot ocq.). K.umzari

ntzik, NB*I. wisi, na»x ‘ near So Paid. > patOk, Pid., H "
;

>
jxaOk, GrBd., 144 '

;
pdsdfc. Pah!. Sir., 21 •

;
Av.

pazdu-, NPera. pazdak.

‘pr. I am incline! to find Puhl. appar (Nyberg, Ghonor, t.v.apar)

in Pahl. DIM., 816 !l
. at fftfit av ham drift rang i&j&n da

i apjarakanaL «/JA ‘ be uttered a cry like that of a ravaging army ’.

DkM., 809 at hat do tangih tM/nd t*gon 8n i ajrparakdnal *pah

' WrtllMJ Ml Ut «vl b.t ITJO. Oomm. lo Yarn.. 31 «*) and pc«<Wr ^V)
£>t.V.,W, MPI ta.
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• they will deliver him from that distress, lixe the distress of a

ravaging army ' lz would then be distinct from

hizatakanak, DkH., 839 ?
: hizaiakanak ku 1000 pat 5 tar bS dyfad

'

a thousand-fold, that is. a thousand come at one time Compare,

however. Zdtsp.. 3. 1 . 6*gSn in kaziriiKanak spah in pal Skp.fn apar

Qa/:fnd.

(h) p 23 (c recto, i. 29).

'i from that progeny of Masons and

A’n ;4y ‘y mzn'n Asrcoiare which ho devoured he

•' 'srj»4fVn fonnod it by hifl own violence und

‘yi Xml b n pd made one body of male form . . .

fcyl 'ttoyi

vymyhyd 'vi hjrd

}n 't/t nrtlyt . . .

(o) p. 22 (e I. verso i, 31-venw ii, 1).

’lyi’n they put these on.

pyrruXt l Hr.yyi they made them their own veil and
nyy’m '.<? pymvg garment and within them they

Wd hynd 'nffc raged.

’ftdr -kSvzyKyU

2 , aSyat arncl
' dar peua nd alamo, molestare, infestAre ’ oocura

twice in this *unc text -Hi'dyk 'kTdyy translated ‘ Leid

p. 21 (e I, verso i, 17).

nyz C 'fei'dyh niyat u8 axiaSih
' want and trouble

1

p. 8 (e II, vereo i. 30).

'td ’ti'dyy yvm'yd tiS oyidei
;
7U»ndydS

' and suffers distress
'

Ilenoe also for the North, dial. 'Ei'dypl axU$ift (Walds, u. Lentz,

loo. cit., p. 114) read
1

trouble not
1 Vemeihung ’.

V. Note to BSOS., VI, 383

The reading pul 3 buhr e bahr proposed for the corrupt passage in

Zamiap NSmok. BSOS., VI, 5R2, §72 and p. 683, u rather to bo
explained as pal 10 bahr e baht in accordance with the Persian Zlmasp
Nirnalc (cd. Modi, p. 80, 1. 18). which has nariun ondar Iran ia\r az
dah bahm bahrl mmSnaM in the correrpouding passage.

(In BSOS., VI, 093, bat line, akand and NPers. pandas are
mbulcenly said to belong to a root band-. Obviously they arc from

u8 nylati pxmaylS



Lc da drag tibctain

Pur J. Puzvltokt et V. LaLOU

POUR \(A grammuiriens tibctains, da draff (- faux d

)

cst lc ncm
dun sulfixe qui s’&jonte aux finales •», r, f.

La !oi d cuphonic du da rfnty cxigc nu debut- de la syliabe auivante :

t, S, p.

On peut distinguer ilenx £tais du da dray :

—

(1) led cat £crit.

(3) lc rf n’eat pas <crit, mais la syllabi qui suit fi, r, f, prtsente

la forme qu’ellfi aurait .si le da dray &ait fcfit.

Y-a-t-il eu une dpoque oil le da dray &ait toujours dcrit T B. Laufer

<
f< Bird Divination among the Tibetans/' !T9f/^Pao

l
xv, 1914, 1, p. 60)

sVDve centre Topiniou qui faitdu da dray ui aigne de graphic anci&nne.

II cite comme example une inscription de a.d. 783 e» un document du

fonds Pcllict qui n’out pas lc da dray, ct ur. manuscrit or et argent dc

VAtfuOkuTiM, dataat du XVIIIe sifclt, oi il eat ftfquemment Sent.

Pour B. L&ufer, la pr&eace du da drog n’est pas un signs d'anciennctc,

ni son absence un fait recent.

D*apri* lc* aaciena grxmmairieas tibtuins, le da drag est une

marque du p*836. J. Bacot, qui rapports cette opinion. fait observer

a bon droit que ce signe se rencontro aaasi dans des mots qui nc aont paa

des verb?s et ou il nc peut mdiqucr un temps {Us Schu grammatical!

de Thonwi Sambhofa p. 24, n. 2).

Rina Chandra Das. suivant une opinion dfja expcmife par Osoma dc

K6r& et Foucaux. le oonsidfcre comme nnc graphic sunning.

philolognes enropeena nc sent, pas <1 accord sur Torigme du da

drag RorVhill incline k le consider ooir.mc une graphic iautivc ct

croit trouver des examples ou il await mtroduit par euphonic.

ffaprig B. Laufer, c'forifc d’abortl un element de cartcttec

grammatical, puis an signification devmt incomprise et il fut employe

apes n, r, I, pour dea raisonB nniquement euphonique* ;
le degri

de conservation de cefc iUmeot a varid snloa lc* locality. Icb dialectcs

;

lea formes t-o, t-am
x

f-*i, encore u*itA*s dans la graphic modern*,

prouvem quo lc da drag. quoique non 4crit, <*t encore artdouU

(B. Laufer, ibid., p. G4).

Pour exphquer que le da drag, avant do devenir 6l4ment euphooique,

ait «u une valour gr.immaticalc. B. Laufer iuvoquo :

—
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(1) des cas ob rtnsertion (Tun d indiquc an ft*t, une condition
:

rgaba M
6tre vieux ” > rgad-pa " vieil homme

*'

no d*i “ fitre maladc
,f > naif-pr “ maladie *\

(*2) deft caa oil I'inscrtion d'un i forme dc* verbe* tnvnaitih en

pArtam d’une racine intransitive ou nominak :

dr*a-ba
M
baa, vil ” > M

blftmer

byobi “ action ** > bytd’pi “ faiic
M

.

Cea formations provienrlraienc. d'nprte Ltufer, cTuno contraction

dc la rAcim avec rauxiliaire y<xf (ibid/, p. 63).

P. Cordier explique quo l’ortbagraphc tibAtaine ancienne admettait

txoia fuuli* doubles nd, rdt M, devwmes nujoiird'hiii n, r, l respective-

ment, par chute da 1’afixe dental aonore
;

toufcefoia, It finale double

a dt4 conserve par certains mota dans des manuscrits piovenant

d'Aiw* Cbntrak (Court dc TxbHai* ctumgue, Hanoi, 1908, p. 7).

Tji li*t«! de ccs mots ava.it dmtfe par L. P. Barnetts d’apres un

manuscrit au Salitiauibasdtra dConvert an Turh^an Chinois par

Sir Aurel Stein C
4
Preliminary notice of Tibetan Manuscript in the

Stein Collection/
1

JRAS.
%
1903, p. 1 10). 11 rwaort de c* travail qua 1m

mota tormci^a pur n. r
t /, pmvent Stre rungi'iim deux elnaata :

(a) ceux qui n’ont jamais lc da drag.

(b) oeux qui Pont qnclqocfoir*.

II eat prohabte que dans /usige anciea es correct les mots de la

aeconde class* avaient toujouis le da drag ot que, a’ils cn ?ont parfois

privfis dang le manusent Stem, cm: parco que le da drag cat cn voie

de disparition.

Quel soa repr^aentait exactemenr. le faux <i ?

On gait qu'apres un d ordinain\ les mota commen^nt par d, z, b

conwmnt Tinitiale sonore ct les jartioulca oommen^nt par t changent

leur initials end. 1a da drag exigeaat & sa suite une gourde, un point

peut Atre conad£r4 comme acquis : le faux d agssait dans le samdte

febStain ausrement qu un d ordinaire
;

par consequent ll ne p3ut etie

oonsid6r6 o^mme ayant la vafeur de la der.tale sonocc.

D’autre part, le da drag ne sauiait atre consid^ri nemrae T^quivalent

d un t
y
car s‘il avait cctoc rulcur les Tib&ains n'aurtient pis manqu6

dc 1c tranariit a^a rooyen dc la dentak gourde. 1 Ainsi le “ faux d M

1 On c*>J<«ter& qu« Um nbttftlM nWivtmt jiiaiift (lUh c’an mo r
j

main 1% ramoo rtocctio aMefUloa n*wt Koirc dootccsc. Puitqtc PilpUbce tibkain

cccEpsttc un t, le fait que eette Irtixt u'cjt jimxn ^ntc IU fln do iti&i proeve

Uoute qu*vp i ihul nVul; >uoilc frctionc^ qu*ml r<vibocrmpU iiWUU. xm ftrti.
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n'eat ni an d ni un / hien quil ait dea aflinitts avec une souide comnw
l'indxjue k traitement de la cotKonne qui le suit. Force cat done

d’odmctArc que k boh note par 1c da drag rat intermfcliaire entre t et

d, o’est-i-dire qu’il wl nun* doute une cossonne mi-sonore. De tela

ptonAmes existent encore dans lea tongues autroaaianques ct nous

savona que lea Tib&ains ont v4cu longtemps eu content aver lies

populations parlant dcs tongues dc ccttc fatnilk.

L1

hypothec d’un phoneme mi-sooore permet d'cxpliquir In

production du da drag et l’irtegularite de son emploi. On pout conavoir

qu'entre un mot ierain4 par n. r, l et un element commen^an! par

une wurdc, il sc soil d6vdopp6, dans rertaina dialcetes. un phondme

interm4cudre entre <i et /, e’eat-i-dire une mi-eonore.qii fnciliuit la

trxnstion entre la sonant* et la eourde. Co phoneite suppkmentairo

a pu. dans certains can. ctrc note imparfaitement par un d ct, dnns

d’autrc* cas, etrr neglige. D'oii lea irr4gularit4s ojnMnteea dans la

graphic.

En somiiic, le da dntg ne peut gnire 4tro unc Bonoic qui sc rerait

maintenue 011 d4velopp4e dev&nt une siunle. Cr«
l
plutdt, croyons-

noa3, une mi-sonore qui fait la lin son entre une aonante et uno sourde.

Si notre explication cat exact*, la notation : aonante d-d t indique

qo’entre la wmante et la aourde de* vibrations glotUbs «e font entendre.

II sembfe dana ces conditions quo d +

1

reprfeente un son complex®

qtu s accompagne au debut de vibrations glottales pour s'sssourdir

finalement. De mem*, lea notationa sonantc + d + p et aonante

d- d d-

1

indiquent aimpkment qu‘entre la aonante et la sjurde dc*

vibrations glottaies se font entendre.

Les suggestions qui prfoMent sont principalemcnt deatinks &

provoquer <lra observations sur le terrain. A ect cyard. nous croyoas

devoir appekr 1’attcction dcs chcrcbcurt sur les points suivants

(1) Exkte-t-il encore, sur tout ou panic du domaine tibilto-birsnan.

des conwnnes mi w-norea ? Cca phoneme 6tnrrt peu stables dans

to* langues anstr(UKiatique9. il ne sersit pna 6tonnant qa’au Tibet leur

disparition tut imminente ou d4jn accompli®.

(2) Peut-on oonsteter #u;ourd'hui la presence d
r

un phon&ne

advent** entre lea aonante* *i, r, let les consonnes sonnies ?





Japanese Names for the Four Cardinal Points

By S. YotniTAKK

1920 P. Pelhot drew a very interesting comparison liceween
the Mongo! and the Tungiw names for the four cardinal points. 1

This comparison was followed by S. M. .ShirokogorofTa detailed study

of t ho Northern Tonga* term* ol orientation,’ to which \V. Kotwicz
added a short now on the Mongol terms.3 Later in 1928 tne tatter

scholar touched on the same aubject in hrn article entitled " Sur les

modes d'ohcntation cn Asie Cenlrale ”, in which the Turkish names

lor the lour cardinal points are discussed.' These noteworthy studies

show’ clearly how in the above-mentioned language*, the four caitlical

points arc cxpre.ncd by various words signifying " right ” and “ left
"

and “ front " and " buck ", ns well as " upward " and “ downwzrd '*.

Tne problem of orientation has also attracted the attention of the

Japanese linguists, the majority of whom appear to believe that too

Japanese word Aigaii " east " has been derived from
“ toeing the sun ", and that the term »i*i

" w«t " denotes initi

" past Adopting this mteipretation S. Kanazawa suggests that

the Japanese immigrated eastward, whilst the Koreans, in his opinion,

migrated southward, because the Korean word alp raenna "front,

south ”. i Further, be infers that the Okinawa people, too, must

have immigrated southward, since the void niii is used to designate
” north ” in Luchuan*

It s«m» highly gratifying to know that we can consider the two

words Kigali “ east ” and ftHi '* west ” as sufficient evidence far

the aupposed eastward migration of the Japanese, but it is very

disappointing to find that the outhoT does not appear to have tested

the accuracy of his hypothesis by the names for the two remaining

cardinal points, mnami “
south ” and kiln

" north W hen crammed

• r. I’.Ill'll, “ U* aoU B H aufouid'kul umiir. 6«r- 1, taongri d« XjlF
cl XIV* -ticlcn,'* JA- avril fulu, IOCS, 1W 303

;
it p|> 3S> I.

> 8. M- XlirakOBOMf, “Xorlhm. TMn*m Wml of urUdUUca," ItO: lam IV
Lw6v, 1928, pp 16T-I&7.

' W. Kotwicz. “Moegr4 term* ol cncamon.' 110.. lots. IV ;i9^
lt

HUS, pp. 16S-0.

' W. Kotwicz. “Sot lc modc-i d'onci.U'Wn ra Aiic Ccntril;."/ nO. Mm V.
19S8, pp. BS-H.

» <X V. 11*. TMvO, It*?*. pp- o«-«* ; H. AndO. «.
Trt.o. 1921, pp- 129-9.
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dowdy these wools may be found to support Kuiazawa's conviction,

or they may equally send hie argument to the ground. Our immediate
inquiry therefore must be the fundamental meanings o? these two

terms.

1. Mnami "
South

"

S. Matauoka finds certain vestiges—without revealing what exactly

they are—of tbs nuttom of connecting the direction with the aex in

ancient Japan, and conjectureu that the words mV*a( mV) “ mouth ”

arid ld!a " north " may have been formed "mi 11
female " + *la

“ direction ” and •« “ male " + *ta “ direction ", on tho ground

that there are many instances in which the character rn
" south ” is

used to represent »nVn;/. and that wttna and nrifa arc inCBrehongeablo. 1

According to him *«ri "female" is a variant of me "female ", and is

found in the form •-own (where *a- is treated as a prefix) in kimuromi
“ fomalo deity ” (Moteuoko’s interpretation), and in tbc names of the

mythological (or historical) figuree Itanami and Avanami. He further

identifies h» “ ami with the Korean amt used (or calling one’s mother,

without telling us whether the’ *-a- is a prefix in Korean also.’

Similarly, in MAtauolcos opinion, the ka- ia kta “ north " is identical

with ho " child " ond in found in the form *-op» [where *-o- ii treated

as a prefix) in s\ma<u/i ‘'emperor", kmtungi "male deity”

{Matauoka'* interpretation), ond in the names Itanagi and Awaiwyi,

the form m-agi being compared by him with the Korean aki
“
child

We are also told that •la
"
direction ” is found in kUa "

the lower

P*rt ", where •Si denotes "below, down, lower" as in lino "the

lower port", Sin "behind”, aii "foot", Si/leu “to hang down,

drip ”, tidsumu
“
to sink ", Sidzuka " tranquillity ”, jinti

" to die ",

Jiiomt* "to fade, wither ", iruwu " fo wither, droop", etc.*

Another and more plauthble explanation of tbc word minoni
"
south " baa been put forward by K. Shiratori, who derive* it from

wu " body " (or me "
eye ") + no (genitive particle) + omo

"
front,

ritoe " ;
tins theory seems to be supported by.L Shir.mcra, one of

the leading authorities on Japanese liugiiktiot.*

1
S- Scpo Dctijilet, TakyO. IBM. pp. 601, 1961-0.

Sop. >«>/<'- cp. ait. p. KL
1 Sojo °p rii., pp. «-:o. a.®.

• Sow MR**- op» ciU fT- 6ol-Ji S. XaUaoki. AiAon (imMabi. TikyO,
im. p. 61.

* L S&imnar.'k 0'ofenM, TOky*. 1SS0, p. 2S7.
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To what extent the linguistic vivisection. so recklessly performed

hy these scholars, can be accepted us the only solution to the difficult

problem of Japanese etymology is not merely a matter of opinion

but demands serious investigation. If Matsuoka believes, ns he

apparently does, that Japanese was " implanted ” by the speakers

of the Altaic lnngunijw, it would bo outrageous to attempt an analysis

of the Japanese words without a reference to the similar words found

in those languages, except, of course, in some limited cases and the

later Chinese loan-wcrds. 1 Nerenhele*® it Is true, ns Matsuoka states,

that to inquire ir.to the prehistoric stage of the Japanese language

would be to transgress the legitimate confines of Japanese linguist ics.'

This is equivalent to saying that to-day, after a long history of 1,000

years of Japanese linguistics, it is ns yet premature to speak of the

etymology. And as long as we follow suit of the earlier Japanese

scholars, the key to the proper understanding of the language will

not be found for another 1,000 years. If, on the other Laml, wc strive

to approach the problem with what knowledge we possess of other

languages, we may ultimately light upon some important clue to the

right method of studying Japanese- In the circumstances, therefore,

it would not be unprofitable to examine the Japanese names for the

four cardinal poinrs together with the corresponding terms in Turkish

and Mongol.

For this purpose we cannot do better than avail ourselves of the

remits obtained by W. Kotwicx, who, after reviewing the mod** of

orientation in Central Asia from tlie standpoint of the burial rites,

the structure of dwellings, and the names for the four cardinal points,

summarizes ns follows ' :

—

“ Pendant un? pfriodc de plusieura ri&des. avar.t et apres le

commencement de l’&re chretieune, nous voyons que ('orientation

meridionals wmble l'emporter en Asie central? ; le* preuvea a l'appni

embrossent presque toutc la Mongolia septentrional? jnaqu'ait lac

Baikal, ainsi que lea pontes dcs T'ien-chun. C’ttnit la prolmhlement.

une consequence de 1‘influence pn'pondfwnnte tie la Chine dam cm

para, au tempi dc* Him, cotnme le demoutrent les recherches r6centes.

En revanche, *ur les marches d une part, orientulcs (lc peupfc de*

Wou-houan). et occidental?* d'nutre part (les tombeaux en Sib&ie

occidpntalc et chez 1c* Ouriangkhafs), apparjit l'orientrition vers le

soleil levant.”

• .Vbfent 6Vnyiy.Ii. op. oil., p. 4.

’ Sar It* >v</“ 0 |>, fil.. pp. SI-.'.
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“ L» chute dcs lliong-nou entraiae des boiilcvera-mcnt* politique*

cl de* d6pluoemen»«« ethniqiits consxldraWe*, ce qui fait quo. dans 1c

nouvel *tat de ohra«, oft la auprdraotie revient aux Tuna et. qui se

montre g&idrakment hostile aux CSiinaa, 1'orientation vers l'cst

prend le d«*us et se moinaent asses longtemp®. memo aprfts In chute

des Turca, chez les Ouigonre et lea Kbitas*. Do nouveaux cou nuts

d'idoea, originnires de l’lran, vienntnt couipliqucr la question, raais

l'mflueix* de la Chine so mentre de nouveau la plus fort* et I’orientation

chinoise commence ft I’emporter : lea uiia aprds les autre*
,
Oulgoura,

Kirghiz, Joutchcn*, Mongols enfin, a partir sins doute du IX’-X* s.,

se plient peu ft peu ft l’orieuUtion vore le sod
;

\t* Mongols, qui la

reconnaMsaicnt dfts le debut de leur domination, durent l'dtablir

ddfinitivement chez toutes lea tribus nomades . .

The earliest period acre indicated goes back to the time when tho

trilxa who roamed the vast tract of northern Mongolia hod no

knowledge of writing, and hence the linguistic material supporting

the argument, is lacking. The Turkish mode of orientation to east

is illustrated by Kotwicz by way of the Orkhon ii “ devant " op

" devant ” and the Yakutihn “ avant ", all used to designate “ cast

Lastly the Mongol orientation to south is shown by the word aniinr.
“ south " wliich ubo means ** front " 1 and occurft in a’! Mongol dialects

:

Kalinuk oruvn (written ammo) "front, in front., sooth part. south ",

Khftlkli* omOn, dtnnb
u

if!./* Buryat vmtM “south ", etc According

to G. J. Ramstodt the word i» found in the Tungii* dialects with the

meaning “one”: Manelm wwn, mu, Goldi, Olcha omu, 6mu
f

Oroche onto, etc., nil going back to +0m2*. ^hich, he thinks, had an

ordinal sons* “tho one, the one in front, the first.”.* He further

compare*; the Mongol rmiiru
11
front, aoutk M with ebur

tc hroust,

bosom, the space between the breast and the garment ”, and el>utSo

" to unite ”, end traces the stem* of these words to *omu- and

1

However, ha B. Y. Vladiinirtaov pointed out, the dialectal 0-, il-
t

eorroupoading to the Cooucal e-, cannot bo explained a* a rwdt of

retrogressive aflaimilation, aincc there ore instanoca in which the

Clusiico! e- (Kalxnuk-written diakctal <r, u-) oorxeepond« not only

to the Pre claaeioal written d- bat to the Turkish and Tungus

1 Stir V*Wti forierJalion, op. rit
. pp. 8&4»

* 0. J. JUmitoIt. 4 OUt tin Zobtwfrfer d» ftlUtabtn SpmcHcn," Jtro*.
xiir. I. HthinffeaL 1907, p. 3; <f. duo *\ Kotwiez, “CoutribotionH mix *tud

~

ohAfcpvi/' RO., tom VII (J9I9 *40]. LvOw, 1031. pp. IfiB-101) 214-17.
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6-. 1 The probability is therefore that rmihu "front, south" geos

hack not to •emff hut to *<ir»w.

It is quite likely that the Koreau won! alp {> ap
)
“ front, south

"

is of the same origin as the Orichon tJ “ in front of, east ", Yakut iliu

" front, eaa ”, and a number of other words. Would it then bo

possible for ua to connect the Mongol eiuiine " front, south " with the

Japanese ninami “south"? To this quwtion another Japanae

word mime [<mnna-) " breast, bosom ” m*bu to offer an affirmative

answer, if we ait to take into con&derataon the Mongol ebiir cited

above. If *.heie two Japanese words go back to the same origin as

the Mongol anOne, they must have lo»t their initial vowel, leaving

•m» (< •l'uu') and *mu (< •Vmu) as their stems. The falling off

of the unstressed initial towels is not unknown to Japanese. To

quote a few examples of the disappearance of the initial vowels before

tn
: nada < toutdo "

still, yet ”, -mari " over (used in enumeration)"

< onuri "eioeaa", note < omote “ face ", mago < umago > mumago
" grandchild ”, mngaii < uaiugasi > oroogiu " jov, happiness, etc.."

etc. As instances of the occasional alternation » ~ v in the stem may
be cited : into ~ omo “ potato ", inu — unu " dog ”, idaiu —
udakn {> daiu) ~ mudalro " to embrace ”, itoknsi utukusi

" lovely ”, iiu ~yu}* " to go ”, etc. The -xa- in Winona “ south
"

and mure (< mwu-) “breast, bosom
"

1 may be compared with

the -nr in Mongol tmiine " front, roiith ”, which according to Kotwicz

is a variant oi -m used in the fonmtion of adverbs of place. 8 The

final -mi in the former word would then be a Japanese directivv*

suffix like -bi. Jte, and he (< -ve). The initial vowel that haa been

loit from toe two words under consideration cannot be restored at

present.

It may be »ddid thnt in a document preserved in the ShOz&n and

believed to date from the Tempyfl era (a.d. 729-7481 the word minimi
" south" is wrrtien £ £5.

4 which appears to be the earliest

documentary record of this word transcribed in the Min-yfl-puu.

The transcription, however, does not offer us any further informa(ion

' B. Y. VUdlcalrtioT, CpamumeAbHGA tpaMuamuKa MHBMbciuto
nucbMetmoeo mum a xttraCKOto nape^ua. Beedmue u $oHemuKi.
.Iimrxrii^v 19^# PP* 131-7.

* Mafetok* tUfivtn Okfc wwd trot* m»- 4, botj ” + •nn <«!«*>, «Utmg that Cbm

earlier tannin* of th* word U " •• (Kog* XMtJikn. op. dt.. p. 1236

* Sat ivr nodor (ferietUthn, op. cil., p. 97, n. 63 ;
CtafritafiW

Aitetyntf. cp. cit. # p. 2 € I , n. M.
* Of. Y. YtMkbAW*. Keypad** OeimHiu. IOSI, p. 18
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than that, whatever the derivation, the word was pronounced already

in the eighth century in much the same way as at present.

There i» one mors point to be noted. As quoted above, Kotwicz

thinks that the Mongols adopted the orientation u> south ut some

time not long before the ninth century. Th» implies that the word

ernune. which must have come to acquire the signification “ south
”

at about the name period, may once have been used as the dedgnation

of tbs east. 1 What then is the history of the Japanese word mmami
" couth ” » The skeletons discovered in the neolithic kitchen-middens

in Japan have usually, but. not. always, boon found with the head

pointing e«*t.* If this poetura hints at the possibility that the Ainu-

liko inhabitants of ancient Japan orientated to the east, there is

nothing to allow that the word menaon wa« ever ufod in the setae of

" enat Moreover, the antiquity of this word is suggested by the

lots of the initial vowel And the presence of the Japanese suffix -mi.

which must hove boon added after the function of the kcalhus suffix

-no lad boon forgotten.

2. Kira “North”

If the word mSnami " aouth " has really lx—n derived from tho

sarao root u muae " breast, bosom ” and the hasic meaning of '.bran

two words be "front", we are tempted to seek the idea "hack”

in the wotd kita "north”. We may then connect it. with Orkh.

Sdtrd "after”. Alt. Hn "the hmd-p»xt, afterwards ”, Kir kryin

"behind, after, afterwards ", Koih. b-nV "the hind-part, behind,

after, afterwards", Chag. Idyin “back, after ", Eig. MSin "back,

after, later "
;
Yak. Mldx " cap® ”

;
Mong. grde

"
nape, tho back of

the head ", etc. It is difficult to decide whether the -4a in the Japanese

word ia a aufiiic or par* of tho stem, but wo may assume tho root of

kita
“
north ” to he *ti8, since all tho Turkish word' cited abovo

appear to go back to ’MS (Mcmg. This aa.numpt.ion scema to

ho supported by the words Irisova (ft ftg ;flj)
" yesterday " and ki»o

(fj tf), kuo (fj Hfi] "bygone”, which may also Lave been derived

from "faS. If so, Irisova would go back to “kirn o: *kiyim, followed

1 Ct. Str fw msiei J'mml'itipv. up. tsi.. pp. 8S-0.

* Cf. K. KJyo®o, - SGniokuroo." i'afojate Kite. vd. x. Tokyo. IMS, ?. 31.

» At ax trample of Turk, -a— Jap. -i- may be ettod tin. isleia h <
lo pul cn, rnr "

i
Turl:. *J.ii > Orkh. Ulg- tOi " !o pot op, viar ", Xoib. hi

••a.." Ora. fiv- "tf..” Yak. Ut- "id.." etc. The wools Ma "shouldfr " and

hxtiuh. [.tea •fc.J.ai)
" to put on on.’. Ii~d “ aUn to hare com. tain tiw

Tuklrt Uii4.
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by -vc " day Similarly, loso aad kiso may be traced back to *kis9

ard "(do, &od kito
" north " to *kil9.

There ia, however, one problem to be solved. Are we to consider

the word kozo (iff (£)
" last year” to be related to kiao and klzo 1

Although Matsuoka thinks that the ki- in kinovu and kiao (kito) is

identical with the preterite " auxiliary verb " hi, of which the ko- in

koto is treated as a variant, and that the -so and -to m these words

mean " time, interval ",x the question here asked is not so easy to

arawer. This is becrasa there arc at least five more sets of words

with allied meanings in Turkish and Mongol: (1) "qo'6 (or *ffo) >
Orkh. 905- "to leave behind ”, Uig. <p$- “to put, lay down, leave

behind ”, Ekir. <pi- “ id.," Qsm. 9c-
" id.”

;
Chuv. “ to put,

lay down ”
;
Mong. qodzi- " to delay ", joyina

“
behind, after, later ",

cte.
; (2) ’hot > Kir. ha, Koib. Srtddn, Alt. Uddn, Kat. kOt

;
Chuv.

kcl " poitenore ”
; (3) *kB!i > Kkir. hod- “ to nomadize., migrate ",

Ksz. kiO- "
id."

;
Chuv. h:i- "to migrate, travel"

;
Yak. *w- "to

change one’s habitation", etc.
; (4) Uig. Uil-

“
to by,

cross over", Usm g<ti- "id.," Koz. kiX "id" ;
Chur, has- "id.";

Yak. kiU- " to wade ", etc.
; (5) 'km > Tar. kOt-, Kir. kcl-, Osm. git-

“
to go (away), walk ", etc.

Thera can be no doubt that the Japanese words Icoyu, koyaiu,

koyatu (< ’key) "to he down, throw oneself down”* have been

derived :rom *jo8
,
aad it is pceeible that the words kelsu (stem 'kcl)

"
to win, get over

” ‘ and ton (stem ’kos), koyu (stem *kogt > koyc)

" to cross over " come from *k&i or 'kali. We may likewise trace

tlr word kalti " walk ” back to '.iOt. But it h quite uncertain which

of the roots here conjectured has given rise to koro 'last year". We
must therefore reserve the etymology of this last word as open to

• KogoDaijim, op. cit., p. Mil. Matouota «lo« not explain tic fuaeticc of tic

-no- in kinovu. Par Ux preterite raft. -Um mj artlcla ratliM “ An An»lyti»l

Stidy of tlo Cbnjo*»IUm. of J.panoe Verb* and AdJcctlrw", It80*., ml. vi. part &
tail, pp. 857 -S.

' lUtaioU ccanoits thne word* with loyu “to im* over ' (Kafa BcijiU*.

op cit.. pp. 470. 0*>-
' According tc M>uuw> tka la- of til* word » of tie strae orpin *• tie Chirr*."

tlix (< h,. Jni
" '» «d*l % " Roc-I. admiral* ft "rood. bfMttfal ”).

wlllst -Jw. it s suffix ;Kcyo IVtiiiti, op. cit, p. 824). Thin he Wn tides this ward

wUk Inlai
" to edd to " (pp. 432-2;. However, the weed t*lm (>'«n Mi) “ to »dd

to", tofiMhcr with ttlu siit ", 1an. M
Is tddlttan etc-. we<n» to U routed to

Own «c. fit
" .id., U»«. feld pts “ to add. Jotn. mix " : On*, x" " I*/-*,

a am*", Iw "to be mixed Yak. Htor- "to unite. Join ", eta, all derived

from *saf.

VOL. vn. PKII7 l. T
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further study, until wa have acquired better knowledge o! the vowel-

changes in Japanese.

3. Higaii ” East ”

Our derivation c( the word minami “south ” is not reconcilable

with the usual explanation of the won! higati "east". as meaning

kwukah “facing the sun", which interpretation baa led Kanazawa

to advance hi* theory of the eastward mignition of the Japanese as

stated above. An Mntsuokn pointed out. the current etymology has

a double fault
: (1) the function of the final -Ji is unexplainable by

the Japanese language alone, and (2) hi-muko " faring the sun "

would be more suitable for the designation of the west than of the

east. On *,he«o grounds Mat*noka refuse* the usual derivation, and

suggests that, although the place-name )K ^|£ (in the province of

Settau) is transcribed flmugaai-nari (Jfc # # ;£ % M! »" the

Wamy&ahO, the older form of the word meaning " east ” is *j&aii,

because the word in question is, in his opinitn, derived from aad

*ka, both meaning “ dry and m
-»i

“ wind ” as eontraated with

niti
“
went ", which he beliovc# to signify “a damp wind Thus

he arguea that the eaateru wind in Japan is usually dry. and hence

the word meaning "
a dry wind ’’ came to signify “ eaat ”. 1 A very,

originnl and extremely ingenious explanation, if only we could accept

•ha and *nt ns the stems of karu “ to get dry ’’ and nuru " to get wet ”

respectively. Although these two verbs follow the Shimo-nidan

conjugation, we must ™nmr that they both belonged om» to the

Ycidan conjugation on the strength of the existence of ibeir transitive

fonns iara-nu “to dry” and nunwu “to wet". The important

distinction between tluae two amjagatious * that tbo stem of the

Yodan verbs regularly ends in a consonant, whereas that of the Sliino-

uxlan verbs ends in a voweL* Therefore the older seems of the wonis

karu “ to get dry " and num “
to get wet ” would be 'ter ana 'nut

respectively. The stem 'ter may go back to tbe som* root os Omv.

quru "dry", guru- "to get dry”, etc., and the stem *nur may be

traced bad: to the same origin os C'auv. nun “
damp, moist ", ntirri-

''
to get damp ", niiret-

"
to moisten ", or Uoog. noro-

“
to get damp,

get wot Thus, il the word kigaii " eaat " really meant “ a dry

wind", it ought to be *hH {< Jut) or *AOaraii (<Jt&wwi) like

1 ZojoLaijita. cp. at, pp. 1048, 061 .

• Cl. my article, cp. elt., pp. M2, 64<-
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onii " x wind blowing down n hill " wiich seems to have come

from "or.

Finding ourselves unable to accept either explanation of the wool

hija&i '‘east" we are compelled to seek some other solution. For

this the Luohuui lnngiugr offers a useful suggestion. In the dialect,

spoken in Okinawa the cast is called agari, agai (lit. "going up") and

the west iri (lit. " entering ”), undoubtedly named thus in association

with the rising and setting of 'be sun. The same linguistic

phenomenon is found in other languages of the world
; for example,

in a Kalmuk dialect aaran ya/jja (lit. “ the san gees out ”) and mnn
uryiixu (lit

li
thc sun rises") designate the cast, and w«iu« titf/ebi

(lit. " the sun dives ”) means " the west Compare also Cliuv.

^ncf-tcyrir (or ^jeei-fc^rs) "sunrise, east ", Kir. kin fflyte “sunrise,

cast ”, where both yurl and kiln denote “ the sun ", while

(or lexit) and liiyit ore .substantives derived respectively from icy-

" to go out. come out, rise (of tha sun) ” and tiiq- “ id.”

It would therefore be not entirely unreasonable to suppose that

the Japanese word togati
"
cant ” has been evolved from aome;fcing

like 'piipii with the signification “rising”. The stem */ripo, from

which the siilislantive *pi>pl\ is here assumed to have been derived,

may be compared with Turkish tain-, arim- "to rise ", Orkh., 0<tu.

bin- “ to mount (n horse) ”, Yak. min- " to sit up, rise, ride ”, tha

form* in tit- going back to •&-. The Turkish and Mongol b- and w-

usually correspond to tho Japanese »/»-. but there seem also some

instances of the b- nnd m- in the former languages corrwponding to

the Japum* *p-(> f- > A-)- Tor example
:

fulo “ great, thick,

fat”; Oam. biiyul: “great, weighty, etc..

1

' Kaz. biyik “high", Alt.

pdztik “ high "
; TJr. pitirk “ high, great "

, Moag. buJitgiin "great,

large, thick ”, etc. ;
ho>*u (< fomu) " to prase ", Ao?u (< fogu) “ to

celebrate ”, hafuri« farori) "a Shintd priest
" 3

; Uig. tnaq“ praise ",

maqU- “ to praise "
; Ur. piq “ prus<e ", pxqin- " to praise ”

;
Slong.

wiyla-
“
to praise ”, etc. We have also assumed in the present com-

parison that tlie Turkish -h corresponds to the Japanese -p-. The

-n does not seem always to go back to *-n in Turkish, since it is idcnticaJ

1 Kolalo. ii-Agal tirni t.f orxxlotio*, op. cii., p.

• Alllnugli AnJil liillriM fKrtai Xolupu. op lit. pp. 202-1) Ui»l V,Mt» nnd K>ju

U't beta dereed from *o (< fo\ by .h. .dmion cl th. “ for.».tlr« HltTi.c "
'-.v*

and *^u, tnrr. tagethrr nita hcfvri. aay pn/.idr *n etimplr Of tho »ll»ni*tkin

•fim— V«7— V« h*r*> lOnjKturtd It. Ufd* quote, two torrent Mflnnatlon*

ol the word kn'tir, (1) fc./.r. “ (u e.oreoo <rvU») ”, (2) Kajwit KUtrl) " to attcid

on <0t.U> " Kowf*. JIU». vol ie. tOlyO. 19?>. p 33IJ
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with -« or -m in Chuvash for soma unknown reasons. We may there-

fore suppose thin strange Turkish -i» to correspond sometimes to -n-

and sometimes to -7j- in Japanese until some contradictory evidence

is forthcoming.

Thus, if our hypothesis be acoepted, the owlets: form of the word

higali
"
east ” would be •pypH which in the tenth century cumo to

be pronounced tb)gosi and was transcribed it K S', where the

character represented 5 ,
but not m. ; Compare mincm* > minnam

“
south ”. It may then be asked : How were the place-names (in

KyQshQ), cow known as Hyflga, pronounced when they came to be

written H fn] in the eighth century ’ Our knowledge of the pro-

nunciation of one of these t wo place-names only extends to the tenth

century, when it was called fluka (Jfc Jju ). There is no evidence

that it was ever pronounced *fim\iSca, whilst the old pronunciation

of the other placc namc, which is also written H ft, seems entirely

unknown. If these two piaoc-nwnea were once pronounced “fimuJca.

as the characters suggest, and if the word higaH “ cast ’ has really

come from an earlier ‘fimukasi (“ facing the sun "), why in the one

mo did “fimuka become fcuka and in the other ’/myu, both in tho

tenth century I Until a reasonable answer to this question is forth-

coming, we must assume that at least one of ties# two p!a<»-naines

has nothing to do with the word “ east ", Further, it may be

argued that if the Jnpancse hifftSi is related to the Turkish words

min-, rnCti- " to rise ", etc., it may bo that its earlier form mm
*l5imgati, *Ji meaning " the sun *’ and *n»iajari going back to tho

same origin os the Turkish. Or it may also be suggested that tho

word higati k eompeoed of At (< «) "the sun" and the dirtaitut

auflix *jan which is found both in Mongol and Tungus. These

suppositions, however, are alike improbable in the light oi our

derivation of the word nth “ weal" on explained below.

i. N& "West"

This word, transcribed fg ;£ in the Man-yfl-ahu, is generally

believed to havo been derived from tho verb iau " to go away while,

ns already stated, Matauoka thinks it to mean " a damp wind ",

Ilowever, if the word higaii " east ’’
ii a product of the concept of

YwhiMvn rhinke (Mohtffukl, op. elt.. p. S5) th.t ti. ck»r«ter
jfe

o.,„c b>

reptt*W» m toward* the end of the Kora paled and drriM the nistenoe u( the
yUahe o In the Jajono* lacga*.. Cf., .vwtrver, dndfl, XaU XtHfr op. c*.
pjv 145-162

;
Matmioha, XOou Grttjvjvka, op. cit. p. 2311
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the rising of the sur. a* we lave here assumed, it would bo natural

to find the idea of the getting of the sun in the word niti
" west ",

as in the case of the Luchuan names for these two cardinal points.

Now. in the Chuvash language an- means " to go down " and forms

tbs compound xnei-nwiii (or xnvl-Gsri) west", where xnrl •*>gaific*

" the suu ” and amii (or attfd) is a substantive derived from an- " to

go down This verb occurs in all Turkish dialects
:

Shoe., Leb.,

Kora, etc. an-, Sag., Kcib., etc. er-, Kaz., Osm.. etc. in- "to go

down ", The Mongol wm- " to fall, tumble down, etc." is also used

to indicate the setting of the sun as in unrat (" the sun ”) uuagui

(" fall ") fJay (" time ”) kiirteie (" tfll arrives ") “ until the sumet ",

It would then be not unjustifiable to connect oil tltc*c verbs with

the Japanese words nisi “ west ” and anaii (
aiuue

,
anadli

)

" a north-

westerly wind If this etymology be acceptable, these Japtncie

words would seem to liavo been derived from *F»F. the initial vowel

having been lost in the word nii>
"
west ” as in the case of vuinawt

“ south ", If so, we must consider that the inal -ii in nili “ west ”

and cuafi "a north-wasterly wind ", like that in kigaii "cast”, is

a substantival suffix pure and simple, corresponding to the Chiviuh

-i/, -i and the Turkish -Ui. It would be rash to interpret it to mean
“ a wind "

in conjunction with the -H, £i
,
and -Hi found in (yoma-)

oroH "a wind blowing down a hill ", Isimna “a whirlwind ", kolii

" an easterly wind ", hayaiti
"
a gale until at least these words

have been studied more thoroughly. The principal objection to this

cuirent interpretation is that these hypothetical wonfc *ii, *£», and *lK

occur neither separately nor at the beginning of a compound word,

except perhaps in tiigi “ a cross beam set up on the roof (of a Shinto

shrine) ", which has a parallel form higi and win** etymology is

uncertain. The mli- in httalo-no-kaze
" a gentle breeze ”, and in the

names of the mythological figures SuiatruAt'lo "the god of wind”

and Sinatd* (alleged to have been lorn of the morning mist) would

probably mean ” a wind ” or “ breath But it ia not mh-. as Matsuoka

would have ua believe, but *aijio- that signifies “ a wind ”
; otherwsc

the preaenoe of the -no. in these Japanese words is umu-countable.

The word 'tina- {< •siiui-) may bo compared with Kaz. Alt., etc.

fin “breuth, life, soul, spirit", Yak. fjn "breath, soul”, Ohuv. tim

“breoth. life", Mong. ttir.<tr
( < •/l>tar)

"
essence, nature, ot6.," or

with Oam., etc. jdl "a wind”, Bar. ,jil " id.”

i Cl. MaUuoUa, AVf. IMIjiUn, <-p .it., n ,. fiSJ. Ml.
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There jet remain* to be explained the vocalic difference in niSi

'west" and anaii "a north-westerly wind’’. In the Turkish and

Mongol words meaning " to go down " quoted above there appear

five different, initial vowels : Turk, dn-, cn-, in-, Chnv. an-, Mong.

1*10-- The Chuvash a- usually corresponds to the strewed A- or »-

in Turkish, but only the latter can be oompuoi with tlw Mong. u-,

since the Turkish a- generally appears as e- in Mongol. But all the

Turkish fonnB hero considered are front vocalic words. In the circum-

stances we must provisionally trace them back to two different sources

at least., the Turkish and the Chuvash forms to *<frw- and the Mongol

to It is probably from the former there came into existence

in Japanese the wore “wati “ the direction of the setting of the sun ",

which, first through a stress-shift. from the first syllable to the second,

then through the Ices of the initial vowel, b»nnc 'ar^ii > *antti>
“niH > nisi > nth" "west", whilst the earliei form has been handed,

down as anaii (< •anaii < *onofi) with the meaning "a north-

westerly wind On the other hand, the word nili has come to

signify
u north 11

in Ludiu&n.

It is quite possible that the words ana “ a hollow " and anadzutu,

anadam “ to slight ” go back to the same 'ana. but whether the word

unali (‘f ;£)
" nape "

is o substantive derived from •«#» with

the signification
"
unking ” or it a related to yvqami, igamu “to

crook, distort, bend ” caanot be decided at present.

5 . CfcxctUfflON

The hypothesis put forward above may be summarized as follows :

—

(!) Minami "south” has been derived from *Vmi with the

IcKotiinu suffix •-na, thus *Vmivr. “ front. ” Th* word lost its initial

vowel, probably due to a straw, -shift, and became •rr.ina. Later, when

the original function of the iuffix '-na hud been forgo'.ten, the Japan

w

Ji'eciimn auffix -mi was added, thus mhwai “ oouth ”.

(
2

)
Ei/a "north” goes back to the stem “back”, henoe

irila " north ”,

(
3) Higasi “ cost ” has oomc from “fiyjii " rising ”, which consists

of tbc stem *psyj and the sufcctautival suffix *-ii. Thir word docs

not include the signification of the sun.

(1) IS’tJi
" weat ” can be traced back to “anaii

"
falling ", whioh ia

formed of the stem “an* and the aubs-.outival suffix *-Ji. Due to a
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strew-shift from the first, syllable to the second, the initial vowel was

dropped and the became acoented, thus giving rise to niii '* mat
A similar comparison may yet be made oi the Japanese with the

Anstxocesian and the Finno-Ugrian words, when more convincing

rciult« may he obtained. What is important, however, ia to rea

that the etymological explanations derived exclusively from

Japanese sources are 50 per cent doubtful, and it ia the duty of

student of Japanese linguistics to point out all misleading dementi

future lexicographers.

sfg-r





Kono Tabi : A little-known Japanese Religion

By Arthur Wauy

TN 1802 Kino, * middle-aged Japanese peasant woman in a remote

-* country place, declared that God. Inning many timers tried

unsuccessfully to manifest himself in saints and prophets, had " this

time ” [kono lafri) managed nt last. to fmd ia her a vehicle for tlo

delivery of his full and final ravage. From 18C2 till 1828 (the year

of her death) God, through his intermediary Kompira, 1 who plays

the part that the archangel Gabriel plays in the Koran), inspired this

illiterate peasant with a continuous flow of communications, which

from 1811 onwards were taken down in writing and are preserved in

some 300 rolls. On the strength of this revelation she founded a sect

that despite prosecution in the nineteenth century to-day numbers

about 40,000 followers, and which, though its way* of rife owe some-

thing to Buddhist roonosticiun, cun only be described an a separate

religion.

Kino was born in Hataya-maclii, Atsutn, province of Owari, in

1756, tbs third of three daughters. left an orphan at the age of eight,

she was looked after by an onele till 1768, when at the age of twelve

sl» went into domes'.io service. In 1778 she married an agricultural

labourer in u neighbouring village, lie treated Vr badly, and before

long she returned to domestic service. In 1765 she went back to her

native village and lived alone, on the produce of her cottage garden.

Seven years later, in the summer of 1802.ahe felt an iispiration descend

upon her, and began to preach daily. Her audience at first no doubt

consisted chiefly of people of her own claw. But before long it included

persona of education and refinement, among them some of tho

provincial Governor’s retinue.

Tim manner in which her utterance* were taken down La of some

interest. Four " recorders ” wrote down what she said, while a fifth

listened and memorize The four versions were then compared and

a fair copy mado, which was checked by the listener. Another copy was

then made, embodying his correction*, and read out to Kino. Finally

her corrections were made in a third copy. Of the enormous body of

literature thus scrupulously edited the greater part has never been

seen except by members of the sect. The only extracts that liavo been

« ftacitar. Knmbhin A ninor Indian drily, iaoorpvaunl In live BuMHat
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printed aie those contained in Dr. Ishibashi Tomonobu’s pamphlet

Syorai-iy6 no oitAt'e. 1

Kine died on the second day of the fifth month, 1626, at the ago

of seventy. She was then living in a hut at Shinkawa, which is still

preserved" and venerated by the «©c» ;
as a also the cottage in which

she *u born, at Hntaya-tnachi, which has become the headquarters

of " Kono Tabi ”,

In the organisation of the sect there is no hierarchy of rank* and

grades such as exists in Buddhism and other religions. To manage

it* affairs two ciders arc chosen by lot each year, and most of the sixty-

two branch-settlement! (distributed over all parts of Japan) have

a head, chosen in the ssme manner. These pests can be filled by men

or women. AU members of the sect, of whatever sex or status, wear

a black cotton garment, of tbs dressing-gown type. At the loginning

of the cold season all members of the sect (in practice, several

thousands) collect at the headquarters in Hatuyn-nuchi, and exchange

tbeir summer dress for a slightly thicker winter one, tho discarded

drriucs bring washed, molded, and put by at Hataya-maclu till they

are needed again. The beginning of summer sees a second

gathering, at which the light garments are distributed. At meals

t.be men sit on one side of a long mat, the women on the other.

Buddhism, of oourw, hn< never allowed monks and nur.t to eat

together. The services are held at 3 a.ra ill summer and 3.30 in winter.

There is no image or altar, but only a panel inscribed with Kino's

"nnme in religion ", Ryfisen, before which the worshippers prostrate

themselves. Then follows u reading from O hjo tami, the ouruive

text of the foundress's utterances, tho only book of devotion that the

sect employs.

The doily of Kino’s system is called Nyorai, a term borrowed from

Buddhism : but ninoj he is omnipotent, omniscient, made the Universe

and stands in the relation of a father to mankind, I think one is justified

in using the term God. The existence of the Buddhas and Shinto

(native Japanese) gods is not denied, but they are represented as being

completely subject to Nyorai. God created the hist man, causing him

to opting out suddenly from the face of n rock, at the eight of which

the ShintO kumi (deities), God’s subjects, burnt into laughter. The man

> 1 in >11 my kiwwMgx nf ifm to Protoeaw Anuuxi. who rat a» thi.

pamphlet sad put me into cciuminxstien u-.ib the autocrines of Iks sect. A vn v

short luanuy of Dr. Isiihoihl’s sori vs* printed in Gsrmin in tho Pro**<(fcj. of

Uu Inptnal Anubrny, TCk.vO, Iff#.
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complained after » time that be had nothing to cat. “ Lick my skin,"

said God. " Is it good to lick 7
" Haid man, and licked it with his t ongue.

“ Is it sv.-cct f
" nsked God. “ Sweet I

" exclaimed man. “
1 only wish

I had known about it from the start," " No wander you find it good."

said Goc, " it is nectar (toiro), the sweetest of all things." “ What
a pity I did net know before," the m»n sail again. Then God ordered

tbc roan to clap hw hands thne times. Win-re upon a imall man hopped

out of the first nun’a mouth. The process was repeated till there were

seventy-five men. At this point all the deities (including God ?) said :

“ That *8 all right now," and went up to Henven. .A* the aeventw-Sve

men hail eaten nothing, but only licked God's fleet, they. too. were

pure enough to ascend to Heaven, and the earth was loft unpopulated

save for a hum whom the great god of the Ise Shrine left behind as

temple-keeper. This krnni, presumably wishing also to be free to escape

to Heaven, tool: upon himself to create five new men, from whom

mankind is descended.

But elsewhere Kino varies the myth, Mying that after the deities

had retired to Heaven, tie Devil \ila-di "Demon-path”) visited

the earth and created a woman to be his wife. It b from their offspring

that the human race is descended. According to another version the

Devi!, seeing that the god of Isc and his temple-guardian were going

off to Heaven. leaving the five newly created men behind, asked if he

might take charge of them. The evils of the world result from the fact

that it was thus handed over to the Devil. God labours to mitigate these

ills. Why he permitted the situation to arire we are not told, and the

problem is hardly one that we should expect Kino to tackle.

Man is thus in a state of original sin, though he is not himself

aware of it. He believes himself indeed to be clean of heart and fair

of form.

But God is able to see the boms that man has inherited from the

Devil, bis forefather. The sight, fill* God's eyes with team, and be-

labours to abolish mans spiritual and bodily disfigurements. The

t*ik ts one which be alone can accomplish. Good works, on man's

part, nr* utterly insufficient. "You believe and constantly assert

that •.haw who do good go to the Good Place. But they do not go to

the Good Place. On the contrary, they go to « very Bad Place. How

often I hoar you ipcalc of your ancestors sr being in a lovely place !

' How glad wo oiv that our allocators are in a good place !
' Why

you should be oonGdcnt of this I do not know. It breaks God’s heart,

to hear men talk eo, and fills him daily with the deepest pity.
”
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God i* deeply wounded by the refusal of mankind to let him help

them out of their predicament. " You smite my heud. ' God, you

fool/ you say,
4 we don’t want any of your interference/ But gentiy,

poor fellow*. I am glad that you should araite my h«#d. Beat me,

bang me, twin! me, spit upon me, so long as you do not shun me
I rejoioc no leas than if you did good to me. So Jong as your thoughts

hang upon me, I do not care whether you chop me in pica#. Indeed,

I should count it a blessing that you should chop me in pieces, and not

a* an affliction.”

The words are nominally those of God, as reported by Kompira.

Several passages, however, show that Kino regarded IieracH not

merely aa a prophets, but as a transformation (kamri-m) of God,

and the sufferings here described may be considered hers no less than

God's. Like the Buddhist samt VimakJdrti and like Christ himself

Kino vicariously suffered all the wo*s of mankind.
41
1 cannot bear it. Put me out ofmy pain. Will not one of you do

a* I bid, and put me out of my pair. T All the miser*# of mankind

me being laid on mo alone. Ic is so. i: is so. Were I not suffering in

peace of all mankind, why should a single person Buffer such pain as

this ! It is so. I haw. many daughters, and endure the punishment

of their many sins. Come. God, come and do away with their aka.

Do away with Them.”

Such were Kino's last words, spoken or. thr> second day of the fifth

month, 1828. Needless to any. the daughters of whom she speaka were

not her daughters in the flesh

Wont of the other published extracts deal with God’s love and pity

They do liUla but trnmfnr the characteristic* of Kwarmon, in Japan

(at any rate, in popular religion) a maternal deity, to Nyorai, who

figure as a universal father. In tone they approach very closely not

merely to Ruddhwt hut also to Christian conceptions, the resemblance

to the latter being enhanced by the fact that, an in Christianity. Gcd

figures as a father.

Professor Anesaki, in his History ofJapanese Religion, hoa auggeeUd

that Kino may have been indirectly influenced by Christianity, though

the Christian mheions hud, of courre, boon xuppreseod centuries

before her time. As one proof of this he instances the name Jijfixen

by which Kino is known to hex followers. This he compare© with names

of the type
<e Luoena " and the like which occur on the grave* of

Japoues* converted to Christianity by the Spauioh and Portugucao

mi»x>ns. The subject is one upon winch Professor Anesaki xa
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a great authority; but until a definite Christian influence on Kino's

doctrines can he proved, the origin of this name must remain nn open

question. 1 Her deb: to Buddhism, born as she was in s Buddhist

country, cannot fail to he large. As regards certain exterior aspects of

Kono Tabi, there has been u quite recent borrowing from Buddhism.

In 1884, in oonscqucncc of the law which sought to put an end to the

fusion of Shintoism and Buddhism, Kino's followers, in order to avoid

the suspicion that their faith was an amalgam of this kind, enrolled

themselves nominally as members of Zen Buddhist temples. This

obliged them to adopt the tonsure and other outward feature* of

Buddhist monasticism. Moreover, one of the moot influential (Idem

of the sect, Daiseisu. who died in 1912, had been a Zen raenk before

he became converted to Kino’s doctrines, and brought with him many

Baddhut habits and ideas.

Nevertheless, the chief interest of Kono Tabi lies in the fact that

Kino was, in a small wav, a religious founder like Buddha or Muhammad

and not a reformer, like Nigirjuna or St. Benedict. A hundred yearn

after her death the miniature Church thst she established still

continues to flourish, and though a faith confined to the country of its

origin and claiming a relatively small number of adherent* hat not,

for the student of comparative religion, the same importance as th?

religions that have spread over half the world, the fact that wa can

trace the whole history of Kono Tabi and ita scriptures from the

beginning gives it a peculiar interest. Linguistically, too. Kino’s

utterances, so laboriously transcribed, form an important document

for thr. study of Owari dialect in the eighteenth century.

> In M88 thr ire! ™ rosj*o!*d <4 bains cor.nee-.cd with ChrirtiaaHy »><1 wxu

temporarily Hipposud. But Ihls hippftttil *1 » lime of anU-EuiopMa pantt, cod

lh. f»it thiifc >.k* »«t woo not rotoptijablr aitW BaddhUt or SiintO on. enotsh at.

such t moment to brias il under su.?<dao.





Early Hindi and Urdu Poets: No. V

By T. Gbahaur Bailey

Tiib C’acsss or the Failure or Praykk

By Shah Malik, 1666

| NDIA Office Cttalogue of Hiixlu«tun[ IBS., No. 3, SkarTa! Xaiita,
1

* Dakliul poem by Shah Malik : vritWn on 13 nmall folio* and
oontaining 616 lines. Vie may describe it os n romp'ndioni of Muslim
doctrine*.

The catalogue 'which prints twelve liiuu of the poem (four tuken

fiv^m the beginning and eight from tho end), call* the author Shdh
Mulk, bat it teems certain that hid name was Shah Mulik. Thin is

& natural name, whereas the other ia abnormal. One alight have hoprd

to find the name in some line which by its metre would decide the

question. It doe* occur, but unfortunately it t merely spelt out, and

the spelling in the .same foi both forms.

ao yu shin (Ifhe o mm Uba kaf

Jarnz k& sn Dctrhui ne botjB kai fSj

mh i yak bazar hor tailor pau Ml
hi/a hfl mi so/ me yu hikat

ifc

>So thin Shdh Malik (aA7j» alif hr and mbu \au kaj) has plainly

uttered the religious duties in Dakhnf
;

the year seven over one

thousand and seventy, he hast finished in this year this story/*

(a.h. 1077 = A.D. 1666.)

On the outside of the MS. ri written ritSla <htr fyh dcr tobSn

t Hindi i Dakbhtn; iaMnlf ; Shah Malik tatnd/n; **ft tractate on

theology in the Hind? language of the Deccan
;
tho work of Rhah

Malik complete/’ On the next leaf are the same words except that

Jhkhnl is substituted for DaWtnn. These words on the outer leaven

were no doubt written by aoxr»e owner of the MS. After most of the

lines of the poem are explanatory notea in DakhnI prose, written

in red ink by a Utor hand, probably seventy year* later.

I have chosen these linns for translation partly because they are

in thcxmelvce interesting, and partly because they are printed in

Urdxi Shahpare (tjoidaiabai, 1929), pp. 245 6. For those who may
be studying them ns printed in that volume, it. may not be out of pine*

to point ont a number of misprints there.
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p. 246. 1. 8 from foot
:
us jaoBb should be us kajavdb

4 „ »* parexjd „ „ paregd

4 11 phire .. .. pare

1 „ It mare „ „ mere

p.246,1.3 „ top riia .. „ add

5 „ pp ku it •• hoi

a .. pp hoe n „ whoe
7 it mtqtadS „ „ mujtcd

Names tutne left be&n

Prom Shah Malik’* SharYai NSma, 1066

1. Nan.de « lute* hr hoi bis! o ptmj

NamSti ne kamd hai yu -pi ganj.

2 . Nam/lx mi ka-re bdl y& kite ti

Phirave jo qibie U svw o m3
;

3. Bhl Varna taldm yd tC.ru la jazab

Die lau bi tutli hai rim <ri Shiloh.

4. Na/nas mi puh&re o yd ih kahe

Tufegd aga r oh hor vih lae.

.

6. Bhl tufta darai kc rone mane

Karegd 'ami yai kafira jine.

6. Khani&re agar be 'uzar to\ ydr

To geygd rami> is Ce -tun ai hushydr.

7. Pareya gala* hn Qur'Sn hd

Bhi tufla pare dek Fttrqm k&.

8. Talab bhi hire yd Kktidd tajime

Jo kerte lalah jd Id ddmyd man*.

9. Bhi dem jamb chU. hi dor namaa

Hdsegd jo Qshtph site bd dvfo

10. Tulega farar. lark kame mens

Najis par bi sijda knrega jm*
11 . Indrn muqtadl gair bhl love bd

TvJega b\ us te kataM to khol.

12. Bhi lab khata apni gair at imam
Namax hoe fdtid bi m la toman.

13. Bhi achnd burdbar marad am agar

Mu&fiq add lahrfma yak dtjar

14. Zamir, te wave ffl sijda mane
Bhl lutta agar har do pd\<J lane.
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15. Bbi fShib i tuAlb actogd jo koi

Vaoat 6T namat ka vze tang m lot.

10. TuUga MunSs U te »tl» nek rat,

Namaz mi qaza gar vae yad at.

17. luSin lc any? micgtaii hot i4o.ro

Tufegti u> jlmi nhani li bard.

18. Khaofnr net bad yo ‘ajdib jo koi

Agarci biqvr'Sa ha<t\( setc hot.

19. Namaz negoiikd da/e gab agar

To jaygH iiamis la te sun kin dkar.

1.

5.

4.

5.

6 .

8 .

9.

10 .

11.

12.

13.

14.

ure.

There are twenty-five causes for prayer's failing,

the praying man must make them his memory tr

During prayer, if thou (1) speak or (ii) eat

or (iii) turn array from the Qibla thy breast and face

And (iv) say Sal&iu, or if thou (v) answer to it

saiam),

ko also prayer fails
;
hear 0 SliihSb (meteor).

In prayer if thou (vi) callest out, ox (vii) saye*t Ah,

it will fail or if thou aayest Oh and V&h.

It alBO f&ila (viii) in crying through pain,

or (is) if anyone does with one (hand) many things

,

Or (x) if any friend clears his throat without reason,

then through that the prayer will go, listen wise one.

If my one (ad) shall recite wrongly the Qur'an,

it fails too if (sir) he recite looking at the book.

Or if any one (xiii) ask thus of God

as people ask among men.

Also (xiv) give an answer to n sneeze during prayer,

or (xv) if one laugh with a guffaw aloud.

It fails if one emits aJarz (xvi)

or makes a prostration cn anything unclean (xvii).

If the Leader and his follower shall sty anything wrong (xviii)

It will foil for this, I tell you openly.

If anyone tells his fault to other than the Loader, (xix)

ha whole prayer also b unlawful.

AUo ii a man and a woman arc on a level (xx)

at the opening Takblr close to one another

;

Or from the ground if one lift during a prostration

Beth feet, it falls also (xxi)

;

voi- vn. mb* l. »
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15. Or ii there i3 a mister o: arrangement

and the time also for prayer in not short.

Id. Tlw prayer shall fail, listen O man of good advice,

if in prayer he remembers that (a previous prayer) lias been

omitted (xxii).

17. Before the Leader if the follower shall stand (xcii),

it shall fail, know this both small aad great

;

18. Good news (xxiv) or bad (xxv) or strange, if any one hears,

even though from the Qur’an or Tradition the answer be,

19. If he give the answer to it,

then the prayer shall fail for that, listen with attention.

The second part of L 5 is ob&:u«e. The accompanying Dakhni

commentary nays "doing three thing* with one hand, or one thing

with two hands ”.

1.7: Recite the Qur’an wrongly. Comm, "if in reciting the Qer'tn,

i e. the Al-faanid or the sura, he makes such a mistake as chungo the

meaning”.

1. 8 : Comm. " asking os from men, 0 God give, mi! a horse or a wife,

or earthly things of this land
;

if he asks for heavenly thingB the

prayer does not fail

1. 9 : Comm. "
if someone sneezes and says Pmise be to God, end

the person praying says The mercy of Go!, the prayer is spoilt ”,

]. 10: Anything unclean. i.a. unclean doth or place.

I. 11 : Comm. “ if the leader forgets something, and an outsider

says it , and the leader repents it. after him, the prayer i* not. mlil The

line may mean M
if anyone other than tbr leader oi h* follower says

anything ”

1. 12 : tahAma or laVoxr i teprtma. the opening takblr after which

all worldly actions are unlawful (haram).

I. US : .yahA % tarllb ; maater of arrangement, pnrhapa the man who

seen that the Hnes of worshippers are even, or the leader.

The meaning » that if during a prayer a man remember* that he

omitted his prayers nt the previous time of prayer, ho must first say

thooc piaycni, un.cju. there is actually lo tixnr to do &o.

II. Id, 19 : If anyone while praying heart good or bad ruwn, and

makes a response, even if lie takes the words from the Qur’an or from

the Kadi*, his prayer does not count.

Iu the MS. kaf ii always ueed for both lc&f and gaf ; gaf doc* not

ocour. f haa four dow over it, (J and f have four dots under them. In
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the poem we find pamfi and part lor pithtgA, fOfht, but khatO and

bafd are written with r. In tlie commentary r i' written in ar hcnitate,

gkoja horer, chopia leave
;

r in kaprr cloth, parti read, khnra and

Won standing.

Special Uakht! woids : tuniS for (fifwo break (in title, etc.), two

cerebrala not being allowed in one word
;
achua for horn be (13. 16)

;

falno for bind say (4, 11) ; theagentji*t who, for ordinary nominative

(6. 8, 10) ;
M for b to, etc. [7, etc.)

;
Mi also. at the beginning of

a clause (3:
5, M, 15) ;

admyi for BdaayS men (8), and many more.

Shah Malik's use of the word “Dakin.!" to dm-ribo his dialect

of Urdu should bi noted. It would be interesting to know who was

the first to employ tic word in this sense. It. was quite common among

hia older contempccaries. . The earliest I know of was Gawds!,

t. 1016.





Western Influence on rhe Poetry of Madbmudan
Uattn

By Javaot* Kuuar Dasouita

The inf!lienee of Western literature is evident in all Madhusudar.'s

work, but particularly in the MtghauSdo Badha KSvtp (1861)

--an epoch-making poan, upon which his fame aa a poet mainly

rests. For the subject-matter of this pc*?m he went to the Ramaya^a.

Why was this ? Was it in imitation of K&iidfisa and BhavabhQti,

or was it his love of Knttibaaa that led him to the Raimyano l

Perhaps it was none of these, hut lie reading of Homer and other

poets of Europo which led him to choose a story from the classics

of his own country. In a letter to Raiuarayau Basu. he wrote,
“ As for me, I never read any poetry except that of Vidnukl, Homer,

Vyasa, Virgil, Kalidasa, Danto(in translation), Tasso (do.), and Milton.”

Though the theme was Indian, hi* models evidently were the epics

of Europe—the fluid and the Odyssey of Homer, the /Eneii of Virgil,

Dante’s Coxtedia, the Oenualarmc Liberia of TtatO, and the Paradise

Lon of Milton. To P-ajnariyno Basu he wrote while enga^-d in com-

posing this work, " In the present poem. I mean to give free scope

bo my inventing Powers (such as they are) and to borrow as little

as 1 can from Vslmiki ... I shall not borrow Greek stories, but

write, rather try to write, as a Greek would ha%T done.” To the

dime friend he confided. " By the bye. if tbe futhcr of our Poetry-

had given Ram human companions, I ooukl have made a regular

Iliad of the death of Meghnad.” 1 The 'Tty epic form was

a thoroughly new introduction in Bengali. This was the first original

epic poem. The Rimayam and the Mah&bhutula in Bengali were

mere translations.

While the Indian poets generally begin their works from the

beginning of things, MadhuaQdan follows the Western practice of

suddenly plunging into the action of the poem. The first, canto opens

with the death of Vtrahihu, one of the sons of Havana, the Raksisa

king of iASika. The Iliad opens with an account of the pestilence

in th* Grecian ramp* and the wrath ol Achilles over the ownership

of a captive-girl. The Odystey begins with the descent of Athene in

Ithaca after OdysKus had been enthrall*! for seven years in the bland

1 LcUri lUCetl HU. Jtl) , 1500.
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of Oiroc. The JineiJ opens with the 'term raised by /Holes which

overtook the Trojans flying from the wreck of Troy under /Eneas

and sailing ior Italy. The first, canto ol Tasso’s epic dealing with

the deliverance of the Holy Sepulclire finds God sending the angel

Gabriel to Godfrey and ordering him to assemble the chielB of the

Crusaders and march to Jerusalem, although sax years had passed

since the Chrirtiar.s had landed in the IIolv Land. The first Imok

of Pamiix Last opens with the hosts of Satan fallen in Hell as a

punishment for their rebellion aguiiat God.

While the general practice in Sanskrit and the older vernacular

literatures of India is to begin a poem with a prayer to some god like

Brahma, Vuou. or Siva. Madliasudan after the model of Wostsim

pcete begins with a hymn to Saraavatl, the Hindu goddess oi learning.

The WcJtcm practice is to offer invocation to the llusea. Of course,

this custom of worshipping one's favourite god or goddess was a

conventions! device with Indian poet* and was known as the " I$ta

Unasanfi Niyama” <cf KuliiUse invoicing Varvat! and ParameSvara

in the Rughu Vartitu). But MadhusQdan was no believer in the

generally accepted mythology of the Hindus. So be started off with

an invocation to Sarasvati us the least offensive to his own tastes

and belief*. These line; rendered into English prose are —
“ Whan the Rival Wo. Vinbahu full in op*n warfare and went

to the abode of Yarn* untimely, tell me, O geddem, whore words are

like nectar, whom did the Riksasa king, enemy of Righava, install os

the commander of his army ami send to the battle ? How wa« the fear

of Indra sec at root by the lovor of Crmild, who killed Indrnjie,

Meglmftd the unconquerable ? Saluting your iotus feet, humble a*

I am I again call upon you, having white arms, ‘ etc.

These lines can be fittingly compared with the opening of othrr

famous epics of the world, and one is struck immediately with the

remarkable similarity. Thus begins Homrr
“ Of l'elcua’ adn. Achilles, sing 0 Mur*.” 1

In the same attain Homer begins ha Orfywey :

—

" Tie mat fur wisdom's various aits renewn’d

Long exercised in wo*e, 0 Mnsa " 1

Miiton begins his Paradise Loti in the following way

:

“ 0! Han’s first disobedience, and the fruit

Of that forbidden tree . ,

Sing, Heavenly Mme."

‘ T\> Hied. V. br lbs Bsrl si Derby.
* Tbs Odysvy, Ir. by Aleunder Pcpe.
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Virgil and Tasso also invoke the Mow in the beginning of the

&netd and Jerusalem Delivered respectively. Camocns begins the

J/utiad with an invocation w the Moses of the Tagus. Following

«£c*tly upon foreign models the Bengali pcct begins his narrative

when a great deal of action had already taken pinee.

The uproar is so great and tumultuous in the sea-girt kingdom

that even the denizens of the sea are disturbed and the consort of the

se*-god V»runa asks her maid-of-honour if any storm is imminent

due to the anger of her husband. In Indian mythology there * no

Varuol. 1 She is obviously Thetis of the Iliad and there is even it her

a touch of Milton’s Sabrina, the nymph in Conus. The sea-god

himself is drawn after Kerens of the Greek pantheon. The god of the

winds reminds one of Jidlus in Virgil, who " fn'm his imperial throne,

with powor imperial, curbs the straggling winds and sounding tempests

in dark prison binds ”, The imagery in lUdhisQdan’s poem is similar

to the idea in Virgil when Virunl sirs :
" Fie on the god of winds.

How has he forgotten his piomac so scon, dear friend ? At the court

of the king of the gads the other dtr. I requerted inra to chain the

winds, to hnpnson all."

The pleasure-garden of Indrajit seems to have been suggested to the

port by Anaida’s Paradise in Jmurder* Telivertd.* where the deserter-

knight Rinaldo is hold in bondage by the enokantrew Am,ids. Here

Irdrajrt. moves in n brilliant circle of beautiful women amidst

luxurioun buttoundinga, oblivious of the great fight thst is going on.

and the guardian-goddess of the kingdom in the guise of his nurse

has to remind him of hii dety. Ia Tas»’8 work, Chari** snd Ahnldo

go in search of Rinaldo. 3 Indrajit fours ofT his garland in rage and

prepare-" him-vlf to avenge tko doath of hia brother. Rinaldo tore

“the rich embroidered ornament* ho wore

The farewell of Indrajit aad hi* wife Prumili recall* Aranda's

mock sorrow and pretended grief for Rinaldo. 1 But while in the

Bengali poem the feeling* are geuuine, the enchantress in the Italian

• Madboi&tan «tc<* to Kijoirevao *
“ Ik* nor*- »« V«rumnL bnl 1 ho»e

terrud onl ora ijJnKc. To my ear- I hi- word i» not 10 mssKal i* Varani, and I

don't kno. v*hy I ahould bmher mred( about Sanskrit ftlo.. ’ (letter doled Srd

Aijc-C, ltW-l (Juirulgiiia t* a ncV ecoeeptton. She i> barely mentioned In U>o

RftmiytQ*

jenvoi*n DtUiind' ctMto xvL
• Ibii* cento xv.
• ltad.. extto xt, rtentw 34.

1 Ibid, canto *rl. K4UA 40.
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p<em is sorry simply because her conquest is undone. A letter corn-

par^on weald be the grief of Andromache at the departure of Hector

before his fight with Achilles.

The second canto opens with a description of evening :
° The

fragrant winds blew in all directions, asking each other in a whisper,
1 what riches have you gained by kissing which flowers t

# M
This

description hw a peculiar bterest of its own. The author wrote to

EajDaiayan Baso, 14 These linen will no doubt recall to voui mind

the Ibes

4 And whisper whence they itole

These bilmy spoils/

of Milton and the Ibes

‘
. Like the sweet scotfc

Hut breath i-* upon a bank of violets.

Steeling and giving odour,*

of Shakespeare.” And the poet added
,

44
Is not kissbg a more romantic

way of getting tlio thing than stealbg \
M A more appropriate com-

parison would be the description of evening b the fourth book of

Paradise Lost and the lines, " When Zephyr upon Flora breathes/*

etc., b VAUegro,

Madhusfldan obviously was referring to this part of the poem
when he wrote to the same friend

:

" As a reader of the Homeric

Eves, you will, no doubt, be reminded of the Fourteenth Iliad, and

I am not. ashanvd to Ray that I have intentionally imitated it

—

Juno's visit to Jupiter on Mount Ida. I only hope I have given the

Episode as thorough a Hindu air as possible.” Dtirga'e visit to Siva

while he is in meditation has a parallel b Juno gerng to Jupiter on

Mount Ida. Siva cays to Parvatl that nobody, be ho mortal or god,

can evade destiny. This
4

1

Praxtan ” or fate is the same as
44
the voice of

deatmy ” in Homer. This might have been due to the common origin

of tko myths of the ancient races which must not be confused with

literature. This is a classic belief, and the renaon may be the similarity

of early beliefs. At the bidding of Indro, his charioteer goes to Lafclet

with the weapon with which Lakamana will kill Incrajit. Lest teeing

him b his kingdom. Ravaua should pick a quarrel with Lira, India

commands Prabhanjapa, the Indian god o£ winds, to raise a atorm,

and this description is a direct imitation of Virgil .

1 In the Lusiad,

Neptune orders jUolus to let boss the winds on the Portuguese fleet.

1 Bk. I, n. \tz. ff.
- Tb* (Kiting waid* ratU ttaiugh,” tU.
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The Indian geddeaa of love more resembles Aphrodite of the Greeks

than the Eatidevi of Sanskrit pocU. Madhuafldau sevro* to have

mutated Aphrodite and Sornmis in delineating Rati and Kamadeva.

They find to place in the original Banayvna. Kalidasa in Kvmara
SflmiAaoi (third canto) takes the help of the god of love and his wife

to disturb Siva's meditation hut hladhusOdan's sympathies were

different from Kalidasa s.

The third canto of the poem desrril** the feelings of India jit’s

wife Pramila, who arrange* to meet her husband in the garb of a

warrior. She is just like one of the Amszon9 in dasdeal Western

poetry. But it » more probable that Homers Athene and

Ptnthesilea, Virgil’s Camillt, and Tasso’s Erminia were in the mind of

the poet in the presentation of this heroic maiden. Older Bengali

poetry does not contain many examples of heroic women, so he

surely did not go there for ft model. Kafinalnl Bancrjce’a heroic

women may possibly have had some influence in the conception

of Pramflu.

The beginning of the fourth canto is an invocation to V*lmiki,

the prince of Indian poet*. Dante in the Divide Comtdy invokes

the spirit of Virgd (“Hell canto ii). In the third book of the Lusiad,

Cumcenx invokes the aid of Calliope—the Muao of epic poetry and

mother of Orpheus. Madhu
f

* line,
11

In n dense forfeit the unkind

tigress rears you, villain/' addressed to Lak^jnnoa by Sitii is reminiscent

of the story of Romulus and Remua who were suckled by she-wolves

on wild mountains. These words hear further reserohlnnce to $tanxns

in Virgil and Tuwo. 1 In tho eoun« of the description of Ravaoa’s

fight with tho bird-king Jativti, Sitii says that die had a vision

regarding her future, which big been obviously suggested by Virgil’*

picture of the future of the Roman race unfolded to /Rnnns by his

father in Hell [Murid. Bk. vi).

The fifth canto is a prelude to tho central idea of tho poem. Tho

goddess Maya icndt: Dream in the guise of Lakgmao* s mother Sumitra

to tell him tc worship tbs podded Chnftdf but forbids him to bo

• * And wild vofrffl that rave

On tha chftl eng of 5woc rude Appcrun*

Gate hi* youth Mtek."
JmviUm r»iir*n4.

“Not sprung fx«n noblt blood nor Rc<3dw» *>rc

But beam from hir«J*a*I entrails oi a rock

And rough Hyrmnian tiger* gave i»*c sock.”

Jinaid.
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accompanied by any other person. lhae lines arc reminiscent of

Homer’s :

—

and—

M
Alone die Ilian rampart* iet him leave

“

*' Aione> no Trojan with hun, mmt he go."

1

the command of Jove oonveved by Iris to Priam to seek the body

of Hector.

This conception of Maya is somewhat akin to Homer's description

of Iri* and to tbs dream of Agamemnon in the accord book of the

Mad in which the deluding Vision stands near the Gr«k king in the

gnis* of Nestor. Thn various obstruction* and temptations that

Laksmaoa encounters on his way to the temple of ChaodT are counter-

parts of the obstacles placed in the way of the two knighta in

J*ru>rAf7n Deliwred who went in search of Kinaldo. The reeling

lion, the beautiful damsels bathing and throwing baits to Lalr^mana

uro exactly of the same nature.1 \ similar picture w found in Sponsor's

F'lwie Qit&snc when Six Guyon breaks up pitileady tho Bower of

Bliss. 3 Tlw p&aaegcs arc wonderfully alike. Tho beautiful and nude

women, their occupations and tempting werda have been vividly

reproduced in tka poem. By the time that Lakaniarm had fmadicd

hri worship at tho ahxine of tho goddcaa it waa nearly dawn aiul

Iudrajit was trying to arouse his aWeping wife with words that are

similar *o those addressed by Adam to Eve in Paradis Loss (Bk. v).

The last words in Madhusddan, "My eternal delight/' arc exactly

in tbe spirit of Milieu's
44 My ever new delight

"

Indrajit’s mother is reluctant to let him fight. He replies, " Wlut
will my eternal grandfather, the king of the Danavos, 3ay when he

hears of this ? ... the world will laugh/
* Hector replies to his wife

in the same strain :

—

“
. . But I should blaah

To face the nrn and long-rob'd daoea of Troy
If, like a oorard, 1 could <hun the fight/’

(Book vi.)

In thn sixth canto, [.nkxbmana and Bibht?axia enter the chamber

of aacrifioc where Indrajit in worahippiag. They go unseen, guarded

by Mivi. In the /had, Priam gee* to the Greek camp attended by
Hcrmeo and unseen to other eyre (Bk. xxiv,

44
Great Priam entered,

1 TU IUad, Bk. nU.
* (fcato tt, «umm S5 ; canto xriii. Alio Lusiod, Bk. ix, “ Inland of Lot«.~
* Bk. ii, cvntc xii
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unperccived of all”). Bibhfeapa's dream of his future kinship

ai.il die word*. “ 0 I You future king of the Rakyaws " nwv well be

compare! with the word* of the witchcj in Afacbrth (act i, scene iii).

Indrrjit sew his undo standing near the door with o huge lance like

a come*. In the second book of the Paradise ls>tf there is a similar

idea regarding the belief about comet* 1 While Rama in hesitating

to send his brother to kill Indrajit, Sarasvati speaks from the skies

and ask* him not to disbelieve in the divine oidiruno*. It is more

suggestive of Atlienr speaking to Odysseus whenever he- is in some

difficulty.

The omen of the snake and the pencock which Rama sees

is suggestive of Hern's omen in the Iliad (Bk. xii). aod tliat of the

hawk and the dove in the Odquty (Bk. xv). The Indian mind
r

liko that of the Greeks in ancient times, was susceptible to beliefs

of this kind and prone to read some meaning into every sign and

symbol. Bihhiauoa and Lokunmua are hidden in a mist like Akiras

conveyed by Venus in a cloud to Carthage (Bk. i). In the Ofgaey.

Pallas Athene surrounds Odysseus with n mist to enable turn to enter

invisible the palnoe of king Alcinoto (Bk. vii). Again, in the Iliad,

Paris is
11
from the field conveyed wrapt in a misty cloud " (Bk. iii).

Wiiyi appears before KmnalA. the guardian-goddess of Taftlch. in

the form of a Rakgasa wife, like Athene descending in Ithaca in the

shape of Mentos, king of the Taphians, to confer with Telemarhiis

(Bk. i, Gdytttry) or Venus mooting -dSnets os a huntress.

Laksmaoa's attempt to strike his unarmed adversary is a gross

broach cf the Hindu laws of warfare. For this, even liberal critics

hove found fault with him. 1 It might have been that Modhoaiidan’3

Western preduectiona wore responsible for this weakening of the

valiant character of Lak^taata, nod orthodox critics were naturally

hurt because in the original Hama/jana of Yulmlki he fights with an

armed enemy. Then why won it that the poet went against a long-

ebemhed tradition and made Laksmaoa violate the laws of Hindu

warfare ? The only reason that can he assigned for this is that

MadlmaCdau had a fondness for things Western, a ueraaory corollary

of his Western ideas. He txiuld not let slip this opportunity of

deviating from the older ideals of his race. He was a social rebel

and had sympathy for those who seemed to correspond to bin own

i " And (torn his ionid hoir peMiiwun and nnr.‘

• lUiMgmi X)*?*cania. A 111*' u'« i>* Bfiyidi lanpaayi • LiU'aUtf. p. Sft?
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ideas. The Rakpsas veto not necessarily non-Aryan*. There were

two sects among them—Yairtopantkl and YajftapAripantli!. Havana

was \ Hindu of the Suva school. The poet's own sympathies were

with the Raksiaas.
14
1 ha:e Rama and his rabble, the idea of Rava^a

elevates and kindles my imagination,*' he wrote to Rajnurayan Baau.

In his love for Havana he might have been influenced by Milton, who

had a keen sympathy for Satan. Both make other characters the

central figure of their poems but in their works those of whom the

readers think as villains loom large. In his over-zealous sympathy

for the Rakaaaag. Madhnsfld&n was a little uncharitable to Lokpnnaa

and he failed to do full justice to his character. But we cannot blame

him very much if we take into consideration his contempt for things

which the orthodox section of his countrymen revered. MadhusOdan

might have had in liia mind Shakespeare’s Achilles, in Ttciluz and

Ctessida. striking the unarmed Hector, though in Homer the hero is

armed with his “ trenchant .'word " but apcarle* (Iliad, Bk. xxii).

Unarmed ana unprotected, In-1 raj it hurls everything before him at hia

adversary. but All is ineffective through the wiles of Maya. The

simile of the mother brushing off the mosquitoes from the slumbering

infant has been borrowed from Homer where Athene turned aside

the. arrow aimed at Menelnus by IVtndarus (Bk. iv, Iliad). Hector

and Indraiit are alike in curaing and scorning their enemies.

In the seventh canto the fatal rows of his son's death is cnm-.

miinifAtpd to Riivana by 3iv*’fl i*tt4ixknt in thft form of a Ruksaan

meawngnr. In a limilar manner Iria conveys Zeua :

a message to Prinm.

The gods arrayed on the side of Rama are not far different from the

gods descending to fight with Zeus’* permbsion in Homer (Iliad,

Bk. xx). They are divinities with human emotions and human

eensibilitiea But Madhuafldan has here followed Valmlki in wheae

works gods and demi-gods guard Lakomana. Lak^maoa falls struck

down by the gnof exnittcn Ravaoa but his rorptui i> pianervoi at the

intorccodon of Parvatf. In the Iliad
,
the body of Hector » ransomed

by Priam under Zcua’a command conveyed to Achillas by his mother

Theta (Bk. xxiv). In all these detail* Madhueftdan seems to hare

closely followed hi* Western modclo with ncrilring sucocm.

Nearly the whole of the eighth canto in baled upon the sixth book

of Virgil's fibvii and at certain places there are influences of Dante's

Divine Corwiy. It is iemnikcd by Bhola Nath Cluinder, a con-

temporary of the poet .
“ Modhu ha* kept all the great epic authors

of Europe in his view and ha* very Buccc»fully imitated Dante awl
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Milton in his description of Ihe infernal regions. Ugolino gnawing

tbc scalp of his enemy ; the Stygian Council at Pandemonium, Sin

in her formidable shape, D?ath wielding a dreadful dart
;
Night nnd

Chaos holding eternal anarchy, have *11 been closely imitated. Orpheus

and Ulya9?s revert to the mind as Rims, oocompanixl by Miyi-Deri,

vcits our poet's Inferno." Mmlhusfidan himself wrete to Rajnarayao,

" Mr. R*m is to be conducted through Hell to his father, Daiaratlui,

like another /Eneas."

Although the description of Hell » part of the stock-in-trade of

the Hindu Parenas, Mndhusudan’s conception of that nwful region

is westernized. It is doubtful if he went to any of the Putinas for

liis ideas. On the contrary there is every likelihood that his imagina-

tion was kindled by what he rend in the European classics in which

he felt more at ease than in the tales of Hindu mythology. Homer

took Odysseus to the regions of the Shades, Virgil descended

with ACneas into the underworld. Dante’s journeying® through

Hell, Purgatory, and Paradise astounded the Middle Ages. .Milton

hurled Satan into the OOttomlcsa pit,
" a dungeon horrible, nn *11

sides round as one great furnace darned.” which ho called Hell-

flic Infernal world.

Following in the footsteps of there great poets of Europe in whese

works be was well read MsdVusfldon takes Rina to his father then

enjoying eternal rest in the Indian Paradise. Mainly it is the Virgilisn

description of the abode of the Dead, with sidelight* from Dante

and others. In Virgil, the Sibyl guides .Enras, in MadhusQdan. Maya

accompanies Rama. The entrance to Hell in both Virgil and

MadKusCidan i* a cave. Again and again Virgil’s lines recur to the

reader as bo proceeds with this part of Afrqltanada Baiha Kavya.

Among the manypassages which seam eohiws of Virgil there i» one

—

“ The greatest of BSgharaa pnxaalad, m through the dark wood
the traveller goes when at rnght the revs of the moon enter the forest

and smile. Maya Devi walked ahead in silence,”

which seems partly a copy from Virgil.*

Dalarataa tells Riimn how Latemiaa con be brought hack to

1 “ Otaiurc they went tlu-ough dT*ry tlat led

Along the >u> damSrfau of tbc Ornd.

Thai winder tr.r-llrr. in wood- by eight.

By Ihe moon's doubtfcl and nsligannt l«ht-

When Jove in dinky rioad inrolra the ekbs.

And the irunt ore**nt shoots by nu before tbUr eyw”
BV. at.
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life as jEnewi i* told by his fither how 1* should conduct himself in

the future and about the future of bis family. In his description of

tie gates of Hell, Datta has directly imitated Dante's lines

“ Through me you paw into the city of woe,

Through me you pat* into eternal pain,"
11 Had,” iii, tr. Cary.

words wbirh tic written in biasing letters on the iron gates of Hell.1

Again, there is an echo of Dante in Madliueudan’a " Enter this land

renouncing all desires ”, while Dar.te aaya, " All hope abandon, ye

who enter here 1
19 The convexsatkn between " the surly boatman ”

in Virgil and the Sibyl nod f/hat between Maya and the gatekeeper

of Yarns’* realms are nearly in the »arr* strain. Thr fcoitnan is

appealed with the “ golden rod " brought aa i present for Proeerpiuc,

the gatekeeper with &vaa trident. For the “ unnavigable lake
"

(Aventua) full of
M ateaming sulphur " in Virgil, MadhustVian has the

" great lake Raural full of fire The description of the various

diaeasos in Hell finds a good parallel in Milton’s Pamdw I^osi fBk. ri,

" The lazar House,” 11 460-9). Dante has saniar passages in cantos

xxix and xxx of “ Hell ", where he speaks of divers diseases and

plagues.

The :d*a of a ferocious bird tearing the entrails of the sinner waa

probably suggested by the following lines o: Virgil :

—

“ A ravenous vulture xn h*s opened side,

Her crooked baak and cruel talonn tried ;

Still for the growing iivor digged hie breist.''

In Shelley’s Pr&ntlhctM Unbound the suffering Titan a hanging

ot a mount in the Caucasus while he is taunted, mocked, and reviled

by hideous Furies, but in Greek mythology a vulture rips the heart

of Piomcthcus. MndhusMao wan evidently acquainted with these

stories.

The advent of Rama in that sphere of dismal darknras, IvorflCTo

stanch, a place without freak air, without flowers and trees, is welcomed

by the spirits in the same way as the “ gladsome ghost* in circling

troops attend " jfcneaa and " with unwearied eyes Ix-held their friend
"

and " delight to hover near " him. Some of lUma's Rdia^sa cneimes

avoid meeting him just as the Argive chiefs and Agamemnon’s train

fly from Jfneaa’a "well-known fa*:* with wonted fear", and the

shade of Ajax "disdains to star, in silence turns and sullen atalks

away " {Odyssey, Bk. n).

1 * Through thii pa*A th* ntner to the iand of sarzarr tad to cverlMtin^

M*ahtoacAn.
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The idea of women tortured by a woman Attendant in Hell wns
to have been borrowed from Virgil's " Queen of Furies who suatelies

from the mouths of the Thessalian chiefs the genial feasts. and has a

snake hissing from her locks .
1 Similar description* arc found in

the works of the Cireek dramatilts. Orestes flying from *.hr Furies

is a well-known instance. Ilanu meets heroes, mighty warriors,

renowned princes, "here names were once famous, now reduced to

mere shades. But lie misses a few whose funeral rites have not been

performed yet. His guide says, “ Husband of the princes of Videha,

there is no entrance to this city without funeral rile.-.'' In Virgil there

Is a similar idea

‘ Nor dam* hit transport ve»*I erost the waves,

With steb wLoie bones are n->t compteed in groves.”

In Dante’a “ Limbo " (auto iv of " Hell ") the aouli o! those persona

whose funeral rites have not been performed wander aimlessly.

Jntiiyu leads Kama to his father's abode. The sacred poet

“divine” Musasus shows jEneaa " tlk* ‘Lining fields
'' where the

happy souls reside. In KaMramdns’s HahUbbarata the dwelling-

place of pious men In the land of tb<- denil is known as the " Srnjfvaa-

puri”. Kivikmikafla's Chnojl also refers to the sime. Though

the name occurs in Mudhatudan, he marie dinner* and alterations

in its description. ^Eneas’* father lives in a flowery vale, DaSarutba

worship* Dluirnuiraja at the base of a banyan tree, and the first words

they utter when they meet their bods nre full of feelings of the same

kind. Ancones escltims with open arms and falling fcan
“

' Welcome,’ (be said),
1
the UcUs' undoubted nice

O loog expected, to my dear embrace
Once more it is given me to behold your fore.’

"

I»»fiar*tha addremoi Rumu wirli term* of welcome and endearment.

Rama tries to touch his father’s feet hut feels that hi' attempts are

in vain. Both £neas and Odpwus had experience' of the sumo

kind .

1 Anricleu tell* her sou that she b an airy creature and Daiar.itha

any* that he is u mere phantom.

1 Of. ” He* *n*lo>t*ch< hi™ Virgil i
“ Ami hitUng *Mkci for wnamental hair.’*

I«.o; - In h<* kitiii a clnioly snake lunine," Madbotfidut.
• M Tirk- amuat h» n«-V hi* arm* he threw ;

Aul tkike tie fllnius aliailn* *llji(a\l a-tv.

Uki Simla, or empty drmoi that fly the ilny."

..Cniiif.

“ Tfcrite in my arm. I uror* lu-r dunk to lilad.

Tlxlw through my arm« -lie Ji|ip«-1 lir rmjily wii-1.

Or ilr.aim. the rain ffludoac of the mlr-d
"

Odjwey.
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We now come to the concluding part of the great epic. Hollowing

Ifomcr. Madtusfidaa makes lUvo^o pray for an interim of seven

daya for performing the fureral riiea of hia ion. Priam wanted a truce

for eleven days. Havana orders the messenger to convey the

message thus:

—

M
Tell t ie hero the king of the R&kiaxis. Ruvao* be** rhis of you

—

‘ Stay in this land with your army giving up enmity. The king denires
to perfcxrn duly the funeral ntes of his wn.‘

M

Rama replies,

,f
I filial! not take up anna for ©even daya.'*

In Homer, AchiUes says,

*'
So shall it be, old Priam ; I engage

To stay the bsttk for tho time required."

Tliad, Bk. kxiv.

The lament oi Sfta, “ My friend, wherever I go, 1 put out the light

of happiness is very similar to Helena lamentations in Homer.

The funeral cerxtncoy is partly borrowed from Homer. These

who would object to any inference of foreign influence in three

descriptions wouH naturally argue that it » due to mere parallelism

in myths—Rustem aid Western, *od henoe, the coincidence b

accidental : there i* certainly a vast difference between a clcae

parallel and an accidental coincidence. One is tempted to conclude

that the Homeric influence worked more strongly upon Madlmsudan’a

mind than the similarity of myths. The Kaka&aa mourners return

to Lafiki in the sam> manner as the Tiojans turned back to Priam’s

pslaoe after Hector'B funeral ceremonies.

These oomparativo studies would be sufficient in themselves to

prove how much indebted Madbusudan was to the poets of Ruroie.

In him wc find the classic dignity of Homer, the mn&nifiocnoc of tho

similes of Virgil, *.he grand Rtxtulinoss of DttntiMU|uo imspiwies and the

opic serenity of Milton. It has hoen well observed by one of the b«t

onmincntators on this poem :

'

' Mtghan&la Bad?*a in the most final

and best illustration of the union ol the East and the West. which

was the main aim of Madkuefldan’fe literary effort?. Its main id<as

ore from Bdmayona of Valmlkl and Krittib&ea ; tho incidents have

been arranged after the Iliad of Homer
;
the language breothes of the

flUtely and grand verse of Milton
;

ite * alankHra * beauties arc after

the Sanskrit poems. It abounds in pinoa* with echoca of Vnlmlfc,

Vyasa, Kalidi&o, BhavabhQti, Kittibhsa cn the one hand ai>d on the
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other oi Homer, Virgil. Dante, Tasso, Shakespeare, and Milton." 1

Had the poet written vena* all through ha life in English, he would

have been one of those writers that men talk of occasionally and at

rare intervals as things of curiosity and object* of academic inten.it.

Few woald have cared to read him seriously. It was an auspicious

day for Bengali literature when Madhusudnn wrote this poem and

added to Bengali poetry a dignity and grandeur, a sororousness and

imaginative height, a boldness of conception unknown and undreamt

of before, and it is errtuin that he has not lieen eclipsed so far ia his

particular aphere and no greater specimen of heroic poetry has as yet

been written in Bengali. This ws* possible cnly because of the fnct

tLat Marihusudnn had ns his models the vast storehouse of WVitem

epic pcetiy. Himself an original pret of high order and i> genius

endowed with rure scholarship and ability, the foreign influence on

hi» mind acted well.

Uedor Bodha K6vyc, a poem on the death of Hector, was

dedicated to his friend Rhudrb Mukertee, the eminent educationist

and man of letters. The subject-matter «m taken frucu Humer and

the language ia abo Homcrie. Hitherto, Bengali poets had composed

soft and sweet lyrics or devotional songs. The grand heroic- poetry

was unknown to them. In the preface to this poem he expressed

his profound admiration for Western epics and specially the works

of Homer. He intended to write one more poem on the epic-model.

This was to deal with the conquest of Ceylon. MadhisOdun made a

synopsis of the preliminaries of this work and these arc based mostly

on the first book of the AZntid. though the plot planned by him differs

in detail* from VirgiL To Rajnarayan Basu he wrote in 1861 :

"
1 like a subject with oceanic and mountain scenery, with sea voyages,

battles, and lovrudventures. It gives a fellow’s invention such a

wide scope.” Muraja, Parana. Lak$mi, Vianu, and Yaksa were to

be modelled after Juno. 2Bdus, Venus, Jupiter, and Mercury. " It

is ray ambition to engraft the exquisite grace of the Greek mythology

on our own." he wrote to the same friend. Had he been able to fulfil

his plana there would haw been another opportunity nf making a

study of Western influence on his poetry.

Western influence is aeon in another poem. Tilollcmd Sambhaba

K&tya (1860) is romantic poetry in Bengali after the model of

1 JUl Rahadar Dinonath Suiyil. Intrcductioa to W-yUmunto-Bnifiu Kaoyu
from the ordinal Bengali).

YOL- YTL PAttT L *
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Kent* in //yprnoft. It is an eulogy of beauty which was the ideal

of Keata. The beginning i* a* frtately as JJyperum and it ia likely thifc

Milton exercised jorce influence on it .

1

TflottanuL looking at he? own

beauty is like Eve in Parodist Lost, But the poem lacks the human

interest of Milton. The character* do not «e«n to be persons of fitth

and blood. In Milton. Hell is the lowest region of the world. In

this poem, the home ofVtiv&kanna which is situated in the r.ortaerc-

moat end of the world is the lowest region. Vitfmkarma crating

TTottami, and Vulcan making the armour of Achilles are alike m
their labours. About this poem. RajendraliU Micra vro^i :o

Rajnarayau Bnau,
14

The ideas are no doubt borrowed, and Kent*

and Shelley and Kalidas and Milton have been largely, vary largely,

put in requisition
; but as you justly say.

4 whatever passes through

the crucible of the author’s mind receive* an original shape.'

*

Rajendralal further speaka of '* the Miltonic grandeur of Tilottami

Personal and individual lovo-poem* were successfully attempted

by him after the manner of European poets in the Vrcjdr^rd

Kav#a. The ode form ia u«d in time poem*. The poet mad«

a distinct change in Radha’s character. In the works of the Vaisuam

poets sbe is a half-divine or semi-divine woman. But. hero hit

been given a human touch. She has the emotions and aeotimenfe

of a human being Krona is also different from the customary Vaiaoaiu

conception He is simply a human lover. XfadhwQdan lacked tbs

devotional emotion and fervour of Vaifoava poet* and therefore til

conception of love i? not of the type of Vidyipati and Chtudldibu.

Some entire try to tram in these poems the influence.of VaifCftre

poetry. But if they have anything at all in common with the Va^nan*

poems the similarity is on the surface only. Madhusudan appreciated

Vaifoava poetry but he oouH never think of Rddhn in her drrine

ecatasie*. At the most he oould think of her just like the Gopla wlo

are always human ond whoso love for Krieoo is for Radha’s aakc only.

Vtrangana Kenya, another work in blank verse, was written

in imitation of the epistle of Ovid (the Ilcroidts) and the epistles of

Pope. The subject matter ia woman's love in strait*. Both Orid

and Madlius&dan portray legendary character*. But it ia n pity tbit

Ovid’s eroticism arid frank sensibility influenced Mndhusudan to

a certain extent m in the epistle from Tai& to Chandra.

1 Ramgntl SjaymtuL icu* tkt Kn*U* style o! beaming lwr» iho mlCd> In

Ikli poim. p. MS, rUmr„ cm XtHfU ami Z*Utu!un.
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Another important litemrj* achievement of MadhusIVian lor

which he was mainly indebted to Europe is the introduction of tbc

Bonnet into Bengali. It was during his sojourn in Europe that lie

first tried to write in thi* new form. In 186S he wrote to (iaurdas

Basak from France
t%

I hare been lately reading Petraica, the Italian

poet, ami scribbling some * sonnets ’ after his manner. ... I dare .say

the sonnet ;Qiatuidasp*.di) will do wonderfully well in our language.

. . . Our Bengali U n very beautiful language, it only wants men of

genit3 to polish it up. ... It is. or rather it has th* elements o* a great

language in it.” A sonnet inscribed to Dante elicited words of

appreciation from Victor Emmanuel, king of Italy, who wrote
:

44
It

will be a ring which will connect tin; Orient with the Occident.’*

Among his better-known |>oemH, one addressed to Bengal reminds

one invariably of Byrons. ** My Native Land. Good Night.*' in CMle
IIarcld*e Pilgrimage.

Apart from the introduction of blank verse an 1 the enrichment

of Bengali literature by the wilting of epic poetry rich with beroio

figures and grand descriptions, his greatest contribution to his literature

is the creation of a secular poetry, a poetry which like older Bengali

poetry does not preach the cult of some deity.
a When you «t down

to read poetry leave aside all religious bit*." wx* his advice to a friend. 1

Much of h* poetry deals with the passion and prejudices of living

men and women though it cannot lie denied that it is untouched by

anything divine or supernatural. Ife wrote poetry which form* no

part of any religio-lrterary cycle but i* poet ry for its ©wa sake. It may

be BUggetted that VidyaatmdATi too was free from the religious touch.

But Bharatachanrira'* poem stands on n different level. He found

in it an opportunity of delineating n contemporary incident
.
magnified

somewhat by kia revengeful spirit and marred with frequent touches

of indecency. HadhuificUa would never support such unseemly

ideals in a poet who vitiated his art for personal purjx>«> and lowered

the standard of literature Ho turned the tido of public taete to

a far better channel and saved it from degeneration. In a lard ridden

with conventions and custom*, he had the courage to revolt from

old-world ideal and it was quite proper that n Bengali imbued with

Western idea* alouid do so. The course of Bengali poetry was

directed to something better and received a nrw shape, freeing itadf

from conventional ideas, whether intellectual or moral.

* Letter doted 59th August 1861, to KAjcoraync Bvn.
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Yogaksema

By Rai Bahador Amarsath Rat

rpHE wind Yofuktma claims high antiquity. Tt is found usod
-R- in the Vedic Saiphifai*. Brahmanas. and Srauta-Satra*. (See

Bloomfield*! Concordance, p. ftl8o ) It occurs in the Taiflith/a

Upanifad, Bhrgu-valti. ii, 51. and in the Kaiha Vpanifa«?, ii, 1, 2.

Its bat-known use » in the BhagavadjitS. ix, 32. while it ii found

further compounded a* airjogak$ema in ii, 45 of ;he same work. The
following uiea of the word may also be noted : Mahabhorala, ftanli-

panan. ck. 348. verse 72, nod eh. 74 , verte 1 ; MonuSamkild, vii. 127,

mid ix, 219 ; and SrTdhars’s Commentary on the Bhagttatla Piir&na,

v. 9, 14, acd x, 24, 24.1 In its Pali form, ycgofcMetna. the word ia

to be found in the Dhammapada, ii, 3, and very frequently in Tripitaka

livrntno', for instance, in Majjhima Tfik&ya, i, I R3, 1 67, 477 ;
Samjvtta

Nikaya, ii, 195
;
and AtiguttafO *VlM*ys. ii, 247, 248. In its Prakrit

form, jagakkhma. it oraurs in Kulidasi’a Milantignimilram. iv, 4.

It ia proposed in this note to discum the true import of the word. For
this purpose it will be best to turn to its uae in the BhagavadgUa verao,

ix, 22, as that work claims u largo number of oommer.-.arioa

Tne verse rnns a- follows :

—

Avanyas cialayanlo mam ye jon&h paryupitale

Tti&m nityMnyuiiaii&n yiyakacmam vahamy aham.

6»nknra explains the word yogaktema thus: yogah aprujJasya

prapanam (attaining the ucottaiuod) and kfctnaA (admk^mam (main-

taining the sauie|. Tluo iuterpn-totkm 1ms been generally accepted

and the verse taken to mean that btcauae the constant devotees

fix tbeii mind solely upon the Lord aad clunk of nothing else, not even

of the sustenance of their bjdy. the Lord, in His mercy, takes it upon

Himself to meet theirphysical needs. E<cn modem Indian interpreters

like Tilak and Gandhi have accepted this meaning, the former quoting

in support tile lexicon S&imlekofa, whsre the word yogakfemah hsia

been explained as admOik^ilya-ninOhah, i.e. " the tnectuig of daily

worldly needs”. RSmancja, however, though he appears to have

accepted Sankara's splitting up of the compound, takes yoyih to mean

1 n>0 auiLbcro of the chapter* axil \m« ol the three voru arc given as In the

•cliUoaA cl the world, la B«eg*li ahmoUni, publuslrd by tha D*n**ri*I Pro*.
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“ finding me '* (i.e the Lori), and fcftmah to mean ‘non-return from

that 71»b k hitting the right meaning m a wrong wav, tor once

tnokfa ii attained, there can bo no question of return from that state.

Sridharu, belonging to Sankara's school, thus explains the word :

yegum dhanddi-l/UAam k&emam tatpalmam, moitfom id. It is not

clear whether he suggests twoipoJit a* Jin alternative meaning for the

entire word yogakfema or for tyema only. In the latter case, attainment

of wealth and liberation would be a rather incongruoua juxtaposition.

In any caae, it ia oertain that both Ramunaj* and Srldhara had doubts

about the accuracy of Sankara’s interpretation.

The would have ua consider the following matters

when looking for the meaning of a word or a passage, viz. updbtma

(introduction or preface), and upcsamhx%ra (oonciuabn}; abbjxita

(repetition)
;
apQnxHd (novelty)

;
pkalcm (remit)

;
asihartda (praise

or laudatory statement)
;
and upapaUi (what i* established). Most

schools of thought accept this rule of interpretation. In any caw,

tl« introduction and the conclusion, on the one hand, and the context,

on the other, must be looked into whenever a word or a passage presents

diffiojlty. From the opening und the concluding verses of chapter ix,

it wculd appear that the theme ol the chapter 13 to describe the means

to mo&v«n or release from evil, and to trace the gal\ or course of the

devotee 1

! soul. Turning to the context, we find that vases 20 and 21

describe the fate of the dirirafal Yedic saaificers who attain to heaven

aa the result of their goed works. Imt have to be reborn on the expiry

of the fruit* of th<we works, while ventre 23 and 24 say that the

worshipper* of other geda are aho subject to rebirths, as they do not

know the Most (Le. the reil nature) of the I/>rd It would be idle to

expect the author to say, in the intervening verse under consideration,

that th* lord looks after the daily physical needs of His constant

devotees. The real meaning of the vers* is that while Ycdic sacrifices

and the worshippers of otlur god* me subject to 7ebjrt.be, tbs constant

devotee! of the lord me not subject to them, because they know the

nature of the Lord and are united to Him. This is the meaning of the

Lord bearing the;r yegekfttna In fact, what is stated in these five

verves (90-24) is summed up in verso 25. So the word ycgQ^cv\n m
the rente under consideration really means release from the cycle

of rebirths.

Boforo proceeding to discus bow the word yogakf&na might be

made fcc yield this meaning, it would be well to .iny that the meaning

proponed by £an.can does not appear to have been invented by him,
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for in the iajnawMyi SantAui, i, 100, the wonl w similarly explained.

It would uppear, however, from the Siam fianO.-HS. vii, 127 (see also

Kulldka's gloas thereon), and other nses of the word, that this wss the

meaning which business people would attach to the word. To a trader

ywakserea would be to get hold of a valuable article of trade, and to

guard it carefully, so as to make a good profit out of it when the

opportunity came. To me, however, this appears to be an mitancc of

the degradation of words, for examining the Vedic passages referred

to hv Bloomfield, the otheT passages referred to shove, and also the

Pali use of the word, it appears to me that the original meaning of the

word ru undoubtedly “the highest Good" or the “Summum
Bonum”. In Pali literature, Nirvlpa is called the yvjakkhenw.

No doubt, in the Dhannnap/ida passage, referred to above, Buddhachosn

explains rjnyikihfm to mean " release from the fourfold bondage

We do not know what this fourfold bondage is, nor on what authority

Buddhaghoaa relied for this interpretation. The only authority one

might think ol would be the Sukla Yajimedx (V&peanegi Samhita),

xxx, M, where yogah means “ tying cattle to stakes " and k*emah

means “ releasing them from this bondage I am, however, for

splitting up and explaining the compound tliua : yogtiu (“ among

gains “) Ixeatai (” wl:at ia good or auspicious ’’J, so that the word, thus

explained, would beequivaleat to ni/i'riyisa or the
1

1

Summum Bonum
In the Kafia Up., ii. 1, 2. the word is undoubtedly used aa a synonym

for JrejflrA or “good though Saiikarn misinterprets it here nlso. The

word can bear no other meaning in Sridhara's tika on the Bh/ifaixita

Purana, v, 19. 14. See also KulIQka's glees on Mann Samhila, ix. 219.

In the SamhilS passages quoted by Bloomfield, the commentators,

who are all later than Safiknrn, follow Wt> interpretation. The real

meaning in each cue, however, appear* to he the one suggested here,

and tho wonl ear. yield that meaning only ii the compound is split

up in th© way proposed by me. It is needless to say that though the

highest good for all must he fch* same, it is not given to all to realise

it. In fact, its conception vuiiea among different peop'e according to

temperamental dissimilarity. To the ordinary man of the world

begetting offspring, attainment of r«h«, and immunity from disease

would usually be the highest good, while to tl* spiritually minded

Indian the high est, good would undoubtedly bo the escape from the

cycle of rebirths.

The Gi/a vcrec, ix, 22, as interpreted by Sankara, ia the earliest

authority, if uot the sole authority, relied upon by p*>p!o who, in their
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eagemew lor anion with the Loni, give ip all efforts for self-

mainter.ance and fare unfold sufferings and not infrequently death.

>’o misinterpretation of a Hcriptura! passage bun perhaps been so

fraught with evil as this one ; but h b by no means an easy matter

to oon vmoe even clever people that Sankara made a mistake. Strangely

enough, his Vaif«*v* opponent" (except Ramanuja), ever *o ready to

tind fault with bis interpretations, have had no hesitation in following



Notes on the Transcription of Burmese

By J. ft. Freni

rPHE phonetic text given below is a nimplified
M broad ” tranaerjp-

tion of ttory No. 5 on p. 37 of A Bwtneu Pkoniiic Reader, by
Armstrong and Pc Maung Tin, 1 8nd is based on experience pained in

the practice] n»c ol the Reader with Burmans. and also in the teaching

of Burmese phonetic* in the Indian Institute, Oxford.

This simplified bioad transcription reduces the number of vowel

signs from eleven to eight, eliminating a and the unsatisfactory letters

x and o. Ixngth-marbs are afeo eliminated* and tone-marks reduced

from eleven to two only.

The rign g has been replaced by the more familial
J.

the affricate

signs t$, tgh, d£ by c, ch, j. and j by y.

Tlie*r simplifications are in accordance wish World Orthography,

which haa been Micocwfully applied to twenty Afrir^san languages.8

In the broad transcription the simple signs i, & a, o, o, u, denote

simple vowels of medium length pronounoed with “ creaky ” voice,

terminated by a weak closure of tbs glottis, the tone being slightly

falling.

The nasalized vowel* and diphthongs L el i, oQ, 11. a!, atl arc to

be treated as similar to the aVow. For reasons which are given in a

subsequent paragraph, these nasalized voweia are written Uj, cii), m.
ouij. rnj. alq, suq in connected texts.

P. eP. a\ a*, otP, fP,aP. an* arc very short voweia and diphthongs,

pronounced with strong «tr«R3, terminated by an abrupt closure of the

giottiB. the ton* being slightly falling fmm a somewhat higher starting-

point, than in the first group, i, o
f s, a!

f etc. Thaao very abort ctrarcd

voweia »?p pronounced with what may be described n» clear
44

bright
”

voice and ore in sharp nontruKt. with the long stressed vowels on a

falling tone having a gradual 44
fade-out ” ending, pronounced with

dull breathy voice, e.p.
v
i,

s
e, 'c,

v
a. 'a!, etc. This contract i* most

important, 88 syllables preceded by the tone-mark
'
(e.g. 'a) or followed

by abrupt eloeure (e.g. a 5
)

are often more prominent than other

syllables.

The vowels -i, .e, „c. .a, .0, .o. -1, .a!, .aQ, and -I, -Gi .4, .oft, .tl

are pronounced with gradual “ fade-out ” ending on a low level tone.

* tmraifcy o: Loadox Pre«.
* See the jrtjba^nons of the lnternitioaol Inttfeute of African Ltutu**?* sml

Cultures* « O-tv^n ftrwt, I/m&m. W.C. 9.
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acd with somgwhat “ breathy M
voioe. They arc usually very long

but may be shortened in everyday speech.

There remains the neutral vowel 9. This is always unrtrased

and very short, and usually something like .a. .e, etc. in tone. Thb
ncutrabvowel-weak-ayllable Bign a is all that i3 neeessiry to indicate

what the Rzvltr calla Toneme IV. It sounds rather like e when

followed by another vowel oi y.

For difference* ol vowel quality in the phoneme groups 'i, i> I, .L

'a, a*
f

a. 'u, u> a. .li and the character of the diphthongs K
el>,

'cl, on?,
yo% ai*, aL au>, atb the Reeder should be coraulted.

Length in itself a not significant. Syllables preceded by the

tone-marks ' (as .a, 'a) are long. Those ooncluded with abrupt

closure marked ? (ss in a >
)

will always be short, while unmarked

symbols like a, e, o and nasalized forms like X. an are normally of

medium length.

The notation a, a ?
« .a. 'a. is quite unambiguous for the phoneme

%,ariantfl of a. as wall as for ’the three tonemes in which they occur.

A glano? at the table of vowels and tones given below will show

that c and o are never nasalized, that. «i Ar>ri oQ ocottr but not € and 6 .

Diphthongs are either followed by abrupt glottal closure occurring

only in Toneme I, or have a dating nasalifatx>n.

This closing nasalization resemble n or p in •! and a! and g ir. oQ

and afl. To limplify and broaden tho fcnuwrlption the sign g may
conveniently be used in final portion with the following conventions :

—

( 1 ) It mdicatea the closing nasalization in •!, ofi, at, aiX above

described, whioh may bo written cig, oug, air, auxj.

(2 )
It indicate* the nasalization of vowels like I, &, 0* which mav

be written irj, *g, ug.

Tlu> sign g in final position preceded by a simple vowel » thus

ufcod instead cf the nasalisation marie.

(3) No nasal consonant in heard when g is written :

—

() At ihc end of a breath group.

( )
When the following syllable begurs with a vowol or the

.semi-vowels y and w, oi generally with such consonant* as hm. hL

(4) But when 9 is followed by initml p. b. t, i i, g. 8
, «, j in the

next syllable the intrusive " homorgamo nasal must also be under-

stood. Thus, taking examples from the first few lines of 6toiy No. 14

on p. 51 of tlie Reader :

—

(i) do .gaug .5i .-.da .golfs)

fii) .eig te .eig lima = .eX|u) .to .el _hm<L
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{iii} .delg ‘ge = _d«T(q) 'gs:.

<ivj »P 'kaig .bo - ,8i= kai(m) .to:.

In (i) too final g signifies the nasalisation of the dose of the

preceding diphthong an, and also the homorganio nasal n determined

by the following 8. Similarly in (iv) ij is to indicate the closing

nasalisation of a!, and also the homorganio nasal m determined by

the following b.

... _ TlI 2
1

3 4
j

s a
j

1 8 9 RCUAKC*

Stinpb 7ovrtl% ot

i
1

a*

e e B 3 0 a
1 n^dian length and

nMitaed rowU *nd
a

eli) 05 oiui us) alg Bug £ diphthong*.

3 Creaky tok$.

Tnnania T
1

3 UVftk cle*CLT*

loaem* i

j a . s _ * . a is . a

- Very Abort " bright
*

u: *ow:t aim cipfc*

I ^ tboilgl.
*! p el? t* ou" u? ai' au> ftCreaatd. Abrupt

cloiurr. No xia*t)

renrefo.

Long roweli and dlpli-

thir.gt.

Xiuulnad rewrk aid dlph*1

-i .t . * .0 -0
1

.1 ..ttiij juitj

Toacmc II I
thing*.

M
. .

-•4 -a9 -0115 1
-xm Low l«V*l tOtt*.

Gradual cading.

Bp?athy roioe.

„ 'J ’e 'a
^ '0 >0 'n

Long towcU and dlph*

tbcnfK
Xoaglttoi towtU ami dlph*

Toneme III

'bj

L_
’eh) 'm 'ourj 'ug 'alq aug

tbsoei.
fiuwfd. Bmtlw toScc.

“Fade^mt *’ ending.

FaDla^ ***.

Weak obacurc rowrl.

Toneme IV 0
Fnatrcoocd. Very ihort.

Xcutrol tone.

t. t and o are sever n*a»!iu>&

2. o> dMtlaiil tnaa o do* not ootur.

3. Dlphthcuge tMhse UfolNd by abrspt ikenr* (aP) or hav. nuaUutloa

(alg)

a. ig, eilj, 115, etn.. IT* the 17m boll wd in tie tranwrlbed text. Q in final

portion indiute* nawlxation of the preceding vowel, followed by the nasal

hctaoiguue with the initial conocnaitt of tb* n-.t lylkhle if that initial la p, b, t,

d. k. fll 6. 8, J. *0 .
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Table 1 1 slows tie number of signs used (a) in the narrow transcrip-

'.:on of story So, 0 in the Reader, and (6) in the broad transcription

here suggested.

la comparing the figures showmg the number of letters used, it

should be remembered that the number of different letters used for

the vowels is eight in the broad as compared with eleven in the narrow,

and that the affricate* only require thro:- different letters in the broad,

while there an five in the narrow.

The total number of letters used -» about the same, but as a result

of the phonetic economic* described above, the actual letters bear

much more of the burden of phonetic significance, so that a drastic

reduction of diacritical marks haa been made possible.

The propcoed broad transcription is in accordance with whnt is

now termed World Orthography, and might serve aa the basis of a
romanized spiling of Burmese.

Tab:.* II

mark* iuuJ
M
Swdfci

"

Bioad 526 77 tu7
23

j

23
|

449

Tho number of iatcr syllable white »pae*a is the same.

Text
(The fable of the Sorth Wind and the Sun)

myac’ _le 'mu, na .ne 'miq
ayau’ -lo 'mfa, na .nc 'mir, 0u de’ .qa

*

a 'ot _de lo, 'njj
.kheuq .nc ja 'dour, 'fa, _J< .tea _du vn> .la de. khe 'yt .da te an’
ko mylr, do .9 a, H ,go 'iq .j, ohlp .auq, ^ _8o ga _fa
el -da lo. hiti 5 .yu .yaq. go di 'tha Ja .de. .1 . 'miq oa, ta’ _naui

80 latf* tal> to, ca> ca» UP _le, khe 'yl .8e a wn>. Jcc Jun, .fe,
ka’ -lo. » -tu, .ca do, ,le 'miq

B» mB .caiq l0. ya’ ya .de. .di
do -0* miq ga, .ae .pU pya .ya, u,, na go

'
1* nt, klia 'yi 8e ai> W

o -u’ dra> ji do, _le 'mlg ga me 'nnq .ha, Bu da>, _<a .ba .be .dr!
lo. -wuq Jhxq ya Je .da.

No. of
ictwr*.

<“>

Reader 327



A Grammar of the Language of Bugotu, Ysabel

Island. Solomon Islands

By W. Q. Ivbns, M.A.. Iitt.D

Iwntoiwmow

A PART of the island oi the central Solomon Islands which was

called Santa Ysabel by the Spanish discoverers is known as

"Sambann" to the natives of Harovo (Eddystonc) and Mnadcgcsu

ifdands, who used to raki it. The north end of the island ia called

Kia, and the southern end ia known as Bugotu. There is no ooo

native name for the whole of the island.

A short grammar ol the Bugotu language appear* in i>r. R. H.

(Jodrington’s Jtfelawsian Languages, Clarendon Press.. 1S83, pp. 546-

54. When this grammar was published the material available lor

the Btudy of the language was not very extensive, In preparing the

gramma: Dr. Cod ri upon relied mainly on information reoeived from

Bjgotu-speaking natives, who were preren: in the Melanesian Mission

school at Norfolk Island. He wav also aided to some extent by tho

likeness between the language of Bogota and tluit of Florida, a much
fuller grammar of which npprara in iis Mdaredap Language!.

The Bugotu language wav first learned by Bishop J. C. Pattern,

a list of whose publications in the Bugotu language, which he called

ilahega, will be found on p. 525 of S. IL Ray's Mehnesian Island

Languages, Cambridge Pre«, 1926 In this book Mr. Ray has referred

n number of Bu’otu words to Indonesian sources. The Ysabel

words quoted by the Spanish discoverers of the island in 1567 are

discussed in The Discotert/ of the SeUanoa Islands, Hukluyt Society,

1901. Further reference may be made to Ray, MIL., pp. 8, 625.

The Rev. H. P. Welchman and Mr. B. Bourne, of the Melanesian

Mission on Ysabel, prepared a MS. vocabulary of Bugotu words, and

this bos been largely u&ed in the preparation of the following grammar.

This Bugotu vocabulary is now being edited with a vie w to publication

.

Tlicrs is ample material now available for the study of the Bugotu

language, the whole of the New Testament having been translated,

together with the book of Pislma, the hook of Proverbs, the prophets

Isaiah, Haggui. and Zechariah, os well as a set of extracts from tlic

Old Testament ranging from Genesis, to Neheminh. These have been

drawn on in the compiUtion of thin grammar.



Orlkgrapkf.—In the text* the sound >155 (i.e. ngg in Bngl*h
" finger ”) ii printed <vs <7. It », however, a variant of £ rather than

of g. For the sake of ease in study the sound ngg is here written out

in its full value. The sound ny (i.c. .*0 in English "skg”) it. also

written out in full. In the tiocta it is printed as a.

MdtitUvis ofSyllMts.—X) r. Codringtor. commented on the Bjgo:u
word halh'tngrt.u “ hundred *\ which is the equivalent of the Florida

/tftng&lalu
11 hundred 99

(the th of Bugotu being equal to l of oertain

other languages), and stated that ' as the sense (presumably of

hangnlalu) is lost by the change it nif*y be presumed tlut the word

is borrowed M
. If this ca*o of metathesis were an isolated one, the

charge of fcorrowmg might perhaps be sustained. But there are other

instances 0: metathesis in the language, e.g. \ege or geh* " jelf'
J

,

alone "
; gajilca. irtjiga “

to cough
99

; mkttpKi.
m a booth ?\

The language of Kwara Ae. North Mala, Solomon Islands, the

language of a district not far remold from Bugotu, delights in

motathetic forms. The fact, of the metathesis does not necessarily
•

suppose n borrowing, Anri it i* not plain wtiat Dr. Codrington

nvtnt by his *Ut«mnnt in tho above quotation as to “the loss of

the rtiafi *\

.4c<*.vl.—The accent in Bugotu is generally on th*** antepenultimate

syllable : tuli, suTsuli.

ABBREVIATIONS

M- Jltlanman 1ax*fi**St<* R* H.

D.D., CUnmiuii Prcau,

Milages*** • Jsioiul

S. H. Ray. M.A.. Camfcttdg* Prttfi,

im
TMB- *»i, 1ftprtrfTotrt* SttMsU Mxpdi-

For the rclcrenow to Koviana i

ian. vol iii: " I/A£u#tiV<r
TUy.CamteldK* Pr**, 1007.

wci. oxcUitivc.

incl, Irclunmi.

pw, t>?rtoi, pfrexw.

pi., plural.

«*«$.. mngukr.

ee MIL., p. 543.

$. II.

T. Alpkabrt

1 . Tie vowels are : a, e, i, o, u.

Diplt.bong* are: (1> ae, ai
y
ou : rtu “to be exoewive"; fax

"four"; gau " bamboo "
; (2) ci

:
/«"fisk

,

\

Double vowels occur, and tie doubling indicate* a lengthaning

ol tie sound : na
"
she ", lira “ they " (of women ) ;

boo" x herd ",
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"a company The dropping of a consonant in reduplication cause*

a long vowel sound : jiijigi" »o take an oath There i* no '• brook
”

in the pronunciation of any of the Bugotu words where such consonant

has been dropped.

An interchange of vowels is seen in certain words : o and « are used

indifferently in Imi, toni “ perhaps ", and m kamo/o, kamolu “ cut off

abort ” ; o nnd a interchange in (om*gm, Imoxgai " when ", " until ",

and in korontpxo, huongam " marrow ", “ hruin

2. The consonants are : k,g, njw; I, d,j, eh. th : p. b. v
\
m, *,

tig, S’* ; r, I ; », h. There is no u or q. and no nasal in (eww).

(i) The 9 m Bugotn is what Codrington colls the “ Mclanetinn .v
",

and Ins the some sound as the Spanish g, or the g of mnden. Greek,

(ti) Tie it is generally wf, hot ir is mmetimes a (iu> if. '•Certain

families ursvWof people (in Bugotu) an- d rather than it-/." Codtin«t»B-
'• The soand of j to some extent follow* that of il

. j is in notne mouth'

the English i, in others it i* uj." id The >gg<* fork: uggati child ”,

So'u late
: Sggdo. the native ivtme for Pi iridu bland. i* In S» u Kef*

(ill) The sound of e.0 i* as cA in English “ church <iv) The rA is

seft. It repre-ent. on I in the Florid* lungOillF Of ill Mota. Banks'

Islands : but sometimes it is a variant of d : Ikvw " to hale ". Si t.

Mala, ifann. (y)
“ By some natives b is sounded pure, but it

is generally strenzrhcnril bv m preceding." Codriuaton. lu the

translations, and iu this grammar, there i« no printing of m
before b or of n before d. “ The sound of <jr is that of the Spanish

D (or of at in English ' onion It is a change from Codrington.

(vi) Thera a an interchange of » and I, langoinenn, langomnhga "to

lie able "
; ci *> and gn, inana “ spiriiual foitc ", u\<tgnahagi ~ to regard

with favour "
: ol lb and I Ihcoiga, tempt "the t*aeh ", theMhfU.

lenten “ to mock

II. Articles

3. IX-mons;ralives :

—

Singular
:
m

;
gnn i ;

or.

Plural : mora. cm ;
aroha i ;

koi.

The article na is in very general use at meaning both " a
" and

"the", and alto as marking a word as a noun. All wards used as nouns,

both thcce without ami thoee with a definite noun ending, are preceded

by the article na : na finoni
*' man. a man "

; na mthc " the house,

a’ any, home ”
;

no fain “ a. the, thing, that which "
; mi nggari

“ a child, the child no uwne tango ”a workman "
;
m nago inane

"the head nan’’; na hdaga “
friendship ” {ivafa “a friend");

lugu "to exchange". no tuguia “exchange"; inono “to abide”,

«a .none " abiding, they abode ”, na nxmogm " abiding, to abide "
;
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na fahe " a gift, love "
;

no <okt " goodness "
;

iW Muni “
the

truth

Whan the connotation is general m may b; dropped : a valhe

“ house-building, to build houses The article na is used with the

pronoun haia : na hava “ what ? anything It is also used with Uve

pOMCorive nouns *», 5a : na nmgyua, na twmua, na %igna “ ray, etc. " ;

na n>nggua na vmagi " hi* chief"
;
na nimua m lino**

“ your man.

your men "
; na gamu "

for you to eat. your food ’’
;

it is used with

tlio negative hoi

:

»ui boi na mnggm "
it was not mine "

; it is used

with u verb following mara "people" to indicate a number of

peraons: mara na tabu
“
the sainta" : mara na bma "the destitute" 1

;

it is used with the " noun of assemblage ” komi, which ia used before

nourn as a sign of the plural : no komi mavilu nggyanggovu “
all the

peoples “
; it is also used with nwros. inaraira. which are formed from

owa ‘‘people", and are generally used as pronouns of the 3rd

pore. pi. : «<i oomi " those porrions ”,

In tbe (.laudations there is * use of na wiih tho rektioaslnp terms :

na tanama “his fsther”; hut a, the personal
.
article, is the correct

use with relationship terms when used of specific persona

Codrington gives a use of na in na Bwjo'u "the Bugotu people

but 10 instance of this occur* in the translations* TTnncvcr, L»u.

Mala, urea na in nnch the same way. though not with the plural :

ne i/era " a parecw of the place ”.

f»na denotes " tho belonging to ”, and is used of both persons

anil tilings : na }*n grvx i velepuki " the pen of tho teacher ” :
mara

na ikaba gna a laakar “ the princes of lasacnar "
;

a Mary gna i

ilwjdala "Maryof Magdnla”: m moneyno iNasaret "thcNonarenc".

(In the Iasi two instance* the t is the locative ond not the genitive.)

The pluase a Mary gna i MagJala shows that gna here is uot tho

sufliaed piououn of the 3rd pers. sing., "lus, hers, its." though

in tho phrase na mane gna i Nataret, gna may bo open to this inter-

pretation ; see below, 9, ID.

6’twi denotes “ a, a certain, another ”
: aina mane "

a certain man,

another man '
;

rina bongt ke malhaho, sina 'xmgi ke Uo "some days

he lus malaria, Bon» days not ”
; n>io boo. rni nna boo "one herd,

then another herd ". The na of xina is the article -01 si appears in

Liu, Mala, as an ar.tcle used of tilings ; ;t is used also as an article

in Rovianu, Solomons; sec MIL., p. M4.

1 For the 1i*> of with a plurtl noun, c&npirc P.oviini p. 544; ri
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Sa means " a ", it b the article aaed after a negative : m mrlrMi

"a place"; ta utgna /da “ h» thing* "
;

ta lage ‘tea"; m
mvalifftn do nurdia "

a covering (or their (eet " ;
it is uwd with

hanu "person’’; at hanu "so-and-so, any person, some one";

8 too ta ham “ there ts no one "
;
'to « /da " there is nothing .

For «a see MIL., pp. 63 (6) and 544. Tbe hill larguacer- or North

Mala use so as a personal artKle.

Mara is the aame as the Mala word tnuala. ngtrain " people,

person ”
: ngvale “ person, you there !

” It is o noun meaning

" people " : na mara i Iligvla “ the people of iligota " lone of Bi»hop

Patteson’s examples) ; Utkin »«ira
“ certain people ", When followed

by a noun, or when used with an adjective, it denotes the plural of

persons
; mara na tabu

“
the saints "

; mara na thaba "the ruleiH" :

man he puAi “ the adults ", It rs used in address ; nww Itrarl

" Oh Israel ! "
;

naia " you people !
" " In Kiriwina the word used

to secure the attention of anyone nho*c name is forgotten Is mala

’you there!"’ THE. iii. p. 44U. Mara in Bupotu is thus the

TrobriamI mala, the Saa muala people", the Lau ngtmth

‘‘person”, and also the four native variations of the name of tbe

island of Mala, viz. Mala, Simla, Hgtrula, Mura.

Aru is used of set* of people; ora lamamam "our fathers “

;

am idomu "your mothers " : ant Ugttgna "hi* descendants";

am luntl "the Israelites It ulso means "they who": am
vggwnggovu kena han >nai koii laihrgim "all those who lived in his

house Ara a compounded of a, personal article, ami ra the pronoun,

3rd pert. pL, seen in lira, tnaiui/a "they".

Arahai a both interrogative and indefinite ; It denotes “ who,

they who, those who ”
:

arahai m maraira Maim tarili
" who are

they that will go f
" It is compoundrrl of ara and ahai

“ who f

some or# ".

A'm is used of the plural of persons only, and precedes the noun.

The uae of *mi with koi shows the latter to be a " noun of assemblage "
:

ne koi tinenti "the men"; no koi rahiue "women"; koi tairiue

“ you women !

"

When the idea of several things of the same kind is implied, the

noun is repeated with the copulative mu, and : na /ala out na /ala,

" things"

4. Personal article : a. All personal name*, male and female,

native and foreign, are preceded by the article a. Thb article applied

to a word make* It u personal noun : a Valtavbdia “ then Saviour "
;

pi#, vo. nw 1. 10
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a Fate i maramagna taligu
“
tbo Judge of the whole earth "

; it is used

of particular pertona, and with the relationship terms . a Mama tutu

loalota
“

the Father everlasting ; a tamayna “his father”;

a tdojntt
"

his mother "
;
a Jesus a dat.hegm n Joseph “ Jesus the aon

of Joseph
;

it is used with the plural : o tandia " their wives "
;

ulso urn a taulia
“

tiieir wives The word hanu “ p'rson ” is used

with the personal article o : a hanu “ so-and-so. the man who "
;

e tolu a hanu " three persons ”
; mans e. mti a hanu " four persons "

;

na hanu means “ the thine, that which ”. For hanu see ML., pp. 13B.

528, and MIL. pp. 6ft, 101 <13).

III. N0TO8

5. Names of parts of the body, the relationship terms, nr.d voids

denoting position take the suffixed pronouns of peasession. nggu. mu.

gnu, eto. Certain noum in Bugotu do not take these suffixed pronouns ;

amors these are the words for " cunoe. baa. sword, club, spear, arrow,

adze ". The t*c of the possessive noun ra often obscures the question

of the suffixing of the pronoun of possetoiop ; e.i>. na nigna na hage
“

his bow ", or no bagegna “ his bow ".

A word may he Used as n noun in a verbal form without any

definite noun ending : mono “
to abide ", im mono " dwelling, to abide,

a plucc "
; tohe "to i>c good ", in lobe “ goodness ".

A phrase with the article ho preceding may he used as a noun :

me haea na nia hujuu sxpa na Linage
“ asked that a canoe come "

;

no tjojnv vaniagna
"
a reckoning to him, it was reckoned to him

6. Verba! noun endings in Bugotu are: a. to. pa. gna. agm, am.
These are all suffixed to verbs.

A
:

udu “to walk in nle uduudua “ companion ”
; ijumi "to

count ", ijumia “ counting, number "
; mono “

to abide nonoa
" dwelling ”

;
dua " with, companion ”, from faiiu

“
to be on friendly

terms with one another ”
: dtuttnu ” your comrunion. with you ".

Xa a used only with the suffixed pronouns : dtka " to be had

na dikatamm “ your anger ”
;

tohe. " to he filad ", na lohetanggu
" I am glad ”. There is a similar use of (a in Sa'a.

Ga: kola "friend", hilaga “friendship"; hadx “to ascend ",

ka/luyi " height " ;
horn

“
to go down ”, horuga “ depth ". Tt would

seem chat pa properly » an adjectival suffix ; hut in the instances given

the article na precedes, showing that the word so used is a noun.

The noun suffix gna may be added to un intiunsitivo verb used

with the verbal particles, the subject being always expressed : a Sara
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if hufftyne
“
Sarah denied " ; htida lha<<Mngagna “ you shall

know This use marls* it as geruwlival. It may lw added abo to

a form consisting of transitive verb and pronominal object, with the

articles *c, so preceding, the whole forming a gerundive ; or it may lie

added to an intransitive verb with the article ixi preceding : ngi ‘‘to

s« ", iri'tyiu "see me ", nu reiregiugm "the seeing of me, to mo

n» "
;

na wltugm " the buying of roe ray price ; to ifldrragna

" a blessing for them "
; ua katagua

"
completion "

;
na tato/M “ to he

down The suffix gna may also I* added to a form consisting of

verbal particle, transitive verb, pronominal object: iWnlu "to

command ", ir rttulaugitn ' commanded me '*
: Ittli “ to forbiil ",

fa la/iyogm m ganiagua "
1 forbad thee to cat it ", The preceding

example atom an object following the geruwlival m*. The suffixing

o! gnu may convey the idea of purpow : ie vakourugna “ to give tl.cn

water "
; no tapiligm tori kanganagm “ to walk in Ids waya

A compound noun appears ia such phrawe as : na ijuttn if*

<

ga/nagna ‘‘ thn-numher ng-cornpleto-you-inj. your whole number

where gna, the noun suffix. ia added to t he pronoun gamu " you ",

nud kaei "whose” intervenes between the verb ijn/ni “to count

'

and its objprt
; na aifrflra pnguiigamugua

" opposing you, to oppose

you ",

There i» n uee of the verbal noun suffix gna following ilia, the

personal pronoun, 3rd piers, pi., which is suffixed to nouns,

where dia is preceded by ra attached to a transitive verb, and the

composite phrase may have an object : na yahiutiradiagua na faiui

pahi “ the keeping of, to keep, the laws "
;
nafateradingna " to judge

them ”
;

o\f> ilia piipiui pungutiradwgna “ they two clad thentaelvw

with them “ ; ksna nia wtirudiagaa ttigna ua rango ” they were

bought with his money ”
;

mi Mi lalangiradiagnn “ to lead them,

their being led ", It is tempting to treat both ra and dia an suffixed

pronouns, having in view the Bugotu practice of doubling the

pronominal object ; but it must he remembered that dn is a pronoun

of the class which can only he suffixed to nouns, and this at once tiiow

ra to be « noun font.

In the Sa‘a and Lsu languages of Mala the form la is used na a pure

gerundival suffix, the pronoun* of po-aession being suffixed to it, thus

marking its character ns a noun. Since I and r interchange Ircdy ir.

Melanesian language*, it is highly pnliuble that the Bugotu ta if the

above phrases represort* the Mala gerundival suffix la. which has

a similar use. The L*u phrase anilunalaa “tie eating of it, for
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eating "
i» the exact equivalent in form of the Bugotu volindiagna

“ the buying of them ”, except that the suffixed pronoun of the

former, na
,
im singular, whereas iia is plural. In Lmu, however, and

in Ss‘a, any of the pronouns may be suffixed to the gerundival form

la, whereas in Bogota only the pronoun of the 3rd per*, pi. may be

suffixed to m. In order to distinguish the gerundival use of ra from

those of gt\a and agna. which are noun endings, this ra may he called

ar
44

infixed gerundival particle ",

Snce the change of l and ta is quite a regular one in the Mala

languages, it would natm that the Bugotu gerundival noun ending

gya, he. >ux, represents the Mala iaa
,
the final vowel of which is

lengthened to distinguish the noun suffix proper from fa, the gerundival

ending. Thus the gerundival forma la. Iaa, of Mali, and ra, gna
,
of

Bugotu, are all the mme.

A suffix gna is added to the cardinal numbers to form ordinals

:

rua “ two H
. ruagna

11

second It would seern that this gm is the

same ns th* Sa‘a na which has n similar use : ntana
“
second ",

Agnc ir* a gerundival suffix also, and is used only with transitive

verbs
;

it thus differs from the gerundival suffix gnu, which, as shown

abovo, may be suffixed to both tramitive and intransitive verbs

:

na birMagna
41
to see, seeing, sight ” : o lobs na ham i pusiagm

41 you struck three times”; na tateii wniagm “the departure

”

(a composite phrase) ; *a vmiiagna
u
divination ” A verbal particle

or a pronoun may replace the. article : kt varuai hiiaagna a AbraJtam

“he called Abraham twice”; t tateHagnri tamo “ho declared (it) to

him ”
;

u gan\ag*a 44
I eating ”, i.e.

44
T ate ” An object, may follow

tmeh gerundival use ketqfurvagna na gcU " spread* gold over it
99

;

fas kt \nthanguliagna na thrpi " and plastered (it) with mud 99

;
ita

hagor* ztmiatpa a Lord “speaking to. spoke to, to speak to, the

I-md ”
;
mi wwnea keda lugv.ogna na linomn

44
and he shall be thy

mouth-piece M
.

Ayna may be atiaichtfi to a verb with a pronominal object, the

article iwi preceding: *ta wtoktgoagm “to blws thee, the blessing

of thee ”
;
m laidvtigamuogna “ the surrounding of you 99

;
na

VOtMagamiagna “ the killing of us, to kill uiw
M

.

The above examples show that cgn

a

ia a noun suffix by itxcif.

with gerundival force, and it not made up of a, a noun suffix,

with gna the suffixed pronoun of the 3rd pero. sing, added, aa

Dr. Oodrmgton supposed. Agna suffixed rony oonvey the idea of

pirpose just as gna does : na eiagna nafaia iaani
11
the ta-daing the
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thing that, to do that thing”; ua koutiagna na bta “to drink

water (See also examples above.)

In Florida a noun ending a is added to verba, and tli« pronouns

of possession (those which are added to nouns) are suffixed : boat

“to speak”, boMcnggu "my being spoken to". Dr. Codrirgton

(ML ., p. 524) rightly regards this a u< a gerundival suffix, 3nd states

that its use is mainly passive. It. again, is probably the equivalent

of the Mala la, a noun ending (Sa'a mo*- “to dio”, -naelam “his

death "), the consonant / having been dropped. Instances may bo

found in the Sa'a and Ulowa Iunguages of the dropping of I.

It may be suggested that initial o of tie Bugotu gerundival suffix

ugua is the same as this gerandivul a of Fioridu, and that atjaa is

compounded of two suffixes both gerundival. a - gtui. Compound

noun suffixes occur in Mala : thus Kwaru ‘Ac lua 'anga as a noun

suffix, a compound of la and nga. the / of h having dropped and the

" break ” mdicating this fact. Also Sts'# has the noun endings ngaha,

i.e. n?c + ha. and tanga, i.r. la -f ’W- ha, la. and nga all occurring

in Sa'a aa noun suffixes. That agna in Bngotu is only umd with

tnuieitive verbs brings it into line with the gerundival suffix la in the

Sa'a and Ulawn language-' whkdi has a similar use, and adds strength

to the awumptioQ that the gerundival form a in Florida and the

initial a of the Bugotu suffix agna are both for la, I having dropped.

The mason for suffixing the gerundival forms la in Sa'a. etc., and

agna in Bngoto, to trnnsitire verba only, seemn to lie in the fact that

in these language* the gerundive Is primarily active and not passive.

It is worthy of notice that a suffix agna is used ia a gerundival wav

ia the Maori language, either by itself, or with the consonants A, A,

n, r, f prefixed, which are the conwr-anu of the transitive suffixes

used with verbs in that language.

Ana i» aeon as a verbal noun ending in ntamaiaguana " fearful,

awful", from natagn "to fear": ,mim»>ihiam "object of

reverence " ;
sisinvana " dishonourable "

;
*>lmm "peace" ;

luluana

" continuously, for a memorial " It will he wen in MIL., p. 545.

and ML, p. 138, that aim i« properly a verbal noun ending but its

arc. in Bugotu inclines more to the adjectival side.

Two words, hagtiha “ doorway " {hag* " to go out or in ”), tug**

" redemption ” [tngu
"
to change "), show noun ending' in lha and va

respectively. These may be compared with the Muln la (“ ih ’’ for

l ”) and the Mota to. which arc noun endings.
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7 The word bah forma nouna by being prefixed either lo verbs

or to gerundives
;

a transitive verb following bali may have the

pronoun of the object suffixed, and the article m may precede the

composite form. Codrington (ML., pp. 525, 528) oomparcs bali with

Florida mold " place (See also MIL., p. 444, “ Nouns with Prefix ”)

The meaning of bali is " thing by which, tiling for the purpose of " :

tatango
"
to work ”, bali Uitanyj

“
a tool, a scrub knife " ;

bah topou

“ a sent "
;

Inli pidpui “ firewood for the uative oven "
; na bali

kou ‘a drrnk "
; no fata bali rbrva "the things for writing with,

pens, pnper, etc." ; bali raxga
“
to eat. for eating "

;
he. f'di* no ngali

bali wutga " the cannrium nut is good for eating "
;

bah' fctalia na

ulugm na limni “
lor breaking men’* heads ”

;
tali talarida “ the

binding of them, to bind them "
;
na gai na boh thaothadogagwa no

take >m no dika “ the tree of the knowledge of good and evil

;

na

bali liOgoiiuu/iKi va rongo
"
to store treasure

It will be seen from -.he examples given that bali followed by a verb,

and used with or without the article na. may denote purpose. Bali

is also used with a noun : tali hava " thing for what ! what ?
"

The. word /awtahi " brethren, sisten. family " shows a prefix

tama used with tain “ brother, sister ". This fnma is used in Roviano

a* n prefix.

a Vrrh* niar be used as nouns without any change of form ;

tl-e article na precedes, and the pronoins ngg-j, etc . may ho mffixed :

•ns ke akeahe hors ihugna na nhmhe i havi " and he breathed into his

iiiwtrilft the breath of life"; Anri "In live", na Amn ‘’life", n/i

hevigna “
it» life ”

;
wo gaugabua i hnvimu “ tho blood of your lives "

;

hegore " to sp?ak '*. m kagoiygm - hit word ”. The verbal particle

kf may precede ; naba “ to bo like. equal to ", ijoein nabagmt a Pharaoh

“thou nrt like Pharaoh". The perwmal pronoimo msv be

added in addition to the suffixed pronouns
: k* nihamu igoe

“
like*

to thee

9. Genitive. The gonitivo relation ol nouns one to another is

effected (a) by the ure of the preposition i : na «henhc i hasn " the breath

ol life "
;

na magav* i haidu " the day of meeting "
; ara hidagna

i xaicine " her women friends This i is used with the verbs turugu,

tohi'U, which denote “ begin, change "
: me tunigu i velepuhi “ and

began to teach (A) By juxtaposition. one noua qualifying another,

the article na not being uaed with the ureond noun : na horns thanggi

boOso
“

all kinds of be*<W "
;
no tabili gahiia

"
a vowel of stone ”

;

valht taulagi “ bride-chamber "
;

no ttgei rongo " the money bog ",
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The former of two nouns thus used may have the pronoun suffixed

in the 3rd pen. sing. : no liiugua w nggarafu
"
the bead

(mouth) c( the -spear"; *a io/iigua a God "the house o: God ”
;

tin nioinfu^im mi meleha
“
the people of the place ” ; no mantgpa

i iluram "a man of Egypt"
;
Managua hi beuuji "a nighi bird ",

(c) The preposition w i* used as a genitive in certain phrases :
pain

ni mana “all powerful”; piu *ii twine "an elder” also pan mi

tarriti "tu continue going ”
:

this ni k the regular genitive in

Florida.

10. An instrumental prefix m i : ikongo “ n crook ”
;

ignavx

“ tongs ”
; ida/Mr, itiiui " stones for cracking the canorium almond”.

11. Pluial of nouns. The plural of nouns is formed by the iw of

ionti following the article ,m and preceding the nnuri ;
lomi is used

of both persona and things. The use ofm with komi showa the latter

to lie n “noun of assemblage ; m boau tinoni ‘"tlic men. many

a man, men”; m ioni both " pig', il>«“ pigs"* It ** 1101 always

ncceaaiy to use lorn to indicate plurality
;

mo ainggua no tinmi

mesas either ' my aaan ” or “ my men ’’
; he mgagm wa tnilngu

tori maaloo "like the ‘tare in the sky”. Bat when kotni ia used

there is a definite insistence on plurility. Itay my* Koro ikoi (»re

TSE.. iii, p. 446) may te Bugotu hm

i

through the dropping of m ",

Puke of York
I
ML

.
p. 5GG) ha? b>m ** a plural sign

A* stated above under “ Articles ”, loi is used of the plural of

pence* only. There w also n ure of the pronoun? u-area, iim
“
they ”,

itaam ” these “. iraageai
"

t hose nnd of the article ora and the

noun >-am tu denote a plurality of {--non* : utara t run ara daiktmu

"they two your children, your two children”: e fiwvi hangandu

mi,a na ilaihr
1 tie fifty children '*

;
innrea Una wioim* “ they who arc

abiding "
;

lira na raiviae
“
the women ” ;

t Milage mo imani “ these

the twelve, the twelve ”
;

iroaoi on dnogagna n Sunk "
these arc the

days of Sarah ", To denote totality nggoeu nggounggiKii "«H.

complete " and AiAoru “ all
” may he added to the noun : ha,

i

meJfka nggaunggorn ‘'all lire lands”. Cdolu menu* "whole, all,

totality : na m«Ma wZoJm “
the whole place '' S'/ke

“
to he many,

nil
” ia used wish the verbal particle U «* an adjective meaning

” many ” marea Una Mike ” many pople ”
;

.ia (k»»«) Movifu U
take “ many peoples ”,

12. Qcutler. To denote gender ma«e “ male ”, mniw “ fenuile

am added to the noun : *.< natgaogna no wivine " hi?, hor, mother-

in-law ”,
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IV. Phonoob

13. Persons) Pronouns used as the subject of a verb.

Sing. 1. inau. nan. u.

2. iffor, o.

3. fmotieo, nanca “ be, it ”
;

isa “ she

PI. 1 incl. igita, gita

1 excl. ujami, garni.

2. igamu, gamu.

fl. imaraud, maraira, imatca, marea. maria, limara, li-narta

" masculine ;
Hra “ fominiu6 ".

Dual 1 incl. ircyitu, rogiui.

1 exeL irogami, regani.

2. irogamu, rogamu.

3. ironaraira, romaraira
,
rotnarea

“ o'.osculine ”
;

iroiira,

roiira “ feminine

Trial 1 incl. Mxujila. tokigte.

1 excl. iloltigami. lolugami.

2 . itclvganu, tciu/pmu.

3. tolumora, liiumwiira, tolumarai. loUtd, tob* iraani

“
masculine ”

; loiiira
"
feminine

The dun! and trial forms contain the numerals ro “ two “. tclu

"three

Tho abort form nan, 1st per«. sing., is not in very general

uie. The short forms of the pronouns 1st «nd 2nd per*, ting.,

u, o, are used an subjects : u ama “ I said ”
;
o shorn “ thon sayest".

They oro oombioed with tho verbal particle ke m the forms hi, ko.

and serve ae subject*.

It will bo notod that different prenonnn for masculine and feminine

are used in tbc 3rd persons singular and plural, and in the dual 3rd

pew*, also, i.e. gender is distinguished. Tub usage is rare in

Melanesia. The distinguishing of gender, wherever it occurs in

Melanesia, would serm so he a Papuan usage. Ray stolen (in a letter)

that gender is distinguished in come Papuan languages in N*w Guinea.

Also that Vella Lavella and Bougainville (in the Solomons) hove

a similar usage (a-0 TSE., sir, p. 435).

The form manta " he ” is evidently made from the word mane

" male ", Colricghin is undoubtedly correct in regarding the form

iic "she" as the personal proaoun, 3rd pent, sing., which recurs

so commonly in Melanesia. In ML. Codrington gives Mocwo, Wango,
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w, Fiji koya, Malay iya, a* personal pronouns, 3rd pop. sing,

(see MIL., pp. 423-fl). The initial vowel ol vo lias been lengthened

in tbe Bugotu lia. Maura, no. may precede personal names.

Tae forms in the 3rd person plural masculine are derived from

the noun woro "people ", For the li of limara, limarea, see below,

24 (3). alx, etc.

Tae forms with initial i, except ieau, igoe, Ha, iiia, are used when

the diction is emphatic.

Tac form vi'ra of the 3rd person plural i* the regular form i/a

which is lorn in Mota, Fiji, etc., the initial vowel being lengthened

in Bngotu.

The pronouns of the 3rd person, singular and plural, masculine,

an* used of things as well as of persons. There is no plursl suffix

i, tfi, 8uch as occur.* m Florida, used of things. The phrase "the two

men " is rendered romarta va mane
;
itadia rortarea

"
of, for, the two

nf them " ;
“ thev three ” mav be expressed by lolu ircani, n demon-

strative pronoun being nurd with the numeral

14. l'ronouri3 suffixed as object to verbs and prepositions.

Sing.
.
1 . u. PI. 1 inch gha.

2. go. 1 axel. ffw\i

3. a. 2. garni.

3. ra.

There is no plural m used of things a* in Florida. When the object

of a verb oc preposition is expressed, there is always an anticipatory

object in the form of one of these pronouns suffixed to the verb :

kda padau inau na miomOo
"

let the destitution fall on me **
;

this

is an ordinary usage, ar.d is not by way of ginng prominence to the

pronoun; wraia m w-tagi "for the king". The gerundives gwi,

aemn. may be added to a form consrtmg of verbal particle or noun,

transitive verb, and suffixed pronoun of the object : kr vetnUiugna

" commanded me, to command me "
;
no oatKegamWgm

“ the killing

of us, to kill u» ;
iena mai pungurira romarea " they came against

them both

lfi. Pronouns suffixed to nouna, and to certain nouns used os

prepositions.

J. wgju, teggua. PI. 1 inc!. da,

2. mu, uuo. 1 exd. wowi.

3. gra. - ***“

3, did.
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These are the pronouns of possession : daiken/QN " my sin ”
;

no laviti itiudia " tteir departure ” ;
moneyed i Eugcfu " a man of

Bugotu”. The forms nggua, mui of 1st and 2ud person* singular

am used with tho atome ns, ga :
Uou/ihut ninggua m jxAe ' I want

cloth "
;
no gamwi “ your food

For the dual, ro
" two '' precedes the noun, anil the plural forms

o( the pronoun are used : ro Itmadta no tumxe " the hands of the two

women "
;
ke mono irotodia " dwelt with the two of them "

;
. 1an

tmiamtu “ the eyes of you two Ro is itself treated as a noun,

the article na precedes, and the pronoun* are suffixed : «a tomiu
"
of in two ”

. no rodia “ the property of the two 0: them ”,

for the trial, foiu “ three ” precedes the noun, the plural forms of

the pronoun being used : wi foiu Unadia “
tl* hands of the three

Kotin* with pronouns suffixed, and used » prepos.tions. are :

(m) ounegno " because "
;
Migagna “ near "

;
latnanegm "opposite "

:

holagigna
"

in the midst of " ; (na) etgni ‘ the doing of fit), because ".

16. Demonstrative pronouns. Ari *• chat, there ” ; a*i, ari, «vni

" thh, here, that, there ”
;

ngttni, ngmfari, tv;fieri, nggau/geri “ that,

those, there "
: na ” hero, this " : ineu na

"
as for me ”

;
igee m

“ you !
”

; a Chria kedn was m “
(when) Christ shall come "

; hrin

huheti na “ will oill me ”
;
keda were m “ if he ‘loop* ” With itgge-

ui, ngge-ri, compare Sa’a i\ge. nga-wo, nge-ni.

Compound : in ani. in eni “ this "
;
in ngem. w nggeri “ that "

:

na runrgna in ani “ because of this, therefore ”
;
ia nggrri ari “ that’*

it there I
"

: wi 10/mm agent no litionoffna a Kamaknjaku “ this then

k tlie story about Kamakajaku *’. The form ia does not oreur singly,

but has avi, ttgon, etc., added. It » (as urea above) the regular

Melanesian pronoun of she 3rd per*, sing., he. etc.

Plural : ins am’, tea *«i. ira ni/tni " these, those "
;
imaraira am

(ngeni) “ those there ". The form ira is tho regular Melanesian

pronoun 3rd pera. pi
.
they.

Hi : im hi mane ari “ where is that man 5 ” show's hi as a demon-

strative ; Jn tinanra hi lari cri
l!
haply lie is that psreon ”. Hi used

by itself denotes a finiriied action (aa do also na and ri) : nggovu hi

“ when that »« fiiushccl ” ; ke 1mla hi
“
he has come "

; me h lari

hi "and when it wn» evening ”
;
lake hi that will do ! enough !

"

Hi enmbinea with n and na to make the forma hiri, Aina, which are

used as demonatiativea : iluda teni inti " of those here "
; ia ani Aim

"
these here " ; ia ngeni hiri

“
those here ” ; da otiggai him “ do ths,

then "
; teo hina

“ no ! not that !
” Ri ia in constant use as an
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explanatory word, and .» used to soften speech : ta rano yada tamna

a Marika ri
"
when Martha met him "

;
fiau ri

"
here I am. it *» I

On Mala, ri ii in use as a demonstrative (also in Roviann. MIL.,

P- 047).

Tlie demonstrative pronceins generally follow the word they

qualify.

1". Interrogative pronouns, (a) Persons : tat, ahui, plural

arahai " who !
''

;
ua nig/ta star " whose ! "

; no looonga atari na

“ whose property is this f

"

The interrogative na may be added :

ahai na “ who ? " (A) Thing*: horn, r hairt
.
wn taro “ wliat 1

"
:

m /iota gun “ wha* else ? all and sundry "
: igita katidn taw " what

shall we be I "
;
m tango na ham ~ what work I work of wliat tort !

"
:

Mi taw “ whit does it nutter ? " ; r taw “ why T
“

18. Indefinite pronoun*. Tlie interrogative* are aho used as

indefinite tat, ahui, taw, no tarn, are used as meaning "anyone,

anything "
;

t haul is used in exclamations a* meaning ” how !

;

etara n« fiaom ftata “ how great is 6bis man !
what a great man he is

e turn roe tohf “ how’ good it b 1 "
;

na haw also denotes " that

which"; tikri "one", *i ‘‘a. one", also mean •• anyone, any-

thing "
: kt ten fiid " there is no one, no one "

;
ti na mane “ a nun,

a certain man, any man, a diderent nun '\

EeJccha is “seme”
;

it is a reduplicated form of kcha " one, the

first "
:

kri-rha om dalkemu " some ot your children ’
;

aratal,

a oompound of ora

.

a piurnl article used of persons. awl tat, the

interrogative used impersoonlly, denote* ‘those who, they": tvu

cant/ arahai nggounggom “ more than they all “
; nwrntai m trigna na

rite
11
and nil his family ",

Sopa, totuopt, is 'every, each, different " : saisopi vike

nggounggotu ' every family ’

: tiigna topa ,iu tike “ among every

family ”
; itukga “ following " * used is meaning

i:
every "

: leulegu

mtovugm “ every morning "
;
leukgu tintgavn “ daily

19. Rehtire pronoun*. There are no relative pronouns :
their

place i* taken
:

(n) by n pronoun of the object suffixed to a verb :

ne tila in a*i ku tabiria iMarau “
this club I bought i: (which 1 bought)

at itnrou "
;

twi wu finoui ha rrgira " where ate the men whom

I saw ? " (A) by the dm of the instrumental proposition ilia : no

tila ia ani ku mo tkabvhiagha no fmoiu' “ this i» the club I with it

killed » mao (with which I killed « man) " ;
(cl by the use ot a clan* :

kr dolhovia a iahigna mr kt rtgia “ ho loves his brother nnd he «w

him (whom he saw) ”
;
kt wti manta ke tnnturingita “ here comps he
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tkat dream* ". "The persons who, they who” may te expressed

by m maroi, arahai
,
with verbal particle and verb following.

20. FofUK-dvia. The possessive nouns are m, of general relation,

and ja, which is used of things to eat and drink ; both are used of

friends or enemies. 1

Both ns and ga have generally article* of their own, no, ax. distinct

from the nr belonging to the nonn with which they are used. This

n« is written separately. The prccouns of possession ore suffixed

to both tit and ga : no nigna no vike
“
his people

1

; «o nigna aim
“ whose ? ” ;

nidia arahai “ whose (plural) t
” In the 1st and 2nd

persons singular, the forms suffixed to nt and ga are nggua, nwo, not

nggu, mu : ninggua no tono " my enemy "
;
mona no ninggua no

theru t oka
" my enemies. "

;
eidia ora gvdia Unnatahx " for the

brethren ”
;
ro gad-ia na than * oka “ their enemies " l

;
ninggua no

fata
"
a thing of mine "

;
keda hea no gagrut no bread, mo na gagna

no bett kola talu mono " his bread shall be given him, and his water

shall abide ”
;

»a eamaa “ your food

N% is used, with the suffixed pronouns of paawssicn, ss meaning

“ for my part ", etc. : intarca keno rigia nidia " they saw it for their

part ", In the phra-rs mata/ju ninggua " I was afraid ", langihia

ninggua no poke " I want cloth", ninggua has the force of a personal

pronoun.

V. ADJkCTtvxs

21. Tli" adjectives follow the nouns, and in general all wards used

as adjectives are in a verbal form, being used with the verbal particle

lit : ke iso
“
small

" -

r 'xe hula “ largo " (bat no nggasi iso
“
a small

child
11 si correct use

;
also menu hutu

" large bird, i.e. eagle "

;

kr boi dani hutu grn "not ves broad daylight")! kor tneleha ke

Coke me ke hutu
"
in a good and large place ”

;
na Lonti viie ke telhe

poetic
" very many nation* "

;
na tulle Je tabu " the holy house ”

j

no fata Hna ke Up tateoo “ that which is least ”.

22. Adjectival endings ga, a, are adjectival endings
;
ga b added

to nouns: bea "water", beabeago "watery"; faafata “layer”,

faafataga
“
in layers ”

;
a is in more general use and b added to

verbs : wo. woo “ little "
;
too" not to be ", ttoa

"
gone, destroyed “

;

udoltt, udoiua
"

all, complete ”
;

take, token
" good "

;
havi " to live ”,

1 Xfce iBf o! vti" pM5«MiT9 fi with th« wtni d«o«t"g *' eaetay " ceoara ilaj in

Milantiiin laagnigu in Sew Gaines ; we MIL, p. 439. Bay in btt«) alio qnoUa

Iu UogiMgc, Lovali* JuUndi. Mcl&icftU. fauAna< A viuJ-vy nidn^a “ my nneray *\
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hcxria " living, alive ”
;
tolapmc “ to hide ", lalcponon

"
secret ’’

;

1-do
“ to hide ", jxrfw "secretlv " ;

kulu " to be big ”, hulua " much,

big "(sec St).

23. Comparison is made by tw/io
::
to go " with the preposition

to, to which the pronoun* of poSMttion ore suffixed : ke hulu xa»o

“ it is bigger ”
;
kehulu auto tatin iraaui" bigger than those (things)" ;

ht (baba who tagna imanai “he is greater than he"; tuu vouo

" standing beyond " also denotes comparison : a t/mat&a ke dolbovia

tuu zone ladia "his father loved him mint* than them ra»»o me
rxmo means " more and more A simple statement also conveys

on idea of comparison : ke hulu mti
11

this » big ”, i e. " it is bigger “.

For the superlative puala, roe, hrSe, lire used : ke dika heke prnlu

“ very bad "
;
ke rue bake " it ia very grievous ”

; va honu/nc ke hulu

puala “ its fall is very grout ”
: (do

“ mother ’’
is used of anything

very big : xeUgnc wi Ism “ t.he mother of scorpions ! " ;
haagga

decotea "somewhat, rather m fei kt hangga b.rtu "a fairly

largo fish ".

VL Verbs

24. The verb is conjugated in Bugotu by mean* of particles.

These precede the verb tnd may themselves serve as the subject.

The particles in use are : (1) t, ke, without tense significance.

These two particles mark a word as a verb : both are used with the

gerutdive. and ke is used with certain noun* ; ke mbamu “
sufficient

for you ". The particle e occurs in its simple form when the meaning

is "their is, it is”, or when used with the conjunctions be "or”,

mu " and or in the forms be. me. or with the words mnggoi. gua

"lest", ngji
“ illative ", etc.: f tea so agaeegate \tanggm “fun- is

not in mo ’
; e late

“
it is good "

;
e ttiluni “

truly "
; e kilagna ita

hertim “ there is n naming the sea. he called it sea "
;
e ania, e gagua.

eahoru " saying”, phrases used nf quotations, the subject not being

^pressed
;

uha t uha “ rain mins. i.e. it is raining " ;
me vutvugri

“ and fit w»s) next morning "
;

t hot we " for ever and ever ”
:

be lee "or not"
;

*eu*u e teo "or (if) not"
;
nggi e hage.ee undo

“ nhareupon (he) said to him " There b a use of the particle e, in the

ospiowionn e haw " wbat J ” ; c ngiha
“ how monv t " nod also with

tbs numeral from " two " to " ton ’’
: e rua " two "

When the subject is in the 3rd per* plur. • combine with the

verbal part.clc no, end this tea » used instead of the 3rd p*i« plur.

of the proncun : ena minggoi tethr puala “ lest they iDcrea*> greatly
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Li tlve Sa n end Ulawa 1 grammars Ibis e. which nUn occurs in

those languages, b treated us » pronoun, 3rd pen. sing., but the

Bugotu use of r shows it to be a verbal particle in origin.

The particle As ©touts in ita simple lora when the subject is in the

3rd pere. angular, or wher. it is used with o verb to form adjectives, or

m phrares like Ae bwg> “ it is night, by night ”
;

hr. dan* " by day "
:

kr tovili imrnea " he bus gone ” ; no (inoni ketoke "a good man It

coalesces with u, o. the short forms of the persona! pronouns. Is: and

2nd persons singular, in the forms Air, ho, which arc used as subjects.

In the plural. 3rd pere., it is used without loss of vowel in the

forms krda, Attdma, Amo, keito /a. It sustains the lora of ita vowel

wher. compound©-! os in the forms given below in (4).

(2) Da, with tense significance, denoting the future, and with an

imperative and conditional use as well. When the seme is future

da may be used with the particle Ac in the forms keda, ktdana, ©to.,

kwla, etr. (set (4)) : da an&ii Mm "
this is what you must do "

;

da mkaiu. da tilada " arise, shine ! "
;
keda tmggai

“
let it be, it will

be. thus ”
;
aia aalhsnggu e rm ion da wpou “ let my two sons sit "

;

da u gagua “
for me to any "

;
lx* da gagua " or to say ”

; An bon

adna da emowgut*
“
I don’t know if he is still there ”

;
da Mono e. lima

bengamdu " if there be fifty ” ; da tutugu pua ri ngengaii “ if there be

twenty there

(3) Plural nnd dm! particles uncompounded with the particle ie :

—

PI. 1 inch aft Dual 1 iucL oro.

1 excl. ifi. 1 excl. uru.

2. oft. 2. on.

3 . ena. 3 . to.

'these are without tense significance. The forms afi, iti
,
oft, differ

from the corresponding forms a, ai, ou, oi Florida , though the a of ali

may be the same as the a in the Florida and Vatumnga forms. For the

ft which occurs in tltcru. reference may he made to the pronominal

forms faff, rjeaft, yoaff, in >"ggao. Yaabel. and to dal. meat. moat, dial,

in Duke of York Wand (see ML., pp. 55G. 557). Ray gives the

prunominnl forms foAafi. gehati (which also contain ft) in a grammar

of the ” Bush ” language of Ysahel (see MIL., p. 529). Ray eavs (in

letter) than the f i of these forms is all that remouui of the numeral rati

“four ". This would ba a Papuan usage from tlm avidence of TSB.,

ii:, p. 463, where Ray says : “It is interesting to nolo that in some

1 Irena. Anlhropo*. 1910
;
/owrnaf oj He Pottntmn Steirly, volt. xxll 0.
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of th-> Melanesian lanjuacfts of New Guinea there are traces of a

former inability to count beyond three". After quoting the WVdau
n-mo^o-ma “ fourth which » formed from the mot tonga

' many ",

he aho say* (p. 4G4) :
" Th» identity of the wonla for ' four ’ nnd

' many ’ scorns to show . . . that all beyond three was ’ rainy ' (in

Wed&u) as in most of the Papuan languages." It aeonw probable,

therefore, that the It of Bugotu ali, etc., is for tali
"
four (With

the ti of ali may be compared the initial li in the pronouns limam,

tinatfn " they ".)

The m. ru. of the forms ora. uni, are variants of the numeral

run "two", and appear aha on Main. It is plain that there is but

one form for the dual, apart from ro. 3rd perron, uru being adopted

to preserve the exclusive us?. There is no explanation of the initial

vowels.

Ro is uwd as a verbal particle in the dual number, and servos by

itself as 9 subject. The vowel of the conjunction inn
“
and " changes

to o before ru.

The above particles are used as subjects of the verb, ond sene

instead of the personal pronouns of their equivalent number and

person
; they are alio used with the conjunctions ngge, nggi (of

consequence), and ma (copulative)
;

the vowels of "$$e anil »a
drop before the initial vowc: of the particular particle with which they

axe used, and the consonant of tin* conjunction joins on to the particle :

ali boi regia " we have not seen him "
;

nggati rougovia miti legva
“ we have then heard and follow "

;
nggi rua ja/u meiux pihim

“
then tlicr wen*, and encamped ", The*e particles are net uatd

with ila, the future particle, nor ore they uwd with a subject,

pronominal or otherwise.

(4) Particles compounded with the particle he. in all numbers

Sing. 1. hi PI. 1 in cl. kali.

2. Ico. 1 escl. kili.

-2. loti.

3. lesa.

Dual 1 incl. loro. Trial 1 inch kotrlu.

1 axel. kuru. 1 exd. kulrJu.

2. loro. 2. loto/is.

3. 1-ora. 3. Irtolti. ofah.

These p*rtiel« are without tense significance. They may serve

by t'acrnsolvcs au the subject of the verb, instead or the poreonnl

pronouns oi tbeir equivalent number and person, or they may be used
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with n lubject, pronominal or otherwise : kali ado nggi all dothovia

" we know that wc love him "
;
nra kma uitatw “ tliey hasted "

;

rmraira kmc regia " thsv saw it " ;
nc hdiiia kcm pui " their ears

were deif

It ie evident that the plural and dual forms of thaw particles ore

a compound of to with tie particles «». if*. «c. Tie trial forma, with

tho exception of oto!«, 3.-d per*., are similar in mike up to these of

the dual number, tola, three, being suffixed to to. to, instead of ro,

re, two. The forms in the singular are a compound of to with u, o,

the ehort forma of the personal pronouns, 1st and 2nd pctwnn In

the 3rd pern, sing. to server alone. The future particle Jo follows

any one of the above particles *hen the sente is future
.

in the

3rd pers. pL Mara » lie more usual form, but Itmda also occur*.

25. The Imperative. A rerb may be used by itaelf as an imperative :

ooligo “ bo ofl !
get away !

"
; tow mot “ give me!"; mai " come

here I
” The pronouns o “ tbou gontu “ you ", and the particles

to, tori, are used when the sense is impeintive
: o lavili rnoko vein

“ go and speak I
"

; who. toft hetia
" go ye and get it !

" A* stated

above, tbe verbal particle da is used ay itself as an imperative
:
da

rorrti “ awake (thou) !
"

28. The past tense is shown by gold fallowing the verb. This is

only used of a definite past, and is not in constant use where in English

a past tonaa k used. The charge in tense ia not generally stated.

Gobi i> also used (like ‘oto in fia'a) to denote emphasis : na komi /ala

na nimiu i/ohi “ your tiling, T mean The derrnnstrativea Id. m, ri.

are need following the verb to denote oompleted action. Nggovu “ to

finish, complete " may o« added after a verb to denote completeness

of action
:

Ice twftotoro nggoira “ killed them all out

27. Repetition of the' object. An anticipatory object is used

consisting of a pronoun suffixed to the vrrb, the object then following ;

this is not done merely to express emphasis ; to vetulara na tom*

lahigna
“
ho commanded (theml his brethren "

;
t/da bon regia g'Mi

iron “ ho will iiot Bee ice again
"

The pronoun a it suffixed nu object to certain verbs where an object

ia not used in English : to velca "he said "
;
Ima hagorea “they

said ’’
;

e ania
"
eaid he "

; to rim vanigemu " I wreto to you "
;

heda hangavia, vardgcmv “
I will open to you

28. Negative Particlou. The negative particles Uiod with verbs

are toi. to**, the latter being tho more emphatic ; thoy follow tho

verbal particles to, etc. : to ton adoa V I don't know "
;

tofi ton

htlaiu oa’iga olu“je aball not go out in haste "
: moke bed iu!a " and
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thou art not oom?orted " ;
tnr kt 6ft (ague »t hrkttggu " anil not of

my spirit " ;
boii iuw/iec no ” :s it net he i

" These negative panicles

mAy quality noun*, or words which are noun* in form :
ku bn tinoni

"
I am no man ”

;
keena b<m notggua " but not of, for, me ”

; hot

nigna “ho doesn't want to” The gerundival ending Jmo may be

added to boi : kt boigna no uggetri dwtiHano " the lad is not (not being

with us)

29. The conjunction ryji. Nggi a used (1) as a connective particle,

meaning “thereupon, then, and” ; (2) as an illative, meaning "in

consequence "
; (3) with the verbal particle r, meaning “ if. ui order

to”
; (4) to denote “that ” in dependent clauses

; (6) of indirect,

speech
; (6) with the short pronouns u, o, mod as subject*, or

with the verbal particles e, ali, Ui, ofi, enu, used as subject*
; (7) with

the verbal particles compounded with lx when these are followed

by the future particle da : nggovu ngji
'
thereupon, nfser that ”

;

ngiha vggi (Xi vtino ** when are you going ? ”
;
kuda telulara urahai

nggi kedana ohoa
"
I will send somo to (that, they slioukl) carry it ”

;

nggi t vriea
“

if lie says ”
; vygi t tanga me kt kwi “ to eat and drink "

\

nggi e talangia men ” let him bring him hither"
;

ngyi t mlhthta
"
to kill him ”

;
kati hoyorte nggi inaa “ye say that it is I ;

a Jn*rfh

kt te.iula nggi ? nfe wnnra na nidia na vuke •' Joseph bade thorn fill

their sacks

The vowel of nggi doea not drop before the vowel of the verbal

particle or the pronoun with which it io used. The personal pronouns,

except u and t, are only used with nggi when the cense is future and

the particle da a added to the verbal particle kt or three particles

which contain ke.

30. The words mmggoi, yua, go. These all mean ” lest “. Minggyi

is used immediately preceding a verb : koti ninggoi vnhuhugi ” sec

that ye do not quancl ’
; it may follow the conjunction nggi, used

with the verbal particle t. or it roar follow nggt
:

nggi e minggoi

•areapo “ lest thou bo destroyed "
,

e ming^ti soooc/giru i\a ihtjxt

“ lest the earth svulkiw us up "
;
<jm is used with the pronouns u, o,

utfd as subjecU, or with the vcrlul particles «. aJi, Hi, oft, rna, used

as subjects
;
minggoi may be added gw oti utingpoi »ia*TOob' " het

ye faint ”
; gw e imnggoi eitaagowu "

lest ye be tempted " ;
gun r

if,' ththe
"

lest we die "
; go ii used only with tlw verbal particles e,

«*na, of the 3rd person, and minppoi may bo added.

31. The dehortative is sa, or aagoi, the longct form being

compourdcd of m and grn “ at all "
;
of these, tagoi i* In more general

rot. m. rur 1. 11
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use : sagoi nutagu "do not fear " ;
t'.go au " do not look out ”

;

koti tagoi jkopilan
"
do not lie Both n and sagoi are used as strong

negatives : aa dotovia gw na wlatanggu " shall see my face no more ”
;

ktana a Pharaoh da sa tango pvtpilau (jua " but let not Pharaoh deal

any more deceitfully "
;
a God ceda iag<n fmort vxmgami " let not

God sptnk to us "
;

vuut iWa eagoi mane fiipui " I will not be

n healer (Compare the use of *o‘o, the dehorcatove, in Sa'a.)

32. The uw of nouns and gerundives, i.e. noun forms, ns verbs

has been exemplified above under " h'ouna ", gna
;

ogna. Further

examples are : tmana ngge najvfu fori mdeha i mono
"
so they came

to ft place of abode ”
;
hate ko resume na pohemu “ why have you

torn your clothes? " ;
nan tmongai iokmgeu “

as soon ns I am well";

ena vanokthedia
"
they desire ”

;
he hoi sotttma takegna na ut>\ja

“
there is not a gcod swallowing of food, i.e. I can’t swallow my food "

;

{'0 eagoi matagn ra horugna “ do not fear to go down ”,

33. Certain verbs nre treated w nonas by the suffixing of the

pronoura of possession, 1st pore. pi. foci., but the resultant phraic

can only be translated as a verb in the imperative :
alu "to

go", atvda "let ua go!”; raraide "let us awake!"; nereda

"
let ua sleep !

” This use may be compared with the Santo Crux

use of a suffixed pronoun with the verb. (See ML., pp. 489, 491,

mopenge “ my seeing", i.e. ‘‘I see".)

34. The Paasive. There is no passive, but a passive sense is

conveyed
(
1

)
by the use of the particle ie with a transitive verb

atahat kern itnaraim " those who are instructed "
; ko rote vo/ita-a

na duke “ thoy liave filled the bags. i.e. the bags have been filled
"

twjna ke birthira
“ when they were, mace "

;
or by tho use of particle

and neuter verb - na komifata ke jou “the things that are planted
"

(2) by the uwi of the gerundive : kena nia voKradiagnn nigna va

rongo
" they were bought with his money "

;
no vathehtugna “ tho

killing of me, my being killed ".

Passive ending. There is a passive ending in a, which doubtless

is an extension of the adjectival suffix in a : hangavia " opened ”
;

hegagimo “ boundless "
; risea “ written " ; r4*a "

fallen down “
;

aoaiavia “ flooded ” ; etna burst ”
;

loan " flowed ”
;

nnhefua

“ killed ” (see 22 ).

35. The order of the Bagctu oonMnee. Tho subject often comes,

though not neceooarily, at the etd of tho icutonc* : na mane mo na

totvine ke birehira imanco “ male and female created ho thorn "
;

me ke vtle token a God “ and God blessed them "
;
kc poka na kidoru,
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ke rugu au m wanu “ the egg burst*, out eon*** the bird
\
na both

o

i» yania na tu " the dog seizes Urn pig ”
; ke gani uggovu gohi iitau

"
I have eaten it all "

; kt Hitgi wt kinage, me ie lum no tinoni

“ capsizes the canoo. and drowns the nun ", i*. " the canoe tapsixes,

and tbo man is drowned

36. " When. lime when ’’
is readore. 1 by tagna. itagra “ in it,

while, when '*
:
tagna iaegeni " then "

;
ilagna na nxriagna «n«i " when

he is come. it his coming "
;
tagna toli topvi kori mlkmiu “ when you

sit down in your houses "
;

but a simple statement may serve the

purpose : V«ai4 iv thehegohi, ken ngilwi utau “(when) 1 am dead,

ye shall bury roe ’’
;
inau hi mono mva " while I stay

37. Quotation. There is no particle which marks quotation, but

certain phrases are employed : e ahoru, e (,tf) anid “ saying, savs he
>

said ho " (these may be added at the end of a sentence in addition

to whatever verb meaning “ to aav ’’ has been used us the predicate)

;

ke gagua " raid he. saying " ;
mena ania, Ke Aon’ a lathnuu " saying.

Thy son liveth ”
;
gua * thus ’’ denotes a quotation : ke kagort gm

“ he »|»ke saying ”
;
mi vtaura

“
then he (iaid) "

: he imggai e ahoni

a Jihova, ke. «ha "thus spate Jehovah, saying"
;

ea also denotes

a quotation, and may occur at the beginning or the endingof a sentence
:

ea vutnea “stye ho"; a Hannah ke larai, ea "Hannah prayed,

saying ". The n of« is probably for ga of gagua ** to apeak, sov ”, the

g having dropped, and ea in some connotation* *ppt-ars to mean

“done".

36. Verbal Prefixes. The causative prefix u w. which i* used with

verba, and with the numerals to form the ordinal* : aixuo " to walk ",

tmauo u
to lead by the hand "

;
vanugna, raruai “ a second time,

seooiy) "
; wmtigna "fourth"; mntugna “eighth". A form fa

aim appears
:
fanamane "to b? arrogant". There is a prefix vi

which is used with the numeral tola
“
three " : virofir “ the thirst

.lay ", ulolugm "third (Cf. Roviaua «na in rutania " second

and Wedau m (TV'S., iii, p. 473).) The reciproral prefix is >ri ;
this H

used with verbs, tho verbal i.uffix gi, used intransitively, being generally

added: veihaeJuigmerji “to converse"; vn/hiahagitiigi "to hurt

OM another ", show gi added to a verb already possessing a t ransitive

suffix
;
vetraroei “mutual sympathy ” is used as a noun. Some forms

serve as both verb and noun : nitotovigi
“
to split up a village,

dbaenoion”; veituagi "to altercate, altercation " ;
veilhabuthobu

"to boat one another" ia uoxl without gi suffixed
;

kali if itnono

eoUana “La nt peace ono with another ” shows ret used without gi.
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Tbcn> i* also a word ttinigi meaning “ mutually ;
Uni is made up of

m, reciprocal prefix, ri, prepositional verb, gi, verbal suffix : veinigi

gagathali “to bite oue another '*
,

irti winigi tango m dotho “aeive

one another in love

The prefixes hai, fax, denoting mutuality, appear in the verba

haidu, fauiu ' to gather together ”, cf. Sa'a k<ti

Condition is denoted by the prefixes tna
,
maim, ta

:

ntohmu
44
easy

M
;
mamahiAa “ loosed "

;
favour “ different “. Other prefixes

arc lata, (attt, t<Ao: MaagtAu “to assemble in crowd*”; Uwatti
u
to depart ” ,

icvagwpui " to blow in gusts
99

;
tavawm " loceed

19

;

talopiti “ revolving, a wheel ”,

Van, fan . is a prefix of reciprocity : van hetagigne Bcthtl no Ax

“between Bcflirl tod Ai ”
;

corwavafto “to be equal with one

another ”
;

ixtriapo “ to to*& about 99
: fimtango

4 ‘ to work together
M

;

fan 13 used as a verb meaning
€m

to share cf. Mota zar.

39. Suffixes to verbs. These fttdfixe* when added to the Rugotu

verb do not make them ncocaanrily transitive (i.e. a pronominal

object ia not necessarily add«i to them), though they are definitely

transitive aufiixea ra the Sa‘a and Ulawa languages. The suffixes

am : (1) Simple : t, or i preceded by a consonant: gi, hi, hi, li. n\i
t
m,

rtffi, ft, si, H
t
tv. Tliese Mifllxca are uted indifferently, and no particular

sens* can be assigned to any one.

M* “ to be bruised ”, bohsi “ Do bruise
”

jathe “to mil”, jalhrgi “to call attention to”: veihadtagornji
11
to converse

liM, “to look at “ (Sa'a lio, “to look”).

pirn “ to plait ”, piruki
4

‘ to plait a thing ”,

hanggu “ to he steep *\ hangguli “ to climb up ”,

iju
41
to count ”, ijumi 44

to count thing*
”

WOtagu 44
to U*t ", mataguni “ to fcAr a thing

bur/i “ to open the eye buUwgi 11
to stare at

(apo “ to strike ”, tapofi "to brash with the hand ”.

nggarud “ to scratch something “ (Sa‘a Inru
44
to scratch ”).

pono “ to cl<w nrer ", potioi. pofioii “ to close over a thing M
.

dedoto 14 to kco ", rfcroti
44
to dee sometiling

,f
.

A supplementary veib (a also appears, attached to verba, and

recalling
41
to do ”

: box not to be ", boibada
44

to b« disobedient ",

i.e. (nothing do)

;

dika
44
to be bad ”, dxcdilala

<;
to damage (to do

bad to) ”
,
hatu 41

to wash ”, hivtda " to wash someone (to wash do) ”
;
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dm "to be together with ", duaiuala "
ti; increase in numbers (pat

together) A transitive suffix mat is swn in jrAanm ipata) “ to

embrace

(2) The suffixes agi, gim ; agi is added tu the consonants g, h. /,

/Uj. t, s, v, the forms being
:

gagi, h>\gi, legi. ugagi. /agi, sap, mgi.

Tleae toms are often intransitive (i.e. a proiiomiiiHl object is not

attached to them), but gagi, ttgagi, and vagi have u transitive force.

A suffix m in added to the »uffln* agi, hagi, Ittgi, tttgi : Uiungini
“
to exceed ", Jiw “ to ro beyond The suffix gi*i is transitive in

use . kia to laugh ", tiaguii, kiagi " to laugh at a person ”
; taltotha

“to be entangled, difficult ixiktfhagini "to he costly, valuable".

Kay says that the suffixes agi, giiti are derived from the Indonesian

forms akin, kiti. kart.

havugagi
“
to uwvifice ”, ham “

to make un offering

ihabtihagi
“
to wink at ".

pcJohagiai " to conceal ", yofo '* to he hidden

krMagini “
to imporMiue Ivkr “ to cr>- aloud ’.

jalmgagi "to be brimful of jata
" to be brimful

graotagi " to subside ”, guco “ to subside, of water ",

limaagi "to commit" lirnyigivi “to put down and leave”,

lim " to put ".

boitapni " to refuse to do ", boi " net to be

hb.V.hagi "to be destitute ”, kob/tthagiiii "to strip off”, koba

"to be void".

ahavagi " to lx angry with ”, aha ”
to he bitter ”.

The verb ueUtkahaginigi "to harm one another” shows the

suffix gi added to hagini. Tlie suffixes agi, agmi, nre added to the verb

fa(u “ to put “
: tolwiyi “ to put " ;

lul/ai/jitii " to Mitt an ambush for ".

iO. Reflexive. A reflexive meaning is conveyed by taiini "buck,

afiain ". and by iugr.gehe ‘ =elf (a noun) "
: <Miner «r mthrht (tabiru)

gAegna " he lolled himself ’
; Ir hn'<t g/htyna

"
it fell off of itself “

;

inawa gdugna "he himself "
;
" of one’s owu accord ”

is rendered

by puka (a noun) : m ninggm no jmkunggu “
of my own accord ".

41. Reduplication of verbs A verb of two syllables may be

reduplicated as n whole: i/», iliili, to totter"; an/, armrv "to

bom ’’
;

aim, ahuahu "
to smoke ". The first syllable of a verb may

bo repeated : tnAi, wsmAt ” to choose "
j

or the first two syllables

may be repeated : udalu, udoudolu “ whole "
: with wards o: two

ayllahlpB the wholo may be repeuted with the dropping of th“ second

consonant : rda, oratefa
:

!*•>*•. ueeiwne ; Into, hiahitc. With verb*
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of more thtn two syllable* the. first two syllables are pencrally repeated,

and the second consonant may be dropped : luigots, haohufjore

;

pafoAa,

paapataka
;

but hagohaaore and popataJca also ooour. The general

idea conveyed by reduplication is that of intensification of meaning :

htohiro “ to ^aruh earnestly ”
;

hut ths is not always the case,

and many verbs oocur only in a reduplicated iorm.

42. Auxiliary verbs : Colts “ to put, to continue ” is used with other

verbs as an auxiliary : e hoi lain polo
"

is not bid ”
;

lulu kaye
"
to

enter "
;

faSu mono “ to abide ”
;
lain tegi " to seo " ; lalu pinint

"
to

rncnnip "
:
nywi »u. Anna koti nia lalu soktra

"
why stand ye liere ?

"

Mono " to dwell " also denotes “ to be "
; vuA« " to begin ", oukii

“
to become, to bo "

; kmgya " to Ud< to be short of " bIso denote*

“to be about to, nearly, hardly any, somewhat " itUTO iu kaaym

luluri aura "
if I should tell of them "

;
wnti “ to go " de.not.is " to

be m Jala tawga da «wo olikigra "lot another thing come, be, in

its place
"

VIT. Ahvkkbs

43. (1) Direction: mai " luther "
is used a* a verb meaning

”to come"; it is used with the locative i to denote “from, place

whence": ircn/i mei t'tei "whence come they?" rmi i Pitihadi

“from Pirihadi "
:

roptia ita ttmiguaa imi “from the beginning till

now "
;

tui mai reyiugna “ the coming to see me. to see me ”
; alu

“ away. out. forth " is used » a verb meaning " to go forth ” : lau.

i lau “ orawards "
;

Inmpi, i bxga ”«*uih": ela. i eta “east”;

t rlngur.
“ ap east The ita, yia. added by the Spanish discoverers

of the Solomon Islands to tbs native name of the island which lies

south-oaat of Ysabol, Mala (which thoy entered in their Log as

“Malaita " or “Malnyta"), is tlie Bugatu word i r!a "cant"
;
for it

wan from Ysalvd that the Spaniaids first -aw Mala, and their informants

would aay, on being asked the name of that island over there, Mala

i eta "that's Mali, up there I" Pain “over there”, of general

direction; galhaga "up. eaitoardi " (8i‘a 'ala'a)\ Aoru "down,

to go down ”,

(3) PImc (see “ Demonstrative Pronouns ", 16). Ee«i, on, cen

"liere ”
;

ia am' “ horo "
;

r>$cni, ncciigeni, in n^vrii, ia nyjeri, nyycri,

nygr.i'yy/ri "there"; gango "near", uomI with i locative
;

hau,

i km “ far"
;
im where ? " iitimi " what part of you ?

"

shows

rifi ss a noun ; it is also used as meaning “ place where, anywhexo ”
;

i lunyya “ within "
; sungga > vaOte “ in the house ”

; * Awi, > baigva
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‘'without, outside "
; »tu "outwards"

;
latagu, i luUgu, leUtgugm

"outside, tie outside

(3) Tire, The adverbs of time are generally used preceding the

noun : ngiha. i agika
“ when ?

*'
; ngihanggi

“ when 1 bow many ?

how much?”; lovmgoi, toiongai "wheu. a- «oon os”; nggeai

“to-day, of time pint, already, just now” ;
kt»u gm "

to-day, of

future time, presently "
; kenn gm ruorugoi

“ to-morrow morning "
;

vummgtn " on tho morrow, to-morrow " (Sa'a Ao'o); mgei, cucvnijci

“ in the morning, thi* morning "
;

(i|<i anygi eni
“
now "

; h anggai

em who “
thb very day ”

;
txilihn “ the third day, of past or future

time ”
; iu /wili gchi ntliha "

1 went the day before yesterday "
;

ki'ila lavixi miil/a
11

1 will go the lay after to-morrow "
;

ta&ha gohi
"
three days ago "

;
i gaalha V yesterday "

; »g>ji t giugitai
“
until "

;

goi, “ also, again, at all," precede* the verb ; higgai “ until, the tiiiie

preceding an event " ; kidi " for the first time, formerly ”
; As toi

kidi rrgn “ I nevei saw him

(4) Manner: Amu urn “how ’ "
; c ham t a* ia, iui he ania

“ how ? ”
;
bati hata " why ? "

;
c Aura rut lokc “ how good this is !

”

"how* hem used indefinitely
;

ia ngtni
“
thus "

; oxggui, kt anggai,

ay avggtrima "thus "
; wpa, uigagm. hogoguo " a*. Idee, like as

"
;

these are used with the verbal particle *e. the prasesivo pronoun

3rd sing. y»a may be added ; he vagagrn ita nuina " like

a bird ”
;

gaonggai
“
bo ”, following utgagua

"
ns "

;
kilagi “ even,

indeed”; rigna “
because, for"; rignu an ham “ why I "

; gun

"still, again, more, alio " ;
gua "less" ia used with the verbal

particle e. as is also miaggoi “ lest " ;
gua ri “ perhaps, haply " used

following the verb; mua "yet, still, more, again, alto"; kihmua
" slowly

11

;
Miwiua " only, merely, forsooth, indeed, 1 roran (in

explanations) "
;
litn ww it doesn’t matter™ “ 1 it’s nil one and the

same "
; vtuaka

“
merely, for no reason, just "

;
raho" wry. certainly,

jiat, thua"; mugua "
certainly

.
really, indeed" : f tuiuni mugaa

"truly I"
;
tnuugaa, vnhagnn ‘because of"; there are nouns, and

are preceded by the article na na vuntgna va hnra “ why t ”
;

tuni,

tooi "probably, possibly, perhaps "
;

»in fair, kmiahuU " perhaps " ;

these ora followed by u gerundive
;
gathi "oomewhat, few "

:
gathi

ngiha
"
too few "

;
u gathi hat) lokt imm "

1 am ‘till fairly well "
;

gchi denote" a definite preterite, and follows the verb
;

tangomam,

taagomalaga mean "enn, bo able to ‘

: o hoi taugoinaluga na regiagna

na thepa
“ you cannot look on the earth ’’

;
ketla 6oi tangoxiana na

ijumirtuKagna " they cannot be numbered Teo is " yes ”, hii is
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''no '
;

ta aak? question?, and follows the interrogative pronoun
“ who ?

" or occurs at the end of a sentecce.

VIII. Prepositions

44. (1) Simple

Locative : i, fori.

Genitive : t.

Motion . reffi, tAae
;
puitfuri

;
«»>

Instrumental : sic.

Dative : si, rent.

The locative i rned with the adverb «m» " hitherwards ” denotes
‘ motion from "

: trna ieciui inai i GaMra “ they followed Him from

Galilee ”
; i Hgpmnggv rmi “from my youth up"

;
the locative i

(recedes place-names
; fori means *' within, at, in, of, from ”

;
it is

compounded of fora i “ inside, at "
: haje ton Auyu

"
to enter the

harbour "
;
ion zido " in the place "

; when used with au " out.

nwor " ion denotes “ from ’’
; wqv an kcri “ to go out from ",

The in? of the genitive i a shown above under "Nouns", 8.

It may b« used of place, and is not to he confused in this connection

with the locative i: igi/a i Dngoru "we of Bagotu”; irriviiugaa

i Swn “ daughter of Sion " The article are not used with i and ton
:

m aheahe i havi
"
the breath of life \-nri nriht “ in the house ".

Two verb* denoting “ change " and " begin ” arc usrxl Trith t genitiva
:

labiw i, tajftcru i ; cf. Sa‘u arfota “ r/0 begin ", oli “ to change ",

la "to go. to be ”, which are used with i. a genitive.

There s a use of nt, a genitive, with the noun puku “
real "

:

pui-H ni IMINI "really powerful"; alro with pau " head ”
; pou

"• manf “ adult, elder "
;
pan ni "an unintciruptol going, to

go straight on "

Tho preposition), denoting motion are all verbs, and they olways
have the pronouns of tho object suffixed

.
tryi “ to go, to see ", fAw

' to go ", both mean " to, towards ”
,
ptmywi denotes '' agaicit. in

opposition to "
; *r»i mean- “ from " and b generally used in composite

phrases : larili tamragiu “ to leave them ", Nia, the instrumental,
moans " by mcaan of, by. thereby, withal, therewith “

; it precedes
the word or phrase with which it is used to ma welindiaana w«
™ “

hr ^"Sht them with his n»ney "
;

Ice nia poke no poke
"hem clad with clothes". There is* use oftwo in « hava nia "why?"
o hava nia etri " wlut are you doing here ?

"
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A foim ntagna is used as meaning ’ with

jVi is called by Kay “ a prepositional verb ” ;
it precedes the verb,

nn.d »be pronoun of the object is suffixed ;
it means "with, by, to,

for me he .virn havugogi “and sacrificed therewith “
;
a Abraham

kt taro tidu haidu
"
Abraham went along with tliem ”

;
me ke mra

heye tori hugu
"
and there is an entering for them into (they enter)

the harbour ’’
;
kakt nifl latleaa nn lotUmggo " they rejoiced with joy

Hi is uwd with certain verba. the pronoun of the object being

suffixed in agreement with the object of the verb : keda inu fate

halheugva no koakoa “my sms will condemn me”; ko nio tuhu

mo r,a Imamu “
stretch out thy hand *’

;
ko sagoi nia jike tania

"
tuia not away from it ”, Other verbs which have ni preceding

them are bui ' to resist ”
;

kugu “
to deny "

; robe
"
to scatter "

;

nriu " to litte "
;
todoy/go “ to rejoice

a
;
(hare

41
to be undecided

Vam denotes
14

to. for ” of the dative
;

vania is used as meaning
44
said to him ”

;
the phrase rut ijum vauiagm “ the reckoning to him,

it wo3 reckoned to him
**

is a composite noun in form.

The instrumental nia is probably formed from “the prepositional

verb " ni .

The verbs ani
.
vde% mean " to t^ll to ” a person, and they havr the

pronoun of the object suffixed : mc aaia “ ^nd said to him "
;

.ta

means
44
to give to ” a person, and lias a similar use : me hera “ and

gave tn them Animm to mean “ to do to n pmon S1
(cf. Ulaw*

ta " to do. to say ").

(2) Nouns nr vrrh*. with pronouns suffixed, used as preposition

Ta “at, in, with, of, from ”
;

ei
14

for, on behalf of “
;
due 11

with,

companion M
;

hamenr 14 opposite to, fellow *\

Ta Is u£ very general application tagna na vido “ in the plncfi,

from the place, a*, the plao?
M

;
he taviti (agmt

m
goes from thence ”

;

i may be prefixed to ta * ma hili itaJia
41

they have ears
n

; b rafnri

Uanggua 44
ho bought it from me r:

;
hut (a- not itn* is used when

governing : tagna na KA*ngf* 44
of my spirit ”

;
tafna in cmi 1

4

heroin ”
;

tagna ia ngtni
iC then "

;
ilagna m maiagixa mat 4

‘ when he is com* ”
;

tagna also denotee
44 when, while

f\ For la »cc ML., pp. 15fW50.

Ri » a verb in origin, and mean* “ to do
M

: ci ettfta “to build

house® ”
;
cigna

44
the doing of it, because When used aa a propor-

tion it has the pronoun of the object suffixed in agreement with the

word which it governs : mgna /ui ham 41 why ? "
. txng$v 9

cinggu imu
“ for me

;
cida igita, eisnitni igatni

44
for us “

;

ridia
44
for them

The article na may precede : no eidia na botho
“ about the pigs
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Dtia means “ ooniponioo, fellow", nnd with the pronoun of

pOMWOOn suftxwl it signifies “with”: duaqm "with liim, i.«. lua

follow, in hia company "
;
duamiv " with you

(3) Compound. The compound prepositions are nouns with

suffixed pronouns, and the locatiw • may precede them :
jx>p>, i popo

"
above, next”, popopna " ita top. on it, above ”, i popogna suasupa

“ on the tops of the aila ", tub i popo
“
next month "

;
mix* " below,

beneath, under ”, awa

»

uilkc" under the house ", t v.rotjna, i tararaqw

"undcnieath (it)"-, tora "within, resting in", iota i (ion) mike
"
in the house ", larovqgu tmu "

in roe ", i iontgivi " within, in ”
;

tkepa
"
earth ", t thrpn " below ”, i thepagna

“ imdenwtOh, below "
;

Uyu " to follow, after, behind, feat, rear ”, ! Uyugva " afterwards ",

tegupa na ththe
“

after death ’’
;
hQige “ round, about ", i UUgagiui

“ near ",

IX. Coy jusenows

45. Copulative ma
;

disjunctive bo, vvt
;

consequential wjyjc,

nffi ;
adversative feu?w ; connective kari.

The conjunction* twi. fo, shift their vowalfl in agreement with the

first vorol of the word that follows. There is a complete change

d voxrd in the ewe o: ma
,
vig. mt mi, mo, mu, but the changes of

bx arc confined to be, bC The fonu mi "nnu " in preferred even when
the following vousl is other than a : fnccw mi lAtvu " part and part '

;

but ma is used before the article* a . tea. ao The vowel of ma drop*
whci uacd with the pronouns u 14

1
r

\ o
" thou

M and the verbal partidea
on, tit, c<t, ««a. and tho vow«U cf both ma and ba drop when the locative

preposition i follmr^ the resultant form* Wing mi, U. Thn vowel of

twt drop* before the initial « of the pronouns ltnou “ I igee.
u thou ”,

and the reiultant forma are minau, nigor. In the case nf the other
proi>Duns beginning with the vowel i. thia vowel replaces fcbe vowcU
of ttvx

%
to, but the resultant forms mi, bi arc written septratcly from

the proaouu ; mt y»Ar, mi ia
f

hi vtamiia, etc. The form tte its often

used aa a connective when the following vowel is other than t\ .ita

may alio denote " or ". Similarly the form bi is preferred to fca

;

bi . . . 6

1

denote! “ fitter . . . or ”
;
be leu

' or nut, haply " may be
uaed in question*, and occurs at the end of a sentence. iVp?e Laa a
mn.Hequr-ritial \m only. And iruam “ th*n, thereupon, after that "

;

ita vowel dripa before tie pronouns »“I r

\ o
u
thou

?f

. the restltanfc

forms* Using nf&u,
;
the vowel of yutqc also drop* before the first

yawtl cf the verbal particles al\ , Hi, cU,
;

ttpjali, etc.
;
noys

ia not used with the verbal parficlas which are compounded with It ;me may he followed by rnimei 14
Jetf

,r
: bo vrtitfaro m vnviiu ntj^na

\u}uu Mai °bid the people no: to come near” ; moolim™
f.V^c

H
leat we die

M
.

For nggi ace per. 30.
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X. NUMERALS
46. Cardinals :

—

sifei “one

ma “ two

tolu "three"

tali “ four

lima “ five
*

Tae numerals from " two" to " ten ” are used with the verbal

particle e : e nia " two "
;
lulngu “ a score ", mdo " ten thousand ",

are both used with tlie verbal particle *.

lo counting n series keha "one "
ia used, and not sikei

;
sikei ha*

th> farther meanings ol “ a, the first , once, the one ... the other,

each "
: sikei gaa “one more "

;
sikei no villa e salege vatigm na

mogaeu " the first month, the fourteenth day There » a form

tinikei «• one. Sakai (Florida svkui "one "1 is used in Bugotu aa

meaning " together, with one accord, reciprocally ” : sakai godo
“
covenant, agreement ".

The articles si. so also denote “ one "
: d »ci mane

"
a certain

nwn "
; m mdeto “

a place "
;
cUosauha

“

there was no rain ”,

The form* to, ru "two" appear i.n the pronouns of the dual

numt*>r
;
they me a change from rua : na ro v/aladia

“ onr eyes, the

ryes of us two ”
; there is a separate use of ro : to vovintgM " his two

sisters " : ro latlia
"
the two of them ”

;
and the pronouns are added to

lohi " three ” : silei sa tofudia na lango " they three had one trade

Solace
“
ten " is made np of so. the article, and lagr.

:
kata

“ JO be complete " (¥ota I'tso " to be finished ") is added to salage :

lahtge. hita “
a fall ten"; e salage vikei “eleven"

;
e salogt ma

“ twelve "
;
mnra e vilage rua "

the twelve "
;
stilagr in used to denote

" a great number ” : e tafage ngiha " how many tens ! ", i.e.
“ how

numerous ! "
;
na savage thaba “ abundance "

Hangamlu “
ten " it rued only of tens which are not units of

twenty : e Hma hangtmihi “ fifty "
; e kia har.garubx me hia "

ninety-

nine
"

There is nothing to murk the unit over ten, bat i w< td lomaga

is used meaning " to be in csccea. over and above "
: e Hma lennaga

“ five and a few over ”
;
e vtlage me Iomega “ some over ten "

;
tubigv

(a noun) is “ a score, twenty "
: lutugu rikei “twenty-one ” ; e tatupu

lima
“
twenty-five ", A " hundred ” is kalhangotu, which is the

Florida kaogahlu, by metathesis : at m halhangalu “ one hundred

ono mx
w’Ik “.seven

alu "eight”

hia
"
nine

hangevuluj
“ ten
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—

There a notliing to ma ik the unit over t hundred : ermna hathangatu

viiu hangaeulu me ono‘‘ two hundred and seventy -six A “thousand
"

is toga
;
moUt is “ ten thousand "

; Jeffri
" a hundred thousand "

;

mtiea " n million " ; mthegOa “ ten million These are all nouua.

The last two numbers arc used of stored canarium almonds.

" How many f
" » ngika

;
H/Uta hut also an indefinite use

:
galhi

ntjiin " too few

There is no distributive
; #>fa, ioasojn “ to lie different " serves

the purpose : topa ka/tangala m thanegi
"
by hundreds ”

;
t ovoavo

tvusopa na alo/lia “ sir winp apiece ",

There arc certain words which denote a specific number ol tLng»

:

liixi na aka “ a ten of turtles, ten turtles ”
;

rifet no bobi i lopa

“ a ton of lopa fi"h. ten '.ow fish "
;

eikei na pangga " a ten of pigs,

ten pig* ” ;
sih-i nr. ptgu “ a ten of coconuts, ten coconuts ”

; si no

lalha
“ a fleet of ihuom, ten, fifteen, twenty, or n hundred canoe* "

;

rikei na ixtripthi "one knot, a hundred bnma fish

47. The ordinals are formed by adding the suffix 511a to the

euvimalu, in. by using them nouns
.
the ortkle no may precede

:

run "two", nagnn “ernnd " Fimt " is sikfi or nago "face,

front, before ”
:
ke nago

“
first ” : no nego ma na Uyii raAi.i "the first

and the last- ”,

There is a use of kortt “ times, repeated oxaniona ’’ us a multipli-

cative
: ngiha horn i tutu'iagna " how many tellings 1

"
; e loht no

ioru i 1aniagna “
three times of Wlitig ”

; teda hangavulu i langdiagna

“ it will lie ten the doing of it, ter. times The ordinals also have

the same me : inagna, c ruagna “twice 1

: !cidt means " flirt. formerly,

for Uie first time

The cardinals with a gerundive denote a multiplicative : e tdu

ninggua na kacagua "
it is the third lime I hare asked ", Pitalu used

with “ day *’ means “ the fourth day ", i.c. “ throe clear

days ”
;
midugna “

third ", Tbs pretix v* i» not uwl otlrrwmc

The causative prefix m is used with til the ordinals from the second

to the tenth : tamagna. vatalagegna {tvsaioi^J
;

these, forms are used

in genera' la multipiicatives, " twice, ten times," etc. Vcraci means

second, a second time ”
: nci vnniai ahagna “ a second name ”

;

na veruai lavi/i /nmragpc “ the second lime ot leaving them ".

XI ExcixMxTtoprs

<3 . a in 11-ni of summoning or of ivldrtw : a Mores “ Mecca !

"

ni/jt b usol iu oueitiuning. and to call attention : w» " oli
! hey I
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oornc now I
"

i take
"
well tlxm I good I come new I

”
; on " who

can fay ' don’t know I
"

; keke, akrkr. "
eli I

" a cry of pain or fear
;

(fawn " aha !
”

;
ido

" mother ” is used in iio i tneleJui " mother of

countries !

’’ to express wonderment.

XII. RxAMrm or Broom Nahbativ*

A translation of the ‘ton- appended here will be fcimd on pp. Sd5-G

of Dr. Codiington’t. The Sfdw.n-utns. The original MS. story watt

written lor Dr, Oadr.ngton.

Tux Story or Kamakajakc

Tilionegna A Kannkajaku

He dwelt or the hill ut Goji

Manta If mono Aon oitimpa i Ouji,

mending nets and he looked at down

take bat, trn miner/ kt siromia kwva

black very and they lis grnndfhiHrcn they

kt jtmtfo punIn ; warn kuku*g*v kena

RO down to the wa and collect shellfish and

and he

inf

the sea

an hagalu

about to

kna/ga

Ktinnkajiiku

soys to them

kt antra,

you

‘Koli

the

no

mi a KaiMikejahi

the place I

vido hi

And they

Mora

CtrAt, infm vagcdii
;

go dip

tw«o fo«i mvt /ayna m
saltwater said he to them

tiffin ita fftigua na leJu," e aniru.

his grindchildren they went, forth down and they got shrllftih

kukuagwa Avon o.'u hom Mena vigoda

and they netted fish and then they dipped the saltwater

nifito \rrgg>rtc ; me nggm'H tend loin no lain,

and they went up md arrived ot the village and they

inena h,dx menu Aon inn'fAd, mena

went gave to him and he said you give it here

afu kta, *m manor ke ahoru. “ Koh falta mu

the dish and I poor down and I seo (it) the

no mAu mu fu'wtio honia, miku regia no

blackness of it like I looked at it down says lie

iongoffna voffagna ku iiromia horua" e akoru ;
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find he poured down and looked at it and did not fiivl

»«e tUma homo me regia me boa TH/i-pada

like looked at it down dwelling on the hill And

tY'.fplftV! fa regia horua na YMJ\0 tori mioMipa. Me

henext morning

VfHVVpi

dove, and put (it)

book

im halia

the

na

saltwater vefttnl

tM,

IQ ear piece

A*ru. we talua fan na wrfo

and went forth

we a/«i

of Hint and

i tuwfi, me

want down and came to the sea and put (it) down on

lavilt horu, me Tula i lahi. me tahia i

the beach Ido bog and club and ah ield

lovffa rtt nigra no ngoi, ma na tHa tna nn rcorto ;

thereupon took (it) che vessel acc swam and went &2awards

nggi e langolia na raAi m Oho, me yipv,

and looked up to the kin on it he dwelt nr/1 not

me tada hadia na suasupa uupsa ke mono, me ban

gee sight of it yet uud further went seaward* Still

rcfji-yada otua, me hujuu Mjvi VtUtf,

till saw the lull ivl Gaji Thereupon dipped and

nggi * ngia na iiuuupi i Gnji. Nggi e loia. ma

the surface of the ora sounded and bubbled then

ten uuUagna m tahi ke taUangi me buaburara, W
he beard come i JcAUi a fish big exceedingly and

rwgovia mai na kobili na fa hdu puala. me

it came swallowed him and with him went and went off

m*\ eonovim, me nut tavi/.i me lelu WWW

to the rising (of,
1

up the sue and with him went

tatjna na ioruffoLigjxa hadi no altc, me nio Utvili,

and treat till with him arxivod nt place of ihoal

me tariti nggi ff nvo jufu kori mail i Icaxaba,

and turned from side to side till perceived Kamokajftku

rac goro kilSia ru%i e rongovia a Kama&ajaku

that on shore already probably 1 here

da % long* gohi txni. ** tiau cm
then

wV
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says ae and then thought of the flint in his ear and

c aftcru : me itgge gagtnxa no mdi Icon kvligna, we

felt for it and found it and cut open the belly of

iQxgolia hcviia, me tango-fada, me thavttulua m butugna

the kobili and leapt out thereupon saw (it) a bright light

kobili, me thovo ou ngge regia iu> rajaha.

And sat and pondered Where indeed I here

Me topou Uxiloqc, " Alivei hiri nau eniV*

says he. Then up comes the sun with a bang nt onn swoop

e aA/nr Ngge hath max no nho ke fodUo uu* tnrrtja

And the sun saya Don’t come near me here

ASa na aho lu ahurx.
u Sogoi mraniu ma\ :

And tne aun saya Don’t come near me Here

ASa na oho ke abort, ° Sagoi ynraniu max;

at on« you die stay on my right says lie And
kenu gm o thehe ; mono fort yxadothonggu:' * wia. Me

hp kept far off atiil and rote up the sun then

hawtia mua, me thoio HaUu na oho ; tuvjv.

he followed to dwell up in heaven and went and arrived

Ugua 7mho hadi i jopo* me ala jufa

at the plocc of t.ba children of the tun aid he said

fort meleha einr daffuyna na oho ; in* gagm,

Here you aw?!l says he to him Then tie dwelt with (them)

“ Beni mo mono,' e anuz. Aigge e mono tadia

the children his and tie grandchildren his and the Sun

am dethegm tnara hihiagna, ma na a\o

departed. And Kamakajaku stayed and they asked him

ke taviti. Ala a Kamakajaku kc mono ; mem Awuia.

Where thou come hither And hs says At
“ Ivei ko iurugu imi?” Mi manea ke vdea .

14 /

the earth I dwelt in my place then I dipped

*Aq»

;

hi mono kori ninggua *a wtono

;

ngga led

saltwater and a fish big swallowed me then I came

tdhi
9

ma na fri k\au ke sosoviu, nggu mat

arrived at your place good

jufk iron niWti meUha loke."
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So dwelling together and easing ruw iood (oisooch

Ngge M mono laulu ; mo to nonja deeiee vomvx

t.hoy in heaven and he then »howed to them fire

Mnora i popo. mi mane# n/jgt tuluria vamra no jVKo,

so they ate cooked food And they said

nggt en't tttnga muamtka. Mi iwaia W rdca

to him Don't go to place that it is tabu

ttmta, “ Sagoi tarn kori vido iangeni, t tabu,”

saying to Him And they went for their part and he

c vania. Mena tamti ttidva, mi tmmtvi

keeping house and thought What they said to me

ke taulau vathe, me gagom, " Na ham kem «.u f "

Don’t go they said said he And went and went

" Sagoi tone, hem ahoru" t ahont. Me iattli me vano

lha etann arttraTt^n l’ Md in d'V tlffi

bolMa no

OiUlIC

gahira iaulafugna

MW**.

kilo i

—j —

—

jopc, me

looked doTm on hi* place at G»;i and cried

sirowia homo nigna nd mono i Oaji, me tangi.

They gave him food and ho refused for his part

Ena htn ;ui I'l/tyt. me boi nigna.

They then asked him Did 7°* R° to the back end there

Nggena hualia,
"

ilio vano burilt nggeri?"

Don't go wc said to you indeed yet And
“ Sagoi into. kUi migo ri.”

“
Hii."

" Mo

you want to gc down And he says yes

magvakaginia m horuf” Mi marten he aJtom, “ //it.”

And they cave him n banana and they gave him a

Mena hea ti wi vudi, mmo kta no

weed ol pm and they took (it) a cone and they tied it

#u/aro i port, Aeftd na cue, mem tom
to the saddle-piece of the house and ant therein

ion iolopagna m mike; me mono i korigna

he Kunakajaku and they lot him down If

c Kamakajaku

;

MOM uiio homo " Kedamania
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cry the birds end things don't you look out crying

tovgi tux mami ma ra Jala, o t\<p au ; me tar\g%

the cicalas and things dwelling on tho earth then you

na gnage ma na fala ke moiv) kori tfcpo. W96

look out And they lowered him and they lowered him

«S« mV Mena tdia, mena ulia

down
•

and abort i>ne cane and they Joined on another

horu. me kudo s: i na gu 3, mem pangcyua site,

done. And arrived down at hill (where) he dwelt

ea. Me jvfv horu Icon swsupa ke mono.

And his friends they searched for him for they thought

Mara kulupn tern kiroa
t

rigna mnrta kma gagana

be was dead already And on tbc day he <u&m

e

te iMu) go&i- Mi tagna rux magavu kehotu

hither opining at (from) heaven they at it rejoiced

nai tervgu i p0]>9 kern nia lealcaa,

because they again ?nw him and glad their heart!

rigua k*ua 9*i regia, tM take m hehedia.

And he lived a long while then he died on h»
Me mono me fuiu. « ihehe kori nigna

hill at Gaji. And finished yea juat that

suaxupa i Oaji. Me nggovv ; hii ; ia ttSfttta vgeni

the story of KamalcAjnku

no li&mogrvi a Kamaiajoku.

IEYOU TU. VxX'T





REVIEWS OF BOOKS

A Catalogue or Paintings RmovraiKu rno>i Tun-Huako bv
8lK AlIKKL SlClN, K.C.I.E., PRESERVED IN 7HR Sut-DKPABrJIBXT

or Oriental Print* and Drawings in the British Museum
AND IN TUX MdSBUM OF CENTRAL ASIAN ANTIQUITIES, DbLBI.

By Arthur Walky. 10 x 7J in,, pp. 323 London : l*rint« li by

order of the Trustee* of the British Museum and of the Govern-

ment of Lidia. 1931.

As Mr. Laurence Binyon tells as in 'his preface, the painting*

described in this volume “ form a collection of inestimable value

both for tbe student of Buddhism and for the student of Asiatic,

especially Chinese, ait It is therefore fort unate that the Catalogue

hits been prepared by a scholar of the calibre of Mi-. Waley. Indeed,

it is hardly too much to say tint he if the one man in this country who
combine* sufficient knowledge of Buddhism, Oriental art, and the

Chinese language to undertake sieli a task. It lias been done with

tbe thoroughness that one n*sc-:iatcB with the publications of the

British Museum : each painting is sully described and explained in

tbe light of tbe legends which it may happen to illustrate ; colour*

and measurements are specially acted
; uid all the Chines* inscriptions

me transcribed and translated at length. Inasmuch as the mere

important paintings have already been reproduced in Se/indv.i, The

Thoutani Buddhas, and elsewhere, no illustrations are given in this

volume, but only reference* showing where they are to be found in

three works.

It must not be imagined that the book is free from blemish. On
the contrary, it is sadly disfigured by all manner of mistake*, largely

arising from carelessness : and I never remember to have seen a book

issuing from the Oxford University Press with such a formidable

number of maprinta Most of these, however, occur in the Chinese

text, and the author, not the printer, must be held responsible for inem.

ProfessorPelliot has written a long review oi the work in 7'<n/n$ Poo.

vol. xxviii, pp 383-413, but there are many points he has not touched

upon. I propose, therefore, to run through it pn^f by page, noting

briefly what appear to me to be mistakes, but omitting such corrections

as have already been made, except where orafiroiation may be needed

from the original documents, to which I bare £rM aoceea. lloidem
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should bear in mind, ol counw, that many of the Chinese inscriptions

are so much damaged as to be more or lees illegible. Only one who has

attempted to decipher badly mctilotcd Chinese texts can appreciate

the difficulties that must have been encountered m the compilation

of this catalogue.

p. xvii, n. 2. The latest date round in the Stein Collection of MSS.

is not a.d. 993, but S9&, which appears in S. 4172, an interesting

document fixing the boundaries and extent of certain pieces of farm

land in the nosscwiou of different owners. The ha9 teen fo: seme time

on exhibition in the King’s Library. But S. 5800, n commentary on

the flridaya-afltia, would seem to hnvo been copied not earlier than

1022, for a prefatory note 'mentions the third Sung emperor by hia

temple name of ^ ChSn Taring.

p. xviii : For “ k'uei

"

read “ kuei ’ (&).

p. xx : 3^ yi Chihch'irn translated not, the I«wer but the Longer

SikhAvatl-vyithn. The earliest existing version of the former ift that

of Kmcirajlva.

p. xxvii : Mr Waley has confnsod the two apocryphal sQtras of the

Ten Kings (Kyoto Supplement C. xxiii, 4, Non. 8 and 9). S. 3961 is

not the Kiitigarbha shtra with the colophon containing the date

"10th year of ^ ® T'ien-shang " (*.n. 1032). but the J- £
-t a fragment of which is also preserved among the paintings

(CCXIU). Unfortunately, one oonfusion has lod to another; for

assuming, so it would seem, that nothing in tie Stein Collection could

bo aa late ua 1032, Mr. Waley fastens upon a dubious nirn-hao ^ §?

said to have been adopted by the rebel iff £ Tung Ch’ang, which

lusted only one year (895-41). The impressibility of this being right bos

been shown by M Pel Hot, who. however, al«o rejects the date 1032

on the ground of the j»pularity of the sDtra at Tunhuang when the

oave-library was bricked up about 1C86. Although it. is the other sQtra

which appears in the Stein Collection, this argument will porhaps hold

good for both, seeing that they are said to have been transmitted

by the same person. Rut -.he whole colophon is obviously unreliable

nno legendary in character. L«rt line but oae : For “ forest ” read

" priest ".

p. zxxii :
For " Soddharmapundarikn " read " Sadilhnnn*-

pandarikn ”, (Mi' Waley -.mats those " damned dots " rather after

the fashion of Lord Randolph OhcrohiU
; ho usually ignores them, but

in by no ineuns oan.sf.tcnt.) The chapter dcal ng with Avalcxitefvara

is not tho 24th hut Iho 25th.
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p. xl, 5th line from bottom . For “ Dharraaks'aeran " read

" Dharaaraksha Note 4 : For " No. 662 ” read " No. 663

Note 7 : For “Dhjtwflrtrn " read “ Dbritariuhtra

p. xiiii, 1th line from bottom: For “Dhannatara " read

" Dharmatrita

p. xlri : For Jfc read
fig.

p. xlrii : For read

p. jdriii, 1. 4 : For " po-tou ” read " po-t‘ou ”.

p. lii : With regard to the pronunciation of Tun-huang, there can

be little doubt that tho fint syllable flfc
waa aspirated in the T'ang

dynasty sec K'ang Has sub eeee and Kaiigren's Analytic Dictionary,

p. 323. Mr. Waley is wrong in saying that the modern pronunciation

Tnn-hunug is already indicated by tic / A'iek chmg yin, for it seems

that even jj .
the sound there given, was aspirated in ancient Chinese.

p. 6, Chinese text. L 1 : The missing character here is certainly

& (“ live perennially in the Purr Lund ”) and not j/|i as conjectured

by M. Peiliot. Further on in the same line, for iff. read ®. Jg fife &
“ to attain the fruit of Buddlu ", i.e. the state of ar. Arhnt, » a we’l-

known phrase. It occurs, for instance, ia the colophon of S. 791.

p. 7, l. 9 : The eighth character is not Jfc, and the one following

is written ft- "Craftsman’s apprentice " is the meaning of ft (ft

* rather than "artist " or “ musician ”. Note 3: There ia no

need to refer English readers to a Paris MS. for a list oi priests in the

Yung-nn Monastery, for there ia a similar 1st in S. 2729 at the British

Museum.

p. 10: * 1® means not Use Emperor’s envoy but " the present

Governor ” (of Tunhuang).

p. 11 : Mr. Waley again refers to a PeliotMS. for n priest nsmed

*t fS. Shen-wei, when he might- have found him in the colophon to

S. 2701. Thr respective dates are 864 and mou-hii! (probably 878).

so that the two may very well be identical.

p. 16, 1. 9 : For “ dhormpainR " rend “ dharraapsls* ”.

p 18, 1. 4 : D.le Jt for Tj
"

p. 21, Chinese test (scene 2): For fljj read and below, for

'• attack" read “kill"

p. 22. 1. 2 : The last two characters, left, blank, arc X &
p. 23, scene 12 : Transpose the character! and -L-

P . 24, scene 15 : For© (?) 3t & ft read &

X

ft <t».

p. 25 (1) : The missing character appears to be :
“ the female

novice SMng-chfin.” (2) : ^ •$ To ahfag Set. This was n large
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nunnery at Tun'nuang. Two oompleM lists of its inmute-s at different

dates, one perfcaM of the ninth and the other of the tenth century,

have been preserved to ns in 8. 2614 (v°| ami S. 2669. The former MS.

records a total of 173 names, the latter 203, with details of ago, plooe

of birth, surnumc, religious name, and familiar name. (3) : The

fourth and fifth characters should be ® $ .
mid the sixth is probably

it- not i.
p. 27 (2) : The third character, ss written, is not fct bat. ?$•

p. 27 (3) and 28 (5) ad fin.

.

For K read Iji

:

" note made on com-

pletion of the task

p. 28 (6) : JL does not stand for JC but for if. For $ read 0.
p. S3, dedicatory inscription, 1. 5 : For ft read ffi. The missing

chftmotcr is s£.

p. 39. main inscription : The third line should end at After

f?l Sf add Hi (6 Donors’ inscriptions (11 : M. Pelliot scented some-

thing wrong here, and on looking up the text I find that ft t tfi ^
is a misreading for ^ $ $- “

the sixth daughter ",

p 43, I. 6 : For “throe hundred ” rend “thirty

p 44, inscriptions, 1. 3 : The last character but one should be

SSt (for *).

p 45. inscriptions (3)

:

Fo- & read ft.

p. 50 (11 : For “ Mantel ’’ read " Mantle

p. 51. 11. 8 and 10 : For “ Amogavajra ” read “ Amoghavsjra

p. 62 : Note 2 should be transferred to p. 63 and become note 1.

p. 63, note 1 : The moaning of thane references to CLXXV1U and

OCXLV ie obscure.

p. 64, inscriptions. I 2, and p. 65 (2). 1. 3 : For ^ road

p. 63 (7), L 1 : g is omitted before
J,“-

p. 67 (1) : Line 2 should begin ul " causa all living creature® ",

and line 3 should take the place of line 2. For " deficiency " read

“ dcacicncics

p. 68, 1. 6: After “he" insert “shall",

P- 60 (12): « ® « A SR 2 8 If i« * ffl “he
must osk some one to bring him a Bhikahu priest who shall perform the

ritual nod service ", etc. Translate rather ;
“ On bihalf of that man

one must ask a priest to recite the ritual of confession." (19)

:

“ Indured " seems to be o misprint for " injured "
;
but uo a form of

violent death is in question, the word should lather be "killed

IRus is u common meaning of #.
p. 71, 2nd line from bottom : For read t£.
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p. 76, !. 9 : ;; 2 « evidently h mistake lu the test for H ££

"the three inferior jarth* ol tnuiemigration or states of sentient

existence, namely protas, animals, and beings in hell ", 1. 10 : For

A & read A and for read «.
p. 77. 1. 11 : For " quickly " read “all ", 5 being a vulgar form

of*.

p. 85. inscnptxms (5) : For wad Chavannes. I tbink, was

wrong in saving that a deceased mother cannot be recognized ns

a donor {Serir.Jia, pp. 1336-7). For not only here but on p. 4o and

elsewhere we find painting' dedicated by a deceased mother, iff

as M. Pelliot ha* pointed out, .should not be translated “ new wife
"

but simply " daughter-in-law Correct also p. 281 (5) end (6).

p. 83. main inscription. I. 1 : Instead of
.
M Pelliot suggests £

which n^y be right, though the charm-ter looks more like fi (which

would also go better with 1. 4 : For read The phra3e

HSfc&tfcffiWS- which recurs several times on these

paintings, u translated here by Mr. Wnley :
" In order that the land

may enjoy pc-ico and its inhabitants contentment, that its altars

may flourish continually ..." t would thus I* written for A-
Tout reading ii proved correct by the actual occurrence of A in

Mo. CCXLV (p. 200) and the subst it ution of It in No. CCXVTT (p. 188).

But on p. 96 Mr. WeJey translates the same phrase: "With the

prayer that the oountry might enjoy peace, benevolent rule and

prosperity, and that the harvests might be always abuidaut." On

p. 188 the translation runs :

“ May the land be piaceful acd it* people

prosperous ; may the rural ahrines continually flourish.” On p. 201

we get another variation ;
" That the land may enjoy peace and its

people quietness
;
that the village shrine* may never cease to be kept

up.” On p. 237 :
“ That the land may be peaceful and its inhabitants

at. rest; that the village shrines may flourish continually." On p. 202

the second half of the sentence b rendered :
" May village and clan

altars flourish ”, ami on p. 318
; (i«- i» .« ») “ May the gods of

th.« soil be peaceful and unassailed." Mr. Waley ought to have made

up hi* mind as to the best translation and stuck to it. 3s certainly

meam " prosperity ” rather than “contentment" or “ quietness",

and KSua the spirit* of land and grain, figuratively used for the

oountry ns » whole.

p. 89 (7)

:

The fourth character, which Mr. Waley conjectures to

be iflj tM, ii really the ordinary manuscript form of g| yew. See, for

instance, «H> date g g yen*k‘a*g in S. 2067. <8) : For g, rtwl W
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(17): For {* read -f. List lice: For "Chn-ting " read

"Ch'ou-ting ”

p. 91. No. LVn : For “ MANSUSRl " read * MANJUSRl

p. 92, note 1 : The suggiwtion that the flat circular object' in the

painting are iron draughtsmen ior the came of w?i*ch‘i is not a happy

one, seeing that this game has no resemblance to draughts, and is not

played with debs, iron or otherwise, bnt with semi-globular pips.

p. 91, 1. 6: & should be transliterated eki, not ch‘A. Chinese

text, 1. 1 : For read $j. ^ ffi are the necessary means for

salvation. “ The diplomacy o: the soul " is a very fanciful, not to say

inaccurate, rendering.

p. 95, main inscription, 1. 1 : For tf read £. 1. 3: Ths fint

chorictcr ii Hi, the fifth is :£.

p. 97 (3), 1- 2 The third character seems to bo ft.

p. 93. L 1
:

(I|i ff( » to fall, not head downwards, but faro

upwards.

p. 99, right side (2) : For g $ & read # fr. Left side (5)

:

For ft fe road & BJ( . Mr. Waley has ignored the Aide of the brush

which shows that two characters are to be transposed. A similar

case is ft tfr on p. 318, note 2. Donor* cartouches (2) :
For <0* reia

tg. Tun-huang H'iiuig is one of the twelve districts into which

Tun-hu«ng H-iien was divided. The next character is certainly K
(S) : The seventh character cannot be $. Thn tenth seems to be gj,

the twelfth and thirteenth flf ft (4) : The sixth character is iff.

p. 100, main inscription, L 2 : After ft add 1. ft : After %
add £ (Li Win-ting). L 8 : After fa $f add ^ (“ May the battle-

gong never be heard ’*) Cf. p. 200 {where Mr. Wales' incorrectly h«s
" war-trumpet ”) end p. 318.

p. 101, Chir.eao text, 1. 10 : For $ read ifi. 1.11: Before $ innert

18 (1), end Wore {ft insert 5 <- *> J». I 12 : $ t is not
11

peace and benevolence ”, but part of tho atock phrase that rocore

eo often : 13j fc M See above, or, p. 88. At the end of tha line

add ft.

p. 102, main inscription. 1. 1 : For £, read G, . 1. 2 : The fourt h and

fifth characters, left blank, am ffi St- I. 3 : For g, read ft. I. 4 :

The last character seems to he 0B- I- 5 : Iff » certainly wrong. It is

followed by ?c, omitted in the transcription.

p. 104 For “ Fu-Ma-in-chunq Chiry" read " Fti-rnu ”, etc.

The same mistake occurs on p. 133. For tha apocryphal sltra,

Sir. tValcy refers to 8. 149, which is very fragmentary, and in a note on
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p. 106 he sap that the latter portion of the text yields to moaning,

ami tliat there must be many mistaken characters. Tbit is not so ;

there are several other oopies of the sOfcra in the Stein Collection, some

very nearly complete, e.g. S. 2081, from which the present inscription

can be entirely reconstructed,

p. 106 (6), I. 2 : For read 5.
p. 106(8): W « 5J£ «|S & if Si is “aide-de-camp to the

chieh-lu-thih (Governor) of the military district of Kuri-i (the new

uame bestowed on Tuthuang after it* return to allegiance under

Chung 1-ch‘ao) Both Mr. Waley and Professor PeDiot lire wrong

here, the former with “member of the Bodyguard of the Military

Controller, attached to tho Kuei-i regiment’’, the latter with

"... comnwadant !’»rm6e Kouei-yi ", Cf. pp. 187. 199. and 826.

pp. 116, 116 : For j£ (Sve times) read Jf$.

p. 120 : For
f-ft

(twice) read 1ft.

p. 126 :
“ The landscape backgrounds have an oatocishinE dramatic

force.’’ This is a regrettable lapse into meaningless are jargon. But

it mist he admitted that Mr. Waley does not often sin in thin way.

p. 129 : SI ft meaiu " river hank ”, not “ river bed

p. 159 (2) : (
+• 1 — ffi s» the name of a temple, seems to

M. Pelliot “ asses surprenant’’. The characters, however, sre nlmcst

obliterated and suggest to me rather fit 'he Litg-t’u Temple,

which is mentioned many times in the Stein MSS. Two defective

characters follow, bnt neither of them. I think, is (ft (3): For

“ Hsmg ” read ^ “ Hsin ”, a much commoner surname. ± 10( in

mom likely to be a superintendent or person in charge of the cave-

temples thin “the cave-owner",

p. 165 (3), 1. 1 : For #JI wad fil.

p 166 : Them n a difficulty about translating rffc * ft 3J

yfi 1R >6
11

t.hin ii Indra : his head must [aim] be put in the rentre-

eiole
11

;
for bebw we have: KIWEiJltftSIt

5fl & <6. which is Iran slated : "These lotus flowers and

treasure pearls on tho four tides must all face the centre." What

becomes of S6 boro V Fourth line from bottom :
" Golden rope

looanned way is a poor attempt at translating tfS Jlfi ifi 1 would

suggrat " golden rope syrnboliwil of the Way ".

p. 167, sixth line from bottom : For " Garbhadatu " read

" Carbhadhatn ".

p. 160 : After No. CLXXIV there is a gap, Nob. CI-XXV and

CLXXVI being omitted without explanation.
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p. 170 (1), hack, I. 2: The second character is probably &
" teeth (2), front, I. 1 : The missing character is n “ mouth ",

p. 171. above, 1. 3. and p. 196, main inscription, I. 1 : For read

The third character is flj. not gp. L 4 : After * insert ft. !. 5

:

For X re®1* X- Back, I. 1 : For “ Shih-chu-ning " read “ Shihohfi-

ning”.

p. 172, last line but one : For " CVu" read “Chu”. The same

mistake oo:urs on pp. 173, 241.

pp. 173-5
:
Noh. CLXXX-CXCI are described in the order b which

they were mounted, a proceeding which seems both unnecessary ucd

awkward.

p 174, No. CLXXXI • Awarding to my reading, the missing

chumctero are tt and at.

p 178, last line : No. XXVIII* is dated 892, not S91.

p. 182. No. CCVHI : For US the text has It may, of course, be

a mistake, but Mayo does not seem i probable name for a divarija.

p 183, 11. 2 and 3 : M. Pelliot has questioned the. names Jambhika

and Lokx. jff »fc iff looks all right, though the second character

might be ft ;
but b the other nime the first character is written $j,

not 0. Below, it i* exaggerating to say that the 9R ft Wu ch'a*g

thing was "exceedingly popular at Tunlmang". lean only find

ten oopies of it in the Stem Collection os opposed to hundreds of

copies of the really popular siV.ra*. At this pobt there is another gap,

Nos. CCIX-CCXI being omitted.

F 184, 1. 8: The third character should be #$. No. CCXIU (2)

and p. 185 (10) and (15) : For ft read ft.

p. 185 (8) :
if] does not. mean " Controller of Salary " but

"
Registrar ”, i.o. the underworld official who ke*ps n record of men's

deeds.

p. 186 (*2) : For 1# read Jt- <3) : For £ rend jft Inscription

(1), L 3, and p. 199, 1. 4 : For read (ft «?• L 5 : After Bfl

odd 3U 4 “pricked himseli so aa to drow bicod”—which was

doubtless to be mixed with the bk or paint. We find n parallel in

the colophon to S. 5451 : A + 5* Af S«l fil *5 £
" Copied by an old man of 83 who pricked his own hand so as to draw

blood"; 'and again in 8. 5369: *| £ {U & Jil «•

% ft ft ® "
• • • pricked the middle finger of hia left hand

so as to draw blood, which he mixed with fragrant ink to oopy out thio

Diamond 8«tm."

p. 187, 1. 7 : The fourth character oeeiaa to bo ft. 1. 8 : For
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rend ® In the next Une, the churHcter transcribed as Jg is leally j£.

The senter.cn will then run
: * * JS f> % f? & JR £

«£Jfc#J9Hffatt- Mr. Wider transk:.* : “Next,

it is the object of this offering that his father #n<l mother in

the plain may long continue to announce themselves to be in health

and eourity, and for them are desired the same blessings as for their

son and hia bride." I would suggest the following :
“ Next, I pray

that my father and mother, living in the capital, may lung retain their

health and happinwa, and that my wife and aou. who are living here,

msy also share in the blessings (that may result from this donation}.”

M. Pelliot a right in making $8 - (£.

p. 188, Chinese text. 1. '»
:
The second character is .-g. Mr. Walev

tran-siatva [SJ $2 iflj W " May the whole home he clean and happy".

The meaning is rather : May the whole family enjoy unsullied goad

fortune."

I*
192. No. CCXXXI : This fragment of a treatise on divination a

part of u long roll (S. 332G) in the Department of Oriental Printed Books

and MSS. Tl* subject is no: meteorology, as here stated, but the

interpretation of vupoun or emanations rising from tbe ground. Here

is an example: “Whenever in a mans house or ginden there is

a vapour in the shape of a wolf or tiger, prancing or squatting on the

ground, one of the »ona will become a general, or !*• rn-ated a duke

or marquis, in less than three years' time." Mr. Waley compares

Taoist Canon. No. 283 (contained in vol. cxxjvi of the Shanghai

1823 edition), which Wicger calls “Trait* de mdteorologie ”
; but

tbe two treatises have nothing at all in common.

p. l&o, L 3: 4fc J# i0 ® does not mean “and then submit

and do obeisance ", but " he mast first, make respectful obeisance".

11. 4 and 5
:
The three character* in brackets need not have been so

treated, for they axe all quite plainly written. JS fi: it is ratter

“ escape from liis own tainted nature" than “put away all tiubid

emotions

p. 196 : For “ a million tunes ” read “ten million riinm " <— f-

» il). No. OCXXXIV. which has been omitted, is a duplicate of

No. CCXXXm, with the addition of u little colour.

p. 197. Ill: For read n)S (-)

:

" To propagate and encourage

interest, offering, acceptance, and faith is a thoroughly bad trans-

lation ofS B Jg (f « S g }J, and another version on p. 201

(where the last two characters ure omitted and 3| takes the place of

j£.) is hardly better :
" Dedicated in earnest desire fox the propngnt»n
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ud encomugtmeut (of the Faith).*’ 5 |liternBy, to receive nnd

hold) does not refer to the faith but to the donation, and g ,fr

(steadfast heart) dots not. go with |!i J|, but is the dirort object of

itl). Mv translation, than, would be : "Dedicated as an enduring

possession for the universal encouragement of 6toadfastneos in tho

Faith.” Main inscription, 11. 1-3
: A A +8 surely means "the marks

of a celestial being ”, not “ the marks of a dew or man

p. 158. 1. 8 : Dele " inhabiting

p. 159 : There is a muddle in the numbering here. No. CCXLI has

been exchanged as a duplicate, being tho sumo a* Nos. CCXL1I and

OCXL1I1. winch arc omitted altogether. No. CCXL1V, which also

does not appear in the Catalogue, contains nine pricts o: Avalo-

kireivara. with the following inscription : Right
: Jff ft 3 tfii S' $£

“mado to the ordoT ol Ts'ao Yuan-chung,

Governor of the military district of Kuei-i and additional Grand

Preceptor". Left: A &. A iffi & £ HU lit if » S “ The

Great Merciful Groat Compassionate Rescuer from suffering, the

Bodhisattva Avalokiteimn Main inacripticn, 1. 1 : For JR read fi.

I. 2 : It (S . . . left untranslated by Mr. VaJey, was u kind of

Legal Commissioner

p. 2(0. 1. 6 :
“ Tic workman I^i Yen-B»fi " appears twice again in

the printed document* of the Stein Collection : in P 9, also dated

4th Aug., 917, he is called simply pH A. as here ; but m P. 11, ented

A M + 5 6 H. which may hr either 14th .Tunc, 949, or

3rd June, 950, he bus been promoted to the rank of .tji (>£ }*? C?

“ Superintendent of Blcck-engraving ”. Note 1 : The reference to the

Sung History concerning Ts'ao Yfian-chung n wrongly given sb

oh. 45. fol. 96. It should ho ch. 490, foi. 15 v° (in the British Museum

edition). As to the date oi his accession, we know that it must have

boon between 640 uad 942, though he was not accorded the title of

chieh-tu-shih until 055.

p. 201, mam inscription, 1. 7 : For ft read #>. 1. 8 : The second

character should be

p. 202, main inscription, 1. 2 : iR Yang Tung-eh'ien was

the author of a history of Kun-chmi nnd Sha-chou of which only

a prefatory note nnd five colemu ot the beginning are preserved in

S- 5093 (not 8. 3193 as stated heie in tho footnote). M. Pellio: throws

doubt ou the character -p, but it is clearly so written in loth places,

though there is just a possibility of its being ian. No. CCXLVH,

1. 3 : For A read ft. Note 3 ; The diameter in question is certainly
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* shortened lonn of 8 .
commonly used in archaic teats of the fifth

century.

p. 203, I. 4
: 3£ iS IP] 3 % If » JR >* not well translated

“ and desire all of them together to ascend to pure, firm, lovely effects ”.

Bearing in mind the original meaning of I would suggest rather :

‘‘ and pray that all of them toget her nuv atuin the truly permanent,

wonderful fruit (of Aihataiip;."

p. 204 : The fourth of the Eight Emblems is not written $f, os

Mr. Waley Las it, but gj] ,
whichK 'ang Hsi t«lb us is only another form

of J], Donor : Before £n 11 insert & (L: Chih-shun).

p. 205, Chinese text, 1. 6 : For ^ read ip. 1. 7 : After “ +-

inwrt Jl. Main inscription: For bring success ” read “achieve

sure**” (ft &>
p. 2C6 :

" Prosperity and virtues “ is not quite the meaning of

H? *§. The phrase p nearly equivalent to Jfj S “stock of merit

to be acquired by the use of this dharooi or spell. * 'P B K £
# * 3 “ + E B SllgffifK: This concluding note

has been badly bungled by Mr. Waley. He omits the second £ and

translate :

11

T'ui Ping HwngKuo 5th year, fith month, 10th day this

hand -recore was ready to be engraved on wood (July 24. 9S0).
:I

It

should be :
“ On the 25th day of the 6th moon of the 5th year of

Toi-p'irg Hsing-kuo f8th August, 980 the engraving of the block

wa completed. Personally recorded."

p. 210. 1. 7 : For " Wu-ffn-lu read “ Wu-fen-Ki 1. 14 : For
“
pressed the palms of their hands together ” (ft S )

read " clapped

their haids ", In the story a* recounted here, the laugh appears to

lie against Ilia poor nun
;

hut in the sequel the Elder is severely

reprimanded by Buddha for his di-grace fill practical joke. &e

jz tt a. «d- Taiakusu. vol. xxii. p. 48 ad ink.

Part- IT. beginning on p. 213, describes the paintings which have

l»on allotted to the Museum at Delhi They are no longer in this

country, and the tianscriptions are therefore not always verifiable.

p 214, note 1 : The two characters ere ilmoit certainly £
(literally " strong protection ").

p. 213, 1. 4 : For 11 Vnyravana ” read " VaUravaiya's

p. 237, third line from bottom :
Allowing that i-»uao is a.n. 955,

the 20th day of the 10th moon would bo no: the 11th but the

6th December.

p. 245 : The character ^ ia not Tc but Choi. But probably it is

a misprint for '(£.
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p. '248: For " Blotter" read "mother". Chinese text., II. 3-4:

# * £ m S » U " May all living things in tbe realms of

Dhainin be equally wetted with (the Hew ol) this good fortune”.

Such a rendering shows n misconception of the purpose of these temple

offering!
.
namely to acquire merit and thus create a stock of happiness

on which oil may draw. The meaning then is :
“ May all sentient

beings share in the blessings which will flow from the merit acquired

by this pious doaition" In Buddhism everything is strictly regulated

by the law of causality : a pious act will automatically produce

a certain quantity of " merit which again will result in a certain

stock of ” happiness”. There is no question of “good fortune"

at all.

p. Ml, Chinese text, 1. 1 : The Hate is 11th March, 890. Last line

:

|p| ffi) fit For " joins in this act of piety " read " collated and

revescii (the MS.) in the same spirit of piety

p. 262 (2) : For ffl read ft).

p. 268, Chinese text, 1. 2: © should evidently be ffe. For $8

read Iff. In the next line, for " MaRhada ” read " Magadha ".

Note 2 : The scoond word should be Yd.

p. 277 : For " XXV1I.004" read “Ch. xxvii.004

p. 279: For Five-headed " read “Fire-headed" (*V: llfi)

p. 286. note 1 : The seventh moon of the second year of Ch‘ien-yu

(949) began on the 28th July, not Jane.

P . 291 (1) For “ third ” read "thick " (darkness),

p. 298 (5) : For “ .Mandgalyarana " read " Mdude*lyiyana

The same misprint i> twiew repeated or, p. 301 and once on p. 307.

p. 315, 1. 3 : % " Ting " is the surname of the camel-man and his

wife which Mi. Waley was unable to decipher. And the name of the

second daughter iB no*. Ch'nng-chin hut ft JS Ch'nng-ycn. 1. 7 :

St H Sfc 8^ f“J ffl
mcana “How has your health been keeping

lately 7
" Mr. Waley wrongly reads the second character 0 and

tramlutoK :
" We now nay : How it your honourable hrolth 1

”

1.8: & fcg 8 lit Hoc» not mean “Wo look longingly towards the

City ”, hut “ Such oar hop! in this fat-off oitv (Le. Tuuhuacg)

Alter the drs! two paragraphs, the translation of the letter beromen

aimcat purely conjectural, and woe hardly worth attempting. 1. 16
:

For '* confort
**
read “ comfort ",

p. 316, 11. 9 and 11: For "Li ChMi " read "Li Sh*-li”. The

character before Haing-le o- again 01 Tftng. Text of T.XXV1T, 1. 2 :

The date ia 31st May, 966. 1.8:j3&3g#flft;£S'a translated
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bv Mr. Waley “ to avoid the pain of the Fiery Lord and of Heaven's

importunities ”—whatever he may mean by that. Literally the

Sentence runs :
" In order to avoid the evil of tie killing (quality) of

the fiery sky," Le. the discomforts of the hot weather. Note 1 : For

«T ft * M> read £ * * W-
p. 317, L 16: For " dclnpdaiion " nrsd " dilapidation I. 1ft:

“ To the General Controller of the Clergy, to the Orest Teachers

(Ta-shih) . . These words cannot he divided np thus. As on p. 319.

1. 8, they must represent the title of a single dignitary of the Buddhist

Church, corresponding more or k*6 to our “ bishop”.

p. 318, 1. 12 : For " Epidridum ” read " Epidendrum 1L 17-21

:

" In spring may tie silkworms successfully matare
;

in summer

may the fields (?) £ (?) be fertile that mounting to the Eastern Bank

we may gather from far and wide an abundant harvest in a thousand

baskets. Oa the southern plantations may we get increase from ten

thousand ridges (?)." The Chinese text, as 1 should read and punctuate

it, ran* as folium
: * % * » o £ * « » 0 * W « >3

The character tentatively

written 5 and translated
M
fields

M by Mr. Waley is really g
“ wheat *\ The stop should come after Jff otherwise the balance

of the sentence is destroyed. M ^ is a stosk pbraxr for which see

P#n win yitnft. xix. 46. jjt heremeans flooded fields (jfc IH ). and #
conveys the idea of spring. In $$ and iA there is an evident

reminiscent of Ode* 11,6, vii. 4. The last, character is an unrecognised

form of fl- thing " pint measure ”, or it may possibly denote a measure

of 100 M*g. My translation would therefore b* : "In spring, may the

silkwormi successfully mature ; in summer, may the wheat spring

up in abundance. May the produce of the emstern bolds be hritprd up

into a thousand carts
;
may the south-lying acres yield a double

harvest of ten thousand measures.” I. 23 :

4
* May the wiae and holy

add to their secret power, and (*inco the *acred dragnn cannot, bo kept)

may they eventually fly away into the sky.
11 Thu cannot lx* ripht

Th^ Chinese » K &1)\> & M # R kte &£ til- Perhaps

is a mistake for TJ or or some other character ;
bur. the

meaning in any case eoems to be :
41 May our wise and holy Prince

put forth hi* majestic power, and may hie Dragon apirit lend us his

protection before he dies up into heaven.” Fourth line from buttom :

For “months” read
M month”. Note 3: The "Palace of Divine

Herbs ” refer* to the lady's earthly abode, not to any " Taoist

paradise ”,
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p. 319, 1. 13 : For " twenty-eight ” read " twenty The MS.

referred to at the bottom of the page a S. 59T3.

The index is not as full as it might be. Some important names,

auch as Suidhodnna, Lu Ling, and Maya, do not appear it all, while

others are only partially indexed. Ts'ao Yuiin-cliung is not missing

altogether, as hL Peiiiot say*, but is slightly out of place.

Lionel Giles.

The Georoe Kumortopoulos Collection Catalogue op the

Chinese and Cobban Bboksbs, Scct,!turb, Jades, Jewkt.lrbv,

and Miscellaneous Objects. By W. Perceval Yrrre.

Vo!. III. Buddhist Sculpture. 17 in. x 12J in., pp. viii + 93.

plates ixxv. London
:

Ernest Benn, 1932. E12 12s.

This magnificent work is produced in the same luxurious style as

the earlier relumes in the same series with wonderful illustrations ir.

collotype and colour reproduction. According to the Preface, it deals

“with works in stone, bronze, iron wood, lacquer, and stucco made

during a period of more than a thousand years. Though only three

bear inscriptions which grve exact particulars, most of the others

may be placed with little hesitation in their proper setting ”. The

bulb of the material is formed by the stone sculptures
;

at the aide

of these, the others are of comparatively minor importance. The

catalogue proper is, however, preeeced by an Introduction devoted to

"a historical sketch o: surly monographic practice in China ", and

in order to make a solid foundation for this study the author gives a

very substantial account of the beginnings of Buddhist religion in

China. It is band on all the best sources available in European

languages, and offers thus a mass of valuable information concerning

this vast problem

The sourtKs concerting the vicitaitudea of the Buddhist religion

in China are as a matter of fact much more obandant than the records

about tho early sculptures which must have existed already in the

third and fourth centuries According to a text quoted by Oroura

from Hou Han ihu, tho Emperor Helen Ti (190-220) ordered the

construction of Buddhist temples and their dccoraticn with gilded

statues, and there are also sail to have existed other Buddhist statues

dm pod in garments of cloth or silk. AH these have perished, arid we

have nowadays no Buddhist statues in China which can be dated

with oertaiaty before the beginning of the fifth century. The groat
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cf5oresocnor of Buddhist art aecms to have an in about tbe middle of

111" fifth century, right after the serious persecution of the foreign

religion in 44S-7, coinciding with the rapidly growing power of the

Northern Wei dynasty in northern China. This dynasty has thus been

credited with the greatest merit for the propagation of Buddhist

sculpture but, as the author rightly points out, it should not make us

forget that there were other centres of Buddhist art and religion,

particularly in southern China. The sculptures made here have, how-

ever, perished with tew exceptions, and if we want to form some idea

about the style of the South in contradistinction to that of the North

(usually named after the Northern Wei dynasty) we must have recourse

to more or kss plausible hypotheses, one of which I advanced in mv
bcok on Chinese Sculpture (p. xxxlv). It muy be, however, that the

style o! the South did not differ so very much from chat of tbe sculptures

produced within the territory oi the Northern Wei dynasty. The

principle* of style were always in China—even at periods when the

country was divided between oontendmg Stales -rather homogeneous

;

they prevailed as the general characteristics of the artistic products

in spite of many local and individual differences. This is particularly

noticeable in the sculptural worts which were largely executed by

cr»fl»tneu who kept strictly within the Umita of the prevailing style,

and it is one of tbe reasons why Chinese sculptures nan be dated with

comparative accuracy.

The historical account of Buddhism in China is not continued

beyond the fifth century, which to me seemfl u matter of regret. Tho

later vicissitudes of this religion in tbe Far East were of no less

importance for the production of sculpture, and the collection contains

many interesting specimens of later periods. The author found it,

however, more important to devote the latter half of his Introduction

to n discussion of Buddhist scriptures, which have born of some

consequence for tho production of sculpture, and to questions of

iconography. He emphasises with good reason the pnrliuulax

importance in this respect of the Lotus sutrn uid the FvinaZaiJrtj

sri'ro. the wo scriptures which inspired the most' frequent

motives in Chinese sculpture of tho fifth and sixth centuries. This

is also verified by the inscription on one of the main monumenta

of the collection, the stele of 320, which illustrates most graphically

certain motives borrowed from the above-icenticued lOiros. The

great fondness of the Chinese for the FmoUtti sUtra tbe nutboT

explains by pointing out that it is “ packed vritb trenchant argument,

ror. vtt ritv l. ib
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enlivened with dramatic and imaginative episodes and free from

those repetitions which render so many tuiras wearisome ”, but one

may well wonder if there was rot some other special reason for this

predilection. Vimniakirti bwame, as a matter of fact, one of the

moat popular motives of Buddhist art in China, represented not only

in sculpture but also by the great painters of the Tang and Sung
periods, who regarded him as an ideal of purity and wisdom. To some
of them he boenme almost like a patron saint.

The motives based on the Vvrtalakirli sfUra have the advantage

oi being easily recognizable, there can be no hesitation aa to their

identity, which unfortunately cannot be said about some of the other
frequently occurring Buddhist motives. Thus, for instance, the meet
common of ail the Buddhas, represented in standing position with

hands in aVAayc and tura mdra.may he filler fSnkynmuni, Maitreya,

or (more rarely) Dlpafrkaro. When the sculpture has no inscription,

it is often impossible to tell with certainty whether the figure U
intended to represent fekyamuni or Maitreya. Cireunst*ntial

evidence, the accompanying Bodhisnttvo*, and the like, may help
us to decide in favour of the one or the other of these two Buddhas,

hut when the figure is isolated, there is no mark ci distinction between

the two The same difficulty of definition applies to the reprewntatiois
o: the

11 Molitarng TtcdbUaUva”. which may bo either Maitreya or

Prince Siddhirtha before his enlightenment as r. Buddha "i pointed
out thin difficulty in my somewhat ecanty ioonogr*phi,c remarks

<
[Chi>uif. Sculpture, p. cxiii) :

“ If he is not Jfoitrcy*, ho tmut be
explained u the future Sskyaauni in the state of a BodhL'aitra," and
in spite of the special studies that have been devoted to this subject
during the intervening year*, the author is still obliged to admit
practically the eamo thing. This, 1 think, may serve to show how little

the Chinese cared about monographic distinctions, how fai removed
they ware from the Indian attitude towards the Buddhist motive*,
and how fatilo it ia, ic many cares, tu argue about the name of their

Buddhas. The men who mode the majority of the Buddhist sculptures
in China were evidently not very well versed in ;be scriptures

;
they

were lew concerned with the intellectual meaning of the figures than
with their shapes and tbeir conformity with certain principles of
ntyle. Iconographic considerations offer a very insufficient support
for the historical classification nud dating of the Chinese sculptm.*,
a fact uf which we urc reminded several times in reading through the
catalogue.
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It would require too much space to dwell here on all tfcc points of

iconography brought up by the author in this very valuable and

learned introduction
;
the subject is a vast and difficult one, or aa the

author says in regard :o the Dzarapala motive, it “is too large ft

theme to be investigated here '. A lew remurks about this important

motive would, however, have been welcome; ita origin in Indian

art baa been demonstrated by Foucher, and I liave ventured some

remarks about it3 development in China, which would require to be

completed \A Hiitory of Early Ckintis Art. vol. iii, p. 51). The

introduction clows with a translation of the well-known list of the

autuea which Hsiian taang brought back from India and quotations

from his Life in which these statues are further described.

Proceeding to * closer Etudy of the Catalogue proper, it may not

he necessary to dwell on the iconographic descriptions, which complete

and illustrate the more general remarks in the Introduction. I will

mainly consider the objects from a stylistic and historical point of

view and add a few suggestion* as to their dates, though my remarks

mast necessarily be very short. The two stelae which are provided

with inscriptions indicating the years of their execution (620 and 5‘Jo

respectively) and the places of their origin, need thus hardly detain

us. They are both examplis of the somewhat rustic type of Buddhist

sculpture executed in southern Phar.ri at the beginning of the sixth

century.

09-10 represents an attractive little Bodhisattva seated in the

Msitreys posture with crowed ankle* ;
the lien* at t.he rides and the.

large halo, which formed a background, are partly broken. Similar

figures among the early cave sculpture are not uncommon and on

tho ground of this correspondence, the author date* the figure to

“ the latter half r.f the fifth century or tho beginning of the sixth

Tt should, however, be recalled that, a figure in exactly the same

posture and mvdra (though with tho marks of a Buddha) is represented

on a ttele in the Prince Li Museum in Seoul, and dated 578
;

which

tends to show that the aconogrnphic considerations do not offer

sufficient ground for establishing an exact date. Wore important in

this respect is the peculiar mannerism in the treatment o: the mantle

folds which is the same in these two sculptures. The Coriun piece

gives us also an idea of tho original shape of tho broken halo, though

the decoration lias boon different. I do no', think that the two monu-

ments are quite contemporary, but the above observations together

with the facial type o: the Bodhisattva mike me believe that it
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cannot have teen executed before the middle of the sixth century, i.c.

at the end of the Eastern Wei or the beginning of the Northern Ch'i

dynasty.

C 21-23, a standing Bodhisattva of remarkable sculptural refine-

ment, 1 have previously placed in the Northern Chou period (557-581)

and expreaiod the supposition that the figure originally had a circular

halo. The author dates it
“ not long before or after the beginning of

the seventh ointury" snd remarks that it shows no traces of a halo.

It is probably difficult to ascertain to what extent such traces may
have team obliterated

;
Iain na able to express an opinion on this

poin; without a renewed examination of the statue, but as all the

corresponding statues have a circular halo, it seems unlikely thas this

did not have cac. if it was not placed in a group of throe figures against

the background of a large nimbus (which seems 1<*a proteibleh In

regaid to the more important question as to ica date of execution 1

feci no hesitation : -he general character of the figure, the way the

garment is cut and the facia! typo (wluch is not very far removed

from that of the above-mentioned <*utod Bodhisattva) point to tbe

third quarter of the sixth century
;

the most probable ditto would

be about 5(50-70. Whether it was executed in the territory of

the Northern Chou or in that of the Northern Ch
4

i State, is more

difficult to tell, because the stone material is in this inotanee not

particularly characteristic
;

I placed it ir. the Shensi group because

of similarities with other figures which come from that port of the

country

C2i *25, o standing Kuonyin, is correctly placed in Ac Sui period.

It belongs to the same group of et&tuee as those reproduced on plates

312 and 314-310 in Chintz Sculptwe, though cho fi^uro is of

uncommonly emmsy proportions.

C26 27, u seuted Buddha acoompunied by two Bodhisancvao, is

reproduced on pi. 276a in Chinte# Scdpiurt, and described among

the later works of tho Northern Chou dynasty, which would make

its date about 570-00. The author prefers the K‘ai huang era of the

Sui dynasty (581 6)1) and draws attention to two minute repro-

ductions in Omura’o work which arc hardly sufficient for establishing

the date. The divergence. In, however, too alight to bo discussed Lem.

but it might lmve been worth while to point out that this unpretentious

little group is made of the yellow iah sexpeutinoua limestone, which

makes it jKwiblc to place it among the sculptures from Shensi.

C 20-33, a four-idol stele decorated with a number of Buddhw
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and Bodhiaattvaa in deeply-hollowed niches, seems to hare been the

cause of some perplexity and hesitation. The author draws attention

to points of monographic and stylist ir resemblance in works from

many periods (ranging from the Northern Wei to the Tang), but

winds up with the statement: “The problem is to dcodc whether

the piece actually dates from about the seventh century M 19 an

archaetic work belonging to a later period The answer a r,ot very

reassuring :
“ A tentative attribution to the latter part of the sixth

or to the seventh century seems reasonable." According to my
experience of Chinese sculpture, old and modern, there ia not the

slightest reason to throw any doubt on this monument or to express

httitotion as to its date. It. is 8 characteristic example of the Northern

Ch i period, executed about 575. the date inscribed on n stele in the

University Museum in Philndcphia, with which it shows the closest

stylistic correspondences (see Easier* Art, vol. iii), cot to mention

several minor works of the same period which exhibit the sane elements

of style and decoration.

C 54-36, a largo standing Buddha, without head, hands, and feet,

draped in a closely fitting mantle with ridged folds. The information

supplied by .Mr. Walter Weinberger, who acquired the figure at ks

place of discovery, thnt it was excavated at the Ksiu-te pagoda in

Ch'ii-yang, is perfectly correct. 1 have hid occasion to investigate

the spot, and we have good reason to presume that it originally stood

in a temple at that place which i* now destroyed. " This work of

Chinese genius . . . proclaims the mason to have been also an artist—

a combination rarely displayed in Chinese Buddhist sculpture.” The

first pan of the statement may be accepted with some reserve, but the

latter part would, no doubt, V denied by all who have had occasion

to study the sculptural decorations of the numerous Buddhist cave

temples in China, such as Ylln-kang. Lung-mon. T ien-lung-shan,

YOn-mfa, T'o-shan, and teveinl others, which until some decade ago

(whet the wholesale destruction of these places look a new impetus)

contained nr. abundance of religious sculpture of the very highest

order. Hhixtra tions or photoprAphft. often taken under adverse

circumstance*
,
con never give an idea of tK« boautr and significance

of tliii art which marked one of the summit* of religious sculpture in

the world-

The statue is placed hv the author ia a comparatively late period ;

he calls it
44 Sung or earlier ", which reasonably may be interpreted s*

Sung or the preceding epoch of the Five Dynastic# leaving it to th«
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reader to dote it mere definitely within this range ol some 300 yeors

(c. 900-1200).

The author may luve been led astray by circumstantial and

iconographic considerations. If criteria of style are taken into account,

it becomes evident, beyond doubt, that the great statue is at lesst

300 years earlier, i.e a characteristic specimen ol the K‘ai-huang era

of the Sui dynasty (581-601). As I have pointed out in my various

writings on Chinese sculpture, the unfailing evidence for the dating

is offered by the stylization of the maDtle foil* and hems, which here

(as in most specimens of early sculpture) is carried out in strict

accordance with the prevailing style of the period.

C 37-10, "a large balustrade in white marble," or rather, the

frontal of a platform for a Buddhist statue. It is assigned "to the

latter part of the sixth century or the beginning of the seventh

If thia somewhat inclusive dating is taken to indicate not only the

Sui dynasty (531-619) but also the Northern Ch‘i (560-581), it includes

the correct date, which is about 560-070. This is proved by a com-

parison with the sculptured pedestals or platforms under tho votive

stelae in the Museum in Cologne and in the Hum collection at Sanco-

taui. the latter being provided with a dated inscription of the year 069.

The frontal as well as the two stelae and a number of similar minor

sculptures are typical specimens of the workshops at Tmg-chmi,

Ch*ti-yang. and neighbouring places in the Northern Ch‘i period.

C 41-44. an octagonal piece decorated with four yak/as (or

Zokopdlat) and fr*ir 'ions in niches, which has formed one of the lowest

sections of a so-called tiUra pillar or cA'uang. Dated : " probably about

the tenth matury.". It. is another chamrlerktic specimen of the

Ch'u-ynng workshops, though of a comparatively advanced period
;

in fnct, it i* one of the rare instances when the date proposed by the

author teems to mo too early. There are a number of similar piccee

rill standing or lying ubout in a more or lota dilapidated condition

in Ch'fl-yang and tho neighbouring village*, though unfortunately

without dates. Complete pillars of tfce type b question are to be

seen at Feng-ch‘uag ash in Haing-t‘sng and at Lung-hsicg ash in Cheng-
ling fu

;
tho iom+j is dated 1014 and die latter 1180, and they

both contain lion baonr similar to the ofcovc mentioned piece. Tho
,’ashion ecema to have survived during a comparatively long period.

’Che pillar of which the absve mentioned piece formed part was
evidently not one of the earliest, but it may well have been executed
in the eleventh century.
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C 101-103 offer the reproductions of another section of such an

octagonal “sutra pillar
M

,
decorated with eight musicians seated in

niche* which arc framed by banded pillars. It is dated “Sung or

later The style of the draperie* and the architectural elements

are here, however, considerably earlier. Pillars of this peculiar type

arc found on monuments of the Sui and Tang periods (for instance,

at Yu-han-shan. c. 685. and at SliSn-tning-ssfi, 657), and the drapeiy-

like arches ending in volutes are still of Tang design. The mest

probable date for this fragment would thus be, according to ray

knowledge, abant the middle of the Tang period. It ia certainly

earlier than the previously mentioned piece.

C 45-50 is the large lunette-shaped door lintel with a Buddhist

Psntdw executed in quite low relief and engraved design, which now
13 difficult to see. as it has been eat«n away by the wear of weather

and wind. The proposed date,
14

probably about tie seventh

century,” appears to me too late. The author points out the

resemblance between this lunette and t.wo large reliefs it the Freer

Gallery (one nf them likewise representing a Paradise), ami I think

ths corieepondenoe, which includes essential features of style. »
sufficient ground Co consider the two monxinumta of approximately

the fcAirie period. The reliefs in the Freer Gallery, which ore executed

in higher relief aod 1«a corroded, conform to the style of the Northern

Ch'i dynasty ; the lunette cannot, be much later—it seems to have

been executed at the ond of this aoino porioc.

Th« followiug numbers in the Catalogue ore allotted to several

small bronze statuette* of alight importnneo, which hardly call for

comment, and to two woeden oCutues to winch we will return presently

after wo have studied tho sculptures in stone and iron.

CS6 37, a Bcdhxattva head in yellowish veined stone (called

popularly yii $\%k in China). The author nays
14 This interesting

head may be srehaistk. or tho product of a poor craftsman ; date

doubtful” and leaves it to the reader to form a more definite idea

about it. I have never examined tho original, bur. venture to suggr*t,

on tho ground of the exoeilent Teprod\:ction, that it ia a thing mode

in quite recent years.

C 88 39, a large Buddha head in cast iron with traces of colour and

gilding. According to the author,
M a definite date can hardly be

assigned to it; the type ia a late one which continued for many
centuries.” This sweeping statement seexns rather surprising, since

the author himself has observed the rcsemblanoa between this head
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and thou; ci some of the iron statutes in the temple on 8hih-pi-ahan in

Shanai, reproduced by Tokiwa and Sekino (VoJ. III. 4). The Japanese

authorities do not tu&igri any definite date to these statues, but they

inform us that the temple, according to an inscription on a tablet,

was founded in 823. Those who have visited this most picturesquely

situated temple at the bottom of a high mountain gorge, will have

observed that the iron statues m the CVicn-fo lull ore of various

periods
;
the later or.es are certainly not mode before the Ming period,

while the earlier may go back to the end of Tang or the tegmning of

the Song period. Their comparatively early date becomes evident

in the noble straps*, the subtle treatment cf the mantle folds and ubo

in lire facial types. They may stdl he of the ninth century, though

it is difficult to ascertain, because dated specimens of this century are

extremely rare. It may a: least be said that their stylistic criteria

do not contradict such a supposition. The head in the Eumorfopoulcs

collection belongs to the same early group
;

it may be from the end

of the ninth century— it is certainly not later than early Sung.

The same head has caused a learned dissertation about the ear-

lobes. the coiflure, and the uptifa of Buddha. Without entering ir.to

t.he details of this diecumon. I would venture to sugg«t rtiat the

bulbous upnwi (here somewhat broken) has been formed after tho

tndilioiml iliape of the sacred jewel, rinidmapi, the .symbol of spiritual

enlightenment, which in earlier sculpture* often was placed at the

feet of Buddha, bit here seem* transferred to his head.

C 90-91. a Buddha head in more than life sixe. executed in white

mATblo
;

said to be M probably Sung or later *\ The rather definite

stylistic features of the head, the type, the treatment of the eyes,

and particularly tho ridged eyebrows, afford sufficient reason to

due it thre* ot four hundred years earlier . It is altogether a typical

specimen of the Sui period, probably of the K’ai-husng era (E81-C0I).

C92-93. a monk's head, is correctly compared and coupled in

date with a similar head in the National Museum in Stockholm. The

author might nafoly also have followed my indication txt to the

provenience, i.c. the province of Honan. These h**<U belong to

the claai of T'ang sculpture which made either at Lang rncn or

in workshops radiating trom this great centre of sculptural activity.

C91 95, two Bodhuattva hcadr, mode of compressed clay and

mud (m) cixtted with d kind cf gesso and pigments. They "ore said

to come from beyond the frontiers of China proper end catalogued

as of “ doubtful date ", Tho legendary indication ae to tbe origin
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of these heads may have been the cauw of the somewhat surprudug

observation that they " manifest HeileuiBtio tradition Similar

heads nude in mud and clay have been exported in dozens from the

province of Shansi, and there are still many figures of the same type

and material In ntu. The must important ensemble of such statues

may be seen in Haia Hua-yin-<s0 in Ta-t'ung-fu, and they were most

probably made iD connection "nth the restoration o! Ch- temple in

1140 or shortly after. Reproductions of some of them are included

in Btuda d'Oriatlaliitne pubUies pat le Mmie GuomI d la mdmoire de

Raynarde Linuder (1932). awl I may particularly draw attention to

the figure reproduced on plate Ixiii which shows the same type as the

head C 95. There can be little doubt as to their unity of date and

origin.

C 96, a small reprewntetiou of Buddlia'e Paman-ana, said to be

” probably of the eighteenth century The sculpture is evidently oi

little consequence, but to judge by the reproduction, it can hardly he

later than Sung.

C 97-98, b seated Buddha in dry lacquer with traces of pigment,

dated '* Ming ar earlier The rather fret naturalistic treatment of

the mantle as well as the type point, in fact. to the Yuan dynasty.

C 95-100, a small seated Bodhisattva of rather unusual type,

executed in grey sandy stone with traces of paint When publishing

this attractive figure nine year.! ago (Chinese Sculpture, jl. 556) I placed

it in the Sung period, a dating which tlic author accepts, adding, of

couras
:

" or later." The scanty material of stone sculpture remaining

from this period makes it difficult to arrive at a more definite date,

but among the sculptures known to me. 1 would refer to the figures

executed in relief on one of tbc small pagoda* at the side of t.lwi so-

called Nan (‘a or South Fognda on F»n shut in Chihli, which was

erected in 1 1 17 during the reign of the Liao dynasty. This is prooably

also the approximate date of the Bodlhsattva statue.

C 114, s Bodhisattva boad. is the last stone sculpture in the

catalogue. It is data*! “Ming or Inter", but the type and style of

the head are quite characteristic of the Sung or Chin peiiwl It may

be compared with the olav beads mentioned above, and should be

dated to about the same period. Le. the middle of the twelfth century.

The collection includes aUo half a dozen wooden figures which

might invite to a mom detailed dissuasion thou can find place here.

The material of wooden statues from China has in late yean* grown

very abundant ; 1 made n beginning ic the sifting of it in on article
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in Ofl&uutftttfe ZiU$dmft
t
1927, but only u minor part o ( the material

could there be taken into ccxiriderstion, and the treatment ia thru

quite incomplete. 1 may, however, refer to this article for the dating

of two of the statues in the Kuznorfopoulos collection; they sic

there planed in certain stylistic group® together with similar figures.

C 82-85, a Kuanyin Bodhiaatfcva in the nvatordjoltZd poeture, which

in the catalogue is dated to the
u
thirteenth century or later", is,

according to my chronology, t work of the latter part of the twelfth

century, while C 77-78. a seated Bodhisattva, which ia dated in the

catalogue to the " fourteenth century or later ", belongs to a series

of figures which probably were executed in the early part of the

thirteenth century, though the typ? survived later.

C 109-107, a standing Kuanyin, “ perhaps ao archaistic product

;

date doubtful." As this sane expression ia applied to several sculptures

of widely diverging data and merits, it is difficult to say just what it

may imply. If it is intended to throw a doubt on the object, it is

properly used in the present case, because the figure is obviously a

quite modem work. C 108-109 is, I should think, correctly claarified

as a work of the Ming period, but the two smaller " Bodhisattvas
"

described under C 112-113 as " Sling or earlier ", are fairly crude but

powerful representatives of the kind of wood sculpture which was

preduoed in northern China (particularly in Shansi) towards the end

of the twelfth century They belong to a series of four Bodhisattvas

(two standing and two kneeling) which evidently were arranged at

the sides of a larger central statue The two corresponding figure*

of this group ar* preoarvod in th« Museum in Boston, and if the

informArion offered by too firm which imported these statues is correct,

the central figure would liave been the large Kuanyin m rxaterajaltfa

posture, now in the Art Institute in Chicago. The small figure* would

thus be acolytes of Kuanyin in t.h« attire of Bodhiiattvas, an

interpretation which ia quite posiibls.

Of tho throe clay reliefs included in the catalogue one (C 73) is

evidently & fine work in early T'aug itylo, though somewhat damaged,

whereas the two others would require a ckeer study before I can

express any opinion about them.

The volume a® a whole is an admirable production, which

noboly interested in Chinese sculpture should pass over whhout

careful study. It contain*, aa said before, much valuable information,

historical ns well as icuuographic, which cannot be affected or belittled

hr the comment* that I have attached to the classification of some of
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the items. I ventured to offer them b tie interest of the very

important material, and to further the stady of Buddhist sculpture

in China
.

087ALD SiJits .

Ookiucius and Ojsn/CIAMSX. By RictUM Wilbbiat Timmlnted

into English by G. P. and A. P. Danton. pp. x 4- 181. Kcgan

Paul, 1931. <te.

Tub Political Philosophy or Confucianism. By Leonard Skuilibn

Hst). pp. xxii -f 237. Routledgn, 1932. 12s. 6d.

The Origin and Development or the State Cult of Confucius.

By John K. Shxyock. pp. xiii 4- 293. The American Historical

Aflaccbtioa (The Century Co.). New York, London, 1952. Ids.

Mencius. Traiulated by L. A. Lyall. pp. xxviii 4- 277.

Longmans, 1932. 12*. fid.

The abandoning of the Confucian cult and the Cbnfucian ideal

by modern China appears to have resulted m a new and detached

view of the sage and his teachings, and the present group of books,

widely different as they are. have this in common.

Tue late Dr. Wilhelm, whose death at the time when he waa in

piocias of developing a School of Chinese Studies at the University

0: Frankfort on-the-Main is a groat kws to sinology, has giver the

suident of the Confucian cltsab* an excellent and concise guide to the

life and teaching of the sage. The book includes a translation of the

biography of Confciciue in Ssti-ma Ch'ien’s Shil-cM as well aa a critical

examination of the data on which the He was baaed, and should find

a plane among those constantly Trfonvd to by all student* of the

pTe-Confucian booki and those of the (Vanfucian school itself.

Dr. Hsti’s aim is to explain the social and political psychology of

the Chinese people in relation to their social and political development

and to furnish aorac new point* of view in political philosophy . His

discussion of the sources of Confucian political philosophy and their

reliability forms a useful introduction to the student of textual

criticism which, until recently, hue boen almost unknown in China.

For the “ average reader referred to in the Foreword, Professor Hau’c

constant on of the Chinese term* for words which have a generally

accepted equivalent) in English (ft and yiieA. for example, might quite

satisfactorily be ixaualatod “ ceremonies M and 44 music M
#

in many
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if not all instances) is to be regretted. Some inaccuracies of phrase

are surprising, as for instance the statement on p. 10S that h [sic /

]

'* provides a foundation for criirc and lawsuits Dr. Hstt is, none

the less, to be congratulated upon his inUrpretAtaon of the social and

political theories o! Confucianism. Their influence on China for

twenty-five centuries will be less surprising to tic reader of his book

than their wholesale rejection at the present juncture when Chino

is seeking a democratic and virtuous government.

From the theories of the Confucian school, we turn to the Con-

fnciaa cult as practised in China from the second century b.c. till

modem times. The worship of the sage was not in the nature of an

innovation, It was an outcome of the old ancestor-worship, and

spread from the family of Confucius to the emperor and to the whole

Chinese people. Only at certain periods was he regarded os a god.

and Mince he himself refrained in his teachings* from any ciecussion

of apirituul beings, this phase can only he accounted for by the

extending of the Wilt to the uninitiated, lie was at other times rather

the patron saint of scholars and officials, a great man and the ideal

gcntlem&n. Dr. Shryoeki study, though it does not pretend to

exhaust tbr material, carres us far beyond anything that has been

done previously and opens the way for further invaorigation of the

available sources.

Whether or not the reader will enjoy Mr. LyaH’a new rendering

of Manctuft must depend upon hi* preference for things ancient or

modern The pr**nt writer oonfctiee to visualising a Chine*** Henry
Ford on reading of a “ land of ten thousand care but for the general
reader, Mr. Lyall is doubtless more readable than the rather stilted

text of Legge. A new translation should make the old clearer, and
it may bo questioned whether the attempt to uae a single English

equivalent far a specific Chinese term conducts to this r.rd. One
gre»it advantage of the present vetdon of Mencius ii that the form in

which it is presented makes it attractive to a aider public than the
earlier, Annotated versions, intended primarily for students and
eioologucs.

U Edwards.
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Erx B*muo zn Kgrorsm dsk Ciiinksincmen Philosofrik : T'ucg-

iu des Ceti-tsi mit Ca-hi's Coramontar nach dcra SIngd) Tfelng-f.

Chinesisdi mi: mandachuiacher und deutaeber Oberaotzung

and Anmerkungen. Herausgegeben von Wilhelm Grubs :

Kup. 1 *20
;

forigefuhrt and beendet von Werner BichhoEM :

K*p. 31-40. 01 x fij. pp. xvi + 173. leip&ig, 1932

We haw in this volume tbe continuation and completion of n

work published more than half a century ago. The T'utvj ska is

quite a short treatise, even with the commentary added, but it occupies

ari important position in the history of Chinese philosophy, for its

aphorisms may almost, be regarded as tbe foundation of the Sung
school of Confucianism, culminating in the system of Chu Hti. We
have every reason, therefore, to be grateful to Hot Etchhonx for

undertaking what usually proves to be rather a tbunkicss task—
the completion of another man's unfinished work. He has done it

with great care and thoroughness, following the general lines laid

down by his predecessor, but showing an even wider range of research

if not of sinological knowledge. It was all thr mom unnecessary for

him to make the following apology in liis preface :
“ Trots alledero,

filrehte «h. wredeo »ch fiirxrharf oinrlrrngvnde Grater noch gentlgend

Gelegenheiten finden, dureh die aftmhlcndo Helligkoit :hrer iiborlrgcwn

Suchkcnntnis mein kleines Licht xu haachhuMn 11
(in spite of all this,

1 fear that, plenty of opportunity will still bn found for sharp and
penetrating minds to put my litdo light to shame with the radiant

splendour of thej own superior knowledge). This sounds more

sarcastic than sincere.

Herr Riehhom tcJis \ix that His aim has been uot to couch liia teauaLi-

tion in smooth flowing language, but mthrr to give a faithful rendering,

so fai as in him lay. of the Chinese text. What he overlooks is that

to a skilled translator a combination of the two ideal* i*, in aomc

mrmnxrn a- lonsi, by no means impossible. Fidelity need uot neoewarly

mean cuxnhrousncss
;
and much of tho translation 'xdorc us is distinctly

cumlroia, besides bemg diahguxcd by the too frequent i»c of brackets.

To take *n example, jUlf B 8»£
£ ft U translated (p, 121) :

" Wa» duLur die Lehic dc Kung-t*e

orgeht. so hot cr. nachdcm cr foie) sohon (emxnal) nicht in leichtvr Ait

und Wei» ofleabart lint., auch (andervits) nicht cinmol sclbat die Tide

oeiaee T*o durch die Rede dargclegt. ’
I think that '* indem ’* should

be substituted here for “ nachdcm and that the sentence simply

means :

* 4
Since Confucius' teaching was not lightly imparted, he did
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not himself put into words the concentrated essence ol his Tao."

Another passage where the translator would have done well to imitate

the terotness of the Cbin«e original runs a* loliows
: Jj [fri ^

& “ Having strength bat striving not—auch is the way ot Heaven.-'

'

Here he gives what is surely an indefensible rendering (p. HI) :

" 'Venn

man, mchdera man seme Kraft aafgewardt hat, dcch nicht rum

Krfotg gclangt, til ilaa (Scaickung vom) Hbnrae! " (d, after expending

our strength, we still fail to attain success, that s the dispensation of

Heaven).

It is a question whether the Mancku version, which is printed in

xotrunued form in parallel columns with the German and takes up

a good deal of space, need hove been included »t all. It may have

proved of some use to the translators as a guide to the 9ecae of difficult

passage! in the Chinese, but very few nowadays have even • bowing

acquaintance with this moribund language.

An excellent Chinese index is supplied, but it takes one a littlo

time to discover that it is arranged under the 214 radicals. More-

over. the references an- to section and paragraph
;

aa the sections

are not marked so na to catch the eye very readily (except in Grebe’s

portion of the bock), page references would have been more convenient

for the reader.

Lionsl Giles.

Les Ouoises ds l’Affutoxoxiii Cuisoise. By Leopold dr
Sadmuk*. 10 X 6J. pp. x + 50S. Paris : Maiasnneuve

Frires, 1930 160 franca.

Leopold ds Sauasure was born in 18B6, and died in I92fl. He name

of a French Protestant family which had emigrated to Geneva prior

to the repeal of the Edict of Nantes. Attracted to a life at aea. he

regained the nationality of hi« forefather* and served in the French

navy till he retired in 1899. with the rank of lieutenant. The lost

twenty years of his life were devoted mainly to the study of Chinese

aitronomy, when he turned to good account the knowledge of the

eiajsjgnd the Chinese language Lit gained during his naval service.

Hia earliest orticlo on this subject appeared in 1907, in the Same
giniraJe da Sciewees, under the title " L'Attronomie chinoiso aana

1'Antiquity ”, and this woa followed by others in the name ronrnal, the

AicMm da Sciences physijuee el natureUa, Journal <urlatigue, New
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CMtux Bmttp, and r'cvng Pao. The majority, twelve in number,

appeared in the last-named.

In this volume, al but one of the T*mng Poo articles are reproduced

in photographic facsimile, only the pagination being changed so that

tbe numbers run consecutively. It is u great convenience to hive in

handy form the most important of these scattered writings whxh.

have corrected many erroneous notions concerning Clrinese astronomy.

A3 sinological students must regret that the author did no*, live

to fulfil his intention to revue and incorporate them in one work.

M. Gabriel Ferrand contributes ir. illuminating preface in which he

quotes a letter from dc Satusure, written a month before he died,

varying his earlier opinion* on the problem of origin. Instead of the

view that the Iranian system had been borrowed from China, he then

Stntod telief in the converse at an early date-some 2,000 years B.c.

W. P. Y

Wik7schait und Gesxllsckaft Chinas. By K. A. WrmooiL,
Vol T. 8J X 5j. pp. xxiv -f 768 + map + 23 dgs. Leipzig :

Verlag von C. L. ffimhfdd, li*3I.

This is the first of two volume*, and it deals with agricultural

production and distribution. The second will treat these subject*

in a more comprehensive manner and include a study of social and

political institutions, a bibliography, and an index. The author

states that he cannot claim to u sinologist, nor doc* he appear to

have had personal experience of conditions in China. Thus he is

somewhat handicapped m having to form conclusion* from second-

hand evidence which is limited to writings in Rnroywan languages.

Many of these sources ure not easily uocMStble, and the information

is widely scattered. This systematic digest, collected with laborious

thoroughnrfii. provides a mour. uxoful compendium.

Herr Wittfogel, following tho method of Karl Mirx and Friedrich

Engeb. investigates the history of early ugrarian communism, feudal

life, and lator social evolution in China. Thie involvee a detailed

study of natural conditions
:

geologic*!, geographical
,
and climatic.

At the time of the Tai-p'ing Rebellion. Marx came to the conclusion

that China ouco drswu out of her isolation, would rapidly fall to

pieces. He predicted, however, the strong resistance to change

exerted by village pursuits, coupled with the system of ama 11 holdings,
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even in face ol modern industrial production. Powerful new factors

in communication—by rail, motor, and sj transport—have brought

about fundamental changes which *cem likely to upset many of his

carefully reasoned arguments.
IV. Pbrcbval Yetis.

The Qiids or Chisa. By H. B. Morse. Second edition. Longmans

Green and Co., 1932.

The first edition of this small volume was published so long ago

as 1909. But though it has had to wait twenty-thro? years for its

rc printing, that must be aacrihed to the neglect of the public rather

than to nny other reason. It forms an admirable rfnttnd of the customs

regulating these private associations of Chinese merchants 8nd artisans,

and provides the reader with a clear conception of the methods

governing their organisation. \V*e warmly welcome this new edition

at the prerent time. We know of no other volume which illustrates

better the buris of contemporary Chinese developments, which have

been founded on "be pnncblcs and methods of the secret society.

H. D.

Lb Shinto : Reuoiok xatio.vais DC Japov. Par Gekchi KatO.
Publication de la Scciftf Zu>dun ITCjin ileiji Seitoku Kinen
Galckai * traduite en fran^ais par la Mason Franco-.Taponaise de

Tfikyi Annales du Mus& Guimet
: Bibliothequ* de vulgarisa-

tion, Tome 30. 7$ x 6. pp. 230, 5 pU. Pairs : Paul Geuthner.

1931. 36 francs.

The original of thin book, A Study of Shinto, the Religion of the

Japanne Nation, was published in 1926, and was briefly reviewed in

vol. xriv {1926 7) of the Transaction* and Proceeding* of the Japan
Society, London. To tho same iwuc the author contributed an nrtiolo

eutiilod “ An Outline Sketch of fihin&O ", which » practically a rfeum6
of the present work.

'Vith hi3 wide and profound knowledge of world’s religions, ancient
and modern. Profcmor Kjts has set forth " unr etude sur l’origine

ot l'hutoire du Shmtoiime, d’un p<iint de vue soientifique ”, the
method employed being “strictemeut historique, en dehors de tout
•logmatisuie ". Thus he finds in Shintfi all conceivable forma of
euperatition and rclig.ou* belief. such as Animalism, Animism,
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Fetishism, Phalliciao, Spiritism, AnthropoUury, Ancestor Worship,

Totemism, Primitive Monotheism, and Polytheism.

However, ;t ii a problem whether “ lea regies les plus strides

de la religion compare ”, to usa the author a expression, cam be applied

indiscriminately to all religions. In a country like Japan where

various people immigrated, ultimately to build up thu Japanese

nation, diverse beliefs and religions, some primitive and others more

advanced, would in nil probability have been introduced and ming*d

before Shintd took its crudest shApe, and hence it would seem lmxv&e

to conclude that ”le Shinto s’est d4velopp£ du pDlydtaomsme au

polythfiune dans Ic vrai seas du mot "
(p. 75). All that * known to

us is that both polydcmonistac and polytheistic elements, os shown

by tie author with i wealth of citations, are found in the religious

bchcl of the Japoncsc people of the eighth century a.D The five

reasons given by Professor Kata in support of his theory a3 to the

existence of monotheistic element in primitive Shinto betray the

partial diffusion alone, tf not the entire absence, of such an element

in Shintoism.

la a study of early Shinto, as at other problem! concerning ancient

Japan, the language otfers considerable ditfcculty, afiecung not a

little the interpretation of the subject master Docs the word Wruko
really mean ** un jeune soldi, une etoile

:
’ and not 1’enfant sangsue ”

1

Professor hato adopts both interpretations to suit hie argument

(of. pp. 22-3 ;
83). What is the real signification of tagm in Awe-

suysagtri and Kuni-nosagiri

\

Does it denote “boundary” as

suggested by Motowori, or do« it signify " brouillerd ” ns translated

by Professor Kato (p. 135) ? Cm we agree with the author in his

opinion that
4

nous pouvos* cn touts steuriM conclure que Tancionnc

conception japonaise de Time oi espnt cat celle de souftte et qne

I' expression : mouru (sAmuru pour thi-inunt) sigmfic : rendre wn
dermer souttie l ime quitiant le corps ” (p. 43) ? If the ancient

Japanese concept of the spirit or soul were that of breath, and if

toma meant “spirit, soul” and shi (?)
“ breath ", why were not

theae two words interchangeable in ancient Japanese ? Besides,

there is a greater possibility that the word shinu “ to die ” is not a

compound, and that its fundamental meaning is " to become quiet”,

indicating the cessation of one’s activity. Similar examples are too

numerous to quote here, and it ia plain that any theory based on such

doubtful grounds can hardly meet with universal acceptance.

The above remarks go to show how difficult it is to draw out what
von, vir. PARr 1. 14
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facts there may be hidden behind the myths that are recorded in a

language not clearly understood, suggesting all the room the intrinsic

merit of the pre&ant book. Indeed, Pmtesor Kattfs work is beyond

all praise, particularly in his elucidation of the ethical aspect of Slintfl,

Parallel coses cited from other religions of the world make the book

extremely interesting to the general reader. The five plates illustrating

the fee and Idzumo Shrines and the precision of the removal of the

Divine Mirror representing Amat4*rasu*0mikarai arc excellent, while

the exhaustive Bibliography and the Index offer a useful reference

to all student* of 8hin:<3.

The French translation is somewhat abbreviated and augmented,

without altering the general theme of tbs work. Several misprints

found in the name* of plane.*, of persons, and deities, can be easily

corrected by referring to the Index, where they are printed accurately.

La Mahon Franco-Jaronaiac of T$ky5 is to be congratulated on it

3

undertaking of this translation work, an admirable effort to bring

deeper understanding of the Japanese nation to the French-speaking

8. Y.

Translation or
14 Ko ji-xi " or “ Rboobds of Ancient Matters \

By Basil IIall Chamberlain. Second edition, with Annotations

by the late W. G. Aston. 8J x 0. pp. lxxxv -f- 495, 1 map.

Published with permission of the Asiatic Society of Japan.

Kobe : J. L. Thompson
;
London : Kegan Paul, 1952. 20 a.n

Of all the translations of Japanese literature, those that have

rendered the greatest service to the academic world are perhaps Prof.

Chamberlain's Kojtk\ and Dr. Aston’a Artfon£i. Unfortunately they

tx>th have long since been rather inaccessible, often compelling a

student to make a daily visit to a library in order to consult the

7naiu«tfioxs of the Asiatic Society of Japin and of tbc Japan Society

in which respectively the&e translation* appear. It is for these reasons

that the second edition of the first-mentioned work ia a welcome

publication. It has been prepared from Dr. Xstou’s oopj of the

Supplement with hi* own annotations, which had been inserted l«fore

hi* translation of the waa issued. For the convenience of

readers, however, reference to the latter publication is added in this

new edition, and a Hit* prepared by Professor Tsugit-i, of Japanese
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worka published on the Kejiid ninoe the first appearance of Piofcwor

Clambeilain’s translation in 1882.

It is idle to speak oi the value of the present book, for it is a

monumental work of ocie of the greatest living authorities on the

Japanese language. It stands uncontroverted not because wc arc

in a position to assume the absolute accuracy of the translation

throughout, but because we have not, oven during the intervening

years, attained sufficient further knowledge of the eighth century

Japanese to add anything. And this inability is in spite of Pcofeaaor

Chamberlain's happy imagination that “ the history of the Japanese

language is too well known to ns
*

(p. vii). which is by un means true.

What do we know of the phonetic system of eighth-century Japanese ?

Does the specific usage of the Man-y6-gam indicate that there were

more vowel sounds in the early part of that period than thane are in

modern Japanese I Or dors it suggest the existence of palatalized

consonants ? Such points have not as yet received due consideration.

The limitation of our knowledge cf the KvjiJu language is not. confined

to its phonetic system. Arc not the meanings we attach to some of

the uord3 occurring in the eighth century literature sheer guess-

work ! Are we clear about the functions of all suffixes \ Until we

have acquired a sound knowledge of these seemingly trivial dements

we cannot prates that we understand the language. It is true that

since Professor Chamberlain published his translation of Kojiki

attempts have been made to clarify various doubtful elements in

ancient Japanese bv Professors Andfl. Hn*hirooto. Pierson, Yaraado,

Ynihizawi, and other researchers. Notwithstanding nil these effort*

we have not discovered anything important that would seriously

affect Professor Chamberlain ’a translation.

From what boa b#*n hoid above it is cloar that thn pronnt transla-

tion is on tha whole aceumts to the best of onr knowledge of tlu?

language in which the original text is written. The only regrettable

feature of the translation is that, while denouncing the explanations

of early Japanear scholars regarding tho structure of word# as

M
etymological gymnastics'* (p. ISO, n. 16J tho translator himself

has fullen into the name error by trying to translate proper names.

We may accept hie contention that einoe it is eo extremely difficult

to draw a line between a proper name and a description of the

personage (p. xx) one is tempted to translate the names whnv possible.

But why the etymology of uonnsUlcablc place-names t We might

almost ask, why the mention of etymology at aD ? The value of the
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book would De infinitely greater if the translator had ignored the

groundless etymological expedition* advanced by the early com-

mentators instead of following them. Aa an example of such errors

may bo cited the name Oko-uela-isu-mi. translated “ Great-Ooean-

Poaaes&or ", where -tm is, according to Professor Chamberlain,

equivalent to nodi “pawnor" (p. 31, n. 8). If this derivation

bo correct, how arc wo to account for the presence of -tsu-, which ho

doubtless regards as a “genitive" particle f I* not Oho-vxOa-ni

sufficient, or even more adequate, to convey that meaning, like Oho-

na-muji, translated “ Great-Nuse-Possessor " (p. 81) T There must

be something at fault, in the oualyais of tbise names.

In his long Introduction the translator explains (1) the authenticity

of the nature of the text,
(
2

)
the method lie boa adopted in hia transla-

tion. and (3) the relation between the Kojiki and the Sikmgi. Further,

he proceeds to deduce from the text the manners and customs, the

religion.' and political ideas of the curly Japanese, and finally discloses

the beginnings of the Japanese nation and the credibility of the national

traditions These inferences alone present a very interesting piece

ol literature, and add considerably to the usefulness of the

volume.

There is. however, one point to be noted. Speaking of the Chinese

influence on JajnnrM culture. Professor Chamberlain quotes nari-

Mtura
,
a humming attachment to the arrow, as an example of such

influent* (p. lxxix), telling us that “it was used in China in the time

ol the Han dynasty "
(p. 87, n. 7). The earliest mention of narikahura

norm* to I* found in the SAiA-cif (|£ ft) where it is described as

hiving been V3ed by the Hsiung-nu (ftj i&). This at once shows

that the object nndor consideration was not of Chinese origin, and

hence the Japanese may not necessarily have learned its use from

tbo Chinisr.

-Vnother and still more significant problem raised by Professor

Chamberlain n the question of early Chinese loon words. Important

os it is, this problem is nevertheless a very difficult one to solve

ond some of the identifications given on p. lxxix cannot be accepted

readily If the woTd/w«i “ document " has really been derived from

the Chinese (Aue. Chin. mjitfn) us is believed by the translator

(p. xlix. n. 66), thon vre muat consider that the Chinese (inol n was

reploooc by -m in Japnncso under the influence of the preceding

lobiol syllable /u. Thine seems no other explanation for this 33und

8'ibatitulion. But then, how about humo “nrmy (?)
" <p. 131, n. 7)
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ar.d hunt "
land ", which ProfwucT Cbambciiam in inclined to identify

with the Chinese (Anc. Chin, ijusn) and gg (Ano. Chin, tfi&n)

respectively ? If ffam gives rise to /.urn in Japanese, kiion must also

become kimi, not hone. Tims the etymology of one at least of these,

two words is hcorrcet, unless there is some other reason to account

for this inoonastency.

The following suggestions aa to details of translation may prove

useful to the serious student of ancient Japanese.

p. 2o, n. 5. Ye-hine should read E-hme, since ye and c were

clearly distinguished at the time when the Kojiki was compiled.

For die phonetic value of b see Professor Pierson’s The Manyditi,

book 5, pp. 38-53.

p. 2ft, n. 81. Motowori does not suggest that " nu may mean
‘ moor ' and de (for u) ' clapper-hell but says that nude may mean

S3 "a clapper-bell” {ZewAfl, vol. i, p. 217).

p. 41, n. 6. The word “moreover” is Professor Chamber!Bin’s

rendering of JI, Mbaraiu " just ”, of tic Sfcimpukujibon (the edition

of 1371-2). Motowori’s readings nadat hubara ni (Kojikiden) and

aihUa ni Isubara ni (Kokun Kojild) should be rejected,

p. 88, 1 lfi. "floor" should read ‘‘door” (for J3).

p. &5, 11. 13-14. Mtu/a-buntroa translated " warm coverlet
”

forms to mean “a hemp coveriet" as suggested by Mr. Matsuoka

[Eogt DaijUen, p, 1234). The word mushi “hemp, linen (?)” is

probably akin to fata
" hemp ”, nnd it* cognat** seem very widely

distributed over the globe . Goldi boto, Oroohe beta, burn. Manchu

hrto. Mongol ba? “ linen ”, and in many other languages, both andent

and modern. Compare, for example, byttut.

p. 112, n. 5. Ari krri, translated “it is", is Xlotmvori'a careless

emendation of the original ari turn. gfl Jg. The same is true

of “it is " (p. 163, 1. 13 and n il) for ari nari, pr[ BE 9f, if. and

“it was" (p. 297. 1 14) for wosni nan, qt K iffl This nan- form

should be distinguished from the ken-form whieh occurs in ari ktri,

It liB (1) if. “ I have! ” (p. 46. 1. 7 and n. 1) ;
or.' ken, % if, W

“no" ", mash letri, f|»
(f) jg, “nol " {p. 117, l. 9) ;

itnaihi Am
4 AS Jg,

“ there is” (p. 251, L 16 and n. 16).

p. 116
,
L 10 .

“ head-hanging " should read “ head inclining ",

for moans " to inclico ”,

p 123, 1. 27. The word todaru, here translated “ rich and perfect ”,

baa been interpreted by Professor AndA as signifying " brilliant,

shining " (Gei^o to Bunyuhi, rob. i and vi). It occurs again in the
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expression todaru arm no niAwu no suiu, here translated “ the soot

on the heavenly new lattice of the gable " (p. 126, 11. 10-11).

p. 154, n. 10. Ihc IsucJu in kabt-Uucbi and the UuUui in bitw-

ttutsvi, ishiCs^-tui acr-tD In mean "haft, hilt". They are probably

derived from *ful-
" to hold, grasp, irithhold, restrain, refrain ”, from

which also come the words ultima "
captivity, hindrance, mishap ”,

tnUsusha.n "to refrain, be prudent", etc.

p, 150, 1. 8. “ hcud '
’ should read " nook " (for $ ).

p. 178, 1. 13. “ the lovely [one] ” is Professor Chamberlain’s

translation of jl (in the Shimpukujibon) which Motowori took for

J£, ye, and interpreted as g, e. “ lovely ". But ftinoc ye sud c were

carefully dtstinRuislud at the time of Rojiki it would be more

appropriate to consider the character jg as repreeentina iff " good,

fine, beautiful".

p. 153, L S. " eleven " should bo “ cght ",

p. 210, n. 18. " the firet two of these throe characters ” ahould

read “ the first and the hut of these three characters
”

p. 232, n, 7. The word ariicfu ia derived from agt, agUo “ jaw’
"

and ia best translated “ to open and close the mouth, to babble ",

Motowons rendering “ to fay
1

agi ’ (my lord) ” fa far-fetched (Ze-wAG,

vol. iii, p. 1295),

p. 244, a. 7. There ia no 9uch word as 'n«-yu>ta in Japanese. This

is a result of Motowori's wrong etymology of wgxma " hoy " which

assumes the meaning “ male " in the first syllable uu>.

pp. 248-9. The wool uqii (ft) 0) is here used in two different

senses " to entreat ” and “ to entertain ". Thus, " Bn thou the one

to take the trouble to teach him [hi? duty] " (p 248. 11 15-16) means

“ Be thou the ono to entreat and make him understand ”, and " I have

wen at that trouble” (p. 249, 1. 5) signiftss “1 have already asked

[him] ”, whereas “ How didst thou take the trouhle t " (p, 249, 11. 6-7)

must denote " Haw didst thou entertain [him] 1
”

p. 290, I. 1. “ firmly standing ” ahould be followed by “[os) the

Deity of Medicine ” which is tbn usual interpretation of huhi no

W, >K & DO &
p. 297, n. 2. According to Professor And5 ciidem (£j pg is

identical with lodaro (ft pg jfc), nbendy mentioned under p. 123

p. 302, 1.8.
;l Como " ohould be followed by some such word as

11
stealthily " which soems to be the mewing of thii/Ua nt mo

£ * W €•
p. 376, 1. 12. Tho sentence “ At this time there oaine over people
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from Kara" should follow "Again the Kahase Retainers were

established " in 1. 13.

p. 3!M, n. 4. In the Shimpukujibon the two words auto
“ morning" and yujuio "evening" appear in the forms iwato ((SJ

{£ Jf) and iptfuke. I& ft gf) respectively. The to in the former

pair of words, like -kr and •ko (?) in the latter, ia a locative suffix
;

it

has no such signification ns “ doors ", in which Professor Chamberlain

has followed Motoweri's interpretation (Z-nsAfl, vol. iv, pp. 2098-9),

p. 393. L 2. “ Song " should be “ Song-Hedge \

p. 40C1
. n. 12. "so" after " the original being "should read " ihi",

as it is written

Lastly, the following misprints and omissxms may be noted.

The forms as printed are given first :

—

I. Ckiaae Character*.—p. xxxviii, L II, # ; Hj. p. xxxix, 1. 39'

» - & p. 30. n. 2, ± : ±. p. 36. n. 11. ft ; tt. P- 64. n. 9,

p. 73. n. 9. « ; 15 p. 102. n. 3. « i & or S

.

p. 114. n. 10. Jg ; 0. p. 137. n. 6, £ : S- P- 188. a. 26. JR .

p. 162. n. 6. * ; J). p. 165. m 2. ft : & p. 218. n. 17. J& A :

Da A The more correct translation would therefore, be. " people

of that side [-building] ”, meaning “ you ",

II. Proper .Va>w*.—p. 30, a. 3, -su-htme- ; Wu-Jtme. p. 42,

n. 12, Sara- ; iVoru- p. 49, n. 17, -ne- ; -no-, p. 49, n. 18, A'ifoi-

;

Xako-, -ktmi ; -kami. p. 63. n 12, -juni ; Afumi p 106, n. 2,

•muM bi ; -tubi-. p. 120, n. ft, Tori- ; Arne no tori-, p. 125, n. 87.

Kuiwj- . . . -kami ; Sami- . . . -tnikdo. p. 128
,

n. 6, -no-nigi

;

-no-ni-nigi. p. 199, l. 7, Mow
;
Msito. p. 204. 1. 4, Mimi- ; Miwi-.

p. 205. L 12, Oho-

;

Oto-. p. 206,1. I, -bo
;

-dc. P . 213, 1 l,Ig.ku
;

Ibnga . p. 222, L 11, Otolnuii
;

C'hokuni. p. 267, L fi, Sugami

;

Sogomu. p. 293, n. 21, AgucAi ; Aguehi. p. 326, 1. 1, daughter of

the Dube of Muragata in Hitnuka ; daughter of Ushimnro, the Dube

of Muragata ia Ilimukn. p. 346, 1. 1, -iiataume
;

-irntramo (thne

Deities). p. 380, L 7, Thereupon Acaho
;
Tlieivupra Prince Anafce.

p. 375, L 4, Wake-
;
Waka-. p. 376, n. 6, Ilinickmna ; Stnokuma-.

p. 407, 1. £7, Hiiatoko
j

UiroWlco. p. 408, 1. 6, -wake- ;
-svnlca-.

p. 403, I. 16, Karo- ; Kata-. p, 410, 1. 28, -Uuru-tumn-
;

-kura-fulo-

tainn-. p. 411,1. 8, Inswe ; Iinmir. p. 411, 1. 8, Ihakutno ; Ihakuina.

III. Songt.—p. 418, 1. 13, yo
;

ya. p. 418, I, 13, ko ra ko.

p. 420. I. 0, Shigekoki
;

Sliikekoki. p. 421, 1. 17, tatonamu yo ;

tuchi ni feeri. p. 422, 1. 3, o
;

a. p. 422. 1. 6, Tatunntfmku
;

Tata-

nads-ibu. p. 422, 1. 17, Wotomo ; Wotome. p. 422, 1. 22, -niotwofu
j
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-motohcrofu. p. 423. 1. 12, 1?a
;
la. p. 425, 1. 10, wo ;

ha. p. 426,

I. 20. wateri no; watari ni. p. 428, n, 19, tmA-aWta ; mijfahoiii.

p. 133, L J3, hi ;
ni.

8 . Y.

The Phonetics or Japanese Lanouaue. With Referetice to Japanese

Script. By P. M. Susru. 7x5. pp. 123. Los Angles : The

Science Society ; Londou : Kcgan Paul. 1931. 9s.

The author d this work seems unaware of the hot that sinoe

B. P.. Idwania published £iude p^neliqut dt la laujuc japonaiur,

nearly thirty years ago. many books have been written on Japanese

phonetic*, a*, for example. A. Imagawa’s Tdkutim (1915), K. Jimbo'e

A'otuffO Onteiyakj (1025). G. Mori’s Prcmandcltm cf Japan*#; (1929),

and H. K. Palmers The Principles of Romanizdion wilh special

Reference to the Rcmamrativn of Japanese (1930). Naturally the

present book does not give u« any further iniorraatoor. on the subject

than that with which we are already familiar.

The first half of the hook is devoted to a study on the system nf

Japanese writing This is because Mr. Su*ki felt it "
ft necessity to

describe how Japanese sounds hip outcome of Chinese sound* nnd

ancient Japanese
;

the language itself is based, not or spoken tongue

but rather on written words, which allow varied .icsinds, circum-

stantial or personul” (p. 55). Here it must be pointed out that

the author uses the word "sound" with three distinct meanings.

Whan he. tells us that “ there are 101 single soimdi in spoken Japanese,

which may be written in Romaji ” (p. 97), we should not. wonder hew

these 101 different sounds con be adequately represented by 26

Roman letters, for the author means by “101 single sounds " as

many syllabic sound* But when he speaks of “ Chinese i/mnds "

(p. 55) and " 304 Japanese sounds " (p. 8) he refers in both canes to

the On of the Chinas* characters. His third ure of the term is normal

Drop ite th-.a vide application of the word "sound " the author’s

intention cun be sufficiently gathered from hi* statement cited above,

i.«. to explain the history of tho sounds as heard in modern spoken

Japanese. Mont unfortunately, however, he has not made adequate

use of the valuable material.' wr have before us for such a purpose.

He should have taken into consideration all the known facta relating

to the phooetio system of Japanese since the eighth century instead

of giving the listi of “ SOi Jupnncsc sounds of Kanji" (pp. 8-11) aad
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the J/fi^-yu-yana with an antiquated Roman transcription (pp. 46-8).

Not only do these *erv« no purpose in a hoot on phonetics, but they arc

also misleading, because the phonetic vslues of the Alan^-ffana, tic

Kana signs and she 0* of the Chinese characters have undergote

a series of changes in the process of time.

Although the book under review cannot be called a serious work

it may benefit the beginners of Japanese who wish to acquire a

rudimentary knowledge of the modem system of Japanese writing

and of the founds as heard in careful speech of Tokyfl citirecs. Space

does not permit us to point out the enora. which ore r.ot infrequent

in this volume.
S. Yoshitaxe.

Die uailtsiu MACHAiI-LrrERAiCH. By Ron: Parke. pp. viii + 231.

Tubingen : J. C. B. Mohr, 193!.

In his earlier studies in the Arabic folk-literature Dr. Paret has

shown what a fertile and little-explored field still await* investigation

outside the familiar range of the Arabian Night* and the 'Antar and

Hilal romances. In the present work he Iim developed more fully

his own method in relation to an important but neglected section of

-his literature, which he firet summarises and than subjects to analytical

examination, with results not only interesting in themselves bat abo

of value for the study of the inner aspect* of Islamic thought. Thu

importance of the Arabian Nights for such a study has long been

recognised
;
that of the popular romances associated with the history

of Muhammud (the Swa-romancea) and lia ware {the MaghSu-

romancm) —the latter of which form the subject of this work- ia no

leas great, though specialised within a narrower range, and to some

extent coloured by the peculiar renditions of a particular period.

Moreover, tho fact that tuveral of *brm have been printed nad reprinted

of recent years shows that they have not ye*, lest all their meaning

for the present day.

Those romance? naturally concentrate upon the jiflSd and tic

relation of Muslims to non-Muslim* of all kinds, anil do not step lar

outaide there limiu. By tho picture which they give of tho popular

attitude to thcoe questions they furnish »n interesting commentary

upon nr.d supplement to the theoretical expositions of the Muslim

juristo uud the data supplied by hutonco! and literary works. In

the second port of hie book Dr. Paret nre-hodieilly arrange* tho
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information thus gleaned under separate beads, which often throw

illuminating side-lights on the orientation of popular Muslim thought

(c.g. ita positivism and optimism, pp. 171-2 ; the magical value of

ritual recitations, pp. 178-180; conversion and missionary activity,

pp. 232-3). The period from which the principal redaction of tlu*

romance* ilnt<n (the first half of the fourteenth century) has left its

marl; or, their contents
;
on the one land there was the stimulus of

Islamic feeling caused by tbs reaction from the Crusades and the

Mongol domination, on the other the close ail innoe between the new

$BfI fraternities and the trade guilds, which had just reached full

development, anc explains the strong 'Alid sympathies within their

Sunni framework. One may even be tempted to describe them as

n kind of Skol Vffi. but the manner in which tho more definitely

Shi'ite doctrines are whittled down to conformity with Sur.ui views is

very well illustrated by the author (p. 207). The romances show in

general a somewhat monotonous lack of imaginative power, diversified

only where they are based on incident* related in the genuine historical

ouKca, th? general reliability of winch thus receives confirmation

in an unexpected way These, reflections of the historical works are

carefully noted by Dr. Paxot
;

those of the Quran are occasionally

referred to, but not made the anbject of a special investigation. Among

the onhistorical materials too, However, than are some interesting

details. It ia a eurpriee to find a Muslim version of the mediaeval

Christian legend of Muhammad's coffin—here it is a lwathen idol

which is suspendod between magnets (p. 215); and the *U>ry of

liaddnm'a artificial Paradise (pp. 99, 221) might bo taken for an

echo of the familiar story of the “ Old Man of the Mountain " were it

not for the counterpart of an equally artificial Hell.

H. A. R. G.

VowsMMBom Ai.ttbtCmsr By Carl Rathjkss and Hermann

v. Wbhjw. (Rathjens-v. Wissmannschr. Sudarabien-Reise.

Band 2—Hamburgisehe Umversitiit. Abhandlungen autt deal

Gebiet dea Anslandakund* Band 38.) pp. xvi + 212. Hamburg.

1932.

The authors of this work were, by a fortunate chance, enabled to

carry out in 1927 a abort orchreological tour in tbc vicinity of $an‘a,

and even to supervise the excavation of a South-Arabion temple at

the village of Huggr.. Hurriedly though it was done, and at a none
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too promising spot, tbo results of thtir investigation have thu9 a

certain historic importance u the fintfniits of excavation in the

Yiman .
Its tangible results were, indeed, rather meagre, and it is

greatly to the credit of the authces that by a careful piecing together

of their fragmentary materia* with those of earlier explorers, they

have induced them to yield such a respectable body of evidenoe and

conclusions. Apart from the archrenlogical finds, which provide

confirmation of the remarkable architectural and constructions! ability

of the Sabienns, and their simple but effective decorative processes,

some additional light lus locT thrown on the ancient culture of the

Yaman, particularly as regards burials. Whether, however, the

existence of two types of temple plan and two types of burial is

sufficient to support the hypothesis of an old Hsmiiio culture, which

fell about 1000 B.c. before the advance of the more familiar Semitic

culture from the north, ia still doubtful, as also m the suggestion (p. 72)

that the South Arabian temple was the architectural forerunner of

the Islamic masque. But the gradual accumulation of evidence for

soinc sort of relations between Arabia and the Hsmitai i» becoming

more and more improve, and there will be general agreement with

tha authors’ conclusion that the key to there oldest racial and cultural

problem? must be sought in the Y&man.

H. A. R. G.

Historical Facts for tub Arabian Musical Ikflucncu. By
H. 0. Farmer, pp. xii I-

376. London : William Reeves, n.d.

12s. 6d.

Readers who are not acquainted with Dr. Farmer's earlier writings

on the musical contribution of the Arabs to medieval Europe would

be well advised to read carefully his chapter on
" Music ” in The

Ltgaty cf Islam before attempting this book. This for two reasons :

one. that the present work expressly excludr* the subject of mensural

music, which the author himself regard* as the most important legacy

of tho Arabs
;
the other, that in order to gra*p the bearing of many

of the arguments, it is essential to have some idea of the piece?5* «*

a whole. The genesis of the book was a series of articles ii; the

Standard , replying to a criticism of Dr. Farmer'* original pucphler

on the Arabian Influence
;
to thewo have been udded u long introductory

chapter and forty-eight Appendices dealing with individual points in

detail. The greater part ia taken up with the defence of med^vnl
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Arabic mimical science against the ill-informed depreciation of the

oritiss, and Dr. Farmer has little difficulty in dislodging them from

this singularly weak position and driving home his counter-attack.

On the other hand, he admit* that definite proof of Arabian influence

in the Western systems of admiration and notation air still lacking.

The difficulty with which hr is faced is the same iwi that which confronts

nearly all students of medieval culture. library evidences are late

and not very satisfactory, and the kernel of the problem lien in the

extent to which rita-tm* transmission, both practical and theoretical,

can be demonstrated on more or less indirect testimony. Oi the

probative value of the " cluea ” which Dr. Farmer brings forward

it is hardly for a layman to judge, but there will be general agreement

with hi* claim that they are entitled to serious consideration.

H. A. R. G.

The Mu*mm Creed. By A. J. Wbnsinok. pp. 304. Cambridge

University Press, 1932. 15r.

“ There is no God bet God and Muhammad is the prophet of God."

It ie a shock to learn that Islam existed without this declaration.

Both parts of it are contained in the Kuran but they were not at firet

united in a challenge to the unbelieving world. In Medina Muhammad

waa busy in persuading the tribes ;o acknowledge him and was bo

bothered by material cares that he was more concerned with the

payment of the religious tax thin with the form of words in which

his headship waa recognised. As the eiementa of the oonicaioa are

found in the Kuran SO are the beginnings of a creed,
l!

Each one

believes in God, hi* angels, bis scripture, and hi* nptwtloB.” The

spiritual history of Islam from the prophet's death till about A.n. 750

is contained in the traditions Most, of these uro comparatively la:e

or have been revised to agree with Inter bullions of thought- or action.

Cne can only admire the insight with which Professor Wensinck has

sifted the raasi of tradition and written a convincing history of Muslim

thought,. Even such an elementary creed as ;hn “ five pillars of

Llanj-'"—',oilh. prayer, the religiou* tax, fanting, and pilgrimage—

waa of slo*’ growth. Ono form of thia sava that Islam has four

conuiiamls aPd lour prohibitions, the things forbidden bring vonaclo

•or keeping wipe. This is denriy early, but it has been revised by the

insertion o! the cwnfeMton. Another defines the duties of n Muslim

a» t\c service ol God
>
performance of prayer, payment of tax, and
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keeping the bonds o: relationship. Another says five daily prayer*,

the fast, ami payment of tax. Islam has moved a long way from

the first sermona of Muhammad ; the grea; problem is no longer how

to escape hell but how to distinguish & Muslim from other men. The

same circumstance* gave rise to traditions on the difference between

faith and Islam
;

the definition of faith is not philosophical bat a

statement of its content, belief in God, hi3 books, and his pcophets,

following the example of the Kuran. Wb:»n men flocked into Warn

in 'crowd* the old believers doubted the newoomera* sincerity. The

words,
u
he who takes part in the holy *ar docs so to his penonal

profit," reveal the doubts felt by tome at the wuisc Islam was taking.

Opposition to the Khawbij produced the statement that the pro-

nouncement. of tha confession was enough to make a man * Muslim.

One variety or this tradition end* with the words, “ even though

Abu Pharr should tarn up his no*e ”
,

such ofcetinate doctrinaires

as ho were forerunner* of the Klhawarij. Islam never got beyond

the poehion ol Ezekiel that tbo last momeot’s of n man « life decided

his destiny.

DiscuraonK about God did not begin till the making of traditions

had alxno3t ceased, though one. which denies the intercession of the

prophet. agre« with the teaching o! the Mu’tarihi. If the canon of

tradition had been cl<wi a little later we should have had the opinions

of the prophtt on the attributes of God and the mission* of substance

and accident. With the Mu'tuxiln the book reaches a subject which

is comparatively well known and loses the interest of novelty, for up

to this point, the matter has been quite fresh. There follows a sketch

of their teaching, the reaction led by ol Anh’ari, and later developments.

Then come translations of several creed-like documents with a com-

mentary clause by clause and elaborate cross-references. In the latest

creed God i* a deduction from the existence of the world
;

there could

not be a better proof of the change that Islam had undergone. This

wcorxl half of the book is heavy going, upholding the t-pigiam that

religion is interesting: till it becomes theological. Indeed, one is

tempted to say that, the first hundred pages must have been written

bv a Frenchman und the rest by a German. In the book as it stands

many subject* are treated ;n three rommentarka representing three

stages in the hUtory of dogma. It would probably have been easier

reading if tbo texts had been given with the briefest notes* possible

and the history of each dortrino given connectedly in a joint

commentary.
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It is instructive to find that in the beat of controversy n practice

(p. 158) :b declared to be necessary, when passion* had cooled some-

what it became commendable, and later still allowable. A change

of terminology may be noted. A1 Ash'ari uses rxa/tfin lor suhrtnUum,

Shahraatati usee mahall.

A few detail* are open to question. The phrase, “pretend to

remove ta*z\K ” |p. 90) is a slip. The advocate* of allegorical inter-

pretation claimed to distinguish the qualities of God from thcee of

men while their opponents charged them with denying the®? qualities

to Him. " Maintain laniih ' is wanted. Ms' bad (p. 03) took his

idea* from Susan. Maqnsi calls thia man SamW. In Pelilcvi one

sign dots duty for both w utd » ;
is there *ny authority for preferring

one form of the name to the other 1 " Beauty and ugliness, beautiful

and ugly " (p. 63) should surely b? “ right and wrong The problem

is the origin of our idea* of right ami wrong
,
some sard tluit u thing

was right because God willed it to be so while others held that right

would be right though there were no God. ‘Abd Allah ibn Sa’ld

|p. 13G)and Abu Muhammad ‘Abd Allah ibn 8a‘Id (p. 144) me probably

the same man though there are two entries in the index (it is called

Register, p. 2 i>1), There ii some doubt about the name but everyone

calls him ibn Kullab or al Kullaoi not al Kilabi. The author quotes

Ip. 44) the tradition, “ Whoso commits fornication cannot be faithful

at the same time, etc.” The translation gives the meaning attributed

to the words by the exogetes. but the words themselves are frtnldy

ontinomiaa. The sentence at the top of p. 213 ecaroily makes sense.

To turn to bigger matters. It may be asked if enough weight has

been allowed to the influence of Christianity. We may doubt if the

religious ideas which nl A'sha learnt at Hire had much effect on Muslim

theology, but ‘And Allah ibn Umar had a fricDd in Syria who was

unsound on predestination (quoted by Vliegei, p. 201). Thia would

ahow that Basra was not the only place where new ideas fermented.

John of DamssciJ* is quoted (p 71), “ The divine light and workings,

though ono and simple and indivisible, shine in various way* in the

individual beings, according to their gotnlnrja,” which is like the

theory of Abu ’1 Hudhiil that the attributes of God differ according

to the variations of what is known and done iMaqulat, p. 496). His

views on heaven, too, recall tho Christian idea of Test from labour
;

this or Neo-Platonism ia tl* more likely source, not elaborate specula-

tion* on the nature of finitude. Islam mace the same dUtinetion

between the will of God and k» good pleasure as did Christianity
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(p. 145) ;
and an attempt is nude to Hepatite kaiam from qa\tl ns

\iyia aro distinct iron: p-faara. A problem of interest ia the origin

oi iitaf&'a,
“
faculty " u it is tnuuUted. Xushma argued whether

it existed before or with the act or both before and with
;
whether

tie faculty for faith was also cbe faculty for unbelief or not. It may

be that the woitl come* from the Kuran, like kaib and kha<?Utn, for

the Kuran and the ocmiMata of popular religion on it hid more

influence on religious thought than is usually recognized. Thus the

MuMnsiiite interest in scorpions wes due to these as big as camels

which public fancy put in hell to torment sinners. But it is note-

worthy that Theodore Abu Qurra i»c8 th» word, faculty. " In the

body is the existence, equipment, and faculty far all the movements

of man's nature.’’ He olao speaks of “ the faculty of powers " and

“power of faculty”. By going outside the limits, which Profcs'or

Wenainok haa set himself we could find other points of contact. The

innovations of early Islam ware not true heresifs but symptoms of

growing pains. Those, whom the historians of dogma condemned

as non-Muslima. were sincere in calling themfclves Muslims.

It is tempting to suggest that the power of intercession given to

the prophet (p. I fil )
is a survival of the Arab spirit. The Koran shows

that, the Arabs regarded the minor God* as intereesaore ; histoiy tells

that mediators were employed in every branch of life, and this custom

hss rot died out. The intercession of the prophet ia this habi*. carried

into Toligion.

A turning point in the history of Islam ia conceited with ol Aah'ari.

The author iodines to the view that the doctrine usually called his

really belongs to hia school. There is no doubt that al Ash'ari went

oror to the right wing of Islam, Shahroatani called him a di*ciple of

Itn Kullab. Would tbs t*nvnraion of a prominent Mu'tazilite have

caused such a stir t Could anyone give np the habits of thought of

a lifetime 1 The words put into hi* mouth, “ I do not. begin « dis-

cussion on theology bat when others go deeply into wliBZ is not

fitting, I call them book to God'a decree*," do rot exclude reasoned

dnenasion of religion, though revelation not reason is the foundation.

Tot footnotes need revision
;
the referenced to the wofafol do not

agree with the copy in the School library.

Profowor Wonsinnk has paid us a compliment by writing this > ook

in English and we appreciate it. The first five chapters can be rei ea-

rn*need to all who want to know something about early Islam and

students cannot do without the whole book. There ia eoroc.thiug
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in it for all, language, history, and law. Insides theology. Only these

who have worked through a collection of traditions can appreciate the

iiDim'iuv- labour that has gone to the making of thin book. The

professor has never let his material get out of baud ; his (acts are

carefully arranged and point to his conclusion* without ever obscuring

them. It is a human book and a wise.

A. & T.

Le Pelerixauk de la Mbcqce. Par Dr. Duguct
. pp. 337. Paris :

Les Editions Kicdcr, 1932. Fr. 30.

Hie true subject of this bcok is no*, named m the title, yet two-

thirds of the whole are given up to cholera. To introduce hi* subject

the author gives a description of the pilgrimage which is so readable

that it is almost ungracious to say that one or two points are optn

to criticism. The world-wide appeal of Islam ;s made clear by tables

showing the lands from which the pilgrims come. The problem is

the poor pilgrim; two of them walked butm the Lybian desert

where the space of 300 kilometre* produces nothing but -tone*. A
chapter is given to the sacred towns in Irak and the trafKo in corpses

from Persia. In the body of the book the author describe* the

epidemic* At Mecca, the hospitals (!>. the development of preventive

measures outside the Hodjas, snd his hopes for the future. The
policies of the Turks, King Husain, and Ilir. 8a‘0d, the change in

defence from long quarantine to inoculation and disinfection, and the

growth of the International Sanitary Conference are explained He
records inhuman wickedness and magnificent courage and generosity.

A squeamish layman should not read some of the pages just before

dinner or bed. In former dnya the dwertt formed a suflieiont shield

for the health of Europe
;
u caravan rotten with oholeru wan clean

brfon* it mis out of the deaert. The steamship and motor have
changed that. The great danger has always been secrecy and the

contraband traffic. Tie conclusion is that all pilgiims should he
protected by iuoculnnion against cholera, plague, and smallpox before

leaving their homcaj then the Hedjax will not be in danger itself

no u danger to others. There are a few misprints, one of which makes
the uamc of Dr. ObcliAuirotki even less pronounoc*bl« than it is by
nat ue. A very useful book.

A. 8. T.
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TA'prKH-i JAKiy-QL'fiHiY of Jowayni. Vol. lii, being » facsimile of

a MS. dated a.h. 690, with an introduction by Sir E. D. Ross,

pp. IOB. London
: The Koyal Asiatic Society, 1931.

The first volume of Juwaynl's Tarlkh-i Jakanghtha vu publshcd

in 1912, and waa followed by the second volume in 1918. Of vol. iii.

pp. 1-184 (covering 69 out of 108 page* of the present edition) had

long been printed, but other urgent work delayed tie completion

of this most important enterprise by Mima Muhammad khan Qamnl.

Persona interested in Persian history will be gltd to bear that the

learned editor is now actively passing the volume through the Ire^a,

and before long the critical edition of the whole of Juwaynl’s text

will bo in every orientalist library.

This good news d*a not in the least impair the value of Sir I>.

Robb’s initiative in bringing out a lammile of this very good manuscript

of vol. iii, dated 690/1291. This uew cop}’ will be welcome for the

preparation of the printed tort, and even when the latter i* ready,

this photographic reproduction will keep its utility both on account

of the documentary value which every ancient and consistent manu-

script possesses, and for scholastic purposes. Tlere is no better

philological exercise for scholiu* and students than the study of a

manuscript which has always some persona! problem about it.

In the English table ol content* a slip must be corrected : on

p. 93 of the MS. il is Jalil al-dln, master of AlamOt who B in quettton

and not the homonymous Khw&rizmahih.

Tits Damascus Cbboxicle or ran Crusade?. Extracted from the

Chronicle of !bn al Qalinkl By H. A- R. Gibb. pp. 3C8 Lurac,

15*. 1932.

The editing und translation of this volume uiuat Lave been atroubie-

*ome and difficult task. Professor Gibb is therefore Lire more to be

congratulated on ita acocmplishment. It i» * great thing for the student

of the early crusades to be provided with a text which shows them how

those expeditions appeared in the eyes of a pious Muslim gentleman.

In a number of details the latter differs materially from the narratives

of the Christian chroniclers. Many of these differences are matters of

chronolcgy, on which, at least so iar a3 appears at first sight, nothing

very much depends, More interesting is a detail of the crusaders'

siege of Damascus. According to William of Tyre, the cruaudera

tol. vii. rA.nr 1. ^
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nbiudoncd a good camp for a bad one owing to the treachery of some

among them who tcok a bribe from the Muslims for so doing, and,

the chronicler adds, were paid, ns they deserved, in leaden coin* gilt

orer to deceive them. Ibn ol Qalaniii says nothing of this, but points

out that the crusaders moved from their ordinal camp because the

Muslima had diverted the course of the canal by which they had been

supplied wrth water, and adds that their second camp was more com-

fortably placed than their first, In this matter the Muslim writer is

more likely to be right than the Christian. He was probably an eye-

witness of the siege, and records list when the crusaders abandoned

the siege their corpses stank so os to sicken the very birds.

It is, however, as presenting tb? other point of view that this

Muslim chronicle is specially valuable. No one, of course, would be

likely even without his aid, to forget that another aide existed. But it

is well to be reminded of the delight with which the people of Damascus

watched the hn*d* of their enemies being carried on spears through their

streets, and that this pious public servant regarded the Latins us

idolaters and polytheists. Another very interesting point emerges

from his narrative. Readers of the 'Western chronicles certainly are led

to regnrd the Muslim dominion in Syria as a united thing. But, in fact,

it was far otherwise. Dimssees for example passed from the hands of

a Berber garrison holding it in the name of the Ictalif of Egypt into

those of a Turkoman garrison holding it in the name of Saljuk Alp

Arslan. Syria was divided out among a hast of warring piincelets,

whom Sultan Nur ud-dir. and later on Saladin, hud a world of difficulty

in uniting against the common enemy.

H. D.

Tub Probmm or the North-West Frontier 1890-1908 : With

a Survey of Policy since 1849. By C. Collec Davies, Fh.D.

(Cantab.), pp. xii + 220, 3 maps. Cambridge University Press,

1932. 12*. ft*.

This in an Admirable and oleoily written study of wimt the author

rightly describes no one of the most difficult, but at the suae time one

of the most interesting, frontier problems in thu world. The book

gives an excellent survey of the intricate history of the North-

West Frontier of India since 1843, together with a more detailed

discussion of vnnous defence schemes that have been adopted or
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suggested unco 1890. Dr. Davie*, who in n thorough mauler o( la*

subject, lus based his amount upon otfcial document and other

original sources, and has presented the results ol hi' careful research

work in a lucid, impartial, and well-balanced form. The interest

oi the book i» greatly enhanced by the fact that the author Ins a

considerable persona! knowledge of the bowler country and has made

a firat-hnnd study oi the racial characteristics, customs and rebgious

beliefs cf the tribesmen.

The book opens with a detailed rliscuMion of the relative menu

of the four possible line* of defence—the line of the Indus, so warmly

advocated by Lord Lawrence despite all the lessons of history, the

old Sikh line which Lord Roberta declared to lie an impossible frontier,

the line which was demarcated in 189S us a mult of the negotiations

conducted by Sir Mortimer Durand and which possesses no strategic

merits, and the so-called scientific frontier commanding the passes

between Kandahar and Kabul. From the military aa well as from the

political point of view not one of there frontier; is entirely satisfactory,

bat the force, of circumstance* the resties* and marauding activities

of the tribesmen and the Russian advance in central Asia, has com-

pelled us, often against our will, to move forward almost continuously

toward.' the scientific line. British policy regarding the North-West

Frontier has fluctuated inoemntfy and has not infrequently suffered

a a result of conflicting political opinions at home. Even a Viceroy

as pacific, in hi* intentions as Lord Ripon, however, who come to India

with strict injnnetions to reverse the forward policy of his predecessor,

Lord Lytton, and who and made up hi' mind to withdraw from the

recently aoquired positions in Baluchistan, when confronted by the

steady advunoe of the Ccssaek* upon Merve whs forced to admit

that a policy of retirement was impossible. Not only was Balucbatan

retained by the Litoral Viceroy and the railway reconstruct*! at

considerable oxpen&e. but *n extaouinn of the line to Chanak was also

undertaken.

Dr. Davies's intimate knowledge of the character of the native

papulation and hie detailed description of British relations with

individual tribe* bring home to the reader the great political difficult:.-*

of the frontier problem. Wo never have had, and probably never can

lisve, a single uniform policy for the wholo frontier nine. The fly-tem

employed' by Sir Robert Sacdeman of granting allowances to friendly

tribes was emineutiy successful in Baluchistan, n region in which

the tribal chiefs were powerful enough to oontrol then followers

;
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but it proved an utter failure when tried by Mr. K. I. Bruce iu

Wasiristan among the lawlew, undisciplined hordes of tlie Mahauds.

The formation of the North-West Frontier Province during the

Viceroyalty of Lord Curzon was, in the opinion of Dr. Davies, a

necessary part of the reconstruction following the rising of 1897—

a rising that was due primarily to the forwaic movement of the early

'nineties, but was stimulated by an outburst of fanaticism among the

Airidi tribes and by the sinister inflaor.ee of Afghan intrigues. Lord

Corson's frontier policy of “ withdrawal and concentration

"

undoubtedly led to a sounder system of border administration and

“ gave to India a longer period of rest from border warfare than had

b«n experienced for many weary years
"

A separate chapter is devoted to the study of Anglo-A'ghan

relations. The establishment of a strong, independent, and friendly

Afghan State docs cot, as Dr. Davies point* out, in itsdf solve the

problem of Indian defence. Russia is still a potential danger to our

Indian empire, nor can the Government shirk the responsibility of

protecting the friendly tribesmen cf the Frontier Provinoe against

tbe incursions of robber hands from acnx« the border. The vulnerable

portion of the Front iei lies between Peshawar and Quetta and military

strategists are almoit unanimously of tbe opinion that to protect,

this area it is necessary to bold both the eastern and the western

extremities of the fire main mountain paaaes. In norma! times the

defence of the Frontier, in Dr. Davies's opinion, can fce entreated to

native troops, but he emphasizes the important of greater mobility

in rjurs of emergency which ran only be ensured by the construction

of a more efficient. road and railway syatem to enable British troops

to be rapidly concentrated at any point of danger.

The find pacification of the Frontier, if such a thing is indeed

powible, must necessarily be a slow process. Waiirixtan, its should,

be remembered, is not a self-supporting country nnd from time

immemorial economic cocoaiity has compelled the tribesmen to else

out their precarious oxieteno; by means of robbery and plunder.

Dr. Davies, however, produces convincing evidence to show that from

184*0 onwards political propaganda, irot
i
gated directly or indirectly

by the Afghan Government, has been a potent cause of umeft among
the tribesmen- Until the blockade of tbe Perainn Gulf, too, in 1910

warfare on the Frontier was certainly augmented by the alarming

increase pf gun-running that was going on. It is emeiitial for the

security of India and the maintenance of peace on the Frontier that
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British predominant in the Peraan Golf ahould he tuaintained and

that any recrude»:*n<* of this illicit fcrnKc in aims should be instantly

auppreffifid.

Politicians of all schools of thought who are interested in the well-

being of India, ahould moat certainly read Dr. Davies's book and

ahould hear in mind hia warning Out “ any Great Power which fails

adequately to protect its frontier ceases to be great
;

any empire

that neglects this important duty of self-preservation w eventually

overthrown

The bock contains* three excellent maps prepared by the author,

and a most useful bibliography.

Cltiibsrt Hbadlam.

Ths Jesuits and the Great Mogul. By Sir Edward Maclagax.

pp. xxi + 434, 12 plates, 2 maps. London : Burns Oate3 and

Waahfcoume, 1932. 17a. M.

Thia well-written and well-ananged work pros ides the student

of Indian history with the first c^mprcicntive account of Jesuit

activities in Mughal India from Aquaviva’a mission in the reign of

Akbar to the death at Lucknow in 1803 of Father Wendel, the ex-

Jesuit. Although Sr Edward Maclagin offers an apology to his

readers for the frequency with which they arc introduced to the

authorities on whi^h Via narrative is based
.
no such apology is necessary,

for much of the value of this book ‘lies in the excellent arrangement

whereby future investigators mar readily find refereno* to informa-

tion scattered throughout numerous publications. Useful work on

this subject h** already been done by Fatter Horten, a list of whose

article* will be found in Appendix ii. and by Mr C J. Payne whove

AHxtr and ths Jesuits and J<J)ang\r and \k* Jesuits were published

in 1926 and 1930 respectively It is interesting to note that manu-

ecrip- copias of several wore* in Persian written by the Jesuit

mieeionorio* form part of the Mareden collection in the School of

Oriental Studios. There axe described in considrrablo detail in

Chapter xir.

^Vhen it ia remembered that the Pcx-dmi sources for the laac ten

years of Akbar’s reign aro of little historical value, aomo idee will bo

obtained of the importance of the Jeeuit report* for any reconstruction

of the history of this period. The Tabai&ri-Akbar \ do<* not extend

beyond the year 1593; Bndnoni'a work endu in 1595; and the
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Akhsrncma, which is historically unimportant in its later chapters,

coma* to an abrupt conclusion with the murder of Abul Fad in IC02.

Mon* than this, tic testimony of the Jesuits, like the general body of

European evidence, serves in a useful corrective to the official historians

so prone to eulogistic descriptions of the activities of contemporary

monarch's. Bodaoni, a stem and orthodox Sunni, iis of course violently

oppeaed to Akbar’s eclcctiriMU. Again, tbc Jesuit Fatbeis, unlike

Hawkins and other rough sailors of the period, were cultured men
and skilled observers. At the same time, in order to arrive at the

truth, it is Rlways ncce©aiy to take their religious and political views

into consideration, for not only did they represent the forots of the

Counter-Reformation but they were also leaders of deputations from

the Portuguese settlement at Goa. It must always be borne in mind

that they were not casual travellers but men who came into the

closest contact with Akbar and Jahangir. Residing at the Mughal

court, tbeyTiad, in the early days of the mission, unrivalled oppor-

tunities for observation, and, if it were for this alone, their opinions

must carry great weight.

At firet tbc Jesuit* turned their attention to the conversion of

Akbar, but the attempt ended in failure. Taere were many reasons

fer this. The Jesuits attributed their lack oi success to the fact that

Akbar wn* n had listener
;

that he was quite unable to give up tbc

pleasures of the liarem and ocufuie himself to one wife
;
and that he

wh* seeking a sign, such as the fire ordeal, but no sign was forthcoming.

Akbar hirmclf aULcd quite frankly that ho found the doctrine of the

Trinity and the Intimation to be tbc chief obstacle. Bohl«n in ht*

AUe Indien and Xotr in h»a Kaiser Albar suggested that. Akbar was

influenced by report* which had reached him of the cruelties of the

Inquisition at Goa. but »Sir Edward point* nut. that there w nothing

in the records to show that Akbar luul heard of the Inquhiition.

The chapter on Shah Jahan contains an excellent and detailed

examination of all tbc available evidence relating to the attack upon
Hugli and the fute of the Christian prisoner*. Opinion* will always

he divided as to whether this can be cited as an example of rrhgious

or political intolerance. It is now generally recognised that the

orthodoxy of Aurangxeb was not so abrupt as has sometimes been

imagined, for thero waa a gradual growth of intolerance after tbs death

of Akbar. Nevertheless, au the author points out, tho Fathers had*

hopes that in tho person oi Dara Shikoh they would once more be able

to establish thrir influence i«i high places. Tbc victory of Aia'augzeb,
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however, waled the (ale of the Jesuit morions. But, oven under the

greatest Puritan monarch of Muslim India, ccrUin Fathers wore

exempted by a parwana in 1 693 from paying the jizt/u. This privilege

was continued by Bahadur Shall. Similar exceptions wore granted

by Farrulchsiyar and Muhammad Shah. In analysing the failure of

the .limits it should not lw forgotten that the decline of Portuguese

political power also adversely aflectod their interests, for tbo Portuguese

alliance was no longer regarded as important.

Other interesting and important subject* dealt with in this vnluible

work are the Indian Pourbonr, Akbar's Christian wife, the influence

of the inind oir, on Mughal painting, and Jesuit enterprise in Tibet.

Readers who have forgotten Cicero’6 advice in Do Senectutc will be

interested in the chapter on cemeteries.

C. Colltn Davies.

The Origin and Growth op Caste in India. Vol. I. By Nripksdra

KcmaiDutt. pp. xi + 310. Kogan Paul, 1631. 13r.

Casts and Pace rs Iniiia. Bt G 8. Ghwbtb. pp. vii + 309. Kegar

Paul, 1932. 10*. 6d.

The Casts Svsrax op Nobthebx India. By E. A. H. Blunt, pp. lx

+ 374. Oxford University Pres*. 1931. 15a.

Indian Caste Cdstohs. By L. S. S. 0’Mai.lby. pp. rx + 190.

Cambridge University Press, 1939. 6s.

This diversified greup of velumos approaches the problems of caste

from very different angles. Both Mr. Blunt and Mr. O'Mabry deal

with the cast* system as it exists now. Mr. Blunt is concerned almost

exclusively with the. United Provinces, and has oimed at gathering

together into one volume the various information scattered through

CC2181L3 reporta and the works such as those of the late Mr. Crookr.

Mr. O'Malley's purpose is much more general. Ho seeks to draw

n g.ncrid picture of'caste as it exists to-day in India as a whole, and

to «dim»t* the extent of the changes which have been introduced into

it by modern conditions Both volumes are well done, and succeed

in their purpose. Mr. Dart’s volume forms the first of a work intended

to survey th- History of caste throughout the whole period of ledum

history. At present he ha* reached the year b.c. 300. He is mainly,

cmcorned with expounding the tiuditiona! theories of cist* contamed

in the classical texts, and. «o far as the present volume goes, does not

seem to have anything very r.etv to say. Mr. Ghuiye's work is perhaps
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the most original ol tbe lour, and contain* much matter of interest.

He, too, has much to aav tliat will be familiar to many ol his readers ;

and on the whole he must be adjudged to hive exaggerated the position

of the Sudra even under the early Hindu regime. But he devotes part

of bis volume to a criticism of the theories of the late Sir Herbert

Risley. especially tbe theory that the nasal index correspond* closely

with the social precedence of tlxj caste-men concerned. Mr. Uhurye

concludes that while this theory is true in a hread sense for northern

India, and especially for the United Provinces it cannot be applied at

all to the other provinces, such a* Bombay or Madras. He is therefore

inclined to think that whereas in northern India the population is os

a whole homogeneous, elsewhere Brahmanism was carried by a small

number of men who found themselves obliged to take women of the

country aa wives and so introduce new complications into the problem

of the relations or caste and race.

H. D.

Colonial Policy, By A. D. A. D2 Ka? AyoEUHO. 2 Vok pp. viii

+ 530 ; vii + 674. The Hague : Martinus Nijhoff, 1931.

These volumes ar* an abridged hransli-tkm of Dr. De Knt Angelino'*

massive work on the development of colonrd policy. Such translations

lire meet welcome. The work itself U concerned not with colonial

policy as a whole, but with the development of Dutch colonial policy

—

that is to say. with the development of the Dutch possesions in the

East. Very little has horn published in English on this meat interesting

topic, in which every Englishman concerned in any way with Anglo-

Fjutem inteiwts ought to be well-read. For the problems of the Dutch,

and the goal ol their policy,arc much the «ome as our own. Both nations

are seeking to deal with their nmponaihilitm a* trustee* for others and

if in Rom6 respects the Dutch task has ever been cottier than our% that

dees not rob thoir proposed solutions of vaIuo. The pr*£>ont work is

divided Late two parts. The that is concerned with matters of principle

;

and those who are acquainted only with the oldor history of Dutch

colonial administration will be surprised at the liberalitv which pervudea

the expression of Dr. De Kot Aagclino’s views. His subject of discussion

is the difficult and evasive problem oi the relations of Boat and Went.

Ho GicouAsna suck questions as the modernisation of Eaatern $totea

and more particularly the methods by which the cultures of Europe

and Asia can best be synthesized. lie then proceeds to supplement his
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theory of the relations of Holland nnd it* Eastern dependencies by

an analysis ol the actual facts of these relations. Here hit work bears

most closely on such topic* as the relations w.tli the protected states

of India or with the Federated States of Malaya. Tbr Dutch were

always peculiarly careful to preserve as far as possible the older forma

of government and with them the families of the rulers. They

consciously sought, to perpetuate the indirect mode of government

which in large parts. of India the English were too impatient to preserve,

although elsewhere and in more recent times we seem to have changed

onr attitude. Here, specially, the present work should provide English

readers with food for thought. Wo hope tint they will take advantage

of the opportunity provided ior them by the publication of these

volumes.

H.D.

The Life of the Icelander Jan Olafssos. Vol. II. Edited by the

late Sir Riorum) Temple and L. M. Axmv. Hakluyt Society

(Rcrnard Qnsritch), 1932.

The value of this volume lies in the interesting and minute detail

which the writer, a gunner in the service of the Danish East India

Compony, gives ns of life aboard ship and life ingarrison atTranquebar,

in the early years of tha seventeenth notary. Olafsaon wrote many

years after the events which he describei
;

his memory plays him false

regarding names End dates
;

his love of the supernatural invests fcia

dreams with a portentous significant* ;
his love of the marvellous

creates a sei-eerpcnt. off the IndoDnniah settlement; his ielf-

impirrsTH'ii evidently exaggerate! the affectiou and respect shown to

him by tha reit of the ship’s company. Bit despite these limitations

of hia accuracy, his narrative forma just the sort of story vliirh

hundreds of returned mariners, Dutch and Danish, Bnglisll and

Pomguaae, must have related to their friends and families after their

return from the remote Knit Indies, amid a hushed and not over-

credulous eilocco. Kvery now and then he records a detail which

reminds ua pointedly of the difference between hi* generation and ours

Such in the remark that when he wa* undergoing n surgical operation

on his hand, he had six men to hold him fast. He shows us ilia garrison

at Tiunqucbar mounting guanl, and closing its gates nt service.?! me

and dinner time. He notes fto the prenent writer's great surprise)

that the garrison bathed daily. He illustrates the early practice of
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casting lots to determine which ol n body of condemned prisoners

should actually put to death. On the technical side perhaps the

most intonating detail which he has preserved is the method of leading

the ship's guns at a time hefore* it was the custom to allow the guns

to be carried inboard by the recoil of their firing and when, therefore,

it waa necessary to load them from a platform outside the ship itself.

H. D.

Across the Gobi Dbber7. By Rvu.v Henre. Translated from the

Gorman by H. J. Caxt. pp. xxi + 402, 3 maps. Routledge,

1031. 25*.

The interest of Dr. Sven Hcdia's account of his latest expedition

into Central Asia lies even more, perhaps, in wliat he prombss to tel!

us thun b this preliminary record. The story of the journey,

interestingly os it is told, is yet unimportant when compared with

the scientific work of the Mission, of which we hear just enough to

wi3h that the aoount had boon published in full.

The discovery of the bed of the ancient Lop Sea, of which the

mysterious Lop-tor is but a shrunken remnant, and the fulfilling of

the predictions which he made thirty years ago regarding wha* he

believed to be an inevitable change in the pewifcon ol the lake, must

have given Dr. liedin great mt»faction. If, as he himself says, the

expedition had done no more than solve the Lop-nor problem which

has so long intrigued geographers, it would have justified itself. But

it did much more
;
and wc hope that it will not be lone before the

record of the scientific side of the expedition becomes available.

Already both European and Chinese members of the party have

published in part their discoveries in geology, archaeology, topography,

etc., but the relation m English of the scientific remits of the expedition

would greatly increase our knowledge of Central Asia, and enhance

the author’s reputation as an explorer.

Dr. Hedin has been fortunate in his translator.

E. Edwards.

Mvauma Mix Okohoxpox Sadak. Compiled by U. Tix. 2 parts.

Rangoon : Government Press, 1931-2.

As its title, indicates, this is a book on the public administration

of Burma in Burmese times. It covers a period of over five centuries,

fiom the reignof the Shan King of Avo, Min Kyiswa 8awkc (1368-1401),
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to that of King Thibaw, who was deposed by the British in ]»S8.

Besides historical information, it contains much that U of preil

interest to the research atndent regarding old customs and beliefs of

the Burmese.

For the information given, the compiler. l\ Tin, kni had recoune

cot only to royal orders, vernacular historic' of Burma and Arakon,

records of the IDutdaw, or supreme court, stone epigraphs, urd

inscxiptiom oa pugoda and monastery be:b, but also to private

document* which Ireretofore do not npprar to have been made public,

and the subjects range from coronation rituals end the duties of king*

to the duties of slaves to their masters. There are also sumptuary

laws which include rules prescribing the kind and texture of cloth to

be worn by peracnB of each cIam of society.

Some of the depositions of tfitfyi*, 01 village headmen, that were

recorded when the Sittan, or Revenue Inquest of King Bcdawpayi.

wan made in 1784 contain curious details. For example, every villager

who grew Aiwtwewi (spinach! had to give the headman a bundle,

and three who grew gourds two gourds
,
each householder was bound

to give him a bundle of firewood a month, and when a buffalo or ox

died, the ihupi/i was entitled to receive two ribs of beef, n privilege which

most have been appreciated when the slaughter of cattle was strictly

forbidden on religious grounds. When the headman died he was buried,

or burnt, in a specially ornamented coffin. Some of the deposition*

show that gytaoocraoy existed in certain villages where the Ihugyi

wbs always a woman.

The population of Burma, according to this inquest, was about

two million*. It ia now well over thirteen millions, but the hill-trib:-s

could not have found a place in the census of 1734. Bodawpsya's

Sittan is regarded a* forming an epoch in the rural annals of Burma.

It was based on the sworn statements of villsge headmen and forms

a complete record of the population and resources of the F.mpire,

and as the boundaries of headmen'* jurisdictions were recorded it is

referred to *v»n at the present time. Like the English LfcionitdayBook

of 1038, it was popularly regarded as an instrument of fresh exactions.

It has been said that Empalement ha* never been a legal penalty

in Burma, but on p. B, vol. 2, it is mentioned a* being one

of the thirty-two kinds of punishments which kings may indict on

their subjects. Of the remaining thirty-one, nearly all are abominably

cruel according to our notions.

At the end of tlxe book is an account, ye\ich evidently has l**n
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taken from private lomcos, of how Thibaw, the last o: the Burmese

king*. cimc to succeed hiB father instead of oue of the elder prtnore,

of whom then' were many and it in slated that during the first year

of hi* reign, the young king had resolved to visit LondoD, and actually

had begun to select the members of his suite, when he abandoned the

project owing to the opposition of Queen BupyaUt and a favourite

Minister, the Taingda Mingyi, who fear'd, doubtless with good reason,

for distrust nnd treachery between brothers has been the inveterate

canker in the royal familiia of Burma, that one of the 8cnior prinoea

might seize the throne during the King’s absence. Had Thibaw made

this visit, the subsequent history of Bnrran might have been written

differently, the wholesale massacre of princes and their families,

a massacre which greatly exceeded in the number o! persons executed

all previous massacres, might no*, have taken place, and Thibaw would

not have gone down to posterity is Mad&yat pa Min
.
the king who was

taken to Madras.
W. A. Hurra.

A History or Urdu Literature. By T. Grahamb Batt.by. Heritage

of India Series pp. xii + 120, Calcutta: Association Praia,

1982. 3».

It is hardly creditahle to British scholarship that no history of Urdu

literature by a British author has hitherto appoint'd, and that Garcin

de Taaay’s Hitioire. rlr In Kttfrnlurr hMoiIfrl hindoutlame. of which trio

first volume was published over ninety year* ago. still remain* it

standard work. It is only quite recently that. anything comprehensive« again attempted, this time by an Indian scholar. Ram Babu

Saksena’a Bidory of Urdu Li/ertlure being published in 1927. This

is on the whole an admirable book, but it. lacks references and, being

intended rather for the general reader than the ipsciuLst, it tends to

avoid minutile. In the aireumstancca the limitations imposed by tha

small scale of the " Heritage of India ” aeries mast have been galling

to Dr. Graham® Bailey
;

but perhaps he will be able to expand the

present work into something more substantial on the linos, though

not necessarily of the proportions, of Professor Browne’s volume* on

Persian literature, with illustrative extracts Ho one is hotter qualified

for such a task, and Urdu, if only for the reneor, that it ia almost certain

to have a distinguished future, deserves detailed historical treatment.

For the present, Dr. Gialume Bailey Laa given us a useful sketch

hiatory of the language from it* beginnings down to 1928. Writers
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•who were ilive in chat year have been excluded with the exception

o! Sir Mub»mraad Iqbal, while not much is Slid about the Pnss and

the various literary journals, in which, as a matter of fact, some of

the best contemporary writing i.« to be found. Moss of the book is

taken up with a list of some 260 writers of poetry aid prose, with

notes on their lives and works. Some of the notices an* naturally very

brief, but those on the chief personalities and movements are sometimes

models of felicitous compression, hardly anything of first rate interest'

being omifced.

Two special features of the book are the importance attached to

the influence of the Panjab and Punjabi on the early development of

the language, and the lucid account of the growth and influence of

Dakhn! Urdu—the latter a remirliable phenomenon to which

irsaindent attention has hitherto been given, and c«i which the

author furnishes some fresh details, the fruit of recent research.

As regards the influence of the Panjab, Dr. Grnharac Boilcv makes

an original point in observing (pige 6) that " Urdu is always said to

have arisen in Delhi, but we inns: remember that Persian-speaking

soldiers entered the Panjab and began to live there nearly 200 years

before the Unit Sultan sat on the throne of Delhi ", and that what

is supposed to have happened in Delhi most, in fact, hare taken place

in Lahore centuries earlier On the other band it is easy to overrate

the importance of this. No doubt some kind of mixed Urdu or camp-

language evicted in the Panjob before Delhi became the main capital,

but Panjabi left little or no trice on the literary or spoken idiom that

survived, tie grammatical structure deriving from Western Hireli.

There is no space hero to discuss Dr. Grahame Bailey's uppraise-

mrnt of the leading figures in Urdu literature. Mir, An it, and Ghalib,

ho says, are probably now regarded a* die three greatest poets in the

language, while he implies that Saudi’s reputation has declined.

It is interesting to compare this judgment with Blumhardt’s remark

that Saudi “
is universally considered to bo the greatest of Hindustani

poets ”, and with that of Rum Babu Salcrena. that be is “ generally

considered to be the greatest and most powerful of Urdu ports.
”

Tim definition (page 3) of dtttin as “ a collection of poems, chiefly

gam lo ”, might be amplified. Though the word divan ie sometimes

loosely used, it usually implies in Unlu as in Persian on alphabetical

arrangement. JuvabTs Jabon-kushal (page 11) was completed in

aj>. 1200, not in 11B0.

J. V. S. Wilkinson.
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Vbu Krimk KckmanI RT. By PritbIkAi. Translated by the late

Jaomal 8iH. Revised (in translation) and edited by Thajcur

Ram Sia and SCtuj Karan ParIk. 9x 0. pp. 9 + 914.

The Hindustani Academy, Allahabad, 1 931. Price 6 rupees.

PritluB) was a gallant sixteenth-century prince ns mgkty with

his pen Hi with his sword, upheld by an equally brave wife. His

famous letter to Prstap Sxh may be adduced as characteristic of his

warrior spirit. Bat while hia bravery in the field has beer, recognized,

his merits as a poet have not The editore of this book hold that he

ranks with the great souls of Hindi literature and can commune On

equal terras with Tulsi, Bur, Caul, and Hsrifeandr. Not much of hia

work is extant, but wha,: exists, both in Pitga! and in Di&gal,

pittxnlnrly in Difigal, is of excellent quality ; indeed in the latter

he excelled all other port*. Hr must, of course, be distinguished

from Prithfrij Caahan, Caad Baidal's hero.

A long introduction by Suraj Karoo Pirik mentions the four

principal dialects of RajputSnS. and gives useful information about

tie literature. Mevati, which resembles BUgnri, is very "rough

aid car piercing and las no literature. Another dialect of no

literary importance i9 Mhlvt. At the pieient day all RAjputini preae

is written in Dhddkarl. known also as JaipurL which is spoken in

Jaipur, AlTar. and TTnfoti. The most important dialect is Marvarh

in which the author* include MevirT, Thai!, and Jodhpuri It* poetical

literature is both extensive and inspiring. The old literary form of

Rajputanl is called pibgal In the sixteenth century when Prithlraj

wrote, it was already different from the language of prose, und now

even educated Marvips find it difficult to understand.

RijpvtaoS has always been the homo of hards, and the time of

Prithiraj was specially prolific in poems of martial proa-ess, narrating

great deeds, human or superhuman. Foremo-L among these, not

unworthy companions to Krisan Rutmonl n Vefi, are Metrical

by Padm Bhakt nnd .Varorl to Atahero, the author of which was a

humble woo-lmaa.

The Introduction contains a few pages on DiAgal grammar by

Xarottam Sih, who oompilod slso the vocabulary (2,500 words).

The text of Prithlroj’s peem. 610 line* in length, is printed along

with a commentary, followed by over fifty pages of
"

various readings
”

and 300 pages of Note*. The commentary i» founded on four others,

the best of which, written in Dhudhoii and contemporary with the

poem itself, is printed in extenoo as an appendix
;
another in Marvin
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is by a Jain pandit. Two othea are 4i Sanskrit, and one ol these

is given in n second appendix.

The date of the poem is 1560. This appear* from a somewhat

obscure statement in the last couplet, where we read :

—

vanwi ami gu« ahg <usi sdiati

landau jeu Iran m hhartfir.

i.c. in the Vikrami year of the (seren| mountains, the (three) qualities,

the (six) Ved-subjccto, and the (one) moon I have song the praise of

Rufcnirf and her husband.

The figures give us 7361, which read backwards yields 1637,

corresponding to A.D. 1580.

Altogether the volume before us is a valuable week, reflecting the

greatest credit on the editors and those who have helped them. The

only suggestion I permit myself to make a that in all similar works

which the Hindustani Academy may publish, it should be an instruc-

tion to authors and editors to broaden the boaia of their literary

criticism, so that, while all that i» Iwat in the older and more conven-

tional Sanskrit and Hindi methods is preserved, the writings of more

modern schools of thought may be laid under contribution and new

light thrown on the treasures of the post.

T. G. B.

Yusup ul DakbnI MaxhtCtIt. By NaeIh ud Dbf HAshuiI.

X 6J. pp. 11 + 714. Hyderabad, 1932.

During the last few year* there, ha* been great activity in connection

with th» Otwuniya University and allied institution*. Young men

who are all Dikfcn'B. and older men who often come from the north,

have vied with each other in '.lie production of literary works. Among

the former it is sufficient to mention the names of AM ul QAdir

Sarvari, Muhiuddin Qndri. Sayyad Mnbammad and the author of the

volume before us Much of their week is good, but their Urdu

style frequently leave* something to be desired, for they feel it

incumbent on them to prove that their mastery of Urdu haa not been

impaired by their living at a distance from Delhi and Lucknow, the great

contra of tho language, and this unfortunately they do by employing

unnecessary Arabic and Persian words If only they would realize

that simplicity is ono of tho ornamcata of stylo aud would prefer

simpla, indigenous words to little-known foreign ones, their books
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woull gain much and their readers still more. Having said this.

I must add that among the younger men the writer of the work under

review is perhape the least addicted to exotic wonls.

Mr. Hnshiml is already known as the author of Dahan wd

l :rd*
t

in vliieh he traced briefly the history of Urdu litcruturc in

Iris native knd. He has followed up liis theme in a very interesting

fashion. Taking advantage of a traveling scholarship he carne to

this country and made a study of the Dakhni MSS. mentioned in

the catalogues of our libraries and in that of the Biblioth^ue

Rationale of. Paris. In addition to tennfiUtmg ram of the material in

the catalogue, lie here describes the MSS. and their writers, but does

not attempt to discaaa D&khnI literature as a whole or divide the

MSS. into periods ; he takes them in approximately chronological

order without relating them to one another. The work is thus a

kind of supplement to his former labours. It is useful for scholars

here who rany wfah to learn what is known about the Dakhni MSS,

which are available in Great Britain.

How important they are will he realized when we remember lliat

politically all UtdQ literature before 1732 is Dakhni. A study of

the dates *tiam ns how nuny unpublished works written before then

a re now in our librarim. The list is :

India Office. 24.

British Museum. 11.

Roy*: Asiatic Society, 3.

Fitzwilliam Muooum, Cambridge. 1

.

Bodleian. 1.

Edinburgh University, 1.

(Paris, 3.)

They come to forty one, excluding Paris, but some arc found in

two libraries. If wc om.t ties*, wc have thirty one, and three in Paris.

The oldest IS Qufi MuAfitari, IGOfl. But actually there are two, posted

over by Mr. Hashiml, older than any of them, viz. Khub Tarang,

1678 (India Office) and iVfir iVana. late sixteenth century {British

Museum). Bo thirty-three distinct unpublished Dukhal works, older

thou all but two or three of those In north India, ran be studied in

our country.

Mr. Hfirfiinif gives h» opinion on some point3 which I left uncertain

in my Hutvry of Urdu Literature. Thus he state** that the two Aftals

(p. 42 in my book) were different men. 1 suggested that possibly

they were one and the same.
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Again. 1 mention*! only one poem, laild Majmln. by Abroad Dalcnl

(p. 22), but Mr. Haaiiml attribute* to him a fragment of 1.200 lines

trom an unnamed poem which he calls Musibal i AM • Ban (India

Office, Cat. 73, 6). This name la, ol course, a desorption of the

content*.

Hi* kings of the Qutb Shihi and ‘Adil Shah! dynastic* are not

represented in Europe. This is regrettable, particularly in the case of

M. Qull Qutb Shall, who was the first writer of literary UrdG, a man
of wide sympathies and considerable poetic power.

The transliteration of English and French names is not always

good. “ Edinburgh " is giv-n in three different forms,

'

1

Paris ” in two.
* Biblioth^que National*” appears aa btbhdlab di vatsianal instead

of blbtxc(a\k rdsjcmdi
;

“ de Tansy " i* written (fi fSti instead of

doid«, the form used by 'Abdul Qfidir Sarvait (the da being sopirate

in Urdu). The phrase “ Agrdct, Monsieur, l'asjurance de raa consilcra-

tion la mdllcurc” is understood as a promise on thr part uf the

librarian to give his beat consideration to the author’s suggestions.

Finally, Mr. Hoshim! deserves our cordial thanks for Laving brought

to a successful conclusion a big bit of node. The book is both useful

and interesting.

T. G. B.

Hejd! Sabd Samorah. Cbmpded by MtrKOSDl Lin and Raj Valuabh

Saitat. 9) x 7. jp. 000. Benarm, 1930. Ra. 4-8.

The two compiler* of this dictionary deserve our gratitude fee the

labour which they have put into it. In their search for words they

were aucceasfui in discovering 800-700 which had escaped the editors

Of so largo a work at the Sdgar. Of these, 260 were unknown,

and their meanings could not he given. In 1928, when the Supplement

to the Saba Saga’ wss in preparation, they sent 125 for incorporation

in it. and they regretfully mention that only seventy or eighty of

these were accepted.

These facts draw attention to a matter of some moment which

can be illustrated by a rcoent experience of my own. It has been

my lot to work through cue of Tod’s llajputanl ftlSS. with a student

for a Higher Degree, and we discovered u number ol words which

we failed to recognize and winch are not given in any dictionary. It

ought to be powiblc to prcduce a supplement («ay to the Sr.bd Sdgar or

Sabi Sangrah) which would giro every word used in published
von. ru. t*A&7 i. 16
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literary works, &r,d even in a limited number of important MSS., but

not found in our present dictionaries. This might be succinct, only it

few pages in length. It would be unnecessary to insert words which

could be found in every Sanskrit dictionary. Ilie chief dcsxiciacum

would be a list of words found in works written in Hindi languages

other than KbarT The volume before us contains, it is claim'd, these

in existing lexicons and vocabularies including pare Sanskrit ones

used by the earlier Hindi wntera. The total number is 36.25ft.

A feature, notable in a work of this sine, is the inclusion ol quota-

tions from old authors
;
over 7,000 words arc illustrated in this way.

Many scholars and students will be glad to hove a dictionary as

small as this and yet ao full, at such a low price, and will join me in

thanking the two men who have prepared it.

T. GRAHAMR BaILXY.

SvmsOHE Gkammatik. Von A. Uncsad. 2. Auflage. pp. 123 + 100'.

iluenchen : Beck, 1932. Bit 7.

The aim of the ser.es to which this grammar belongs, the Cluvia

lingonrum Semiticarum, is to enable a beginner to read a strange

language without the help of a toucher. This book given nil that is

needful end not a word more. The grammar is concise and clear,

the form-, of thn verb end noun are eet out in tables in full, and an

elaborate system of cross-references shows where the necessary

explanations are. Syriac exercises, beginning with forms and rising

to simple sentences, (l imbered according to the paragraph of tile

grammar illustrated, lend up to tie ckrestomathy which is well clown.

The notca to the texts and the vocabulary are given in both German
and English. The English is correct. The ine of some tecLuiail

terms presupposes a knowledge of Hebrew grammar. This, tho Koond
edition, is a photographic reproduction of the first. Seme of the
8yriac words are smudged and hard to recognize, especially it the
vocabulary. A few rowels and other diacritics are misplaced and the

firat two lines of paragraph lb are in sad disorder. It might be argued
that in North Semitic vcrlw first " n " arc weak

;
but there ore

argument* on both sides.

A. S. T.
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A Coptic Dictionary. Compiled by W. E. Chum. (Parts 11 And

III, i and noTtfc-Tum.) Oxfoixl : Ciarendon

1*1633, 1930, 1932. 42*. net each. (To be completed in five

par* : subscription price for the whole, £7 75.)

Tbr. fin** pnri of this magistral undertaking was noticed in the

Bultein, Vol. V> p. 611 sqq » when an attempt was made to give pome

account of Crum's lexicographical principles and to iadimta the

manner in which tha work w** compiled. It. is satisfactory to know

that it is now more than half printed, arid though the end is not yet

in sight, &>ptic scholars hive already a very7 substantial and

indispensable aid to their vork.

Crum's skill in arrangement, which ttap mentioned before, may he

judged by reading through some of the. longer artxlct, such ne iu*>,

.¥,ooyjt, mat, niops, po, Ci\, cjai, i his modesty (and

the amount of elucidatory work still to be done in Coptio) by the

number of entr.ea *’ mnanmg unknown " or “uncertain". In the

third part he draws upon the important new Manicbmn papyri

found in the FnyjQm, which will provide a plentiful crop of addenda

for the earlier letters in the final iudkes, for he has been able to

incorporate tbsm in his text only from n onwarda. I am told that

:o the reference givrn (or rather anticipated) bj Oum for these in

tho Benin Siizu^darichic we may add Ltdeie in D.L.Z., 1932,

col. 1772, and (hrl Schmidt in Forsthu.\gcn u. Fortscltrtite, 1041,

1932, pp. 354-5.

A certain austerity in etymologies sometimes provokes our curiosity

without satisfying it If cgt** is derived from ca (rian) -f

why is the initial c dropped in t.hn plural pio.*e 4 And Payroll's

erroneous derivation of CApAiuoT* (t'cediior Alexandria) ia not even

mentioned. But it is an intcroeting mggcction that a misreading

of thh word may haTc produced the enigmatic Sarabaila.

8. Gasblzs.

Gnfetmfe Setxassix : 0hroniqt:k dt; riwxe de M£n6lik II. Traduite

de Tamharique par Testa Seluus:£. puhlide et aonotfe par

Maurice dx Cofpct. Two vd*., with portfolio of maps and

plana. Pam : Maiaonneuve Frvrui. 500 frar**.

The drat volume of this work was reviewed in Vol. VI of the

BuIUtin (p. 816) : tbe second beginr in the middle of the Italian war,
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and, after a gcncril deacxiptico of the organization of MenoBt's

erpe-iitionary for** (which appies to all his campaigns as well as to

this
;
wc reach the

;

unction of Menelik’s and Wa’da Giorgis's armies

and their victory at Adowa. There is no new material to enable us to

decide whether, as is sometime stated, the Abyssininm were so short

of supplies that the Italians came within an ace of turning the fortunes

of the day : but there are some interesting details as to the part

played bv tin women of the Royal family (especially the Empress

Taitu) in encouraging oho Abysiinun troops to advance wheu they

seemed in danger of wavering uad breaking their line.

The chronicle then proceeds to describe the rest of Menelik’s

reign—the conclusion of peace with Italy, the consolidation of the

Ethiopian empire by the defeat of Ras Mangasha and the conquest

of Tigre, and the advance of civilization as shown by the institution

of a mint, a telephone, and the restoration of churches both in

Abyssinia nnd in the Abyssinian properties in Jerusalem. It concludes

with the appeal of Meneld; on his death-bed to all the princes to

recognize Lij Iyam as his mccestor.

The final instalment of the chronicle occupies rather less than

half of the present volume : it b followed by a scries of appendices,

all useful, but of varying value, ca subject.' connected with the Church

o £ Abyminia, the languages spoken in the country, the culrndar,

slavery, coinage, nnd finally a concise sketch of Abyssinian history

from 1909 to 1916. Then follows a really excellent bibliography

—

the most complete 1 1 have yet »en, which will be of immense value

to students, anil a full alphabetical index, too citcn absent from

French learned publications.

This srxond volume is ns richly illustrated us the first, with repre-

sentations of seals, photographs of places of importance mentioned

in the text, and portraits of notabilities (Monelik himself at various

ages, Ilapta Giorgi.', the Emprccn Zuuditu, Gngsa Wnlie. the Empress

Taitu, Has Tc.'snmmu, Lij Iynsu, the dejncli Bdiolu, and the present

Emperor). A oolourcd froalhpiece repre.-rnta the battle of Adowo by

a oontemporary Abyssinian artist iu which it is interesting bo note the

continuance of a very ancient convention of Abyssinian an i the good

(i.e. the Abyssinians) ore all represented in full or three-quarter

face
;

the bud (i.e. the Italians) all in profile.

S. Gaskue.

• Bn4- nil Simpson. 4a AnuttJailixgi in AbfPMim, 18BS.
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ClWtl AftNins PE RECHKECH18 ARdJtOLOQlQUKS KE fitlllUPIB. Pur

Ic ft. P. AzaIs «t. ft. Chambarp. On.; vol. text. with album ol

illustrations. Paris : Geuthner. 1931. 350 franca.

Father Azils returned to Pahs from Thrace at the end of tbc

Allied occupation in 1920, with the results of his diggings there,

and General Charpy. who had been his chief, proposed to take him

with him to Asia Minor on similar work: hut M. Pettier, the Keeper

of the louvre, recollecting tint ho had hern fifteen years in Abyssinia

prior to 1914, thought that he wo* especially well equipped for work

in that country, and thither he went, supported by grants from the

French Ministry of Public Instruction, toe Quai d'Orsar, and the

French Geographical and Photographical Societies : the kole des

Laugues Orientals supplied him with a young student and helper,

M. Roger Chumbard (trained under Marcel Cohen), whose name

appears on the title-page as joint author. The last and longest of

their five excursions, lasting seven months, was at the expense of the

enlightened Regent Taflari. now the Emperor Haile Setlassie I.

The results of the wort of these five years arc well summed up

in M. Pettier’* prcfuoe

(1) In the province of Harar, a series of sepulchral dolmens,

not nnlike these already known in certain parts of Burop*, Asia,

and Africa, and similarly inexplicable—or at least as yet unexplained.

(2) In the Garage country, south of Addis Ababa, sepulchral

tumuli surrounded by blocks of stone flat on one side and rounded

on the other, remmiscert of certain early atone circles in France.

(S) Menhirs, consisting of flat slabs rounded to shoulders towards

the top : surmounted by a coarsely executed bend, while the slabs

are covered with ornament apparently representing richly embroidered

dress A few of toe heads ire bearded and masculine—most feminine.

(4) Further south, near Lake Marghtrita. at Soddo in tbc Wallamo

country, sepuhhral siaba inscribed with a more or less geometrical

representation of the human lorm.

(3) Fas*, of the great likes, a large number of phallic columns

:

such are already known at Axum. but. the new discoveries are larger,

more numerous, and in some ways more realistic. They bear markings

which appear connected with a cult of the sun and Stars

Father Arsis hss, fortunately, not contented himself with the

investigation of archeological material alone : he records folk-lore

and scmi-hiatonoal legends in valuable detail. Thus we find a parallel

(p. 36) to the Shakespearean " Till Birnam Wood do come to
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D(Humane ” and (p. B6| to the whaper into the pound that Midas

had asa’a ears, and ila subsequent divulgation : and constant indica-

tions in legend of the folk-memory of the horrors of Muhammad
Gran’s invasion of Abyssinia from LUrar in the middle of the sixteenth

century (sec BuUelin, VoL VI. 3. p. 818), together with a reason for

his savagery against all thing* Abyssinian and especially against

the Abyssinian churches : lie is said to have been the fruit of the rape

or seduction of a Ghirri woman by an Amhnric priest in the church

of 8t Michael at Chenassen. and Gron began hi* campaign by burning

tb* church to the ground

Valuable eppcndiocs contain (I) Arabic burial inscriptions of the

Harar district (text aail translation by Paul Ravaisse), thirtwnth

century [of our era] and onwards; ft) an anthropological survey

(skull measurements, etc.) by P. Lester, and (3) a list and description

of the palmoutological object* brought home by the expedition,

by Jean Cottreau.

The reproductions in the album of photographs arc beyond all

praise, and Father Azafe and M Chainlsrd am lo be congratulated

on their ucqueition and publication of really fimtclaa* material for

the study of the history and pre-lustory of Harar and the part of

Ethiopia that lies south of Addis Ababa down to the Lakes.

S. Gaselbb.

IrcraoDccrroN to teb Phonology of the Bantu Languages. By
Carl Hbnhof. Translated, revised, and enlarged in collabora-

tion with the author and Dr. Alicx Wulkbr, by N. J. v. Wap.melo.

pp. 248. 1 mop. Berlin : Dietrich Roimer (Ernst Vobsen).

London : Williams & Korgate. Ltd.. 1932.

At last a translation of Meichof’a standard work has com© out,

that hae, as tho Preface tells us, been begun by Prcfoaaor A- Werner,

but according to several reasons iu not brought bo an cod. The

now collaborutor at the work, Dr. v. Wormelo, is tho author of a thesis

on “Die Gliedeiung dei aUdafiikaniacheu Bantiupxacheu " in the

Zdrschnfi j. Bingcb. SpracKcn, 1527, and of several other puUicatiooo

concerning 8outb African language*.

Tho now edition of die bunk, as compared with the scccud German
edition (1910), exhibits a good many changes, in that some languages

dealt with in the second German edition have been replaced by others,
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viz. Duals, Herero, and Bingo by Zulu and Kongo, both of which

have been treated before in the ZtiUchr.f B\>\&b. Spr. The rest of the

book has aho been revised, the main alterations being, as far as I see.

the insertion of a chapter entitled
M The Classification of the Bantu

languages
M

(pp. 176-184), which gives a review of the principal

phonological phenomena occurring in different parts of the Bantu

area, such as the “ Palatalization ” (by which only influences of a

precoding i aic understood), the assimilation of nasals ic successive

syllables (“Nasalattraktion "). and the laws of dissimilation. In the

beginning of Clapter II (Ur-Bantul (pp. 18 21} a digression about

t.hr methods of comparsfive linguistic* hA« been added, starting

fioni the elftisaier*! example of Incio-Kuropean comparative study.

The text has been altered wherever recent 3tudies have enlarged our

knowledge on phonological facta, e.g. on p. 26. where Kulia. Hamlin,

and Gikuyi have been added as languages still showing differences

between the “Open” and “Clcac” vow*l* of UrBantu (following

i»ha ohanrvat.ionis nf TVmpwolfT and Harlow, comp p. 26) but the views

on the problems of Bantu phonology such a* the nature of close

vowels and the " primary fricatives to have remained the wire.

Tbs contrary views on these subjects, as e.g. expressed by M- Recipe

in bin onick on “Problemo dar Bantueprachforuchung in gucchicht-

lichcm Obccbbck \ Zcitochr. d. Dtfich t/evgeu. Gets., 1020, pp. 1-60,

ought, hownver, to have been mentioned. Interesting is the more

concrete translation of the terms “achnere Vokalc ” by “close

vowels " and “ Mischvokalc ’ by “palatalized vowcl» ?y
as well os

tbc omission of the adjectives “ alt” aud * jung “ as regards the pi-

and iwu- compound*. Also the denominat-on of Ful as a pre bamitic

language etetm to have been given up.

The new edition lias gained by tlie made of fit print and head-

lines, a dearer aspect than the German edition. Also the old map of

Bantu languages has been replaced by a new, fuller one.

It is to be hopoi that by means of this translation Meinhofs

method, that has for such a long time proved to be an efficient system,

as well to deepen our knowledge of single languages by elucidating

facta nrrexrfainable in the set of the single language as also as a means

to acquire a survey ol the common features of this interesting language

group, will rind *>me more adepts in English-speaking oountrm.

Haks J. Mbtjeian.
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A Vocabulary of the Dialkts or Maskonalaxd tv thk Kiw
Orthography. By Tie Rev, Bertram H. Babxss, C_R.
pp. ix + 214. Sheldon Press. 2*. 6d.

This is a most valuable book, and both the oompiler and the

language Committee on the Unification of Shona Dialects are to be

congratulated on bringing it out so quickly after Dr. Dole’s Report.

It i3 likely tx> do grait. aervicj* in spreading tne arv orthography and

in facilitating its use. The compiler sets out his aims in the preface,

vis to collate “ the commoner words from the four or five chief dhlecrts

oo in to help the speakers and student* of one dialect to understand

the wards of the othor dialect* whom they di£er He hoped that the

book will form the basis of a bigger and more complete vocabulary,

and to this end invites the co-operation of all students of the dialects.

Tables of Grammatical Forms are included for reference, and an

appendix on relationship term* in Mashonalaid is added. The book ia

very well printed and got up, and its low price has been made possible

by a generous grant from the Government of 8outh«n Rhodceia.

I. C. W.

Modem Swahili. By B. J. Ratcmw* and Six Howard

Elphixstoxe. pp. xviii +310. London: Toe Sheldon Press,

1932. 10#. 6d.

Hie joint authoru of Mcdoin Swahili ore to be oongratul&ted

on their production of a new grammar, designed to meet the need*

of the present time*.

To have done the work so satisfactorily ic no moan achievement,

especially when it i» an attempt to find the G.C.M. of the various

dialect® of Swahili and to embody the rteult in the form of a grammar.

For those who, through compulsion or choioe, sit for Government

higher examinations this book should prove of practical value.

For the greater part of the book there is nothing to bo said but

wonla of praise. Part II gives a good deal of useful information

not found in other grammars, and the chapters in Part I on verba

and formation of BOW* should prove helpful to students wishful

uf acquiring facility in expression.

But the earlier chapters are marred by little inaccuracies in Swahili

idiom, lack of punctuation in the 8wahili sentences, and verbose
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explanations in the text, and confusion in the use of grammatical

terms.

Also, some few difficult:**, which constitute the essence oJ Swahili

idiom, are passed over too lightly, anil the exercises on these points

display either a poverty of examples, or examples in such poor English

idiom, aa to afford the student but little help in grasping the point

at issue.

For instance : In illustrating the use of the
11 me ” tense, the

example given is :
" The chiefs house has fallen down M

;
and iu the

exercise on the “ me ” tense the sentence given is :

“ The clothes of

the porter’* wife have become tern.” To use " have become tom ”,

instead of " are torn
!

\ mayhelp the student to translate that particular

sentence, but afford* him little help in understanding the use ol the
" me ” tense in verbs expressing state—a first step in Swahili idiom.

On p. lift we read :
4i The applied passive is likely to cans* some

confusion," yet this form, so troly characteristic of Swahili idiom,

is dismissed in four sentences in the exercises, and the whcle point

lost by giving the Er.glisb us a liUral translation of the Swahili :

M Ho
was run away from.”

On p. 36 a list is given of the reduplicated demonstratives

in all tieii variety, but the exercises afford the student no help

in using those demonstrative!.

Often sentences illustrate grammatics! points, but at some sacrifice

to Swahili idiom. It is doubtful whether one hears such a wealth

of demonstratives, adjectives, and particles as given in the fentence

on p $7 :
“ A/trim huyo mimhihfi mnguu mantne ymi ya

hao."

The eonfuaion of terms, already referred to, may b? seen in reference

to adjectives and pronoun* :

—

p. 31 FWasive Pronoun,

p. 36 : Demonstrative Adjective*,

p. 37 : Locative Demonatrative.

p. 37 : The Demonstrative,

p. 38 :
Possessive Adjectives,

p. 38 .
Possessive Particles,

p. 38 : Powwh-c Prefix.

This is all the more confusing because of the omission of a table

of coacorda

We read :

“ The authors recognise the advantages of tables of

concord, but oonoeive it to be of far greater service to show each
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separate cltsa in its relation to sontenoe construction. The method

adopted ccabies sentence building to commence immediately upon

engaging in study."

liut in tcAnl way u the \*o of a table of concord? incompatible

with sentence building immediately upon engaging m study ? Saould

it not rather be a necessary complement to the explanations ret forth,

and thus show the relation of one set of concords to the others ?

In conclusion, » few words seem ntcttmj about the arrangement

of the classes.

In u grammar entitled Modern Swahili, it is somewhat surprising

to find that the arrangement of the classes follows that of the late

Rev. W. E. Taylor in his Groundwork of the Swahili Language—* work

representative of Mombasa Swahili

And it is still more surprising that no comment is made calling

attention to points where this arrangement difiera from that of Zanzibar

Swahili, which more closely approximates to wt*t is termed Modem
Swahili.

It must be confusing to a student who has studied Zanzibar Swahili

to be con fronted with a plmal locative form without any note explaining

its common use in Kimvito.

Also the " Ku " of the infinitive
:

“ A gomg on in point of time."

to bo put with the " Ku " of the locative
:

*4 A going on in spftct,”

need* some comment as this arrangement differs from the classification

given in the Zanzibar Swahili gramma? book*, hitherto accepted

as standard Swahili.

Such note* would be especially useful, ok these form* ire more

log:cal and need to be brought into notice.

E. 0. Ashton.

A Modern Ibo Grahwar. Ry R. P. 0. Adahs. pp. 200. London :

Humphrey Milford, Oxford University Press, 1932. 6a.

Mr. Adam's Modtm Ibc Grammar, dealing with the Owerri dialect

of this language, represents another outcome of the raoout efforts

towards the investigation of West African Language*, whioh arc linked

up with tho name of the International Institute of African Langungca

and Cultures. In fact, the author’s phonoticaJ chapter (chapter i)

ia baaed on an article on “ The Axochuku dialect of lbo by Mice L C.

Ward and the author that hna appeared in Africa
,
the journal of the
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Institute, and he uses the orthography officially adopted for literary

Ibo since Profci&or Westermann'3 visit to Nigeria in 1929. His aim

is to give n first practical introdaction to the Ibo language for the uie

o: the European, and I think he has succeeded in reaching it. Besides

the grammatical part, which lie illustrate* copiously by examples ami

patterns, lie gives in his chapter on " Idioms " a aeries of highly

valuable examples o: Jl» everyday talk (conversations between

market women, farmers, and hunters) and stories, thereby illustrating

native life, as far as it » possible in the limited scope of his book.

Having carefully worked through this part of the hook, which supple-

ments the exercises that are to be found in the grammatical chapters,

with the help of the Ibo-Englah vocabulary (pp. 170-200), containing

all the Ibo words used in the hook, the student of Ibo will, it seems,

possess a sufficient knowledge of both the grammar and the vocabulary

of the language as to enable him to converse with Ibo people without

the help of an interpreter or an intermediate language. But in the

Ibo area there a one great obstacle to practical language study, viz. the

extraordinary dialectical diversity of this language. To meet this

difficulty (»t least to a cartain extern), the author has added an

appendix showing the main features of the important Onitsha dialect.

Intonation haa been treated in i special chapter (ii), but as the

author aays, the tune-murking " only aims at bemgsuggestive ", Never-

theless, a good deal of useful advice is contained in this chapter, eg.

about the tonal changes in questions, about negative verhs, imperative

and subjunctive. The author gives also (p. 12) a tonal pattern of a

high- and low-tone verb with an indication of the occurring mid-tonea

(which arc not marked in the rest of the book). Tl* moat important

thing would be to know, whether the tonal system of the language

ia bused on the contrast of low and high, as would be suggested by the

abaecce of mid-tone verbal stems, or whether one or luo 1 mid-cones

are sb essential and ns original a3 Ion and liigh tone. The author

Sft-rm, however, to ascribe too much of the tonal changes to psycho-

logical ousts, e.g. when he says that the pitch of the syllable •' is liable

to modification according to the special mental picture which the

speaker wishes to paint” (p. 8), or, when ascribing the- low tone of

the past tense (of high and low-tone verbs) to the defiaiteuess of the

statement (p. 9). It is, at lea*, not certain that a psychological

reason is hehind such a fact u« the latter. The existence of a passive

* a. p 8- “White every *yU*bW liu lt*ow» piU*.which rosy w high, hsif-hlgh,

or tow, hai-law" . . .
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distinguished from an active form by tone is very interesting and

recalls the same fact m Nilotic languages, e.g. in Shilluk. Very

practical is the hint on tonal changes connected with the elision of

vowels, as the beginner may often be puzzled by word* shortened

in this way m everyday speech. The use of a tone-mark on the letter

gh (which L, by the way, n relic of the previous spelling of Ibo,

retained in the new orthography) seems to lie very unpractical, and

it is highly probable that there is a short vowel following the consonant

which bears the tone. A list of words distinguished by tone only

(pp. IB- 18) will prove to be useful.

The reviewer wishes the book a wide distribution among the

European residents in the Ibo country, both for their own profit and

that oi the Ibo language, one of the most important Ungauges of

Nigeria, and one presenting as yet so many difficulties as to the

development o: a literary ko i»ij.

H. J. M.

Tub Ama-Xosa : Lire and Customs. By John Henderson Sooa.

Lovedale Press. London : Kegan Paul, Trench, Tiubner and Co.,

Ltd. 21*.

Rarely do we come nerois a document written by an African

in which he attempts to describe and explain the customs of his own
pnople. Rev Soga's book ;s therefore particularly interesting an

it oomes from the pen of an educated man of native deeoent end given

us his outlook upon the life of bia own tribe of which hn is proud

indeed.

It is not untimely that we should have this point of view, for

though the Xoiae, a 3untu tribe of South-Euat Africa, have been under

European administration for nearly a century the Europeans who
have written about them have not delved very deeply into their

mode of life, with the result that they have not succeeded in giving

us a clear insight into the most important Aspect* ofXwa life.

The book ia divided into two parts : Port I—Historical
;
Part II

—

Sociological.

He .niArtA with an outline of the hiaUir) of this 8outh-lsast African

tnbe, in which he makes much of the not very significant points of

ainnUiity between Bantu and Jewish customs.
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The beat section of Part I is tin next chapter—e.n excellent chapter

in which the writer deals very ably with the clan system and the

institution of chieftainship. He next discusses Xoea Law and give*

u detailed description of their methods of "nifnrc. These chapters

are interesting, illuminating, and very well treated.

The chapter on Physical and other Characteristics would have

been better placed in Part II. Here in a note on the Xosas’ sense of

humour Rev. Soga remarks that Europeans who have not mastered

the inflection and tones of the Xosa language provide » never-failing

source of amusement to the native (surely a suggestion for the linguist

and phonetician to set to work in this field !).

Part I closes with a chapter on Kreli, last great chief of the Arna-

Xca Thu splendid character study arouwo sympathy for the chief.

Part II is a veritable patchwork of clumsily arranged chapters.

A chapter on the Life and Customs of the tribe is followed by others

on Sacrifice and Religion. In this last hr includes a useful section

on the various grades of diviners, but Ancestor Worship—so important

in the lives of the Bantu—is surprisingly lightly touched on.

Next come chapters on Beliefs nod Omens
:
Charms

;
then a

peculiar amuigenirnt—one on Mama®- Customs is separated from

a chapter on Lobola by one on Circumcision.

He treats the custom of Lobola in a defensive way, and grants

the womenfolk no disabilities because of it. This point of view is

surely debatable.

Then. Mother- and Infant
;

Children’s Games ; Old Age, Death,

and Burial. In his chapter on Proven* and Metaphors Kev. Soga,

by his cboioc of examples, illustrates the surprising vitality and aptness

of the language and discloses an imagination with which the native

is not usually credited.

The section ou Taboos is divided into Women's. Girls’. Men's,

Boys', and General Taboos.

In a chapter on Sport the Xoea pastime of Ox Racing U delightfully

described. Then comet an all too short account of the Economic

Life, which nevertheless includes some intelligent remarks on the

effect produced on Xosa life by European contact.

An insignificant chapter, Reasons, brings the book to a close.

Several good photograph* nre included as illustrations.

Though early in the book Rev. Soga points out that. “ mia-

intorprotution of Bantu customs by European writers and failures by

Tn:.»innn--«i who have had in the past the primary part to play
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in the education and civilizing of the Bantu, to value aright the customs

of this people arc duly responsible for the failure both of education

and civilization among them. No attempt has seriously been made

to find the true inward meaning of, and retain what is best* in, the

customs and social institutions of the Bantu, and to bring them into

line with what i* best in European civilization. Had this bwn done

progress would have been speeded up. To regard nil Bantu customs

a* anathema deserving of utter damnation is pure ignorance and folly.

The Bantu can never more live wholly under the !aw3 and customs

of lua forebears, but he should be encouraged to retain what was

good and useful in the past, and along with it accept what is best for

his uplift from his new environment *\ in spite of this, he himself has

left some serious gape. Although he w idealistic, and sometime*

weakly attempt* to defend whAt. Europeans criticize adversely by

vaguely saying that these things are all for the purpose of maintaining

the balance of the tribe, ve: there is much of importance in R6V. Soga’s

book. It is a definite contribution to our knowledge of the Bantu,

which no tenon* student of anthropology can afford to ignore.

B. Hoxikmax.

Ar Home with the 8*vaob. By .1 H. Dribeeq. pp. x + 267.

London : Gcorgo Rontleige and Sons, Ltd. 1932. 7i. Qd.

Mr. Dribcxg'B new boob is a pleasant bock, a hook that arouses

interest, and sympathy. It give* a survey of and an introduction

to anthropology “ for the general reader ”, os the author says in his

preface, based on facts taken from all parts of the world, but showing

cIpRily enough that, the author has been “ at home *' in the field,

and has mtainod a view of anthropejogy as a scianco ot roan and life.

Everywhere we meet with this concept of anthropology, whether he

stresses the neid of seeir-g the individual in the primitive group, which

means, finally, tb? living man, or whether he pleads for his science as

a practical science, which is not to bo understood as narrow

utilitarianism, as the field of practice in this case, “ native policy ” in

all ita brandies, covers all the burning problems of cultural contort

of to-duy, that will bt the history of to-morrow. Therefore olio

he restrict© himself to tic discussion of the facta, limiting the number

of anthropological termini a© much *3 possible, cuts down nearly all

literary quotations, and handles things §© generally as po6©ib!e in order

to avoid giving long list* of specified examples. Th» generalitymayhave
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disadvantages, but tiie author warns his reader against it, and ai*ak*

(p. 256) of the variety of detaii which may diflcTeotuite cultures

governed by the .<*mc general priixipka. Another resultof the author’s

basic attitude is his organic view of cultural life :

11 Anthropology,

therefore, a the science which relates man to his activities, which

studies him as ft living organism and equally studies rioujc

oi men as living organisms seeking to discover bow they work and

why they work’’ (p. 135). (Therefore the comparison of culture

fco merely " a very complicated piece of machinery ” seems to be

not quite suitable, ai machinery, in any case, lacks the ** via vitalis
11

proper to everything organic).

To resume the statement made in the beginning: this hook,

written “ to interest him (vis. the
c
general reader ') in the acicnrc of

social anthropology and to enable him to see that it is an fxtremoly

interesting science
”

(Preface) serves itt purposes extremely veil and

will help the reading public TO find "a possible line of nppmnrh to

the problems of contact, which now- loom so insistently or. the cultured

horiaon ” (Preface), arxl, perhaps, even entice new adepts to the

science of anthropology, desiring to meet these problems.

H. J. M.
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HINDUSTAN AND UINDOSTAN

On pp. 11M 2. of VoL VI, Part 4 of tb> Bulletin, Dt. Grahntnc

Bailey has given us a valuable article on “ The Word HindfatAn ”.

He begins it by remarking " It has sometimes been said that the only

correct spelling of the word is HindotlSn, aud tha*. this a proved by its

being made_ to rhyme with boston" Ho then give* a number of

authorities to dhow that the word is usually pronounced " Hindustan ”,

although " Hindustan " is not wrong Hi* conclusion is that, “This

form Hindfattn, so weil supported by the evidence of literature,

almont invariably heard in speech, adopted by the Hindustani

Academies, is surely the form which we should employ in English.”

So far as English is concerned. I do not think that many will be found

to differ from Dr. Bailey, for the Orford English Dictionary H is

“ Hindustan ” ns one of two allowable spellings, the other being

'• Hindooetan

As a technical term for philological purposes, 1 would, however,

suggest further consideration of the subject. The questions are :

first, what is the quality of the second vowel of the word ? Is it u or o 1

Secondly—whichever of these two vowels it adopted, ia it long or

short T

Dr. Bailey ’a allusion to the rhyme with Wsfan is apparently a

reference to what waa eaid by the late Sir Chariot Lyuli on p. I of his

Slclch ofthe Hindustani Language, (quoted in LSI.
,
is, 12). Sir Charles

called the language “ Hindustani ", and then wont on to state that

the woid is “ correctly Hindustani ”, and to explain its origin. There

a hero no reference whatever to tkc quantity of the second vowel.

What he wished to be underKocd waa that "correctly ” that vownl,

in quality of timbre, was ao o-vowcl and not a ti-vowel.

I entirely agree with Dr. Bailey that, at the present, doy, the word

is very commonly pronounced " HiiidQeiun " or (as T. perwually,

should prefer to write it) " Hindfotdn ", in which latter the 0 is

intended to represent the sound of the first, short, o in the word

“promote ”, and not the 0 In “hot". At the same time, I would

draw attention to the loot that, as quoted by Dr/ Bailey, Profemor

'Abd us SotUr ?iddlqi while preferring “ HindOstia ", says that

“HindOstan" is not wrong. While, therefore, 1 fully admit the

von tit. vuir i. 17
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currency of “ Hindustan M
(or ‘'Hindeetan ”), I think that we may

all ogre* that from the point of view of etymology, the spelling (not

neccwiiriiy the pronunciation) “ Hind restAn ” deserves consideration.

It is unnecessary to w&3te sptoc here with the old Eranian history of

the word. That was sufficiently given by Sir Charles LyalL Suffice

it to 9ay that, in Persian
,
the worn

4< Hindustan ” (with 6) waa firmly

established at the time of Sa'di and that that waa the form under

which it was introduced into India. Under the influeaoe of the

wf£‘wai-i-//tnd 1
it has, in that country, remained unchanged and

current, with its majkul 5
,
ever since, while in modern Pension, not

subject to that influence. majhul has bcoomc ma'ruf.

That this 6 wn.5 in regular um in India must fco inferred not only

from the analogy of other words, but ul*o from the fact that nearly

all the o’d travellers from Europe used such wonia as
M Hindostan ",

11 Indostan *\ and so on. I do not give particulars of these, ns they

can easily be found in Hcbstn-Jobson, hut here are some reference*

to works by people who rrude a professed study of Hindustani :

—

a.d. 17(Vi. Franciscu* M Turonenais wrote a Lexicon LingwB

Indotiawa.

1744. B. Schultxo puhluiacd liis Grar*»\atiea Rinivtanioa.

1772. Find edition of G. HadUy’s Grainmatunl Remark* on the

Jrdottan Language* But in the fifth edition (1804) the language io

called “the jargon of Hmdooatun

1773. Fergueaon’a Dictionary of the Hitufoslan Language.

1778. Anon. OranuUioz indortana a uviw vtdgar, $uc w praclxca

nc Iwpcrio do gram Mogol Jin Portuguese, printed in Rome).
From the above it » plain that up to the end of the eighteenth

century the word was pronounced with <5.

At the end of the eighteenth century, th<» foundation of the Bengal

Aatntic Society encouraged the study of B:n*inn among Europeans iu

Calcutta, and, iu quoting woids borrowed from that language, and

used in Urdu, the later Persian pronunciation then current, rose into

favour among Englishmen. We thus find, both in the fifth edition of

Hadley’s grammar; as shown above, ami in the long series of Gilchrist *«

works (1787 1820) the spelling Hindooitance ”, and this became

the current English form of the word (though now and then the o-form

reappears), and is the origin of the two forms sanctioned by the OED.
for modern English

.

8w. *g., ttloahminn la JASB. sxxvfL L p. 35.
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So much lor the question ju to whether the second vowel was

originally u oi o. Let us now consider the question of its quantity.

Dr. Bailey ia undoubtedly right in his contention that at the present

day it ia generally pronounced short That the word ia often written

with the original long 6. sb in jt-j-Ca , doc3 not contradict ths.

The word ie a foreign one, borrowed from Persian, and in writing ouch

words in UrdO in the Persian character, majJiui vowels are uned, not

only to represent the 8oimdi of long e and long o
t
but also to represent

the abort sounds of the ooine letters (fox which there is no direct*

alphabetical provision). Thu?, *o take as an example the Hindustani

Academy referred to by Dr. Bailey, the borrowed English word

“Academy" is spelt with the Bhort 6 represented by

mxjhul f- It than follows that jC— nisi un> nowadays

merely variant opollings in the Pcruinn charooUi of the same word

written by Dr. Dailey " HiodtatAn ” in English lettexs.

As to whether, when tranilhernting, wc ihould write the second

vowel of the word tc or 5, limb ia a matter of amnll importance. Wo
all know that pith may, and often does, represent 6 os well aa u,

though usually trnnuliteratcd by tie latter English letter. If we

ntrcaa the etymological history of the word, it would be better to

write " Hind&tAn ” than " HlniiOstuh

The origin of the short- vowel requires hardly any explanation.

It is a universal rule in Indo-Aryan language that a loxxg vowel

immediately following an accented syllable tends to become short-,

so that " Hloife-.an ” ia naturally pronounced “ HiwlfaUiii As

to whether, in actual speaking, the second vowel is pronounced (aa

distinct from beinj spelt) u or 6, is, I think, largely a matter of person*!

equation. The actual vowel is obscure, and its timbre varies in

different mouths. I discussed this very question some twenty-live

years ago with several educated Indian gentlemen who then happened

to be in London. Opinions difiered—indeed, In some cases, the

speaker had to repeat the word to himself several times before he could

make up his mind one way or the other -but the opinion oi the

majority was that the sound was nearer that of 6 1 thin that of u. The

late Cblonel Phillott talked the mutter over with me at the tune, and

' Ut *o tcpcat tkat Vv t I Sere liuiiaitc the abort wind of 4, •sipirairaulug

lbs ojinii of tli. Into a •• pro®**’. It d«»t>otbm itdioto tho sound ol the

am ••boe”.
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we agreed that the ideal spelling of the word In English characters

would be " Hindustan ", the small superior « indicating at the same

time both quantity and quality. Of course, such a spelliCR would be

unsuitable for general use.

To sum up, I would suggest that for lay u», m writing English

fur English people who ure not expert orientalists, our business is to

accept the authority of the OED., and not to be didactic to the poor

unlearned, li we wish to transiitcrute, we must transh/crafe, and put

down letter for letter what, is in Ido original. If in the original the

word has majhal wdo, we must transliterate tha; by o or 6 according

to our system. If it has ptok, then wc must transliterate it by u, or,

if our system allows it, by 6. In technical work for fellow-students

I would suggest that the form “ Hindcetan ” should be adopted.

I prefer it to “ Hindustan " not only for historical reasons, but also

because it is in accord with the istfm5l-i-Hmd, wliile “ Hindustan "

is not.’ It is. of course, uncoceaaary, in most systems of transliteration,

to put the mark of shortnew over the vmvel. As elsewhere, the absence

of the long mark should he a sufficient indication of ita quantity.

George A. Grierson.

URDU AI, AV.

May I be permitted to offer a few supplemental}* remarks on

Dr. Grahams Bailey’s interesting " Phonetic Notes on Urdu

Records ” on pp. 933 fl. of Vol. VI, Part 4 of the Bullant In that

paper he is dealing with the Urdu of Delhi, which is, I believe, nowadays

accepted in po&tea&ing tin standard pronunciation. Ob the other

hand my experience has been almost entirely confined to that spoken

iurtber east, and m one particular that shows a marked divergence

from the Delhi norm. I allude to the pronunciation of the diphthong ai.

Dr. Bailey states that in the Deilu record ai is sounded as a. I am
familiar with this sound in other Indian languages, and would suggest

that it a peculiar to western and north-western India, and that it is

heard not ceily in Delhi Urdu but also, tomy experience, in Rajasthani,

*• If *» an to ahiadni Oo itt4‘ta9l in this *vcd, we inert aao shordor. it in soch
wortfa m 16/M, flesh, and /Mr, a Uga. The Icnm would Umn Uvea* the fw*i»u
piAl. and ihi litter would not en\r thr P*c«i»n i***, but would aloo xnexn

“a lion *\ and not 41
i ti*cc In cLaeawln* Ituiifta IttfOAfOL l tkink u< m*.? fairly

rpnU Hwiw and »j. •• Penioos odi *pp*roinn " iml • clmpttoi mjrto nifeil adUbor*
Mdolns, oftio

,r
.
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Gujarati, Lahndd, and oven further west in the Eranian Pashto.

It .a also probably board in Panjabi and Sindhi, but 1 cannot state

this from personal experience. Different grammarians have repre-

sented tie local variants of this sound by various signs, of which

i and d ire perhaps the most usual.

The sound is recognised by Indian grammarians. Thus Pandit

Rum» Knrja, of Jodhpur, on p. 7 of hi* Mirwftrl Vyakaracs says

tint in Sonskrit Ihe pronunciation of ai ond au is tyatfci, but that

in M&rwirl it is usually aoyakJn. In 18M 1 asked the late Signor

Tcasiiori, who was then studying in Jfldhpur, what the Pandit

actually meant by toe term vvyakta. His reply was :

—

“ In the pronunciation of II ib [i.e. the atyaha pronunciation]

sound* to nv< something like e in ‘ step ‘ let
1 get ’,

‘ complexion etc. Certainly, it has the asm* sound as Italian J,

is. Taking the Sinakrit H to have the sound of 6 (acute accent]^

the Mnrwsri 5 might he represented by having the sound of i

(grave ocoent]."

In Dr. Bailey’s paper, the Delhi pronaccation of Urdu io quite

properly taken os the standard, but it is quoer how rtandards change.

About the year 1912, 1 arranged to have a HindOstanI gramophone

record made by an educated Indian friend, a native of Kajpulnna.

He pronounced h» ci's in the Delhi fashion. Mid cot lik- the u in

“ aisle At a mcoUng of language teachers held at the office o! the

Civil Service Commi«ionen in 1913, which was attended by several

eminent Urdd scholars, this record was unanimously condemned as

unsuitable for teaching purpwes, solely on account of this pronuncia-

tion of ai, although I contended, ond it was admitted, that it was

that used in Delhi.

I was interested in the matter, and wrote to India to inquire bow

widely, in the Qangetic valley, this pronunciation was diffused. I here

give one reply, written to me by a first-rate Uidfl scholar, whose name

I must omit, as I have not had an opportunity of obtaining hie

permission for ita publication on this occasion. He said

",
. . If I had answered it [i.e. your inquiry] on my own

impressions, I should have said that the vowel of mof was always

pronounced like the German a, or the sound of a sheep bleating.

. . . But I think T was wrong. I learnt Hindustani first from my
father, who spent hiu timo it India in Lahore, and he certainly

pronounced the vowel of i*ai in this way, while be pronounced
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that of hal to rhyme with ' high \ and I have continued to do the

same. I have ju*t been talking to a Musalraan gentleman of

Sitapur (50 mile* north of Lucknow) who talk#, I bclicrc. excellent

Lucknow Urdu, and he tells mo that the a pronunciation ia that of

Delhi Urdu, in uie as far cast as Aligarh, and chat :he other is the

Lucknow proiumoiation. 1 think this is correct.’*

Here we have :t definitely stated that, in 1913* the Delhi pronuncia-

tion did not prevail farther east. tlur. Aligarh My own experience,

based on what I heard still farther east, in the country round Patna,

was that the 4-sound was occaaianally heard, but indicated a certain

want of ^duration, 'thus, in the well-known nureery rhyme, one

heard servants call the jujube b&r imtead of bttir. On the other hand,

in common conversation, I noted, among educated Hindus, two

distinct sounds, each, of both ai and au. One sound was long, a3 in

Sanskrit, and was used only in Tattania words, such a# hair, enmity.

Hen? the ai was distinctly long, as befitted it* origin from a + u
On the other hand, in Tedbhava words it wm derived from a -f \

or aya, and it wiw distinctly short, as in Mt/. the jujuk* (< badcra-.

hoyara-). The sounds cf the respective words for “ enmity ” and for

u
jujube ” were quite difTersnt It. would bn interact ing to know :f

there is any such distinction in tho Delhi pronunciation.

In the above I have said nothing about the Delhi pronunciation

of au, as that of au in the Rnglish woid “maul ", to which attention

ie ako drawn by Dr. Bailey. I think, however, that all that I have

said regarding ai wi*l apply, mutaiu mutandis, also to au, although

xnv materials are not no full. I, however, clearly renumber that, in

Bihar, tho au m the Tataama auras, a legitimate sou, or in the Arabic

‘avritf, a woman, was long, while, in tho Todbhavx aar, and (< apara -,

avara-), it was always short.

Ghorcz A. Grierson.

REFERENCES 70 ALCHEMY IN BUDDHIST SCRIPTURES

Indologist* have to be obliged to Mr. A. Wiley for calling their

attention to passages on alchemy in Chinese translations of Mshayana

texts (BSOS. vi, 4. 1932, p. 1102 f). Ths most interesting from

a literary point of view seems to be the reference in Hsiian taang’o

translation of the Abhldhamta-Mahavibhd^'d to the gold-making by
“ kanaka and the minister Huai-ytteh (moon-lover) 1 There ia littlo

1 Uwu ratNvnc Sere proba&y “ ooncfil, eabree " for prav?otKJa.
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doubt that the Latter name represents an Indian Oandragupt®, &paka
being the well-known C&ijakya. That their relation is inverted must
not surprise, m £aQak* is called i disciple oi Ananda also.

The name Sanakn is nearly the same as in Arabic works where

§i.niiq is met as a mailer of medicine, a master of poisons, and as i wise

man. 1 That he ia represented as a pupil of Ananda is perhspe a

confusion with S-icaka- or StaiJcavisin, who is brought into connection

with Gupta and to whom Ananda commits the care of the Law.3

The Ch\h Tu Lun, attributed to a Sagvjusa, can hardly be earlier

than the eighth century, if this author of the Rtmmtnikara is rot to

be identified with his namesake of the tenth century, mentioned by

AlbMnl*

0. Ston.

A correspondent writes : The following extract from the Madia/

Mail (Overseas edition) of 13th August, 1031. may possibly be of

interest with reference to Professor J. Ph. Vogel's article
11 The Head-

offering to the Goddess in Pallsvu Sculpture "
(BSOS vi. p. 639

et seq.). Though the “ victim ” was a Christian, and there is no

evidenoe of any vow. this unusual method of ending one's financial

troubles may owe something to the folk memory of u practice which at

one time was quite fashionable in South India. B. Lewis Rice cites quite

a number of instances of head-givings in his Mysore and Coorg

from the Inscriptions (pp. 188-7).

CHOPPING HIS OWN HEAD OTP!

" Bangalore,

" August 4.

“ Joseph, said to bo a deri in the Indian Institute o! Science and

reaiding in Blackjally, ii in the BowringHocpiul wilii chopper wound#

in his head.

" It is alleged thru he wo# heavily involved in debt and w«# served

with a simmoos to appear in Court on July 31. He is reported not to

have obeyed the summons, but that on the night ol August 1, in the

' Cl. ZMtertu. WZ/tJI. 28. 1914, p. IS! C.

• S~ 2>i<yW. *>">. p- MB.! Prcyliukl, la de r«m**nmr AftSa

ManotM iu ItuM Otimrt 32) pi- 317 E., 342 t.

' Jolly, f* Knuf Wiaifc*. p. 69; Wiatemita OuA. d. ini Lilt,

in, p. r>a: L
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presence of hit mother ar,i safe, he Soot up o chopper and began

chopping at his head. Several neighbour* endeavoured to atop him

but failed.

"After gashing his head in about fifteen places he attempted to

sever his head, but- when the wound was about 3 inches in length he

fell exhausted and was removed to hospital.”

1HE NIBAYAT AL-IQDAM ri *ILM AL-KALAK OF
alshahrasxanI

Benders of the Bulklm (and not leant myself) have reason to be

grateful for Dr. Tritton’s helpful review of vol i of my edition of al-

ShahraatonTa Summa Philosvphuc (vol. vi, p. 1019 et saq.). Never 1

cheless I must reject the emendation ^-1*1 which he propowa in

place of ^U-'. The verb is Jt», not Jf. and the idiom Jt. J.J is

a favourite of Shahrost&nTs, cf. hie Afifoi, p. r .
,
lino •

:

jXSI Jc V+K' JI^VI ilLlj

"the referring of all states to the divine decree.'* So here (r», \)

he sara, “ We do not admit that temporal relations are predicable

of the deity, yet you have attributed 1) to us (the terms)
;

before

‘ after etc., with referunco to the oroator.”

In T.t, Dr. Tritton is undoubtedly right in saying that the

text may stand
;
but wrong, i think, ia rendering ” It is excluded, by

the fundamental principle. Their argument from knowledge is

admissible." The text «/'• pU) J' *•** JpQ&J

f_>M\ /*\ IS jj£ shews that "admissible ", if this stands for

must be construed with the following, not the preceding,

clause, and torucquently the passage reads :
" On this principle

yvur argument 1 oe to the (divine) knowledge is excludod, for it is

possible that Qod nsoy order what he knows will not be performed."

Tlx j null be ornAtcd.

Alfred Orrn.iAtrwE.
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By CAPTAIN C COLLIN DAVIES
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‘'Dr Davies a, we believe, the first to provide the render with 1

clear, cool, diipaiwiniitc sad, above ill, well informed description of

tbe region snd tbe many problem which it hss brought ;oto being.'
Tkt 7"im*s Liurary Suffitnlent

"The overage reader in Englind, and there arc now rrory who are

interested in Indian probltnu, will and Mr Davies* dracxiphan of
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its few posses (ton East to West, and be describes tht medley cf

races that now Inhabit she 1,200 miles of inriuity £t«n die Pamirs
to tbe Arahstn Sea.” Tie I<UtOA Piovrr.
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I/Erau-vei cl I’origine Icgendairc dcs Iraniens

Per E. Bevvexistk

TYAN8 In tradition refigieuw dp l'lnui nuzd&n. la region <K<nomnW*n
J -/ ainjavan zv&}& et aveatiqui, Brunivz en pelilcvi, jouit, nu long

des siccles. d une notai&4 consscr&t par de aorabrciisrs legend"*.

Ccut la prcmiAra do* i£gion* qu’Aluu# Mazda a cr4&s et destin4ea

A l’*tabli&i*nient den Iraniens (Frf. i, 2»; lo dicu nuprfimc r fail

appoiaitre le premier couple animal (/In', xiv, 8; Zahnjir. ix. 8),

et Yama 7 a etahli son paradw (I'd. ii, 21 sq.), aprte qu’Alium Mazda

lui n dictd lea mrenres qui osnuriTont In sulxsistuncc dcs etres dcvenua

Imp nORibirux *ur un* terre Ixop dlroil*. ZiintlmAIra y r*r n6

[Bd. xx, 32) ;
c’ost de 1A quest parti s<m measage (Bd. xxxii, 3)

;
o’e*t

la qu’il sacriiie aux dieux (Yt v. 1M : is. 14. 25
;

xvii. 45). et que

In tentatioa la asviilli (TV. xix.4. 11) Tons lw hommc* s’y fmsent

comrntr^* si Ahum Mazda n’nvnit rendu hnhirvble* menu- lea lieuxS’.
i. 1). Dans rette contrte lliiver regne dix mois de Fannie

nla pidlulent ; ainsi l a voulu Ahra Manvu, pour eontrariei

\hora Mazda (IV. i, 2 3) A <-e* souvenir* W-gendiiir.* el

<£unL~w-<gdiii«nt Iw donnlr* tmxdrenne* our I'&ftn-vri. I’m

tradition do hniit<*vj«ntiquiti*, mus depnis longWtnps ohxeurcie. plu$«iil

(Inns I'Bran-v-l le bciuccuu den Iranienaet lea premiers commenw’ncnti

de lu foi zorooslrieuno Ot'r.fouijtm . ir:» qi.> 1'importance du proMJ'nii

nit Biecitf un long debut,1 mafic ausii quo In nature de la document#

tion nr pormettc p>* de le couai'iercr comiue cloa. En fail l'incertitud-

• Pour la bibliographic urn-leone, et. Du-ukvMc?. Ziiut-Arato, II, p r>, n. I .

«

Ilurtbcluwne. irs., 1314. L>i taxir- Hi 1 coles •mint ritece plus loin.

lttVOI.. vn, e*nr Z.
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subsist* ct Ton no suit toujours ni !e sens de I'cxprcstiou (ai/yan*»)

nrf}o. ni ou localiier cette contrde, el moin* cncom la cnklit que mdntc

le tcinoignage de I'Avesta sur l’oiigine ilea Iranem. Ilsembie cependant

que, am chaeun de ce“ points, l’dtude iutenie des texte* cn pr&enco

fournisso Its eleiirnla d'une solution.

I

Dos explications proposes pour l* mot vaifah- dans rexprwafon

arjonom tat/uA- " vaijah- arycn (irsnini) uous ne retiendrona quo

In derniAre en date, qui cut en voie do sunposer partoul. Andreas

a restaure ixtifah- cn *iija£bA- pour 1“ fairc ooirespondre a vGd. vyaow-

" espuoo, region Adopts par Mil. Uhristwisen. Loumsel, et. d'une

manifre plus rfaervfe p«i M. Herrick), ccite interpretation, aux yenx

de M. Hertel, " trifft zucifellos da-s Kiohtige/' * II eat tempad'en Iain*

justice. I/Atymologic d'Andreas ne ae aoutient qu'en irupwant uno

forte deviation a In graphic aveatrque : mod ilier rntjah- cn 'mfibth-,

o'cat imputcr A U tradition deux fautos distinct i-s. inoonimes 1’unc ct

rautre de la Vulgar, et qu’il seinit ainguliAivment audacieux de

supposcr riwnm dans ciaquo cxemple dn mot. II arrive qne af (= ai)

et » aoient t-crits Tun pour 1’autre,* du fait quo la notation ’y de

Tarchdlypo admettuit le« deux vocalisations. Mats il seiuit sans

precedent, a ma eonuaisaar.ee, quo af provint d'une corruption dc ya.

II y a autant d'firbitraire Aadraetae un fiottcincut entre -f- et -}- : rien

n'antorisc A transporter dans 1'Avratn <e phrnomAne dont les raanifes-

tationa n’apparaisseat que dans U graphic du moyen-perse
;

en

aveatique Its semi-occludves sonnies et soaoivs gardent consamment

lour valour respective ct sort toujoure exactcnicnt notdes. Cette

objection psidogrnphiquo dut-elle memo 6tre surmontde que lu iormr

pcstiileo jv.r Andrew* aehopperait sur une impossibility phon^'.ique.

On cwnnuit A prfaent la sort du *iyo- initial cn pchlevi
:

il aboutit

A fa-. Ain»i tySna- " souffle vital " > *ryin > fin ;
(corre-

sjondant prAcis^ment A vM. vyoco**) " aulroit ” > tySk > JdA. Done

In prdt»ndu *tyafah- auruit dorine puis ‘fat. Dm est loin de,

notro >&.

1 I>*n* In Mill* de c*Mn CIoiIp, l'cipmaion sms to»ti<UB citfa (I«uk mn oil^nplic

rwtuuret, qui ne ditftre d’oilleur. deU forme ta«n‘« quo (“ Or* 'Wtnlto In^nlBaid.'

• Of. In n. .uinuiU rt Dccgeu, I'tf ft Vtfhi*. p Ml.

• Herrmann. All, Otogr. in p. 4pi CtirUtemen, An. OritM, ir. 10JO.

p. 81, n. 2 ;
LotomcU ZII.. v. 1K7, p. 7. n» *i Herrtrld, ,<rcA. -VitfeiV. nv. Iojk,

i. p. 104. n. 2 . 11 -riel, JJirAm u.d Sntia. 1'Vat, y. 08, n.

• Ct Woeltruogel, i’l.e-joOr If. o-ig-r. !«• 227.
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Kn definitive on tie trouve runvenr ,» la forme u*aditk>nnellB vMjnfi-

et & robKgation de 1’interprfiter Wile quelle. Or, mi point <1* vim

niOTphologiqiiP, voi/nA so tire iicmediatemen* do mig- Hi lerwunm

n‘a propose oettc derivation cvidcntc. o'est upparemment qa'elle ne

foiimit pa* \ premifire vim do sens adcqtut, ce qni tient A uno limitation

illfigitime du smis de la racine. La traduction dc vaig- par “ hnutdir,

lancer (one araie)”, la seule qu’ou recounaissc, oonvient en offet A

plusieura formes : atiym tuffo “ bmndi**ant. l’arme" (}’/ xis. 92)

vaBya- '‘action delancer {un tmit)" (I*.* x, 69, 98) hunirixta- "bien

lance'’, cf. per*, augtxtan
" pouswr ", css. “ ebranb-r, agiter ”,

hsl. gefog " brandir, frapp?r Mnis vnig- pawetle au&si U \nlcur

moyenne de “s'fikncer " quo montrr ind. ivj- et qui sc confirm* dans

plmieun empiois nvestiqwn :

“ la nnissue qui vole

droit” (Yl x. 96) Aiuroeyti incri&'i “flume qui a’elanrc (et frappe)

liien ' (Y. lv-ii.31).otmrtout mynu- *' filanroment, faitdes*rfi[»ndre ”,

en parlnnt des wunc qui deb.nlent, et, mfitaphoriquement, d’utc nrnv'e

ennemic (BurUioloinae. 116., 142*). La OOtnparuison avec skr. xtga-

" monvement vfibfiment, irruption. Hot” montro quo lo sen* origiuel

de i. ir. wig- rfiskle dans 1'idiV de "(it) .Uplacer jar un mojvcmeas

rapide, (bo) projeter, <s‘)fipandia" et quo 1‘applicutiou nu jet d une

arm* n'en forme qu'une acception.

0» puint acquis, on gagne une confirmation ct un termc nouveau

dan* phi. T. ttiu* "largo, etendu”, tihmSar ‘‘plus large-", t*A>/.7A

" -xlcuiion. fitendue *’.* L'adjectif r/hm remonte A **iig-ma-. parallel*

A wig-na- (av. v&ynS-). Pour le passage de -gm- A -Aw-. cooipirer:

•*proy>m- (»o^l. 'tprym'h " flour ")> phi. tpr/ihn, arm. xpiam.

pern, itparutu " l-silic " v.p. IlagmUfma- > arm. Ah»«rtan. tram.

XHS^X. jn-nx. pen- BanmdUx On voit iiinsi rorrobore p»r

un dfirivfi sigmfiaat " fitendu ", le urns de ** «c rfipuulte. a'/lerdre
"

qu'oo n recounu i wig-, ourtout en parlant de* euux.

D^H !or», ITtifafi- ae denoucc comme uu obetroit dteignnnl le fait

dc as ifipandro et plus gfinfirnlcm<*!it. I'fitcnriuo on 1‘extension. lit

anplKdih vo«>i/j- fcigiufic
1' ” fitendu* irauienne ”, Lu vulcur exact*

de ce termo appiiqufi • une region no determine par la complex*

dcscriptJ dont clle cat en realitd une alufiviation. On ne acuible paa

nroir observd que la locution nuthmtique, «llc <f'i rdirnit tons les

filaments nficcssaires A Tintenirfitation, cat airyiu/m twe/d tNiokuyd

' torn** nUnWwcUer ,\mln*--H.milcn. il J/-u«d.. i,p.V<a(>

10K,
(
k 2!U>|; Hrn.ii^. (Ml. Kmkt.. Ifctt. p 311 rt 11-3.
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diilyayd "le vaijah- uunicn de la bonne Darya ( Vd. i, 2
;

ii, 20;

Yt v, 17, 10t
;
xv, 2). Rfguwont le nom dc fleuve Dotya, le neutre

wifoh- oommr chIcssu* lc fcminin tnigni-, contient bicn l'kico cea

eaux en numvement. En consequence l'exptewiion quolific I'
“ 6tendue

uunienne c!e la tonne Datya", e’est s dire la portion iranienne du
territoirc que le fleuve biignc. Dc la, plus brieve men t, nryannm ntiph-,

ftnin iv: “ etendue, region irnniiiinr ",

n
II s'agit maintenant d’ identifier la region uiuai delta mimic. Personae

n’OjCTttc plus loi a l'llliuoire Equation aryuaam (eui/uA-) = Anon dont

Juxti el Dannwteter s'autorisaUnt jadis pour placer I'KrJn vcz an

Xorri-Oueat de l’lran. Dc par sea cionnecs, le piobifcrac ne compote
qu‘un r.ombre reatreint de possibility ; 1’Erin-vH etarit le premier

pays mentionnd dans le catalogue lies provinces orientalcs qui outre

1c clmpitrc initial du VidSvdat, U faut ncocmirrment lc cbercher an

Nord-Krt dc I'lrnn. Ausai, depuia Warkwail, a-l-on pensd a phisieure

reprises k la cootree U plu? septcnrnoonle del' Eat iranien.la (Sioraame,1

mais pour dea raisons extdricuies & I’Avesta. Kn fait la pmive pent

en etre acquise pir une comparator, de deux textei avcsUqucs.

1> premier chapitre du Vidcvdat dnumdie dana I'onlie suivrat Irs

provinces de l'Est
;

anpi nan. I'lljo — ptm- (Soplianc) — mnnjti-

(Marguinc) — baxSi-’ (Bactriane) hcraim- (Herat), etc. lliisicura

do cea toma tigurent aussi, dispoctfa autrrmerit, dans Yt x, 1S-U:
(ruiffrd) yo pwiryi tanagd

.
pud trim birXnam {pnvnditi tii&t vwpan

adi&aiti airyd . iayivm miStc . . . yah»im apo nomyj jDrjfMU
xiaotenta Otcaximle d iiiu/jin joumtxmfa mourn™ har&gunx gaomta
satfouJa 7*aint»m6i. Paisn»c mdtrique et sneien, dont lot vcia oat
iitd mexactemrlit sdpnrfe dsns l ed. (irir.nor. Nous le reetituons nmsi

:

$ pinyo zaiamja.juo " (Mifta) qui lc premier attcint

urtra barinara gfbnali les Lelies cimrs ddcordes d'or ;

erf* vitpa*. udiduli de la il contemple tout entidre

nnp.iamnom tmiiU Faire des Aryens, lui tr<* fort,

yikmye dpd nSnjfih ou lea fleuvaa navigable®

pOtU xdavdanta dmriwtiii largix, sc prddpilent torrentueux

' Usrcuin. i.aobhr. pp. IIH. ISA
j
Andrr*. .p. IXx-cro, la).: (.tri-i™,-,.

p. HS sf n. 1
;

llCTjJ.td, Ak.\. AliUtil.. c. p. 0 ;
Bailey, BMS.. 1*12. V[, p . fti?.

• Jc -'i«r«. dont ll nu Hit <1U ^ qull* troavc er.trc Marg-.i « t Until
ef. qui no nmnjuc pel nm> Sl-jw. nouretlo d.n. la dMcnptlan.
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a iiiatam parutamta vers isbnla ft Parutfl,

mttrynm brimim <» yatn-f/i hfargu, Hamivn et Gava,

suxhsm&i fainx/iita SugcU et X'uiitara.

Les noma R^ovraphiques de la fin du passage demacdont quelques

mote d’cclairciiwraent : Ilsrtlxilomae a consid£r£ k tort Mata- comrne

un sahstantif *’ Fela;?) " dans ce pmige, tout on 1c ptvnoat pour

un nom propit- dnne I', x ii. ct Yt xix 3 ; cos deux dernier* exemples

aesocient iHata (plur.) a lit cluine Vpartsaina, c’est a diro i la portion

de rHir/iukuS <*ntn* Rilv et Kahili ;
nuia 1c norn n’oat pan autrcmcnt

oonnu.—Oelui qui eat <«it pou/uta et qui se lira pnruln ou jwrinfn. doit

prolmblrnuint corresponds k i'nppellaton dps '/ItrapiJroi (Herod. iii,

91), JTaptnjrai (Pcol. vi. 7)« rt sc mpportrr n In region roontagneuse

qui as trouve & 1’OuMt. do la prfeWrnte.—A partir d ici, lalistr monte

wera le Jfortl : i*t la forme qui alteme uvec v.p. Margu- dans

le3 rognvs conditions dinlectalea qui opponent par exempli* phi. N.O.

mury “ oiaonu ’’ h S.O. mure—Uno vocalisation fautive n produit

horoyum d'apre-s urn* graph!" CV“,1 avco dpenthte* de r- dans

la second© syllabo, au lieu de fcisoitflM, v.p. katana-, gr. 'Apia.

Comparer av. fojum — airam ou tMtyfm — ndainw.-Onca- dfcdgne

la Sogdianc ct suivit chon les geogrophra ornben dans lo nom do j, h

lire yaij
i
chin. Ho.2

Jusque Ih le mttw comet, guailtit lexactitulr du toxic tMnram.

Main avec lea deux dernier* noius, tuz&mbi xroirismta, on voit

apparaitre un memlirv de sept svllabcs quo d’uutrcs raisons invitent

«i toiir pour intorpol^. Bartholorone u doji rojrt* aux&Mt&i, simple

glcee dc A plus forte raison xWrivmto, rfcluit & lui-monw.

se d&ior.ce-t-il corame une addition au icorxruu primitif. Uno uouvclle

pieuvo on eit donn6c )>ar la forme dc 1'un et do I'nutre ram. La graphie

raz&m <var. aimfem, MvxSm, su&>w), mhit une jKouoncintiou

moyen-iranienne de tyje auyd. oit le vocalisutcur a easavf do rendic

par -r- 1 articulation spirant® <Se Far suite, le ddsawWl iiwxpliquf

outre rtftricMi et v.p. (ft)mdmsmti sc dtooue do la mani&ie In plus

simple, n eat clair quo aeul v.p. (h)utftmmii, oortobor* par lea tran-

scriptions dtrangires (anr.. Xor>:>», xdaemik,9 ft. X6pa<rfus, eiani.

1 Alti.l dtjl G-£fi. oair. A'iBbi. p. *- ». 1.

• Xoniuart. ErvnAi*/-. p. 211, B. 2 ct Andrm W». ««>• V >-

• Nkniuan. i.c.. p. lit. n o po id.«lili*i *vmm» uJaixnt on Miofnten

r-r phi. •rtmr-S). Xom »•’» nainiciian* |or 1» Chnnc do p.lol. cr Suns que

D.HIIS (»aul Vtrir >lp Choraaaic U ptorro ow.im lUralite): Wsola B mueiHa

hour koA. (4)«.dm-.v>3 otong. toulo »m •>'** U
l
4,,,c

qu'on oppcUii joIomM.
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Klepli. jxrut prdtentire ft lnuthenticiti* : jfmnzjrn nVst

rii-n d'antre que la notation j*culn-avcstiquc do m. ir. Mritm. \r -V-

iutcrieur so trouvc «ldji ft I'cpoque uohomonidc daus la transcription

nccad. ku-ma ri-iz-nu (Riautun) et proviwit wuia doutc do la forma

locale : mais la finale anoniale »» recouvre phi. -zm IV* roome que av.

iftixoi reflate en xoal.td baUi- (cf. akr. Rakliku, arm. BaU, syr. br^), do

on u twite do vicillir, en les revetant tin deguiaomwit. avwtiquo

aux&i/i ot j'&irizm, les appellations mojen-iranknnes Suyti ot

X*ariiM. Dana cotlc conduMor, mcJriqnc et dialfctcJogio se

oonjaguent. N’ous ne auivrtnu done ni Andreas, qui pesai: en face do
r.p. (H)<tmramU, une prttendue forme nvcstiqie “ Uurtruo ” *

; ni

M. Kerxfeld,* qui use d'artificcs pour conserver z*mri&>n : scion lui.

la notation reprfsente 1» simplification rl'iine ancienne finale

i-in redouble, mdiqnjmta^drirenum. cc qai ne laisse pas d'fttrr. arbit/ain*

II anuve le mitre en liaant
: 6 6ikahm (siol pumifomAi

|
a margimta

i/nrumimta
|
a gavamca X’arazmymfa, e’est ft dire en ojontnnt deux

toia a, deux feis 6a at cn rfttabliNUi.t la forme pm* r^atiannm.

C'est preciu'ment ft tiLre d iiileipil.ition quo vaut la mention do la

Chousmir. Le tranacriptcur. voyant les noma da proviivces se aucoftde.r

du Slid au Mold, a prolong^ la aftrio. qui s'arxetnit ft Gava (Sogdione),

d'un tonne qui marque la limit® »s>.pt«nUiona!e de 1‘Irnn, In Choraamic.
Or. ai l’cn confronts ft Enumeration dr Yt x cells dc TV. i, on observe
qu’ellea B’ordoonrnt on sens inverse : Vd. i du Nord au find, Yt x
du Sid au Nerd. II audit demo de retoumrr la Into do Fif. i pjui
obtenir *voc odle de Yl x les correapondon-. r* suivnntes

:

yd. i Yt X, 14

/laraiam hraivam
MzSim

. . .

znarph-tn mnyrni
'/atom jvnvmt fgl. starSow)
an/iimm imfo af&ititm

I-e tramorpteur sVsr ainai chug6 ft son insu do d&contrer quo
i’F,rin-v3f. ost In Ohorntmi*. et dc onnvertir cn certitude ce qui 6t*it

depuia NorWart conjecture, probable, mais non encore ftablie par une
preuve dim** Markivxrt to fondait our lo fait, que d’aprfei I’Arcsta,
l‘fcran-vC*i aouifir d un liivcr dc dix rnuia ; Irs gtographe* arabos

* ?• rra«. Jrtr, I. p. Si et HmM.]. Pait.li. p. lay.
Ap. IXMK-n, co. on. p. 381.

* XittHl. /ran. II. p. 5.
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d&rivect en offet la ChoraimiV' coninu- lu r<-gioii !a plus froitle de I’Oxua

et une dea plus fxoyies de riran entirr. il faut bion due que cot

argument & lui seul ae prouverait rien, d’abord parcc quo lcs hivcre

sont tout oufs'i rigoureux a 1‘cxtremc Nord-Oucst de 1 Iran, cc dont

Darmestctci pouvnit s'autorisci ixiurlocnlis-r 1'Eriin-veiau Kamlagh ;

ensuite, parce quc, comine I'a disoernr il. Herefeld, 1 la description <lc

1'hivcr qui dfcwlc I tWn-vEl coastrtue dans Vd. i, 3 une interpolation

de date atsaeidc. Comment I’Eran-vli seiait-il “ le premier, le meillenr

dcs s6joure ct des paw" (pootrim mmbjhtto ttidm&mla iahib/j*>)

si l'f*6 n’y dure que deux mois, et encore " tiop Iroida pour lea eaux,

pour le tenc, pour les plantea ", et ai a la fin de l’biwr do aombmues

inondationa se produisent ? De toutc 6vijenoe celui qui a interpold

oette notice lie seat pas soucid du contexte Xenr.moins, une fois

Equivalence de f£r&n-vei ct de U Chorasmie fondde j*r ailleurs,

I'intcxpcJation rostc instructive en ce qu'ellc montie qu’oo recoanaissnit

i l'Eran-vex le climat qui e^ractfirin la Chorasmic.

L'induction dtablie aur une compareison de testes sc fortilie en

outre de deux indices R^ogiaphiqucs

:

() Mr. H. W. Bailov 1 n montr* que l'ancienno designation ilr In

Sogdiane Gum, mirvit Inns le now fameux do Goyt’ifih

:

re lwns,

tiumdormo pui la lfgcndc cu un *tro fnbuleux. mi-bomm* mi-taureau.

port* dtymolopiquemenl le com de “ roi dr Gnvu Pour la localisation

du persounngc, Mr. Bailey o mis cn valeur la notice «lu Dad. T Df» M :

GopuM jfalbph apar GOpai bum lomliwond 3 0 UrSu vfl jxrl bar

i op l Daily* "la rovnutd de GOpotUli (s'excroe) ear 1c pays de

Gdpat, qui ost limitrophe <fc l’firin-vfi aur la rive du fleuve Dityfi".

En effet la region de GOput. la Soplianc, avoninc inuuddiatemont

la Cbarasmie.

() La mention dans ce meme pawage du fleuve Dotyd (- Oxun),

d'accord nvec la definition avestique ttir/an»m niffO muAufd dailyoyf,

sc fonde anr one tradition vtfridiqne que Ton pent verifier griUv u wttc

indication du Gr. Bd.87, daily* rofhai Kid»*H b,’ dyO. pal •Sitf&ntf* *

bi iavtl “ le fleuve Datya vient de l'&in-vCS et vft dans le Su0*«Un

(Sogdiace) L'Oros traverse bicn li Sogdianc et la Choraainie,

quoique dana le seta ooutraire, vers La mer d’Aral. D'ailleuis la

• op. dt.. I. p. m, u. i, ct <Uji D-nnc.tcCcc, Zi. U. p 7, «. 7 1
" Tout cc

P**ago a 1m tllsrM d'aoc oiin'lan Interpolc?."

» USOS. VI.m p. Wt nq.
. . „ . .

» A lit* oxui. «u lieu dc GCpwtfin. OurjUUn. P.nJUUIu. etc. Poui u r«m*

ct. Bdtry. 1.C, p. MS mi-
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—

proxnnite dc In Sogdiane ct dc TEran vci so trouv? ic: aflinn6e dans

d(9 conditions telle# que, tonte autre region orientale 4eant exclue

par le catalog!#* dc Po. i, soulc la Chorosmic pout venir cn question.

L’anteur du BuouuMmi a rccucilli. suns pcut-etro ie oomprendre, un

mistignement tlont In vulcur n’est pas amoicdric par l'indicat^n

contnulictoire du m*me traits : iJrdtvrft pci bjuiak t Aturpdiakan
" I’Eran-vB eat dans la region dc. rAdhaAtiijan

M
. Quand lc oontre

de I’ Empire a'est d^plaoft ven 1'OusBt, ii s'est prodoit pardWcmcat,

k l’dpoque sassanide, un txansfert dans la nomenclature g£ogr*p3iiqi*
:

on a repon6 dana l’lran occidental nne grande jxartie du repertoire

dcs noms orientaux coiiaorvfo par I’Avesta.

III

II cat odmis quo lc catalogue gfographiquc dc I
r

d. i icflctc la

division tcrritorialc dc rRmpro k 1'^poque oil il a 6X6 xMigi, vrii*

aemblaldcment sous Mithridate I" (174-1S# sv. J.-C.). A cette date

la Cbommie pos&it dcxio pour le beccotu dss Imnicna. On no sauxsit

doufcr que I’antair tie Vi. L ait r< produit ici une donnSe ancienno

quand on voit, mime dans lea portions anciennea de l'Avesta, TAryonam

vaijO notnmi avec !a Datyi, qui est I'Oxus. D’tiutre part*, la literature

pehievie ganle le souvenir encore net d fun Eran-vei looslisi primitive-

ment en Ctorasmie. Le I’’ chautre du Vidsrdat forme done le lien

entre FA 1vesta anden ct lea teinoignagea sassaatdfs. Une poreille diatne

de concordances invite a recowwitrc Vcxistenoe ct la fidelity d’une

tradition dont Ins* dibits, nntorWurs mix premier* YaSts. remontant

pour lc mom* an commencement de iV&poqu* ach£m6nide et dont la

teneur n :a pus viri* jusqu'a la periods sassanicle. Dc \k rrssort un

premier fait : 3i U tradition maadfenns n’pxt uttaohtfe avee autant do

constant* a ce souvenir, e’esi que le fond* hiaiorique ct legrrdoire

do rAvBgt# «« relio h riimn oriental. Centre oe fait, quo maint autre

indie* appuic, nucunc combimu&on ne eauiait pr^valoir.

Pour determiner, dans la mesnre du possible. ce que 1’kUtoire peat

fcenir poor voluble dana colic tradition—et Ton sail i quoi *o r&luwoat

uoa conaaiiaaaocK aur lea antiquity* pr&ulamiquoe dc la Choroamio

—

il coavient do d^finir la portte dee tennre. Eoartona cnmxnr incon

trulablo tout cc qui conccmc In niiifl.ianoe et l*nctivit6 do Zoxathufttr*

dans ccttc r£gi(,n
»
pour nous limiter a l origine d« Irnniemi. Pm

Inuiicn*, on doi; aaufi doute entendre non l’enaeinUle d txibua

aiyennes qui ont peupld le plateau irankn, male plus simple*

m«ut odle» que Ton trouve 6tabliee dons TEet. Quand lc texts
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avestiqua parle de leur orpine, on comprendia qu'il s'ngit. du plus

accien pcuplcmcnt dont les tribus de l'Est aicnt garde k in^moixe.

Sous oette rfeerve,rien n'empeche de croirc i l'historieildde la tradition.

Scion unc version que Bcrum u rccuoillie, I« Choraamiena faisaient

remoatcr I’oocupution dc leur pay* par 1« Iraniens & l*an 980 nvant

Alexandre (
- 1292 av. J.-C.), ct ^installation de SySvnS, ddbufc d’une

nouvelle Jre, 92 or.s plus tanl. soit en 1200 av. J.-C. 1 Sachau a bien

marqud le caracUre artiticiel et savanc do cc compel*..* Mais sans

adopter des dates que lour precision mem? rend suspeotes, on est cn

limit, dc retenir ('affirmation d'un peuplement de la Chonsmie a date

trie reeuleo. En outre, bien que les indications donates par Bcriinl

eur I’anivce de SyfivuS (av. SyiivanSan) cn Choiasmio nc s'accordent

pas aver I’Avesta le Sihnama ni nvee Ics historic!)* tribes, il semble

qu’OT no doive pis fcarter tout* idfc il'un rapport entie la Idgendc

<Ie Syuvarian et ia Choraamie. Les tteioiguages de ldpipfr et d<«

chrociqneura veulent que Syavui &e soit enfui en pays “turanien" ;

les Chortsmicns. qu'il ait cherdii refuge dan - leur contrce. II n’y a pas

la contraction si 1'on admet quo. lr nmn «ie
“ timinien ” a’appliquait

uux tribu* noinades dn Nord-Kst. des steppes Imitrophcs de la

Cboraamie. D'nutre part. Yaqut dAdare avoir lu dans 1‘ouvragB peidn

de PerOtl anr le X’arixm que. la nom ancion du pay* #uit FU.' De

fsit on connatt nnO eitadelie chocMauirane <lu nom do Fit (FU), et ce

nom a pu £tre donn£ a la fok a la ville et a la province entire, tout

comma S'irixm ou aujouni'Lui Xiva. (V> Fir doit nqirdaeuter la

prnnonciation amba de Pi'. Or le haut dignitaire turanien, da la

JnmiUc den VSmJc (cf. av. Va&akay-). dont Sya-ruS a dpouM la f.llr

(Jorirn, mIou Firdausi). s'appelnit Pirns 4 Si PWn est ddrivd ilc Pir

(pour la formation, ef. Pallia*an, tirec d’uu com de pays),

on aaieit une relation concrete entre la Cliorasmie et la k'gende de

SyavarAan, relation <le memo natni* que eelle qui unit la kgeudo de

R&totahm (Rustam) au Sialiin.

Quo la Clioraainie ait bien 6t4 uu centra de dispersion aux 1unites

epoques, e'eat cc que font supposcr lea invasions iranicuiies data 1'Oueet

iranicn ct dans l'Rurope onentalc. La longue dm Scythes, u en jugcr

par ronomaatique et pat l’oasete actuel, forme un gronpe dialectal

* BtlOnl, CXmooftoj. irail. Seibau, pp. 40-1.

1 Sechin, ZurGtml. imrfCAmW. <». Khtrirln- (SB. \VIm>. Akul.. 1871, t.lxxiii),

p- 486 iq.
* Sachxo, op. <11- p. ITS.

* Sur SySml. c{. Chriileiiwr.. I KtjunA/w. p. 103mi-
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avec le -ngdieti et le cboisamten, ce dernier mal coanu, main en tout

cbb proche rlu sofldien. Ceat de Oherasmie quo, poar ce lien dire c!es

Cmnii’riem, lea Scythes, lea Sarmatas, lea Alima aonl venus on vugucs

successive* Etlon sait par lea annalesde Saryoii quo de? 714 av J.-C.

lea Scythe? avoient iubiugu6 lea Uraittcns.1 Si le pcuplcmcnfc inuiien

de la (liomsmie eat ninsi indirecUun'nt assuni pour la fin du viii’

sWde av. J.-C. ( il n'ittit pas excessif de foire remonter au-delA dcs

Ach#m&tid« la tradition avwtique aur lYtabluaement des Irnnicns

dans cede rfgjon.

Rappt-lona enfin que plusieurs tetnoigr-agr-s classiqiics affiinicnt !a

parents det Scythes et dea Parthes : Parthi Scythia profecti (Q. Curt,

iv, 12. ii) : Scythia qui Parties condidcrc (id. vi. 2. 12)
;

Parthi

Scytharum wales fusre (Justin xli. 1. i) ; Scrmo his (sc. Partins) inter

Scythicnm Mediaunque nedhw et. ntrimque mixtna (id. lxi. 2. 3)

:

flaf^uaiat Ifhoi rraAai ZtiSutiv [St. Hyz.) i—Tah Si IldpOoiK

-at IJapOin!ov< iraXaDo! 7a-« «al rfiAov «fvai £nri ExvSufdv (Enst. in

I>ionys. Perieget. 304).* On no tiendra pins alors pour fortuit quo le

catalogue de? regions i4digesous las Parties ait conserve aa prttminunea

h la region rPoft lea Parthw avec 1“* Scythes Ataiont consfe vonir.

Le problems do l'Krar.-via oomporto done, limito a sea dooiices

principals, ucr nalution jxRitlve. Ce uomae jirctc & uuo etymologic et

n uno localisation definite. Dea ddeouvcrUe ultorkurcs nous laiworcul

peut ctro prtcisor davantage la part de la fiction et de la rfolite qui

sc Uelent dans 1» tradition aizdfennc sur- l’origino dcs Iraniens. II

nuffin pour I'instant d'avoir pu reconnoitre ii ccttc tradition uno ame

do vdiitd.

« TWi»i~D«n|(i.. Matin * in * ra-ijK^M it .S'iiijv., pp. xir-xt
,
Strwk,

dunitonqnf. L p. iKluiaj.: JuLm Ltmy, forth. z,r *ltt%M KUi,«,<***.
1025. p 1 iq.

• Ct Tamer, Oil Iwartr fit Snrf'uwW, p. |g.
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By H. W. Bjk.by

I. fiah JtfJi)

TN a nrntmcnl on Vid , IB, 4*2. the Pahlnvi trnrrdntor quota n legal

** enactment iu follom* ;

—

oA jxn&a&aul ku patiy8raii<%> uv fair nus&
9
ao graflakfind#r

mal bat av bwii ra&t at:

‘ It is so published chut injur)’ that coma upon the fruit* lies

upon the holder of the pledge, that which wuium upon the stock,

lies upon the farmer.'

For the interpretation of (pa^alcarulat, bat and bun, one may refer

to Bartholomuc, MM., 1, 14.

In D!iM„ 723, 11. wo have

lijxir tutJfitar i tdiiak kf yit nfiiin ajnr ivlrtr ul ykrlak uf

gotpnndjrtV ruAfnd It! ha&f tsitfjiai.

' Concerning horsemen without provisions who on their journey

plunder the pastime, crops or cattle fmm which the firmer is

absent.’

This word is frequent., nit DIM., 725. 12 hit, 13. 16. 17 ; 727, 6.

8, 9 bit, 10, 16, 17, *20 Ut ;
ef. also the reference* of Wert. SBE., 37.

76, note 1. It is written and -tyjtJ, and, iviLh the alctinci.

suffix -IA. •‘OOoJJ occurs in DkM., 865, 18- The meaning is certain

from the context :

1

farmer,' whether keeper oi cattle or grower of

crops. The Sanskrit version n-mleta it by rupAd^fa (with uiocrrcc:

varianta}, with which i* to be compared the ine of iplkUiyiliiin

to render ftuya in Yasna, 48, 5, and the rydihikarta rendering

ftayaMattn. Y., 29, 6.

The reodiug of tho word no j'fril (or ficb) is nafiircl by its use iu

rendering Av. flbtghifa- (which occur* with unimportant, variants).

It is then a learned word with ft- preserved, in contrast to Japan

• herdsman ' with surviving in NPhr*. inhat/, Bal (W) Jfipoiik,

(E) tafanV. It i» uuriouB that. West (Inc. eil.) approached the meaning,

though his rending wae impoasiblo, but missed the explanation, anil

BarUiolumae iu AIW., ool. 1029, could make nothing of it.

The frequency of the wordftah gives confidence that tho tradition

is well-founded. From it the meaning of Av. Jtiwjhya- car. also be

determined

.
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Yasnn, 31, 10n-A:—

al M ayi fratxirMa tdslrim aKydi fiuytjnJxn

aiuisir. aiatanm mvhiuifiirtyhbn vuinavho

The PahL Comm. tender* the wooed line by

xmlfy oJuat Li pat uJunan

hi sarderU i gcspm&An pot /nWniA faiit&fc.

Yaraa, «, 9n

iraotu sand fiiugkyo suyf toito

Pahl. Comm.

ka timoii&n an i dJOt} >'•< tailtar

hi frcMUr i dSktk ni<jo[k)ict

(Heio the Sanskrit lini gone astray with jxitcai for <XjdJ )
Tho

abstract J^-ouej ftaklh it uand in an epitome of thin isuauge of the

Ybmib in Mi!.. 8C3, 18:—

»par stdyiin iftaioilr . .
.
jutfiaXth pfhRn taniliMk iGl tSfilSrth.

Attempt* to interpret Xv.J&nghyi- have boon frequent. References

to earlwr literature are given in AIW. More recently Andrwas-

Vackoraagel proposed fMiya'- related to spat-
;

cf. on this and

H'rtel's use of it, tlm reiaurk of C'horpentior, Brnhtmn, 17, note I,

The Commentator understood fisnghja- to be ftah ‘ farmer

a word familiar to him,

1

i» wo have seen. This suite both pueeagea

well. Therewith the etymology is given at a glance. Juat aa in Greek

to sines 1
fleece, wool and in Latin ptau, peco/is, that i* *jwA-

with -or'-ei. wr Brugmaun, TVrjf. Oram*, 2, 1, 518. beside the well-

attested ‘•pel-*-, Ski. ptiu-, Av. puu-, Goth. /iriAu, so here "prLts-

nith (o gives •’pAtijo-, Iran. *Jlaiya-, Av.fUngktpi-, correctly reod/ioA

(JWi) in P.hluvi.3 It U accordingly u designation of t!ic ftitym!-.

Then bcaxle the ayix>nynicu* fhiynrt- in Y., ^1, 10, recall#

the us* of Uit almott synonymous nufryu- tritfi Jfrqjfiut-.

II. *tja>\la-

1 . mraiiy.

The rwrmy (Paid. *7rang Piz. ttlranf, 8kt. transcription

vlraf\ffa\ ^Pers. nlraw, Arab. nairanf) occupies an essential place

1 For knracd worla in PtliJavi. cf. i\c remark
:
drCy U ptf fiuf > JrMft

Mtl&rf. M- 30. 41.

* Cl. Turfui Kid. Iran. (ft nhp **«.

\

9 u\-.
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in ZoroMtnnn books. It is the ‘ formula the result* of which may
prove either good or l«a«l. In the course of thenlc^iod S|>eciiI«tion too

’~\ra<ig then attained u more significant pUne. We have aeairdingly

three aspects.

(
1

)
hiir,n</

'

injurious spell

\

The Mirny of Dahik are alluded to in Dd Pun., 64. 6 (SBE.,

18, 201). Similarly ia the Sdhnaim (Yulies. 58. 401) iumiu/ i zahW:.

It lin* here the same meaning ns ydlnBth.

(2) Hi’tutg in religious use.

The Ai/nngu/idu of the Areata has |mrtially survived. It is

described in DIM
.
735, ft briutlk-f lumag/itt'ol : luSliift'u np>’/

nlraiy i »tiiii > ipzildu. Similany the yim#n aril nta/isb^Uaih nrn

classed with apbil rf&Tfc ni/auglt ;Wi«p<Ts75 (Dd Pun., 27, ,
ri). Cl.

slat' Dd., 3B, 23, deal! txlraug’hS ud Dd., 38. S2, Jramn ntnuglbS.

The atrbn (priest) possesses good uJrang, he is rUbsurmif/ (Pd:. Tens,

p. 335). DIM., G15, 1, •frasig • we (translated hy Bortholomnc,

SR., 2, 10, note 3, with ‘ Zixiber ces Var ') ' the nlrung of the ordeal

GrBd., 227, 10. GauSlt Mtuuh and At ur* struck down p/f 6n igGiBtiMt

lining (translated by Nybetg, MO., 53, 316, ns ’ di1 ’ mug sche Wirkmig

der Oathon').

Similarly Grlid., 177, 0, xTreny ul afboii i diitil ffiiSu.

In tile epitome of the Videvdiit, DIM.. 7W. 1 lfol. .

—

apar an t niraifl i -1 pat bwidabiin MahmikMt i dr/i ptiii ad

hast ur murk nfrcklh i airmar anSihfih M uhunatar ut ban

g&s&tnk opastal pat apdi- daMan i kai tlraWtitan i gtkan i

ahratph.

Tn the same epitome the supernatural power of plants u noted.

DIM.. 78-1, 5 ;ol.

ul afar vazutk nProvT/i i ‘bci/tt-dSi 'treat pit itiraigllt np,c-

dUt&nh i tw pitvfltak dll i o/innnaf pur ttnsJai unai an

Uiazfnltua i uawiis had higanitrWA.

The niraiginltSr is mentioned in DIM., 920, 20.

The Commentators also understood ti/ang to be the study intended

in the Avesta :
nat .ptiti frata is explained by apak ujvi punitnU

i nlrang.

In this sense of ' good supernatural power ’ the uirnwy is frequent.

The same meaning survived in lafer Persian. So in the &ih#3ma,

Vullera, 32, 133, when the physicians seek to cure ?ubbuk
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biai&k&n i jarmm gird amtSand

Jiatna yah be yak cdvtaj\M zaSawd

zi har guna imanghi saaUxnd

mar on iari re torn net tn&xtand.

In the AvettA the same 7kw is attested by Vid
,, 7, 44, in the specific

cams of healing

karM . ba&uhta vnart . bafiozhtSa m^c9r0 .
baUazMt

To lac third method cf healing the Commentator reiuuiks :

—

ki pal f/KMWT spend bf.kxcp)\ft ku afitfn ht*£h

Id the tame text yal »»n6r?m.spmUm.baiiatyd is globed .

—

kx nansr tpasxd bS&az&rdtfa tih M kunand wtttarid t\S kunand.

Tliis is nltang oc afiMn lienee tlic epitomizer in DkM.
f
784,

quoted above, rightly recognised the AvwUn rnyffra- to be nlratyj.

In the Arata the injurious type of rurang is represented by the

aya mfrOm :

—

YaM, 10. 9;
:
JrJna aya*\<pn yd tvmyeitt avi.tniOrii.

Al-NadUd •FiArij^ viii, 3) speak* o! a kUab wUranjdl, and of the

rurtronja al-atf&r, tea ’idirndr, uy

i

’l-adh&n *im 'bha&S’ii.

(3) The coemic ntrang a expounded in a passage of the Denkart

{Dkbi.y 399, 7* 400, 21), vhich is o: such importance that a transcription

and translation it here attempted, although certain phnses remain

obscure.

afar mrang, hat ntfcff i vSk-d&i.

H : wrong hail raStnttndn raQdi^h

txgtn gtotytk rdSeitiH kSrenU mmnpi hast petit rafiftieth

an rdiSnifn btr hattd£ tnfndk r&hfntin ut kav i atdnr giify

1nnaribi « gS?y pat then6k rdS an gttiydn apak nirang i g^fyik

tdScetiin jatii raflti

aj*i*pkfiik-k hast nrrang i menokan i pat it QtUy rdSculin tit rindri&n

ut tl i zamik gUdy niranglk jvu dp vt rat di i dp <ut> wt pat amin
tntndk nimttyll* pat amahraspand mti ut nv rr xdudritn

ut tan gctcy HtraagU: th/Mifn i tan pau&bikn

ut ntdndk nlranjfik fat rwdn ttndafoh

ut gchdn dtndh pat csrdnlh

ut pdnakVi pit anOdHarth

ut varziin pit cdslnfifth

ut GsSitik pat AdiuziahVi mrang

Hi hurffSl grtry Hirawfik pit Xtaidtfih

ut mci\6i tdrattglk jut tea tfintiri&n
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imr/vm tan gflfy »irattjfik apeitar pat avdtih nnariSn

rwdn menok nirangik pit krpak hdiiin

vl fl-i£ tfgon nihuflak ri&fniir, floiilh
< tl an-HM6 puiSSkii pit dcnik

uif mroty » fttWi po! *rta* ddi/on 13*01; ckSfih

ati-ii i itgon Sfnn wi/rin i pa/ lutanfaiiiiAaAfQii dfu-paiiSlih ut andar

yihin JfoWA

ut on-id » hat artaran apdrlardn rasiln vartiin

adstai i xrufst• ofantin <tl gtmin u! zahr darman

visih <i> rtmarih be-bariMh <i> /til viiopdok

ul ntrang i pal ataxfan Upon tmuran Kiniin ut <ryd(i)iwfan <«>
mndfcau

att i andar batiin har.'-bavtiulh i /awareit pat aalar&n apin' '.'id™ Aad

»ot **! flfAdn*

a* i arular rtmartt ut dnviitVv pat hajtakan ul nan haftaiSn andar mah

purr no}, vt viioftas

Sn i hat den mrangil: apaitdk lain pat Sniyitn <i> yazddn ut

bBSmitarih <i> dfvSh (Un-pai&SMh

ul han-it tar nimOidr andtr gttty vt raft)ok xMk rdrang yul hat an

i pal tihr

ul kam-pailaJcSh i andar gftfy mb»5hlk nirang aparugtnkth i tihr andar

/ftey (innn, *xnftaHh i minMc-k&rfh andar hhr-kiiAK

an i andar mfrokan ertdn ms lay Hih nfnok rortapar tihr rdS wrong

apar tihr upanvia/Ah ul tihr andar «7rang mintk tori •zrujlnk'th

ul andar it gttfy pal kOvaran iahrOn « took hat dit dur air has! <i>

andar letivar-S lahr-c HJink

pal han h'icnr lahr n!rangik hnnjartrti

an i vasthi paiiSk

NOTH to W.V-. 389-40(1

(
1

)
hb*nU lining- f.

Sin; ana's variant tyOPIIfoA*) opP«*» w *» tfttagrnphy.

kdrtnit, Pa?. {SOV. 11. 77} harmiS. Skt. karilah. It is taken han u
*Wtate participle and noun. The same collocation—participle with

ncun—oui form * possessive oompound :

—

GrBd 226. 1 : kanyarih^t dSm ba\&
4

he becomes oae who luft

finished his creation \

Dd.
t
Introd., 8 : tnayu.1 Martin i Mwtrt nun \*r i tircnjcuV sand

UfiJcarl dstinxtsix.
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(2) mgntk ra&vibt, zdrib nlrang.

Cf. DkM., 893, 16: ft-it rdb ft pal iar ranitonh an i \ardinmd

*&wr ul UlriX: •rfiimk pal mf*£k-i6rVi, quoted by Burtholomne, SR., 2,

10, note 3.

(3) apagtin'ik.

1. drairuble
;

ct Pul. SpSiM — Skt. abSuffha- . apapilrnhar,

Sit. skankiuidgaUira (A/A’).

2. vyitjitH * needed ' ; an-apdytiu * unnoeded ltd., K 36, 199

verso 6-0. corresponding to GrBA., 137, 13, rark av givik ku apagtt.

(1 )
turd

'

power, energy ’.

Av. mrjdoA-, mrriahmnt-. Turfan Mid. Iran. (8) yazddn kt pa

8

arei van u8 resnr.

ere, trf, vrfvgnd. DkM., 670, 19, laii ul zvarr ut oi.

(5) ameaiti
' element

Cf. MStiyin i Catrang, 26 : 1 agon hmiSnBk kuncm ffgcn 4 anJ&ln

ke martim hahi. More often sakak * element '.

UrBd.. 142, 11: 4 zaiakdn hast 5p ul zamlk til atari

143, 7 : 4 gohr ul takalBn

SGY., 4.17: a0 Hat gil vd&

5.48: alai a?mS raw.

(C) amok jtal airdniA . . . et seq.

cr. GrBd., 31, 9: bra/, i awrdnih dike* ham* d&natih apikasrfMiu

31, 16 : broAmat i araiftlirik «... dam pinakih tart

32, « : brnhmak i tialryon/, dak «... gchan lurzilan

(7) dAitt w,
(X. tar i diiuk, Mhl)., 13, 1 (Bthl., SR., 2, 13).

(8) fWlt ' certain, wire’. So &GY., 15, 62, latli, Skt.

lumteila-. SGY., 11, 140. pa lati, Skt. uikayena; hf-tj gunih

» gatei bahbi pa tail.

For the two forms, with and without -It. cf nam-tik and nnn-

aifii. The word mnv he derived from /aila-

'

cut off * linneo * decided

cf. Av. lailiu, dinru '
cut wood ’. latin dedierc how* n similar

development It is found elsewhere -

—

Ep. Man., i. 7. 4 ?u nPt&Uik damin horn ku ham Hi ni iayft.

Ibid., i, 9, 12 : aSalcJin pat ut Uto/adiA likik ni vi&rirXl kih.

Ed Pur,., 58, 10 : Inllik agumtin.

According to SBB., 18, 160, lotah occura nloo in Purj., 47, 6. Tao
text, is not accessible.
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The phrase I^OO"!0 "£J tSil i* found several tin>:-s in MAD.,

but Ban-holomao in his discussion of the oniesl and the oath (SR., 2.

7 fol) failed to reoognite the word. He inclined to connect it with

last ‘cup West also in the three passages n' Ep. Man. and DJ.

rendered tSMli by ' purifying cup ‘ cuMtcnued cup \ whbh involved

the passages in obscurity.

(0) afri* nifnn * bleeding and cuisiug \

Ci£a*tak Ab. ad fin., tal ut ntfrit batJU. SCIV.. nifndaa.

NIV.rs. na/tin * curse najri curse d. for tin form Budilli. ftegd.

''pryw, Man. Sogd. pt/ruy.

The same value of ni- is found m Arm. vzori' '
curse ’ from

•uimixj-, whereas in Avrston the simple verb an- meana ‘curse*

in Yaana 11, 1, ztnadi. Hence the Pnlil. is nikiray

1
repudiating * ns read by the Paznd ni/frai. nigittie, MX., 3C, 13.

Bthl. proposed nyirSy, SR., 2, 38.

(10) pal Mr.
Av. ei&ta*

:

visible, manifest \ recuUnsd by Pnlil. jxri&ifc, but alto

6ihr t Hhrak Henco pnt tihr* ir visibk form n/itf/tflan *
to embody \

S81
,

IS : tviftfav i hacii gHhj tihr&tkak ifotak cv oi\4nr

apxgofik teii&i paUGtan

2&tepr*m, 6, C : dn m&idk * t&t iitutor tihrik rtit i m&trvtiylk ffiU

yvmte
$GV., <>. 21 : UhranMr. Skt. ruptyM.

7, 2 : 6iktvn<4ai %
Skt. rupatui*.

Puhl. &£rufc, NPera. tifir, tihrxi
1 countemiooe *,

Ttte ct/mim the pivsent Dk
.
pwnogo in rontroAtod with the v&nfflk,

just a a in Zdt r. 6, 6, mfndk i >VU ia tefc over ugAUint a/idar txarlL.

Ld. Purs.. 27, 4 : afU mindk-tikrlh n?3 dahtfn i yttd&n ut

fnharttin x m*nok nxranylhfrahartti*ikiar.

(11) 'zrufUMh The spelling is to be compared with

the treatment of srumn-, Puhl zunviit, ami tntftak from ttflak.

Pnlil. NFers. turb 'lead’.

DkM., 407. 1 : sniftak ut tfttak »i jvk-Suik.

DtM., 433, 12 : at* *M*U zruftiktt.

OrBti., 33, 13: Paris MS asropB. JIcnoo tlic verb ia

r<3p-
* remove \ rttp-

1
1» removed \

vol. vn. pxftr a. ia
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TnuubUioft

On the nlrang. From tie
1

Rrposition of the Good Faith \ It is

this The lriraag a the coming into operation of controlling influence*.

So tie controlling influence in the visible world, when a wrong is

caused, is thereby rendered active. The action of those controlling

influences a both in the invisible world and in the visible world.

Because the visible world is ordered through the invisible world, the

things of the visible world ire associated with the nlrang of the visible

wnrld, ami the controlling influence comes into operation through it.

The nTraug of the invisible world is also necessary, since through it

operates the controlling of the visible world and its orgnniratcon.

As to the earth, the nirang of the invisible world is in water and

wind, the power of the water and wind in the sky.

The strung of the invisible world is conrernrd with the organisation

of the supernatural power and splendour of thr Amahr&spsnda.

As to the body, the nirung of tho visible world ie concerned with the

preparations of the elements of '.he body, the nlrang of the invisible

world is concerned with tba Kfo of the intelligent soul.

A* to tho boilkgs of tho visible world, tho ntrongs are

teaching by the priests

protection by the warriors

cultivation by tbe peasants

comfort by the artisans,

and the whole nlrang of the visible world U vested in kings.

The nlrang of the visible world is concern*! with the organization

of tho Faith.

As to the body of men. tho nlrang of tbe visible world is most

influential in the organizing of well-being.

A» to the intelligent wml, the nlrang of the inviiible wodd i«

cxmiemwl with the deliverance through good deeds.

There is this also : in th# controlling infiuenoe of hidden things

the manifestation of its being ao or not so,

unci the cartain knowledge through tho ordeal according to tho

established form by ito use,

and that also consisting of bkasing and cursing, the religious

manifestation of their trustworthiness and making kuown in tho

viaibio world,

uud that aLici connected with the movement and resolution of

zodiacal signs and planets,
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the incantation as cure of the attack, biting or poiion of noxious

creatures, the rcmo7ol of the destructive character of a multitude

of diseases,

the nlrang in respect of the nwiiuJt of fire, water. or plants, aod the

metals of the lands,

that concerned with coming into existence and conception of

animals in regnitl to the zodiacal signs and planets . . .

that in connect icxi with disease and health in the weeks and half-

weeks, the new moon day, and the seventh days after the full and new

moons,

that of the religious nirnn* according to tin* revelation of tire Faith

for the worship of the Avcstei in propitiating Yudin and vexing

the dfiva.

The othere also, appearing in gTeat number in the visible aid

invisible worlds, as powerful nirneg besides those which arc embodied.

Because the nirung of the invisible world is rarely manifested in the

visible world, the omlxxlieri form prevails in the visible existences and

the activity of the invisible is eliminated in the activity of the

embodied.

Because in the invisible existences the power of Vay and its

invisible supernatural Activity ia more uhundant than the embodied,

therefore its nirang prevails over the embodied, and in the invisible

supernatural activity of the nirang the embodied is eliminated.

Aleo in the visible world, in regions and districts remote from one

Another thero )8 a thing which in one region and district they consider

to be embodied, but in tlir other region and district they consider :o

lie nlrong. That in Abundantly manifested.

2. a$tdn.

B*side nt/nit/7, as we have seen, stands afMn with like meuning.

Sc in GrBil., 177, 6 wmvg ut i A?flic gasan, and in the Vid.

passages quoted above from DIM. and the Piihl Comm, ofkmn in

healing represent* the wvi$m- of the Avfttd.

The verb U attested in GrBd. % 164, 15

vaxvn to ajisut atft dfoSn yu/i&Su itwcnd tiyr kuw&nBt

a* on <m\ov> rcSwf ut a£*Ar»d f rdS Jji iuurv <ka>
nt. a&tnii eMcl viaaPi l&k dtitin kSr nc f/amSffini

ka afout riict ti€ swtft d2v&n linfa jxaIu kurton n? Arrau.

Here thr aftavtan work* ngainst the deva. But just nn thrTc nrc
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oya mg.Bra in the Avesta, and good and evil tiirang*, an the afiadn

may be usod by beings good nr evil. In AfiiytUk&r i Zarcf&fi, 74 and

ICO, the ydtiik Ftdraff ban n .pear : u* /mi i afisOak. The weapon

has been magically strsngihened.

Both assorts of the afitfn persist into KPers. The S&hu&tM knows

the beneficent afiOn oi kings (Vulleis, 20, 43, of Hfilaog), and the

aj&u'.$ari, which a heavenly Sar65 teaches to FireSto (Vullera, 50,

3C4-5J. The physician at the birth of Rustam (Ynllexa, 223, 1G78)

is described as

—

yak-/ mari i bin/i-dil u pnr-fusOn

and lie exercise* afain (n/-un lunaS) in Ilia work of healing.

But the harmful u/run is illustrated iu the case of Sarv, king of

Vanuni, the fak i a/iinyaidu (Vullera, 73, 208), who tried to destroy

the sana of Fir65Qu by bringing upon them a bitter cold.

In NPere. we hare—

afmn
nfnin ‘ fascinating, magician *

afiam ' incantation
'

afiay ' enchanter 1

afiaywlao *
to subdue by magic '

ojianidan
‘
to make tame '

The etymology of a.3sfin is of importance for th? discussion which

follows. It can safely ho explained as from a verb Mfi- with the proverb

abi- (which the abhi- of Sanskrit cbhic&ia
' enchantment

' may
support

;
Salemaun pinpesed ?<po- in (IIP., li, 304). Her»oe "abi

jciwsa-. The verb abi-iar- may be rendered ‘ to exercise supernatural

jHiwrr upon, so imparting strength ' os to words or weapons.

3. mik
Wc are led then to recognize a word mt- with the pregnant meaning

of
1

strengthening ' by the exercise of supernatural poser whether
of word* alone or of words associated with rites. This meaning, and
this is of particular impoitano?, is to be recognized also in the Avcsta.
Such a translation of the Ireqneut Av. wv seems alone to do justice

to the contexts. It tuay be seen clearly in such n collocation ns that in

J’uyrai, 7, 2

arilSum yizavnidc lwwt/ATr*

fiada/.yi/e^in tandol.ycic6\i<H aoto.ya^im
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rendered in the PahL Comm. :

—

aital yczttH t&h frik-diUtr i fihSn

vaHtn ifit&r <i> tfihSn

sutfallar <i> citen

Similarly in verbal form, VitL, 4, 2, glens :
—

yd <bti»/ia\* hu.taxiSi

fra&tmnaAe wsn&amnako mtHtmatthc cuyawnukc

Paid. Comm. ; fa* dfh AvrarJfrtevtrM ku vSS te kunth <«4teu#>

trulMt s&enA ktht siU pattf fanfcd

To this jui*- with transitive meaning
1

U> strengthen \ the <x>rre-

sjonding intransitive is attested as *£yei- * to increase, lie strong

'

in Skt.. Gr., and Iranian :

—

Skt. tony-. Av. spay-, Uss. r&wjun, KB&L slay * to swell \

Gr. kvIw

Adjectival derivative :

—

Av. aura-, switfa

SUt. Aura-, tonflha-

Gr. atcvpof, *vpio?

In Mid. Iran, w* is chiefly found in the participial atU :
Mil. *»/,

&iUCmtan
t
Mfimand, ritWtar arc frequent. NPon. 4i7^ is

1
profit,

advantage \

Paid. sdi-aBkonh
1

affording iu/ ' : ZW., K 35, fol. 100, verso 0 :

uC sCt-ts/MGri/i ajxir ffitdk av rOt&tfflk&h baxM b used oi the wind

which brings ruin to promote the welfare of the world. 3<» also

Di Purs., 30. 11. ri*a0ft2r, und GrBcl.
t
3, 9, su^fikdrikd. DIM

751, 4-0. stu u t fitmne.1

The gloss to aaofcmmum, Yatt, 7
,
3

,
reads ir. QrBi.

%
1W, 10 :—

tGifynand ku bar <ut> dp <at> urrar cfa/tff.

Similarly GrBd. % 66. 12 fol.

Awjw.fc fa/ A<r£ mmi* optrr d^ai fancl fa fnihanitn ut *Gl i

mtrtbwdn hchi.

Di., K 35, 199, verso 7-1

1

?
uses this same phrase in describing the

effect of rain —
poixi mmkSjrii naiuk tattin ul *avak *titazfnUnih av unman

vt lawk vaxtiin m tiara ft zatyfaiA at zamlkdn ut ydAddsnk av

1 In itfrmf ve should p*rbajH r«citfnb* ftt-nuri, a dwlvatlvi from */• with r«luc<sJ

*r-«ofi*. Ann. anno* * rtot * may br i*>pUr*cd m M-naoti* (NrUftf, i/O.,

23, 300, propoaeU aS.’a^iolJ. Arctuo Antaiti- nr*i» further tonrtii«c*tka.
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—

$6%panda* ni Mittal tijpin at tuwxti; rwp dom7A[a] <iv apdnk

d&txdn at nami idui i/J naiuA AugwwA rfoftrf ptfrxriA i

<d jrahtzl tilt i ttff ffaAifo

Hen- tie same idea is elaborated which is intended by the

/*&&?. and &av5.ga$8a- of the Avesta The translation of

Pahl svf bv 4 advnntflgr *

ia inadequate. Tt i* rather a * strengthening

nnd promoting of welfare
'

The verbal form occurs in Pahl. in DkM., 674, IS fob, in explaining

the word rQioMCnd (here rendering the Av. eaoJtftmi) :—

sv!omu>uL prroujar nam t<n%-lmrUtr-U nim

tibn nutomand btgon harvisp asv i aslotnand sav&till

It ia found also in Dkil 606, 6 fol. :—

oSaljae raft peruidsp pat mM&himatih O/fin minoki

n

apdyaet rn&ick aaciimA ku menokan barrel *ui.

Pahl Peak.

In the recently published Pahlavi FSaltcr the word tvlyktyhy

'riMkarih occurs three times to translate Syiiuc fo$p' and tk6pl'

9 prayer \ It vaa possible accordingly to decide, the correct form of the

name of the Nlifc as Sul-Aar, since this Nask begins with

a treatment of the Ahunavar. that is. precisely aa was seen ahove.

one of the ritmngs in the passage DIM., 784. quo:ed above. It is

therefore possible to see in xui~knr
%
stii&kunh the word \ul with tin*

xnmr meaning as afkdn and mrang from the verb ,wr- * to strengthen

by supofnatmal power’. It* wlnpution to the Christian sense of

* prayer ’ is nitux&l : the * potent formula ?
passing over to prayer. 1

It rooy then bo oonsidcrcd that wc have :

—

(i> aptfox, ap*Qi, afisUlak

(
2) rft-kur

ftx>m the .fame win and with the same meaning.

Barr, in the Glossary to thn Pahlavi Psalter, p. W. suggested

a possible connection of Wtf/klffiy with Av. %rnli~, that is, tr- becoming

but the supposed paraLel in Pahl. afisfa is to be otherwise explained,

ns •&$ from ^awdr-i-, 4 an inchoative form of said;-. It ii clear that

a derivation from tov- in the sense suggested is more satisfactory.

1 It in rorinv. tbot o itirailor trornitioo upp’on to ho re Iilcn plmo oloo in !bo

SjriM : Up b uo-d i>i
1
«rcon- ' n Iltbrcu- ond Akktdino.

Similarly M’ci. <16: • ulh«. • U— I. iti, ‘ tuiotun. ii Us Am- M ' loo
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4 .

A meaning ‘ strengthen by miperutunl power ' arcms to bo

attested outside Iranian in Balto-Slavonic for another derivntire

of *«¥-, namely with the enlargement -on- in •fowl-.

Lettish svSi has preserved certain interesting usea. I am indebted

for the following information ;o Mr. N. B. Jopeon.

(1) G. F. 8lerder, LtUitcAe GrammO, Milan, 1783.

p. 233. fwehti laii/ti, heilige Fluche, heisscn bey den Baurcn. weun

jomand nnf dor Kanzel, auf Begvkren nines andera (vor-

mmlich nicht umsonat) braf vorflucht wird.

p. 270. gwchtM mcitfls, untorirdischc heiligc Miidgcns, untcr welehen

die Bemmco monte odor Rrdgottin ihi Reich hatte. Dies*

Madcihen sollen fiir ihre Vereaxer. dea Nuilita allee arbeiten,

dnra. wena an aufetehen, allts fertig linden,

p. 270. fweliLi vraiinli, heilige Wot to. So nannte die nbcrgUubeche

Lolten, die gomuraelten NV'crte der vernieinteu Woiliaager

unil Scgensprcohcr.

(2) G. F. Slender, JsUiv.hn Leiicoa, Milan, 1789. Zuriler Tkeil,

p. 307.

(wehte, heilig, selig. it. theuer und hocli, it. das Bososdcre

k> gar im Bcscn.

Bwohti wahrdi. Gotten Wort, obtuine das abergUuliache

Bcsprcchcn, it. wenn ein Predigcr nuf der Kaiuel brav

flncht, wriches ohemala Mode war.

SwchU pauu, Scorch.

Jwehtt ruaU, oin Mefser, dessen Schnitt schr schmcraet.

Jwehta Icohdums, unhcilbwer Bias.

daulhi (twohtilt. Sonnenuntergang feyron and alsdann

die Arbeit am der Huol logon, ist ein Irttticher Aberghul*.

It was. of courrn, employed by Christians in the sense of * holy

In the example* here quoted wc srem to have a use of the word

independent, of Christianity 1 and then-fore important. This is con-

firmed by tire Serbo-Croatian

ic&Ui ( 1 )
' to avenge ’

; n« «*•' <*v;
1
the son avenges the

father

(2) • to consecrate
1

;
nekenik *«li wA« 1 the priest

tonSocrates the water '.

• Cf. si™ Cfch miWiu - idol, temple ' b«dc Pot. • pmyor \ ** ««•»«* by

B^uTcolite, BSL., S3, 133.
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!>6<ela ' revenge

on&iti ' to ivengt \

Both Lettish and Serbo-Croatian words reprint an Indo-Eur.

•iven-fo-. In Christina um *hicn-lfh Li found regularly in these and

the other Balto-Sav. language

Lettish nv^s.

Lith. focntai.

Old Slav, vtf/u.

Rule. .-e'aJ-ot.

Sorb. tuft, nlta, m#o.

Pol hrifty.

Old Pros*.

The examples ii Ljttbh und ScrboCrotinn suggest an original

meaning ' to strengthen by aupemaUintl power ‘ as (or the Iranian

jot-, flfn-saii-. This ia particularly dear in the Lettish use of ezttt

in reference to ' words ’ and ' knife '
: implies the presence of

magical power in both. 1 A transition to express the sens? of ' holy *,

as in the case of ‘ holy water ' in Christian use, was evident. The word

could tlicn be given meanings which early Lettish beliefs did not

compass. It is possible that, further search would discover other

examples m the Baltic texts.

Tills Balto-SIav. word is identical in form with the Iranian "spanbi-,

•jonla-.

5. Iranian *tparJa-, •uinla *&anto~.

In dealing with the vexed problem of Iranian mepanta-, to which

t he inquiry has now led, it is neoeasary to beep in view (our print*.

Thoso arc (1) the Aveetan contexts, (2| tbe etymology, (3) the Baho-

Slav. cognates in their oldest ascertainable tne&nings. (4) the tradition*]

Pililavi translation. A view which allows full value to each of these

four factors reoeivea thereby n strong cumulative confirmation. It

in hoped to show that each of the four aspects arc in accord . The
result is likely therefore to br trustworthy.

The central importance of apuirfo- in Zoroa-itrian studies is adf-

evideul and explains the rich literature which has been devoted to

the problem of ita meaning.

* It « n*>rio». *Kit this a-onkl aim explain the G’mnjilu Gosh. A.nW, Oiil EngL
his-A ’ sotrasenl * hlcfc k*» hern ssppcwd to repnseni •imUlm From ' an <4tiling
o( magi'’ prni • to * -a.ramrot ' world bt kit. amxlier rxampte of the adaptatioa of
prc-ChrI«uui a unli to Cbrtwan uw*.
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From tho time of Anquetal du Perron attempts hare been made to

translate ttparUa-. The following may be noted :

—

(1) In the AIW. Rirtholomne has an olaborate note in which he

seeks on the evidence of Lithuanian hv%ta*
t
hr him understood ha

* hstUg \ to prove that the meaning of Av. tp*tita- is
4 hcilig ' aad

nothing eloe. Similarly Spiegel and Geldner translated.

(2) Jackson (GlP.
f

ii, 63b) wrote ' a\7. *pnta '* vortefl-, gewinn-,

heilhrin/rend ”, von dcr Wural spin (an) " niltren, forthrlfen,

varmehren
" #

;
hcncx? he translated * wohlthAtig \

(3) B. Geiger (SWAW, 1916) attempted o new explanation by

comparing Skt. fan
1

to proitfi \ This is phonetically taodmiaiiblc.

(4) Junker (Vng. Ja&rb., v. 1925. 411 fol.J proposed to connect

fysniia- with the group of word* to which vpaila- ' white ' bebngs,

with the meaning of * shining \ thinking of toe light ir which Ahura

Maodah dwells. This vi*w is *ko held by Bertel. Beitrdgt tut BrkUnmg
des Awertas und da Veda*, p. ICG fol. It \% in conflict with the Balto-

SUv cognates and the Pahl. tradition.

(5) Johannaon connected apsnta with Gothic trviuys ' la\vf6s *

;

«ce Chaiprntirr, Braktnan, 4(1, note 5. This is phonetically inadmiwlxc.

(6) Lommel by a consideration of the context* (7JI
.
7, 44 id.)

tame to the conclusion that spnda could everywhere be rendered

• Hug \ This can, bowevet, in two co*e* ht done only by straining the

meaning severely, namely in gaotpeuU

i

and >m6ra $jam.

A* tan he ween, none of these explanations satisfy all the four points

upon which it is necessary to insist.

A new explanation is accordingly here offered, which if it proves

acceptable mind affect, the view of Zoroastrian origins to an important

cxtect.

It him so far been «?en that Mid. Iran. Zoronatriur. texts contain

a theory of ‘ supernatural power 9
manifested in the cosmos as well ns

in the acts of daily life, as in the ease of the physician healing by

agson and the use of ‘ spell* ' by An DahAka.

The agreement of Bulto Slav, theory as expressed byr*prwntatiTei

of +ky€n-ta- may justify the as&umption that had boon early

specialized in this direction in the»« two Ir.rlo-Eur. dialects. If this

was the caae—the idea of
# effective power* expressed by and

its cognates—it would not bo surprising to find traces of such

a meaning in the. Avcotan ippula*.
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The word is at.t«tted in Iranian u follows

Av. rptmia-, comp, spanyai-, suprrl. spsrn&a-, s

abstract rpinah-, adj. spamhionl-

Gr. <r^<vSaWr»jf.

Cappadocian Calendar oocSapa.

Arm. ajxtndaramtf, -% Aiivwot.

tpandaraw/alcau ' Dionysian

sandaiatnel-k' yJj «aro», iXurov,

jonrfaniwiernbin xcra^Boviot.

sandataiuelayin or.

mndarametopet A7\jn?,riP

Sakn iit/’idH («w below).

Sogd. Letter* ‘jp'nS’f nom. or.

Man. "pnd'rmf, mrftpnd (ace Wuldsclimidt Lentz, 3/an.

DogvuUit, 91).

Pahl. spend, gospand, ’naratpand, ama/ratpanl.

spZitai.

NPcra. gSspo.nd, goifand.

Probably the anmo of the rue plant is to be connected

Puld. ijxmdan.

NPers. tipand. isfand * rue npanddn * seed of wild rue

Arm. spand.

Afgh. sp&nda ' wild me
It is a plant of opctiopa>:c character. Of. nrnr pri nlamf/il njfit

d&ttariJi i ins pitiyd'ak, DkM
.
73L, quoted above.

Tlwse various forms imuirr the etymology. The alternation of

sp-, s-. ti is of the same typo as that of Median and**, Av. «pi,

sQno. Pahl. sak. NIVre. mg. Waxi fat, and Av. atpa-, OPere. am-,
Soku aika-, Wax! yoS. Hence we have here an Indo-Iranian 'iuania-,

Indo-Bur. ’kytn-la-. We have recognixed tho identical form in Eullo-

Slav. The formation a an ailjertivsl derivative with inffix -to- from
n subBt. Hyt*-, of. Brugmann. Vergl. Oram., ii, 103, who quotea the

type in Gr fiaupacroV, Skt. jurfn-, and especially Italic examples.
n% Latin fatlui. Av. ,p»i,ta- U therefore the equivalent of ,pmahui\l-
' l>Otoii««inp spunah-

It baa beer, shown tlint the meaning of the Bnlto-Slav. word, as
attested in particular by Lettis svtts and Serbo-Croatian osiaa,
cxprnwd tho idea of ' oupcrcatural power *. Thn is precisely the
meaning which fits the Avettaa words. Hero we find :

—
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rtuy6n\ tpjti/a.

</ao rpoiilti, Vid., 21, 1. (P*hl. Comm, guv i afizonV:.)

tponla armailti.

tpon/6 mtinyui.

n&tjvnto, Yasna, 51, 21. ipmtm nona, Viiprat, 19, 1.

tponla danta, 45. 11.

ai:-m
. , . vpsntm amtint. Y., 37, 4.

framSit . . .
tpinti

. . . ipttnMd . . . nhd . .
. ffvtitd. Yatt, 13, 75.

aOri vrv&HMaht spnlahe.

gaSabgd /pixtabi/d. Y„ 55. 1.

ha/ma s&m irpMa, Visprnl. 9, 3.

aurtaslo . . . tjoula 1S8td»to, 57, 27.

tponla fmkuUa m*9,ya.

tjaMb.d/Ua-.

tjerJi.xralu-, YaU, 13, 115, nom. pr. Of. Di„ 30, II,

afizonik oral.

*pmtd.fnsm Fri., 22, 19.

So the abstract, associated with ' knowledge ’, is found in :

—

s-panavka vaf8y&
.
paile. Y.. 9. 27. addressing Hnema.

y.. D. 22. tpand mastrmda.

Ytdt, 10, 33, wwsctm spann owStm.

Fid., 18, 7, a/uBa aahd cpungd ya itopm paili.jamduhe.

The pOMewion of spsnai-, which according to the explanation here

proposed means ' supernatural power '. is attained by the knowledge

of what was called nlrang and afitAn in Jlid. Iran. CL the Pahl.

rendering of Av. ma{.paili.fitua • by apali ami furninU i tiirang.

Just so in the ofthnim* ajtun is associated with wisdom

:

Vullere, 73, 214

ba&Sn isoST jarr mfan&nagl ba-aftGu i iiJ/Sn a mortfdiiaji

Toilers, 71, 178, apeaking of the phrskians :

—

pur az dSnii u purJutUn gmaband

The «S rpjritd of the Gathas is the man who has thiB power. The

tponli nmnyiii is the being of the invisible world who manifests this

same power, and the tponla-m?9ra it exactly the olrattg. It i; possible

alio to understand the cow as tponla
.
und tlio earth called tponla.

It is a meaning made necessary by a comparison with Lettish.

The activity of the being who has tpanah-, the tponla- man, is
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expresard hy tin* cognate verb spanu- in tho Oalhic passage. Vania,

51, 21

amatoil no spoilt hv (isJi iuSoti fyae&xna

dacna atom span ml

Tni* is probably also tha meaning of tpanxanti ir. Haifa Hank, 1, 4.

I; bos therefore b?<“n shown that the three first points—

(

1
)
Avoatan

context, (2) etymology, (3) the moaning of the Balto-Skv. cognates -

confirm each other and together assure n meaning of
1
supernatural

power *. There remains the fourth point : the Pali!. Commentator.'

rendered /junta- anil the relate! words, not by a cognate word, but

by a,3iCi!Ti\ Ii is now necessary u> show that this is equally in acoorvl

with the above result sad in turn confirmatory of it,

6. ofJtfaik.

In the Pnhlnvi Coinimntr.tors’ rendering of Av. ipanla- nrri its

cognates xv» have another example of an interesting pracliou. This is

to avoid au identipal or etymologically related word in tranaktiag

Avestan. Turfan Mad. Iran, shown that tho phrsee yam uS tahm was

fami'inr
,

yet Av. toktna- it not rendered by vahm in Pahl. In tho

Frahang i Oim. 10. Av. pu19m ' crown ' a rendered by uparwr

although Turfan 5bd. Iran, has pptg •pus-ty (M„ 7. 9, North.) and

Arm. has peak. Similarly Av. Hire- is usually rendered by paiBdi-.

though hhr and Hhrak arc alio found. It la therefore not neewsury

to suppose that the commentators used afhiitii to render ijmJa-

owing to a mistaken association of the words.

It is important to define, if possible, the meaning which was

intended by the translators in using afkOmk. Happily the word and
its cognates are well attested.

The oldest examples of the mb are in two Old Pets, inscription*.

The fir-t published by Henfekl with facsimile in * A new Inscription

of Xerxes from Pereepolia ‘ (Studiet in Ancient Oriental Civilization,

Oriental Institute of the University of Chicago, 1932). and again in

AMI.. 4, 117 foL, and 1U0 by Benveniste. RSI,.. 33. 114 fol.

30-10 tea aniya Irtam abifStuyar*

The second inscription, also of Xerxes, ou published in tho

Ittutiratii London .Vetrs, 8th April, 1933. p. 188:-

9 -10 adam abiyajiraytin <bi>j am krtem

The meaning is clearly
1
to add ’.
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We have the worn aUo in Turfan Mid Finn. (S) 'Art'- and 'bz'y-,

see Henning, llanichaica ii, and in Badh. Sogd. '8zw 'Sz'u'y.

In l’ahl. the word is common. It La here a matter of tJie meaning.

Two aspects are represented.

(1) afcteufon, adzaijeiutan
‘
to increase in number

In Yasva, 62, 4. ipam&- is glossed by afSeSplkSh hi idle &&$ to*

&j ianortx

In Y/tSi. 1, 8, #panah\n»t- is glossed by afteayMldr Sen hat andak

tii 90S at hr. afUdyfinfm.

GrBiL, 222. 3-4, lea-m ymtali d/ll hi nrdnr zarnh bf parlcavtnd t/t

npdt rdt&nd pal afisim apSi haivI.

GtBd., f4, 4, kasf id afk&n luvfnd '
they shorten and increase \

So in Kl'-rs. afzOn
' more ’.

Sdhuiiua (VuDers, 429, 72)

inrun raft ba 6 si laihtr mvar

ci ttvudun i fangtJuiun at hasur.

(
2

)
affeuf i» further defined by its opposite, v«ui w'rffan ‘ to Iwscn,

to do harm ' (of. BtJil., SR., 3, B3 fol.). Dd Fun., 27, 2, dart \d

viiaytin ajar vilarl fsSrl nSzOklar. SOV., 4. 63, twifirfiin, Skt.

vidJrtmptitxm. §GV., 8, 73, ti vatOHn, Skt. vindhattSL Cf.

SdhndTno (Volta*, 3G8, 844), fatayanda bib at gazayaurfa bib.

Hence afhStan will mean ' to increase, strengthen So afifiyitn

explainsfiaribi (gloss to Av. ftaonihya. Sirot. 1, 7), which means the

wolbheirg of the herd, including an increase in numbers. The Skt.

version uses tphltOJ/ilum
4
to make prosper * forftavihliin.

DtM., 729. afitSyMktnitan <•> an i ah rat- j«l danahh ul

MhMtan i Su i dnmmJ jv.i duKk&nk <«> yfMn. Similarly the use

of afkuh on Swonion ooins meats ' well-being, good fortune some-

thing more than a hare increase in numbers.

The same view i.-i attested by GrBd., 48, 32 in the lint of opposite* :

gandkth hast taldrih av afkomklh. Hero afhd.ukU might be tinminted

' making prosper ’ in contrast to midrib ' dentiuctivencsa '.

It is also interesting that loi ftdidim, Yiana, 63, 6. the NPera.

gloss has iifzum-Juhilnl, tire Skt. tjddhida/xi.

We are hero in the presence of the same conception as that

expressed by the iflf at frahutiSn i ythen, and the Av. tavU.gaifo-.

Since sac- and sjmin- are restricted ia tic Avests to beneficent

activities, resulting m prosperity among living beings, the rendering

of spnitc- by a8;0»\k looks to the result of the activity of the being who
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is spmla-, who possesses the supernatural power, the iniang, needed

to promote the well-being of the world, which is the afoul of living

creature*. It is therefore evident that afoonii is net ' bountiful ’,

nor is it simply ‘ incre&ier as the glosses quoted above (Ycwna. 62, 4 ;

Yait, 1 , 8) might at first suggest : afkomk is
1

he whcoc activity results

in afoul \ the tfd ulfiahaHH* i gfhan.

It will now be evident that the cosmic view of the tSratuj in the

Der.kait, aa translated above, may justly be considered a doctrine of

the Vfth-d&i, and represent speculation baaed on the Avestan idea of

tho and the vi<i(bi?-.

A» shown by the agreement, of Balto -Slavonic and Middle Iranian,

tpmia- was prolwbiy atone time used both of boil and of good uupor-

Mtural power. It ii apamalissd in the Zoroaatrian tradition in a good

sense, a< happened, for example, also in tbo case of ahura-.

7. Sak* tlanJd.

In Avestan epfnta Bmuiitti is often the ‘ earth whatever be tire

explanation of ftmaii-.

When it is remembered that in Safea furra (fern.) is used for ' moon
that is, the epithet, os in Av. pmnd.tn&h- and in Pali!, purr nah * full

moon ”, without the word ' moou and also that unwiytdd is
‘ sun ',

it is probable that, /knda, inadd ' carta ’ is to be explained similarly

as an adj. without the noun.

In Saka. as in tho modem dialect Wnxi, Inlo-Iran. ia ia represented

by 1, where Av., Sogd., and the North-West, dialects have tp, and

Old Pers. has s.

Sabi ilhja- * white ‘ Wnxt ted ' dog

'

MUa-

'

all * yai horse
’

‘ horse ’ ytf'it ‘ iron
*

iii ‘ louse
’

Hcnen Snkn tin r.da- is the expected form corresponding to Av.
spvnla . In Snkn we 5n<! ytamaiUndi ‘ ground, soil, earth * (-d c-oirf),

yeamaiiandaa- '
the world Hands ‘ earth

Wo soera to have here an oil phrase *m*b- •SyarJS, which has
been replaced by >P>ntS Srmailii in the Zorowtnan tradition. If Av.
SrmailH is brought into connection with Arm. armal 1

root tho
meaning could be ’ basis *, which would suit well to replace n word
meaning ‘ mrth ’.
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8. ahra-.

In the Avista the *pj»<6 mcrmywi, ox tho being whose activity is

constructive, tending to the prosperity and strengthening of living

beings, stands over agamst the awi memyui, which should probably

be translated by the opposite as ‘ destructive

We should then have an [ran. base oh- (or ohA- with nasal, but

the form asla on which such a form is based cannot fcc pressed to prove

the nasal, os ia indicated by such i spelling ns wsza, which corresponds

to Slit. main) ' to destroy

From this an explanation of Aopmada&a, 28, » attainable :

—

t/iron fatud i&tfcjamiha ;li

avrii flirt ftaaptyM

yim xmvanlmn mQivanlam

yim tbnin *afni»rMvani»m 1

jmkmnlal atrro mailiyui

In this pontage tain should certainly be read *ivrirc, cist, sing.,

not as Geiger followed by AIW. *mvun. The dative case n»r5i,*«wi«

depends on the verb fra-rpd- ‘ to throw down to ’. Example* of such

datives are given by Brugmann, Vergl. Grim., ii. 2, 502, of the same

type as Gr. i/h'x<w diSi wpofn^cv, Skt. wiftijAve id esA niyale.

In thi3 phrase aura- mr. <wra- may be rendered ' destructive ’,

hence '
pit of destruction that is tfaiuxt, the pit of Ahriinan. So

the Pazand rends '» i gam wir the pit o: the destructive one and the

Skt. paraphrase with o*gntmanionaiabc<iapb.a.

This same pUrrae i9 used also in DAW., 660, 1

cti&n av in i genab ror\ afilcanfml av doiazv

in a quotation of Dfn, referring to the age of iron. Wrst in SBH., 47, 97,

rendered ‘ uniting precinct

The Pazand p i gana var and Pahl. ganib tar are half-translations.

Bnt just, as Airfvian. Ahriinan represents *.4iniMwnyn-. 'Apti,udvcoe,

Ar. evr6.mair.tjui, with aAr-.1 not translated by ganak. fo •ahta-xar

> MSS
.

)

te_J. Barnced. l.y Getter in J/l(.) on <l>r l«*i» o( the

Ptrandanj/nd* »n.i S»t. esflilo.. X: iiconf.rnm! by GtM.. IM, 11. where AhntnB«i‘l

•bod* I* littfcriboi

finii tint ol pradot frmlsr *./rf'.pnMl dZJoz'. nl* I» M- pat «\<M

&:,£! frl/tmya.-d.utjw. ki,l XyO brlla-.

H.nee a/nW-joiSSt repraKit. .11 Av. V/rvdmvmtuji.. inM 1* ftM |-*M* iworlraa

Av. /rtffofwro. in Yw*‘. 57. 27.

» IH., 30. 11. 13. HI, >*S <i«jwiii*ii.
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is probably In he recognized in the Turfan texts. In J/ 21, 22,

occurs 'Atyrr •atufmr. Various attempts Lave been made to interpret

this word. F. W. K. Muller gave * ‘Wall (!)
'

;

Wnllehraidt uari

Lentz, SteJ, lesv. p. 114, ’Aryiw ' Umwallung
'

(T. ii, 1). 178, iv

verso, 36)
;

Jackson, Re/varc/ta, p. 66, thought of Av a$ri- and

iiam-. It receives « Letter explanation if it is connected with this Av.

aura- v<rr*.

III. Pnhl. uTftwr ‘ grieved
’

In the description of Spandnrnuit. Grlt'L, 173, S fol., we have in

line 7

opi-i rthlh fn As tl/twr tit gilali opnr

PfArisMS.) ^1
‘ Her being good is. for (bis reason : she U grieved an<l filled with

weeping.’

Tee anientatnns of Sjandarmat are known elsewhere, a3 in this

same passage following anil ^aniasp Ximnk, 74 {BSOS., vi. 582).

To opSr 1
filled with cf. NPers. Milan ‘

to till and for the form and

meaning cl the use of the frequent NPm. -agin, from
‘

filled

with': &par is then n verbal noun ‘a filling'. NPers. Mr
‘

lamentation ' does inf. seem of use lirre.

LkM., fl“9, 20 1
: gnfl fan ku gil&ti-opur « f tiltor pa! trpak karian

tursak btiviin

1
It is said thst the person full of weeping and grieved must bo

active in doing good work*.'

gilUn-opSr with An n» karna-ilfal (Huaiav, 10) and A/xintlan

' water-pot
'
(6V2W-, 62, 11). Paid. Psalt v'fndyny.

JVeil., 921, 0-7 : rl-if idb ci ciftar Jrasam a&mdt hrtin

ut frSro\i a$m& fraihirt tiimular-ii barf!

Here fraiSni-aiinfl

'

having hope of the end

Dd., 3G, 27 : wftur.A bad i onifrir Ibsiiin
'
he allotted the distress which exists in the conflict,'

Hero vTfnmA

The reading of rJUnr is so determined. The form rT/variA pioves

that is adj. (which also suits the contexts). Hence . . . w.

1 BartlioloniU'. qucinl JJO.. Ii. 101, n«Cc (I, HWI wrtnjly to luvu Mad nryt.
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The initial letter* -^| allow various reading*. but tbc meaning

already determined by thr context points to the participle of ru(a|-

' to excite therefore •eJla- ' excited \ in a bad sense ‘ distressed

The Pahl. will accordingly have cTi. In Sanskrit ni«> the verb developed

similar meaning : v»- <rAi. r’tri-) ' to excite ", iirl-. Oci- ‘ pain *.

A parallel development is illustrated hr the verb /ram-. XPers.

farcin is ‘ grief but Turfan Mill. Iiuu. p/aitiin (alao with initial /-| ia

' joyous ’ (Henning, loc. cit, ii). So to read al»o in M. 97. a 23. iaf> so

pmm<tn>. Both meanings find their explanation in n verb fraw-

' to l>e agitated’ 1
. fn Pahl.. OrBd., 128. *2. 11. we find the fire

atexj i (P. 'hat is, fram-kar. Here there ore three

possible translations: (1) * causing agitation’, (2) 'causing joy’,

(3)
‘ earning grief a. Markwart rendered it in Snltnhfi i Eiihi. p. C6.

The most probable meaning is that tin- fue itself is ' (always) excited '.

Pahl.t'T/iw is then •nhi-ban -
' bearing grief '

:

"rifa- n. This same

•d/a- is attested with adjectival lunction in Turtr.n Mkl. Iran, in

a word which has bun already several times disowned.*

& 9, a 21-3

hnl-ui uatah ah i’i luiiiu * Ai created the physical body

ti-i ban i/i/dti ty&r'y and prison and bound the

grieved soul.’

8. 9. o 18-19

tydr'y nS mf i XtSUi

It ehould almost certainly bo read r'S-roi/ ' he wlioae rutj (" soul ”) 5

is liS that is. "tita- * grieved \

The moio now), defectively written, is attested also in M.4. b 15-1 7 :

cr diatlQy vabisyai

ab at Star Uifriy mrfmlay

bun brxm/b gy&n vir'y

Read vlb-rdy.

This interpretation requires that it* opposite xini-rfiy (quoted by

* iUlLcr than/(O-uau-.

• r. W. K. Miller and Sdunier conxfottd 1‘ weK the verb riSinfo* : Saknann

Uh it aausadatrd; Jock—i
, jftuurtAtr. p. M (•lien, no ntenonk ‘ nice (T).’

Andreas, follow*) by Uinnlng (tffWir. IBM. 21ft iw*o 7. vliorccAbcr nimntaa).

snWcH-l rV-Ifa- •(- «y. H«m Hciminfl’. md-rlng 1 dev dir Krtcmr.trls vrrlcr«n

g-fiiiflra ' soJ ' iiiTuuflailiK ’.

' ll wduM t* int.rianug to ccrapM* the idcnUfimiini id nan «td reran in

OrBd.. 101. 13.

von. Tn. mbt a.
90
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Henning, loc. cit.) should be rendered ‘ happy rather than

• wolddc-nkcnd’ in M. 97, d 17.

The parallel phrases in S.—
vW-rSy u8 ntf i xvUtl

aud tdytur u8 naf\ zvifli

may also help to confirm the explanation here proposed.

A further comparison is suggested. NPers. b~.dar ‘ awake, wakeful ',

a frequent epithet of heroes in tho Siihnaim, could be *vit&mr
'

excited '.



A Letter from James I to the Sultan Abmad
By K- Denisop Boss

(PLATES II *5d ni)

rpHE mam object of this article is to explain the circumstances whfch

induced James I to "rite to Sultan A|nufcl the letter which is

here reproduced.' These circumstances cannot fail to I* of interest

tc students of Oriental history, constituting o* they do a Idnc of foot-

note to the relations existing between England and Turkey at the

beginning of the seventeenth century. I cannot Lore recount in

detail the many adventures of Sir Tlioniiis Sherley, for they would

occupy far too much ’pace in the BM'h, hut T shall confine

myself to an outline of the events which culminated in his fulling into

the hands of the Turks, who held him prisoner for a periol of nearly

three yean (January, 1002, to Deoemtw. lfl'iS), and the corre-

spondence that passed between Comtantinopie and Loudon regarding

hii captivity.

The three sons of air Thomas Sherley the elder of Wiston. Sussex,

were all destined to spend some time in Muslim countries. The eldest

,

Thomas, had by comparison the least adventurous life, for his two

brothers. Anthony am! Robert, h id such amazing careers tint, oven

in the Elizabethan ago of adventure, they mint, lie regarded aa extni-

onlinary. In 1508. Anthony and Robert, accompanied by twenty-four

others, made the journey from Venire to Ispahan, via Aleppo. Baghdad,

ami QazvFn, without either credentials or nnv definite object in new.

So favourably did Anthony Sherley impress the Shall that ot the

beginning of 1600 he ws« sent on an embassy to the Christian princes

of Europe. Robert, who was left behind as a hostage for his brother,

after serving Shah ‘Abbas T in court urul in camp for nine year*, was

in hia turn sent on a similar mission. Anthony’* connection with

Persia ended with his arrival in Rome in May. 1601. Robert, on the

other hand, remained to the end of his days in the sorvirr of Shall

'Abbas, only to din of a broken heart an a result of the ingratitude

shown him by the Shah on his return to Pfisia with Sir Dodmon*

1 The original of Ui* Mtt SCOW >»*>• «l«o Clme Inu llu> V.iniii of Hum Mania

Brcii.. and rcemlly ray friend Mr. .Sgimiiml Goetb . klowing ot ny in«rrcl In (he

SLirity biolluca. very Idullv rnadt me a jircwnt of iu and i« is i»" eXhiViilwl in the

Library o) Ibt SkliwJ ot Orimlol Htndiis.
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Cotton's mission in 162?. Anthony, after serving the Eniporor

Rudolph II, entered the service of the King of Spain, in which country

he died se k pensioner in 1636.*

Thomas Skerley the younger was bom in 1064, but there is no

record either of the exact date or the place of his birth lie spent

his youth at Wiston, and in 1679 was sent, together with hu brother

Anthony, to Hart Hall, Oxford, and left without taking his degree.

7r. 1683 he was appointed to the royal household, and wc next fir.d

him fighting in the Low Countries. In 1691 he secretly married

Prances Vavasour, and as a result was disgraced at court and
imprisoned in the Marshaisea Gaol for several months. In 1593 he

was again fighting in the Low Countries as a captain in command of

300 men under Lord Willoughby. Ho was knighted in recognition

of his distinguished military services in the Low Countries either in

1689 or 1593. At tliia time ho ltocnme involved in hia father's debts,

on account of which Sir Thomas the elder was nerving a term of

imprisonment in gnol. It was no doubt the family debt* whfch drove

all three brothers abroad. In 1698. the year in which Anthony and

Robert went to Persia. Thomas resolved to try his own fortunes at

sea, anti set anil for Portugal on x voyage of adventure He returned

from this expedition in dime. 10V2. having achieved nothing beyond

the destruction of two Portuguese villages, and the capture of four

India In the same year, spurred ou by the fame achieved by Ida

two brothers, and also by the ridicule and scorn showered upon him
a* a result of his unfruitful voyage, he equipped three well-built

ships, manned with 000 soldiers, and set sail with tho object of attacking

the infidel Turks Fuller. In lira EngkJi Wortkict, says
:

" he was
aihamtd to seo his two younger brothers wora like flowers in the

breasts and bosoms o: foreign princes, whilst he himself withered on

the stalk he grew ou." Tho only sources for hie exploit* are his own
bctcis written from Turkey after lie was taken captive

,
those

of Her Majesty's Ambassador in Constantinople, Mr. Henry Leila
;

and The Three Eiyli.Ji Brvthen, by Anthony Nixon, published in 1607.’

According to Nixon, Thomas wn\ driven ou to tbe cooat of Italy,

und proceeded to Florence, where lie wus received with great honour
by the Duke of Tuarany. It is not known at which port he landed,

1 For hi. life I itoulii relor to m>- S.'r _IiilV.-.iiy nUtUfaxd pis /Won Xifienbin.
“ Broadway frarrlV- Srrio," Rout ledge. Itl3»-

l lie only eepy known to me ot lhit little Block lettee took is tie one m the
ItrltiJi Maxim. Mtatagscd onilte 0. 0072.
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but he finally set sail from Leghorn, apparently with only two ships,

having lost one ship *s the result of an engagement with a large vessel

in the course of which hr lost one hundred men, and “ the spoil being

hy no means equal to so pent a loss, the soldiers became mutinous,

and a part ot them deiert«I ivith one of the siipfl At Leghorn

Thomas replenished his crews with thirty Greeks and Italians, und

also took on an Englishman nnmeii Peacock as pilot, who liad with

him a down English mariners. It is evident that Thomas sailed

under the banner of the Duke of Tuscany. His misfortunes had.

however, only just tegun. for. when off the coast of Sicily. Peacock

“fled with another ship", leaving Thomas a&sir. with only one.

\Wn they eventually reached the Archipelago the vessel sprang a

leak, and they were forced to put into the small island of Zrn. What

exactly took place on this island and led to hi* being taken prisoner

by the Turks itis hard todi«over. Thoian.s hituaelf. wriungnppnrently

to Lord Burleigh from Nrpoponte on
11
the last of February, 1602

”
1

gives the following ar count

“ I am a man vukiunvut* vnto your Lor-LWp, hut u IeutlemoB,

a knighta and lioorliolde servant of tl>; Queenc* my flu(her is a man
of good living*-, hut Msnerhinge caste lehiode horde by liable fortune.

I ara bis el<le-te sonne, and since hi' disgrace I hare truyiled to pelt

my livinge by n»y awurtlc, and I lie labor* of my handea in treadiugc

which course I tfirustc into the SCnrightcs. with 2 ahippe* wkiehe arc

bollye my c-.vn* I hove duic nothinge wefcudiciull «o any of hum
Waieiiiei frendes, ha have only -oughtc to mike my voyage uj»u

the Spanyatde in which preterite' whilst I did labor my "hippe sprange

o greate Leake, roe I was forced to putt mto Oio (ifeij, where I

remarried a UaLc weeke dewrinire which time I norcunny of myn? did

take the worthe of a hranr wi thought paying? for if, in thende of which

mfortuuate weeke, the.- felle ooghte » hruhle betwene 'one of the lie

and some of my people, which comingc to mv knowledge, I luruled

with aitfatkm to .*i*ifie all matters, and sec I did, but it was my hnrdo

fortune to lie left* with 2 rioir men more of myne af Gio, aid there ny
shippe d’d veryo curtrom'vc leuue mo where 1 remayned 5 wce»c' in

highc extreraytie of mvserye and nowe 1 am in tegroponte, somewhat

better for the punishment of my balie, but mv libertic nee more thru

it was. and my ruynde indaarutho the .ante Affliektion. that it did »t

the firste but the Cade 'Caidl dothr esc me honorablr, knovinge inc

to be# lentelmnn, but thinkethe that I «nm in trulleke. and bnunde

firsfc to Manellcs And Legume, where ns (he ^npiioseth) 1 have ullreadie

vnladcn. anil tlmt 1 have a umayner lefto foi to vnlddc nr (lioe. Thus

he hathc written vntu the B»hae, nnil that he findethe roe fuulte in

me. nowe my sente vrito vour Lorcbhip, is lint, youe wouVle pleat* to

spende jour brethe for me. deliver me and youe shall g«tt youreeife

• N.K Forego, Tmkev, 1,1. lai.
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honnor aad thank**, tut) youe ahull for ever Lynda me vnto yone.

E ume not sue poore hut I rnuye deserve It, and your Lord-hip -buli

<1oa god good some* to (roe o Clirutune from bondage, and you ahull

deliver roar Contrye from a greate ekandalie ia Bavirtie end frvcinEO

me. The Bnshac wonld hearo youe yf I wcarc nn offender, much
more bdngc pronounce:! Innoccntc by hi* owne officers. Thus I

humbly* take ray Inr of your Lordship : at Negrn|Kiol4 tlw Last*

of ffebruary 1602.

Your* over to command.

Thomas &iRRtY«."

Mr. Lello, writing to Sir Robert Cecil from Constantinople on

26th February, 1602,’ rxprrnoci, bin opinion that TKomaa and his men
must have “ used no friendly and lawful means " of procuring victuals

from the islanders of Zee. Nixon gives tho nvoat vivid description

of the landtag of Thomas and his men, of the capture of n town,

of hU withdrawal on the approach of a large body of the islanders,

and of the flight of the soldiers and their desertion of tlicir leader,

who, holding his ground with only two others, was wounded and taken

prisoner. Whatever may hare been the circumstances, it is clearly

established that Thomas was taken prisoner by these Greek Turkfeh

subjects of the island, and there retained until his -hip bod departed

a month later. when he was transferred to Negropont and was there

confined with great rigour from 20th March until 20th July. Nixon

Mils us t h«it in Negropont, though Thomas and his two fellow prisoners

were carefully guarded, they were well treated ; but “ alter the end

of five days the governor of the island lent him a janissary to carry

hi? letters to the English consul of Petrass, which was five days' journey

from thence ; howboit he received no answer of li» letters from the

Consul
; but upon the janissary's return, he was presently committed

into a dark dungeon, and with u great galley chain bound fast with

u slave that was before taken, which grieved him worst of all ”.

From Negropont Thomas was sent to Constantinople, a distance

of BOO mile.-, " riding upon s pack saddle with a great galley chain about

his legs ami another about his waist nnd many times his legs bound

under the horse's belly.'’ The Turks had at the time no notion who

their prisoner was, and had Thomaa held his pence he might have

l#en more speedily released. When, however, it was discovered—

presumably through h is letter*- that he was the brother o: Sir Anthony

Sheriey, who had been engaged in stirring up the Christian powers

against the Sultan, the Turkish authorities no doubt felt that his

1 8.P- fa-tiuo. Turkey. 4, f.
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cuptivity was more desirable than his release. It was also well known
tliat h*3 brother Robert was serving their arrh-enemy the Shah of

Persia, with whom hostilities had been renewed nftcr o truce of

thirteen years. 1

Of Thomas's miserable condition ia Constantinople Nixon gives

a very detailed account which he may have received from Thomas
himself. The facts agree substantially with what wt? may learn from

the letters written during the period by Thomas, and the despatches

of the English Ambassador. Mr. Lello. Both Thomas and Nixon

make charges against Lello ol negligence in dealing with the matter

u? Thomas's release, and the following letter from Thomas to his

brother Anthony, dated 31st May :t>U5.
s contains many accusations

against the Ambassador. This letter whs shown by the friar (to

whom Thomas refers as
44 myne assured frofed

,f

) to Lello, who
sent a copy of it to CVcd, with his own comments in the margin :

—

*r»c» »*y ml +a

t u»y u .if-

m«KUJrU.

Ili-A

v« it
rt'MU

I* 0.nM?«vc
MlU lif tJIMi.

4 ' Mr raoatc honoiuhlc dears brother : I mustc needcs
luip'scu it to one of my worst* fortunes that row doo rot

H?cea\r mr letters, for I doe ossnro yow that T never left

carrier pnsse vitLout -ending of dflhlc tmekettt uuto yuw.
th* cne by the Kr.ulithe Embassador hr'* is sues snpptesstd)
lh‘ other by ir.yuc nsMircd frvind c)k* fryer; And I fcorc

tliaS hi* ecnfidenr* in tin* French* Kniblv^loT hath* hinr

the eai*t? tluit they huue ever my«C Jilted of late, for sir>:?e

kin cominge to Constantinople 1 reposed a greato hope and
confidence in him appro yo* : commendacom and tsurawc.
(lint to use forre wwdes and leave all liicnmurancc*) I find

Loe kind* or romfoitc from him, but a right frvnebemnn
be Lathe shewed himsrife in betrninge Mht yo* tacrit*

nnd myne. Fuat he delivered your open letter to the nun
(yiuj wM>y wtigtn) and since tould liiin all the complaints

oud exciamoctoft w** the fr>vr wwl agayn-ti> him in my
behalf: Now (brother) I pr.iiu yow to judge what hepe
there ia of my liliertio when you cspcctc yt hr tin? meanen
of only 2 men. of whomo th’ oiie carcthe not for uu*. th' other

m myne fftnut) ay mark? the aequeU, and yow will j>IainHe

peroenve her new tool* hwll of ni.y opertuvitie to

M4T w^, Imt bathe gevrn wave to al menne* to ruiac me
as Mr. Burton can tell yaw. S’cxte, he hnth»* ever wrytten
ia to England of etionge hope* for my libertie, when lira

bad non* ut all Therby proventing* all further and now*
mouocs. vt should there be effected for me. and tc increase

1 la Utti Khlh 'AMu* l lwl coaefoM n trwc T.itli Sukan Mohammad with

the otyc*t of betmr aMc to rive his atuliridid attention to tie *ipfm«foii of the

Uibtp oil liii eastern frcnilir.

* & 1>. Forttgo. Tartly ft, f. IT.
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hi* lintml to me my fntbrr hntbc shewed my lettem (myttrn
sguiuste liiin) to mirhc ns have certifieil him uf yt. You
wryte to me that yon hare bound him. yf any thing cun

bind n nun. my deereal Brother. v'-,> greefe i apeake yt

he it not a nun to be bound w ,R benefits, but to be forced

w<h sharpe threats* sndterroun. liken dull hone that mnr
ever be epurmi. When be receaveth • freabr loiter from

thn binge or any connecter then he ramprth like a henre

for two or threo dayc*. and then, iu Sir Drue Drurie *»*
ironte to 541c, finger in nioulbe and no more newts : these

are my pre;ent hopes here, unless# you, or some other

of my frinds cab lielpc me to tome better enecor out of

Christendom then any that Turkie dotho yet afforde.

I nm verie glad that yon have spoken w" Mr Clover hr is a

true honct gent and (I nm sure) lint lie confirmed what I

have fanner!* wrytten. I praye you nee Mr Burton wu'

that reoprcte tint hie love to me dothe deserve w>*> (you

tee) La exeeemng gmate. And so 1 cuutrnd [him '] to you
this Isste of Mare 16®.

Yor mostc affretiotint loving poors brother,

To: Sutnur."

r*llo, in hi* covering letter 1 to Cedi (then Viscount Cmnbourne).

apea’aa of Thomas '« “ harsh anil malitiou* deaiiogc ” towards him.

who has. he declares, been the liest friend h« had in his present

state". He .continue: with an account of an occasion on which

Thomas " tent to race for a trifling matter, which not bemge founrle

ior him at that present burst out into such a raging and rayiing fury

that it was wondered nl by the barharous Uirkns in primn with him ns

also hia Galer and own* servant* in jirison aUmdingr upon him being*

in conscience moved with that his fauise calumniation, made known

unto moc how that he» often med to rayle upon mee in that kind*,

and at that present swore h* would cauie me to be hanged and 1

should answer* the whole charge of all hi* troubles whether he came

out or not M being* cause thereof " The Ambawndor then proceeds

to outline the step: be k»s taken to effect Thomas's release and declares

that the fart that Robert Sherlev is at this time in the iervicc of Shah

‘AbbSs ia the reason for Thomas’s continued imprisonment. We are

then given a curious sidelight on Thomas’s character by Lello’a

account of how iii prison ‘‘hr will sometime* give out hoc is allied lo

tbe hinge and would slew it in hia expenses were be not icafrsynrd

of money. Many time* hee will banquet the prince of Georgians, and

Persians in prison with him. publickly makings hia brothers actions

kuownc

liefer *ia»t any
Ml. U. Ull» 1
yo* bur**

(Ti> |iX.»o lib

*mv%r*n 1*r
Mr Uk* *r I *1*
Jff MV *m»n
«ipmn» mn (If)

Im l« an »<*bo4
nun ( ) nil
Hiwat/t r% v*v;
blit l lic&r lr

K» Ttavv^a H«l*
nm i fed u»
I |mhtn !*•
ndtlffti Mm to

• H.V Bon Ifio. Turkey 6, f. 18.
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In 1005 rhc J>!1 t! of Salisbury pul Sir Thomas Sherley'a case lioforc

King James, who wrote several letters to the 8ultan—including the

one here reproduced -demanding the release of Iris subject :

(Tran*.) •
—

" Jamc'. by 'he mercy of roost gracious and almighty
Got!, >ole maker on! ruler of the World, King of Great Britnin, France,

and Ireland: most powerful aod inviaciMc defend* 1 of ibe true faith

nj:nio-l all iihjoror- falsely intif'ssiBs the name of Chriat, to the moot
uopnw and mvmcfdo Kniperor, .Sulim AVsnad, the mt»l |>otent ruler

of the kingdom of the Munilmn n>. uud Monarch ol the Eu-tern Empire,
sole a ut! supreme over all, Greeting and many pru'perous and happy
years with the greatest abimlaoce of all tliings.

" More ungu-i nnd invincible Emperor. If «* did not consider our
subject Thomas Sherlev (ulio three venrs ago nnd more throw, u into

prison in C.'ieistini inoplr, i* *wn now detained there) bad cwnmitted
no crime against Yonr Majesty, empire. or suhje-ts, or nor a very

serious crime (if indeed he admits any crime) ; and that <cvoie pen-dtien

have already been suiRoionlly suffered by him : after those letters

which we wrote on bi* behalf law vmr, we slicml.l scarcely Brake a fresh

entreaty. But wc are sorry for this naforiunat* and miserable man
:

nor less for liis parents, to whom, deserving a bettor condition uad
fortuno, a very great grief arises from the misfortune; of their son

:

and the more so, h«nn*e their wealth, being rprimisly lessened nnd
fllraceit dej-royed through ndverse cirauiwtfMMe?. uiile-A your
benehcencc comes to their aid, his redemption and liberty will in*

entirely despaired of Therefore, betides that he » our subject, and
on "hit account ought to l>e given up to tw, unto;* he deserved this

punishment for some shameful crime ; we are moved by their pravers,
to entreat you again on his behalf

; and by Ihcai letter? solicit 1’cur

Majesty for hi* liberty to be effected.” Etc.

These letters wore eventually delivered to the Sultan by Leilo

after some delay owing to the former's absence at the '"am against

the Fenian* and. l^llo having advised the RulUii and his ministers

" to take good notice of his Miijntics letters, which weare not for so

small matter to be lightly regarded, the .mm* I* mg from a potent and

grente Prince, able to requite vt” ami further Living distributed

“ jome 1.100 dollera (which Sir Thomas hath promised his father skill

repay) ..." 1 among the paslias. Sir Thomas wa» released from

prison on (ith December. Both Ve and hi* father wrote appreciative

letters to Lord RalWriiry in which they express their gratitude to

Lollo and do full justice to his efforts on Thomas * bchtK, Thomas

adding fin a letter dated 19th December. 1G05) 1 that “ thoulgbe bee

dvd mutch* for mce in Christian eharitye yett lire dill force mare

for your lordsbippc* sake than cythrr love or pit.ye of mee coukle

1 S.P. foreign. Turkey 3. (. 41. Lrllo to S'oliitmry. dat'd I9th December, lOOi.

• S.1*. foreign. Tarlcv S. f. 4fl.
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have moved him unto There id also preserved in the Record Ofiico

nu intorating letter from Thomas to Jamu I thanking him for writing

letters in his bclialf, in which he tcok the opportunity of expressing

hfe opinions on the state cf affairs in Turkey at tlut time. 1

Thomas. on hi« release from imprisonment. instead of hurrying

away from the town in which he had suffered so much shame and

indignity, elected to spend some time sight-aseing in Constantinople,

and having done so proceeded homeward by easy stages through

Italy and Germany. In August, 160C. wo hear of him living in Naples

“like a gallant **. After his return homo he wrote an account of all

he hnd scon on his travels* and the original manuscript is preserved

in the Library of Lambeth Palace. 2 This little journal contains many
interesting descriptions of the places he visited, but unfortunately

nothing of his own personal expcnonci*.

With h» later career we arc not here concerned
;

suffice it to say

that hifl troubles did no* end with hw release from prison, and in 1007

we hear that he was arrested and imprisoned in the Tower for interfering

with the Levant trade but was released after answering various

question* regarding a fttippored plot, connected with the trade of

Turkey. These queric.*; and Lis replica to them are preserved in the

Public Record Office, 8 the article* being as follows
u

1, howe I

entered firato into this plottc ; 2, whoe ponmadod meo to it
;

3, with

whom I have had ccnferens about it by letters or speechc
;

i, howe
farre I have proceeded in it

;
5, to declare the full purpD3C, scope, and

entente o: the proiccce/* Thomas seems to have spent the remainder

of his life in continual poverty and distress which were aggravated by

h» father’ll debtn, on account of which he appears to have bern nuulr

prisoner in the Kmg’* Bench in 161 1 We hear little of him after this

beyond ;ke fact that he represented tin* borough of Stevning in Parlia-

ment in 1615, and that in 1617 he contracted his aeeund marriage

with Judith Taylor, a widow, by whom he had several children.

In 1624 he seems to have retired $o the laic of Wight, where be shortly

afterwards died.

* 8.?. Tocx^n. Turkey 5. 0. 3*. 3>.

» LimWth M&, 014.

* 8.P. Foreign. Turkey 5. f. 2M.



The Letters of Al-Mustamir bi'Ilah

By Husain F. al-Hamdak!

1

I
N the archives of the Da‘wot of the Yemen ami India a collection

of royal letters ami decrees issued by tlte Khalifa

al-MtBtanair bi llah (denoted In the following pages by tlte letter M.)

(died a.h. 48" = a. ii. 10941 to tbe Sulaihids of the Yemen tow been

preserved, and a manuscript containing this collection of documents

has now been acquired by tbe library of the School ol Oriental Studies,

London. The MS. is a modem copy, which belonged to an Isma'lll

priest in India. I have searched in vain for other copies, but it is

quite likely that wo might find others in the collections of the lami'tli*

in the Yemen and India. I give in the following pages a synopsis of

the historical matter contained in these documents. Apart from their

interesting literary style the lettum furnish us with some useful

historical dot* and contemporary evidence for the period covered by

them, viz. tine forty-four years from a.h. 445 — a.d. 1003 to

a.h. 489 = a.i>. 1095.

‘All, son of Mohammad aaSulnihi (8). the founder of the fjulniliid

Kingdom in the Yemen, who made his declaration of independence

on the summit of Masar. Moiuif Haruz. in a.h. 429 - a.d. 1037. owed

allegiance to none except. M. In thi* coBedion we have letters of M.

written from a.h. 445, about, the time when S. baa corisoliduted his

power in the Yemen. One of the greatest achievements of 8. was

his success in establishing peace in Mecca on behalf of JL (ride Nos.

3. 4. 7, and 12). With the discovery of these documents we are able

to fix the date of the death of $. Nee. 40 and 60 leave us in nn doubt

that he was assassinated in a.h. 469 — a.d. 1067. This is further

confirmed by Tmari, 1 Idris Imldu'd-dtn {‘Vi/Bn, vii), al-Khstrajf

and Ibnu’l-Athir.

The kingdom which ?. established would have fallen to the ground

if his son Ahmad Al-Mubarram (Muk.) had not ccme to its rescuo and

restored it (wife Nos. 60 and 61). After a brief period of mlc, Muk.

retired to the heights of Qiu JublA, the summer capital, and his wife,

1 'Umars sbo mo'.Iwc dole, fit. ».s. 4T3. uaicti n ropiKOtfd by itl-JunniH

bS tin JOpllHtH*. It, my n'«o <n p.p. .VOS of JHCAS

.

ml. iviii. i-it A. OltoJxi,

1901, 1 hare ufrd the lalt« date, depmlln* uj.cn Tmltrl and nt-Jinidi, l>ul In ll*

light d the oaT.lMap.mry ertSew* <! Ih* SljilOt, itio date ecold not bo other Ifcan

A.E- 431.
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Our Noble I.inly, SiyvidatunaT-Hurra (S.H,). took up th« reins of

administration of the State und the Da'mat. She ruled the country

with the assistance of her premiers and the cotnmandervin-chief of her

annies, thongh after the death of .\fuk. his young son ‘Abdu'l-Mustnnjir

(A.M.) was appointed as the Doinmal bead of the State (tide No. 14).

The IsmViil movement aimed *t. extensive propaganda and organija-

tion of the Da'wat wherever it was possible. M entrusted to S.H.

tbo work oi supervising the affairs of the Da'wat in India (vide Nee.

50 and 63). The §ulaihid Kingdom came to its end after the death

of the great Queen of Arabia. Though the Siilaihid Empire wan

abort-lived, it was full cf exciting events. This collection throws some

interesting sidelights on tie history of the latter part of the long roign

of 31. and on that of his allies, the fjidnibid*. Among these letters,

New. 1, 5, 6, 8. 13. 15. 1G. 18, 10. 20, 27, 2fi, 9). 31, 32, 31. 35. 37,

30, 13, 57. 64. and 66. give to the Sulaihiis information about the

events which happened in Egypt and at the Pitimid Court. Nos. 1.

13. 13, 19, 30. 31, 61 convey felicitations in the ‘Id and describe the

festivities on these hippy occasions in Cairo Almost all letters mitten

after \.H. 467 — a.D. 1074 mention Badru'l-Jamill in highly eulogistic

terms (rtf. No, 38).

$ sent hi* cmi.-aury, Lunuik b. Milik. who was then the Grand

Qad? of the Yemen, to tin court of II (rid. Nos. 12 and 55), whrrr

he lived for several years with al-5Iu*ayyad fi’d din a^j-Shiruii. 1

returning to the Yemen after his master §. had died, ft was through

al-Mn'ayyad and r^-muk that the literature of the Fatfinid Da'wat

was transferred from Egypt to the Yemen. These documents testify

that direct relations existed between u!-Uu’ayyad and the Da'wat

of tlie Yemen (rid. Nos. 55 nn.l 61). 1 have dealt in detail with the

question n« to Low- the litrruturo written during the Fatimid period

name to be preserved down to our 0"-n times in the Yeme-i and India

in JRAS., April, 1931. Tho documents eupport the conclusion arrived

at in that article that thorn existed political, religious, and literary

linkB between Egypt and the Yemen during this period. In the reign

of S.H. tho Da'wat was separated from the State, an account, of which

ia given in JR0A8 vol. xviii, part 4. October. 1031. The Da'wat,

after the decline of Hie Pninihids. became a purely religious organisation

and inherited the literature written nod brought from Egypt during

the Sulnilixl perkid. It was this secret organiwtion of the Da'wnt

S«B my oilfciu. 3HAS., Jnn
.
1B32, p. 130, »M Bscye. of Irfan. v.
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which has preserved these documents foe ua together with many other

gems of Islamic literature.

It will perhaps be of interwt in this connection to mention

a Corerunt (‘Ahd) of 31. preserved in the Autobiography (.ST/trl) of

alMu'nyyad lid-din adi-Shir5?i. This Covenant was rend by

al Mu’avyad on behalf of 31. to Abn'i-Panth al-Bs«JUiri.

It is probable that this collection was one of the source* of Idrfs

'Iinadu’d-dln for his history of the Dawnt entitled ‘UySa al-AU>bav.

vol vii. In this work he quotes No-. 3, H, 35, and 50 in tolo, and

Xo. 7 in the incomplete form in which we find it in the collection. But

Idrla had other sources as well, for he reproduces in
l Uyu» some letters

of M mlilressed to the Jjhtlnibid* which arc no! to bo found in the

collection. It will therefore l>e useful to toke note of the letters of

>1, which are not mentioned in the collection, but are preserved in

Tyflrt :

—

Letter of M. to ? dated Rilif I. a.h. 153. with condolence* upon

tbe death of the Utter'a son [‘VyCo i. vii. f. 40o-f. lie}.

Letter o! 11. to Muk. dated IUbi' 1. a.h. 15$. expressing condolences

upon the death of his brother (ibid., f. -116 ).

Letter of M. to IS. dated .luaudit II, a.h. 15!'. regarding the

permission requested by $. to go to Kgvpt (ibid., f. 42r-f 4*«),

Letter of II. to link, dsted Mujjarnim. a if 137. giving tidings of

the birth of n son named Ahmad ami numam.d Abu’l-Qiaim (after-

ward* al-Mustu li) (f. 77u). Coiupore this with Nos. fi and 11.

Tlie book contains sixty-sis letters wntten »n the order of W.,

with the exception oe Nos. 2S 35, 13, it, nnd S3. AH the letters of

II are headed by btiDtuil/il and k/iintf. written hy the hand of M.

himself {\y~> -*JI -Ls^). Tlie formula OjlUl

is the motto of 11 . Th» L> also further supported by a reference to

31. s letter licuded by ibis motto iu al-flidayni al-Juiiiij/yS.' At the

beginning of the letter* of the mother of II. (see Nos. 51 and 52) is

the formula <*-i jS” Jj ^ -d-l. which seems to be lier motto. Xo. 35

in the letter of the mother of al-Mtutn'li bi llhli. which is headed by

the formula v** Jt sD -d-l. It i- remarkable tliat S., Muk. Rnd

AIL oU bore ilie ku<iya Abul-Hasaa.

1 7hii Rialu » > poUtniciI trentlic vrillen tiv »I-Amlr lii aUlitmi’lI ih to wipio’t

hu fetfatr iI-Miut.-lr-atid hi. own cl.lm.to the HJjil.ifat of M. ngni..t the font-ntiwis

of Stair *id lii. Mlcoera <S>e al-o So* sr> ami «.) 1R<- KWta * iwoercmtby the

TX*'w»t ah
I nn c^litto* of thr t*\t i« iwW |>wpArorinn.
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The following table gives the chronological order of the stjillat

IMIl S**Ur. AtUrrAUA, .VamArr

• M. * is

R*>b 448 . • XI. 9. 12

'Idu'l-Fitv «l • • XL 9* 1

%aUr 462 . XI. * 6

HxbV I 400 . • M 7

Rinj*Jau 465 • XL & 5

luur n 400 • • M. M«h. lx 0. 2

JmaltUi I 434 XI. & 4

Uijob 437 • XI Mali, lx 9. 10

SU’Wu 460. • 4 XI. Muk. 40

IUbV I 401 . • • XL Vuk. 33

RaW II 461

.

• M. M-b. 60

Jumfcdl I 461 • 4 XL Muk. 29

JuirAfia II 4 til • • XL Xtuk. 42

.Tmaid! If 401 M. AH. 60

Ramad&n 461 4 4 XL Muk. 61

IUmo:)iln 461 4 XL AH. 06

Mui&rrxtn 467 • M. Mnk. W
467 . • • xE Mwk. 22

EUbT 1 4tti . • XL Muk. 41

aiaiOn 408 • XL Muk. 63
Mp'IQa'dit • • XI Muk* 67

iubr ii wo • • XL Muk. 64
DbuM-Q^ia 470 XI Muk- «
War 471 . • • M. AH. 44

%ttUr 471 .
Mntlicr n| W. All. 61

gbawvitl 472 4 XL AH. 20

&bawvfll 472 XL X!uk. 30

«rSl 472 XL Muk. 69

474 XL Muk. 30

Hobr I 476 . XL Muk. 03

'bla'UPSU'476 XI. Muk. 31

'Idtfl-Adb* 476 • • XL Milk. 64

IUbT I 473 . • • XL * 14

IUL? 1 473 . XL 8H. 48

Ribr n 478 XL AM. 20

iubr n 476 XL AH. 40
•TfluT-nvr478 XI. A.XL 10

•ldun A<J1>X 17g
• • XL Muk. 27

'Tdu^AdbS 476 • • He AH. «
Okt'l-WD* 478 • • ttotr (A XL Muk. 2S

Mtbarram 479 4 XL AM. 16

Rabr I 480 . 4 4 XL XlnVi. b. Mult. 17

RabT I 499 . • • xr. AM. 26

RabT 1 497 . 4 9 XL SH. 36

XUbl* I 4W . 4 4 H. AM. 37

fun 1 4«i XL SuUiKid and

Z&vukd Sultana 38
RabV I 480 ,

<
. XL S.H. 40

IUbr I 460 . 1 4 XL AH. 40
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Vit*. $s,uJc\

R.U* U 490 ... D»«J5hi<r cA

Zihlr S.H.

.S'vMir.

te
Jomfidi I ISO . . • u. AJM. 10

Jumfldl 11 45D - X. S.H. M
'tdu’Mfttr 4S» . X. AAf. IS

fiKI-Qi-Jn ISl . . . 31. xm. 22

Eln'Mfr-6* lil a . . 31. AM. it

VUi'l Qa\U 4HI . . . M. AM. 24
lUitri’QiMn «1 . 31. *n. an

Sdar 4$) . . . . XiuUH S.H. 43

$iUt 48) . . . Mot hr? of MbsIa'D,

w blow ol M.

S.H. to

• . . . . M. * 3

<MUc45T) . . . M
M MiiUrmm of tl<* above

.

* 3

UlCOljuoCtl tCAT** • . 3L
. . . . 31. £ 11

• • . . M 8.H. 21

a • a a a U. 02

11

The following is a detafln inventory of the letter* in tin* Older

in which they arc eouUin«l in the MS.

(1) f. 1W. 36.—Mustonsil's (if.) letter to 'All b. Muhammad
as-Sulnihi (8.). dated Id al-Ffcr, A.U. 151

M. infotms >S. of the successful rioar of the mouth of fasting nr.d

of the advent of the Festival of 'Id. lie desire* 8. to give publicity

to this Dens.

(2) f. 86-f. 6a.—To Muhammad, son of S.. ilaled Rabr II. a.h. 456.

SI. mentions the service® of §. in the cause of the Faith, enjoins

Muhammad to remain obedient to his parents and to take his two

brothers jvi-Jl ^5 3yd!
f_5d> and jjyJl

^ If- ij 3jjJ!
,

i~ into bis confidence and to be of good

behaviour to his sub|ects.

(3) f. 66 f. 106.—To $. ; date not mentioned

M. mentions (1) As‘n.1 1». 'AbdallAh, (2) ‘AbdullUi b. 'All. (3)

lluharamad b. ‘Asiya. (4) Mansur b Hamid, (5) Milan It. Abi lludhnila,

and (6) Birubim b. Abi Salma as biamrs of §.'s letter to him.

M bestows upon §. additional robes of honour «ud add* to the title

ol hia eldest *on the word to

the title of hi* younger aon the wonl
^'yf~~

J' j3,

and to that of youngest sou the word
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ji. Jf. takes not? of the services of the wife of §. in the

inieresto of the Faith.

M. says that he received a letter from the ruler of Mecca in which

the latter had mentioned $.‘s help in restonng onler in Mecca nr.d

expresses liis delight anil appreciation of the success of 8. in this

respect.

M. i« pleated with (J.‘s messengers and iflyi that they have all

gone bark to their master except Muhammad b. 'Asiya, whom death

h*a overtaken.

Tho Waxir Ahu'l-Karaj 'Abdullin L. Muhammad in mentioned in

eulogistic terms and R. in asked to address communications to tho

Wastr.

(4) f. 105-f. llh.—To R. (of.
‘Uut vii. f. 13u-lBu), dated

21 Jumidi I, a.it. 150

M. acknowiedges liie receipt oi two letters of t}.— one from §an'&,

dated fdia ilin 405, and the olher from Hajar fjjjawwil 400

Replying to the Smt letters, wntten after his return from Mecca,

M. recognises the services of §. in subduing the rebellion o' the

Khaiijl who led the people of Madkhaj, of the Kajji* and of “Aha, In

inducing his strongholds anil in inflicting a complete defeat upon him.

M. a.ks §., however, to treat the ruler of Mecca with leniency,

li statesmanship is not effectual, §. is asked to pursue what course

lie deems fit. M takes note of S. t recoin mendatwn that the office

of the Qflili of Mecca Ik transferred from ‘Abdullah b Ibrahim

al-Huaainl to Lis grandson an account of h* piety and other qualities.

Referring to the second letter, JI. (hows his appreciation of .8.’*

efforts in suppressing the revolt oi fhn Trif. M. says that he ia in

touch witli the news of Ibn *Urif. M. is pleased that Sharif Fakir

u’l-ma'all dhu 1-mnjdain rejected the advances of Ibn Trafs son at

Mecca. M. accepts the recommendstion of S. in the matter of the

grandson of ‘Abdullah b. Ibrilhiro. M. bIso grants $/s request to

giant an amnesty to As'ad. lu recognition of his great service, M.
bestows upon §. tho additional title of "Support of the Khilaiat

"

(i»M 1-1

(5) £ 15s-f. 17&.—To R. (cf. ‘U.A., vii, f. 376-f. 3£A). dated
Ramaden, A.U. 455:

—

M. describes lie rebellion of Ibn Bivdin the departure of Amluu'd-

daula Haauu b. ‘Ali b. Molhim a*, the command of M. to the oilier

provinces of Afncu, and the success of Amfon’d-dnola in uniting
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tbc Aruba, capturing the stronghold u( Fez, ajointing Llm Yalmtl

as governor of tbc* provinces, besieging Ibn Badfo anrl m suppressing

hi* revolt and restoring tbr country to 31.

(6) f. 18a-f. 20'/.—To dated $afarr
ajl 152 :

-

M. gives the glad tidings of the birth of n son to him on Sunday.

14th §afar, a.h. 452. The nen-barn child is named Ahmad and

surname! Ahu’l-Qfisim. if. is asked to give publicity tn th« now*

in the length and breadth of his country.

(7) f. 216 f. 23a.—'The introductory part of thin letter (iride

vii, f. 1 Jo— f. 126, where the introductory portion h ini**mg also) is

missing, but from tlie following contents it in clear fhut this it? M.’s

letter to i}u which is dated Robi I, a.ii. 4

5

$

:

M. takes note of S.*s kindly treutment of n runaway to the Yemen
and goes on to describe how S. fadped him to ri»? from imigaificonco

to glory are! shu\r» how the favoured one became ungrateful to his

benefactor and what efforts wore made by to reconcile the contending

portion at Mecca. 61. in anxious that blood bo not shod on the holy

land, hut givm latitude to deal with the situation ax he choose*,

relying upon liin good Seme.

In reply to $.'s complaint, M. says that did net projjcily under-

stand the reason of stationing the Amir 2a‘im ad rlnula IJutam h.

Afymad at Sletea, whom $. holds responsible for the cauae of war.

M., however, reassure if. that he will write to the Amir in the matter.

In compliance with 8/i request, M. grant* if. his wieli to Ixstow

upon ‘Abdullah b. Ibrttllm b. ‘Abdullah al-Hnaainl favours from tLc

public treasury {Bait al-mrl).

(8) f. 236-t 24a.—To .% date mining—
This letter contain* tidings of the birth of u son to 31. in the second

third of Jnmada I, ah. 457. The new-born cliiltl is named al-Ma^siu

and taunomed Abul-Podl. TV letter abruptly* ends with tin.* worth

:

The ln<t part is

missing

(0) f. 24*-f. 25«. A considerable portion of this letter in mbaiog,

and only the concluding part in preserved. It is dated Muhnmun
of tbc nl>ove-mcritioic*! year The year in mentioned ill the labt

portion. The fragment comuius M/s MCmon addressed to uuc of the

^ulairiuh on flu- code of conduit Is* should adopt in the administration

of the affairs of bin kingdom.

von ill. paiiv f- *J 1
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(10) f. 25W. 266.- To MubtoiDiudj non of dated Rajab,

a.m. 457

Replying to Muhainaiiid a letter, M. piououncea hw bksaings upon

tlic young Prinov and appreciate* tLo Prinoc"* part in the administra-

tion of tko affairs of bin father's kingdom aad exhort* him to l* dutiful

to hli jxirentn and affettioiixite to his brotJiem and the LtitbfuL

(11) f. 286-f. 276.—To 3., date missing

M. announces the news of tho birth of a son to him, who » named

and hunmiaed Abu Mulimmuid. Thr letter ends abruptly

with ijyi <UI^ jy Jc Jf J! •—~ fj!j
‘yi l*~

3

•14* the last part- missing.

(12) f. 286 f. 30a. To dated Friday, 22 Rajab, a ti . 448

M. ooknowledgea the receipt of thia letter at the hand* of tha

messengers of 8. M. assure* him of the high esteem in which M. kohls

tbe Sharif Taj al-ma'&ll Muhammad b Stavrlf I Usm* b. J&'for aM^nsaml,

whose casc 8. luis recommended, and gives his asacot to whatever

dc©» to ensure the bonda of friendship in the iatcrata of the House

to which be (M.) and the Sharif belonged.

(13) f. ?Oa-t. 316.—To §., dated 'Id al-Fitr, aji. 445 —
This contains a description of the pomp and magnificence with

which M.’a proccnsion marched towards the Publw Prayer Ground

(Musolla) on the Festival of the 'Id, of liis prayer and sermon, and

of liia return to his Palace.

(14) f. 32o~f. SCO.—To A.M. (see 'C.A., !. Gin-f. «6a), dated

1st Rubi' I. a. ii. 478

M. givci A.M. elaborate condolences on the death of his father,

aMfuknrtwiiL The letter contains a high tribute lo Badn’l-Jamuli,

as also to the deceased. M. sends Amir Abu’I-lfasan Jauhar

*MIuatan?irI to offer condolences in person on behalf of 31., and gives

him powers to perform other formalities. From the literal)’ point of

view, ths style of Insba' in which this letter is oomjwsel i* occ of the

most elaborate in this collection.

(15) f. Sftb-f. 89b.—

T

o A M., dated 7th Muharrom. a.u. 479:—

M. write* very highly of the services of (Badru'l-JamSli) AmTr

ul-Juyush, then goes on to describe the high position of his 3on,

ul-Atd&L and asks A.M, to laention aI>Afd<d in the official sermon

along with himself and AmTr al-Juybh.

(10) f. 396-t 411a.—To A.M., doted Jumado I, A.n. 480

M. describe*! the anarchy which once paralysed his kingdora.
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then tbe advent of Badr and the consequent fslablcdimcnt of order

and praoe. But .'L complain- tliat one AbdullAh ar-Rikdbi is still

busy with his mischievous work against the .State. Jl. therefore n'ks

A.M. to direct- nil his powers to annihilating the mischief-monger.

{17} f. 4*26-f. 116.—To Abu ‘AbililUh Mubasmuul, son of Dink.,

dated Rabi 1

I, aji. 480

This contains M.’s exhortaiion to Jfok. to bo loyal to lus brother.

(18) f. 4f*i-I. 47a.—To A.U.. dated ‘Id al-Fitr, a.h. 1 8(1

The rejoicings of the Festival of tlm 'Id are described.

(19) f. 476-f. 49a.—To AM, dated 'Id al-Fitr. a.h. 478:—

The festivities oi the ‘Id described.

(20) f. 496-f. 516. -To S.H., dated a.h. 472

M. inks her to follow in the fooistepa of her mother-in-law and

seek the advice of Badr. Ho asks her to secure the arrest of (1) 'Abdullah

ar-RabbinL (2) Ibrahim fihuliim •l-'Amiri, who claimed prophethood

for liiniself, (3) al-Husnirf, (I) Ids son (i.e. of al-Husa.ri). M. saja that

they are hyjiocritea and mischief-mongers. They had gone to the

Yemen and joined hands with the enemies of the DnVnt They

shnull 1>? either captured or kUUxi (tec below, No. 39).

(21) f. 516-1. 62a.—To B.H.. date mi&smg:-

Tho last part of the letter is missing. The fragment contains

expressions of M.’s high appreciation oi Badr.

. . ^ . . . jJ-\ J jjy\ ZJ Ji\j\

Vj^*1 jJlsJl vJ -^*-1 L 'M- Jli-' Lh\c i olij j4»

j jul .A J-i-Lj J-LVI
f
t;.

The document end* with the words : JJ Jl jf-A-j

£ .b

(22)

f. 526-f. 6fio.—-To AJI.. dated Dbu'l-Qa'dn. a.h. 481

M. says he hftfi issued orders tliat the faithful wmnm loyal to him

anil to his mother $. He then mention* the ro-op*ration of Badr

and praises him in hitch terms. M. acknowledges the receipt of

S.II.’s Ictfn, which the wrote in reply to 31/s. 31. sends this letter to

her hy tho hand of ShaiUi Abu Nnisr Salirmh b. Husain. together with

other letters addressed to the &ilfuii* and the b^lmvor* in the Yoroin.

M. it pleased to note that the quarrel between Saba b. Ahmad ap-

fculaihl and Suleiman b. 'Amir a^-Zfcwnhf had been egtiled amicably.
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(23) f. 566-f. 58a.—To A.M.. dated Diul-Qa'da, a il 481

M. acknowledges the receipt of the letter in which A.M. excuses

himself for delay in sending the amount of poor-rate (adit). M.
administers a mild rebuke for neglecting this essential obligation,

particularly when A.M.'s ancestors wereso punctual in theirremittances.

(24) f. 5SM. 6fln.—To A M., dated Qhn'I-Qa'da. a.it. 481

M. conveys liis condolences upon the deaths of Muhammad, A.M-'s

brother, nod of Muhammad b. 'Alt 1>. Malik os-Sulaihi, A.M.'s cousin.

This letter speaks of the nobility of A.M. and of his onoratocs,

nml also of their services to the cause oi the lia’wat. AmTr 'Vijud

ad daula has informal M. about this. M. then speaks of the favours

he Iiak ltfutowod upon A.M. unil hin mother, S.H., and givra promise

of further attentions.

C_’6> f. 02b f. 656.—To A.M., dated 7th Rabr II. a.h. 478

On receiving news of the death of al-Mukaxram. JI. has orilcp*d

that all oonesuoudenoe be addressed to A.M. He entrusts the duties

of flu* Da'wat ami nil '.he function* of tlx* State to AH. 31. states

that he has deputed 'Aijud ad-ilin Abu’l Ifu-sui Juuhar to A.M. with

letters to him (A.M.) and other bailors of the Yemenite Da'wat,

a* also with letters from fisdr al-Jamhll M. also takes note of a letter

from S.H. describingthedeathof Mur. and requesting the appointment

of A.M. in the place of the deceased. M. ha* accordingly issued oidera

to the people of the Yemen.

(77) f. fifio-f. 074—To Muk.. dated 'Id nl-ad(i4, a.h. <7?

Felicitations or. the *Td ire conveyed. 31 ioformn Muk. thet every-

thing is well with hi* kingdom in the luind* of liailr ami of bid hod

a-AiJul.

(28) f. 0*3>i-f. 69u.—From the Sayyida, the sister of Mnstan^ir,

to Muk.. dated 11th QhuT-liiija, a.h. 478

The Sayyida acknowledges tlia receipt of Muk.'s letter. The aflmm
of the kingdom, she says, are maruged by Badr and tbe territory,

"hich was once lust, ha* been restored through him, The Sayvida

sympathizes with Muk. foi hi* sufferings on account of the frequency

nf b:s wars and congratulates him on the final victory over the enemy.

(2») f- d'JM. 70a.—To Muk., dated Jamidi I, a.h. 461

M. has received a petition from Himynr under tbc signature of

one Ja'far the artst (•iJ) in which attention veas drawn to
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'iluk. s administration. M. asks Muk. to show favour U> the petitioner

and help him.

(One can read between tlie lints the complaint of tho petitioner

against the maladministration of Muk. (£lii Jj Ccj ol— V) and the

guarded manner in which M. desires Muk. to win the petitioner over

by allowing favour to him.)

(30) f. TOo-f. 72a.—To Muk., dated Wednesday, Td nUiJlia.

a.H. 474:—

Felicitation* on the ‘Id are described. The letter is dixpotihcd

after the ceremony is over. M. att-md* the Public Prayer Ground in

company of Bsdr, and after prayers ofieis naeri&oa

<j J*. Ot- J>* £"3* J) - - - - -

. J-T . . U > «.J IjTb *J

Mukarram is aak*d to give publicity to thia l«tt«r.

(31) f. 73*-f. 73fc.—To Muk., dated Saturday, 'Id al-Fi;r.

a.ii. 176 :

—

Felicitation* ou tho 'Id.

(3*2) f. 71« f. 766.—To Muk., dated 29th Jjafor, a.ii. 467

:

M. acknowledge* the receipt of Muk.'s letter at the hands of hi*

metwmgertf Ibrahim I». Hawaii aud companion. M. had replied to this,

letter, when then* reached him another letter from Muk.* to which

the present letter i* the reply. M. is sure that liU previous letter will

satisfy Muk., .ini! declares that thr must important jmrt of hi* writing

was about Budr. ulio bad raised the pill» ix of the Katimid Kingdom

after they tad disappeared vilj‘ J JwJ j1 *

^ J1 ^ ^ o' ^ <U

,y j^U, jTi)\ Ia+, ^Ussll \j> ja»-j jUiJl

Jr-jU -c*' j-

(S5) f. 78o-f. 766.—To Muk.. dated 1st Rnbr I. a.ii. 4«
1

M. luis rewired a petition from ol-Qakl. Muqbil, and Mutndfaq,

who complain of Mub/s treatment of them. Muk. in naked to adopt

n conciliator}' attitude towards them.

(Si) f. 77*-f. »ta.~To Muk.. dated 29th Hfcul-Qa^dn, a.ii. 470

Thin letter contains an elaborate description of the high position

of Badr and of liis great sendees to the Imam

o\Am iy* <, Jlm li\ JJ
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3J8

6* 1 *¥-jU ^^ 1 jU. OC.^’ jJ

0
j

aIijll jji «i> -ulyll Jy *'/-c V\j £_,)! J «J_,_ o'

J *_b yi Jl_LJ jfiC. <_.U V' i» !Ai- -Ut j 0j_:_ _. fli.

Jl OL+Uij y- 'y Oy*ji' &•> Oyl—l' iL^j iJuT

£4 . . . v*. VUW UlLJi lei. '. u;Ia». jlTliJ y^—
Tliift refer* to tlvc union of the function' of she stotr Khilifat and the

mission (Da'wat) iu the letderalup of Badr. M. asks al-Mukamm to

follow the guidance of Bodr

ilpL-*. j d-a iXj . . jJVl A-JI U» J- jy

.'1-1 ili/j-j

(35) f. 80fc-f. 88a.—From the mother of &!-Musta'll, son of 51., to

8.1L, dated 8th Safar, a.h. 489 :

—

This letter (<*e
eU.A

,
vii, f. 79&-f. 83f>

;
a’so No. 43 below) describes

c!k! nomination (mm) of M. in favour of his sod, Musta’U, the xovolt

of Nuar and AJtag&i at Alexandria, al-AhJaFs campaign against

Nixars inaumetdan. and the events teazling to the tm*t of Nizir.

(36) f. S86-f. 92i.—To S.H., dated Rabr I, ah. 480 :-
31. expresses hts co-operation and support in her work. On hearing

of tlie death of her husband, U. hastened to appoint her son. A.M.. in

place of his father. Whan AmXr'Adud nd-dfa returned. accompanied

by AbQ Na$r Salamsh al-Kiitib, M. learned from them the news of

the Yemen S.H. is asked to seek the assistance of Badr. M. lumirea

her and her two sons of his attention towards them. Regarding the

controversy between Ahfl Hlmyar Saba b. Ahmad sift-$ii!aibl and

AbuV-Rabi* Sulnimin b. 'Amir nz-Zawibi, hr. is aware of S.H.’*

correspondence with Na'im adj-Shi'ir al-HililT. then with Sn‘<lu‘llah

and bis companion ftsb-Sbfra 2 f. The Amir 'Adudu’d-din and ShoiUi

Abu Nap* also nomiinted M with the nature of his quaneL 31. ontruaia

to 8.H. toe t&slc of settling the dispute between tho two, M. acknow-

ledges the receipt of the sacrifices, poor-rates, and presents wnt
by S.H. through her agent Shaikh Abu Na*r.

(37) f. 93*-f. 98a.—To A.M.. dated Rabr I, a.h. 480

Since A.31. is the sou of the Da'wat ^.LA-*) and his

ancestors were attached to the “rope " of the Da'wat. M. lias

appointed AM. in plaoa of kin father and issued ordexa at
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the hands of ‘Adudu'd-din, ami in these letters M. informed him

:

r? '*) •'V J rj jj*’ * e-

UL_»- V-'V—»- Ijl Oj— J Tlirrr runic to 51. also

A.M.'s afloat. Shaikh Abfi Xagr SalStnuh l>. Husain. wl*» convoyed

to him A.M. S messages. Bodr is again mentioned in eulogistic terms.

A.M ha* mine, to tin* throne through the favour of the Imam in his

teens, but M. aaouTes him that he himself came to the KhilAfat when

he was under eight toms of age nml bin grandfather. 'Alt b. tlnaain.

become KJallfa when lie wu.< Jus? nine years old. It is argued

J\ i?-i\ uSJ S*J) J J' 0>j U. V I j U* jU

sjUi-l l+j j-‘ V. M. twuwiTM him o: further

eo-operation and acknowledges the receipt of the dues of poor-

rate. etc.

(38) f. 986 f. 1036.—To the Sultops of the Suloihida and the

Zawiihiib and the grandee- (MndpVildl) of Ilijux and to all sections

of the Believws. doted ltnl.r I, a.it ISO. The letter U on mm«l
oppcol to the Sula-.bids or.il ZnwAhid* to shelve their mutual iliflerenceR

and to oh; 8.H. nml her son, A.M. The letter contains J strong

plea for unity in the cause of the Di'wut and records the nirpowing

services of §., ul-Miik.trram, and 8.11.

(30) f. MMit-f. lOly/.—To Milk., eluted Shaw will. a.H. 472:—

Tiis contains an offer to arrest (1) ar-Kikabl, alias 'Abdullah,

(2) Ibrahim Ghuhim nl'Amiri, (3) uI-HusijI nml (4) Himsiirl's. sou.

(5) u pcct, who was with Suhh al-Khariji. (0) a chamberlain of ttt«

Khalifa t Pilnce iu tie service of the sisters of the Khalifa. all of whom

had dod from Egypt ami made for the Yemen. M. auks Muk. to

administer severe punishment to these miscreant', and send them

us captives to Egypt (we No. 20).

(10) f. 1006 -f. 1C8«. -To Muk., dated Npi'bnn. a.h. 460

:

M. expresses .sorrow nt the •featli of 8.. and confirms Ins appointment

to Muk. 51. iilvi not-' 5Iukamm'a reference to the ungrateful conduct

of 5Inbnmniatl 1>. Ta fnr b. 5luh*mnind b. Aim HiWiirn al-flmiaim.

(41) f. 1096—f. 1116.—To Muk., .luted Rnbr I. a.h. 463:—

M. h»e received a letter from Muk., dcecribiig die troubled state

of the Yemen and the subsequent victory of Miik. M is pleased

with this news. With reference to what Muk. lus written about the

death of the Dn'i stationed in India, M. pronounces mercy on the
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ckcewed : X*Jl, jlf
(

^i;' ^jJI *o.yl U (.'j

oa_. *A—
,_ J! is-'i-' tlca j -XjJ. «_C JjUhI Jlj.' *a\i

_vfs >_l jJ'a -'* (a*!*- jLaII «_dlv jtUjLl flic Ja-S^j

J-*VI *u V J , j jx-ili l_J[, fXi JJ-1

(f 1096) »Ai^J -1/SlL'. aAicJ dp a\i-VI ^ • •

.Muk. is askvil tu seek tl* help of Bedr.

(42) f. 112*-t 114't.—To Millennia, daud Jumadn II. a.h. 461

(s«? NTo. 56) :

—

11. bestows upon Muk. tlw further title of Amir aMTrmrn, and

scrub this glad tiding* together with a tishiif through Muxnnam’s
agents, the Qftdi Limalt b. Malik, ‘Abdullah b \41f, Muhammad
b. Hasan. Haaiin b. ‘All, 'Abdullah b. ‘Umar Abu’I-Bar&kat b.

4

Ali

’l-Aslilra. with whom M. :a pleased.

(43) 114ff-f. 129b.—i*rom al-MustoTf to S.H., dated 8th Safar,

A.H. 489:—

This contains an eUkoriite account of the Xizeri Aftnkln V reMIion

and die subsequent victory of AfrUI over both.

(44) f. 121tf-f. 123a —To S.H., dated vSaiar, a.h. 471 :—

M. pronounce* his blessings upon »S.II. and rcassures her of his

own and Rodr's co-operation

(45) f. 123«-f 125ri—To SJT, dated Rahl* I. a.h. 480:—

M. acknowledges the receipt of S.H. a letter, and pays a high

tribute to 8.H. for nil her sacrifices and services in the cause of the

Di*wnt.

(48) f. 186M. 128a—To S.H., dated 7th Habi 8
II, a.ii. 478:—

After the death of Muk.. M appointed his son. A.M
,
and went

orders to that effect through Lb agent, *A<Jud nd-dln Jauhar al-

llustan$drl. These were ab*> accompanied by letters from ltadr. Soon

afwir the agent had loft for the Yemen, thtro ramr to M. S.H.’* ugent

with nctm of Mule 's death r.nri request to appoint A.JI. 31. Lud already

seat the agent with instructions to unify the forces of the Da'wat

in the Yemen.

(47) f. 1284 f. MOa.—To S.H
,
doted Babi‘ I, a.h. ISO:—

A letter of ooasolutiou to S.If. and her .non, A.M., on account of

the calamities indicted upon them by their enemies.

(48) f. 1304 f. 133a—To S.H., dated 10th BabP 1, a.h. 478:—

S.H. b praised for her great services in tic cause of the DaVat.
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After the ik*ath of Muk, M. appointed hi-» son. A.SI, ns his successor.

I5«lr is aho mentioned in this connection. M. has depnted ‘Adud

ad-din Abu’l-Husm Jauhar al-JIustansirf with royal letters- one to

express condolence upon the death of Muk. and others to lenders of

the State and the Da‘rrnt asking them to he loyal to A.M.

f. 1S3A. lacuna c ^U).

(49) f. 13-t.r-f. 13«o.—To S.U.. dated Hnhf- I, a.h. 430 .—

M. is pleased with S.H/s information that tbi' j^ulaitjid* and

Ztnibitk bad compand their differences. Amir ‘Adud nil-din and

Shaikh Abo Xa?r also acquainted M. with i lie situation,

(£0) f. 136W. 1376. -To S.H.. doted Ubul-Qnda. a.i. 4M

This letter (sec- Uj vii, f. R'26-f. 63ft ; cf. also No. (3) gives formal

sanction to S.H.'s appointment to the Da' wot of Indio of Ahmad,

the elder son of the Di'I Marsuhan b. Ishaq b. Morzuhan on the death

of his father, M. also approves of S.H.’s appointment of Lstna'il

b. Ibrahim, who was the Da‘I at ‘Unimfin (Oman), to help the Ahmed
mentioned above, and of Hamza, son of the late Si l»t l.laiuid ad-dia.

to the Da’wat of Oman. M. appreciates vigilance in the aHairs

of the Da'wat. M. entrusts to S.H. the management of the Da'wat

of India

(61) f. I&ki-f. 13<W. From the SaiyiiU Malika, mother of M., to

8.H.. dated gahr, a h. 471 .

M. S mother receives S.H 's letter and promises her own, M.'s,

und Badr's co-operation and support.

(62) f. 139W. 1116.—From Haiyida, the daughter (?) of ny-^nhir

(mother (?) of M l. to S-H
,
dnrol Rnhi‘ II, ».H 4*0 :~

She has received S.H. s letter at the bauds of the latter's agent,

Shaili Abn N'igr Solainah b. al-ljusaiu She pays n tribute to S.H.

for her wrvirei and i»« that ler-ora have been issued to A.M. and to

the 8ul(ans of trie Yemen to support A.M. in liis sovereignty of tho

Yemen.

(63) f. 1416-f. 144a.—From M. to S.H., dated Juimula II,

4.H. 4f# :

—

M. describes the disturbed condition of the State and afterwards

the establishment ot peace and order by BaCr. the flight of his

adversaries to the Yemen, aivl the subsequent aiu.iliiLitiou of these

fugitives at tfc* hands of Muk. Only one man, known as ‘Abdullah

or Rokib! (^
I J' U 1 I), still survives in the Yemen to carry
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on the nefarious work. He should he irnmediately arrestor! and killed.

All efforts should he directed towards this.

(M) f. 1446—f. 1476.—To Muk.. dared Rabr II. a.h. 469 :
-

SI. entrust* the government of 'Umman to Sfuk., aithrmph the

country was outside his jurisdiction, but since the people of this

country have revolted against the established authority of the then

prevalent church, M. suggral* thi* OOtrse. As the Hijaz was near

tbe Yemen, M. asks him to take over .Iso the waponabilitios of the

administration of this country. Amir 'Abdullah b. ‘All al-'Alowi

(V-** } “-.yhJ 1

s!.-»J —
>) of al-Ahsa lias supported the govern*

mont against iu enemies. Muk. is. therefore, asked to take the Amir

iuto his confidence.

(56) f. M8a-f. lt9o.—To 3.H., doted Jumida II, a.h. 461 (sco

No. 42) :

—

M. mentions a previous letter which he has addressed to 8.H.

This letter M. bad communicated after al-Muayyad fi’d-din’s letter

:

j X-P>' <j°'* v-UT f> r
Aill _,LvT\

'Ul J* % iAJI
i& i_r* UJI Jj- ^ yrJ. yj

M. bail also sent honours and titles (OlejjSlj _12YI_. zAL_^J1) to

S.H.* son 1 bj her own agents, the Qa<Ji Laiuak b. Malik, ‘Abdnllih

b. ‘All, Muhammad b. Hasan, Husain b ‘AH, 'Abdullah b. ‘Amr, and

Abu’l-Bumkut b. al-‘A*lra.

(66) f. 1496-f. 1526.—To Muk., dated iluhar-am, a.h. 467

M. acknowledges th* receipt of Muk's letter handed over by

iSu-'U'
Iy an,l xt-. M. is satisfied

with the support of Muk. ’a followers, particularly of ‘Amir b. gulaunen

a;-Znwohi and Ahmad I). al MupifTnr na-SalailiT. M. then npenkn of the

diioi^anization of tho State, tho appearance of Ba.li, and the

nubsequent peace and glory of liis kingdom.

(07) f. lS&r-f. 1.W6.—-To Muk., dated 29th 12bul-Qa‘da,

A.H. 4ft5.

“> ^ o— 1

j *•' ^

* *» U.t Isaa
} J\,

vherau In So. 42 tt la aid that tltwe fcooOanwc-o on*,

io Mokuiam -ill 6»mo agent.. White M-kamm »aa Hill living. the* could onlyW Item aeia to hlu. £jj, |
lay p>rt«ia bo tho eupjSaf. mul-lco.
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This long letter is a description of Badr’s campaign against the

insurrection oi Baladkoah and of the subsequent victory of Badr.

(53) f. 1570-1. IBM.- To Muk., dated 27ta Sha'ban, a.k. 468

In this, M. congratulates Muk. on having conquored twenty

mountain strongholds and on his victory over tie enemy. This is

accompanied by the mention of Dadr’s successes.

(M) f. lGOa-f. 162a.—To Huk.. dated ShawvaJ. a.h. 472

This letter confirms M/s complete confidence in Badr. Ho entrusts

nil thr. affairs of the State. Xliilafat and RsVut ti) flndr. Also Badr'a

ttro sonJ—Abu'l Husain 'AlT and Abu’l-QAaim Sbahan^jfih are

mentioned in eulogistic terns. This letter is seat with $i‘id b. I£nm7a

{(») i. l62o-f. lflfio.—To Muk., dated Rnbi‘ IT, a.u. 461

Mulc.’s letter has been received, M. sympithutt with Muk. upon

hw father’s assassination and the destruction of hi* family, but

flxpwswi hi* joy at the defeat of the enemy and at Muksmm’s taking

revenge on him. yLij ^ a£) 1^1 iJ jj

j •li-Li- tiLI J*. U, dL~si iS J j^jll jJ J.I

i-U! _]' ijjft i Vc (JX-c j, ,i'c.}

Regarding the representations of Cham ad-din Yfisuf b. Husain

b. Yusuf af-Bdimid (t), which are referred by Muk. to Egypt, M.

advises him to consider the situation and liia 6trn strength to meet it.

The bearer of Muk.'* letter, Htt-Am od-dauUh Nadir al-Mustanaixl,

is asked to return with this letter in company of a former agent,

Ja'd b. Hamid b. nl-Huwaid al-YimT (?). M. nleo order* other agents

who came ire the time of S. to return to tho Yemen.

M. bestows upon Muk. the further title of Amir al-Uxuaro,

(61) f. KW-f. 107!;.—To Muk.. dated 15th Ramzan, a.h. 401

M. has received a letter at the hands of Muk. a two agents, Sifr b.

Sinah b. AbiVaskar and Ja’d h. 'Abdu'r-Rahmin ol-Yinil, ami is

pleaded !o henx of Muk.’s crushing victory over the enemy.

M. pays a tribute to Mak.'s mother and congratulate* him upon

the birth of a male child, honours the new-born babe with t.hc title of

«L>JI jy^'and sends an amiLct to be tied oil its arm:

JjL. £ Aplj j l* iiyjl «_4. ^^
i-i| _JI^ »yjSj IJA
Regarding Muk/a inquirici about 8J}abray ill b. lla&an, M. aayn
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ai-Mu’ayy«il 'nil d«ftl vitli the mutter: jj° *-» ^Jl-U \»lj

6 Of*B ^ J
--P M c*

6'* CrJl <>- v>

4* «>. v -^V' ^r*>' J V- <>^'
. . , *_j:i 3 «*-C- <_*j>U ills j J«i ;j <Liy

l
>—»-'j

(62) {. lG8u-f. 1686.

This ;s a fragment from SL’fi letter addressed protably to 8. (!).

There is no date. M hnd written a separate letter dealing exclusively

with the unrest at tho Qaranuun and ha/1 naked §. to spend from his

(S.'k) own purse for the performance of the rites and ceierr.oni*3 of tho

place. In this letter, M. reminds him of his former injunction and

asks him to carry with him 10.000 dinars to the Holy Places.

He has also dispatched AroTr Tahir b. ‘Ali b. Ilassa with

the clothes he has worn oral prayed in on tho lost Friday of Ramadan

in order to elevate tho position of S.

(63) f. 1686-f . 1706.—To Mat, dated RabT 1, A.n. 176

-

Mukarram’s letter received. Regarding the Da'wot in India and

‘Ummitii, 31. had received lettera from these pares with requests to

send deputies to fill the vacancies caused by the death of thrir da‘&.

Also Mukamuns suggestion to appoint Monsubau b. Isliitq b. Morzubta

to the ration of India and IamA 4

il h. Ibrahim b. Jabir to that of

v

lrmmhn is accepted. Orders to this effect have b^n issued by the

office (majli8) of the Amir al-Juyfbh and sent with the Amir Mu4

bx

ad-daulu Tauq b. Nosik (see No. 50).

(61) f. 17!a-f. 1726.—To Muk.
f

dated Friday, Tdu’l-odH.

am . 476 :

—

Greetings on the ‘Id.

(65) f. 173a— f. 1746.—To 8 FT
.
dated 15th Ramadan. .% H. 461

M. exproostt his great pleasure to hear from her the glad tidings

of the hirth of n male child to Ler. He bestows upon tbe new-born

babe the title of j* ^ Thi* letter is sent with the Amir

Abu’l-Fadl Tahir b. ‘All b. Qabftsa and two of her own ogenta (ate

No. 61).

(66) f. 17464. IT*.—?To 8H.. dated 12th Ebu'l-Hijja, a.il 478

This letter is in reply to S.H/s inquiries regarding the insurrection

of the “ncoedcia* 1 (j-y^yi-l)- M. miorais her of tlie complete

victory over the rebellious forces through tho efforts of Budr.



The nature of the Persian Language written and

spoken in India during the 13th and 14th Centuries

By M. J. Borah

TT has often been said that the Persian language written ami spoken

in India deea not possess that flavour which is generally found ia

the writing* of the Iranian authors. There is an element of frith in the

foregoing charge so far ns the literature produced in India during the

later period of Muslim rule is concerned. But the Persian literature

produced in India from the middle of the thirteenth to the middle of

the fifteenth century may be favourably compared with the writings

of many an indigenous Iranian scholar. The works of Amir Khusrau

and (Japan of Pihli and Ridr-Udmch, who flourished duringthis period,

are highly esteemed by Iranian scholars &0d arc plucod next to Sa di

and Jnlfll ul-Dfn ROml The curly immigrants who made India their

permanent home retained the purity of their tongue in a much larger

measure than their auooesaora. But with the growing influence »f the

Hindu scholar* who began to study Beiftfuh to qualify ttonwdwa for

the service of the State, tho difference in the style of India and Persia

proper Imrnmr more marked. According to Firishta This infhimrr of

the Hindus on tho Indo-Perrian Gtcraturo l*gun to work from tto time

of Sikaiular Lodi's accession to thn throne in \ n. 1 489. He says

:

"Tin* Hindus began to study and write Persian (during tho xeign

of Sikaodar Lodi) which waa not in vogue amongst them befon* this

time/’ 1 With regard to the nature of tbo Persian language written

and spoken in Indio during the thirteenth and fourteenth cc*nturi<*

wo have on interesting account left by one of the contemporary writers,

namely Anrfr Khusrau of Dikii. In the preface to his Crtumr-iri

KamSt 1 be says

“The singers of the bind uf Hindustan, particularly the immigrants

who haw settled at Delhi, surpass all the scholars of the world in their

attainment*. Therefore no Arab. Khurasan!. Turk, Indian, nor any

other who comes to the Muslim cities of India and sp-nd* his whole

life in places like Delhi, Multan, and Lakhnnutf, and not in places

1 Firbfat*. voL i. |X 344
3 Brito* Muamuii MS. AiM. *1, IUI f., Ito.



like Gujarat, Malva and llooglr, the land of Hindu Idolatry, sufleis

deterioration in ius own language. Assuredly he spook* accordmg to

thi* standard of hi* own country. For example, if he is an Arab, ho is

the master of his own language only, and he cannot lay a proper claim

to the language of others
;

liia broken speech is a proof oi his foreign

origin. If a Hindu citizen or a villager continually lives and mixes

with the inhabitants of Delhi, yet there is imperfection in his

Persian. A Khuris&ni, 'Iraqi, Shiran or * Turk, however intelligent,

he may be, oommita blunders in the Indian language, even if he bums

many a midnight candle and claims eloquence in an assembly, yet at

the end he stumbles and break* down. lint the Munsfcis (secretaries)

bom and brought up in Indian cities and particularly at Delhi, with

hut little practice, can speulc and understand tl* spoken language (of

others) and also obtain a command over prose and verse ; they can

adopt the stylo of every country they visit. And it has been fully

proved from experience, that many of our people who have neve: been

to Arabia, have acquired an eloquence in the Arabic language such

as has not been achieved by the scholar* of Arabia themselves who

take lessons from the How of their language. The Arabs, in spite of being

eloquent in their own tongue, have not ability to learn our Persian

cnnvctly.

I have seen many Tixllra :—not Turks—who have learnt Turkish

with industry ar.c erudition in India ; and thoy speak in such a way

that tho eloquent men of this tribe who come from t.lieir original home

arc astonished at it. In the case of the Persian language, which ho*

been derived from the Peraioiu, there is no other correct style than the

style of Traas-Ojrinna, which ia the same as that of Hindustan . Because

the Khnmum it pronounce the word (cAa) as (cAi), and some of

them read '£ (Awjo) os£ (fo», but in writing they me **-
(
cha ),

i n» won! Ti.Jlk or TAiik is ored bydiBrcent trim in ilidctml ionics. Tture-ir

Armenian writwe apjltfd It to tic Arab*, modem Armtfiiiuw hive Impnsd It an tie

Turti and the Tirkiili Eaif.ro and even no XItalimi ia general. PTOfcwnr X5W*«
In* sosjeitod tl.al I.ljlk |br<!cr THehlk; and T4rl »|* Urn «m«i vonl, the focinci beiiic

rorrely tbn older form. CUk insula “ bclongid^ to” and ia thil ruse “ belor*ing to

Ua tribe of Tal ". In solml Ptvuan Chflt iKfrr*. Zf- irOttmm tors i
“ His

Mot^nU gave the nano ot Tijlk. or TSitb to the Muhammadans, ami ir. tlw hluareal

works of ibis period it will lie fund llul thoj employed UiH »<nd In oppodUi.i lo

lint uf • Turk Tho firs' wrved to designate the Mahamsudn* inhaKtanU of toutis

or.il eukiralel lands, -Ictfc-r they am of Turk), Peoton, or Arno ongir. matter*!

not.” (IVr Rim and liliiu'n /*frofwnkm to fVnM-i-fkaK.fi; hi. B7. DO-1).

I think KInman bar uml this twin In the sense of I'ltsiui sproVing TurkmlAnt
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not^ (chi) and & not£ (**/“)• The correct pronunciation

ift that denoted by the spelling. There are many words like these

which nr* pronounced in on* way but aio wrong if written ro. But the

Persian speech prevalent in Indio, from the bank of the Indus to the

cooat of the Indian ocean ia everywhere the same." It is evident from

this account that the standard style of Persian adopted in India woe

that of the Trtns-OxiaiA.





Isophones of the Orthographic gh- % &A-. dh etc.* and of

h - in the Ambala District 1

By Baxar&i Das Jaix

TRKRE k * saving in India that language change# every twelve:

Jot* Thh saying will still hold good if n* say language changes

cnvry to*. although the amount of change in the latter case will be

almost impessiblo to detect. In spite of this saying, which k rorwl

at bottom, we are apt to lwliev* that ntir next-door neighbours

(if they are not recent etrangpr*! ipoak exactly the same language

as we do. Similarly wr aim believe that we speak exactly the same

language os our parents; spoke or our children will apeak But this

our belief i* not true, for, as a mutter of fact. language changes

gradually and almost imperceptibly both in time und space. Tho

language of one’s neighbours is slightly different from one a own,

but when the distance grows and two persons separated by twenty

ur thirty miles talk together, they axe certain to pick up some

peculiarities in each other’s speech. In the like manner tins speech

of the children differs from tbut of the parents, and in the comae

of a few generations lbk difference become? appreciable.

Although <ui the whole speech varies so gradually from village

to village tlmt it is almost imiKwiblc to draw a definite line of separa-

tion between two neighbouring dialects ho that we could say that to

one side of this line there is one dialect and to the othei side the second,

yet geographical division, more or less definite, can be attempted

with reference to the following points :

—

(1) lowWrt, i*. words signifying a particular idea. In the Punjab

there an? at least three words meaning " the back ”

—

pitth, dku »,

kuyd. All tho three are not found in one and the samr cliulcct. Tho

area in which each of these predominates can bo ascertained, hut the

1 “ latch tlurc im* mw no lack c* woold bc new mwhoih, ulwh *cw\in*n
liar# l*cn anoottaosl in a rotlxcr nmey wxr. Of rval iiugiurUruv i- flic priitiiplc of

linj?u&.c z*c«rapfey* «li»:h laa been illnUrated in a mw of liitKiiir.x and
fcjYrltl inreal^at^aik fuatilcd on th*i&. It t» lurdh mvewan* to rrmark lion- many-

U tbo mfonftatkm on Hit* hiUon- o! vard- vhlrli may be derived from Him
tracks.** Hoigcv JVdt-racti, L»*fnH4u , 7Urw*r«l

Uaivcmity Ptw, mi. i*. yrt .

• imputation * flat tlir diffiraiic between two Ixmguagr* spoken 1 C b* aput
in ojiprtciiMf.

tou VII IAH7 2. 22
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boundaries between thaw (irrfis Cannot lx; determined quia; definitely

as ti*re will bo wide strips intervening between the two arras where

both fcho words spoken in the adjacent, areas find currency.

Supposing A represents the <f/.u«-area and B the pi/iA-aren, the strip C
will be such tlwt lien- both <iAui and pitth ore used. The speakers

employ these words indiscriminately and find it difficult to decide

which is their own and which is foreign.

The iinea or bonds separating the ar&is of different vocables ore

called it&jlotm.

(2) Form, i.e. different forms of the same word, c.g. pun, pullar

;

tur, tur
;

pact*, panM; mpp, mmp; kit lit, karca, etc. Experience

shows tlint tlie lines separating the areas of these forms axe also wide,

i.c. between the area* there «rv wide hands where the speakers are

not quite errtnin as to which form they should call their own. These

lines or bunds may be called uutuorphi.

(SJ Spw/i*o«Hdi.—There arc certain spcech-Miinds which are

employed in one area nnd arc absent, in its neighbourhood. Such aw
tire voiced and unvoic'd A, <J nnd It, • and ih (i.e. r followed by a

vowel in the low tone), various pronunciations of gh-, bh-, etc., nnd

numerous other*. The line* separating the arcus of Bp??ch-sounds,

however, rulmit of a more definite and precise determination than

eit’nri nf the two factors mentioned above. These lures may lx termed

igo/ybonAt (or isotonti if the difference is in toac only).

It will not be without interest to describe here briefly how I became

interested in. and what method I followed to investigate the isophomes

of the initial gh-. bh-, dh-, etc., nnd of h- This 'rill serve a twofold

purpose. Firstly it will indicate, to tome extent, the degree of

accuracy of the results obtained, and secondly Buoh persons as feel

interested in the work and find opportunity may avail themselves

of it in collecting more materials.

Everybody comet in contact, with sprakcr* of different dialects,

and than gets nn opportunity of noting certuin points of difference.

1 became particularly interested in the various pronunciations cf the

orthographic gh-, bh-, oto., nnd 6-. It wna in my school dava that

I noted the pronunciation of gh in the BaUgorQ word ghdl “ to put
”

to lie different from my pronunciation of the came letter in the initial

position. Later, iu 1008, I found tluit a eluaa-fellow of mine from
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Ojjrariwulu pronounced the A in the English worts ie. Aw, Mind
differently from the way I did. Bull later in 1014 I observed that the

pronunciation of ah, bh in the words ghora, bkai, bhain in the Jebbul

dialect (Simla IIi£s) was quite peculiar and was different from mine

and BaCgaru pronunciations. About that time 1 had analysed my
pronunciation and had found that the symbols gh-, bh-, dh

.
dh-,jh-

had three distinct values. I brought tliia to the notice of Mr. A. 0.

Woollier, who pointed out that ;wo of them were surd and souant

varieties of the aura thing. The third waa more different. I also

discovered that when an unaspnated surd stop was followed by a vowel

of the lowest note ns in Alnp or solfairg the result was a sound that

differed very little from the surd variety of the peculiar pronunciations

of gh-, bh-, etc. That this peculiarity of pronunciition was due to

variation of pitch of vowels waa discovered by Dr. T. 0. Bailey

and announced by Professor Daniel Joues in his lectures on phonetics

delivered at Lahore in 1913.

So far I have noted the following values of the initial gh-, jh-, dh-,

dh-, bh- :

—

(1) The voiced stop followed by voiced aspiration. This »i the

original pronunciation of the&- symbols and is now found in Hindi,

Urdu, Marathi, Gujarati, Bengali etc. I shall call it the true

pronunciation.

(2) Unvoiced nnaspirated stop followed by * rowel iu the low-

rising tone. This pronunciation is typical of Panjabi, and hence

1 c*ll it the Panjabi type.

In those areas where the intervocalic A- followed by a strrased

vowel is lost, and the vowel pronounced in the low-rising tone, the

previous voiced unaspirate does not Icee its voice, e g dhoi " wages

for placing " (— rfoAoI) is pronounoed differently from dh&i " two and

a half ”,

(3) Voiced uiuspirated stop followed by a vowel in the low-rising

tone. This is the typical value obtained in the districts of Hissar,

Roll ink, K trail, etc., and I coll it the Hiftgaru type.

(4) Voiced unaspirated stop followed by a vowel in the high-

falling tone. This pronunciation prevails in the hill dialects about

Simla, and I call it the PahRfl type.

The following values of th? initial l- box'* been observed

(1) Unvoiced h- as in standard English. This pronunciation is

found in the districts of Jollandhnr, Hoohiorpur, Ludhiaua, Fexoaepore
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and the Patiala, Nsbha, and Sugrur Stall's. It is also found in

Ilindusi&ni.

(2) Voiced h- followed by a vowel in the low-rising tone. This

pronunciation is found in tbc rest of the Panjabi area and in the

Dogri. It s typical of the Bang*rii dialect and I call it the Baftgarfl

type. Moe: speakers omit the 4- also, and in that case the vowel

beginning a breuth-group is preceded by a glottal stop.

(3) Glottal stop followed by a vowel in the high-falling tono.

This pronunciation obtains in the hill dialecte about Simla, and I call

it the Pahafi type.

SCMS
4 KU1 TO A* 904

r rto*.*c*r io»

Kh6**C

'OADI

T>* %pf*r Iht Per tbs Prt«anc *.«•

^ ii Oi Cb- ««•

Th« 4a war \r* fo- t>ai of j

While thus paying attention to tho pronunciation o{ gh-
t
M-,

ett-, etc., mul of //-, I found that the people from Patiala, Ambain

cicv, and Samaria pronounced thc^A*. M
,
rft-, cU.

t
tn the Panjabi

fnrduon, while tbonc from Jngtulhari, Lu^wn, oad Shahnbud in the

Banguiu fashion. Aa I bad notice] tbaii a apraktir giving the Bittigaru
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values to these letters selcom gave them the Panjabi values and vice

versa, it struck me that a definite line separating these pronunciations

could be determined. I, therefore, observed the pronunciation of a

number of words beginning with gh-, hi-, ilh
,
etc., anil with A- from

the lips of tlie students ot schools at Patialt, AmbiiU. and Kirrul,

noting down the place from where each had come. In this way I got

a rough idea as to the path of the icMi-nSing line. Some time after

I made a tour in mall towns and village* and observed tin- pronuncia-

tion of school students there. This reunited in giving me an almost

definite line separating the two pronunciations. The names of the

places of which pronunciation was observed are shown on the

accompanying map.

Conclusion

1, On looking at the map it will bs sivn that when going •com

Ambala to the east, the pronunciation of jA-, jh-, dh-, ond M- clunge*

earlier than that of A-. There is a hand abiv.it six miles wide where

the pronunciation of h- is BaOgard while that o: gh-, jh-. etc., is

Panjabi. To the west of this band the pronunciation of gh-, jh-, etc.,

and of h- is Panjabi anil to the e*st of it-, it is Biftpirii.

•2. The line separating the pronunciation gh-.jh-, rfA-, •Jh-. and th-

iamin roughly along the Begna stream.

8. (Another fact brought to notice by tin* investigation i* that

the compensatory lengthening of vowels before cld consonant group,

e.g. Slct. k.titla-, H. Mil. Panj. hallJi. first appears in this intervening

hand.

4. The rise and fall of the rauscul tones is not the same everywhere.

Iu soma places the difference is quite distinct. This requires * still

closer study.
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d«e? BlhUo£r.phii>).

EBE. - BmUbui, of KrUfh. and BAW*-

Held - DntMla RAJiofrafAii dM v*n H. L. Held. MJkIi.b-

Lel.Mlc, HUB.

Has. = Hnrofil Otie-UI Stlta.

JA. — Jvwnvd

JCBSAS. — Journal ef (be Ciyk\ Btuoth cf f*p Royvt Jsiatie Society.

JFTX. r= JourmI of &* Pali Tezl Soekly.

JM& - Jamal Oj (be Boy* Awfc &XM9.
M. — IfiUudufaJUa, JUUcii «U*iuiur, 10 Utichcn *io »»cb H«**«

urn! ifer Tttcrhwr'te&Mi Awtb*.
PTS. - P*ll Text Society.

Q. = Rhy. Divld*
1

PfenM«f (.'-•fed Boo.n el Ibe

Kul, Ed. 35 und 30/. iMhlBUmUlnuidi nlcht etapclhnnieeto
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/ih Ire. nrnn:-r. don AUirhnitl, (lli^i.U.norle ZnHwi Rxuti und
BciVi ilri ffl-rw—urg.

BUB. = fUruc di rAwt.il* Jo rdvinnt.

8BE. - Sxxvd Books of On L«?t.

1 - A S*pp>**nlay Calaog/a of/A* Saorfril, Bull. mo' JWM W» »
Sle AAmry aj rt, Jf aojulnd c6*r(ny «t jmr* 1892-10M.
CWtf>(i by L(io..Mli I)|.v!d) Bwi.ll, ICcy~ c4 (ho Dnp«ti.»«.l o

f

Ori-cMi pnn-xd book. *nd M8S. PrioUrt order of ih.< Trurkow of

ils BHOifa MumBi. London Bnllib hUizevm, 1608. 4°. pp.vii +
,%4S (= 1C®6 bpolton).

A.C. 2 - IrAUiillo)
. . , anpioi dmrtf li< *mm 1904-1928. . . . London i

1128. 4 ;
. pp. vll - M7 <

= 19W .VjoII.ii>.

Wwttergaxrd. Kirin l,udrig> _ CoJiau mrf.rt BOA. Rt?i> //nr.iVurt.. Kopmhogeo
!W0 (— Cattcri orivVakt B*l 6ryi»r HaevUtsii. Pan poca>.

•*'. pp. *. 12»
Z.1V. 1 = fWoytc of Ik* SinboUf* MBS. in Ihr Brin.A Mmaan. b* Eon Martino

do Zllvx Wirktrenurngbe. Ionian : 1100. 4". pp. xxili. 109.

Z.IV. 2 - CoHtnyrc of Ik-. prusUi Uvli In IS. Uhmry of II- Hnli* .VaMim. by
E. M. du Z.lrn Wiokroma'dngbo. London. 1101. 1*. pp vU . 151
<=> SOI Sp.>.

DeAbkC.r.ur^nB.T. Tci.?. TV"'.. dir itch r\ur in Tell I fadcn. Bcd BiU 1 .rkliiM.

I. DIE CHINE81SCHRN VERSIONEN DKS MI I.TNDABUCHES

A. Taut*

1- M it fr. ktiraie Faftflin« in 2 Knpitcln (*g). Im
Shanghaier Tripifahi (Aingabo dee 8j fti-KIosters in Slmcgh»i,

vollcodct 1913. Ahlciiroing ; S.T.) und im TdkyS’et Trifilnka

(vollendgt 1835. AbkOrninz : Tok.T.) findet eich des Satrn in

Abteilung '-I (*). Heft 8 «. fol. 43 recto -52 vino* Tm von Tnlakuau
und Watanabe licrawgcgcbonen japenmclien Tripitulm (Teiibd-

Auspibe. 192d If. Abkurzwg : T.T.) imter >'o. 2670 A im 32. Band,

Seitc 6U4a-703c. Ky&o'er Tnpifahi. xxvi. 9. 769 recto-777 recto ».

> fipecht'* Ary.bc .. .minihno •• in JU 61. 20. p. BJ1, n. 1 cn« nr. Voncbm
i«Ui , In 6161. 28, p. 1 58. *ngt or „ 8-o fuuitulo “.

• 7oi V w mir ikM »iia*nSliob. TVi* Stellraon^Uo fir dime Au^aU rierUnho
ich dem Work- von I>midnlli> : Lu nritmu Moim do l/i7i«dbjKi4«a (BAl «),

und i«ar
: p. 75 n. 1 fur die mi. 1 und 2 jjwinntra Texto. p. 64 n. 2 fCa Bib!, la

uud 40, p. 00 n.3f0r BOA. 3. rti ill- ^g.mo.Abwhailtff ax: mlrd* CtMnUMtlnmam
V0fl Aw«U >u i-in-r Arbeit „Th* Joor Apaaa. in Ciire.. ”, of

Ha Ami* Axiefy of lay.*, »»<» (Wff), 3, bmutiten rci.r.-AtngjU alt dor im
Botu On Oiladxtuchic Sombari der fnirniitet Loipiig boflndliduin 5J.-
A«y.be xufgrfilien. v*L A-A> Muiir. rol. vU. p. 20. anter .,ST“. Da xurh ole
SSf. 1-4 gomniVen TV.to .lob In don b-id-n Aomshm on jladior SuU. Snd.ii.
no:h bed. Awt.bon .uf ;cd«- S'- V> Zoilen «u JcU Zoel-u eothxl-n (vkL Annuti.
op. clt. p. 5). no »t aniuiobmroi, dis. S.T. nnr iln Xxrkdrwjk von Tti.T. iit,

V(l. DoitWviilc. up. p. 75, a. 1.
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2. IJB it it SL ® liingyr* Fuming m 3 Knpiteln (flui.yfi

iVcmjo No. 1358). Stehi im Anschluss an die unter fl«W. 1 geaannten

Stcllen, in ST. unil Zdi.7. : foL 52 recto-61 vino und in T.T. ola

No. 1670 B auf p. 703c-719a.

flit/. 1 und 2, die von einem uiilwkwmtcn Ubcratzer unter dor

Dynastic dor OstLchen This ^ (317—420) Uberwtzt worden sind,

in nuderen Tripkafea-Katalogen und An~[pibcn : s. Derr.., Knpitel ii

und dio Indcxbinrie von T.T.

a) dn 8Utm m 2 Kupiteln : T.T. Imlexbaad i. p. 993r, Zrilo rt

von links (Bernerhing : .. auch 3 Kapitcl ’')
;

p. 101 It, Zcilc 5 vun

links; Incl'-xband ii. p. 1096. No. 1009; p. 233c, No- Mol (mit -l.m

Vormcrk „nu.h .1 Knpfcel " - Deni., p. 20, Zeilc 19-22)
;

p. 1686,

No. 1072
; p. 755 b. No. B66 (mit cincm kunon ReC'eml Qbor din

Ini' sit
;

hrrvorBchoboc dir Abaclmitte xzxviii and Isxx— nn*b

dci Einleilunts von Demicvil'* — <1«* chinnnaclMt) M.)j p. 5’296,

No.Vil2 (= Dorn., p. 20, Zeie 14-18; mit men knrwn Rrfrrat Qler

die AhwbiLtle cv. und cviii di* cbinr*, M.).

b) das Sut» it 3 Kapiwin : T.T.. IndexUnd i. p. 780b. Zcilc 9

;

[>. 813a, No. 1000; p. 64ic. ZeiluS von links ; p. 872ft, Zrilc i von

iinks; p. 900a, Uitte; p. 920b. No 1014; p. BS9. N<» 1011
.

Index-

band ii. p. 58c. No. NX6; p. UOo, No 1004
;

p. 1716, No. 1020;

p. 2f*te, No 1016; p. 293c, No. 1331
;

p. 31Sv>, No. 1319
;
p. 316c.

No. 1106
; p. 352a, No. 1351

;
p. 121a, No 1009-

c
|
das Sfltra ir 2 und 3 Knp. : Indcxbund it. p. 501c, No. 1363.

d) nnbcstlmmt wieriel Kap. : Iodexband i, p. 9146, No 6.

Zu dieeen chinetifchcn Fawingefi d« Nilindabuchea fdhre icb

lercer noch folgcndc Stcllen nut dem cliinesschen Txipi;«lo» an. in

welchcn ttuf Milinda und NagueBft Beaig gerommen wild ;

3. # FE I ft * ft « ff A » fft.
..Audimrm

GoprUch lit* Kiniga Nanda m! h'agaaena", das 111. avadina, im 9.

Knpitel 1 dcr Sammlnng K & & {Biaiy* aVorijd. No. 1329;

Taisho-Awgabc No. 203), iibersetr. a.d. 472 von Ki-kin-y# £ & &.

und T'un-juo § BS Vinter der Dynastic dcr nordlicbeu Wei It W
(336-531). ST. und Tdic.T.: Abteilung xir (£,’) Heft 10. lol. 39

verse—10 recto. T.T. : Band 1. p. 492c 1936.

4. In den cliinetiscken Olieraetzungcn von Visubandhu’s

Abkidharmakota von Paruimirtha H f&, dewen Uberaetzung 663-C67

* Die oltc Sang-Aar«he <1104-1 14SJ, die ccr
.,
Lilomry of the Imperial Houw-

h<Cd •• gehort, Uer. hue. vie in d-r T'lM-AufU renterki »inl, % Jg.

* So T.T. and S.T. Tatakum. JBA.% 1W& pp. 11! und 17, gitit ra if* itn t Kip.

•tarnnd la ; B&l. 10. p. xlix, n. S. wgt er t „ vol. viii. ir.dut. 6L-
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datiort IM, und Ulucn Tsartg •£ £, der dusclbe Work 651-65-1

Uboraelat hit, gibt cs einen Atachnkt ..Widctityntg derjenigm, vxichc

(me Eruttn mitt) lehbehauj/en" & [tew. ft] ft], in welchem

*um Beweise deaaen, da&s cs keine fteele gete, und damit die Frago

nach dor Idenutiit von Sccle .end Korptr miUsig sei, cin Gcsprich
des Kdnigs Milinda nut Mgnaena brrichtet vird.

.

°) Paramaitha. nR3Jf{R*ffMr Nanjo
No. 1269; TaishS-Awpibe No. 1559. Bond 29, pp. 161c f?.

,
ForkeV

Katiiog d. 1’ektvgtt Tripfaia No 12). Dcr Milinda-Abaehnitt

(Nilgaaenn wild hier ))R {ft 58} *6 wiedergegeben. Milinda £ ,B

PE > •‘'ftt : S.T. and Ttk.T.1 Abteilung xxiii ($•), Heft 2, fol. 32

v«o
; T.T.

:

Band 29, p. S07«. 18- 3076. 3.

6) Hiucn-Tang. pj ffi g ft (ft ft Mr (BunyS Nanjo
No. 1267

;
Taitho-Awqabe No. 1558. Band 29. pp. 1 5.). Der

Milinda-Abechnitt (Napaaena -
fit

'g. Milinda = IR |'4 |Ig)

stebt: S.T. und TikJ.: Abteilung xxii (ifr). Heft 10. fol. 108
verso; T.T.

:

Band 29. p. 158c, 17-1S8o, 1.

Die cbinwiscien Kcmmenlnro xnr Hilinda-Stello in BifA. ib

hind **!ar uaorgiebig; vgL Dorn., p. 55, n. 3.

5a. In dem von Tao-ah: iff gt * in der Mitte dei 7. Jahrb
redigierten Work 3^3* (BunyH NanjO No. 1474 : Taisbd

Ausgabe No. 212S) lindet sieh im 17. Aheohnht ('g) oder : im 3. &
(W fS) d«s 27. ffi (A {fi)

a fine Stella, in Welchcr diu #f, % ft

It 8? untor deni Titel »f> ft ft j£ !
-1 ffl. tS *>tierl und tiber

den Inhalt von dm Abacluiitten * dnra.ua beriehtot wind. S.T. (und

wahrschoinliob auob T6k.T. *)

:

Alifoih.ng nxvi
(ffi) Heft *2, foL 31

recto. Zeile 20 - fol. 31 vereo. Zeile 7
;
T.T. : Band 51. p. 105a ; Ausgabe

KtjAlit
: xsvii. 8, p. 515 recto •.

54. Dicselbe Stelle findot sich im 23. Abechnitt (#.) odor
: hn 3.

SR (£fe fg) des 15 Jj{ (35 jjj) cine* nudaren voa Tao-shi redigiarten

Wcrkes.dM ft gfc W (fiimyfi .Vanjd No. 1152; Taisho-Aiugahc

No. 2122). S.T. (mid wnhiwcheinlieh auch Tik.T.*]

:

Abteilung xxxvi

' Vel. T*m., p. 64. o. 3. S. Uvi in SiW. 10 muu eUo odero TOkiO-Aaiflab*
ncadcucn UaW. <1md « gibt p S»». >1- BtbJ. «,i : ,ol. li. p. Si.. I. 11 «in.
UDd III BlU. ib ! yd. 111. p. 11*0, 1. 1$m . ,a.

Ko IH »«ch JA., I0U, ii. p. 3S» a.. Jtoit j? «» lnen.
• Hot dorchgcbcmlcr Zfchinnr im 1SJ
• - Una., f{ ori, cl*, nid nil.

Hie AbKUonR." n-d Heft. Uoui Ol«™n (rpl K»t«logWd I i.r 7oufc6
A.isMc. p. 8SMv z^le 10-11 uixl p «19c, ZtiU 1-2). Nur dit Idtntiiat dcr Seiten-
UMlrr niflit:* Both ftttgr*^ll -r!-ltn.

• Kask Psllioi, 1914, U, p »M n.
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(S) : Heft 6, fol. 60 recto, Zeile 7-14. T.T. : Band 53. p. 457c-45&i.

Autgube Kyoto: xxxviii, 5, 164 recto und verso 1
.

B. HBEBSCTZtTHfllOV

a) ton Bib!. 1 uni 2

6. Demifiville, Paul
: „ Los versions cIuqoom dn Miliadnranha."

In : Bulletin de I'Secle FranpuM iTBitfhnf-Orient, xdv (1924),

pp. 1-25S.

Einc tlbctticht iiber die Eintei’ung diesjr wichtigen Arbeit,

wclcbe nnch den nicht aim Abwhlns* und zur Verdflentlkhiug

gclongten Arbeiten von Specht 9 und Dufrcsic * die eisteund, roviel

mir bebinnt, einzipe Yollstandigo Uh'.iw-tmiig dor chiaaiachen

Veraionen de* Milindabucfces in cine eurnpaiache Sprache enthiiit,

mag von der Monge der darin behandelten Eiiuelfragcn cine

Vorstellung gebon.

Einteilnng der Arbeit: I. Etat- do recensions con»rv6ee

(pp. 1-4): II. Histoire 'Ice viwiong ehinoiaee (pp. 4-21).

III. Comparalson des verskras obinoiae et palie (pp. 21-30).

IV. Menandre (pp. 3546). V. Niigieena (pp. 4641"). VI. Valour

dootrinale de I'ouyrage (pp. 67-74) VII. TVndnet ioa (pp. 75-180).

Appendices: 1. Snr liw Aditiotui imprjiaes du canon chinos

(pp 181-218). 2. Scr un panmge du MahSmeghasBtr* (pp. 218-230).

3. S«r le fleuvo Cho-p'i-yi (pp. 230-1) 4. Sur la pan*4e unique

(pp. 231-246). Collotionnement descitntion* nnciennea (pp 217-5).

Approximation du nombro dm corietiiw Merits *nr ehanuc

fcnillot dee oxomplnires official# du canon k l’lpoqua dr* T'acg

* Kaah Pallet. JA.. 101*. U. p. as* i

1 Spoilt, da auanumcr. mil Sylvain Li-’i nit rater oal dem 0 InlerraBoiul-n

Orwnulietai-KonitrvM in IaoJo (1802) aul dip oUnraiwlea Knlepnchimcrn inn

M. hisgwlcwn and lttlo dUMM ntoiwtat lnUle (vgt. BiV. 20% .rlmtclr ci^r

TrUMarffeM ttbratniiig <*“' 'hinMiccfero VMamt Inkin' vnldmlo-.c win .m

Tahro 1K« criolstei Abtoen <«in (bin vmi ilanaligon Prilidrawn d*r 8oo*l*

Asbtiqo*. M. Barbie? dc Mernnrd, gewklnrter KMhnrf i* t ibgrdruck t in JA.. 11K«S,

i, pp. 306-B) dlo VolUmduug cllew Albeit.

» Xol dirwn GetehHm crania ii-i. dureb die lV-raerlmnB'® IVIliO»'« «u JA.. 1914,

fl. p. 3T9. eed rot/iy I*oo 22 (1K1), p. 210. nulncrfcaun Pro!. R-lliot taU* din

Pmundliohkeil, nir »uf cinr Anfrapp aitzctrtlrn. <>•»» Hot DufrcMt tica ml Omi

R* 1 nina Ltlirtc* Rylraln !Avi «n pine tVmc.u.* d„ <Lir-»«k«ii Vcrainn de.

M gainacht hatta. .b-r dnrtb trine Vraelnrag m die Ec.ie Kr«nc*iW il'KlInlnp-

Orieot unit dan Bnrntl tU Prolrcct in di. UWocuon de l innnictimi jcblliioc «

da ioio ciiinreiuhcn Vamhang teine UUinde^rbeitcn »nfgct«Q dumIp aud ntelits

duBbei vtnXlpnlllolil bal.
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(nach p. '243). Vocabulaire de Lt version chinoise (pp. 249 263).

Dnnkfehler- und Iulialtsrcneichnis {pp. 265-8)

7. Ivarovrid (Aletsej Osipovic) J
.

Professor Ivanovski Qhtrtrugdie Kinleitung und aadore Stucke

iler chinesischen Milindapafiha-Version nach in St. Petersburg

voriiandenen Texlen ins Rusdache. Professor v. Oldenburg

fertigUi duvon eine onglische Uboiwisung an und sandtc sic im
Frnhlmg 1892 an Professor Rhys Davids. Leider giug diese

Cbeisetzuug suf dtm Wege verloren, vgl. SBE. 36, p. xi.

4} non Bib I. 3 4’

fi. dmvunncs, Edouard : Cinq cents comes el apologues eMails

dtt TripUahi tbinois et traduita cn (mnynis par Ed. Oh. Publi6s sous

1m uaspicM do la Socidte Asiatique. Paris : Lerous 1910-11. 8°,

3 Baodc. i : 1910. xx. 428 pp. ii und iii
:
191 1. 449 und 393 pp.

Im 3. Bande,
.
pp. 120-4, Cndet sich unter No. 418 die

Cbrrertzung von Bibl. 3.

9. La Vnll6c Pouatin, Louis dc : L’Abbidhanmkviadc Vcmbnndhu
tiaduitetannotr-. Soci«4 Beige d•fitrulea Orientales. Paris ; Geuthner.

8'. 3 Bande. 1) 1. u. 2. Ktp. pp. vi, 331, 1923; t) 3. Kap. pp. iii,

217, 1926; 3)4. Kap. pp. 255, 1924
; 4) 5. a. 0. Kap. pp. xi, 303,

1920; 3) 7. 8. u. 9. Kap. pp. iii. 302. 1926.

Eer Ubersetznng Iiegt der Text von Hinen-Tsang xugrunde

Dio Kagawna-Milinds-Epbode (Bibl. 46) findefc sick auf pp. 263-4

da V. Bandes.

10. L6vi, Sylvaia
: (Oberseteung von Bibl. 4a und 6) s. Bibl. 16.

11. Takakusu, JyunjirO
:
(Cberaetzung von Bib!. 3 ins Englische)

s. Bib/. 29.

* Im Boitdiodfucl *t.Kt .Utt d~—n .in ladw (pp. SK-8) ur.1 .in. .ru.ir.rt..

late ven Vc’bcwrun^ea und Xaehtrdicn (pp. 261—1). All Krjrlniu ng >n diner

lj»fc hlcr ittnl nlulg. ltbloe Dratkiolibr, die mir tei dcr Lektdrn au(rtdalU« rand:

p. as, It. 4 ; If« xcv iLU i(H j p. M, o. 3 : Yatonlln «*'« Yum- t pp. 79-S> frills

di; Kaptclbram.faming X ; p. SI, I. 15 : n»tap«Uia. Hal pvU- : p. ISO. n . I . Z.ii* i

Visitor lUlt Vuilvn; p, IS3 n. I. 1
:

cakifcurifliioiiqi Bait nnm
i

p. 137. n. 2 i

nbbhanterc «utt abha-
:

p. ISA n. 6 : ud{hi|a.vaU .UU udjIiaU- ; p 150, n. 3 :

-Iiidie ijtttaaa Butt -liHilea.
;

p. 170, n. unter It i High* Nikita. to!. li lUtl ii i

p. ?». I. 3; Naurnjiiritl tfntt ‘VmareyhuiU (m i«l unit Im IliueLMiUr.

vmddmii, p Ml, m fcaca)
i cbciula 11. 18 und 19: attain .tall 'rala.

’ 1863-19)3. Kumr Anikei ubrr tha in die niwUwboi Enrjfclccltdin vou
Riocklia-Ji-Uran (In dec Auajabc lSlO-lBOl , Band 12 A (— 24. Matthau J), 8p. 7.17 ;

in dec nnsn Amelia 1901-1914 (Vnjj XuaUopah'iestg .<Tomr
,

\. Hi- beta
Buhatafacn 1 ifagsbatoMn troeden i«t. ira 18. Band). Ii drr DaTloja SotjcUtafa
XMtHaptJija (chit dn UU. Band aoei.

* Obinatiunreo eon /r«w. B and mil ukkt bekaant.
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C. ARBEIT**’, DU 81CH MtT DJSM CUINEH1SCHKN iljUMIAPlSHA

12. Davids. T. W. Rhys : TheQualiotu ofKing Miiinda (genauen

Titel s. Bitl. 74).

BeKliiiltigt aiah im 2. Ranch* (8BK. 36). pp. ri-xv mil den

chiaesuchen Veraionen dea 11.

13. *Ganshir jg fit (MS-1017) von d»r Tfcndoi-Sekte.

Zitiert in scinem Werk OjSyStku t£ & >£ Jfe
das «*, Jfe

J£ ullerdingtt au« nveiter Hand, naoh Too-tdii (vgl. Bill. 5a

und 56) in der Saromlung Sbiniburnlyotitizm R H fz

5*
:
Rd ii, pp. 437-8 (Dan

.. p. 215 und n. 8).

14. Ivrmovalri. Professor. s. Bibl. 29.

15. “Knncnori, Hari ftfi Iff ® : „ I* p^ograpliia de* lieux ni

enseigni'rnnt li>» Maifcrr* an Kintra da l'lnde." In: S/ngni’i Zendri.

vnl. xix, pp. 1157-1160.

ErklArt
: „ Le roaliro on tfaitrs Long-lnun, ou Ni-kin-ii-na,

ou encoro Nn-sirai, oonvsrUfc la roi Mrnandrr ail lui priVhant la

docwin n muliiyoniito " (Dam., p. 63, n. 1).

15a. *Kimurm, J. : Buha Bukkyo ni clwru Pwnbrtiiu Jfixnsu

no Cliii to Bono Shlgi no sadumckuta (la situation dw Yibhajja-

virlin dans Thcxnvado at (cut doctrine). In: ShfityS KenkyB, Jidi

1930, 6 pp.—Angcraigt von K Olamoto in BB., fnse. 2, No. 263.

Koch der gen8iintcn Anzeigo in BB. amafichlt Professor Kimura

in diescr seiner Ictzten Arbeit rur Klirung dcr iru Tliema imfge-

worfeneu Frngo jxrci Wage : „ examiner <o que oio lo Kaihlnnliku

at comparer Mlindapanha avtc Pt&taltya.*

lfl. lAvi, Sylvain : ,.Uu nouveevo document oir !<• Miliciiupra^ns."

In : Comftes reudm de l'Ac. de* Intcr.ptinn* it BeUn-LeNtt*, 4"

s4ria. tome xxi, 1893, pp. 232-7.

Brtogt rum eratenmal uus clcn ini Chiuoaincben cranltcnm

Vcrakonen (Parumuxcha und Hiueu-Taang) von Vnsubandbu’o

AbhidhcmvikiM die Stella (a. BM. la und 46), nuf wclehc sich dar

KonuiKncntoi Yaiomitra, dvr cincn Nngaacun erniihut, bexogm

liuttc und die man bis dabin uiebt rcrgleiehen honntc*, da der

Snnaloictext des Abhidbmmakoh niebt erbalten iat. Auf die

betrcfler.de Stollo in Yadomitra's Kommrutar, tier .ibhidhnt&.o-

kotam/ikhyd, hatte schon Bumouf, Introduction, p. 570, im Jnbre

1 In drier Abwitung lisle icli such (aoi Drm. und BB.) Arhritra ji|*mi»-ler

GtMvttr sofjrr.Mnmen. in den-n der U. nur wauhnl olnl. I>*sc .Vrlirttra mid

ml einem • bw.iolm.l-
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1844 nufroerlsam gemackt, und L. Fee: toilie auf cine Bitte

RhyM Davids' Gcuiuercs aus Uumouf'i Alanuskript mit, vgl.

JRAS., 1691, 476-8. Levi's Aufsatz brachtc zwei Jahre spuier

willkommeno Aufldirung. Er fasst das Besultnt seiner Unter-

suchung wie fclgt zasammen
: „ L» texte jsili du Milindapnnha

«’S let versions cliinoisea Erudites par M. Specht n'ont paa de pnawige

qni uirinqoniie au fragment cite par Vasubandhti, maia'la doctrine

est tie part ct d’autre alwniument oonformr “ (p. 235).—S. auch

Deni., Alfichnitt r, iv (pp. 64-6)
: „ Ia mailre avaen de

Vaanbetadhu."

IT. Levi, Sjlvnin : Einleitnng n: Sproht’s Anfsntz „ Deux

tmductiona, etc.
11

, k Biht. 26

18 .
,

:
(Di»ttu«iiotiBl*merkung) in : JA., via" s^rio,

t. xix (1892, i), p. 313.

,, M.S.L. cMime que In version chinoiV (du M.) peraettra de

recoustituer lu (ornie primitive de l’original."

19. -Mae.ln. Dun. 01) [1] & *£
: Geschichw des Mahiyuna-

Buddbiamu* (* # 06 % «L »). T6ky3. 1903.

Auf pp. 122-7 ,,1‘nutcur sc borne n rrnvoyrr an text* sur le

Nirvlna (v. ch. § xov); de ce postage ‘et d'autre* pireils' ll

oonohit qu’ 'on liaant attentivement ce dialogue' on ne pout

manqncr d'y reeoimahre dc** ^lfaients maMy.ruiistes
;
pais vient

1’argrment do loud : n Nagnseaa expose In throne hinayiniate

de In negation du moi. e’est par eontraintc ot pis-aller, parco qu’il

Iui Mbit amvert ir un profane, un palen, tin roi grec. un debutant,

auquel oonvenait soule cette doctrine oilmenWire ou ‘initiale’
“

(Deni., p. 63, n. 4). Demieville tveist darauf iiin, dass dieselbe

Meinung sehon filnfzelmhundert Jahre frulier von Vaaubondhu

genmsert woolen aei.

20. •Matsumoto. Biuizaburd : tlbcr das 8ukhaviti-Puiadies,

Gokuraku j/Vln rrm & & fP ± U&- T6ky0, 19M.
Relit (pp. 18-20) im § ovi dea chines. if. (Dem., pp. ICG—7) den

erslm Vorliufor der Suldiavati-Lehre und vergleichtauf pp. 149-151

den } criii mit zivei Stellen ans dem Amitayus-Sotra. 1st geneigt.

eino Althiingigkcit der Amidalehre von dcr im Nagasona-Sfitrn

jutagMrctmdfn „ idfulictisriicn Konzeption “ anznnelimen, eine

Ansisbt die Demieville ak „ Brngultirement fragile " bezeichnet

(Den., p. 232|.

21. 'Ckla, Tokimo pft ffl W fit, bnngt auf p. 1B88 dee
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BukkyMaijitcn ft H 'M ft in winw Notiz iiber d<?n Kdcig

Manandcr den § cvi del chho*. M. (Dem., p. 232 und n, 1).

22. v. Oldenburg, Sieigej (Sergiu*, Serge)

war der Verraittler zwiaehen dem ruasischen Sinologen

Iv&novski. der sich nit den in St. Petersburg vorhandenen

cbincsifichen Milmdate^ten bcsohfcftigto und lUigcnBchcinlich

des EngHschcn niclit mluhtig war. and ilcu EnglUcli sclircibcaden

Oricntalisten (a. BibI. 7 und 29).

23. Pelliot, Paul: ,,Lca noma prapm dona Ira l.mdiicCioiu> rhiimlm

du MilindapaSha - In : JA., xi' a&ne, I. iv (191 », ii), pp. 879-119.

Annlyw von 21 im clones. M. vorkominenden Eigennainen.

„ Mon bnt, eu rkligeant 1> present article, n M ile fournir aux

indianigMe de» indications qr» In plnpart d’entre cnx oe pouvent

pos oiler prendre iliructomcut dan* Ira sanrrra rlimoisrs : ot

on memo tempi j’ni etiayc. a propae de Cette ononuntique, d'utiliser

d'une (a$on plus precise qu'on n< k fait gineralement Ice donndea

de la phonitiqua chinolao anoinnur " fp, 417).

24. Rainier, J(olmlines) : Gioot-Indifi. Redo uitgc.sprokcn bij

de aanvoanling ran het hooglcemr>arabt nan de Rijka-Univenltril

to Utrecht op lien 7<k:i April 19S3, door J. R.. gr. H". pp. 3.1

pp. 10-12 weifct auf die Cbereetzung von Dviukvillc hin und

belegt clnrch einige chinesischc Usuchnlbungeu indindier Waiter

seine Anaicht, dims dan Original der diineaiachen Milinda-

Cbereetamg nichl in Puli. sondem in einem nltindischen Pcik-il

»bg«(*Mt sein mu&se, ahnlich dem Dialekt der Khnrcftlil-

Inachriften.

2ln. Sasaki, N. : Zni-kyfi Ki ® (Sfltras dc l'cpoquc Zui). 5 pp*

lit photog.
;
TOkyO, 1930.—Angczeigt von K. Okaraoto, BB., fane. 2,

No. 148.

Bchandelt die im Titcl genannU Abteilung dre in Norn

nufbfwahrtcn Tiipiraka von ShteOin TE 6 K die Midi eiu

TO Jfc it It ® cnthfllt s. Indcxbnnd 1 der TuitAS-Atugobe,

p. 0160, No. 8. Es handelt sich um tin Ilelt, ich weiaa alter niebt,

ob von Bibl. 1 odor Bibl 2.

25. Schrader. F(riedrich) Otto :
Die Frngen des Kdnigs

Memndros. Ana dem Pali sum ertten Male in* Deutsche Obeisetrt

Berlin : Rants o J. (1907). 8° pp. xxxv + 172 - xxvii.

1 AtiMiur r«i Luaji dr L» VJKf Pouwln, JiD, t foar S*a. 1 02.
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Enthalt cm Kipitel : Die cMnetitdm Ansgabm and thr

VerkdUms turn PSH T&ti, pp. 117-125.

26. Sp*cht, fidouard
:
Deux traductions chinoiaea du Milinda-

pacho. Mil einer Binlaitung von Sylvain L4vi.

I>iese Abhandlung. welche die Oxicntalistik zum erstaunai

nuf die ehinesnehea M.-Vcreioncc hrawica, wurde am 9. Sept. 1892

von li. do La Villfe Poussin dor indo-arisrlun 8*ktion <fea 9.

Intoinntionalen Orientalteen-KongreMes ir. London vorgelegt 1

und \*t dann erschienen in Transactions ofthe Ninth International

Cettgreii of Orientalists (held in London. 5th to 12th September.

1892), ed. by E. IMinar Morgan, in torn vnk. linden
:

printed

for the committee of tbs Congress, 1898. Yol. i (Indian and Aryan

sections), pp. 518-529.

27. , : Deux traductions chinoisc® du MilimiapafLbo.

Paris : Leroux, 1898. 8". pp. 23.*

Dieses Bnchlein bubo ich niir lcidcr nicht bcechuffon kdnneti,

ao class ich nicht werss, trio writ cs vun BiW. 26 abwifc bt.

28. ,
: (cine lEtteilung) in: JA. t ixr scric, U vii

(1896 i), pp. 755-7.

Enthiilt die Antwit nuf die von Taknkusu in B\bt. 29 aus-

gesprocheno Frags nach den in Paris vorbandenen Auagabcn des

chinesischcn Milindatoxtos. Specht's Alignben betr. Vorkommen

des chines. M. in den Katalogan des chines. Tnpitaku find nach

Bib!. 23 and besondett nach 5VW. C, wo dies** Fmge ein besonderer

AbBchnitt gcwxlmet ist (pp. 4-21), zu cigfinsen, bra. zu berichtigen.

29. Thkalcueu, JyunjirS & ftfi flfi & & : Chinese trans-

lation/! of the Milinda Pao>»o. In JRAS.. 1896, pp. 1 -21.

Teilt dio Einloitung one dem Milindatext der Sainrolung de*

India Office in Ceilwiaer Obcmtzung rait und kommt sum Schluss,

daaa man nicht, wic Rhys David.*! in dcr Einleitung rum 2. Tcil

seiner Milindapaiiha*lil*cr>otxung (SUE. 36, p. xi uixi Anm. 3,

and p. xii rait Anm. 1) annehmea za mtocn gUubt, drei

(4- Exemplar von 8t. Petersburg) cider gar vier (t Exemplar

der India Oflice-Saiumlung) chineafecho Faasungen besitze,

aondern, daa& es init den hchoa von Specht in Bib! 26

1 V*L TrsAMKticM. etc^ rol. L |x xxxiii.

• Kune* Rffcra: dartbtr tos RcnaiC *. Com)*Ui rtMtiu • iff I'At- &*> Be. ei B.-L.,

MW* P- Hi.
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gcnnnnten r»i FaMnngen aein Besrenden babe. Weiterhin

brings er pine Cbersetmnc von Hit). 3 1 Zum Scliluss 1st a Is

Bmtatigung der Annahme von Takaknsu cine MHtcilong dm
ri^aiadien Sinologen Ivanovslr. abgedxuckt, die duic' v. Oldenlmig

an TWcakUMi und von diesem on Rhys tuvlda weitergegeben wunlc.

Irnnovaid stellte die Ciwreinstimimuig dcs in St. Petersburg

vorhondenen Tcxtm wit dcr von Tnkitlcusu nui pp. 5 P. seinm

AufaaupB gegebeten Cbersetznng feat.

30. . : A Pill cluestoniatfay with notes and glossary

giving Sanskrit and Chinese equivalents. TOkyO: KinkodO A Lb.

1900. 8". pp. xciv + vi + 272.

Aul pp. xlviii-liii linden aicli no ben oilier einlubvenden Sotit

liber die Pali- und chmmisclien Versioaen des Milindabuches

Ausriige ana tlera chines. SI. und Vergleiclic nit deni Pi litext

{die entspxechcudcn Palisiiicke
: pp. 69-88).

31. -Tolciwa, DaijS W & X &
iSigt in Encyclopedia Japonic*, vol. yii (1910). pp. 1229 -1230

:

., Lei oommentnteurs chinois font (de l iuterlccutenr do ftlritandre)

I'auteur d un Trikayr. daatra et Ini nttriwimt line doctrine

difWronte <le. raHe dm reprfeenunta tie l’eoole de Xugjrjuna

;

innis oe point n'n pas dtd etudid de ... Lb doctrine (du W.)

ne comports qifune laiblc pert. dCkmcnta pouvont rtn> appeltt

mahiyiiniates : toutefois on y tronre qnelqucs passages fart

rcnmiquab'cs. notomment un puiagrnpbe reUtil nu ‘aulut jur In

force itnuigen*’. Ot oimage est an document important pour

1 hiatoire du bouddhismo au II* siccle nvant 1’ere cbrftienne dans

I’Inric du Nord-Ouwt " (Dem., p. tH, a. 1).

32. Watters, T.
:
„The eighteen Lilian of Chinese Buddhist,

temples." In : JRAS., 1898, pp. 329-317 «.

Anknllpfcnd on den 12. Arhnt (A 1C *|> nyrden eh nmiscbe

Tftxte, in deneu ein NSgasena vorkommb [Bill. 3. 4n, it, 2 und 1)

crwhhnt. auaserdem dcr Puli-Milindnponha (p. 341).

Demi6ville meint, der Arhat Nfigaseun kbnne naturlich der

kanouifncric Held des M. win (das 1st die Ansiiht von Wat-ten)

;

cx (D.) oei jedoch eher geucigt, den Arhnt mil dem Setavim

‘ BIN. 3 ins FrainWU ub-iwlr.l n HA). 8.

1 I>M»-1U Item*, jcdn.li >M t>lngrhci*r, Mandril il«r Aulcnlr. ran ttvi

und Channnra ..Let wire arhat pnlivrenr* tie In Ini •*. In JA~ II* ~i«s l. 8(1910.

ii), pp. IV-20 ur.<l 180-301 p ZU finder. «idt liter die Bemcrkuns. tier .Vital XagMccia
ad dorefc din Leiccluung del Menander tun Buddliianua hvltannl-
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6

Nfigasenu 2ii identiflzieren, dor nach tibotisclien unil chines&chen

Qucllcu ira Zusammenluing mit einer Sektcnspaltung gcnannt

wird (Don., pp. 47-52).

II. GIBT ES BINE TIBETISCHE CBERSETZUNG DEB
MILINDABUCHES

1

Die cinaige Stelle, in weicher ich cmoi Hmwcis anf das Vorh&nden-

acm oiner Bolchen Obeisctxung z\\ finden glanbto, iteht im 8. Band*

(1016) der URB.

35. Rhys Dnvids sagt bier (p. 6326), nodulem or rom Verbaltcia

d<s indaschco OrigiunU xui Pali- und zur chinoawchen Version

getprochen hat und wn vmchicdcnen Moglichkciten, dieses \>r-

holtnia zu erkl&ren
: „ A solution of this Milinria problem would

be of the utmost importance for the elucidation of the darkest period

in the history of Indian literature. Unfortunately, each of the

alternatives suggested above involve? great difficulties, and none of the

scholars who have written an the subject has ao far been able

to persuade any other toaccept hu conclusion* The evidence at piea/nt

available is insufficient*. When the Tibetan translation has
been properly examined 1

,
when all the quotations from the

MiHnda ill the Pali commentaries art edited. when all the references

elsewhere (and especially these in the numerous Buddhist Sanskrit

world still buried ir* MSS) have been collected, we shall be better

able to estimate the value uf the external evidence as to the history

of the Milinda literature in India.4 *

Doolt Ktcllte *ich sehr baW heraus, class ich Rhys Davids mi*s-

vewunden haiic. Frau Rhys Davids war cine tihctisdi* tibensrtzung

nkrht belrannt, und inch Frl. Marcello Lolou. nn welche ich mieh mit

dcr Bittc urn Anakunft gefrainlt ante/*. wus«t* nichti von einer sdohen

Oljcrsctmng im tihetischen Kanou Rhya David* spriebt also von

dcr Z ilkunit and meir*t, das* vielleieht im tibetisehen Kan on sich

eines Tages eine MiKncla-tTbersstxung finden wttxde, die dnnn iinter

MUden wertvoile Hinwebo mr O^chichte dor Milindu-Literatur

m konntc.

U
.
Anrh Santt Chandra Das vcreprichfe (noli von cincm Durcbaucben

tibetiechen Knnona nach cincr oolcbcn Cbcractzung Erfotg.

1 Von mir givipe/rt*
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Hr aagt (Journal of the Bttdtlfnsi Ted "ml /tetearcfi Swirly.

vol. vii, pt. iii (Sept. ISH), p. 5 :
As the Tibetan* translate*! all the

Mnhiyinn works which were written in Sanskrit it is very probnble

that Milinda Prasna may still b: found either in original or in tnins-

lation in Tibet. Ils recover}' may some day be announced bv

the future Tibetan scholar when he lm* carefully analysed the Tangytir

collection of Buddhist shastras." *

35. Auch bei Pavolini. Buiduom (Bibl 1121. p. 98. n. 2. bnk* ich

oine fihnlicbe Ausserung gefunden : do prohibit-, r dtsiraliik,

che del dialogo si trovi poi and* WM verakme tdietana . . . Leider

orklSrt Pavolini sein prohabile " nicht nAher

Rb t»\ oho hiermit on die Tibetologen ilcr gunzen Welt die Ritte

gariehtet. einer wisvenschaftlichen Institution Oder mir Mitteiluug m
tuachen, ob ilinen etiru* vom Vorhandetuein einer tibetischen 1‘ber-

setsung de» Milindahiiehe» hekatint int. Dirse* Wrrk ware, wie 'Ins

ja ouoh Rl.yu David* in dor Bibl 33 sitiort.-i, Ktelle hervorlieht, von

growter Bodcutung fur die Mi indn-Knnde.

Von Boarbeitungcn tibotischer Quellen, in deoen *uch nnf Milin.-ln

und den M. Bo?ug gonommeu wild, sind mir r.nr hekunnt gmeorden :

36. Stcherbataky (Scorbatakoi), Th(ecdor) I. : . The .soul theory

of the Buddhists/' In /rtWya RouiJ'lvi JiOrhW AW {B>d!ettn

dr. PAcaJ&nic da Science* do llauir\ li. Seri->. Band xiii (1919),

pp. 623-854 und 937-958.

Dio Arbeit Ut d» Cls-Rtenuag des Anlmnge* turn 8. Kapitcl

(von manchen at* 9. Kapitol bczcichncl) von Vasubandhu’s

AbhidJtannakolo, „ Widerlegmig derjeuigen, welche (die Mxistcn*

einea) Ich bcliaupten “ * nacli dcra tibotaschen Tnndjur. 0. O.

Rovnberg lint die tlbcrsctrnng mit don ehinwisrhen Vorstonon

dos Uiuen-Tssrig und Pnramiirtha verglirlwn.

Ilic Geaohiehtc ron Nigascnu und Milinds findot rich auf

pp. 846-8.

37. Waddell, L(auncte) A(ustine): An hktorionl hnu* for the

Questions of King 'Menander' from the Tibetan;“ In: JR.IS.,

1897, pp. 227-237.

Meint, dnao dor M. nui cuion Dialog xwkdien Nugnsenu und

einem Konig Anoutt oder Nnnilo von Bengalen odnr Sfldostimlien

* Mcii'&rdig i»t. d»s* Do* t»« «k« M. ««* M»lil
1
van**«Vci

* VgJ. /?«’&?. urd 4*.
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zoriickpcht. Diree Hypothec i»t jftlooh kamn iu halter., vgl.

Gorhe. BritrOp tirr in&iscien KuUufyetehiehte, Berlin 1003. Anm.

nuf 8. 109 one! 110 1
;
Gob!'/ d'Alwella, Ce que Vlnde dot a la Grice

(Aus«afco Paris 1900), p. 27. n. 3 {
= Bulletin! dr VAc. Royale

Bdgiqnt 1397, i, p. 6&S n.)

;

Dm., pp. 47 fi., besor.dei* n. 3

auf p. 47 irnd n. 3 uuf p. 52.

' Im In *-r Imttekin {i. BiU. 108
)
fchlt d:e« Ann.

(W'WW)



A Grammar of the Language of Vaturanga,

Guadalcanal, British Solomon Islands

By W. G. Ivksh. Litt.D.

VaTOIUXOA

VATURANQA itself is the name given to a small district at the

* extreme north-west end of the islarxl oi Guadalcanal, Solomon

Islands; but, accoidmg to Bishop J M. Steward, who worked h*

a misaionaiy on that end of the island, the language spoken along

a very considerable portion of the north-vest coast, n* well as of the

north-east coast, of the island is very closely allied to the language

of Vatur*nga. Tn addition, Lhinugii the work of the Melanesian Mission,

the language of Vatirtingn ban Income the
*' eccleeijistical T ’ language

in the schools and churches of the mission throughout the portion

of the island indicated.

The translational work m the Vatumnga language undertaken

by the Melanesian Mission comprises: (t) A translation of the Book

of Common Prayer with the usual daily and occasional services,

the liturgical Collects. Epistles, and Go*plfl, together with fiftj.four

Ptslma, nnd u Hymn.ury. These translation* represent the work, nt

various times, of Rev. P. T. Williams. Bishop J M. Steward, Rev. F

Bolkn, and Rev II Toko. (2) The G'o«p*l according t«> St. Luke

This won issued ninny years ngo. and the translation was the work

of tlie Rev. P. T. Williams, with native a^isfcant*. In 19!t2 a translation

of tbo four Goepala and the Booh- of the Acte vas published by the

Melanesian Uiooioci Frees. Various native teachers of the Mission were

responsible for the translation.

Tho following grammar has been drawn up an A result of the study

of the existing trundutiotii in the language, with the help of a MS.

dictionary and MS. notes on the grammar oompiled by Bishop J. )I.

Steward.

Dr. Ckdrington presents a grammar of the Vnturangu language on

pp. C39-M5 of his Jlelanexian Language*, the material for which waa

gathered from Vaturacga-apcaking native boy> in the Melanesia r&

Mission School nt Xorfclk Inland. Thu grammar luia also proved of

uw in Compiling the present grammar.

The tianslatdoua in the language were made long after Codringtoira
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grammar wax published. It * therefore possible now. with the new
material available, to do a much fuller gramma? of the language

and to amend unj mistakes made by Dr. Codrington. The present

grammar 1m been submitted to Bishop Steward for comment and

Criticjam, mid his correction* and additions hare been incorporated

in the text,

Aocortling to Codrington (Miimxman Longuagce, p. 610), there is

n connection between the languages of Vaturanga and that of tlic

neighbouring wland of Savo. but rather in phenology and vocabulary

than in grammar. Bishop Steward, however, thinks that there is no

connection between the two languages It may well be that certain

word* are common to both languages, and chat certain sounds are

found in both.

Codrington calls attention to the fact that the Vatuxanga language

lias the remarkable characterixtic of making fixed and certain changes

of lettoix with the language of Florida, tfe? aland of the central wSolomon3

which lies midway between the islands o? Guadalcanal. Yaabei, aod

Mala, arcl with which n lunaiilerable intercourse has Leon maintained

in thr past by the peoples of the neighbouring parts of these three

islands. Thus, a* Codrington says, the Florida g (what (todrington

calls
ce

the Melont#tfm g
,f

) la k in Vaturanga. and tlu? Florida h is * in

Vat-uninga e g. Florida htg<
44

self, nlcnc ", is Yaturanga seie. But,

he adds. **
it cannot bo aakl that every h and * in Vntnmnga is the

equivalent nf a corresponding g and A in Florida, since tie vocabularies*

nf the tiro lanfrongcs am not thn same/ 9
fn addition, it may he said

that the Florida s changed into j or = in Vafemuigp : a.g. Florida

riri
M
red

M
.
sabiri “ to trade are in Vatiiinngaji/i, vihni. Codrington

also not#* that Florida saui “ fmm ” becomes Amt in Vatnrauga.

ABBREVIATIONS

Hf-. idjcftivr. MIL. /JuW L«w§r*
nlvirU. 8. il. Hoy. M.A.,Clmtirtilge Unlrcnitv

crtl.. rxfhiMTr. Ir. rublliij tk. f.i»m IW
•poten to. yl„ plural,

inti., imliMvr, if. including il., pif.no j*rr„ jrnoi.
upoicn to. •!*!(., wiRolor.

ill... Mthtkum, l„.v It. n. TUB.. Torn- .'irtti'j JkpfJMa,. ««L ill,

nuMit^iw, Dl>-, CUrcndoo Prcu. Ckmbrlifec Cniwnitv h*„.

For n>fm,iu,t'St<i BugOtn arc “ Bogota Grammar” (Ivnw), BS08..

Vol. VIII. Pt. 1. 1988.

For rrfwno* to Inaiionn w “Tlir- Lungmgo of Inalrona
“

(Hov. A. Chpell, B.A.). JPS., No. 154, Juno, 1980.
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For references* tu Longgu see Ivons, ’* A Grammar o i the Language

of Ixmggu, Guadalcanal, British .Solomon fclnmls. to Ik pubfchtd

shortly in BSOS.

I. Alphabet

1. (a) Vowels : e
t

r, », c, u.

(i) CVjuaouanls : b, J, i, j, I, 197, f. m, », />, 1. *, I. r.

According to Bishop Steward. tbe vowels have the sounds of tbc

English ahy cA, cr
t
ch

%
except before b. if. sgg, tig. 2. when a, e. i, o

have shorter aotm.ls, as in the English
11
pan ", ** pen

9 \

"

pin," “ on
‘

Too b in Vaturanga is sounded ns 1**/; in ‘ turner ", the •/ ns wt at

44
hnndlc

M ngg is sounded na ng in ** finger and /1g as hg in

44
singer j is sounded ns (2 in ’* Tsar **,

: as nd* iu
*’
iiAocbaw

Bishop Stewaid *I*o Buys that every vowel in tlie language is given

its full sound, and that diphthongs do not occur.

In the translations, ng is printed as n and ngg as g. The ngg sound

is a change from k, however, and ix>t from g.

Bishop Steward disacuts from Codriagton's statement. Mdantsinn

Languages, p. 510, thatj is sounded as rh in English “church ", and

gives its value as above. Again, with regard to Godringtoris statement

that j in Yaturauga has not always the same sound, being sometimes

tic equivalent of the English z. and soro-timi* containing an x sound.

Bishop Stewtid says that the value of j ix nj
t
i.c. Ms, but adds that

in practice it is often very difficult to know whether to write s j or

a z for the sound, each sound apparently being heard at. different tin**

and from the same speaker.

In the translations, j is often used where Biihop Steward writes

2 in his dictionary
;

e.g. jrrjahali or idjtihali for zmML
An 1 has been lost in many words, but without anv “break" in

tlie pronunciation such as occurs in the &* a. Mala, language, when

medial consonants are dropj*tl
:

e.g. timtoo for the Florida tinfah
44

ghost. *\ eangStn for the Florida MtngtJafu “ hundred fin this c*<e

the a is lengthened)
;
Utso for tetdo * little *\ Bishop Steward, in his

grammatical notes, writes also n form/rMo
i#

little ", showing a chfinge

from l to k.

The letfannq nnd \r do not occur, as also is the r.i«* in tie languages

of Florida and Bugotu. Where w occurs in 8a a as an initial Iptta*

it is mining ui Vaturanga ;
e.g. the Sa’a renal “ wild, uuowned

”

u\tlu
44
eight ”, are in Ynturunga aji, edit.

The •' Melanesian g" or, as Bay calls the sound, tbe “guttural
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tnU,° is also absent iu Vafcuranga, its picc being taken by k in

words in which it occurs in Florida.

II. AbticlM

2. (a) Demonstrative : -Singular : na.

Plural : lira.

(b )
Personal, masculine, a

;
feminine, ko. a to.

The articles precede the noun.

3 The article na is used before all notiiw, and aeema to be more

or less attached to the noun, being often written aa ono word with

it. and not being dropped for the plural
;

it may mean cither “ the
"

or
44
a ”

;
na tianc “ a man. the man "

;
but usually a demonstrative,

pronoun follows the noun when
* 4

the ” is indicated : na mans ngene
M
that man, the mar., he who”. Na is used, as in Bugotu, with the

gerundiv&l forma : xa panrfeona **
the doing of it, to do it ”

;
c folave

HQ rciana
14 he sought to see him M

. It may denote purpose, and in

itself contains n gcnindival force : ara iu na xano
44
they rose up to

go ” A noun form fellows tl e work tungomam
“
to be able ”, and

atu) jHa arid etuis, the deborutim
:
jika na hokv

44 do not sp>eak

Na is used preceding tie possessive noun m\ to which tlie pronouns

of pcssc^sion. Tipyt/, mu. vc.. etc., are suffixed
;

na in this caw is

written separately : na tniu.
44
yours "

; also it » used with the

interrogative pronoun hua "what” and with the ordinal numbers:

m /uia " what ?
”

: na tu/idanti
44

ftrat, the first
91

;
tin onanina 44

the

sixth ” : na tanffavulnnina
44

the tenth
H

; also naioba 44 a thousand

In itself na is singular, but it is uwd following Atm. tho penonal

pronoun Sid j*ik. pL which i% used to denote plurality : kira na awe
44
things ”

;
oho Amu ua taoeia

44
ye kings 1

”

When the connotation ia general the article na is omitted : loko

vote
4
* housebuilding No article is used witli a noun following and

qualifying another noun : na twh jinobo
44
the guest-house M

; na tnle

vatu
44

a stone house M
.

4. An article na is used, as in Florida, before the maw oi a place

in ordor to denote 44
belonging to ” a place ; na taenia ndiru na Judsa

44
tho King nf the Jews’'; ihoe m Galika 44 you arc a Galilean”.

Bugotu has an article gw denoting
11

of, belonging to, a place
M

,
and

theaearboUs na and gna, in Florida, Vaturanga, and Bugota, uocording

t<» Mr. S. II. Ray, are concocted with mt tbs ligativc article in

Indonesian languages
;
thus m in Tagalog si Jetvs na taga NamttUi
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3

“JcMia ol Narareth “ is the same ns i/n in the Vatnranga a Jetsu

iic Xasanth, or as gta in the Bugotj a J'*u» gnu i Xasaitth.

5. The personal pronoun him, 3rd pent, ph, u used jireceding the

singular article no to denote the plural : m owe " t tiling ”, him na

erne
11
things ”, llav regards a similar use of the pronoun in the

Tiairiki language of Kapirltu Santo, MIL, pp, 371-2, as being a now
of appwition rather than a plural sign. In a letter he states that

wiien tie personal pronoun. 3ixl pels. pi., is used as n plural sign in

certain languages of the Now Hebrides, of. MIL., pp. 247, 274. 285,

etc., it follows the noun and dors not precode it.

6. A plural is shown by the doubling or a phrase with the copula

ina “ and "
: na ome " a tiling ", ua owe ma ua oi*e

“
tilings, many

things", (this is probably the juntaante of Codrington’a grammar,

p. 541); ua auvUi mi m tmnta “ generations, from generation to

generation ", The Longgu language of Guadalcanal lias a similar use,

as also has Bugotu.

7. The personal article a a used with the names of males only

;

it. nl*o personifies : a Batiki ; a John : a *wim$pirr " the tempter ”
;

it is used with the relationship teims to denote £ specific person

:

a ila!e " the son”, a Itna "mother", a umma “father", a lasimu

“your brother”. i'iw«i a Uiuuiua “I (am) his father” ; it. may bo

preceded by the pronoun <na “ lie. ale "
: <r»Vr a louuum

"
lis father ".

aia a timuggn “ my mother aia a Lori
"
the f/ird "

: it is used with

inea
"

person ”, which » equivalent to t he Florida and Bugotu him u

"
|»erson ”. and is probably the same as the Maori uni " thing ”

:

a men "
the male person, lie who ”, lo i »<>« “the uemm. she who ".

a ho mm lit “ this women "
;
ami there is the usual Melanesian usage

of a with the word meaning thing : ua oaie
" a thing”, a owe “ so-

and io, such and »uoh a man ", to ewe “ such and such a woman ".

There is a use of the article a with th» plural, os in Bugotu : limit

a men “you people hiiu Mm a men anggo “his workmen ", him

a Uteida " our brethren ”, turn a dalenn “ his two sons ”,

The article to U u»ed with t lie nanttB of females only; a may be

prefixed
: ho Mary, a ho Mary, io »i " you " » used in addrews

by a child to its mother.

III. NotiSS

8. Bath I>r. Codrington nnd Bishop Steward state that there ii

the usual Melanesian distinction in the Vaturanga language between

nouns that tckr>, and those tint do not take, the suffixed pronouns
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o! possession
; but neither of thee* authorities give? any examples.

The names of ports of the body lake the suffixed pronouns, as do the

wonls for ‘•name 1 ’ son, “bod ” mte, “house” tale, "village'’ wo,
“speech" Ms, “day" bougi, ' ilung” <mut, and also all the

relationship terras except the vocative »aim "
father ”

;
bat tho words

for “friend, neighbour, enemy " do not take tbc suffixed pronouns,

nor do certain words which denote a trail’s close possessions, such as

“ bug, money, bow, spar, shield, arrow, canoe
:
paddle "

;
aba the

names of things to eat, and the names of animals, “dog, pig." do

not take tL: Miffixeii pronouns ; all these latter being us>d with tho

possessive nouns m or An, with the pronoun* of posseteion suffixed
;

while tale " house " is used with the suffixed pronouns, and also witli

the possessive no'ir. nt : 01119911 ua tale, m taleuggu
“ my house

9. A word which in form is n verb may also be used ns a noun,

tlie article na preceding, without any change ofform : ngao “ to desire",

«a«gao " tfcc will, the desire ”, boio “ to speak ”, mhoka "the won! ",

mi hobnuffti
" my word ”

;
a noun form, i.e. the article ua followed

by a verb may denote purpore . »ur iwnoAo “ to steal ora tano na

zabiri “they are going to do some trading ”
: an object may follow

n noon form
: n-i beht an “ to bury me. my burial "

; this gerundivaJ

form iff used after the min turiri “ to begin ". nptw “to drsirc "
;

also as noted above in { 3 it is used after langomana, jika, mole

:

«tele

atei aa com ilura
“

let no one separate them

10. The verbal noun suffixoi are ua, ha, am
;

the** are added

to verbs to make noun*.

n.r is in common uso as a noun suffix : Jtolo
11
to speak ”, na hoko,

na hokoua “ speech "
; sere " to l>> white ", na serrna " tho white

on« "
; male " to be tidied up ", na mokiu* “ tho oourtyoid ”

; tutvni
“ to baliavn ", na lutuni, rn luluniua “ belief, to believe "

;
lob “to

be big”, *ni lotinn ”rhe master, oiief Compound phrases occur

with ua suffixed to the but member
:
jika na nolo lahtlina

"
ceaso

no: "
;
on tola rahom “rigiiteouonras ". Inakonn also has no iu> a noon

suffix.

ha added to voroe mar convey a gerundival idea, the prououn

no, of the object, 3rd pen. sing., being suffixed : ke luixthmui najupu
“ho will food tho flock", lawn tajeham "you will fcnow (it) ”,

Olulahana “ deceit, to deceive ” {elvia “ to deceive "), *uid tujohana
" wisdom " {raja ‘

to be wise “) have both liu and na suffixed. In 8o‘a

tbc suffix Aa has a grrundivul use, and the pronouns of possession axe

added to it.
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Bishop Steward regard* the withx hit m Yatiiranga ms inrun in"

**
full of "

;
it seems. however, to l>e the adjectival ending bo, Florida

go, while na i$ the Sa'a mja, a noun enrlii#. The word ntsuliha [anil

" bone ”)isus«I as bull: adjective ami neon, “strong” and “strength".

However, in the case of lilimtha, a Ufimhi b*ic * the uiiiv^ml mother",

(<>na " mother and levuho “middle” (/cm "aide, part ’

). 0o in

a noun v.ifiix added to woixU which an* noun*.

Then* ur* instance* in the text* of htt Ixdng u*cd ns n verbal suffix :

hxf>o
M
to transgress”, kiboha "adultery. to commit, adultery":

AfA.fi "to mock", nru hihiltthom aia “they mocked him \ The

transitive wrlal suffixes t», */. we §41. are used n* verlial noun

suffixes un vrsntli
44 goodneat ", m kiUJioAi “adultery’*. In the

Inter instance si is added to an existing noun suffix. In Iuakouu go,

tl/s Yatuiauga ha v> used ius a verbal suffix ; fofci heart ’

,
tc&tga

“to love

aaa » used, as in Bugotu, aa a noun suffix, being added to both

transitive and intransitive ved» : wa “ to err ”, piwjgu na ttati-

lahiniam “my mor", m ut»t> win/wi “Ament”, na ba sahectm

“taily ”, nn deioniem 44 wisdom ”, m fM*jjwnuis<T "hearing",

nr. hibcJvtsiamt " adultery Ita use with intransitive verbs precludes

tbe idea that am is composed of tin* genmdival form a and m. the

suffixed pronoun.

Thro words in tlx? texts, twin ••coming”, matat “death",

fvuioa 41 going ”, show the use of « as u noun suffix, tbe pronouns of

possession being suffixed.

11. In Vaturangn, a* in Bugotu, there is a use of the gcrundival

form a with im atxl dm/, the suffixed pronouns of possession, 3rd \ n*r&.

sing, and pi.
;
the suffixing of these pronouns shows a to he a noun.

The verbs which have this genmdivol form n suffixed are always

transitive, and hence *rr and d>ra are need as objects : jrrcfif “to

reach ", tin jatiUayut " tn reach if ", m Intieno " the forbidding of

him "
;
mi prfoajut aia " to betray him ", shows an nbjeut following ;

mi tyiti totiWM va bread " tho broking of the bread, to break bread
"

shows a compound verb with n gcrnndival use and with an object

following. The second member of such ft com]wind phraw need not,

however, be a transitive verb: lobit iobo “to kill for no reason",

mi labu toboana “ to murder him ", m too*Mint " to follow them".

1*2. Genitive. A genitive xolaticu id shown (1) by the uw of the

preposition na u
of "

:
na rara no hoi

14 A tKO-brench ", erw wi a$o

14 villnge of the sun na toko na CutunUMt " tho shield of faith ”, Atm
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iia &o£o no rnaco “ the words of prayer No article i» used after

f\r according to rhe usual Melanesian custom. Tasiko, Sew Hebrides,

has na no e genitive. MIL., p. 238
;
aoe aleo MIL., p}>. 287, $37, for

Aft a genitive, and compare the use of * in Lou, which may be for

«<• through the Ices of a
; (2) by the use of the atlifixod pronouns of

potecasion, 3rd pcis sing, and pi. : hira na daScno na maruMaaa “ they

its children the work! i.*.
4
tho children of the world ,#

;
»ia lilina

na sautu " tho side of the puli ", na mafadiw* hira na tinorn “ tho eyes

of men '*
; (3) by the* use of the po&ioasivo nouns m, a

,
with the

pronoun? of possession, 3rd per*. sing, or pi, suffixed : na mamba nma
a God “the peace oi God ", htra na hau adira na mane 44

tho men’s

knives

13. Prefix. Aji instrumental prefix i in seen in the words iko
M crook ”, itai “ bond tai

41 coni *\ Tanut ie a prefix, as in Florida

and flugotu, used with relationship terras ; tori “ brother, sister”,

na tumalaAi
” brethren ".

1 4 . Plural Plurality is denoted by tho use of Aira, personal pronoun,

3rd j*rs. pi., preceding n noun with t.hr r.rticlc na, nee
jj
5 htra na

tmnt " the males, the men folk”, hind** 9 these”. fora tqcnc
11 those”

;

hira is tued even when the antar ipatory object hira
44 them 99

immediately precedes : aiu nn ftronVr kupntihira hira na tiuoni “ he

is Ion! over men ”
;
but the pluml article him w not v^cd when tho

forma tlira, adira
"

their precede
;
hira na onus adira na lin&ni rgene

“the things belonging to the men ", \*a tattoadira ho ome 14
to take

tbc tilings
M
.

The word kode M finished, all
,f

is added to a noun to denote

completion or totality
; fori* lalakn denotes M

ull, completely " ;

laloha is a reduplicated form of Itka “ perfect, whole, very good "
;

hira tm owe kodr lalakn “ evrry thing ° (Innkona lakaVika ) ;
Iclevoka

mean* 44
all kinds of ”, and ubrj conveys the notion of plurality

;

no owe Isicwka " all kinds of thing* "
;
popono “

to be whole, closed,

complete " denotes all
M

.
no rera yopoM) “

the whole land

U>. Pour nouns, rnesta, yuku
.
tna/c, tvsujo deserve notice

;
tncaa

menus “place, thing, instrument for” : v<t t/iena hu “the way uf

going", fttcsut tele *ivu “way of crossing, bridge", >io mcita tovou
*' a stretcher ”, na menabongi “ an hour ", laua taena "while, when” ;

puku mennn “ thick end, trunk, the real thing, very, actual, master "
;

)H2, the posmrive pronoun, 3rd per*. sing., may be suffixed : no p\thw\a

ua foil " a log", nr/ puku talr, na yvkuna na mb: "the muter of the

hou?vc*\ ptrAon/j no matte/ “its real power, Lraly powerful", toko

puku “ to inherit ", lako pukuha “ to be free ",
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Male and range are used with all the suffixed pronouns ct possession

;

mate mean* “because, became of. concerning, sake": maiena, n

a

vtalewi
“
because ”

; tie personal pronouns may le added aa well

:

mateda Mia "
concerning us, for our sake ”, mutenggu inau “ for mr

sake”
;

tango means "cauBc, reason, bceauio of, on aocoont of",

na longeda ihitn
“ because of us

pipi
"
each, every, all

” » a noun
:

jnj/J/iru m tinoni
"

all Uie

p«ip!e pipi asei, pipi m " every one, each” : ihita pipihila na

rarada lode “ we arc al! members of each other ”, pipi bongi, im pipi

bongi “ every day

16. Gender. To denote gender, mane “ male ” is ndded for males,

and kakaw " woman ” for females. Billion Steward says tJint na boo

ua nicnr dots cot mean “ a male pig but “ a feast of |iork for males

only where the second wi is evidently the prepcailicn va “ of

17. The reduplication of a noun serves to denote an inferior sort:

tinoni “man", titinoni "wooden image ", r.in “ coco-nut ", niuniu
“ palm **.

IV. Pronoun*

13. (I) l'riaonal

-

Sing. 1. inau, non, rru.

•2. ihoe, hoe, o.

3. aiu,

PI. 1 ind. ihita, hit,i, a.

1 excl. flarin', ham, ami,

2. ihanm, harm, amu.

3. Mm, hi/a, ant.

Dual 1 ind. hula.

1 cxcl. kuami.

2. kuamu.

3. Awn.

Trial l inch taluhitn.

1 exd. talufumi.

2. lalu/iamn.

3. tab,him.

19. The forms in the 3rd per*, sing, and pi. are used of things

as well so of persons. The forms uou and hoe of the 1st and 2nd pets,

sing, ore not in very common use.

The forms in tlie first column may follow the nouns ntalc and rongo,

§ 15, when the suffixed pronouns of posseision have been attached to
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these nouns
;

aor iiwtancei above
;

also &eni
44
alone ” : s*}\im aia

he alone, by himself ”
;

the dual and trial forms arc added to nouns

used with the suSLnei pronouns of possession when speaking of two

or of three people : Lxj tebadirakuru ' the heart* of the two of them *\

'Die short forms in the third colmrm art wed by theraelvet* us

the subject : au Wuo "
1 am going but the long forms of the

fiwt column, trwu, etc., must always bo followed in the singular and

plural by tbe shorter forms either of the second or of the tliird columns
;

while the forms of the second column must always he followed by the

short form*. However, hoc is never used with tfoe, thcaigh it may

serve ns it subject, being followed by o. The forms of tb? third column*

when u&id with those of the other two columas, practically take the

pace which verbal particles occupy in such languages ns, eg.. Mot*

and Sa‘a. but they arc definitely pronoun*. The dual and trial forma

are never used alone a* the subject, but are always followed by the

*lx>rt plural forms of tie third column.

The use of the forms with i prefixed conveys n certain amount of

emphasi* ; the copula aia may often precede : ihe* ho tofu ; \uu\au

hi tmo “ you will stay
:

1 shall go
”

a\t i.< composed of u, the personal article, and u, the true form

of the pronoun. 1st pert. sing. {ML,, p. 118) ; in Bugntu and Florida

aixl Longgu u is used by itself os the prrsnr.a! pronoun, 1st per*, sing.
;

4tn is roTYipnnndoii with the verbs! particle Ice ir the form In ic. Tlie

h which appears in £Soe\ ihita, ole., ia for the g of the Florida form* ;

o i* for go through tbe dropping of the coneonant (jML. % p. 118).

o used with a verb may denote an imperative
;
hut n ivuio, with

a rising intonation, may denote the queation “ Arc yon Koing 1
”

o is compounded with he, tho verbid particle. in the form Xt>.

aiVi w compodHt of a, the personal article, and fir, the common

Melanesian pronoun, 3rd j*r*. sing ; it ir used with the verbal

porticloe *, he ma r hoi*) »iiM “ ho ftpokc for Wt% juut ". aia de
41

lie.

thb person
4

*, ttttria (wm om) na roaiia
u and this is his name ,r

,
<tiu

iiKtu is " thin, thU person, ho who. I mean ”
f
aia a tomaiw M

hie father'’,

aia nn »\ai\e
M
the man, he who *\ aia ua r/so

44
tho ana **, aia na

tmoni aia a Lord c fct tttarit aia “ the man whom the Ix>id blefiocs".

a of lfit pern. pi. in for to (c£. to in the dual form hula
.
and in

Florida gila) through tho dropping of c
;
Api has i(a, Raga fa, Oba ia

(ML n p. 113) for
n we” incL, snd Florida lias a, and Bugotu ati,

lot peta. pi. inch, while Duke of York has dial
4

wc M
. The ti of the

Bugotu form ati, li04 been nhown to be put of inti, the numeral for
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€t
four ’V 50 ii nuy be conrliulnl that the Vufurcinga and Florida n. as

above, and the a ol Bugotu al\ % on; for (be |*r*oimI ;>ron<nin fn, ** w M

inch, through the dropping of t.

The forms ami, own, are shortened forms of kami. hamu, i.e. yiW,

gomu, tlirough the dropping of g ;
Aaina is used as an imperative

and also as a vocative : kumu who “go ye
! ’’ himu, him no baha

“you boys I
"

; bat bakavriu “ you boys !
"

is n colloquial use.

am is composed of a, the persona' article
,
and rn, the common

Melanesian pronoun, 3rd per*. pi ,
" tiny "

: ara may ho used by itself

as subject, or it is uied following the lunger forms. The forms a, ami,

nmu, im are compounded with the verbal portkio he in the forms ha,

karat. hami, hnra.

The hi of t he dual forms is paralleled by hu of Sa‘a tire ‘ we two ",

inch, and also by in used with the dual, see § 22.

The prefix tab ol the trial forms is evidently * form of the numeral

IaIu
“
three ”

.
and the trial forms are composed of lain used with the

plural forms Avto, etc. Tbe trial number is used of three pontons.

2U. There is n form ho which is used with tbe dual forns, following

th- governing pronoun or pronouns
;

it expresses the idea “ two

people ", and is used thi* before possessive nouns or propositions

to which the prnuonn din !b suffixed: than* In koaax u James ma

a John “ as alao did James and John kuunm Iwirw io langowauu

"you two are able", ti btra kora ho tasaw “that they two might

prny ", hnra ho dim *m vuho
“
their nets ", Inna Lo taUriim “ in their

house a ho tinadira hum “ tbe mother of the two , ho hiutadim

him "
the hands of the two This In. and also iu of tl«e ilual form

above, may b- a change from ru (n«i) “ two ", through I. Inakona

haa the forms lain, m»ho, wuko, oho. in the ilual. where io is evidently

the ho of Vatnmnga.

21. lolu in used ci thiv
e
persons just as ho is used of two persons

:

W lain lolu " they three will sit " am lolu *>uh* " they three went

up”, o tin. tttai lah loriliea "ho returned to t.br. three of them”.

7;o, tofu, dalcmiu
“
the children of you two of you three The forma

laUJuto, etc., are compound of tofu and him, hm»i, etc.

22. (2) Pionoiins suffixed to verba nnd preposition* a* the object

:

Sing. 1. flw,

2. lo.

Kor the 3rd |*rs. sing tbe personal piunoun mV. is used aa 'he

He- Diip.<«
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object ; in the plural number the personal pronouns hi/a, hcmi, etc.,

are used as the object, and in the dual and trial numbers also the

personal pronouns are used as the object. Hie form ho a paralleled

by Florida cm. Sa’a o.

aia and Airaaro used as anticipatory objects following a preposition

or a verb, but only in the raw of poisons . while him is regularly used

in this way, the aw of am as un nntieipatory object is mom or leas

confineil to prepositions : tumm'a ningpus a Isad “ to my Lord ",

kau hbuhim ara kiniji'ca aia " I will destroy them that bate him".
In Vnturnaga there is no plural ending in i such as is uaxl in

Florida to denote the object when things are in question.

The pronouns of the object are suffixed to taile
"
in vain ”

: tailmu,

taileoia, laiie/dra, in agreement with the person or person*.

25. (8) Pronouns suffixed to nouns to denote possession:

Sirg. 1. ngju. PI. 1 foci. da.

2. mu. 1 excl. worn*.

3. no. 2 mw.
3 rfinr.

Three forms are the same aa in Foridu, except in the 3rd per*, pi.,

where Florida has din, din. with >ii mod of things.

For the nouns Must lake these suffixed pronouns w«o § 8. Tho
suffixing of tui. dim, to noons mnv convey n genitive idea, see § 12

:

)»i papasana kakoji ” the dust of cli.i mirth ", lamna na tinoni
“ a nnin's head ", mi madoedira lira tut fitumi “ men’e right hands "

;

abo \'ut and dim ire suffixed to preposition* is nntieipatory objects :

i polina na Inna " on the am ”, « hyuidim lira na /aha " among the

saints ", Certain verbs have tbo pronominal form no suffixed as an
object, or used as ail anticipatory object: on liiibongina nnteia
" they made a promise about it ", e rci papodam " he perceived it ”,

am paptda tajana “ thoy wore aware of it ", na melobuna na nsubu
“to keep tho commandment", kt lumkana na jvpu " to feed the
flock "

; vakaluvt " to have pity on " is ua«l with all of the above
forms o£ the pronouns suffixed ns object; laluo “to be angry",
lainani “ to own " have the pronomiaal forms suffixed in agreement
with the person or person*

: aia e lalaona
“
he B angry ", e tamarudira

“ he b their master ”,

Th- penwiial pronouns iwiu, hila, etc., may be added to nouns
to which iLe above pronouns luire already been suffixed : na taoIrda

h(a " on our account", m ftmcugpi ir.au "my hand”, na roraoda

hila
"

because of u* ",
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Tbc plural forma warn, tfmi, aiv used with the article tux

:

m Mwmi "our", na mu “your” mt dim “their**; those precede

the noun ; for the 1st pew. pi. inel. tta tuda is used
;

thefce forms are

abo used following the verb, but without an article and meaning

“for our part", etc.

24. (4) POftttfttira : m, ha. Tinw arc nouns mid arc used with

the pronouns uggu, ata, iw, etc., added to the possessive form.

m : Seng. 1. rnTnyp/. PI.

3. *ituu. 1 cxcl. nimatni.

3. him. 2. )uWw.

There is no a added lo tlx forma in the 1st aiul 2nd pew. sing.,

as occurs in Florida and Hugotu.

ii f denotes
(
1

)
“ my. mine ”, ctu..

(
2

|
“ for my port ”, etc.

;
in

tbc former case it cither precedes or follows tbc noun with which it

is used, and the article ;i« may precede it
:

utt n ino n/i jxii ** his dog '*,

hq Hina &me na tin&ni Mjene ” that nwafi things ”, n« habm vita dida

a God “
the mercy of our God "

;
in the latter ouoo it follow* tho

predicate and i* not preceded by a«. Xotxoa wl.ich do not take

tbc suffixed pconounn are used with the lotuunusiv- #*»
;

see ftUo

ho below.

It tbc plural dida is used for tbc 1st pert, inch, and dim for tho

3rd pern. Tho forms m Florida for the some persons nrc dido, didint.

Gxlrington states (ML^ p. 528) that this is probably due to tbc

attraction of d to n ; but in Votumngo the plural pronominal forms,

dida, vtOMi, wV, dim are used ns meaning 4

'our, your. their *\ and

it will be noticed that these, with the exception of dida, arc the forms

which arc suffixed to nouns to denote possession. (In the Laiggu

laugisige the form tnao ii occur*in the existing text* with a similar use.)

It would seem, then, that in Ynturojigo, the plural forms in § 2$ arc

alio used to denote poaseaakm without being suffixed to q possessive

form. la tliis case dido may lie a reduplicated form of eft/, with tho

vowed changed to correspond irith i of lifa
u we ” inel.

;
while tho

Florida didiru may In a reduplicated form of dira, rather than a change

from ii left ra.

ha. The jronuum which arc suffixed to ha arc thaw of § 23 ;

hu denotes dose relationship, and is used abo of tlnnjpi to cut and

diink ; it w not used, however, of the relationship term*, but it. in

u*xl with the words for “ companion, neighbour, enemy ”
: la>m \#lu

“ his friend, companion •% Itamn uu rrm Mn “your neighbour ”,

^4VOL. \ II. PAST s.
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hangyu m lino male "my enemy", liana to "
lii* water to

drink ", tana ntuui “ Iim food ", haJira " their food A prefix a is

aided to the forma niut/gn, nimu, nixa : aninggu "tor my part”,

tmna "for his pert, kit doing ”
;
there are no instances in the texts

of tile form!* animnmi, anintiv, but they doubtless occur. Tliii a is

also prefixed to cLo formB warn*, win. dim
: onwr.it "for our part”,

etc. There is a form adida
"

for onr pari, our doing ”, which shows

n prefixed to dido. These forms with a precede or fallow the noun,

and ire not used with tlie article no.

25 (5) Demonstratives. This, here,” do. tide, vide
;
“ th<»e."

hirti de; “that,” ngene. aitjerie, tangent; "those," lira ngene;
“

that person," « men agent. It is pro liable, ns Codrington says. that

de, agent, primarily mrau “ here, there ”.

ode is composed of rr, personal article, and de
: iede shows the

presence of the i which is used with the pronouns tiwti, etc., in

Jlelancsian languuges
;
de mar be added to Awm 11

thus "
: Lama de,

e ixtnui de " thus, in this fwihion ”,

A demonstrativc di denote* “
tilts very ”, and lias an explanatory

U.'C ns well
;

it also serves to enliven the diction ; it follows the word

with which it is used : inau numu di
"

it is I indeed ", c koeaa di

" just so ”, turn di “ we indeed ”, aia he rongouri di " let him then

hear"
;

di. like the Bogota demonstrative ri. is used of i preterite :

aia c Mu noho di " ho lias 3at down ”,

26. (0) Interrogntivcs. atei “ who ?
” plural, hirem t hut, no

Itua " what !
" am natoamu “ what (who) u tout name T

" hmuri
ngent, mara paae/e no bui " who are those (they) and what are they

doing ?
"

t huo, le iua. lei hua. laid he hm " how ?
" o hm “

wlwt
are you doing 1 how are you •

"

The interrogative are also mod ns indefinites : am no lim »«n/o

“ some enemy ",

27. A distributive meaning is conveyed by pipi, w» § 15, vita,

ritana denote "otlier, another, some": tnata vita "other*", vita

ntma "any, some, food", *o «M»a “another, the other ", hint

vimna. bira »<r titana, him t vitana " others " Tlie numeral ke.ta

“one ", is used to denote " the ono . , . tlo other ”
: e beta . . .

e. ktsa.

28. Relatives. There are no relative pronouns. A relative reuse

is conveyed (1) by the addition of a ntea " the person, he who" to

the mmo of n person : a Judat vgene, a taco e yeto aia “ that Judas

(it was), the person who betrayed him "
; (2) by the use of the pronoun
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am "
they "

: amu riodotri birasci an who “ you know them they M6
coming ", i.e. * those who aw coming ”

, (3) by the use of a dependent

clause : a Judas itgear, main r pc/a tiia
"
that Judex (it was), nnd he

betrayed hitn

29. A word wwi "nlone. by oneself, of one’s own aocoid ", is used

with or without five suffixed pronouns of possession : twit teninggu

“ I alonr ", senina ata
“ he alone", r beta mi '‘different n different

thing", him Km '‘ire ourselves".

V. Adjective*

30. Words which qualify nouns are used in n verbul form, i.e. they

are used with n verbal particle ; nnd nil so-called adjectives, except

tlnxie with a definite adjectival form, me really vorhs.

Adjectival suffixes : ha, a .

An (Florida ga) i* used (c) with nouns : habu " hlood ", babuha

"bloody": mngju “dirt", ..amnuha "dirty"; Man "thorn",

Inlmuha "thorny"; (A) with vcfltr: tnu "to he dirty", bnttha

"dirty"; huh “to be foolish”, fobulefta “foolish "
; utahu “to

fear ", malaJmha “ fearful ",

Adjectives, with or without an adjectival ending, ore u»ed with

the verbal particle e: ua Tanrnga e Tabu “ the Holy fllioat”
;
na mane

emm "
ft good man ", In tho latter case the particle may be dropped.

The adjectival suffix a is seen in rati “ ohmys ” (am' " to join ”)

;

Arwoo “grown up” (Bugotu, (faro “to be full grown *’).

Tho verbal Buflixia. /»,* si, mxy take an adjectival meaning : na

owe bubalekaai "a foolish thing ’, maluia mail

i

“to sleep well",

me /jado kaso totougoU >«i tobana " his mind was much grieved ", For

a different use of li, *i, *cc § 10,

Adjectival prefixes . nm, /u (/ata), (upa, (am.

UHI : model i

“ smooth, slippery " (Lau, Main, afe-dali "smooth "),

ntangguh “ burileoed " (Lau gulu :
to be heavy "), morula “ tliick ”,

mahilu "soft, gentle ", tnadeti " tliiu

la is used of condition, nnd is prefixed to verbs : tanggoti

" broken ”, tabu l, tatulmti " to break off, broken off", turf “ to cut ",

toraji "to break, broken", reji "to rend", toiavota “separated",

eoffl
“ to divide

lapa is used of spontaneity : lajxitukum "to leap upright

Urn is also wed of spontaneity : tamnuri “
untied, to come

1 li I* ,ii >Tji no .in 4<lj«liral mitt,*. ML., p. IGl*
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undone ", nun (o loose ", lawkfji
"

to depart ", laaduhm, "to
get up

31. Comparison of Adjectives Comparison is expressed by the

use of ba following the verb nml curving the meaning of
"
rather,

very ”, and denoting degree : e vnhubnt ba " very miserable ”, roc

lura taho ]<ihn hi " and tlmy shall receive more ”, e ioki ba " ratlrer

big, too big ”
;
to deuoto comparisons, ba is used with the preposition

kotti, i koni “ with, from ”
:
urn am la i hooiidmi they are more Stun

they ", an boo e !oli ba f koniva ua boh n " a pig is bigger than a rat

There is also o use of 6o withtana “ in. from ’’ to express comparison.

It would seem that tana is used properly of things only, while koni,

i koni is used properly of persons.

This ba is evidently the verb hi meaning “ to go ”, see 5 37 ; and
its use as both verb and a means of comparison is paralleled by

a similar use of in in Florida.

The verb puji. “ to pass by, tortlie r on ”, in used with ba or with

he "
up ” following, to denote companion*

: pvji bn. e puji ba,
"
greater ”, e. puji hr i kontdira "is great among them ", i.o. "a

greater than they ”, e puji hue bn “
it is greater, greatest ". A super-

lative is expressed by tala " very, numerous ”
: r Mi into " very big,

too big ”,

VI. VKRfS

32. Verbal I’artieles. Tire verb in Vaturanga is conjugated by
means of verbal particles or of pronominal forms

;
any word used

with tuc verbal particles is a verb, whatever be its form.

The verbal particles precede the verb and may he used with or

without a subject expressed. Tire particle* in use urn e, h, tho former

being without temporal significance and the latter being used of the

future. Tho verbal particle r is used of 3rd pew. sing. only. Apart

from its use with adjectives, § 30, * is used without ft subject expressed

when the meaning is "there is, it is ”
: e lakara "it i» not, no",

e WinI
“ it is good ”, e ntauoua "

it is trap, verily ”, t koaza “ thua,

saying ”
;
t may be used with a subject : na mo com" tho sun rhinos ”,

»rt uta e i/m " the rain rained "
; ft subject may bo undrnvtood ; e holm

wnir/i “ Ire 8poke to nre ". Thera is a uoe of e with a plural subject

which i> uxd collectively : Aina ua ova nina a Lord r. puji he " the

things of tlie Lord nro great ” ; e. is used in the expreatioiifl e hua
“how?” e ngim "how many?" The numerals from "one" to
“ ton ” are preceded by ei eke*, " one
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The verbal particle ke is wd in nit uncompouruled form of the

3rd pers. sing, only
j it ia iu«o«l without a subject when tho meaning

is “ there trill be. it will ” : far usa “
it wili tmn ", tc uto “ ;l will be

fine weather ”, ke invte almost dead ”, kejikai “ only one, if one ",

ke nilat "only two, if two, let it be two”; it may be used with

a subject : na kokoji kt hiiti vuraka tmi tta t/mra “ the earth shall

give her increase AI«o it is used in certain jilirases in an uncom-

poundet! form : It ho uie bn “ for ever ami ever ", !«• luput " to-<lay,

of time to oime ke. rfa.'it " to-morrow ”, ke huu “ how will it 1)« ?
"

ke is compounded with the short pronominal forms nu, o, a
,
am,

am/, and also with ara ; the resulting forms are ka if, to, ka, Irani,

kamu, l-arn. These forms arc used of the future or the subjunctive,

or with II conditional force ; ko and Inrnu are also used of the

imperative. The compound forms are used either by themselves aa

tbs subject, or they follow the longer pronominal forma with, lAoe.

ihila, etc. The Florida forma u, o, u, as, nn
(
ML

., p. 530), to whioh

tho particles le and ke are prefixed, are evidently pronoutu, u ami

o (ML., p. 118) being the true forms of the pronoun, 1st and 2nd pera.

sing., while a, nr. «u show the loss of t and m. 3icce tbo forms ta, an »

ainti oaiur elsewhere in Melanesia. Longgu h*s the forms ir and o.

The past tense. A definite past v. shown by the use of the adverb

uofio “ already " (Maori, noho “ tnsit ’) following the verb ; a sentence

such ii-s hirate ara kari kirn may b* rendered as
''

those who carve

them ". or " those who carved them ". Tire particle «u is used following

tho verb. bs m Longgu. to deuutc n preterite : no hua o koto no “ the

thing which you **id ”. See nl*o t he use of tli. § 25.

33. Imperative. For the imperative rite verb is either used directly

and without a pronominal subject, or else it i* used with the pronouns

of the second parson either singly or with the addition of tho particle

ke : atu " he off !
" atnn mai. htum n«i. mail kt rani

“ come here I

"

Si. Conditional. Conditional clauses or sentences hare the particles

r, kr, <u*d with the conjunction ti preceding ti e, ti ke.

ti denotes “if. supposing that, haply, in order to. to”: It ko

i'em nia “ if you *ce him ", ti e tnhara " if not. or else ”, <**} iv Uni
“ iest ", li no hua ke tnu tuntga

"
lest anything lw lost ", i lahara tan

ti ke Ki«yu an “
there is no one to help mo ", in? prophet numu di li

i-c imh " rhnt prophet who should com- ", ti hoc ko fan teri >.a tunmu
"

lest thou stolen thy foot

35. Negatives. The negative used with verbs W tail
;

both tho

verlii! particles arc used with (an : ata a tan xajahaaa “ ho does not
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understand ", li ttia It Ian mob, htuniho
"

lest be deliver you "
;
no

pirtwlc is used when the pnst tense i~ in view
:
au lau ret "

I <1H not

nee A word luhara denote* " not to be. not. " : e toham " it is not

(soj ”, laltam Ittu "not at dl”, lahaia pipit* "certainly n«, by no

milliner of menus ", Inakona has lai/ara, lara , thus used.

Deliortotivc. For the dchortntive or proliibitive jiht and move are

used; these are both verbs; jika mean? "to hnto. reject, avoid "

(Honda, ti(a), and moic mean* " leave alone, leave off "
;

both tire

followed by a noun form, anil the pronouns of the second persons may
precede, Wing compounded with the verbal particle kt : jika no Ufu

tiro
"
don't sit down ! ", jika va mwno "

don’t go !
", ko mcle na

popaiam " don't think of it ! ", mole na malahu " don’t f(nr ".

3C. Illative. The illative is pin, rtntu "then, thereupon,

immediately, just now "
;

i: precedes the verb and is used with toe

verbal particles.

37. Verbal Prefixes. Tho causative prefix is bn “to make, causa

to bo "
;
ba may lx; used with an intransitive verb, making it transitive,

or it may lw used with n transitive verb, thus increasing it* active

sense : mate " to die ", tnatesi " to kill ", ba mateti " to kill ”, na ba

nadenam "
the killing of him ", " to bind ", ora ba torihira “t-hry

boimd him”, kt ba him scadelo iui renmv ‘‘thv name shnll be

glorified ”, o ba luji paepaoele “ make ready ", ka 1-ntaiii “to make
straight ", it/ jijili

"
to male red ". So far na the text* are concerned,

it in difficult to distinguish between the use of the causative ba und

the verb ha " to go "
; and since it is hardly likely tlint tho causative

bn is n form of the common Solomon Island causative i*r, it may be

that ba “ to go ” is also used a* the causative ia Vuturungn.

There is n frequent. use of the verb ba "to go” beforo nnotlier

wrb ss a kind of auxiliary
: **au bajau “ and they came xeuobed ”,

i.e. “ they wnrhed "
; « Boko e In linoai " tho Word became man ",

me U bo e na bora “ end there shall be one fold ”, ba unto “ to

go ", ba ilaio, ba mac “
-.o go up, ascend ”, me ba paucit

“ end it came
to joss "

;
compare the use of lae

“
to go, to be " in Sa‘a : t lot i diana

" it went g*Ml ", i.c. it ii good ", non toe ofo i nuuuilaiue “ I go to

knowing it ", Lo. “ I know it ”
;
and the use of la " to go " in Longgtt

;

bt laraui nam, •• those who (go) trust in him "
;
and of pa or ba

in Scaako (ML., p. 160)
.
aLo of «i in Florida {ML, p. 532). Instances

are found in the texts of m usr.l m a causative: rohha "to make
tidy ", tinrit "

to turn round ”, mwrotrffo “
a, listener ”. These may

perhaps be do* to a Florida translator.
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33. A prefix A; is used to (IciOte consequence ol action, thereupon,

tlien. and. next, .'gain. in turn, at all
'*

: kojiba no hi w.iahu ‘‘have

no more fear’'
,
me he hi )\a rukanina na bojana mat “ and b<* born

the wood time be tau hi wm hc<o “will rot drink it again”,

he hi suktli im suhvmv na d(tni “and then put on the armour of

light ”, lx kff lau hi puh i
41
that I fall not again ", be ba hi kuiapili

joai w? ia
4t

before the foundation of the world *\ The u*e of

At caxrwpond* in a measure with that of the S*
!

a hti, which is used

of repetition or continunnc*.

39. A prefix him olfti denotes consequential action : uiaia e him
ytoro aia

49 and lie (then) touched him
M

,
awrii him bulu tana nina na

veita
£
‘ and I continue in his love " ti Ic ba hini h'/oii humi " to just ify

us”, au hini mbutti a win. w hini rain*o "
I then sent so-and-so,

who thereupon went", warn him irvetu aia ‘ami then they questioned

him".

hint has an additional meaning of “ thereat, about, concerning ”

(Longgu cmu‘ 1 : r tuji hint
" he first made a promiao about

it ", jUv na hini lultmina
“
believe it not ", jdv na hint hoho txtni

am "tell no one about it".

hint if used with certain verbs in the way that m, the “ prepositional

verb ", is used in Floridn and Bigotu
•

ia these esses the pronoun

nf the object is not suffixed to Aim.
-

,
as it is to i” in the other two

languages. hut follows tlie verb in the ordinary way : him dodoni

“to think hinijikn “to hate ", hini halt " to declare him Itti

“ to harm ", hint tin
“
to change ". hini sore “ to hr unwilling . nia

hinijika hila
" they hated oh It is prohibit that this hini La A i the

verbal prefix, and n» the “ prepositional verb It certainly is not

tho instrumental preposition hint, q.v. below.

40. Reciprocal Prefix. The reciprocal prefix i.' vei, rrrei, *Wm

;

the transitive suffix hi is generally acided to a verb which is used

with the reciprocal prefix : the suffixing of hi does not necessarily

cause tlv> verb to heroine transitive : reim/ahi “ to bo divided one

against (he other”, reipimihi “ tn ran a nice ", rruounoahi " to rail

one another”; in seme cases tlie reciprocal form, with or without

hi, is used both ns noun and verb : veitnhnradihi
“ a dispute, to

dispute ", teihalum " mere}*, to be merciful", neit/rui “distress, to

be in need”. There is a form trihi which follows the verb und

has a reciprocal manning : hamu tvihoho rtih i
"

vpeilc fo one

another This form may bo compared with tho Bugotu veiuigi

" mutually ”.
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11. Veriml Suffixes. The suffixes which are a><dcd to verba to malic

them toiimitivc arc ;

—

(I) Simple: hi. hi. It, mi mi. mji. ri. si, li, vi.

oti
"

to change ", nli/ti
“

ro change something

Uiji " to b? first ", tujihi “
to <io n tiling fi»t

nut “
to he equal ", itittli

" to liken, to equalize ”,

Mm " to drawn ”, Miroti " to drown n thing, to ho drowned ",

tMlakit " to frur ", uutlahtmi “
to be afraid o£

•*»'» "to be powerful ", mown/i "to empower "

tapo “ to dap", rapori " to elnp (tho bonds) ",

>Mlf " to be ill, to die ", malm "to lrili

Mo “ to loose ”, Mali "to loose something

i*u “ to drink ”, mud* “ to drink of”.

In coir.|»>uiid verbs tbs second verb is used with a transitive

suihi even when the first rrrb has a transitive force, or is used itself

with n transitive suffix
; the second verb often carries an adverbial

sense ; malum vaeali " to sleep roundly ", twuuthm kahnst " to set

up firmly ", tttr.pada huo tmongoV jut Inborn “ his heart was grieved ",

W'° lohisi " to desire earnestly ”
; lohali “ openly" (feta "to appear ”).

ruM >
“ ojkiiIv " (rife " to appear ), are u*cd ss adverbs. In some

cases a eomwmnd verb, the second member of which is used with a
suffix, may hr used as a noun : m hoin veseili " praire ", na vettali
“ goo'lness ",

A verb with a transitive suffix is sometimes used ns n noun : male
"to die", «<r mtl/ri “ death"; last/i “to cry”, Ut!a«gi*i “to
bewail ", m talasgia " wailing "

; kibo " to be at fault, Ui commit
adultery ", libohaii "to commit annln-iy, adultery ”. In the latter

example the transitive suffix si is added to ho, see
jj
10.

Hie transitive suffixes may lie used with a verb which is preceded
by £»i ; ho Jokisi " to increase the sin of ", bo >mini " to kill

Those transitive suffixes me not used according to any particular
rule

;
it merely happens that a particular suffix is attached to a certain

verb. Some v*rhi tukc two different suffixes : Hattggu " to be dirty ",

uangjultali. Koi»e*w<A/m' “ to defile ", where H aixl n urn *ttacL'xl to

ihn 6Utfix ha.

Ami (Florida gin) is also ua*d ns a transitive suffix : lubtda " to
stumhle”, tubuMi. tubulakim " to cause to stumble ", eon “ a name,
to name ”, xwAiii "to give a name to", daovi “to rub, anoint",
daovihim id. ; vofi “ to buy ", no velMniana " to buy him
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(2) Compound : Ltmux. ItiAiTu, ngohim, rakuu
t

jkiAim, iaAin t,

vaftim.

The* eaffixee convey n definite transitive force t<i the verb, ami

axe perhaps more recognisable tus transitive *u(fixes tlian are the

simple forms. Some verbs use hath simple end compound suffixes

:

nanga “to 1>9 loai ”, uotujnli. ntiuguuihini
44
to lose".

ara
11

to swing, to disperse ”, araJxthini
11
to throw away, to

diaperae

/oro “ to fly lovolahim “to fly off with ”,

Wo "
to bo heavy '*

f
Jxultnignhiui “ to be coo difficult for **.

yVwn *' to drizdo ”, jimirahim 41
to sprmklo *\

lain “to strike *\ labwnhiui “to strike a person **.

vw " to paddle ”, votduAim “
to p&ddlc* a canoe ”.

wfora “to lie down ”, vgoranthini “ to knock down ”,

The auflix iaki*i also means “ away M
. A verb with a compound

suffix may bo used as a noun : *i#i
44
to on i?n sasilahhi

41
error

M
.

4 2. Refluplication of Verb. A verb is reduplicated by the doub ling

of the ftrstfivltoble : onggo^Aggaaggo ; r«iw, twang. Tho reduplicated

forms, jmpmte (from panett) and teitri (from vei) are irregular.

The reduplication of a verb signifies continued or intensive action,

and also changes nr modifies its meaning. Some verba exist only in

a reduplicated form. The mere repetition of a verb May signify

continued or intensive action : a\a evano me \tino me raw o “he went

on and on

43. Reflexive. A reflexive scn.se in conveyed by the use of mu
“to return, back’*, following the verb : aia t labu rwtUti mu ttia

“ he killed liimsolf : tuhu “ to exchange
M may b* added to tta

44. Passive. There is no apodal tray of forming tic passive

;

but for may denote a passive. the verb being used without a subject

:

tar hix jxiNtlr “and it was done, it cairn* to post ”, me ba ware “ it ia

written ”, a utea a fit? trJi am “ the person who was bought ”
;

in some

CAM'S the subject may ho expressed a transitive suffix being added

to the verb
: e laIvisi m bonggu “ my heart is strengthened ”.

A passim sense is given by the use of the 3rtl peis. pi. of the pronoun :

aor jotc tatau i Ion id*m 41 they numbered me among them ", i.e.

4t
I was numbered ”,

In. Onto of the Sentence. Tho mibjcct frequently occurs at the

end of the sentence, though not necessarily no : no tneua e $uu an azo

“ when tho sun was jetting ”, e vitu mm* a. tasimu " your brother bos
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returned ”, m ram net hat ki lav tito
“ a branch that doea not bear

fruit

The sentenoea are rather balanced than made dependant the one

on Che otlirr, and the copulative iim “ and ” ia often introduced where

in Eng!Ah no COruin would be used japx ram hr via, rncia he vinggt

rnttlcti m nrti tyriic “ every branch (that) doea not bear fruit, and he

purges that branch ",

46. The anticipatory object. The pronouna of the 3rd pent,

sing., /tyt In thfl cos? of persona, und of the 3rd per?, pi., ftira, in the

ccae of both persona and thinga, are used a* anticipatory, or extra

objects of verlia and propositions
: mitiaia net iMaorv/fn " to my

soul ", kau lukuhira hira am him jibi aia
“
I will destroy them that

hue hira "
;
hit this ia uot. always done in the caso of vcrb3, see 5 22 :

leu tunnahini hira na ttUunggamu "
T will set up thy descendants

VIL Advxrhj

47. Time m* "yet, "till " (Florida nuu>.ut) follows the verb:

fvu a.u "never", tah/im m<t "not at all", ketei mu "only one",

mole mu " wait a while 1 ” ; mfi, vili
" yet " pwodo the verb : e fa

u

iHi boja «nu “ he was uot yet bom ”, e lav rili rim mat “ be boo not

returned y«t " ; luji
"

first, before all ”, precede the verb
;

ho/o

“ again.- "!»«>, moreover ”, follow she vwb
;
*oho ” already ”, follows

tho verb, and L*s used a* a preterite
; *aio ” always, for over ”, follows

iho verb
; JX>i

14
until ” ; the verlml pwittelro Ac, may follow

:
poi

jouli, poi Ac piuli
14

until, as far iuj ”
t
poi kau txtno

41
till I come ”

kuu bn
44
in a little while, soon kaliua de

41
this time, now ”, % ngen

" to day ”, of picncnfc or past time
;

Ac ngtfri
44

to day ”, of port o

the day to come
;

7:c dtmi 14 to morrow ”, Ac dani Ac him “ by and by

iu the future
”

;
hira in this phrase is purhope ii the verbal prefix

§ :i8, and ra “ to ihinc ”, Km 44
*oon ”, tui doni 44 by day ”, no borujx

“ by night ”, i no 44
yratcroay ”, dc

44 the day before yesterday
”

V agnri 14
of old ”, At uguri u hereafter ”, vrduujanu 44 a little while ago

the day before yesterday ”, i itgittt, he ttgisa
41 when 99

?

Vinos : idc
44

here, there ”, lode
44

t.lrre, here ”, tabini do
44 on the

other 6kic”. all show c/e, a dciaonatratire pronoun . iiona
44
here

there, there, it is !
99

ugge
44

tfiero *, i nggt nri ngge
u
hew? and there

”

i ctw
41 where 1 nuywlicic ”, pyp^oli ” above, around ”, i popoiina

” above, above it. on top ”, imi 44 htw, hitbex ”, aCn
44 away ”

,
these

iaat two wonU arc verbs mtaaiing ” come h*ro f ”, ” be off I
”

;
the
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\rord3 da/o, pujit Iw, nil meaning *' up ”, and $ivo " downs ”, are also

verba; i toji “outside”, i Ao/u "above", » mto “dowa cast",

i (019a "ashore, inland, south ", 110 wtoo ‘‘south ”, 1 ala *
4

west",

1 tasi north”. The iast nis examples, except «o two, all contain

the locative preposition i.

Manner : It, We, mn, fc “ just, only, merely, nt all, any Lott "

(Florida /cr); <fafa*i" (a verb) "thus, in th» manner"; these All

follow the verb
;
Lnattt, kaaut dc

u
thus ”, cioflm ,s aa follows, saying”,

laka “spying ”, of reported speech
;

nxnttt
44
forsooth, that ia to say.

I mesn ST

,
is used in explanations and follows the word it qualifies

:

mart d\ *•
I mean, I wrote ”

; n/ja:u “ perhepi ", follow* the

verb
;

iw km, kr fata, iwiza tui hutt, laka 1& A\ta '* how* ?
M

;
0 hua

“ tfhat did you do ?

" ;
these arc also used as indefinite* meaning

44
what V

;
Mu, a superlative, swna “

very "
; both of these follow

the verb
;

pizu
,
pipizu *’ entirely, completely ", is only used with tho

negatives: (ahard pipizu
,
jika pizu "not nt all"; tan male pipizu

" not quite dead '\

48. The negative adverb is taLuiu “ no " ; t takura " it » not " ;

tx>, itj), iso, all express aflinnatioa
;

ui ask** a question,
4

*

is it so ?
"

(Saa nt); ko ni “mother” is used in address to 11 woman by a

small child.

Via. PitKKWlTIUNK

49. Locative : t.

Best at : ita, t<t
:
(ana, itaua, kxnii

,
i koni .

Motion to: kapati.

Motion from : m, (am.

Dative : turn,

Genitive : ua

.

Instrumental: hinu

The locative » is used mth place naroos : i Vera no aro
\

i(a means
" a*. on ", the pronoun* of i>c*sr*ion may be added

:
iti IxA-oji

11 on

the oaiti "
;
fa is of general significance, and denotes;

<s
at, in, from,

to" of place : ta nby$* tei a«*jim }hu\mxo
''

in, from, to, my resting

pUoo ", me bunguti taUivuta ia »u parako “aod guaod btoadlastly

up into heaven", (a na tuk "in, to, from, tho bouse”; tho

pronouns of poaeeftaion ore not suffixed to f<r, except in tbr case of

tana ; tana denotes
“

in ", and is need with 01 without tLe ariiolc

?ia following; it is composed of fa, with irn tLe suffixed pronoun,

3rd pers. sing.
;

it denotes " in. with, belong!ug to, from " : taua joawa,
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tti»u wt tanrn " in Iim Iiitmi* " ;
fot*a is t»*d of companion, §31 ;

ifam * Imotes “ to. in, on, from, here, there, there it is !” There is

a use uf it*M in the tinndafcioiw meaning “concerning it
M

. Thin is

probably incorrect, being n readoring of [ha Motu cfpem ; &oat, i Asm*

denote " with, at, to, from, among *
;

it ukei t.he place in Vabimnga
ttut In docs in FioryJn : the prououns of possession are suffixed, and

the personal pronouns may !» added also : i konimam kami “
with

us ”, e turiha ditto i kosidita {him) “ it began with them "
; ara tnoi

i ioMMu u they came from you ”
;
see tLe use of wo, see, in the Sa*a

language.

btputi denotes “ ngaintt, in the way of. over ngaiiwt '*
: na laovia

htputt him M
the ruler over them ”, mde kaputt m (able “ put it over

by the tablo In the translations there are several other uses of

laput i which would, incorrectly, make it equivalent to Moti goro in

all it* uses.

«* denotes 41 Mooring to a place ”, and so
44
from a place ”, after

the tsual Melanesian idiom : ra mka tiijaw "a Savo ship “. Inakona

baa also this nt.

tom means “ from ”, of persona or things
;

it may be followed

by the article no. and the prcxiouns may fco suffixed : to nar*6 Ionian

“depart from me”. Codringtcti regards teni as the same as the

Florida word

mni means “to ”, »nd is used of persons only: hn tnsn mniau
“give it to me ”

; rani is actually a verb with the meaning “ to come,

to go ”, and also
fi
to **y to. speak to ” : * mmhafni mai 44

he came

to us, * poke to ns
”

The genitive m rx>t follows! hy tiie article nn
;

for exampirtt of it*

uw. *re § 12
;
m is not used as the genitive, though it may occur in

certain phrase*, «.g. ntu m data 44
a fishing-tit*’’, the use of which

kite i* shown thus to be of Ttnriila origin
> hwi precede* the word

ifc qualifies, and means “ by, with, thereby, tinsrewith
M

: »ve Wave no

hiui ie him ha viofe*i no loo
11
he looked fora knife to kill the pig with ”,

k* him ba zajahaii ham i
u to instruct u* therewith ”, ku mamart hint

aa “ to v.T'ite will: a pen ”. There are a few instance in tho

Vatumnga texts nf the use of kini meaning 14 with ", of accom-

paniment : Awt! bojfty lini msu “to bo bora with”; this may bo

due. to a Florida translation.

Codringtor, equates hini (ML., p. 514) with gini ofthe New Hebrides

and of Fagnni (Son CrUtoval)
;

it may well bo divided into hi -f- ni,

for Maewo has both gi and gini
(
AIL, p. 417), and Gog has »t (ML.

t
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p. 875) at instrumentals, and Florida and Bugctu have nia,

instrumental, aiul n» the. "prepositional verb" which is used before

certain Terhs. See also kini,
5
39.

Compound prepositions like i ho “ inside i hone
“

in it, inside ”,

i poli, i poUna '‘upon", i wnrna
22
uixkmewth ”, are made ap of

nouns preceded by the locative i.

kolui a verti meaning " to collect ”, is used to denote “ with ”
:

ida Atla " together with ua ”, kdaho “
with thee

IS. Conjunctions

50. Copulative : ».w ; li.

Disjunctive : im, li ; ;
de.

Conditionid: li.

The copula nia shifts its vowel to c. i. o. to agruo with the first

vowed of the wool following, but m is commonly used whatever

be the suweding vowel
; the vowel of nuj droits before the initial

vowel of n succeeding pronoun and also before the verbal particle e.

•wiiti. i»imu, etc. ; evr nkn dmotr* 11
or ” : '>wx (» is " but "

;
dinra

" but " raivs n counter idea
;

it is composed of ih " or " and i <M
“ whan ”

; rle « " or ” : its vowel drops before a and i : dtiu*. da

u«a
;

for the use of li see § 3i ;
farther exunpln are

:
jan mniavt li

it *IM i
“ red him to cores ”, li lr la na hotom “t.li*t the word might

be fill titled
'*.

X. NUMERALS
51. (1) Cardinals:—

ten “one”. ono "sis".

nd*i " two ". titn “ sever. ".

taiu “three". alu “eight".

tali “ four «« "nine".

jek?
“ five ". tanyavhlu " ten ".

Then nrr the ordinary Solomon I“lend numerals, except j'he

“
five "

;
l-rwi

"
03vo " slio»u m " oao ", which appeaix so commonly

in Molaoteisn languages (ML., p. 243)
;
jehr is Irialcoiia ovjc.

The verhal particle c is nscl before all tlie cardinal numbers,

including h*

a

; it h. sometimes omitted, e lesa . . . c ktra means

" tho one . . . the other ", «• kesa se»i " different, not lilco say other ”,

laa ielf nu, " one and ono only ", te*a mu “ the same, one and the

same ”, mi hen " together "
j
Una " one ata time, fromtime to time ”,

lata/xwa “ one nt. a time, simple jiki (Florida siii) rooniB a 41 singlo

one ", g-ueraUy with & negative aonae, "nos one "
;
jihai {Florida
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admj means "ono and no more ”, r fau jikai 'tele “ not even one ",

jihri ina “only one "
;

it. we § 22
,
is used of l.wo people : bo hadtra

uJh “
hi* two ", ara ko ruka "they two "

;
talu, we § 21, is

used similarly of three people. A word pita, is used meaning " ten ”,

lml only in the phrase e rukafalu "twenty "
; eruktt fain kau

"
twenty-

one "
;

" thirty "is eleiu tangorulu; "fifty-four" is (f)Jeie emgacJu
inti : lain

" perfect" » added to an/pnmitt to denote ” a full ten ".

“Hundred” iasuupu/M, i.e. the Florida kmgalalu with the I omitted

;

it is used with the nnicle na : e kt&x vmgatu rv.ka nalu jt/ie
"
n hundred

and twenty-five A “ thousand " ia U&a (Florida i/qa), which is

also used of a great number, a multitude
;
mala (So ‘a rWo) means

"ten thousand, a vast number " ;
both of these arc used with the

article t-r.

jam (join) ia used oi numbers over ten ; the word means “ to be

in addition, over and above ”, and its Floridn and Bnpotu equivalent

is tara “ to go on. reach "
;

it is used of the numbers over ten and
a hundred : WHgoouIujatocnihi “ ten, two In addition i.c. twnlvn

;

e hrM im saugSlu jara r. ruka jalti
"
u hundred and twenty

11

; mi join
" and “hoc over tLo ten "

;
datu/vli yira " to lo in excess, abundance ”

A prefix. tango,denotes “aparty of, apiene " : tango ruka "in pm'™,

two by two ”
; tango “ how many each ? ” There are certain

words which denote a specific number of t hings
:
juju " ten bread-

fruit ”, pingga “ten coco-nuts ”, hi “ten fish", tai "a string”,

Udxua “six slirll-cnooies. of sin strings eaoh ", laU "
rope, line ".

52. (2j Ordinals. The ordinals are formed, exeapt in the case of

ngidana, no ngidana ' first, the first ", by adding nina to tho cardinals

:

rukuaina. tolunina, titnptxnilumna, Knigdlunina. This nina i* evidently

a compound of ni and *ia, noun curlings, the former being used to

moke the ordinal* in Bogota, while the latter has a aimilor use in S»'a.

Tile ordinal* aro umkI with the article na.

53. Distributive.*. Tho idea of " at a time, apieoc " ia conveyed
by the reduplication of tho first syllable of the cardinal numbers

:

Mrra “ oto apiece, one and the Mine ", leketa Aim " each one of
them ", Mcto/niu " each one of your ”

;
ruruku “ two at a tin*,

two apiece ", papula rwuku " la be of two minds, 10 doubt " ;
rami

" by fours "
;
onana “

six apiece

54. Multiplicutirea. kalim "time, occasion", is used with tho
canlinahs to denote “ once, twice ", etc. : e lm bilina "

on<* ",

e ow> Mina " often "
;
" how many ?

"
is c ngita

;
am rgi<a “ how

many soever they are ”.
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XL BxCLAMATtON'8

55. aw “ ihnn
1 there !

”

ai hoi, pain
;

at ret, grief.

alao, surprise.

aWe " tut ! tut !
”

alow, loai, surprise.

bo, satisfaction.

efts “oh!"
hoilo' i, satisfaction.

hihi " to
!

well then 1
”

maxi “
can't say ! rlon't know

!

"

pile dissent
:
pile tahara

“
not so

!

" apile " »!no I

’’

mii, mi “ wrong !
" of ilingust.

tasingju "my brother!” linamjgn "mv mother!” tinangyu

hakure hole talaka
"

ull my female mothers !
” art exclamations of

astonishment.

«eta “ wait u viiiie ! in n moment 1
"





Some Swahili Nautical Term*

By B. D. Copland

ITIHESR words irrre collected at Bagamoyo uiul Tanga oud Ou tripe

between Zanzibar and the mainland. Sleet ol them do not occiu

in any of the atandanl dictionaries, that is. in Kispf. Steer*, ami Madan.

In cases where a word has n specialized inclining or a different meaning

from that given by the authority, the fact has been noted.

The following abbreviations are used : Kr.. Krapf. Suaheli-Enghth

Dictionary; St., Steere, H<tudbook rtfthe SmhiH Language; M. Dfndan,

Svnhih'-Bngliih Dictionary.

A
Arigmnu . Slightly curved central rib of hull (Halgain

(R.) =on a boat or ship. Kr.).

/toviri . . . Shroud, •ml particularly the central running

gear made fa at to a rop> {thnmti} and block

tram the mini-bend, and to a rope loop

(abirote) on the ahip’a side.

B
Botali . (— Slip's lug, Kr., St.. M) Rope dependent

from the foot of the sad used to make it fast

when running before the wind.

Ben . . Outrigger.

Bilono . . (See Fatliu.)

Beta . . Make fast with a hitch (= to affiance one. Kr.).

Btmm . (See /V?«A»n.|

Bvndo Henry shore used to support the bull in building

(— pack, a hale of goods. Kr.).
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Pmai

F

. Bund cioss-bar right oft on which the yard imW
when down.

Fishin . (= Prow of the vessel, Kr.

;

— stempost, St.

;

- block of wood fastened to the sternpost

[bumia] in a native-built vessel, and carrying

the rudder, M.) A fcoat-buildcr expiainod

the situation to me as follows : Both bow
and stempost are in two port*. The bowpost

consist* of the prow (fatten ya inbek) and

a siteond member parallel to it inside (fn/am)

to which the hull planking is attached.

(Bitana = doable. lined. Kr., 8t., 'f.) Tie

scornpest consists of two ports also, the

inner (fatten yi nyumo) and the outer

(Aumto) to which the rudder is made fu«t.

(Bim» = otempost, S».)

Fundo Icubtoa . Main cross-bcum immediately forward of tlie

most.

G

Gidamu Bows (Arabic — fM precede) (= sinrial-strsp.

Kr., St., 31.)

Git/ami . Bollard.

Qorati . Temporary ribs used in shaping the hull.

Baniau

ir

.
Rope leading from the forward end of the yard.

(Hamaratri, M.)

Jcnja .

J

. Painter.

Jmtgu . V-shaped riba of the hull at bow and stem.

A'anto

K
. KIbow-piccc Strengthening the crow -members

(/undo) of the hull.

Kasama . Massive wooden block in t he nngfc ol the bows.

(Arabio — divide.) Krapf describes it

as a cutwater, but it is inside the bowpost.
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Kifutgo (ha tttrttnn Rop«* lushing putting through the flerapost

(fawimr) and holding the rudder down on its

hinge*.

Kipaa . . Roofing amidships.

Kiicaro
. Bowsprit lashing on outrigger canoe.

Khcwla . . (fx* Saiya.)

Ktreri . (Mtumriw Jrrt*t) ftat-hcarled keel-nail.

M

(1tali yr/ nsogenio.) Smuggled goods. Originally

applied to alave-ranning. S.B.—Mali

is the term commonly used for cargo oa the

Mrima. Shekena i* rare.

Rope leading Irom tlic after-tip of the yard

through a block at the mast-head to the

deck. The thebaha is a similar rope made
fast to the forward tip of the yard.

Lay the keel, start building a ship. (Sec also

l/baii)

Seam.

Short, outrigger support* hrthed to the main

cm&t-members.

Main out-rigger cioas-memhors.

Short *p*r, in the keel, which brace* the main

matt

X

IVanya rjn rtiMr . Botv anchor.

Nanya ip Ivciada Stem anchor.

Nyungu - . Hole in the wafamo (see 3Icdtt</) into which the

mast is stepped.

P

Pua . . . Large cringle through which runs the tkaruti

(q.v.f.

S

Samoki . . (See Ubait.)

Sorama . (See Kifvngo.)

Sayari . Curved ride-rib* nf the hull.
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Streinani . .
(See Ubau.)

Sharuli . Rope made fast to the middle of the yard,

holding it close against the mast and serving

as an extra stay rope in the outrigger canoe.

(Arabic J» = rope.)

Shaurisi . Heavj splitting chisel used in shipbuilding

ShebaJu . .
(See Mnntvro.)

SKirakn
.

(See Ayari.)

Shungi . (Skungi ht »hIbupli.) Mast-head.

Sugua . Careen.

Ttku ,

T

. Roughness {bahari but teku = the sea is rough).

Cbmpari htfekue = to tow, St.

U
Ubau tea . First plank above the la-1.

fJbau wc &imaki . Sinn 11 pl&nks, projecting aft of tlie Jadiin below

the water line, and gripping the ftiwnw.

Ubau ioa sei*Mam Raised planking round the poop.

Ubau tee 2inatn . Top line of hull planking, or line of plunking

just nhovo the WStorJin*. (Aruhie jbj —
girdle.)

Utimi Hee! of the maat.

Uthanga Wooden block (one of four or five) through which

runs the sJiamli (q.v.).

Vital**,iba .

V
Flo toil in.

W
Wadira Groove in the keel into which the ubau im nsariki

is set.

Z

Zinam (See Ubau.)



REVIEWS OF BOOKS

Linguiirica

By R. L. Turner

DfolQXSlJUTIO DR l_\ PdBESTK DES IANOUKS DtDO-EtKOrftBXKES

st sSjutiqces. By il. Hoxxorat. 9 x 11, pp. SB8. Paris :

Paul Grot brier, 1933.

In this attempt to provr the relationship between Indo-European
and Semi I ic Mr. Honuorat appears to neglect entirely tie generally

accepted principle, ol linguistic science. Meat of t lie book (pp. 100-397)

consists of what purports to be a comparative vocabulary of Semitic

and Indo-European. Resemblances of vocabulary alone air of little

probative value
; but such a vocabulary as this is completely worth-

less. Not cnly are the most bizarre and impossible combinations set

forth, but the forms quoted from a score or mote of lnnguages api>var

to be quite untrustworthy, if the alleged .Sanskrit words may be taken

as a sample : r .g. on the nrn three vre find Skt. avuk ' lather

flbik ‘ husband car-aba ‘ black \ cambha ' bird papa * father

nuim ‘mother’, gabas ' give ( 1) \ snnat ‘year’, harni ‘ old

da, kaza, kasin, kaya ‘ hand ynda, yoda * help These wools
have no existence outside Mr. Honr.orat.'s mind and the covers of

this took. On the same pogrs : Latin har.nut year yndo, adyndo
‘ help bberedo ‘ mule Quid plum I

Studia Ixdo-Iraxica. Khrexv.abe i-Ok Wilhelm Geicsb zpr
Voi.t.ksooro uts 75. Lebexsiahres. Edited by Waltheb
WCsr. 6j x 9J, pp. xii, 327. Leipzig : Otto HariusMuitz, 1931,

M.20.

This volume, edited by Prolnwir 'Vast, containing articles by
thirty-six scholars, is a worthy tribute to the veteran scholar whose
name is famous in the domains of both Iranian aud Indo-Aryan.

The very number and variety of tlie contributors make an adequate
review of such a collection of good things almost impossible Witno*
the list itself. Buddhadatta. HeirArt Zachaiw. .Inlw Bloch, th« Uto

Ernst Leumann. Bnehliofer. B. C. Law, It Fick, Mrs. Rhys Davids,
IVinternitz. Hummel Scheftelowitx. Rnhirk, R K Ghosh, Eauor,

Otrtel. Betty Heinunn, Edjrerton Renon, WaHob*r H K. P*b,
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Wttst, Nyberg, BenTeniate, Wackemogel. Mcillct, Tavadia, Rcichdt,

Konow, Aurel Stein, J. J. Modi, llorgenstiemr. 0. Paul, Wiliams

Jickson, Dombart. Merkel. These articles cover questions of

Literature, Religion, Folklore, and Language. The last are the most

numerous. To mention but a feu* of these : Jules Bloch considers

the change of gender in Skt. uirtwan- tu > Pkt. vutta f., and connects

it with the general IE. tendency to give animate gender to the word

for ' rood \ F. Edge rton maintains, against Waokemagel, that the

pronominal stems in -rf. matf-, etc., rare in Vcdic, and having

no parallel in Iranian are analogical formations after tdd, etc.

L Renou contribute* an illuminating and Miggrative article on some

aspects of the suffix in Sanskrit. In the domain between Iran and

India tbe editor himself, in a masterly treatise. sees in RV. nlaka-

iin Irano-Scythian proper name. On the Iranian side Nyberg deals

with two problems of phonology. IE. -(r)j£- in Persian, and the

appearance of/r- as hr- in Ininian loanwords in Armenian. Benvemste

studio some differentiation in the Av*«tao rtommclature of animals

which he ascribes to the difference between popular and lcarnrd

language. Meillet shows also that Avestan ikafia- by reason of iu

initial belongs to the popular vocabulary. Mack^ rnagel writes on the

Tndo Trauiun type uf formation «n*n in Av. wtioprua Reichelr

dijon^es two probkms of Sogdian grammar, the augment and the

in&nitive oud passive porticipk*
;
and Konow establishes the existence

of the n*ut*r gender in the Sakian of Khotnn.

EsQlIIXSK DUKE ElSVOIKK 1)E LA La.NCLE SaNSCRITE. By J. MaXSTOW

&| X 8i. pp. tx, 188. Paris : I'aul Geuthner. 1931. Fra. fiO.

The history of the Indo Aryan languages is known to us through

documents of one sort or another over u longer period than that of any

other branrh of tho Indo-Euiopean family. In attempting an outline

of thin history Professor Mansion has provided a much-needed hook.

Designed primarily for the beginucr in Indian Studio* and for any

generally interested in linguistic problems, it can nevertheless be read

with interest and profit by all Indologists. For the previous, and

especially the subsequent, history of a language of such givat cultural

and linguistic importance as Sanskrit cannot be n matter of indifference

to the student of any of its aspects. Unfortunately, despite its long

history, we have not the same wealth ami precision of facts as enabled
Meillet, for example. u> write what were perha]* the source of Mansion's
inspiration, his two bistort of Greek and Latin. Nevertheless, the
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anchor has struck a happy m«*n between leading the reader in n fog

of hypothesis and recording as facts what are often only probable

theories. The work deserves snocess, and (unless the rather high price

for a book of this size proves deterrent) should soon run to a second

edition. A few suggestions as to detail may then perhaps be

permitted. The accent formed an integral part of Sanskrit (with Vcdio

and, ns the author points out, Bha«&) ; it should, wherever known, be

marked. The history of Sanskrit, even in a modest volume of this size,

cannot be considered complete without some account of its extension

beyond the borders of Ind» and Ceylon, both to the North and the

Hast. In Chapter VII ca Imlo-Iruniun some mention might be made
of the peculiar problem raised by the Katin group of languages and its

discussion by 0 . Slorgenstiernc in his Report on a Linguirtic
.
Minion

to AfjkaaiiKtu. pp. 5O-G0. Tlie chapter on New Indian is incomplete

without some reference to the Dardio group of languages, which
a development to o large extent aide (indent of the main body of

Indo-Axrau languages in Iiuiii proper renders particularly intereafang

to tie linguist. Thus the complete disappearance of intervocalic

ULaspirated stop* or the assimilation of r in consonant groups ascribed

to New Indian on p. 10] docs net apply to all the Uinlir language*,

luiiue of which maintain b nnd and perhaps -jf- as ewaonants in

one form or another, while group* containing r ns the second member
remain intact generally in the North-West and even as fir south as

Gujarat. On pp. tio-6 the full implications of the phenomena of

Sondhi are not brought our These phenomena
.
as far as consonant* are

concerned, are based on tiro fart that all final consonants were

unexploded This accounts
(
1 ) for Ua complete disappearance of final

consonants in Middle Inriinn and (2| for the parallel treatment of final

con sonants nnd of interior consonants iu positions in uhioh they too

were unexplcdeil. Thus on p fi>. the description of the development of

so-called finnl i ns
-f onrl -l does not take into acoount the different

developments of finnl •-it and intervocalic -It .
1 In the first, before

ucexploded -t is itself uncxplodcd nnd like interior uncxplodcd or 'g

beforr stx>i« other than dental* bocome* -t («f). while •-L- with

exploded s and k bectnw -ly-. Thus vlf < •tnis as Mbhik < •tcijUt ia

(after which Wfei < instead of earlier viipu < •ici/.su)
;
and dikau

< like rtfAyi < •wtkai (after which dll instead of *dif, etc.).

' W.clwnigri AflW Or., if 116, 119. .Ice. net envi«*£f the jxwibilUj. it not
inutwliilitv, oi a dittcrmt ilei-lopcnot of M- ami da.
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A lew small points
:

p. viii, m is not a mere nasalization of the

preceding vowels, os 1 have elsewhere shown from the evidence of its

development, in New Indian. P. 60, the inclusion of jk among
the palatalB derived from gutturals is a slip. P. 61, the existence

of affricates in Kafiri corresi>oncing to the IE. palatal series, fi, etc.,

renders it doubtful whether these hiul reach'd the stage of 4-sounda

in commoE Indo-lranian. And, indeed, the development of the

voiced j is inoic easily explained as from an Indo*Ir. or a"

than from an intermediate I. In Sinclhi j < Skt. j- is Mill a

strongly palatalized cf (ButlSOS.. HI. 301). The MI. change

of Skt^ jH > nil points to a pronunciation tfn or rather

than [djp] which ir. the area where j had moved to (dj] gave the

dcveiopmcct jj. P. 82, what is the authority for the pronunciation of

Skt. a as [a:] * On the same imge it might, be mon correct to substitute
1

un Francis ' or ' un Beige ' for ' un Europfier. ’, as one who
confuse* tl* first vowels of bala- and biitu-. P. 113 ' Ringh. Sg, feu

’

is perhaps a slip for Hi. <vr In Singhalese the descendant of Skt.

agui- is ago.

T*ITH3 OF LxNotMur. Or Comparative Philology of the Sanskrit,

Bengali and incidentally other Prakrit*. By Srinatii Sen.

pp. 336. Calcutta, 1&28.

This book would be better named * Untruths about Language

Bihuograhiib \Cuiquk. By L. Rk.voi'. IOJ x 7. pp. v -f 339.

Paris: Adrien-Mnisonneuve, 1931. Frs. 100.

In this HbJiagrapbie raison Mr. Renou has produced an iuoom

parable instrument for the use of students of any department in VWie
study. It is as far ns possible n complete list of book* (including

references to reviews of them) and articles dealing with Vedio studies.

The term •* Vedic ” has been ueed in a large s*nae, to include the

Sambitfa, Bralimni|x!., Cpanijads Sfltrns, and tbo annexed texts.

The work a divided into two parts. The tint contains all references

to texts and works directly dealing with them. The second, concerned

with more general studies, is divided into aeveu sections
:

generalities,

history, religion, philosophy, music, sciences, language. Numerous

worn references and full indexes of author's names ami of words add
greatly to the convenience with which the book may be used. The
author expresses the feat that some foreign publications, especially
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those appearing in Indian periodicals, have escaped notice But Iris

hope that nothing of importance has been omitted appear* justified.

Once more Mr. Kenoa, with hit wide and deep knowledge and accurate

scholarship, lays ill Sanskritists under a debt of gratitude.

V*W0 Vakucth. By JI. Blookfield and P. Edoertok. Sj x 9}.

Vol. I: The Verb, pp. 340. Vol. II: Phonetics, pp. 570.

Philadelphia : Linguistic Society of America. 1930-2. St.TO.

Bloomfield * monumental TWi'e Couco/duxn made nvailible the

variant versions of the Yrdio test*. At the time of his death he was

engaged in collaboration with Professor Edgerton in arranging the

linguistic material dedncible from the variants. The work, for from
finished, was continued by Edgerton, and we now have these two
volumes (a third is promised shortly), the result of these labours.

This great mass of material, so clearly sorted and arranged, bears

witness to the scholarship of both its authors. It will be a work of

reference invaluable both for the Vedie apecaliit, and in particular

for the historian of the development of Sanskrit. Throughout, as the

authors clearly recognize, we see in the variant* of the later texts the

influence of a younger stage of the language. This is verv dear, for

example, in the owe of the verb, in which the later texts ofien show

thematic stem forma boride the otfirmatic of the older. It might bo

expected, however, that the variants besides giving evidence of the

existence of younger forms might also betray some distinction..! of local

dialects. This is a mutter on which further light is urgently required

for the Indo-Aryan languages. It is possible that the variation between

the two present stems kruo/u- and baro-'hira- may h" not so nuiuh

a distinction of hieratic and iiopnlur language os of local dialect.

kfno/n-, sr the authors point oi.it, has its counterpart in Iranian,

nud may therefore belong to the dialect amt of tie North-west, which,

as shown by Tedeseo slid Morgemtierne, shares several iiiglos.se*

until Iranian as opposed to the more eastern and southern Indo-Aryan

dUlectn.

Volume II rtiusists of a lucid and penetrating analysis of the

variants in so for aa they involve phonetic changes. Though wo must
undoubtedly agree that rnuay of the variants attest younger linguiiria

forms, it would be a mistake to use the term ' Prokritic tco eaaily.

Tfcue (p. 3t) to call the variant jaktur for takfttr •• a Prokritio

ai.omal}' “ explains nothing, for the change of c to j is peculiar to the

intervocalic pceitbu. Again, the term ‘ apOntnueoua liugualixation
’
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(or (yrobnili&itionj :a dangerous for it is too readily used by some

merely to cloak our igjioinncc ; and in this particular case (p. 87)

it is not required for in explanation of avofd- beside om/d-. The

authors reject the connection of atntd- with aedr on the ground that

such connection could not explain otu/d-. But if we hypothecate

a fora to explain ainfd-, then awtd iathe expected form of the

South-west dialect, in which
-fl- > -o/-. For the variants containing

-gin- for the authors oiler no explanation (p. 72). Li it not possible

that here, too, we have a local difference of pronunciation? I have

above (p. SSI) suggested a pronunciation according to dialect of

jfi asg'fi oi tf'r), on tho one hand, and H9 jft [c^jii] on the other. Is it

net possible that in jm the j may have preserved the pronunciation as

/ in some area ? The variation khy with M may have a similar

explanation, for if in MI. te becomes kkk it would be in agreement with

the system that k& should become (A)khy ;
and it would be tempting

to sec in kkya- a dialectal development of tiff-. Then supposing k&-a-

to bo a form of Axf* • of which cak$- is assumed :o be a reduplicated

present stem. 1 PiQUtt'a rule, II, 4, 54-6, prescribing tkya- tor ooix-

in the nomen ogentu, the infinitive and gerundive, and optionally in

the perfect is explained. The variation of -6A- and -A- from the purely

phonetic point of view f;ppeara to be confined to the root ffrabk-Sgrah-

(p. 65). 1 have pointed out elsewhere that the early opening of the

plosiTe may be a particular development ir. this verb, and is paralleled

by the similar early opening of -M- in the verb labkaif, which already

in A&ka has the form »WA- (Gavhnalh Inter, of Atoka, p. II. note 1).

But a * phonet ic reduction of tyh to ih
%

(p 68) Appoint to be impossible :

the variation of arph- with a/h- depends surely on the historically

regular variation of the types arghtf- and Arhoti.

We shall await with eagerness the appetmtue of Volume III. for

that can but add to tl» debt imder which the authors have placed

all Sinskritisto and all students of language.

GxAYMArRE SAXSCBITE. By Lons Bf.xou. Two vok 6} X in.

pp. xviii, 576. Paris : Adrien-Jlaisonneuve. 193C. Frs. 285.

There was need for a grammar of Sanskrit written in French.

That need exist* no longer. Even though Mr. Rcnou'a Granmar oj

Clauical SoH&krit may not n>p!*«> that of Whitney (which include

Vedic material) or cover the ground of WaekornapePi (which

historical and comparative as mil as descriptive), neither is it in any

* Bruce reluplUatcti prneut Bt?m with ssflx *• —•qql'*..
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way n mere repetition of existing works. Throughout it is pcnonal.

full of new points of view, and much new material, for both the native

grammarians and the text# have been used with a surenesa and

a maturity of scholarship which belie the years of this brilliant

Sanskritist. It is a grammar o: post-Vcdic Sanskrit from and including

tlic Upaai$*tds. In this *ensr rt is historical as well ra descriptive, for

during the period thus covered the language underwent considerable

change in its usigea. But as a whole the work is enviraged us

a descriptive grammar pure and simple, in which the actual fads of

the language as established from the native grammarians, the

lexicographers and, before all. the texts arc act out with an ixuigLt and

an analytical power altogether admirable. Renou deliberately abstains

from explaining the facts, if ihe explanation lies outside the period

of his description. But it is only an accomplished nnd brilliant linguist,

such as he is, who eouM have kept to this intention without falling

into the pitfalls besetting the grammarian who tries to explain his

facta without being at home with the methods of historical and

comparative linguistics.

Even in the hands of so accomplished a linguist, some

inconveniences ot this method may b< observed. For occasionallv

phenomena, for which an explanation or partial explanation is offered

from contemporary conditions, are more arcmratrly explained by the

methods of comparative grammar. It might he letter to omi: all

explanation. Thug, on p. 1C it appears to be suggested that tl>? change

of s to $ in coinpcxinds of °yih- was due to rhe assimilatcry effect of t

in the nora. -ffif ;
nevertheless. in view of the fac t that it is especially

the sibilants which assimilate each other at a distance, b not this

assimilation to be referred Kick to a stage in

which later imcxplodc<l -* was replaced by tmexploded •/. Similarly

Qftidhft- < 4ttt6;dla- rather than n*tfAha-. Thu belongs then to the

typo of assimilation seen in iufka- < +*uflca-, with s- rather than f- in

the initial position P. 22, dtki < •rlaMi < *do<Nhi or rattier

than < *daddhi. To soy (p. 22) ' r tomb* devar.t v ou redoublement

du porfait des jucLh* fulternantes} en iyj- : uirica : vac
* seems to imply

an older •inittfa*, whereas from the historical and comparative point

of view wo have tbo continuation of the alternation of tho syllable*

uv : w, P. 23, it b m isleading from the strictly historical point of view

to say that ai derives from d + r, instead of cousideriug it 60 tho

form taken by uti earlier *6/, *ai\ P. 11, the form ia before

words beginning with a consonant is probably the direct descendant
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of nn earlier IK. **<», ticher t ban < txth with a special treatment of

-A, while ut possibly represents *u u rather than *$a:. So, too. sxusatfj)

may perhaps represent the aormoi sandhi of sa tfa(k) rather than

elimination of wonrlwy hiatus (p. 45). P. 45, the type of sandhi.

to ffik, would seem to be derived from Awr ffiQ (with unexplodcd •*)

rather than from to/fiA. yU is better explained as < $tr + s (rather

than < *gif — $. p. 64). where -Tr represents the IE. V* and the

alternation i7 : Ir is exactly parallel with : u in bhitiuk : 6A2U, with

which it might laivr been brought into relation. P. 19, mar not

the )\ of ttmltpana- depend upon an •iWjWiKi*, rather than be an

example of * spontaneous * ceiebwdiration I P. 62, that in the

paradigm hirvah iurtJiai only le type ‘syncope n ’
is in use depends

perhaps on the fact that the verb * to do
r
has in most languages a

l^rticulnr phonetic development {BultSGS., VI. 531). P. 19. even if

the form tbijxva t* unauthentic, the exrstence of a *ihup- t
* on which

it. might depend rather than on appears to hr \rell attested

in Middle and Modern Inco-Aryan [Xrpali bici\onartj
}
p. 181 6).

Bat once beyond the section* on phonetics we are free of mich

inconveniences, and the full clarity of the author’s purely descriptive

method can ho iippreriatrc!. Ron oil’s Grammar will be an :nvaltiahlc

instrument for all Sanskrit students, whether of literature or Inr.gnAgo

TiJE L S3 07 THE Cases jx Vedio Prose. By Scxcxar Sen*. Reprint

from the Annals of the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute,

VoU. Vni-X. flj X 9J. pp. 176. Poona: 193D.

Vidic 8”

r

dies. By A. Venkatamjbhiah. GJ x 9}, pp. 292. Mysore ;

Surabhi and C'o., 1932.

Os the Interpretattoxof somr Dnc2*mxWorm ix the Atuabva-

Veda. By Tarapada Chowdhuby. Reprint from the Journal of

the Bihar and Orissa Research Society, Vol. XVII. X 9|.

pp. ICO. Patna, 1931.

Thescr three books all represent the work of Indian seholara win,

imbued with the traditional scholarship of their homes, have entered

upon new lines of research under the inspiration of the newer methods

of the West. The combination is one which U likely to be fruitful of

good results. And if. as appears sometimes to be the cmo, tho attitude

of the National Isidore tends to b* hostile to the study of their Classical

1 Also prrhaja la Sale* * toshes <Koix*r. Sal* AW/m, n. Ill), nhirh
i. i«rgUt»ty <
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languages, the work of such scholars as these should help to show them
that Sanskrit studies among the younger generation in India ore by
no means a stagnant backwater.

Mr. Sen's articles on the use of the on*-, in Yetfic prose originally

appeared in three volumes of the Annals of (he Bhandarkar OrieiXal

Research Institute. They form o very useful collection of examples

;

and it is most convenient to have them thus collected in one easily

accessible volume.

It is ill the more desirable that 3Ir. Venkntasubbiah'a Yedic Studies

should Lave been collected, since they appeared previously in two
aqmmtc journals, the Indian Antiquary and the Journal ofthe Bombay
Branch of (he Royal Asiatic Society. In republishing them tin- author
has made 'one slight alteration, uud lia* added four new articles.

Mr. Venlattasubbinh has investigated n number of obscure wonts in

the flgveclr.. and his method of making a direful comparison of all

the passages in which they occur i= sound and has led to fxwlfent

results. His work should not be neglected hr Vcdic scholars. The words

studied are nitya-, innim. ndnserd, tag«wf., tvAtnra-, oral!-, ddn,

P'thah. yaksum. dhhva-, adminiil-. uieeki-. ti.AMi.Wi-, pafbhty.

MTiereas several of the ahovr words occur in u good number of

posiogc.- most of the fifty obsmre worn, from the Atharva-Vcda

which form the subject of Dr. ChowdLurv’t thesis cccur a few time*

only, while several urn drm$ X,yip,ta . At- in tin- ea«-<- of the Vcdic

Studies, Dr. Chowdhury. too. am referred to the previous duouoiiou^

of his word*, and where possible hno followed the same sound method
of careful comparison of tha jxissagw in which the aurae word occurs.

Io the article on to which he assigns tLe mooning • pole ",

I would draw apodal attention to hi.1 elncidulioii uf AV. IX, 3, which

enumerates the different things used in the construction of a laid, by
describing in derail the construction of a modern laid in Lis own district,

of MSnbhQm. In a land where ancient custom* have lingered so

persistently this is a method of cxegcri* which might lie fruitfully

used more often. It seems curious that in discussions of dOrld- and

piidUa- no previous scholars hare had recourse to their Pali

equivalents, nnd )ioiflt'i(br>-, the meaulnga of which arc fairly

certain. For the second a reference might be added to my Nepali

Dictionary s.v. poto, where the Sindhi jotAo ’ rag for smearing with '

is quoted. Dr. Choudlury 1ms produced an excellent piece of work,

and H is to be hoped that be may continue with further studies of the

same kind.
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The Saunoasaxasda op ASvacmosa. Edited by E. H. Johnston.

Panjab University Oriental Series. 6} x 0j,pp. xv, 171 London :

Humphrey Milford, I92& 12# W.

The Nioha-vti and the Nibukta Edited by Laxshman Sarcp.

fij x - J. pp 39 + 292. Lahore : University of the Panjab, 1927.

The KIoaka-vauha or NIttvaujun. Edited by Scam. Kumar De.
Dacca University Oriental Publications Series, No. 1. 3| x 9J,

pp. xxvii, 129. Dacca, 1929.

The $cved1nukxamak1 or MIdhavabbaRA. Edited by C. Kunhan
Haja. Madras University Sanskrit Scries. No. 2. 6J x £*J,

pp. xxviii. 93, cfcriT. Madras, 1932. Rs. 3.8.

These editions of four very diverse Sanskrit texts testify to the

fortunate interest taker. by the Universities of India in the study of

India’s Clawicul ianguage ; for they all form volumes in University

Sanskrit Series. Three of the editions, SanukirawMa, NigkanSu,

and Rgt'^dSnuhwnam, have this further in common, that they are

the work of pupils of the late Professor A. A. Macdonell. To that

great scholar, renowned especially for h* own Vedic studio.

Sanskritists owe also a deep debt of gratitude for inspiring a younger

generation of Indian scholars with the desire to edit, in nccoirianoe

with the canons of modern textual criticism Sanskrit texts hitherto

cither unpublished or uncritically or inadequately edited The only

previous edition of Saunoaranamla. l.!uit. of MM I? P. Saatri in

BJiliolhnn hsdica. does not. as Dr. Johnston says, reproduce the MSS.
with the fullness and accuracy necraasry to aeitle a text so full of

corruptions. The value of a Tibetan translation in establishing the

text of Aivagho8»’a other poem, the RuAdh.-tfonia, has been fully

explored by Dr. Johnston himself. For th« RaunrtGramnia

unfortunately no Tihctan translation is known, and the editor had to

depend on the two MSS. in the Library of Kathmandu. But making
use of than* Dr. Johnston luu most admirably fulfilled his porpooe,
' to give a complete description of the material available in the MSS.
so as to facilitate further work by others on the text, and to provide

ns gcod * text os possible.* But ho has done more
: for he has added

much valuable material both in his Notea and in bis Index. On p. 1*7

itatlt should 1» read iros'e : hut it. i\ doubtful whether Urdu udiR ««

u^«{« has directly replaced xano a this rensc. On p. 155 Dr. Johnston
rightly remarks that as applied to food is well authenticated in
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Epic and liuddhlst Sanskrit
; it is, moreover, the source of the words

meaning ‘street ’ in the later languages : Pkt. mitlXa-, Hi. imfha, etc.

P. 106, (or anumatUsu read mtu
0

, P. 157, to she meaning of ghnta
as ' compassionate disgust ' it might be added that the void survives

in the modem languages only in the- sense of ' disgust, hatred ’ (e g
Sep. ghm).

Professor Sarup began hia study of the Nirukta at Oxford under
Macdoneil. On his return he carried into effect the determination to

produce on critical lines n now edition of the text. In addition to the

twenty-right 1ISS. oollared by the previous editors of the Nirukta. he
collected and collated thirty-seven new ones. In the main, however,
the resultant text is the same as that which served as tire basis of his

Engli-h nanslotion. The lobour involved in this collation must have
l«*rn great, bur the result repay* it.

Toe Elenkavadha o( the eleventh-wntury poet Kltivarman was
known previously only from quotations by writer* on Grammar,
Lexicography and Alamkiia. Dr. S K. De is already well known as

an authority on Poetics ; and there could be no more suitable editor

for a poem such aa this which if at the same time both a ynnali-

nnd a iirai-hii^a. Together with the text he has edited the com-
mentary of Jimfirdanasena, for a commentary ia necessary to the

understanding of such a text. In addition the editor baa given us an

excellent introduction atil numerous illuminating note*

The istr&dt contained in tha work which the editor. Mr. C. Kunhnn
Rtja, has culled /tyim/ac uktamotu are token from a commentary on

the Kgveda by Miuilnivabhatta, son of Venkataryn This is the

Madhnvnbbstt* mentioned by Savana. The text will provo of value

to those interested in the traditional interpretation of the Rgvidn in

India and [urt«,iilariv in the history of thnt interpretation.

SaiiDANlri ; n O&amm.ure pur.t D'AooAV.iysa. Edited by Helmzr
Sjrrrir. I, Padumala. G$ x 9j, pp. xi. 814. Lund: Gleerup.

1928. 21a.

Mr. Helmet Smith baa undertaken the tusk of editing the Saddanii,
the system of Pali grammar dating from the twelfth century a.d.,

that is to say, from a period about four centuries earlier than the earliest

manuscript* of the Pah text*. Since as Mr. Smith himself Bars,

Afigavamsa belonged to a school, whose teaching influenced the

successive generations of copyist* and etnenders of the Pali canon, it is

of great importance to know what exactly that teaching was. if the
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linguistic fact* ol the traditional texts are to be property evaluated.

The need, then, for a critically edited text of Saddamti is established.

No more competent editor could be found than the present, whose

knowledge of the Pali texts and the problem* therewith connected w

probably unequalled and who is a master of exact scholarship. The

work is to appear in three volumes, of which this is the first. 1

Ja8AWAUACAaiu of Pl’bpadaxta. Edited by P L. Vaidya. Karauja

Jain Series. Vol. I. 64 X 9$, pp 220. Karnnju (TWar) Karnnja

Jain Publication Society, 1931.

Nayakumaracariu of Pt^PADAKTA. Edited by Hiralal Jaix\

l>eveihirakuti Jain Scries, Vol. I. 6} x 9k, pp, Ixiv, 210.

Karanjn (Berar): BaUtkara Gaaa Jain Publication Sooieiy, 1933.

However artificial a language the Western Apabhram&s, in which

a certain number of Jain works were composed. may fce hold to he,

there i*, nevertheless, to be guttered from it considerable information

as to the development of the Western and Central Indo-Aryan

languages immediately preceding the modern stage. The first complete

and critically edited work of this nature to appear was the BhQvi&aUa-

Mta of Dhanipala, edited by Professor Jacobi in 1918. Since that

time MSS. of a number of other work* have come to l^ht, especially

through the activity of Professor Hiralil Jain, who discovered twelve

Apabhramia works in MS. at Karafija in the ALolu district of B<*rur

{Catalogue 0/ fkmtkrit S!Si>. in the Cotfral !*roviices am' Btrar, 1925)

Professor Hiralal Jain * energy nud enthusiasm led to the foundation

of two &crx»8 for tho publication of th«o anil other Apabhramla

Jain works the fint l>eing financed by the generality of Seth Gopol

Amlxuia* Cliaware in memory of hi* father, the second <lej>endiiig at

present upon contributions made from time to tiro?. Here we have

the f.ret-frrite of thi* activity, the finsl volume in each son?

3

being

devoted to editions of two works by the Jain poet Pu^pailnuta, who

flourished in tin* tenth oentury A.n. The first of theft#, Jnsaharaorow, in

edited by Dr. P. L Yaidya, the second Ntiyafaimarncartii, by the general

editor of both nene*. Professor Hiralal Jain. In each case the work is

11 ilminiblv done : there in an informative introduction in English

(including in the eute of ATayiX a
a short gTummntic*1 analynift)

;
the

text with critical apparatus ; a number of noteo
;
and (meat welcome

feature) an index of nil wonfo with refereneea to the text and their

* The rertiuninj: two, DK*tvn&\& and littaaAU, hare .me* tx*r. pjbUib*!. tot
.tv mit yet l«?oi rccelrfJ bere.
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Stnsbit equivalent*. Otic interesting phonetic development to which
Profeaoor Hindu I docs not draw attention is the regular simplification

of the MI. group ->«- with compensatory lengthening of the preceding

vowel at n time when other long consonants are still maintained, o.g.

6n- < mm - < direr-, sl«i- < Sitya-, dOraha- < dnhtaka-. The otJv
ccatiary example that I haw noted is the geographical name
hamra- < katmira-, which is a loanword from the NW. (-M- < -im-),

precisely the district whore long consonants were retained to a later

date and it some languages, e.g. Panjabi, to the present day.

It is greatly to be hoped that these excellent editions will be followed

by other works in the aaine series.

Torwau
: As Account or a Dardic Laxouaga of tub Swat,

Kowstas. By 0. A. GarcaaON. 5J x 8J. pp. rii. 210. London :

Royal Asiatic Society, 1929. I2r. 6rf.

Tim Iinto- Aryan language spoken m the upper part of the Swat
valley was previously known from the very short grammar and
vocabulary ill Appendix D of Biddulpk’s Tribes of thr Hindoo liooih.

on which is based the account in /,*'/. Ylll, 2, pp. 614-18 Sir Aurel

Stein was the first Europcsn of modem times to visit this valley, in

April, 1926. The linguistic material then collected there he banded over

to Sir George Grierson, who with characteristic vigour forthwith used

it to supplement the meagre information in LSI. with this book. He
has miHlywd the material minutely and arranged it in n form most
convenient to the reader. There are motion* on phonology nnri

gianunar, followed hv the folk-talcs recorded by Sir A. Stein with
a literal interlinear translation and a free translation A vocabulary

with etymological indication* follows. Since the appearance ol tha

book, Professor Morgenstdeme in Acta Orieutalia, VII, pp. 294-310,

has published additional material reconkd during hia mission to the

North-Went Frontier and has added further etymological suggestions

and comparisons.

I offer n few more here, with reference* to the Nepali Dictionary

if the words concerned appear there.

Sir Aurel Stein did not record the difference between e j < f, on
the one hand, and pj j ? on the otfapr, which i* noted by Morgenatwrne.
0 * peach ’

: < •Sfii. Nep. Ora.

f
' ewe •, Morg. di, with other Dardie forms <. Skt. etfi- (since d-

disappeart). But possibly < Set. dri-.

/
' this *, perhaps cf. Sk. cfd rather than em-.

vl rii. rxnz 2.
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ahosn 'to arrive'. <prea. stem, apntt

\

rather than apayati, with

-b - < -j>‘ < -pp < •/>»-, secondsry single intervocalic Butds

becoming voiced.

oio, 1. c/e ‘ ugi
.y < Skt. a4Ma- /

biO, Morg. prob. * willow < Skt. lex ivia- rather than ttlatd-.

bui ‘ blunt cl. Ncp. bukunu.

bdn-di * to-morrow cf. Ncp bholi id.

banuyi
'
to say < Sir.. bWnati, blanall rather than varnayali.

bar. 1. bdr iBiildulph). lor bar I Cf. Ncp. bafo.

671 f. ‘ ti'.'tr < 8kt. rather than evrfiia- or mtitiya- (Morg.),

cl. Abb. Mki, etc., t.v. Nep. b&turi.

c6vt to let go \ peril. < Skt. tyajati.

diu ‘ lie lied ’ < “dfla-. cl. Sk. tfirm

-

in Si. drhio
'

be fled \

due ’ mist (Bhldulph), lor dw I < ‘dhudi-. see Nap. d&iclo.

gan 'herd < Skt.. gand-.

jayo, jogi (Morg.) ‘ liver ' Q. cf. ydkrl-. Prob. < oblique yakn-, cf.

Watgcli ijj/c (Morg.).

ku ' volley < Skt. kipa-
'

cove, hollow ’
;

fur meaning cf. Or.

tholu
'
cave '

: Nep. Utah.i
' valley '.

knn arrow'. <». cf. Skt. Jnnii-, rather < Skt. Myta-, Nep. Wr.

loj m.
1

light G. cl. Skt. ruci, perh. < •Ictyu-, cl. Skt. rtxyd-.

piAll ' green cf. Nep. pik'lo.

pumi-lffdm) ' old < Skt. pur3*d- or purulanu-, Nep. pur&nu.

pal * back, behind ’
: hardly, with 0., < Skt.

pet m. ‘ feather hardly, with G., < Skt. pallra- aft a real Tor. word,

if pf<' (Morg.) < putri-.

s< ' aar. C. cf. Skt. su/ya- Kather < s&riyo-.

cabd ‘
prepare G. cf. Skt. laMharagati Or < Skt. vimpadayati,

os Sgh. tapaytnu ‘
to make '.

fil l .
' breath * (Bildulph)

;
for Hf ? This < *>un-.

Iambi ' copper '. loanword from llindi tairJxi ’

SlI-KBSSkVATARa-LlLi. COMPOSED IN KASHMIR! BY UlNA-NATBA.

Edited and translated by G A. Qvirmox. Bibliotheca Indira,

No. 247. 6J x 10. pp. xii, 281. Calcutta: Asiatic Society of

Bengal, 1928.

The Ka^hmIr! RaM.VyaXa. Edited by G. A. GniRtftOX. Bibbothecn

Indioo, No. 283. GJ x 10, pp. 1, 139. Calcutta : Asiatic Society

ol Bengal, 1930.

To Sir George Grierson we owe more than to any other our

knowledge of the KSalimlrl language. We have here two of the text*
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which he indexed lot his A'<?aA«»iW Dictionary. 1 Ti e nrst of these io

a poem in the modern language. with comparatively few archaisms,

containing n life of Kro* Used upon the tenth SkandAo of the

Bbfi/pttato P'lrntm. The poet is somewhat oireunmeribed in his choice

of forms by the fact that every fin and third line of his four-lined

stanzas (the fourth line being the same throughout the poem) must

end in -us to, preceded usually by n short syllable. This him led to the

peculiar use of the dative infinitive in -tins (with ns -Sir George points

out, some form of the verb log- understood) a« representing any form

of a finite tense, past, present, or future. The translation on the page

opposite the text makes the reading of an otherwise rather iliflict.lt

text caav anti pleasant.

The second is the &nrSittimlancanla and the Lo mMtijiK/dhiearUa

of DivSkara Prakada Bhotta, who lived probably at the end of tac

eighteenth century a.i>. The text is based upon fragments of the epic

collected br MM. Mukunda Rama Sastri. under th« direction of

Sir George, at the end of the last century. It agrees fairly closely with

an edition also pieced together from scattered fragments and published

in Persian script in 1910.* The language in the course of the handing

down of the poem lias doubtless been modernized, and according to

rhe editor it is now ’ n specimen of the purest Kishmirl as spoken

by the Pandits in Srinagar The introduction contains tm r.Ncnraus

on the metre, and a full summary of the poem, which will prove of

value to any one investigating the history of the Rimi legend.

Gi-rkhas : Handbook fox the Indian Army. By C. J. Morris.

6J- x 9*. pp. iii. 178. Delhi- Malinger of Publications, 1933.

8s. 9
1'

This book replaces the former handbook originally compiled by

Uent-Col. E. Vaiaittart and revised by Major B. V. Xicolay in 1915.

Although following the general plan of the earlier one and here and

there, where there was no reason for change, reproducing sections as

they stood, it is for ill practical purpose* an entirely new work. In

addition to hi* very much fuller and more accurate information, the

author is to be congratulated on having adopted a mow scientific

system of turn‘literstion for Sepal i names and voids and on laving

replaced the jejune style of his prrdeeciKors with n lurid ami readable

1 7hc Inc pin of ibi> moiumental »oik not publiihol in 103?
4 Sir <}"*$* haa givtn * coocordftitte of tIv^ two text* in tic introrliutloai to hi*

A*AiAm>f Dictionary.
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prose. Captain Moms, who is among those who host know the Gurkhas

and their customs, h** not only travelled more extensively in Nepal

probably than any other living European. but he is also a trained

anthropologist. Thi« is what gives his book a much wider scientific

value than might aUadi to r simple military handbook. Two new
features are specially valuable : an appendix giving a full tabic of

relationships*by descent and marring?
,
and an exhaustive bibliography

of the books and articles that have been written on Nepal. This book,

which shouid be in the hands of every officer whose duties bring him

into contact with Gurkhas, will also be an indispensable instrument for

all interested in Nepal and its people, until Captain Morris writes the

larger work which we may now hop? for.

The Government of India were fortunate in their choice of author.

The same cannot be said of their choice of printer. The type is hod,

broken, ant! worn, to such an extent that many letters are illegible or

altogether mining
;

the alignment U disgraceful
; the binding and

sewing of that peculiarly Indian kind which do» not permit of the

book remaining open. There are good printers and good binders to

l>e found in India. It is not to the credit of a great Government that

a publication of this ralao should be not only not among the best that

India can produce in this respect, but definitely among the worst.

SalMADBHAGAVADOhA. Translated into Nepali by Khdabnatii

Upadhyaya. x 14*, pp. 245. Benares : Hitaiahi Co.

8am. 1087 Vi.

RAxi yaxaausdaraxiNpa o? RaohunAth OpAdhyAya. Edited by

Dtadtrii SabmA. BJ x 8J. pp. 70. Benares . Hitaishi Co., 1052.

Annas 0.

Ramasah ko JiYAN-cAErriu. By Suryya Vikram Gkwiii. 5x7,
pp. 48. Darjeeling . Nepal! Sahitya Sammelan. 1033. Annas 4.

The existing literature of Nepali is not large, but there is a steady

increise in the number of text* available. Tbr first of theai* mentioned

above a vell-mtde verse transUtic<\ of the Giti. It trill be walcome

not only to Xepali speakers who wish to read the GltA in their own
language, but also to students for whom the appended English tram
Utioa by Lalit Proaad Vanns will make it bdcbtionally usoful. The

Sanskrit and Xepali texts nrr printed together. Roghunath was

a Nepali poet who flourished before the celebrated Bh&aubhakta.

A cheap edition of hia Bdfhd^naszntdarak'cn^a is welcome. The
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XppSll Sflhit.yn Sammelan ol Darjeeling continues its good work,
iiihI we owe this I.ife of Hamath to itf energetic secretary, Mr. 8. V.
Ge'vfill, who based it upon a .MS. Varhfivnli thnt came into his hand*.

Riniashh was the fourth king of the Gurkha dynasty and is said to

have reigned from 1600 to 1635: one of his successors, Prithivt

Xiriyagn $ah (1742-1 77-1), brought the valley of Nepal under
Gurkha nile.

BtXi.AU Grammar of Maxoil pa As*vmw;aM. Edited and trans-

lated by S. K. Cbattbcji and P. Sex. lij x 34, pp. 260. Calcutta

University Press, 1931. 9*.

Sir George Grierson m LSI.. V. i. p. 23, mentions the Vvcubulario

"** Hioma Brugnlla r Polingf/rt of Aiemnipfum as the first Bengali

uwinmar anil dictionary known to ft*. It was published ut l.iabon in

1743. and was a considerable work of 677 [ogee. Profcaaor S. K.
Ckuttorji uiilir.il it in his Origin mu' Dtvtlopmatt of (hr Bengali

Language in eonsideriig the rnrlh r prorumiation of Bengali. Bengali

Mcholar? will therefore welcome the present reprint of tlx* grammar
portion of the work, uud selections from the -ocabulary, provided as

it i' with an excellent mtroductron and a Bengali translation of the

Portuguese, by Profe*K>r Cl-atterji liiuuolf in collaboration with

Mr. P. 3en. It is a scholarly piece of work which deserves recognition.

A Brief Piioxeiic Sketch of the Xoakhali Dialect of 8cm-
Easterx Bhxc.au. ByGOP.vt Halhar. 6j y 0J. pp. 40. Calcutta

University Frew. 1929.

This is the second of the antes of Calcutta University Phone-,ic

Studies inspire! and edited by Professor S. K. Chatterji No greater

service can be given to the cause of lndo-Aryan Linguistics than such

studies of otherwise unrecorded dialects, or even if recorded. then

unprovided with adequate phonetic data In this excellent study

liefore ns there are a few points, where tho writer 1ms deserted the

purely descriptive method for the historical or explanatory, and where*

hh explanation might perhaps be questioned. P. 8 [bodd&] ‘ big
’

is perhaps nn example of emphatic consonant lengthening rather than

the Jesuit of ban 4 enclitic td. The retention of the aspirato in

(porta ]
' to read ’ is due probably to learned influence. P. 9. I would

suggest thnt tho insertion of fg] in [buirga] 'old woman ' may be

a morphological rather than phonetic procedure, namely a ML -ik-
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suffix. P. 12. s 22. loi * alveolar ' read ‘ velar *
? P. 18, [tjunni] <

conii sliouVl he given »s an example of regresuve, not progressive,

n&similation. It is to Ik* hoped that the author mil continue his

dialect studies.

V.VKXA-RA IN.VKAIU Of J VOT(lMv,VI(\-KAV13ZKIIARA1AHYA. By S. K.

Chattzrji. Rojcsuted from tie Proceeding* of the Fourth Oriental

Congress. 0 x t>J. pp. (5 &. Allahabad : The ludmn Press,

Ltd., 1928.

It this reprint Professor Chutlcrji gives an exceedingly interesting

account of the oldest known work in Mnithill, which belongs to the

first hall of the fourteenth century. The uuiquc palm-leaf MS. itself

dotes from a.d. 1507. What changes were inode by copyiata in tin-

precnling two centuries we cannot aav : they were probably

consiilemhle
;

hut- even the later date is fairly old for u document of

a modern l.A. language. Professor Chatterji atreaws its importance

not only as a linguistic document, but uho as giving a picture of social

conditions at the beginning o{ the fourteenth century. A transcript

of the MS. was nude with a view to publication by the University of

Cbicutta. but the publication has been delayed. It ia earnestly to he

hoped that (i complete edition will be nude, even from the single MS.,

if ao other copy of the work is to te found. In his notes on the language

Professor Chatterji makes many interesting observation* It, i* w»ll

known (FaJgabe Jacobi, pp. 3d f.) that in BihnrI dislecu both Sri. -I-

ard MI. -<?->». In VR. -I- has already become -r-.hut -d- appear* n* J-.

Professor Chatterji inclines to think that this was due m confusion in

spellings with t and i But his discarded suggestion it probably correct,

namely that this t (<d) represent* /, which later became t. In thin

on.se we may perhaps Moime a passage from l to r without nn inter

mediary /, since in the neighbouring language of Nepali original Skt.

-I- remains -I- and is thus distinguished from r < MI. (?-. P. 1C Iciriri

is from naipal! <JV>p. Dk/., p. 353 a 12) ruthor than na^aUiica, which
aceoaots neither for - nor for -r- (since II- > I-). P. CO, in noting the

forms achi, adta, cha 1

is * beside larat
1 does it might be added

that the verb 1
to be ’ only shows a change which later nffected all

verbs. Tho existence of the three forma aide by side, which
Profcmo- Chattel] i finds inexplicable;, is probably due to varying
emphasis, and ia strictly comparable to the English [iz] aud (/.] which
exist side by side in the language. He remark* that

1

the first personal
form woa a atroug one apparently but unfortunately gives no
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example. The lirst person of the preseat tense seems to be 3rxl sing,

passive construed with the pronoun, when expressed, in the

instrumental, middle Mtithiff -tya, modern i < -ii/oit. This is parallel

with the similar development of 1st pluml in Gujarati. where mur
karie < Pin. ouJrekiih ltiri<i7. P 63, whatever the explanation of

tbe type kataI tteka he is doing ’ (and it is by no means oat of the

question th»t laraT a here the old present), il « the regular type of

Gujarati, larcckr. P. 06, it * not perhaps strictly accurate to say that

the passive suffix is from Skt. -yd- through XII. -w*. It is rotltpr

from MI. -7o-, which rests upon Skt, -Tyu- of the type diydte. riiyile.

P. 64, in explaining calaiti f> modern cohit\ as derived from “calaati

< illgadhi Pkt. rnhnte. the difficulty i* not raised of the mod.
XIaithili inn '

hluck iu which epenthesis has not occurred, nor of

the nom. fig. of -a stems of the type aindti (< Mag. Pkt. evade), in

which e> a (through i ?)tlso without epenthesis. It appears necessary

to ns3ume that
( 1 ) ealaili and lari rest upon enlarged -aka- stems.

Pkt. calantae, ialat. and that in the longer type of word such «s the

present participle -ae > f earlier than iu the shorter type like kalat

:

thin i then affected the previous vowel a development no longer in

operation at the time when karat had become tori
;

(*’) -i < -r after

a consonant (type tanie) became »< btfort the tendency towards

ep-nthesis manifested itself An ancient text of this sort obviously

raises questions of great linguistic interest, and we owe Professor

Qaitlcrji our thanks for having brought the existence of this MS.

once more to notice.

Lbs Chants Mvsnqi'K* i>k KLjha xt lie Sabaha. ftditfo et trnduits

par XI. SHAHiDtxuH. 6* x !>f. pp. xu. 234. Paris : Adrien-

MaUonaeuve, 1928. Fra. 60.

These texts am of equal importance both for the history of later

Buddhism ia India and for the linguistia history of the eastern croup

of In<lu-Aiyan languages. Mr. Shahidnllah places Kapha in the eighth

century and Sarahs in the eleventh As both have written in both

ApnhhrnihiA and Bengali, il ti e author is right, the Cary&s of Kapha

lire the oldest document of any Modem Indo-Aryan language. One must

,

however, euipect that tl»e language las been coumdonibly moilernind

in the course of tradition
;

bat the author has established his text

with careful consideration of the metre and with reference to the

Tibetan versions, which he prints here. Tlie Bengali catyap are given
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in An appendix, end their language is not studied. It is to be hoped

tlint Mr. ShmhiduIIah will return to them. He shows :hat the

Apabhium^a ix not identical with that of Western Ind:a
;

but that is

not to say tint, it i* based exactly on the spoken language which

developed ir.to the Eastern vernacular*. The author thinks, rightly,

that it is an adaptation ot a common literary language, used by the

Jam* on the one ride, by the Buddhists on the other. The whole work

is careful and thorough and informed with u just linguistic theory

as might be expected from one who was a pupil of Jules Bloch. There

me many interesting questions raised in Mr. ShuhxtulLih’s section on

i Ik* language. Here is one. On p. 37 it » stated that consonant groups

aie sometimes treated Lice original single consonants, i.c.. if plosives,

they disappear. But this statement needs further definition. An
examination of the material collected by Piachei shows that this is

only a frequent development when the group is preceded by a long

vowel, and then most common in Aidhamigadhi. The examples

of such shortening of tl* consoiunt group after a tthoit vowel

are confined to the dimers] a#*- (< irtfrt-) in comprond*. and

of several compounds ending in -tuufha^ the exact relationship

of which to -wfo- appears doubtful. Of the forms quoted hrre by

Mr. Shabidullah Ihn < Grilnvt- and dfhtt- <. f/Tryld- fall under the

apparently regular AMg. change
j
mm < upoMs- has obviously

been included by mistake, since there i* no question of a ronsoaant-

group
;

tuba It from iubka- rather than iutfrtfd-
; uatti ami uajjai

(iibajjai) are not from utpalii ar.d utjyuhjatt, but from upapatti- and

upapadyale which survive both in Puli and Prakrit ia the sense of
' origin, originate \ Th* only word left ia dala * lotus

?
bceide Ski.

u/pah-, of which m any case the origin is unknown.

Veu Kusaxa RrxMixI p.l Ratiuu^araja PrithIraja r! KarI.

Translated by Jaqual Sxmh. Revised and edited by Ram &Sh
»nd SClV.uuRAy Parik. G x 9, pp. 914. Allahabad, 1931.

The Hindustani Academy is responsible for publishing chi* fine

edition of the Difigal poem. The work it written in Hindi, and consists

of » good introduction, including a short sketch of the grammar of

the language in which the poem is composed
;

the poem itielf with

it Hindi translation
; apparatus criiuus baeed on five MSS., the oldest

of which is dated Samvat. 1673 ; vocabulary with xeferenoea and

Hindi equivalents
;

two appendixes containing a Rajasthani com-
mentary o: Sadsvat. 1673, and a Sauakrit one of 8amvat. 16S3.
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A Sant.ii. Dicno.VAEY. By P. 0. Bomuxn. Vol. I. Parts 1-S. A-CH
7 x 101. PP- *'i. ««. Oslo: Dybwad, 1929-1932. 38*. «.

The important part j>luyi*<l by the Mupda languages in the linguistic

history of India has now been recognized, and Przyluski in his study of

Muiidu loanwords in Sanskrit has demonstrated the probability of

enrlv contact between the Jlunda and the Aryan languages. The need

for recording tlwae interesting languages before they finally disappear

from the Indian seen? ha* not been so fully recognised. Fortunately,

however, the Government of Bihar and Orissa, within whose boundaries

the large mass of lluaca speakers is to be found to-day, has awakened
to a realizuriot of its responsibility in the matter, and the more than

half-completed publication at the charges of Government, of the great

/Snegelopiedia Mnudaritn of Father Hotfmum and other Jesuit

missionaries bean happy witness to that uvakenilg. Before that

publication the closely related .Sardaii, owing to the work of Sktcbrud
and Campbell, mu the best known of the Mupdi dialects. That work
is now to be crowned by the great dictionary of Mr. Bedding. whose

name as n Sontoli scholar is already known from his MuUriaU Jot
a Sa»tal> (Jmu> inor, ]nrts i and ii. Thb dictionary, which so far in

032 pages has proceeded only to c/> in the Roman alphabet, bids fair,

with its exact and detailed definitiwi* and its great wealth of

illustration, to be one of the most complete of any modem Indian

language. The author has given brie: indications as to the origin of

tin- vocabulary, denoting those words which are found in other

ilupdi languages (though it is to be regretted that he does not quote

the actual forms), and giving, in the case of loan-words from Indo-

Arvan, the Hindi or Bengali original (though it must bo understood

that the borrowing does not necessarily take place from the literary

form of these languages). The latter show how thoroughly impregnated

present-day Santali is with Indo-Aryan elements. To some words

used by nice* other than SantaK but living in the same country, lie

applies the term Desi. Further research will probably identify these

(as tbe author suggests) as Indo-Aryan words, e.g. iifha given as Desi

•n) l/o certainly depends upon some form represented by Opya iiir.kii,

Bengali f/o ' leavings of a meal ’ (which is perhaps < Skt.

cf iimfiali 'touches, tastes' MBh.. Pa. Simllkfi-. or < in

Sindhi tf/Jo, Guj. efAfi).

Recent study «if modern Indian languages owes much to Norwegian

institutions Thu Irut itut for stnuncnligncndc Knltuifondcning
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supported the two missions of Profwaor Moigenstierne in tie North-

west and a printing the results of Colonel Lonmer's researches into

Uurusksski ; the Sanlal Dte/uwttrg is i» publication of the Xante
Videnskapa-Akademi i Oslo.

It. L. Turner.

aiONDAUBN 1>6H ZXtX, HAUKtSACULICH AUS SlVEBEK TOD KoR.

Bc.-.rlwiu-t von Karl Hadank. Kurdiach-Poreiwhe Forsohungen,

abt. Ill (Nonlwestiron i«h). Band IV. 1932.

To 08loir ilann we owe the collection of the nuteiial here edited

by Dr. Iindank. It repiewnta the first. full account of the Zara dialects

.

Tiie mail pert is occupied with the dialects of Siwmk and Kor, but

contributions from the villages ot Bjjoq. Cebakhcur and Kjgfci are

also included. The editor has introduewd the texts with au historical

sketch of importance. Tlwn each dialect is treated separately and with

great care, so that we have for the Siverek and Kor a brief account,

of the sounds., followed bv a full morphology, syntax, glossary, and

texts. The Bjjaq material consists of glossary only. lOnsulerably more

13 again offered of the CahnkHcur and Kjghi. A sketch-map enables

the reader to understand the relative positions of the villages. Tie

editor's task has t*«n by uo means easy. It ha* been excellently accom-

plished ir regards the editing of the material. From this cook it is

possible to get a clear idea of wliut the Zisi people speak. That the

vowels are so distinctly divided into long and abort we may find hard

to believe. Certainly in other dialects in Persia one find# the distinction

rather hard to seise. One matter in the treatment, which seems a

little disappointing in a hook otherwise so important, is the introduction

of etymological comparison# which display a rather lawless freedom.

It is hard, for example, to sec why on p. 30, KOia Zara i6n Liige
"

is compared with West Kurdish detail “ lfetrug ". und in the Siwerek

Glossary, p. 173, stir “ Ltlge ” is given with the remark : Dagegen

Pern. j> Two word* ei» known a* distinct as early as Old Persian

inra ond rltango. A more exact otuily of the phonology would have

suggested to compare Kur jjiUt “ purse ”, p. 295. rather with NPera,

plla, pa "puree” J- thon with NP«n. Jv. On p. 33 Kor

rini " less " and titiA ‘sin" seem to be connected, and also with

g*nd, cf. on p 305. Yet rinn recalls ut or.oe Arabic and Jij “
forni-

cation ”, while Siwrrck 6!-chit, p. 171. suggests that n different
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explanation is necessary for tf«f. It is also hard to see n rro.vin for

comparing Greek ioiopia with attdrik. pp. 31 and 148. Nor <!<*<

it seem necessary to connect *6t. p. 54,
'•
be showed ” (the present is

d: vtdzJundtuidn on p. 126) with NPer*. ntimui. These and other

etymological connections raise grave doubts. It rosy nlso be noted
that the colloquial lefahwif hit*fiudmSi' for the written Pm./rth»nf».
Hen«t the Zara ferw&t i, quoted on p. 29. and the Paracl are not

isolated.

H. \V. B.

BUSHMAN. EINE aPRACHWISSEXSCHAUttflt - EXEOF.TTSI'K - HKtiOIONS •

OfSCIllCHTUCHr UxrZRSCCHPNO. Von JAR!. tHARPSXT1ER

.

1, II. pu. iv + 138. Uppsalr University Arsskritt, 1932.

Programme 8.

In the increasing complexity of Indo-Ininion studio it is of great

Borvice to have occawnally a summary of earlier treatments of any
particular problem. The articles become easily inaccessible or accessible

only with difficulty. Xew studies may appear reproducing unaware*

older disjuvwiw. In the present work the author has most fortunately

thought tit to prefix a careful examination ind criticism of all the

earlier studies accessible to him of the wonl brnfowu before oUering

the just ification of his oxen views. In the course of the .study he has

had occasion to touch frequently upon th? Iranian side of the problem,

the side particiiariy interesting to the reviewer. The full value of the

work cannot imJeed be gauged till the third part of historical character

(Yorwort IV) is published. Professor Chorpcntier* view of braitttnn

k in accord with that of Haug and Hillebrandt among earlier scholars.

This view (p. 58) ares in brnhman the identical word (both etymologically

and semantically) which we have in the Aveatan bar>smat " bundle

of twigs Here might he added in justification of the postulated form

•ftarawni-, the word attested in Animate br.mIn that is \a-

" holder of bnhtH ”
(the vowel of the first syllable being uncertain :

either b*nu«w- or ftraswo*- can be retd) a& recognized by Andreas

in LiizbarM JJptawivii, iii, 242. This forn has the expected : (which

may be the Aramaic notation of : or i) For the vowel of the first

syllable the earl^t evidence u the Arm. krrejnoi/w I-
,

gen. pi.

barsn\o*-f in Bsaik fifth century
;

Hilbaoh. Arm. Gram.. IIP.

Almost fifty pages (10-58) aw devoted to criticism of the views

on Mhwah expressed by J. Hartcl in /F., 41, 200 fol. and later
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publications. With the result oi the cri&fen one cannot but agiee,

while regretting that so much space should be given to the matter.

The Avesta 11 problems discussed incidentally provide suggestions

of interest. On j&tyhya [p. 47 J
ami sptnUb (p. 46), I have proposed

new solutions in this B'lUt/iu
,
above, p. 275 3.

The author lias then passed to an examination of the texta to teat

the meaning of brkhaw/*-. The original meaning exprrased by

“ PfL&nsen-. Orasbfiwbel, Opfmtrru ", p. 85, cannot be strictly

proved in any certain passage, although this meaning acenw best to

explain Rg. HI. 8, 2 (p. 76). It i9 claimed definitely for briihman- in

bruhvta-dtriti on p. 79. The secondary meaning
41
Zauterritus ”, i3

shown to be the rommoncift meaning, which brat suits also the use

of brnfnt«wi* in nswiition with Aar- (p. 122). Tlie translation

Hynnius ”, the equivalent of rra/rtra- and i* rejected as the

original meaning (p. 8, fol. and p. 72), bat arxepted as a later

mraning or p. 127.

From p. 124 the subsequent development of meaning * briefly

.sketched in three directions. (!) I fne line oi change resulted in ' heiliger

Text M
. Tabs may have evolved somewhat aa follows. The earliest

rites, of magic ]x>tency, wrre doubtless accompanied by songs. A great

ritual of the ottering wok developed %o that the hrafanni- rites lost

then* dominant position. Hence brahnum- could express simply
“ ZnnboTrituo \ The songs became more important in the more

complex riu*«. Hcnro th<* song as part of the Zauberritua could be

called brahmrtiK- (2) The evolution to the cosmogonic brAkw »- is less

dear. Possibly, as Hnug und Hlttcbrnndt thought, it derives from the

idea of t “ Triebkraft der ganxen Xatur “ (p. 133). But sbo? a word
for 11 magic " might al^> be used for

;; magician possibly a meaning
44
Zttubcrwrern * for brdhma*- existed beside brahman “ Zauber

being then easily identified or brought into contact with primitive

cosmogonic deities. (3) An n designation of the “Brahman class ”,

brihwtH- appears beside hsatua and ert, either ao a collective noun
or perhaps from the meaning M Zauberkmft “ ax poxxewd by the

Brahman.

The book is instructive and oi great interest, and has repaid

stvctal careful perusals.

H. W. B.
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Das Alphabet vox Ras Schasra. Seine KntziScrnng unci .seine

GesUlt mit drei Ailhingen. Von Ham Bavek. Max Niemeyer,

HaDe/Salle, 193*

This short bosk ia of general interest, in view of the existence

of other still unknown scripts, for tbe illustration of the method—

essentially combinatory- by which tlx- Ras Shamra tablets were

read in the apuce of a year. Tbe progress of thisdecipherment is shown

by a senes of documents in Anhang I. Once assumed n» u working

hypothesis that the language was Semitic (" Old Canaanrte ”). since

tbe words were separated by strokes, a study of the prefixes and

suffixes supplied the clue. It was soon possible to recognize Semitic

words.

Included in this book the author has treated of the representation

of Semitic i and i (fallen together in Ras Shnmra) and p (preserved

as in Arabic), as also of the presence of ft beside h. *s in Arabic

Anhang III offers n discussion of the position of the language

within tire Semitic group, nnd a further contribution to the problem

of the divine name Slut
(
MU ). H. W. B.

Em Bm-CHs-rttcK de» XprIxaohax I GIhaxbab. Mit 10 Tafeln.

Hkinbich JryKER. Berichte Tiber die Verhamllungen d«*r Sachs.

Atari, der Win*. ru Leipzig. Band 84 Leipzig; S. Hirzrl. 1932.

The author has published in this book u ehort text in Middle

P?r*ian remarkable for ito alphabet. A specimen had already been

published in Couauiot. fasc. 2.87. tafel 13, Tbe text shorn the attempt

of ft ParM scholftT to produce an unambiguous script ou; of tbe

Zoruuftriuu Pihtavi alphabet by the tiAe of diacritical mtuk* and

the employment of conjunct consuuaute of the older orthography

w’tli the phonetic value of his own tira* (c.g. 'k ao equivalent to *d)

The result is u curiosity. So far, it orem* that only the two abort

poasagcA here published have been preserved in Uiis script. Tbe

interesting orthography has been carefully annotated, and to the

text is added the translation with imponnnt. nutr*.

One observation may l»e of Interest, On p. 35, u. 1, the Pahl.

"solid” ia discussed. It ia read ffr. One would perhaps prefer

a diflerent explanation. If we think of ladBd. * GrBd. 86.1 G

V
)t) purr, or of GrBd. 86.6 (TD.2 and Puri* MS.) bcakle (DH)



Kfir. name of the Caucasian river, anil other cases of J for
) f

whether Mft scribal mistaken, or ns examples of (old cursive ?| )
joined

to the teft. could represent *tQr and h?noe correspond exactly

CO Av. n7rV- (cf. Or. TVfpos) which it glossrs. Av. tatjuri appaare to

be a vjddlil form to frtri*, ns if *tauri~, *(acuri- > *ta\/uri- (cL

zfaugasw*' wtew there no reason for y in place of u).

It is of great interest to have this document in an excellent facsimile

edition. H. W. B.

Dak Wbltbild PER Irani kr. Von 0. G von Whsendovk. Gesohichte

ikr Philosophic in EinxcklarAtellvngpu. Band Io. Miinohen :

Eixnt Reinhardt, 1933.

It in a task still beyond realization to give a comprehensive account

of Iranian origins. Too much still remains undeckled foi lack of

conclusive evidence
;

especially in the earliest period inference has

to plav the most important part. Undeterred by the difficulties,

which he fully admits, the author has essayed the undertaking. He

bus ordered the corn** of event* ns he himself had come to see them

as a result of a wide readingof the large and still accumulating literature

One misses, however, the master hand ot one fully immersKl in the

subject. As one reads, the impression gained is ol opinions adopted

from the most varied sources. At tames this more external acquaintance

with tlu* .subject matter appears disconcertingly, a* when the Pahlavi

fragments of tbe Psalter arc* placed under the sources for the Ameid

period (p. 34} as das IxdcuUwnsic ScJt riftduel in PoUatik, although

they have long been quoted for Parelk forms of words.

If allowance l>e made for such deficiencies, the book present* a

mass of speculations and facts, for which the bibliography oilers some

control It is of service in bringing together the scattered researches

of recent year*. In reading it U necessary to keep in mind that many

of the statements would or could he contested. It is interesting that

the author has had the courage to expound his own views, based on

hie firm conviction (p. 10). even if he does not always convince.

H. W. B.

L&uesees scr les Narirs. suiviea do cinq notes mythologiquea.

par Gxokurs Dumexil. Paria. 1930.

TH# author of this study of the Narl legends has had two aims

in view in writing, on* to make this cycle of Caucasian teles of the
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Narte better known, mid the other to explain part of the mythology

ot these tales which hear in their social mid mythical traits clear traces

of coisklcrable antiquity. He has hen? again called attention to the

fixed charorters of the persona, which form accordingly a definite

scheme, permitting indeed many minor variation*, but on the whole

presenting the same development. The larger part of the book u
taken up with translations of the tales themselves, usually in the

form of a r&uml, which suffices for the p»u|osr.% of comparison.

The muny variants are carefully noted. They form a curious mirror

of barbaric life in the mountain or the plain* true in the main to the

motifs of the talcs, but varying with the different peoples !Os«tes
f

Titan*. Ce^rns) who have preserved them. We have here a most

useful comparative collection. The second part is represented by five

notes. In Note l the resemblance of the manners of the Ssvths of

Hcrodotoe. the Alans of Amxnianus Uaztellinus. and the Sam of

the tale* is brought out largely on the basis of earlier work, but with

additional material. This resemblance U striking, but one wonder*

whether it may no* rather belong to the mode of life among nomads
than to any particular inheritance. Note II discuss© the all too little

known Story of the Alan princess Sat inik and the legend* ol Satana

of the Mart storif*. Beyond the meroblanc* of name a likeness of

incident? in th? lives of both is evident. The conclusion is therefore

likely that we have here two variations of an older legend The frequent

connection* of the hern Bat-Tads with the sky and stoim and of Sorryko

with the sun are urged a* proofs of or^in in storm myths and solar

myths. Satisfactory proof of such views is naturally bard to obtain.

In Note V the examination of the influence ol Persian religion and of

Russian tale* fault to the conclusion that tl*»y have boon interested

in the development of the Nart legends than has sometimes been

claimed. The tali* are certainly of great interest, not least for tho

reason that they have been preserved by the descendants of tho Alans

in an Iranian language. ^ ^

C aucasica. begrtuidet von Aix>L7l)inn. Herauspgcbcn von GbuhajlD
Dkstkjls. Fasciculi 8 (1931), 9 (1W1). 10 (1932). Leipzig:

Verkg Aria Major.

Three fasciculi (6.1 and 2. and 7) have teen renewed in BS08. VI.

The present three, parts are of equal importance and interest. Fasc. 8

contains a detailed study by If. Trubetskoy of the consonant system
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oi tic Ease Caucasian language?. Rutulish. Ktirinish, Tsbassareniih,

Aghnliah, Kuhneinish. Lnkkrih, Darguwh. Avarah, Andish. Aronioh,

Tsa*urish. Ceccmah, Baiaish. and Udiah. as far as available infor-

mation allows. With this application of exact phonetics the difficulties

of tbe study nre considerably lightened.

An article of the lute Profemoi Mirkwart is included ou tbe identity

of the Ilvicani in Josephus (Judean War, vii, 2*5 'Yp<avoi
J
and

Johannes Lyrio6
|
¥*p>«i»'rj). The conclusion hen* attained a that, not

Iberians, a view expressed by Markwart in Eraniaht, p. 155, but the

Hyrnnuiu of the East Caspian region, the later Gurgan, are intended.

J. Pneciricli has continued tbe valuable study of Urartean grammar

.

In this fasciculus he has dealt with the gen. and dat. sing. ar.d plnr.

of the nominal inflexion, the relative adjective formed by the suffixes,

-ffitti and *{i)jt, the 3rd sing. pron. (incidentally showing that him
is probably '-111111 ”|. the imperative 2nd sing., and an explanation

of tvkt&ibi
"
he fell down", heice nn intransitive verb with a'-atem.

beside the usual a-atems, and aa explanation of bumilubi “ I enslaved

There is also an article of lean iiu|sirlnnn* on vocalic change, in

languages outside the Indo-Europsnn group, in ao far ns it appears

to be due tn accentual shift, by IL Schnorr von Garlaleld. The examples

are of varying value

.

FurrictiUts 9

E. Forrer has gathered together in an article entitled (dajasa-

Azxi " all tbe historical and geographical information in the material

so far available on the land Uajawi, which he had previously identified

with Azri.

The study of tlie Lydian longings is continued in tliis part by

W Brnndenstein from the earlier article in WZKAI.. 36 and SS.

The nominal form is here treated, in eleven sections, including pro-

nominal and nominal inflexion, nominal prefixes, compounds, and the

use of era***. A brief and ejmtious account of possfolc connections of

Lydian with other languages loads to no oertain results.

K. Bonds has contributed a treatment of tbe subject anti object

cases employed with the Avariah verb.

The second part of Beitrtge cur Sprach tmd Fottafomrfe da
f/forgitt'ker Stamina dn Qn.ia, by R. Bieiobateinci, of wbich the

finst part woe published in four. 7, continues and completes tbe tnuia-

Utioo of the texts, and is concluded with a glossary with important
comparisons.
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A sketch of Basque syntax i* given by B. Lewy, and 0. Oerters

him briefly discussed the Crrkes grammar of Jakovlev mu! AAchamnr,

with special rrfmnce tn the annlysjs of th<> Coifcc* sentence.

Fatckuhu 10

In a paper, " Die Sgvwun.” MarkwBTt rliscuwil the origin and

localization of this little-known people, concluding that the statement

of Herodntos who puts them to the North of Thrace is correct . Lnter

writera confuted them with the inhabitants of Sigyi.no*, probably

Zignnn. a city to the south of Trebixond. Daring the course of the

proof many related problems of topography arc touched upon.

K. Bouda lias oaitnbntcd two nrtioles. The fust contains Avnr
texts translated front an adapted form of the Arabic alphabet with

translation. Tiic second brings |>or«illeis to the cspres'wns of two

Basque words, ahmfrtji “ fare and urntu " Zerreissen **
ns ussd

of clay-break.

Tie journal is throtiglumt of tbc same higli qnalrty nml makes

nvnilable material otherwise very Laid to obtain.

H. W. B.

Amuaroi.ixiisci is llrmmoxoRN Atrs Iras. Hernnsgpc<*bon von

KBN«rr Hzr2fh.ii. Band III. Berlin. 1830-1BJ1. 21*.

These Mrttfilimgm, of which the first two volumes were noticed

in BSOS., VI, continue to offer uiotter of great interest. In vol. iii,

Heft 1 has two efctav*, Darcies BotCT nml BpcndarmatDfiwtrr. Of

tbrse two studies it must be admitted that there is much with which

it 18 im|Xtta&l« to feel in agreement. It ia Hue tliat one of the leading

ideas, tliot the Achaeracnid king* were Zoroaatrian*, U tased by
Professor IlerrJrld on studies published earlier iu these Mitteiluugen

,

hut although this ia perhaps possible, it cannot lx* considered proved.

A *<wond cause for disquiet ia the ariopriou of the umaUafactory

theories of Krrtel. though it U tiur that, the author chics not himself

translate ucconliug to those etymologic. There is here a bold sweep

of exposition which omit* at times to supply necessary foundation.

Bo the passage (JrBd., 92.14 fol. {quoted p. 3J,
must be treated with

CtrBd, 171 .0 (in aay case u6ajly(i»»n does not represent, the leading

cither of Dll or TD2). That there is reason lu doubt such an expira-

tion (p. 1, n. 2)of/m*>- an fi hu.s been suggested in BSOib\.

VI. 590 fol.. in connection with /riffri (for this word, t o tlu* puxsago

there adduced, can he added Dd. 1.12; 30.104),

roi- Tir. rktn 1 rt
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In tbc essay Spendaranit-Dcineter, the lif<* of the nomad is sketched

iivtriQtively. The ex pi*nation of inhabit as a vjddhi form of *nnalt-

is suggestive, although on* might nther propose *d rmati-, if it may
be assumed that the word was first applied to iht earth.

It uuiy I* that in the pioblcro of Aveaiaa yr/a^i-

mentioned p. 15, note. Sogd. yw& *to teach aad trytrs- " to learn
"

#

with the jxirticiploa tfytet- and yytezt-. beside the Munj! t{*&• " to

learn’
1 may be useful. Prom this one would get n meaning more in

accord wit h the Pahlavi translation.

Pp. 26-d treat of au elephant, cu: in black stone, ascribed to

Samian time*, in it* relations with the sculptures of Taq i Bustin,

with four excellent platos.

In Heft 2 in published a new edition of the Chart e fc fondation of

the palace at Susa. It corree|x>mla to the importance of the text that

so soon after its first publication by P. Scheil, 1929, it. should have

bf*n studied ivria* in the JAOS. by R. Kent, in the WZKM. by

\V. BiaiuJonatein, as also by Kcinig, to which are to be added xue

interpretations of Benveniate, BSf„, I9S0, and of Weirabach. all of

whom have contributed largely to the understanding of the text.

Further fragments found aubwquently have but just. l>r*n published,

by P. Scbtil (1933), which ore important in deciding some of the

problems still unsolved. In the rich commentary which Professor

Hcrzfald baa given to *.hc text, there ia much of great interest for

history, geography, and hinging*. On p. M them i» a further dfeens-

sion on kan-. It ia UTged that in Aon- la cont*In*d n word originally

referring to earthwork*. To this the Ossetic worda to which attention

was called in BS08.
9
VI, 593, and the derivatives of m*hati- aro

additional support.

The treatment of the word a rtn i i will probably not prove

aocoptahlo (it is not adopted by Krnt). To justify a transcription

ajvtnJt, it is not sufficient to compare Pahl. asp bdidy (gloss to

Avettan urtiyo, barxn) without also mentioning the phrase nizak bdldtj

{rhre.' times in Pahl. Riv. Dd.. cup. 48. § 08). The Akkadian version

nmutlu surely make. “ cubit ’ tbc only satisfactory rendering.

The proposal on p. 76 to read orilss Ohtika- ‘belonging to

Ahrimer. " is probably the beat interpretation of the word so far

offered. On p. 81 wc learn of a Pentcpota inscription with tie
«or*l. wtoyixn tatabrinci. of which mayOro “ nail " appears for the

Pint time.

The whole of the text of the Chart is given in ihc tluoc versions
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in cuneifonn with the proposed reconstructions of the broken

passages.

Ileft 3 is devoted to problems of the Old Persian script and

orthographic rules anil their relation to the presumed existence of

verses in the inscriptions. A great part of the new views here urged

is htueri upon a large use of the Elamite version. An attempt is made

to prove that this Elamite version in it? transcription of Ok! Pridian

words and names offers n nearer representation of the actual Old

Persian pronunciation of the time of Darius. The tacts seem not to

bear out this theory to the extent presumed. An examination of the

ease of A, forexample, speaks against it. So the word OH Pent. rivxlahyu-

(the corresponding word dih in Mod. Per?, has a still audible A) ia

represented by Elun. (in Weissbnch's transcription) mi-ii-ia-dd-o-hu-ii

with h. but Obi Pen*. dahyamn.B .
,

i, 28, is in Elam.rftf-o-ja-M-i'iiio-fi-w-i.

In B . i, 1. *tt*knK dn-f>*u-[fl*-be-uti translates riayaBiya doA[yi?s<Tia].

Hence witliout h. The month name Old Pent. Bummhm- (which almost

certainly contains a word cognate with NPer*. bahfir “spring")

appears in Elam as ln-ir-ma-ir. Initially. Mam. Las sometimes A-.

sometime* an initio! vowel, where Old Pers. has initial vowel, a', in

nri'y, Elam, hat-ri-ja-uia. but Old Pbra. hogmt&m- is in Elam, og-iaa~

do-aa. It is impossible to use Elamite for tlra pronunciation here.

This ia equally the case for aumutwdii, m/ere[iw]. mhyitylSto. That,

roAn-, roAyiA- were ever pronounced by Persians or Medians without

h is hard to believe. Even now the A is nudihle in XPorc. bih. Die

Aramaic Papyrus has rAtwri*, where Old Pers. lion vauntim-. Foreign

trunmiptioOB such ns the Greek (for example, o>*of| or Elamite do

net render Persian with exactitude. This is without doubt also true

of the nasal in the Elam, and Akkud. transcriptions ol Old Pera.

tiualazuur-. Similarly the nasal in Elam. do-zidilu u,au-ia need not

indicate a nasal in the Old Pers (oral, any more than iu tlio Akkad.

za-'-lM-'-o. Further, the discussion d Old Pen. t‘r ra ir, p. PS. ennnot

be considered satisfactory. A derivative of 'trWmi.tr- mini surely

still have an indication of the Ar in Old Put-. Nor docs it »crm alto-

gether acceptable to uae Elam. kum^or-uia to prove the reading

fffiubtna. p. 1 12, for Old Pers.. when ou p. 1 17 Elain litr-ma io claimed

asu loanword from Old Pers. thimrw. Tlicre are otlier points of this

kind. It is doubtful if much certainty cun be found in tli is treatment.

But it raises important and difficult problems which will, it is hoped,

one tlav be solved,

II. W. B
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Nbub Orioinadqurllen dkr MAHicfliiflaiira au3 Afgvtten. Vortrag

. . . veil ?io i. Dr. Caw- Schmidt. Stuttgart : W. Kohlhammc.r,

1933. RM. 0.60.

In fchi* lecture Professor Cnrl Schmidt has given a succinct account

of hia discovery of the Coptic Manichran text*, and of their content*

The same matter* have be*n dealt with, sometimes m the same words,

hut with far greater detail and with the actual texts, quoted here only

in translation, with full commentary by Profeaaor Schmidt and

Dr Polotsky in SbPAW., 1933. To this latter hook the reader mutt

turn for the rich mais of n?w information . The present lecture, how-

ever, is of interest to a w;d«r cirri*. At th« end of the lecture the

author haa indicated his views of Maui's petition in regard to the other

founders of religions He recognize* in Maui the last of the Gnostic*,

to whom Hellenistic philosophy, independently of Gnosticism
,
was

unknown. It is the oriental spirit which is revealed in the* Chptic ^exta.

This is in agreement with tire viewu of Profoosor Sohnoder in his review

of the fuller treatise of Schmidt and Pobt*ky (Gnomon, 9, 1933). It a,

however, too early yet to know to what extent tbe Coptic text* them-

selves will reveal developments of dogma.

H W. B.

Saka Studies. By Stek Konow. (klo Ktnografbke Moaeum Bulletin

5. pp. v: -r 2 + 198. Oslo, 1932. 25*.

ProffHsor Knnow has offered a feast in these Aria ftftdi/x. Here

we find a careful treatment of Saka phonology and morphology, based

on all the published material. Some material, indeed, remains

unpublished, which will latrr certainly bring much enlightening

information. With what » known, however, a firm foundation has

here been laid.

A few points may be noted .

—

Mid. Iron. r?oif “flush
M

is probably glLlf*- “ consisting of go (that

ia. ^at^. lioac* flesh of the ox) *\ It therefore agrees excellently with

Saka gbita-, with oiler H not iL

afyvTudi
“ they fling ” attest* ark- in Iranian. It was earlier known

only in Aim. &ry " song “ and Sanak. ark-
11
to sing

fir-
11
to writo " would more satisfactorily bo explained from

piif/tf- to pais-. It in impossible to oennrert it with Mid. Iran. Pohl.

diylwr, which oocuia as duiw ia the Kharcethi documents.

Beside* the examples of «rf > « on p. *29, there are the interesting
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owe* pabana, ran-, (van-. Bonce Ueauu “smile " u dearly Irom

mud-, and ggmtatKM " smelling ” Irom $and-. In Saka the treatment

of -nd- and -nt- differs.

fo«a- " hall pp. 35 and 192. a probably 'vaiatut-, cl. ana

‘‘sitting" fzom *aham- and itnra "sister" for tie -A-. The Arm.

word to compare is ran- (rot ttikan, p. 192).

Hands " earth " corresponds to Avestan sputa-, n view held now

also by Professor Konow.

kaiUa "knowledge ", haulta. 3rd sing. inj. "know", hesta "he

knew", provide the explanation of Arm. iautf
"

proof, faith ", and

Arm. hauasti “ sure ", both from *ha-wI-.

tfaltc- in itGhi/lto ixihuUe-, pmhaltc-. laqUhahc-, harfithrAtSmala,

ikargga, suggests rather Avistan Dnuln- “ pnwsnl logrther ’’ and its

cognates.

aaoulsa “ free from desire " is perhaps to be compared with Oss.

vaiutn " to fare ", then -•)>- > t. To this may btlung also Torfan

Mid Iran, >rfrg *dnrrfiJy and PaM. aaii, NPera. d«tl “ desire ",

btfaliia. 2nd sing. " you adorn ", euggwte the *laui- of the Arm.

loanword ptfmi " adornment ’’ from •piti-taui-. The S-dca form

would then he " inchoative ", as nrhiiS-.

brratfa- is like Old Pets. JiaAla-. fnulu-, rather than •‘p’sia-

(P 59>.

ojm*- " to bad " looks like Pahl. NPer*. jumk- " to move ",

Z’hai/ii “ pakce " offers a means of explaining Av kaoofo-.

staura agrees exactly with Pahl. ttapr, NPent. ittabr “ firm ".

lahludi •’ he sinks " is probably •ava-kr-n-ati to Sogd. yr- “ to go ",

that is. *ai-. Slct tor- Tim form will be like ylnd/i “he makes"

•Iniati.

ickiys- “descend" Li •aea-Act'r-. Of. Turfan Mid Iran S. inhes

" moving from ", Pahl. et'Aft " movement " (frequently).

lantfa beside ftftida shows that a and a may at times interchange

hence -lyjoi/a ‘‘elevated" is prhaps •uz-nata- to earn-. cf Skt.

uniHta-.

There remains a large number of unexplained words. But the

work so far accomplished is already great. The present studies represent

His important advance on earlier treatment.

ir. w. b.
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CHFKblOMATRlB DE l’aTUILvIEN MODXKSE AVKC VOCABULAIBE.

Public* par Fa*pkeic Macler. Bibliothiqu* de l'Eco'.o Nationale

dc* Longues orientals vivsntes. pp. 393 Paris : Geulhnrr,

1932. 103 francs.

This is a useful book to serve us un introduction to the study of

the two pnncipal modem Armenian dialects. It contains 205 pages

of testa in prose ami verse, of which teu pages are in the reformed

alphabet ol Erivan ns a specimen of the now orthography. The rules

of this orthography are set forth by \f David-Beg. The vocabulary

will probably suffice for the learner. It is excellently printed.

H. W. B.

Rzlibiovh dei Ysznu Testi religiosi dei Yeiidi. Traduriono. intro

-

duaione, e note di Giuasi'i-E Furlasi. Tesli e Document! per

la Storvn dollo Rcligioru divulgati a area di Ratfaele Pottnizoni.

Vol Iir. pp. x + 124. Bologna, 1OT0. L. 18.

Professor Furlani has offered in this book a brief account of what

is known of tlx* lmliefa, lli* sect, and the cult of the Yealdta, and has

aridod translations of the two sacred books, the mcraor.nl of 1873,

prayers, and catechism. New facta about the actual conditions of the

Yesddls are not to be expected but in this book uud in liis farther

eoatjibutioL, " Srn Yczidl ' in the Aiwsla dyli Vudi orientaU, 1932,

the author has suggested interesting conclusions. Ee Las shown that

tbe origin of the name Melck Tdus is to be found In Muslim legends

of the temptation of Eve by the peacock. As to ShriMj ‘Adi and ‘Arif

ibn Musdfir, it is now neosasiry to consider the views of M. Gnidi

(fiSO., 1932), who gives grounds for tracing the Yesidi sect back

to propaganda of exaggerated veneration (j*£) for tha Omayyads.

This makes 3 connection of the present-day Yezirlls with Yaztd the

Omaryad. ss suggested by tradition, quite possible. Doubts suggested

as to tbe authenticity of the two sacred hooks, the KUab al-jiheah

and the ma/Jiaf i raS. ire dbcuaed at bngth ar.d shown tobe unfounded.

It is an interesting and useful boob.

H. W. Bailey.

Sri'DiEX w K1NES oaitOmxschbn LaLTLEiiaE. Von Gux.nah

Jabsiso. pp. xv + 186 + 88, pis. 1. Leipzig: Lund, 1933. 16r.

The Turkish language k various periods and in its various dialects

lias been recorded in a number of different scripts, of which very few
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have been well suited and none adequate to the reproduction d the

delicate vowel system which is the chief characteristic of this and

kindml language groups The main scripts used by the Turks them-

selves have l>K*n the Runic of the esriy inscriptions and some

muuuscripts ; the Estaingelo, employed both for inscriptions and for

books; the Uiglur alphabet derived from the Aramaic, through

Soghdian the Latin alphabet used by the Christian Comanes
;

the

Arabic, the Hebrew. the Armenian, and the Greek—not to mention

the more recent adaptation of the Russian alphabet for Central Asian

dialects and the new Latin script made compulsory b the. nc\r Turkish

Republic. Of all these alphabets the least adapted to represent Turkish

sounds \ra» the one which lias in the past been die most extensively

employed, namely thf Arabic, which, like the other Semitic alphabets,

contains only three characters representim: vowels— namely, a, i(y)

•

awl *(*«•), which are also employed a* ronsonanU The rticat scientific

of the older scripts was the Runic, which is natural ts it was invented

by the Turks themselves.

During the post thirty years much attention has been paid to the

study of Old Turkish, thanks mainly to tlx? decipherment of the

Qrkhon inscriptions hy Vilhelm Thomsen ;
the discovery o! u large

uumter of documents in Central Asia of Buddhist, (tziatian. and

Monirhraa content®; and finally of the most fortunate recovery

of (he Diim-i [yyhaii-Turk of Mabmud nbKlahghar?.

In addition to nil the**.* newly-di&eovered documents. Turkish

schnlirs have at their disposal the vast mas* of materials collected

by Radlofl and othoT* for the study of all rho prinriptl dialects. Of

thrsn none ix ninro vahiablo than tbi» living language of Chinese

Turkeutau, which represents the nearest approach to th«* old Ulghur.

This branch is divided into the northern dialect, which u upoken

from Aqsu to Kami, and the southern dialect* spoksn from Ivaahghar

to ChrrchriL There is further o dialect railed l>r Radlofi the Toraucki,

spoken in the Hi valley. By Car the bast known of tliese is the dialect

of KAshgluir, of which R. B. Shaw published a grammar and a dictionary

in tho ’eoventiee.

Apart from xhe general linguistic research™ of Bctvrin, Eotanov,

ICAnos, Hartmann, Vambdry, Bang, and others, the first really

important contribution to the phonetics of Kaslighari w&a made by

0. Raquette, who in 1809 published Ida contribution to the existing

knowledge of the Eastern Turkestan dialect, 1 and in 1912-14 hi*

• Jnvmn l (ft fa SodH4 Jhmwfriewif. x*vi, rt. Hrl^arfvr*, 1909.
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Eastern Turki Grammar. 1 Raquettc’s works, which now include an

admirable Engltah-Turld dictionary, ded mainly with the literary

language, although be occasionally gives tho popular equivalents in

pen.* athr* is.

Dr. Gunner Jarring has now produced tie firstattempt to formulate

a comprehensive study of the phonetic* (LttulUAn) of Eastern Turkish,

and las given us a work of outstanding excellence. Whereas RaquetUs

adopted the Lcpeiua system, Jarring Ims taken the alphabet of the

International Phonetic Association, although he seems to have a

preference lor
1 LordsmAUaliabet *\ Like BaqueUe he uses fifteen

vowels. His transcriptions are all based on the pronunciation used

in Ka&hgh&r
;

tie examples, however, arc all exclusively derived

from the written language and no account is taken of purely colloquial

forms. One of the main chanirtcristk* of all Eastern Turkish dialects

is the omission of the letter r i>?fore another consonant, resulting usually

in a lengthening of the preceding vowel, thus bergai forgot, and

ko:me$em MSnt&m. I also disappears at the end of the demonstratives

bul (hu:), iul (to:), and jf (a:) ; but if they are followed by a grammatical

ending tho lengthening disappears, c.g. buke ni for bul la r-nl. Sonty

for bJlomly. and afoaty for afforttfy.

Jarring calls attention to the iatcrasting fact that Mahmud al-

Klshgliar? (writing in A-i). lOfifi) note* that hiliteral verbs can in

the preterite become triliterui; tlim torch becomes bdir/f, and

becomes turd*. though ho does not note tho disappearance of the r.

Jarring denies that there is a tendency to lengthen the preceding

vowels in an exaggerated mannor hv way of compensating for the

lojt r, an maintained by Hartmann and Kfinos ;
but I think such

lengthening floes oo:-ur not only in such cases, but also before rj.

I havo myself licaid n&yt kcllse# for nc{yer)ge kclliy.

In connection with tho axampbe Jarring gim of the change from

i to the diphthong cj, ns in ke\mdc for kitttek (to dress), and kejn for

kiln (after), I would note the opposite tendency whioh occurs, for

example, in qtthi (in-law), which is sometimes pronounced and

even written i qlA.

Jarring notes a number of important changes which take place

•u the consonants, such as b > p, o.g. x"P* Pcrtian xu 'k *. d > /,

rhich always o«un at tic end of a word, o.g. tvxmral mmura:4 ;

yen <U* Boston fit 0*wWtefe Sprocket. Mrs. 1M7, Abt. 2.
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k > i (which only occur* in cirmtl:
“
to enter ” and tm “ who ? ")

;

I > t (only in {ink (or link “living”), I > it. a* in if for it “u
deg ”

; k > ik, as in tiki for iki “ two He does not, however, not*

in Ilia list the change i > t. although examples occur in his testa of

Vi for ui “ three I have alto heard this change in the expression

Ti-kui for U-Xay “ business ",

As an appendix to his biuttrhrr. Tarring ha* given a small number

of extracts in prose and veree test, transcription aryl translation-

Among the prose extracts are two stories from RabgliOxfs Qifos

ulanbiytiS which go to siiow how little tlie language of Kashgkar

In* changed since the days of the Qarakhanids.

'Mia i is still required is a grammar of the spoken Turin. With

the help of Raquettc's grammar and dictionary and Jarring's hmtithre,

we con know how this language ia written and how the written language

is read
;
we still await, a description of the colloquial in which many

verbal forms occur which ham never yet received the attention of

scholars, and when the colloquial grammur cornea to he written, there

will te much more to be said regarding the phonetics of Bastem Turk:.

In the meanwhile. Dr. Jarring lias provided us with n very clear and

scholarly minims of the sounds which are employe! by KJuligharTs

of to-day when reciting the literary language.

The literary language for example, docs not admit such common

contractions and modifications a* iki for j*6^l ikdn, owin' for

*Mt-ikdu (and inversion of ihfH-OtN), kdamiiiir for lekliv.nnii.

E. D. R.

Svmsv nnsxNB i cuaowxiKOWE w jszvko saciiodmiokabauukim.

Pnyezynrk do morfologji jgsykiw tureckich. (Lee auIExea

nominaux et vorbanx duns !u languo do* KnroTms oocidontnux.

Contribution 1 la morphologi? des lingues lurquvs. Avoe r&umfi

(ruufaii.) Par Akanj.vpz Z-m^czkowbhi Praoe Koaiisji orjon

talUtycinej Xr. ID (M^moirea do In Commission orientalist*- No. IB).

91 X 6). pp. vi -f 195. Krakow, 1932.

This is an elaboratiou of the author's tlieaia for doctorate, which

he submitted four yearn r.gn to the Faculty of Philosophy of the

Univemytet Jagidloiaki. Cncow. It. in an extensive study of all

suffixes that are found in the Western Karaim dialects as spoken in

Trolc, Lutsk, and Ilalicz.

* The ddet »ml n>aM.fan|»xUat MS ei tiia «wk ieinthc British MturaD (No. 638,

•O. Rian C*L Turk. MSS, p 2904).
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The*? dialect* ate of great importance in tlx* hixtorioU «tudv of

Turkish, mikm* they a lx? closely related to the Kipchak language of

the frlewnth to fifteenth commies as ivconlix] in Arabic, and the

language of the “Codex l-uman:cu& a ixitan-Peisian-TurIrish

vocabul/iy, of tbc thirteenth to fourteenth century.

The won Is in Turkish, be they nouns, verbs, adjectives, adverbs,

or |K^t|oeitioi4f<
f
are mostly composed of stems and various suffixes,

whilst the number of pure stems is comparatively small. A thorough

study of suffixes like the present work should therefore enable us to

determine the possible stem of a given Turkish word In practice,

however, o fair amount of difficulty and uncertainty confronts us in

many cm*.
The author divides the Turkish suffixes into four categoric*

:

(I) suffixes which serve tx> form nouns from nominal .stems, (2) auflixw

which form nouns from verbal stems, (3) suffixes which form verba

from verbal items, and (4) suffixes which form verbs from nominal

iteni3. Following this classification he has shown us that an
41
artery

“

toitwtKx) ^ but au offshoot of the "guts ” (&>!«), ft
14

rainbow
M

[iaio) is something
M

(tap), one “irtufctcre" (Kir.

tutifb) when one is “caught-” </uN) while speaking, and when it

•'thunders” (.ft&u-) there h a “ noise ” (Tel to). 1 Many such

interesting examples of derivation may be quoted from the volume,

where wo aLso rind several instances of doubtful etymology. Is he

quite certain that. <\g. tie worduy^T* money " » built on a* “ white”,

and not on tlu word cornssponiling to Uig. ayl “ treasure. riches ”

a* Professor Ram&tedt behaves 1
1 Can ivr rale out the possibility

that it has been derived from cx~ “to flow”, ou the ground that

-/<« \n not a dt'vprlwd t Haw not the xroirU i*#i
*' warm " and

»wt5- “to get warm’* {Mi uml iJiaVU according to Profrssrr T.

Kowalski) sprung from /* c *i&i (of. Ghag. >sly. Uig. nib *' warm ”) ? 3

If ho. the suffix •*> of iW would probably differ horn that of iWu-.

In the present study, Dr. ZAiarakowalH lu* avail*! hiwelf of all

the works on the Karatin dialects published by ProlesaorT. Kowalski

aiul other Turkish scholars. There are. however, some words that

escaped lik attention. Take o.g. tlio worn <niOo “as much *\ which

occurs iu Kuman in the form antfayitw
*'
ae much There con bo

no doubt that these words are derived from aif
f a variant of of “ that

os iu antla “ them ”, unUx “ that ", etc. But how am wc to classify

• Cl. 2>, 10tv 3, 141. C1
J».

• Cf. p. lit.
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the SLitllx -tin 1 In it n diminutive suffix, a* in Atlin “some ", or is

it identical with whit is cnll«l “ ncquatims ” by the author ? Or.

spun, has It anything to do with the suffix -tin in llig. anllmlayn
“ thus which oorreapouda to Mongol rgunliUm “

thus "
? Ii it is

connected with this -liu, why is it not found in the hCaraim alei

( < "ataju)
"
thus

"
’ Further, ii the word nUa “ nape " indivisible ?

If it includes the Miffix m -«J (cf. Kzz. Kir. rjivi, Chuv. tnid
“ nape "). then the stem eA cannot be of verbal origin, since, following

Dr. Za;aiakowtki‘s classification. this suffix is used with nominal stems.

In the fifth chapter, which is devoted to a study on the phonetic

changes in Turkish sterna and suffixes,various phenomena .Lamcteiistic

of the Karaim dialects arc briefly discussed. The most strilring arc

:

the palatalization of vowels due to an immediately preceding or

following } or It, the labialization of towels imder the influence of

6, ji, t*, and w, and the changes from y and g to >' and c.

We are in entire agreement with the author in his belief that
“ ce n'ear; qua lorfqu’on aura taniit* toua !ea monuments connua dc In

literature iurque amsi que lei dialect** contemporaina, qu’on janm-a

atteindre Ic but le piua impomnt. ae In turcologic . l'diaboratrir. dime
grammaire compare® des langnes turques And for this very mason
the book under review is a long-needed contrituition to Turkish

linguistics.

S. Y.

Dlfc KAISKXL1CHEX EbUASSK DES SHOKuOCiHOXGI IN TEXT USD
0BBBSE'reUNG Mir EKLlI'THPrNGEX. I Kinleitnny und Sommyo
1-29. Von Herbert Z.uiikht. Sonderdwck aus Asia .Major.

Vol. VIII, law. 1-2. 'Jj >: 0}. pp. 128. Leipzig, 1932.

The Somravo. or the Imperial Edicts contained in the Shoku-

Xihongi (a.D. 797), have a twofold significance. Besides providing

us with historical data they form one of the few valuable specimens

extant of the earliest Japanese prose work. The Edicts were partly

translated by Mr. G. B. Sansom into readable English, and were

published ic 1924 iu the TiaiiMiniom of the Asiatic Society of Japan
(Scoond Scries, vol. i).

Finding this rendcriiif somewhat ton free mid uuuffioiant,

Dr. Zachert has undertaken to give a complete translation cf the

1 a S Islaki. " He (10-Tillsir Vnhhilduu^m la .!<•< Tvirk-procUa." OnmUJio.
voL 11. lo»:. I. 193J.I. 76.
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Edicts, with a transiitefatxin of the original text, in the work under

review. When brought to a completion the present translation, which

is mere faithful to the original than is Mr. Sonsom's attempt, will

undoubtedly furnish the foreign student of the early history of Japan

with much useful material.

The linguistic value of the original work is seriously impaired by

the translator's inadequate treatment of the text The transliteration,

in which I lave found no fewer than a hundred misprints an<I omissions,

is inconsistent, and hence artificial
;

he has neither followed modem
pionunccotiou throughout nor endeavoured to present the text as it

was probably rcail in the eighth century.

Apart from the problem of transliteration the following points

may be noted :

—

p. 24. 0. 8-9 :
“ Dio Goldminen von Tsushima werdca crschlosaen

"

should read “ Das roho Gold nus Tsushima wL-d gcreinigt ".

p. 24. 1. 12: “ GoWgewinnung in Mutau " should be
11
Rciniguug

d«s Golden ana Mutau ”.

p. 26, 1. 27 : "in Korea, " should read “ rordlicb von Korea ”,

p. 28. last line :
" Kisshin " should bo " Kishin ",

p 29, II. 7-8 :
“ Abtdoe Tcmpela Yokusbiji in Sbimotanka " shonkl

In
" Oberaufscher der Rnuten doa Temp'ls Yakusbiji in Shimotauka ",

p. 86, r.. 16 :
" mo steht liier

’* should read " nagara mo steht.

hisr

p. 38. II. 1-2 :
tarimahilt J* ft jfc !i). which Bfotevori altered

into lacMtanhile, hot boon interpreted by Mr. S. llatsuoka as moaning

“ enfeebled ” (Koyo DaijUcn, pp. 829-830)

p. IS, L 10 :
" Vomehmet insgwaunt. die erlauchten Worte. die

aoluhee besagen. So kilndc ich." should be iu*?rted after “ in nllor

Ehrfircht

p. 17, n. 5 :
** hiMkomi " is the Kec-yi-kol of tho vmb huhihnmi.

p. 49, 1. 16: “(U Jo)" should road ••(,# Yd) disecs Jahree

;

1. 17, “ (K Cho) " should be " (JB! Chd) do* botredenden Kreises
"

p. 55 : The last line of the translation should be followod by some-

rliing like “ Dcm Kami dor HaupUtodt crlonotn Wir ganxlich die

KopKteucr ",

p. 59, u. 8 . The -im in tiibuiami ia not a substantival suffix,

but is a descriptive gerundinl suffix (see my article ir. ItSOS., vol. vi,

part 3. p. 655).

p. 64, n. 10 : Both koiida and toicJa mean “ e.o vicl wic das, so

vide wic dicae ", not “ zahlreicb, w.chtig ”,
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p. 73, n. 4 :
" Kin (Befehla-) Ubcnaittler (fen) ’ should read " Kin

Bcglcitcnder f-Lctrcr) (/w) ", since the word quoted here is 13, not (#.

p. 73, n 0: “ Shinki (715)" should be ‘Reiki (716)"; “22"
should be “ 21

p. 09. n. 4 : tuna seems to be the second half of the compound
kalakuna as Motowori suggests. It is therefore not composed of -iu

and no as Dr. Zachcrt wrongly interpreted Motowori's commentary.

Sorh b form n* httahi iui U altogether inadmissible in the Japanese

language of the eighth cent ury. If the word tuna him the sn me meaning

as Latahma "stupid, dull " (ef. SemmyO N'o. 35), then it must, mean
“dull" here b1«o. This interpretation ppeme to tit in well with the

fact, that Komuro was called rorcuhi (7} £ ft)
“ dull

p 119, n. 1 :
“ (734) " seems a mistake for “ (702)

p. 120, n. 11
: fg here means “ allm&hlich ’, not “ riemlich ",

It is to be hoped tint Dr. Zocherb, in his future publications on

ancient Japanese, will adopt a method similar to that employed in

Professor J. L. Pierson's Har-yd-M. This will enable the reader to

appreciate the exact linguistic SBuiScunce of the original text.

8. Yckhitaib.

Il-Kotba MqaDKA. Mnqlubu niili lhudi u mfesrin bil .Molti tuinn

Dus P. P. Say-cos. It-tieni ktieb (1930), lt-tielet ktieli (1930),

lr-raba' ktich (1931), li-bames ktieb (1931). Is-sitc ktieb (1931,

completing the Hentaieh); Ktieb l-imtftllfin u Kkcb Rat

(1932). Six thin vob. in 8vo. Malta : Kmpire PrtM.

Four years ago we noticed the beginning of the work of Bible

translation undertaken by Professor Saydon of Malta University.

Smcc then he has proceeded space and has now overtaken bu friends

and competitors, P. P. Grima and A. If. Gale., (whose work had started

with Judges), ind has now covered the Hooke of Samuel which have,

however, not yet been published though we have hod an opportunity

of seeing the proofs. Hence we have now the udvnntagr of bring able

to compare the two variant translations, one on the Kaf-K, Qnf-Q

system of spelling, and the other on the Kaf-C, QW-K system. Both

system* have their following in Malta, and liot.li translations are full

of interest in their differing renderings, though, speaking rosghlv. it

may be said that Saydon’s beside* Iwing rather nyro stalely in its

prose is also more Semitie ir. it* construction, for instance in the

relative petition of verb oud noun. Galea : »7 Mulej . . . neaped
;

Saydon. rvgM & iluicj “the Lord thundered Apart from the
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letters 4 mud f. and also the uto of the te, both writers, as indeed

nxxi t Mcltcst, agree in the use ol the other letters. Dotted t stands

for cA as in " child
M

f
yislianlasin”girl , dotted ^ in Jim 0

,

j stands for y. x for a. The emphatic*, loth in speech nnd writii^,

were long ngy* ago reduced to 4, aa in i/alwa
44
darkness drauwa

44
custom ”, duu'uar ialtru

'*
ho turned his back "• In the eighteenth

century M. A. Yassalli had distinguished ai his Lexicon between the

ffhnin and the Vrm and between the A and Urn h but though this

distinction wait maintained by Faison even in the second edition of his

dietkuiury, for the post eighty years no Maltese writer ha* observed

it, nor does it exist in the spoken tongue
;

ft and A are now univcre&lly

rendered by A, ami both ghm and 'ton by gl, For instance, u rnjM
ykidbu “and hi* wroth flared up”

In the matter of the vowels the very frequent combination ic
t

usually standing for Arabic tf. is considered as a d^rapb
;
with this

exception two voweb can never race: in the sam* word or in words in

juxtaposition. Various devices arc adopted to secure the observance

of this rule, for instance the changing of a vowel into its relator!

exmonant w or j : IF uli&Ici ' and thy children ” ; viara bia ufad
° i woman without children

v
.

In some few words the gJudn has become a A ;
(bud " w;iahing ”,

nvtfyfm.
u forgiveness ". Tbc 'am at the end of a word ofton drops

uwoy : The common word wm “ now. forthwith ” is really insuyfcr.

The verb in the asntonoe amqjt Uiendtam “
I have heard your words °

i* really Oeo. Percy Bad^r, thr noted Arabist. who owed his

knowledge of Arabic to his having pushed his boyhood ia Malta, m
tho days when hn was a printer in the employ of the Malta brunch of

the C.M.R., published a little magazinn which he call'd Stjuuteh (it

would now be -spelt Smajtzi “ Has: thou hoard 1 ”). Very rarely tho

y as in " Jim '* becomes 6 &n in
41
chin "

: ioUd 7-arf
4
’ tho faoo of the

earth Arabic/ ha* become b ia one word : bezghft 44 they feared ”
;

in another, Arabic b lisa become s : sijar
“

trees ” In one word of

constant aoaurrcncc there u n metathesis of Ji lex sj
:

/*’r,o/« H-hahar
41 in the midst of the sea

M
. Ia wmc holf-doren words the article has

coalesced until the noun, fui insUnce in ilmu
44 untor ”, giving in the

plural Vilmijwt 44
the waters

0
;

in Lhud ° Jews”, and in Jtietn
44
slaves " (Arabic atdra)

;
also in the word 7mr* 44

right hand”,
IcvHrtrk 44

thy right hand ”, and in luru
44
back, backwards #

\ Vowels
arc soxiKtimi dropped, sometimes inserted : item

14 a name imu
44
Lis name ° siar

44
a veil ”, fitter '• the veil

4

\
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In the matter of the verbs, Maltese is very for»d of the second form

of the verb, where Arabic uses the fourth : daAhalhmi
" he made them

enter ”
;
jiena nwtbbidu qdbu *' 1 will h&nlon (lit.

* dry ’) his heart ” ;

riitobtum Juq hrmr “ he mode them ride on on as$
M

. In one verb

the eighth Arabic form of the verb hajfyur » wed as a lint-form verb :

win Satar 3-MuIej "whom the Lord hath chosen ”. In the Maltese

verb wt&gh, a tenth-form verb [idafagha) has bi*en similarly reduced :

wa setghtx
4

4

they wen? not able”. There air in Maltose a few

mimiiiatxl verbs derived from participles of last verbs
;

vuuptar
“
to

oentemn” is one instance
;

u vuujdrvh
<c
ond they deepsed him”.

Preposition* 6’ and fi combine with the following article
: H-egJigubijiei

44
with wondere ”

;
JiUriq ” on the way ”

; fiddeM>,jil*juUa u/Mnto
“
in gold, in silver, and in copper In die case o: tho preposition

ntwn, the final liquids coaleecn with the artic le : miUdmrUhel" of the

flock* ”
;
frnun u deUin mill-bid)

44
as they were entering the gate ”

;

bana mu-tfcl
“
exclusive of the chddren The-Bame thing occasionally

happens with the preposition wagb “with." : min hu wl-Hulsj
44
he who is with the bird

There are several composite words in uas
:
tninnghajr

44
without ”

;

hsUtudi “ everybody ”
;
mnkuiba 41 l^cause " (lit.

44
for love of

,:

)

:

mt&nbba d-dubbiot
44 because of the die*

44

; foH “ in the midst of”,

contracted from fusui. Many words hove somewhat altered their

meaning: Aazin means ” bad ” not "sad”; ryiel hzirm 44
evil

men M
; i-fihbar tinzipa

”
bad ticlinw

M
. In a few cases a same word

differently spoil is specialised to denote different things. Thus the

same Arabic and Hebraic wcud which denoted
14
bund *' and

“authority” is in Maltese* written id when it means 44

hand” and

j«W when it stands for
44
authority ”

: id U-iMy :

tha hand of the

lord ”,jrtU ubtakna “ the authority of kingship

But whnt must above all strike the ctstul reader who has a nodding

acquaintance wntli Arabic if the ovenvhelmingpredominar.ee on every

j»er of the digraph tt standing for the Arabic r;. The resemblance with

the Arabio of Okl Granada, phonetically rendered by Pedro do AlcaU,

is too arriking to be merely casual though the connection luis never

been satisfactorily explained. JJ>te* "garments”, 44 pome-

granites
44

f frier.
44
a bed ” nrnW 4 **gW f

*, bhier
M wnw n

, few/
44

Ininbce ", fthrief 4i kidney# 4

\ mfgtb "be answered ”
; iLUttien

44 the flax ”, I'ivmitg
44
the wave* i7»Nt*&

i:
the dogs UdAojjtm

44 on the he«iat» ", mid u bictu *' lie bowed and loosed him ”, rojd

teifhtd a single man ”, tinbiddf ruyel idtor
4i thou Khali be changed
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into another nun” Idiebek li ktibt "the book thou haul written *\

hriekeb tos^emi u
the stars of heaven ”, ItrieA Ux-xhieda 44 the tables

of the Testimony ”, tlio* in-nits “th* words of the people ”, qabd
\na <jic •' before he came ”, mija fluin n llrtin srt\a “ a hundred throe

and thirty years ”, Jien iwfctui miegltk "
I shall he with thcc ”, Uriel

iniegtti 1-lu.n
4i

tbou slialt ea; with me to-day”, qudninn il-m\rhb
“ before the chariot ”, bub Igham “ the door of the tent ", xiber tunla

u Tiber \ru>M/Aa ” its length a «pan and it* breadth a span ”, glicjd

tairdeheb
44

bells of gold ”, ztug Meed “ two chain* ”, tahi it-teuj

Jriegtii ** beneath the tiro branches ”, zevj irjitl ” two men ”, rgitl

u nisa . . . u Amir ”mtn, women ... and asses ”, hi iruyti mimdvd
” with an outstretched anu ”, zcgicl in^nimeg 44

the work of the

weaver
' ,

lubien mfi
il
pore inocneo”, debhiet issliem “sacrificx* of

peace ”, quit wo hen
“

there never was *\ In the text there are a few

(wry frw) words of Iwtfa or Romance origin. It is worth noticing how
these words were assimilated by the old Maltese fn the extent of being

provided with broken plurals on the approved Maltese measure)

:

lAJui ” t tunic ”, pier. touch
;
boslua

11

n stave ” or
44
carrier* pole ”,

plur. beaten.

Raeh of tbe volumes has the imprimatur of the Malta Church-

Authority. The text is conveniently split up into section* under sub-

titles
;
there are copious footnote* explanatory of tho text, and there

are a few sketch-map* and pUn*.

C L. BRSKOin-AVY.

Geography 07 Claudius Ftoleuy. Translated and edited by E. L.

Stkvcxkom, PhD., etc. Folio, pp. xvi -f- 167, pla. 29. New
York

:

New York Public library, 1932.

The very tir satisfactory state of the various Greek and I*tin

MSS. of Ptolemy’s Geography, and the Iwckwardnw* of crit.ieal

research intr> tJicsi* manuscript* and their tradition, arc. no doubt to

blame for the abetonr* of any complete translation nf the work hitherto

into a modern language. For this reason, if for nothing else,

Prof«*«or Stevenson's EnglkL translation b welcome os a pioneer

achievement, although, by the same token, it has been mono possible

only by a certain baldness of handling. Thie w frankly admitted by

the translator, who while claiming that hia version Iiub been based

upon critical atudy of tho beet texts nnd editions- adds :

44 Tho

intention lias been to give that reading which, in tho Iraxid&tor'd be*t
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judgment, s a faithful representation ol what Ptolemy intended to

set down in his great work.” No one who has even n slight acquaintance

with the discrepancies of the MSS. in aUee-antr** and in determinations

of longitude and latitude can help wondering how many knots have

had to fc« cut in tfie procewi, even with the host Judgment 6nd most

acute analysis.

In view of this, and of the further fact that no indications are given

in the text itself cither cf the MS. followed or of variant readings, it iB

a little difficult to gatherthe precise objectof the translation. Evidently

it may serve a useful purpose in enabling those who have no access

to the original texts to examine for thcm*elvrs Ptolemy’s methods

and to gain some conception of in* work. For critical scholastic work,

on the other hind, these am serious drawbacks. The danger is that it.

may be uaed u an authoritative source for details, and that not only

in regard to stick obvious traps as names and figures. For the trans-

lation uUo tends to steer a middle course, olten taking the by-pass of

paraphrase or desperately sheeting the rapids, when those difficulties

arise as to the exact reading or significance of the text, with which every

translator, however competent—indeed, in proportion to his

competence is only loo familiar in his own fold. The p>eint may be

illustrated by comparing the second sentence of bk. i, oh. 2 , ns given

in the translation, with Professor Fischer's elucidation of the same

senteace in the Introduction.

So much it hue been ncceaaary to say by way of warning, but none

is belter aware than the present reviewer that such negative criticism

is a poor return fer the hbour which Professor Stevenson las put into

his translation. In Oriental studies particularly it will be of the greatest

service, to tho« who need ready access to a Ptolemaic text, backed by

the considered judgment of one who line long worked on l is material,

either for their historical work or in connection with the many problems

of medieval Arabic geography. In this way ll may even Bern- a valuable

purpose in funliering the study of the Arabic materials, which arc of

such inijortnr.ee for !lie critical reconstitution of die original

Ptolemaic text itself.

The maps cull fur little comment. They are taken from the so-called

Codex Ebnerianus prepared bj Nicolaus Gcnuuuu.* in 1482 and now in

tin- New York Public Library. Though of interest os the basis of the

maps contained in the early printed editions of Ptolemy, they have no

claim to represent the Ptolemaic originals but, so Professor Fischer,

the editor of the C'odcx Urbinas, shows in n valuable introduction to

wit. w. rut 2. •h
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tbo translation (in which h* restates hi* Arguments for the existence of

n genuine Ptolemaic atlas), have ix^n " revised in the spirit of

Ptolemy ’’ by Nicolaus himself.

H. A. R. G.

SiAACEsio Heraldry : A Survey. By L. A. Mayer, Ph.D.

pp. xvi +- 302, plfl. 71. Oxford : Clarendon Press, 1933. 8l«.

The bock, which Dr. Mayer has produced as a result of his ten

years' study of n subject, about which much has been written hut

little known, oven surpasses the expectations of his friends and

cclloogucs. Us acknowledgments and the list of collections examined

*how that he has drawn on all available sources of expert information,

but tho merit of organizing the material and the thoroughness and

precision with which the inscriptions have boon verified and the results

set down are entirely his own.

for the average student, who ia not a collector, the most interesting

part of the work is the introduction (pp. 3-13). in which all the evidence

relating to the uso of blazons in the Ayyubid and llamluk periods is

concisely examined. Spui* forbids a detailed statement of Dr. .Mayer’s

conclusions, but though some of them controvert views hitherto held,

ho may be said to have proved his case pretty thoroughly (always

admitting that new evidence mav upset the beat of arguments).

Difficulties still remain, of course. We are told that the blazon was

the prerogative of military nuik, hut the “ armorial roll " itself #ccma

to contain some contradictory examples. Apart from the doubtful

case of al-’Aini (pp. 149-160). we find blaxuns attributed to a certain

Sidi Muhammad <p. 157) and a l h vxija Muhamniac b. al-Khxlr (p. 2*16)
'

The emblem on the shrine of Shaikh Ilyas dared (171 at Gaza (p. 124)

seta a problem connected with the " non-professional " bhzons. The
tantyka which it display* cart obviously not he the personal emblem
of the Shaikh, since it appears also on a column in the cemetery of

Gaza, dated 694, over a member of a totally different family (p. 53),

Tire latter being of Turkmen and smninl descent, tlx lamgha may
probiblv be regarded a< his/nunly blazon, but how then dons it come

to be connected with the Shaikh ? Ia it possible that it vow through

marriage with n daughter of the horse 1

In regard to several otiier symbols of the non-professional group,

1 -here U a dark ot this rtiim in lb n lUjars D*ror, iii. 132, and anotha with tha
tuqali Sbu». *d-D!n in tic (WSM'a liulot, no. 3121J
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Dp. Mayor Im* some instructive suggestions to make. The heraldic

loira ol the fleur-dc-fis he holds to be of Suraceuic origin (j>p. 23-4),

ami the so-called crescent is probably a horse-shoe (jt. 25). In the

pair ol hollow hom-sliapeil objects, which appear in composite blazons

ol the hitmil li century, Is- sees—with much hesitation—the tartlvV.

nlfutuHU or "trousers of nobility ’ (p. 21). The reviewer would not

presume to question this idem iicutiou on growmla ol artistic representa-

tion, but rather ini the ground of historical appropriateness A pair

nl breeches may well have been borne as an emblem by an amir like

Tup r.(1-Din during the Caliphate of the romantic an-Nasir, who
attempted to tiausform the/uffliro into an order nf chivalry, or even

in the thirteenth century, during the rerival ol the onlcr in the time

of Baibars. But by the fifteenth century the fuliltcu had fallen from

>*-' high estate.

1

and it is indnjien.^ble lor the proof of Hr. Moyer's

supposition to produce evidence that ul-Ashral QiVitBuy (in tac

blazons of vhoac uamluls these objects arc exclusively foimdl revived

-like hi; earlier namesake, itl-Ashmf Kliaffl—the fufQira ns an aristo-

enitie order. If the " breeches " ldentification v set aside. I would
suggest :1ml the objects in question arc tusks, ami more precisely

elephaut tusks. 3

Much o! the uncertainty which besets the subject of Mamluk
hcraMry is due to the lack of a definite technical vocabulary, which

in tun. is doubt!c» to be put down to the absence ol any organization

corresponding to the European Heraldic Colleges. Even the word

rani can hardly he listed ns on exclusive technical term, as may be

acca from the passage from adh-DhnhnhT. quoted on p. 144 : u'ci kSua

rauh\hn f~< oy/nmi itnrviili hSlvdhS [figure showing a nip on the

loner part of a shield
1 »w/7 oyyruii muttihi 'rritj/Ki jjii/ru. Dr. Mayor

translates correctly enough. “ While amir he carried this coat of arms,

while king yellow banners ” but his subsequent interpretation of the

passage « implying merely a change of colours, (com* to me to force

the text much too lor. Is it not. simply that rank is employed in two

sense*, in the first for the blazon nr device, in the second for the rojul

colours, ns in such phrases as raid* al-MilSfa
"
the black banners and

robe* ol the Caliphate ” I Shi Sr. in turn, means not only ** device ”,

hut is also used for colours or Imnners, as in the common phrase tiS'la

1 l(. non Tortrtm.r .n Y.UUti.. 87. ait lit: “ fit- F.itun .clirlnt d„r.,.U .... ,l. n

liiilinl.-n K 11-1.011 Mualijjo-litten m will iu ninlcrr Yulknchirlilrii.”

* ‘'‘Re Ihe rebrmcc to tilting at (hflant- Kmliiiiml in i nrw ol tin- nrjnt el«vw
OH OiVR-Ulv qoohM In I Iiu IvS-. il, JWH. l-±
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bi-ihVari f*tS* “to proclaim the colours (or burners) of
11

for “to

proclaim allegiance to ”.

II10 “armorial roll *\ which tabes up the main part, of the bock,

is compiled with a precision which it- would be difficult to overpraise.

Attributions of objects to known persons are made only when no

possible dubiety exists, and even when the identity of two pentcos

of the same name seems ratrrely doubtful (e.g Janbalit, pp- 127 and

129), Dr. Moyer cautiously list* them separately. The biographical

references alone represent an immense amount of laborious research,

and though other references are doubtless to be found, 1 little would

have been gained by extending the list ; it is of much more

importance that n number of wrong attributions have now

been corrected. The inscriptions themselves present several

features of interest in language and style which moat bt passed

over here.* The attached translations clear up practically all

tJie difficulties if occasionally loose in phrase (ol-faqir iiaU&It

translated
4
‘ yearning for God M

instead of
14 who stands in

need of God"; Irisifarati (p 101),
44
with the help of" instead of

4
‘ through the agency of ”, etc.) For the phrase jjYl ^*Ai-

in several inscriptions of the fifteenth century (pp. 103, 138, 10:11, van

Berchem’s rendering, “ Commander designate of a thousand,” is

retained, but ic muat bo admitted that Goldsthor'* reserve* (in C.I.A.,

EflflACi ), 540; n. 4) as to the validity of this nnnslatior. still hold good.

Van Berehcm’s principle of aheityft translating the personal honorifea

in tho form “ - ad Din ” has abo been adopted, but the inscriptions

appear to show t hrcc stages
: (1) Up to the cn-1 of tbc seventh century,

when they arc uniformly given in full
; (2) during the firet half of

tbs eighth century, when the nwfca forms wore coming into use,* the

inscriptions frequently give both. c.g. aa-8taifi Saif ad -Din (pp. 07, 90,

221), al-Jam&ll Jamal ad-Din (p. 72), ash-Shamat Shan* ad-Dixi

(p. 213), once even as-Satf! an-Nnairl Naslr au-Dln (p. 159); (3)

beginning ir. ti c eighth century iiwbo forms iilone iipj found, with rare

exceptions. Is there uny good reason why these distinctions should

not be retained ?

1 Fer Tuhttnac at Itedrl add Ibn Batata, i, 8.V4, ul*rr thr name ia written

and twolserd Tushtu.
* In J«qmai|'« inmiifCion on the itasqae ot Dott«u* (p. lai) uxdn tbc wld

P1"*". wfinfara tain ty>U*UUalU nlTatMIdi. ffeould m>e thr Inn -nr, I U
T

Ct. il-JimOJ in Ibn B.U .. i. SO.
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lastly, a wxiTfl of praise is due to the excellence of the index and

of the plates, and to the general production, tempers! only by some
regret a: the primitive and googly design that adorns the jacket.

H. A. R. G.

Revue da iStudex Idatoiqitct. Fublite ious la dixeetiou de L. Massicno.v

Tome V (Annfe 1931). 4 enhiere. pp. 638+ 39. Tome VI (Ann6c

1932), I culilcis, pp. 561. Fbri* : Gcuthirer. Subscription price

100 franco per annum.

On p. A. 171 of vol. v. Profetteor Massignon. apropos of

a biographical work on A. Ic Uiatclicr. gives a definition of his objects

and methods of study which may well serve as the motto of the R.E.I.

“ de cohtidirer IIflow, non plus dc dchor^ comm i(u atmQknl
t
nuns

du dedans, oj£ir d'ei\ aperctiw axude/next la Urucfu/e vilale d lex

wyants uAHaife*." Th? real originality of this conception, and the

predominating sociological trend of it* articles, together with their

wylth of range, continue to distinguish the Rerue from ill other

journals devoted to Islamic studies {which is not, however, to say that

similar articles are not :o lx* found in them also from time to time)

;

and to make it an mdi*j*Wiible consultant for all students of the

modem Islamic world. Nevertheless, Professor Ma&signon is no narrow

doctrinaire who j-tranglcs the life out of his subject by cramping

limitations of time, place, or substrate; he finds room for

51. $auvage:
f

3 survey and catalogue of the medieval monuments still

castingat Aleppo (1931. 59-124). as well as for Mmc Kratchkovskaia’s

study of the inscription* of the famous ruined mefcque at Veramln

(1931. 25-58. from tl>e photographs and sketches of M. Morceov),

and ior Professor Gottheil's notes on the modern illustrated copy

of the Quran which roused so much intend at the Leiden Congress

(1931, 21-4).

The remaining contributions fall into well-defined categoric.

Questions of legal usage and tl>cory, though the most limited in range,

oaaipy the widestspace. Apart from u « analysis by L. Merrier (1931,

125 137) of the decree of lftfl reorganizing the Sharfa courts in

Egypt—in which ho brings out the importance of this legislative action

which, while preserving tire principle* of the canon law, defines the

jurisdiction of each cluw nf tribunal and limits the cempotunca of the

single qAdl—tte legal articles deal exclusively with North West Africa.

R Vigier criticize* the decree of 19th May. 1931, regulating the divorce
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ami micomoznl right* of Kabyh? women (1931, 1-19); U. dromond

gives ii preliminary account of u peculiar Berber custom in Ftguig
#

called Bezrat or confiscation of property by the losal Jama'a In the

use of the community (1931. 277-312)
;
L. Milliot publishes his lectures

on the <plntin* of the Kahrk villages, which constitute an important

attempt to elucidate their social function ami iela*ioiis, with an

interesting lecture oq the Kabyk colonies in Paris tacked on (1932,

127-174) ; and the indefatigable Paul Marty contributes the nrat part

of an exhaustive study of Die organixstion, jurisdiction, etc., of tbc

Slmri a conrta in Morocco, os modified by the legislative decrees of the

Protectorate (1931, 341-638).

The articles which may be generally clarified as relating to tbc

raigion of Islam cover, in contrast, a very aide range indeed.

3L Marty, iu a detailed and careful picos of work, continue (from

vol. iv) his investigations into tbc actual position and influence of

Islam in the Niger colony (1031. 139-240). Almost at the opposite

extreme axe the brief but interesting notes of A. Bonamy oa the

Muslim populations of Poland, Romania, and Bulgaria (1932, 81-90).

An exceptionally brilliant study is contributed by H. Laoust on the

ideas and ideals underlying the reformist Sal&fyp movement in Egypt*

(1932, 175-225), and provides a valuable Mip(tapi«ut to Dr. 0. C.

Adams’s book reviewed elsewhere in this number. One whole issue

(1932, cah iv) is devoted altncet entirelyto the theological background.

W. Ivunotr resumes a curious P«rnUu work, tho Unmu'LK%M
t

apparently u relic *»f uti early duuli#tte soot which «irifir:l ‘All, and was

s\?b9equent!y absorbed by the Iam&'llfc (1932, 119 482), and Paul

Frau* gives some supplements and corrections to tho Iama'ill

bibliography recently published by Inner (183-490). Another

medieval relic, a long -suppressed chapter of Armenian anti-Maalim

polemic, rather primitive and violent, is summarised by F. Maolrr

(491-622). To this Profcwpor Moasignon subjoins a brief but, os always,

penetrating analysis of ol Ghurair* refutation of the Christian doctrine

of the divinity of Christ, from an unpublished MS. of av radd aljarml,

together with other materials which lead to tbc unexpected conclusion

that nl GhazalC’a philosophical polemic links on to the laina'lll

apologetic (623-636).

Educates forms the subject of two articles, one in which L. Bciobcr

given a revised translation of the new statutes of al-Ar.bar issiKfl in

1030 (1931, 241-275), the other a study by Ajjan al-Hadid of the

educational system of ‘Iraq, in ohc light of the recent report of an
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Ameiuiiu Educational Inquiry Commission (1102, -231-267). The

author, for the soundest of reason*. rejects tho Commissions plea for

decentralization :

** L’organisation snolniiv «*in centralize ou tie sera

|*w.” “Pore*
-

sociology- i* xepiwnted alao by two articles

:

a collection of photographs of wedding costumes of brides in the cities

of North-West Africa with explanatory notes by [Mdlle ?J J Jonin

(1981, 813-339). and » study of tin* social structure of the Shammar of

Xajd and the relations between uomarls and settlers, in which

A. Montague utilises to good effect the experience and insight Admired

in his Slorcccau re^rchos (1932, Gl-79;. In the fie hi of economic

sociolog}*, J. Gaulniicr writes on the trade-unionist movement at

Hamah, emphasizing the leadership o: the intelligentsia and their

political rather than industrial aims, as contrasted with the old and

now almost extinct guilds (1932, 90-126). Of particular interest to

English student* U a bug article by ti e Punjab: Rahmat Ali. analysing

the Hindu-Miislim problem in India from a Marxist standpoint

(193*2, 270-414). After a somewhat one-sided review of the eooaoruic

development of India in the eighteenth ucd nineteenth centuries, ho

finds that economic, rather them political or religious questions are at

the bottom of the conflict, the new Muslim bourgeoisie fearing its

elimination by the old-i*rab!i.*hed Hindu and Farsi bourgeoisie.

In addition to these arrieler-. J. ft. Letnoine contributes

a preliminary study of the systems o£ finger calculation used in Asia

and Europe, distinguishing three notation*, and hint* at some of the

wider implications of this study (1932. 1-59). and brief notes are given

on the visit of Egyptian theatrical companies to Tunis (1932, 537-644)

and on recent politirnl and literary activities in Afghanistan (1932,

"45-561 ). Lastly. Professor Mnssignnu continues his series of AbMirada

Jilamica (1931, cob. iii, separately paginated A. 141-179), of the

importance of which enough has been said in the reviews of rather

wars to make further remark unnecessary,

H. A. R. G.

Islam and Modernism in Eoyrt. By t\ U Adams, Ph.D.

pp. i.t -f 288. London : Oxford University Pres*. 1933. 7s. Gd.

The sub-title of Dr. Adams’s book, - A Study of ?.hr Modern

Reform Movement inaugurated by Muhammad Mbduli ", supplies

the necessary corrective to the rather excessive width of the subject

implied in the title, wince he huw limited himself to an exhaustive

study of one important acotioa of the modernist movement. After
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a short chapter on Jamil ad-Dfo al-Afghtaf, 189 pages are given to

the biography and an analysis of the doctrines ol Muhammad ‘Abduh,

followed by Three chapters on the activities of hi? followers (especially

the journal ul-Mumr) and his infiuence on the younger Egyptian

modernist*?. Though it is by no means the first time that Muty. ‘Abduh

lias claimed the attention of European scholar*, nil previous writers

have studied him in the abstract, from his writing*
;

this solid and

welkloai ranted monograph is the first which presents him in the

round, in his own historical und political sotting, and which brings

out his work as a practical reformer. Speaking for himself, the present

reviewer is inclined to doubt whether his work as a thinker, au

aasimilator of the new knowledge of the West and n theological scholar,

has anything but a temporary significance, that is to my aa a stimulant
,

mom important in its effects than in itself. Professor Horten’s criticism

,

summarized in pp. 106-7. certainly makes an impossible demand
;

Islam (and Europe too) his still far to go before any such synthesis

as 1* envisages can bn practicable or acceptable. Dr. Adams
is fully justified in rejecting his v«w as “ too arhoWMc: and dniochod 99

and in insisting that Muty. *Abduh’ s thought und his practical activities

go hand in hand. But, of course, such an analysts of his teachings as

this hook givfc* us lias a definite value as representing a phase in the

davnlopment of Muslim thought, which n tho more deserving of

attention as it is by no means confined to Rgypt.

It would ba difficult to improve upon the compact atd thorough

survey of Muh. ‘Abduh'a life which Dr. Adaim* has written, though

there will always be room for difference* of rstitnnte. During the second

pcriixl of Ins career, for instance, Mufc. ‘Abduh’f idea* seem to have

been even more completely domingted by Jamal ad-Din tlun he would

allow. Fn al-
lUrwa al-WulAjtf, at least, though the p?n is 'Abduh’s

the voios is .lurnul or! Din's, and this is borne out by the numerous
references which the articles contained to Afghanistin. (Incidentally,

this fact, and more especially the iraprcwiou of hostility left <*i ki»

mind by the British operations in Afghanistan in 1839-1M2, confirms

the truth of Jainal ad-Din’s Afghan . origin.) Or was Jamal ad-Din
u»itig him merely as a tuol to propagate hia militant pan*is.amic

views \ It can hardly be questioned, ou the other hand, that in later

life (partly, no doubt, as Dr. Adams say*, a* a result of ha European
experiences) he broke decisively with Jamal ad-Din s methods, though
remaining none the less genuinely attached to the political aspirations
of Liam.
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The last two chapters provide so useful a survey of the modern*!
movements and literature of Egypt, that one has no heart to quarrel

with l)r. Adams over his ral.hrr loo generous extension of tho limits

of the "Manor Party Among the post war writers he singles out

Mn^tafi «Dd ‘Aii *Abd ar-Kaziq, 'jalm IJuaain, and Manyfir Pahmi
for special untjrr, though with some doubts as to the propriety of

bringing Tahir Husain within the sphere of influence of Muhammad
‘Abdub, but these doubts can surely no\r be set at Test in view of the

meinwinces which he l:a3 recently published
i
Fi'x*$<nf, Cairo

Hath. aKHfl&l. 19^. pp. 44 7). Of the still younger offshoot* of the

$alafty& movement, to whom M. Henri Lioust has recently derated

a brilliant artwle in the Revue dti Andes Istamiquee (1932. 176-5831),

Dr. AdamB gives no account in the present volume, but. every reader

will hope that in due course this, in the reviewer’s opinion the most

valuable work on Egypt that Las appeared of recent years, will bo

followed by other* of the same thoroughnessand aurvaess of judgment.

H. A. R. O.

Shawm: Majxux Layla. Translated by A. J. Akuerby. pp. Gl.

Cairo. 1931. London Agents : Luzac. 5s.

The poetical dramas of Ahmad Shawqb which rank ns one of the

most ftutctttfui rfforts made us yet to acclinulire the dramatic form

in modem Arabic literature, well deserve to be more widely known,

and Mr. Arberry has rendered a very good aervico in translating one

of tho best of them into English ](is bionic verso not unfairly represents

the style and language of the original, given the difference between the

structure of poetry ia the two language*
;
for Shswqt'* virtuosity in

the handling of rhyme and metre obviously had to go by tbo board,

except ia the occasional song*. A careful reading 1ms disclosed very

few errone in the rendering
;

os the most tteriou*. in that they effect

the portrayal of character or incident, may bo mentioned
:

p. ‘28:

“ Hwa a man who in no friend of the just. " (the original being “ Ibu

‘Awf is not dealing fairly in tliat for which he strive* ")
;

p. 10 : “My
misery was no 1cm great than thine “ (** An oath [I swear], though not.

obliged to take an oath U> thee ”)
;

p. 51 :
“ What fate t hus sdayr. the

chaste and faithful ? ” ('* Whoeo weapons when he slays are forged of

nought but chastity and loyalty to plighted troth "). Misprint*

probably account for one ox two phrases that aw unintelligible <p. 22
4< Drive plenty down the eauyona, Drive the near moon "

j
p. 49 .
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a fttage direction, •* Liyla (behind Iter head; ’ But ia a task of taw

kind. the most important, aud mo*t difficult, thing ib to capture the

.'pint o( the original, nnd in this Mr. Atberry can be said to have

succeeded to a remarkable degree. The only general criticism which

may bo offered in that for the non-specialist reader a fuller introdacUao

to the theme and some notes are reallr indispensable.

H. A. B. G.

AbitNuwas ix Lire and ix Leoend. By W. H. Imrams. ?p. xi -f 96.

Mauritius, 1933. London Agent* : Loss*. Si. W.

The third and longest chapter of tlii* little book contain* a valuable

collection of new material for students of comparative folk-lore and the

migration of stories Among the Swahili of Zoniihur AM Ntiwaa

has fallen heir to a great variety of stone* of a totally different type

from those with which he is associated in Arabic legend. It looms

possible to distribute those stories generally under throe, head*
: (1)

t-Ho
** Jub* ” cyolo of Arabio and tho Turkish qntagiiz (Mr. Ingrams is

almost ccrtnioiy wrong in deriving A'uroow from the Perdian Khnryuth

" Lare *’)
;

(2) stories found over u very wile range, eomo of them also

in the A tabia it Ni#kU, but associated with quite different persona ;

(3) the indigenous African rabbit ©yote
;
in which “ Kihunwoii M meat

aurpriaingly takes the place of Brer Rabbit. The hrat and second

chapter* serve to bring out the coutxasl between the poet Abu KuiriU

of Baghdiid and of Arabic legend and this AfricAnizcd figure, a contrast

which, in spite of the scaling down of Caliph nnd poet to fit the social

environment of a Swahili village, must be admitted to Ic entirely in

favour of tbo Africaas.

H. A. H. O.

Joseph Bkn Mkkr Zaiura : Thk Book op DELicirr. Translated by

Moses Hadas. pp. xi -r 308. New York : Columbia University

Pits*, 1932. $3.25.

The Boid; of Might is a lesser member of that great and intricately

interrelated family of collections of moral talc* within a frame story

which ministered to the pleasure of thr literate classes, Muslim. Jewish,

and Christian alike, in the Middle Agtc. The author was a Spanish Jew
aud a physician, and was presumably well acquainted with laitir.

(ho boiongtd to Barcelona) and Arabic an well as Hebrew. The !oo*>

trKiqnnta form of the work shows its Oriental affinities
;
the provenance
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of or the parallel to the I i (teen which it contains form the

subject of an interesting though, on the whole, ineotioluaive

introduction by Herniam Sherwood. Lib* most medieval works of

its kind, its importance to-day lies nuinly in the evidence which it may
afford for the study o i the contact of civdirtfcioos in Spam. In addition

to this it contains o good deal of raediml lon\ of tin* well-known

Graeco-Arabian type, and the translation of ft medical poem by Zabara,

entitled " The Seats of the Soul
9

\ i» also appended to the volume.

From both points of view it is u useful addition to the series of
11 Reconk of Civilization

h. a. n. (i.

lux Idilihi AL-MARRAKnwI. al-Bay.\n AL-MroRRis. Edited by

K. LfiVI-

P

roveNTAL. T.L : Toxte et Indices, pp. 368. lUris :

Gcuthner, 1930 . 200 fcs.

The discovery of the thin! volume of Ibn ‘Idharis history in

a private library ot Fez is uue of the major finds whhh have mwuded
)l L^vi-Proveu^al's diligent search for

’*
lost

*’ works on tire history of

Spain usd the Maghrib. The period whirl it covers :* that «.f tla*

decline r.f the ‘A mirk! dictatorship mid the rise of the minor dynastus

in Spain in the first half of the fifth eleventh century, and. as in

the previous volumes published by Dozy, it is composed nuiinly

of extracts from Ibn hlayyin and other earlier autboritW. Some of

the matcnal is consequently available already in citation* by other

compilers, but the book offers on tho whole n mail of new detail on the

troubled histtoiy of the time. The MS. iipjrnn to present. apart from

»omv lacunw, a reasonably good text. ami the mure obvious mot*
]i»vm been carefully corrected by the editor. Tin minor error* of

imprtsxian will presumably bo corivetod in the second volume

containing the introduction, etc., which in jwomined in ft brief foreword.

In the meantime, 1L Lev: Provencal has opjondixl to the revised

L«me of Dozy'* Hisiotre dc* Mt>n>Ahrou* tl
9
Bar*r<j*'’ (Leiden, 1932)

a translation of two lengthy extrnctw from this volume, one on the

government of al MuzoIInx Ibti Abl ‘Amir (pp. 3 -37 ot the text
;

Dozy. vol. iii, pp. 185-21 I), the other consisting of fragments from an

unonymouB hintury of the minor dynasties (pp. 289-310; Dozy,

vol. iii. pp. 215-235). To judge from some difference* of rendering, the

tmuslotiou was nude before the texts weir edited for publication,

and in n few passages it ieau= into tLc text more than Ur Arabic
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expressions justify. This opportunity any be taken, however, to note

one or two points of dating: p. 187, 1L 27-8, wad "23 Sha'ban

(27 June)
' , especially ns the following; words confirm tliai the day

was a Thursday; p. 191, I. 0. after "mardi" insert "8 Bhowwal
(10 August) anil he entered Cordova on Tuesday (5 Dhu’l-Qa'da.

etc.)"
; p. 203, L 26. the text has " Thursday, the penultimate day

(ij\ 20th) of Ramadan ”, but Thursday, 3rd June, wua the 24th or

23th RnmnilAu, and Tliu radar, 10th June, the 1st or 2nd Shawwal

;

p. 217, L 5, the month must be Junmda 1, i.e. Thursday, 23rd

December
;
p. 220, L 24, read “ thirteen ” for " thirty *’ (same error

in the text); p. 226, 1L 32-3, read "9 Safar (« Jure)" as on

p. 227, L 4.

H. A. R. Gran.

Publications of the Islamic Research Association, Bombay, 1933.

No. 1 . An AupwsriarBD Version os the DIwIn of KhakI KhorAsanI
Persian text, edited with an Introduction by W Ivanqvv. 5t

No. 2. Two Early Isma'IlI Trxatisb* ; Haft- babi 3aba Sayyidni

and MatlQbuT-mu’mlnin by T&si. Persian text, with an intro-

ductory note by W. Ivanow. 3s. W.

No. 3. Trub Msaniso of Religion (Risala da?. HaqIqati DI.v).

By Shihabu'd-DIs Shah al-?usaykL Persian text ami an

English translation by \V. IvaKOW. -It.

This series of short texlt provide* materials for the study of

Ismailism, and particularly of the Eastern or NizurT branch represented

in Tiuliu by the Khojas, a sect which owes spiritual allegiance to H.H.

tbc Agha Khan. The texts ure published in a legible, il not very elegant

Indian Neata'Ilq, and ronsi«t of copies of works preserved in India, the

original manuscripts from which the copies were mode l>aingthamxolvac,

in most cares, of rcrent date. The contents have uo particular value

as literature, bill they have considoreblo interest as manifestations

of the religious ideas of the ecete which produced them, for although

the doctrines of the Ismn'ilis have long been known from oulaido

sources, the spirit in which they were described lias, as may be con-

ceived, generally been hostile. The present texts themselves are so

carefully guarded in their phraseology that it would he difficult to

distinguish them from works normally recognized to being of Shi'.te

origin ond there ia much in them which coincides with wLat is already

familiar in work* inspired by Sufiism. There * sufficient in them,
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nemtkdew, that id characteristic enough to make thorn valuable,

even though the earliest—thoseattrilwted ia number 2 to '“Suyyid-na
"

and Kasim d Din Tual—on? of doubtful authorship and date. The

work attributed tn Kayyidiu flosan-i §abhab concludes with a section

on the date of composition aiul purports to give it according to five

different eras, but the ouly definite year given is not that in the Hijri

er* but in the Jalall (Malik-shahl) era— n aitspirious rirvumstanc*,

particularly ns the jtot which is given (121) oom^poiub to a.i>. 1 1!*9

orA.n. 1200. whereas (Jasan-i .Snbbah is said to have died in a.d. 1124.

The editor perceives the difficulty, but suggests that .in I24MI is a

not improbable ilate for the composition of the work, judging from

internal evidence.

The introductions are concise and to the print and the translations

correct. In the introduction to the DiJrow of Khaki Khurasan! the

editor has, however, given his author undeserved credit for a logical

enumeration of thirty-three “ professions \ awl has, therefore, not

seen rival in line 775 the scheme is interrupted by a number of pain*.

" Slave and master, kml and subject* (the eurion# form CAlsj **

given), thirf and watchmen (nud nbft divine*).” Thr recognition

of thin fact would have obviated the mhaindCretan ding which M
to the translation given on p 12, vi*.

** Servant, eunuch, mr —
executioner?, farmer, ate.”

It may be presunud that these thrao little volumes are the precursors

of othenj, and it is to lx* hoped that amongst them will be included

some of the older works extant in which the special flavour of Deraili*m

is more markedly obvious. Both the editor and the Iolrmio Research

Association encourage the hoj>c by their admirable beginning.

R. Lurv.

The Macdonald PaESENTAitoN Volume. A Tribute to I). B.

Macdonald. pp. 187. Prinwtown University Prw, 1983. 34s.net

Twenty-seven pupil* have joined to present to their master thin

volume of essay* on hi* seventieth hirtlvday a* a mark of catocm and

affliction. Profitwor Macdonald Irctun-d on thr Bible in a school of

missions and wrote books about Islam : these varied interest* are

represented in this volume. A short review cannot notice them all.

A tombstone from Egypt «la tod a.m. 127 U*lifvc* to the orthodoxy

of the deceased and perhaps to the virulcnoe of theological quarrels.

The declaration that the Carden and the Fin? are facta looks like a
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protest against the ideas connected with the name of Jahm
; but what

i* t-Hc? heresy attacked by die words. ** The n^urroction is a fact " ?

In the cszty on Balaam it is rcfreihiag to find n goc<l vvonl for

the redactor, the final editor of the story ns it i* familial to us. In

critical works on chc Bible one is accuatoroed to find a few odd vers**

cut uut frocii the rest, anil called tags by the redactor. It is new to

hear that this shadowy figire bad a mind of his own and a purpose

in selecting and combining the old stories. It is a pleasnn: thought

that, he kept the ass. not fc*;c*usc lie bad any use for it, but because

it had Ik*cohk an essential part, of the talc and the audience, would

have kicked if it had been left out. A mistake of the writer, who
lias turned Buchanan Gray into Canon Gray, prompts the suggestion

that the name Balaam may also be a contraction.

Dr. Adams adds some details to the portrait ho has diawn of

Muhammad ‘Abduh (in I&lam and Mcdtrnism in Egypt) by telling

in full tlie sTorr of the
41

Transvaal /ofico “ and the opposition it rouwd
among the unco yuiri. In this decision Mubamnud ‘Abduh permitted

the Muslim* of th* Gifx* to c*t meat *lntiglitorefl by Christian*, though

the rnudit.ions imposed by Muslim law were not fulfilled.

A careful essay on the Kluwarij excludes Syria from Any part in

the mental growth of Islam. This is an exaggeration, for though

Kharijit* and Shi'ite ideas took no root there doctrines mom purely

t.hc*ologi«d did. The execution of Ma‘had for bereay in a

.

11. 80 may
have happened in Dnir.a^o; Mnrwaii II was under the influence

of Ja'd b. Dirham, indeed ho wnu called al-Ja'di
;
a tradition, quoted

by Vlicgor, re fere to k«d<tn* in Syria
; and ‘Abdullah b. ‘Unuu was

perturbad because friends there were not sound in the faith. Against

the Govemme.it the Khawarij would always tight under any flag and

with any allies, Christians, and laiullew iutu of all taut*. It is argued

that, though they were first interested in practical matters, yet they

oxolved a theology of thrir own and did not merely borrow one from

the Mu'tarilitcs.

One can only refer to Liu* article* on David the Roubenite, Yuuua
Bnirr. the Tiukish poet, and the School fur Pages in the pxlace at

Constantinople.

Dr. Titua claims tba: though Muhammad did not use the phrase,
“ kingdom of God,** yet ho had the idea and Mughal empsrore
sought investiture from the otliph. An Indian Acbolor sa:d :

41 Only
one Indian sovereign asked for recognition by the caliph

;
ami ho

was mad.**
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In a translation of tho chapters about Testis Christ from Ya*kflbi’s

history cccur the words. “A place called aWumjumah. the skull, wlucli

is in Hebrew * the sign of the head * aw<*\ kutio
"

These two words

are not Hebrew or Aramaic
; 7?*J might be Ambits but tealh in a riddle-

It seems tetter with Houtama to assume some corruption of the text,

perhapsHMM lotjoljal an attempt tn reproduce tin* immo familiar

in English as Golgotha.

From the /VJjpAili ttyptefotottmchiti, published in 1499. is repro-

duced a picture with three inscriptions each in four languaprs. The
comment speaks of three languages only and does not notice Unit,

two of the Arabic phrases are misplaced.

A. K. T.

The Jewish Foundation or Islam. By C. C. Torfky. pp. 164,

New York: Jewish Institute of Religion Pitas, 1938. SI. 50.

ZXv Vrspmug de* blows untl das Chrisitulum by Tor Andrac,

which Professor Toircy had not acen wheu he wrote these lectures,

is the best criticism and refutation of hi* theories.

Professor Toney assumes that a strong Jewish community liver!

in Mecca. A plausible assumption, for Jews trere settled in many
places on the vest aMr of \mbia. True, they wen? for the most part

farmers and craftsmen ratter than tTadere, but writ merchants

and there w$3 room for craftsmen in the great trading centre. But the

historians make Mecca a second Aterdeeu. so we are forced to conclude

that tho early Muslims knew of Muhammad's deb: to the .lews ami

hid it by obliterating all signs of their piesencc in Mooca.

Tlx* Prof^sor urguei that Muhammad had one teacher in chief.

Why does ho not do his work thoroughly and realo? Khadlja a Jewess ?

She had brains and character and would haw known enough of her

religion to meet ber husband s n*x*ds.

The Profrour’s urguments can be fcuned against himself. Many
Christians lived in Arabia and tm veiled freely ufcout the country.

Muhammad was a genius nod not a slavish follower of bis instructor.

Knowing what be wanted, he took it. So lie neglected the New Testa-

ment ami took from the Old the Prophets, who were nude to illustrate*

his own position. Some of the details, for which a Jewish origin is

olriraed. mighr have come from Christian sourcrv Tim* Alar Balia

i

nukes Joseph *s brothers say that his mother *tn\p before him.

On tin* vexed question of the r*c* of Arabian Jews, xv* may refer

to the note in Ilm 9a‘d :
" n .Tfww, i«itcrmil mint of one of the
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Ansar," which shows that the Jewish tribes sometimes intermarried

with the Aral*.

Objection may fatrlv be taken to the method o( quotation. On
p. 25 w* read :

“ Murgoliduth will have it that Muhammad liad small

respedt lor die Israelites ol Mecca and Medina.
-

’ Professor llargoliouth

says nothing about Jews in Mecca !

On the other hand, the analysis of the tales in the Qur’an is

suggestive. That Mnframmad spoke v-illi one eye on lie audience,

whetting their curiosity with hints of more to come, and the other

on the " people of the book ", lest he should be accused of plagiarism,

may explain why parts of the Qur'in read like notes for a longer work.

A. S. T.

ThbShIitz Rsuoiox. By Dwioht M. Doxaldbon. pp.3!X3. London:

Lame and CM., 1933. IBs.

Thla volume does its best to annoy the reader. The boards arc

not flat, mispi Jits are many, especially in the bibliography, the spelling

ol namei is not uniform, transliteration is not consistent and is often

wrong even on the author's own system. Medina lor Media (p. 270)

is bail and yhwln; for ghuliu is horrid.

The book consist* of history, descriptions of holy towns and other

aacrcd places, accounts of theologians, and lastly theology. This last

is limited to the doctrine ol ill imams and is treated fully, tncutly by

translation from Shi'ite authorities. The theology is more human

than the Sunni dextrine. The imams os guides and mediators for their

people ate men and not puppets in the hands of God. They are belli

to be sinless. Apologists had to explain away the fact that they

confessed to sins, and said that these so called sins were very minor,

attention to business or domestic a flairs.

A« ua illustration, have ron not observed how most servants, if

they happen to be occupied in such personal thing* wbin their master
appears, instinctively a*, to lo forgiven u though they had done
wrong 1

Remembering that the knowledge of God is not something that
can lie fully strained, and that the prophet? and the apostles and the

imams are ilway* making progNas in tbeir perfections, and advancing
higher and nearer to God, consequently, every hour, in fact every
minute, they are in varying degrees of fellowship with God ami of
knowledge of His trsth. A previous degree cf nitosnment may be
recognised as lower, and rha worship that was in -.hut place at that
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point may aftermrda be consider*.! infenor. so that they may think
of themselves 04 having at tint tircw Ixcti deficient, And for this reason

they nwy aslc to 1*» pardoned Or perhaps ir refer* to something like

this, as when the Apostle ‘said,
u

I ask pardon every day seventy

tunes.”

Practically nothing i* said about, theology, in the narrow set**,

nod it it assumed that the llu’torila derived their ideas from the

Shfn. This part of the book, the doctrine of the imam, in good. Nothing

is said about the legal peculiarities of the 8h?a. Any account of the

ShPa must beginin general Muslim history . It seems that Dr. Donaldson

could not bring himself to write Shi'ita history unadulterated so he

allowed himself n few criticisms at the bceinninr. As the story advances

the criticisms grow fewer. The account of the electiou of Abfl 13akr

is inadequate. Two versions are given, but no attempt is mode to

decide how far either is true and no mention is made of the rivalry

between the Aus And Khuzr&j nor of the irruption of the Aslniu tribe.

The election is surprising
;

it is a clear ease of the
14 herd instinct '*

;

at n critical moment one man nets firmly and the crowd follows.

What is the evidence which proves that USlik and Abil Hanlfa were

pupil « of the imam Jn'fnr ? The Encydopaitia oj Idem* is not the

only modem to discredit the plot to loll the three tyrants . ‘All,

Mn'atvU, and *Aror. The use of al-Suyuti a? a first class authority

for the early period ronkrr; n had impression. The ‘Khariji factions

of the "Alkis ’ is a strange amilgam.

The chapters on Medina and Samarra arc dragged in, though the

latter is an excuse for a good photograph. The chapter on theologians

gives several names which are not in Brcckclmann. Tho historical

part of the bock is wak : the miracles grow monotonous
;
but some

of the anecdotes arc ingenious.

_ A. S. T.

T*r Old and Kxw Tevtamk.vim ix Mu*uu Ttxucious Art. By

Sir Thgxias \\\ Arnold, pp. 17, pis. 19. Oxford University Press,

1939. 6*.

8ir Thomas Arnold chow this subject when ho was asked to deliver

the Schweich lectures. The lectures ns spoken were a commentary

on a hundred pictures : ns printed with only twenty pi*tea, tbe leader

feels os if be had been put off with a lecture on cookery instead of

the dinner to which lie liad been invited. However, some uf the picture*

cited can lx* seen in Painting in 7a?<i/u.

voi. in. r.%w 2 . 29
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Arabic literature is full of echoes of the Biblo :
Christian, and even

Byzantine, builders were employed by culiplia in the holy cities them-

selves. so it is natural that tho aanie influence via felt iu ar-. and

Christian artists used by Muslims. Lock of material makes it bard

to write about the earlier periods. The J'au/. aUlpu*Imi toils us that

baths in Spain tvure adorned with pictures ; resourcin'* at Samorra

have shown that Christum pictures appeared in the palace and that

an artist ol both sacred anil secular subjects was in minor orders

;

and as late as the seventeenth century the house of a Christian in

Aleppo was decorated with pictures of religious subjects. The facta

confirm expectations. While Muslim picture* ol Biblical subjects

are fairly common, perhaps the adaptation of Chmtian conventions

to Muslim material a more intonating. The illustration to a bit of

rascality in al-Hartri is modelled on a picture of the child Jeeus in

the temple with tho doctors. A preacher extols the beauty of charity,

a boy chooses this moment to beg (mm the hearers, and then goes

off with the preacher, his father, to carou.-* on the proceeds. A picture

of the birth o! Jeaui is adapted to tho birth of Muhammad. ‘Aiid

ul-Mutfalib sits in the place of Jceeph and some women take tho place

of the shepherds. Curious in the history of art, if not of religion, is

the fondness of some Mughal emperors and o' eighteenth century

PersU for Chimtiuu pictures, and of Indian artists for the work of

Dflrcr.

With plate i, jmiallel type* of Christian and Muslim pictures, tho

reader is left to goeas which is which. In mite 5 on p, 8 the reference

is wionp. g^

Catalooue : BiBUonnSQUR de Makcscmts Pain. Siiath. Vol. I.

pp. 2<H. Vol. 11, pp. 252. lb-28. 8s. each.

MUKHTAfAn n ‘ILM !L-SArs. Br.r Ifeb-neus. Edited by Paul Srath

pp. 66. 1<*28. 2».

al-Kawpat AL-TmBtYAT. TTxiidulliih b. Jihri'J b. Bukhtfohw',

Edited by Paul Sbath. pp. 73. 1S27. 2».

Vt\<ir TnAiris d'alTeubs Ababes CUn&risss. Edrtod by Paul.

SaATll. pp. 206. 1929. 5a. [All published by H. Friedrich oad

Co.. Cairo.]

Oriextalia. Vol. I. fnac. 1. Rome : Womptibus PoutiGeii Instituti

Biblici. 1932.

Thin number oi Orirnlalia contains articles ou ancient Egyp*. and
Mesopotamia au<l ftjuth Arabian inscriptions as well as a detailed
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bCiiiiy of the psychology ol Bar Hebraeus, of which an abridge! Arabic
version has been published by Father Paul Sbnth. This is not the
only bond between the journal and the library.

Father Pnul 8bath has collected about eleven hundred manuscripts,

mostly Arabic . Tho catalogue is n carcfnl piece of work with four

indexes, of Christian names, Christian copyists, non-Christian (mostly
Muslim) names, and Muslim copyist*. There is tbo a list of manuscripts
classified according to subjects. Some name* have keen omitted from
the indexes. Most of the book' are religious and Christ ian, but a good
number are medical. Many are only curiosities, being translations

of modem Roman Catholic works. Classical Arabic literature is almost

entirely absent. There am n for mistakes in transposing dates from

one system to another. Thr following are some of the most interesting

books.

No. 2. Thirty chapters from the medical rticydopredin by ‘Isa

h. Yahya. the teacher of Avicenna. Thirteenth century.

No. 25 (1). The story of Ahiknr. Twelfth century. Father Shath
says that this book was composed ir Arabic.

No. 66 (1). A history of rel«ions and philosophy. Dated 709/1309.

To judge from a very short quotation this must lie closely connected

with Slinhrastsni.

No. 265. The Makamut of ol-Harlri. A note states that this

manuscript has been compared with the original and that those who
lectured on it drew their authority from the author through hie son.

Dated 5S3/1187.

No. 750. al-Risalat al-Kfifiyat, or nl-HarQniyat by ‘Isa b. Hakam.
Professor Browne says that no work of this man is known. H:s book
was dedicated to Hariin nl-Rashfd. hence its nccoml name. It is a

modern copy of an old mann'eript destroyed in the war.

No. 777. The version of th- Gospels by Hibatullab b ’AsbII. This

liook cortains the introduction with Mitthew mid Mark Modern.

No. 815. Rimplvs. Part of the Canon of Avicenna with note*

taken from ar. autograph. Eleventh century.

No. 1001. A collection of tenets hv Yahya b. ‘Adf and Abu RMta
Habib b. Khadams. Eleventh century.

No, 1008 (1). Paul the apostle
:

introduction and commentary.

A hitherto unknown work by Aba I*Hk b. ‘Astll. Dated 710/1310.

No. 1011. A (’Kristian apologetic against Jews and Muslim*.

Dated 701/1301.

The Arabic version of liar Hebrieus's book on the soul aoemt to
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be a translation of extract* Iroin the Syriac, to judge by Professor

Furlnni's careful analysis of the latter. It is non? theological than

psychological, dealing with the nature of the soul, it* immortality,

aftd condemning transmigration. Here Avicenna's argument that it

would load to a man's having two soul* i* used. The author avoids

the noun “spirit” though not. the adjective. A few words are given

to the activit ies of the soul, wonder, laughter, crying, shame, fear, and

modesty. Lying dreams are treated at length. They have four cautes :

(1) Figuresseen during wakefulness remain on the tablet of memory

and appear during sleep in the associated sens*.

(2) When though: has been directed to an object, the i3 engraved

on the representative faculty
;

to. when the externa 1 senses are at

rest, some form is imprinted on the representative faculty in the

power near to the senses. i.e. the associated sense.

(3) When the imaginative faculty fails ami heat prevails, the nun

*c» ore*, when cold prevails, he sees rivers and mow. and if there

is fullness, he feels weights laid on him.

(4) They are the work of devils.

The twenty treatises are all theological. One by fcfunoin b. Isb»k

on bow to test the truth of a religion sounds the most promising. Hr

says that n false religion is accepted for six reasons :
—

(1) Compulsion.

(2) As an esenpe from poverty and in hop* of wall-being.

(3) Through preferring honour to disgrara?.

(4) When *n eloquant advocate persuades his hearers that the

worso is the better.

(5) When the advocate trades on the ignorance of his hearers.

(6) Ties of blood
;

a mar. will not desert his friends.

The. true religion in accepted for four rc-mocs :

—

(1) Mirscire.

(2) When the external/' of what a man is called on to accept are

a proof of the truth of what is hidden from him.

(3) Proof that compels acceptance.

(4) When the end agrees with the beginning
;
what comes later

cannot be doubted alien die earlier ia true.

None of the fast six reasons apply to Christianity.

Another writer attacks the Muslim position that there can be no
likeness between the Creator and tlie creature. He argues that God

nad the sun both exist
;
they differ because God is the cause of His

o«n existence and the sun is not the cause o! its existence
;
but the
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existence is tb- sunn* in both u&*es. Two of the pamphlets seem to

be extracts or summaries from the system of theology by Abu I$twk

b. ‘Atttdl. or they may be by other members of the family. An artido

in Orirnktlia deaU thoroughly with this family and its writings. Galen

is quoted as saying that among the (Tristans are many good persons

who display the highest virtue constantly, not only men but

women aUo.

At-Rrvfat al'TiMynt consists of fifty definitions nr descriptions,

ranging from five lines to five pages, of ideas in logic, psychology,

and medicine. The style is easy and the facts reliable, though the

uuthor vas not a great philosopher, lb* account of the PUtOnio

theory of sight is practically a translation of Plutarch, Ik Placili*

PkilctophordM
t

4. 13. He exaggerates a little in saying that Plato

taught that a man had throe souls, a rational connected with thought,

an aniuul connected with anger, and a vegetal with desire.

The author quotes a few liu(« from his father's book, <U-Kfy

Love often ari»* at the sight. of lovely holit* when desire awakes
and the longing to be united with them xrovs. This union is one of

the chief causes which weaken and emaciate the body und bring it to

mortal illw&t. Tli^ lutbll lias it» >*4t in reu>un : it unites all laUl ill*,

anxiety, rorrow, and degradation. Tho worat of thus habit i* that it

makes the rational the servant of the animal soul. It makes a bw
stive master of a noble lord. Onr effect is to cunsc many dkcaaeA.

Ir is the wor&t habit for it incites to pleasure and brings punishment
on one addicted to it. It deludes and blinds the eoul for it blinds

thought till it brion* man down from that rank which he ahare* with

thi* angria to the rank of » pig ; becau#* desire of gluttony next

impudent overcome the national iouI and make it a servant. Just

ns if a great king were degraded under a Ixise slave.

These hooks are well printed ami mistakes are rare. Tho editor

hat conrotrd the grammar of Iris texts but records the manuscript

readings in tin* notes, though one can never tell whether the offence#

against grammar mo due to tin* author or to a careless copyist. At

times one questions the improvements. All the hook? have indexes,

but #on*r names kaw been left out.

A R. T.

Ibx AL-’Ani», MahAbix al-AIajAlis. Tcxte urabc, traduction, et

ccmiraentaire par MtauKL Asix Palacios. pp. 106. Paris:

GeuUiner. 11*53. 00 franca.

Professor Asia Palacioa claims! that th» pamphlet on tho mvatie

life U important because in it for the firat time a clear distinction
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is made between the novice and the adept. Earlier mystics had said

a* much, bnt this booklet makes the division fundamental It was

written not as n guide to the aspirant, but as a reminder to the gnostic

who hml attained to the intuitive knowledge of God. A paragraph

is given to caoh station of the mystic life, anxiety, fear, abstinence,

putiewx*, etc.
;
bnt these are for the common herd. Hope uad desire

tiTQ among the weakest stations, for the adept is above them. In

love the van of the profane catch up the stragglers of the elect, who

need only knowledge uud love.

The bock .s not a treatise on the higher life, but a collection of

notes, some profound and some verbal conceit. The lesson is driven

home by an anecdote and a scrap of poetry. The arrangement is bad,

the text is concise to obscurity, and the moaning given to some common

words is uncertain.

The editor lias added a life of Jbn aI*
4

Arif, those passages in

iiTFutohAt a! Hukkivut in which ho is mentioned, and notes dealing

meetly with technical term* or with person*. Tlie editor had two

MSS. of the hook
;

h* ha* printed one with Jill its obvious errors (the

vowels are mostly wrong) and some of his own. am! has pet the variants

of the scrond in the notes. The truncation of the pros*' » good, though

tlm Professor would be the last to claim that. He has solvwl all the

puides in the text ; that of the verso is not so good. He lias paid

uo attention to metre and has printed verses which do rx>t seau.

Tho text is r.ot metrical though the variant is in p. 83 penult-,

p. 87, 1. 9. and p. 90, I. 3. In p. 78. 1. 1, it is tho variant which is trans-

lated, without any indication of the fact. In the two lines on p. 80

the cafcjura » in the wrong place. The verocn, p. 91, 1. 26, and p. 02, L la,

26 will not scau. In places there are mt%tak*s. Dhtmub ia
11
sius ** not

“ voile*’’. 44 Un amour si ardent qu’il rendc roalodc le c«?ur sain
”

ehould be “a lover niolr with a sound heart
M

or "(rick ot heart.,

healthy ” (38/81).
11 Le nupplice qu'fc vuua autre* demur la mort ”

ftlioukl lx>
4<
the torture with which you are content M

(40/83). Nothing

in tl*? text corresponds to
14
et il n’est paa line aeufe d'entre ellas qui

nc soit pas mi bicufuit de Lai” (49/90). " Tu m'as fait aimer inea

ennemis M should be
44
1 loved my enemies” or

44 Thou lovedst
”

(50/91).

A. S. T.



KHABAyA I. ZAWAYA «7

Kiiabaya l-Zawaya. History of Saidanaya. (TVacumtsit* relating

to the patriareluite of Antioch.) By HabIB Zayyat. pp. 12 -| 296.

Imprimorie de Saint Paul. flnns»n (Lebanon), 1931 Agents:
Luiac and Co. 10*.

This book i* one ol a series of monographs on Syria published
hv ihc revirtr al-Matnrml. Bnidnnnvn, a small town levs than n day's

journey north of Damascus, was formerly a great place of pilgrimage.

V picture of tin* Virgin "as the attrac t ion. Nothing is known of the

early history of the plan-. The people were Jlddiitos. accepting the

decisions of the council of Oltalooilon. though they welcomed pilgrims

of all sects and apparently let them have their own altars in the church
of tire Virgin. It was not till the seventeenth century that they were-

adiniUeil into communion with Rome. L?gond has been busy and
given the town n chttrch for every day in the year ami made Luke the

punter of the picture. This came to the church miraculously (part

of the tale is borrow*! from Jonah), when stolen it. turned into flesh

and was brought back by the astonished thief, it cured a Muslim
king of blindness, and worked many other wonders. It sweated n

healing nil and tac vessel into which this dripped was always full

however much was taken away by pilgrims. The picture disappeared,

apparently in the sixteenth century. The convent with the church
was situated above the town and for long contained both monks and
nuns. The eighteenth century removed this scaudal.

The author is a prinstufeing anil lucky searcher and has ransacked
libraries and literatures. Pilgrims from Europe, obscure Arahiu poets,

as well as church records haw provided him with material. Tlie

illustrations are poor, there i- no plan of the church, ami at times

tire arguments are not convincing. It is possible tliuL some of the

tribe of K.illi settled in Saidanava. hut it is not proved. Sometimes
the book is wordy and succumbs to the lure of rhymed prose Still

it is thorough. There arc lists of bishops uf the town, of superior*

an.l mother-superiors of the convent, and descriptions of all the

religious buildings. There is something for all tastes. A chapter on

the wine for which the place was famous, church quarrels with rich

wolc^astkal curses, modem Arabic prose and v.-ixo to delight the

philologist
,
lettcre from and to cardinals, aid legend*. It may bo

noted that a saltan provided post horse* for tho envoys of Christian

kings to visit Jerusalem and Saidaiuya. Aa old woman related that

she reniemltfrxl in her childhood the burning of nearly all the Syriac
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niatniseripU in tiiu convent lest Syrians (f Jacobites) should make

them o pwtexz for seizing the church. It took more than four days

to bum them.

Enough has been said to show that this is a book of var.ed interest.

The rendering of European names is capricious.

A. S. TRrmj.v.

On Ancient Cbktraj. Asian Track*. fly Sir AittBb Sncut. pp. xxiv

-r 342. Loudon : Macm illan aad Co., 1933. 31*. 8u\

Sir A. Stdn's hrst journey dates lack to 1900. and 1933 found

him 'till exploring one of the remote and little known borderlands

of Persia. Even making abstraction of his earlier works of erudition,

his minor articles, and the voluminous annexes of his later works, we

con estimate at several thousands of pages the actual mortis drawn

up by tmn on his travels—

Sand-buried R«i»$ of KhoU*\
%
1903, 8°, 503 pp.

Ancient Khotan, 2 veto., 1907, 4
C

,
G21 pp.

Ruint of Desert Cathay, 2 vok, 1912, 8°, 546 4- 517 pp.

Sewdia. 5 vola., 1921. 4°. 1,580 pp.

Innermost Asia, 4 vols., 1928, 4C. 1,159 pp.

Most of those hooka are out of print, the cost of the lar^'.r works

is prohibitive to an average Students ami could l.lie Utter even procure

tl>?m he would need be u perfect master of his hours and days to

read through this mass of information.

Moreover, Sir A. Stoin’a peregrinations wore never in a straight

line
:

he constantly returned to his favourite rites to weave round

tbim his complicated cobweb of march route.1!. So the appreciation

of numeror* possagte neoo&ritatas constant references to the earlier

works of the writer.

Who but the author himself could give an Adequate picture of

the general xc-ultn of hi* travels so as to represent in due perspective

the more important, and the loss important, facts and to join the thread

wherever it was interruptedby the accidents of seasons and campaigns ?

The present volume, with its twenty-one well-ordered chapters,

147 illustrations, mid a convenient general map is a responsible and

handy epitome of the author’s life work.

As stated in the Preface, it in bawd on the lectures delivered at the

bnvell Institute, Boston. in a condensed form suited for a wider

poblic." The lectures, calculated chiefly on the auditive capacities of the
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Irdemw*, must unavoidably I* less saturated than t in- matter which

tiio reader of n book can profitably digest, and this is perhapt tho

only remark as to the general character of the look which might

have been perhaiM a more technical vade-mecum through the sen of

materials collected by the author. In the historical diopter some

more dates and n table of Chinese dynasties would lie appreciated

by the reader*. Some systematic summarv ol the work done by
Sir A. Stein's predecessor* and contemporaries would also form a

desirible background. But. as it stands, the book is on excellent

introduction to the geography and amhaology of the regions

surrounding the Takln-makan Desert.

If is a pity that the author who sometimes uses g to denote

guttural t (*ce fi;. 112. Qita i gu'tfi) d<x* not mark it in Turkish

name*. where the hard series of words is so distinct from the soft one.

V. M.

A Chronicle or the Early IJatawJs : Biaxc thk Ahsanu't-

iawarIku of Harax-i RCiir.C. Vol. I : Persian text. Edited

by C. N. Seddox. Gaekwads Oriental Series, vol. Ivii. pp. 510

(Persian) P 56. Haroda. 1931

No scientific fiutcry of Persia is possible until possess reliable

eiiitirsis of the principal source* with necessary notes and indexes,

and it is paradoxical enough that the snore recent epochs of Persian

history remain perhaps the least known to u». Iu line respect the text

edited hy Mr. Seddon fills one of the important Incunw. 1 It contains

all that remains of Hasan Rumlfi'a Jlaan al-lituar'ilh. On p. I <10 the

author mentions lus previous iisujellaJ&t, and oil p. Ill quotes from hia

vol*. vi and vii of which the latter seems to haw contained the events

towards a.d. 125S. We do not know whether all the intermediary

volumes were really completed by the author. In the present volume,

which, as we may presume, woe the only cue to prases a permanent

value, the author gives the history of lire early Safuvids : Isuu‘11 I

(pp. 1-1S4). Tuluunsp (pp. 104- I7fi), Isml’Illl (pp. 47G-490), and the

beginning of MuLuiunmd Khudi-bondn. (pp. 490-503). Tlie con-

temporary evidence begins with the year 9 IS (a.d. 1541), from which

dule on, mj» the author (p. 301). he followed .Stall Tulimasp s camp
on all the expeditions. Ijitau BOrnlD adds hardly anything to our

knowledge uf the most important epoch of Shah Tsra&'il, os expounded

1 lSr* 0 wl7 «l«e««l«d Wlilkitraph.v of the $afatid UucMm by H. Horn, in Umiibi
rf. inn FUhhik, it, ieO-s.
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in Khwandnmlr's Habib al-Siyar and in Ilie curious anonymous

history described by Sir Denton Rets in JRAlS'., 1890, pp. 249-340.*

For Shnh TaUmfisp vre hod to rely until now chiefly on his own incom-

plete il/rmni’rj down to ,4.3. 909.* on the scoor.d put of the Skanf-

vnmo, ed. by Veiiauunov-Zeniov, anil ou the clear epitome of tic reign

in the introduction to the 'Alitm-Sra. Now that Hasan Ramin's work

lies before us the general impression is that it will only partially

improve (and hardly r.t »li deepen !J
our undemanding of Shah

Tnhmasp's times. Tin- bulk of the book seems to have been written

towards 980/1572. Under the events of the year 95S the author says

(p. 35$) that a sorcerer arrested atthe time " is still in life at the present

date of 980 Unleis this note was added at n later date wo should

think that the events were actually recorded after u considerable

lapse of time, when it was difficult to remember the details. Under

some years (cf. 978/1572) are given only records of event* exterior to

Prma, culled from rnrlion and Ottoman histories (Idris ?). In his

Preface Mr. Snldcii landidlv admits that as a historian Hasan Rflmlti

” is unsatisfactory because he omits so much that might he interesting

and usually fails to explain the real causes of the expeditions which ho

describe! ” ITsssn Rfuolii standi certainly far below Rhfih ‘Abbas I's

historian Iskonnor-raumhi wlinoi ‘AltnaSrS if a real mine of multi-

farious iufoimotion and who has n clear vision of facts and of

geographical realities. Hasan ROmlu must have been much lies

iruimau at the court and his characteristic* of Shah Tohmaep (written

after the latter’s death
, pp. 4$8 9) arc rather “ bitter-sweet

M
. From

them wc learn that in the words of a satirist the favourites of the reign

were “ scribes, painters, Qnsvfnls, and donkeys ", that tlie shoh for

fourteen years did not pay his troops, and that “ among the pessantn

of AdharbaijSn war was perpetually going on "
;

cf. also p. 155. Some-

what unexpected, too, is tie inclusion in the book of a long letter of

‘Uboid khan (pp. 22(1-232) passing strong censure on the pohtico-

rtligioue tenets of the §*{rykU.

1 Sir II PeverMgf. JftAS., 1103, p. 170. wnMt«lo It* author KhvS). 'AMullAh
MutrJrld. who U known » Uio author o! * 2Vii.W-i SUii. Uve ,U*in af-tomiWtA
rr*o«n Ml ,lmlh nd wirk« oruWr m/1816. lIoBSWr. Mirrirfd'a wx'atlca «Hh
InniH treiui to be oi * liter dote wkil* the uinoyroou* histcry breatlnu lie intimacy
of a faithful idrpt

* H was oill«l hv P. Horn in ZDHO., W, pp. .483 WO, and truolaWd. by bun in

1*91. “ irupoctint covin Zhukunhy, ZapirV, «i. 377 IB3. nqBpwtu (hut th.

Mimoin are only a mronl oi the Rbih** eoE«rru*.iona ’Ith the Turfclii ntibouadwa
ir 9W/1NI. Phfltott rwedfced the Vr.noin tn ML Mho, Mo. 1319, 1912. Both
oiitlcuft uc full v( mainkrii.
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The concluding put ol the look, nriUec probably in 985/1577

and speaking of the events which were fresh before the author's eyes,

are nfher disappointing. The story of the murder of Sultan Haydnr

niirxa bv the unruly protoriana is scrappy and partial, and to under-

stand the events and oven to disclose the identity of the chief

pcrwxmgw we hare to recur to I*kond.v-munihfft clear and reasoned

statement, 1

The idvantage of the book is that, it is disposed in the form of

unnah and that in the paragraph* concluding each year (necrologies,

etc.) many interesting minor farts are recorded.

Hasan Ittlmln’s stvle is not very difficult, but he often indulges in

unnecessary embellishments, similes. metaphor.', ond ad hot verses.

As an example p. 151 mar be quoted where the accusative is separated

from its verb bv six lines of intercalated phrases. As Mr. Scddon

proposes to publish n translation of the text, we hope he will leave out

the unnecessary lucubrations obscuring the sense, but instead will give

a very detailed index of subjects and names.

Thanks ro Mr. Seddnn w« now possess quite a readable edition of

the Ahvtv a/^airSnU based upon the collation of three MSS. in

England and the readings communicated from Tehran of three more

MSS found in Pertia. There are rhanrrs that some important variants

will bo found in the MSS. •xiriing in Leningrad. Tho editor’s notes

(seporntc pages, 1 -S2 ) show the extent of his historical readings,

which certainly stood him in good it/-«d during the preparation of

the A.-T. for tho press. The more doubtful element in the note ore

ihn remarks on rbo Turkish names and expressions which abound in

tho text, nnd more than anything else confirm the rnU of the Turcoman

tribes under the early §af*vi<U. .Some of the words belong to the

common udmiaistrotivc Turkish stoat, probably introduced by the

Uyghurs in Morgoi service, whereas some others sre purely Turcoman

(.'ontlern group ol Turkish languages) and cannot he expected to be

found in our dictionaries of Chaphatay Turkish (belonging to tho

eastern croup). Here ore some remarks on tha note* with reference!

to the page' o : the text

5, ABSk-ivmiih (c Persian AVnnMcMdj n rather strangs uso of

the southern pt%> participle of the verb rcnntfi, usually AUSk-wdi ;

9, soil in the seme of German “ kaput. "
: '-0, yfkJ/i " (squat) trunk ",

nothing to do with g&diiji

;

27, ijuloa anglice " yak ’’
;
derivation of

' ‘J/KM-tM. pp. im-111 I lirar trots Pi. W. Hin« (Kerim) tint be bai prepared

a paper oo the ixlrn ol Ia^T] II
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Iwjhaghji (nr liyheghji '! fmm high looks doubtful ; 31, if the spelling

rdf in right the word must moan nuttr.eg " ;
Voliers gives raj as

equivalent of bad)fa, in its turn explained as y jy»-. The text

may oppose tlie warrior a armour to the nutmeg carried by a dervish,

cf. Mboraky, .Voter inr les AU-i Ilr.qq. 1921-2, p. 106. Mr. Scddon,

who gives " mace, such as carricl by dervishes " seems to have been

misled by Stcingass’s dictionary which gives :
" m*oe. envelops of

tl* nutmeg ” meaning evidently by " mace " the outer layer of tho

nutmeg ! 40. K6kdl/kdAul " heurc. breast ”, kokehash "
hreast

companiou ", “ fester-brother "
; 42. the (“ Uyghur " ?) form igh\dl

(no lengths in TiukUb !) i.« inpctuible
;

read oghlS
“

his son "
; 43,

the safe reading it q/,<ju»-rt\i>ni "sheep'a death ", and w the name is

explained in Evliy& (.'holebi’s travels, but a number of crossings on the

Atrak river axe called Vaghli-olnm. Duzlf-olum. etc., which suggests

for •often# (not. found in the dictionaries) some meaning like “ ford,

ferry", etc.; on p. 35 j stands perhaps also for “ nine

fords ” (?)

;

46, |M] nanad-hfi-yi alachnq
" with tlie folta of their felt

tenta ” ; 48, on the Ozbek, sec Shaibani-Udri in Enc. oj Islam ; E3.

the name must to KObOk, similar to that of several of the Mongol

khiiiis ; 78, TarmcK, Deny, who luw specially studied the word,

Jour/ As., jail let. 1932, pp. 132-3, translates it by “ nuntiua,

messenger, recruiting officer"; 94, explanation of alaiana highly

improbable; dSm both in Peraian and Turkish "seed, grain’’;

oli-bnia b Turkish " weeds ” [oio “ spotted, variegated ", hula " low-

growing plants "]
;

therefore cla-dana is perhaps " seed of the weeds,

seed of mischief ", with a pun cn the name of ‘Ala 91, qaylul, probably

from the root fotf- " to return ", " place to which one returns ”
;

123.

.-Mcmcfi-beg ia one o! the many curious Turkish names, from aOanJi

“ he mounted ”
;

123. Tagbaiay looks *1! right
;
124, the alternative

for yatmul can only be jamml, not eiawi/I ; 126, yataq and yata

are the same word but see p. 1$3„ for the differentiation of their

meanings
:
yata

“
Chingiz khan’s law ”, \ftsaq usually “ interdiction,

tribute ”, but p. 163 the aenae is not quite clear : did the two amirs

quarrel over the booty I 180,
i/itl'ftu, better kesian Pavet

de Cvurteille
.
p. 486, " eapco* do caaae-Ute,’’ b Russian luictom.

;

140, chapan is a sort of overcloak, not ncoceearily tottered, those olad

in " chapana " — common people
;

1 if), explanation is absolutely

impassible
;
Mikhal-ogldu was chiefly known as a raider (aqinck!)

and she word (of. p. 1‘OuJ certainly refers to thai speciality; 156,
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on e&elcb

i

see Eve. of Islam
;

159, the meaning of kraka must be

“ miimw ", “ big ilnim " being out uf the question. The won! for the

Inner must he ‘kattirgA or kHvBrgS, nee p. 211 , nod as regards the

pronunciation, cf. Zqfar-Hdma, i, 722, ii, 134 ; 170, gaJaghah "
inter-

diction ", hero in a strange use, perbaj® " in strong isolation ’’
; 191,

saksilv exactly means in Turldsh “ eighty ; -jik diminutive suffix
;

197, explanation absolutely impcraiblr ; how could soldiers l** clad in

bath-towels? Tbe wonl is most probably 'altkiu, which 1 met some-

where in the sense of " cuirass " (cf. ju/cAJn " -mooth, polished ")
;

211, pronounce : botjh>i > boru ; 233. on ehaihmiyi hhuishli t-ec

Buchner's article in Aeta Orientalia, ii, 20S ; 249, yalghue-agheeh is

excellent: "solitary tree '
;

255. read: d<tisfn>&-glr

;

299, gaysi

ongliro “ apricot "
; 315. 320, the well-known shr'a Turcoman tribe :

Ch/lpni
;

319, if the SmtpMZ-A is right, the business of the chaghdatul

was also reronnoitering Uihi‘ja-<lai~
;

3218 ,
1 undei*staod the sentence

us meaning “ when tlie fire ol concciredness of Alqus. which had gone

high on account of the wind cf liia pride, enroc down, he (Alqusl waa

defeated ”
; 320,* perhaps ; QWim-shautkha'

.

AlqH» went to the

khan of Crimea's
;

from Azov he sailed for Theodosia in Crimea
;

334, akhtarauiq in Azarbaran Turkish “ to search lor ’. in Ottoman

Turkish agtanm " changing Mains ", In Perskii historical texts the

meaning seems to be prisoners to be exchanged ”
;

335, see Eve. of

Idem, under ShiKtlan : 347. gulluqcST : 388, mfid. m-ihra = Ssk.

injikhn
;

431
,
Litiianiska still extant ; 438, Talaqan, district on the

upper course of the ShahrOd
;

475, I do not o?c tho possibility of

transformation ol into ‘the elileia ”. Pcinaps

•goy\/<chi (goyvndi ) ; 478, JlUti* the word is probably .Mongol
;

479, a» the verses describe the effect ol musical instruments one would

suggest Ifiiq “ born ", bat vliat to do with j\ ? 183, why not

leave Slmshtar? Shflshtar was known in the old tames lor its brocades
;

495, instead of meght-ifil the 'Alam-am, p. 157 gives L “ drug

composed cf opium and ctumabU indica
;

505. why not " the heroes

with all their equipment hecome dust (clay) ?

"

The following ire some emendations of the text :

—

9(. tnnkn *tavga
; 14, „. odd ra after H. Khan ‘Alikhnni ; 16,„

odd ba loxakar
;

17|0,
zfri khwdnd mif-iw-Uiemnd ;

ft4„, shih-

mvnriin *t,kahmx<ir
;

115
ltt .

the rhyme require* «m7o!i “ pretty one ”,

nnd the tint word rouet hove tho sense ot “ rarest ", etc.; 115„,
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tn'uththur "Ui'lkir
;

118,0, dor {Shir *m {Shir
;

ill. jiur-ghamSm

ghnmfim
;

113, majma'-i ftruz •majmar-i f .
;

bi-J *abfi$ ; 175^,

a'zsnt-i uronri •n'Ssim-i v . ;
177,.. mutana"im ‘/mnlaqin ; 212a ,

maqarr "nwfarr 216H . astarnn *Ht/Uunin 226,.
,
fisad-va-ainum

•fisSA-i 2. ;
229,, 'iqill •ghifiR ;

256,. inti»b 267„ muqhbil

aluiilm *a: mugibii
; 276,„ (and in se/eiul oilier places), tulang

(man causa) ;
279„ 'iddat-i abl-i aunrut •ghid&t-i ahl-i i.

;

286, Sblrvan ‘Shirtw (mHri tvoifti} ; 289w ,
amtlial-i khubac-i

Biyar *i»uoZ U.uMn-t y»»r; 299,„ ‘Slam mutd' •mutif ; 340,,,

marghOb
; 372, ’3qab-i Div-jama •'aqaba yi D

. ;
sukkan

•sagan : 379, mmtainliir *»ntisfa+har (the editor ought not to respect

the obvious slip in his US, ; cl. 444 ult. nuXathar] ; 38S, mnnijabat

guy *£"'*
i

+-17 . n»ykdfc ••uakutal
;

445. kiiasiudand •chashidard
;

148, divjy •jaufi ; 465„, Zirih chund *«Vrti chand
;
472 nit., avard-gAh

•ordvgak
;
490 i: ,

al-amthkilat 4musktildl.

Manv word* appear iu the text with unnecessary lafhdldt (5 and

13, lalla Villa
; 7,. m injiyy

;
855 twlryt ‘louiimt

;
379, inna-Yyiinj I

The corrections suggested in tho proper names, etc., nre ns follow? :

15, Rustam o. Moq#iid b. Husain *b. Hasan (i.e. Usun Hasan)

;

71, Alcht */jl < ? ) ; 73, ShuhriySn •Shahrabin . 84. Tabas-i mlnS

T.-i Mailr.aa
;

114, A|rb5 *C*rw ( 1 )

;

HI. Sultan Namad Khandan
'Muhammad Khanoin (famous calligraphist)

;
142, M.hilnghlf

•MiVial (Michael I oyAR; 151. Adraiu ‘AM,ana
:
151 u Achn •QarSja,

ul *upm 161, ; 171,. The dales nre wrong, for after the 16th of

Jamad! 11 follows the 13th of the same month. Yorv probably instrad

of thdiiadahum must be read ySnidahsnn. hut the days oi lire week,

aoeoTiling to Wiistenfeld'a Tables, are both wrong
:

172, dar (lawall

I-Jf* ftalibi] .
1M, K.rrhi •Gn/ji

; 303, R‘na‘hi certainly •MaCaihi

(cf. p. 278); 316, Zkm-va-Gyrm *Zngimt va-Gifoa
?

i.e. Pregrun and

flmrai » 317. Ywlag now Ycrtnlh : 323. AltU Krd •AISiHiml ; 345,

T. Ivir, irranlmg to the description the nror meant is Sin'S* and not

Taller (lire latter Ire:rig o southern tributary of tho Qiril-UxSn. north

of Hamiddu)
;

351, LaviUaii seem* to be the author s misspelling

for Lni'itUb < Luarsab, which is lire Georgina form at the Irnninr.

L-th/atp
I 352, AnlaaOh "AidSaflj ; 365. Barat-Ali (of. 380, Barlt-

‘Altl : the usual Tnroo-Pe rsinn form orcurring in tho ‘Alant dra is

Haral-ili "the tribe of Bamt", for Georgian Unbani'i-ano "the fief

of the Barati family "
; 362. Qngrfi •Qunaral

;
373. Kwr •Gator

;

376, .Viiyiq •.lrnlij
i

386, Jarandib ‘Choraldub (also well known as

the name of a ward of Tabriz) ; 386, Y.qo •Yuaga ( 1 ), cf. the village
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o! Btshruskho still existing in the Turcoman Steppe
; 401, Sdrl

•Sarain, as in the variant quoted; 4‘J2, Wail liakr "Woli-yi Diy&r-

Bakr\ 438. Hiziir-Klmm *//ir:nr-cAo>«
;

44$. Qulumflla, in Russian

•A’ofoiniici ; 451, In die report on the famous bottle of Lcpanto (1571)

tlxi name of the King of Spain ^jljstamla probably for la

Iitfj Felipe (the List name ireognized br Mr. Section} and j'j

is withoutony doubt possible Dou Juuu (cf. 452. j y»- o'

;

* jla- jb)

;

453, *J 1 Russian Oku (pronounced usually Ain) 45i, in the account

of the Autt.rtt borealis the Byzantine empeior An.s, contemporary of

K5birf (488-531) must be Alinstasc (491-51S)
;

155, the well-known

cemetery in Tabriz is not K.ch.1, hut ; 458 and 455. Dan
S.b.ndn, nnd 483 i« 6» Sab.sfUn, undoubtedly Don Sebastian of

Portugal (1557-1078) (this is another proof for p. 451); 400, several

names of Turlith towns could lx improve! \Al5riya •‘Ala’Iya, etc.
;

461. Sultan 8*Gm 1. read II; 476-, Quroclia-daghiyin •Qaraja-d.
;

470 ult. --b 1

.
certainly ” Master of the ThrcabhoM " f-lli'

or a-Li.J edit), and not “ Master of the donkeys " (adJi) ! 480,

Part-ham •Sareh<m (W. ot ZanjAn).

V. M.

Shah ‘Abbas I. sa vie. son iustoip.k. By L. f,. Bnlax vii + 297 pp.

Paris : P. Geuthner. 1932. 80 francs.

The author, who for a numberof year* stave-1 in Tehr&n and Tabriz

as French consul, devoted hi# leisure to the preparation of this hook,

which poevraea the real advantage of being hosed on first-hand

sources. The list of his authorities (p. 293) could certainly be much
extended, and the sources are used in a rather uneven wav, hut very

happily the basis of the hook is formal bv a of the fundamental

‘Ahm-anl-gi ‘AbhiUt written by tlie official historian of the reign.

Iskandar-miinahl This chronicle as lithographed in Tehran contain >:

some 750-odd pages in folio with neither index nor table of contents.

It is tru- dint the narrative is arranged in order of years, and the

marginal notes are helpful, but the maw of fncta it contains :« over-

whelming. Any work which sets out to render them handier is welcome,

and a mere comparison of M. Bcllon'i table of contents with any of the

existing histories of Persia will show to what an extent the systematic

use of the ‘Alam-Sra lias enriched our knowledge of the facts.
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The book, which belongs to the Belies of
1

Lcs grande? figures do

1
'
Orient", appeals to the genera! reader ar.d has a tendency to be

" literary ” in style. For a student the chief regret about the form of the

book is its total lack of references to the sources and the absence of

any index. The obvious bonafides of the work docs not diminish nur

desire to know the authorities for •taterneoto made iu the text.

The author records principally the jjolitical events of the reign of

Shdh ’Abbns, and does not even attempt to portray his hero’* character

with its curjoua blond of uncorucicus blocdtliirdineas, joviality,and love

of novelty, pageantry, and carousal. Such matters as too adminia-

trntion of the kingdom (cf. pp. 170, 210, 251) and the reorganization

of the army (pp. Ill, 18!) are treated only m jmsaril, but in the

Introduction (pp. i-vii) M. Bellan makes some happy hints on the.

foundation of the Safavid power created by the pretorian Turonman

tribes welded together by a religion* discipline of an extremist ahi'a

creed : see the article " Shah sevau " in the But. of lAm.
M. Bellan uses the ordinary FYench transcription of names which

trie* to imi'.ate tie actual Persian pronunciation (Enn&Xl tnodjlahfd,

etc,.), and even applies it to Turkish names and words (TorkmiSn,

etc.). This system soroetim'9 lend* him astray (p. vi. taytjul for Turkish

tiyul. or in Persian pronunciation It/yJi
:

p. 2. Tc^ahal-solM instead

of Tc&rkrl-vodin, etc.).

There are ninny roatake® and misreading in proper names, of

which we shall quote only the principal ones using the author’s tran-

scription (inference i» given to pages): 6. Parnak Persian *Pormk

(Turkiah: Pot-aUl- ?| ; 17, Samoan m,Sot/indn ; 21, Kilr Qur-Khoms

liMl Qorkhomat " the blind Q " (or, rather, in Kuniish : Kur-i Q.

"son of Q. ) ;
23, 36, Adoiao *Aiilt*ati 37, 119, 13!, TchakanI

2'ehtgam ; 45, Chosti-Nechn *Lishla ffetha ; 51, Aliehkar *‘Ali

Ckukhir; 55, Moituadjil *\!ondjll
;

59. Korili *(Jitayli’, 51, Senevrl,

hut 71 SolvUfi (ante person, pobibiy ‘Sahani ’)
; 71, Djangala

•Tchangula 74. Ambgurlu -Aratyrl*
;

125, etc.. TchoghOr-A-Sa'd
*Tch’,ichur-i-B<i'd "plain, dopresaion of Pa'd ”

;
131, Aymanhi

•Imctnlu (man "wild goat"); 130, 189, Alidjaq •AlmJjoq
;

137.

Tchflrnn •Tchort ; 147, 276, etc., Zand •Zaynal ; 153, Qurg tchoyi

•Kiifdk tcltayi
; 158, Borgchut "Ba/gueh&t

j
162, Eamikhan •Usm'i

Wan; 160, le-oglilu ^Et-cyblu ; 175. FaridCn *Faic-jdo* (locality)

;

178, bavartchi "bauirteki
,

ISO, Panqor *Sonpw; 183, TerkOro-

MnrkQr “Tarjmar a-Mair/omr
;

184, Domdom '"Dimdxtn : 187,

UclianS *D'cAni
;

205, Aq-kng probably *Aq-ciaiy

;

226, QSrlnaq
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(cf. 121, Qarin-vataq) Qd/Tn-ffarnf ; 233, Qarkh-bolagh *Q'irhh-bnUxjh

("40 apings"); 243, Pix Godi
;

either the transcription or the

interpretation is wrong; in Ottoman Turkish "cat 1 would be kttli

and " cuckold ” gidi ! 257, Qarfarf •Fatyhari ; 2T7, *Abdol-‘Aqq3r

*Abdol-Ghajffir ; 273, .SuhnSn "Sohran ;
‘277. Uotfle •(land,. In

Georgian names: 151. dlcldmil must stand for ileJa/xih "quern '*

;

133, Tumuni* *Dmn\U

;

215, Tuvanat •XioafUii ; 216, Guri •Gon;

225. Bacliiatchuq is the Turkish name for Ime/etki : 273. Alqit *AtgrG

On p. 242 the names of Russian abandon to Persia ate

mentioned ss ' Kinns Ivan Votorinsky et Ivan Ivanovitch”. The

embntfy sent nt a 'Try memorable moment of Rowan history by
the founder of the Romanov dynasty Mikhail Feexioiovich (credentials

signed on 23rd May 1313 = 1027 H.) was ccmpoicd of the Prince

(Tv id:) Mikhail Petrovich Bariatinsky and the nobleman Ivan

Ivanovich Chiehcrin.

The conversion of Muslim dates does not look very accurate.

Sluili ‘Abbas was bom on the 1st of Ramadan 9FS (27th January,

1371, not 6th February); he died on the 2lth ol Jnnnldi I, 1038

(19th January, 1629, not 21st January) ; Safi aim was proclaimed

king on the 23rd of Jamudi II 1038 (17th February, not. lfitfc !).

V. M.

Sir Axthow Shrri.ev no ms Persian Auvkxu-*k, rsTtrorvc

some Contempobaby Xarbattves R I: lating Theheto. Edited

by Sir E. Dies isov Ross. pp. vxxviii -f 203. imndon :

Routledg* (" Broadway Travellers ”), 1933. 12». i'<f.

The book consists of an Introduction (pp. i-xxxviii) giving

a detailed survey of li e sources, n biography of Sir Anthony Shcrlcy

(pp. 1-87), an annex |pp. 91-219), repnxhiciug three dilTrrent records

of Sir Anthouy'a journey to Femia in 1093-9 by the members of his

pirty (Parry. A. Pinion, uu<l Mnnwnring), as wtII ns some other

dccuments relating to tliai journey, ami finally h very good Iruit-x

(pp. 201-293).

There was no lack of writers who were interested in tlic advent urrs

of “ tl«e Three Brothers ”, but the last book on them was written in

1818
,
and the matter certainly required u reconsideration ill the light

of the materials found since then. Each page of the prefatory chapters

beam wiOMtt to the editor s long familiarity with the subject. The

texts already known have been collated with the originals, numerous

vou vn. paw 2. SO
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facts awl detail* 1 for the lira! time found a satisfactory explanation,

aad many a new trait ha* been added from the recently discovered

sources.

The story of the three Sheriey brothers has been very popular

even outside England, but few people have had the occasion of getting

to the bottom of their notoriety, and it is no small merit in Sir Denison

to have courageously summed up the improasion which one cannot

fail to gather from his hero’s fasciratiug hut unedifying career

(pp. S&-7). Sir Anthony possessed all the pluck, daring, and enterprise

which io adventurous time* lead i*ople to accomplish peat deeds,

but there wss in him some essential lack of constancy and

perseverance. Jumping from odd enterprise to another, quarrelling

with too many people, ami raaity abandoning hw protectors, he finished

up by preparing a betrayal of his own brother in whose house he was

staying (p. 80).

Persia, as a geographical entity, occupies a rather unimportant

place in Sir Anthony's life. He left Baghdad for Persia on

4th November, 1598, and by June, 1599, was leaving the Shah
1

*

kingdom on his northward journey. Ilis further diplomatic association

with Persian interests finished about May. 1601, and out of this time

he actually Io*t some six months in Russia.

Sir Anthony’s decision to go and offer his avrord to Shih 'Abbfia

came as a flash when he met a Persian merchant in Venice, but it ia

not clear whether he had time to secure for himself some unofficial

mandates for the plana he developed on tbc spot His chief idea was

to bring about a rapprochement between Persia and the European

Powers who were equally interested m the weakening of the Ottoman

Empire. Here ho was on tbc pith already trodden by the Popes at the

time of the Mongols and by the Republic nf Venice at. the time of

Urun IJ&san. Irdetd. the Emperor Rudolph, after the passage of

Sir Anthony and hip colleague. speedily sent bi9 own embassy to Persia,

but owing to the remoteness of the two lands nothing tangible resulted

from thf idea, and in 1606 Rudolph concluded a pea«? with Turkey.

On the other hand. Sir Anthony's own country was from the beginning

indisposed to uj*et with regard to Turkey the policy of peace on which

British *-rade through Aleppo depended.

Much loss light u shed by the document* od the subsidiary plan

of striking a blow at Portugal, by diverting the apioe trade of the

Indio* (pp. 41, 240, 246) to the route pasting through Persia and Russia,

and morr directly by inciting the “ King of Lahore M
(i.a. the Emperor
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AibnrJ to nuke war upon the Portuguese. In both respects

Sir Anthony's suggestions were in the line of English politics
;

the

transit trade through Russia was tie object of British endeavours

ainoc the times of A. Jtnkinaon down to those of J, Manway
;
with

regard to Portugal only some twenty years later the combined Ang!o-

Persian forces destroyed the chief emporium of the Portuguese trade.

Hormuz. But even here Sir Anthony had more than one suing to

hi* bow, for Gouvea in his ffetofton (1011) praise* him for his plan of

diverting the silk trude from the Baghilid-Aieppn route (in which tuc

British were interested I) to the maritime route Hormuz-Lisbon I

Cf. also p. 242, where Sir Anthony speaks of a " mighty blow to the

king of Spain ", while the duplicity of such a plan from the outset did

not escape the attention of the French umbawador in Rome (p. 49).

The editor uses a rather non-committal expression with regard to

the introduction of artillery into the Shah's array with which the

Bberleys are credited (p. 20). But here Purehnas enthusiasm over the

“ prevailing Persian who haa learned Sieiliar arts of war ” must be

confronted with Manwaringa decisive statement (p. 222) :
“ Although

there are some which have written uow of late that the Persians had

not the use of pieces until our coming into the country, this much

must I write io -.heir praise that I did never »ee better barrels of

mnakets thar. 1 did see there." Sir Anthony’s interpreter Angelo,

interrogated in Venice, said <p. 29) :
“ The Shah bus sonic cannon,

having raptured aiaoy pieces from the Tartora
;

moreover, there is

no lack of musters to manufacture new ones, these mnsters have

turned against, the Turk and have come to serve the king of Persia.”

As regard* Pertian sources, it is known, for instance, that artillery was

uB-d by shah Tahmesp at the siege nf Ottoman towns in .Armenia

during the campaign of 959/1552.

The three relation* of Sir Anthony's companions contains several

very interesting detail* on Persia trader Shsh Abba*. Particular

thanks are due to Sir Denison for reprinting in hi* translation the little

known repert of Abe! Pinion whose identity be ha* disclosed for the

fiiMt rime. However, the route followod by Sir- Anthony’s party from

Baghdad to Qasvin requires some further itudy.

Here ore n few suggestion* on the test :

—

p. 72. Couvca's word* must, not be understood in the sense llul

Rudolph's embassy wan the tiirt ClirUtiau onbasey under the §afavids.

Portuguese embassies to Persia arc mentioned trader €68/1661,

982/ 1671, and 984/1576.
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pp. 105 and 179. The island lying on the way from Zante

(Cephallonia) to Crete, at two to three days from the latter cannot

be Mount Athos.

p. 180. The note doe* not scow to suit the passage,

p. 180. Okonat can stand only for a plural of ckatuh. There were

no gsrchis in Turkey so far as 1 know.

p. 171. Pinion’s narrative can refer only to the situation in P.ussia

at the time of his visit, (towards lfiOO). In the text the names Boris

and Rorik must, without the slightest doubt, change places :

“ The

present Emperor is called "lions " {i.e. Boris Godunov) and his son

Peod’t Borisoich (i.e. Feodor Borisovich)". It is further true that

Boris was elected Tsar after the extinction of the Rurik dynasty

which ended with Feodor Ivanovich. Therefore " the Emperor recently

dead who was called ‘Rorik ForitelH " can be no otlier person than the

last Tsar (Ferit = Fedor).

j an echo of Sir Anthony's possege through Moscow a special

pedat was included in the instructions (dated 12th September, 1600)

which Boris Godunov gave to his ambassador Prince Znackiu. sent to

Persia in company with the Persian ambassador Plr-quli beg, who was

returning to his master. The Muscovite envoy was to explain that

:

" Loving his brother. His Majesty Abbas shah. HJU. the Tsar dismissed

his ambassador Isen Aley (‘Husain ‘All) and the Englishman Don

Onton (“Don Antonio) from hia country, from Moscow to thp Dvina,

(namely) to the anchorage of Kholmogory, and thence ordered no let

them go on ships by sc*. . . . H.M. the TW told them not to travel

by Lithuania (i.e. Poland) became the Icing of Lithuania Zhigimont is

at present at peace and in friendship with the Turk
;
no sooner would

thoy be allowed to go there rhnn Zhigimont . . . would orreet them and

send them to the Turk and thereby n damage would result to Abba*

shah The Shah's ambassador Perkuly-heg (‘Plr-quli bog) him received

in Moscow similar explanations,” Veselovsky, PamialniH J/fJo-

snothettiy. ii. 1892. p. 51. It is further interesting that

in the same instructions Boris Godunov exprosun his willingiut* to

join the anti-Ottoman buguo, and more particularly to bo united with

Bhah ‘Abbas and the Emperor Rudolph.

V. M.
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Pznsu. Bv Si Arnold T. Wiuok. pp. xvi + IOC. London : Benn

(TV Modem World Scries). 1932. 21s.

Their exists no good book on present-day Persia, nothing, that is

to say, of tlie standard of Curzoo's work. Most of the residents in

Pcnia prolnbly feel hampered by the discretion they one to their

respective admin iatrauous. On the other hand, the increasing rapidity

of communication* seems to have considerably impaired the acumen

of occasional travellers, rnicly acquainted with the languor of the

connin’, mi l standing no comparison with their famous predecessor*.

Sir Arnold Wilson's long connection with Persia in the various positions

which, in the course of las brilliant career, he has occupied give* him

exceptional opportunities for filling some of the gape in our knowledge

of the kingdom of ;hc Shah. The reader' of his book will certainly find

in it much instructive information and many incisive judgments which,

even if not always incontrovertible, nrr interesting as reflecting

strong personality of the author. And if none the less the book is open

to some criticisms, it should be remembered that Sir Arnold has

volunteered for a task which no one yet has ventured to undertake.

" The primary uim of the volume,” it is stated in the Preface, “ is

to throw some light not on the history of Persia, not on the

characteristics of the country as it was twenty or even ten years ago,

but as it is to-day.
-

' Remembering thst the country is just passing

through •» wage of rapid evolution, we any wonder how this pledge

could be fulfilled at a leaser coal than by refreshing on the spot the

recollections derived from the former state of things. The author

avows that " no attempt is made in the book to deal critically with

ephemeral ait nations, r.or to portray the features of tin- lending figures

on the political stage,” but while taking notice of this restriction

one feelB a regret that thereby the programme is considerably narrowed.

In fart, many important sides of the life of modem Persia are too

rapidly treated by the author whereat long passages are devoted to the

remote epoch* deliberately excluded from thr plan of the book.

01 the chapter on military forces (pp. 313-318) eight pages give a brief

outline of the Pahlavf reforms, while twenty-seven pages are occupied

with quotation* beginning with Plato. Herodotus, Arrian. Xenophon,

etc. Many of these texts, meant to stir the military pride of the

Peisiar.s. are not even very conclusive ns regards the object in view.

The situation under the $afavids was much men- complicated than

the quotations might suggest : even the assertion of the " pure
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Persian descent " of Shall limi'Il (p. 32; is highly doubtful. As regards

Nadir, his official history constantly opposes “ the army "
to the

Persian (Qi:iUxuk) population, and Sir Arnold himself quotes (p. 819)

Han.vay’3 testimony on the queer composition of that army.

Similarly in the chapter on literature fpp. 163-196) a 'Try scanty

account of the present-day literature occupies the firet eight pages,

while the rest of it treats of much older times and contains a good

desil of fortuitous or questionable matter. Can one really regard us

characteristic oi the grest Firduuai the passage “ anticipating the use

of armoured cars driven by oil
"—which even as an interpretation of

the text is not quite correct
;

for according to Firdausi Alexander

invented only a sort of camoudagcd “ Flommcnwrfer The attempt

to fit the epicurean pantheistic f^iilix into the spirit of the Psalms

(p. 132) is also unconvincing.

The introductory part of the book (pp. 1-60) contains many records

of PUlo. the Hit tites, Beniamin of Tudela. the MongoU, etc., while in

the description of Persia fLhorasan is not mentioned, and in the chapter

on the Persian people nothing is Raid about the actual distribution of

different tribe? and minorities (the Turkish speaking Amrbaijan 1),

the unification of which is one of the most important, tasks of the

present regime.

Tiie hest chapters are those concerned with .Agriculture. Commerce.

Communications. Irrigation (the lost two particularly interesting !). and

other aspects of the nutorial activity of the population. But here,

too. soma of tho meat important questions air only slightly touched

upon Tho nuthor rightly thinks (p. 66) that “ reform of the system of

laud tenure " is an essential preliminary to the mnintenanre of a larger

population in Persia, but leave* the reader in the dark » to the

characteristics of that system, on which the wbolo fahrio of Persian

society rest*. Speaking of the oil industry in Pemia (p. 96). lie says

that, " in view of his official and personal connection with the growth

in Persia of this remarkable ©nterpriao," he “ hesitates to estimate its

effect upon tho life OS the Persian notion ", and quote* tlie opinion of

“a competent and impartial Afghan traveller which ie certainly

far from exhuimtiug this important. aubjcct. The book appeared just

befoio the most sensational crisis in the negotiations between the

Anglo•Pi'n'ion Oil CD. and the Persian Government broke out, but

nothing in the book explains or even foreshadows the poeaibility of

such a contest, which lias now been happily brought to an end, but

which had long l>?cn smouldering under the surface.
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Two chapters on "Currency and Finance " nnil ‘ National

Accounts " have been contribute to tlie author by Mr. F. Hale of

the Imperial Bank of Persia, anil printed (pp. 252-312) " substantially

aa they came from hia pen These chapters, in somo parts over-

Inpping with the author's own. represent n reel advance in our how*
ledge of Peraian economic?

; the preaent-dav financial situat ion

ia well explained in them and organically linked up v.-ith the

immediate past.

The limited scope ot the review prevents us from going iuto the

personal commentaries and views of the author. His general tone is

tliat of unbounded sympathy and admiration (or Persia (pp. 127,

143. 168. 194. etc.), which ia sometimes expressed too unconditionally.

To say that Persia ' has a literary heritage ui a quality, variety, and
extent to which no other Eastern country can lay claim ” ia certainly

unjust towards China in the hrst plaoo. That the literary standing of

the leading Peraian newspaper* "is notably higher than that of their

Turkish and Arabic convnrporariea
!

'

is also hardly exact. Evidently

somewhat similar feeling* account for the author's protest against the

international utteinpta to curtail the production oi opium in Persia

(p 60) :
“ The existence in Western countries of a few weak-minded

drug addicts is a poor excuse for undermining by luimssing legislation

the sturdy individualism that ts one of the most enduring S3seta of

the Persian race." Here we would only quote the testimony of the

author's collaborator. Mr. F. Hide (Frew Persian Uplands. 1000.

p. 35):
11 Birjand has au unusuil number of beggar women, young

and old. and ever}’ day I am aasiiled by their shrill entreaties. I »m
told that in most cares opium, directly or indirectly, has led to their

undoing." Finally, an adequate summary of the happening? of 1919-

1920 would necessitate a much moo* romplcte study of all sviiilable

sources
;

tin* author himself after » rapid survey of the events abruptly

break? off the paragraph.

No need to go into the orrasioml misprints and minor misunder-

standings in tho text. Suoh matters in a book appealing to the gtnerol

reader have little importance indeed. But on p. 164 tho introductory

note is not supported by tlia quotation from the /mn-sAnAe.

V. if.
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Bibliugrafiya Vostoka (Bibliography of the East), 1, 19S2, pp. 143.

Leningrad, 1932. [In Russian : table of contents in Russian and

English.]

This periodical, pmMislHxl by ibe Oriental Institute (Insttiid

VostoX-wcdcjiiya, former Mude A^aiiqn<) of the Academy of Science*

of the U.&B.R., has no pieuice to explain it* pTogTAmme, but it*

purport will be *ccn from tbo titles of its sections, <ut given in the

English table of contents
;
—

(1) Literary reviews/ * under which evidently come more extensive

studies in some particular fields In the present fascicle >. A. Bdgorod&ey

(p. £-20) analyses the first twenty-five quarterly and half-annual

reports of the Persian Ministry of Finance (year* 1922-9) and mentions

the particular subjects sr.d questions on which t hese documents throw

light.

(2) " Thematic bibliography." distinguished from (1) only by

the "mailer size of the articles: Komunizntion of the Mongolian

script, Ahnaaachs of the Persian Ministry of Public Instrnction (the

latter by Belgorodsky).

(3) Manuscript, collections and Archives; Library in TQbingen

(after Weisweiler), Central archives of the Uzbek Republic in Tashkent
(a valuable description of different categories of legal and economic

documents by M. Izakson 1

,.

(4) Review of books, both in Russian and other European

languages. Professor Oldenburg is rather hard on Sir A. T. Wilson's

A Btbliographg of Persia, of which he criticizes the incompleteness

and the fortuitous character of some entries and omiatiocs.

Professor Oldenburg's criticisms, aa a matter of fact, are directed

chiefly against the title of the book which, of course, oven as a

bibliography, does not cover the whole iield of Persian studies. But

Professor Oldenburg seems i« overlook the utility of the book as a

very complete list of European works on geography and history of

Persia—which Would have better remained without tha addition of

casual items on literature and linguistics.

Other interesting reviews are of Kadelbach's book of Turkish

rural economy (Navichev). of Khndid&da'a Persian novel from peasant

life (Rostojichin), of old Turkish document* from Chines. Turkman
(Professor Malov), of M. Cohen'a book on Southern Ethiopian dialects

(Professor Krachkovsky), etc.

(5)
' Annotations on the books " same at (4), but much shorter.
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(6) Bibliography ox periodicals : very useful enumeration of

contents of some Persian. Arabic. Turkish. Japanese. Chinese, and

especially Riwso-llongoliiui journal*.

(7) General bibliography <pp. 132-141) gives a systematic list o i

Russkui articles and hooks cei each of the countries of the Hast,

published in 1931.

(8) List of foreign periedirnh received in the Leningrad libraries

in 1631-2.

On the whole this bibliography, prepared by qualified scholars, is

an invaluable reference book to many scattered and hardly accessible

materials, both in Russian and in the Oriental languages. The general

trend of the literature quoted and analysed is social and economic,

but cnc mint admit that exactly these aspects of Oriental life arc less

known in the West. Abstracts of Oriental documents like those by

X. A. Relgorodaky, requiring much patient and ungrateful research,

are particularly welcome. V. M.

BiBLiooiAifYA KiTAYA- A bibliography of China. By Peter K.

Skachkov, pp. xxiii — 843. Moscow-Ixningrud : The State

Social and Economic Editorship, J932.

The author, who is the head librarian of the Institute of Oriental

studies at the Academy of Sciendes of the U.S.S.R., further explains

the title of hw work as “ A classified List of Books and Articles on
China in the Russian language, from 1730-1630 ”

The importance of "his capital work ib beat apparent iroin the

number of its entries : 10,248 1^-514}. The material is disposed in

un elaborate but convenient system under the headings : A. China :

Nature and Geography, Inhabitants, Technology, Economics, History,

The Powers and China. Social Structure of China, Chinese Revolution,

U.S.S.1C and China, Ideology “ (philosophy, religion*, law. press,

literature, arts). Sinology ; B. Manchuria, with practically the same

subdivisions, pp. 707-813 contains the authors and subject indexes

of the works quoted.

The author, who has utilized the libraries in Leningrad, Moscow,

and Vladivostok has gone through 501 different series and review#,

most of which ara extremely rare. Needless to say that, the system

of quotation, abbreviations, etc., fully reflects the author's professional

qualifications.

Russian books on special subjects (to ray nothing of the arriolo*)
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have always been diflicult to get at. Even their existence, il printed

in the province, remained often unknown. F. E. Skachkov's work

has for the first time systematised and made clear the extent of Russian

contribution* to the knowledge of China for a period of two hundred

years. His work will certainly become the handbook of student*

interested especially in Northern China.

V. MlXORSKY.

The Nabobs : A Stydv op tiie Social Li pi: of the English in

EightKKNTH-CEvrrRY Ikdia. By T. G. P. Spea*. Oxford.

1932. 10s. 6rf.

Mr. Spear'* volume is an essay in the by-ways of history. He is

not concerned with the rise and fall of empires, except :n so far a*

they set the stag? for liis social drama. Nor does he seek to amuse

instead of to instruct. He deals with all the centres of that almost

faoukras period of British prosperity and expansion, and seeks to

delineate the special features appropriate to each ; and above all.

he wishes :o explain how the modern Anglo- India ouno into being.

To accomplish this task he has hnd to read widely : and although

ho probably would not claim to h»ve said the last word open his

subject, lie hoi at all events said the latest, and many of his views

well merit attention. At Bombay, for example, be points out how the

Parsi) aerved aa a link between the Knglsh and Indian inhabitants,

providing a common mooting -place, bow the «wial intercourse extended

to the Muslim merchants of the city, but tluit n like freedom of society

won not pomuhlc either with the Maratbaa or tbc Rajpute. He might

perhaps, ut ull events for the earlier days, have found the Armenians

playing ut Madras the role of the Pnrsis at Bombay. In any cone

the whole of his chapter on social relotionn well dcncrvca otudy and

consideration. Wc regard it as the ouraUmling feature of the book.

Kopecially notable is tbc contrast which cinergeo between Warren

Hustings, with his large circle of Indian friends recogniaed as such

not only by himself and liis wife but also by his English intimates,

and the English nobles who succeeded him as Governor-General—

Cornwallis, informal aiul void uf pride, but strange, ignorant, and

setting up hi* own people as an exclusive administrative aristocracy,

or Wellesley, who would not receive the agent? oi the Indian princes

more than twice or thrice u year. The changes which such men
introduced were slow and subtle in operation, but in time they broke

down the bridges which the merchants of Madras and Bombay, the
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politicals like Palmer or Kirkpatrick, the administrator* like Duncan,

Macro, and above all Warren Hastings himself. hud built up and

maintained. The reform* which the English noble introduced wore

hene£,cial ; but they cost much in wayB that at the time were never

taken into consideration.
{{. D.

The Making or rue Statb. By M. Rcthkaswaut. London. 1932.

Mr. Buthnanwamy's work lies in the application of western thought

to Indian political conditions. It constitutes n moot interesting, and

indeed important, contribution to the Indian political problem. The

difficulty of that problem Hcs, and has always lain, in the fact that

great oriental civilioitionx have tended in the first place to cast

themselves into the mould not of a political but of a rocial

organization. They have built up solid societies tlisi have outlasted

the most devastating conquests. But their 3tates have been flimsy

structures, superimposed on tbc society usually by a conqueror,

and enduring only so long ns the conqueror’s might continued. The

Indian problem lies in finding some other sourc for its political control.

To Mr, Ruthniswamy, therefore, the state does not appear tire

natural and inevitable framework of ordered human life. He puts

forward the view that too basis of the Indian state must be not the

people but the land. He sew a* at least one of the major cause*

which haw produced political uuxest in India that fragmentation

of holdings imposed by the Hindu law of succession operating in the

modern economic world. To him, tor. ivligion is an indispensable

guarantee of the state, and the law courts are its equally indispensable

guardian. But lie distrust* juries, and waild deliver justice and the

maintenance of th» Conatitutkm alike to the care of an independent

judiciary. The judges should ho specially protected from control by

any political party, and indeed he views the parry-system as dangerous

in itself and unsuited to India. On tlu< other hand, h«i is convinced

that m a political sense the caste system is ruinous, that it has hindered

every development which nigh: have generated an organic, state

in India, and that flexible olaaact form nn incomparably better social

foundation for the political building. So many books have been

written on Indian politico merely to promote this or that line of action

that a deliberate and thoughtful work such as the present is extra-

ordinarily welcome.

H. D.
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Ismail the Maligned Khedive.

13#. 6rf.

By Pierre CluBiTfcs. London,

L'KMPIRE EOYFTIBN 8008 ISMAIL Er L IXC&UNCE AKCLC-PIUXfAI8E

By M Sabbv. Psrie. 1933

These two volumes are essentially different in character. M. Crabitils

eschews rcicrciiccs and uvoids citations from original authorities,

except to illustrate, in a curious and entertaining way, Ismail's relations

with the Porte. His great purpose is to clear Ismail's character from

the slighting rstimatea of (Vomer .ml Milner. He argues strongly

that the Khedive waa no spendthrift became his expenditure was

devoted to national purposes, and that he was no voluptuary because

he couki not liave had time to he one. So little is certainly known of

the private life of eastern rulers that the second point is not worth

discussing. But M. Crabitia’ argument* concerning the first are far

from convincing. A ruler may be a spendthrift even if his expenditure

is national and not personal
; and when he borrows at 12 per cent

to finance his schemes, he cannot be suitably defended by denouncing

the rascality of the bankers who demanded such a high rate. Ismail

had to pay high for hi* loans because his credit stood low. Nor was

anyone deceived by the practice of making loans at a discount. It was

a device employed time out of mind by the moneylender dealing with

the rash and impecunious borrower. The fact still seem.' to be that

Ismail's finance woa rash enough to warrant the epithet of "spend-

thrift

Ismail was a dreamer of great- dreams which he lacked the power

:o realise. His real contribution to the development of the Egyptian

monarchy was his arrangement with the Porte hy which the Egyptian

succession was to be regulated no longer by the old Turkish rule of

the sucres*ion of the oldest male descendant. but by the wi»t<>m

rule of primogeniture. Bat. h» desired many other moit desirebio

reforms—the economic development of the country, the abolition

of the contfe, the expansion of bis rule to the southward, and the

destruction of the slave trade. These ho prewed on with the utmoet
energy, with little regard for what they might cost. Juot aa the great

Miihsmmnd Ad so hastened 03 the building of the great Nile barrage,

that while it looked a most imposing structure the water lound its

way through so that the barrage was valueless, bo Ismail (as Baker
said) was “ roiolved upon the rapid accomplishment of a work tbnt
would require many ycore ol patient and gradual labour ",
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* volume « essentially a work ol rwearch. It k wll
documented, and, till the author corner to questions of foreign relation*,

is not unfair, except perhaps to Ismail himself. But it is a series of

chapters rather than an organic work
; and the reader is loft to gitber

up for himself the conclusions to be drawn from the documents cited

and the relations of the different aspects of Ibrahim's policy. Unlike

M Q*bit&\ his thesis is not that Ismail was ruined by European

rascality, but that Egypt, was ruined by Ismail's folly and Europe's

greed. To him the Suez Canal was a tremendous blunder ; and bid

not. other causes of difference arisen, he would have approved the

English attitude to the Oinal project. But British policy in and

occupation of the Sudan, and the establishment of British instead of

Egyptian supremacy on the equatorial lakes, appear cau*ts of such

heavy offence as robs all British policy of claims to praise. In tact,

his work Macros coloured by current political prepossessions. While

M. CVabitte throws new and painful light on the conduct and policy

of the Porte, XI. Sabry illustrates Ismail's policy in Egypt and the

south with much new detail. We hop? both will find many readers,

though wc doubt ii either represents the definitive judgment of Ismail s

conduct and achievement or of British and French policy in Egypt.

H. D.

Bombay rx the Days of Queen Anne. By John Burnell. Edited

by & T. Shsppabo. London : Hakluyt Society. 1933.

Bernard Quariteh.

The Hakluyt Society lias not., we think, strayed into the eighteenth

century n its former publications. The present volume fully merits

this development. John Burnell waa at best n sroond-iwt* kind of

man. Bet be oould catch and convey impressions. Xon; ol the earlier

travellers give us so vivid an idea of Bombay in its infancy, begirt

by powerful neighbours, and threatened by onrmio* in its vrry heart

Like Dr. Fryer, Burnell found the island desperately unhealthy.

Two monsoons were '*
the age of a man '\ The hospital conveniently

adjoined the cemetery, and inmates could lister, at nights to the

jackals quarrelling over the enrcan* of a late neighbour and ‘‘think

what a dainty morsel they themselves were likely to become But

besides these dismal reflections, Burnell has much to say of the work
going on upon the island. Most notable was that of reclamation.

In his time the island was fissured by channel* through which the

sea entered at high tide*. But already men were at work building
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iloiite between Sion and Dharavf, and between DharAvi and Mahim,

ami preparing to dnm the passage between Mahim anc AVort. These

works were no small feats of engineering in thoee days of limited

knowledge and applianoee. But perhaps the meet striking fact of

all that emerges from his pages is one to which the editor’s knowledge

and experience add the point Burnell dwells upon the mortality

of the island. The burial ground at Meiulham's Point was 44 a cormorant

paunch, neror satisfied with the daily supplies is reoeives, but is atill

gaping for more In 19*28 a new Legislative Council building was

being erected at Bombay. Tl» trenches cut for the foundations went

down through layers cf bonps deposited in the old cemetery
;

so

that the legislators of Bombay, in physical fact well ah in moral

truth, work upon an English basis. British India was indeed bought

with a multitude of lives.

Appended to Burnell's description of Bombay is a much shorter

account of Bengal, with an introduction by Sir William Foster and

notes by Sir Evan Cotton and Miss L. M. Anstey. But the main

interest of this second j>art is the account, cf the navigation of the

HngH and the curious narrative of the writer’s eforts to take military

service with Mir AbG Talib, who was chargpd by the Nawab with

the reduction of a rebel against JabAcdor ShU.

Tho editing of the volume in excellent, and it is iUnstinted by

maps which throw into rolief the topegraphical detail of which Burnell,

especially in Bombay., supplies great plenty.

H. D.

Ceylon under British Rule. By L. A. Mills. Oxford. 1933.

Seme time ago Dr. Milk, who now teaches history in the University

of Minneeota, produced a very umful account of tho history of British

Malaya. Ho now fellows up that chapter In British imperial h»tnry

by a study of Ceylon under British government His now volume is

warmly to be welcomed. No lengthy survey of the British iegime

baa Appealed since the volumes of Tenncnt, written seventy years

ago and long out of date. Dr. Milk’ work » loaed lees on that of

his predecKSora than on his own researches
;
mid when wc remember

that since hia predecessor wrote, the records of the Colonial Office

have become available, the importance of the volume is obrioua.

The early history of British administration in the inland was

unfortunate. At first it fell under the control of tbe Madras Govern-

ment, which, h 1795. had not aa yet discovered a satisfactory method
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oi administering its Indian territories. Dr. Mills, following the Colonial

Office authorities, is inclined to make tlie most of the Madras mi*-

management. Perhaps his readers should make some allowance for

the fact that the mistakes were investigated and laid hare by n

commission appointed by the Madras authorities themselves. Nor

had the island much to gain from tin- appointment of the amiable

and incompetent Frederick Nortli ns Governor by the Colonial Office,

while the cinnamon trade long continued to b:* a Government

monopoly under the administration of the Crown. It doe* not really

seem to be the case tlut the policy oi tb* Colouia. Office nan more

enlightened or better informed than the contemporary policy of the

East India Company and tho Boaitl of Control : while, if the

Company’s civil reforms and military laxity grncratra die Indian

Mutiny, the Ceylon Government was frequently faced with revolts

of the Kandyan nobles, down to 1848. and at least until the lust, of

these the Ceylon officials were evidently in no closer touch with the

people of their districts than collectors in Bengal, and far less well

informed than oollcotort in a ryotwsn province.

On the whole it seems likely that Ceylon would have been at

leant us wen admmietored under the Has: India Comj.iny a* it was

under Colonial Olfic* management
;

while at a later period it would

liavo benefited from the largo number of highly talented men who

were to bo found in tho ranks of the Indian Civil Sendee. Dr. Mills’s

volume concludes with two clmpters on the cinnamon and cotDe trade*

and with a brief akctch of the development of the island since 1885.

Hr add* a roraprrheaaive and valuable bibliography.

II. Doixvrli..

Tee Life of a Moca. Princess, Jahnnari Bcgam. daughter of

Shabjahin. By Andrea BuTENSCHta. With an Introduction

by Lai: hence Bin VON. pp. xiii — 221. London: George

Routledge and Sons, Ltd., 1931. 10s. fW.

Mudame Butenochfin very many years ago piibli*hi*d a translation

into Swedish of tlio KalXopaHifaJ, a work upon which we do not wsb

to dwell bore. We must admit not to have met with her name since

then—ut least not within the ptlm of Sanskrit learning or Indian

stadies in general.

The hook now presented for review is not at all a scientific work

and tan only be very shortly mentioned here. It pretends to bo the
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Mentis! life-ataxy of tie Began) SAhib, tlie eldest daughter of Shah

Julian and staunch upholder of Dara Shakoh, and is written in a

literary style which intends to be highly pathetic and is sometime*

rather rambling. The materials are all drawn from quite well-known

work* dealing with the Moguls, and the content* can scarcely be so:d

to be in any way startling. The notes contain some uuueoMOiy

m.atekcs which we nee<I not correct here.

j. a

Chuck akd Pukibhsizxt is Ancirot India. By Ramatrasap Das

Gupta. Books land II, pp. 69 4 168. Calcutta: Book tbmpany,

1930.

This work by an author otherwise unknown to the present writer

apparently is meant to be continued—at least, that is the legitimate

conclusion to to drawn from the headline Book* I and II As for

this volume it contains a conspectus of Hindu criminal law giving

a detailed 1st of the various crimes und the punishment* meted out

to different cUtte* of criminals. Tho concents thus are much of the

same nature as tlirae dealt, with in the lace Professor Jolly’s well-known

vciume on ° Recht and Sitte
99

in the Gruniriss Aer iwto-arischen

PkHdogie vud Akcrtuwskwxdc ; but be it said »t once, and without

any reflection upon the capacity of Mr. Ranupraaad Das Gupta,

thf older work is still a much mow successful oue and cannot well

be put aside l*canse of the issue of this one It is perhaps not quite

to be wondered at that a Hindu author should compare the ancient.

Indian criminal law* with those prevalent in ancient and medieval

Europe and find those of his native country Wither to r*e humanitarian

in comparison with those of more western nations. However quite

apart from such patriotic sentiment, it must he stated that Indian

punishments couH scarcely l*» said to b very humane mil***, of

coureo, being trampled to death by elephant* or cut up with iU2or-like

blades affixed to tlwir t\ulcz, bring imp&Jed on stakes, etc., could

deserve to be thus called. The author in one pwngo tells us that

flaying alive was not an Indian punishment, while i: was at times

practiced in the Wester* world. It is quite true that Hindu law doe*

not kr.ow this LndtiMjribuble brutality
;
but Mr. Ratnapmsad Daa Gupta

may certainly be awe that it was much in favour with the Turks,

who ruled India during part of the Middle Age*, and even Jahangir-

in hid sober intervals by no xncaun a brutal nature—hlul it practised

perhaps more than once. I atu not prepared to maintain that it waa
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ever in use with the Hindu Rajshs
;
but Instance* may perhaps be

quoted even from iheli States. However, we need not go into further

details
;
be it sufficient to state dial the high-caste Hindus, otherwise

a people of rat,her n mild disposition, have never been remarkably’

humane as far as criminal law and punishment*are concerned. Patriotic

feeling may dictate such statements, but they are cot in accordance

with historical truth.

Tire work, like moat books composed in India, ia not entirely free

from small hut rather flagrant mistakes. To quote only one example :

" the law of Cornelia de Sicaries (ii. p. 47) ia not a particularly happy

rendering of the fti Cornelia de t/ccrhi el vmeficii.

J. C.

The SiVADVAirA of Srikaotha. By S. & Suryanarayava Sastri.

pp. x -f 393. University of Madras, 1930.

This lxcok
t
dealing with the diviidvaiM of Srlkaotha. which in n

work of Authority in Southern India, serrua to bo a very clever and
valuable piece of research. In the first chapter, bearuijr the title

n Some General Coarideiations *\ the learned Author has gone very

extensively into the problems counrcted with Srlkaethne life and f»g*.

Of these, it may he admitted ut once, we lave but scanty knowledge,

if knowledge it may be calfed At all. We are not even aware of what

caste Selkirk* might La\e belonged :o. though it seems tolerably

clear Quit he was not fi Sudr*, he hitmclf being responsible for the

statement that the Again** are accessible to ufl caste* while the Veda*

are not
,
on the other hand it ia by no nxouB certain that he TO a

Bmhmin. South India r authorities seem to lc m<»: paraimociiojA in

bmiowuig upon us information ci any drikatflu at all, and in con-

sequence of that we cannot be *urr about either bis time nr the

circumstance* of his life.

As for the latter ones, they were probably just as uneventful an

those of any Hindu philosopher and founder of a community, be it

a Saivitc one or belonging to any other creed. As concern* the period

during which Srik*utha may have taught hi* system of ftvadvait* and

composed hi* MM on Bodaroyana a aphorisms Mr. Suryarmrayana

Saatri seems to the present writer to have made out a strong case for

the eleventh or early twelfth century, tbc age of the great Rcmanujo.

With such an assumption, the fact scarcely seems to tally that he is

not mentioned by M£d)u vo in hi.s Snrtxulak'ianawingrahi. Such a fact,

however, most probably luscs all important* when we find a quotation

vol. vn. raii 1 SI
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from SrOcaiftiu's Bhi?y* in a commentary on the Aghvra Srni PaddhtUi

(a work belonging to tlic middle of tie twelfth century) and abo some
allusions to Srikauthn in the works of Vmapati. who was himself a

contemporary, if not a senior of Madhava. These facte tend to making

it increasingly probable that Srlkaotha was ui reality a contemporary,

even if a less famous one. of Ramanuja ; ami thus hi?! work seems to

possess the venerable age of nearly « thousand years.

The philosophy of Sriknrkthu s ably and extensively dealt with by

the learned author. We cannot hero enter upon any details of his

exposition. It may be sufficient to quote his words (p. 76)
44

that in

Siikantha’s philosophy we have a system of Soiviam which, while it

has many points in common with tie Vi*i«ivlvaita of Ramanuja

and the fi*va Siddhanta of the Tamil country, is ye: not devoid of

distinctive features of it* own. It seeks to reconcile two bodies of

revelation and exhibit both ai conformable to reason : it is theishc,

yet. not sectnmn. Though its arguments may be paralleled elsewhere,

its conclusions will ho found to he its own ; aud throughout will bo

seen a spirit of compromise and eclecticism, such a* i* cliaraotcristio

of the best Hindu philosophy”. Ko more nerd 1* said to awake in

everyone intornsted in Indian philosophy a vivid interest in SrIkao$ha

and hi* work.

The notes Are generally full of useful information, and t.hn author

quotes several work? whinb tray ho leas woll known to hia European

fellow acholnw. On thn Vritroa (p. 5, n.)
f
however, some more

authorities than tho Into MM. Hnra Prasad 3astri and Professor A.

Chiirlrravoithi—whose paper in the Jaina Gcatltt is entirely without

any vuluc miph*. have bwn quoted. j Chabpexti fin

.

WlLHKLVl PnCHKRE. KUMBUXI D&CIIAMBA LlXC. 10 X 7$.

pp. xvi -f 555. 208 photographs + 412 inset illustrations and

plan. Leipzig : P. A. Brockhaus, 1S83. RM. 6S.

Tibo: has monasteries more impressive and mow ancient than

Kumhum (S&#- hbuw byam9-pa gli*), founded late in tho sixteenth

ernttuy
;

othrm surpaaa it in archroolcgteal and artaatio interest,

and a. few* exceed its large population of 3,000 or 4.O0D monks. But

“the Dtlpn cf the 100,000 llaHreya*”, the Ta-ah-mi. or
11
great

tent ” of the Mongols, in Amdo near Kansu, some 700 miles north

of Lhasa, has the dhiiucucu of marking the birthplace of the founder

of the yellow-bat Gelukpa sod tliat atill domiuatea Tibet, Mongolia,
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ami La ran is t China. Tsong-kha-po. unlike the previous great shapers

of Luntktn. Padms Sambhavo and Alisa, wus a Tibetan, and at

Kumbum one may still *ee the miraculous tree (Bild Gl). said to have

sprung up from the placental blood shed at sbe Saint’* birth, a sight

which evoked the wonder of Hue. The uame of tlu- monastery is in

popular belief derived from the incredibly large number ol minute

images on this tree. Tibetan letters or texts have also been

observed on it.

Accessible from Chinn and on the high road from Pekin to Lhasa.

Kumbum ha* been visited by ninny Europeans. For three month*

in 1$»* the Luaruta, Hue and Gabet, studied there, and Madame
J)avid-Neel was also a recent inmate (p. ‘JOctseq., Mydiquesrt Magicient

rfit Tibet, Paris. 1929). Hue's and ItorkliSI’a accounts were the best

til! Wilhelm Filchnrr s Das Klosier Knmbim i» Tibet appeared in 19*26.

Now, a* Berthold Loafer's introduction puts it. Dr. Filohners

“ Baby- Kumbum " has grown to manhood in the present magnum

opus. It is indeed a veritablemonosTOyhie colossus and the encyclopedic

treatment will command the respectful idmiiaticn of the reader.

Three preface*. |*nned from Tilet. Chicago, and Peiping, 401 pages

tightly jaclced with information. 1,706 scholarly notes. 208 photograph*.

412 insets illustrating architectural, ritual, and other objects, a large-

scale map of the whole foundation showing in detail it* publio buildings

—over thirty ia number— its innumerable s'uyi's andprivate dwelings.

will sate the nost voracious appetite. Tliis volume shares to the full

tlie merits and in .wn<- n-'jiects the defects of, lot us say, Waddell's

Karl Baedeker's nde-tMeuuu for the traveller, and the

encyclopedias •. anil it is an inexhaustible mine of well-ordered infor-

mation on this Lamaistic metropolis of large (arts oi Tibet .
Mongolia,

and China.

But Kumbum i» no romantic store-. •* «* Sven Hedin’s recent

Jrboi. It i* a standard library volume of reference ; no week-end

book. Itt lavish photographu nre excellent, the inset drawing* moat

instructive, and the general format admirable, though too bulky,

and w» appreciate the author's careful and exhaustive notes, especially

the frequent equivalent* in Tibetan. Mongolian, Sanskrit, Puli,

Chintee, and other languagr*. Perl ape only the index is somewhat

alight. The volume deserves a separate Tibetan index with full tran-

scription, explanation and the like of the many Tibotnn word* m the

text. In the absence of <uch an index much of value ill tho work may

escape notice.
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It would be vain to attempt any criticism of the immense mass

of detail provided hew. For convenience one would prefer this

ponderous monograph to be divided into two volumes, one containing

Kapitel I t4i VIII, on the buildings themselves, and the other, KapUel

IX to XVIII, together with the Anhafxg. on Twng kha-pa, monks,

fwtivab, dtnees and the ethnology of Amdo, etc. Incidentally, the

Anhang (pp. 376-40i) is an excrllently written and well-illuatra$xl

description of the
i:
Dogi*i ” tent-dwellers of the north-east grasslands,

whose custom' and mode of life closely resembles the nomads of the

Chang-thang, even to the far west in Rupsha. Tanguts and other

tribes arc described.

The two chapters on the religious danoes contain the fullest and

best illustrated treatment the subject has yet received, but it in rotter

to the unrefonned monasteries that we must turn for the investigation

of thair earlier ritualistic forms
;

the monastic Cham-yigs
9
or dance

manuals, also deserve detailed study.

All interested in Lunaism tn its later development will find

Dr. Filohner's Kusnbuto major imlispen/rihle for reference. After

reading itv they will he aa much at home in Kumbum as tte Londoner

» in Westminster Abbey. Rome may even regret that Dr Filohnor's

monograph lias rendered a personal visit them superfluous. At any

rote to supplement lus information will bn no light task for the future

visitor Fortunately there stil* remain plenty of other Tibetan

monostcr.co to explore atid record.

H. Lee SHurrtiworth.

Natxvic Administration in the Onion or South Africa. By
Howard Rogers. B.A., LL.B pp. 372. Johannesburg : Bantu

Studies. 12s. 6i.

This book ih the outcome of long and laborious ploughing through

years of departmental report* and memoranda, and represents the

inncT hinfcoiv of the Department of Native Affairs of tte Union of

South Africa, it* orgnni&vtion, function*, and activities from the

time of union (19DD l DIO) till the beginning of 19SS. Special chapters

nrn devoted to subjects auch os: System* of Local Government in

native areas, Native land administration, Recognition of native law,

N*tivc education. Natives in urban and industrial ccntroa. etc., while

the numerous appendixes give the more dtetiatical information.

For officials, for student* of native Administration, and especially
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for those wishing to qualify in that aubject for tiio University examina-

tions, this book is most valuable, as it contains the information they

require in tabloid form, neatly docketed.

For overseas visitors and the general public who have heard

vague criticisms about native administration in South Africa, this

liook alone will be of little help, as the render lee Is himself perpetually

hemmed in by pages of governmental regulations, ordnances, etc.

(very necessary to master if one wishes to formulate or defend a

criticism in o legal manner), which give little reference to the actual

context out of which they arose,

Only here anil there, and mostly by resiling bet ween the lines, do

we get a glimpse of the other party in the story—the natives themselves

and their reaction to the various laws and proclamations. But this

is to be expected. The authors task (wlich he has informed

exceedingly well) was to provide authoritative information, in vade

mtcutu form, on the activities and functions of the Department of

Native Affairs, not to write a latter history of the natives of South

Africa. That has already been written (Thr History of Notice Polio/

in South Africa from 1830 to 1927, by Edgar H. Brookes), and should

form an interesting companion volume to the above.

V. \r . Tucker.

The Grammar ok Tiv. By Captain R. C Abraham, pp. S + 213.

Kaduna
:

Nigerian Political Sen-ice, 1933.

Captain Abraham bus produced n grammar of Tiv (or Mimaki) in

which the phonetic and tonal system of the language is analywd

thoroughly. As in 30 many West African languages, tones and grammar

aie closely bound up together : consequently tones play a very large

part in this book.

Readers should not be put off by the appearance of the printed

page, as owing to t&c limitations ol the press at Kaduna, where the

book was publisher!, the ruthorhiu hod to make use of types of different

*ires and kinds to indicate different tones. Reading these varied types

U a little dazzling at first, but the first stage i* soon passed and the

interpretation of die tones; become* easy.

The phonetic introduction is not well arranged and there are one

or two inaccuracies : the well-worn meaningless descriptions of the

sound of r>Q a* “ na«»l w M and •*
tfa© letter n becomes nasalized before

t and g " occur once more : it ii really time thnt the** werr decently
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buried. 'Vhat Captain Abrohnm has recorded ns n glottal stop. I

find as mrwly a diminution of breath force between two vowels and

no stop.

I have had an unusually favourable opportunity of testing the

accuracy of Captain Abruhum's work while in Nigeria, and if the

ptoot of the pudding is in the eating, this mixture contains many

gcod ingredient*. I had Tiv speaker- on two separate occasions and

read to them words and sentences from tiv grammar and vocabulary

with the jxonunciation and tones indicated. There was no doubt

whatever that the men understood perfectly for they illustrated by

action wherever this was possible the meaning of the sentences and

words read, and repeated them ro that 1 could cheek the written

representation. In this way I tested a large number of difficult points

of grammar and vocabulary with complete success. The work is a

valuable contribution to the study of tone languages.

I. C. Win).

Thk Phonetic and Tonal SinrcufRE or Erne. By Ida C. Ward.

pp. xvi + 18G. 84 x 6*. Cambridge Heffer, 1933. 8s. 6rf.

Dr. Ward's book lino a dedication and an introduction bnt no

preface. As the first of its kind iu Africa it certainly needs » prefaoa

and none could be letter than

Fiat Lux.

It is true that out of modesty this preface could not have been

penned by the author but it fiasbes out from the text, so thuL really

it doesn't mutter that there is no such preface. At list and yet

the first of its kind for tbe West Coast comes Dr. Ward's book on

the phonetic and tonal structure of Efik. Four year?' work and she

is able to present the Open Sesame to the mysteries and difficuitva

of this tonr language. So fir only one person lias aucoerded in passing

the Government Higher Standard in Etik, now the way is made casv.

No European, aud many have a wore and more years to their

credit in these regions, has been able to -peak :bo language as a native.

The secret is no- that the language was not regained as a tone language,

for Goldie gave instances of that in his magnificent dictionary with

his (Ris. inf) and <F»1. inf) after certain words, and the Rev. Luke in

P'onurW'7 in Mary Slmor'* Coim/ry (he left the CVos- River valley

in 1890) had an inkling that if one took core of the sounds the -sense
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would necessarily take care of itself for he wrote ** thr language of

tie bookless native is accent and only accent.
M

.

It. was known that there were semantic tones, but it was not realized

that there were also grammatical and syntactic tones, and it is here

that Dr. Ward’s pioneering work luss dwelled the secret, made clear

the hidden difficulties. It is a book that ia essential to anyone working

in the Calabar Province and should be in the library of every District

Office. Dr. Ward s work will have far-reaching effect*, effects which

will echo through the realms of anthropology and force a re-adjustment

of outlook. The Eflfe and the parent stock. Ibibio. have ulwaya been

regarded by anthropologists as primitive people. Can a people be

primitive whose thoughts are so precis*, clear, and logicaJ that they

hove evolved five forms of the aorist tease alone to express their

shade* of meaning ? Xoither the language, the thoughts, nor the

modes of expressing them can be called primitive. Can the people

who have evolved and moulded their language to fit their mental

needs be any longer regarded as primitive ?

Her work has al» made it abundautlr clear that it is useless to

attempt, to write native hymns to fit English tunes. In English, the

sound of the word determines its sense, so it matters not in Hinging

whether the tone* of thr word alters. In Efit the tone of the word

fixes ita meaning, consequently when an Efik sing* his own songa

he sings thf words on the same relative tones in his song os he would

use were he speaking, otherwise the seme would not l>? retained

In Europcuu languages the words nw written to fit the tunc : in tone

languages the tune mu** h* made to fit the tones

The drift of this iden wat expressed by a Toruba, Dr. 0. A. Johnson,

writing of hia own toue language in 1921.
M
In Toruba, vowel* are of

greater importance than consonants, and tones than vowel*, hence

the peculiarity of the language that musical sound* can be employed

to convey a correct idea of words in npseeb." Dr. Ward has shown

that it a essential to krep the comet relation of syntactical tnno in

oxder to convey the correct moaning. The moaning i* lr»t if in the

hymn time the tunc requires high note* to follow low note* where

the syntax would require a low tone to follow a high tone.

A moment ‘a reflection will show the cogency of these remarks.

Dr. Ward writes .
44 The subjunctive it like the aorUt in form. It

differs from the Aoriat in tone . .
.** What a pitlull for writers of

native hymn*.

It is difficult enough to realize that the only liffexrnce in Efifc
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between, “a toller of teles'* (an honourable calling, as it were) and
•* he tells tale* " (a wreak) is a matter of tone, the homograph is the

same for both meanings, Obuk Mbuk. but to realise that an

assertion becomes a condition purely by tone has mark interpretation

difficult. One must admire the local interpreter who have been aUo
to trmnapeer so easily and readily, while the greatest gratitude a due

to Dr. Ward for revealing these difficulties and showing how and

the manner in which they may be met and surmounted. It is thus

dear that for Ivtik one must reverse Lewis Carroll a dictum and say

instead,
44
Take care of the sounds and the sense will take care of

itself"

Following inevitably from Dr. Ward’s researches in the part played

by syntactical tone* U the conviction felt for many years, but so far

neither expressed nor followed by any. that no form of European

grammar could supply a model upon which to base a grammar for

a native language and certainly not for one whose syntax is inter-

woven with tone variation for variation of use aud meaning. Dr. Ward

points out the necessity for a new way of dealing with such difficulty*

end do™ not follow conventional lines, thereby giving n newness and

freshness to her work.

A methodical examination of the book suggests the following

comments whish might he of a**i*tenc* in another edition.

p. 3 * The Toplarement of the initial
44
k M by “

t ” in Ehk OOOuz*

alto in the word <c tiene— follow The parent language ho* M
kiene

'*

just as it has
u

kiet ", and never 44
tiet

,B
. While the change of

‘ 4
it

19

into
14
r
M

is also found in Ekritam (name of a town) which ia full

its Ekit Ttam.

p. I The nouns given which begin with u consonant other than

nasal are, with two exceptions, foreign words
;
thus : Sokoro is from

tl*e Portuguese (1); kofrnuk, tatabunlco, bidak are nil Bkoi woixfc
;

Sitim in a corruption of ft European name, probably Cheetham, who
introduced this token currency, ** bia And tuep ore the two exceptions

ar/l in the parent language, Ibihio, 4 * bin ** appears as
M
abia *\

p. 1 L : Footnote.
44 Mbakara “ comes from the root

44
kara to rule ”,

and is applied irrespective of colour, ao that it does not mean white

man, to anyone who rules or governs. As this function is discharged

by the European it is applied to him. The wore still survives in the

language of the slave deatxiudanta of the West Indies, e.g. ” Bakra
work ueber done *\ The word used to describe the first Europeans
to Calabar, the Portuguese, still lingers in Calabar aa Potoki, too
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term ia now applied to the Syrian trader?. A white man is called

Ana o'vo.

p. 14 : Ikot*uakanda ia more generally heard as Ikot Nakanda

and the
"
t " doe-i not then become a one-tap

4 ‘ r

p. 15: The whistle in the “s " is in tome localities replaced by

"/ " aa in the name E/ien.

pp. 21 and 24 : The use of the semi-vowels " y
” and “ w ” a

to be preferred to the employment of diphthongs, because these

semi-vowels assimilate more readily to the sounds obtained in speech

and secondly, they act aa guide to the European learner. Thus, a

student will be nearer the correct Efik pronunciation when the verb

“ to throw down " is written aa " dwok " than as " dnok In the

latter form he ia liaale to stress unduly the vowel u

pp. 27 and 26 : The kymogriph tracings also display (a) in the

top diagram, short vowels
; (£*> in the bottom diagram, long vowels.

It would have been better, to illustrate the long and short consonants,

if the vowels had been of tlie snare time -length in each instance, for

it ia just possible that the length of the vowels affects by contrast

the length of the consonant.

p. 89 :
“ Untranslatable particle.” This expression is. perhaps,

a little unfortunate. Tic EfJi are essentially logical and practical in

the use of their language and die particle " ke " appears to be a form

of the verb "ka" - go. Hence the use of “ ke " implies motion,

movement towards. Thus, in the footnote, Enye ke-edi means that

" lie is moving to come * i.e. is actuallyon the way : while the particle

” mog " may best be translated by "about to . . There if one

omission in this most excellent work and that is a ehnptrr on the

plural form of the verb and the tonal structure and pattern of these

forme. Thus, ” dep bia = buy a yam ” but to buy yams is " deme

bia ”
: m also " enye efehe — be raws ” but " ma efppr = they run ”.

There ure a few minor slips of no importance, thus:

—

p. 1: "Ekpri abia” does not m.'nn " plenty of yums \ bnt

" anull yam >?
.

p 36: Footnote. The tones for " ob:rj mosquito** ar* wrong.

They axe correctly ohown on p. 38. The tabular form on pp. 113, 114,

115, and 110 would be cknivr i( at tlu> top of the eoiurnu* were

printed :

—

1st sing. '2nd *ing. 3rd sing.

And all plural*

p. 142 : In the example given (-dep hia| ( ond :n previous inetcncea,
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these wool* nro translated a* buy yams ", actually they mean " buy

one yam If it i» intended to aay " buy yatna " then the plural

form of the verb should te used, i.e.
'•

-<leme bia".

p. 144 : The affirmative “ mi ntetie " is translated as " to sit

down" :
so also as the negative

‘‘ mi nkutetie (sit down) " whereas it

n«ar.« *' not to sit down It is noticed that, tlip positive meaning*

in the other examples Lave been attached to the negative side. These

should be transposed in the next edition.

p. 102 :

'' Nne - mother” is an Igbo word due to the presence

of many Igbo slaves. Kka ia the Efik word.

In conclusion, this work was undertaken a:id accomplished in

London. Dr. Ward came out to Nigeria, to Calabar, to carry out

mon intensive research op the spot acd to mate investigations into

the tonal structure of Igbo. A series of features to native students

was arranged. The rather bored a.r of having to listen to another

European butchering their language gave way, when she started to

apeak, to startled surprise fcod ended with open-mouthed admiration

and astonishment. “ Why. that’s just how mother talks, she is one

of us.” was a comment iu-unl. What greater suooeas is pwaible : what

surer test of the accuracy of the work ami methods could there be ?

The bock s essential to all who rah to learn Kfik or the parent

language, Ihibio. for the tonal structure is the tame in both. That

the work would be of grett use to students of Igbo seem* prohubfe

because the main tonal featum of these two Sudsnie languages

cannot greatly vary when it is realised with what ease members of

tone languages learn the languages of surrounding tribes. A Hauaa
h»s n* much difficultym a European in learning them tonal languages.

Dr. Ward's metier ia clearly the investigation of ton? languages,

and most fortunate it is that the grant from the Rockefeller Founcn
tion uni] enable her to ooatiauc her research work into the tonal

structure of Wesc African languages.

M. D. \\\ Jurram.
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KavaS

TV TR. H. W. BAILEY, in his " Iranian Stalin II ” (BSOS.. 1933.

I,1
p 69 sqq.), Thus made a new attemn' to emend ami interpret

tlo difficult passage of the Iranian Bundahiio (AnllcMiria, p. 2S1. 13-

232, 1) regarding Kay KavfiS. I think h* interpretation much

nearer to the real meaning of tie passage than any of the earlier,

including ray own suggestions in let A'oynmVfea, p. 71. But L should

now like to propose n few modification* of the interpretation of

Mr. Bailey

«

First, I thus read the final words o { tlio passage : Jruunul ri>idT8ffy

nam nihaS “ho gave name to the foundling The aigna niter

(nnrft&iy ; ct'iuCSoii “to find '

)

arc probably n lapsus calami

of an old copyist, who has repeated some of the signs of the foregoing

$^OJlt- As *° the theme the Turfan texts in south-

western dialect have always the form vindaSon which is bjrrowcd

from the northern dialect In ordinary Pahluvi of the books, we also

generally mint with this form ; bat the real south-western form

xmdi&an ii to be found in the Pahlavi Commentary to the VendSdiid.

hlr. K. Burr lias note-1 the following occurrences : in Vd. ii. 8 and 17 (of

the Aveetan text), Spiegel's edition of the Commentary 1ms (p. 10,

II, 11, 16, 33)
;

the two good Copenhagen MSS. K3» and X 36

have and in one case the word is written in Persian letters

above -X-Cj
;
Vd. v, 14, Spiegel, p. 52, U. 10-11 : teydn pufroyoth

Vd. vii. 78, Spiegel, p 101, 1 18-

J!r. Bliley's explanation of the words hv.-lb. Xnni&iy. certainly

hold*. Now, evidently, the original significance of the words tartiS,

kat&bay, was not wholly familial to the Par*i*
;

therefore some

copyist haB inserted tlie explanation afittrudf/.

•
1 follow her* and trio- my cmj, method of transcription. As to tie conjunction

«il<k Mr. BuWv. in eeconUnoe -ill, ProfcMor XyWj, r»ad. ap'< .
I to,* upon II •• nn

ideewra®. In ordinary prow teste tki* MeQjram must certainly lie read u- before Urn

•adltfa pronoon (uJ. n il., eto.l, b<it I think tW older fern voa- could I* read In

nmrlc text*, ,uu as Xio-iVrdan bai oomerved oldtr |eonuncut<ons in cmala csw-

<tip itty.fi ii .i long J, pt#.}. tcivftiiui 10 tk« requirement* «tf the*
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The last word in I. 14 oi p. 231 in Anklctaria, is to bo

rend robe.

Now it appears that we have before n* a *eri** of perfect verves of

eight syllables, taken from some Pahlavi epic on the hifltory of too

Kaysninns Reduced (o its main features, rite plot must have been

the same which in Arabic and Persian source* is related in the history

of Dira (v. I.t s Kaf/aniJfl. p. 15ft. and p. 71, n. 1) : a new-horn child

is laid in a hoc and exposed on the river
;

he is found and adopted

(or recognisedi hr the king (or the queen), If Mr. Bailey is right in

reading katatakiin and in translating “ Overseer of the Pages ", the

pawge in question mast be somewhat disordered in arrangement.

Evidently the person who delivered the little child to the " Overseer

of the Page* i« Cxsv himself, hut only in the following verse do we

read that he saw and took up the child. In this case we must euppcee

that the two verses have been interchanged, and, restoring their

original order, we should read

Uuw be diS, Uab, o.' parvd/B,

y*i kaviboyan bf. ofltpirb ;

" Usav saw hsm, took him and had him nursed and delivered to

the • Overseer of the Pages \"

Now, during the proof-reading, Mr. Bailey writes to mo that

he has been able to discover at P»ris the whereabouts of the MS.

of the Iranian Bundahiin whi-h had been in the po^eeion of

J. Darmcsteter, and that, collating it, ho has found out that this

MS. ia a copy of n copy of TD, but has a few pencilled corrcctiona

from the original TD itself. The Kavit passage reads os follow

vb lie) pyoey -“^«y reytj • • •

ji»W 3 iy*3^i3 ii»)

V»W -yo 5
>P»£) PHfOjP

To this Mr. Bailey makes the following annotations

“Hence there are three points:

" (1) panxnt Is now certain.

“
(2) )^”ty Wenia now to be certain, and therefore I doubt

if the correct interpretation of this poM8ge pal latatakau be ... is

yet found.
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°
(3) probably means vindUak and hence confirms your

reading/'

Having read this communication, which Mr. Bailey Las kindly

pwmttod me to make uso of, T felt induced to examine the pa&uige

again, and notr I propcec to Tend not pa h%vl$ayaA bt afi$pxrbt but

pa AatriSay yu« bi afUarZ. The verse of eight syllables is

irrepiehtnaibk. By this reading, the supposition of an interchange

of this ven* and the following falls nway. and I read

fattfo (a/Jurnay] andar &/?u3c bub,

uea-K;» pc rdbt be hiii ;

pa iotu&iy M
Usav bi di 8, stab. be paricrb

:

frazond viv.dibzy ndm nihab.

“ KavaS [glow*
: i.e.

4
child 'J wop in a box, and they put him on

the river ; the bicod froze in [the body of
j tho child. Uxav saw him,

took him and had him nursed
;
he gave name to the foundling child."

44 Ho gave name . . . Le. he gave him the name 41
child ",

that neutral namo symbolizing the fact that the origin of tho baby
was unknown.

The rhyme adsorb—parwrS is noteworthy.

Arthur Christensen.
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Kha and other Words denoting 14 Zero" in Connection

with the Metaphysics of Space

By Axaxda K. CoomarasWamy

vt. firwk yin* i« £***1*0? ° cavity** : and in the Kg Teda,

/v particularly,
M
tho hole in the nave of n wheel through which

the axle nmi“ (Momer-Willum*). In Jouru, U.P. Hi%! . So*. vii.

11 5 iind 62. Mr. A. X. Singlt show* concl naively that in Indian mathe-

matical nwgo, current dming the earlier centimes of the Christian

oru, kha means “ zero ”
;
Sfiryadova, commenting on Aryabhata say*

“ the Hal refer to voids (bhaui iunya upa lafait&ni) . . .
thtia kharf-

tinakc mec.ua tho eighteen places denot'd by scros *\ Amongst other

word* denoting zero aroMayw, ohliu, ryouta, aniurilm, nabJtti, ittsanla,

nnd purna* We are immediately utrurk by the fact that the word?

ifinya “ void *\ amipQrmt '* plenum
*

:

should have a common reference
;

the implication being that all number* are virtually or potentially

present in that which is without number; expressing this aa an

repletion, 0 — r r, it L* apparent that aero in to number a* possibility

1 1c my ** uvll pnlut.il m\ t».r«* tint nltkniigh ** TU* .tivlmul iiotctM* ww

t

kro l*«*n in fxirtaw mil ii rownxAi tso aruoojprt the in>thi*«atcrin*« I*»k lefuer

the Ur:i of u )(.«!> «hc lb* )£\<v.vaIui* |irtnMple to 11 *y*rivn «f avel ^inict touM have
turn mivWvS ~ <SiiHlh» »•*«. pit., p. ami iUIkiiikU u thx-liiml uak liui actually

Uvii band at MohrtiJ«*Un> iMncbay, " Further Exf«v»«iniM »t Mnlwrij.iltni."

y..vM Hof. .sv \tU%
Xu. 42W, p. i**\, it a. !>T no inrun* the intention cf the

present irtklu to jereeot ao nnpHnrnt fur u % W*e knowledge of either the rhelranl

*v<tm or the towrfit ier«* a* with. Our purport b merely to vxhililt tin? meta-

phy^inJ x%t\ •iiiUu^rirAl uf the term* which were Utir on Aetna] ly u*rd

by AiyohUtn nml J*tnd<am. He., le cMgaat* - «n> *,
“ one ", and name higher

numbers
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U) actuality. Again, employment of tie term mwteUa with the same

reference impl-es an yJentification of zero with infinity ; the beginning

of all series being thus the some as their end. This last idea, we may
observe, is met with already in the earlier metaphyseal literature, for

example Rg Veda, iv, 1, 11, where Agni is described as “ hiding both

his ends * (^xiawwwo aula
) ;

Aitarcya Br.
t

iii, 43, " the Agnisiuma is

like a chariot whccl endless (anaftta)
;

JaiminTya Up. fir., i, 35,

" the Year is endless \am*i/«), its two ends (ontf) arc Winter and Spring

. . . so is the endless chant ” (trtufx/uiit jamatt). The?« citations suggest

that it may iw possible so account for the later mathemat»uiua' selec-

tion of technical terms by reference to an earlier usage of the same

or like terms in a purely metofiiyatciil context.

Our intention being to demonstrate the native connection of the

mathematical terms fcfla, etc., with the same terms as employed in

purely metaphysical OOntcxU, it will be necessary to prepare the

diigram of a circle or cosmic wheel {caba, maytfala) and to point

out the significance of the relationships of the part« of such a diagram

aooerding to universal tradition and more particularly in accordance

with the formulation of the Rg Fetfa. Take a piece of blank papor

of any dimensions, murk a point anywhere upon it, and with this

point as centre draw two ooncentria circled of any nwiias, but one

much less than the other ; draw any radius from the centre to the

outer circumference. With exception of the centre, which u* point

is necessarily without diraesiaion, note that every part, of our diagram

is merely representative
:

that is. the number of circles may bo

indefinitely increased, and the number of radii likewise, each circle

thu* filled up becoming at last a plane continuum, the extended

ground of any given world or Ktato of being
;
for our purpose we are

ccxihidenng only two such worlds -mythologically speaking, Heaven

and Earth, or psychologically, the worlds of subject and object—

as forming together the world or cosmos, typical of any particularized

world winch may l>e thought of as partial within it. Finally, our

din gram mar be thought of either as consisting of two concentric

circles with their common radii and one common centre, or as the

diagram of a wheel, with its felly, nave, spokes, and nxla-poinh

Now in the first place, as a goomctrittsl symtx)], that k to cay

with rcepect to measure or numeration, our diagram represents the

logical relationships of the concepta uaugat or zero, Laeonaumerable

unity, and indefinite multiplicity
;

the blank (fSwyci) aurface having

no numerical aignifirancc
; the centra! point (indu, bindu) being an
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irconnumerablc unity (inconnumorable, admita. because there cannot

be conceived a second ccutrc) ; and either circumference an endless

(#r>wa/a) series of points, which may be thought of as numbers : the

totality {utrv(t,n) of the numbered, that is to say individual, points

representing the sum of a nuithematically infinite si'rir* extending

from one to
M
infinity ami conceithie ax jdua or minus according

to the direction of procedure. The whole area \iarlra) delimited

enrmponda to |ihcr (drir), a revolution of tin* circles about their

centre corresponds to time (txifo). It will 1* olocrved further that any

radius connects analogous or corresponding points or numbers oh the

two circumference* 1
; f now we suppose the radios of one or both

circltH indefinitely reduced, which brings us to the central point as

limiting concept (that also " as it was in the beginning ’*). it is

evident that even this point can only be thought of as a plenum of

ull the numbers represented on either circumference. 1 On the other

hand, this point, at the some time that it represents an inconnunierafcle

unity, and as we have just s*en. a plenum, must also be thought of

representing, that is ns the symbol of. zero ; for two reasons

(1) inasmuch as the concept to which it refers is bv definition without

place and without dimensions, and therefore non-existent, and
(
2

)
the

mathematically infinite series, thought of as both plus and minus

according to direction, cancel ont. where all direction* nifct. in common
focus.

So far 0$ I know, Indian literature docs not. provide a specific

exegesis exactly corresponding to wliat u given in the preceding

paragraph. What we do find in the metaphysical and religious traditions

is a corresponding usage of the symbol of the Wheel (primarily the. or

a wheel of the*, solar chariot), and it is in this connection that we first

meet with some of the most significant of (ham terms which are later

on employe! by the mathematicians. In $g 1
,9eda i. 166, 6 ; i. 1C4.

2, 11. 18, 14, and 48 ; Atharm Vedn
t x, 8. 4-7

; Kaufttali Br., xx, l ;

Up. Br., i. 38 ; BfJMdara^ya fot Up., i, 5, 16
;
BwUthxttarx*

Up., i, 4 ;
Pm&HQ Up., vi

f
f>-8

;
nnd like tt-xf*. the Vmr n% m\ over-

lasting sequence is thought of as an unwastmg wheel of life, a revolving

wheel of the Angels, m which all things have their being and are

manifested in xiiowsrinii : none of ir« spoke# is lost in order By

IWtf, v, 85, 5. The purts of the wheel ore muned ac foliowa : am,

1 Tbi* iuu luir prlfldpb ‘*r»» aIk>vt, »» ImIovt
m

i« itlu'tnitrd heir.
s T>i« natim •/ i« lirre. vjtli r*-<pce< to auiabcx or nuithc-

ro*tlwl mJivfcJunIity.
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the axle-point within Die nuve (note Hint. the axle causes revolution,

but does not itself revolve)
;

U»t, natM, the nave (usually a3 space

withni the hub, occasionally as the hub itself) ; am, spoke, connecting

hob and felly
;

uemi, pari, tlie felly. It should be observed that

xihfo', from mot >i*M, to expand, is also " navel ”
; dmilaily in

anthropomorphic fonnulation, " navel ” currosprads to *' space "

(Mailri Up., vi, C)
;

in Rg Veda, the cosines u constantly thought

of as “ expanded ” (root yin) from this chthonic centre.

Certain pus-age* indicating the metaphysical significant^! of the

terms uni, tfia, and adbii in the Rg Veda may now bo cited. It should

be premised that wc find here in connection with rhe emutunt uae of

the wheel symbol, and absence of a purely geometrical formulation,

the term dpi employed to express ideas later on referred to by the

xvorda ivdu or btndu.' Vedic dpi, being the axle-point, within the

nave of Uie wheel, and ou which the wheel revolves, correspond* exactly

to Dante'a it punlo ditto sfelo at cui la pnnui rUa sa dintwia, ParadiiO,

xiii, 11-12. The metaphyseal significance of the diu is felly brought

out in Rg Veda, i, 53, 8 Sniriim raihyam amela udH latlXuh, “ as on

the axle-point of the churiot wheel are nctually-existent the undying

(Angels or intellectual priorijJesj "
;

which also supplies the answer

to the well-known problem, " How many Angels can stand on the point

of a needle ?
’’ More often the nave of the wheel, rather than the

axle-point specifically, is treated as its centre
;

nor need this confuse

uk if we reflect that just n* under limiting condition* (indefinite reduc-

tion of the radio*, or when the central point )uu been identified but

the circle not yet drawn) the centre represents the circle, ao under

similar conditions (metaphysically in principle) the axle-point implies

tho nave or even the wholt tvnool—the point without dimension, and

n principal space not yet expanded (or us the R$ Veda would evpr**s

it, " closed
,:

) bein# the atme in reference. The nave then, kha or

wdMv of the world wheel is regarded as the recoptable and fountain

of all order, formative ideas, and goods : for example ii, 2S, 5, rdfojdwo
tc yaruna Main rlatyi

t: may wc, O Varunn, win thy navo of Law "
;

viii, 41, 6, where in Trite Aptya “all oiaclcn (£drya) arc sot a* is

tho nave within the wheel ” [cakre nabhir ica)
;

iv, 28, where Indra

1 /in'll (man in Uie Ry I’da mi “ drop " In ronnciUon with .Scmi
j

in Altana
Vulc. vU, JOB. B. ,i- “ p»int ran n dir nnd cromnmtieeliy ne (Sr tie-agnation of
AlwaOnt. Pai/tritrM 3r0lmi»a. ri, 9, 16-20 a of intern!

:
ioiima ira hi fitarnb

mnm'ia, l.c. “ the PjlnerrisBre u it were ilroni (<'ndn in pl.|, u it were the intellectual

principle la E] VaSa. vi, U. 22, loda b .v.lntl, R.„« ; a vii, W, 2, View,pal.
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opens tin? closed or lixldcn na\vs or roc&& (apikita . . . kkaiti in verso 1 ,

apihifiiui aim iu vase 5) und thus rebuses the Seven Rivers of Life. 1

In v. 33, 1, where Indra break* open the Fountain of Life (utam)

tli is is again an emptying out of the hollows (Ma»i), whereby tho

Fettered floods an* released.

According to nn alternative formulation, nil things are thought of

as aHie principlu** shut ap within, and m prhttipfa as proceeding from,

n common ground, rock, or mountain (budhA'i, adri
,
parrata, tto.J

:

thisground, thought ofas resting island-likc within the undifferentiated

sea of universal possibility (x, 89. I, wliere the waters pour sagarasya

bwfbm/), is merely another aspect of our axle-point (dpi), regirded

as the primary assumption toward which the whole potentiality of

existence is fbcuated by the primary acts of inteUectio.i and will.

This main8 that a priori undiaieuiioned aparo (fc/w, etc.)

rather underlie* and is the mother of the point, than that the latter

has an independent, origin : and this accords with the logical order

of drought, which proceeds from potentiality to actuality, non-being

to hieing. This ground or [mint is in fact tie
u
rock of age*

"
(riivwiy

(UTN'r. % 130. 3; airiin avyufam* vi, 17. 5). Here (tv'c prindpium

Agni lies occulted (g*h« vutfim, i, 141, 3, etc.) os Ahi Budhnya, “ in

tbe ground of space, concealing both his ends” (budJtne rajaso . . .

fjukamdw ou/d. iv. 1, 11
,
where it may be noted that guhanvino anta

is tantamount to cw'ndri. literally
M
cxuMess

M
,

“ m-finite,'*
;i

eternal
M

),

and hence he is called
44
chtnonic ” (aab&ir agni pr/hmjii, i, 59, 2, etc.),

and first bom in this ground (jayata prathnmak . . . budkne. iv. 1 . 11 ).

be stands erect. J*nu<dih% at. the parting of the wap (aynr ha *km\bh&

. . . patAtiik visarye. x. 5, 6) ; hence he geta his chthooic steed* and

other treasures (ttimbvrfhuo
. x. 8. 3 : biifflnyd vasQui. vii. 6. 7). It is

only when this rock is cleft that the hidden kino are fi>=*d, the waters

flow (i. 62, 3, where Brhaspiti bhimd adrim and ridai gob

:

v, 11. 12.

s/nniHfe apih . ruirrh). This is. moreover, n centre without, place,

and hence when the Waters have come forth, that is when the casinos

1 The Rinrs of oanr. represent of {h«nr«* th«y nrv often

Hpiki’i. of A5 - nutcrmul ”1 wilb mjxd to • tik* number of * «corliU ", or pUnoi of
Ik«i« a* fa 1. 2t Irt jv/AIry) *tj»to dkAvmWh. Our terra* M*. rfiiui. etr_ are nenmnly
• ti |4 ik‘i«I ill tlie jJunil wbm :he " itmittoii '* U mvfcnged with respect to the *>irnoi

iu>t ai u -inirk mrid ”. but n» mmpy.nl uf lw>. Ucvti nc «mt l txigituiUy imautu*
felted »Ait »ov to t»c comrj.im.av dfctingQMtal " w»rll» *'

j
the aotor chufot kiviu#

ceir. Uu. three, or seven vb.-rU acmcvilittk. U w |«’rfa|i* Irattne the nhnrfat of

t 1 i»« W<\r k mure nOn thin not ilvu^ht ./ «* Iw-vtaricd (Hm^n sad Kurth) and
th-nb-rc |»r>vi.li*! null Uro ttiuhipn* midpoints that dvr wai nut luUr rmjiox^rl
ua a »ucU*l -\»u 1kJ «>f ** uv **.
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has Mine to lie. one asks as in r. Ill, 8, “where is their loginning

{agrtou), where their ground (bi/iAnuA), where now, ye Waters, your

innermost centre ! " {intdkijan
. . . aitlah)}

Thus metaphysically, in the symbolism of the Which the surface

-blank (filter) in the iuitiul non-being [ant) of any fonnulutioa (sa.vi-

k-'ilpo)—represents the truly infinite (ivliti) and maternal possibility

of being; the axle-point or nave, exemplary being (wiioin titan,

Rj 1'eifn, iii, 51, 8 — integral omnipresence} : the actual construction,

a mentally accomplished partition of Iicing into existence*
; each

spoke, the integration of aa individual as n&m rdpa, that is as

archetypal inwardly and phenomenal outwardly; the felly, the

principle of multiplicity (cmmatin). Or employing a more theological

terminology : the nndeUrmined surface represents U» Godhead

(refi'/i, partibmhHi'tH, apah) ; the axle-point or immovable rock,

God (Udilt/a, apambm/inan, Utara, jffili) ;
the circle of the nave,

Heaven (rrarpa)
;
any point on the circumference of the nave, an

intellectual principle (koom, d-ra) ; the felly. Earth with its analogous

(anurupt) phenomena (ttfm rupani) : tho construcrion of the wheel,

the sacrificial act of creation (kortm,1 */#»). its abstraction the act

of dissolution (/ajn). Furthermore, die course (go/i) of any individual

upon tho pathway of a spoke is in tho beginning centrifugal (prat/ila)

ami then again centripetal (mV/ffa). until the centre {madhtja) is found :

and when the centre of individual being coin-ides with the cenvre of

the wheel, he is emancipate (mufda), the extension of the wheel no

longer involving him in local motion, at the same time that its entire

circuit now become* for him one picture (jajaailra)* seen in omul
taneitv, who as " round-about-eeor ", partfra/fr, now " overlooks

everything ”, vUvam ablricasft, i, 161, 44.

In order to underettnd the use of terma for “ space ” {Icha, ikdh,

antarilta, iuntja, etc.) * as v«b»l symbols of zero (which represents

privation of number, and is jot a matrix of number in tho kobo

1 IbMpa l» " ra‘l*ll« " in ait ««, atd also “ mean ". For lie
meuphy»«il raltx«. r[ in tie 1'irfa lunlljt «m«*B and utfupa mndftp - aiall-

<UCn •reJaytu the pWe <£ Ajyii or Vangs and o CVWoypi Up, 111. 11. 1 (tun
modkft V.'Ati " .Ingto In thf mii™*. itttfnn ",

' For the coolrurtion of -io «l*c, cf. Jig ><*, viii, 77, 3. atiidai U* ora* in
W'j.i/a and dfecneoce in mr A*v<l*ul Tito*. *t ««>>• im Veik ottok?,. «o >PP..rm ifc. JAOS. IDtl.

’ SaftUHIciiy.. StsYiumVJtwsa. 9(1.

• taq* Jo:, not np|-ur in tie ft Ytda, ibou^U i£a«M oornn* i. tU *«,„ ofM pri^tko *\
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0 = j — /)} it must be realised that dkditi, ?tc.. represent primarily

a concept net of physical apace, but of » purely principal apace w ithout

dimension, though the matrix of dimension* For example, M
all th«*e

beings arise out of the space (aluwi earmpttlyanto) and return into

the space (fik&iam prdj/atlam janti). For the space » older thon they,

and is their hot resort (parayafum)*" ChS^gya Up., i, 9, 1 ;
“ sptc*

is the mine of the permissive cause of indi\rblufll-integmtion,
M dIMo

mi mtm Mhiirtipayor uirmhild, Chdr/lcyya Up. % riii, 14 ; and just

as Indra '* opens the closed spaces (tpihiia thani, Rf/ Vrda, iv, 28, I,

so tin* Self
** awakens tliis rational (cosmoa) from that space *\ oktilal

txi iltalu id/Till atautflirtih'. bodtatfati, Maiiri Vp.f
vi, 17, in other

words ej while fit. Furthermore, the locus of this ** space
v

is
'*
within

you
M

:
“ what w the intrinsic aspect of extension is the supernal

fiery energy in the vac*nee of the inner man ’\tat i*tr&p<uh nabhataA

Me mita/bhfitasya y/i
t
piram ujoh. Moitri Up., vii, 11 a

;
and this

sumo “ space iu the heart * {antadifduf/a dtoao) » the locus layttfana,

iriuM, md«
t
foiti, etc.) where nre deposited in secret Iguha niAitoro)

nil that is oars already or may be ours on any plane (Mo) of experience

[Chavdogyrt Up., viii. 1.1-3) At the same time. Brhadar/uufaku Up.,

v. 1. this “ ancient space ” (Mu) is identified with Brahman and with

the Spirit (Uiyim brahma* Ham jwrunuin, ttfyunm Mom tri), and this

Brahman is at the same time a plenum or pleroma (pftrna) such that
u whoa plenum in taken from plenum, plenum yet. remains ”.4

Here we get precisely that equivalence rf i/w and pQrna. void and

plenum, which was remarked upon ns noteworthy in the verbal notation

of the mathematicians. The thought, moreover, is almost literally

repeated when Bliuknni in tlw fllytyoni/a (cd Calcutta. 1917. pp. 17-18)

defines the term /manta thus, ayam at,auto ratih hhaha/a ?7y ttcyaU.

Atwin rikaml/ hfoihatt na rfi&Uvtpi p/aeitUfrapi nih&rlesu bahu*vapi syfil

layiwxfihUr 'uant/ 'cynic bhutnja\\c&\\ y/uhrJ, flint Ls“ This fraction of

which the denominator :s xcro, is called an infinite quantity. In this

quantity consisting of that which has cipher for its divisor, there is

• Olucrv* (hat Ilic dull tfria tif |»lu« mid mfaut numbers represent* “ fairs of
n|i^xiU« ", iiuni'niv.

* "Tfiaacndenter Puum dor Krtglcsit 1*4 dor Akitn vnr illcti aaeh dm wo rr

ala Aosgangspinkt, all Schflpfunjipnaxl and nts Z id. xls A und 0 do- WVJt*n***>h<iat
wlrtl. • SiAiirUMO. D* /.Or drr $<hcpf«*$ IS /ter Ltortiir, IMS. p. W.
*

•>/»• which bn =o she. Ihough 1*»m nrinri
r
4* of oh#/* Fxkbhtl, i, lli.

3 JrMr. from rco: im&l “to etpiod ", Ho,,m oho in nAtAi 44 nand *’ and ••rare
A secondary ua« ofwWU- to deaftcoy

* 7hH text otvura In jIhiimI th»* «mf form in dAami YwUt, x, H, 29.
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no alteration, though many bo added or subtracted
;

just or there a
no alteration m the Infinite Immovable (aitanfe acyu/e) 1

at the time

of the emanation or resolution of world?, though host? of beings are

emanated or withdrawn

It may be observed further that while in the Rtj Vttla we “ do

not find the u&e of name; of things to denote numbers, we do find

iretances of numbers denoting things (Singh, loc. cit., p. 5GJ. In

vii. 103, 1, for example, the number “ twelve " denotes the “ year ”
;

in s, 71, 3, “ »ven ” stands for
" rivers of life ” or " atatoi of being

It is thus merely a converse usage of words when the mathematicians

make uso of the names of things to denote numbers; to take the

most obvious examples, it. » just what should be expected, when wo

find that one is expressed by such words as adi, indu, abja, prthm ;

two by such as i/ama, aivind
;

three by such ns af/ni, vaihxmara,

hamiietra. Murmur
;

four by ivda, aid, f/uga, nmvdra, etc.
;

five by

piana ; six by i«i
;
and so forth. It is not to bo understood, of

course, that tho number-word; nro all ef Vedic origin ; many suggest

rather an epic vocabulary, c.g, patfava for five, rvliile others, such as

ttHra for two have m obvious and secular source. In certain cases

an ambiguity arises, for example lota as icprrocnting cither thn*- ur

fourtecu, did as representing four or ten, but this can be readily under-

stood
;

ir. the last-mentioned case for example, the quarters have

been thought of in ore and the same cosmology as cither four, or if

we count up eight onartera and half-quarters, adding the zenith and

nadir, ax ten. Taken in its entirety us cited by Singh, the numeriral

vocabulary can hardly antedate the beginning of the Christian era

(we find that ter. is represented amongst other words by atteSra
;

six by raga).

If we attempt to account, for the forms of the ideograms of numbers

in a similar fashion, we. shall be on much less certain ground. A few

suggestions may nevertheless be made. For example, a picture writing

of the notion “ axle-point " oould only have been a “ point ”, and of

the concept “ n»vo " canid only have been a “ round 0 ”, and both

of those signs am employed at the present day to indicate zero. The

upright line that represents “ one " may be regarded ss iv pictogiam

of the uxis that penetrate* the naves of the dual wheels, and thus

ut oace unites and leparutes Heaven and Rnrth. The Dcvnnagari

and Amble signs for three correspond to the trident {triiQh) which

i Cf. oiaicty exotic snd arfrirn ocjuBra oir«l abort with (be meumj ” rock c4

Arc
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is known to Lave been from very ancient times an Agni or Siva.

A priori it might he expected that a sign for “ four
’* should be erttri-

forin fallowing tl>c rot inn of extcirsion in the directions of the four

aim (dii)
;
and we And in fact in Sikn script that “ four " is represented

by a sign X. and that the Deniugati may well be thought of na

n currive form derived from a like prototype. Even if there be sufficient

foundation for such suggestion*. it is hardly likely that a detailed

interpretation of ideograms of numbers abovo four could now bo

d«duL»ed. We can only say that the foregoing suggestions as to the

nature of numerical ideograms rather support than counter the views

of those who to derive the origin* of symbolism, script, and

speech from the concept of the circuit of tbe Year.

It is. however, beyond question that many of the verbal symbols

—the case of Met for
u
zero ” i* coiupituoo*—used by Indian mathe-

maticians had an earlier currency, tlwt is to soy before a development

of imthrmitical «eicncc as such, in a more universal metaphysical

context. Thar a scientific terminolniry should thus have been fonuu-

late*! on the basis of a metaphysical terminology, and by no means
without it lull cot#e»tttticss of what uas being done (»* flu* citation

from Bhaskara clearly shows), is not. only in accordance with all

that wc know of the natural cnarar of Indian thought* which take*

the universal for granted and proceed* to the |»irtiiulnr, but also

admirably dlusrrates whnt from a traditionally orthodoi point of view

would Ik*, regarded as constituting a natural and right relationship

of any special science to rhe metephysical background of all nrunco ft.

One is reminded of word* in the Encyclical of Pope L<o XIII. duted

in 1ST9, on the Krttoration of Christian Philosophy, as follows

:

" Hence, also, the physical HCtences. which now arc held in so much
repute, and everywhere draw to thomaelvee a angular admiration,

beenuse of the wonderful discoveries made in them, would not only

take no harm fran u restoration of the philosophy of the audeutei,

hut would derive great protection from iL Por the fruitful oscrciao

and inercaw of these science* it w not. enough tLat we consider facte

ami mnteir.plate Nature. When the fecta arc well known wc must
ri»e higlier, and give our thought* with great c*ic to understanding
the nature of corporeal things os well os to the investigation of the

luws which th*y obey, and of the principles from which spring their

order, their unity in variety, and their common likrnm in diversity.

It is marvellous what power and light and help are given tu the«c
investigation by Scholastic pbilcwopiiy, if it be wisely used . , . there
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18 no ccmtmdiction, truly so called, between the certain and proved

conclusion* of n-cmt physics, and the philotmplmml principles of the

Schools/’ The* wool* by no moons represent a merely Christian

apologetic, but rather enunciate a generally valid procedure, in which

the theory of the univen-al acta at the same time with suggestive

force and normntivcly with respect to more spccfic applications. We
may reflect on tho one hand tliat the decimal system, with which

the concept of "aero” is inseparably connected, there in India was

developed 1 by wholara who were very surely, ns their own words

prove, deeply versed in and dependent upon an older and traditional

metaphysical interpretation of the meaning of the world
;

and on

the other, that Lad it not born for its boasted and long-maintained

independence of traditional noUphyric* (in which the principle?, if

not the facts of relativitv are explicit) * modern scientific thought

might have reached much sooner than las actually been the case

a veientificnlly valid formulation and proof of such characteristic

notions as those of an expanding universe nod the finity of physical

space. What has teen outlined above with respect to the special

science of mathematics represents a principle no leas valid in the raw

of the art* a* could easily be demonstrated at very great length.

For example, what is implied by tho statement in AUareya Brihnww.
vi, 27. that " it i3 in imitation of the angelic works of art. that any

work of art such as a garment or chariot is made here " * is actually

to he seen in the hieratic arts of evrey traditional culture, awl in the

characteristic motif*, of the surviving folk-art* everywhere Or in the

Case of literature : epic (Vclaungn Saga, Beowulf, toe Cuchullaiii and

Arthurian cycles, Mahahharata, Buddhacarita, etc.) and fairy-tale

'notably for example, Jack and the Bainstalk) repeat with infinitely

veried local colouring the one story ofjn/avidyd, Genesis;.* The whole

1 ” Tho [*Me of the Batylonuuu ...Uo> fertile ux.l only among the

Hfeidm . . algebra, vhlQa la dUtinctly Hindu
. . . urn* thn prinnipu of k>tal value **

(>I. J. Bubb. ei JAOS.. ml SI, p. 5!|. Xh»t lbs "Arabic " aunienla ore ultimately

of Indian origin to now generally admitted ; shot tSeir adoption meant for tie

danJopmait of European nsenee need not ba empUstonl.
’ Cf. Aryabhu*. JrjwW^ryo. iv, 0,

•• A" a uiao in a W« going fww.nl ««. a

stationary objert morins fcuelnrnni. Jmt so at Lt&kii a man vra the itatnoary
asterruns wiving backward.''

No. my TraatfonnalM c] .Vofvn * A«, 1934, p. * nnl note «
' Cf. Sletlc. nu UtlMtpmU,kt, do BinmtU. dUMeburg. IW1 ; and J-imiuo,

“Die Mcno<U*SI,bUdnrg irt cin einbeiUlrlw* Gsm* uvl In din vowhjedeiw
KJtaren flndrt mnn die Dialcktc dor ainm Ooirtesniirarbr," AltO'XBlaUrM Gtlelu-

bidto. «L 2. p.
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jyiint of view ran indeed l>e recognized in llie Indian clarification

of traditional literature, in which the -routines on auxiliary

lienees such ai grammar, astronomy, law,1 medicine, architecture,

etc., are clasvd a* Yedfifiga.
14

limb* or powers of the Veda." or as

Upareda, **
accessory with respect to the Veda "

;
as Guenon expresses

it. ‘‘Toutc science apporaissait i:n*i cjininc tin pnlongcriwnt ue la

doctrioe tnulitionelb* elltMn&nie c^)iiim- une «le ves applications .
.

.

une connausanoe infgrieur* « I’on veut, maia pourtant encore une

veritable connaissance." while, per contra.
4* Les fauwes syntheses,

qui aVflbrvcnt dc tinr Ic *up£ricur dr I'iafifricur . #e peuvent jamais

etre qu'hypotMtiqiic* . . . En aomm*, In science, en meconnaissant

les priiicipes et en refu^ant de s’y ractacher. so privo k la fois dc la

p us haute garantic* qu*elle puisw iwcvoir et de la plus sure direction

qui pui&c lui etre donm:c . . . die derient doutciue et clumoelante

. . . ce sont Ik dfficarartrw* gAienmx de Is pett^e proprementmoderne

;

voilh a quel d«m* d abaissement intellectuel en esc arriv6 1‘Occidcnt,

depuis quil cat sorti dcs votes qui sout nonnalcs au rcstc dc

riimiuinittf
M 2

1 Even iho kliffckrdlUn " Atltn+l (I. Ji pM**!* fiuoa flit- |rkv Ipfc

..WkiiMinA fioutfy^.r "l. «i<y. afSraiH M"1 niXvrrii I iivAVyUii " v.i<«-

li<in li*tU to luavrn ml it.mity ; in ««•.« of • <ltrv**in from tkix norm. tho uM(W li

ImxrfiA* to min lj- •unfiukHi

• llrof Cmooa, Or*,t rt OeMtnl, Virih 1KKI (cttiKU fiotn tl* ti>.





Haiti Proverbs

Collected by A. F. C. Bead

f"PHE land of Ealtistun lien in Kashmir State territory beyoud the

Himalayan range and to the north of the province of Ladakh.

It tfi occasionally called Little Tibet, bait nowadays it ia unuslly referred

to by the State ui that part of Lodakh which Cora« under the juris

diction of the Skardu Tohsil. .Some huntlrcd thousand people apeak

the Balti language, which in some inataocx* would appear to roaemblo

more the written Tihetun than any spoken dialect of that language.

Proverbs and eayingH aro in daily use oven among the mast un-

educated, and they are usually referred to oa ifot-i mi-i tatn-Io, i.e.

saving* of the men of olden times.

Below are given hftcon of the

Chku wed yul-i krkong cAAoyo,

mu med ytd-\ bre cJtkopo.

Phyarybi wyir h yul W,
kXroyphi i/jjn la son wd.

Billa inedyi vangpug fcywa

hhWf^fOm

J/i-i taw In chhes ho ratty tom

cbha.

Lotniko gang m Ay\( hju.

most common.

The canals fare) large in a

waterless land, xne measures (arc)

large in a land without grain

tan = general term for prepared

cereals
;

brt — wooden measure

of abottfc two pounds.

The wanderer has no land, (and)

die sulky one no food.

The mouse u the head in a

house without a cat. khoStgH* «
the htftd of the house.

If one Ixdiivcd any man a word,

one s own word would be as water.

(Used in the sense that : Ones
word is valueless if only a repeti-

tion 02 heai&y.)

When the inner stomach ix fall

then whittle (If one gets what
one want* then what matter

anything or anyone else.)

fought. — second stomach of

animals, commonly employed to

imply the* seat of personal satis-

faction. Ayii = whittling.
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SpyargH rga$ na sang la thob.

Ratig-yul kh&er-i goroba.

Sa btptngmi rxlzcs, k/ui bgungmi

ton.

Skyang traq na brang chhoq*

Rgod swig la itgu ruing.

Ilnnaq law no zcr, krmag

zan 20.

Kasma$bi tfaqji-kha, hashaq?i

(hang bed.

Siting u/intna na bhivt brhrtd.

Mi-sar kkide few fna bym, hkl-

sar Wiidc. ling ina byos.

Liluj-i tkik na kangma.

Although the wolf grow old ho

£ot$ the sheep. (A rogue 3 always

a rogue in spit* of his age.)

In the homeland, stejw arc

golden.

The footprint which comes out

of the earth, the word which

comes out of the mouth. (A

man is known by bis words.)

If the disobedient («*i, boy.)

increase, then the cheat breaks.

(

4I A child left to himself bringerh

his mother to shame/* Prov.

xxir, 16.)

Much Laughing ( brings) much

weeping.

Don’t speak when in a crowd,

eat it* food. (The lea* he spoke the

more he heard.)

The ningpie. builds his wst cm «

desolate tree. (Tyranny can only

be exercised over tho helple&*.)

When one gives the heart they

steal the stomach. (Give him in

inch and He'D tike an ell.)

Don’t travel with a new (in-

experienced) man, don’t go hunt-

ing with i uaw dog.

Tho foot should keep within

tho size of the quilt. (Spend and

think according to your income.)

(N’&cade pas too pieda tin dtin

do La courcnurc.) lalig — a kind

of patchwork quilt.

Others

Thyu la theurpa. To i airing a rope. (To make

mountains out of mofehilla.)

Songful byd na phaekad ma Though the homeland be for-

bjod. gotten, the mother tongue nevar.
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Hrntaq bj JUI hyaq rdob.

Shu yhijxmjmt bar l<t iuf>(s na,

Mu bortti bar la rgotl ; thu

phymgmi bar la rgod na. chhu

iK^rbi fxir la TTgus.

Hi waaging turn tna Ter. cXhu

wagging rah ma byes.

Byabit khnam Jo
, zomuo m la.

Ska talul, «&u-c/iA« hiriim.

Golong chhit-i dukaa, aimed
tuxl-i dakm.

Rang da rang la loqpal.

Chhu khtjnbi ml rAi la khril.

If the crowd so desire the yak

must be slaughtered. (When in

Rome do a* Rome does.)

Weep when making the water

track, and you'll laugh vhea the

water flows down; laugh when

you make the water track, and

you'll weq> when the water flow
down.

*Am = earth embankments to

control the water in irrigation.

(Carr in preparation is re-

warded by the work standing all

testa.) Also used in reference to

the upbringing of a child.

Don’t converse in a crowd,

don’t fird m deep water. (Don’t

attempt nn impossibility.)

The bird’s in the sky, the grain

on the earth. (One cannet bo

nourished by a supply nfnr off.)

The meat i

%

lawful, but the

gravy unlawful. (One » an

object of convenience, esteemed

and ile«p«$ed as the occasion

demands.)

A hollow for water and a weak

one for sickness. (One cannot

expect more than the particular

circumstance or person w capable

of giving.)

tints*, from tht&pa (to remain),

mid *», pUoe, etc.

From self it will certainly conic

back to «lf. <Pa:d back in one's

own coin.)

A drowning man clutches oven

a fcivoid. (A drowning man
clutchoi a straw.)
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K±o tear jmvIpa ngartm brod

1M S/ll'*.

Snivg la itiil me/I na mil; la

ihik mtd.

"Ami/i m remgkkang, fdbnal ne

not.

6nl phono palse foqpi MAar

W 1-

Without having eaten the

hitter, there is no appreciation

of the sweet taste.

When there ia no feeling in the

henrt there is nothing shown in

the eye. (Sympathy is no use

except it he from the heart.)

Good works hut bring the

grave, but skill brine* a living.

An alpenstock is better than a

half-witted brother.



The Four Classes of Urdu Verbs

By T. Grahams Baitxy

BOM the point of view of causality, Urdu verb* may be divided

theoretically into four claws. according to their form : Intnms..

Trans., First Cau«al. Second Fauaal In this note I have kept before

myself the difference lv*wcen the form nnd the meaning of a verb

;

hat. though fully cognisant of whit some gnainmrima 8iy about

“ verbs used tramitively or intransitively I find b more convenient,

in practice to say simply intr. verb " nnd “ tuna, verb Aft I am
lim* not writing a treatise on general grammar, but merely making

a fair remarks on Urdu verb*. \ will contest myself with defining

roughly the term* used : intr. verb, une which dora not fake a real

object ; trans. verb, one which can take a real object (so-called cognate

objects* being ignored).

A trams. verb is tram. whether the object, ir expressed or not, but

a few verbs rosy bo genuinely both trana. *nd intr. Thus in English :

he wont tu change his clothes (trans.); ho went to change (trans.,

object suppressed)
; true fnonda do not change (introns.).

So in Urdu jMilalhri and tndalnS ran be truly intransitive as well Oft

trans. All trans. verbs in Urdu cao be used with obj. suppressed,

but the suppression of the object leaves them trina.

Iatruns. vote may be further fribdivided into ordinary intraus.

awl purely neuter, as in tbe pliriHes : he turned-out of his room for

me, and lie turned oat a thief.

Some Urdu verbs have no ca ratals in use (I went into this in Bull.

5.0.&, v, iii.521); of a few it may be anid that they have three. In

practico possibly the most useful method of describing them is

tLut mentioned above, viz. raliiug the causal of an intr. verb its

thins.
;
or if ve start with the trans. verb, wo may call tho intrans.

verb a middle or parvivc.

lutp*fla»f fJw/at Buie.—So far ai meaning goee, team, verbs

have no causal*. Tlio so-called causal* of trar*. verbs are caus&la

of their paidiTCS.

We may tlieu put verba in four columns :

—

(1) intr. fi) train. (S) so-called fin* causal. (4) fto-called second

cau-vil. Very few verba appeal In all four column^ Home appear in

onlv one.

vou vu. r*nc J. Bb
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Column 1 contains all truly intrant verb'.

Column 2 contains turn#, verbs (i.c. verbs which can take a true

object, expressed or not). When n verb occnra in col9. 1 and 2, the form

in col. 2 is usually the trans. of that in col. 1 , but generally there is

some duiige cl weaning, with the result that two is not u rcai trans.

of one.

Cblomn 2 might be called the causal of coL 1. but the relationship

is, perhaps, more conveniently stated ns intr. and trims., or middle

and active. At this point there ere two point* to be noted

(i) In some verbs the same idea ruiu though all forma, e.g. ladnd
;

all the forma contain the idea of loading
;
so baxn£

y
making or being

made. Other verbs, however, do not keep to one idea
;
thus <IMix5

"be visible" goes on to ddchm “look at” nr "see 1*; dikhana
" show ’ —three distinct idea*.

(ii) When the same idea is retained, cols. 3 and 1 are practically

the same in msan-ng, e.£. fodand and laJv&icf mean the same, whereas

dikhdna and dikhvam aie quite different. See below.

It is necessary to hnvc a clear idea of the relationship between the

four columns.

Col. 1. Let na call the nominative of these verba " x Bring intr.

they have no obj.

Col*. 2. 3. 4. Let ua call the noma, o: these verbs A. B, and C
respectively.

ladnd “ be loaded "

Col. I.* ashah lad raJia hoi
:i
the furniture, x, is bring loaded M

.

Col. 2. navkar a*bdb lad rahd hai “ the servant, A, ia loading tho

furniture ”.

Col. 3 or 4. tudUk cubdb hided raJta hai
M
the master, B, is getting

the furniture ioaded lad\di\d does not mean cause to lead.

" x “ which is the nom. of col. 1 verbs, is the obj., and the only obj.

of verbs in cola. 2, 3, 4.

A, whirh in the nom. or ngent of 2, cannot become the obj. of 3 or 4.

B. the nom. or agent of 3, cannot Ixszoinc the obj. of 4.

A, B, C are therefore never found aa direct object*.

Col. 3 verbs are usually said to be causals of col. 2 verbs ; c.g.

that baxxdvd i» the c&umJ of hwidnS and means “cauae to make".

Both statement* ore erroneous. bomlM is the causal of handed

and means 99
cause to be wade ". If it meant "

cause to make M
its

obj. would be A, " cause A to make ”
;

on the contrary its obj. is

“ x ", and it means “ cause x to bo made by A
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Col. 3 verbs fulfil two functions: they ore (*) consols of col. 1

through the instrumentality of A ;
(A) rausals of the passive of col. 2.

So we get Aimed become made"; S "make" (directly, no

outside party) ; Awurdno “ cause to be made through A It docs not

mean " cause to make ".

The com. of 6r«n5 is ahrayB the obj. of bmlttB and bamvnli.

The object of baunrn is not A, the maker
;

it is x. the thing made.

Similarly, if we pul banidnii in the passive, its nom. is x, '.ho nom.
of bat iikt. and this same x is the nora. cf the paarive of bon&id.

eandvq abhl mht bam u the lx»x has not yet become made
saiiduq nbh 7 au/tf hanAra geS *•

th>> lex has not yet been made ” (by

A. the carpenter).

*andiq Mi mill banidea jed "the box has not yet been ordered

(by B, the master) to 1m< nuido " (by A. tlm carpenter).

But wo can never any us ne ba-hai h> bemdea “
ho caused Ibe

carpenter «o make "
; or barhai bmivdeS ged " the carpenter was caused

to make".
Perposition of agency. In the Bid!., loc. cit., I discussed tliia point.

It may be cither //• or io. Col. 3 verba mean “ cauae something to be
done byA ". This bg is sometimes « and sometimes ho. Hie problem
is rather intricate. These coL 3 verbs arc causals of the passive of
col. 2 verbs. Xuw, jf we study the col. 2 verbs, which are transitive,

we note that practically nil of them may be compounded with fend

or dour, some with both, lend suggests a much closer connccUou
than dci' <7 between the agent and the act.

When we couie to col. 3, where we find the causals of Che passive
of the col. 2 verbs, ire see that when the col. 2 verb is i lend verb
the corresponding verb in col. 3 has hardly any true causality. The
idea is rather that something is done by A with the help of B. The
agency fa con*e<jucntJy expressed by the dative ko.

Wc note, farther, tint sometimes they ate. practically new verbs,
containing a new thought, e.g. dilMnO. from ddb leua, theoretically
means "cause to be seen"; in reality it n-.eana simply "show"

;

tuna*,! means " relate or road out or recite (u» someone) ", not,
strictly speaking, " cause to bo beard.”

fltee A kn btprepinltdf " B helped A on with hfa cloth"8, clothed him "
;

pahin Inti "put on”.

B ne A io ddstSn lunai " B tokl A a atorv ”
;
nun lend

“
listen

Bne A to starlal pitied
“ B gave A n iws#t drink ’’

;
pi lend " drink’’.
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B ttd A to htch UttvSeS ci likhacd “ B dictated something to A
;

likh leva
il
write for oneself”.

B nr A sc kuch hkhtded " B got something written by A”
;

likh

dead M
write for someone eke *\

It is quite natural that the ‘ causal " of n leva verb should not

contain any idea of ival causality, for a lend verb means doing

something for oneself ; consequently its
“ carnal *\ actually the causal

of its passive, decs r.ot mean “ cause it to be done \ which is almcflt

xneaniagless. seeing that the person is doing it for himself ; it means
“ help or enable it to be done ”, i& in the examples above.

1CXAMPLK8

Col. i often differs only in form from col. 3. and it is generally

preferred when the idea of getting something done by an outside

party is prominent. Thus Ukn kontini is preferable to Um hariin&
9

but the meaning i» the same- When col. 4 differn from ool 3 we have

the following

OoL 4 i* («*) the causal of 1, through agency of A ami help of B
;

(tj the causal of pafitivc of 2 through help of B
;

(c) causal of passive

of 3. In each case the object k x, never A or B.

Col. 4 is not the causal of the octave of 2 ox 3.

Col. 4 differs in meaning from col. 3, when col. 3 (which means tlut

B cause* something to be done by A) uses ko ;o express by. See above.

The following examples show how the nominative, x, of cUss 1

verbs, which are intram., becomes the object of classes 2, 3, and I.

They show, too, that all so-celled causals of traos. verbs are causals

of the passive of these verbs, never of the verbs themselves.

Examples

1

•Vow.

2

A'oin. Object

(a) dikh X JeU . . A X

(*> tun . . A X
(o) yahiv . A x

<<*> J* * . A x
(c) kat X h-u . . A X

(/) w X Hid . . A X

Ci/) bandh X bSdh . . A X

W io ‘ X kdf . . A X
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AW Object Non. Cfyecl

(tf) dtlhfl B X iikM . B, C X

(b) 4»»8 B X man . C x

fr) pithi B X jmKhvS . C X

(d) pilS B x pihfl . . C X

M Wi B X httiu . . B X

</> MS B X ladtS . . B X

(<r) bn*d ft* . B x bmMrd . B X

(A) **>& B X kuU<l . . B X

(«) 1. x U visible
: 2, A look* nt x j 3, B shows x lo A ; 4, B amva

X In be loolcttl *t by A. or C onuses x to lie shown to A by B.

(b) 2. A listens to x : 3. B irintts x to A
;

4. C causes x to be

related to A by B.

(c) *2. A puts on x ; 3. B helps x to he put ou by A ; 4, C causes x to

be put on by A through B's help.

(W)
41 A drinks x 3. B give* x to A to he drunk

;
4. C cause) x to he

liven by B to A to lie drunk.

(e) 1, x is spue : 2. A spins x :
3 anil 4. B causes x to he spun by A

.

(/) 1.x is loaded : 2,A loads x : 3 aod 4. B causes x to be loaded by A

.

(g) 1. x is tied
; 2, V tics v ;

3 and 4. R iwisra x to be tied by A
(&uw/Aond is hardly ever used in modem Urdu).

(A) 1, x is cut; 2, A cuts x
;

3 and 4, B causes x to he cut by A
When one studies the details of individual verbs, puzzling and

involved problem* arise, but the foregoing outline give) the chief

points. On the general question of Indo-Aryan rants I verbs Beanies,

Cowji. Gium., ni, 756., may be consulted.





Iranian Words in fhc Kharosthi Documents from
Chinese Turkestan

Bv T. Bdbbow

A JHATE (i.e. irjiU

}

may be connected rvith the Avestan azata^ u
noble \ ' of noble birth". Cf. who

fV/d in rbc Sogdinn

letters
- fiee-bora" (Reicbch, Scpl. Haudtchriftc*jw/c, ii. p. 3>.

Although the documents do not furnish enough material for defining

with certainty the meaning of the word, this explanation suite nil the

pe&ttgcs where it occire. It is used .most frequently as an introductory

term in giving lists of witnews, <\g. 593 Mm srtfAV etjhatle jutpftri

oojhbo DhttmetM S'trfi Ktili's* ' There the witnesses an? people of high

rank (or “ free-born **). the cojhbo Dhaifiena, Sujri, Iviilryn, etc."

Similarly in 507, 58& It is worth while noticing Uut Ih/ilo putre

U used in * similar formuk in 415. though rot in exactly the same

position, tut/a *ncTn jmtnti Parraii IMm BttdtlhttraeiiJa,

vatu KdpiM, UittJa puh* Lfiutfa “ There witnwuu* know this—the

monk Porvati, the scribe BuddbamchiU, the wu« Kalpiaa. and

Lpatga, son of a good family." It wm* import me of course lor witnesses

co be of goad xonk (cl. Y&juc/rulkiftt. ii, 88-9) The meaning nuita all

the other passages, e.g. 272 afra cojJAo Sortjfihrun atHorae ajhate

jamna SHfho abouwtta <— abtyamnwhap) tomruK " There the oervicoable

(afJWc, j.c. employed in the services of the State) people of high rank

very much duobey the cojkbo Scanjaka

tjmoui

Only in 307. Also written htfti = Irani&n tjaftj- " treasure,

store", ffctfoii dniiu^a — * #
txeaaure-hou&c, store-house”. gam\\a-

two “ keeper ofthe treasury also occurs. Jkth words were borrowed

into Sanskrit as gauji

i

and ganjart/rtr, and fiiroe they occur in works

written in the north-west of India [Roja/arahgiy'i, c.g. ir, 089, and

KtttMmrilsaqara) they must liave been current chiefly in that area.

This is the only example of Sj = uiit in the documents, but cf.

fcidfarw — htnjura in the Kharosthi Dh. P.

dnwiga

In Ancmt Kho/mt, p. 402. Stein gives the meaning " frontier-

watch station ” for dnufiga, a meaning which he hud determined for

tli* word in the RSjataraftyi+J ((’ArewiWe of Kot/nwV. ii. p. *291 ). These

places were used for collecting diatom's due* from merchants, ots..

entering the country (= gvl/xa) The meaning i* not exactly that in
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the documents, but rather a taxation depOt or office in general, ct 439.

Hi uMiKtna viintiacttiyulha e*a dcxiyac gavi pa&cltti/tgci , Yaw afanatmni

poitiwla, an Kmvrn antnept y«t>m f
puna akunomyala gavi jAcamu,

(aha m ihema cln tuitwnusa paxuca so dramga March . .
.

pruchdavo

bhularlJto e&t ctidmiffa dharidae ngati, rayahigah m ktmpkwidavya,

ye dmxpga ha dhmUaja riyaii tofa mjabt gavi pitaviiam
41 Bhinm.yna

informs us that lie has taken over the queen's cuttle, be it keeper of

the sheep at Yave avarpna, he is ffalma in charge of the faiVuia corn,

und now you are putting the royal cows in hU charge : it is not right

that one man should hold five oc six dra>nga 6 • •
• y°u niust enquire

whether lie really holds m many nrawyu’s [Hi — Pr. evdya or etc).

The king's cattle are not to be put in his charge. They are to bs put

in the charge ofa man who has no* held (anyQther)tfwmstt’8/ , Compare

similar oamplaints 430, 520 From these passngos we might be inclined

to take the word in the general sciwr of “ office “ department
M

, such

as the office of ” keeper of the ruyalcow* ”,etc. But that the meaning

is more specific is shown by passages like 93. PfrUxsa dmrpgctfpmi

anna tnavida *' Corn ha9 been measured into Pgita's dratnga ”, Here

tin* drarpga is plainly the building into which the corn was put. Cf. 357.

I:airi draqtga * u
store-honso

M
. There were special dmwga's for

special commcditie* as appear* from tmwH dwgxgvtnm
i:
the

\vm*-d*aingfi
M

. In the pottage quoted in the beginning then, pahnnla

must mean not M shepherd but the jierson in charge of collecting the

revenue from the sheep in Yave atfaiu and the dramga is the local

office for that worlr.

The word may l>c derived from the Av. dr/mg-
* l

to make £rm M

meaning originally a
Cl

fortified post
'* and then, since revenue was

gathered into such place*, a taxation department in general.

vkrrrirara

A title, e.g. 385, rxaravara Kwrittegapi jmidc nanuita 1.
44
1 namata

(= Anglo-Indian urnscfoA. Stein Auden* Kfolan, p. 402) from tho

rmramn Kuvifieyo.” The documents do not supply any informa-

tion os to its exact meaning, but it nuy »n Iranian tnq&rabara —
“ councillor ” ; mg&ra would become 'mira in Saka. Ct Saka, tt&ra
4:
darkness ” — ia&rc. Saka matndra is borrowed from Sanskrit.

Compare Also the Sogditn m'rfo'k " magician ",

darj

The verb dars means 41
to load

”
{a camel, etc.). The noun darja

— “ * lead ” (equivalent to no&h* which occur* more often) 329, tdata
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ca Ojigeftiin rcf/a rfiro$a pamca utana iimuu vtOTfjWaiya

a-r »/"?' *'»’*•* «""« Mi'/rtM 1 i*i 1
“ And in (ho bend of this by

day or night nine (that can be cirried) by five lunx-is must be sent

;

tin* load of one cimx-1 is l mrlima 1 kki of wine.” 431.edfl iiuft* santi

tomghti Uljanto Mm Kuham dursiia
“
All these things were packed by

the tomgka Saju there at Kuhani ”
10, ynrfi . . . darruliujena marifyali

ivlni/i dhanimja bhacifyaii If i: shall die on account of its load, its

keeper shall bo on-in# for it."

.In Iranian kwu-wonL Av. dare-
"
to bind Saba daUi (2nd

plural translating pindilj. Kouow, Sake Studies Vocabulary).

The change from the dental to a cerebral spirant i* paralleled in co-tain

native names and words. We find doublets such us Lunu nnd Larpi

Koltana ami liollursu, trrpi (epithet of a horse) and/irao. The? quite

probably stands for : (darzida) on the analogy of the other rilrilnnts.

when medial, * becoming
j (f) und », jk (:). In Saka the voicing of

internal * is atte»te«l by the spelling (ft = >. s - z, Konow. Saka
Studies, p. 33).

trusja

Only in 581, aamuusa Qhnmasa tunw bkiti Tiviia Ram&oUa fa

tru;/}a btlammi IritbkWfo bilamwi hraya viknya ki<fo»\/i
“ A man

called DhaimuU and a second the scribe itam^otsa, in u time of drought,

in a time of famine madea transaction of buying and selling.’’ Probably
an Iranian kuika- ‘‘dry’’ with the Indian prefix itnr- If the worrl

kuika- existed as a loan-word, it would be qiitr natural to add the

prefix dar. The omteion of h-, tbc elision of Urn vowel, and the

writing of f- for d- are nil characteristic of the language of the docu-
ment*. The transition of -*k- to

jg .ppoan also iu tnuffau (510)~ S. (Professor P. V. Thomas compares English “ dry ",
" drought ” from an LB. -/dkrugh-.)

sitiyamuu

The meaning is roughly clear from 67, ,»aha#tn uaganft dam,

a

iuiyuuimi btmaui
"
land sitoared to the right of the great city, Und

on the right side of the great city ” - Av. Mi- (_ kfiti-) T One expccta
ns a mlc the cerebral * to correspond to Iranian i. as in Sabs. Perhaps
it was palatalized because a tended to ho pronounced y«- (s.g. yiyo“ '>’")• 8al» tom “ good ’• = Sogd. Syr may bo Q parallel (

_"

,

out of 9r = Av. trim- ?) 4

It must be bori* in mindtluit tbc ro*<xiug iitij/aumiia noi absolutely
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ccrlam. it mav ho jrf/i- (see the account of the alphabet Kharotlhs

Inscription*, p. 30S).

ihmatpaafa

That larastaga on Irauien loan-word meaning carpet has already

been pointed out by ProfeMor F. \Y Thomas (sc-e KSat. Inter., Index

Verb.). Connected with it and forming a clcac parallel with 8ska is

thawi\r»ui$<i (alfo written tfunximnae) (atanaga. Cf. also thatm/ma-

mar
. nude ofthaau/ma It is apparently the Mine word as appears

in 5akn as thaura “ cloth

noJesa/i

1®5. »krje nobjari “ in the month of the new year” Iranian as

pointed out l»y KonOW (ttorato-Mejif-). Probably Saks, although the

Saka for "year" in the existing documents is still (-rrf- becoming l

regularly, Konow, Saba Studies, p. 29). On the other hand, Salta

ysiri (Gen.) corrcapocda to Av. zsrsd- (a* H. W. Bailey suggests to me),

so thnt pcihops final -rd became r while medial nf became !. -sar-

(‘far* being the Locative Singular inflected according to the IndUn

type), would thus correspond regularly to the contonintal base Av.

tar/d-, while aili would be equally regularly developed out of an

extended base. In Sogdinn the -d is preserved sib.

speja stems not to bo an official {“ spy ”) but an abstract noun,

“ the function performed by a s/'eiyaarpua ", Ttie word sfiaia occurs

usually in connection with the verb rac.K-. It might be the thing

guarded or n cognate Acctsntivo. The latter is shown tn lx- the case

by the variant spam barlaet/a 576 ma imei lutya m'ryiiyi (for niryoga)

bhnvidatya nHya laluiaiiii Saamuri speya kariatya “ Let there be no

alickness on your part, at all time watch i* to be made at SaeB ”,

compared with 511 inwade epasnrantnapa nannuia liyirjidemt

supigrma paride spayi racthnwaa “ From here I have sent, a trait' man

to keep watch from the Supi* The word regularly appears in the

formula at the head of document* sent to the governor of the province,

o.g. 272 cm spay, jivilaparkajrna asada miKdavga ** Abo watch

is to be kept carefully (onadcr, or “ properly ") oven at the expense of

your life." The spetaramna’a were frontier guards or scouts, whose

bumnesa it was to look out for approaching enemies (511) ;
also to

ate that no unauthorized peraonn crocoed the frontier. 71, StigiLa

ttaja ihitu smatfa&ae ia uiastainti pnlayainui tpitastii, esa pi!u saea

9paar.inm.ann yidbapate gataipti, tda ufiyda (for padama " buck ”T)
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nhnrtaritauiti.
“
Sugik* and the daughter of that (woman) deputed

ami went a* fugitives : she and her father along with the scouts went

after them, nml they turned hack this cumcL" Cf. also 471.

The word is no doubt Iranian **wi-rr (Sogdicu ip's) derived from

the verb Jr. tpat-
"
to apy. to keep natch ”. It cannot l>e Indian,

because the palatal * is preserved in this dialect, up ia developed out

of sp also in pirnspan
“
one another “. spasa/ainna seems to be a

compound containing the \'P? “to protect". Compare the (Saka)

proper name m X.W. India Xahupim "protector of the people”.

spam- developed the meaning of “ service " iu middle Iranian

(e.g. in SoRdian. and cf. H. II. Schneder Iranian, 1934, Abh. G. W.
GOttingen}. Tliis meaning would suit admiraldy the phrase (see

above) an spe.pi jirMayaricapena amiis r/tfRulacga " also your duty

is to he kept even at the expense of '-our life ", This would mean
that the two meanings existed aide by side in this language, because

in other passages (c.g. 041 quoted above) the more limited (and
original) meaning is obviously required.

dmUfa

Only 418. A title, dmttja Amloofa pnndt "trom the dtmija

Aaito Con this be connected with Av. dafmi " religion " ? For the

suffix -tipi applied te other than u-stems cf. vtrofiwja from rvwMn.

nadira

nalira ia med in phrases with the verb gam “ to go ”. mans
gachatpli, naSm gaipdan. It i« probably no* a place-name since in

this language the Locative has completely superseded the Acmuativo
in expressing the goal with verba of going etc. They mv invariably

Ceiftaipnu garniam. Kkobmantmi gala. etc. The Accusative i* only

used in stereotyp'd phrase* like the frequent asainna gamdaro. which

seems to mean " take posjeasion of", and prmmnubly = S. Ssaaam
ganlaryam (like “ postess " from milo).

Dr. H. W. Bailey has suggested to me u eompiriaon with Sogd.

nyi'yr " wild animals. gome " nyi'yrkr'y
" hunter " (New Peru.

naxiur ••game''), w'oieh would give vary good dense. Cf. 13 gatha
data kakhodkami safari dorttin cu, taka jamnr Utra naCtra gaeJmtpli,

lafavi aipa rijair^i " (he complaiun) that in hu babhofUt* there are

marea and hones. peopk go hunting there and slnwt the mares an<l

horses ”. The kaWtodlta would lie sorao privately owned po-sturc laud.
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fada

= “ ple*i*od ”, i» compared iu the Index. Verb to Av. iy&o. If

so it is borrowed from Sogdinn (ft) and not Saka (Ufita). But it may
quite probably be Indian = Puli situ " pleasant, tweet”. The negative

astula shows that there was a double consonant there originally, and

if this is the same word it must have been .$r beam** in this dialect

ir becomes 5 (<*•?• juwwwi, *a$rti srwjatc, napu -* imatru) irrJa

means "cooked ” in Sanskrit and the meaning might then develop

into “ pleasant to taatc ” and then " pleasant, sweet 5
’ in general.

Other Iranian Works

atom " horse ” 8. sthom occurs meaning u “bcAKt of bunlen " in

the DhyamdflHa
,
but that may lie a loan-word too. rfmra “ scribe "

compounds with •ttm utyar/tra storararc utavara. sasie " day " which

Konow derives from Iranian sud- '‘to shine”, rata "authority,

supervisor ", prahtmi (only 318) may be - Snka pr&hom “ garment".

Further (as pointed out by Konov) jhentjo “under the care of"

= Saka ytMfyu, Sogl. qptyA, Iattorn 298 - Saloi IdiUtna
“
quarrel

Hmaj.ha

Title of a long of Khotau mentioned in 661 Khotana maharaya

rayatiraya kiMjfaujp Avijidasii*lw>ja. The title can i>3 explained

as a translation into Iranian of the Greek title <rr/*iTt)y<Sy. The term

otficnryfc was carrent in N.W. India, being found, fur instame, on

the coins of A^pavannun, with the inscription IndninmMpitraM
Alpavonnasa Mralfffasa jopntcrar. That Iranian kings should translate

a foreign term like that into their own tnngun was quit* natural. The

translation is literal, Saka Kh,A " army" (Av. Ao&fa) and -0:0 or Sza

from the verb qi-
u

to lead " (= dyo>). For the has of «r- nf Liuliug

armies ef. Bartholomae s Wfrtethtch 8 v.
;

and for

compounds with -osn compare words hke Av. gav&za and nat&ta.

This point# to the existence of an Iranian dynasty in Khotan at

the d*U of this locutueut. (What the date won in quite uncertain.

The document is the only one wo pixsacas in the Khotan Prakrit. It

may be enriici ox it may be later thun the documents of Niva.) Later

of course (eighth century) the Saka language waa used for literary and

administrative purpose# in the Khotan realm. How long before that

there had been Iranians in the urea is not know:;. The following

fact* bearing on the question can be stated.
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(1) There were practically no people bearing Iranian ramis in

the Slnm-.Slum kingdom at the time of the documents. The only

certain one* are Ttrafftara •- *tiyrazar*ita (or it may contain the

divine name Tint
,
frequent in the mat, npiSdrijs etc. as Dr. H. W.

Itiiler suggests. Ta,txu(»i = mTaxnt&*pa. The element -a$pi occurs

aNo in oilier names in which the first member is not so clear, e.g. Rntaspa

&*Mfpa, So t\atpit. Iranian -mzuvi seems to occur in 2latmmm* and

Lfripttnuma. Like -tr** it is added to Imkc* in the nutivo language.

LfipaniiMO presumably containa tin* same Iwac as Lpipeya which is,

of 00111*-!. not Iranian. Similarly -phurti in Cimylturu compared with

CnniMrtt and Ctuilv. Apart from these the mnss of native name*

are definitely nor Iranun.

(2) The names which u|>pc*nr in the solitary document from Khotan
nnr quite different from the usual type at Niva. and. so far as can be

judged from ouch small evidence, would point to a different Ungungo

being 3poken there. A pltiikux contains the sound fih ( -^/) which does

not occur in native prop-r names in the Niya documents (only in the

Iranian -jShnra awl PJwJhtw«, PH'intfChu). Kh'xtrtmrvz might be

Iranian contaaiioir Av. x'nraiwrA- like xwprria). The

name Spaitipakti may be connected with Avestan sjxtvyih- “ more

holy " aad Middle P. 9p?n<ik (from *$ponyahi-0 cf. Baitholomae. s.v).

Tkuain one document wt hove two names which arc prol)&Idy Iranian.

(3) The change from r to I which iss cha/miercst ir of ftikn had

occurred at the time of this document, e.g. Uuutjki. Si milady of

n to w ruthytJi — {XiyaJ ccftt/nti, I; bail not occurred at the time the

word jhiniga was borrowed into the Niya Pmknc.

(4) lliere are a great number of Indian word?; in Sale* which are

definitely Prakrit ami not Sannkrit. Quite different from thn other

Central Asian language*, Sogdiun (with hardly *ny loan words, and
Tokhannn witL word* borrowed straight from Sanskrit. For instance,

the Saks for ** attendant " t* rotfyoa — tofluyaga of the Kharo^hi
documents. In Tokharinn wo have Hpudhutjul borrowed straight

from Sanskrit. This can behest explained by assuming that an Indian
Prakrit bad hren uwl by the Saka« of Khotan as an admins.native
lunguagc, and that must have been at the time of this document*

(5) Of the Iranian loan-word* occurring in the Khaxusthi docu-

ments, a uumber occur in North Iixlia. tiltom yatija gailymtra aituwtra
draittjtt ire borrowed into Sanskrit. ut»ie occurs in iuscrip-

tiou.i in X.W. India. Tins suggests that the Iranian loan-words were
not borrowed in Central Asia, but. in K.ff. India dur.ug the
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time of Iranian domination, aivl imported into Central Asia aa an

integral portion of the Prakrit.

(6) Additional note,—A few men of Khoton are mentioned in the

documents from Niva. Their names are not Iranian. Examples are
:

Saviiujo 322, SatJui 330, Ma\vna 517, Kkofa 362, Kaiwsaja 30, I'n-fani-

dha 21fi. It looks n* if the papulation of Kiotar. was definitely not

Iranian at. the time of the documents from Niya, i.e. in the third

century a.d.
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III. DEP. PALMHLINI)AP,\SHA

A. TlMTE

1) M/mml/i/Me

.1 fn Ctyton

Hicc Lst viilkbclit ziierBl

30. das ralniblBit-MS. zu ncunen, nelchca de Zoyta. in stimui

Cilut'yjtie of
VHi, .Sii.AkVw, ami Son/lrh 3ISS. in Iht Tnn/Jc Libraries

of(Vy'ov (Colombo, 1885) p. 0, nls ..common “ Irtcieluiot Es rutUnit

178 ill illIn, 17 Zoll Luii'. 'J Zcilcn nufder Scitc.

39. BcntiAtc. TVuipvI vou (Benlofu VnimvSwi Vflwni) : 0 MS3.

dfs Jl. mid 1 Uinnc.'

40. Colombo: Muteuin. 1 MS. iu biriunni'cliei Sdiiift.*

41. Colombo: Musium. 1 MS. in siuulinlmfochiT Pclnift .*

43. Momm. Tempi! von : 5 MSS. di* .M. und 1 -aniic.'

43. Mulgiri Gnllr, T.-i.prl von : .1 MSS. des M.'

41. Snnmiluii|> Sp lice Htrdy. No. 282

:

.1/iliud/tprush pi*.

(Singh*touch odor Puli !J
‘

1 Icoirr konrt» fch mlr illrarn Knulox niclit Indmf&n rr irt in dpiin«4im

OftnOiiJmi Uibiirthik-o nwlil vnrfciinlrn. Wcnn U-h trolofem AncnUii lUruii

lnng>n kinn l«u».*r ji dfr viclKiymlcnSMV n.li ClV. 7* uni *!>). » cml»rkr Irk

i!i-» Il«r> f!*lu’i:inil 0%<i.Mlliicl»:n.4cr4pQWtli"(("."’f>ii(inriri>BIWbinJip
nut die SI twOgMuii Snlli i am ulmta PilcnUX««i|Air nInuwkrcibcn. In d'Alait

:

.4 l/tuiiyliu CalMogv'tfSa *tU, AiI«OT/yll.,<l'*of<
,

.*k.ii (Culimto:

Xkivn. IHTtl) iiml In .'*M llnnlr n Aii!'il; -'lb* Lmhiuhkfami UU'iuluni «flVo?*n-

nlolHC ".JCItJIAS.. l«IC-7(C<*«0l.,. IMill. |i{i.'y.<-ll>i. lnWlih. tlipc^licn vmMinr
hcilfluftj** Kmiilmmu do* ..MHunlajipiiiiia- atif p. 30 d*-* cmlrrvn Wcilic*. nohU
Qlxr dun Jl. limUn kianra. Aufdcea TitdMitl -on il'AIra K.-Uloc nl»li« Pat* I

",

ikcli iHuiiu ii kmc ««• Uni-ii TVIIc cndilciKii m Irlu. iknu MnlaUscUcu. T/t l\iU

Uadm r/<Vpf.*. giM mf p. SIS mir lira IiCD —ihimtvmii Bmnil nn.

• Vjsl, I’pliarn, TXt M«Mi«i*J, lit Xrijd-Balsibvtii, anJ Mji-YaH . . .. London.

1S33, col. iii. [>(> IT*. 1T7. ISI. 1M. I'll. Eln »l>rafnlU in ilcc Tcmpclbliihcrei

vui Bmlilii krliallltlin -Uu.4i. SB. mil EikbcnafE li.«nj.'r M.-Niillm ». BiU. BJ.

‘ VBl Jl'TS.. IKtf. p. 01. Vo. SH. Dir lih-r von Blj't HivM* [< kV-SB (o-frlr-io

LMc ran SINS. >-! miferimd cine con ila Zoym ICT lu'r.uu(tr{clMiMin K«Io1.b»
?i»inmiiii|iv.iUt

• ;m. w. cit.. so ai
a. K|MM» Hinl.r .. 1.1*1 n( hook* In clip Pall ns«l Sini(Vnl«« ranunrigcn." In

JCMi. I.S’.. lSl7-d iCSiIud'Iki. IB70). pp. Ill'-HP Die. Uu. .ruid.nt lud Tonnnil.

Cvpl.h. 4. .VUI. 1 1 Sill n. vtj. i. ||. Jli n. Wn dio USN nndi Tr.lo Rfl.Wlcn

tiail. in m i nidil U-lmmiU
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45. Stunnilung Spono? Hardy, No. 283

:

PAlitoxt in aingholrsischer Umschrift mit ainghalc-suchtr Paraphrase. 1

(Jl In Ratupa

45. Camb:id*e : Mr. Scott. 1 MS btrmanUche* nUany*. 1

47. Cambridge : Trinity College.
1 MS. in siamesiacher Schrift 4

48. Cambridge : University Library No. Add. 1201. 1 MS. nnf

P&luiblatt in ringhnleeiiwhsr Schrift. 154 Blatter. 1

49. Kopenlinger r Kpl. Bibliothek. No. xxxiii, 183 PnlmhlStler

in singlialt'xixcher Schrift.*

60. Kopenhagcn: Kgl. Bibliothek. No. xxxiv, 117 Palmblfttw

in singlmlf'ii»pbrr Sphrift. ’

Bl. Leipzig: Indianhen Inatitut dor Univernitiit. 1 PnlmbUttirs.,

HU Blatter zu je 7 nnd 8 Zoilen (die Vorderneiten den 1. u. 2. Blatten

Bind nnbewhrinlirn) Singhalaflinche .Schrift.*

52. Leningrad : AsintiBches Museum. 1 Palmblatt-MS. (MS.

Ind., vii, 44) von 172 -f- 2 BUtecrn zu
j
0 8 Zfilea. Singhnlesische

Schrift.

Wcicht Lin allgemi'inen niclit vom Text dr.r Trcnckncr’ccKrn Aun-

gabe ab.°

1 i Aim. B ant dw T«wb;rgrlipmicn fioitc.

* Hardy rrklbl oince folfcndrnnaiacn : „ puMplinur* cf tin iUnxrarsra of Rodh.%

thr I’»11 U>1 Uniii* given, wul Hum no cupUiuUuii, rliu* ><y daw*. In Sinshtlora-

In nine in»1aM*» the i»nnp «i n literal lfjn«alian. owl in Mliera there l« * Ion* can-
«n*nUry 'limn n angle votd "

(.WURAS.. 1816 7. Cotointo, 1881. p. I0S).

* Vgl. SHF... IT,, p. xvi, u. n. 3. Bin Urnu.nl.rlim nixwyi en'epriulit, null da*

dort gegebonnn Quuliiuilnuig *u«i RIijb Davda, aiceia tlngUaltiBclicQ soiuar, a.

An m. 2.

‘ Ygl. 8BE., 35, p. xvB, a. n. 1.

‘ VgL JITS.. 1883, p. 14C. Dime.U& Uk -ui mil Dr. B. .1. TU.rm. <wi dor

Cnl»«*luu-mu»tl!ck Cuibrldge frouiilUahu mlUellt, >Uu ran 10 MSS. .1* ISIS

am dmi Benrti rnn Dr. Kon nn*ek»-ift wuiden. Dr. Tlioimn hnl neh ouch dlt Mtlm
gfiuriit feiAiustclIrn. dou « «eh nra ltd -

. MS. haraloll, »vl<h... Tnmln.r l»i

BfinrcAnatolie ( (liW. 06) mil., C “ bruktiiwH hat Trencknn's., D*' zi iiirulilliicten

Ul toll lclil« nlcht gclnngra.

« VgL \V«Mrt*ord. Ci*iice» iniluii AoW. lyfint Hmnir^ie (Kopmh*«m. 1848),

pp. 40.-506, iml JI‘TS. 1883, p 148. Trendcn-r’i MS. „ 4."

* VrI. Wmtergnai.1, op pit. p. 3» uiul JITS., loc. at. TVviuW- MH _ B.“
* Hint grume IhCKhicibung i!l™r Hnad-hrift, luls i<h an limn Oaheimiat

0'8»r m MilurLrti greerr-Ict ; de mil. '«n Roiim vorhardon iit. in tl«

/*> IvMtfpt nod ImxiMlt obgedrntkl <erd«i.
* VgL Mnonov'i KiUlng , /Calalaj butijM* ndopiwy. SotUrU N<ikoUi)

D Mir—.v Vypo.k 1. Petragtnd 1914 <- lClukigi AiUuJuko Um-ja ImpmlonkO]
AiidHoU Noik 1| |

Aaf dm l.vut,n ITtaaihlngmite »ach Utenireher Tiwl : C.utigu-
redlptni ininn irriplorim trailcorn tr. ipii in Aeadnmne Imprrlalli 8tl<mlV»rem

PnlropoUtnno* Mono Analico aTseountiir. Anctotc N.D.M.. P«8r. I. Fe-.npjli IBM
I— Colalagi Mnwl AMoths 1|), [, 304 unUr No. 4SS
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53. London : Brit ish Museum. No. Orienr. l.Vi : 1 MS. von 392

Kiittem. Binoaniackei nksaya. 1

51. London
:
India OBice. 31aDdaIay-.\LS.. ncue No. 126 : 1 MS.

von 241 Blit ttern ru jc 9 Zcilon. Birtnaoiwbe Schrift.*

55. London : India Cilice. llandalay-MS.. ncuc No. 127. 1S6

Blatter ru je 9 Zeilen (die Blatter ka his nih fehlen). Palinblatt.

Birmaniwhe Schrift. 1

56. London : Bibliothek Dr. Koit. 1 31S. m binuaniseber Schrift."

57. Paris : BiliHotWqtie Nationals. 2 MSS. in unghftlesHclier

Schrift. 1

58. Paris: BibkorhJque Narionalc. Znilrriche Fr.ijraer.te dea

M. in kaiubodarhanischer .Schrift.'

2) TeUaiugaben

«) /* UsgeJinXtn Lilian

59. MilMaprtSho, 31<li>'dnpraii\a. Paiitext in bengsliseber

Dmachrift. Horauioo^bon m:t einer ben»li*chen tTbeisetzung,

Anmrrkungen u*w. von Vidhusrkhnra Bhattaciiiya. Vol. i,

pta. 1-2. 1 (27 x lGem.); iv. 42. viii. i. i. 325 pp. Calcutta :

|Va(iiny»saliit vn-pvirRnd) 19<i9 (— Paritofajnnth&wR No 22).

(Barnett, S.C. 2, Spalte 631. und J. F. Blunhardt : Bengali books

(= Catalogue of the Library of the India 0$ct, vol. ii, part iv. Supple-

ment 1906-1920). London, 1923, p. 192).

3) /•Ur.(T.i»» Iftym

63. MiUndajaiiha palilo. Hcmiegegebeo von Hmvb Hbo. 4®.

i, 395 pp. Rangoon: 1915. (Baructt. loc. cit.).

1 Vgt JfT.S- IS*S. j. 14i
• vsl. JP7S-. 1S9«-e. Jfc 40.

> TrtieU’urfl MS. _ M Wo MS *ieb ii8mtl«*l!oh l-fiiul-c. •«« 4*
nirht. Awh hate tea. obgcwbrc ren dem. *u Tronckncf in teiiitr Einlritong «i

Minor y.*Aii|lbf daruber tag t. keix* nlbcccn Aagabcn Ofccr <&*<* ilS. atnfimlig

macbcn kiomn. E* bj! BiU. *>3 »u ideal ifeiirru ill, iurbrincr fccuailkAen Mittoiliug

ven Prof. Bamrtl. oiqiMsIkK wh rim! JW. 51 1
fU'J 55. win mIHir Bildidtbtk

dtt Indii OUt* orhrctbt n>:bt mit Aim idem istL Uh oxtfte hwr ouch Rent's

lutorhccr.. nrlchr* Trvnrkrrr in wirrr Auigntc ait

„C** Inxciclitu-'l. alxr „0“ to I ittcb finer Miftlcilutig r#« l>r. TliOCBAl rwtt de*

Uaivrrrily Iibran Caxubrxlp- mil BM. 48 idfn'web.S.Anm. .>nufdor vortwc^rtulcn

Seitc.

• YgL J1T8„ 1&5-. p. 35 (Fwr|. Gcuukc* Beicimbusg d. Caboton. Catolcr**

*m*m*irv Jtt ma««* rife d piK*. i* &AC*«uW . •‘aaMMrfitft pall*.’* Porii.

1806 I
- BiUMImior Xltfenale* drpartcnrnt An manaxriUX X* 858 und 358.

• Vg|. JPTS.i l«®. c* . iu>d Catalan. op. cit. X*. «0-4
VOL. VIL PlfcT 3. 34
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61. Mili/dti/a 'iiSa pSlilo. llfrnusgegebea von D Hpye. I", xvi,

363 pp. Rangoon : 1916. (Barnett, Joe. cit.).

62. J/tZwiiffpofiJo pafifo nitrtlyi. Mil einer birmaniiohen Inter-

pretation j«d(* cinze'nen Woxtea von Adiccavaipss. Herauagcgcbsn

von U Hpye. 4°. xvi. 609 pp. Rangoon : 1916. (Barnett, loc. tit,).

Hierher

1

gehort wahrscheinlich auch :

63. MUiniajanka. Being the portion prescribed for the Calcutta

B.A. Examination. Baited by Mating Tin. 8“. ii, 107 pp. Rangoon:

1915. (Barnett, ioc. cit.).

v) In laUmUAm, L,l>,TK

64.

Trenckner, V(ilhckn) : Pali Miacdlany. Parti. London and

Edinburgh
;

Williams and Ncrgatc, 1879, 8®, 83 pp.

Entlalt unter dem Titd A specimen oj Milindapanho 1 auf

pp. 6-28 den Text der 3alurakatha (entapricht pp, 1-24 von

Bib!. 65|. Weitere Teile dieses Werkei a. Bibl. 81 und 98.

66. Trenckner, V(ilhelm): The AltlindapaiJtc, being dialogues

between king Milinca and tie Buddhist- sage Jingneena. The Pali

text, edited by V. T. London and Edinburgh : Williams «ud N'orgate,

1880, gr. 8
C

, viii, 430 pp.»

Die Auagaba berufct auf Bib! 49, 00. 48, 08, und finer

auighnleaiachen Handachrift. deren Lesarten ba xum Bade der

BRhirakatha Trenckner von Childer“ raitgereilt warden und welche

TTenckner rait „ 1) " bezeiohnet,*

Einteilang : Einleitung (pp. iii-vii). Abkiirrnngcn (p. viii).

Text (pp. 1-420). Anmerkungen (pp. 421-430). Vprbewernrgen.

1 Bni Barrett ait nichta Cenoucm uagcjr»b«B. cJ.efc. Isuul ckr Vwli^Crt Riuigcau

d&rtoi scbUeucn* da* m each ainb hicr urn «oe Auspnbt in birmaniichfo Lrttcrn

1 Auf p. 71 orfihli man, claw 5s*itu* *tb>n i868 *«<hr*bm und cinificn

PubfoMch-ta im Mr.no*bript «o$<au*dt wu?do (rgl. difr nortfcmntotlf*) Worl* Ton

Cbl!dirt im Vonrort tu wWm 1875 *vcb'*©*ivTr, PlU-WfetArbeeh. p. xrii;. • die

Vcriffentlicbttsv; wurtU jodcch vmftgttt
• Von dtcttm Work tat 192* van der Royal Aitntic Society oh 5. iUxnA «l*rJew O.

JhMfadions bcrao»g«g*Uc. tin pbo!cyjraph^tbir KuuJraek e»di>«*ix

(xi ucii 450 pp.^. Er is*, in Vcrgleidi iaa Erstdnick uo fo(g*nd«* rwi itftri
: 1)

ein Inh&ltsYcrocithnift (pp. ix r), 2| rinen allfraciora Index ven C. J. RyUnda,

py. 423 450) and 2 >dm Index Act QitaSa. xmaianragMUin Ton 5xao Rhy» DATub

( Fp. 457-46). Awigan dl~*m X«a*ntcfe»
i
Edward J. Thnmm* m JRASt.. 10».

pp. S2&-7
;
BBn fa*. 1. Nr. 46.

4 Dtt*5 Hirvdj thrift Ihnufeiutr't „ M “ (&M r»6) *u idcntltkieren fct mix

leUer alckl gelungau.
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5
)
/« Letter* 1

Gfi. MiliniapxnM. CMUuaUatthcrenn Dkiimmnpuruokkbena

takotafehattivirflnuwRMno rodhitfi. 2480 BuddhaMke moddiia.

SyAmarafthassi rajadhaniyani |BnnRkokJ : MahamakutarfljavidyA-

Invcnn pafcasita 2400 [1923], gr. S'. ii. xi, si. 634 pp. — 2 Tafela. !

(Barnett, >8.C. 2, Spnltr 034.)

•) /» ilngbaMtdlta IslUr*

67. .Milindapnanaija. Published by 31. .1. Rodnjto ut the

Vidyarissri Prrs<. Colombo. 1896
; pp. 80. deray 8vo : Part."

Zitiert rraoh A. W. de Silva : A list of Pali books printed in

Ceylon in Snghalese characters, JPTS., 1910-12, p. 147 (So. 149).

88. Miti/rfapxAho. etc. HerausRefleben von Anomadafsi. Toil!,

8', 80 pp. (Colombo). 1896. (Barnett. S.C. 1. Spake 387
)

Die Cbercinstanmnng von On, Jilir and Seitensahl mit Bibl. 67

ist aiiffjlIiT.il, doeh kann ich. da rneine Qoelkn koine naheren

Anpaben mncLen. uiohts uber don Veriihknis dcr beiden Werke

zoeinander aussagen.

B. CBEtmtmrxoEX

1. YdbUadige Ohenrlzungm oder Uberulgiingfn ton grSnenn
Tcitcn da M.

a) /»» OtH0t)r

69. s. Bibl. 59.

M Birnfaw-Ae

Mabel Haynes Bode nennt in ihrem Bflclilein : Thr P.ili liuralure

of Burma (Loudon, 1909) uuf p. viii enter den im British Museum
befindlichen Werken

:

70. MUiniapaShinNku. Burmwe transin(ion from the Milindn.

Rangoon, 1883.*

Ferner macht sie (op. eit., p. 108. No. 248) daraufuufmeHcsain. dins

sich auf cinei birmanischen Sebenkurijpinschrifr vooi Jahrr 1442

ein Weds
71. AlalinapoAua. ilso offcnltar em birinunischer M finder.

' Vgl. aurh T7«i.

' I>i«-« Wort: batat nuoh ilk. Dntto»iUt«.B»ilu>ihrk Ij4|«.» (flriwrt. Lit.
996**i. K’ i't. sic jus oimia vintfilWletM Bt*fllrit»hrclh«>n vixu t2. T«po ilez

maoau I'nssMi’utPO" IKS snrtonp-lit, oinOm brok <kr Primrwm SaddhatUbisU.
*" liru“ *>• a»l»rt.u*a.- Itaoh iw Etluncrjn* .1.1 ,Ii. 1S«i I.n Altervn 5 Juhrcri

w.iod-.n- Priimsin Xab4ficar«<aaui«ijiri vorOfTmliohl hut (>. p III Die
- "bengrmnoicn Tafrln bragon Vho«o*ripkico <fcf beden Pnuxowin-o. Ihf T*»t
wtk&t ^tnrk rom TYcncknrr'xiiwi ib.

* PavJini R«lduoo (ZW. 112j erwilliot. j*. 3*. rinr biruabrtu Ol^wxinr
lUngwm. 1SW.
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c) lt*»

72. Nyipatilnk* (Anton Giifth) : Die Fragen des Milintlv. Kin

hUtoriacher Roman, entlmltend Zwicgcsprache swischon eintm

Giiechotiki>ni«* urui einem buddhistiachen Mdnohe tibcr die wiehtigntrn

Punkte der buddhistischea Lehre. Aua dem Pali »ntn ergCcumale

volbrtnndig ins Deutsche iibersebzt von N. Enter Rand. 1 Leipzig :

Max Altraann 3919.* 8®, xvi and 338 8. (pp. 287-338 : Anhang und

R<l'i«ter). Zveiter Band. Miinchon-Neubibrrs : Oskar Schloaa

11*24, gr. 8
s

,
viii, 268 pp. (pp. 239-268

: Anhang und Regular).

I>r 1. Rand flntholt din Ul»enu*t?ung bu M. 188. 7 — Q iv,

3 (i, 260), der xweite die Dbcmetning von M. 188. 8 = Q. iv, 1 >

(1.261) his Bum Sdilusa. 4

73. Schrndor, P(ntxlrioh) Otto : Die Frajen dci Kjnuji

Menandtoi. Am dem Pali zum orator. Male in* Deutsche ubersstei

von Dr. phd. 0. Srh. Berlin . Paul Rout* oJ. (1907 ),
1

1

8°, xxxv —
172 -f xxvii pp.

‘ B« TiUl «a< ilem UnurhUfl.lnV, <iv -in BiH il-r .. IilorJ Harrallage,

0*ykm " fctlgl, loUMt t Die 1’rugcn del Milludti. Vnn Bhilkiui

Xv—naviloka «um civteu Mali vul)nUiiLl(, im Danivh* it. Rreltr Tell.
1 3nm S'hli— d-r Vtttrat'a (rom Oka>Vr 1011) fendet iM <p xrll cl. Arm.rkttn*

i

.. Ol'ivar rorlirireedw Wide berirti Ki-rUl Itllip Tiaflmnfon «urde. tat
wir E.-schrmen in llsefiforni m(ol*s tlx Wallkricse* Icidir cine Veradgtiung van
abc. S .TtJ:rcn crfilUai. BluAvn-r b. ttiuilnir^ 21. 1UI ll!9.

'

> Hal MylmtUlnli n.r« - »uf p I dm 2. Binde. .eel, .. 4. KapBal - M>u
,, 3 Kapilel ” bnsKn. Xyt^asloka /idgl hWr rt*m Irrlum der Trencknec'wien
Amgabe, die M. 211. 1 „ tttiyo vigjo" Kali _ totiUbo v." hat. Tiencii.cr

rtUturl tint ItiMnn V. 431.

« I-n ^ Hindi Mnd dla SvitraithW, «l.r Tmwfcnfc'adno Au.cahe Jarll.ufotd

vcmritlmcc ; Im mien Bind* fehlt ilieo- Etleichtcnir.3 for den Bennuer.
* Mr dime* Week babe ich dio Jiheccnnjjbin 10)5 mvl 1907 nefncdra.

Wimernlti' Angabe lEOi (Gt*A. i. tuj. Wi, i B«nd. p. 138. n. 4). die elcb aceh
ta 2. Banda On »0r Rerfaolet ti Uhminn hersuijag. 4 AttfL von Clmniitpl. d*U
SaniMyo's L&rbwh «r SUOfioKytuikA). (Rkhncta 1025) oof S. ICG (Kceiow) and
in der ZeKsttnrt ,. BudilhUtiMb.tr W.iupirgel -, 1. Jahrping. p. 128. fiidet. w.rd
belnlfugl tiutrlt die Cv^'iaAdnAe ITeVl { licit,Ull am ZclUKdiH/t T*r BuMkinf. 1.

J,«!rg. |19US-t). vo das tVnk uut p IS und 11 nit Xeaertcheinuna nngondgt vlid.

Da. Jnlir 1007 brio*™ : Biinetl, i9.C. 2. Spilt, fijl; l)m . p S3 n
;
Oar be.

OMCirirfM»™|Tooingen, 1914).p.a0.n. I j <JWnipp. BM. 1 10, p 1«D ;

Hnrdy. IM' «oiA JfUrtn /VUi-BV-len, Xcuc AlUfabe (1919;, p. 21.1

;

Oldmbi'iE. Atfihiif. ftefviffMHaufurAttn, » llnnd (1010), p. 503. Anf. 1007 mill
ebtnfnUt die Btspre.-bong tcb 8(hr*<Wa CbcraMxuag durch Sciderj'.0t-«r (1)

in der IlttddSiUivtH* H’srro. 1. J.hrgaag (1001 -S). pp. 31-91. Ln inch Hurlch.
Bucbo-knluks mid dia BlrUaer S'lVeUiual. du Wcilt tinier dem Iilre 1907 nofthren,
Hi tii»« Jihr nil Er»ehei>mne»j.hr do Buehee gnvfcett IVodurd, «ith dk, AngaU
1905 rtldlrl, verum* kb aicbl in mgen; viflelebl n-lii«n in d«rm Jabr
«“ Cllt LUfvrung dra Werkn ? Du liircni 1003 (fi* f 1W. p. xii) auii »uf
elutn MuavanlAodna *ciuk<o.
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Inhalt : Vonvort (pp. iii- vj. Einleitung (pp. vii-xxxv). Cber-

Mtauog (pp. 1-95). Inhaltungabe der nn-lif. ur^rstiiten StOcke

(pp. ‘J7— 1 16). Die chinc.Hbclu'n Auagaben unii ihr Yexhaltnis zum
Mli-Text (pp. 117-126). 1 Anmerkungen (pp. 127-172). Bejpzter

(pp. i-xviii). Bcncbtiguagen und ZoiitMf (pp. xix-xxvii).

Wie schon aus diesci Inhaltsangnbe etsichtlich, ubcreeUt $ch.

den Text nur tcilwelae. und z>vnr den Tail, tvelcben er flu den

Ur-11, halt. Die Utersetzten Stellen verhaltoi sich wie folgt zum

Trccckner schen Text:

Schrtder Trenckner'seher Text

Emleitung [» 1. 3ueb] (Bahirakitia)

p. 3, AIb. 1. E* giht . .
.“ his p. 1, 13: „ At.tfci Yonnkunam

aller Art “. . .
. " ba 2, 7 : niw-

vitaip.“

p. 3, Abs. 2. „ Don in Indian 3, 26-4. 16.

. . ." bi* p. 4. Zeilu 9 v. ti. :

I8mk kuiin.”

p. 4, Zeile 8v.»: „ Zu j*n*r Z»it 21 , 12-2*. 7.

nun . .
.“ bin p. 5. Ahtatz :

„ . . . Xirvioo-Wolke der

Wohihcit."

p. 4. An*.
: „ Uud Devjmontivu 22. 18 bia zum Schlus* von

aprach . . bia zum Bode der p. 24-

..auaaercn Erzahlimg- nof p.8.

2. Buch : .. Die Kennzeichcn " (Lakkhao*pnnba)

pp. 11-73. pp. 23-84.

3. Buch: ..Zneifrl undLdSUngcn” (Vlraatlccheilanupinha)

Aboelmitt 1 und 2 (pp. 77-8).

Abschnitt G (pp. 78 9).

Abachnitt 3 (pp. 80-1).

.. 8 (p 81).

.. 10 (pp. 81-2)

4. Kupitel

p. 65, 1 29.

pp. 68. 31-09, 15.

5. Kapitfl

p. 71. 16-29.

P . 72. 19-32.

p. 73. 9-22.

1 lieu? Alri'Jmitt irordc ichon 3.W. 24 tnpirtge
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Abschnht ] (pp. 83-1).

.. 6 und 7 (pp. 84-5).

- » (P- »)

7.

Abschnitt 2 (p. S6).

4 und 5 (pp. 87-9).

7 und 8 (pp. 89-90)

„ 14-16 (pp. 90 02)

6. Kapitrl

p. 73, 24-74, 17.

p. 76, 1C—77, 22.

p. 77. 8-22.

Kapitel

p. 80. 17-27.

p. 88, 12-83, 20.

p. 93, SI-81, 25.

p- 86, 8 87, 19.

H In,

74. Dnvidft, T. W. Rhys: The Question* cf King iiiUrda. Trans

lat«l from the Pali by T. W. lib. D. 2 Bind#. Oxford
:

Clarendon

Press, 1 890 1 and 1894. i : xlix ur.d 315 pp. ; ii : xxvii und 383 pp. (—

SBE-. vols. 35, 36.) ‘

E.-nt*iiung : 1. Band: InhalUvenaohnui (pp. vii-s).

Rmleitung (pp. xi-xlix). fjbersefcxunp ron pp. 1-210 der

Tresvckner’schea Ausgabe (pp. 1-302). Appendix: Doradatta

in den Jatukaa (pp. 303-4). Addends et Corrigenda (pp 305-4).

Rgenniuuen- Index (pp. 307-10). Sachragiator (pp. SI 1-15).

2. Band: I&haltsveraeicbnu (pp. vii x). Einlatung (pp. xi

xxvii). 0br.mt*oug, pp. 211 420 dei Trendrcer’&ohen Auagabe

(pp. 1 375). Nnchtr&ge und Vcrbcmerangen (pp. 377-8). Sach-

register (pp. S81-3).

>) Int taiM
75. Finot, Loais : La gwsium it. MUvda (UiliniapofJte),

traduit du Pali arec introduction ct notes par L. F. Boia dea3inds ct

graves par Andrfe Karpelis. Paris : Bound. 1923 . 8°, 1C6 pp

(= Lcs dassiquiade 1’orient, vol. viii.)

Cbersetxt die Blcher i-iii M., 1-89 = Q. (i, 1-136). Ein-

trilling Rinleitung !pp. 9-15). l.’bereetzung (pp. 19-147).

Amuerkungen (pp. 149-157). Bibliographie (p. 159).* Inhalta-

verzrichnu (pp. 161-6).

* Torn 1. Band IRBE.. 3ft) la IH2* os piotw:r.ph«hcr Koudrucfc (O.fcrf

Urimsitj Prm* Londrn s Huropbrej Milford) mshtaMB. Ob ouch von 2. Bind

cin Ncudrccki czschictsa is:. ich nicht*

• Die !u tl«r>c: Cb:«>ci*uug VslmxUdtcti PiLwcJr.ci ajid uu „ Ic»icx to Tail Words

diKnisod i Trartvl&iiotvi** van Mabri H*yn-* Bod-* in jn&* 1M7-IKU. pp. 1-42.

b-rfcrksjditigt wardta.
J VcTOchnct Bitf. C<5, 74, *27, S3, uwi JOB.
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/) ln> lUMtaM* (met .<(/ cutf. f’4i<«.';»»>(

76. Cagnoia. G. : Dialofjhi dcf Re Milixda. Vertionc dairiuftlette,

di G C. Milano . Bditiice lab, 1921.'

Il /*'

77. PdnAd PAa: ja wi/iw (Die Frugcn des Kdnig* Milinda).

Kwurband. Bangkok 2472 (IWO 1930). 3°, xviii - IOC, pp.

„ Nouvelle * traduction siatnoise public* par Ics .wins de

Tlnsiitut royal du Siam " (Haymonde LinoMior in BB., fnso 2.

So. 38).

77«. H. G. Uanliusnii ertvuhnt .. a Siamese verson of che Miliuda

Panba ' (Intercourse brtiercii Indio and the Western World, 2. ed.,

Cambridge , 1926, p. 82). doch macht er leirier keino c^nnaemi

Angahen darilber. So ist nicht zu entarheiden. ob os sich urn tine

Cbeisetjuns ins Siamesische odor mu einen in siometisclier Schrift

gesclriebenrn PSK-5I. bandelt.

78. Hliintikumhure 8am*Agaln : Milii.dapriiitatya crier &r\

Dtiano/idatoiya Herauagegeben von WohoRivntte Ginianandii.

Kotahona (Colombo)- Buddhist Pro** 1877 3 (2420 jincli Buddha)

8% 828. 12 . iv pp
*

Z i dicaor Ausga.bc, velchc Rliy* Davidi b*i seiner t'beiaetzuog

dca M. benutzt hat (b. SBE., 35, p. xi;) VgL Z.'V. 2, S|X»lte 129.

uad Maialasekora, The Pal! Literature of Ceylon (London. 1923).

pp. :i03 4. Erwahnungcn dcr Ausgabe bci Trencknec, Bib!. 65,

p. vii (T. beajerkt, doaa ihm dit Ausgabo loider nicht zujratigHoh war)

und Parolini, Bibl. 112, p. 98, n. 1. Die Xamen dcr fUnf

ainglalcsiiehcn Hcrrcn. uuf deren Kottcii die Aurgubo gcdruckt

nurde. liriugtn Rhys Davids, SBE.. 36. p. xii, und MalolaeekoTo,

op. cit., p. 304.

Die Cbcrnctzung sclbat war ;chon 100 Jahre friiiior untcr dem
Konize Klrtci 5rl RajaMipha. dcr 1747 den Thion beitieg.

1 l».*wr Cbtiielring bate Ufa leiiler nxht kabbni’. wcnlen kUana 1 I (fa eriubr

r«r» itr dumb ill* ili« Ft.ii Hliy- Hortila thp JHAS. 1033. pp. ISD-2.

Sciidiml liat.

: 1>» .*b>-ji,liiitli ii .mtol-ckim C ‘woiQuiujcn und mj Iciclur ticbeluint

(•blirbrii.

* Aivlitv" 11ml SmKfa faouiMa «ln« Xtmiicgn l.» ifeuellwn WtrllM 1 C**»»>bo,

I»KI. S. HiW. 100, p. xrii. urlcr .. IRiMt
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angc&rtagt worden.

1

Bine mi* dem 19. Jahrbundert aUmmende
RUiublatthandachi-ift der Cberaetaung, out 284 Blatter* b^steiend,

lieadreilit de Zilva Widcwmaainghe, Z.W. 1. nnter No. 22

(pp. 27-8); eine andero Handschrift (400 Palmbiattcr) enrdhnt

dc Zoyca in srincm Catalogue of Pali, Sinhalese, and Sanskrit

Manuscripts in the Temple Libraries of Ceylon (Colombo,

1885;, p. 9.

2. Ubmeimngeii oder Refeeate ton tUneren Abrek winm lev M
*> <Ur JttbralotfA

79. MiUnlappmifakaddiyx (No. xii dcr Elu und Singhnlefcbchen

II8S. dcr Kgl. Bibliothck ta Koprnhagnn). 46 Blatter.

Cbcraeteung der Bilhuakatim ins Singhalcaiache.*

80. Xigase*akatk&\'a.

Biklet den 3. Abcchnitt einca im odrr vor dem 13. Jahrb.

kompilierten utnfhngicichen anghnlcaiochcn Werkca, dca SaAdihtr-

maralnucxikiftt ulti /to/a«av<i£vyu
?
dftfi turn yi&steu Teil Geachkhtcn

»U3 deni DLuinmttpadAkonimaitar cntbult. Xadi dem Zeugion von

Don MaiUno de Zilva Wickrcma^inghc, dcr eine Hand^dirift

dieses Wcrkc®, ZAV. 1, pp. 11 IT., bcschrdbt* *tcUt dis N&ga-

senatotham eta* stogjuiletaache Ubenaeuung der Babirakatha

<Ur (Z.W. l, p. 28).

81. Trmckuer. V(ilbelinl
: M Pali Miscellany

4
* |Titelnngab«

s. BiN. U)
Kntbalt auf pp. 29-54 cine Cbcrectzuiux dcr bahirakntfcii ms

Knglschc.

82. Tumour, George
: „ Examination of some point* of Buddhist

Chronology.'
1

In JASB ., vol. v (1»6), pp. 521-536.

Kiei linden sich Ervhhnung dea AI. {Mitiisdaparmo) und

1 Koch MalaUackcn, op c!t., jl £M. la Jabre 1777-8 (ttIO niuli B*ddha) in

SirivalfStan*pur» (Kxnity). S|i»nni Hardy. BiSL 109. gfVt anfp. 538 <1* Anagaha

1880 Kandy ala On und 1777 als Jahr der ttberaetxung an. Auf den Awben

Hardy fDHSO : Silbcmigl. Dtr BiM/iUm** tuic\ uiiur T.vUU\v*g. forttHdung

und Vcbnixurf, p. 61 n. $. und Websr, IndMie Sfwdwn, iii, p. 122. Fn*u Rbyw Ifevifa

wtinl Bihl. 1C4. p. 5. ftfc Obmattungftjahr .. 1777 odor 3747 M .

• I>& wifl der WutcrgAanTtchcD Bcecbrnbcnj: dicier H»dMlr.fi (WwU p. 60oJ

nicht mit gcnOgcnder TVatUAkrit beivttglng, ob r* «ich irar im •iue rtoghaMerhe
Cbcnctzu^ ifci Textc* oJcr cln muio* hocddl. wnlcliw auch dea Pulitcxt aatlUh,

wcillf* Ich HS. tjr»prfin£.iflj aunt in dor AliUr.urg III A 3/? brnpn. !>* B«h»tv«ng

xwiDfr ZTOfd Tcuank? ich Prof Dhea Andcrsea Kcppabogm, derdie Kreiadlkklttit

hu:c. Ravk's Colkctanem (Tfest., p. Oi. Xa 19i durclmj&rhen uod hierbei frststellto.

din* Kask tut In UtdwmUu HS. bioakt : M 3. Dtl ul >UUidapxaiuu 1 blot

OTei«ettrl*e M
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Iohaltsan«»be der BalurskatM (mit stellcinrefcer L'licntettuug)

aaf pp. 530-4. In derselben Zeitsrhrift, vol. vi (1337), p. 509,

lwtirbt sicb Tumour ouf dieac IWrsuchung : ,,
The XAcas4.no 1

of Pill annals, whose history I have touched upon in a former

ortide."

M an/enr T«U th* Of.

83. Burlingame. Eugene Watson : BwUHit pniablr.i troiuitUed

from the original Pdfi by E. IT. B., Fellow of the American Academy
of Arts anil Science*. Lecturer in Pali (1907-8) nt Yale University.

New Haven
:
Yale University Press. 1922. gr. 8°. xxu. 348 pp.

Chapter xi ip. 201-243] contains numerous selections from

a collection of imaginary dialogues between Menander, Greek

king of Bnctria, 125 95 B.C., and the Buddhist Mgr Nugoa.-mi
"

(p. xxii).

Im rinzclnen nerden vtlcrsctr : pp. 201 4 (SI): M. 25,

1-28.12. pp. 204-0 (§2): M. 40.1-11,10. pp. 206 9

(§ 3): SI. 46,o-43,29 ; 49,13 -27. pp. 209-210 (§ 4): M. 49,

28-31; 50,20-01,12; 51,23-4. pp. 210-212 (} 5) : M. 32,

28-51,16. pp. 213-15 (S 6): 31. 54,17-57,3. pp. 215-17

(§ 7) : SI. 07,4-68.23. pp. 217-19 <§ 6) : M 333,1-315,27.

[?. 219-224 <4 9) : M. 315,28-323,4. pp 224 i (§ 10): SI. 323,

5-3*0,14. pp. 228-230 ;S 11): SL 320,15-328,10. pp. 230-

243 g 12): M. 329,1-341,25. pp. 244-0 (§ 13) : M. 353,28-

355,12.

81. Kilner, Rev. Thomas „ Tl«> Power of Truth." In: Gogerly,

Darnel John, Ceylon Buddhism, being the collected writings of D. J. G.,

edited by Arthur Stonier Bishop (Colombo. 1908.1, pp. 293-6

A

1st tin Refers! mit teilweisen L‘ ber.9ftzungen dec Geschichte

vom Konig Sivi. M. 119. 11-123, 7 = Q iv. 1. 42.

85. SliUmlappra?na Gttapade. Eiu iu der TempelbUckciei vou

Banroia in Ceylon bafiu.llichee SIS., „ a littlo Sinhalese work

explanatory of some difficult passages of the Pali text of Milmdn

Pu'tlsa “ (dr Zoytu, Catalogue . . .. Colombo, 1885, p. 9). Ich nehme

1 Deo Tumour oc«li - Ntgiriun. uMt
- Er.lihri IU.IV in <l*r ZeiUcirift Th> Fries il for IB* mit cincr SieWiuib

iird HcriffiliEmir vuo Go;rrlf. „ Olwmtioas on tic article entttlol : the (wwer erf

inth/'dlf man pp. ^90 A07. flmlrt. G. ubci&cui hlcr uuttr aodcitm
*U ParulW* tur Hrl-RrsftiJtar* turn! xur nmmkirr^i in Yf 110,11-123,7. din

Getcfekfetm wn Sri uc<l tooi FwhYf.iux 0U5 dera Cariyipiukt.
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an. class dan Wert Cbersetmngen von Stellen des M. ins SingkaloMschc

cntlialt und habc cs dalier hier eingeoninet.

8fi. Peroru, K. R. : „ Nagosenasvamin .
.
ge sahn Milindurnja-

tuniagGt .Uvita-baUdvt." Kclambs (Colombo) : 1990, 8‘, 14 pp.

...A legendary account of the Buddhist sage Nagnsene and

king Milinda, in 216 stir,zas.'‘ Bagt de Zilva Wickramasinp.hft von

dinarm in drr Bibliothek des British Museum vorhandenon Werk

(Z.W. 2. Hpalln 149). Da der Charokter dm Werkes durch dieae

Bemerkung nicht genopend bestimmr. ersohien, am die Einricatung

einer neuen Abteilung fUr dieses Werk allein ru rechtfertigec, halm

ich « untiT die Toiliihcn.i'lytingiiii cir.genrdnet

87. da Sylva, Lunin : „ Le bonheur da Nirvana,“ extrait du
Mdindapprashnaya ou Mixoir <lea doctrines eacr£3. Traduit du Pali

par Ld.S., Pnndil dc Colombo (tkylan). In : /CUR., vol. xi (1885, i),

pp. 336-352.

Cbereetsong von U. 313, 1-326, 14.'

88. Warren, Henry Clarke : Buddhism m Traillations.

Cambridge, Mass., 1896.* 4“, xx, 620 pp. (= HUS., vol. 3).
*

Cbereetxt verschiedcne Alxchmtte aus dan M.. von dem
Warien sagt, er asi „ strictly speaking * North Buddhist work, but

it is considered so orthodox by the South Buddhists, i.e. by the

Buddhists of Ceylon, Burma, and Hiam, that I iiave felt bold to

draw upon it freely in this book " (p. six).

Die Uberaetztcn Abschnittc 3ind: § 14. King .Milinda and

Nagssena come to an understanding (pp. 128-9): M. 28.28-

29, 11. § 15. There is no Ego. a, (pp. 129-133) : M. '25,1-28,12.

§ 17. No continuous personal identity, a. (pp. 148-150) : >1. 40. I-

41,10. § 28. Consciousness, a. (pp. 182-3): 31. 62,8-23.

§ 31. Contact (pp. lSf-7): M. 60. 10-23. § 39. The cause of

inequality in the world (pp. 214-15) : M. G5. 11-29. § 44. The

round of existence (p. 232) : >1. 77, 8 22. $ 45. Chute of rebirth

(pp. 232-3) : M. 32. 12-19. § 46. I» this to be my Irs*. existence >

(p. 233)
: M. 41, 11-2?. § 47. Rebirth is not transmigration,

a. and b. (pp. 234-8}
: M. 71, 16-29 uni 46,5-18.29.

1 Bliv* DavH.' Ki'.tlk diner Olwiwliuug > 8BE., 30, p. 181.
' Im ». Abdnek (19C6> linrfM ri.h tin Veraeri i Fir* ,MX. 1,000 copioi. May.

198fl. Saaud iw.«, OOOrop,-,. Jetoairy. 1900. TKirJ iw.e, 500 copiw, rditoa for
Indu, yeMiiiiy, 1W). Fourth iim. aw foniu. June, 1B».

* Zu dictHtt W-:k bet MietC B. Ruiiln to JPTS., 10JS-J. pp. 90 C.. «nea Index
imamranges! ellt- I>*r U. Itt drrt eaf pp. 100-101 ** IncUn.
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§
50. How existence in hell is possible (pp. 253—i) : SL B7.4-

6B,23. § C«. Spiritual law in the natural world (pp. 306-307): M.

82,12-83.20. § 37. Toe value of training in religion (pp. 420- 1)

:

M. 254, 29-266,3. $ 88. The colourless life (p. 421) : M. 76. 23-

77, 2. { 90. The body is an open sore !p. 423) : M. 73. 24-74, 17.

§ 98 No Buddhist should commit suicide (pp. 436—440) : M.

195,1-197, 29.

89. Windlac h, Ernst
:

Badiha't Qeburl uni die LeAre ton der

Stdmteandntmg. Leipzig: Teubner. 1908. 4
s

.
235 pp. |- AUand-

Iwigen d. phil.-hUl. Kt'we d- Kpt. Sdds. Go. d Win*.. Bend 26. No. 2).

EnthAlt auf pp. 20-7 die eralmaL'ge 1 Cbtroetzung dcs

Ahschnitts M. 123-130.

C. Lexikoukaj-hisches usd Grammatiscbes

90. Andersen. Dines : s. BibL 04, 99, uixl 100.

91. Cbildere. Rohett Caesar
: A Dictionary tf the Pali Language.

London : Triihnor tc Co., 1875 4
:

,
di, 624 pp

Zstiert den M.. ileswn 1. Buell Bun (lurch cine Ahsehrift von

Treoefcner (vgl. Einleitung, p. wiii behuant geworden war, ala

„ Mil. P."

92. Davids, T. W. Rhys, nnd William Stole : The Pali Text

Society’* Pali-Englitk Dictionary. ChipaMod, Surrey : Pali Toxt

Society, 1921-5. 4°, xiv, 740 pp. (173 + 99 (- iv (Naohruf aof T. W.
Raya Davids) + 114 + 107 -j- 102) + U pp. Veibeaaenmgen 5 pp.

Nachwort von W. Sted*.

Woncr aua dan M. mi: „ Miln.
“ bcwichnct.

93. Keen, H(endrik)
:

Tocvocgadcn op’l WoOrdtubocP ton

CiUdtrs doorll. K. Amsterdam. Mailer, 1916 ( = VerhindeKngen der

Kvninkhj&c Akadnntc van WcXcnecAappen tc AmUcrdam. Afdcc.ling

Lettcrkunde. Nieuwc Reeks. Deel xvi. No. I (i) und 5 (ii) ). I (Ohae

alphooctischc Qrdnung uud A-N) : 179 pp. It (0-Y) : 140 pp.

KnthJllt virl Material ous deni XL, der hie wie in BM. 91

(Childers). „ Mil. P." nbgekttixi wird.

94. Konow. Stec : .. Words beginning with H “
(
JPTS .. 1906-7,

pp. 152-171), und
:

,,Words beginning with S.“ Revised and enlarged

by Dines Andersen {JPTS., 1909. pp. 1-235).

M. -..Mil/'

1 In Dttt. 74 M <Ik»er AL—luits nirVl Oiwr-lxt. In .NV*r«({|nk« ,

i OborUttUDK
IBM. 72| I Bind I. pp. ?W-W.
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05. Morris, Rei'. Richard
: „ NoKa and Queries." In JPTS., 1884,

pp. 69 108 ; 1885, 29-76
;

IW6. 9-1-160
;

1SS7. 99-169
; 1889.

200-212; 1891-3, 1-75.

In dieter Hammlung lexikographiacher Xotizen irt auch dor

M. stark vcrtrcten. Ich bringo hicr nor ala Beispiel die M.-Stellen

bus dcm JPTS. fur 1884. p. 72 : M. 75, 18 (aslyoti) und Treuckncr’s

Bemerkung dazu M. 422 ; M. .775,1 2 (sanivaddluni '). p. 73 :

M. 47,1-2 (aggirn . . . vislvetvi)
; M. 102, 19 (samsibbita-

visibbila). p. 75 : M. 393, 30 (-upaaimaiko). p. 75 n. : 5f. 5,

2-3 fpattakkhandho). p. 76
:
M. 358, 6-7 1 (kanunaksMWup)

;

M. 197 (StrafenauMhlucg). p. 77 : M. 413, 10 (kilasutta).

p. 79: M. 151, 18-16 (ko|ip*). p. SO: M. 197 (Strafennuf-

zahlungi. p. 81 : M. 340, ‘27 (tamam). p. 82, n. 1 : M. 405,

19 (aseeanaka). p 62 und n. 2 : M. 259. 31
; 260, 4, 21

(disivid surpl. p. 83: M. 398, 14, 16 ; 251. 10 (disavidisi).

p. 85 : M. £0, 21 (palisisaka) ; M. 387. 24 (naripatiyanto).

pp. 87-8 : Analyse de» Satzes M. 152, 15-17. p. 67 : M. 1E0.

11-12
;
paccacaraa.peyya). p. 92: M. 197, 18-19. p. 94:

M. 2C6. 4 IT. (satisamuHteo}. p. 95 : M. 367. 23 ;
368. 17 (lak«W).

p. 96: M 39. 10, 15. 17/18 (vidaqiseti) ; M. 37. 6. 7. 15/16

(apilipana). p. 101 n.: M. 378. 9 (Ukara). p. 104: M. 253, 9

(bhure bhuve).

90. Nyanaliloka
:
Pali-AnthcUyie und Wurlrrbutfi. Bine Hamm-

lung progrcwiv aageordneler Palitexte nut eineni nach wissenschaft-

lichen Grund&iUcu vcrfasstan und mit etymologischcn Anmorkungen

verRehaien Wortcrbcch. A : Pali-Wortcrbuch. Munchcn-Ncubibcig :

Scblosa 1928. gr. 8
a

. xil, 129 pp.‘

Entliilt auch Wirier au* dem M. (..Mil.") » <len ent-

eprechenden Ubungssttlckcn ana dem M. in Toil B (Pali-

AnlMope, 192S. 8°, 71 pp.): M. 09,16-70,16 ; 71,16-29:

72, 1-8.

97. Smitl, Hclrocr. s. Bib}. 100.

98. Tremknrr, V(ilbulm) : Pali IfuocDtMy (gtmaoan Tital a.

»W. 64).

1 &> ** M(fc JITS, 1801, p. 72, slatt U7S IicImci-..

* So Tronekntr. Uoirto
: (DraAMiler).

* Moots (Blit Mm suck n«b )1. 290 on. doth knrrn iii dott cUa Wort fcsssmnkarjcs

nWil Oodm.
* AnftniMjl PD., flat. 1. Kft SB.
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Bring t Kiif pp. 53-83 n Notes'* uni] „ Supplementary Ncces**

zur Buhirakatiul ilea JI. Einen verfafsaerten Xeudruck diiwr

llem«rkungen atellt Bib!. £0 dar.

99. Twnekner. V(ilhclra) ..Critical imd philological not* to

the first chafer (BfihirafcatKfil of the Milimlapaftha/* Revised and

edited, together with an index of words and subjects, by Dines

Andersen. In JPT8„ 1908. pp. 102-151.

Is fin verbesserter NVudrock von Bi&f. 98. Einteilung :

lunloiteivdo Bemcrkungen ron Vndcr**n (pp. 102 3;. Trencfcner't

Anmtrkungeu (pp. 104 138}. Iivlirrs : a) Saehregixter und

Rj^ennamenind^.v (pp. L39-1 il). 4) Grammar. Index : Laute,

Saffixc ukw. (pp. 141-$). c) Paliwnrter (pp. 143-151).

100. Trcnckncr. Y(ilhclm) : A critical Pali dictionary begun by

V T-, reviaxl, continued, and edited by Dines Andersen and Hclmcr

Smith. Published by the Royal Danish Academy. Copenhagen :

Host and Ron. 1024 tT. 4 s

.

1

Bis jetrx sind fttaf Licferungcn dieses grossungelcgten Wcrkes,

<U* rum erstrn Mai die umfangreicben lexikographischen Zettel-

sammlungen Trencknera systematisch auswertet. erscliienen.

Dio crate Lteferung (1924 -0) onthait cine kurze Lebcnshcscbrabung

Trencknrr’s von Andersen (pp. in~viii), cin Vorwort der Hemus-

gebei (pp. ix-xi), Abkilrzungen. Konkordanzen d. Ausgg. von

Kaccayaoa. Fetavatthu u. Vimdnavntthu und 'Xranskriptions-

(pp. xii~.xxii). Das Worterbuch ist m den bis jetzt vorlie-

geoden Lieferungen (pp. 1 -234) bis „ amidissa " gefiihrt.

Der Jl. wird hier Mil.'* abgekilrzt, die singlialesacbe

Ubersetiung (BibL 78) Hinat

D. WeRKI, DIK VIEL UbEBSCTZUNGEX UND ArSZtOR ACS DEM
M. KNTHALTEN

101. Hardy, Spcnc© : Extern Monad<*m. An account of the

origin, laws, discipline, sacred writings, mysterious rites, reLgicus

ceremonies, and present circumstances of the order of meudicant*

founded by G<Stama Budbn (compiled from Singhalese MSS. aud other

original sources of information)
;

with com|Mntrre iwticrs of the

usages and instituticcis of the Western asiMHics. and tt review of the

* I>Jr itrclu Id# vifrlc Litfvrunx U|nfl|l SB., f«. o. Xu. 90 and fw. Iv-t.

No. 158
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monastic system. London : Partridge and Oakey. 8% xi, 443 pp.

Nfudruck. 1 HG0
.

xii, 444 pp.
1

Der 11. ist cine wichtige Quelle fur llanly’s Arbeit ;
in Bib!. 101

und :oa bringt er so viel Cfaersetzungen und AuuUge tus don M..

dass Weber, Indisc/ie Stuim, Band iii. p. 121, meinte, der M.

scheme in den beiden Werken „ siemlich vnllaticdig anfgraomiucn

zu win Das stimnt nicht gam:. nber die folgenden Listen der

von Hardy tlfaenelxten Stellca werden seigen, daas Hardy den M.

eifrig bcnuWt hat, den er ja auch Ribl. 102, pp. 332 ff., ala eine

seiner Hnuptquellen aagibt.

Ratiem Morixchiim Trtwkncr'Khe Ubtrfettling twn

AuignU 1850 Tcrt-Autyite Hkyt Daatdi

7, 9-2S 272, 10 273,13 iv, 7, 20 (ii, 109-111)

9. 2S-10,

3

359, 13-22 vi, 20 (ii, 263)

15, 24-17, 24 348, 1-357, 7 vi, 1-15 (ii, 344-961)

32, 9-15 i

33, 2 v. 0.-34, 32 80, 28-82, 11 iii, 7. 3 (i, 124-6)

34, 33-33, & 73,24-74, 11 H. 6. 1 (>. H'O

35, 9-39* 245, 12-252, 30 iv, 6, 23-39 (ii, C3-75)

36, 7-37, 10 253, 1-2C6, 31 iv, B, 45-9 {ii, 78-81)

72, 14—40 129, 15-231,24 iv, 5, 35-3 (ii. 33-7)

73, 25-74, 7 8, 23-0, 17 i, 50-1 (i, 14-16)

94, 34-05, ft 211. 17-23 iv, 5, 6 {«, 6)

113, J3-» 11. 6-15 * (i, 19)

130, ?0-S6 211, 5-213. 4 iv, 6, 1-3 (ii. 1-1)

143, Wm Zoile— 144. 4 l re. 5-11 Ii. 163)

162, 1-2 1B5. 1 197. 29 iv. 4, 13-16 (i, 273 8)

’-62, 12-25 1

213, 25-34 80, 17-27 iii, 7. 3 (i, 123-4)

m 33-232, 4 f», S-102, 3 iv.l, 10-18 (i,144-lM)

2rO, 14-20 74. 15-16 (i. 115)

207, 12 (T. 1

269, 27-40 85, 13-30 iii, 7, 11 (i, 139-1)

1 Vgl. Weber,MiniU Stitifn. U. p. If*. Die Augsbta 1S60 vnn BiN. 101 tad 102

rarer. mV lekfcr nidit ; <l« TToirmlUlalilNic.tlicken von Lcipug md
MOncbfo so« die Prraemhc 8t«aUttblX*feak fodtvn Aut«&bwi OlGM.

* In Tmiokaor** T«al bt uur t*b>e Ar*tautuni dir PoTMgtfiorigttetaht* T>»#

ausf*bilic*>r Gewbwhte. weJcht Hardy la mix»r Mlllndi-^au* vari**, indrt **b.

vie Hby» laridt, Q. (ii. 0 Anzn.^ wt, Jitftlu Nr. 429 lJUfcitutftjitaki} ax! 4$0

(CullwmkA|IUkAi.
• Hal 10 .. HindcmUaa “

; Hardy IS.
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Kitstrin UmmcMm TrcHclue/adte UbtnMung
Ampul* 1850 Text-Ampul* RKpi Dneidt

275. 3- 270, 10 198. 1-200. IS 1
tv, 1, 10 (i, 279-283)

270. 20-2W. 1“ 1 121. 24, 123. 7 iv, 1, 47-8 (i, 182-5)

283. 26-5S4, 18 264. S v. a.-266. 3 iv. 7, 7-8 (ii, 06-8)

285. 31 2*0. 5 81. 26-96, 0 fit. 7, 0 (i, 139-ia))

286. 6-30 26(1. 4-967,

8

iv, 7, 9-10 (ii, 98-101)

2*6 . 1 v. u. -287. i 44. 19-31 i>, 2. 1 erafe Halfta

(i. 69)

287. ft-16 145, 25-148,

1

iv. 2
.
0-9 (i, 206-9)

287, 17-21 44, 31-43, 6 ii, 2, 4 zweite Hnlfte

(i. 69-70)

287, 25 -38 201, 23-339, 21 iv, 4, 44-5 (i, 297-300}

287, 30-288, 32 253, 1-251, 2S iv, 6. 40-4 (ii. 75-80)

288. 33-291. 26 102, 13-106,6 hr, 1, 20-6 (j 156-160)

293, 24-9 323.5-7 Iv, 8, 76 (d, 190)

202, 27-31 09, 23-70, 3 Ui. 4, 8 (i, 108)

202. 35-0 09, 10-21 iii, 4, 7 (i, 107)

203, 34-295, 28 268. 10-271,8 iv, 7, 13-17 (ii, 103-

107)

290. 20-296. S 310, 5-312, 32 iv, 8. 53-7 (ii, 176-

181)

2SC. 9-297.

2

313. 1-315, 27 iv. P. 53-60 (ii. 181-5)

297. 3-298, 20 315, 2S-323, 4 iv. 8. 61-75 (ii. 186

195)

268. 21-299, 29 323, 5-336, 14 iv, 3, 76-81 (ii, 195-

201)

280. >*-300. 10 335, 15-333, 16 iv, 6, 86-8 (ii. 202-5)

300.20-30 73. 9-22 iii, 5, 10 (i, 113-14)

102. Ilardy, Spence : .1 3Jan«al vf BwldhUwt in it* Modem
Devthjjitunt*

.

Tmn.'Atcil from Singhalese MSS. London : Partridge

and Oakey, 1633. pt. 8’. *vi, 533 pp
*

1 Bk-r at rile OetcMdale mar km* i-n-'blt. Uiinlv’e muni brinsl die Sdma-
tuulluij ituarubfllelier, •I’Mftlb d» «lagbalN. t’lyrwoms, tgl. Q. (i. 283 Anm.|.

• H»rdy« Ilrmeiiun;, tr hStte diew SlrBe trow tl* -mac ioiuic *• vrlid cm
«uf du Cuiylpiwku bcalelicn, tu* acltkdn. rr kun writer 2 Pnitci: in dee Cbtr-
wrung von Gugerly i»l.rulil hoi. Sun -Will nl*r di« Gwhiehte von drr Bindunuti
ffimlOiJ in cnnyipll*li». I<*erUar*mlrdMff>.iUai 11. U* i'-ellcn aui <femCaity*p>t.
idler in d-n TV*t kiirioj-nommon und vugtawn tail. Ji. fr>m the mm. rarq.",
du todi lia dolun ouf drn M. tony. m tml-rn.

1 Iin Scuilruik voen „ Mnr.iul “ vtvhifa— glsdueilig nil dta Scudraik von
Smun, JlmuAl.n. ,/M 101|— 1800 ba Williams 4 Noigalo In Undoo.
C< 8 «vL»3l pp.. vpl. Wtbn. imOwA* Bind U. p. 18<. and Bortli. tSuc~,e.

1'oii 1BU. vd.i,p. lOOtt Ein atitaer NVudrack enchi«i 1®>. ebcofafl* bei William*
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.Spent* Haul

y

I. Aijl. 2. Hendr. now*’
1653 1660 T/enckner Ohenetsmg

12, n. 3 12, n. 3

w
W, 24-9

1

iu, 4. 3 (i. 1061

60 61-2 ldB, 4 150, 21 iv, 2,12-14(1,211-13)

60-1 62-3 67. 1-68, 23 iii, 4, 4 <i, 1CO-6I

61, 1»-9T 63, 3-12 101, 22-5* (i, 153)

»

87 69 28*. 33-286, 10 iv. 8. 19 (ii, 132-5)

158 n. 156 n. 235. 1-236, 25 iv, 9. 1-3 (ii, 43-6)

214-16 2»>-2 231, 18-21 *
(ii. 37)

315-320 32G-331 *

363-4 376-7 131, 9-138,16 iv, 1, 62-6 (i, 190-6)

373-4 3S7 169, B -140, 21 iv. 2. 29 (, 225-7)

376-7
1389 390 164, 17-167, 22 iv, 3. 5-10 (i, 234-7)

1390-1 186, 23, 188, 6 4
iv, 3, 33-9 (i. 257-250)

37«-380 593-1 232, 7-234, 29 iv, 5, 35-7 (ii. 38 42)

•396.3-397, 10 1M, 18-158. 16 iv, 2, 2M(i, 219-223)

361-6
1397, 11-37 179, 7-181, 22 iv, 3. 27-30 (1,248-261)

,

397, 3b-SH8, B

398, 7-26

209,22-211,3 iv. 4, 46-7 (i, 201-2)

70,5-71,11 iii, 6, 1-3 ’i, 109-1 10)

uol Xoicat*. xii. 866 pp. Diaem 2. Nwd/uci !ut dsr Vcriogn fclgmd. Noli*

vccongeovhlfkl ! .. Th- pm roJuso fairing been oul cf p/in! lax Mftl* lln.-. th-

domend its it, ho/rever, mil terng t: gi»: th»I copn. i»f* bwn mid .n publx '!'
for n-T.ml poinrli, th» pobliibrr. hov. l~a indiKod to reprint a »aaU edition of tlii

week. Tbey harc taken tie opportunity of ccrro:ung a iov $tram, Anri xiliiitg a. matk
mor« ceraffeee Index, wkfcb has bor-\ kindly coroptfed by Dr. Frankfurter of Brr:n,

wbo fe puneiig Fill suhIim* in J^nden. In every other rvsjrct the jreamt h anexaet
reprorVaeikn tf tAo A:e« edition.

11

Die AaiKlke von 1890 >«b* loh ralr. wie *cboo n. I uf p. .532 bernerkts n*ht
vereohsften ktancn

;
#o gobt icl in dei List? der Stcttcnvugkiclic d>s Sotoniahltfi

noth den AjTfxbtn von 1833 and 1MO.
* Dieot fitell a wi deni „ Milinda Praaaa 41 kuui tel* lm M. tilcU nuchvcfcm

;
m

ho-xKvt wish dfenbar urn atom kauxegmphfcekan Exkvrs t. Hard/a sar.id.

• Hire vecden *u:k ftof xur HoUc pdnhrene Leute enrihrt. each otiaimco nu/

drvi (Cidei. Supynbuddhi uad L‘cv&dar.a) siit den bet Hardy gct&nnlen G bavin.
» Hkr i.1 uui*i*« Awpidung au£ d« 3*»ddb»> mil KariblAndvJK’A.

Hardy's aufdhrlithe Erzihlusff dor Dcgtceole't. din er ir. seiner ainafi find. cnUprichl

deoi KMiUiiidrtJuotte da fiuttaaiplu (pp. 12-16 dec ron Ani#.mo irvi Smith

bcior^ten KIB.-Aaag&te, 1213) rnd dam Sttrytt.U'Xikiya. vis. 2. 1 is. 172-3).

4 Ofc*Uich *ick Hardy Wi d*T Er&lblung ron DcvotkilU und AjuUsotva bb
p. 331. 9 uf don M. btmft. kann Irk lai XS. amde xu Sttak koine ParalM*
flnJcn. DofDr lubm die jjfckh dnraur fol^oden SteBen <p. 331. 10 B.) earhliche

KnupcoMviOjiAn In M ; Hardy, p 331. 10-18 entcprfiht M. 130. 3*13 uad 179, 7-ttl.

23 and die Geeclick to vom EWfanUn Miligiri-Dfe*i»Ap4lA flm M. i DhumapAUka),
p. 331. 19 behaniat 6jr Alwuniit >L 207. 23-209, 21.

» Hardy glbt dit# OmlMte — vgi. Xlajjh. 87 <i. 4M if.) — ousfQhr’InW
ttVOer

; fOonfalbHlratlkumUire. teL iU 21»7, n. 21 .
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Sf*»ie Hnnbj

l. Au/l. 2. XeuJr. Bltga Da villi'

18S3 im Triti'hifr i'hciutzurg

SOS, 27-38 74, 18-31 111,6,2(1,116)

RSI * SOS, 39-308. 17 145. 14-114. 10 iv. 2. 1-3 ft, 202-41

399. 18-400. 3» 107, 27-113. S iv, 1, 28-34 (i, 162-170)

•ICO. 31-401, 7 102, 4-13 iv, 1, 19 (i, 154)

SSI 405-406 Anspielung iuf dxi Wigengleichnia M. 25,

1 ff.

386-7 411-112 46. 16-20
: 47. 31-

48,14; 47.16-30 (i. 72-4)

369 o. 414 . Hlnweii »uf den M. *1* Quelle

401 419 60, 10-23 U, 3, 9 (1, 92-3)

405 420, 1-12 60. 24-61, S 11. 3, 10 (i. 93)

106 421,7-20 61,21-62,6 (i, 91 5)

406-8 131. 21-42S.0 77, 23-80, 16 ill, 6, 10-7, 1 (i, 120-3)

408 423,26-8 62, 24-8 u, 3, 13 <1,95-6)

4'23, 29-31 69, 29-63. 3 ii. 3. 14 <i. 9fl)

124, 32-425, 6 36. 19-37. 4 Li. 1.11 (i. 67)

427,6-428,9 W. 28-36, 18 i., 1. 10(»,54-6)

111-13

42S, 16-429, 4

429,2 v. n. -IS).

37. 5-38. 17 ii. 1, 12 (i. 58-60)

10 39. 6-31 ii, 1. 14 (i, 01-2)

.430, 11-431, 4 11.29-41. 1 L, 2. 3 (i, efl-9)

420-2 I

-.36, 21-138, 6 57, 4-60. 9 ii. 3. 7-8 (:, 89-92)

1138,28-439,3 62,3-23 ii, 3, 12 (i, 95)

421-0 440, 17-441, 30 25, 1-28, 12 li, 1. 1 (1, 40-5)

113,22 444. 16 > 28, 13-31, 11 ii, 1, 2-4 (i, 45-9)

144. 17-145, 22 40. 1-41, 10 L. 2. 1 (i, 43 5)

445, 23-454, 15 46, 5-57, 3 ii, 2, 6— ii. 3. 6 (i. 71-

69)

151.16-35 71.30-72. 18 Li. 5. 6-7 (i. 111-12)

427—(40
{

454,36-455, 26 5 86, 17-87, 15 iU. 7. 15-16 <i, 132-4)

IM, 26-35* 63, 13-61, 10 (i, 97-8)

155. 36-456, 2 39, 22-32 •L 1. 15 (i, 62)

166,3-13 77,8-22 in, 6. 9 (i, 120)

456. 1-1-28 71. 16-29 iii, 5,5(1,111)

466. 29—157, S 82, 29-83, 20 iu. 1.5(1. 127-8)

100. 33-461, 23 258. 27-261, 12 iv, fl, 54-8 <«i, 85-9)

1 Sbuk owtOnt.
^ UimJy gibe M. U«i Aiufthrlfebtr

; *bta*o Hixitikaaburi, rg|.

ii. 132. n. Cy.

* Difwn Yecvfeki. drn Hanly's Voltage unmittcihar an doa vor>itrg*h«nd*n

nascMv**t. bcingt M. xn axufcrvr Strle.

V3L. VII. taut d- 33
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Sjxnct Hardy

J. Aufi. 2. tiuiir. Ithya DatuM

16S3 1SS0 T'e-cbtri Chertetzuag

443 464. 20-3 72, 19-32 iii 5. 8 (i. 112-13)

461-2 46S, 6-469, 32 250, 6-201, 8 iv, 8, 24-8 (ii. 144-151)

463-4 470, 13-36 45. 3-24 (i. 70-1)

<51 472. 10-22 SCO. 16-806.

8

iv, 4. 17-41 (i, 283-283)

*56-6 472. 23-173. 14 188. 8-189, 31 iv, *, 2-3 (i, 261-3)

*58-8 473.6-176.34 294, 9-297
,
28 iv, 8, 29-33 (ii, 151-

167)

461 478, 26-31 l

tG3 £ |480. 38-481, 12 f
*

(481, 13-483, 13* 195. 1-197. 29 iv, i, 13-13 (i, 273-8)

469-470 486-3* 192, 15-193,21 .v, 4, 9-10 (i, 268-270)

la „ Appendix " werden nnf pp 532-8 dor Aung. v. 1890 eine

allgetoeine Beschreibung de* M... cin Roftrol iiber die BahirakathA.

oin Exlairu ubcr Sfiguicnn — Nigjrjana uad einige Beiaerkoagen

ubor die airgholee. Cboraetzuug des 31. gegebea

WeRKE, ACTSATZE ODEB KaKTBL, DIB BICH MIT I'KM 31. Ats

CAXZBM BEjASSEH.4

103. Cupictton. Reginald Stephen : Buddhism, primitive and

preeetl, »n Mtijadha and in Ceylon, by R. St. C., Bishop of Colombo.

Tsmdnn : Longmans. 1892. S'. xv. 301 pp.

BeschRftigi *ich pp. 3M-374 in it dm M. Auf pp. 371-1 ein

Absehnitfc „Qi:e*tioi»a of Milinda", der Herkunft. rnhalt. Slil das M.

hohnndelt. Weitere Kncfthnnngrn das M.
: pp. 353, 868-371,

418, n. 2.

104. Da '-ids, Mia. Rhys: The Miiirda Questions. -An iniuirv

into ite place in the history of Buddhism with a theory aa to its author.

i Ti.Utic!ll rin* nUiNtde Qeirfalmte «c M. 138.I7-1»£. die in Hirriy*

Vintage eland t

* Be. Hardy Fonlueing der gnnrcn dufcfcu Srne (M. 1K6-T), >l«ftr HiatufdB'QS

eines Beispieli snr Ulufctnttnn dir BaddhiiAuieprOchc.

* Der grtnte Teil ron p. 487 Will In M.. '*1- alx-f Q. (L -JIIU. n. 2|.

* Hicr liAlte Midi eln Aufnts »Ml Burnra/, den « Obw d«n M. uvniben volte

(». eeine /Wroderttaa * I'iftW-f du JfaeUAtoee .uoWe. p. 6?1 - n . ’«> dei Seoiraefai

ecu 18761. eeinm Plat* gefunden. teid-r b«t •< dlewn PUn niihl mr AtafDUrung

gefaruHt ; In L. Peer* Pafiut SBttfiat bwnmj cowitti ta BiV.lVrtMjne .Voiumch

(P»H» IBM) ill. «ta ;> ProfovurPeBiul.der Ji. I’rcundliriWA Latte. d*.o) mlr rdefat

niflnilUehc Wert duaaftin iurtnivoeken. niWeilt, dee M. amielil eritlhni. Hach

dasr ML Mhtellung job Viol. Sylviin Lie gebt das eon Swfat and Ldvi BUL 16,

p. 620 n.. orvUutte iUnoirt malltnrtvamat n«J la/dil iw llamouf auifa ur auf

do •im*ng.dta.« Arm. ervihnte Bnnerkans Btmxmfi ta dn ..rntrerfiKlfaa"iuiU«i
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London : Routlcdgc, 1930. 8*, xvi, 169 pp. 4- 2 Tat'dn. (— Trilbner's

Oriental Sena).1

Sieht im 31. das Wert eines Verfassere (von Fran Rhys

Davids Map.nva genannt), der im Laufe seines Lebens die ver-

schirdcnen Bucher gcachrieben hat. - der Kern ist M. 25-89—

,

aus denen das Werk heute beateht. Einr Zusammecfa.'uuiig der

Grdanken dicaer, soweit mir bekaont, eimugen eewas umfang-

reieheren M.-Monographie fiedet sick im Schiusswort, pp. 181-6.

105. Davids, Mr*. Rhys : Buddhist Ptychdogy. An inquiry into

the analysis and theory of mind in Pali literature. London : G. Bell

and Son*. 1914. kl. 8D
, 212 pp. (= The Quest Series).

Enthhlt (auch in der 2. Aufl.. London 1924) ein Kapitel

:

..Piyeholt^ical Developments in the Miliflda" Ipp 156-173).

Weitere Erwihcun-cn des M.
: pp. 27. 92 n. 2. 134. 192.

Ausserdera in den *us8txBchen Kapitdn der 2. Aufl,
: pp. 223-4,

250, 280-6, 271 n. 2.

106 D.ivils, T. \\ . Rhrs : ArfciVel Mi line!a " in ERE.. Band viii

(1915). pp. 631-3.

Hnndclt rum grfestai Toil vom M.. nciooni Inhalt und &nn*n
Prol>ktuii*ii.

107. Farqnhar, J(din) Nficol) : An Outline of the Retyiou*
Literature oj India. Oxford . University Posts, 1920. 8*. xrviii,

451 pp. <
— Tlie Religious Quest of India.)

Der
§

113 (pp. 104-0) ist dem 31. gewklmet. In der

Bibliographic unter ill, 111, 1 (p. 391) Hinweise au: BibL 74, 10fi,

108. 73, 86. p. 115 trird die chines. Cbersefsung des 31. enrahnt.

U>8. Garbe, Richard : Bcitrtge stir indischtn KuUurgexInckie.

Berlin s Gebi. Paetel. 1903. 8
a

, 268 pp.

Der 3. Aufsatz (pp. SO—140) dieser Sammhmg ist betitelt

:

„ Der Mflmdapvfthfl . Ein kulturhistorisclier Roman aus Altindien."

Er ist un Vergleich ru seiner uispilinglichen Passing. ., Ein
hBtorisdier Roman aus Altindien," erschienen im Angoatbeft 1902 der
Zeitschnft Drutiehe Rundschau (Band 112, pp. 261-281), nur
unwesentlich. hauptsfichlieh uin einige FusmiWcn. enreitert woiden.

109. Geiger, Wilhelm : Piii. Lileratur usd fiprache. Strass -

berg: Triibner. 1916. iv. 182 pp. {- Gnmdriss d. imlo-inn.
Philoiogir u. Altertumahunde, 1. Band. 7. Heft).

> Aneccclgi Ten J. Pnrluokl in Bit., to. ?, Nr. 101
• So W. ouch BUL 104. p. xu. .Utt 70bta«H .u I.—
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Der M. (cder. wie G. daa Werb nennt, „ die Milindapafihfi ")

wild im Aoscluiitt 20 behandclt (pp. 18-19).

110. v. Gksenapp, Helmuth : Die Lilcraivrcn Ivdicns ion iktcn

A"fangcn bis :v.r Gegemmrt. Ia Vcrbindang mit Dr. Bamarsi Das Jain,

Dr. Wilhelm Geiger, Dr. Friedrich Rosen, D. Hilko Wiardo Schomcrus

von Dr. H. v. G. Wildpark-Potsdam : Athenaion o.J. {1929). 4°,

339 pp. (— Haudbuch d. Literaturwissenschaft. lusg. v. Dr. Oskar

'Valid). *

Mif pp. 138-9 rinr kurro Oiarakteristik des M. An Gber-

setrungen rind auf p. 140 veradehnet : Bihi. 72-5.

111. Keith, A(ibhur) Berriednlc : Bvddkitt Philenophj in India

and Ceylon. Oxford : Clarendon Presa, 1923. S', 339 pp.

Bringt im Kapitcl „ The Psychology of Consciousness “ einen

Attach nitt The MMwlapaiha (pp. 191-0). Kemer flndca rich in

diraem 'Verb, iia Text wie in den Nolen, zoldreiclie Hinweiae

auf den M. (icL babe rnir 58 Stcllen noticrt
;

der Index ist

unvoUfltAndig).

112. Pavolim, Paolo Emilio: R'Mismo per P. E P
.
professore

nel B. Istifciio di Studi superior! di Firenre. MiUno : Hocpli, 1898.

kl. 8", xv, 163 pp. + 61 pp. Katalogoer Manuali Hocpli (— Manuals

HoejH 264).

Dem hi. sind die Ah*dm®e 42 und 43 gex-idme: (pp. 97-101)*;

42 handelt im allRemrinen von dirsom Wrrk, 43 bringt Cbrr-

setzungen daraus nach Warren (Bibl. 88), gj *28r, 31, 90,

113. Pfuugat. Arthur: Die Fragen iles Kanigs A/lUWa. In:

Geeamrr.elte Werke. brag, in Gemeinacliaft mit Dr. Fmnz Aiigcnnaan

u. Emil Doctor vou Marie Pfuugst. Frankfurt a. Main
: Ne.ucr

Frankfurter Verltg, 8". Band ii (1926), pp. 100-120.’

114. Walloaer, Max
:

Die phitoopltuchc Gmnd'ege da Alferen

Buddhumm. Heidelberg : Winter, 1904. 8% xi, 148 pp. (-Die
bnddiis{i3che Philcstphie tn ihrer geichichilidum E«l\cichiung 1.)

« BB., fuc. 2. N’r. 13.

* p. 97 braueht P. die X.imoMorn Milindra ohne Qocllrnan«,l«
;
dioc Farm

At* X.racns UC m. W. HIT in K».:uci.dr.-. naUimltslIntomMpttbU Wcgt.
» Dor Aufuitr. imjirfogfirh >m fririfceoa Her Fraxl/K'h' ZdUuag, 1 Mi-rg.nbl.it

vnn ». Jan. IBM, etrtSrmlaclit (inch *inrt Ml. UltteOtng <ler Rrdaktioo dl~r
Xnlutr), -*or sebon in dco 1001 *wb«nmen Sammoband PftmpitVhrc Arbcitcn
Aaa ia Inif.VAiu Xvr<Ym.f( ;Stut(g»t, Fromam) .utetiaiici wontan. col.

Hold. No. MB7.
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Bnlhili einen Abscfcnitt „ Die philosophiachr Grumllage des

Jlilindupnfilia “ (pp. 111-13).

110. AVIntemits, M|oriz): Gfsdtictoc dtr in<ftKtoi Litlemivr.

4 Baade. Leipzig : Amelang 1908-1922. 8”. [ : 1908, xii, 000 pp.

II. 1: 1913, vi. 283 pp. 11.2: 1920, x. 117 pp. |pp. 289-4C0).

Ill : O.J.
(
1922). xu. 697 pp.

Dem 31. sind die pp. 139-146 des 2. Bandes gowidmet.

Weitere Krwaliming des 51. : Baud 1. pp. 26, 297 n. 2 ;
Band 2.

pp. 0 n.. 14 und n. 1, 15 n. 1, 45 n. 2, 61 n. 1, 91 a. 0, 97 n. 2

Nachtrac
Finer Tirieflk'hen Mittrilung (v. 1. Juli 1931) von Prof. H.

Ui voni Seminar fur Indisclie Philosophic an der Kaiseriichon

Univeraitat Tokyo verdauke ich folgende Srgiinzungen /.urn Ab-

sehnitt C d« I. TciU iuriner .. Beitriicc zu ciner Milindapi.nha-Biblio-

graphic " (p. 341 ff. diexr Zeitwhrift)

:

Sacking 1. Ikeda, CkOiauu
ftfc H ig « : Ober das

Nagasena-SOtra (K Jfc ft H ft t: W n tT) ^ der

Festschrift rum 60. Geburtstsg von Prof. Tokivva (1ft ® ft}

S Iff S ft (ft Vl » $1. pp. 23-34.

Discusses some special points contained in the work.'*

Nacktrag 2. Yamamoto. ChikvO ill ifc V! fi : 1‘ber den

Milindapnnha (l 1 x tf •>» x — ff E f in:

UikkyOkonkyG (tf? (rf| %) 1932. No. 47. pp. 105-123.

., Tries to explain what appears to be the original part of

Ike wo*“.
Fem*r hutte Prof. Ui die Frrtindliehkrit, mich anf folgendo

Druckfehler anfmerlaam zu macheu

:

p 337, 1. 33, muM et Matt Jfc heiaeen

p. 341, 1. 13, ist. llori, Kcntoku etatt : Kaneuori, Hari 2u learn,

p. 341, 1. 19, lira: Kinmm, T(ailcen) matt : Kimum, J.

p. 342, Btzte Zeile. lies : Oia atatt
:
Odn.

Nnch Korrebtur der FeUer und Einsetzen der Ergiinxangim

warden mch folgendo Umu tellungen ergeben

:

p. 341. IS. Gendlin . . . (win biahor).

14. Hoti. Kcntoku . .
.
(bishrngc No 15).

I4«. Ikeda, ChOtatau ... (a. oben Nochtrog 1).

15. Ivoaovaki . . . (btaheiige No. 14).

15e. Kimura, T(niken) . . .
(waiter wie b»her),

p. 346, w3ie vor II. eiiuuschiclien :

32a. Yamamoto, CbikyO . . . (s. oben Nachtrag 2).
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Burmese Dedicatory Inscription of A.D. 1683

By J. A. 8TEWAKT

(PLATS TV)

rpHE inscription here reproduced Appears on the covering leaf of

n gilt palm-leaf manuscript, 21 tV ui- by 3| in., in the possession

of the Java Head Bookshop, Omit Bussell Street, the proprietors

of which have kindly agreed to its publication.

Text

Obverse (square gilt letters on red lacquer)

^o1
fm ***! afRoj=ro<Di

Rcvcrtt (cursive writing in bUck lacquer on gilt)

lino 1. e^jnjmu qrojc r»col£ er. cn& coo

c2g^lrf^5«S»>5 fca»lll S.

8

ft. a^SgEcoS *eaniu

Line 2 .
a^ocqw^’iojjspelm cocqcocS^ uialeoS :*gggo>5§ «xr?m

«£c£ ££ co£ caj'Diu oS izfnsfi ohm^iu c»{3? COOOi'E

Line 3, aaJrpigE nx£ c^$

§

c£ so^o ogw co^SgS in ceolorajo":

gdSlBOJg^SCOO 0»gS 2^ CCp.'iS CO5SyC03^^8Cr?S 5G9 ^CJoTggroS O^gS III

oo^cb roj>fc toeg

Line 4. tp in c£ gscqco $£ o>o $cco^ r^S n c$) oScrc#^ ca>o so

cc<£ Ijrfc wgscfgSa^jS ill a?<^£ od£@c6 c9 uffi i/jm cjiS(&co>£8<££ mi

Line 5. cro^oxo? co ccco scSe? :oo:£ cot& :& r^S

acosEocqrS hi ascpaa&tseolE c^SQSo^cqc^ wEo© hi coqj &

c«£c\x£cctfS I i

LiueC. ^Qc^Sco^^SqxSJcfi hi to ytfi a^§
{ «an swl mi «x»E

c&/lo$ e&i ugj? £§ d$6 in c6^$gro£ jE ccoSyg mi 6o0co>$£

co>5 ^§£ co£ aqS x§
Line 7. cg:£ rfib axcoS 3 coE ayfccqE hi c8^§cgi Jc6 cooS’ eoS

6°0 djS croT.c^S mi C 50f»C2^fq|a)g8 ii Bcfi co£<j3]Kxnm o&a
uE3c£o:i£^5 m

line 8. rn|ajg in c8*S t*7^ 2r,£ 1,1 oUcoxjosccS oc<»S^ «o>oui

^3pcff^<n1cijoj<p5l8cp^li coc^corSJjuualcij©^ oo8 m u£ Sojcpt^Sols

cavSy anS in in
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Translation

Obverse. Commentary ou the five-fold Anguttnrn Xipata.

Reverse. May he be victorious. Of Ratmupura Ava the great,

goldrn country where nil prvrious things abide, ruler, of treat realm?

and great countries lord
:
Siripavaranuhadhainmaraja and Atulasin-

inahadevi. of the pure unmixed race of the KhaIliyas. king and queen,

resembling Indra of the thousand-fold vision in excellent wisdom,

having conceived in their golden minds that the sacred word of Lord

Buddha, who reached a state incomparable in the three worlds,

which exists only on palm-leaf in stilus-writing and in ink-writing,

would very fittingly be inscribed on palm-leaf overlaid with purest

gold : in the month Tavthilin of the year 1042 holding a great festival

like a festival of the Devas. caused the copying to be done under the

supervision ofall the Royal Teachers. In the year 1045 when the great

planets were together in the sign of the lion, as the great wbe men
skilled in the Ycdaa reported that it would be fitting to appoint the

opening of the thronc-dcor of the palace end the taking of royal

mm** ; even as in the island of Ceylon, not contravening or trans-

gressing the words of the. excellent order, the excellent King Varabha

appointed
;
of the royal pair who likewise not contravening or trans-

gressing opened the throne-door and took new royal names. Siripnvaia-

niabBsiadhnnimarjjndhirAja nnd Atiilmirimnhadhe.nimiirandadevi.

tin* i& the meritorious de*d.

Notes

Ilizorical Sdtity

Phayres account of the reign of this king, commonly known as

Miny^kyawdin. is as follows:—
“ The nobles then consulted ... and. passing ovex severol cider

primes, .selected the youngest son of the prince of Promo, who was

proclaimed king, with the title of Sri Pawura )Iahd Dhamma Rijl.

Hia elder brothers and other members of the royal family showed

signs of active opposition to the young king, and many of them were

secretly put to death by the party in power.

"The king reigned for twenty-six years [1673-1638]. From the

absence of powerful enemies, internal and external, the kingdom,

under vigorous rule, might have been restored to the position it htd

under Ngysung Ham Mcng nid his ion. But the young king, as years

pass'd. showed no qualities fitted to rule an empire. Though the
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monarchy suffered no great disaster, its power gradually declined.

The chief of Manipur occupied the Kubo valley without any nal

effort being made to check the encroachment. Other outlying district*

were lost. The king, devoid of energy, failed to assert the power of

the kingdom, and dying, was succeeded by his son, who did nothing

to retrieve the lows which had occurred." (p. 140.)

It would appear, however, that the kings of Ava even in the law

seventeenth century still enjoyed coniidemhie prestige. The dynasty

hod started with Tabin Shwc Hti in a.d. 1538, and it claimed descent

from the old kiiigs of Piignn Guns mounted on its walls secured

the inviolability of the capital, and the Glass Palace Chronicle shows

that attention was devoted to the maintenance of kingly pomp

—

in which, from the frequent mention of courts and conferment of

titles, Minvckyawdin seems to hare h«n particularly interested.

A point more germane to the subject of the inscription is brought out

in Mr*. Mabel Bode's Pali Literature of Burma, namely the new

tendency which manifested itself in tho seventeenth century, to

abandon the study of Pali grammar in favour of study of the Pitak&B.

particularly the Abhidhammn. The kings encouraged these studies

not only in the interests of the religion but in the hope of thereby

conjuring the secular ills of the kingdom. Minyckvawdin's thera

was Devflcikkobli3sa. whcoe system of Abhidhamma teaching was

recommended to the Order by the king. This tfera's influence with

the king i* *ni«l to have Keen based on his learning in the Yedssatthns

(chapter ivj. In this connection it may he noted thnt in lines 6 nnd 7

of the inscription " men skilled in the Vedas ” and '* the members
of the excellent, order " are identified.

Decipherment

The square characters of the title, in themselves difficult to road,

an* som-'whar robbed. The MS. itself is in Pali and from the

labia! letter* used to indicate the older of the leaves, it appears to

be one of the later volumes of some work, which I hsvo not

been able to identify. Paiicaka, here represented by jailed, is

ordinarily contracted to palled in Burma. The Rangoon Bernard

Free Library Catalogue lists MSS. with tho dtlo Panea ai/ffutior

alhnbrthi, but none in which nipat and angultor both appear.

Both word# however, wcur in the titles given by Mrs. Boio at p. 103

of her Pali Literature of Burma.
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Script

'Ho great interest of the dedication is that it gives us a ape:
imen

of seventeenth century penmanship. Manuscripts in Burma are

short-lived, and while palm-leaf MSS. written in the latter half of

the eighteenth century arc not uncomraou. anything earlier :s rarely

met with.

With the exception of r the form of the letters is fairly modern.

The omission in most coses to indicate the heavy falling tone is typical

of the indifference in these matters which continued till the middle of

las: century. The creaky tone is indicated by two faint dots below

the dine instead of by one dot as at prasenL The long » is usually

indicated by n dot in the centre of the superscript circle, as in Mon.

instead of by the present-day half-moon at the bottom of the circle.

The level tone in the aw group of sounds is indicated us at present

by the sl/c-do. or pennant, symbol, except in one case in line 8 where

the symbol i* omitted. Important divergences from modern spelling

ura phura : (Buddha) and 9ii/hnl (Ceylon) for the modern bkura

:

and 9 i/io). In the latter case, gb is the regular Mon spelling and is

still occasionally found in comparatively modern Burmese books.



A Topographical Fragment from Tuuliuung

By Lioxel Giles

IPLATRS V »«d 11)

rpHE mnnuMiipt numbered S. 788 in the Stein Collection nl tlie

J Br.ti8h Museum is a fragment, only about a foot square,

containing on one side of the paper part of two ballads descriptive

of fighting in the frontier regions, the second of which ia entitled

)», Vfr. If — S’
” the Ballad of Yen Both the writing and the

piper point to a date in the late ninth or beginning of the tenth century.

Or, the back, in a more careless hand, some scribe has copied out a

topographical text similar in character to the Tun huaug lu, the Sha

clou cfiik (belonging to the Pelliot Collection in Pans), nr the treatise

of S8G translated in Bull. SOS.. VI
,
pp. 125-8-16. It describes the same

distort aa the Tan huang lu ; but whereas the latter werks its way
methodically round the compass, waning from the north-mat and

ending up in the north, our present text is merely a fragment of some

rough not® thrown together more or less at haphazard. Though very

short, it is no*, without interest, and may serve os u convenient peg

on which to lung a daeuxuon of certain points, both historical nnrl

geographical, connected with this fascinating region.

[Li Kuang-li] drew the sword suspended nt his waist nod stabbed

the mountain, whereupon a waterfall gushed forth, so that men and

horses could drink . . . [to flow] has nover teen interrupted.

The legend of the Brh-shih (or mom correctly, Ni-shih) Spring

is related in Tim outing lu IJRAS., July, 19H. pp. 705 7). and also

in Ska eJumciih, IT. 2 v°, 3 r°. under the heading />? vK " Waterfall

Stream ” The latter is quoting from ft S B S ® Rn lw»g

i H-u db'A, and the words are nearly identical with those of our present

text: The

spring wits 130 l> east of Sha-chon. und hns been dontified by Stein

«i‘h « V {* La-fa’ao-koi, "the Ktllah of Green Graw

situated -I5
e 33' long

.
40' 20' Inf S-e " Serimlia ", pp. 1089 i*q. :

map 31. r. S.

Eastt'» Salt Lake. 50 fi east of the htien [i.o. tho walled city of

T ang times, about a mile to the west of the present Tunhuang].

Salt is got out of the water and forms into natural lumps
;
men strain
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away the walor mi.l dry lie wit, which is nil in crystal*. The Usle in

more insipid than that of the salt in Hc-tung, though it a similar

in nppcmncc.
This may be the ft fit jfi

Yellow Gru* Lake of the Tun

biting In. Stein identifies it with the suit marshes near Hum t'icn-Mfi,

about 15 miles EXE ofthe T'angcdty of Tunhaang. Sco “ Serindia ",

map 81. a. 4. for

iretltn Salt Lake. 117 li north-west of the Arien. It is popularly

known aa Slia-ch'Qon (the Snittl Spring). The salt is of the same kind

but it his a nice taste and is of a pink colour.

According to Stein, this is th« diy led of the wilt mnnh north-

west of tie spring Ckien-chtao-trft (Yactak-bnlnb, SMr-bulalc).

whirh is referred to Wow as the Hang-ha Lnke. Portion, 94° 28' long.,

40* 27' lot. fiee " Serindia aia;, 78. b. 3.

Next is the Tang CVilaii.

See Tan Atu«£ lu, p. 708. It i»>* Uie war u llie Tang Xiva,

as there stated, bat o anin llrr stream flawing from the south through

the valley in which the Cliier-fcHung grouoes are situated, which

finally loses itwlf through evaporation. See " Serindia ", pp. 791-2.

yofkern Sill Me. 45 U nortifw«xt- of the A«en. The tiu:c of

the Mil is not so good as that of the silt from the Western Lake.

Stein would identify this lake with the salt marshes near Yang-

cbtlnn, about ten miles north of Tuahuang town, which he passed

in March, 1914. Petition, about 94° 42' long., 40* 19' lat. See

“ Sorindia ", map 78. c. 3.

Next mo the San-wi Hills.

A bancii range tint of Ch‘>en-fo-tiiDg Valley. Cf. IV* iuang Ju,

p. 706. A view of these bilk will be fouixi in
#l Serindia

M
,
tig. 194.

Scott of old mine. Story of Lo-Uuu. Next, the ttory of the

victims thrown to the dragon. In the sand well.

Theoe atom to be memoranda enggtstod by the locality cf the

Saa-wci Hill*.—For the tint two chawten I read £ J£. It u
intoresting to meet even the bare name of Lo-toun, the Bwidhiat

priest who v& said to have begun tie construction of the Ch'ien-fo-tung

grottoes in a.D. 366
;

fee I have found no other reference to him in

tb* Stein MSS All wc know of huu » derived from an inscription of

a.d. 090 preserved in Bsi yd «Aia Uui dh\ iii, 1$ eeq., and translated

by Cbavanues, “ DLv Iiuxiriplion*" p. 00. & 1| $ U evidently

the story of tie dragon recounted helot*. and mote at Icagta in Tun
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Awutj In, pn. 71d-72». The "sand well” may I* the mysterious

sprint oo the Hill of Sounding Sind (Ibid., p. 711). Mi« R. F. French,

who jj? visited the spot, informs me that there still exists here a

sheer of water, about n mile in .rirnimfrenes and apparently fed by

u hidden sprint, which resists all encroachments cf the desert sand.

Of. * ? a ¥ K T'oi p'ing leuen jfl c4i, cliii, I r
!

: X ill £

the southern slope of the Sand Hill there is n spring. This and-

well has bem her* continuously from ancient times until now, for

the sand is never able to fill it. up.”

An earth-dyke surrounds the cAcnt territory on oil sides.

.fc i'J. literally, “earth-river"; but ?rf is possibly a mistake

for Jtf , one meaning of which is “ embankment From Sha ckou

ehih. {. It v1
, we learn that “ on the can it stretches to the HR n &

Cfci-k ou Station. 600 li, 100 paces, from the ciou
; on the west, to

the 0 ill » Pai-shan Beacon, 30 li from the ckou ; on the south.

7 !i to the Sand Hill; on the north, to tbe & Sh^n-wei

Beacon. 37 li from the ciou. evidently- itind* for g|.

It was built by Wu Ti of the Ilan in the sixth renr of YHalting
1 1 1 1 B.c.J ns n barrier to keep out the Hslung-nu.

This sentence elm occurs in Sha otou chi/t (loc. cit.), which then

continues ;
1
In the 11th year of Cfiitu-tA'u [».u. 418], Li Kno, king

of Western Liang, built up tie dyke once more as a protection against

marauders. In the 16fh yea: of K'ai-vuang of the 8ui dynasty (596)

It was abandoned." Ill b.c. was the year in which Chiu-ch'Oan Chtin

was extended so as to Include the Tuntuning district

The two Using ku Lakes. 1 10 K north-west of the hsien. All the

other water fin the vicinity] is bitter
;

this water alone is drinkable.

Foreign traders on their journey to or from the Jade Gate Barrier

all stop here.

The word iff. is inexplicable here unless it b« taken as a homo-

phone for »8 “ two ". What renders this emendation more probable

is the fact that there are actually two small lakes in the required

position as shown on Stein's map 78. b. 3. in '* SeriixLa ". It i« true

thst the She ckou chik, f. 7 r°, mentions only one lake, and give* its

dimensions ns follows
:

19 li east nnd wesr.. 9 li north am south.

Depth, 0 feet. Thee ir continues :
“ The water is brackish ; only the

spring is fit for drinking. Foreign traders (dicing hi) going nnd returning

along the read of the Jude Gate Barrier make this u htilting-place,
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hence it* name." (It would appear that .$4 wia pronounced more or

lesa like fh»t “»«l u‘ l» » consrmcd by Karlgren's Analytic

Dictionary.) Cf. " Desrit Cathay ", p. 7. The Jade Gate of the T'ang

dynasty, of course, was oast of Tunhuang. C'hien-chaac-trli, or Shdr-

balak, marked on Stein's map 38, a. 4 in “ Innermost Asia ", is Kill

a legulir halring-plate for travellers from the Lop side.—The twelve

characters that follow art out of place
;
they recur in the next column.

The Tomb of K'an. 20 It east of the //rim. Thia is the tomb of

Liang, grandfather of K'an Yin

From the Sha chcu eiih. f. 13 v®, which gives tha correct reading

t£ instead of we get the following particulars :
“ According to

the f8 t? • h/'Ai \e*i thu, [K'an] Yin's Mu was £ Usoau-yin.

Uo hub a nstivo cf Tunbnang, and his grandfather Liang hod a great

reputation in the Wear. His father g( Mei wm a mau of culture in

lain day, who as an official rose to be rcigiitraic of Kuei-chi (in

Cfiekiang), The tomb is 30 feet high and 30 paces in circumfciencc.”

The reference in the Wei *Au if chiian 52, /. II v®. Wo learn from it,

further, that K'an Yin was very studsoeo, and alter a single p*iu»al

of the Tlirco Historic? [Shth chi. Han aha. ond Uou han. 1/11.] he was

able to repeat them word fox word. Thus ha acquired the nickname

0/ ?if
“ All-night reader ", He wrote a commentary otj ^

Wang Lang's & % l chuan, and compiled fiucttccts for thirteen

clou, ivhich bad a wide circulation. The king of Northern Liang,

ChU-ch'u Mfng-hMD, thought very highly cf Mm. and Lb aicce.nor

Mu-ch:cn promoted him to be Miniiter of State. When 3* P'ei, Prince

of Lo-p'ing, became Governor of Liacg-chon, ho took K’an with lum

as ha lieutenant, but after his death the lat ter returned to the capital.

In sp.te of his high rank, lint family was very poor, suffering even from

hanger and cold. He was a heavy eater, consuming as much as three

(about four pounds) cl food at a single meal. He died without

issue.

IS'ext, t*ae Spring of (he Jade [s.e. Bcau!if\J\ Maiden. 70 li Kith-

west of the hsi'n. A watei dragon Lad its lair here.

Tun huaiii/ In plan”, the spring 85 It west of the city. 8fein thinks

it nuy jHWvihly he one of the xprirg-fi'd lagoom near Camp cxix

nf ISH, nhnnt 14 milei N.NAV. of ihe Tan* town of Tunhuang.

4$ is n mistake for &. What this sneient cainterpirt of onr Loth

Newmonster can have hirr. mu it hs tomorbing cf a pu/rlo to swolegisro.

A fcj ehiao is a (csly dragon, so one wonld exprof ionic spades of
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saurian reptile. Bui li doe* not appear that aay such creature ha- been

observed in that region
:

and we tre toW in R iS'S fiK
ruu Audig ch'i riiu cii (quoted tn / rm/j eto*, clxx, 3 0 that

" in :ta dreamt there are no venomeu* reptile., in its jnnglea there

are do rh.noceroa or tigers” (jl| # 1® /&. ff |R % £)
In the Cftexg-kuan period of the Tang (827-650], the prefect Chang

H&Uo-kung offered up prayer and surifnuui IDMU) to the dragon,

which then came forth. Grasping Iris sword, he cut off its bead and
bequeathed it to his posterity. The dragon's tongue is still preserver!

at Ch'ang-an, being on exhibition in the tempi# of his descendants

there.

The text of the above passage is somewhat confused, and appears

to be cumpt- Inad:«£K*)]&gi#$tt (for *

*«[«*»! #****»«« <fo« K).
"Chang Huac-kung" u a mistake for Chang Haiuo-sung

(JjJ).

In the CAiu fang -*4, ciii, 2 v°, he is called’ Chang fang, and it

is stated that he succeeded 2S >IB Ku“ Ch’isn-knan as Protector

of An-liei. Tall and of a commanding presence, he devoted his life

to the frontier region* and when he was ot An-hsi fostered agriculture

atd curried out a hold military policy, so that the granaries were full

to overflowing. Finally, he was made Governor of Tai-voan. and

died in office, being surae.Jnl as Protector of An hsi by & Tu
H-iPn That be was a man of note appears from (lie statement in

ta„g tku, rood A. 15 r‘
: «3afiSB#|U

a fft £ JB 7t is « * ft ft at £ •’ Tic Protectors who

«otn«d renown uniong Chinese and barbarians alike for the merits of

fbe*ir adminstrstioa were Tien Yang-mmg, Kuo Ytfon-chOn, Chang

Huau-sunp, aud Tu H«cn

It is lather durprhiiiK that lie should not have bf*n deemed worthy

of u separate biography in the dyn&xtis hintxjrica. .is things are. only

a few scattered notices can bo pieced together. In the first place, of

coarse, oui preient text i$ wrong in assigning km to the GUng-hm
periixl. According to the Tun kumuj Ju, he was made prefect of the

dragon-infested region in 70&-6. and we do not bent of him again until

713. in which year a resounding feat of arms against the Pretender to

the throne of Fcrghar* i* recounted in 7*1 ehih t'ung chien, nh peri,

f. 19. 03 a resxlt of which u his prestige pat fear into the w^tern
kingdoms. and eight of them tent in thoir suhmmon (Cf. CLuvinn»,
M
Too-kiue Occidentaax.” p. US. note 3.) Tn 722 Chang Hai;*>-*ung.
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now lioiding the high poution of Governor of Pci-tiug, oppeua as the

champion of the Stale of 4' © # Little Po-lii (<ii!gie), which

was teing nttorknl li>- the Tibdam. He will
:

“ Fo ld is the western

gite ofChina
;

if Po-lli ialu.it, then all the Wratem Regions will become

Tibetan." Thanks to his energy, a great victory was gained over the

Tibetans : myriads of their troops were slain, asd the nine towns they

hsd wired were recaptured. ( Tung thieo, ocxii, 20; Hiin tang thu,

ccxxi B, 0 v°.) We get a Inal glimpse of Chang Hsiao-sung as Protector

of An-liai, when he was promoted to be Governor of Tai-yQan. This

seemi to have been in 724 ; at any rate, that was the year in which

Ta Ilsicn succeeded him iu Protector. Of. Rnn tang >ku, exxvi,

6 v‘, and Kay
ig mu, xliii, 63 v°.

The story of the dragon is told more Tally in Tun kwttg Iu
(
JRAS .,

1914. pp. 718-30
; 1915, pp. 45-6). ! hnv« also found a verson of it

in To> p'ing Luang chi (printed in 981), ccccxx, 6 v®, for which toe

Appendix A.

Shoueh'ang Hsian. Btien of the third dan. 120 li south west of

the chon. Housia built by the Oovernment, 105, Households, 359,

Country dUtricts, 1

For Shou-ch ang H*ien, see Tun huang iu, p. 712, note- It was

situated iu the present Nan-hu Oasis : see '* Serindm ", pp. 020 wap

The distance hers given would seem to he ncder-Mtimated. For

H, and iS see Bull.SOS., VI, pp. 851-2. It has occurred to me

that may have some connection with the Tibetan tton-sde, a

" laousanddistrici ", itself rather an obscure term. See Prof. Thomas'

t rendition of Tibetan documents, JRAS., 1928, p. 583.

The above- is the Lung-k> Hsien of the Han dynasty. In the sixth

year of CMay-htang [a.d. 525] its name was changed to .Shou-ch'ang

ChUn. In the second year of IPiHe 1619] it became Shou-ch'ang Haim.

In the sixth year of Yung-hui [655] it was abandoned. Ic the second

year of Oh‘ien-fbg (867) it was again established as Shou-ch'ang. At
the beginning of the Chim-civmg period [780-4] it.™ ouiquered by

the Tibetans. In the second year of Ta-diu>ig [848] Chang Loh'ao

recovered it

These details agree roughly with I I"wag eJtih, clxx, 8 v°, which

eays i
‘ West of the military Motion of 6ha-ohou. Founded under

tho Han dynasty .uid mods subordinate to Tunhuang ChUn, an arrange-

ment which wos continued under the Later Han and the Chin. The

Later Vd CstabUdicd .Shou-ch'ang Chfln. In the loiter (i.e. Northern]
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Cbou period, both chHn nod kiiot vert ir.corporatol In Mmg-aba.

Under the T'ang ii was n-establiabed as Shou-ch’aag Ilsion, aub

ordinate to Sha-choo, but later war abandoned.'' According to T'ang

•'Aw, xl, 10 V, Shoa-ch'ang Haicn was established independently of

Tunhuaag in 019, then abolished In 660, but in «7 again established.

In 7AS it was once more abolished, but afterwards re-established.

For the date of the Tibetan ronquest of the Tuthuang region and its

recovery by L'hsng I-ch'ao. see Appendix B. It should be noted that

tie second character in Chang I-cfa'oo’s name ts given ns j$, which

agrees with the geographical text S. :»6T (ice UvUJiOS., VI, 831).

I must tall attention, however, to another text in the Stein Collection

(S.AST5, a brief explanation of the
-}z © Ta sh/ng

too fan cJUag) which bears rbe following signature : jfi fg (ft tft

-T 35 9J5 * ” Copied by the Buddhist disciple of pure faith,

Chang l-ch'jo ”, In all probability this is the famousleader's autograph,

written in his youth when hr was a lay-student in a monastery'. That

it was customary for boys of good families to obtain their schooling

in this way appears from the similar rase of Ts'oo YUan-sMn. another
future rfifft meutioned In Bull. SOS., VI, 836. A reproduction

of both autographs will bo found on an acojm|iaiiying plate.

Buddhist monasteries, 1 : Yung-au (Perennial Peace).

Wo Irani from S. 272* v‘ (1) that this mennstery contained ele.cn

monks in a.d. 600. it is frequently mentioned in the Stein MSS.

Chen (market town*), 2: Lung-lo.

The second town is omitted. Lung-lo in one of the twelve ktiang

or country districts of Tun-Lunng Haieu euamerated in 8. 2669.

The other eleven are
: (1) f* tfc Tua-hu.ng

; (2) jg | Tz'Q-hei
;

<3 > * P*ing-k'ang; (I) 5 [ffl
YO-ktan; (0) Jlung-

ch'ih: (6 1 « HsUo-ku
; (7) ft Shfn-alu.

; (
0

) f\ £,
Ch'ih-hm: (9) £ Jg Mo-kao ; (10« ift « Hung-jun ; (11) ft
Ch'ing-shui. In addition, £f II»i-Uug la mentioned in S. 113,

ft Houan-eh-Uan in B. 614. and |)B ft Lung-chlUu in S. 6014.

Forts. 6 : Weston Shou-ch'ang
; Western Barrier.

Wirh regard 10 the number, it look* as if — had been written

originally, and afterwards changed into jg

Frontier garrisons, 3: Ta-shui (Great Flood); Ksi-UB-b'ing
(Station 0 :’ Hsi Tza)

;
TzQ-chin (Purp)e and Gold)

Beacons, 34. 8tockndes, 2. Ch4n, 3.

TOL. m. PAfct X SO
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I imdendand uriibrr liie repetition of this item nor the diacrupancy

in too nwnbe?.

City Ihilt. 25 fi west. Established in the eighth year of

Wu-tfi [825].

Stein thinks that this may perhaps lie identified with one of tho

vilagca near Camp 150, about five miles west of the T'autf town of

Tuiituiang.

I'o-fh'iang T'ituf (Defeat Ch’iang tribe Station). 65 [/ij cast of

the faun. The Historical Record says :
“ The P‘o-ch*iuig Grimml

H.-tin Wu-haien of tint Han defeated the Ch’inng and the Jung at this

apod" The statioa that waa built here waa therefore nailed l*o-ch‘iang.

On Ham Wu-haien. the Chung ki/o jin ming U tz’u lUu. p RIO.

has the following :
“ A native of Re Jg Ti-tno (aonth of Lnnr.how).

Governor of Chiu-ch'uun (Su-ehou in Kansu) in the reign of Hsiian

Ti (13-49 B.C.|. Distinguished for his martial daring. Ho naked

permission to smite the Hsn and Ch'ien tribes. The Emperor received

hi« despatches with irlniiration. and hiatoived on him tho title cf

General. Vanquisher of t.he Oh’ung. Ho waa coihiared in conseqtieore

of a memorial from ^ g5 Chao CVung kuo, and rotnmed to

Cbiu-ch'dan. Afterwards, he again received the title, and na tunl. to

attack the Wii mn, bat got no farther than Tunkuang, where be

died of dincoec.' See Han «*u, xevi H, 4 r“ ; also Ids, 4 v°, »n<l else-

where in the biography of Ohao Ch'nng kuo. '* oat rhe Stull fhi

of Ch'isn, for the campaign referred to was in GI-OO B.C.

Yu-nien (Jade Gate
)
Barrier. 160 It north cf the luitu. The Ti

ft cAifc (Topography) rsvb :
“ Established by Wu Ti in the Hou-ytlan

and Yflan k'aDK periods |88-87 and 65-02 B.c.],”

4$ X Iff 'eem* to lie an instance of hnplograpny. But Hmi-

yilan was Wu Ti’a last nien-luo, and Fwm*h‘an<7 wu* in the reign of

Hsllun Ti. Stein’s excavations have made it practically certain that

the Jade Gate which lie locate* at. T XIV wrp established shear.

100 b.c. It was really situated north west, of the Nan-hn Onsu, hat

the distance agrees fairly well with Stein's estimutr of S6 mile*. The

Ti li rhih is not that of the lion «Au. The following punge occur* in

xevi A. 1 v* of that work
: B W S • ft « iff » 8B

SB a Ifl IU1 is "The Light Home General [Ho CVO pingl . . .

began by founding Chia-ck'0»n Chan (Sa chou), and then gradually
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brought colonies to people this territory. He separately established

Wu-wei (Liansr-choui, Chang-i (Kaivcbou}, and Tunlmang, thus

miking four rlttiv side by side, and maintained two Banters there”.

Ho ('h'ii-pnu died in 117 B.C., tedore the extension of tlie Great

W«1L AO that it is lxnrxily possible that the Yfi-mfa Kuan located at

T. XIV should hare then l*en in existence But the pawage mu

t

not be understood <o literally is to imply tluit tho»* raeuaures were

Jill ukca by Ho Ch‘Q*ptng himself. In fact, from another paaaage

of rho H(in d»4 (ch. vi, f. 12 v°)
9
wo know that Tunliuang did cot

htcorne a separate rAu/i until 111. Xor can we suppose that the two

barriers were erected simultaneously. All we can aay u that at a

somewhat later date both tamer* were :n existence, but there U no

reliable evidence to fix the exact d»t* of their erection. One of them,

however, must have been earlier than the other, and there ia little

doubt that thw earlier one was the Yang Kuan. It was situated in the

Nan hu Oaaia, some 30 to 40 m2e3 W.8.W. of Tnnhuang, and is likely

to have been established about the time that this city was made

into i eJiiii, i.e. Ill b/\ It would then have been known as the Yfl-

men or Jade Gate Barrier. The later Jade Gate at T. XIV, on the

line ct the extension of I he Great Wall, 50 to 60 miles west ofTunhuang,

won 11 certainly not have been established until the Wall had reacted

that point in the desert
;
and that, according to Stein, cannot have

been until after 103, and perhaps as late as 95 b.c. But meanwhile

we know that there was * Jude Gate frame.when*
;
and on the strength

of a passage in the Skill chi, dheuased bv Chavinnes in '* Documents

Chino is ", Introduction p. vi. by Stein in ~ Scrindia ”, p. 72ft, and

myself in Tun h\mg fw, pp. 715-16, Ctaranoe* assumes that it must

hive been situated cart of Tunhuang
;
Stein, following him, is inclined

to place it in a defile between Bulungir and An-haL Seeing, however,

tint it* purpose wn* to serve as a frontier sate, and that Tunliuung

was at that time being colonucd by tbr (tiiocxc, this docs not appear

to me a: all likely. Moreover, the theory tike* no acoount of Yang

Kune aid its relation to the other barrier. On the whole, then, 1 sm
inclined to accept the rtatcmcat in Tun hmug lu that Yang Kuan
was really the ancient Ytimen Kuan In other words, the furthest

outpoet of the Chinese Empire from about 111 until about 100 i.c.

was the Barrier in the Xrin-hu Oasis, and only liter was it the Barrier

cm the lime* nt T. XIV. Stein does not accept thin view, but I cannor

understand the reasons given in ** Scrindin p. 62-1
:

“ In viaw of

what combined geographical and arohieolcgical frets conclusively
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prove a* to the quite distinct originnl purpoecs and positions of tie two
‘ barriers ’ of Yang aol Yfl-men . . This seems to be merely begging

tho qucstioa
;
for no one denies tbeir distinct positions after the end

of the second century D.C. But that their original purpefos were also

" quite distinst ”
is a surprising assertion, unsupported by any

evidence
;
one would like to know what other purpose was served

by the Yang Kuan than that of frontier gate and fortress to guard

tie oasis against external enemies. The strength of my argument

li*a in the fact that between 111 and about ICO B.C. the frontier lay

not east but west, of Tunhuang. Safl-ma Ch'ien'a statement {Sh\h chi,

cxxiii, 6 r') that (in 108 according to the Tung eAiwi) " a bne of posts

and small forts was established from Chiu-ch‘dan aa far a* the Jade
Gate " ronnot, I think, aa Stein assumes (p. 725), refer to tha extension

of the Great Wall ; for a similar statement. is made about aling of posts

to Lopnor, where there was no wall (ibid., f. 10 r°). The Jade Gate in

this case would be the Yang Kuan-

The Account of the Western Region* says :
“ In the coat, they

bonier on China at the Ytl-men and Yang Barrier*.' This is tho

barrier in question.

See Hm< aAn, xovi A, 1 r*.

The Li-pi Mountain is DO !t south-west of tha htien.

Reading the character after
ffl aa jfi.

Lien-yen
. . .

A flick of the pen ilowa that the two character* are to bt trinapceed,

as above.

APPENDIX A

JHH9 HI Tnc Buck Rivep. at Sha-choit

At Sha-chou in the north west of Pci-t‘ing (.Vote— In Han timw,

the territory oocupicd by the Northern Hsinng-nu was called Poi-t'ing,

by which the WeUern Regions are meant. Under the T'ang, Poi-t'ing

became the seat of a Protector-General] there is the Black River,

which is dorp enough to flout, a boat. The river uaoi to be constantly

in flood, sweeping away homes and turning the plain into a marsh.

On this account crop* entirely disappeared from tho north-west,

and the land remained wild and uncultivated. Tha inhabitants, too,

migrated to n diitance in order to escape the danger of being over-
whelmed and drowned. The officials nt Sha-chou would only venture
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to attend to the administration after having prepared sacrincial

victims and liquor for libation which they offered up on the banka of

tlie river. I’olesa this was done, there would be torrents of rain lasting

for months or grant inundations destroying whole cities atui towns,

so that the villager* of the neighbourhood onr and all joined the

hony tribe .
1

In the K'ai-yfian period of the Tang, fg # Chsng Sung of Nan-

yang was appointed Protector of Pei-t*ing, and no sooner had he

arrived in the district with hi$ srals of office than he convened a meeting

of hia subordinate* in order to acquaint himself with the facts. He was

told that there was a huge dragon in the river which was fond of

devouring lambs, horses, dogs, and pigs, and was perpetually rising

to the surface and swimming among the waves in its craving for the

sacrificial victims offered by the burghers on the river bunks. " Only

too long.” said they, "have we known this iiffliction.’' Tlereupon

C'hang Sung gave orders for a feast to be spread, with sacrificial animals

and wine, but secretly ioatnetrd his followers to he ready near at hand

with bows and arrows. He then led n party of officials to the river,

wearing a high bat and holding a ceremonial tablet, bending his body

with reverent mien All of a sudden the dragon appeared : it was a

hundred feet long, and it leaped out of the waves, finally landing on

the bank. Its eyes flashed fire, and it wtu only thirty or forty pans

away when Sung ordered het men to draw their bows and have their

shafts in readiness. Soon the monster had actually ranched the

bnnqueting-taUe. when its body begun to diminish in length until

it was only three or four feet long. Then it made as though to eat.

but before it could do 10 Sung shot his arrow, which was the signal

for a general discharge, and the dragon, unable to put forth its strength,

was destroyed. As soon a* itm dead, all the people from the country-

side came to gaze upon it, and there was all the noise and commotion

of a market-day.

SuDg was so pleased at having rid the people of this pest that he

formally presented it to thp Emperor. The Emperor, admiring his

courage ami resolution, gave orders that the tongue should be out

out and presented to Sung, and, moreover, decreed that the governor-

ship of SHn-rhcu should become an hereditary office for Iris descendants

Thus down to the present day he is known as " Jlr. Chang of the

Dragon’s Tongue ”. [TVri p'i«g kuang M, oocaxx, 6 v0
.]

For ibb. .pi nruUtlnt of JR + £ ft ff. M 1 “ ‘“•WHcl
to my friend Mr. L. C Hopldor.
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APPENDIX B

HnrronY of thr Tunhitano Region puow toe Eighth to trh

Elkvrnth Century a.d.

An Lu-fban'a rebellion. which broke out in 765. didosated the

Chinese administrative system ia the Western Regions and, by

opening n duar to Tibetan aggression, finally ltd to their Oiverancc

from the Empire. The gcnexnl trend of sveuta may be gathered from

the following extraot ;
u
In the flourishing period of the T'nng, Ho-Lni

and Lux^-yu comprised 33 chm
t
of which Liaag-chou was the largest.

The *>il was fertile and produce abundant, and the inhabitant.* well-

off and happy. The country was suitable for horsc-brccding, and the

T'ang established eight centres for the tending of 300,000 horses.

The An-hai Protectorate was reapuusibje fui the control of thirty-six

kingdom in the Western Regions, andYaug troops acted as protection

for over 300 oiLies, which were consiauily garrisoned by Chinese

soldiers, the centre of administration being at Liacg-cbou.

“ During An Lu-shan a rebellion, when the Emperor Su Tauag txx>k

up his residence at Ling-vru,1 he rwvdled all the troops in Ilo-hst to

deal with the emergency. Taking advantage of this, the Tibetans

attacked and subdued the million Chines inhabitants of Ho-hsi and

Lung-yu, who thus came under the barbarian yoke. In the reign of

Wen Tflung [827-840), 1 envoys were sent to the Weatarn Regions in

order to visit Kan, Liang, Kim, ana Sta-diou. The towns were still

there, and the people^ who hod been enslaved by the barbarians, on

siting the Chinese envoys, lined the streets and wekomcc them with

acclamation. Shedding tears they said :
* Docs our Rmp*ror mill

bethink him of us poor aouls who are now under Tibetan rule !

*

These people were the descendants of those who were subjugated

by the barbarians in the TU'en-pav peried (742-755). Their speech had

been slightly modified, but the fnaltion of their c!othc3 had undergone

no change.
44 By the time of the Five Dynasties, the Tibetans luid become

walker, and various barbarian tribes, including the Uighur* and the

Tang-hsiang, invaded different parts of the country without, however,

interfering with the population. At. that tune China was m a state of

decadence and disorder, and was unable to extend a helping bawl.

Only the four chcu of Kan, Liang, Kua, and Sba remained in regular

1 Xwr Mn^ hw*. Karan, in a.p. *366

• Chkt uu ta aIiA narrows tb* mugin to B30 510.
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comniunkution with China. Kito-chou became the official centre of

the Uigliina, bot in the other three chon the military and civil offiriels

still regarded thmadres ns in the service of the Tung, and several

embassies were sent to do homage nt the Chinese Court. 1'rom tin*

time of T'ai T>u of the Liang [907-914], the chich-tathih of I.ing-wu

also held the governorship of Ho-hsi and the Inspectorship of tlie

chon Kun. Su, and Wei Bui though this was nominally so. Lions-

chou appointed its own military rulers.

“Jn the fourth year of Ch'ong-bitig of the lLater] T ung [933],

Sun C'h'ao, the- Hu-hon of Lilmg-ehou, desjMtchel the generalissimo

Chili-pa Ch*fng-ch’ien and the Buddhist and Taoist elders Vang

Tung-hsin and others to the capital with a request for cfliein! insignia.

Jling Toung asked about the pediur-e of Sun Ch'no and hit people,

and Clieng-ch’ien replied :
* After the Tibetans had conquered

Lianp-cbou. Chong I-c-h’ao. a native of Cliang-yi, levied troops, smote

the Tibctan-s. and drove them ont. In requitol of his services, the

Tang made him chifh-Ut-thih und sent 2,500 soldiers from Yfin-

cbou for garrison duty. At the downfall of the Tang the Etr.pin? MI
a prev to revolution, and the country from Liing-chou eastwnrda waa

cut oil by the T'u-chileh and the Tang-liaang. Thus the Yiln-chou

soldiers had to remain, being; unable to get bom: ; and now the Chinese

population of Liang-chou are nil descendants of those gamion troops.'

Sling Tsung then appointed Sun Ch'oo cJrith-tu-ihtt." [Uni.

\

ten (ax

shih, lsxiv. -1-5
;

cf. Chiu wu Ini nhih, cn.vvii:. 1-?.)

It would appenr from the above, and from ether pn.-Mgrs in the

standard histories, that Stein has .some justficition for saying

(" Serindia." p. 810) that the territory of Tunluang was conquered by

the Tibetan' about 709. ond that by 766 they had definitely established

their power over the whole of Knnsu. Yet there L* gcod ground for

believing tlut these accounts are by no means strictly accurate. In

his Appendix to “ Ancient Khotan ”, •vol. i. p. 536. Chavan ties,

indeed, concludes that by the year 766 or thereebnuts the Tibetan*

hod juceeeded in uofariw Eastern Turkestan, that is to any, in cutting

it off from China
;
hut it is clear, as we shall see, that Chinese rule

was still maintained in roost of the important places. Sha-chon included,

foe several years after that date. The Shui too chi. iii. 19. is quite

definite on the subject : "The norm- Shn-ehrm originated with Chang

Chun of the Fenner Liang. 1 At the beginning of the T'ing, Kua-chou

• Hrifnnl 32t-H5. Tli* ocliisl ywr wk*u Kha-rhon is Sr* mmtiooi>i is 335.
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wia divided od fiora it . . . In the second year of Chien-dumg [781)

it was conquered by the Tibetans. According to Yen Lu-kung’* not*

on the memorial tablet of Sung Kuang-p'ing, his sixth son, Hong,

having been exiled to Sha-chou. became un assistant counsellor at

military liaidquarCeni When control was loss over tbc provinces

of Ho-bsi and Lung-yn. he acted as intermediary with the Tibetan**

and for his numerous services was inode kiny*ckung of the Board of

Works and also yw-riiA, cftieh4n of Ho-hai, ami Imng-chiin wfl-wi".

In conjunction with the chuA-lu H?!
Chou Ting ho defended Tun-

huang for just, over Un years, and vraa honoured with the tide of churn-

chbuf ch'ang-thih. But before the Emperor’s gracious decree reached

him the Tibetans had invested the caty. and after soldiers and ammuni-

tion were exhausted it was taken by the rebels. Tills is the story of

Sbu-chous conquest by the Tibetan*.’
1

Now, this is certainly the same siege that, is described at greater

length in Fang fAti, ccxvi B, 8yf
?
but assigned to the year 81f>

:

M
In the beginning the prefect of Sbachou, Chou Ting, hold the city

resolutely for the T'ang. The Gialbo slnftod his tent to the Nan Shan,

and sent Shang ChT-hsin-erh to attack the place. Ting appealed to

the Uighurs for help, but a year went by and they did not conic. A
plan was disc.fctaed for burning the city and suLurle. aud fleeing

ea&twarda with the whole population ; but ail agreed that it was not

feasible.

41 Ting wnt the cavalry officer (HI W Yen Chao with a picked force

in search of water and fodder. Tn the early morning this officer came

in for a farewell visit, and engaged in a shooting-match with Ting’s

confidential attendant Chou Sha-nu. After the usual ceremonious

salutation, he drew his how to the fell snd shot Shu nu, who fell donrl

on the spot Then be k&ztA Ting and put him to death l»y strangling,

and himself took over the administration of the chou.

° In die eighth year of the siege the defenders of the city brought

out a quantity of silk cloth, aud offered each roll of it (18 Chinos© (out

in length) in cxchango for a ton (10 catties) of wheat. So many

responded to. the offer that Yen C’nao wu delighted nnd exclaimed

* Now that the poople have enough to eat, we can hold out to tha

lost man
!

f

" Two years InUr, both ormi and provisions were exhausted, 30

Chao mounted the city wall and shouted :
4
1 will surrender the cicy

on condition we arc not rent away to other lands.’ (Jh'i h3in-drh

consented to thia, so he come out and surrendered. This was in the
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Ytuiwlivn on llic *2G»h November. 926.
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eleventh year after the beginning of the siege. ChVhain-erh was

appointed by the Gialbo to succeed to the governorship : and later

on, suspxrtang that Yen (Jhao vras plotting a coup he had him

removed by putting poison in hi* boot*.

“After their enfihvement, all the inhabitants of the cho\i adopted

the barbarian costume
;

but every year at the ancestral sacrifices

they wore Chines® dothes. and wept bitterly when they put them

away again"

If tbe Tang Au't dating is correct, this passage would seem to

show that Tunhuang remained practically autonomous until 819,

but that in or about 809, for reasons which are obscure, the Tibetans

found it necessary to reduce the place to submission, on object which

they achieved only after an eleven years’ siege. Tlu3 conclusion is so

surprising, not to say improbable, that it cannot be accepted without

further investigation.

It is obviona that Chinese historians could know little or nothing

of what was happening in Tonhnang during the period of Tibetan

rule, and that avenue of information is therefore closed. But the

MSS. recovered from Cb‘ien-fo-tung. and now distributed among the

national libraries of London, Paris, and Peking, form a powible source

of enlightenment which has yet to he thoroughly explored. In the

Stein Collection alone the number of dated rolls, ranging from a.d. 406

to 995, runs into hundreds. Between 803 and 851. however, there comes

a very remarkable gup during which no exact daft* OOCUT. It is all

the more noticeable because in tbe fifty years preceding there are

over thirty dated MSS., and in the half-century following a* many as

fifty. This points nbnost unmistakably to a period of repression,

during which the normal activities of TWdhis* monks wen? perforce

suspended, or nt any rate diminished.

Xme rolls in the Stein Collection have notes or colophons mentioning

The Great Tibetan Kingdom or Dynasty (^c IE SI!. *nd eight, of

these contain cyclical dates, at least two of which can ha fixed with

practical certainty. Let ua take them in order :

(1) On the back of S. 779 there are two tcribbled notes, one of

vkick reads: * * #H ft R » n *1 « St tf « % ©
“ Meritoriom work accomplished by the Buddhist priest Hung-pian

of Sha-ehou in the Great Tibetan Kingdom Thin personage is tic

Biohop of Ho-aai to whom is addressed »r. edict on a stone tablet

dated 8S1, transcribed ia Serindin ”, p 1332, and translated by
Chavtnncn. IE# names abould be read Hung piec, noi Uung-jtii, as
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the Int-lrr lias it. It was largely owing to his co-operation that Chang

1-di‘no was able to cany out his memorable revolution. We may ta-ce

it that this note was penned shortly before that event

(2) In ft. 796. there is a ooluphon inaide toe mil referring to a text

on the cutable, the relevant portion of which runs
: 2* [> 4p = q

“Copying

oompiebid by the monk Fa-yuan of the Yung-shou Monastery at Sha-

chou in the Great Tibetan Kingdom on the 21at of the 3rd moon

of the i-si& year.” This i* more likely to be 825 than 765, the only

possible alternative.

(3) TTio colophon of S. 1520 is dated .$ £ ip =
— H " the 11th day o: the 3rd nicon of the tm year of the Tibetan

dynasty A u«ei year recurs every twelve years, so this is of little

value aa a date. It might be 707, 779, 791, 803, 815, 827, or 839.

(4) 8. 1688 opens with the date ± ft * ft & £ $ M
pi tti “ H T " the 2nd day. tinff-wei. of the 5th moon,

of which the first day wut ping-thbi, of the Jui»-ch'ou year of the

Great- Tibetan Dynasty ”. This is a’meat certainly 821, £3 7G1 is too

early.

(5) The fragmentary colophon ofS. 2729. a treatise on divination,

rwds: || = B 8> W “ (Ojpied

by] ... of Sha-chou on the 23xd of the 5th moon of the keng-ch'bi

year in the Great Tib:*nn Dynasty This date can be fixed poaitivdy

as the 18th June, 800.

(6) 8. 3475 yields some interesting data. Here we find two

colophons, from which we may extract the following
: J7 Ift pc

ft a +
ft & 8 o u « % ft * tc “ On the ‘28th day of the 3rd moon

of the 7th year of Ta-li in the Great T4ang Dynasty (5th May 772)

the pri«t Ti-cli'ing made n copy of this commentary at the

K'ai-yiian Monaac^ry in Kuochon [Honan]
.

. .

Again, on the 16th day of the 9th moon of the ch'fr, year, the lay

disciple So Yu-yen finished copying out this roll afresh at Sha-chou

a dependency of tho Great Tibetan Kingdom/* This second date

might he cither 776 oc 326. So fir os I can judge, the handwriting of

both colophons and of tho text itself (a commentary oa the rim four

chapter; of tho Vimalafclrtti-satra) is the same. This would be rather

purzling did we not know from nnothcT MS. of the seme commentary’

IS. 2196) that T*i-ch‘ing cctnpotci this work ia 767. It would appear,
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til'll, that the whole roll, including T i-chlng s colophon. was copied

by So Vu-ven from a draft mode by the author him’ elf.

(7j The short colophon to S. m worth transcribing in full

:

n V — B I t i* 8 § S T1

# 131 T [fot * Si a a « % "On the 11th of the 7tU moon

of the chi-sai year of the Great Tibetan [Dynasty], reverently

copied bv Wang Tudiun to secure the Messing of pence for his whole

family, the country having fallen into turmoil This date might

be the llt.li August, 789. as the next cii-sw year fell in AID, when the

Tibetan power hiul already collapsed in Tunhiang aurl elsewhere.

On the other hand, we do not know of any particular “ turmoil
’’

tlat took place in 780.

(S) S. 39611. colophon
: 5 ft ¥ A >1 * « M *T » »

A
+ a\ Fi % ^ H “In the 6th moon of the jin-yin year a

letter was issued with tlw seal of the Gialbo, to he circulated

throughout the departments of the Great Tibetan Kingdom with

copies of the present Shift shop ckiitg, for widespread recitation On
the 16th day of the following 8th moon [5th September, 822). this

note was written after the completion of the copying Here the only

possible alterrutiTe to 82*2 is 762, which again seems to be too early.

(9) S.650S. colophon: R* * £ * fl T
4J-B««e « .« £ ft £ it « B ;• Copp‘d
completed in the Pao-rn Monastery on the 2nd dav of the third decade

of the last mcon of winter in the i-yu year of the Tibetan dynasty.

Note by the bhllahu Sben-ying This is the 1 5th January, 8(6.

To sum up : the two certain dates we arrive at are 800 and 806,

while those that are fairly certain range from 789 to 825. This agrees

well enough with the supposition that Tunhunng remained virtually

independent until 781. and regained its liberty about 848 ; it * hardly

consistent with the theory that Tunhunng did not finally surrender

until 819. S.514 v e
records a census of # jfc M I-ho Li in Tun-

bunny. Hrien. tliat is to say, n register <if the Chinese population with

their holdings in land, which was compiled in 769. Tiut such an

undertaking should have beeu carried out except under stable Chinese

rule ci unlikely. In 781
,
the Gialbo of Tibet claimed practical equality

of status with China, us well as a revision of the frontier. Both claims

were conceded. Such arrogance may well have been prompted by a

military success like the capture of Tunhiung In the following year,

a sworn covenant between the two nations was signed, fn 787. Sbn*
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chon reappear, iu the news under the name Ming-sha (Sounding

Sand), where a Tibetan lender is said to have encamped after a raiding

expedition.

Though it is difficult to escape the coccluson that Sha-chou fell

into the hand? of the Tibetans in or about 781, a remarkable laxity

in their government is shown by the fact that some of our MSS.

continue to bear Chinese nicn-hav for over twenty years longer
: the

dates are 781, 782, 787. 790, 793, and 803. After that comes the long

gap of forty-eight years which we have previously noted. Evidently the

Chinese population suffered a severe restriction of their liberty during

the first half of the ninth century. If tho somewhat doubtful Tibetan

date of 789 be disregarded, we find that Chinese and Tibetan dotes

overlap only to a slight extent, for the latest Chinese date is 803,

while the earliest Tibetan date wouid then be 8)0. But in any caae

there can be little doubt that the Ta*g sAn is wrong in placing the

capture of Sha-chou as late os 819. Apart, from the positive statement

to the contrary in Shut Um ch>, it is significant that the jfi ft K
ift Li lai chi ihih mm piau, usually so foil, omits the whole episode.

Moreover, in 819 the Tibetans were memly raiding the province of

Shami ; can it be supposed that ihey would leave Sha-chou. still

untaken, so far in their rear ?

Passing now to Chang T-ch'ao, we may note that he beam the

same surname as the doughty Governor Chang Hsiao-sung, whese

descendants, according to the T"/ii p'ing humg chi (n rather dubious

authority, it is tnie) were to inherit the governorship of Sha-chou.

860 is the earliest year id which Chang T-oh‘nn figures in the Histories,

so that the statement in our present- text, (sec p. BfiO) that Shou-oh‘anc

was recovered by him in 848 is of no small interest
;

for it implies

that, contrary to tho hitherto accepted belief. TurJniang itself must

also have heen reconquered in that year, or perhnps even earlier.

Confirmation is afforded by a passage ia S. SS29. one c£ the very few

historical texts in the Collection

:

" After the rcconquost of Tunhuang and Chin ch'ang 1 was completed,

it was the second year of To-clung [848] ... In that year,

accordingly, when Sba chou had defeated the Tibetane, the yo-yo

Shan, Kao Chin-tn, and other* hastened to the city of Ch.'ang-an with

despatches which they presented to the Sou of Heaven

' Part of Ifar Km-chou dWlrk*.
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For the next two centuries, Tunhuang remained in a state of

yirsi-independence. owning a nominal allegiance to China, but really

governed by rulers drawn from two powerful families Of this period

we possess four somewhat scanty accounts by different historians,

none of them wholly accurate. The lira and second, from the T'ang

s/ui, ccxvi B, 13 v-, and ll’u tai thii. Ixxiv, 5 v°, were translated

by ice in Bul!£OS.. VI, 331-6. The third, from the Sung thih,

coccxc, 15 v°. has been translated uito French by Chavnnnes (see

"Serindia", pp. 1338-9), bur its importance is such that it will hear

re-translating here :

—

" Sha-chou waa formerly the ancient territory of Tunhuang under

the Han. At the close of the T'in.-paa period of the T'ang [755) it

waa conquered by the Western Jung. I 11 the fifth year of Te-chung

[651
j

1 Chang I-ch'ao brought the rA<vi bade to allegiance, and an edict

was promulgated conferring upon Slm-cbon the title of .Military

District of Kuei-i, and upon 1-ch‘ao that of cMi-!u-slnk, with

authority over the departments (cAou) of Uo, .'Sha. Kgd, Su, 1, and Hai,

Inspector, Commissioner of Settlement*, and Legal Commissioner.

When 1-ch‘ao visited the Chinese Court, he left his nephew Wei sliin

in charge of the cJtou.

“ In the time of the Liang dynasty founded by Chu, the Chang

line came to an end, and the inhabitants of the chou elected the ciaiig-

tiiA Ts'nol-chu; as their chieftain. When 1-chin died, he was succeeded

by his son Yuan-chung. In the second year of Hsien-t£ of the Chou

[955] he came to render homage to the Court, and wa* appointed

ckidria-thih <f his district, Controller, Commandant, Associate of

the ckung-thu irtfn-hii<r, and p‘ing-ehavg-thik. A seal of office was

cast nnd prewired to him. In the tfciid year of Chieii-hing (963) his

honour* were increased by the rank: of ckwig-ihx-Ung, and his MU
Yen-lung was made f/tng-ffil-skih of Knn-chou. I n the fifth year of

Ilsing-kao [980] Yuan-chung died, and liis son Ycn-lu sent aii embassy

with tribute. On Yuan-chung wo* conferred the posthumous title of

Prince of Tur-hmng Chlln. on Yen-lu that of chkh-hi-thih of his

district, while his younger hrother |j£ S Yen-ahAng was made Prefect

of Kin-chou, and another younger brothel, if pfj Ycn-jui, tu-yii hou

[Supcrintender-t] in the Yam#n. In the fourth year of Hsirn-p'ing

[1001] Yen-lu was made £ % £ I’rinre 0/ Ch‘inO ChUn. In the

fifth yenr [1002] Yen-lu and Yen-jui were murdered by their nephew

Taung-ahou. Tlic latter took provisional command as litt-hou, and

1 111HUMIC. glVM the J~t aronilb* *' **?•
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appointed his younger brother X Ttamg-yun to take provisional

ebsige ci Kua-chou. Then he made formal application to the Court

for the insignia of oflioc, with flag* whereupon Taung-Bhoa was made

cfiicft4u-*hik and Taung-ytin wia made Controller, stony-shu tw-

p'u yrh, and (Joveinor of Kua-chon. Tsung-sbou's son Haen ahun

was made Chief of the Staff within the YamSn. At the dow of the

Ta-ckung Hsiengtfu period [«i. 1016] Tsung-ahou died, and Hsicn-

ahun was made ckieMu-$hOi of his district, while hi* younger brother

Yen-hui became Controller, President of the Ministry of Justice, and

Governor of Kua-chou. Hsien-shun sent* up a memorial to the Throne,

begging for a copy of the Buddhist Canon in gold characters, as well

as tea, drugs, and gold-leaf. An Imperial decree sanctioned these gifts.

At the beginning of the T'ien-shMg period [1023] he sent an embassy

to express his thanks, and bearing tribute of frankincense, aal

ammoniac, and tamps of jade. From the Cring-yx [1034-7] to the

Huaiy-yu period [1049-1053]. this country sent seven lots of tribute

consisting of local produce.*

Thera are at least two errors in tbe above aooount: (1) Ts‘ao

Yfian-chung is named as his father's immediate wiocessor, whereas

two other brothers, Yuan-te and Yiiaa-shfiii, intervened
; (2> Ta'ao

Yen-kurg ia not mentioned as ckteh-tu-Mh. which we now know him

tn have been. A few sentences may be added from the chapter on

the kingdom of Hsia m Sung shift, cocctorrV:
‘ c

Tn the sixth year

of Ttoi-steny [102$] Timing «snt hi* son Yimn-hno to attack Kan-

chon, which hif captured. In the eighth year [1030] the King of Kua-

chou with a thousand horsemen surrendered to Hsta.” In the tonth

moon of the following year Timing diod. and was aucci^drd on the

thror.0 hy Li Yttaa-bao (f. 3 v°). In 1035, YuuuLuo wuk attacking

certain Tibetan cities when hie return wac intercepted by the general

An Tz£ lo. Yiinn hao wage*1 s desperate battle oa two flanks, fighting

night and day ; at the end of a period of over 300 daya Tzfc-lo wo*

defeated, whereupon ho took possession of Kua-chou, Shn-ohou,

and 8a-chou (f. 10 r°).

The fourth account i.n a continuation of what has already been

quoted ftoni Shut tao chi, iii
t
19 :

€t Seventy years aflei its fall, the

Prefect of Sha-ciou, Chang 1-ch‘ao, sent his elder brother 3t &
I t'an 1 to announce the return of Kua, Sho, and nine other chp

u

to their allegiance to the T'nng ;
whereupon the (hurt changed the naiae

« iS I-t-4 in cAio.,
jfc

Uwm m 7*a. Aua% ytl chu
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Sha-chou into
4

Military District of Kuei-i ' : and the Chang and

Ts'ao familim acted for generations as pir.tectors of the region. In

tbr eighth year of Uaien-Tung [8«7] Chang I-ch'no went to Court,

making Chung Huni-sbtn lin-im (Hwlent). In the thirteenth year

of Utien-Vimg |S32] Huai-shrii died, [Sc/e.—This according to the

Hi Fangchen Tables in the Taitg thu 1
;

according to the itone

tablet commemorating die ruentonous act of [the jircfcct
|
Li [Ming-

chen] in repairing n building, which was engraved iu the first year of

CS'icn-ning [894], Chang Huai-alien was then still alive and credited

with several titles of rank. T suspect a mistake in the Table*] and

Ts'ao I-chin became h’u-Aoi/, afterward* receiving the title of cfne/i-

tu-.thili. In the second year of Hsien-te in the reign of Shill Tsung

of the [Later] Cbou dynasty [955], I-chin died, and was succeeded

hr ha son Yflan-chong. In the fifth year of T'ai-p'ittg Uavg-tuo

in the reign of T ai Tsung of the Sung (350) Yuan-clung died. nn«i was

succeeded by his ion Yeu-lu * Id the fifth year of Hrien-f'ing ia the

reign of Chen Tsung (1002] Ycn-lu was slain by lus nephew Tsnng-

shou, who succeeded him aa c/ne/i-tuskih. In the seventh veil of

Ta-elung H‘io»g-fu [1014] Tsung sbou died and was succeeded by

his son Hsi?n-shun. After the ninth year of T'ien-ihei\g in the reign

of Jen Tsung [1031] the family doc* not appear agdn in history, so

presumably tbr line died out with Haim-shun.

"At the beginning of the CMng-yu period of the Sung [1034-7]

Sha-rhon was absorbed in the Hsihsin Empire I.i Tao says in his

gfi fi £ fit J'utg chien ei'mg pint :

‘

In the 12th moon of the 2nd

year of Cl.ivg-yu [Jannsry, 1036] Yitan-hao attacked Chia-lc-ssO-

lai. In the 12th moon of the 3rd year [December, 1036-January,

1037] be again raised an army, attacked the liighuia, and took Kun-

eliou. Shn chou. and Su-chou.
1

But the Htia luo cJtuan of the Swig

‘hih puts the capture of those cAoh in the second year—a mistake

wliich is corrected in the Clt'ang pieo. According to the Ch'ong pirn,

however, in the 12th moon of the 4th year of Titn-sUng [.lamiarv-

Febraan-. 1027] the Kbit an* tent the Inspector of Shs-chou. ;fi -P

Shih Yfl. to oder congratulation* on the New Year [to the Chinese

Court); so it would swm that )>efore the State waa absorbed by

H-i Hsia the Ts'ao family had entered into intimate relations with

' The |»Wf in 7<ny «Au it really <c«vl B. 14 r*. in.t II U I-cfaW* d«Ui that
ii chnnioH thcogli a ctrr>it rco&r might tak* th# irtnlft to rt&r to Uuivalirti.

C«Tt<t ot>o ClslvauM, “ XHx InAra-ipt****/* jb 80
,
n. I

3 t*t that tb? rrjoif of Ynan-t*. Yunnan, aik! Yen-konjr an? omitted.
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the Khitans, and the latter hid set. up on Inspector In the land. By
the time of the Hvcmf-yu period (beginning in I049J Sha-chou had long

been incorporated in Hsi Hsia, yet in the 4th raoou of the 2nd year

of Huang-yu (1050) and in the 10th moon of tbc 4th year (1052) we

•gain find Sha-chou sending tribute (to China). Whether at that time

Haia was already submitting to the Sung or allowed Sha-choo to send

in tribute, we cannot say.”

So much for our historical sources. I will conclude by drawing

up a tentative list of the successive ralccs of Tunhuang, with & concise

statement of the facts it las been possible to ascertain about each,

ar.d witl particular reference to MSS. in the Stein Collection It can

orJv be regarded hr n skeleton account, to be supplemented and

corrected by future discoveries.

'16 4ft iH Chang I-ch'ao :
848-867

Native of <15 !ft
Chsng-i (the modem Kan-cLou|. Lay-student in

n monastery. Re-conquered Tunhuang and Chiu-cl'ang. 848 (S. 788,

3329). Presented to the Throne inapt of eleven rAov. 850. Made

fang-yii-thik of Sbn-chou after sending in Lia allegiance to China, and

subscqu-ntly chiA-tVrthih of Kuei-i Chiin. 851. Re-conquered Liang-

cliou, 861. (This statement in the Tang sku is confirmed by the

official report. S. 634*2.) Migrated to Ch'ang-an. 867. and died

there. 872.

i» Ht fig Chang Husi-sn£r> : 867-886 (?)

Nephew or cousin of the preceding. Culled (jj 1 g Chang Wei-

shiin in Sung thiJi and 7"ui^ ckinn. Appointed liu-fiou or Deputy

Governor in Chang I-ch'ao’s absenoe, but it is doubtful whether he

became chieh-tu-shlh of Kuei-i Chiin. In the mutihuod inscription

of 891 (Sha fu, p 27 v°; “ Dir Inscriptions," p. 96) lie it referred to

as of I. Hai, and other cAo>i. uad also, it would seem,

as farmer Meh-lu-tHh of Sh*. Kna, I, and Hd Professor Pelliot.

speaks of a short epitaph to this personage among *ho documents he

found a*. Ch‘ien-fc-tong, according to which he died on the 22nd of

the 2nd moon of tbc first year of Tashun [16th March, 8SO) see

BEFEO, viii, 522. The inscription of 894 alludes to tho outbreak of

disturbances in Ho-Isi 1M :£i % ji.1 more thun twenty years after

Chang 1-cb‘ao'a son-in-law Li Miog oWo had his interview with the

Emperor Haiiau Tsung, win reigned 847 859, The interviow cannot
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very well have taken place before 852. so the trouble must have

occurred after Chang I-ch'io's death In 872. It is quite posable that

oilier unknown rulera may have followed Chang Hunishfn.

K 8ft So Hatbr : 886 (?)-693 (?)

Litexory name, ft' Feng-hou. Member of a respected Tun
Luang family, and sxi-in-Uw of Chang I-eh'ao. One of the Tuuhuaug

documents in Paris (S/nr hi, f. 30) records his appointment as prefoot

of Kaa-rliou. He is there given the title of ip ?g Chung-ch'ettg, and

his martial prowess is enlarged upon. He ii not mentioaed in the

Blnodard histories, and what else we know of him is derived from an

inscription of 892, reproduced in Shut too chi, iii, 20, where he is

entitled chieh-tu of Kuei-i ChUn. The author of that work, #r ?£

Had Sung, decides that he must have succeeded Clung Hiuii-shJn

in 872, when the latter was transferred to the post of clivch-ru-ihih

of I-ctaou nnd Hsi-chou. The author of the Sha chi. on the ot her hund,

thinks 8U2 a more likely date. I have adopted neither conjecture,

but would suggest the year S86 on the strength ofi Stein MS. (S. 1106),

unfortunately incomplete, which records the sending of a special

commission to the Chinese Court in 897 in order to sue for the insignia

of cltich-Ui-ihih
; for we know that it- was customary for a ruler to do

this soon after his accession to power. So Hahn may aUo be referred

to in the colophon to a praver, with confession, dated 20th June,

888(&1824): 0#0 #*#*(fc»# S «*B "Written

in the family oratory of His Excellence So, east of the city ",

« CttKHG Oalktionsa: 893 (?) 910(1)

Hitherto only knowu as •)&
" Chang Feng" from a passage

in ITu lai thih, Iffldv, 0 v*. quoted in my previous article, where

he is said to Lave callel himself " The White-robed Sou of Heaven

of Chin Shan ", This person is evidently identical with the ^ ill

fi S I Chin Jiatt jm i teang whose edict is reproduced in Sha la,

f. 28 v*. Cliia-shan is another name for flj Cf. Chiao-ho ChOn

in Hii-chou. In addition, be is mentioned in at least four of the Stein

MSS., from which we Ieaiu the proper form of his personal name.

(1) S. 4470 v“ is the record of a donation dated the 10th day of the

3rd moon of the 2nd year cf Ch'ien-mnj [8lh April, 895], made by the

chieh-ru-ihih of Kuei-i Chun, Chang CVdng-teng, and the Assistant

Commissioner SI. Sfl Li Hung-yttat. (2) S. 2263 v*, ** Xotes on
Sepulture " by 5R ft Chang Chung-hdec, mentions “ the cMch-

vol m. r*si 3, 37
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tu-shik of Kuci-i Chttn, Chang of San-]rang, whose personal name is

Ch'cng-fcng Another short piece just before this bears the date

896. Chang Chung-haien was cftt'eA-£u ya-ya at the same place, and

probably a relative of the Governor. (3) S. ibOt k a letter from the

[cfceA-fu) Mh of Sha-chou to the Buddhist Bishop of that district,

with his reply. It l>ears three impressions of a seal reading J#

fffi ffi S pi tha dtOU ctoek Cu ihih yin, and is dated the 30th May, 902.

(4) S. 5747 is a fragment of a letter from the Kuei-i Chun chirh-iu-

skih Chang dated the 10th February, 903. There can be no doubt

that all these texts denote the same person—the Cluing Feng of the

B'u lai shih. He is said to have been reigning in the Rtii-p'iwj period

of the Liang [907-910], but we do not know when ho died. Possibly

the downfall of the T'ang had its repercussion in Tunhuang, and led

to the disappearance of the Changs and the instalment of the Ts'ao

family in tbeir place.

W 9k Ts'ao I-cuix : 910 (?)-940

Rniwd to power through election : nee T'ang s/m, ecxvi B. 13 t°.

IFu tui shih, ixiiv, 5 v°, says that Ts’ao 1-chin, liu-hou of Sha-chou,

seat envoys to China in the time of Chuang Taring of the Later T'ar.g,

who made him chick-tu-shik and died shortly afterwaxes. According

to the same work. v. 5. this happened in the first moor, of 928. That

was the beginning of intercourae between the Ts’no dynasty and China.

Previously. I-chin appears to have been known as jfj £ ’’ Lord of

the Prefecture ”
; for S. 4240. a Buddha-namn sQtra, has a colophon

dated the 15th of the 5th moon of K4ng-«h‘6n. the fith year of Cheng-

"lit >/) of the Great Liang dynasty [4th Juno, 920], in which W -fr
" Ts’ao Kung ” (who is almost certainly I-chin) is given that title.

Iu S 3875 r° snd v*. containing forms of prayer, there is a string

of titles and the date “ 11th day of the 11th moon of the Six! year

of CVing-tai ", from which it appears that there was « "chith-tu-

thih of Kuei-i *rd othnr militaiy districts in Hn-hsi ” on the 27th

November, 936. Again, on the 10th of the 2nd moon of tho 5th year

of Ch'ing-I’ai [13th March, 938] wo find thn Governor Tt no writing

an official letter (S. 4291). There ia o charotter i/ter the surname

which I bava not been able to decipher. Finally. S. 6255 contains

two fragments of a colophon to a Buddha nama sdtro in whxh there

is a prayer for ft ± ± {? W Jb fu chu t‘ai pao Ts‘co hung.

This may be I-chin before be received tlie title of chith-lu-ihih. He
died in the Snd moon of the 5th year of T'ieix-fu [&40] and reoaived
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the posthumous tide of & Bp Tat-ihih {Chiu icu Ini shih,

Ixxix, 1 v").

W X * Ts -io YOax-t* :
918-942

Sin of the preceding. We know practically nothing of this ruler

except tbe date of his accession [Hrin «»u lai shih. Ixxir, 5 Vs).
S. 4383 is an official order from the Knci-i Chiin chith-lu-Mh Ts’ao,

dated 4th September, 9(2 : this is proimhlj' Yuan-tv, unless his

scco*ssnr tra* anticipating the title which he actually received a

few months later But his authority was apparently contest*!, for

we arc told (ibid,) that in 94*2 both Ts'nn Yuan-dung of Sha-cbou

and Ts'ao Yiian-ahcn of Kua-chou sent envoy* to Chino.

W 3C ffi Ts'ao Yt»AN-8HiN : 912-916

Brother of the preceding. According to Ohm tru lai t/iih, Ixxxi,

6 v
3

,
in the first moon of the 8*h year of 7"ien-fu [9(3] the liu-Ium

of Shu-ehou Ts'ao YUao-ahdn, was appointed Mei-luihih of Kuei-i

;

and in rhe 3rd year of K’ai-yu* [946] the perfect of Kua-chou, Ts'no
Yuan chuug, was nude Kir-Aou of Sha chou. So it seems that Ts'ao

Yflan-aben, litc his brother Ylian-chung after him, was prefect of

Kua-chou, rhea lia-hou of Shn chou, ood finally cJiieh-tu-ihi/i
; nod I was

therefore wrong in saying On p. B36 of my previous article that lie never
became chieh-iu-tkih or Governor of 8ha-chou.

© 7C & Ts'ao YOa?**chcw» ; 948-974

Brother of the preceding. He &?ems to huve been, first prefect
of Sha-ehon, then of Kua-chou, and in 946 liu-fiou of Sha-chmi.
According to the Sung thih he was marie chieh-u<-,hih in 955. when
he visited the Chinese Court, and a seal of office was then east and
present*-! * Mm. Cf. also ± ^ 3 ? fli Tailing loan yii c6i,

cliii, 2i* Yet amons the printed documents in the Strin Collection

there are turn prayer-sheets. both dated the 15th of the 7th moon
of tbe 4th year of the K'ai-yuH period in the Great Chin dynasty
f4th August, 917J,» in which he is styled ekieh-fu-shih of Kuei-i ChCn.
.Vnd S. 518 is a short edict in which the title jbf ffi Cffi jjf 55
I! G An luei i ehtin ehieh lu kun sha teng chou is

conferred upon him
; it. is dated the 22nd cf the 8th moon of ping-icu.

tbe 14th year of T ic-fu of the Great Han dynasty. Though the

' Kri'l-ntly ->ec*,tr,r dj-noMy irtlcll look pa<c In Uir 6tli r.oou ol Una v<«r
I-Jil Ml TCI Wn reported in Tunfcuimr.
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cyclical data does not agree, and indicates 946, this must be the

17th September, 949, as the Hcu Han dynasty d:d r.ot begin until

947. More interesting still, we have in S. 4398 a letter from Tu'ao

Ydan-chung dated in the 5th moon of the 14th year of Tien-fu

[June, 919], in which he is described as " net/ty create,! <ff £) chith-

tu-shih of Kuei-i Chun ", What is one to cake of these facta ! I think

the only nay to reconcile them is to suppose that be received the

same title three times over from successive dynaities, namely, the

Chiu, Han, ami Chou. It ia possible chat the title was again confirmed

by the first emperor of she Sung, since we find on S. 4fiS2, a prayer

dated May, 938. a large red seal reading fft 31 3® ® ft ffl 8r

S3 15
11
Newly cast sea! of the chi-:Ji-tu-sf>ih of Kuei-i Chin ”. It should

be noted that in this document he assumes the title & & £
" Prince of Tunhuang ”, which also appears in the roll S. 5973. This

last MS. is important historically because it proves the interposition

of another ruler, unknown to the standard histories, immediately

after Yuan-chung. It contains copies of four letters accompanying

donations to a temple. The first two. dated in the first and second

moon of 974, are from the cfnth-tu j4ih Ta'ao Yuan-chung ; the other

two. dated in the first and eacooi moon of 975, are from hin eon Ts‘no

Yen-kur.fi. who is also entitled chiek-tu-shik. This points ucmatakahly

to his having abdicated in favour of his ton some time in 974. He

died in the. intercalary third moon of the fith vesr of Tailing
hsing-kuo [980].

# g ft Ts'ao Yss-kuso : 974-980

Son of the preceding. According to Ch'ang pitn, quoted in 54a

chi, 6 v°, his original name JO- % Yen-ohing was formally changed

to Yen-kung. Only mentioned in the Histories is fang-yit-ihJ, of

Kua-chou in 962 : but, as we have seen, ho certainly succeeded his

father as chieh-tu-skih, *nd may have held the office until 980, when

his brother Yca-lc seems to have taken t he opportunity of his father's

death to seise power. What became of Yen-kung we do not know.

ft a *fc Ts'ao Ysn-lo: 985-1092

Brother of the preceding, and Ben in-low of the King of Khotan.

Probably the *•»
-fa f- Crown Prince of 8. 6178 (the end of a letter

doted July August, 979). The CVang pien (SAc chi, 3 v°) aaya that

on his father’s death Ycn-lu assumed the title of fi /£ Jlp

® <4 provisional ciieA-Cu ping ma h'u-Aou. He sent envoys with
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tribute to the Sung Court, and in the 4th moon an Imperial edict

bestowed on him the title of Kuei-i chiei-tu-sfnh, while his father,

ns a posthumous honour, received that of Prince of Tun-huang Chiin.

Author of a prayer diced 984 in S. 4400(2), where he figures as
'*

Ts'ao,

Prince of Tunhuang ’*

;
and Le also appears as g ]£ Hsi-p'ing

Wang in the heading of o letter preserved in S. 5917. S. 4453, data!

991, ia stamped with the seal of the “ Meh-tuikih of Kuci-i Chun
In 1001 he was made 5 I" Prince of Ch'iao ChUn " (already

in 949 Yiian-chung was styled 3* RC I5J PJ fif Ch'iao cJtxin k'ai

Luo Lou : Bee S. 318). Murdered in 1002 by his nephew ({£ liung

tz6 in Sang shii. ffc isu Izu ia Shui tao cii) Tsung-shou.

ff £ g Ts'ao Tsung-shou
:

1002-1014

Nephew of the preceding. Took provisional command of Sha-chou

as liu-hou. and appointed his younger hrothc* it Tsung-yiin

to take provisional charge of Kua-ehou. In the 8th union he sent

envoys to the Sung Court with tribute, and made formal application

for the in'ignia of office, whereupon he w.i* made chief)-tu-*hih.

(Sung Air'*, vi. 11 r°) The Liao ehih. xiv, 5 v°. say* that " in tho

Sth moon of the ‘21ih y«r of T‘ung-ho [1036) Ts'ao Shou [tie], Prince

of Tun-huang in Sha-ohou. sent envoys with Arab horses and fine

jade ”. It appears, then, that he wisely paid court to the Khitans who
w*re then occupying the north of China, as well as to the Sung. Tho
year of his death was 1014. according to the Shut loo chi.

W H KB Ts'ao Hsiej-shon : 1014-1030 (?)

Son of the preceding. Neither he nor Tsung-shou is mentioned, so

far as I know, in the Stein MSS. According to Ck'ang pien, in the

4th moon of the 7th year of Huang-fu [May, 1014] he was made clarh-

lu-ifiih of Kuei-i. lie hod previously sent tribute, notifying the Court,

that on the death of his father, hie mother and other* of his country-

men wished him to succeed to the throne. There ore three entries about,

him in the Uao »hih, xvi, 2 v°, 4 r° : in 1019, " Ts'ao Shun [tis],

chiehtu-ihik of Sha-chou, wa9 created Prince of Tun-huang Chan.”
In tbe 7th moon of 1020, " envoys were sent with gifts of clothing to

Ts'ao Shun, Prince of Tun-huang Chun and the Uighure in Sha-chou.”
In the 9th moon of the same year, " Ts'ao Shun sent envoy* with
tribute." According to the Sung fhih

, he sent tribute again about
1023, but after this we hear no more of him.
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With regard to toe aubaequeut history of Slia-cltou, though

historians agree in saying that it was annexed by Hsi llsia. the process

of unnoxatm seems to have been much more gradual than one would

have expected, 'lhe date given In the Sung fhih is 1035, in the Ch'ang

pien 1037
;

but. as Hsu Sung observes, it is hard to reconcile cither

of those statement* with the reoord of tribute .-rant by Sha-cHou to

the Sung Court in 1060 and 1052. The explanation may be that,

although Ytian-hio took Sha-chou, he was unable to hold it. and the

Chinese official system continued to function there. After 1053 all

communication with China ceased
;

yet from a ctsual reference in

3t B Sg ch'orw 1st lu (quoted in Ska dh) we can infer that

as late as the Yiian-jcng period [1075-1085] Sba-ohou Kill existed as a

separate political entity. In fact, it was not until the Shao-ihirg period

[1094-7] that, as we learn from Sung sldh
,
ccccxc, 5 v°, the three cJtou

of Kan, Sha, and Su were attacked, overwhelmed, and finally

incorporated in Hsi Hsia.



The Verb “to say** as an Auxiliary in Africa and China

Bv A. Wiley and C. H. Armbkuctbb

TT is veil known that the verb ft “to «y” has some very

•*- peculiar uxagf* ir\ early Chinese. In about forty instances in the

Book of Odes it obviously has not its normal meaning “ to ay " (or

“ wlut is said ", i.c. words). For example (Lrggr a edition, p. 62),

* # ® dons not mean “ The duke aiya he bestow a goblet ”,

but simply “The doke bestows a. goblet
M

. ® b Si tR (p. 64)

doe* not nirso “we will drive and talk sl>out wandering forth”,

but 41 we will drive awl wander forth \ The example on p. 87 doe* not

mean 44
1 drove my steeds on and on. Talking about, reaching Ts‘ao ",

but.
44
1 drove my steeds on and on aD the way to Ts'ao

Th* old commentators tell us that yea ft means ” I”. Where

the sentence happens to be in the first person this works well enough.

But frequently tlut is not the ease, ond the boiniutntutors fall hark

on the explanation that yen is “ a particle
,r

f
which is merely a way of

saying that they do not know what it means

In nn article

1

written u good many years ago Hu 8hih pointed oat

the inadr-quary of the cunent explanations and suggested that ytn

had thr*o separata usages
:

(1) a* a conjunction, similar to irh
rftf ;

(2 )
ils a conjunction, similar to nai J*j (so, therefore)

;
(S) a* u pronoun

" him " it ", similar to ;£. He made, however, no Attempt to explain

why a character meaning “to apeak *’ should have these three usages.

Hie Argument assumes that the character g is in tho^e usages

u phonetic substitute for partUcs of identical round. Such a theory

is rendered most unlikely by cho fact that not merely one word for
u
to speak *' but all tho ordinary words for

4
* to speak ” arc ueod in this

nay. For example [p. 118), & ;£ £ Jg “The way is distant " ;

literally “ The way, it#/ys it is distant ”. Or, again (p. 155), EJ fjf.

Here wc have a third word tor to apeak ” used in just the tame
way

;
for the phrase does not mean ** now th&z she say$ she has gone

to be married but " now that abe has guue etc. It look*, indeed,

as thouirh all dire* words for 44
to say ”,

44

to speak " were capable of

functioning simply as verbal auxiliaries. Sacl; a usage would be hard

1 «« ir/a Tf»
%
rol. it.

i». I. See \V« Sbh.rfvin*. « Aw InKrpnltl’cm
of the word {*« In Ike Mk.1i ChtogT Tending Jo*nu\i of Cfc««w AYmrtW, No. 13

(J«nr, 1033). |p. ltt-170.
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to explain did it not exist in numerous living languages. The extent

to which this is so is well illustrated by an extract which Mr. C. H.

Armbruster has made from his forthcoming Nubian grammar, and

which he his kindly allowed me to print hero. Further examples will

be found in Mias Alioo Werner's The 1/tnguagc-familia of AfricaA

I take the firat stage of the idiom to be purely onomatopaic state-

meats, snch as ‘"the kettle says phizr”,i.e. the kettle is boiling. Hence

(aa ir. the example quoted above) “ the way, it says far", i.e, the way
is far.

yun js is particularly used in questions, and this use has survived

in literary Chineae. Fcr example, " Saying what, does he go ? ” i.e.

" why does he go ?
’’

There are in the Odea nearly a hundred example* of the verb
“

to say" (expressed by 3. 5 or B) used in this auxiliary way.

1 only know of one case which is difficult to expkin on my hypothesis

that the idiom grew up exactly as in the African languages, }g S
JM ^ (Legge, p. 17) is usually interpreted " I think o: him end there-

upon snivel Upon thia and one other very ilnublful pawagnTTu Shih

builda his theory that jtj can slaod for It ia true that " mv longing

rays ' therefore sniff* ” is a very strange way of saying " Such is my
longing that I sniff". But it. ia to odder chan many of the examples

quoted hy lfr. Araibrunter, who writes as follows :

—

After describing animism (the attribution of personality to

inanimate objects and natural phenomena) in Nubian :

Thia animism, as a salient and constantly recurring characteristic

of the language, is well illustrated by the- uses of the two verbs da
" say ” and t

" say Th«e two verbs ore widely and variously used
;

each appears originally to have signified " tendency ”, " inclination

or “intention*', from which their other present meanings have

apparently developed thus:—

dn f ‘ have a tendency, intend ", and so)

() Expreeu an intention, i.e.
" say

() Communicate, direct or permit a tendenev, Le. "say to",

"teU". “hid", "let".

1 2nd <d., 1025. p. 71 ,
" Ho broke o slkk so tbM It uld (rop)," Le. uapped. Abo

th. uim writer's Th< Baxtx tofum, ID It, p 158: '* TV <toth wfcfch mvi ltd."

Ia. red ctoth.

• A irgn cl gritl. lj>gg> mjx, •• Wunwetonit xboatBmvlr fbrMmaotscff saining."
Bel then i. no gntina round Ihe Clot U..1 prople -Lo ban Ian cty-lrg do «iml.
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(c> Develop a tendency or quality, i.e.
*' become ”, “ get ", “ go ",

•* turn

(d) Exhibit a tendency or quality, i.e.
44
be

(c) Follow a particnlor tendency, i.e.
11

move along towards”,

“GO to".

Eg. («) ncg_dndi “I say 4
go

1

(fc) fcU-,_McpMi " I teU bira to go ” {“ I let him go ").

"I* 1 tfU M this", lit- "to Ali
4
this see '-aay

(c) (U! "great", “old”.

dttt-an- " (to) become great. ", “ grow old ”.

This combination provides numerous adverbs : s/r-an-

ttirbi !
“ sleep well ! ", lh.

44 4 good ’-saymg sleep !

(d )
-lar-an "it is", "that. is".

(c) harldm-an-
14

(to) go to Khartoum

Similarly i- (a)
41 any " - an (a).

(6)
44 be” -an(d).

(c) behave according to n tendency or intention,

i.o.
44 act".

E.g. (a) Ir/j^fra* " they »ny tba ",

(6) iul^boM "they are here

(c) in composition verba in -e. -t—
lit.

44
aay iff to " - " blow ” (t.).

giir-e lit.
44
say fjurr " = “ rejoice "

;
(gurr- ? <

"J>
in

At. -,-j "joy”).

kUt-t lit,
44

say kilt ” = " be silent ".

kill- have no separate existence.)

And verba from Arabic (very nearly) all in -t—
ivgu_Jadiir(m

“
thwo remain (over, behind) ", lit, ‘'these

aay/dtW"; fddJ- < At. jiA 1 remainder ".

Itjgt^uasnigori
44

1 hnre weighed this”, lit. “I have

said irdrn to this "
;
«nha-< Ax. ^ j j

"
vreigh: ”.

i~)i, the adverbial form (objective case) of t-. provides a sub-

ordinating conjunction
44
in order to

ktbidfo^/autn^ndU_£gi “he opens the door in order to see ”,
lit.

44
he opens the door saying

4
I'll see

’ ”,
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A causative of f- in sense (c) is fy\r t.
“ ride ” (animal), lit.

*' cause (animal) 10 act on its tendency " (which is to run).

I then quote similar uses of the Cushitic verb from “ Uber die

hamjtiscbcn .Sprechcn Ostafriksa ”, von Frans Practorras, BeUrdye

mr Astfrielogie, ii Hand, Heft 2, pp. 329, 380 (I-ei|»*ig, 1892). and

of the Galla verb, ib.. p. 330.

Again of Ualla from § 95 of Zur Orammdik dee Gallisprache,

von F. Freetorius (Berlin. 1893). Other instances in KaH Tutashek,

Lexicon dor Galfo Sprxcbt (Munich, 1844). s.v. djeda. In Bilin

:

ReinitcJi, Wtirterbud der Bilm-Spmcic (Vienna, 1887), r.v. y (1)

" sagen ”, |2)
" sein ", '* ease ". In Qwira

:
Reiniscb, Die Quaraspradu

in Abettinien (Vienna, 1886). § 44, y " sagen ”

:

gtdiy “ awingen "
; kaff y

“ hoch sein " ; zem y
“
scliweioen ”

;

be “ragea":

fi be " uusgelicu " ; tm be “ cintrctcn "
;

be
"

h'iren ",

8o in Xuinlr, Kfifn, and 'Afar, from Reinisch’s grammars
;
and in

BMauye (Bi<)a) an - (a) " my". (ft) "be”.
Turning txi the Semitic lbnguiii{t& of Abyssinia we find the b&iue

phenomenon, in the older language (Etiiopic) caly occasionally, but

in the modern ones at every turn. And I go on to illustrate this from

Bthiopic, Amharb, Tigrinna, n.nd then from Sudan Arabic, which,

like the other Semitic language*, thrived thia feature from Cmhitic

languages in met Trith in Africa. See Munsrl Ornra, Du v*rlwi #alunm

(dan* lo group* oouchitiquc)
M

in BfcAtfm dc la Socicte dc Linguistiqu*

<U Pane, No. 83 (Pnrin
; 1927), pp. 175/6.



Notes on Some Poets and Poetry of the T'ang Dynasty

By E. Enw*iu»B

t FTEB the full of :he Ifan dynasty in x.u. 220, owing to the

J ‘ weakness and tyranny of its lau representatives, China was

divided l,y a Iona internal struggle into three parts. The Later Han*

held Shu (Ssfi-oh'uan), the remainder of the south became the kingdom

of Wo, and the north, with its capital at Hu-nan I’u, or Lo-yung, was

known as Wei This “ Three Kingdoms ” period nw brought to an

cud by :hc cstubWunent in A.n. 2GB of the Tartar Chin dynasty in

the north. Thereafter a number of small and fr-ble houses succeeded

one another in rapid succession. For tbc most part Tartar conquerors

ruled in the north and mere shadows of Chinese dynasties in the

south. None of these uneasy houses survived much mere than

a generation, however, and it was not until the establishment of the

Sui dynasty ui *.d. 569 that China was reunited and restored to

something resembling her old dignity and power.

The new China was very different from the old empire of the Hans.

The infusion and absorption into the population of many Tartar

elements, the spread of Buddhism, and the gradual modifying of

language which occupied the three centuries after the Han period

had greatly changed ami developed both country- and peoplo. The

Pui emperors were not unaware of these changes and the need to meet

the situation by measures of reform : nor were they unwilling, on the

whole, lo adapt their government to new conditions. Under the

emperor Win Ti 1 laws were reformed and interml administration

improved. Cultural progress was evident in many directions
:
comfort,

and even luxury, became the portion of the better classes, and the

common people u-ere relieved a*. least of the burden of civil war.

Buddhism was so prevalent that with one exception nil the Confhcian

schools throughout the land were dosed. During the reign of Wen Ti’s

Miooweor, Yung Ti,
! education received a derided impetus, for Yung

Ti. in spite of the vicious extravagance of which he is accused, seems

to have hnd many good points. He was a patron of the arts, ardent

in planning pnblie improvement* and not wanting in military achieve.

m*nts. He prided himself upon his literary attainments, and ordoral

1 Kko Tw Win TI (a.x>. 38&-60J).
* 906-617.
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a commission of scholar* to edit, a collection of dtsskuJ, medical, aud

other treatises He did much for education, restoring the school#

which had been closed in the previous reigu, and instituting in 6!)6

the ckifrtkih 1 or doctorate, the highest degree awarded in the

competitive examinations. The Sui dynasty, having favoured

Buddhism, has been unduly decried by Confucinn historians, but

there is no doubt that general discontent was caused by the

intolerable exactions of Yang Ti, whole extravagant seal for public

works involved a severe drain on the time and labour of the

peasants. The house of Sui, though capable of recognising the

need to reorganize the new China, was too soft to bear the burden

of carrying into effect the reforms which it hnd inaugurated. Had it

not been so. the T fang dynasty would not have come into existence,

nor would the Sui have been so soon removed from the headship of

a reunited China.

Ac the moment when the smouldering discontent against Yang Ti

was read}' to burst into flame, the little dukedom of T 4ang, on the

western border of China, was ruled over by the peace-loving and

utenterpris ne Li YtUm* who most unwillingly took the field against

the emperor, partly because iift had fallen without reason under

nmipicion n» a rebel, and portly in response to the penuaaions of his

ambitions son, Li Shih-min In 617 the duke rase in revolt, seized

Ch*ang-4n. the western capital, deserted by Yang Ti in favour of

Lo-yang, and declared himself ldng of T'ang. The doutroctaon of tho

magnificent imperial palace at Lo-riuig followed, and, the emperor

having born aasauuiinated by certain of his own ollioers. Li V iion

assumed in 618 the title of Kao Ttu, emperor of the new T’ang dynasty.

From the Brut, however, Kao Tsu was overshadowed by his son.

The child of a Tartar mother, Li Shih-min was endowed with courngr,

administrative ability, magnanimity, intelligence and all the qualities

of leadership. Not only wha he the moving spirit of the original

revolt agacist Yang T:, but he was also the conquering hero who

overthrew the many rivals of hia house and pacified the country.

The admixture of Tartar blood may explain several features which

characterize the 'Fong rulers at their best. The understanding with

which they governed their mixed subjects, their energy, and their

interest in various cultural elements introduced from Central Asia,

may have been due to the blcndiDg of the vigour of their nomad

forbears with the Intellectual keenness of their Chinese anceotry.

•* ±-
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The lie* era opened well, with reduction of Uses and a general

amnesty. The capital was restored to Ch'ang-an, a sign that all was

well until the empire and that expansion of territory might he looked

for. As the pacification of the country advanced, Li Shih-min’s

popularity increased, and in 627 Kao Tsu, weary of a position which

he hud never coveted, resigned the throne to his son, who assumed the

title of T'ai T-ninc. claiming lordship over a large part of Central Ana
a» well as over the whole of China. The twenty-two years of T’ai

Thing's reign are still regaided as the golden age of the T aag dynasty.

Ch ang-un," says a Japanese writer in a monograph on the poet.

Li Po. 1 " became not only the centre of religious proselvtism but,

abo n great cosmopolitan city where Syrians, Arabs, Persians, Tartars,

Korean*, Japanese, Tonkinese and other peoples of widely divergent

races and faiths lived side by side." A suggestion of movement, of

orasdess activity, characterizes the whole of the Tang period—
scMiera marching to the endle* border wars which swallowed up
men by thousand!

;
impeial pxogre-oet for business or fer pleasure

;

tbe court journeying from capital to capital or flying from the enemy
at the gates

;
the sound of galloping couriers, and messeugere

travelling dav und night to bring perishable luxuries from distant
provinces for favoured imperial concubines

; musicians from the
schools of music travelling on leave, and everywhere feted by the way

;

acholara proceeding to the literary examinations full of high hopes,

or returning, too often with their hopes shattered, seeking their

home* by unfrequented byways, defeated but still dreaming of success

and weaving imaginary compensating adventures into the romantic
prose tales which are as characteristic of 'Pang literature as its poetry

;

a great Chinea- trawfler 5 making his secret wav towardn tho west

in search of Buddhist scripture*, to return after many years and leave

fee posterity a record of Indian civilization
;

and from the west
endless caravan* and groups of *ttang»r« seeking iu Chinn tho freedom
of worship denied to them elsewhere. Religious tolerance and
mental activity ; cultured cm* and extravagant ploaauieo

; political

and cultural oontacta with the wear, particnlarly through the new

' Sb^.ahl Obi.,, ri- Mori, of Li Po. <*, Cktmm A-., Voac iato XnilM Vera,
(New York, IteJi.

* Hiuaa Tiang . . .
Mt oai in ,.o. fl:S on hi. tear thresh India. tr»vcUlnB 1, war

of Taikmlan. &ctnn ynn Uter hf riSurncd wtUh «7 aew 8ar».-rW work,. Hr
«TJ(. ,n Miou .1 ofhu In.v.la under y,fA( q ]£ ir.d sjieel the
remniidrr of hit Ilf. in tnniU.Ing it, beala. rrttd, be i*d hiro^ht back.
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domiuioo m Central Asia *—these leprasent the brighter aide of the

early Tang poried and something of it fa reflected in contemporary

literature. But the glory was soon dimmed by the disturbances

attending the usurpation of the empress Wu 1 and bj the weakness;

of her successor*, and it was not until the. accession of the emperor

Ming Huang m 713 that the greatness of the house of Tang was

restored for the last time Cntil Le fell under the influence of the

beautiful Yang Kuti-fei and self-seeking politicians Hke Li Linfu,

Ming Huang was regarded as the ideal prince* A statesman of

considerable capacity, a master as well as a patron of the arts, and

of a temper even more complaisant than that of T'ai Tsung, his court

was thronged with poeU, artists, and scholar*. Though it failed to

last, the brilliance of the 6m years of this reign gave a powerful

impetus to iitcraturc. Classical scholarship and philosophy owe little

to the Tang period, but thanks to the fact that (chiefly under the

influence of n woman) a facility for writing poetry became the final

test of intellectual capacity, petby reached its highest point ofdevelop-

ment. Every man with any pratenaions tc scholarship hAd to bo

proficient m at !ea3t the mechanics of versifying, and when the poetry

of the Tang dynasty was coEected and published early in the

eighteenth oentnry, some forty-nine thousand poems by more than

two thousand three hundred poeta were found to he, and still

remain, extant.

Against this background of intellectual activity the tragedy of

hnrdir wmrfnm continued throughout the whole period, and the

Chinese lixniies Buffered -many rervoracs at th* binds of fierce Turkic

tribes, while on the north a new ar.d fonnidablo enemy appeared in

the Kjtaos. It fa estimated that nearly thirty thousand men perished

in the Gobi Dcecrt in the year 761, vhilo four years later the rebellion

of Ming Huang's adopted son An Lu-shan* the Tartar geueml in

command of the imperial forces on the border, swept like a tornado

through the land and forced the emperor to flee intoSstbch'uan. Snob

a periods with its Mroeg contrast of iuag:uficcn::e and misery, could

not but stir the imagination of poets. Peace aud prosperity* culture,

luxury, great development in ccmmuiiications and knowledge of the

world, combine to make a brilliant picture, the reverse of which is

a no less striking presentation of intrigue, bloodshed, and wholesale

catastrophe.

1 Cf. 0. Y\ HtuUwi, Evfopf and Ch\%x. pp. 129 ff.

* Wu »>u «;05*-?00>.
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The religious tolerance of the early Tang emperors was nol shared

by their prople as a whole, "'bile strangers were permitted, subject

to certain restrictions, to propagate tlicir doctrines at will. they found

active snd zealous rivals among Buddhists. Taoista, and even

Conluciinists. The official dynastic cult remaaicd Confucian, but

Taoism was fust winning favour lioth at court and among the people,

und the Taoi&ts enjoyed tlieir greatest popularity and political power

nailer the T'aag dynasty. For this there were several reasons. The
ruling home was supposed to lie descended from Lao TxO, and the

•maxing hold which Buddhism hid had on the whole empire during

the period preceding the T'cng caused many scholars to react in favour

of Taoism, which had at least the merit of cot being a foreign importa-

tion. In the stress of the troubltd ccnturi*3 between Han and T'ang

men had wught some ground of personal hope, and Buddhism, in

a world which had little to give, seemed to open a way to fatnre

happiness. Even the literary class, though accepting the Confucian
teaching as the guiding principle of the state, felt the need for a mere
personal, lew coldly ethical, faith, and those who rejected Buddhism
were more ready than nt nay period since Confucius to accept Taoism.
Propaganda was rife, and thousands of press tales remain to prove
rbo litterneas of the struggle for religious supremacy and the cnrnwt-
iiess of the rival attempt* to win popular favour.

Only two paths Inv open to the Chinese scholar under the T'ang
dynasty. One led to official position and responsibility to the state

;

the other 10 n retired life and the pructiee of Buddhism or Taoisn
according to individual fancy. Criticism has been levelled at Id ?o
lwcanse in his poetry he does not appear to concern himself with

human relationships as do Po Chfl-i. Tu Fu. and other*. Rut Ojufuciaa
had bid it down ns a principle that if one were cot tho holder of *c
office one mu.! refrain from conoeming oneself with the duties of
rlrtt office.

1 Tho linsis ofgovernment in China lias always been society,

and. though the practice of addressing memorials to the cmpoior
wss as dd ns Chinese tradition, the pen os an instrument of reform
was nut slowly coming into it* own. For the most pare men not in

office dme«l their «vm to evils which they could do nothing to remedy »

and retired to contemplate the beauties of nature or to cultivate their
‘ J Rcob Via. chip. ,iT . Tile MifcMr «U|. He who ll djI J1 any

tMflnwInr efifr. Uu anthhiB to do with .-Jsni fv the odinlnbtmlion ol It* duUm
'L-tKO

-t’Olvf. Bok TB. ohn*. *, “ When cdl.,1 to offior. to udtttake it* dull*. ,

when «, «IVd. m V.
.
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own talon??. Moreover U> the ttnMCCCKful scholar the whole

C'onfician outlook was obnoxious, and that is why many men like

Li Po turned to Taoism', and devoted themselves lo seeking im-

mortality. The orthodox have always tried to minimise Li's interest

in Taoism, bot his poems give the lie to this view, and the Lung

cKeng Ju 1 contains a story of his becoming an immortal, which

indicates that by. many his pursuit of immortality was regarded as

earnest and sincere.

“Reviewing certain happenings." says the story, "one finds

a general impresuon that L: Tui-po attained immortality. Early

in the ninth century * a certain man who hulled from the north saw

Li talking and laughing with a Taoist upon a mountain. Presently

the Taoist went off in a green mist astride a young red dragon. Li

rose and followed him with long strides. Soon he came ap with the

Taoist, mounted the dragon with hmi and together they disapjienml

in the mist.” The narrative condndes with the naive remark, " It is

a startling legend.”

It i* inoonceivabie that Tai Taung could have achieved all that

nuikm hia name famous bu*. for the king preparatory period o: gradual

progress by which the »il had been made ready for the crop that hr

was able in a few shirt years to sow and harvest. One of the result*

of hia early training was that he knew the value of concentration,

whether of men or minds. In order to reobiliiw the intellectual

strength of the empire he instituted n ooHege in which tho finest

scholars of the time became instructors and to which the moat

promising youth of the empire come to learn. Hd founded also u vast

library, and to further the movement of centralizing the beet brains

of the country in order that he might have capable rr.cn at hand to

assist him in the tanks he had set himself, he elaborated the examination

system set up by the Sai. Formerly it had hern customary to select

men for government posts by a process of local election. This method,

which brought to the fore Urn noun of the wealthy and noble whooc

position and means enabled them to prepare for such offices, had

concentrated in the hands of the aristocracy the adm inistrative power

of the state, and it was to combat this tendency thst tbc 8ui dynasty

1
86 Bfi ft <£'»»» C*y K«anh), !U .utaoiiliip t>f whith n=lhod to

Liu Inmg-yQan <r7»-8l*). Liu w». an unii«.t BwUhbC ib well »c « brilliinl writer.

It »H4 *»J of h.m that " only one with the di-iwtcmrot of San VQ lUcukl abu»o

BaddUun, and only ono with the dlKerranect of Li> Twntg.yftan riouM defend it-"

• Li Po died *.». T62.
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orgauiztd the examination system. Under the new regime intellectual

capacity to substituted for social position, and it became possible

for any man of sufficient ability to pass the tests and obtain office.

Originally the examination* included such subjects as mathematics,

history, jurisprudence, nud calligraphy, but soon preference was given

to the chin skill examination, which was based on the classics and.

for a time, on the Li chi ' owl the Tso chiton.a Although the emperor

retained the right to appoint to even the highest offices men of special

attainments, the practice was regarded with disfavour and before

long the monopoly of administrative peats fell into the hands of a new

intellectual class, independent of social position.

With the Tang period begin* modem Chinn, and it is interesting

that t'uis new method of government, t democratically recruited

bureaucracy, should replace the old aristocratic bureaucracy at this

juncture. The principal drawbacks to the examination system were

the tendency to study, us Confucius' disciples had done, " with a view

to emolument," the inevitable stereotyping of the examinations aud

art iaiming superficiality BDd formallam. But whatever disadvantages

were incuimi by the employment of poets as administrators,

the training of the Chinese scholar instilled in him u sense of form

aud a love of order which served as substitutes for more practical

qualifications. From the point of view of the ruling bouse the system

hnd advantages, for it did not leave a mass of young intellectuals

outside the government to keep a critical and discontented eye upon it.

The unsuccessful student might return aa often aa he wished to try

ha fortune, and though many wore turned away disappetuted, they

generally consoled themselves with matters leas inflammable than

politic*, turning to the retired life of the recluse or to themom nmusiig

and no lea idle existence of the drinking poet-wanderer. It was

throe disappointed candidates who were chiefly rcspcnsiolc for the

growth in the T'ang period of a new form of literature. Weary of the

stereotyped essay which hod earned their defeat in the examination-

ball, they began to write In new style*, to introduce new matter into

their compositions and to infuse into literary prase a certain

admixture of colloquial language, which resulted in the creation of the

earliest form of conscious fiction known in China, the tales of romance,

heroism, and the supernatural for which tbe pencil is famous.

"T'ang prase.'' ray* Professor Wilhelm.® " represented a new

1 « R- f £ (#
1 Wibcta, B1*try of CKiutM Ciwittstaio*, p. 122.

VOU TIL PART L 3S
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beginning. At the Srer, glance it aseina extraordinary, because the

movement leading in this direction assumed the form of a reiui&suicc,

a revival of antiquity. We must not be misled by this, however

Every vital renaissance is something more than a revival. So it was

in the Tang period. The more ancient Chinese prose is remarkable

for its concise, semi-rhythmical style, in which parallelism is iw«l for

the development of the thought. During the time of the Six Dynasties

literature had been growing more superficial and verbose, and in the

Sui and early part of the T'ang period appreciation was confinod to

the stylistic tricks of the prose essay. The cultivation of this artificial

style still continued, chiefly as a Coart accomplishment. But, at the

same time, a new movement vnu set on foot at the beginning of the

T'ang period, under the burner of the
4

old * style, which strove to

promote a freer and mere natural method of prose composition. This

movement culminated in Han Yti, an exponent of Confucianism and

n reaJoua opponent of what he called Taoist and Buddhist superstitions,

but also something o: an eccentric in hte taste for the antique. He was

an hon&3t and sincere reprwnUtuvfi of the old literary style. The

style originated by Han YU and adopted by his disciples baa survived

Co the present day. though the artificial style continued to flourish

Parallel with thv movement In prose compositions is the division

of poetry into the new “ regulated ” s-.ylc and the old “ tree " style.

In both eases the separation was the result of an effort to break through

traditional forms and regain contact with the spoken language. This

is clearly shown in the varaea of poets like Po Chti-i. and in the prose

of the sroxy-tellcra, among whom were many well-known <cholnni,

including Lin Tsung-ytUu, Li Sbang-yin and Yuan Chen. Dr. Wilhelm,

with considerable insight, finds in the movement a parallel to the

modem pai-kua movement in China. There can be no doubt that

tho formalism of the examination style was detrimental to cultural

progress, even though it had the merit of turning the thoughts of

every family in tho land towards study as a step in the direction of

higher cociid position and responsibility to the State.

That the Tang period was intellectually and culturally brilliant

is on axiom with the Chin«e. This view har. been adopted without

question by many western scholar*, while other* diamine the works

of T'ong writer* on tc&rctdy worthy of consideration. We know that

during the centuries of disruption which followed the Han dynasty

the foundation* of the oplendour of the T‘ang empire were being laid.
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It if tnio also that its glory shines the more brightly because of the

darkness which preceded it. Bnt its literary eminence cannot he

estimated by the number of its achdars, the magnitude of their

output, or the sire of the imperial libraries. And yet it is evident that

some standards muse be adopted and applied. Are its productions

to be judged upon their individual merits, or by comparing them with

those of other periods in the history of Chinese literature ? Are we
to take into consideration the far: that we ure dealing with a period

in itself early as compared with other countries, or to maintain the

isolation of Chinese culture and refrain from comparison with other

literatures ! The ease of art is comparatively simple :
questions

relating to line, form, and colour are the bass of a study of any art

expression. Advance in technique, development along new lines

owing to special influences and similar factors nuke it relatively easy

to decide the place of a period in relatioa to other art perieds in Chinn

or elsewhere. But literature, and especially Chinese literature, presents

a very different problem, and a satisfactory method of approach is

difficult to find. Lntil it has been derided whether or not it is to be

judged by linguistic standards alone, that is to *ay, by form without

regard to content, the true worth o? Tang literature cannot bo

estimated, and the opinions of western scholars will continue to

conflict. 1

“ Song/’ says an old Chinese writer,* " ia the voice of music . . .

dance is the embodiment of music . . and poetry is surely the

spirit of mus>: and its other self.* The qualities most commonly
found in western poetry—imagination, fancy, mysticism and aug-

’tstion—often appear in Chinese verse in a guise which renders then*

unrecognizable. Whereas in the west, the power and beauty of a poem

1
>'J. Dr. G. MaigMlUa, 1, Kou.it>’ i Chinelt, “LVsoque Jm T»n£. an point dc

vuc llMraire. cat peult’W. U jfut gfoficuK ct k plu. bcilW.o dr toate lhUtoiw d»UOMr Cf.,ia lb* otherhind. tlceacsticroitiintnUof I*. L. tVcgn. Cilfariraagiral
'** '3**). P 1®;. •• 1 have i»n found a alr-gto |Ui> worth tntnilntng
in the roluci'oui wmlu of Rang (Sah oVn, Wang W«i, I.l Rune via, end otben.”
•Sw alio jo. ae-3. Tbw opponng vfotra Bogj^t that Dr. Wartrvili* Wnr. like
lie Oiu**e ubnlin thcanwtvci far the m«. jort. mtcrcud a form and oblivicu.
or nmirnl. fin,!, fnng lilcrwuro - shirtm ’ .rd ” William ”, whlk P. Wieger VOI
it fron thr ojpoiilo injU. a-H m condrir.ni it out of hand.

‘ TttUl *"•«*>* © # j&J. rutty* Me fu
/ft ft , tnitlar on mci.

•rittrn at th, *r.l of the tenth esntary.
* Yu Hiiivnuna. M The of Ciinae Portiy - (Aortl aim, IUr<U

t

±ith Mitreh, JWi| »
- Evrrr Chtorw \xxtu It a <*m*po*tton sn owl «, drttnoSfied bv

tbe tccal armouvnest ofcharacter. ind the >rn» ht»l"
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aie largely proportionate (o the intuition of the poet, in China they

arc almost entirely dependent on the intuition of the reader.

Imagination, the power of wring life as u unity, and so of finding

resemblance* where none apparently exist, is seldom four/i in its

highest form—revelation. The phase. "the morning stars ” might

crowd the mind of a Chinese with every appropriate line in the poetry

of post ages, Slling it with delicate images of stars reflected in the

glass-smooth surface of a lake at dawn, or salting over a mountain

half hidden in mkt. ; lmt “ the morning stars shouted for joy " is a

perception beyond the gnup of Chinese poet or reader. Reason and

tradition make it doubly difficult for him to penetrate the outward

form and ccncu the divine. It ia porlupn. in suggestion that Chinese

poets excel. It is ofthe essence of Chinese poetry to suggest by a word

or a pLraw a train of ideas limited only by the perceptive and

imaginative powers of the reader. This highly specialised kind of

imagination won developed by row™ "C the 'nrms to which Chinese

poems were restricted. The poet usually contontahimudfwith describing

what he sees, knowing that his reurier, singing his poem-—aloud or

silently—will fill in the bate outlines from the storehouse of his

own mind.

For the iindrrstsnding of Tang poetry more is required than a

brief outline of the Listor-cal and cultural a*p*>cts of die period. It

is essential to know something of the way m whioh Chincr.n poetry

developed if one is to appreciate the reasons why, by the general

wnioi'. of Chinos© scholars, the Tung period is given the puim

for the writing of poetry. To state the matter an briefly as possible,

Chinese poetry developed along two main lines, literary and popular.

Both have their origin in the poetry of the Shift citing
'
(Bmk

uj Poetry) and of the Clio t;&' {Blegia of Ch‘u), the former

belonging to the north of China and the latter to the south. The

Kuo-Jfaty* or “ Soups of the States " in the B<»k of Ptutry and the

Chiu-ko • or “Nine Songs" in th* Eiegitt were of popular origin,

while other parts of bath boats became modeU for highly siylteed

literary forma. Before the Hnn dynasty almost all poetry was written

in lines of four words. But the uncicnt poets were able to use tho line

of irregular length, appreciating, even if they did not understand,

the relief which such interpilntions afforded in the monotony of

short lines all containing the &4me number of characters. Thus,

•mm.' 3$ g- • m a- • x
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in the SAil t-Hug lav the seed of the live and the seven-word line.

Under the Him emperors rites and marie were reorganized
;

the

F.hqir* '/Ch‘x wen- given a place with the 0,/« literary monuments

of the past, mol by ilegrees lines of the new lengths gradually rvolvul.

The rhythm and lilt of these lines, with the pause no longer in the

middle of the line, most hnvr hren extremely pleising to their

originators. The populir verse of the H3n period rvas collected and

edited, just as the early collections of odes were edited by Conform*.

If was stor'd in the Bureau of Music, or Yirh /«.* and lor that, reason

poetry of this type- became known as yiiVA/w, n term which has been

defined os meaning verses set to music, or intended to be art to

music. During the Uan period and that following it, literature was

nmch influenced by tbe popular tong, from which it gained con-

siderably in vitality. But the power of classical literature proved

superior to that of its unorganized, unsystematic rival and from

aliout the third century of our era there was a gradual reversion

to the copying of old models, though many poets wrote in both styles.

The fact which emerges from a study of the period between

Hnn and Tacg is that two distinct clashes of poets had grown up

side by side. There were " free " poets, nrd poets bound by classical

and traditional rules. Both wrote i/M-fu (folk songs) and hi-tkih

(poetry in the old style), but whereas the former class was creative and

spontaneous, the latter group modelled tLeir verses slavishly on the

niaslerpieow of earlier poets. As the period advanced and Buddhism

spread, the translation of Buddhist, literstore resulted in the introduc-

tion of the Indian phonetic system. Interest in the tones of the Chines

language was sponsored by Shell Yieh. 5 n famous pact of rho fifth

century, and .luthor of a Ilaiulboot of thr Font Ton**, and under

the influence of the new study poetry approximated morn and more

nearly to the style which finally blossomed in the T'ang period

into “ ruled ” or “ regulated " modem vorw. The revolutiou brought

ahout by the study of tones was not. confined to the poetry of the

north, hut. in the south its effect was to cause the old spontaneous

elegies and songs to deteriorate into purely artificial imitations of

the elegy (f:‘u) s und the equally degenemto and stylized form

• m iff-

• thin Vich yt ft. »rl<.lir onrt high tunclluimrr u«ln lb. Liang djnukj
(.V»J-,V,ni In 4S' he coaplelivl the (trail",! up of Ihn Su.p .(iu

;
«,ilW of ih> .VMS

Muf p-u pi| JS. Iwwd on tbt Iadiin /a*-«A*tr»
.(JJ

sjsien. !>W<t 611.
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known la " rhyme:! prose ” {/«).' The prose of the later Han
period had already been coloured by thefu and the fr'u, and by degree*

there was developed n style of composition known ns ffien !'»,*

in which all sentence* were arranged in pair*. By the period of the

Six Dynasties almost everything was written in this form both in prom

and in poetry, with die exception of popular songs and hallads, which

were sung without reference to particuiar styles, the common people

being concerned to giTe expression to their emotions and not to

compose verses in this or that manner. This balance or parallelism

is a feature of " ruled " poetry. Line* run m pairs, noun for noun,

verb for verb, and the balance of words goes so for as to demand
colour adjective for colour adjective, animal noun for animal noun,

and ai on. Even more important than balance of characters, however,

is balance oftones. 'Phis is the essence of regulated verse. The written

language employ’s five tones. The first two, the upper and lower

mv tones form croup 1 ; and the third, fourth and fifth, generally

distinguished as upper, departing and entering, represent group 2.

the tinmen tones. In any ocupiut of a regulated poem even and

uneven tones are arranged in accordance with a particular “ tone-

pattern." or which great numbers exist. Other rules for modem poetry

are that a poem shall consist of four, eight, or twelve lines, with five

or sever, word* to a line
;

that word* shall he parallel in each couplet,

with the possible exception of the first and lost couplets
;
that a single

rhyme from the even tones shall fall on the last character of the

second, fourth, ninth, and eighth, and often the first, lines; and

that repetition of characters must be avoided, unless for special

emphasis or effect.*

1 W • W ffr.

* Tt>*“ ciosapply <*Cy to r\i\ }f.
“ Mod.™ " (jlr &| ps-lry. under the Ton*..

fOuiWed of III. ” irgaktid ” nti’le (i* alii and a form lenowr, u rtiiti a*

fit® f>J I. trfchh folkum the mlrs for irgnUlnl Viwand Idea is lu Sv« or •.«.n.»oo!

Sliw*. Tl.c phneemeaiu * ilcteob-d !ia« " and Ills tn fad a short porm in ih# modem
*E*» who* ihencter .u^ests that it U part of a loos*r pom It* 00510, howir.
main olxKere. the molt prate Ida riplnnn Item bring tint rarg pn-t- were given to

binding .ip (OHM 1. a kind ofrrandga ait *111! that when Ik. <rorla of an lodWdial

S*1* wer* omplrd hii {cctrlhotixi »»• ili'.xbH fra in the whole porn ,»e<l

in.iudcd wlU hi, complttc lab. Anc«,l pcatry (•£ ft) »Uo had bnu ditWIans.

the ykfi.f* (|g Iff ), orvon fcr mao-, and tbt In «W or mcimt poane.

From the ytl iX /t, whir* had as thrrr pratotyp* th. mega of a prfmitirc owimirotr
nod -iw thrr.far* not xntxlctfd 01 to the number of words to o l=e, waa derriojed
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At che dose of the seventh century regulated poetry was introduced

into the syllabus of the literary examinations. Its chief exponents

were thus the candidate* for the civil service. To men who had given

up hope of obtaining, or had no desire for, official employment- it

offered no attractions. On the contrary they preferred the complete

freedom of the yikh ju or the ancient style with its simple rules which

allowed any number of lines, with four, five, or seven words to the

line, the nmnlier being variable in a single poem, and rhymes on
alternate lines.

1 Many scholars with BnddhUt and Taoist sympathies

brought to the composition of their poetry this independent spirit.

The way of the scholar in office w as not their way, ami their free,

unt rampieiled lifefostered inthem a contempt for regulations. Orthodox

scholars ala reverted to the yxid-Ju and the undent style a< a relief

from the restrictions of modern verse, though it is generally said by
Chinese critics that, difficult as is the ruled style with its elaborate

toue-po.ttenu, once leumed it is easier to write well than the apparently

simple ancient style.

Tim poetry of the T ang dynasty is divided into four periods named
ufrer the seasons of the year.* The Early period, representing spring,

is no more than n transition from the style of the Six Dynasties to

that of the Tang at its best, and many of its poets belong, in the

spirit aDd style of their writings, to the earlier age. To this period

Wong the -wo ministers, Chung Ytleh (S67-730) ar.d Chang Chiu-liang

(673-740). Ch'Sn Trl-ang (fi.W-698), ami, among lesser poets, the.

" four heroes ", Wang Po. Yang Chiunp. Lu Ohno lin nnd Lo Pin-wang.

The most notable " survival ", however, was Wei ChSng.1 great

general, great councillor, historian, nnd poet, but representative of

tbe Sui rather than the Tang period.

To the second and third periods, which coincide with the reign

of Ming Huang (713-756) nnd the restoration of the Tango after

thr piem *«i line, ot inejuUr Wnjlh »hi«h. under X'ant w.i lalloi ' <A'o*n

<g hjl, oc - Icng u.d »hcrt Ip. ", It 4»re Uwc lliU fora*.

v»’*t r-».Hrd in (fc- rs*a ' Ji)> oi C:**l cV* ® X Kap of irregulir lines which
“'”* Ihi- <likf k(~j- of Sajii: jK«1rv.

1 ri-i wifq.wjpi line anneni poem mny U*vr Ir/eiuiir W-. mol ererr line nwy
rliynti.

TV- dole, of<!»•» I-rladl are vun.«dy *(U*I
;
Kim»g Sorg-ho [Jadt i/o.nfom,

Tmrr>

I

11.1 .. 1
I Birn. »r-n. „* E.H.. 1120-70(1

( Glorlou., 700-7SI ; Mnl.ll... 740-SW .

U.e. VA-Vn
•

I iutfas* orlie ‘->igro;.h!cal wetion of the -Sai r*n (fftoiy of t\t Sui
ls$naMff |. *U»I> drawn up indcr hiu direction. Sw Utlra.

DxtiovH. 2301 .
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the revolution of An Lu-ehan, belong Li Po

,

1 Tu Pu,
1 Po Chu-i. g

and their successors. Itan Via .
4 L;ti Tsung-yuan

,

1 and Ytian Cbta*

each with his particular gifts and his special outlook revealing in

hi* poetry a different aspect of contemporary life and thought.

Throughout this period it is dear tliat the two distinct form* already

mentioned were in use: the first, described by Mr. Waley 7 as the
44
clothing of old themes in new forms 9

\ highly polished but lifelett,

comprised imitations of early poetry and the
44

modern", regulated

form; the other was the descendant of the old folk-song or

yfieA*/« in new garb. The reign of Ming Huang waa, famous for elaborate

court cnCettamsunt* with aong, dance, and soma form of dramatic

repreaenLaticn. To supply performers -he Pear Garden and other

training-schools were instituted and placed under the control of the

emperor himself. The songs sung at these festivities varied considerably

in character ; the old type of folk-song still survived
; p0^8 in

Chinese probably compoanl f/> writ the rhythm of the music

of Central Asia which wah becoming increasingly popular
; and

° new folk-song*
!
', or poem* written in the style of the old *ongs

but lacking their spontaneous character, all provided material for

palace and other musicians throughout th« empire Thus if T’ang

poets were bound on tha ono hand by tho restrictions of the •ixainina-

tion-haJl, where conformity to rigid rules of prosody wm exacted,

on tho other hund they enjoyed considerable freedom in tho writing

of oonga and lyrics, ond by using both mean* they were able l)oth to

display their attainment* in the hope of official position and to advertise

them in the hope of popularity. To the same end thej cultivated

the society of all clasacs, gathering material for their writing* and

introducing into both prose and poetry current topics, long disused

by orthodox rcholars us subjects of composition. Among exponents

of the <f new folk-song ” were Kao Siih,* who wrote what are vaguely

termed " operatic pieces ” for the troupe of actors with whom he

travelled in order to enjoy the company of an actress to whom he

wan devoted, aud Wang Wei,* famous as artist and musician who,

though he later gained recognition as a serious poet, was better known

in his lifetime as a writer of lyrics, which were set to music and sung

* DJ. Ttt. * 712-nu * na.m
« nh au. • :7W19. • ?7*-s3i.
* iTO a««M pot*v, p. js.

• c a
• £ & (W-M).
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throughout the empire. The ringing of the lyrics of living poets

created another claw of compositions in pro-* or poetry—narratives

Hitting to the poets ttenuelves and the musicians who sang their

verses.'

The popularity of the “new folk-song”, the movement towards

freedom fettered l»y Taoist hermits and Buddhist devotees who oould

not be coerced by the requirements of the educational system nor

hound by the strict etiquette of the Ccnfucian code, and the natural

animosity of disappointed candidates at the public examinations,

were factors which tended to separate poetry from life and reality.

But a few poets there were who. seeking neither the salvation of their

own souls nor forget fulness in the contemplation of nature, hop.-d

hy their writings to benefit the world and care contemporary evils.

Chief among these were Tu Fix * Ytian Chec.J Po Chii-i,‘ Han Yfl5 and

Liu Tsung-yuan.* all serious men with n sense of responsibility in

regard to their talents. To the same group of literary would-

be reformers belonged alao Yfl T'i. : and perhaps also the satirical

Li Pi • although his satire often had its origin in personal grievance

rather than in indignation over social evils. To the bast writers of

the latter half of the eighth and the early part of the ninth centimes

it was the mantle of Ta Fu and not the gaily-coloured cloak of the

frivolous L Toi-po that was bequeuthod. To world-reform ideals

they added new conceptions of literature. Karlier changes had for

the most part conic about in the natural course of progress, but this

croup of authors seems to have determined dihlieratelr to create

a new style of writing based upon the principle that literat ure ought

not to he a means of personal glorification, but an instrument of

service to mankind, hywhich men might be persuaded, ifnot governed

.

This idealism & nor merely the mantle of Tu Fu ; it, Is a reflection

of the growing influence of religious enthusiasm of serious Ruflri'rmt

atd Taoist propagandists on the one hand, and the earnest endeavour

of ardent Confucianism on the other to maintain their supremacy in

* Cf. CM* K\a\Yj u /Art, a acrir* of potmi about a •iag^-fixl wriUea

** CKinu Vi i£ Li SbiDjf-yin 0f [g. Po CUU f|

Ti« M.u R
* 712-730. > TMl.
4 DJ. *46. • Dd. fcS4.

* 773-Mfc

* T «• *‘i t«
' 8fl Sk

I

“> tri-r I» <m m «>•
* £ i#. ««bof <A CUu ,\v.t <*,• ft if. See (Mo, ZlfcyrafAiiaJ

««»'(»/». 11*0.
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the administnctOQ and in public opinion by coining into line with

the new movement. The leaders of reform were Po Chtt-i and Ytian

Cheu.‘ Unfortunately neitlior has left any writings that bear witness

to their enthuriaem for the cause. Of Po Mr. Wnley says,
“ Content

. . . he valued fax above form ; and it was part of his theory, though

certainly not of his practice, that this content ought to be definitely

moral. He aimed at raising pcetry &©m the triviality into which

it hud sunk and restoring it to its proper intellectual level. It is

nn irony that he should be chiefly known to posterity, in China.

Japan, and the West as the author of The KueAaaing Wrong".* In

t he case of Yuan Chin almost nil his poems which survive arc in the

styles which he deplores and have no relation to the social amelioration

which he desired. A modern Chinese critic suggests, reasonably

enough, that the existing collections of Yuan’s works may bs incom-

plete. but whether this is so. or whether his practice, like that of

Po, Ml short of his principle®, cannot be determined.

To the first half of the ninth century belong also Li Shang-yin J

and fu Mu.4 the former n dote and accurate observer of the foibles of

his fedowa, and thn latter an ardent saoefeer alter beauty and a r.b«nipion

of ths weak. With the name of Li is coupled that of Win T'ing-ytiu. 1

Their stylo is similar and they share the distinction of having created

a type of poetry known no Htik'wi.‘

Tin* fourth period in represented by Hon WnJ who himself records

that the einporor'o verdict, after leading several of his OOmpoeit.ions,

waa 11 Talentmediocre”
;
Lu Kuci-rm'ng,* who also wrote an essay on

the Plough 0
;

and the ‘‘Three Lo‘ e "—Lo Yin, Lo Yeh and Lo

« Tor the stnry nf <H. fr-n.IU.ip of thaa l«o p«i see A. W-tr,. 170 Chin*

Pcci«•. p. 106.

• A. Walcr. 170 CUmm Poau. p. ICO.

’ $ |3J 5? SIS). See Ott-i. SiepwpA***! Dbllonary. 11SS.

‘ ft ifft l*™-***)- 'III®. £hjrap/v'ail Dutiomry. 2070.

• a tk js
So culled from U» fat th»t r.group uf pcetfl i*f the Saul ilynu*t; umdu a coJccton

ofthnr pccini which vat written in the it j\t of Li 8hni«-ytn, and pabiithed it tinder

tiw title, Uni fi‘vn cA'an; iA'ob fAi
, \fy $ fit ®).

’ ?¥ IS.
* «be hit of the T’arge " (BH-031.

• 0? gj g. 8n Giles, ilogrofiv-it Diaiotary. HM, and Wybe, .Vale* on

C\i.\&e Liferotxrt, p. 92.

• ***<£ H! &)
" The "Three Tjj" (JJ |§, ffli. and R 4U to the liter T*an*

period.



POST* AND PORKY OF THE T ANG DYNASTY

Ch‘iu. lh«e all lived during the program of the
M reform ” movement,

but nor>* of them appears to have contributed to it. The dynasty

was nearing its end under a series of ineffective and superstitious

rulers. In 845 Buddhism was proscribed by the Taoist emperor,

Wen Ti. the sime blow exterminating Nestoxiauisru and Mazdeissn

;

everywhere revolt broke out. and from 87(1 onwards the country

was ravaged from south to north by brigands, under the leadership

of the notorious Huang Cb :

ao. Tn the capita! the eunuchs were all

powerful, and. in 9(H), they confined the emperor and for a time

ruled absolutely. Finally, in 906. the dynasty was overthrown and

the second Liang dynasty established in its place. During this disturbed

time schofonship locked both patronage and organization, end

reformers, social or literary, could do little. But the Tang period

had played its part and made its contribution to the pregress of

literature. Although one brunch of their writings had maintained

the traditional ‘'classical ’ style. Tang scholars hud encouraged

in another branch the use of simpler forms, approximating, probably,

to the *j»hen language, and when under the Sung dynasty printing

made possible a wide-spread interest in literature and brought into

being a public whose ignorance of characters required that hooks

should lie read aloud, it was only a short step to the writing of novels

and stone* in colloquial lanjmaee. Herein lies the historical significance

of the Tan* period ia the development of Chinese literature.





The place of n in forming Semitic roots

By A. S. TitinoN-

T
N Semitic languages n root containing n often ngrew in meaning,

wholly oi partially, with sonic weak root Brockolmacn

(iGrut\driu, i. 53<J) aiii-ceits tint the Syriac nhp “ barefooted ", corre-

sponding to the Arabic hjy, aliona tint Aionicic onto poeoeeecd a

reflexive in ir. This explanation will uot serve when n comes at the

end cf the root. The eiiicwc does not prove, though it may uipport,

the theory that Semitic roots were once bilitcml ;
nil that ran be said

is tlwt it was used to torn weak roots into strong ones.

In the list that follows, the words with initial » come 6mt nnd

then those with tinal it.'

Inillnl n.

hfy hnrefooted
;

3. nhp (H. yhp). (B.)

hhb l>e awake; nbh.

ftfb be fragrant : njh.

hid urge ; iihf ask importunately, II. nahS-i, urgent.

jud exert oneself ; *jd be bold.

js cut ; njz flnUh.

till be weak
;

mil be worthless.

iu>! raise the tail ; r.il lift font of the pot).

hit full, put down
;

S. uhl go down.

iff hold bock : ah/ bo cut off, stopped.

S. nip be cluude.

Hi blow (wind)
;
S.H. nib (tut nm and 8.H. "*">).

jjJ be dry
;

njf milk dry.

S.H. >19* be dry.

fII clarify ; S. iif! pour through.

srr creak
; S. iter whistle. (B.)

qjtc follow; S, 117/1.

jrr pull ; ». *tjr be long. (B.)

jl u* H. ghr go into exile
; S. ngl emigrate.

ill take out : ml unravel and let fall.

H. ml fall off.

* H. Httirw i ?. Syriac ;
Arabic rool< unaark..! ; B. Already noted by
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qtj cut; nqs diminish.

W> overturn
;

wfcb poor out (of a pot),

gys compare
;
H. njS.

sf&j chirp
;

8. nip him.

H. sit, ikk weave ; H. nsk (>irj).

H. qbb cure* ; H. *qb.

H. $4A be dazzling; 1L nfh pre-eminent.

M be true; nfh advise.

H. jw scatter ; H. ap?. nfs push, pass urine by jerk*.

AH poiu in between
;

nfjl sift.

fw$ hand over to ;
n/d shake.

M flow.

S. Arr go to law
:
(causative) hurt ; nir (viii) repulse a suppliant.

Final n.

’jw (v) imitate ; ’«n (v) resemble one s father.

iju stop in a place
;

Xjn.

dky darkness
;

dhn smoke.

tfur do properly, make strong ; rfn.

aw drive
;

ibn push.

3‘w be untidy (hair) ; i'n.

iqu> be miserable
;
fqn be h'ttle, mean.

ijy be miserable; Ijn.

qdy judge ; H. guain (noon).

2wA. ry\ go away ; zAn (rAZ).

S. riii head Is/ r'Si ; tin to make chief.

ip pit in a row
;
tfn plant the feet in a line.

f'to be thin
; *'n have a small head.

ino mix (perfumes, etc.)
;
(ym.

pby be ignorant
;

gbn fail to nnderatand.

gbo strike (? derived serin)
;

Qtn.

liy close the evaa
;

gin.

gmy cover (with wood or starth)
;

ymn (with doth** to canse

sweating).

7*1o bo hard ; r/Jn have calladties.

7/10 hit the back of the neck (1 denominative from noun)
;
qjn hit.

qmy agree with
;

gamin suitable,

ttui lie on the ground
;

ibn.

Jc'w be a coward (A ")
j

k'n be alack.
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buy hide (testimony) ; bat, hide.

Ufj) eat much
;

lbit.

ii\ltr stretch ; min.

nsy praise
; mcm.

hjw find fault with
.
hjn.

M* be quiet
;

hdn.

•mj noise of battle
;

itgn engage in battle.

vbj be weak
;
n&n.





Einc rabbinische Farallelc zu 1Jy

Von David KC.vjtlisc.eb

TTBRR dir nratmniiln-heQ Ansicbtou von dor Heelamft drt. in der

' -
1 Cbcuchrift angefilutcn ambi*chea Wort**, welches „ AUchnitt,

Toil dra Kur’onr," bcdeutet, iet Nflldeke-Schwdly, Ocoriiioht* dca

QorSns i. 31 oonic El. i», 606-7 u. Verkwsenmgcn u. Noehtrig* da*.,

Liefcrung J., dritte Seite dr* rraschlngs, naduaaelim. Koine der dort

angefuluten Ansichtcn rernmg hinreicbend zu bofried igen. Donn av.oh

die in den ,, NaebtrSgeu
11 erwBhntc Ablcitung dcs Wortcs ‘jy

vmi R. Bell aus bjt. Surfa (?Orra. Sflrti) „ Scbtiftxedle, SdirifloLUcl

"

ist 6cbon dosshull) unmOglirb, well bald das s, bald d*a f dem a and 1 in

Ijy nicht entsprechen kann. Cbrigens kommt Sumi— v*cnn es

ktin Dnickfelder fllr Sflita ist— bci Brockclmann, Les. Syr.* mchc vor.

S. das. 49S. 624. 637. So schrint A. Mingsna vielieicht doch Recht

zu haben, ucnn er sagt : „ Tlie Word SQrah is of unknown origin, and

its right etymology is in onr judgment still obscure
11

1

Folgendo Zeilen wollen krinc neuc Etymologic dcs Wortcs »jy
vorbringcn. Sic wollen lediglich auf eine Parollele hiaweiten, welche

vielWcht (bun hstoagen win! die Kut3tehung des Worths in der

Bedeutung „ Abschnitt, Teil eines Bucbes “ zu exkliren.

1>. 38, 20 'JyS, steigen, Unmfkommcn — *T>*¥ ofter ira AT.

Siehe die SteDen in den liebr. Wfirlerbb. sur Bihel. Vg! Levy, T«Tg.

WB. ii. 463 ; Brockelm d*s. 766.

$. 18, 30; 22, 23; 35, 30
;

76, 21 jjU
;

43, 53 ~‘jy\
Scluuuckgegeiutaade, Fu«-Armbandu = Num. 31, 50

;

2 Sam. 1, 10 ; .Tty:* -T». 3, 20. Vgl. die Tnrgumim r. St.
.
Levy duo.

477 ;
Brockebu. dan. 749. Nun kommt iin R. nnsser 57, 13 j'y ini

Sinn* von King-Mourr, Levy das. 464; Brockelm. das. 706; daaWort

•jy in der Bedeutung ,, Kur'anabarhnitt “ in 10, 39 (dritte Periode

Makkasj aowie 47, 22
; 24, 1 ; 9, 65, 87, 125, 128 (nuuiiniach] and

2. 21 (viell. Slakk. (?) Ncideke-Schwally dag. 173) und der Plural

j y 11, 16 (dritte Periode Matrices) vor. Im Midraacb reblm 98. 18

zu Gen. 49, 22 ist. n lesec: nnx Tapn faCl'bl lb -.“X . . .

1 Syriac Itflume on the »lyIt of ’.ho Kur'ir., 13. Harvrinlfd from Tha Vntlai* of
th John fitftrttU Library, voL Ji, So. J. Jammy. 1917,

WU TIL PART 3. 39
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fma*? in*- nrwr jr, 7.“- ,-iaam yy m r\'bn vh
'rcr.z mux its ..rnro mux.

U.li. Als Josef (Gen. 11, 41 f.) fiber Agypten zii heirschen btgann

und in a'inem I'ninlcwagen auafuhr, guckten die Tochtcr dor Kirnige

(der Addigen) dutch iluo Fonstergitter ihn (Josef) an, bei wclcher

Gelegenhrit an verschiedeae SchmuckgegensIAnde liber ihn wirfen,

dsmit er seine Aagen crhcfce und ouch fie (die Tochter) ansehaue.

E: jtdoch unb'rliess aui B-scheidenhei*. dies ra tun. „ Da sprach ru

ihm der Ileitige, gelobt aei er (Gott) : du crhobat deice Augen nichl

um kb anzosch&uen, so wahr dc lebst, einsl, wind du deine Tcchter

(Xadikommcn) mit ciner
i

—
"i'j

1
in der Toia beschexea. Was bcdcutet

•TUX 1 Fine nCT®, BibdobschniK." s Geraeint iso— wie die

Komraentaoorsn richtig bemerknn — Hum. 27, 1-11, wo voa dem
Landbesitz der Erbtochtcr »om SUuame Josefs veihaadelt wird.’

Acs diewr Agada erfdirt man nun, dasa JTIUX ebon „ Abichniw”

Ucs Fcntateuchs bedeuort. war dutch ,T*“C gkeaiert wild. Mag diese

Glow iiltcrcn odcr jiingcrcn Datums sein, sie boweist immcrliin, class

du* Wort T'yjf, wenn auch hier nur einmahg gebraucht wird, oinen

„ BibeJabechnitt ’*
brdeotcte und infoJge dea spiter gehrinohlichen

Wortea fTC*"© verdrfingt wurds. „ Kuranabschnitt " eataprioht

nun wircor dem Ausdrudte nTJ>X „ Bibclabocanitt Der Zuiammen-

hang oder richtigex der BedeulungsQbergaug dieaer StAminejy-—*iyX

„aLeigeu, Ring, AWunitt" muss uoch besondcro untanooht wcrden.

Dies i6L jedoch nlcht der Zwck dieses Aufsatzea
;

er begniigl sich

nuf die bemerkenanerte Parallelc hinzuwcissn.

1 Vm J/itfrna* ff0w*W. ed. Sck»r*u>r T47 U«eC dio Susi. : n°2pn lb "OX
“Die Toib= mire HT7X Tab jnu *ok pn neat sb rrw.

» a lUriirr. Tvni*of. i. 1W •
: iL 180-170. D»n Transitu ITT7* fllkrl

*o.
* f. Si/rr i. «L (Wotiu, 177.



A Grnmmar of the Language of Longgu. Guadalcanal,

British Solomon Islands

By W. G. Ivnm

IP HIS gntnmnr lias teen prepared from a study of a snail prayer

hcok in the Longsu language published by the Melanesian

Mission Press in 1916. The book conta.ua a translation of some of

t lie .services ofthe Book of Common Prayer, vis. Matliasand Evensong,

the Litany, certain prayers, seven liturgical collects, twenty-four

psalms, ami nineteen hymns.

Longgu itself is situated on the south-east coast of the island of

Guadalcanal, Solomon Islands, in the neighbourhood of Kaukau Bay

and Paupau, nlxnit where the const begins to trend southwards towards

Marau Sound.

The name “Longgu" means “indentation, hay”. It is the

equivalent of the Mala loin
"
to bend, a bay

The language baa many peculiarities when one remembers its

position ; its vocabulary contains many woids which hitherto have

been considered as peculiar to the Mala or Ulawa languages
: e.g. nitoa

"soul". Lau uh*; fou " again ”, Sa'a h‘u\ brim " big ", Ulawa

paina ; ere. danga “
fire ”, Lau ere, Uhwa ditnga

;
aae “

leg. trunk,

source ”, Hawn Vac ; loi “ to do ", Marau Sound toi : wi “ thus ",

Marau Sound wia ; Inn
"
had ", Ulawu laa; relini

"
year Ulawa

halin ; iia “ fish ", Lau tta ; ihada. liadaixga " to be fitting, in agree-

ment with", &a‘a soda, todanga
;

tki1 ”to know ", 8a‘a max. Lau

Am ;
ottggc.la " ghost ”, Rc‘n nhdo

\
l<t. Ine " to go ", 8*‘a In, lae :

ironi *’ man ”, Sa'a iroiri
;

iht/ela “ child ", Sa'n twiwb
; vanua

“ people ”, Ulawa hanvn ; linnet '* house ", Sa'a ntwwe.

In the texts there are tiro instances (m n hymn) of the occurrence

of two typical Sa'a ami Ulawa worda (i)ttVn', hVmni “to-day”;

and it looks as if these words were borrowed since the ordinary

Longgu word for
“
to-day " is « ume

;
but it is hard to we how the

borrowing could have been effected, unless through e.g. the medium
of n Be'a hymn book, and this is very unlikely. Mr. F. R. Isom, of

the Melanesian Mission Press, Guadalcanal, has kindly prosecuted

certain inquiries about Longgu words, at my request, and hia verdict

is that ill- two words i/iri, iimW (the prefixed locative i ia general

in llic neighbourhood) are Longgu words.

The article iwii found in Longgu is regularly uacd in tho Mala
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lantugi 0 / Hii&o Sound, ami is found also in Ulawa and San Cristoval.

It has not- U*en recorded eUewheie on Guadalcanal, ami Items to point

to a Mala source. The presence of w in Longgu word* would am
seem to be an indication of a Mala or Ran Cristoval connection, the

letter u not occurring o&herwiae in the Guadalcanal languages (except

in the Mala language spoken at Maras Sound). However, it is doubtful

whether the v in longgu occurs otherwise than in the compounds

for. mu?, vtv, which are written in the texts as bint, »nuw, row. The

translators of the Longgu Prayer Hook which haa furnished toe

material for this grammar were natives of Florida, and thus were

unacquainted in then* own language with the letter w. The spelling

vuw Moms :o indicate that where v occurs in Longgu, apart from the

nasal raw. or from foe which can he shown to be a variant of j (foe),

the w is not purely u but rw. Four Longgu words in the texta which

begin w.th rote (ro), via, tnoeofid
44 morning", wuot “ water”,

eutads 4
' word ”, 1nutate

44
to give ”, appear in Sa‘a a9 m'die. vat.

uofo. icate. The Longgu words aUvuiva “ youth M
, vutroi " to strike ”,

appear in 1m, Mala, as alahta, hw»,
There are two other words in the Longgu texts in which uutr

occurs : rover
M
to ", dative preposition, rownst 11

to, for " Snce 1m
has vm " to ”, and Ra

:

a has tarn “ to ”, it would soem as if the w
in vuwa and the «

n

in vutcM were mistake* on the part of the trans-

lator, there being also a word vua 44
in order that, to ”, of purj*»e.

In one case an initial <0 in Sa‘a appears in the Longgu text* as

vu : Sa*a uc* 1

44
wild ”, Longgu intnxi. One auspaeta that the word

is row#i. Also the Sa‘a tow “ tall ” appears in the Longgu texts as

t&moa
t
where teroa is probably correct.

Four words in the Longgu texts beginning with hm axe repre-

sented in Ulava by words beginning with pit, viz. buwala
t
negative,

"no, not ", tnntau
41 head”, buu<ta "stage” buwu “foolish",

whioh appear in Ulawa as picolc, ptsau
,
piccla, jnecu. The u in the

Longgu words is probably due to the translator.

Four words also beginning with tnuw in the Longgu texts arc

represented in Ulawa by words beginning with tnw, viz. muuKumuwM
“ to rejoice 11

,
tnuuvwe 44 man, male**, mweati 44

to laugh ”, mvsetla
14
child

4I

,
which appear in Ulawa aa nufiicmttvc, mvcxme, mwa*i

f
muvia.

The translator is probably responsible here also for the inclusion of

the u in the Longgu woxd3.

In two words in the texts mvw appears in Longgu where Sa'a and

Ulawa have m : muwuyo 44
breuth ", mitooic\ca

44 ”, 8a
4
* mango,
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ma/atm. The nasaluing of m to "i«- in certain words occurs also id

the 3lila languages, c.g. Huh Mtcala, the names of the island
;

the

n«i of utalano i3 a prefix, and mjto is a variant of It in Sa'a nod Ulawa.

Tie- Sa'a aiid Ulawa muauxi " from " appear! in the longgu texts as

buicuni, which is represented in Son Cristova! bv hani.

The Longgu pronouns are rather akin lo those of Sa'a and Ulawa

than to the Yaturanga or Inakona fonns
j

though the short fonus

n, a, of the first persons, and am of the 3rd p?ra. pL, are the Guadal-

canal and not the Mala forms. The Longgu use of oni as a tronsitivo

suffix is found aUo in Lau, Mala. The longgu gerundive la ia the form

of the gerundive used aiso in Sa'a and I-»u and Ulawa, oa against the

infixed gerundive ra of Bugotn. The Longgc verbal particles are not

compounded with the pronouns Bftcr the Voturanga, Inakonn, Florida,

and Bugotu uses.

In reduplication Longgu rather favours the method of doubling

the whole won!
; ami the method of dropping the middle consonant

in reduplication, which is favoured hr the Florida and Bugotu
languages, or of doubling the first syllable, which is the Vaturanga

use, are not reguhr uses in Longgu.

Though Mala people* have been pre<ent in Matsu Sound, close to

Lnngpii, fo: several centuries, yet tie presumed Main element in the

Longgu language is ratber that of the Sa'a. Little Mala, type, than of

the Marau Sound type which derives ultimately from the Areare 1

speaking peoples of Big Mala. A reference to the M»ran Sound
grammar and vocabulary 5 will confirm this statement.

That intercourse took place in the far past between the peoples

of Guadilcsnal. in the neighbourhood of Longgn, and Sa'a and Ulava
cannot lie doubted. That particular portion of the Guadalcanal coast

was to the mind of the Se'n and flaw* peoples the home of the hanito

fish. According to the Sa'a and Ulawa folk-lore the bonito fisher*

returned every night to these parts of the Guadalcanal ccasta during

tbc scawn. the "bonito maiden*” tending them and bringing them
forth every morning. Bonito hoof* that were lost bud to be searched

for in that neighbourhood, where tli* maiden* had collected them
from the mouths of their fishes. A certain amount of this loro doubtless
came to So a and Ulawa through the medium of the Mule peoples of

Marau Sound, hut men from Sa'a accompanied the parties from

Main that visited (•u.adalranal in the summer time during th© bonito

' Irani. JTMW., Vol. V. Pi. 2. !9».
Hi i-i.. VcJ. VI, Pt_ 4. 1*J2.
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season ; and there are folk-lore (dairies of men from Ulawa going to

this part of the Guadalcanal coast. One hesitates to say that peoples

from Little MnU wUled at Longgu, as peoples from Big MaU settled

at Marau Sound, but it camo under one’s persona! observation that

Ss'a men railing in at Longgu were able to understand the Ixiuggu

speech, and were themselves understood.

Mr. bom infoims ms that whereas years ago the Longgu language

was general in the district round about the actual Longgu itself, to-day

it ia being replaced by the Florida language owing to the presence of

Florida teachers in the schools of the Melanesian Mission.

A vocabulary of the Longgu language is to be published later

in BSOS.

Abbreviations

mi).,

mA I*.. Acircrb.

nth, axcioiiv*, t.o. txebidirg tV? p*r?«i acdreueJ.

ixcl„ tadasivfc i.a tariodinf thr yemn a&tr«**tfd.

jk** v pfffoanl

jrf.. plur*l noniter.

pfCHk

i

jwnoon.
ainfms stAgulir irj rater.

For referenoea to the language of Inakona. which ia spoken oa the

south-weal coast of Guadalcanal, sec “ The Language of Inakona,

Guadalcanal, Solomon Islands,*' by the Rev. A. Capell, B.A., Journal

of tie Polynesian Society
,
No 154. June. 1950.

For Vatuianga, see Ivens, “A Grammar of the Language of

Vaturanga, Guadalcanal, Solomon Islands,
,f
BS0S- t VoL VII. p. 349.

I. Alphabet

1. Vowel* : a, c, t, o, v. Th«o have tho ordinary Solomon Island

values. According to the usual custom ia the languages of Guadalcanal

the vowels are sounds! separately.

2- Consonants : b, d, g, ngg, l, tw, ww, n, ng, p, bw, t
, *, t

,
tA, v, w.

The b uac d are both nasalized aflcr the Guadalcanal fashion, and

ml. The sound of $ is hard, and the
" Melanesian g ", i.c. tho g of

Florida and Bogota, docs uot occur. It is ouhtted in ocitnin words :

ita “fiah*’, Florida 15a; malaai “ chnmpbn ”, Fiorina makxgai
;

bat then- is no “ break ” in the pronunciation when the g is omitted.

The m0it is foT k
p
as in Florida and Vatoranga . lottggu — lok* in Sa*o.

In tho texts the *gg sound is printed as italic
<J ; it is the same sound

as Dg in English
Cl

finger
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The sounds represented ns w, 6 ip, to in the list of consonants

aw *pcl6 mm*, butr, vine respectively in the texts; but since (us

shown above) mme and bttn of Longgu stand for une and jnr (far)

of .SVa and Lluwa, it seems letter to class these two sounds as mo
and 6u> . and there seems to lie no doubt that the euw of the texts

is properly to. ,Vr 1 is omitted in efrtain words : vgao “
to desire ”,

Innkona ngalo
;
poo " secret ”. Florida polo

j
vri " to wash ”, Flonda

r*f{. Tne >wj is ng of English " ang” ; initial t is omitted in certain

words
: in ” cloth ", Florida lici : tm " to distribute food ”, Bugotu

luta
;

ifloiii " man Florida finom
;

also medial t : wu “star”
for i*lu ; mne “ to die ” for imle

; ;«rc “ because ”, Vaturanga <mie.

The th of Ixinggu usually represents nn s in 8s‘u or Vaturanga, but nt

times it is a change from 1 as in Bugotu : vutka " to reach ”, Ulawa
Itvlu, Bugotu tula. There is an interchange of th and t ; thathi

“
to

err ' (Vaturanga *t«), thati
; tufa, rufia “ to Ik born, to lKcomc 1

’

;

uikiia ” tme "
is u variant of utuni, which is tdu -f «t There is

probably a " break " iu the sound of certain words, for the word for

“ tow ’
. o'o. is printa 1 ns o-o ; the words tin

“
fish ”, nne “ leg

”

sliovv a lengthening of the initial vowel owing to the dropping of g,

as happens in the. rase of the Lau word iia
;
also the Sa a i’o “ to stay,

live, be '
is II* in I.ongt'u. a k having been lost.

The letter h appears only in the texts in haka
"
ship ", which is

doubtless an introduced word.

The word Un/pnama “
to l*j able”. Flonda tangomana, shows the

metathetic form for tiurna; saunnua ‘‘to be powerful ”
is a

reduplicated form of noma, similar to the Ulawa Manama.

n . articles

3. Demonstratives : Singular na

;

moni ; n«.

Plural ata ; inggita. nggi/a
.

antlei ; molai.

The article no is in general use as denoting both 11
u " and “ the ",

ur.d also os marking a word as a noun. All words used a* nouns are

preceded by the article na : m ixoui " a man ”, na luma “ a house ”,

wu wit “ n thing ”, no vtuni " the truth The article na it used with

H* pronoun laa “ what ? ” abo with tho poueasiv* forms, na aua
11

his food ", and with the ordinal number*, m nam “ the &?cond "
:

it is used following the plural erti-les inggira, nggira, and with molai :

mi™ na Mofai fawtu "all tho Unds”. inggira na nggeni “the
women ". Na bin a gomndivtl content, and is used with goracdival
forms ns in Florida. Vntnranga, and Bugotu. It ia used than with
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a transitive verb only : na mamtainio "
to know thee, the knowledge

of thee "
; and with tangmana “

to be able” : ara go se (angwana

na idumt
"
they iacnot namber them ", na \dumiana " the counting

of it, to count it ”, no lokolam “ its end "
;

the eoctenoe na ngge

thxngao “
to help thee

’’ shows m separated from its verb by a con-

junction ; na may express pifrpeae : na toi out'nvo “ to work

foe tbeo”.

mam precec&j the noun immediately : te mani kitna " one sin ",

no mani holizuti “prayer, prayers”, na molai mani bosa “all the

words ”
;

it may be used with a verb : m mani nai talon na pdu
"
the putting away of tan ” ; or with a gerundive : na mani toasiana

a lard “ sacrificing to the Lord ”
;

it conveys a notion of
"
one,

single Marau Sound also uses mani ai on article : mani are " a

thing”, mani wara "a word, a saying”; Ulawa has the phrase

mani ircfcma “ his word

The second article ne is uaoi like thoBugotu article gna
“
belonging

to ”, or the Rorkia no in no fkfoga
“ a man of Beluga The only

instance of the use of this na in the Lor.ggu texts is in the phrase

inggira ita Israel " they are of Israel

ara is used of the plural of person* only ; in itself it is the pronoun

of the 3rd pets. pi. see $ 13: ora hibca “ sinners ", ara vutinja
“
the many ", ara vua nggia “ nnr forefathers

inygira, nggira are tho personal pronouns, 3rd pers pl„ " they "
;

beth of them are used as plural article* of persons : inggira na wa omu
“your forefathers", njgira na k-i&oa "sinner*”, nggira na m\tane
“ tier. This use of the pronoun 3rd per?, pi. as a plural nrtirJo

is paralleled by lire corresponding tiro of him in Vafuranga.

When ra, pore. pron. 3rd peri, pi., at aifflwd to a verb or a pre-

position as object, there is no use of the plural Artialn : « naira na

rnnua tmninggia " kn put the peoples under us

aral&i is both interrogative and indefinite
.

it denotes " who, they

who, those who " It is compounded of ara and atei “ who t
”

“ some one

molai denotes properly “
all ”, but it is used of tho piural of persona

oud of things : na molai tmcalo k%Jn
“

all tho little children ", na molai

maLun ir.na maramana " the captains of the earth ”, na molai ma
"things”. It is probable that molai is the same bj mala “ten
thousand ”, with a plural ouffix i added.

4. Personal article : a.

All personal nanm, male or female, native or foreign, are preceded
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by (he snide no. In the testa «uj ia usal of relationship term.', of

*pecifio prisons : m IhiU "the .Son ", but tills « clearly wrong.

It ia probable that the article a prewliug a word make* it a personal

noun, though m the texts no is used Lit this connection : mi ronnairido

"their saviour ",

The personal article a uisy he usedwith the plural, as in Voturangn

and Bngotn : na pa'iida a manta nggira " the sins of their fathers ",

inggira a teei rtda
“
they three one poison only ", r ’An a nnu “ three

persons".

The word rowi " person
’’

is used with the personal article a

:

a rop.u
“
the perron, so and so ", It is the equivalent of the Florida

and Bogota hinv, and the Vaturnnga >»m.

III. Nocks

5. A word ia a vert*l form may he used as a noua without any

change of form, the article ns merely preceding : Mauri " to live ",

Ka Mauri " life watsi "to be ill", in mini ‘‘sickness”. This is

the practice of Florida nls>.

6. Tae noun endings seen in the texts ar; a, >xi, no, tga \ tonga

"to be famous”, rongoa "renown"; Waea ‘•death"; iioa " be-

haviour" ; w ia seen probably in iu’inn " inheritance " and lautaum
"
overseer ”

;
cf. Saa svlu, tu*uht " to inherit", Bugotu ftudav toAt

"
to keep house ",

The ending no of (be ordinal numbers na “ two ", tuona “ second ”,

is a noun ending.

There are several instances in the texts of nga used oa a noun

ending: mat" todie ", marmaenga “ danger "
; boMinfa

1
stranger'

(Florida bmUH "to sojourn"); tkadango "In agreement with"

(tkada "to be in agreement ”) : "in agreement with

me"; .c*on^ "each", Bugotu sopn.

The ending ran seen in rmgnraa " famous, fame ” (rongo " to be

famous ”), which appears us raga in Bugotu, would seem to be properly

no adjectival ending.

Gcnmdivnl endings—a, fa.

These geiuadival endings arc added to traneitivp verbs only, after

the Vntnranga and Bogota uie
;

they are shown to be nouns by the

fact that the suffixed pronouns of possession are added to them. In

the case of a, the suffixed pronoun* na, da. 3rd per*, sing, and pi..

and ni, 3rd pera. pL, denoting thing*, ore added regularly in the texts
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&& objects of the gerondival fonu in a. The use of the gcnindival

ending a corresponds thus with its use in Vaturanga, but not. in Florida.

In the case of fa, the suffixed pronoun m a the only ono that ia added

in the texts. Examples are: na detcona “to judge him", mm*
vufoa/to “ to repay him well ", net nai wwCua.ta

14
the renewal of it”.

The last two examples show the gerundival ending added to the

sorond member of a compound
;
na knnxuiana tux v%otai paluda " the

remission of their sins” shows the suffixed pronoun na used in a

collective sense
; ua xutapoani

14

the concealing of them ”, navamauriada

no tMlai {worn " to save men ”, na idt taixndu ” to condemn them

for no reason Tlie only instance in the texts of tho use of la as

s gwundival ending is in the phrase na soicolana na ma/omo?\a
44
the

eixl of the earth ", Tho gerund ival ending a would appear to he tho

same as la through the omission of 1.

7 In the texts the greater number of the nouns take the suffixed

pronouns of possession
;
but the words for

44
friend, neighbour, enemy,

child (wtfvhi), man, woman, thing ‘ are not used with the suffixed

pronouna, but Uxce tho possessive «. The vocative mafna “ father
”

is used of
“
father " generally, but not with the suffixed pronouns,

like tho other relationship terms : a mama ngpira
44
their father

Bc*a
14
word ” his the pronoun suffixed and ii u&cd also with the

possessive na : m fyy.nwa, nan* na fwa “ hia word

8. As in Vatumnga the noun mate (mae) is used with the suffixed

pronoun na : inatena. (oiaerM)
M because 99

; there is no example of

any other pronoun being suffixed.

The noun car. 41
root wm» ” hus tlse pronoun na suffixed : aatra,

na aaena 14
because This iu also a Sa'a usage. The noun oi

44
perec n,

tiling M (Mayan Sound #
cm) is added to numeral* : * ma ai me olu ai

"two or thro* persons”, * Ufa ai
44 how many things ?”

9. Genitivs. A genitive relation is shown (I) by the uw of the

preposition m M of” : tana \va ni ihudnda 44
in the plane of their

sitting
M

. % owa ni aaena *' under h» feet
99

;
thia ni may denote pur-

pose : na v&mx m toi “ a maidservant ”
;
mamu ngge cli ns la hemigia

a Lord 4; and return ye to go to the Lord 99

;
it also denotes condition :

e iio m inoni ” he became man ”, inggia nggx U m ?nuga
14
let us go

with rejoicing ”
;

it is used with tufa :
vuta ni

44
to become ” ; (

2
)
by

the use of the mitBxcd pronounn of pccac«non. 8rd pers. sing, or pi. :

na lumana na mnano kama 11
the house cf the chief”, na btfuda na

tanua "
the hearts of the people ”

;
(3) by the use of the poeeeetivo

noun iia with the po»e*dve pronouns, 3rd pc re- ring, or pi, suffixed :
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mna na laritalavu a Goi “ the grace of (Jod mda »<t mia ra mo/ai

inoni " the thing* of nil im-u

10. Prefix. A pebble insiruraental prefix f U M-en in the word

ihta “stag”.

11. Plural. Plurality is denoted by the use of iuggira, ngyim,

personal pronouns, 3rd pen. pi., "they, ' used preerdine u noun form,

or by the personal pronoun mi " they ”, used with or without the

article *3 : inggim na rua anin "your forefathers am no iiboa

"sinners"; see §3; the noun tnofot “all", §3. is also used to

denote plurality. A plural is shown by the doubling of n pbniw with

the copula wia : na mvata mi no wiala " venerations, from generation

to generation A similar use is found in Yaturauga. Bugotu. and

Florida.

The word soscAo “ finished, all
"

is added to the noun to denote

oompletion nr totality : >«iu«w na w.ofoi vwi »usolo
"

all thy things

na nclai tmala sosoko “ all the generations In general the buguage

is not careful always to note plurality.

ate "self, sole, alone, different " is a noun, the pronoun* of posses-

sion being suffixed : toe retem* " you only, you by yourself, inggira

wted'i “ they alone ”.

12. Getder. To denote gender it.trovc “ male ”
is added for males,

nggni " female ” for females

IV. Pko.vouks

13. (1) Personal

Sing. 1. tnau. mu, u.

2. t«. o.

3. injaia. again.

Plur. 1 inch inggia. nggia, a.

1 excl. iami. ami.

2. to.nu. auni.

3. inggira. w/yira, am.

Dual 1 inch (inggia 'im).

1 excl. (ifftnt raa).

2. (iennt rtn).

3. ingr/im rua. ora.

14. The form* in the 3rd peri. sing, nr.il pi. arc used of things a*

well ns of peraons.

The forms in the first column may be used by themselves a3 the

subject, or they may be followed by the form* in the second column.
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The forms in the first column may be lined in addition to the suffixed

pronouns of possesion attached to nouns, or to the suffixed pronouns

of the object, the penoa and number in each case being the same :

am aili m£ao ion ” they praiaa thee ”, vonariu incu “ against me ”,

faua mwxvrw ioe
11
Iwfore thy face *\ No spcoal emphasis is oonveyed

by this doubling of the pronoun. It* frequency of u»c scans to show

that the native mind is not content with the use of a single pronoun

as an object.

The forms in the second column are used by ohemselvas na the

subject, or they may follow the longer forma of the first column,

and flaw may be followed by «, and nggia by a: a sotunggia rttcngga
” we deceive ourselves * In the 1st pers. sing, the form na also occur

;

in the texts this na appears only as used with go, the verbal particle

used of the future : tu> go eno sivo
<l

I will lie down Ulawa a^o

haft a similar form na.

Tne forma in the Unit column may to used as pc^seaah’e pronouns,
41
my/’ etc.

;
this is a Sa'ft and Ulawa use also ; the piural forms

in the second column, except a and ora, are ined also as pronouns

of the object with verbs ai>i prepositions. A form naui %i my ” occurs

in the phrases a mono navi
" my father ”, a lia naui “ my mother”.

The form a of the 1st pers. pi inch combine* with the conjunction

nM* in the compound ngga. This i3 the a of Florica and Vaturangu,

and the a of Bugotu ati. which appear in a similar position. This a

is for to, t having been omitted. Other forms appear in the text*, viz.

wnriu. 2nd per*. pi, used of three persons
:
amalt trim mU “you

threr (are) equally great
”

;
nUo ngyira oln, 3rd pera. pi, tiaed of three

persona. Oro cf tie dual 3rd per*, is paralleled by oro of Florida ua?d

of all persona
.
while Bugotu has the formB oro, um

,
oro, ro.

Since rua occurs in the texts it seems safe to assume that the

forms in brackets in the dual, which am conjectural additions, oro tho

probable forms. This would more or lees equate them wAh the Sa'a

ard Ulawa dual forma.

ata, 3rd pern, pi., s probably coxnpceed of a, persona! article,

sod fo, tho ordinary pronoun of the 3rd pers. pi. Vaturonga, Florida,

and Bugotn all have a form ora
,
which in Bugoiu is used exclusively

ua a plural article of persons only. When the cubjeot comes laet ara

ia used os a land of anticipatory subject : am go taa na k\<tuda ” their

hearts will be sore ”
;

it al.no serves ha a land of verbal particle for

the 3rd pcis. pi : tiggira na tndUd umuu ara vgotngoc
14 the multitude

was disturbed ”
; it may follow inggira, nggira : tni rtggirxi ara ngge
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linya ** and they shall Ring (it) ; it also denotes " they who
*

: nggira

am tamu “ they who teach me *gyirtt iua la u$Mi am go licana

“ they that follow him (they) shall 1*> thus ”
;

it may be ustd alone

u* the subject: ara tiggc adcc aua "they are to do thus”. Foe its

use as an article, and for iuggira, mjgira, s?e
|
3.

15. (2) Pivmouns suffixed to veihs uni prepositions a.i the object

Sing. I. ir.

2. o.

3 .

Plur. 3. w, ranra
,
rada.

ui, i.

In the plural number, 1st and 2nd pera.. the personal pronouns

ngpia, ami, awu are used, and xggira may he used as well as m
;

this latter is also a use of Marnu Bound. The form in the 3rd pors.

sing., «, may i>r used of a collective plural.

The ionnstarua, raolxi arc used of two orof three people respectively.

Trie forms -Mi, i axe used of things and not of persons, the former with

the gerundive a
,
and with words which tule the suffixed pronouns of

pccswwion, the latter is used with verbs : na bwaaui
44

to speak of

them ”, c fcwj.ii
11

like them ", n$</o add t\a bosa ni nggMuku ” male
the words uf my mouth *\ Florida and S<a‘a luxe both of these farms.

16. (3) Pronouns suffixed to nouns to denote possession :

—

Sing. 1. nggn. Plur. 1 ind. wypn.

2. mu. I cxd. mam.
3. wa. 2. mu.

3. da.

Thw forms ore the wime ns in 8a‘a except for the chance of t

and agff. Florida has da, dia (dim), 1st and 3rd pew. pi. respectively.

There is no example in the texts of the use of jii, 3rl perc. pl.
B
to

signify things, as in Florida For the nouns that do not take these

suffixes see § 7.

The suffixing of jia, da to noun* may cvinvay a genitive idea,

tt* §9.

Thea? pronouns are used as the object, or the anticipatory object,

with prepositions: vwana na inoui *’to a man ”
; and also with

certain verbs, e.g.too
i#
to hit, lodge, TC&ch **. itffao " to spoil \ luatruta

“ to watch over
M

.

The personal pronouns inau, inggfo, etc., may be added to noun3

to which the above pronouns have already been suffixed.
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17. (4) Fossessives : a, na.

These possessive* arc really aouna, since they arc na=d with the

suffixed prenouns of possesion.

a : Sing. 1. mggu. Plur. 1 inch angga.

2. antci 1 axel, onuxmi.

3. ana. 2. (am«&).

3. ada.

The possessive o is used of tilings to eat, aka with the words

denoting
44
enemy, friend, neighbour, child, man, woman, thing ”

;
the

article m precedes the forms with a
;
m denotes

4:

belonging to ", also

41
for (my) part ”. In :hc former case they precede the noun, in the

latter case they follow it : noam ” bis foed ”, na a*\a komu kolv ” hi*

neighbour ”, tana liwala angga na tana
4

'from the hands of our

enemies \ ada tonga
44
their food*’, nangffua r.c aba iw rwie

44 my
enemy ”, natutfua shows u added to tujffu. There are two instance*

in the texts of am denoting
44

belonging to " as in Sr‘a : na malax

ana m mat
44
sickness unto death ", na vua ni mvga ana na mararmna

lt
the place of joy of the wore *\

In the 2nd pers. sing, tonoo, and not nomuo. is the form that b
used

;
a may precede both rumoa and none : c namca “ thy ”, a nam.

These are the only examples in the texts, but presumably c may be

used with til the form*.

The vert# thagawi
14
to pity ”, !oo

"
to hit, aiicee**! ” are used in

the texts with the forms cng$u
t
etc. : e moni ihagaotiada " they are

in misery ”, e tchanga tcoida
i4

it; happened to each of them”. In

St/a and TTlawa to*» is similarly uwl.

There is a form ant used of thing*, a* in Snc

a : nxdi marodo am
41
to malm light of thorn

M
. r fangonamn on\ aatako “able to do ill

things
”

18. The forms with the pcsseaatve ncam a are used as ordinary

possaqqivp pronoun*, following the noun
;

hut ir. tha 2nd par*, pi.

the form is amu, the some a* the singular, this is possibly a mis

print for oim'u : na no ado "their behaviour”, na b&ngi m mae

aatamt
41
the day of our death”, mggira an am*

,4

your fore-

fathers ”, ra la amu 44 thy going ", na boutova amu
44
thy birth ”, na

vtfff ni rnauru anggv “my bcd-place*'.

19. (5) Demonstratives :

—

"This, these, here,” ru t net/c, * ntu*, i nci
;
"that, those,” tw,

mittf, » nina
t
nggxnr. The demonstrative follow the noun or pronoun :
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ngyme may be added to a noun for emphasis or dearness am tujgaUmu

nggine *’ thy children

20. (6) Interrogative?

“ mo ?
” aid > run lei plural. “ What ?

” ho (a, m lai ? The

interrogative^ are used also ns indefinites : alei
" some one ", am In

“ whosoever

21. There is a distributive ubanga (Bugotn topa " each, even* ")

;

nggo la thangara e »Aavga looada nci wAai oin ni mat '
help them

every one whom the enemies have got hold of”, ora ngge odea

“ they each did it ”, e iobonga
"
separately

ovoei denotes “ every, each "
: na ovoti iao»i “ every man ", *a

molai own rna “ all things ”, e vita ai nc crasi lalili " how many pans

in each ?
"

22. Relatives. There are no relative pronouns. A relative sense

is conveyed by the me of the pronoun : m vidai pahtda ant mu kutu

"
the sins ofthem they are penitent ”, i.e.

“ ofthose who are penitent "

;

ntgha eotoho am iio iei “ th«7 all they dwell there ", i.c.
“ who are

dwelling there ” : nggo kulu ’Mia vuiuinuU am Hi Intel >ta palunaaii
"
be gracious to us we (who) confeas our sics

V. AwpmvBS

23. Woxdi which qualify nouns ure used in a verbal form, i.c.

they art used with the verbal particle e : t.« Anoa e Abu “ Hie Holy

Spirit ’’
: this e may, however, be omitted ; all so-called udjeotives,

except those with a definite adjectival form, are really verbs.

Adjectival suffixes : a. la.

In the texts the suffix a i* found need with verbs and nouns

:

J7Blua ‘‘heavy”, ngaaltn "with child", potion "completely". I'ilia

“
little " ; it frequently carries an adverbial setae.

The suffix la a seer, in aaclo “ moled in. beginning from ", one

“
leg, stem ”

;
la occurs in Si'a as an adjectival suffix, and a is for

go of Florida, etc.

Adjectival prefixes : wo, la, lain.

The prefix ma is seen in waiatlo
"

lightly, of no account ”, tiAo

“ merely ”, nwowani " broken ”, &Ta Vi “ to break ", mabclxli

“to break in pieces” (So'a jvM " to break").

la is wan in lalili "pert "
;

nnd loin in tabalili “to wt aside",

St‘a lili " to move about ".

24. Comparison of adjectives. Comparson is expressed by the t«r

of pule
“

to be big, great, to exceed " (Florida vide ) : e tittla tiufca
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tin rtmoc " it is better than money", am njge u ttganga'a i'ulta " they

will not be stronger than he ", The preposition tia ib also used to

denote comparison, as ta is in Florid* : ri<p\a e wile i/ado
"
he is great

among them ", i.e. “ is greater than they”.

A word taa is used as a superlative : e mefa tea " it is very good

An adjective may be repeated with the copub na in order to

denote degree : e leutea me tevwa “ deep and deep ", i.e.
*' very deep

VI. Visas

26. Verbal particles. The verb in Longgu is conjugated by means

of verbal particles or of pronominal forms
;
any werd used with the

verbal particles is a verb, whatever be its form. The verbal particles

precede the verb, aivi nay be used without a subject expressed. The

particle* in use are e,go, the former being without temporal significance,

while Uie latter is used of the future.

The verbal particle e is used of 3rd pers. sing, only, and usually

follows a pronoun or a noun used as the subject. Apart from it* use

with adjectives, § 23, e is usod without a subject when the meaning

is " there is. it is " : e 6icala " it a not. no ", too/Ja t Incala " whether

or not ", e meUx " it is good ", e Itftmt, e uthua " it is true ”
;

e may

be used with a subjects or a subject may be understood : a Lord t

mamaanggu wurw “ the Lord watches over me ", e taw twniu “ he

spoke to me

There is a use of the connective me, ij>. ***,oopula, e, verbal particle,

aimilir to the Florida und Bugotu use of me, when the subject ia in

the 3rd pets. ring., and having been stated in the previous clause is

not repeated.

The numerals from “ one " to “ tan ’’
are preceded by e : e tonga-

vulu
“ ton ",

The verbal particle go is used of a definite future, und with all

persons and members
;

the vowel does Dot drop or change : na go

eno two “ I will lie down ", ora go la vu langi “ they will go up ",

go ixmonatiinia namoa no vanua “ to tench thy people ", ara go te

taigonama no idvmi " they will not be able to number them”. It is

uK»d also of tho imperative.

The conjunction ngge is frequently preferred to go when the future

ia indicated.

Tho demonstrative na denotes a preterite, and also finality
:

ora

go iiai no “ they will perish ", nggira lokolu na mai na mo'ai inoni

" the people have nil gathered together ", toe o waira na " thou lust
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smitten them ", Wan na wa» “ here I am ", 6trafcr ua ie inoni
"
there

is never n man “, we rufe m gou
“
and especially There is a similar

use of the demonstrative na in Sa'a and Bugotu to denote finality.

26. Imperative. For the imperative the verb is U3fd directly,

without a pronominal subject
;
or else it ia used with the pronouns

of the second person, either alone or compounded with the conjunction

it&>c
:
amu la “go ye", nggo eaimoutaoraa " cknnsc thou me”,

ami >'.gg? repo lima
“
ct*p your hands

'
* For the negative imperative

lggc is used with the negative *•
: nggo se belt ' do not steal

,
anu

ruffe se tangasi na tulmiu may meua either don't harden your

hearts”, or "you will not harden your hearts".

27. Negatives. The negative used with a verb is se

;

this may be

compared with the negative os a in Sa'a. and with sa m Bogota

:

ruffira se into ua "they were not yet bom", iua itgge re valaamu
"
so as not to hurt thee " ; the verbal particles e und go are both used

with se . a/a go se tangomma do tdumi “ they will not be able to

number them ", c m oni ua Hioa itangga
"
no sin dwells in us

The ordinary negative is bicafa, which ia the Ulawa picole.

The verbal partiele e it used with Simfo.

26. The conjunction ngge is used as>in illative, " then, thereupon "
;

it also serves for the Imperative with the pronouns of the second

pcrscai, und it is used more commonly of die future than go ;
it may

denote on optative, and is used Mowing mo ” in order Uu.t ”
;

it also denotes "if'’. The vowel of ngge drops before the pronouns

a, o, a, used ss subject*, und the result is written nggu, nggo, mgga.

It may be compared with the Florida nggr and the Bugotu ngt/L

29. Repetition of the object. The object is anticipated by the urn

of the suffixed pronoun attached to a verb or preposition, owl in

agreement with the object: uulta ngaia "after Urn", * mint no

vanua twiatuggia
"
he put the peoples under us ". This auticipotory

object ia regularly used with prepositions, but not always with verbs.

The object of a transitive veib may be separated from its verb :

e salu tangonamara “
able to deceive them ". This is aho the case

with a eomponnd phrase when the gerundive a Is used : ua mile

laboann " to choose him rashly ”.

30. Order of the nenteisce. .As a general rule the subject comes

at the end of the sentence : <rra ngge rapo lima na meclai vieii bniut

" let the floods clap their hands ", e wrrafa nggia ngaia
" he pave ua

birth ".

31. There u nc tree passive, tut a passive sense may be conveyed

voi. vn. mrr s. 40
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by tic use of the pronoun are, 3rd pets, pi., with the addition of the

instrument*] preposition mi : nggira na rwlai besk ni kolimai ora

n<$ t bokivti ania " tie woida ofprayer (which; they art to pray with

32. Verbal prefixes. The causative prefix is tu : rxidimgai
11
to

cause to fail", vatic “to destroy**, xutmuri “to save”. The use

of vo nukes b verb definitely transitive.

The reciprocal ia vti ; the verbal suffix i wadded to the compound

:

veiarei
41
to command ” There is an example in the texts of the use

of tini as an instrumental prefix : turns ngge vini inanata
u thereby ye

shall know f

\ This Win corresponds to him of Vaturan^a. which has

n similar ums.

33. Verbal sufhxra. The suffixes which are added ui v«be to make
them trans.tive arc :

—

(1) Simplo : t, h\ mi, ni, ngi
l
#t, ti.

tovo
"

to measure tow*
"
to ovengo

TJtdxAali “ to break in pieces $o‘a jxfci “to break".

idu “ to const idumi “ to coant things ",

w+zu "to fear". rxavni " to be afraid of".

nanama " to be powerful txammangi 44
to have iuCoeuco

over **.

mou “ to break moo* i “ to break a thing
’

nofna "to lead". nggiaii "to lead u person

A suffix ax is n6od both transitively ami intransitively : too, tocai
“
to own, acquire **

;
ai has a tmnaitivo use in Lac and 4 partkipud

use in SVa.

There is a suffix *gu

i

: ladengai uruuru “ to bend the knee ", Sa
:

a

Ia&a> lodaugai

"

to place
M

.

There is also a transitive suffix ani which is added to certain verbs

:

yeru “to dottrel iifoVuHM 11
to worship ”, sxka “to hate**, seka

“to take captive”, tanyoiwm/x “to be able”, tali “to strive**:

nfflo tkegaevira ara seica amra
“

pity the captives ”, tot npyo sc

Imgonapvx ania “ you will not be able to do it **. There is a similar

use of ani in Lau, Mala. It may he that this cni is tho prepo-

sitional 'ini.

(2) Compound. The compound verba! auffixaa consist of ai with

the addition of ni, and with or without a oonsrmnt prefixed : awn,

laini, maini, taini, taini These forms are in use also in Sa'a.

•hah*
"

to hurt *\ thahtami “ to cause pain to *’.

da M
to be determined padalauti

“
to be determined about
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toko
"
lo he all soknnaini

“
to complete

twua “ to overflow uatviui " to pour a tiling

ngjali

"

round nggahUnm “ to surround

monata, mtnalaini ' to know” shows ini as a suffix.

A suffix lai appears ia laulai. apparently with an intransitive force

:

numne e laulai taolu “ the bridegroom Vaturangn lau
" spouse

A suffix //im appears in liugini : outralc liugini " to take care of .

Hit being a common Solomon Island word noaning " to move about ",

though not found in the Longgu texts

34. Reflexive. A reflexive use U conveyed by the word tele “ sole,

self, alone”, tlie snffixed pronouns of posseedon being added.

35. Reduplication. A verb fe reduplicated in longgu (1) by the

repetition of the whole won! : ore, armor ” to flow tv. suave

“to beseech”; (2) by the repetition of the whole word with the

omission of the medial consonant : ballot, batAalhv “ to promise ”
;

(3) by the dnnbling of the firvt syllable- gaa-t. gagttua
"

to think” ;

•ptno, p/iposo " to be straight Tlie second method is not so common

in the texts as the other two.

The redupheation of a verb, so far as the texts show, signifies

continued or intensive action.

3«. Auxiliary Verbs. The verb la" to go ”, Bc« fine in Vnturanga,

or vaa iu Florida, or la in Sa'o, is in common use before verbs as

on auxiliary : ara h raiam >tana “ they who trust in him ", nggo la

vamabortt “ give them peace ”, nggim ara nggv lu Hagen ‘ then shall

they sing "
;

ii> " to sit ” also dcnoMa “ to be ”, ae does o»i " to

dwell ”, and they may both be cocaidcred as auxiliaries.

VII. Adverbs

37. Time : ua
'‘

still, yet " follows the verb
;

t »ene
" now. M-day ",

linggi “first., first time”, precedes the verb: this is the Bugocn

htdx and the Florida difci : « linggi ilia “ first declared it ” ; lou

“
again "

;
angita, i angita "when ? ” toita. i wita “ of old, formerly ”

;

tma " place, time, time when ", a ncan : tend vita " when ”
; lauaxi,

toroni " quickly " pmccdcsthc verb ;
this may be the Bugotu locongai,

rwcabfoi “ ns won as, until ”
;

.reiser " quickly " follows the verb ;

ngge “ then, thereupon, if Florida rgge, Bugotu vgg> : nyy. hr me

ht “ for ever ind ever ”, nro § 28 ; i siiri, i mirini
"
to day ” appear

in a hymn : but see Preface.

Place : max "hither ", 900 “ away ”, Lou h»t
\
i nei " here, to-

day, now "
;

is«, acnc, i 'leric " here "
;
in “ there "

;
geregere “ near ’’

;
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lau, valait “ far off" ; i ubu
"

in, in the midst, inside "
;

i oruxi

" under'*
;
torofona" underneath”;

t

i/rmani cocks “ under his feet'
1

;

Ulawa oroha
;

i cua " outside, externally, on the ground ”, Marau Sound

hm ; i langi *' up "
; nggengge “side, beside ", used with the su&xed

pronouns of possession, UUwa Me
;
ugga

“
there '

: Me ngga “ see,

behold ! ", Flcnda ngga “ there "
;
pah, of direction

:
pah mot “ on

.this side ", Florida jxtla
"
side

Manner : e ala
"
why, how 1

" Lau ulaa ; e tU/ia
“
only ", fe utaa

"
one, only” ; go qualifies the preceding word, e ala go

“
similarly ",

Lau go
;

ti'«, e Vila
" how many ?

’’
r vita ai “ how nlany things ?

’’

liva, e live, e livam. e liiada, etc.,
“

like, as"; fufiu "for no

reason ’’
;

moic “ merely, only ”, Sa a isofa : both of tlieae follow the

verb : lale
“
at all " precedes the verb

;
uua

“
thus, to do thu9, to

gpsak. say ”, Marau Sound una ; e um is used of reported speech

;

aaem " because of ”
;
balum " in addition ", Florida balu

"
some ”

;

tuuni. uihua “
verily, truly " ;

bua introduces a note of doubt : fe

bua, >ne rua a i

"
one, it may be, or two

VIII. Pmtrosmons

S8, Locative ».

Rest nt la, tana, i/a.

Motion berengi, btrant, fr.ni, twiori, iw.

Dative turna, tnneini.

Genitive m, t.

Instrumental am
Accompaniment rci,. torsi

.

The locative i is used with place-natr.ea ;
it is used also with tha

adverbs of plooo : » hngi, i t&u, i tma
;

to is o: general .ignifieance,

as in Florida and Bugotu, and denotes " in, at, from, of, to ” : la iiaJa

no lokolu “ of their company ", nggia la nana malabu " we are of

(from) his garden”; tho pronouns of possession may be added :

e vula mai lam “ horn of her ”, laJa
“ among, from, thorn " ; la is

obo used in comparisons.

Iona denotes "in, at, from ", abo “with" of accompaniment;

the article na may follow : fano raa “ in the place whore, while "
:

lana bmyi “ in, from, the day ”
;
tana na thauhni “

in the evening ”
;

it is alao used in comparisons
;

the na of tana b the au£xcd pronoun-

tfo denotes “ with, from, to, upon, among, it "
;

the prououns of

posaiaai'ju are always suffixed : r laUiu ilanuwri " far from us ", ami
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(uluru tMm# ' we beg of thee ", wuraitt btma itotla " ruler orer them "

;

the ordinal}’ personal pronouns may be added as well : itamu toe

"
10 thee ", Hum ttgaia “ to him "

;
t'fa is used in comparisons.

berengi meins "
to, towards "

;
the pronouns of the object- are

always suffixed
;

bemigi is a verb meaning " to look at ", und its

use as a preposition is similar to that of the Florida too rigi "to".

The Bugotu lhae
"
to come, to go " is sued as a preposition meaning

•‘to".

bicaui means " from. fiom out of", the pronouns of the object

being alwayB suffixed : b.caxinggic “ from us ”, la Incani " to forsake ”,

tnae Wani “ to die and leave ”
;
&uvm is probably connected with

Sa‘o rouooo* " from

torn means “ from ”, of motion from : aim* ihaJhi lani siaudan«*

" we have erred from thy way Vaturanga alio uses fcm in this sense.

vonoii means " against, to oppose ”
;

it s a verb, and Sa'a has

heno, honofi

"

to shut, against ”
;
the pronouus of the object ore always

suffixed : lowori-u “agiinrf me”; the ordinary personal pronouns

may bo added a* well:

uu denotes " to, towards ”, and is used of plaoc only : vu buri

"back”, vu hngi "upwards", vu lunm “into the house”, vu tu

“
to go down ”, me la vu belidalo

"
he went to the acme of the dead ”,

Liu. Mala, has /a. tv ~ “to.”

pmra denotes " to ”, the pronouns of the object being always

suffixed : e bow tuvada “ he spoke to them ”
;

vutrini denotes "
to,

for”, the pronouns being always suffixed: tmuiniu " to, for, me".

Thew in rmoa npjx>*r& to be a mistake, since Lau has vuaj'ua
1

' to, for ,

and the ia of euimi appears to be a mistake also
;
Sa’a has hwii

“ to

wi denotes “ of”

;

for its use see § 9 . No article is used after the

genitive m. There are two instances of the nsc of i as a genitive in

tho text* : viggale i Isritalavu “ child of grace ”, nggale i (bake
“
child

of wrath "
; » is in regular use in Florida and Sa’a as a genitive.

aiti denote* “ therewith, thereby, therein, withal, about it”
;

it is

nn-d with the pronouns a and ra suffixed :
r. (no ania m kulungau aa

rata (a he " mr heart wan grieved with this generation ", e In aria

t>u langi na i»uyi
" he is gone up with a shout ”

; the first example

ebown a»! following the verb immediately and coming between it and

tho subject; this is the ordinary usige in Longgu.

aria may also follow the word under government : amt ugge mac

arm “ ye thnll die of it ”
;

it- is used like ana, the inst ramcntnl in Sa’a,
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ol naming a person : me se Ihadanggu vggo ailtu ania a nggalmu “ and

I am not worthy to be called thy aon

uti, uziai denote "
with " nf accompaniment

;
rai b not need with

the sufixed pronoun : outu nat/e mw/a vai mgena “ rejoice with

reverence "
; raini is used with the suffixed pronouns : wrimra " with

them lorn hu Joint, 3a‘* pt’i, pe'ini = " with

IX. CorcjrocncNS

39 Copulativem
Disjunctive mo, laa.

Illative nyge.

Tho copula ma shifts ite vowels to agree with tho initial vowel

of tho wore following, ma, tm, mi, mo, mu ; but wv. ncrl .to are com-

monly used, whatever be the succeeding voivoL The vowel of ma
drops before the initial i of the pronoun? : miutu " and I " ;

it is

customary to write mi oe " and thou ”, mi tujoia
“ and he ", etc.

;

ma also denotes “ but, or "
; te bun me rua at

"
just ou# or two ’’

;

io frequently used when no copula is used in English
;
this is caused

by the habit of co-ordinating the aentenoea, where in English they are

subordinated : memae, man naia, me la ou betidalo ' dead and buried,

went to Paradise

taa na denotes "but "
; Ulawa too " but"

For nyyt see § 2a

40. (1) Cardinal#

1 . tax.

2. rua.

3. tiu.

4. uri.

3. Kmc.

KoxEBite

6. ono.

7. mu.

8. (atu).

9. (riu).

10. lantja/u/u.

The numbers in brackets are conjectural; they are wanting in

the texts.

The cardinal numbers arc preceded by the verbal particle e : c rua

“two

te, led both appaar in ths texts as meaning " one "
: te honp

“ one day, some day, at some time ”, te hma " any enemy ", te ulaa
“ on” only •'tad fnbea “ a sin ”, Gad a teei moia " God is one ",

there is also a form ala : e ata go
“
similarly ", So'a has taa " one ”,
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and Lan Iiaa U " one ", ala “ another". There is nl»o in the texts

a word fatal "altogether”, which is evidently connected with tat

“ one '*
: ora ngge laini ilia

" they ahull say it altogether ” ; fat aba

“one purt” denotes “absolutely, entirely"; this is equivalent to

“on* time” of pidgin English.

matapono it added to langajuht to denote “ complete ”
: e tzngqfdu

mafapono a full ten ” ; mob means “ ten thousand ”, as in Sa'a :

na mola wui m mola “countless ntunbers”; ida thalki
" ojunt in-

correctly
11
denote* *' innumerable ”,

(2) The ordinals are formed by the addition of iio to the cardinal* :

ruo, numa ;
the article na may precede

;
“ first ” is *<?o.

XL KXOLAMATIOS8

41. e .* ata vuiinga, t
" how many they are

!

”

Assent is denoted by ttffoat, e »itiua
“
verily " ;

“ no ” is bnua'a.





Imagery in Ngok Dinka Cattle-Names

By E. E. Evans* Pritchard

rpHE Ndotes rcfcT to their cattle in a number of ways, and one of

* these ia by colour or interrelation of coloui* which ore associated

in their mincU with aouw* animal or hire! or reptile. Their cattle aro

thus rolled by odour-analogy crocodile cow. fish eagle cow. leopard

cow, and so on. The Dink* go even farther and make a double anally

in referring to their cattle by term* which suggest some activity

aiaociated with, or some attribute of. the creature that displays similar

colouring to tlx? cattle. When a youth b initiated he takes a new uarue

by adoptiug the rauie of the bullock prrsrnt eel to him at lus initiation

by liia father. Thus we can trace a man s bullock-name follows ;—

•

(a) Bullock** colours
,

(ft) creature with colours similar to those

of the bullock; (c) something Mttciated with the creature; (4)

man's name.

This is not my di*ovayi Professor and ALra. Sdigman write :

“ The following examples, obtained with Archdeacon Shaw's assistance,

will show the lines of thought that ere followed. A lad possessing an

ox called Manyang, a name referring :o the cnxcdiie (nta ' male '

,

and tiyottp ' crocodile ') because that reptile is regarded as more or

l«s brindled, takes the name Magor.^or being the brindled mongoose.

The owner of an ox Mtjak [jak
4

pelican ') may take the name Anoklek

[nob
*

to vomit \ let * a fiah ’), while the owner of an ox ttUkwri (Avct

the
4

fish eagle*) took the name Akucmuk, explained (a signifying
4

the holder-of-wings-rigid \ referring to the awooping of the bird.

. . . Thus all grey calves have liih iu their names (e.g. Melith, a grey

bull-calf, liih being the word for a grey hawk). Archdeacon Shaw points

out that cows (not heifers) are given a personal name which they bear

through life, e.g. a grey heifer (therefore Nalith! became Gopdit

(
4
snatchcr-of-hirds

’)
after bearing a light brown calf, and n cow

Nemer became Pdawan (‘ the releasor of scent
?

)
from the colour of

the sweet-scented lattg fruit.” 1

These examples would seem to have been gathered among the Bor

Dinka on the East Bank of the Nile, und I supplement them here with

Others collected from a boy who was for a short time in my service

during my residence in Nuerland. Biel, of the Fanai clan, of the Ngok

:C G. anil B. Z. fieligoui, Tr(b* of lAt Xtlcfrs dao. 1032. pp. 200-170.
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Dinka, who live to the south of the Soho? River near its junction with

the Filua River. In the list given beneath there are a number of cross-

references to the Nuer language, since we conversed in this tongue,

and these are marked X.

(1) mior im'ku (N. thak mabor), white hullock. Second name,

mil pci (bright moon), so called becauae it shines at night like the moon.

(2) mor ma jack (N. 'hik ma jaaM), bulkck with white kod- and

brown or tawny head, neck, and rump
;
so called because it resembles

the pelican (joak, N. bong). Second name, xnokld, because the prliran

vomits [nok) a fish cillod Itk when it has overeaten.’

(3) mior >m diing (N. thak ma diiiu/), bullocks with white back

(ami maybe belly) and brown (or tawny) Hanks. Second name,

ideeigook
,
because the maribou stork (dsel, X’. kil) refuass Igock) a fish

called dting (N. jxalh).* la the association between the fish and the

bullock one of sound or of colour \ The maribou stork refuses this

fish because it has sharp spines or fins which out the stork’s neck if

it tries to swallow it Consequently the stork is sometimes seen with

the fish half in its irouth and half outside. Dr. Tucker suggests that

ft better rendering of ietlgcok would be “ the fish is too much for the

mirihoii stork".

(4) mior m tlaang (N. thak mo thiang), hullock of reddish colour

with purple hue, n colour which might he translated "chestnut",

so called because it ii like the colour of the ikidltg, u nilotic word used

iu the Sudan for this animal and incorporated into the scientific name

of the species Second uncie, akvJbaug. because the thiang toes (fof)

their heads about, now in cne direction, now in another {bang) as they

look up while grezirg.

(5) mior uiii yAn (N. thak ma tyJn), tawny bullock, so called because

it resembles the colour of the yellow vole (yir. in Dinlta). Second name,

ajolthiang, because Ihe lion, which boa a lawny colour, seizes (jot)

the tbiang.

(8) mior <m lith (N. ihak ma lilh ), bullock of grey (perhaps rather

alnlc-grey) colour, no called because it is like the colour of the hawk

{lith. X. nifiUclk). Second name, agoryii, because the hawk scatters

* Thii puliefc ra givrn thnvighont m na, ihoigh it may often le (ntmaoMd
mi or m<-

i Arohdmmn Shaw prorldM |n I>nbi) on nH*»tmri»o raw. alaf •«'

- swallower :i the river. n>forri»s imiimably lo It* mm* bird.

’ Acrerdlng u Sllgoml (A .Twer.KnftW tW-iJr-y, J.123. p. U| this is a " fsh

IQ* o fat mip: wl ",
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<jor) the little Spanish sparrows when i: swoops down upon them and

the)* dispose in fright crying .yen.

(7) is tor )t«i luu (X. ihak inn 2ou), mouse-coloured bullock, so called

because it resembles the bustard's plumage (fan). Second name,

liuuui. The association of this word is doubtful, hut I was told that it

refers to the sigh; of elephant in the distance which aw like a cloud,

and that the elephant has mouse coloured skin.'

(8) *nri>.' >na ear (N. lhai mo car), black bullock. Second came, mu(A.

meaning 3 moonless night or a pluse of the ini»n when it is not visible.

On such a night you cannot sec a clack bullock in the kraal, while

cattle with white markings arc visible.

(9) nuor tflj lual (X. lhak m lual ), reddish-brown bullock, possibly

so culled on account of a colour resemblance to a reddish-brown snake

called lualiil.' Second name. atuUier, because the hippopotamus

which has 0 brown shin, will burst hi* way (ink) through a inking dam

(efier) made across n river.

(10) mur na cum (X. lhak <*a rrior), speckled bullock, so culled

on nccoant. of it« resemblance to the plumage of tbe vulture (ettor).

Second name, mculei. because the vulture falls upon (wu) an animal

(let) killed in -ho bush.

(11) WWW na ny*iSi (S. lhak nta ewM/1 white bullock with brown

spot* and splashes on face, back, and fnnks. 80 called on account of

ita resemblance to the skin of the python (njrtdJ). Second name,

aderfhok, because the python winds itself (der) round a goat (ihck)

and kill* and iwallows it.

(12) mior *«r kt (N. thrk wo tar), bullock with white back (and

maybe belly) and black flank* (or flanks of any other colour except

brown, when it is a no ifiiey). Is this call'd *ft« the rail
3 ’ Second

name, thoubiil, because during the rain* the frog* chirp all night long

in the pool*. They are led by « song-lender (l:\il) arvl hi* death (thou)

always takes place a; dawn. Ou the following night the frogs are led

in song by a new leader. The frog ha* markings which nro like those of

this bullock.

(13) mior ma uta (X. thek wo w), popper-spotted bullock. Second

« A aufsetfed irasataUnn of toM ii "I rat* pi** llir e»ltle kra»l ", which might

very veil apply to the cb-pbsnt.

I Aeaxiling lo Signal (id. p. SI) thta l* the l/cv rolira.

» Stfgutd (id., p. 10) B'"*
“ Mr, rail j

tenon rail, oith white jerk, which walk*

on floating vegeeolk* ” in hfc Suer vorabolary. Tae l>iak* Urn ler tiia c*rd M

vnkoovD*
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name, apohem, becauw the aky (pot) u spotted
(
mm

)
with stars

at night

(li) mot yoin leu <N. thak vo fare locka), bullock with mouse-

coloured slan (sea No. 7) and a white face. Second name, ajvtgid.

I war tdd that it is so calhd bccauw it has a colour which would not

become faint however muth it were washed.

(15) mior ma hoi (lf/ck ma huh. brown or tawny bullock with white

splash on centre of flank or on rump., probably so called through

resemblance to the sun {akol in Dinka). If this is so, the Nuer word

fad perhaps dates back t>o a period when the two languages were

undifferentiated, since the pr«cnt Nucr word for sun is cang. 1 Tho

secondary name certainly suggests this association, end it is likely that

fad is ft variant of ltd. Second name, anrilbmy. The chief (teuy) is

bright or ahines
(
ruil ), i.e. the am shines or is bright. My informant 3aid

that the sun is afraid of nothing but comes out in all his strength.

(16) mior ma nyang (N. (hoi ma nyang), any bullock with brindled

markings because the crocodile (nymig) has a brindled body. Second

nan*, artongel, which menu* the xrii*r ir. a place where there is no

high river-honk grass (this grass is known as kvth in Nuer and akom

in Dinks). The aeifcer refers to the crocodile which pounces on animals

and men in such a place.

(17) tnwr ma M npang (N. (Kok ma bii **png)%
brindled bullock

with white splash on flank (see No. 16). Second name, g\rienti*p
y

bocaueo tho cxocodilo (nyai#) watches the shadow (aticp) of

a man in tho watnr oa ho stands on the bank.

(18) mior ma ngok ayang (N. thah ma yxl nyan^), bullock of blue-

grey colouring with brindled markings. Tho word ngok in Nucr refers

to the heroa, and this suggests a similar meaning for the Dinka word,

la this ao 1 The only Nucr word, yvl, I know mean* the seeds of the

waterlily. Second name, lokihim, because when people filter (dhim)

bocr they hit the end of the woven filter which emits a *>tmd “ kok

kck kok M and this am l» heard a long way off. Now maltod beer

whet, it is spread on the grouud is of a bine-grey colour

resembling the colour of the builock.

(19) mivr jw» ngok (N. (hat ma yil), bluc-grcy bullock (see No. 18).

Second name, tvacUam. uac ineu^a sour, and t.lie name lias reference

malted pain which is of a blue-grey colour. (See No. 18.)

Annthe hnt ar.ee of this probable pmstescc of the cld word in ccttlcna.me«

t* noted under No. 2 »;iutor roijcab, N. :\at na jaa whrn tlit pwtol Xaec
for pel^in laM
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{20) oner m cok ro! (N. tLak oui cok rol), Luljock with one white

foreleg, ihc white colouring extending under the kg-pie. Cok means

leg. Second name, acoijiuth, became it is like a gill who has on her

leg (roA-) a bright leg-ring (jiuth. N. etelj.

(21) ntter im lek (N. that; im l»r Ms), a white bullock with splash*:*

like those cf the giraffe in colour and distribution. Thia association

with the giraffe is shown in the secondary name, and it is difficult to

know why the bullock » not called after its name. It Rppcors meat

likely that it Ls called alter a certain fish known as Irk (Nile perch ')

in both Nuer and Dinlu. though 1 do not know whether this implies

an association of colour. Second name, njotdku, because the giraffe

is caught (jot) bv the spiked wheel trap

(22) mur wo lek Ion (N. thak wo lek looka) a room*-coloured

bullock with aplashes similar to those in No. 21 . Second name, kotnbai,

which means “ lame ones " and refers to hyenas which run as though

lame. The association here is presumably between the coat of the

spotted hyena nnd the skin of the bullock.

(33) >nior no gate (N. tiiik «« Ud). I am uncertain of the colour

of this bullock hut it appear* from the Dinka name that it membles

that of the baboon (p&it). Second name, aroktim, because, the baboon

climbs (rat) trees (tm).

(24) mior na bil (N. that ’»a M). ThU bullock may be of any

ground colour, hut is distinguished by u large white splash in the centre

of the flunk (except when the ground colour is brown, when it i* ua

hd ir. Noer nnd »«a kd in Diaka
;
tee No. 15) Second name, acongbang,

because the crested crane, which boa i whita splash oa it* plumage like

the bullock on its akin, dnntra about (coog) aimlessly (bong).

(25) mier ma jok (N. Ilak nut jok). White bullock with black head

,

neck, and nunp. Use ground colour may ho of any other colour

except brown, for it k then a majak (sen No. 2). Second name, Wdat.

because when a Government steamer posses by nil the people rush to

the batik to look at (d-n) it. One preauuua that the Dinka see some

resemblance bet ween the colours of a Government steamer and of this

bullock, but I atn very doubtful about the emaciation in thin instance.

(
26) nuor ma rial (thak wa ™l), bullock with white body, but head

and rump of another colour (usually black) and with large splashes of

tbe turns colour on back sad flauk%. Second name, bubar, because

1 An alternative n«n» lo Hre Pinks, lUVOnlllrg tn ArebdtucRn Shaw, 1* *Kfr
Atm — etirtictl In rKtk», xelmlng t$ the fabi.
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the Dinka rec n resemblance between a Government steamer (fatw)

and this bullock. The colour of this bullock is a variation of No. 25,

and thii is expressed also m the secondary names. My Dinka

informant said that there was nothing in n&tiue with similar marking*.

(27) mior >w rd (N. thak via rolj, a bullock of almost any ground

colour which is broken by a bread belt of wliitecovering neck, shoulder,

and foreleg. Second name., hxbeey A, tie saddle-billed stork (ricVjiyh

in Nccr). This bird has a belt of white in its plumage, similar to the

bul!o?k*a markings.

(28) mici tna yfon {N.thak mi km)
,

l bullock with abody of any colour

but distinguished by a white, or partly white, face in contrast It is

socalxl because it rmrablea the beautiful fish eagle, which has a black

plumage with white neck and face fat least this ia the meaning of the

Nuer word Aire, and it seems that the 3ame void is usad by the Bor

Dinka). Second name, gvxmgnhiai. because the fish eagle waits for

a ish to poke its head above the water (fitoofy) to the sky (ttAiaJ).

(29) nmr na kmc (N. tA«v tnc kune). Bullock of any colour, but

spotted like a leopard Seoand name, udmhscc, because it

and the leopard are so spotted (dun).

It may «eom hazardous to record these derivations when I do not

kr.ow the Dinka language and trust to the information of a single boy.

Moreover, a Dinka-RngKah dictionary is soil lacking, so that I cannot

check the translation of Dinka words, Npvi»rtholes*, T have* ventured

to publish them Ixxruuse little is known at present about Nilotic

cattle names, which are of great interest sociologically, illustrating

langnago a* a teehniquo of economic r&latiom, and showing the way

in which symbols referring to colour* and their distribution arc formed.

They arc also of interest in a comparative study of the Nilotic group

of languages fox several Nuer words con only bo understood

etymologically by referexxo to Dinka terms describing the eame

animals. Tae preci&t significance of this fact cannut be estimated until

more is known about Nilotic cattfe-namcs, especially thoao in uac

among the Shilluk. An account of cattle-names among the Nuer will

appeal', accompanied by drawings, in my account of this people in

Sudan iVcter and Records.

1 Aou^dlnK io ArM*>non Slav *** X*v5*and w* yon rtier in tlu* Bcc dialect to

cattle with dilertet nnxkings. the name given to an oroir of a ma
1
*01*1 bet&£ c***

flo r "tpo4l thf WAtertfly M
.



REVIEWS OF BOOKS

All Min are Brothers [Shui Hu ChtjanJ. Tn minted from the

Chinese by Pearl 8, Buck. pp. xiii + 1279. London: Methuen

and Co 1933. 21*.

Ten works of Chinese fiction arc sometimes singled out as

? ? 8: “ Works of Genius ", and they certainly include at leant

two uiaat/srpieoc*, the H K 5PI 35 .two dKA yew i and

7*C 5t W ha chutm. Thesr with the fft CAtn p'tny wte*

and S i0 fa #** yii cAi, figure again among the m jc H it

“Four Marvellous Productions Other novels of renown aw the

ft * >* to* & m « ® Ffci* atfa jot t, and Tmg
don lick kuo dih JC ffl w w All of these an* “ thir*-decker*'\

running to a hundred chapter* or more, and until a few years ago

none had been completely translated. Rather less than half the

Bwj lou tnfng was done by Benemft Joly, about the same proportion

of the F&ng Mu yew i by Grab* in German, nod several chapters of

the H$i yu dti, with an abstract ofthe remainder. by Timothy Richards.

We have also been promise:! the whole ofthe Chin p*ingmei by Colonel

Egcrton* but so far nothing hns appeared. In 1928 Mr. Brewitt-Taylor

produced his San Kuo, the first of tlie great Chinese novels to be

presented in its entirety to the Western public : and now Mis. Buck

has given us tlus complete translation of the Skuihit* a work of nearly

the wne length, in a volume of 1,279 pages.

It is. in trath, a monumental achievement : for although trans-

lation in China, with a teacher at one’s elbow, is a very different

matter from struggling with Chine#** text* in this country without

other help than Annum-hat inadequate dictionaries, tho mere industry

and patience which the talk mu«t have mjtiired, quite apart from

the considerable knowledge of the language which it implies, cannot

but excite admiration. It is true that the style of the Shui hu approaches

much more nearly to pni hua or tho pure colloquial than thut of tho

San kuc
t
but tha: u net. nltogt?ther on advantage

;
for whereas the

literary language is hardly susceptible of charge, common speech

in Chinn, as elsewhere, id modified considerably by the lnj»o of time ;

and tlaiB work is generally believed to have been composed, or rather

compiled fxom a number of previously existing atones, about the time

of Chaucer. Hence the occurrence of various phrases and locutions

which arc now obsolete ot survive only iu out-of-tlic-way dialects.
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Sucb it the use ofp j(j as a verb meaning to steal, of which I can

find no other example
: H ^ fi St W IJffl SB

" Haven’t you come to

steal something I

"

(chap, t, p- 19. of Hu Shih's edition, and p. 31 of

the translation). % seemingly an abbreviation of ^ §5 /J«
i£

“ wife and children ”, is twice used simply to denote a wife
: SJ*

$
. ft — (H £ /J.

“ I have recently married a wife ”
; g $ &tj

$f /). “ Whoso wife is she ?
”

If. ffj on P- <28 H evidently a pimp

or procuress, but its derivation is obscure, ft
“ bird ‘

it often used

in the sense of “ accursed ”
: 3ft,®-? “ This accunwd inn ”

;

<* ft til ft & " Don’t talk such cursed nonsense "; tO ff & &
“ What the devil should I be afraid of ? ” The word J$. again, is used

wadi the same shade* of meaning as our word “ fellow ", though

mostly in a derogatory aenac : SB ® ‘‘ that creature ", " that rascal

Occaaionally, too, it wrves as * synonym for *0 : & " Come

and lee hini
M

; fit 3d S W t? "They all eyed one another M
.

ffi ^ 02 ciia (to le carefully distinguished from chin chia

a tavern-keeper) is a term applied by several of the character* to

themselves. but what its exact significance nuv be I cannot .say.

Mm. Buck translates it simply by the first pcrouul pronoun. Then

we have a frequent use of fltj ?|| as an emphatio final particle:

3S W 3? II
“ I vriah to inquire after his health

J>
; 4s JN (B

“ I must trouble you, tien 4fi A: It A HU ffl
“ Good-

wife, entertain the gentleman *n « © Si fli] <H “Why
do you not take a little thonght for me f

” JU is a particle which

is often hardly translatable. Alone, it is usually an interjection :

71 Hft ;£ S3 “Ha ! who is that calling me ? ” With ft , it imparts

an element of persistence to the verb : ?C ft M !fi “kept on asking

. . The phros* JJ) ft, again, is not *»sy to translate in all contexts,

but it often seems to havn a slightly depreciatory affect
: #) ft JS

S » “ T Uw just invited a few of you ”
; ft »f ffi R fi ft

2c
“ Oh. I am just patting up for the time at the district yamen

The Skui 4 u is a panoramic narrative, richly embroidered with

thrilling incidents, and valuable historically for tho light it throws

on the intimate life of the people
;

it may also be regarded aa a novel

with u purpore. for the reader’s sympathy ia deliberately enlisted

on iho side of outlaws and robbers who have suffered hardship and

been driven to revolt through acta of oppression and injustice on the

part of the governing classes and the selfish rich of their day. For

a long tome the hook was banned by imperial inaodate, and officials

who bought, a copy were punishable by the loss of a years pay. Ycb
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its genera! tone ia far bom being immoral : although it in full of

bloodshed and deeds of violence, pica*, stress ts laid on the innate

decency and virtue of the leading bandits, who are constantly dc-scribcd

as "good fellows" j£) and "honest, open-handed men*' ((4

& a Rf). One feels that the author of The Good Earth, with her

broad and tolerant, outlook on life, was the predestined translator

ol this work, instinct as it is with a warm, comprehensive humanity.

Fall tribute has already been paid by many reviewers to the

general excellence of the work
; my purpose is now to examine and

appraise the translation from the linguistic and textual point of view.

Before going into further detail, it may be said at once that this is

no mere paraphrase but a faithful rendering in plain and vigorous

English, which suits well with the unaffected simplicity of the original.

Sometimes, indeed, one may regret that Mrs. Buck hao tried to bo

too literal, as in the following instances :
" They were courteous

for nigh upon half a day"(B7¥ til) ;

” It m all on my body "

<?li ft S’ Jr)'.
' The affairs of my house are all at sevens and

eights " <* £ M Iff St -fc » A «) I "I guessed right parts
M

(A » #} ffl) This indication of degree bv taking so many parts

out of ten i* a purely Chinese idiom which has no counterpart in

English. " 1 felt pretty sure ’ would be preferable as a translation.

Another slight blemish is an occasional ahakiness in the trans-

literation of proper names. If £ is Shih, thee surely jg and should

be Chih. not- Chi. And it is hard to see why should be Chen while

is Ching, Ling and Jg Fang. if. is variously rendered as Sun,

Sfcen, and Sheng; and g< £ jff
appears as Chin Lo Fu These

inconsistencies seem to be due to a mixture of dialects.

When I undrrtocflc to review this look I thought it would be a

good opportunity to read the whole novel in Chinese, comparing the

translation with it as I went along. That was ax months ago, and

at the moment of writing I am still not half-way through ! However,

1 am able to submit u certain number of passages which will need

reconsideration in the highly probable event of a second edition.

In describing the time and care that were spent on the translation,

Mrs. Buck tells us that she went through the Chinese no fewer

than four times from beginning to end, once by herself, twioc with

her teacher, and once with another Chinese friend. If in spite of

all this revision some mistukra hove still escaped her notice, one

can only murmur indulgently with Horace

—

" Veram operi longo fas cat obrepore somnum.”
von. vn. r»a-r j. 41
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p. 2, L 19 : “he oonld change the winds and shape the cloud!."

a 9 Sa S The first character means “ to disenminate between "

(for purposes of divination). Airs. Buck seems to have confused it

with g}, also read pen.

p. 5. L 5 from bottom :
" panoplies " is a slip for '* canopies

"

<£>•

p. 7, 1. 23 :
" when ha had eaten a vegetarian meal.” $( ~f

§ “he took with him the pure incense " (from the Emparoc).

p. 9, 1. 7 : I most confess 1 do not see why Commander Hung

in the prologue should ory
-jft

after his deliverance from the serpent

;

but neither do I we any justification for translating the words

“ Fortunate I

"

p. 158. 1. 13 :
" after they had pasted two or three cities." ff J

18 fi
"
after they liad dene two stages of thedi journey ". Another

confusion between two words of the mire sound, ^ and l;&

p. 204. 1. 15 :
“ but I do not know whether or not you wish it."

R ja ft St 6 4'H W " bnt 1 do not know how skilled

you may be in military exercises ",

p. 216, 1. 12: For “Four Books" read "Five Classics

p. 217, I. I :
" in the county of YUn Ch'«n in the city of Chi

Chou." W « ftf M i* 6 "Ytln-ch'dn* Haien [distnet city)

in the prefecture of Chi-chou".

p. 230. 1. 5 :
“ you laimal and one withont all reason " He rifi i<

unmannerly rather than unreasonable.

p. 2<6, 1. 17
:
"he is no! a good man I" SI ff A “you

don’t know a good man when you see him ". Cf. p. 657, 1. 13.

p. 248. 1. 4 :
“ who in rod truth was tfm Rung Sun Sbrng 1

"

* * » * *k ff. * » # M » * H A "now.

"n this man who rushed in and grasped Knng-3cn Shlng ?
"

p. 2HI. I. 5: “there are ears in the comers of the wall "
Sfl

: Why not ties the exact English equivalent :
“ Walla

have ears " ? Th*r* is nothing uhnut " corner* ".

p. 245, L 17 :
" nor will I forget to raise you up." ^ ff

T ft Ml ff " I made no mistake in promoting you ". ff is confused

with

p. 275, h 12 :
" the approach to the three fortresses was heaped

with thunder wood and cannon, atones and repealing arrows and

mighty bowa." 3-

What Mrs. Buolr means by "thunder wcod" I cannot guess; but

she evidently mistook for fg. Lei-tnu are logs to be rolled down on
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the enemy's head, p'ao-shih are not cannon hut stone cannon-ball',

and y&np-nu may be crow-bows made with mi exceptionally sti:T

“pun”.

p. 276, 1. IS from bottom :
" rose early to travel by dawn and

they rested at night 1$ 4f ^ {£
" ’hey started at dawn and

halted at noon

p, 288, 1. 10 :
“ at that time Sung Chian? carried n staff." B ft

— ffiffS
1 "... <*!ang • retainer with him”.

Pan-tang occurs again a few line* below, where it is correctly

translated.

p. 2®, 14: " I do not know what work there is for us from above.”

* 4fi i: a] (pJ £ » Sung Cliiang U speaking io a petty

official :
“ I don't know on whet public business you arc engaged."

p. 303, 1. 13 from bottom : . . . }* W urc not " row boots”

but punta, and fft, here translated " small fishing boat.'", are

boats propelled by means of a single oar at the stern. Hence the

familiar term yuW (& »ft).

p. 304, 1. IS: -”he had a kerchief tied about his head." ® t?

g J. Ch'ing-jo li is a broad-brimmed bamboo-leaf hat.

p. 304, 1. 17: "a aeapon. which he held pointed like a pea"

{£ » ft iff seems to be a spear with a hollow bamboo shaft.

p. 313, 1. 3
: W> M* is the yaang woman, not the okl woman,

p. 343, 1. 6 • & ft cannot be a “ to-let table " here, if on tbo

next page
(
1 . 18 ) it U a " long couch **.

p. 344, L 8 from bottom : R 5fc A to « cot “ one who has a

gmit spirit”, but “a man of refinement".

p. 344, 1 2 from bottom : "put aside the idle talk you have heard."

N S 9 ft A ft “ g°**'P '* 'wing repeated everywhere ”,

p. 315, L 4 from bottom :
“ he was here where he would not he.”

iES ft 15 « ft “he wants la*”.

p. 357, 1. 7 from bottom :
4< he ha* this cruellest kind of hand."

to ffi 5 36 U * lie U a thorough-ptficcd rascal Mia Buck seem*

to have xcad which means " murderer

p. 358, L 6 fretn bottom :
” happintfft and woe are two tilings to

which there in no door which any man may seek for himself.” f&

H X n Iff A B S* Unless the punctuation is at fault, tbo

above rendering would moan that happiness and woe. arc not to bo

cauottl or averted by any human endeavour, but dopend entirely on

Fate. The real meaning is just the xcvcrac :

4

4

There is no high road

to happiness or misfortune
;

every man bring* them on himself.”
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p. 359, L 7 from bottom: If, translate! "rice wine kea",

la surely preserved ginger 7

p. 369. L ID : "how can we go to him !"
fSJ * R * ft *

“ why should we not take refuge with him 1

”

p. 369. 1. 11 from bottom :
“ anil at all travellers do they slept at

night by the way." (R fl « fit |£ !& & Bft * »• The point

is that they were fugitive* from justice, and hence “ they slept curing

the day when travelling merchants were on the road".

p. 383, 1. !8 : " proclaimed in such a month and such n year."

54 Jn if. f\ 0 . Why not give th« reign-period Ching-ha

(a.d. 1111-18) ? This is one of tho :cw timo indications in the story,

which opens in tho reign of Che Taring (1086-1100).

p. S88, !. 16 . In Bull. S08..Vi, p. 03, I di.-»cu»cd the term iff «f

and suggested that it must denote a chnir protected from the aun by

an awning. The same term ooeum here, and I am glad to note that

1 have the support of Mia. Buck, who translates it " a tented sedan ”.

p. 394, I. 6 :
“ it is easy enough to be here or there." © ft H-

9 "it is easy for me to manage

p. 402, 1. 6 : “if it. is told it will bring shame on you." g£ g
3$. fit M (ft I think this must be the right interpretation of

45 #1 though I cannot find a parallel ca90 cited in any dictionary.

In Giles’ Diet., No. 5138, we find :
“ to make a show of being

able to do anything
;
to be an impostor

:
to pat on airs." And tgain.

under No. 2769 :

11
to counterfeit a trade-mark or sign

;
to wear tho

distinguishing badge of one’s profession.” The last meaning seems

to come nearest to what is required here :
" If the truth is told,

it will display your shop-sign." i.e. expose you to the world.

p 409, 1. 21 : "I asked you aboutthe plum blossom tea nnd you

talk about go-betweens in marriage,—these are two things fkr apart. I

”

A note should have been added to explain the pun on #£ and 52.

which is lest on the English reader.

p. 412, 1. 17 :
" the two in the beginning of the Han dynasty who

helped the Emperor to his throne " are §8 (<f Sui Ho add ff

Lo Chia. In both my editions of the text the former surname is

wrongly given an
fft.

p. 421, 1. 4 :
° (ever since thia goodwife was wed co the man) she

Jus followed Lim in a hundred ways/ 4B 8: # 2p B Jft W 9l
^v encver there has been trouble, she has stuck to him through

snd thin
4

\
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p. 426. I. 19 : "I will do nnught but wait for pour good heart.”

M SF « & "
I shall expect a fair message.”

p. 426, 1. 3 from bottom : i|I)i R doe* not mean "Son of Yiin
”

but “ elder brother of [the city of] Yiin [chou].’’

p. 135, L 2
: fl{Y (ft is not ” one who pushes the boat '*. but

"one who avails himself of the boat ''.—a passenger.

p. 435, L 12 from bottom :
“ n kind of hitter white medicine which

rot« the vitals when it is swallowed.” The Chinese is simply fit Sf.

which is axsenic. Why this circumlocution 1

p. 436, 1. 4 :

11
1 have taken the first atop and the second muat

follow.”

p. 527, l. 5 from bottom :
” since I have begun, let me finish.”

— {& H 'f #• Both renderings give tin- correct sense of the

proverb. Literally, I suppose, the words mean :
“ Don't, do one, or

don’t atop at two.” They are first put into the mouth of the poisoner

Hai-mto Ch'ing, and afterwards, ironically enough, into that of Wu
Sung who, having avenged his brother's death, found himself involved

in n new orgy of slaughter. The sentiment is that of Macbeth :

”1 am in blcod

Stepped in so far that, should I wade no more,

Returning were as tedious as go o’er.’

p. 440, 1. 19
: C is not “ the first pari, of the night before mid-

night ”, but 9-11 a.m. On p. 471, 1. 13, Q $t is again wrongly trans-

lated “ the fourth watch of the night ”.

pp. 444-5 . The account of a cremation in China is interesting

in that it tends to justify Mureo Polo's constant allusions to that

practice, which cannot be traced farther back than the Sung dynasty,

and appears to hove dial out again by the fifteenth century.

p. 448. L S :
” immediately a curse falls upon man.” A 'ft *5

Be Wi ifi man is subject to vicissitudes of fortune".

p. 456. 1. 15 from bottom
: fij % is not

11

an enrthen cup " but

un ink-slab.

p. 459, 1. 6: "then nil the neighbours laughed in deprecation

of this.” ft ft W. f* m £ K fill This sentence is really

a continuation of Wu Sung's spwh :
“ Worthy neighbours, do not

make rhis a subject of ridicule."

p. 461, L 13 from bottom :
“ it \ras you who did the wrong find.

1 *

Jfc ?2 T M
y°u were the firs* to roofes*

p. 453, l. 12 from hoetom :
“ and he would not go. and there were

voicp* and About* everywhere.” 3t ^ ^ 7 Jz 4s ft
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?£ Jg . Th» again i« part ofWu Sung’s ipeech :
41
1 haven't ran away.

What do you come yelling and ahonting here for 1
M

p. *1S2, LI: **
if I flatter you at all then am I no proper man/’

* & m * *8 » « W * A 4L “«f H business

requiring an oily tongue, tlicn I am not tlio nun for you I

"

p. W/?, L 13 from bottom : — |R # H. i» not " a cart or two "

but limply “a cart”.

p. 509, 1. 14 :
"1 ought to take up my weapons and follow your

very footstool." ,|> A tt H « “I ought to hold

ycur whip and follow your stirrup." i.e. be your servant, ftf and ft

have been confused—once more owing to identity of sound.

p 510, 1. 6 from bottom : "now the drinkieg ha* (tome meaning

to it.” IB iffi B H ± ^ " pour out some wine for this worthy

man to drink’’.

p. 511. 1. *20: “and who would ask motel’’ (of (fl & A W
" I can hardly believe I am on earth ” (literally, “ how is it like being

among men 1

p. 313, L 3 from bottom :
“ a good beast can bo ahown mercy and

it U grateful, but how con one look for gratitude in u man ? JR ffe

0 A B 8 "“11 living things may bo brought to salvation

cxcopt man
p. 517, 1. 15 from bottom ;

“ ho did not dream that he would be

eeea." Bt Rf tft ji "7 “he took no precautions against

being seen ”,

p. 531, L 10 from bottom :

" (rumours came) as thickly as splinters

of a bamboo when it is beat and broken." The Chiuear ia simply

St 41 ~ <ft (tho translator seems to have misread Jg): "like

minute stabs,’
1
or, ns «e should say, pin-pricks.

p. 530, L 2 from bottom :
" I will try and sec bow it is." 7% &

W ft*. # — 77
" let me disguise you ",

p. 307, 1. 18 : “if you had not been a star mighty enough to Ell

the heavens." 3? # A $ 111 -ft* C W,
" If by the grace of

Heaven you bad not,” etc. Mrs. Buck again confuse* words of the

tonne sound, $ and f%. Her mistakes under this head doubtless

arise from the oral delivery of her Chinese assistant. Let her recall

the proverb ft ft %, # ffl
" The eves are better ©aides

than the ears

I.ionb- Giles.
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Twiiight ix thb FoBBninsx City. By Sir Reodcald F. Joaxstox,

K.C.M.G. pp. 486. maps and platen. London: Victor (Johanca,

Ltd.. 1934. 18s.

Sir Reginald Johnstca ha? been in such close contact with compara-

tively recent events in China that he cannot be expected to approach

item without certain prepossessions. It will be evident to the reader

of these pages that he desires to see the restoration of the " Dragon
"

to his ancestral throne. So long as the reader keeps this in mind the

foot by no means impairs the historical value of the work, which is

very great. For no European has moved in such close familiarity

with the chief personages of the late regime, and he is consequently

able to put forward judgments of character which may sometimes be

unfair, but which axe always based on much more than mere

hearsay, while his parusanship is entirely fro* from the disingenuous

character of that of many Chinese political writers.

In 1888 edicts were issued announcing the forthcoming marriage

of the Emperor Kuan# Hsu and the resignation by the downger-

empress, Tr'O Hai, of the functions of government. In the following

year the manias* took place and the emperor, then nineteen years

old, " assumed the imperial duties and prerogatives.' ‘
But since in

the traditional Chinese code of ethics hKsl piety is the fundamental

virtue, 11 tha position of the dowager-empress after her retirement was

superior ... not only in practice but in theory, to that of the

emperor.” When, therefore, Knang Hsu and the reformer. K‘ang

Yn-wei. embatired upon the “ famous hundred days' of helter-skelter

reform ” (tbe phrase is Sir Reginald's), the emperor was bv no means

oblivious of the magnitude, of the forces against which he and K‘ang

Y«-wi had to struggle ". They had to choose between " rushing the

reform decree* through sa quickly a? possible " and thereby arousing

the dowoger-enpress to act, as admittedly she had a right to do,

“ ta l constitutional ehrclc on 1 hasty legislation and introducing

them by gradual stages and so giving their opponents time to

consolidate and organize against, them. But, " on the whole," tu»ya

Sir Reginald, " she teemed willing to allow the routine business of

the State to be tronaaoud by the emperor and hi* counsellors without

reference to her,” nor doe* he cite any serious instance of her inter-

ference in public a (Taira between her retirement in 18*9 and the

moment, when, in 1808, 8bo wna warned that the emperor was plotting

against her with YOan Shib-k'ai. When " wildly exaggerated reports

iciched her of what the emperor and liia gang of reformers intended
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to do with her ” she acted promptly, nr,d with u vigour which, had he

been capable of it, might well have mode Kuang Hsii master in his

own house. Reading Sir Reginald ’a story, one feels :hac the blame fur

the collapse of the reform movement must have lain with the emperor

himself well its with the empress-dowager and Yttan Slnh-k‘ai
#

whose motive* for betraying the plot to isolate T

z

4
Q Kai must be

largely a matter of speculation. " Intelligent, patriotic and earnest
”

the emperor may well have been, hut he had not the qualities which

impel devotion, and throughout his career be showed a conspicuous

lack of the boldness which, whatever her Crimea and weakness**,

generally characterised the dowager-empress. Filial piety may he

a cloak for timidity, and Kuaag Haifa aubmisaivaness was of the kind

that makes a vindictive woman more vindictive because she despises

her victim. For ten rears he supported the cruel humiliation! to which

he wa3 subjected and from which, aocording to tho Chinese code, it

would have become him to have fm*l himself by suicide. It cannot

be denied that the unfortunate Kuang Hsu was the victim of a

capricious and ruthless woman and of the traditional Chinese ethical

system. but neither can it be denied that the dowager-empres* was

a stronger character and a irorc vigorous ruler, and the lower one’s

estimate of her capacity and government, the leas admirable and

effective dees Kuang Hsu by comparison appear.

Sir Reginald's indictment of Yuan Shih-fe‘ai is even more sweeping

than hia bitter denunciation of Tx {& Hsi. The betrayal of Kuang Had

and the reformer* in 1898, and the relation in which he stood to T'ang

Shoo-i ore not in themselves sufficient evidence of his responsibility

for T‘ang’8 declaration of conversion to republican principles and

consequent resignation of hia position as imperial delegate at the

Shanghai Conference in 1912. Yihui was umbitioufc and ielf-seeking,

but in this instance his want of loyalty is not proven, while T’ang’s

very evidently is, yet for him Sir Reginald has co word of

condemnation.

In general the cauocn which bring about the fall of Chinese dynastice

tend to recur. Briefly they may he summed up as pressure from

without, internal dissension, economic distress, and official corruption.

In the chapters entitled
44 The Manchu Court in Twilight ” and “ Tho

Imperial Household Department" Sir Reginald makes it abundantly

dear that " the moot serious footer a: all hod been ihe gradual

tightening of the stranglehold of the Imperial Houphold Department

or Net Wu Fu
,
which ho likens to " a vampire draining the fife-blood
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of the dynasty The extent of the powers of ihe .Y« I»'u Fu has been

little appreciated in the West. Not only did it control all imperial

properties and treasure* and the aflaits of the palace- both generally

by virtue of its authority and in particular through its servants, tho

eunuchs—but it ws) also, in fact if not in name, one of the great

department* of State, and the organ through which the emperor

transacted business with the other departments. Its power aid

influence, says Sir Reginald, “ extended to the great world of politics

and contributed to the notorious corruption of Chinese public hfc."

Nor can the fact that traditional methods and individual incompetence

wero partly responsible for its corruption lessen the disastrous influence

of the Act IFu F* upon the fortunes of the declining Mancliu house.

“ He who rides a tiger cannot dismount ” the Chinese proverb says.

Sir Reginald's self-impcocd task of riding this tiger was attended by

a remarkable degree of success arid he is to be congratulated on

having disproved the proverb by (Unmounting in safety. How far

the adventurous journey might have proceeded will never be known.

On the arrival of General Feng Yu-haiang in Peking in November, 1 924,

the MaDchu court passed from twilight to a long night of darkness
;

the “dragon-throne” wss empty, and its attendant "tiger"

disappeared.

Sir Reginald's relations with his imperial pupil reflect in fullest

mra&jre those possible contacts and fundamental harmonies between

the cultures cf the West and of China which many have realized

who have been fortunate enough to find friends among the Chinese.

We sre glad to leura that the book is selling well in China
;

it may prove

salutary for young Chinese to see their country through the eyes of

a writer at once sympathetic to China and critical of the Republic.

E. E.

The Chinese. Their Historv and Culture. By Kenneth Scott

LmtuRETTE. 2 vols. Loudon : Macmillan, 1934. 30j,

Dr. K. S. Laitourette, who is Professor of Missions and Oriental

History at Yale, is he« known tn student* of Chinese through bis

excellent book. A Uiucry nf Christian Mistious in China {S.P.C.K.,

1929), Tho present work ia on outline of China's history, culture,

nr.d proMnt problEma.
11 Not since the last revision of Samuel Wells

Williams’ The Middle Kingdom," eaye Professor Lctoumtte in his

Preface, " have we had in a European language n mtisfactory, large,
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comprelieastve bcok on China and the Chinese." He therefore essays

to " picture afresa the Chinese, their history and civilization, bringing

into ita composition ad cur knowledge concerning them, both old

and new." As a background he first sketches in--perhaps a little

too lightly the. geography and natural rmource* of the country.

Thin is followed by a summary, comprising the remainder of Vol. i,

of the history of China from the beginning to the present day. The

second volume opens with a chapter on population, followed by others

on government, economic life and organization, religion, aooia! life,

ait andlangunge, literature and education. To each chapter is appended

a critical bibliography, including not only books, but alto the more

important article* scattered throughout the numerous journals devoted

to Chinese studies both in European languages and in Chinese, and

a certain number of standard Chinese works. As the book is avowedly

a survey, intended for college and university oouimb ou China,

for the general reader, and for travellers or foreign residents in China,

the author, justifiably if regrettably, ha* dupensol with footnotes.

Professor Latouxtte ha* nuoceeded in being brief without

sacrificing essentials; for damp!*, he summarize* iu five pages

without, acrioua omission all the evidence and theories regarding the

origin* of the Chinese people. To achieve this end he has introduced

as few names as possible, and if his bcok is tin* made leas valuable

as a work of reference, he may yet justly claim to have included “ the

minimum which til who *erk to !* familiar with the main features

of the history and culture of the Chinese must know". The historical

section displays two special feature* : the author’* narrative of the

history of China's contact with the Wert is marked by a greater

degree of detachment than moat recent books which deal with the

political relation* of China with oilier countries; and hy reducing

by half the space usually devoted to the history of the Mnnehus

end thv Republic he has been able to present the early hiBtorv of

China in truer parsportivo.

In many of the fields which a book of this kind must siok to cover

specialized monographs arc not yet available, and the author must

sometimes Sake refuge in generalization. A* a consequence, although

the material is up to date and the presentation of it impartial, a certain

unevenness of quality is perhaps inevitable. Dr. Latourette, having

made a special study of Christian missions in China, writes with

authority on Religion, and Las much that is of interest to ssy about)

the causes of the failures and sicccsscs of imported faiths. Ou the
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subject of the trawls of modem Education, ou ihe other hand, though

the bibliography suggest* that he is acquainted with the best books and

recent publications on the subject, he writ<* as though un less familiar

ground. None the less, as a summary ai*l interpretation of

onr knowledge of China and the Chinese at present these volumes

are to he recommended, and even when, as the author modestly

foresees, our advancing knowledge shall cause it to be superseded

as it now supersedes its model, it will !«• remernhrred. as The Middle

Ringdon is remembered, aa a milestone in that advance.

E. E.

China’s Geogbathic FouxdatioXS : A Survey of the Lsnd atal its

People. By Geobcs Babcock Crkssky. pp. srii n 436, 1 map.

New York and London : JlcGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1934.

24a.

Geography, or rather topography, is one of China's oldest sciences.

The geographic details given in the Tribute of 1'fl [YU ku i.j) in the

Booh of Hilton/ (Shu cb./ig) are probably the earliest existing record*,

and from the Chou R\t,nt\ [Chou li) it appears that a well-stuffed

department of geography was maintained during the Chou dynasty

(e. 1150-250 b.c.). In addition to the section devoted to geography

in the various dynastic histones, there exists in Chinn a rrmarkahle

and comprehensive- eerie* of systematic mpngriphioal works, some

relating to the provinces, department*, districts, and cities of the

empire, and others to the countries beyond the borders But in •pitt-

ed this tuna* of material, the social history of the Chinese people has

yet to be written in full, and the relation of geography to society haa

remained unexplained by Chinese writers. It is a problem which

has interested Western tcientute, and to the solution of which

Dr. Cressev has devoted ten years of travel and research. In 1923 he

waa appointed geologist in the University of Shanghai, and during

the next six years he visited twenty-time of the twenty-eight

provinces of China, travelling some 30.000 miles in the course of his

researches

.

It has been pointed out that in China, perhaps to a greater extent

than is usual elsewhere, the people belong to the soil. Dr. Cresaey’a

view is that there “ao deeply is man rooted in the earth that there
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is but one all-inclusive unity—not man and nature as separate

phenomena but a single organic whole”. This belief in the essential

unity of the land and the people give3 us the key to the author's

treatment of his subject, llis object is “to interpret the earth

in terms of human use ”, for he maintains, rightly, that “where

people live so cl<*e to nature as it China, an appreciation cf geography

is fundamental in understanding human affair* His method, there-

fore. is to present the Chinese landscape as i bsckground for human

activities, and to show how man and his environment have succeeded in

modifying each other.

In spite of her natural mouroc* Chinn is on agricultural rather

than an industrial couutry ;
over-populat ion has always made thr

problem of fcod-3upply immediate and acute, with the result that

every available patch of ground is cultivated to capacity. Side by
side with agricultural communities of almost primitive simplicity

at* large areas which arc being completely transfenued by amusing

economic developments. The westernization of specific districts ia,

however, a modem phase of the problem which faces present-day

Chino. The fundamental obstacle to national unity is presented by
natural ua well a* economic ar.d cultural contrast*.

China cannot, lie thought of only in terms of artificial political

divisions ; and geographical <liiT«r*r.c*B are not even covered by the

division into north and south, though Mr. Huntington 1 would seem

to b« right in his belief that
<c
the curious anomaly of a progressive

South and u conwrvntivc North'' w at lnast partially explained by

a process or " natural selection through over population, famine, and

migration Dr. Qrasey'e regional unite, based upon the consideration

of such factor* m topography, climate, and language, are therefore,

1, the North China plain
;
2, the loc*$ higldsnck

,
3, the mountains

of Shantung, Liaotung, and Jcbol
; 4, the Manchurian plain

; 5, tho

mountains of eastern Manchuria . 6, the Khingan mountains
; 7, tho

Central Asiatic steppes and desert*
; 8, the central mountain belt : 0,

the Yangtze plain
; 10, the Rod River basin ofSzechwan

; 11, the south

Yangtze hilla
;

12, the south-eastern coast ; 13> the liilbof liagkunug ;

14, the south-western table-land; and 15, the Tibetan borderland.

In each of these ureas natural characteristics, the political background,

and the consideration of future possibilities are made to form a setting

for the human panorama, and perhaps the best feature of thib valuable

addition to our knowledge of China is that the reader is enabled to

1 h. Kli™>rtt Hxmmguo, THCtawtroJ Rox* iXew York, 19X4).
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ttLure to a remarkable degree the author's understanding of the life

and outlook of the Chinese peasantry.

The usefulness of the book is enhanced by a considerable

bibliography and its attractiveness hv nunr excellent photographs.

E. K.

The Mind op China. By Edwin D. IlutVEY. pp. x(1) + 32I. Yale

University Press, 1933 1S».0</.

Tl«.e mind of a people as static-sinning as the Chinese is probably

best approached historically. By following the i**qiience of events it

is possible to trace the advance of thought pmluced by social ond

political changes.

During the Hon penod officials were appointed to gather and set

on record the tides miimon an/ong the people. Tliis practice, the

origin of which is referred by tradition to Confucius’ declaration that

even in the meanest ways there may be something worthy of attention,

was probably a variant of the still more ancient custom of collecting

and storing in the archives the folk-songs of the States, sonic of which

have come down to us in theBaJc ofPoetry {ShiA eking). Unfortunately,

though there remain some valuable source* of material, such as

the Slcgia of Ch u (Chu tsru, and the Hili and River Classic {Shan

hat citing), none of the early collections of prose talcs survives. Hating

no new beliefs to propound, Confueins maintained an unbroken

silence upon the subject of spiritual beings, and his school developed

a literary tradition which had no room for popular animistic stories.

But in Use course of the centuries between the fall of the Han

empire in a.d. 220 and the establishment of the Sui dynasty in 581

their attitude changed. During that lime Buddhism spread through

the entire country until, as the history records, tint out of even" ten

fnminnt were Buddhism. Tie impetus given to folk-tales by the

growing influence of the foreign faith is clear. They formed the meat

effective propsgamin that could have been devised, and increased

steadily in number, while Buddhist, activity in this direction roused

a strong spirit of rivalry both among Taoist write™ and in Confuciun

scholars also. A definitely religious element thus often entered into

the talcs, the spontaneous character of which was further modified

ac, they were constructed with a purpose. This rational development

ceased cnly when the scholars of (lie Sung dynasty, exploring nil th-

lore and teaching of the three schools, evolved tho philosophy regarding
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man and bis environment which raved China until the introduction

of western scientific thought and material culture. Nor ihould it

be forgotten that during the centuries in question (without doubt one

of the most formative periods in the whole of Chinese history) the

infusion and absorption of new ethnical elements and a variety of

other influmoeo, political as well aa cultural, muxt have effected both

speculative thought and popular folk'tales. Neglect of thia evolutionary

aspect of Chinese beliefs perhaps forms tho principal defect, of

Mr. Harvey's volume.

The work of Do Gruot. Wiegcr, Dote, und others hod already made

us familiar with many rale* of die supernatural and the beliefs under-

lying them
;
but such works are not readily accessible, and Mi. Harvey

his therefore done a real service to die student of folk-lore as well as

to the general reader in producing this intereat.ir.g study. Although

the stories of which the book is full are largely drawn from translation*

and not from original sources, they have been admirably selected for

the author* purpose, and his own observation of Chinese institutions

enables him to present to his readers a remarkable picture of a people

whose lives still resolve round tho central idea that everything is

“ spirit-mdweit arid who. in times of emergency, still have recourse

to
11
any and every help aval.able—Buddhist and Taoi3t priests, the

souls of their ancestors, nccromanoais, fortune-tellers, and sorc^-crs

Prom tho point of view of serial science the hnok is yet another

pmof of the solidarity of the hum on race The author starts with the

eonviotion that, die reactions of the Chinese to life are not only
M
susceptible of analysis and understanding M hut- an* fundamentally

tho same an those of other people*, the liktncuts becoming more apparent

as tho ftnalyuis becomes more "
objective

99
. He cite* the over-

emphasis of the religious element among the Cbin^e as an example

of the way in which the
11 Hfe-pattera ” may be distorted by inability

to maintain a balance betwoen ita constituent elements. Tho reacon

far this, wo believe, is apparent. Environment i* thraafold—natural,

social, and spiritual
;
the special environment of a people may result

1a cmpLasi* upon a special phase, and tho greater the problems

presented by che first two, tho more complicated is the process of

adaptation to the third phase likely to prove. Pressure may he relieved

a* more rational explanations of ua:ura! phenomena are sought and

found, but. among the Chinese animism remainoi a home element of

speculative thought until modern times, thus exaggerating the

difficulty of adaptation to an unusual degree. Many examples arc
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cited which support this theory, and in our opinion they form the

chief contribution of the boob to a further understanding of tho

“ mind of Clan* Though Mr. Harvey does not seek beyond reactions

to “ life-conditions " for his explanations, mode* of thought arc tho

result, not of the environment only, but also of the essential qualities

of the minds reacting to it. Perhaps our knowledge of Chinese origins

is as yet tco vague to allow of any detailed study along these lines,

but they suggest an interesting firU for speculation.

Mr. Harvey's romanization of Chines* characters does not, as stated

in the Preface- to the book, conform to the Wade system. But though

his uie of words auch as tao-t‘ai or yawn, even if only in citations,

without translation or explanation may prove discouraging to the

general reader, his practice of using the Chinese terms to distingunh

the various pbasts of the soul and other similar devices which avoid

confusion arc helpful to the student and must therefore be

commended. E. E.

Riddles op the Gobi Dessht. By Sven Hbdin. Translated from the

Swedish by Elieaustu Srmoo and Claude Kapibr. pp. x
+• 382, 24 pltUa, 1 map. Routledge, 1933. 18«.

Tents in Mosooua (Yabonah). Adventures and Experiences among

the Nomads of Central Asia. By Henning Haslu-VP. Translated

from the Swedish by Elikaueth Sprioc and Claude Napier.

pp. xv: -i- 366. Loadcm : Kcgan Paul, 1934. 10«.

Children of the Yellow Earth. Studies in Prehistoric China.

By J. Gunxar AxDEJtssoN. Translated from the Swedish by

Dr. E. Classen, pp. xxi + !W5. London : Kegan Paul, 1934.

25r.

Here are three widely different, hooks on Asia, two written by
Swedes and one—Tend in Mongolia—by n Dane. If there is one

fart, that emerges from the reading of them it is that the suspicion

existing between China and the Soviets makes, and will for a long

time make, exploration ami scientific investigation in those territories

which Be between them virtually impossible. The only one of the

three who reports succor* in his undertakings ii Dr. Andersson.

who wasin the employ of the Chinese Government and wag working on

Chinese territory

t

Dr. Sven HeJin’s book is frankly disappointing. It ia the wjquel

to liis earlier work—Acrott (ho Gobi Dtvert—cn hia Gobi expeditions,
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and wan to have embodied the discoveries and scientific results at

which he did little more than hint in the earlier volume. Bur. difficulties

(political for -.he most part) beset the expedition from the time at

which this new record begins :n 19*28, and so hampered the operations

of his field-workers that in spite of the inclusion of digests of reports

of a number of Dr. Hcdin’s MsBtunta in the field, (he reader is left

with the impression that the story which was promised in this volume

has vet to be told.

This is probably true. Dr. Pci’s discovery of an almost entire

human cranium claimed to be earlier than any previously found
;

the meteorological observations and records of Dr Huml* and Major

Zimmermann
:
Dr. Norm's geological work in Eastern Turkestan—

of these and other branches of the expedition's work we must surely

hear farther. But even if we cannot admit (he literary value of this

popular account of Dr. Heiin's most recent activities our admiration

is due to the man who oculd command the devotion and untiring

labour of such a team.

Three times in Dr. Hedin's book a brief reference occurs to the

name of Lieutenant Haslund. The story of how this young Danish

officer came to be in Asia snd to join the Hedrn expedition is worth

tolling and ta worthily told by himself in Tents in Mongolia, n

vivid tale of an attempt to found a Danish .farming colony in the

heart of Mongolia.

Towardi the end of the World War, nn eminent Danish doctor,

C. E. Krebs, was labouring to alleviate the distress in the war prisms

in Siberia. When the Bolsheviks reached Irkutsk he bought a borne

and rode, alone and by compass, “
till he reached remote Peking.”

Oa his way he passed through Bulgun Tal, the Sable Plateau,
11

lovelier

than anything ho had aeon," which lies southwards from Lake Baikal,

and to the extreme <«6t of Urianhai. that “ loedleaa land
” " dreaming

care-free within its encircling alps", which, by an odd chance, had been

included within the boundary-linee of neither Puffin nor China.

Ho had so much to tell about the " gold and asbestos nod other things

awaiting men who wuuld come and take posswnion of it”, and so

much interest was aroused in Denmark, that .i was decided that aix

men, with Dr. Krebs as leader, should form a Grel expedition with the

object of iiivfBiigatiiig the possibilities for an eventual colonization

ol the region by several thousand Danish agriculturalists whose forms

In Siberia had been confiscated by the Bolsheviks.

After several years devoted to preparelion and special training.
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the expedition *ct oat, not by the short route through Russia (the

8oviet had refused them transit) but by way ot‘ Sues, Peking. and

Kalgan. There the serious business of travel began and it was not

until out hundred and twenty seven days after their heavy ox-emuvan

hid pawed through the ga:e of the Great Wall of China out into the

desert that they planted their
**
»ua-bleached. wind-torn Danish ting

in Bulgun Tal.

For rmirr than two years they worked, foundine a farm for com,

hot* and cattle breeding, building up a trade m furs, and investigating

the district's mineral resources. But the long arm of the Soviet Revolu-

tion reached even to Bulgun Tal. In 1926 a conference with the

authorities resulted in pcnnia3ioa being granted to work there for

twelve yean, vith no guarantee thereafter. Conditions were heoouring

increasingly impossible; immigration into Mongolia was regarded

with averexjn; snd so it cam© about that "the member; of the

expedition were scattered before all the winds . only the dauntless

leader remaining m Bulgun Tal.

The adventures aud experienm ofthe pioneer* are vividly described

in this sincere and lively book from the moment the idea was first

mooted until they parted regretfully. The author describes himself

an the son of one “ who understood the esthetic value of nil that is

primeval, and unspoilt and the cousin of u companion of Stanley

iu Africa. He combines in himself the spirit of both. The most

thrilling adventures are not tin? visit of the beautiful robber

princess. tao peals of the desert, the mad ride of fourtwn

consecutive hours on the wild home, Hao, nor even the horrors of

a Soviet prison. The author “ took to Mongolia like a duck to water "

nod won his way into many Mongol tents.
4i Every night 1 slept

in a new camp and in the evenings l ant by hospitable hearths and

listened attentively’*—to hunters* tales; to the plaintive melodies

(many of which are reproduced in the book) which M
rose and fell

like the flames upon the hearth ” ; to stories of Soviet atrocities

:

to the “ rapid unintelligible cantrips ” of the sorcerer who, “ laying

a sheep's shoulder-blade in the tire aud then interpreting the cracks

made by the heat, after Jong meditation and repd.it ion of mystic

formulas, can divine.*’ The author was adopted as the father of

a Mongol boy to save it from the influence of evil spines. and he

witnessed the mystical warfare between a Shaman and the spirits

in the body of a sick man. Trntt in Mongolia ia the work of n man
who not only resided, but lirei among the Mongols.

vouvn. past 3. 12
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The hock is profusely illustrated, and the translation reads smoothly

nad well.

Sericu* students of the prehistory of China who have read

Dr. Andera3or.*8 earlier monographs may find this volume too light

fir their taste. It must be difficult to writ* a popular hook on paleon-

tology, geology, and archeology, butDr. Andeisaonhassuccoodod. Hi*

method is to ocmbne description with scientific data. He conduct*

his readers on imaginary journey* to various parts of China and

then painU for them the China that must have been. No one could

do it bettor. A colliery engineer in Sweden, Dr. Andemon wtw trar.a-

port«l to the East to become Mining Adviser to the Chinese Oorpit-

ment. The chance finding upon the desk of a friond of a small pi«*»

of ateomaiolitic ore added to his task of surveying the coairfields and

ore ioscurofts of China a u>n] for collecting foariU and archeological

material. In Chiidrnx of t)* Yellow BartA he take* hi* reader* into the

prehistoric swamp forests at the period when tho flora of tho world

had not yet boon differentiated
;
Le shows them the giunt saurian*

and the firat mamtaah
;

diaooure^e of dragons ami dragon-bonce,

long used by tho Chinew a* medicine. Next bo relate* the story of the

discovery and investigation of the cave which yielded the Peking

man
,
he lead* hi* readers into the Ordoa desert in search ofPleistocene

man; he drovers the first traces of prehiswric vdlageSy a cave

which be believes to be a cannibalistic sanctuary, snd no fewer than

forty sites of the Yang Slino age, which fi

stands out os a rich and

briUkDi episode not cnly against the genuine Neolithic ago . . .

but also against succeeding ages During the age of the Yang Shoo

civilization, he tells us, " the country teems with busy oultivators

of the soil, living together in large village.” Interest centres in its

painted pettery, and Dr. Ancieisson devotes considerable space to

an analysis of the symbolism of the designs with which it is decorated.

Only Dr. Andosson could have written this record of his researches

for only he knew all the details. He writes with an enthusiasm which

U communicaT/cd to his readers, and this personally conducted tour

of prehistoric China is a great success. The numerous illustrations

fulfil their purpose and the translator has served his author well.

E. E.
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Sox or Hzavss. A Biography of Li Shih-mic, Founder of the T'ang

Dyntssy. By C. P. FmcmuLD. pp. is (6)
— 232. Cambridge

University Press, 1933. 12c. fid.

Between the fail of the deservedly illustrious linn dynasty turfy

in the third century ofthe Christian era and tbe establishing of the

no leas illusn-iouaT'nag dynasty through the energy and statesmanship

of L; Shih-min in a.d. 618 lie three centuries as remarkable in their

way as any in the history of China. Though marked by coiutant

dissension or.d disruption they form, none the lew- aa era of surprising

development. The north was overrun by barbarians, and only a

remnant of a Chinese empire remained, with its capital removed to

the south. The invaders, however, were slowly absorbed into, ard

become part of the conquered race and the infusion of new elements

served to rtinviaornte the Chinese people. Perhaps to the same cause

may be traced a growing self-consciousness in the people which is

evidenced in many directions such as the spread of popular volts,

popular interest in religion, and increasing attempts at crude bat

unmistakable dramatic representation.

The glory of the T'sne dynasty was merely the fruit of this long

preparatory period. Nor was it the first-fruit. The empire was reunited,

not by tbe home of Tang bat by the 9ui emperors who. had they been

more capable and leea luxurious, might- have carried into effect the

excellent proj«+s which they initiated. But after its first effort the.

house of Sui deteriorated rapidlyud it was left to the 'Tang founder*,

father and son, and in particular to Li Shih-min. the son of a Tartar

mother, to push to its conclusion the reunion of the empire, to

reorganize the administration
,
and to build up an efficient fighting force.

Not the least, commendable feature of Mr. Fitzgerald * interesting

biography of Li Shih-min is du-- to the fact that his own interest in the

subject of his book has enabled him to draw for his readers something

more than a lino portrait
;
he has succeeded in making of him a mil

pcreco, a warriorstatesman honoured by his eountxyinen even to the

picsent day for concrete and intelligible rensom. Greet soldier and

efficient administrator ns he was, it is no less on account of the generous

humanity of his nature that bo is exalted by tbe Chinese. Ilis paeinca

tion of the empire inaugurated an <T* of pro-perity which exceedod

anything that had existed for centuries. But pacification was no;

merely a matter of subduing the enemies of his house in Chinn and

the enemies of China outside. By his generous tiej-iuect of friends

and enemies he won for himself a place in the hearts of the people
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so warm and a reputation ho great that his father, the first emperor

of the new dynasty, soon abdicated and left the country in the capable

hands o' his son.

Although he scorned the intrigue with which the Chinese court

was inevitably and invariably warned, Li fthih-mm was a capable

diplomatist. He made friend* with the invading tribes of Centra!

Asia, buying immunity until such time as he hud reformed the army

and turned the undisciplined hordes which for generations had

comprised the Chinese forties into an efficient fighting machine. By

his real as well as by his skJl and courage, he so encouraged hz officers

that with their co-operation before long he had trained bodies of troops

with whom he himself uiarchod to aubdue the tribes beyond the

holders. Although the •cries of campaigns thus inaugurated lasted

throughout. his life, and though the organizing of his growing empire

occupied him for some years, peace and not aggrandizement was Lis

aim Cubing lm ambition, he devoted himself next to improving

internal conditions, and was able to give to the Chinese people instead

of wild disorder, peace, unity, and good government.

Mr. Fitzgerald has rendered a .service to students of Chinese history

and corned for himself a place among rioolngno*. Moreover he offers

to the general reader a volume which is of considerable interest. To

eay that wo conld wish that he h»d devoted more space to the adminis-

trative nidr of Li Shih-min'a career in not to cavil at that which he h*S

given ua The maps which aeosmpany the text are clear and adequate,

and the book ie attractively illuatraced by reproduction*; nf three

uf the aL\ bos-rchefa of Li Shill-min's famous chargers.

E. E.

How CnufEBK Familiis Live in Pbkino. By Sidkrv D. Gamble.

Funk & Wagnalla. S3.

Mr. Gamble, who ia Research Secretory of tho National Council

of Young Men's Christian A»ociat:ons, and the author of Peking,

a Social Surrey, has here canted a etep further hia inquiries into the

life of all dawos in Peking. This time lie has given to student* of

social science and economics a detailed analysis of the household

account* ofsome hundred Chinese families, whose income and expendi-

ture were carefully recorded for a year under the supervision of his

assistants in the field. Primarily the took will appeal to those concerned

with the study of social problems and natioaal rcojustr uotioo in China,
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but it is not without interest to sociologists elsewhere. Standnnls

of living in various countries can bo compared only «iih the aid o:

such atudita as this, the first of its kind to It mode for any part of

China. Although the author devotes most of liU space to itemized

budgets, diagrams, figures, and facts which will not interest tlo* general

wader, »n one could rend the hook through without gaining an insight

into the daily life of the Chinese and an admiration foi their amazing

thrift and the serenity with which they maintain existence upon

a pittaruc which, in the group with the lowest incomes, allows only

8 cents silver per day per person for food.

In addition to the diagrams the l>ook contains a number of illustra-

tions, including seme interesting ones relating to weddings nnd funerals,

the chapter on which will be new to manv of Mr. Gamble's readers.

E. E.

The House of Exile. By Kora Wales. London : The Cresset

Press, Ltd., 193$. 10s.

Mrs. Wain’s novel was favourably reviewed in China. By some

upon whose judgment of such books the S'lend reader both there

and in this country relies it was even received as genuine auto-

biography. Mrs. Pearl Buck acclaimed it—" Undoubtedly one of the

most delightful books of personal experience that has yet been

written about China. It3 authenticity ia beyond question.'

In a brief foreword the authoress states that the purpose of the

book is “ just to tell of everyday life in a Chinese family ”. In order

to give to the telling the real true-story atmosphere she lias admitted

herself aaa daughter of the house." wearing Chinese dre« and learning

the language." into the " walled courts ’’of a Chirirtn ” mandarin

family. Here, in the ” House of Exile", the Lin family has dwelt

for thirty-five generations.
(
fhfard Dictiouarg: A generation is

usually computed at thirty years.) The parent stock, which still

survives, bad boon established in Canton for one hundred and four

generalions previous to the removal to tho “ House of Exile '. This

generous allowance of one hundred and thirty nine generation* of

ancestors means that tfcc Lin family was living in Canton,

nnd apparently keeping records of the family history, not- only two

thousand or more yen is before Canton existed but also some five

centimes before the time to which arcli®olc$&ts assign the inscribed
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bones of the Yin dynasty, which hare come to light only within

the present gaieiation.

As a fairy-tale the book may be allowed the adjective " delightful M
;

as a book of personal experience it is impossible
;
M an interpretation

of duna and the Chinese it is out of touch with reality. Mis. Wain,

herself the daughter of a Philadelphia Quaker family, has made

converts linguistically speaking, of the entire lin clan. who use

“ thee " and '* thou" as to the manner horn.

We need not 30 further. A wore of errors in history, language,

literature and customs leap to the eye when one begins to analyse.

Fanciful interpretations of this kind, far from " humanizing" the

Chinese and making of him a man and a brother, have the contrary

effect, . . .

“ Of his bones are corn! made

:

Those are pearls whioh were his eyes

:

Nothing of him that doth fade,

But doth suffer a sea-change

Into norr.rthing rich and strange.

E. E.

The Structural PRiscmas or the Chinese Language :
An Intro-

duction to the Spoken Language (Northern Peknesc Dialect).

By J. MtTLUE. Translated from the Flemish by A. Omxr

Versichel.. Vol. I. pp. xxxii - 566. Peiping. 1932. £1 12f. &/.

This book forms the first, part of the fifth work to appear in the

aeriee known os tho Colletlioi In/emifumol* is Monographic

Linguiclijues. English students of to-day are fortunate ; their senior*

poaeoeaed fnw text-books on th» Chinese language, and their pre-

decessors none at all. The only difficulty now is to decide whioh of

the many nmniaU available i» beat suited to the individual student's

purpose. But, until tho appearance of tho pcsent volume, the rasp,

of Flemish and Dutch miasionanea working in the province of Johol

in North China was different. They possessed no handbook of Chinese

written iu their own language, but had to rely on French or Engliih

manuals. Not only is Chinese heat studied in tho mother-tongue of

the student, but textbooks of Chinese written for one region often

contain expressions, grammatical forma, tones, and pronunciations

seldom used elsewhere, and the beginner may be putried to account
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fct these differences. It must, therefore, have been to an appreciative

group of students of Chinese that the original version of Dr. Mullie'ft

book was presented.

As regards the English version the reviewer s opinion is sharply

divided. The existence of » comparatively large number of textbooks

does not mean that there is no room fnr others, and the present work

has many excellent featores. But it has also certain defects, amongst

which we may cite the introduction of a system of tonr-mnrking

unsuitable to English students, an unduly extensive collection of

unconnected and often oddly assorted sentences or
41
texts ” as they

are called in the book, and the use of terms such as
** determinative

accusative *\ “prohibitive mood’*, *£
converts," and others foreign

to English grammar.

On the credit side there is a preface comprising thirty-two pages

of useful material for reference, a good chapter on the phonetic* of

the Pekinese dialect, and a general outline of the stmeture of the

language designed to allow n wide choice of examples throughout

the remaining part of the book, which consists of a detailed study

oi the ground covered by the
44
Outline

Thr week of the translator has been well done on the whole
;

though errors of various kinds are fairly frequent they do not as l rule

obsetre the author's meaning. The recurring me of the word *‘
native

”

instead of “Chinrac”, however, is displeasing to English as weil n»

Chinos* eare, even though the sympathetic attitude displayed to

Chinese ideas and ideals leaves no doubt that it* employment is not

intended to convey a suggestion of Western superiority.

In view of the fact that, n second volume, rhe contents of which

are undeclared in VoL i. has yet to upj>ear, it is perhaps premature

to commit oncccif to a final judgment of Dr. Mulli*’* hook, but he

is to be congratulated upon the way in which he has endeavoured

to expound the structure of tho spoken language without rigidly

forcing it into the mould o: an niien grammar.

E. Edwards.
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D[K LaXIMIXDICHTE YAKAVI0CHI8 AU8 I>KH MaXYOSHV IN TXXT
und CBERSBT2VNg mit Krlauteruxoes. I : Einleitong und

Jsaga-Uta Buch IU, VIII. XVII, XVUL Von Eduard

Emmerich Florbnr. Sonderdruck aus Asia Major. VoL VIII,

i&sc. 4. 91 x 61 pp. 163. Leipzig. 1983. RJI.11.

A precccions youth, who at the age of fifteen uttered " When
I look up at the crescent moon. Oh how it reminds me of the arched

brows of n person at whom I but glanced '* (Maa-yd, 995), proved

hiuisdf one of the most distinguished poets ofthe eighth centnrv. His

name is Otomo-no-Yakaroocbi. A* n eon of that brilliant poet Gtomo-

no-Tabito and being cared for by Lia aunt Sakunoe-no-IrutAuiae

who heiseif was a poctea3 of fame, Y&kamochi studied the works of

the celebrated poets Kakmomoto-no-Hitomaro, Yamanoe-no-Okum,

and Yamahe-no-Akahito. Little wonder then that we should find

m the Man-yo-ahQ more than 470 poeiua composed by him during

27 years, from a.d. 733 to 759. Bu: after his singular retirement from

the literary circle at the early age of 41 he devoted himself diligently

to hi* duties a* a government official until death claimed him in

a.d. 785 when he was 67 year* old. It must, however, be remembered

that during the Utter part of hi* lift? He brought the Mon-yO-shu

somewhat into the present form of twenty books.

Rome of Ynbaraochi’s poems have recently been rendered into

English by Dr. J. L. Pierson (Man-yWd, Book iii), who a few years

ago embarked on the laborious work cf trandating the whole of the

Man-y6-shfi. When this is completed t.lie Western atudent of Japanese

literature will b« able to appreciate all the poems which Yakamocbi

composed. Meanwhile Dr. E. M. Florenz has given us a translitera-

tion and a veree-for-vewe translation of Yukumochi’s Chukn, or
<f
long

pooma/* in the Aria Major, vol. viii, faio. 4, and voL ii, fasc. 1, 1933.

Tho book under review is the first, half of this work.

In the introduction Dr. Floronx outline the life of the poet

(pp. 5-15). This is followed by a detailed account ac Yakamoohi’s

long poems under the headings: (1) Naturgedichte, (2) Elcgien, (3)

VcnnUchtre, (4) Licbesgedichto, (6) Grcnzw&chtcclieder, (6) Pro»-

gesiingo fiber den Ruhm d« Ohtorao-GesnhlcrhUs, and (7) Preialieder

fiber die Herrliohkeit dor kaiaerlichen Palmate (pp. 15-32). Them tho

translator discuseco the influence of the works of tho earlier peeta and

of Ohinccc Ktcratur© on *.Hc literary stylo and phraseology of Yakamochi

(pp. 33-41). Lastly wo find an explanation of the Makura-kotoba

which occur in the peems sraualaUxl (pp. 41-5).
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Like Ur. Pierscnthc present translatorliasmainlyfollowed Kamochi-

Masazumi'* text nml commrnUirr. having repaid to the elucidations

given by modem Japanese scholars. But he has not ao fully cooridextd

different versions as Dr. Pierson. Although this is.a shortcoming,

the book is well *nam«i. and the introductory chapters are thctuttlvea

a good study on Yakamochi. The translation is accurate in general,

whilst the commentary anti footnotes will be useful to the reader.

However, the Man-vfl-shO is one of those books which the more

carefully we examine the nunc doubtful we become of Mir interpretation

ns Professor Omodaka rightly remarks in his Mun-yv-tkit Shinifmtu

(vol.i, preface, p. 3). Some of the problems raised beiow may illustrate

this point :

—

p. 59. L 20. an m lx n. In all probability this expression means

"every morning, morning after morning'*, and not “ jrden Morgen

und jeden Tag”, as translated. Thereare at least two aerioiu objection*

to this current explanation. First, i we compare it*i ni lx "> with

buki ni be ni hibi ni (Man-yb. 931), and if we consider be in the two

expirations ns meaning "day”, we shall find it difficult to explain

why in the second phrase be ui is followed by the synonymous hibi tri.

If tsubi ni bt ni aigniiifs “ month after month and day after day",

then hibi ni " day after day " would be suprrflaous. Secondly, the

Naxu dialect cf * d. 6Cfr-7M contained two kinds of be, Je, and me,

one of them, in my opinion, with the sound of French i in tit and the

other with that of French e in wcmc. 1 The syllable be in kt ni was

usually transcribed in the Man-yO-gara which seems to have reproduced

tlio leas open variety of he. Now, if this ke wore a variant oftut
*' day *,

it would probably have been pronounced [fce], not [tej, because Ia*i*l

•* heaven, rain ", [are]
" the ayo ”, [ante] " sake drink ", " the

sedge”, [Mir] “ the bamboo”, and [wfe]
“ the top " were derived

respectively from ama, ma, sain, svgn, tain, and u/a, which fonna are

preserved in oompsunda. From the*? two reasons we can only regard

>li be ni and ke m as suffixe*.*

p. oo. footnote to verse 18. The word y.uwe with the Negative

Imperative signification seems to haw nothing to do with yttma

"dream”, which woo usually written in* at the time of the Man-

yo-shfl.

1 fiw mv bocH entitled Tk* Pk***tto &&*** **f A***** JWjmihm

* X. Muuui unt* hn urHivii nn aiciclr t *i U h< Soctf " {Amnfi, Xovni»or.

mill, wh*h •oeoi to bar* bom rcmmcnl-1 on hr Y. E.dO la hi. ‘ Am be >,i

Sen*, ni ignite " <*Vora Anbs, \*o. 22. May. 1932). I Save not hod ,«-nnnty
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p. 68, footnote to vcrec 28. Maaajumi was right in considering

kettle as # # .
Tt is therefore a contraction ofki-oreba, and not

of ki-kcrcba as ho supposed.

p. 76, I. 25. By the word & hero transhtod " Dichtcrhun”,

is probably meant the anthology called *gj 5? !ft *hioh was compiled

by Oleum. 1

p. 81, Kommentar. Tho translator believes that the poem 3,969

was composed a.D. 718. Cbiksge, however, suggested that
—

+ (a.D. 748) must b« a mistake for -f- % if. (a.D. 747), because

towards the end of the same vorume (xvii) there appear four pomes

by Yakamochi dated + month

x.d. 748). Modem Japanese authorities, too, consider the date of

tho poem 3,969 as being a.D. 747, since the Sve characters

- + At arc lacking in the % « 4: voreion of YaJwmochi’s

two short poems composed on the 29th day of the 2nd month. The

illnrep mentioned in tho preface to these two poems must be the one

into which Yakamochi foil on the 20th cay of the. same month (see

tho preface to the poem 3,962, p. 71). in spite of the translator's

warning " nicht mit der vom Jahre 747 zu verwochseln I
” (p. 81).

This hardly seems to accord with the statement (pp. 22-3) :
“ eine

schwere Kmnkhcit, dio den Diohtor in RtchG befallen hat (xvii. 70

ur.d 75),” dealing with poems which he regards a3 a year apart. We
most therefore consider all the poems from No. 3.969 to No. 4,015

os the products of a.d. 747.*

p. 97, footnote to verso 10. -habt in uthihabi i* not a verb but

is a verb fermativo element according to Professor M. AndO (Kodai

Kthugo no KenJcyu, pp. 269-298).

p. 106, 1. 1. icho-ehitothi should lead tohoarothi which signifies

" grand ” ; it has no anch meaning as “ long und hoUschitnmcrnd ”.J

p. 1E8, footnoM to vorsc 34. Judging from the expressions lam-

ttertuu
“
oomplotely ignoring ’’ (Man-yB, 1,739) and laua-ihintc

" knowing thoroughly ” (Man-yB, 1,807) we con safely conclude that

tana- (or teno-) means " completely, thoroughly, all over ”, but not

" schichwaweBC, in vieicn Schiohten ubcroinnndor ”, which meaning
has Icon derived in association with the word tana " a shelf". Thus

tmo -gutnori-afa denotes "
sich 3berail umwfilken ” as rendered

accurately by Dr. Florcnz.

> Of. y. rok^a. JUxi KokU+wt* no Wyfi. pp. 33*. 3»-S.
* Of. y. raltsdo. op. alt., p. 3S1 ; H. Omodoit op. at., p. at.

• CC J. I- Pinwo, Uu.-yUi, Book iii. pp. 129-130.
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p. 159, footnote lo verse 4. The translator suggest* that the

-nu in -nuka is identical with the Optative •»' which is changed into

-nu on account of the following -hi. It k difficult to accept this

suggestion for two reasons. First, we cannot explain why -ne should

take the form -nu when it is followed by -In. Secondly, -nuka with

tho Negative -nu is still found in modern Japanese vitk the Optative

meaning. Under these circumstances it is best for us to follow the

usual interpretation and treat thia -nu as a negative suffix.'

With the exception ofthese few inaccuracies io detail, the language

of the poems is well explained by Dr. Florcnt, and we must extend our

thana to him for this excellent translation.

S. Y.

L'sxpRsssiov poimoPE haxs le polk-vibe jatok&is. Pnr Geoeoe3

Boxsbau. Tomes XLII, XL1I1. XXIV, dc* Anniles dn Muse*

Onimet. 10} * H- PP- ,IM ™2 + 189. *2 plans. Paris, 193b

Frs. 100.

In the first volume, Poetes ef Paytons ; Le Vinyl-Six Syllubts *
Formation Saiaitte, of this collection of Japanese folk-songs the author

give* thirty-four songs, each of twenty-six syllables. which were

composed before a-D. 1S6S (some dating from the sixteenth century!

in adaptation ofancient poems of Japan and China. These are followed

by forty ®mgs, also of twenty-six syllables, composed by various

men of letters since 1869, and twenty " Dodoitra ”, t he popular tunes

among Geisha. The second volume, La Tr^idUicn, Oiale de Forme

Fixe : La Chanson de Vinyl-Six SjflaUt, contains two hundred and

fifty folk-songs of twenty-six syllables, which the author heard the

natives sing in different parts of Japan, including RyfikyQ (but not

Hokkaido), during 1926-1932. There are. however, many folk-song*

of unrestrained rhythm in Japan. Eighty-nine «mgs of thia type as

collected by Dr. Bonnrau in EyOriiQ during 1926-9 are found in

the third volume, Trodilioe Omit ft Formes Libres : La Chanson dti

KyOihu, at the end of which are given twenty-one children’s aong;.

The traditional songs of Japan, extremely important »s they are

in a study on Japanese folk-lore, arc little known to the Western

world, and the present work is indeed u welcome publication. The

songs, printed both in the native writing and ia Roman script, are

• CI. H. OmcOnkD, up. •*.. p. IM
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neatly translated. The notes will found helpful for the thorough

appreciation of the anitenU of the song*, but the poems aaa proverbs

quoted arc moat uuibrUinately left untranslated. A complete index

to the »^ngh is provided at the end of each volume, and a comprehensive

bibliography given in the firat volume (pp. 23-31} Trill furnish a useful

guide to further study of the subject.

In the dverlissmcni (vol. i, p. 13, footnote 1) the author points

out various rhetorical devices used in tie aoogp such as alliteration,

afflonance, and the repetition of words and phrases, but no mention

is made of rhyihm. This is a pity, for the rhythm of these songn seems

to have an interesting history behind it. Although the songs of pro-

Mon-yd period were rhythmically unrestrained, they showed a tendency

towards the 5-7 syllabic rhythm, which was almost universally

followed by the Mtn-yO poets. About a.d. 750, however, there

evolved a new mode of breaking Tanka after the third verse, with

the result, that two rhythms, of 5-7-5 syllables and 7-7 syllables

respectively, came into cxistcaoe. As time went on the former gave

birth to vet another rhythm of 7-5 syllables, as wo find in
44 Wasan ",

or Buddhist hymns, which flourished since the tenth century, and in

various mmictl compositions of later date. It is due to these. three

forms of Thythm tint, the Heiko NonpgaUri (the current version of

which dates from the middle of the thirteenth century) has the beautiful

melody which nude it renowned

This plainly tell* u* that avan before th« thirteenth century there

was l possibility for the development of a combined rhythm of 7-7

syllable end 7-5 lyllables, on which are built the seng* of rwenty-Rix

syllables under consideration. Among the songs described a*
:c
forme*

litre*
99 by the promt author find several compuied in the 7-7

nod 7-5 syllabic rhythms. Let us take a few examples from vol. iii.

Song 1. The opening verse Em ose-ot* consists of 7 syBabks

and forma tho first part of the 7-7 syllabic rhythm. Thus cho song

is of twonty-six syllables, with yd and no yara thrown in a* choru3.

Song 7. Thin ia built entirely on 'thr 7-5 syllabic rhythm.

Song 28. In this the 7-5 syllabic rhythm ia beautified by the line

of 1-4- 5 syllabic rhythm : ilfe uv das/d IIa tbuhi Tsr&onti da*h\

Bong 54. In Osaka 1 heard children sing the initial vtxtto of this

song a* IchikcJic nikatc Smknkrtc, 8fukaU gokakc HaMkaixU. In

this way the song wsa sung hi the 7-5 nylliiLic rhythm throughout.

Song 55. I remember my mother (a native of Kyfiahu) singing the

sixth verse of thia lullaby in five syllables ; nanc vwroUt, ir^toid of
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mmi iCO inorUa. Tlius th- .song hnil the effect of tbr 7-0 syllabic

rhythm.

A careful examination may a 1m be made of the rhyme of the song*

here collected hr Dr. Ronaeau, whm <01110 interesting facts may be
observed. The collection of these songs must have u bearing on the

history of the language and of the people alike, and these who pursue

the study of the folk-lore of Japan shoukl br gmtrful to the author

for this unique work.

S. Y.

JCBILACMSBAXD HERAUSOKEBEX VOX DER DECTSCHEX GESEttSCHAFT

fUH NaTOB- VXD YlilKSRKVXDE OSTASIKXS AXLASSLICU IIIRE3

GOJiHBICEX Besteeexs 1873-1935. Teill in x 74 . pp. xxii +-

4U9. 1 mnp and 51 plates. Tokyo, 1933. RW. 1U.

It is never easy to review a Festschrift, hut when the subjects

dealt with extend over all branches of learning, as in 'he present

volume, it is almost impossible even to give an outline sketch of all

the contributions. The book contains twenty-two studies, each written

by a specialist, on ueh*ologv, biology, botany, drama, ethnology,

geography, history, literature, medicine, music, pointing, polities,

religion. Bird sociology.

The longest and a very foariimting aiticle is the Kagekiyo, tint

Brtrccbtung rum jiyfauisehen hittorhtheo Sdaitipiei (pp. 281-345)

contributed by J. Birth. Many a story has lw*n written of Taira-

no-Kngekiyo. au impetuous warrior of tbe twelfth century, better

known *3 Akmhichihyf.. So popular did he become in the fourteenth

century that his life formed the subject of Nfl plays : Kagftiye and

Zhfottm Kuya. Influenced by rhev. plays tbe celebrated Chikamatsn

wroto n Jdruii entitled ,9,\ij*ir KngrUyo in *.d. 16SG. This work

was adapted by two Jfiruri composers collaborating in the DaiMUt/rn

Kabuio Gunk!, which was staged in Osaka in *.n 1732. Thenceforward

Kagckiyo figured in many dramas end puppet-shows. In the mean-

time the subject " Kagckiyo ” found its way into Kagnuta. which

sprang up iu Yedo in the early part of the eighteenth century, aixl the

piece called Fuhtfawi TatnetI no Oh-,rahnU cam- to be written in the

beginning of the nineteenth century. All the pieces mentioned above

aie explained at length by Mr. Barth with a complete or part transla-

tion of the text accompanied by four attractive illustrations.

This article is immediately followed by n long discussion on tho
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FtmUierm/tlen uni Wirtscktftm AUen uni tieuea Japan (pp. 346-94),

written by Profceror J. B. Kraus. The subject" an* studied under

five periods : (1) before a.d. 646. (2) from the Taikwa Reforms of

a.d. 645 till 1191, (3) the feudal period, (4) under the feudal pohcy of

Tokugawn. and (6) from tao Mesji Restoration nil modem times. A
very scholarly work throughout

Equally admirable is the article entitled Bine japanische Aktfur-

und LebmsxJnldaung atu der ZeU Engelbert Kimpfm (pp. 207-46 )

contributed by Dr. P. M. Trout* While tl* German physician

E. Kampfer was studying the animals and plants of Japan as well

as Japanese history during hia two years’ sojourn in thut country

from a.d. 1690 to 1692 the distinguished Haibai poet Basho wrote the

GenjSan-no-Ki, which is the author’s reflection on ha life. Dr. Trautz

has well translated this famous specimen of the 90-ca!lod Hoibun

from the Otsu manuscript in Biaha’s handwriting dated a d. 1690.

The translation is accompanied by a linc-for-linc transliteration,

notes, and a bibliography. The whole manuscript is photographically

reprcduccd, while some of the remaining nine plates illustrate the

neighbourhood of Genjuan on Kokubuyama, not far from Otsu.

The readers who are inr/rv.w/d in Japanese drama of the Meiji

era will find a translation of Okuuioto-Kidfl's " Osaka;6 ’’ rendered by

Dr. H. Bohner under the title dtnhti SeAla« (pp. 14-49). whilst

those who have tsare for the popular literature of the Tokugawa

period will enjoy Dr. W. Donat’s Aus Satiate, Fun/ Gwfiutilen

von Uebenden Frauen ; Dri/tes B#*dcJ*n, Gcsehicke w. Kakndtr-

maeher 'pp. 283-80). which it a translation (with notes) of Book 3

of Soiknku’a " Kithoku Gonin-enna (written a.d. 1686), and Dr. M.

Raunuiiig'o LilerarJAatarisehe Beinerkur^en fiber die Kiby&shi der

T?tegava-Zeit (pp. 92 102. with one plate). This hitu-.r is a good study.

Lastly a mention may be made of two contributions on Chinese

literutuie. Ono of thorn i* Dr. E. rou Zuch’s translation (pp. 1-13)

of the XmttincXu (ftf * j*) m fifty chapters, written by T.u Shih

(f£ ±) and contained in Bcok 14 of the Win Henan (£ fl). The

Other io Dr. F. X. Bullin’ rendering ipp. 395 *09) ofCh'ou-isu (Jfc JB)

and Huui-iha (ffi £J>) from the Chiu-nhang (A ft), ©ompoosl

by Ch'tl Ytlan (,R g«) and contained ia the Ch’n T/.’fl Rf).

Dr. BinHaa chiefly followed the Chu Hsi version and hia acknowledg-

ment of variations according to the Wang I version aeons incomplete

The Chinese text contains a few misprints.

All the renuuninK coctxjbuUoaa. though left unmenticncd, are
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of interest 19 mi value, while the second volume, judging from the

announcement, appears to include several important articles. Indeed,

the Deutsche Uescllsehart ftlr Natur- und Volkerknnde Ontasiens

is to be congratulated on the publication of this work.

S. VoSHITAKK.

Buddha’s Teachings. Being the Sutta-Nipdta or Discouisc^Ceflectuoa,

edited in the original Pali text with an English vwnion facing

it- By Lord Gbaimmu, G.C.B., D.Litt. Harvard Oriental

Series, xnvL Cambridge, Maas. : Harvard University Proas,

1932. pp. xxii. 300.

This is a popular, rather than a scholarly, translation, by one

capable of giving us the latter, no less than this Hence perhaps wo

must feel, ruefully feel, that in its title the Harvard Management,

as is admitted in the " Descriptive List ", has kowtowed to
11

the

publisher'a point of view ” and prefixed to the transistor’s accurate

rendering a fairly gross misnomer. The latter's introdaction, lucidly

historical as far as it goes, should have mode the Management, in

the interests of truth, hold its editorial hand. Nevertheless, ifwc sgrec

always to see in the later cult-term ' Buddha “ just a symbol for an

evolving aeries of monkish teachings, and reserve the name Gotuina

or Sskyamuni for the original “ Teacher ”, I have nothing whereat

to take objection.

For the Suftn-Nipiitii is unquestionably mainly, though not wholly,

no anthology by a number of monks for any number of monks. The

outlook, the ideals of the “ almsman " arc alone held really worthy.

The man who “shoulders man's common lot"—a happy rendering

of mhnnto joruain iuWuup—i* palronizjigly passed over for him

'who “ in aloofness tastes true peace ", and who. in " walking alone

like a rkinccerca " is fearful lest, in “ showing compassion to friend

or comrade he with a bound mind wither his own welfare ". Here

surely is no gospel likely to have been the basis of a world-religion ;

here is something most untrue and unworthy of the mac who gave bis

life to show eompasHOu to every man he found needing him.

It i* no fit rejoinder to say here are the monk-interests nf a " dual

gospel". Cesobitic monk-communities eit.lrrd iheit ottm gotjul,

to which these poem* owe their shrinking from having “ life, having

it more abundantly", their ideal of a "waning” into ecmetliiog

there were no words to describe (ver. 1,076). The monka around
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Gotama were as ret hardly so minded . they were like him. not true

reclusos, but rnmioners. And to them, not to laymen only, wc find him

recorded us wishing them joy in aspiring to the happy “ suchncss
”

(tolholta) of icon who had got so much further on the Way as to bo

enjoying a happier world.

I am not saying thut the happy wayfaring of the Way is not iu

this book. It is there, and to that extent the “ Teachings ” ring true.

But here comes in my quarrel with the English translator. Look out

for the terms of the wayfaring :

“ schooling," " breeding," “ fostering.”

“drilling," etc. How varied and rich is the Bnglish in this style of

Jaeobear.-BiWe-eum-Joseph-Hooker-and-Een I
Yet how poor a guide

to those who ere searching for the " Teaching* ’’
!
Tor all these terms

are in Pali one and fhe seme word r the causative of bhu, “ to Become."

So again are the words " rebirth ”, “ lives ”, “ life to come worida ",

"existence”, "stage”: all the one word bhaca “becoming"! Let

every reader watch carefully the page opposite, and s*» how, to bo in

literary style, translator* have sedulously evaded using this great,

pregnant, if somewhat awkward English word. Let them see how the

one into of it, where in 60 Pali passages it is evaded, lifts the veil from

the hidden teaching :

—

He strips the veil from thing*, and so become (MowUi)

the peerless all-enlightened . . .1

More captiousness In these pegra we find an inverse procedure

with one English term for many Pub words: “ peace ” (with a

capital P). No one amvetsant with the Pitikiu would even uncritically

**. in thin, a awmnwm bonun in " Buddha’3 Teachings ". Even for

these it is too much n ship-wrecked sailors, a charwoman's final

qnost. It may suit a sitting Buddha-cflpn ; it is not of the ardent

untiring spirit, fighting to the end, m of a very John Wesley, which

peeps out in the fiuttn*. But thaw, opposite pipes reveal nine different

xrortta in the ona " Peace ", and one context where is no Pali equivalent

(vor. 519).

Captious yet once ogam, I grieve to are the " pinged of self” for

pahitalla reproduced here from the Further Dialogue/. We at least are

nos bound, ns was maybe the commentator, to mud for padahil-alla,

petit atta. especially in ft work where we have the parallel bhSvilatta

(of. the IMviUVlSnam of Dhp.) and nJMl-atta. PaldtaUa illus-

trate:! tho growth, the making-become the self ss a Mere in the Way
to the Most ; but it ewore with Amfti, and so it hod to bo twmtrd

into petit(fta.
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Far 1m I from tmderworthing the parient lohour of nobly spent

yearn or tlx cnvnble literary richness of the result. But there are

thing* weightier thiiu literary style. We have in thr Pifulcos an historical

problem of the utmost religious importance, uod no pcculiirly British

vigour or elegance must come between ue and it. An Indian-Buddhbt

translation into Bnglish of this anthology is still to be made.

C. A. P. R. D.

Essay* is Zks Bcnnmsv (Second Series). By Daisctz ThtaRO

Sdtuki. pp. xii + S2B. London :
I-ubsc & Co.

|
published for

the Riatem Buddhist Society). 1933. 90*.

The reviewer, who is not acquainted with the author’s First Sorics

of these esiays, las the double disqualification of being ignorant of

what is published matter and of what i» reU in Series 3 and i. to com.-,

i! is perhaps brsl that he announce what ho* been further published

and pass on. The outline (w hether publisher's or author o) on the jackat

helps us very attic. Why should it I Its miwioc is to say : Open me

and read patiently, without skipping. To do this, leisure and inclina-

tion must both fce at Lnnd. Reviewers seldom have enough of the

former. And when hi a Mah&yumsi book, they jw Hrnayona virtually

made to pose as original Buddhism—what " the Buddha " ssid

instead of as the Inter (if relatively early) Buddhism 'hot it really is,

degenerate, unworthy to wear the robe* of real Sakya, he U scarcely

likely to find the inclination. Let me Illustrate : In his essay" Pnodvhy

in the Buddhist Life ”, die authoc says :

1 ' Be ye o lamp on! refugo

to yourselves (ailifcflpt ailaMoa^S) was the injunction left by the

Buddha to his Hlnayaw followers . . . But the Mohoynna wui not

satisfied with Ebb narrowness . . . wanted to extend the function of

karitfa"—to, Dr. Suzuki, nut " love ", ‘ pity —" to the farthest end

it conld resell." 1 agree with the “narrowness" of the passage a*

trans>alf<t. But suppose the quotation hod b«u from the but little

earlier Early Upanbhads : how would be have rcudered it ? Surely

differently, thus :
" Be yc they-who-have-the Self a* lamp, the Self

as refuge, and no other." Whjr then render the poastge in the quite

iwwAroWtK way so unfortunately adopted by European translators,

giving the modern uw of the word “ self ", and not the old Indian

way. the way that would have been awl by Ootama Sakynmuni,

“ and no other " 1 I insist on the " no other" ; there is no reconi what-

ever of pre-writtcn tradition showing him at variance with brahmans

YOI_ VII PART S.
45
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on the *ccepwd Immanenoe of that day. Oa the contrary
;
arx! the

Pitatas show plainly that the man was r.ot to be left relying on ass

unaided human self ; everywhere be K taken by the hand and told

what to believe, what to do or not to do, especially the latter. It wua

only the Hinayira of the third, aof the nxth, century b.c. which shows

tlw indwelling Self as lost to view, which shows Pharma, the Self

as, conscience, extemalired in codes of doctrine “ to be learnt ", which

shows the trahan as a little god with
11
everything done " (Ood help

us !), which shows the Goal of the Way faded out into a Not,

a Void.

Let the author hut refrain from following the hid example of our

anachronisms in this natter, and iiis patient prolonged expositions

of phase* of MaHiyAim traditions will call for all our gratitude
,
xuay

he enjoy health to finish his good work !

One mere little grumble : I suggest he refrain from creating a

very panic in author*, especially potto, by quoting some line expressive

only of a certain character, a certain mood, as if it were the poet’s

philosophy of life, for instance, when Calderon makes a character say

anything so absurd as :

14
the greatest crime of man is that he ever

was bom M
or Wordsworth catches the mood of some oil murer on

an
11
old gry stone dreaming his time away It is enough to make

a poet ky down hi* pen, fearful of hia reputation. (The author, by

the way, approve* of the former oitatiou aa
11 tmo ”

t)

The volume is of four essays, mainly concerned with an expedition

of ko-Gw
t
whioh are virtually sCltra* (literally " documents”) cn the

oxorcUo of sen, or senna, the Chinese equivalent of dhy&fi<i
t
PaH :

jhana. Tho author has naturally a good deal to eay on r.ho subject.

But it k a more inteicfltiug historical problem thf^n he cither sees,

or admits, to show tho difference between, not Jlfnayiao jkana, but

original Sakyan jhana, and sm* Tho one common feature in th«c

two is not elimination of active intellection (vtiarfa. victim) (since

in zen, I read, this is only diverted), but the one quality :
“
bsyorxd.”

There is good evidence to show (overlooked though it be by Buddhist*

and Europeans), that the
u beyond ” is not " the Uncousoouo M

(pp. 18, 64), nor the myotic union of Christians, but converse with the

men of other worlds, i.e. Jew*. Nothing perhaps is so neglected in

original Buddhism as ics preoccupation with fellow-men beyond the

veil, ood with the practice otjhtina as a training in " psychic
M
gifU.

I have published much on this evidence, as yet without awakening

response. If I could mtka Dr. Suzuki ice it I
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The twenty-five reproductions of old Chinese and Japanese paintings

aic very charming, and the anther has spared no pains to make them

*l*o intelligible.

C. A. F. R. D.

History of Buddhist Thought. By Bdwaed J. Thomas, pp 314

+ xvi. London : Kogan Paul. Trench, Tnlbncr and Co..

1933. ID*.

This is a volume in the series : The History of Civilisation/* fttid

has been announced for some years. It is mainly interesting an bringing

into better focus than has yet been done the results of increasing

acquaintance with .Mid and Rost Asian medieval wriougs. The

author s erudition has here rendered a great service to the consulting

student, who will be glud to have the book on his shelves. But more,

1 venture to think, as i guide to and analysis in. various phases of

Buddhist thought : less as a history of the evolution in changing values

of Buddhism as a whole. Take the inception of it : it is stripped

of the features of the new gospel it rlnims to have been, and is intro-

duced to us oi an “ jLftcetio ideal M . But Ouch an id*al is not what

a founder of so great and rare * phenomenon ** a world-religion

dictates in his mission-mandate to the bnhujam the '* manvfoik

Gotama'8 miwion is recorded as solely addressed to these ; hence

fcho teaching ia it of brahirnicnnya can only mean that this word was

uacd in the broader of its two senses duly admitted by the writer,

namely, aa the holy, literally the God. life to be aimed at by every

man. not by brahman student or monk oulv. Vo must seek a better

than ascetic ideal in the burden of the gospel wherewith Gotama
woo inspired, for me as truly inspired as was the founder of Christianity.
Thus as a history o: religious thought, the book starts wioi^. It is

ao far in a line with the epigram of a noted divine ; Jesus founded

a kingdom of God ; Buddha founded tin Order of monks. We can get

deeper than that. It is regrettable loo, Uiut the lute Introduction

of writing in India, which in my opinion profoundly modified the

evolution of Buddhisc scripture, lia3 not been discussed. This historical

problem has been too littk discussed by the** who, like the author,

arc competent to throw more light on it.

C. A. F. R.P.
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A History o? Pali Ltikhatcri:. By Bucala C. Law, Ph D.. BX.
With a Foreword by Geheimrat W. Qsiokr. In two volumes,

pp. xxviii — G89. Ix>rdo:i : Kegan Paul, Trench, TrUbaer k Co.,

Ltd., 1933 . 21 s.

This is a work replete with information aa to what constitutes
41
Pali

”
f
what constitutes its literature, old. medieval and even modem,

and as to what scholars and other writers have contributed to the

material for that final and authoritative history which is yet for to

come. Dr. Law's book is a full and important addition to those

materials, such aa in German is ranked under the useful preposition
l< zu. zur. zum It is no detraction from the merit ofhis great, industry

if it be sd placed. Research does not yet permit of more. While I agree

with my friend, the venerable writer of the Foreword, that the author's

judgment, of problem* i# sobrr and impartial, there are very many
problems in the history of the Pali Omon, which are here not even

touched upon or recognized as existing. Even were tho materials

sufficiently to hand, the task of handling them in critical hiafcory would

require of thu historian tho exclusive consecration of a much longer

pericxl of his life than lit* hero, been apparennly the case, if anything

like mature judgments were to be reached. Tho uaofuln^wi of the work

lies chiefly in its amounting to a bibliography, thematic, analytic, of all

that many <vrarkc.ni 1 in this ficH have published for over half a oentnry,

a bibliography to which reference has boon made owy by a rich index.

In this wav he has indeed earnrd the gratitude of many who wiil,

when the present slump in Pali research has pawed, find it well to
t

have fchn work on their shelves.

Among minor matter* which I deprecate axe auch mi uncritical

statement as “ the Dliaiamapoda coutttins the sutliins teachings of

the Buddha *\ The. very beginning shows this to be too rash a state-

ment. In view of tho very obvious gloss inserted before couplets 1

axxl 2, in which 4

mind * icplao^s ' the mot discontent with the

yuihtis thenmelvca where the man act* " with the mind 11—the njuiru-

shadk mode of expression—T must protest, tb3t " the Buddha " could

net well have " taugLl” both vereeii and gloss. Then the kespiag

alive the foolish Asoka-myth of duid being held to have been religious

missionaries here Rhys Davids and Profeawr F. W. Thomas should

have taught him caution. Once more, i; was ill chcx*u. in a history of

Pili literature, to use not the Pali, but the Sanskrit spelling of the

1 A defect in it A the abwnoe of treatment cf what Goraun ?chclara hire
uxitrfbuKd. Tbtix T* 1IM9 hlooe arc quoted.
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name Gotama. And lastly, there s evidence of haste in press revision ;

the short lata of ErraU, could fce made twice as long. As a fellow-

sinner 1 speak here with great sympathy. And I note, e.g.. that Aie

printer too has judged his own wisdom superior when the wort!

‘ causul
1
hail to he reproduced, and has pot in the uncorrected

contrary ' casual ’
! I repeat, these are minor flaws. Did time and

space permit, more weighty matters could have received comment..

Dr. Law's Cbncludon. pp. 642-7. is a competent and medest rtsum£

of what he has tried to do : “to give a general survey of canonical

and ron-cutoruea! Pali literature." " Points of interest and importance

are left for future study and investigation ... we arc still on the

threshold o: the study . . This i* meat true, but he has helped

it along.

C. A. F. R. D.

Tho Ltvbo in Se-ta dcs Intiios Orientair (Bnt Mu*. MS. Sloane,

1320) of Fateeb Jacobo FfcStcto, S.J. Edited with an Intro-

duction and notes by Jarl ('HARPF.ynER. (With the support

of the Vilhelm Elcnran University Fund, Upp*»lu.) pp. '252, civ.

Uppsala
;
Cambridge : W. Heffcr k Sons, Lid

.
1033

The internatoruhsn of the scholar-world is not a new phenomcnoa ;

would that the world, in its other social phase*, were not so far behind

it ! Here is a book, largely in EngHsh, by one having a name not

English, published by and in the land of the Swede*, about an Italian

Jesuit, from a MS. in early seventeenth-century Portuguese, the subject

being " the aect ” of the Eastern Indisi*, in other words the religious

cult of India from Calicut to Malabar. What a noble comity of min

in the quest (a) to learn about and benefit his fellows, (6) record what

he had leurnt that others might learn! It. is teu years since

Dr. Charpeutier told this Journal (II. 732 (T.) about the MS., and he

has now found means to edit and publish it. What o pity he could

not follow up the edition with an English translation ! Who among

us can read Portuguese ?

The hundred pages of Introduction give n comprehensive sketch

of " the extent of European acquaintance with Hindu religion nnd

mythology ", from Kteaias of Knidos, 400 b.c., to the end of the

sixteenth century, which should be a mine of reference to the student.

C. A F. Rhv8 Davit*..
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MaXAMEYODAYA A?J EL3MBXTABY TREATISE OX THE MlMAMSA 3Y

Nar1va#a. Edited with an English traoslatiou by C. Kunhan
Raja and S. S. Suryakarayaxa Sastri, and a foreword by
Professor 8 KurpusWAMJ Sarttu. pp. li + 34fi. Adyir,

Madras : Tbeofopiical Publishing House, 1933. Ra 6.

To Naiayaoa BhaCta of Malabar in tho sixteenth century, wc
owe the N5r<yai>iyo and the Prakriyasamu’ia, together with other

leas celebrated works, among which the Mawmeyodjija deserves a

creditable place. It caa claim no great originality
;

the editors have

ascertained that i: :3 in effect an abridgment of the ^ticauramb/iiva

of Odanauda Muni, bat that the material of that, work has been

rearranged, and that Naniyaga's treatise ia better adapted than its

prototype to serve as «n introduction to the study of the Munamsa
system as expounded by Ivumsrila Bhaita. Narayana hiirutelf did

not complete the work
;
the ruction dealing with moans of knowledge

abne is hi* and that cn objects of knowledge hns boea supplied, but

in a kindred spirit, by a Inter Mrfywia. There is r.o doubt of the

interest and utility of the work as u nuatta of commercing the study

of the phiixwphx: elements of Mimamas. The authors bring out,

on the whole clearly and effectively, the divergences between the

doctrine of Prabh&kara and Kumirila, snd shod considerable light

on the relation of thpir views to those of Xlvoita Vcduntn, Nyaya,

and certain aspiy-ts of Buddhist doctrine l'. is no defect of the work

that it docs not reveal any profundity of thought
;

that would merely

he out of place ic such a treatise, nor, of rouiw, is there any reason

to suppose, that Nirayaon waa u thinker of independent views.

The first editiin of the text appeared as far buck as 1912 in the

Trivandrum Sanscri t Series, No. XIX. Thu editors have found another

MS. and they claim with
j
uatice that thoy hove substantially improved,

in part, ay im aid, the text of the treatise. But their greatest tcrvico

consists in the EngUah translation which they have given
; it ia of

groat value even to those fann'.iar with philosophic Sanskrit, and may
confidently bo relied upon by itudento of philosophy who cannot

make much of the Sanskrit text. Due recognition should be paid

to the useful notes (pp 311 -3S*| and to the succinct and very con-

venient liab of doctrinal differences (pp. xli-li). The only criticism

that need bo offered ia tint the glossary ia inadequate, and that an

index would have been of great value. This defect will, it may bo

hoped, be removed in a later editica of a most useful work.

A. B. K.
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Ter Beamati op Vacaspati ox &axkaxa'* Brahmas&trabha^ya

(CatussOtbI). Edited with an English translation by S 3.

Subyanahayaxa Sastri and C. Kt'NMAJc Raja. and a foreword

by Sir »S. Radhakrirenax, pp. Ixxir -f 245 (DevauAgatf text)

+ 318. Adyar, Madras : Thco*>phical Publishing House. 1923.

Softl:an
?
s views on the Brahma Siilra sre easily acces&ilde to

students of Indian philosophy in excellent translations, but the

comment of Vacaspati on the SAdsya has hitherto heeo withheld

from all mvc the very limited circle of those who can penetrate

unaided to tbe meaning of bis technical dirtion. It is accordingly

o: great importance that his views should be made accessible, and

the portion of his wert here presented is that which is of the greatest

general interest. The difficulties of the task undertaken are manifest

and serious One is confronted with the fort that VAcxspati expressed

his views with reference to current discussions aixl criticisms of which

we have bat the most fragmentary knowledge, and that inevitably

we must often fail to realize the exact force and jwint of his remarks.

The editors point out that it is clear that Vucospati used the Brahma-

siddlti of Ma nil arm and the PaBfrpfcliltf, a feet which is helpful in

elucidation of his points, but it is clear that he had many texts Ijcforc

him of which we know nothing certain. An excellent example is

afforded by the citation on p. 122 which runs in our text yathdhuh,

BuddhMdhatk tuna (ad haw! ili. Now, of course, in the Ny&yn Sulra.

iv, 1 .
!)0

,
ire have i doctrine siruilir to tlie citation, but with the

essential difference of the omission of na. But it is probable that

the temptation to omit the ha must be resisted , for in the Nywya

the aphorism :* the expression of the aArtikiMryawida doctrine of the

NsivAvibi* while the Kafjmfara of Amulunmula and the Bldnnt-

fitiluiu both give the doctrine in the RhBntatt as expressing the rathl-

ryatfda. It seems impossible, therefore, to correrr as wiggled, as

tbo editors reluctantly admit (p. 302) ft is impo«dhle to doubt that

in other cases where the editors have been in doubt the solution

evades us. simply because we have not the neceesuy knowledge to

explain the exact doctrine with which Vacaspati was concerned.

Even fio, there is no doubt that tho editors have made a very real

success of their difficult and perplexing tad* of translation.

The editors have given in a valuable introduction useful help in

appreciating the doctrines act out by V&caspati. They justly admit

that lie is lacking in originality. and they comment quite fairly on
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the difficulties in which he is involved in ha treatment of the con-

ceptfcm of Jlvanmukti (pp. xli-xlix, 289, *270). It is perhaps mote

doubtful whether occasional allusions to Western philosophical doctrino

are of much aid. It may be doubted if wc are helped to understand

Yicaspati by the assertion (p. xxii) ;
“ He would seem to have mere

sympathy with the Asscciationist and the Behaviourist explanations

of the acquirement of meaning than with an explanation like that

of tl* Gestalt psychologist." Nor are the doctrines of Bradley and

Bosanquet perhaps of much value for comparison with Vedantic

doctrines. But these at mos: arc minor blemishes in a very useful

work. It is more surprising to find that caUfawndaw is interpreted

in a manner unnecessarily restrictal (p. 303).

A. B. K.

The GanBAtfPA SaisnirL TrnneUted by 8rI4 Chandra Vasu.

pp. xviii + 132. Adyar, Madras : Theosophieal Publishing

House.. 1933. Rs. *2.8.

The Ghtranda Saiiihifa is a well-known aeatiae oa Hatha-Yoga,

which shares much material with the popular Ha/hci/ofapradipiM .

The value of this translation, which ongundly appeared in 1853,

lies in the fact that its author received instruction from his Guru

in the mode m which the curious exercises inculcated were to be

performed, and is able to assure us of the valuable character of some

at least of these performances. He wisely insists on the necessity

of expert guidance in the performance of j*umyimo, lest insanity

and not clairvoyance be the outcome. Hatha-Yoga is not to be con-

founded with asceticism tiny more than the training of iin athlete.

Levitation i* produced by the Kbecarf Mudra (iii. 25-7), and ita

possibility is asserted <p. xiv), though western science has not yet.

determined it# conditions. Further enlightenment may he expected

from the edition of the Hadta^cgapraiipHa annonnnai by the

publishers. A. B. K.

The Yoca-SIra-SaStgraha op VijSXha Bhikso. Text in Deva-

nagari and English translation by Ganqajjatua Jua. pp. 148 +
xiii -j- 75. Adyar, Madras : Theosophical Publishing House,

1933. Re. S.

This little volume contains a revised edition of the translation

of the Yogasd'aMmgraha, which Dr. Gaag&nAtba Jha made imme-

diately after leaving college in 1892, and which was published by his
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Inend, the late Tooknrtm Tatyn. Needles* to ray. the new version

is a most satisfactory substitute for the original, anil renders available

both to student* of and aspirants to Yoga a treatise of a specially

suitable kind.

The text which is appended to the translation ia edited by

Vmdhyefvariprasadaiarman, and like the translation is apparently

a second edition
;
at least the mudritanddhipalm referred to on p. ix

does not uppeui to be reprinted, and it may be Assumed that its

contents have been embodied in the text. The whole makes a very

acceptable and convenient addition to the valuable series of trans-

lations of philosophical works which we one to the Thcosophical

Publishing House.

A. Berriedale Keith.

Ax ISTBOixrc-rio* to Bcddhict Esoterissi. By BKXOVtOSH Biuha-
CHARYVA. pp. viri + 154, 12 pi. Oxford University Pres,

1932. 15s.

Dr. Benovtoah Bhattacharyya. the gifted son of the inte Mnlmnia-

hopadhyaya Harapcasad Sostri. haa dedicated this new work of his

to the sscrrd memory of his father. To the dedication is affixed the

well-known lofty stanza of the Gilo (ii, 33)

A'o j&ffite. nuriyote in kaddetit

Xdtfum bhulri bhavila ra na bhSyah
|

Ajo nityal i&vato yam pureno

Xa ha*ya!c hanyaimne farirc li

Filinl piety is always npt to inspire deep reverence ; learning 'and

a thorough acquaintance with one’s topics inspire confidence in the

reader; and Dr Bhattacharyya is undoubtedly po**eascd nf all

these good qualities. It is only ro be regretted that with these excellent

eapneitiis he has produtod a book the general tendency of which will

scarcely convince any scholar who survey with an unbiassed mind

the things dealt with here, viz. the Buddhist Vojrayana and thn

doctrines of the Tantras.

Tbo learned author tries to prove that already the Buddha himself

was by no means averse to tho *pplian<x> of magical rites, and that

consequently the development of Buddhism which we know aa

Vajray&na has ita roots already in the earliest teaching of Buddhism.

That the Buddha hiinsilf was something of a magician we cau, un-

fortuuately, neither prove nor disprove ; however, there seems to bo
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no basis for such a suggestion within the oldest canonical texts. And
in this connection we may as well remember that. Afoka, who was

undoubtedly & strong devotee of the Buddhist fiith, in hia ninth

Rock-Edict preaches against such magical rites as arc practised at

child-birth, marriage, etc. Anyhow, the instances brought forth bv

Dr. BhnUaduryra from the old texts prove nothing
; for what is

described in those pipages is the performance of wenders by followers

of the Buddha, not the practising of magical rites.

Dr. Bhatinchuyya’a opium are clear-out and definitely stated

;

they will, however, meet with but scanty applause from his fellow-

scholai& He vehemently demes that the Vajrayina should be called

“ idolatry Still wc venture to ask : if not that, what else should it

be called, wing that ite adherents worship a considerable number of

terrible, disgunting, and partly obscene deities ? If this be not. idolatry

tben we have since innumerable oenUirici become used to a wrong

and perverted sense of that word. Hr. furtiirr ridicules the idea that

the deities of the Vajrayana— the plurality of them apparently female

ones- -have anything tn do with Kail or with gaivism m general.

It ia quite true that the deities of the VajTavsna may have mtlmncsd

tb“ Saktism and Kill worship of Bengal and made them drill more

revolting than they were at an earlier dab*. Tfc ia also quite as true

that tfao female deities of the Vejraynna arc mostly exoct counter-

parts of the hlood-Roaked skull-goriraided Kill, Durgn, Camundn or

whatever tho horrible goddrcaofl and £akfcs of Hinduism be called. 1

And though I am not quito prepared to follow Sir John Mnnskall in

finding, at Mohenjc-Daro, exact traces of very old &ikti-worship,

there cannot bo tho slightest doubt that the cult of terrible
44 motker-

goddesdes belongs tx> tbc moat primitive ingredient of every Indian

religion, that such cult* were especially welcomed within the pale of

&UVWJT1
,
and that from there it spread into Che debased Buddhism

of Eastern India and further into that of Nepal, Tibet, etc. Few
developments within the factory of religions seem to stand out clearer

than this one.

Tho learned author, in the concluding chapter of hi* work, tolls

us tluU. “ the Tantias should be regarded as the greateJt contribution

of India to world-culture ” (p. 105), and that " the Tantrir culture is

the greatest of ali cultures *'
(p. 173 seq.). As this is apparently nst

meant for a bad joke, we must take it as it stands
;
then it is, however,

V. eg. .Vafnlijnt itandlajj on the chett « a> eorjeo with KMl dincm on the
* ^va, ece.
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wholly unintelligible. It would, indeed, be mournful to think that

tie Tantras, these more or U-ss lunatic rigmaroles dealing with filthy

and obscene rites, detailing the worship of horrible and disgusting

deitioB, and prescribing terrifying magical practices for the destruction

of wholly innocent persons 3honld be the highest outcome of tl* Hindu

spirit. Fortunately, this is not so : nor will Dr. Bhnttacharvva ever

be able to convince any .visible person that this is the case.

Though the book is generally carefully written and contains 4uite

a number of very inatractive paaiagea, there is no Uck of miuor slips,

of which some may be shortly mentioned hew.

p. 3, n. 1 : Ctste, ns the ieanied author suya. undoubtedly is an

Indian bstitution. Still, its germs are certainly to be found already

in the Indo-Iranian period, if not earlier 1
; for Iranian society was split

up into classes of priests, warrior*. and farmers corresponding to the

three highest castes.* And outside the p»!e of 3uch a society there

certainly existed also in Ancient Iran a great number of low elements

corresponding to the IXisas or Skidras.

p. 3, n. 2 : Even thoagh filial piety may load Dr. Bliottaiharyyo

to think that the paper by Mm. Harapraaad Sastri oa the Vrityaa

is the most illuminating one on the subject, this mar well be doubted,

aa there exista a well-known and somewhat extensive modern literature

dealing with the Vratyas.

p. 6, n. 2 : In the quotation from Manu (1. 31) read °paduU>h.

p. 9 : niliuara in the quotation from the Sorndatia nn-mmfraka

is rendered by " night-revellers "
; read “ ogtea

p. 20 : There is an unnecessary series of misprints in the names of

the six heretical teacher*. Read : Parana Kassapa, Makkhnli Go-ala.

AjiU Resaktunbali, Pakudlia Kiccuyana and Nigantha Nataputta.

p. 26, n 1 : The edition of the Rauwl/inuntda that ought to be

quoted nowadays is, of course, that by Mr. Johnston |1928).

p. 34 : Why poeynulr should be rendered by “ oot ” is quite

unintelligible.

p. 41 scq. : Iu spite of a great numy words the author has not

succeeded in clearing up the problem of Whether the name

can be concocted with the frdi mentioned by Patanjali on p. iv, 2. 99,

remainr* uncori^izL

1
C?. eg. lie late ProleMor Wir>3i*ii in the iniroduelia to hi* edition of Ibe

T6iuUCi,Ml** ( IWo).

» a. ftirthw, M. BemviiDu, JA., IMC, fc. 117
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p. 66 scq. : On tic date cf Saraha, cf. also Sh&kidulUa,U$ chanu

mystiqurs ic Kdnha ei dc Sarate, p. 29 saq.

p. 96 : It aoems that Dr. Bhatuoharvya ought to be aware that

the Christian name of Professor Qriinwedel is not
“
Arthur ?\

p. 113 : With the idea that Mahakala eats the evSdoera, cf. the

well-known situations in Bkagavadgitii, ri, 26 scq., and Dante, Inferne
,

xxxir, 53 scq.

p. 118: That the Buddhists should have bestowed upon Gaoe$a

the name of Ytgkna is entirely new to the present writer.

p . 133 : The story of Yam and Yamftntaka apparently is nothing

but a double of the well-known legend of fiva, Yama. and

Maikanjeya. “ The popular belief that the buffalo is more powerful

than the bull
’* has got nothing to do with it.

These short remarks are not meant to detract from the value of the

book. It undoubtedly contains much valuable material which the

author has in general handle-1 with great skill. The main tendency

of the work—the effort to raise to an abnormal bright the miserable

literature of the Tantras—xauic, however, bo proclaimed a total

failure.

J. c.

PirmosowiY op Hnmv SlZHAtfX. By NaraKi Kxvta Brahma

With a Foreword by Sir Sarpabauj Badhakrishkap:. pp. xvi

+ 333. London : Kegaa Paul, Trench, Tmbner h Co., Ltd.

md. (1932). 12s. fid.

The present writer, unfortunately, is not aware whether this is

the first great work of Professor Nalini Kanta Brahma or not, as having

hnnoclf only a very scent idea of philosophy ho has not before met

with any book by the learned author. However, even a somewhat

superficial perusal of the work in question has revealed that it contains

much of uncommon interest and impart* much useful learning. The

Professor him&elf, in his Preface, warns his readers—if they be not

philosopher# or projwv- against some of hia chapters; and these

have certainly proved too knotty to the present writer.

The author tells us that he attempt* " a presentationof the practical

side of Hindu Philosophy as manifested in the diilercnt religious

systems of the Hindus ", This practical aide of philosophy is summed

up under the term Stdhana “ means to an end *\ which ia said
M
in

the sphere of religion '* to be " used to indicate the essential pre-

liminary discipline that leads to the attainment of the spiritual
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experience which is regarded as the itmmuin bonxm (the highest goed.

or SiddJii, i.c. completion am! perfection) of existence

The work is divided into two great parts, of which the first one

deals with “ Sddhana in general " and contains Jive chapters treating

the place of Sadhaua in Philosophy ami Religion, its different stages

and forms, and giving a historical survey of these various forms.

The second port, which is ly much the longer one. contains a survey

of the special tonus of Sadhaca, viz. the htma-martpi—to which are

attached chapters on the hirma yojt and the system of Patnnjnli—
\he jMna-imtga, the bkaklt-nwitp», and the Tantric form of .SAdhaun.

The final chapter (xv) deals with “ The different stages of S&dhani

and the synthesis of its different forms in the Bhagsvadgtti " and winds

up the whole work in an interesting and dignified way. If this be the

start of Professor Nslini K.nta Brahnu, he Las indeed nude a very

good one, and we wish him every success in his future researches,

the results of which will certainly prove important.

J. C.

Hindu Monism and Pluralism as found in the Upanishad* and in

the Philosophies dependent upon them. By Max Hunter

Habruox. pp. xiii -r 324. Oxford University Press. 1932.

11s. 6d.

The author of this book is an American missionary who has hern

working in Ceylon and has then, during two years, studied the

Upanlihads and Indian philoMphy in general in Columbia University

and in the Union Theological Seminary, Ketr York City. lie tells

us in th« preface that. Ur. J. X Fnrquhar inspired him to undertake

a selection of certain passages in the I’paniahads meant for publication

in the Heritage of India Series. and that, during the performance of

thin work he heennw convinced that, the Upaiiishads do not contain

“one normative system of thought hy no meant any new or

startling discovery.

The book, which deals chiefly with the Upanmhads and the.ir

leadiag ideas, with :hc airaxta of Sankara, the modified atkaila of

Ramanuja, and the origins and pluralism of the SnipVhy* syatan is

undoubtedly well composed und can he rood wifh interest. It eertainlv

contoina no new ideas and has only made amplo usa of theories which

ore well known to everyone who hoe even very slightly busied himself
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with Indian philosophy and its historical development. The biblio-

graphy—which is very far from complete—contains a list of the irortes

from which the author has obtained his knowledge, which seems

mostly to be second-hand. Still, he has made able use of his not too

vast reading and at*ted a work which will, no doubt, be useful to

the student who wants an introduction into the doctrines of the leading

Indian philosophies.

The etymology of brahvwx is shortly alluded to on p. 115 and in

note 1 . It has been exhaustively desalt with in the present writer’* work

Brahman. Kins ^xcichws^zchaftlich txcgtiizch^d\gi^\^sckic}div:he

UnUr&uhung, i
9

ii (1932). J. C.

History op Indian Puilogomiy. By 8. K Belvai,xak and R. D.

Ranaib. Volume VII. Indian Nyoticism: Mysticism in

Maharashtra. By R. D. Ranade. pp. xlvi + 494. Boons,

1933. Rs 16.

In 1927 there appeared volume ii of a rally enormous work planned

and undertaken by Professors Belvalkar and RanmJc, viz. a History

of Indian Philosophy, which will be completed in eight ior rather nine)

bulky volumes. The fini volume to be published contained a deaorip-

tion and an analysis of tic Upaoisbidie philosophy by Profemor

Bclvalkar. The one which was issued last year, and which is called

vol. vii, ia in reality vii : 1 . for the authors tell us that there will appear

a second part of this same volume. What has now been published

seems wholly to be the work of Profe**>r Rnuade sod deals with the

great Mlrfttha mystics, JMnadeva, N&modevi, Elranith*. TukwT&ir*.

and Ramadasa. The second part will contain the story of mysticism

outside Maharaetm. Wo are, however. told in the preface (p. 31)

that it Li not vol. vii : 2, that will next make its appearance, but rather

vol. iii (Mahabhaiata) or vi (Vedanta) both of which will he oomprwd

entirely by Professor Bclvalkar.

The life-atonra of Indian, swint* generally are not very exciting,

though successive generations have, of course, om*m#nt*d their

biographies with not a few wondrous happenings. Of the Maru^ka

mints dealt with here Tlk«J&ma and RimadiUa present a certain

hktorieal interest through their conn©chons with Shivajl, though even

these ODnnections seem to hove many ohsctxro points. Indian

chronology here as always ia faulty and uncertain
;

and the dates

both of the birth and death of the&c famous mystics are generally
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beset with problems which Professor Ranndc has ondotthtedly tried

very hard to unravel—if everywhere with eqnul six’cess escapes the

present writer's power of judgment. Anyhow, the most important

items are not the scanty and rather monotonous biographies ot the

five saints but their mystic doctrines which have been extensively

analysed and provided with an enormous be of quota tbus from their

proper works.

lira preface and the list of contents cover forty-six page*, while

of the 494 pages constituting the proper woife some seventy are devoted

to nc index of sources, an index of names and subjects mid a biblio-

graphical note. Although the most extensive cliupters are perhaps

a little trying, especially to scholars who lire not familiar with the

literature in question, it must be confessed that Professor Kanode's

book makes rather pleasant reading and is full of learning and iuterest.

It would, however, have been a very good thing if this volume could

have been immediately followed by tic tccood part, so that, after

having uindo u thorough acquaintance of the Mahuri?r*n mystics,

we -right, then hove taken up the work dealing with tlm&e of Bengal,

Hindustan, and die Southern countries.

That the Kr?oa Dcvaklputra mentioned in the Ckdirf. Up., iii,

17. f-. is originally identical with the Krsn; of the Bharpi'adgita Ip. 3)

cannot, according to niv humble opinion, well hi- doubted :
and I

may venture to refer to IA, lix. 121 £F„ where 1 Lave put forth my

opinion ou this problem. Professor Banade apparently accepts the

translation of the Tnntrir «n»dm by " parched ccrvuls (p. 6). which,

ub for n> I understand it, is wholly one ofthe question.' Nor do I quite

understand the learned author's words concerning Kriw and the

Gopis |p. 10 f.). That Kreou, who » said to have been sporting with

even 1,600 maidens cl one time, has, of course, got nothing to do with

the undoubtedly historical Kr..u Devakiputm ; he was originally

nothin- but a bucolic deity woidiipped by the shepherd caste nor

Mathura and, like other deities of the sunm type, he was lie no means

averse to amorous dalliance. When and bow he became confounded

wit h his uuaiciake of opic fame is not knnn n to os, nor do I feel sure

tlmt we shall rvrr become poe*wacd of aU the details of this entangled

otorv. Whether the dates oftho Tamil taints mentioned on p 17 are

to be taken for granted is by no means clear to me : at least they do

not tally with those afforded us by other author*, awl the whole,

problem" of Tamil literary and religious chxonolc-gy sccius to involve

‘ a. Maw. p. Ml.
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a great dea! of obscurity. Nor doe* the date of Rantanaja (1050-1 155)

given on p. !8 coincide with tfcac accepted by the late Sir R. 0.

Bhandarkar and by other authorities. On p. 213 I. we are told that

Bhonudisa brought back to Pondhirpur ail image of Viflhala which

Knoariy* of Vijayanagar (1609-1029) had dragged away to hia

capital. The present writer i* not aware whether this image is still

meant to be in existence ; in that case it must have been brought

back to M&ham^ra at least before 1565 a* the Muhammadan

conquerors made total havoc of the great temple of Vitthalasvarnin

at Hamni. 1

These small remarks are, of course, only meant to betray the great

interest with which the present writer has perused the extensive work

of Professor P.anade.

J. C.

Thk SaKtas. An Introductory and Comparative Study. By Kasssr

A. Paynr. pp. 163. (Tho Religious We of India.
I

Y.M.CA.

Publishing House, 5 Euasell Street, Calcutta, 1933.

The Siklaa and their literature, the TacttM, have been of evil

fame since long time ago both within and out«dc their unlive country.

The Vnlwiovob—and even other sects hare hooped abuse upon then

their spiritual opponent*
;
and European scholars of different ere(da

and opinions have been at one in denouncing the infamous ritea

proscribed in the Taulras and practised by the devotees of the (rakti.

And it scarcely seems marvellous that a sect practising human sacrifice,*

excessive consumption of intoxicating liquor, aud hideous sexual

orgiei a3 the means of salvation should not be able to count upon any

great degree of sympathetic understanding.

However, Sir John Woodroffc who, According to Mr. Payne,

ia not wholly identical with the mysterious Arthur Avalon—

Dr. Benoytosh Uhattocharyya, and perhaps even other writers have

lately pleaded the cause of Saktism and Tantrum, though they hare,

according to my humble opinion, done it with more enthusiasm than

skill. We are told by these writers that we are chiefly to interpret

the Tantra3 spiritually and symbolically, that the hideous rites and

the magical nonsense with whioh they overflow is not to be taken in

1 Of. Saw«U. J. rarguBn Empire, p. 106.

* Human acriftoc eai faimijy ttolehed in IS3 5 |
lionnr. It hat nndouM*lly

b*n prsctlitd la a llstud do*we c«ea durlii* biter years—»i leut la Amuo.
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a literal but in u highly spiritual way. This is evidently to overrate

the credulity of European readers
;
and nt any rate the majority of

tie Tantric sectarians do rot appear to have hit upon such an inter-

pretation of their sacred texts.

However, it can only be useful to «et an impartial description of

the ways and practices of the &ikl&a—at least as far is they nrc known

and can be properly described. Mr. Payne, who has probably seeu

missionary work in India, has made u praiseworthy effort to furnish

us with such a description. It would l>? unjustifiable to suggest that

he ia an advocate of the &kta cause for he has his eyes well open to

the abominations of their religion. Ort the other side he seems to think

that there mar really be found within the Tantroa something of value

besides the grossly cruel nnd sensual rites and the jumble of nonsensical

and horrifying magic that fill most of their pages. Mr. Payne also

points out that some of the finest pieces of Bengali poetry hove been

inspired by the worship of Kail, the great Mother Goddess. This may

all be quite right, still the present writer esn have no doubt that

India, and especially Bengal, would have been in a considerably

happder and more lofty status were it not for the existence of the

T&ntra* and the debased cults o: Quietism.

The author seems to br somewhat, too prone to accept the theory

of a Dravidian influence on Indian religion, and he his made no happy

choice in talcing Professor Slater for his guide in this field of research. 1

It is fairly safe to assert that the DNividiana. wherever they did issue

from and whatever were their racial connections, hare never occupied

the greater part of the Indian peninsula. It aeenuc, however, highly

probable that at a fairly remote age they entered the Indus valley

through Baluciatibi and later on betook themselves—powibly under

Aryan picture -towards the Deccan and the extreme south. Their

presence on the eastern const simply means that the Andhrss or

Telugna at one time conquered those part* and took up their habitat

there; however, there are no definite proofs known to me that they

over penetrated farther than the southern frontier of Oriasa. That

the builders and inhabitants of Mohenjo-Daro were Proto Dmvidian*

now aroma to be afavourite idea, though it can. of course, not U proved

at the present state of our researches. Mr. Panic dooft not, however,

seem to have observed the hypothesis of Sir John Marshall that

Sakti cults iji nucc are to be met with already in Mohcnjo-Daro.

On «tter*H took. ef. I*. Baoku ia JJtA.1.. 1024. p. 4H5 ff
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It would bs useless to discuss terminology or this point. Personally,

I fed sure that Mother Goddesses figured largely in the. cults of

Moheaje-Daro ; Sakti-wonhip in its essential serac. however, may
have originated not only at a much later date but in quite a different

part of India.

Upon the entangled qusstiona connected with the various culta of

female goddesses much light is undoubtedly shod by the curious

work of Mr. Briffnult called The McAh*r$> though the opinions of its

author arc partly rather extravagant and kia materials not always

quite faultless. That Mother Goddesses are pocuhar to the cults of

Crete. Asia Major, Syria, Mesopotamia, and Ir.dia—not to mention

other countries—seems beyond doubt. There seems, however, to have

been but little place for them within the religions of Northern and

Central Asia to which that of the Aryans did no doubt originally

belong.

That Aiktism in Bengal has had several revivals during tines of

political upheavals and genera! unrest is an interesting observation,

and one which is scarcely astonishing to the student of Indian history

and religion*. It ha* long been obvious to the present writer that

fUktium and Kill worship went through a mighty remittance about

1905 and wen? intimately connected with this epidemic of political

assassinations raging in Bengal and elsewhece during that and tho

following yftnr*. And I may perhaps be excused for quoting a few

linen published in a Swedish general hi*wry 1 some year* ago :
" Bengal

is the boron of horrible and bloody culio of a disgusting nature and

intimately connected with the terrible gore-dripping and alcull-garUndcd

goddess Kail. Ods ox her chief templee ia at Calcutta
;
and the popular

hymn land* Malaratn pr&iacs her a* the deity protecting the holy

soil of Bengal from the reign of the foreigners. Kail has an eternal

longing fox blood
;

and certainly nothing could be more pleading

to her than the sacrifice of the blood of the loathed mlccdms. To

make a disagreeable story short
: the numerous murdai* of Anglo-

Indian ai*l Hindu officials, that culminated in ISOS and were generally

performed by young Bexigali student*, wore, according to the ideas

of the assassins. not only political attentate* but also human sacrifices

to Kilt"

Thai Gaun simply mears “ the yellowish one M and has got nothing

to do with the gour should not hs doubted
;
nor ia there any shadow

1 XcriiaLu XV, 192&. j» o74.
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of doubt that Cuwotin is u Portuguese rendoiiig of K-taiin (p. T).

On tho dismemberment of Hot i (p. 7 f.|, literature ho* been quoted in my
edition of Fentcio's Iatto da Oci/a dat Iadieu Ofirulaii (L'puila. 1983),

p- 190. That mudrd witliin the series of the }’"<v iinb'imk should

ever have meant anything hut " mystic geerures " (p. 16, n. 1) is pure

invention which knot tobccrcditcd. Tho well-known article “ Asrhori"

by Crooke in the ERE., i, contain* the most vivid description of these

filthy and horrible feasts (p. 28). There are. within the work of

Mr. Payne, really very few and very slight mistakes or miswriting*;

however, form* like dalajiilm (— dolngalrii) and some other ones seem

rather unnecessary in an otherwise very successful work.

J. C-

L'Indk PROFONTW Tonkanun. Par MlfHRL I.EDRtm, S.J. pp. S*.

Louvain : Jtditiom de 1'Aueiuu, 8 Rue des Ri^eollets, 1933.

This is a short but (|ui<* able pamphlet oil TukArSm. the saintly

Mdialha poet of the time of Bhivijl, written by a Jesuit Father.

The biographical data «xni to have Iwen taken over from Abbott's

translate*)!! of that pan of Malupiiti.* DhiklatHiin’Iii dealing with

TukirSta ,
while for the extracts from las poetrythe author ianppnnntly

indebted lo the work of Fraser and Mfuuthe. Whether Father Lulrua

ia himself a Murutht scholar eacapa* me. At any rate he Las a|»jwrently

busiol himself with Sanskrit; and this makes it a little trying to

find him n-peat.in? the recurring but faulty translation of the Dpaai-

aliadic ttrti *etl by " not a, not so "
{
' pas ainsi, pas aitui "). For urti

always meant "no, no", and will never moon anything else. To

the man who first formed Iliis expression the Supreme spirit could

only be deioribed by means of the pure negation an idea which is

foreign neither to the later development of Hindu religion nor to

certain amongst the schoolmen.

J. C.

Sahitya-Ratoakaha. Edited by T. R. ChixtaVaxi. pp. xix + 126.

Midris : Printed at the Diocesan Press. Vepery. 1932.

It is a time-honoured thesis that Sanskrit literature contains

very few historical works ;
and what there is has taken the form

of mostly not very eniertaining epic poetry. No doubt, the Alalia

-

bharata and even parts of the PurSpas may contain «n>no traces of

what was once real history, while the Ranwyaija seems to be entirely
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founded upon n aeries of old folk-tales
;

chew is at least not the

slightest reason for suggesting that it contains the story of the spread

of Aryanism towards the South, and the upas are certainly not

Dravidians. Otherwise there is only the Rijataiatgiril, which in

undoubtedly u liiitorical source of great value, while the Gaddavaha.

the works of P&ltnagupra and Bilhaqa, and perhaps a few others

are historically of very slight importance.

Mr. T. R. Chiat&maai, a Lecturer at Madras University, however,

tcllrs us that there exists in Ori*aa and in the South a small series

of historical poems of which only a few seem to be available in print.

One of these is the S&folyaratnakxrc, composed by a certain Yaj&ana-

rayana Dlkaita dunng the Erst half of the seventeenth century. Thi3

YajEanaraynon was the son of Govindn DllcnU and a oourt^poct of

Raghuodfcha Nivaka of Tanjore. As Goviada Drkaita served the

worthless king Acyuta Raja of Vijayanagax, who died in 1542, he

must have been of a fairly great age when bis son Yajnaaarayaoa

was bom ; and we are told In the introduction (p. vif.) that he

remained for a prolonged time a bachelor.

The Saj\iz\/arcund/cara contains sixteen cantos and ends rather

abruptly. It is a sort of panegyric of Acyuta Raja ond Raghunatha

Nayaka. The exploits of Hindu princes havo, with few exceptions,

not been very grand and exciting, nor could this be 3iid to have

been the caa? with the two rulers glorified in this poem- It is com-

posed according to the old and well-worn rules regulating the !wt7frx ;

it. certainly does not present much nf interest nor doits it betray any

prominent poetical inspiration. However, we ought to feel grateful

tc Mr. Chintanuwi and his collaborators for having made this poem,

even if it he ratter indifferent, available to their fellow-scholar*.

J. C.

THB DOOTKQtK OF PBA/U~FABAAUTA AS XXFOSID IX THE ABHI-

sanaY&LS.M kara uv Maitreya. By K. Qberm illkk . Reprint

from Aaa Orientals, voL xi. pp. 1-133. Oslo, 1932.

Dr. Obcrmllcr, a pupil and collaborator of Professor Stcherbataky,

like his gu/u is just ns much at home ir. Sanskrit aa in Tibetan, which

seems a necessary outlie for being able to work upon the literature of

the Mahayana and upon Buddhist philosophy in general. A previous

bulky work of his 1 contained a translation, with introduction and

1 Ct A fa Orxtniuib, yoL ix, Pl v 81-30).
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note*, of the Uttamtantrn of JInitrcya. In (be present paper he has

taken up another work by the same author, the AbbiMunytihtwkdra,

and dealt with tbr doctrine of pmjMpnramiia nr exposed within this

book, which in Tibetan tradition enjoy* a pwt tune. Pp. 1-100

contain the real treatise, which is divided up intosix chapter*, dealing

with the literature connected with the AbhiMMyafoifdnrtt. the different

paths (miaikti, pratyebibuMlm, Maharana pith) and the stages of

the Hinayina and of the Bodhbnttvu, the eight puJdrtha'a and (lie

seventy aitha'i of the Abiiaamaydluiukara. the concordance of the

degrees of the Puth with the Subjects of that work, and finally with

the author of the work und his system. Then follow about thirty

page* containing an Index of Technical Terms in (inn'fcrit and Tibetan,

which is indeed a most useful one.

This work by Dr. Obcrrailler, like his previous ones, is undoubtedly

one uf great and tasting merit. Just as are the works by Rosenberg

and Stcheibatsky. also tlxse by ObemuDer are indispensable to

even-one who is busying himself with researches in Boldhist philosophy

and its various Mugcs of development. To a seheiar who. like the

present writer, is unacquainted with Tibetan and only slightly at

home in the doctrines of Buddhism they, unfortunately, to a great

part, remain books sealed with seven .-rail

JaRL ChARPEBTIEJI.

The Crusade of Kicopous. By Am SrRIVAL Ativa. pp. xii + 236.

London : Methuen & Co., ltm. Iftv. M.

This monograph on the historically so momentous battle of

Niropnlio in l!i96, it* prelude, its immediate consequences and its

importance in medieval history us the last serious crusading enterprise

from Christendom against Islam, is without any doubt a most useful

contribution to oar knowledge of the period. Although there existed

already a rather extensive bibliography on the subject, as well in

general works aa in special studies, the author has been able to make

U8c of many new doeumen'ary sources or to profit, in a mow correct

form, from sources only imperfectly known hitherto. After hiving

given, in his first diopter, a aurvey of European political conditions

at the cod of the fourteenth century, the second chapter offers gleanings

from the propagandist literature of the mine century in Christian

countries, which mnkc us desirous of getting acquainted with the more
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extensive researches on the subject which he promises to give in a laser

work. This literature is significant for tie general trend of thought

that still animated in the later Middle Ages the intellectual centres and

at the same time for the knowledge as well as the ignorance of

geographical, political, and religious condition in the Near East.

It reveals a great contrast between the Christian and the Muhamma-

dan worlds, as far as in the latter hardly any traces of reasoned

propagandist literature—besides the religious traditional obligation

of the Holy War—are to he found
;
the Turkish chronicles of the time

justify the Ottoman conquests only by saying that the people living

in the conquered territories had bad rulers, whkh no doubt was the

case. This contrast show's the intellectual superiority of the

Christians, but at the same time their weakness. The following

chapter* treat successively of the preparations for the battle, the

juiircn of the crusaders, the composition of the hostile armies, and the

battle i'aelf, while in chapter vii, The Aftermath, is undertaken

the laborious work of investigating the difficult negotiations uod

transactions connected with the raising of ransom for the high

Burgundian and other French nobles who had fallen into Turkish

captivity. Chapter vii:. Conclusion. pve3 an epilogue in which the

author points out how the Christian defeat at Nicopolis was only a

symptom of the breaking up nf the early medieval unity of European

Christendom on account of the awakening of national tendencies,

a conclusion with which it is difficult not to agree.

Throughout the whole book the battle of Nicopolis has been

treated from a point of viewof Europeanhistory, which ii very naturally

indicated by the fact that the European source* and document* are

in an overwhelming majority ngainat the Eastern sources Some

literary and statistical documents ore presented m the nrac six appen-

dices. In addition the work is t'loeed by an extraordinarily axtanrivo

bibliography, which comprises many works of general reference

(including the Qur'in), which certainly have been of much ute to the

author but which have no immediate relation to the subject treated.

The more special part of the bibliography appear? to he fairly

complete
;

there exists n dissertation on the battle of Nicopolia by

GuoUv Kling 'Berlin. 1906), which SMuna to have escaped the author

8

attention. It would perhaps bo useful in works of this kind to give

in a special chapter a reasoned discussion of the different kinds of

sources and their relative value
;

for many important source) the

author has done so in the text itself, but a systematical treatment
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might to of greater use to thr reader, especially if he is no: well

conversant with their nature.

In the bibliography the author cites not a few oriental sources

(unfortunately with rather many typographical errors as on p. 209 :

faMSii Zodl for ToMopril Zadr). Nevertheless these sources have

not come follv to their right, which applies especially to the ancient

Ottoman Chronicles, of which the author has only used the anonymous

Turkish Chronicle edited in French by Buchon in his Froiasm edition,

the certainly very important Antwles and Pandectes of Leuncluvius,

and the edition of Uruj Bey hy Babinger. Some other chronicles of

the same kind, however, are since longer or shorter time available,

such as" Neshri " {ZDMG., xvj, ‘Adit Patio late (ed. Giese Leipzig,

1928), and another anonymous chronicle (t*d. Giese, Breslau, 1922).

It is true that these sources do not throw much more light or. the

fact*, but they are not without value, as has been shown by F. Giese,

who has discussed the battle of Nicopdis in No. 34. April. 1928. of

the Epheintridft Orimlolft of Harrmtowita at Leipzig. It is note-

worthy that Giese here comes to the same conclusion ns the aether

as to the date of the battle. n.l. 25th September. 13% (ef. p. 151).

Giese further points nut that nowhere is it said that Ehogan was

commander of the garrison of Nicopolis (ef. p. 611. It is likewise

to be doubted if the inhabitant* of the town were *1 Bavezki'a tirao

mostly Turkish
.
ns the town hnd been, until not long before, a

Balgnrian town ; even nowadays, as th- oatJior says on p. 151.

40 per cent of the inhabitants are Bulgarian.

The discussion of the different Turkish troops in the Sultan's army,

on p. 71 sqq.. leaves place for some remarks. This applies especially

to the
11
Sipahis ”. It is not certain if at Bayezid's tinu* there were

already pail " Sipaliia " besides the fi«f-holrlera (/t'otarli and Pt’im)

and their retinae, who, a* horsemen, were also called '* Sipnhis

Tho qucsticai of the Janissaries is treated by the author with much

prudence ; mainly on the authority of Ducas he conus to the con-

clnsicn that at the time the Joniwaric* wore levied only from the

Christian prisoners of war
;

this foot, however, is equally proved by

the ancient Ottoman chronicles.

Finally, something may be said on the question of whether Buyezid

was the first Ottoman ruler who bore the title of Sultan, diecu*wd

in Appendix x (p. 157 sqq.). While we may be thankful to the author

for collecting material on this question from a number of Arabic

literary and frem numiamaticul sources, it w ould srem that the .volution
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of the problem must I>t sought in another direction. It is quite

certain that in Turkey itself the ruler was not called Sultan, but

mostly Khun&or. aa appears from the Chronicles. But where the

Ottoman rulers ljeeded the uw of b more ceremonious tituIncurs, ns

On coins or in inscriptions* they made use of the Arabic-Pemin

protocol as known from Scljuk times, where “ Sultan ” was a very

high title, probably since the time of the first Scljuk conqueror of

Persia, Toghral Bek (cf. my article “ Sultan ” in the Ewjdwpndia
of Idan). On the other hand the word “ Sultan” denotes in the

Arabic literature since the third century o: the Hijra any person who
has some political authority and this use of the word has been main-

tained even after, under special conditions. “ Sultan " had become a

very high title, Hcncc tho frequent occurrence of the word in Ibn

Battuta and the. apparent confusion in the other Arabic sources.

In using the notes, which have been placed at the end of the book,

it is slightly inconvenient that there is no reference at the top of the

pages to the chapter to which they belong.

J. H. KRAMERS.

Kitab at. AwjiaK (Section on Contemporary Posts). By Abu Baxr

Muhawmad ibn \Ta#ya Afl §CiX Editid by J. Hkyworth Drag.
Text and introduction in Arabio. 9J X &}. Pp. J + v « n

.

Lordon : Lusac & Co., 1934. 10*.

The Aw£q of E$ is well-known by name to all students of

Arabic literature. The author, who flouralnd in the tenth century*

finished the portion of the book containing the history of the Abbaaid

Khnlif* and tho poetry of moinhere of their line and o: certain ether*

who were connected by rclatiorjdv.p with tho Prophot, but died without

having completed u final section on other poetry of tho Abbacid time.

Mi. Hayworth Dunce now publishes the text of this section, taken

from a unique manuecript of tho twelfth oratory at Cairo, which

appears to represent, as much of it as was produced.

The plan which Ea §uli followed in this part of hk book was to

embody as muck as possible of the poetry of the more obscure poets

but only a solution of that of those of renown. The work of the latter

waa generally well known and ho himself had taken a prominent part in

making it acccaaible by forming collections. The peems cited are

generally accompanied by indications of the persons to whom they
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wore addressed or the circumstances under which they were composed,

and some information about the authors is given, most »f it in the

form of rather disjointed anecdotes. The work is arranged according

to families, ail poets who belonged to the same family lx'ing brought

together, ami the families grouped alphabetically under the names

of their moat prominent member.

The present volume brings under notiec aliout a dozen poets,

member* of three funnies of which Abfln, Adja* and Ahmad ibn

Yusuf stand as the leading representatives. Ahan and A|hja' were

both associated with the Baminkid* and with Harfln er Raahkl,

Ahmad ibn Yusuf was one of the viziers of El Mu mfin. The poetry

collected in the book includes x good proportion of eulogies and elegies

—the stock-in-trade of those who made their livelihood by poetry

—but also many other pieces on u variety of subjects. Son* of the

poets and their poetry are treated of in other bcok». El Agfaanl,

for instance, deals at some length with those who have been named.

Sir. Hayworth Dunne has examined this hook and several others for

the purpose of his edition and shows the result in his footnotes. It

appear* that, something can I* added occasionally to the examples

of poems given by E* §01!. bat on the other hand lie affords a good

deal concerning We subjects and their work which is not to be found

citewhere. As an illustration, he cites more than sixty verses of Abac's

rendering of Kailla and Dirana in rhyming couplets, whereas El

Agfaini, apparently the only other book- that records any of Ibis

important poem, gives only two. Moreover, the minor poets to whom

TU §5li gives special attention are as a rule noticed in F.l Agfauni only

very slightly if they are not pawed over there without mention, and

littlo about them in found in other book*. Additions to our knowledge

of the Abhusid poetry of the eighth and ninth centuries arc particularly

welcome, because of the developments in Arabic poetry which were

proceeding at the time. Even if Rs Sfili did not make such additions

his work would he important us one of the earliest authorities for ;t*

subject.

Mr. Hoywortb Donne's edition U a goo-1 ono. The text that he

produce* is generally satisfactory. The illegibility of the luauuwrript

must hove made its establishment particularly difficult, and it is

only in parts that he has been able to get help by compnrisen with

other books. He acknowledges the assistance given to him by some

of his Egyptian friends in solving problems that presented themselves

and doubtless such help must hove been very valuable He has made
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a number of excellent emendations, duly recorded in the footnotes,

where also he draws attention to several passages which appear to

be oorrupt, but cannot be restored with certainty. Uc supples a good

number of useful vowel points and facilitates reading, likewise, by

some explanations of difficult words and other comments. In his

introduction he gives an account of the Cairo manuscript of the

Kilah cl Auraq, and a life of Es Still. He supplies an adequate index.

His work has evidently been done with much care.

The printing ofthe book is not always is good as might be desired.

Mr. Hayworth Dunns states that he means to publish the remaining

portions of El Auraq. Fragments of the book preserved in varicus

places appear to cover a good proportion of the whole of the original

text. The publication a likely to include much new historical matter

of value.

R. Gu»«.

Nam. Sonologischc Studien xur alttcswuncmlioben Literatnr

•and Religioimgefwhiohle. Von AlTRED Jki-sbh. pp. xii -|- 258.

Beck, Muencaen, 1934.

Nabi is need to denote three persons who arc called in the English

version tons of the prophets. The nabi belonged to the Canaamte

religion, as is shown bv the story of Wea-Anton, and was unknown

to Israel until they settled in Palestine, when they borrowed the

institution from the older civilization. In Judah the nabi became

part of the slate religion and is found working with the priest at the

capital as. for example, at. the coronation of Solornnn. It is suggested

'hat David employed a nobi to got orioles for him from God till he

got into hb 'power the ephod with which the priest* obtained oracles

for him. In Israel, on the other hand, the nabi* never got State recogni-

tion and usually lived humbly on the alms of the poor. The stories

show what the n&bi would like to have been, a messenger from Qed,

a miracle worker, one who know the future and things hidden from the

common man. Therefore hr pomeserd baraba, to uau the Muslim term,

and was a bleseing to hia friends and a danger to his enemieo. Elijah

arid Elisha were not nabis but tradition turned them into nabis. In the

stories about Elijah we can trace the development. At first he is the

Tinbbits, no more than a voice bringing thr message of God, later

he is mode into a “ man of God ”, a nabi, and a miracle-monger. The

pre-exilic writing prophets had nothing in common with these men,
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though Inuish has been turned into one by popular legend. A* a class

they existed till the end of the Old Testament period : Nelietniah

was accused of suborning on bis to proclaim him king, nod Haegai

and Zcchariah were typical representatives of the class. During the

centuries the conception of the nalii changed conaderahly and the

contemptuous question " Is Saul ah* among the prophets /
" would

have had no meaning at a later date. Much of the history of Israel

was ootnposed under the influence of this class.

To review this book thoroughly, examining every reference, would

take nearly as long as it took to write. A few points mav be picked

ont. The statement fhut the centre of the northern kingdom was far

from Cnmumite influence (p. 169} is extraordinary. 1 Sant. iii. 1 does

not aiy H
till then there had been no visions in Israel " (p. 131). This

might he a poasihlc translation of part of the verse, if ir. stood alone
;

but taken together with the rest, " the wo til of the Lord was rare," it

i-simjxwublc. Dr. Jepsen admits dun it is bard to reconcile 1 Kings xx
with what, is known from the Assyrian records. He docs not refer

to the surprising fact thnt in much of the chapter the king of Israel

has r.o name. It looks -is if n populnr tale had been attached clumsily

to Ahab; especially ns lie is nowhere else surrounded by n crowd

of Yuhwe nubia.

Dr. Jepsen hit* written a stimulating, one might even say. a provoca-

tive book. It is thn fruit, of much reading and suite thinking If the

basis of his arguments is often slender, that is inevitable in dealing

with the Old Testament. It may be exaggerated to say r.hat bis

conclusions always contradict those of hu predecessors, but ut least

the note of coutiudictiau is very marked. In places the book is more

wordy than is neccaeary. Even if all the conclusions ore not accepted,

they will havo to be me* and answered.

A.S.T.

Kitab Iiitilai* al-Fuqaha’ (das KonsUntinopler Fragment). By

At-Tadari. Ed. Joseph Scbac-ht. pp. xxiv 4- 274 . Leiden :

E. J. Brill, 1933.

The only tbing to criticise in this book is rhr printing. The list

of misprints is too long nnd it. is not exhaustive. P. 216. 1. 4. should

be I ^r“. In addition to minor slips, many bitters havo dripped

and others are smudged. Here critk-iani stops.
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The manuscript is written without points but. as much of the

text is known from other hooks, the task of reading it is not so difficult

as would appear • Professor Schacht has done his work as editor

thoroughly and with immense labour. The text has been compared

with parallel passages and all variants noted in the margin. Much
material ia crammed into the short introduction, where the relation

of this hook to its source* is discussed. Jirya (p xv, I. 17) should

be jihfid. It i* tempting to suggest instead of

on p. 217, 1. 1 7. The present text of p. 232 (foot) says taut the govern-

ment mnst employ a dMmmi artisan so that he can pay his taxes

!

At femes lnnguagc is more literary than legal
;

four terms are

used to denote 1
‘

of unsound mind ’ and they arc used indiscriminately.

Soma examples may be of interest. Alii Ijnnifa is sometimes

illiberal. If an enemy had freed a slave in his own laud and then

brought hint into tic land of Islam, the manumission was invalid.

Once, at least, he ia clearly immoral. In a land of enemies a Muslim

nuy not sell to them with interest if the profit is to their advantage
;

but if it is to his own he raav. He assumes a very efficient customs

service or that Muslim law runs in enemy lands when he says that,

if an enemy comes into the land of Islam and buys a slave from a

Muslim or a dhimni ami Ultra him back to his own land, the slave

become* free.

Al-Sh&fi'i taught that captured books were to be translated and,

if they dealt with some useful subject like medicine, they were to be

sold and the price put into the booty. If they were idolatrous, they

were to be defaced but the oovers put to aomn gcod purpose. Onn

man taught that the tribute should he paid in local money, even if

it were of lees value than th« state coinage. The papyri show that

this opinion did not find favour with the government.

All figures given in the books for the land tax seem to make it

lets than the tithe. AbO Horvlfa held, that, if the land tax wo* by

muhustma, half the harvest, might be taken as tax, and tl-Shafi'i

would hive allowed two thirds to bo t&lran. It may bo noted that

sl-Shifi'i did not hold that the dhimni, who turned brigand or acted

ai a spy for the enemies of Mam, bad cancelled the covenant with

him.

The publication of thin book makes it potvjiblc to corrtfct «J%V%xan

o: al-Shfc‘iani in places, but it will r>Dt nupersrrde it altogether. Malik

and AbC Timur gave a Lor&cman two skara iu lhe booty
;

according

to «/-Mizdn they allowed him three shores But thia book stxys nothing
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about tie maa mounted on < camel. Property stolen nr captured

from a Muslim. i( recaptured by a Muslim army, must In- restored to

:be owner
;
» Malik as reported in aM/iarw. .U-Jalari adds the

qualification “ if claimed before the distribution of the booty

In n-'-ilfiMH there in no blab at jihad but much of the material is

brought under the head of ” division of booty ”,

The system of al-Awzt'i needs sueli lone reports that its dis-

appearance from practical life is not surprising.

A. S. T.

A Lexicon or Accadian" Pbayers in the Ritcals ok KxrisrioN.

By C. J. Mollo Weir. pp. six + 411. Oxford University Press

(Humphrey Milford), 1934. 21 «.

This boob provides an edition of the prayers in the form of n

lexicon, a systematic arrangement of the grammatical forms, and

notes on the etymology of the wards. The review deals with the

hut section only. 1

A number of woids and meanings aTe common to B. and South

Semitic, but. do not occur in A. The list of words in Brockelmnnn,

Gruniriu 1, 127, in which h becomes £ must be greatly mlarged.

Certain roota common to most Semitic languages occur in B. with

peculiar meanings
;

c.g. dll “ to praise

There arc s few mistakes. H. yd corresponds to A. tv'd, not to

tmf ; A- has no m ' to rest ”
;
A. tbi should be M. Occasionally

Dr. ilullo Weir equates icot3 which are similar in form but quite

different in meaning .

A few suggestions may lie made.

apin'u
"
waistband, loincloth ”, cf. A. Mur.

aka " weak ”, cf. E. ahj.

apkaUu “ sage ”, cf. 8A. '/H.

aslnippatu " threshold ”, cf. A. »lf. utkuffal.

hatjuli/i. baulHi " mankind ”, cf. SA. bit. (Biockelmann compares

bulu " cattle ”, possibly A. bhm.

d&fu "
act unjustly, oppress ”, A. d>j,.

eUX-u
“
distribute ”, perhaps A. mi‘.

ffafoni “ strengthen ”, cf. A. jir.

' AbbieriBiioes . A. Arn'wc. U. Bakjtonlan Asn'rtm. K. Eihwjiic, H. Hrl-rrr.

SA. Smith Arabian.
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softmaitM
"
violence ", probably A. km*.

fjaj&lu “ crash ”, of. A. h'iSala
"
dross

ikkaru " peasant ", of. A. ’akUr, H. 'iktdi.

kcrndsu “ bow down ”, cf. 9A. fons (probably) “ subdue

huu "
bind ", perhaps SA. kl

’ " command " (1).

&Wu " cold ”, cf. A. *£'.

kablSlu " bowels'', the connection with A. kib and H. krb is not

mentioned.

kannu " girdle ", E.

le'u
“
be capable", A. fy " be slow, hindered There are caira

of a root having opposite meininjfs in two languages,

wio^dru " be in front, meet ", A. and SA. mAr.

malaiu " pluclr cut ”, perhaps A. nit
"
be smooth

nuiiu/n " send away ”, SA. nJr.

mfihi “ tempest ”, cf. A. mAw.

twin! “ubimiianoe ”, of. A. Irh.

tiaadu
"
revere ”, cf. A. valid “ calamity

niriu
"
slaughter", A. nkr.

jialtaku. parsofru " crouch down ", A. frkk.

roM “ grant ", A. and RA ri«r.

m#umtu " mud ", cf. A. rSHb" day stopper of a wir.c jnr ".

tapSku " scatter ”, cf. SA. *fh " announce ".

iMu " thorn ", cf. A. *i»W

iarah

u

“ be strong ", cf. E. and RA. M.
Is may bo noted tbnt B. did not always keep the emphatic Bounds,

eg. i sometimes corresponds to ft in other languages. A'so one root

may appear in more than one form in B., o.g. tnaWu and mist! both

correspond to A. mth. This also o«mra in SA.

A. S. T.

Legends or Ota Lady Mary tee Perpetual Virgin and ubr

iloniKR Hanna, pp. 314, pi. 33. h. 6d. net.

One Hundbbd and Tun Miracles ov Oitr Lady Mary. pp. S&5,

pi. 64. 10?. (W. net.

Botli translated from the Ethiopic by Sir E. A. Wax 1.16 Bcdge.

Oxforei University Press, Humphrey Milford, 1983.

These two volumes arc cheap editions of books published come

twelve years ago, the Ethiopic text* being omitted and tho plates

reduced in -size, The lives of the Virgin nod her mother are practically
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tranalations of familiar apocryphal tales ami so aw the most interest ing

miracles. Latin and French parallels are quoted with copious references

to the literatim on the subject. The tales lav* a mixed history.

One, about a spring which Jesus ciuard to flow, ia evidently a Christinn

adaptation of an Egyptian legend. Muslim influence is siren in some.

There U a trace oftheological dispatwin t-hc statement. tluit Muhammad

was sent to the Arabs only. That it is noticed to lie one of** the council

of judges
' 9

recalls the temper of early Islam. That n good woman
can wear only

1

pure
M
clothes, such as have not been bought with the

price of fornication or other illegal t-mfir. may come from the same

Bcurce. So do the horrors of the punishment in tl>e grave. Water

that is as sweet as hooey and as white as railk Suggest* the rivers

of the Garden. That the Virgin was in the body of Adam as a lustrous

pearl and from him passed to the patriarchs malls the doctrine

of the light of Muhammad.

Natural objects such as leaves with holy words on them ire com-

mon to Muslims and Christians. So is the talc of the men who put

the money he owed in a piece of wood, threw it into the aca. and

trusted in th«* Prophet or the Virgin to curry it to 1U distant creditor.

The Virgin gave a thirsty dog drink from ht*r shoe. Saladin pardoned

an adulteress for the same kind deed.

The practice of incubation is mentioned and a lnmc nun wai not

permitted to enter a rhurrh Many of the miracle* are immoral.

The use of the word mikrab in Qur*iu 3. 32 is probably derived from

the story that the Virgin as a girl lived in the Temple. The pictures

rip delightful.

A. 8. T.

The REcoxsTOucmox of Rrumovs Thought in* Islam. By Sir

Mohammad Iqbal, pp. vii -f- 19*2. Oxford University Pre***,

Humphrey Milford, 1934. 7s. W.

It Lk hard to do justice to thin hook Hpcaiisp part* provoke criticism

while the general purpose w?curc« our sympathy. Someone said that

nr article for the Quarterly Review had to be written tinea times :

once profoundly
; once simply : and once with profundity hidden

in simplicity. It w to b? feared that this look was written once only.

Tike this sentence :
44

It is thr application of the principle embodied

in thifl veras to the reporter* of the Prophet** traditions out «if which

war#* gradually evolved the canon* of historical criticism *' (p. 133).
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The grammar is bail. Rules of criticism are evolved out, of reports

not out of reporters. The sentence should run : The application

of the principle embodied in this verso to the reported traditions

of the Prophet gradually evolved the canons of historical criticism.

Six Mohammad says thut Christianity (which had originally appeared

as a monastic order, p. 139) is hostile to the world while tire Qur'an

m*kw the world a witness to the nature of Ord and good in itself.

If he quote* the Quran, a reviewer may quote the Bible. The refrain

to the story oftho creation of the world is,
11

God saw that it *U Rood,*’

the cherubim sang, " The fnloaK of the whole world a His glory,”

and Jeaus said,” Consider ‘.he life of the field.” On this subject the

Qur'an teacheo nothing new.

On p. 68 we read, ” I have conceived the Ultimate Reality as an

Ego : uod I must add now that from the Ultimate Ego only egos cm
proceed.” We want some proof of this second statement ; it reminds

ua ofthe axiom of the Muslim philosophers that from cue only the one

can proceed. The Bible provides a useful text for part of this state-

ment r
“ God made man in His image.'’ On p. 65 this opinion of the

Adi'i.ritr thinkers is quoted, *' The atom in its essence, therefore, has

no magnitude ; it has itt position which (ion ruit involve space.

It ia by their segregation *hat atoms become extended and generate

space.” One expert* some indication that thin is nonsense. Again,

tho Qur'an soya that God is light. Sir Mohammad says

:

The teaching of modem pbyidcs is that tbo velocity of light ammil
be exceeded and is the anion for all observers whatever their own

system of movement . Thus, in the world of change, light is tho nearest

AtipTcarb to the Absolute. The metaphor of light as applied to Gcd,

therefore, must, in view of modem knowledge, t* taken to suggest the

Absoluteness of God and not Hie Omnipresence which easily lends

itself to a piutheiatic interpretation.

No objection can be taken to this pouring of new wine into old

bottle*
;
but it must be recognised that the wine is new Surely,

it is a mark of a gmnt man that lus words are capable of a wider

meaning than be ever anticipated. That the prophet was neither

theologian nor philosopher is ona of tho certain facta of history, and

we may be euro thal he did not piny, ” God 1 grant roc linowledge

of the ultimate nature of things " (?• 3).

Sir Mohammad quotes the verdict ef Gcldzihrr (the name ia spolt

wiongly) that the traditions aie. on the whole, untrustworthy, and seta

against this th* verdict of Aghnidcs (Mcfuu/mrdan Tkei/nec of Finance,
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p. 59) that those iu the canonical collection* " ure genuine records of

the rise and early growth of Islam He has forgotten that Goklxiher s

judgment applies only to the traditions %* rctonti of tue life and

opinion* of the prophet. He used the traditions so write the story

of the rise and eorly growth of Islam.

Sir Mohammad makes n spirited defence of the laws of inheritance

as well adapted to Arabiar. society : he does not suy if they may he

altered to «uit a totally different society.

The antitheses are too sharply cut To say that tlw Qur an is

anti-classical, in other words, empirical, forgets the work of Aristotle,

who taught the obsemtica of nature, and of the physicians, whose

work was the basis of all Arabian medicine.

Criticism has been concerned with details and modes of presenta-

tion. The book is a fervent attack- in the best spirit of the jihad-

on unbelievers. Religion is not abandoned to physical science. If

the facts of religwn do not come under the ordinary rules of science,

so much the worse for science
;

the spiritual man judgetfc all things and

is judged of none. It is the man that count*, call him soul. self, ego ;

his life docs not consist in the abundance of the things he pwsesses.

Man i» not u finished product. Ho was made a little lower than the

angeA and what be shall Lereafter be h hid from mortal eyes. God

breathed His Spirit into nun, and it is hia doty to put himself at the

service of Him who can do for him abundantly far more than hr can

ask or think. Religion is not the repetition of a creed it is companion •

ship between God and man and therefore leads to the fellowship

of man with man.

Nor m heaven a holiday. Life is one aid continuous Man marches

always onwurd to receive ever fresh illiminulmns from an Infinite

Realky which every moment appears in n new irlory ", And the

recipient of divine illumination is not merely a potsnv revip-ent. Every

act of n free ego creates a new situation, and thus offers further

opportunist!' cf creative unfolding.

An inspiring book.
A. S. T.

Pagan Survivals in Mohammedan Civilization. By Professor

Edwasd Westbumakck. pp. viii -f 190. London : Mnrndllnn,

1933. 8*. a-i.

If a custom is not part of statutory Islam, Professor Westomnrck

counts it a pagan survival. He has described many such customs and
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has spcculattc a litte on the origin of them. It may be useful to give

example* from other lands of some of them and to aay something

about the theories.

There is no sharp cleavage between the clean and the unclean,

tbc holy and the forbidden. A holy man brings* blessing to the house
he visit*, but the touch of a Jew, who is unclean, mar encourage

plants to grow. Similarly among the Hebrews, those who worshipped

strange gods weir slain but the touch of the ark killed Umh. The

two opposites have the same effect I In the sentence, “ They ahed

in the sacred place blood which it is a sin to ahed.” no cue would guess

that the same word represents “ Bacred “and “ which it is a sin to

shed" . Tlx? explanation must 1* sought in the fact that originally

the supernatural was a-moral. It wo* dangerous, trespass on it brought

punishment, ond it was highly infectious. One word dcnot&l thi*

dangerous thing. When moral ideas came into being and the super-

natural was divided into two, this word was still used for what was

dangerous because it was unclean and also for what was dangerous

because it was holy. This ia clearly seta in Hebrew. Divines debated

whether certain books defied the hands
;

in ocher word*, were they

part of Holy Scripture i Ifpart of the canon, 'hey were holy, and their

holiness would come off on one who handled thsra and must he removed

before be could go hack to the everyday duties of life where things

unclean were common. For the contact of the holy with the unclean

might produce ar. explosion. For the same reason, chore who took

part in the sacred race round tin Kn'bs did sc naked, or borrowed

clothes from the townspeople of Mecca. If their own garments hid

been brought into contact with the holy place, they would have boon

infected with its holiness and useless for daily wear.

The belief that there ia blessing in certain animals is found outside

Africa. The prophet said :
“ The devil does not oomo near one who

has a coblo horse, or a house where sich a horae ia." And again

.

" Wellbeing iatiod to tho forelock of a horae.” Heoltooaid: “God put

Hia Messing on the sheep," and “ Prey where the sheep lie down." Ou
tho other hand, some would not pray where camelswere accustomed to

comp, for some camels are descended from the jinn. Another tradition

runs :
" The cocic ia myfriend. tho friend of my friend, and the enemy

of Qod’e enemy
,
he guards his house and four others round it.” So

it ia not surprising to find the cock a favourite object of sacrifice.

Another tradition is : "Ha black dog (or » jinn) come to you while

you are eating, throw it something, for it hua deahea. “ In other words.
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the evil eye will Bmite you. It is related that Tthmiin saw a very

bwndful bay anc said :
- Blacken the dimple in his chin." to avert

the eye. These may be pagan survivals, but they are not peculiar

to north Africa. That sexual inteKOanc destroys the efficacy of

a chann reminds one of those men who removed their Sen I rings

before intercourse o; visiting the latrine.

1: is curious that in the Muborram celebration-, in Baghdad a

Christian is always present. They say that he fought for Husain

at Keibcla arid he is distinguished bv the umbrella he carries.

The custom of killing a sacrifice in the presence of one whose-

help is wanted is recorded from the Yemen ; hut the use of the word

'Si (shame) for it seems peculiar to north Africa. An old story shows

how this name arose One wins liad provoked the caliph's wrath took

refuge by the grave of the ciliph's sou. A friend of the suppliant

88id, “ To break faith with the dead 13 a shame to the living." This

book is practically »n extract from the author's larger work Ritunl

and Relief in Morocco.

A. S. T.

Thk Dawn of Conscience. By J. H. Bkkasted. pp. xxri. + 431.

New York, London : Charles Scribner's Sons. 1934. 12a. &f.

Egypt saw the dawn of conscience and the history of morals is set

against a background of religion. At first the sun was worshipped

as a power of nature and then it became the ruling force in tbe affairs

of men, the shepherd of his people. The king at death wn* lifted to

the sky and became one with the sun. The worship of the sun was

a State religion and over agaiiut it was the popular worship of fertility,

the combination of earth and water, of Osiris, who became the god

of the dead in the underworld. The dead man was hlentitied with

Osiris and enjoyed the “ pious ” services of his son Haras. Then the

two faiths mingled ; the sue was brought down to light up the under-

world, Osiris was rawed to the sky. and all the dead enjoyed the

oftsr life in the fields of the sun. The heretic king. Ikhnaton. tried to

make the worship o: the kindly sun a universal religion and failed.

The earliest known moral judgment “ He who doe* what is

loved, and he who does what is hated ; life is given to the peaceful

and death is given to the criminal,'
' is dited about S50(> c.r. The

words right and wrong do not yet appear. Round about the twenty-

seventh century the tombs assert claims like this. " I was or.r beloved
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of bis father, praised of tis mother, whom hia brothers and listers

loved.** This family cotx>cp4ioa of goodness is illustrated by the

pictures in the tombs where domestic life i* all important* Mortis

developed in the family. The unbroken history of Kgypt in its secluded

valley allowed the idea of moral order vo grow. "
I had these statues

made by the sculptor and he was satisfied with the jmy I gave hint.
1 '

This i« but one sample out of many showing that morals look.yl beyond

the family and were emendal if man was to stand in the judgment

A minister was so anxious to avoid even the appearance of evil that

he gave judgment against, hia own kin, though the right was on their

aide. Center** later a kings aid that thii was 44 more Hun justice/ 1

To the same age belong the maxims of Ptahhotep. One of them

runs,
44 When thy fortunes are evil, thy virtues ahall be above thy

friends.” Moral ideas were associated with the sun god rather than

with Oaxie ani now even the king had to be justiCed to obtain iifo

in the hereafter.

About ‘2600 b c. we read,
44 More acceptable is the virtue of the

upright roan than the ox of him that dooth iniquity,’
1 and a little

later, u A man’s virtue is hi* monument ; forgotten is the man of

evil repute.** When the old kingdom fell to pioco* pessimism became

common, or. iaabown by auoh composition* a* the Song of the Harper

aod the Dialogue of the Misanthrope with hi* Soul. At the end of

this period king Amenemhei said,

44
1 gave to the beggar, I nourished the orphan,

1 admitted the insignificant as well aa him who was of great

account.

But he who ate my food made insurrection

;

lie to whom I gave my hind, aroused fear therein.”

Yet in the Instructions to the Minister it is written, now as for

•• him who shall do justice* before all the people ” it is the minister.

In the period represented by th© Book of the Dead morals gave place

to magic.

After th© failure of Ikhnaton th© old happy content is gone
;

it* place is taken by a feeling o: insufficiency and sin.
44 Punish me

not for my many sins. ... All day I follow after my own dictates

as the ox after its fodder/'

A short review cannot touch all the striking texts quoted but it

"'•t omit tbo professor's reminder v* man, the moral animal,

™ly at the beginning of his development.
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Gsnrral William Eaton. By K. Kexxell Rodd. pp.814. London:

Routledge. 1938. 12». W.

William Eaton dreamed u dream of n State in north Afri~a under

American protection. In 1184 the Barbary corsairs raptured an

American ship. Two yearn later peace was made with Morocco at

a prioe. When a treaty was made with Algiers in 1793 it had cost

900,000 dollar* in subsidies, bribes, and ransoms. America grew tired

of buying useless treaties «nd sent small fleets to the Mediterranean.

In Tripoli the. reigning Bashaw (to use the current spelling) had

deponed his elder brother, who lived in exile at Tunis. Eaton, who

woa consul at Tunis, thought of exploiting the situation at Tripoli.

He would use the exiled Bashaw, who hnd partisans in the country,

rouse the tribes of the routb, and invade Tripoli from tbe east while

the fleet attacked the capital. In Egypt he collected a small

miscellaneous army. Somehow he contrived tc lead it along the desi-rt

m» sile.nl to Dema, bring met half-tray by American ships with

provisions. He captured Dema and was ready to advance on the town

of TripcJi when American ship* arrived with news and orders. Peace

had been made with Tripoli behind his back and be was ordered to

embark with his foreign soldiers. So ended the dream.

Eaton had a policy ; one can hardlymy an much for the American

Government and ita commanders in the Mediterranean. The march

along tbe coast to Dcrna wa» a great feat. Perhaps it is not surprising

that ho did rot always get on well with hi* rolleiguca. He could

write. His dispatches axe clear and to the point. An extract- from

a letter may be allowed, describing his servant

:

Born in Gibraltar, is free or London, a convict in Inland, a burgo-

master in Holland, wan circumcised in Barliary, »a» a spy for the

devil among the ApcutUa at the Peart of Pentecost, has the gift of

tongues, and lax iravelltd in Europe. And ha will undoubtedy be

bung in America, for I intend to lake him there.

The end is best left untold.

A. S Turn-os.

Krbst'YAISBKAYA DoLYa. P.Oz-i liyih-i liUrgar, ** The labourer's

plight By Aii MAD ‘Ali kd.vn Kecda-dada Translated

from the Persian into Rusjiou by V. Tarpov. pp. 230. Moscow.

1931. 2a. 9<f.

The Persian original of thia book was printed in Kermanshah

in 1627 and in not easily obtainable nowadays. The story ia that of
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a Kurdish peasant horn in 1300,1832 whoso adventures extend over

the years of the Persian revolution down to the times of the war

(Sayyid Diyi ad-Dln’s cabinet, is mentioned on p. 191). The hew a

biography is an uninterrupted ser.es of misfortunes and "
spurns

that patient merit of the unworthy takes ’\ Some of the pages

wad like a melancholy satire but on the whole the novoity of the book

chiefly consists in it* realistic tendency, u rare phenomenon in Persian

literature. It is more of a M
social dccumen- 11 than a novel. The style

($x> far as one can judge of it through the garb of a foreign translation)

is simple and unaffected.

The nook belong* to the *nme class of literature as Zaynal^Abidin’s

Siy&hat-nSma-yi Ibt&hln-beg, but differs from it by reason of the

lower social position of the observer who has no time to go into the

higher problems of policy and administration which leave urmfTrcted

the depths of rural life.

The Russian translation hi* been done by n competent hand and

the foot-notes give a correct explanation of technic*! terms. Some
geographical namrs have been misread, so p 51 instead of Chow*.

Chennai read : CAa/nch^nal (aw Risutun) and the Kurdish summer
huta made of branches are called kapir, not lalnr.

V. Mnronsxv.

Graxmairb Dr VTKUX-FSR3B. A. Muuirr. Deuxiime edition enttere-

ment corrigfo et augment*? par E. Benvk.victb. Collection

lingui&tique public? par la Scci£t£ de Linguistiquc de Paris.

Librairie ancieam*. Hcaorc Champion. 1931. Fr* SO.OO.

In 1915 M. Mailbt wrote his Grammaire du vieox pcr«e to show

eomamU ... la m&haU comparative aid* d tracer un* dweriptiem of

a little known language (p. xvii). He offered to philologists a moat

valuable interpretation of the Linguiatw facts prcaarvod in the

Achoemenid inscription*. The texts had been notably improved by
fresh collation eiaco the dictionary of Bartholomae bad registered

the word*, and M. Meillet could bring much of importance from hia

own independent studios. The result wna useful also in indicating

the problems whioh remained to be solved. The first edition, soon

oxhanntod, is now followed by this second edition, revised by
M. Bonveninte. who has explained die form of his revision !p. xviii)

to b* the addition of new paragraphs, the modification of most of
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the paragraphs, and—what ia moat important—the incorporation

of more reoent matter from the recently published inscriptions. Since

the pubbeetton of the aecond edition, too. there have Ih-^i, important

publications of new inscriptions, and more are to be expected.

Among the problems due to the Old Persian senpt. there is that

of the final and medial 7r>. It would seem more acceptable if it were

recognized that medial min pliyabrm. and pt iyavbyij/ stood

not. as has usunJIy been read, for a. but was here used, as in initial

position, for a. We should then have piii-a-bttrttm. pnli-a-vabyaiy

(cf. p. 49). It is also desirable to recognize two uses for final m : (i) to

indicate final -a, (ii) to indicate a final vowel -a. to distinguish this final

vowel from the cases in which a final consonant once existed, though

no longer indicated in the Old Pcrs. script. So mil iy

a

Voc. Sing,

rrwr/ij/o, or Xom Plur. martiyS distinct from mil iy Xom. Sing.

*nar%a(A), or a b r abura(t), It then suffices to admit this in * t n irf<r,

hya -akya Gen. Sing., beside tlie defectively written h </ -obja, and

similarly in warn hesido nama both for uSim Ncut. A<C. Sing.

This can bo extended to explain also the case of arujniyo
amfanya(t) beside av\i amfa/<r(&) with the a treated as the final

of otn. Tliis is pc-femble to the assumption of two preverbs eira-d-,

where the participle, as also later Iranian 'ref. lias only the one preverb

aw- (cf. pp. 91-3).

The following notes are offered in hope rbat they mny br of service.

P 16 : Wc now know also of the tint Cyrus king of Panama* (see

Woidner, Archiv f. Oritntforrehtng, 1931 and Camphell-Thompson,

Liverpool Annoh of Are),ecology, 1933). P. 13 : Doubts as to the

reading fabairui, in spite of the Puli Bfivtrtt-, are rouwd by the Gr.

BabuISn. The Pali form is not certoioly from the time of Darius, and

ia poeaibly from Middle Iranian. It mny be not**! that, according

to tho usual transcription, Old Per*, has A9um (Elamite .ilium,

Gr. Astvrioi), but in Mid. Iran, it was rather with -6
,
as in Aim.

AiorttUm, Pahl. 'mbvtV •omostan. N.Pcra. SOiiHa/i The Elamite

has bnjnU. P. 19 :
ambaribil rutbex than Mab&nibii is suggested by

tiiabarim, lienor -hari-. P. 60 : In meaning a a <74a is preterite, hence

from “(toil, raihcr than perfect *c*o. P. 00 : aOi y. An uncertainty

as between t and 6 b now attested, braidr m'lr and m ' 0 r, also in

frlrm besidef rOr v\. Possibly adit/ means ali. P. 7 1: It is now

possible to nld the Mid. Iran. (South. Dial.) mitt. P. 70, 105 : tirfti in.

My proposal to read '/l-ra/tjanam(BSOS.. vi. 598.1 seems to me prefer-

able to a derivation from mg- “
to have worth M. Benvoniste, in
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conversation, expressed agreement with tlii-n view. P. 80: We have

now also a nahii (see R. G. Kent, JAOS., 54, 51). We ehould probably

read A'fihila with i. to agree with (lx. Artaalit, and N.Pexs. A'dhflS

Nahld. P. T6 : In th* problem of the phonetic values ofbig, discussed

again by Lommel in hi* review of this book OLZ., 1934, 184 f., a

piece of evidence which seems to be important for d is available in

the Armenian word pertft. As has been recognized, this can be

explained ns a word borrowed before the Armenian shift of d to ;

from an Irun. jxin-iciia- (not Old Persian). Since the Armenian*

lacked 8, they rendered 8 by r, certainly in the Parthian period,

even after r of a preceding syllable, cf. cnyr “ brass ”, Sogd. rwS-,

llal. rod. It is possible to infer that in partez they were representing

a d. not 8. P. 159 : The Georgian guiag-i translate* Per*, dida-ban

“ warchman " in Visramiani (see 0. Wanlrop’s translation. Oriental

Translation Fond, c.s. xxiii. p. 17). Prof. Schaeder has recently

dueuased the word in Itanica (1984), p. 5. P. 156: The texts in Scheil,

MAnoires de la Mission ArebAilogigw. do Eerie. voi. xxiv. make

naufaina- certain, excluding noorino-.

H. W. B.

ES3AI ns G RAMUAtRt Boodihunb, DECXTfiMB PARTIB. morphoixmjie,

sYxrxxt et r.iMums. E. Bxxv*ansTB. Mission Pelliot en

Asae Centralc. 1929. Librame oriontalato Paul Geuthner.

Fre. 76.

R. Gauthiot had completed the study of the phonology of Sogdion.

and after his death thin ™»a puhliohcd as the first port of the Ernst

de gramme>rc logdtetne, with an introductory note by M. Meilleri

He had been able to use for comparison with the dialect of the Buddhist

tonto. the Sogdian translations of the Neetonan Lectaonnry, and the

fragments of Manicbcon texto, published by F. W. E. MtiHer. The

decipherment of the Sogdian Buddhist scrip*, was achieved in 1912,

so chat Gnulliii.it had worked very rapidly. M. Denvonioto undertook

to complete the Estii. The second volume wsa published in 1929,

after considerable delay in the printing. Important studies which

appeared before the printing was finished could happily be referred

to. The study of Sogdian being new, important work luo appeared

each yew. New texts have been made accessible by Reichclt, by

Lsntx (in Alanichliiclic DogwMk atu chintsifehen vnd iraniseter.

T&Uen, von E. Waldsohmidt and W. LenU, 1933), and by Rosenberg.
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Every text ha' brought new infonsution, so thut no bcok could claim

:o bo more than preliminary. Thus important studies by Reichelt

have advanced knowledge of the Sogdisn verbal system.

The second volume of the Eisai treats in detail of verb, noun nod

pronouns, adverbs and conjunctions, with syntax. The major pert

necessarily retains its value. It is in matters of interpretation of forms

that progress has besn great. It remains, with all the new material,

a valuable book of reference, which has been of great service during

the years since it was published. In using it, it is now. however,

necessary always to owiaider what Later studio have brought.

In transcription only one sign was amhiguons which represented

both n and z medially and initially. Comparative study Las decided

most of these cases, as for example W:’* " all", which had earlier

been transcribed 'nwVJr, but appears correctly in the glossary.

The voealixation, which is an important part of the work, could

naturally not claim to b? final in all cases. Hence the transcriptions

of -’i, ’ji. pp. 53-1. cannot all be accepted now. So wtrt'y is probably

mart/ (or rntrli) not mortdy. Certain suffixes too, can be now mare

fully explained. So the -nh o: agent, probably -anal;, is lest treated

separately from the -da participle, and the adjective -’nk biak (as

in pui'rik butansk “ of Rnddha ">.

In the inflexion it is interesting to note sbvn in Maniehean texts

also, m the form qtmdyshm
“

i* making " quoted by Lcntx

(Waldaohmidt and I^nti, Dio fitcllung Jesu in Manichuismus. p. 40).

Here we have the fiiUor form as in Buddhist Sogdian. beside Christ.

Sogd. -tqn.

It is now aleor from Reirheli’g study in the Slwiia Indo-lrauica

in honour of \V. Geiger, 1531, that the augment played a large part

in Buddh. Sogd., not only it (here p 43). By a recognition of

tlie augment a different and more satisfactory explanation of tho

preterites of type jt’yywbe than could he given here (pp. 13-44)

becomes pamib’o. Similarly, the infinitive in -f. -ty is certainly to be

separated ui origin from tt« participle in (p 54)

On© etymology may bo proposed. On p. 169 jdVtrn- (misprinted

in the text) is connected with the kavis. Could one not rather take it

direct from W* to be crooked, bent '*
? It is pcsriblr to compare

Av. apahua-, Jnkava-, Pahl. *ikc*, and to think of Sak» kura-

“
fab* H W. B.
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PairiK-DiALEirrx I. Materialicn m Kenntnis der 8ohugni-Gruppc.

Voh WOUOAXO Leotz. 1933. Gottingen : Vandenhoeok ft

Rupreoht. RM. 15.

The nlaterals on the Shugfcni group of dialect* here published were

oollected by Dr. Lentz as ethnographer and linguist of the Russian-

German Alni-Pamir Expedition in 1928. The list of earlier publications

on this group is given (p. 109), and to these the present book brings

groat enrichment- In careful transcription the author has recorded

prose texts and wags, and has accompanied them here with an

important bibliographical introduction, exhaustive indices ofpronouns,

numerals, verbs, and a separate index of the other words, all fully

provided with references. I*. is a work not only of value to storiette of

Iranian philology, with its clear picture of the gfonghnl language as

a whole (more than 3n aggregate of E. Iranian words), but to ethno-

graphers and rfudents of literature and folk-lore. The section (p. 57 :.)

on the character of the songs is in this latter respect particularly

worthy of notice. Before this book was finally printed, the first

Rljugbnt book to bo printol in the Latin script reached the author,

and ho waa able to add an intonating notice of it (p 215 f. ). It may
be sincerely hoped that the wish of the author of this first book that

through it education may be brought wnthin reach of tho Shagfenl

people, may be speedily fulfilled. The adaptation of the Latin script

is itself of interest.

The first fruit of tho result of Dr. Lentz'; Pamir studies, coating

m all auch work doe*, much labour, is to be followed, and it will be

hoped
,
soon followed by the further materials on Yixguliml. I^kfi^mT,

and IVu&I which arc promised.

H. W. B.

Cohices Avestici kt Pahlavtcj BrarjoinscAB Uxivjtisitaiis

Haryixyss. Vol. I: The Pahlavi Codices. K 30 and K 206.

1931. 212 12*. Vol. II: The Pahlavi Codex, K 26. 1931 26 6s.

Tlie long deferred project of publishing the Avmtan and Pahlavi

Codices of the University of Copenhagen in facsimiles has begun to

be realised with the publication of thesr two first volumes. The state

of the MSS. had not permitted of their bring sect abroad for the use

of scholars. It waa, therefore, necessary cither to visit the Library

or to obtain photographs.

In K 20 u contained a aeries of twenty Avestan and Pnhlom
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testa, many of which were not earlier available in facsimile, or even

in printed wLsions. Several of the texts were translated by West in

SBls'., v, but these translations were useful rather in indicating the

contents than in matters of detail. The texts ore
:

(I) Artak Viruz

Nfirnak, (2) Matiyan I YuvHt T Friyan, (3) length of a Haifa Shadow,

(4) Yait fragment, (5) .Unaman and fem, ((!) Siyast ne Sayast.

(7) Framing i Oim, (8) BundahUn, (9) Vahman Yaftt, flO) Hnndarz

i Oinar 1 d&nak, (11) Mutiyin i gijastak Abalais, (Id) Atuipftt f Mnhra-

apand’s answer; to the Kinu. (1$) Ya4t fragment, (14) Snjs Yaat

Ha86xt, (IB) Yasna extracts. (16) The recital of the Y*0i uhii vairyft,

(17) Riviyat in Pahluvj, (18) Cim I gasan. (19) Drfin offlrinr, (20) Pastt

I xvat. The second volume contains the two texts Artak Viraz Namak
and Yari.lt i Friyan.

Frequent cm, since I wrote aa earlier notice for the JRAS., 1933.

p. 1001, haa confirmed how excellently the work of reproduction

has teen carried out. The MSS. .uc in almost every ease quite clear.

It is possible that occasionally an mainination of the MS. with

magnifying glass would enable doubtful signs to br determined.

I think at the moment, of K 30, 122. v. IB. where it is impossible to

be sure of on the facsimile. But such cases are not common.

Tho intention of the University of Copenhagen to moke accessible

these valuable MSS. cannot be too highly pnixd. The original

orthography is always disguised when u Palilavi text is printed. With

tbc increasing knowledge of Middle Iranian in the Turfan texts and

Sogdian. Pahlavi lus left the stage of disappointing guess «oric,

although it iaeven now in many passages impossible for the interpreters

to agree. These splendid vohimea therefore saiefy a want, and it

is to be hoped that the later volumes of the series wdl not be long

delayed
;

in particular, the facsimile of the Datastftn and the fliakliiA

I Zitspnun will be eagerly awaited. H. W. B.

SiYawr St Sivaer: A Pahlari Text on Religious Costnma. edited.

transliterated, and translated with introduction and notes bv
•

Jshakozb C. TavjdUu 1030. Alt- und Ktti-Tndiache Stndwn

h*riOB£eg*bea vom Seminar f iir Kultur uml Ckaciichto lorlien*

an dcr ILunburgiochon Univeaiiat. Hamburg : Ifrttdftridtfan,

D<s Gmyter & Co. RM. 10.

Tho reviewer has already had au opportunity of publishing a

notioe of this excellent look in the JRA8. Further use of it, together
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with the facsimile in the Codices Avcstici ct Pahlaviti of the University

of Copenhagen, has confirmed the opinion expressed, which o first

acquaintanceship had suggested. We have here an up-to-date treat-

ment of a difficult Puhlavi text, full of important information and

words. West’s earlier translation in the SBE
,
v (1880) was naturally

no more than a preliminary work, which must necessarily become

antiquated with the iucreaainR study of Middle Iranian materials.

Dr. Tavadia has here offered transliteration, translation, and notes

with a glossary of selected terms. His knowledge of modem customs

among the Parsis is naturally evident and has produced most profitable

results. For the customs of Persia the whole book is of interest

The many difficulties of the text have been successfully overcome.

The following notes may be useful. The word discussed on p. 9.

«_*-, Paoi-Peta. 0_5>, is probably to be r<»d hamkorzek, if the

reading khk icnak
'

flesh " of tbc P-thUvi Psalter is trustworthy.

P. 30
:

50 is used ofthe head of the young child Zartuit in LkM.614,

17, '.arSk tar l avf ptin tfarr apurnotai. P. 86 : Similarly, San

"hemp” seems to occur beside panbai in Gr.Bd. 118, 1, San «f mo
pambak. For wnt (N.Per* ham) should be read rather than

narm, see my note in JRAS-, 1934, p. 611 , P. 93 : Tho word lcct un-

translated in the quotation of GrRl. 1 17, 1 f . is to be rend kardal

"
mustard ", with k beside H.Pcra. kharda!, as Turfnn Mid. Iran. (3.)

jyrzng
"
crab ", beside N.Pers. tearing. This kardal is atooeiated

with kunCU in Gr.Bd. 93, 11, on account of the oil extracted from it.

H. W. B.

Tub Ball akd the Polo Stick or Book of Ecstasy. A translation

of the Persian Poem Jill u Chaugftn or Halnamu by 'Arifi, with

three unpublished Polo miniatures in colour. By R. S.

Gp-eksshields, I.C.8. (ret.), M.K.A.S., 1932.

This is a literal translation as o companion volume to the text

which Mr. Grccnshields edited in 1931. It is usefully done, and may

be looked upon as a partial commentary to the text. The miniatures

here reproduced are most attractive. The reader will, however,

naturally get far more by reading the text itaelf where alone he can

Mow all the double meanings. It is somewhat of a merit to publish

such a text. Scholars an more often drawn off to works of greater

H. W. B.
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CoNTRS, LfiflESDES CT ItpOPKES POFCLAIRRS D’ARXfcflB. H: L-geudeS.

iraauits ou adapts? de l’ainiimen par Frederic Macler. Les

Joyaux do 1’Orient Tome XIV, 1933. Librairie orientalist*

Paul Geuthner.

M. Macler has here trandated from various modern Armenian

dialects seven talcs, of whioh six were published in Moscow in )90l

by & Hakouri, and one by Njdehtan pvzdeheim] in Tiflis in 1902.

They arc most intonating examples of Armenian folk-lore with Biblical

reminiscence*, marvels. and charming pictures of everyday life among

Kurds and Armenians. The rale of Khalantar is interspersed with

verses, and hence interesting also for its form.

H. W. B.

Omental Studies uf Honour or Cursetji Eracbji Pavby. Edited

by Jal Bastdb CTOSErji Pavrv, with a foreword by A. V.

Williams Jackson, 1933. Oxford University Press. 50s.

Contribntiona to this fine volume of studies have come from

Japanese, Indian, Parai, American, and European scholars, who have

all succeeded in relating their work innms way to the complex study

of things Iranian, their origins, institutions, influences, or evolutions.

They deal with history, mythology, religion, folk lore, architecture,

linguistics. The delay in publishing has meant that some of the articles

can no longer be considered up to date—during the past four years

publications in Iranian and related studies have been numerous-'

but moat of the contributions arc probably unaffected and retain

their value. The abundance prevents u full treatment. A. T. Olmstead

has at last informed the Imnianiat what the iiu Assam iht Masai

means from the Afayriologicd point of view. This has long been

needed, in view of the extensive arid sometimes uncritical use made

of these words A. 06tie has written on Sunalinra. but here Iranian

cannot be excluded by the considerations urged by Gotse, since

Av. n»un/i- m»y contain 111no-. Skt. £uua-, and further, the cognate

words orour it Iranian, ao tbit absence of the word from the extant

Iranian texts would prove nothing. History is represented by the

articles of Barthold (insisting on the tolerant relations of I'lnm and

Buddhism in R. Iranian territory), Hersfeld and Lehmann-Haupt

(both contributed articles on the date of Zoroaster ; it. is useful to

hove the considered opinion of a specialist historian that the two

YiStiepna could be identical, although no decisive proof is addneed
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even here), Keith (on the home of the [ndo-European*!, Kincaid,

Modi, Ogden, Sayoe, Wesendonk (on the title " king of kings ”),

LinguUtio problems and religious matters have received meet space.

They are so many that only a few are nsmod here. A. V. Williams

Jackson and Scheftebwitz have contributed Manichcan notes (that

of Scheftdowitz cautions against earlier mterpreua.ona of tie Fihriat

passage on the parentage of MAnl) The article of Pagharo oa the

Fiiw of Zoroastriunistn is of interest. H. Coilitz has compared Yama
with Saturnus, Bertholer treats of the doctrine of the guardian ingel,

Shigern Araki discusses the disparate chaiac~,er of a chapter of the

Vlderdat. In linguistica. Caknd proposed interpretations of Av.

dailies as middle participle, fraZa equivalent to fra, upatiabzirydi

pcewbly to * upaslwnri. This latter word is also chscua**! by Sellwyxer.

who investigated all the poiaibilities of misreading an older text

and trout* also of valxiVMf/S. H. Odntert explained Av. aka-, nww-,

and Adi>i£i. R. Q. Kent has treated the name AAvramazm, Kramers

explains! Av. Gathio datna as “ community which, however,

hardly convinces. Tn Pahlavi, Dhabhar has n useful interpretation

of the earlier misundemtood das/ here " hand of punishment”.

Nyberg has nn important translation of and nctea on the Kraasp legend

in the Pah! Riv. Dd., although at times perhaps toy much confidence

is shown in the cext. Benvenista haa *xplrin»*3 aztex'an
u bone ”, ns

a ooroponnd. of whkh the poucrior mnmhar had earlier not received

Birinaont attention. Wider proupecU are aEorded by Margoliouth's

article on MIhyar the Pailamite, hy Schwarz on Balkh. S. Konow

on tho relation of the Saka^ to Zorcaatjiini3m, Loufor on the u Persian

Wheel”
,
and other papers of interest.

This list alone make* evident the importance of the whole bock.

It is excellently printed, and but a few nuaprinto have escaped the

proofreaders, of which it may be permitted to refer U> one : on p. 21

read spfdho for syidho. One may in conclusion express the wish that

the volume may be a source of pleasure to chc recipient.

H. W. B.

The Valluvs of toe Assassins. By Fxbya Stark. pp. [5], 366,

22 plates, 3 maps. London : Methuen, 1934. !2r. 6d.

Though entitled The Valleys of the Aitui&iwi, Miaa Starka book

covers, in reality, a good deal more than that particular area. She
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describes in addition, not only her discovery of the low-lost Assassin

stronghold of Lnrausnr. and her travels around the lofty Takht-i-

Sulaminn and tin* adjoining districts of Maaandaran. I nit iLso tvo

journeys in LurAtan. Her experiences in Laristan arc described in

the first half of the book.

On her first journey Mi® Stark travelled in N'.W. Luiistan. which

still has the attraction of being very imperfectly known. Sh<- was

very umdooa to Snd some of the Bronze Age graven, in particular,

those in which non atd hones are said to be burned together, but

in this she was disappointed
;
in many parts the gram hud already

been rifiod, and in others the people wem disinclined to dig. sometimes

became of religious scruples and sometimes because of their (enforced)

respect for the new Persian law of antiquities. Mi® Stark neverthe-

less was able to get one quite interesting akuli, and to purchase a

nnmber of bronzes- Mias Stark says, in speaking of one of ber

endeavours to purchase brorues :
" I now had a difficult time, for,

with no exper.ence to guido me, I had to wliraale every object as

it came along aud strike u balance between my anxiety to secure it,

the necessity of not spoiling my own market, the advisability of not

allowing that I had any money to speak of with me, and the fact

that I had very little.”

Mian Stark's second journey was to the mountains of the Pusht-i-

Kuh, in search of some hidden treasure which is said to exist in a

cave somewhere then-. It would be unfair 10 Mias Stark to give away

the " plot ", for it makes a good story

Though many of the tribes-people whom Miss Stark encountered

were poverty-stricken, they were as hospitable os their limited means

would allow. One of the tribesmen cnee said lo her :

“ What I have.

I give you. What a not here, you oanr»t have
"

When travelling from Qarvin to Al&mut, Miss Start had a letter

guide than the late Captain Eoeles. Mr. J. T. Henderson, and the

reviewer had in 1WS. for si* was able to avoid the route up the river-

bed in llio AJamut gorge, and to go instead by the ancient track over

the ridge to tho coat of toe gorge, of which our guide denied the

existence. The famous Rode i», us Miss Stark remarks, a grim place.

Of the Cootie of y&aao-i Sabbah sh« »y* :
" Nearly everything i*

nnnod beyoml the power of imagination to recorntriict ”
; this is

perfectly tree, for the Into Captain Soaks and the reviewerendeavoured

to make a plan of these remains, but they ware in to ruinous a state

tliat tht task prored impossible.
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Lamioaar (of the remains of which a gocd sketch is given on p. 243)

must in il-t time have been almost as striking as Alamut. It is situated,

nn Miss Stark remarks, in country &bou* which very little is known,

where there are many unidentified *iti* yet to be discovered in ita

recesses. It is to be hopxi that some day Miss Stark will pay a further

visit to those parts and nuke some more discoveries.

Aa Mias Stark hecaelf explains, her book was written “ for fun ",

and so much serious archeological, historical, and geographical data

are omitted. Nevertheless, it adds much to our knowledge of these

out-of-the-way part* and of the people who dwell therein, and the

excellent maps will serve to fili in a number of areas that have hitherto

been mere blanks.

The book ri interestingly and amusingly written, and Mias Stark's

descriptions reveal her sympathy with the people she mot, and her

understanding of them.

L Lookhart.

Asaf A. A. Fyzxb : Tas Ismatlt Law of Wills. Bj x 5J. pp. ix + 04.

London, Bombay, etc. : Humphrey Milford, 1934. 8s. 6<f.

“ The systematic historical study of Islamic jurisprudence " as

Mr. Fyxee rightly says,
M

is still in ite infancy M
; his own qualifications

for that study (we may add) arc excellent. In the fle'd’imtt-MalffjM.

tha law book of an esoteric sect, lie has material of exceptional internet

and we look forward eagerly to the premised complete translation

of which the present thm volume i* only an instalment May we offer

a small suggaauon far the complete work ? It would be a convenience

to many readers if the Arabic and Bnghah could bo printed iu parallel

columns or pages.

Judging by the present. instalment., the distinguishing characteristic

cf the Da'S'intu-l-ldSm, when compared with the btfcUr-knomm works

of Islamic lawyers, is its greater religiosity. The Htdaiju, for instance,

thinks it nceoamry to begin by justifying the legality of wills
“ although

contrary to analogy ”
;

and only refers to tbs Qur'an ok a **cand

argument in support of its dictum : nor are tho UinA&jn-l~f&liNn

or the JtJma Avkoria authoatM (if Baillie’a Itn&uuc&a be a aafe guide)

very different in their attitude. Tho Wffim t on the other hand,

begins with tho express text o: the Qur'an and goec on through many

pr.gej of mingled pcliticsd, religious, moral, and ceoterio exhortation

of considerable eloquence. After all this—which is strictly speaking
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not hw at all though of vtlue to the student of legal history—comes

the purely legal part of the booh. This, as Mr. Fyzee rightly points

out. is of interest in that it more often agrees with Sunni than with

Ithna Athoria doctrines. 1

One or two nunor Inaccuracies should be corrected when the larger

work appears, but do not detract from the merit of Mr. Fyzce's work.

The loads (p. 5) are not Shi, aid to ilnw them us such is 3bont

on a level with calling English Roman Catholics Methodists because

they are dissenters from the Established Church. The word " would
"

in the third line on this page is obviously a misprint for “ should

There is no aueh community us " the Malabo " of Nagpur C-P. (p. 4)

:

the Atba-i-Matal Badar community whose affairs came before the

Privy Council in Moktmmad Ibrahim v. Conmistioner of Income Tor.

Hagpur, 32 Bom. L.R., 1WB, is the Mehdi Bagli sect referred to in

a footnote on the same page. The word Mulok is part of the title of

t.hs community and of its religious head for the time being, but not

of individual members of the sect. We have met Daudi lloliras of

distinction who asserted that the word Bohra was of pure Arabic

derivation, and Sulairanms who repudiated the word altogether.

These views are probably unsustainable, but they should, it is

suggested, receive mention in a legal work. An esotorc sxx with an

autocratic dd'i liears a auperfidal resemblance to a Hindu caste with

an autocratic guru :
and there arc many legal dangers for a Muslim sect

in being supposed to be of Hindu origin. In this connection the recent

great judgment of Tyabj. J. in Akfcarally r. Mnhomedally (1933)

37 B. 651, does much to assert the Islamic liberty of the Daudi*.

S. V. FitzGerald.

*TWTOW«5'h HTtlfflT or KatyAyaxasmrti ox VyavahJra.

By P. V. Kaxk. 10 x 0*. pp. xlii + 372. Bombay. Rs. 4.

This is the most complete reconstruction of the lost dk'tt"'iM£ra

of Katyayana which has yet appeared, though, ns Mr. Kane himself

admits, there are considerable gaps. But the value of bucIi n recon-

struction os this will not be completely lest even if (os is by no mean*

impossible) a manuscript of the in;

a

itself should hereafter l>e

> Incidentally Mr. Frr* »p»uti cd m; •'rcp'.lis? U>« inaccuracy •' ot toot

ImTa arc Rorcracd by I'hco l»vr. D I* -111 loot .« my Look again h. -Ill

im lint I manly tnraUcoeci a prcTaUlne ep*nico bit carefully duv>cinrr<l mj»ll
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discovered. In that event we shall have a guide to the principles

followed by the siiwruifeiMrt in tbeir citations from the

Mr. Kane—one instinctively says Dr. Kane, and it can only be

nxideaty which has kept him from the scarlet gown— is one of these

rare scholars who have so completely saturated chemsdvw in the

literature cf a period that they oie able, a* it were, to live ita life.

Anything which 1c say* about the Sastrio literature must be received

with respect : and he appeora to be equally at homo in the modem

literature of judicial precedent. It is all the more to be regretted that

he has committed himself to saperncial comparisons with Roman

law without first consulting some scholar with a real knowledge of that

system.

The author of the “ Katyivanasmrti" was obviously no mere

visionary sage bat a practical lawyer. First-hand acquaintance with

the work of the courts and with toe manna in which problems

present themselves to a lawyer arc apparent at many points in his

work Mr. Kane therefore has good grounds for awigning him to n

late period in the development of the »nif» law. Proredare occupies

a large part of the work and in spite of a few arcliaiamB, auch as ordeals

(in which, indeed, all the Aka/mt writers compare unfavourably with

the arthafoefra) hi* piocedure u markedly modem in tone and free

from nitre ritualism.

T* in mere startling to sec Kityiyana held up to admiration os a

champion of women’s rights, apparently on the basis of his rules

regarding tlndfum, rules under the complexity of which generations

of Hindu Uw students have groaned. But complication* are seldom

(unooiated with enlightened views. True the writer docs u®ert

(v. 10B-6) a woman’s unfettered disposition over tandayiWi (other

than pifts of the husband, v. 907) : hot what n restricted bit fandayiktt

is ! It can .seldom moan more than personal ornament* and house

furniture. The woman's subjection to her husband, her absorption

in him are kid down though not perhaps in such harsh terms as in

come of the older aSstraa. Her perpetual tutelage is assorted (v. 930),

and here again though the language used is not so bush a« Mona’s

the effect a even more otriking :—she can spend for her husband’s

apiritual benefit without asking anybcdy’8 consent
:

for nor own,

wkaleitr the docs must have the (*11mission of father, husband, or non.

Mr. Kane quotes the apt parallel of the English Ccnanon law

prior to the Married Women’s Property Acts. Probably in e&atric

as In Euylhli society the actual position of woman was better than
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the bare letter of the law would lead one to infer. In any case. English

law has had its reformers, let us hope that Hindu law may be equally

fortunate.

S. V. F. G.

A Hadsa-Enoliso Dictionary and Enolish-Hausa Vocabulary.

Compiled for the Government of Nigeria by the Rbv. G. P.

Barokry. pp 1.225. Oxford University Press. London

:

Humphrey Mflfwxl, 1934. Price 25s.

Bargory' 8 Hausa Dictionary is one of the most complete lexico-

graphic representations of an African language. Tho Hun language

is th* axpreaiiiori of an old and high African civilization, which had.

before the advent of the European, reached a remarkable develop-

ment and had through long perioda hwn enriched hy influences freon

North Africa and from the E**r.
;
in more recent time* Islam Las

pervaded the country and baa hronght about deep change* in the

mental and also the material life of tbe people. All Hub has oontri

buted to the enormous richnew in vocshulary of Hausa, which draws

its wold-material from original African negro languages, from the

Hamiiic stock in the north ar.d east, from Arabic, and in present days

also from English.

The user of this Dictionary will soon bo under the impression that

its author is fully master of the language. The structure of Hainn

is complicated, ite racanB of word formation by change of sound or

of tone or hy adding formative elements are extremely far developed,

and only an oxpsrt like Mr. Bargery coukl represent this wealth in

linguistic growth *> fully an is done in this Dictionary. A* far as

I aee, the author proves to be a reliable guide. He goes to tbe root of

the meaning of a word, then illustrate* it through all its various

developments, and cxpl&ina its use in phrases, which in many ca*cs are

aLo of folklortitic or anthropological value. Of high usefulness uxc the

many references from ooc wore! to another, which help to clear up
meanings and lend the reader into the inner life of tbe language ;

thus under the word kinibibi, which means **
silly, pointless excuses *\

ninety-seven words are. given which bear relation to fonibibi by looking

up these words the reader will gain a most interesting insight into the

character, the social valuations, and the customs of the proplc. Still

larger ;5 the number of reference under “ hu^e M
: here the reader’s

attention is directed to about 150 words which Lave a nimil&r, ret in
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no case the identical meaning. The* crosa-refereno'3 to axalled

synonyms are the greatest help for any one who wants to undentand

the life and function of n language, its wav's and means of expression

and its resources :n word-building.

The Dictionary is not limited to one dialect, though the pronuncia-

tion adopted aeama to be based on the speech-form used in Knno.

Most of the work was done in Kano and Katsina, but the native staff

of helpers also included Hauns of Sokoto, Zaria. and other placra,

and the author mode visits to Danra, Guroel, Hadcjia, and to the

French territory north of Nigeria, including Gobir.

Mr. Bargery uses two orthographies, a broad cne with a narrow

one added in brackets. Tliis ia very wise from a practical point of

view, it makes the hook equally useful tor the practical man and the

scientific investigator. His representation of sound* will meet with

general agreement, since in the narrow transcription *11 essential

sounds are given their own symbols.. The phonetic introduction is

somewhat short, attention * drawn to a number of dialectal variations,

but these do not sown <o bo complete. So e.g. the fact might have

been mentioned that a word like faewat “seven”, is often pro-

nouncod bokri, in fact, this is the only pronunciation I have heard

(although I should admit '.liar, my experience in Hama is limited to

the coast region)
;

likewise lafi ia very frequently heard as Uji, and

similar forma of vowel-*«imiIation are frequent. The consonant h i*

before « nod t 30 much palatal!*™! that »t least in aorae dialects it

becomes a pab.tnl I k\ t\ It', e\ *nd s' occur or ejective sounds, that

ia to say, arc followed by a glottal stop. Of these A' anil I’ seem to

bo original, while It', o', and s' are dialectal variant* of t'. According

to somo authors the language has abo on ojactive p'. Prietee mentions

it, for instance, in p'aip'ih, Jalflla
“
a bird ”, a wore not found in

Bargexy's took. Thia ought to be further investigated. The same is

true of the implouvea ’6 anil ‘d
;
hero the question would bo whether

a glottal atop is connected with the formation of threw Bounds
;

the

implosive ’b in Duala and other Cameroon languages seems to b«

different from the corresponding sound in Haim.

Bargery ia the fits*, author who has fully realized the importance

of tone in Hausa The general view was that Hnusa had sirens accent

only, bat no loam Bargery shows convincingly that though Hausa

ia not a tone language in *hc name sense as Tombs, Ewe, Twi, etc.,

yet it uses romantic no well as grammatical tones, and thBt a correct

pronunciation of the language is utterly impossible without observing
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tbe intonation. This is a real progress and give* HauiA quite a new

feature. Tie tones are carefully marked in the narrow transcription

and also in the grammatical introduction. On the other hand, strre*

ia also there, but the author leaves it unmarked. The relation between

tone and stress is another problem, which calls for a continued study

of this important language.

Hauea is cfeo of inter**: from an historical point o: view. Though

one may hesitate to call it n HnmitrV language without qualification,

yet it has defiuite Hamitic features, and, in a study published by

W. Vicychl in the African lection of the Hittcibsxga\ da SeminarsJiir

Orient:li*dr. Spndtm (Berlin, 1931) the relations between Hausa

and ancient Egyptian are dealt with
;

the results of this study appear

to be important, they show no: only words and grammatical formations

which both languages have in common, but also the existence of rules

according to which sounds have changed.

For all these studies Bargery's Dictionary provides a sure starting-

point. nnd at th* sirae time it will be equally indispensable for all

those who have to learn the language. Th« author ax well ax tbe

Government of Nigeria, who financed the compilation and the

publication of the book, may well ho eongrat tillted on their

achievement.

D. WXOTBBMANX.





NOTES AND QUERIES.
NOTE OX THE WORT> CHIAO

A wnain amount of work has been done on the history of Chinese

conjunctions and particle*, bat very little on the history of Chinese
vocabulary in general. 1 am go.ng to deal here with the won! rhim

ft?
In early texta. the Conruciau classics. the " pluiosopher* ” (with

the exception of Licit Tzi) in the Tio Chua/t, the Kuo Yu, etc., thl'

character ia always read in the first tone, and lus the meaning " to

seek”. Dut not " to «-ek ” iu general. Almost always it means to

seek o Slewing from Heaven, to bring upon oneself a heavenly rewind.

Less often it means to bring upon oneself a curse, to “
let oneself in

for ”
it disaster or punishment. In terrene literary Chinese the word

has. however, a quite difTcratt seme. It is read in the departing

tone, and functions as a noun, meaning “ limit ",
" boundnry ",

“ goal ”, and so by metaphor.cal extension the “ issue ” of an event.

The two earliest examples of this substantival sense occur in Lieh Tzi •

and m the opening cUnses of the Too TeCiting. Lieh Tzi), it is generally

admitted, is certainly not earlier than the second half of the third

century B.o. The Too Te Chug belongs, according to my view (which

is also that of China's foremost scholar, Ku (.’hieh-kang), :o the same

period. This substantive I sense occurs again in the Chou Kuo Tie
,

1

which dates from tbs beginning of ihe second erntury B.c. Here we

find the expression ehiao-t'ing g? "a guard post at the frontier".

Now in Uuai-nan T:v 1 tha same expression is written £R whi'di

leads us to the conclusion llint in iu sense " limit ",
“ boundary ,

“ frontier ” is simply a phoaehc equivalent used to express u particular

sense of% “
frontier ”, One may compere the uaoffi for $£ (to

wind thread or rope).

These considerations help us to underdo nil a difficult passage in

tfco Am

*

E Sf « » Iff # It clear that the laat two chut** mean

" T hate tliose who mistake disobedience for courage. I hate those

who mistake indiscretion for frankness". Knowing tint chiao mean*

** to Reek ” in ancient texts, ond not realizing that it only mean* “ to

seek" in s very limited, technical ritual reuse, the commentators

have raken the. Sint clause to mean I hate those who mistake seeking

for wisdom ”
;
" seeking " being unconvincingly explained as meaning

' 1 11 .
* viii. 10. End oich-xw. 4 iva. 24.
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“ prying into other people's affairs ", Bur 'he sense required by the

oontext is " I lisle those who mistake cunning for wisdom”. Tbo

word intended is quite dearly g “ canning", "sly ”, “specious”,

I submit tbnt just as $ has a doublet ffi.sogf originally lad a doublet

,
which became obsolete Puzzled by {Jr, the scribes turned it into ft.

There is an old variant reading g;, which, though erroneous,

points in the right direction. 1

A. Walby.

[Thr foilowing note on a Kauares*) MS. in the Mawdea Collection

has been sent us by the Rev. Lon Snldnnha, SJ
,
of Bajpo, South

KhinarA, Indie. Enrron.J

On ny recent visit in October, 1933, to the School of Oriental

Studies I was leqnested to see two manusoriptt of the William Marsden

Collection, Nos. 34 and 37 in order to class them according to tbo

language in which they were written. The first >IS., No. 34. is a folio

volume of about 7(0 pages, neatly written in Diavidian Kanaiwe

characters, and I could easily read it and decipher the language

though nearly 200 yeas old. Its language is pure Kanareaa spoker.

in the missions of Raichur, Mudgul (Bijacur whose Sultan supported

a mission by the Jesuits of <Joa),« Dharwar, Bellary, Mysore, Noith

and South Kanaia, which have as their vernacular the Kannada or

the Dravidian Kanaresc language which has Its own script. By

Dravidian Kanarusc I do nol mean either Mahrathi or Koakoni or

Kuiari or the Praroana language as underetoed by the Portuguese

or Goan contemporaries o: Fr. Thomas Stephens, but I mean that

Dravidian languigc called K*rruiiax»—Kannada, cr the present

Kanarc-'c Dravidian language which is spoken by the people in the

mission* stated above.* No author is mentioned nor the date of its

compilation. Fran reading its content*, I find the following

I. Its name is
*' Satyr* Upad«ba ”, Le. Teachmg of Truth, namely,

Truth* of Christion Religion. The page of tho cover has on it a detailed

calendar stating the days of Catholic devotion and practices of piety

to be observed. The first section of the volume consists entirely of

» Compare Om*. No. 215 (n, vi» 1, Ixaa p. 386J. ® «£ BI it, K
ff. !* • Kor ?£ a Uciinn In tt- Ban Skt (xrrii B, fol 3 rmo) tlrm whkh

U cnYloidy right : " Tfeey ukfbr-blaring wilh«l »rrog»n<*. aod ten tbpuand

bltfaingi coin- ...” a hue, *e Ireqannily in cJd lextt. tor fg.
* Of. Golai.l MraSown S»ry of 1I9 O** Lift.
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sermons or iiistrnctoons (praxangtu) on Christinn truths. I: has nx
parts

: (1) Creed, (2) Our Father. (3) CtommAndmenU of Gcd and the

Church. (4) Sacramenu, (5) Virtues aid Vices, (6) Christian s daily

exercise.

The second section has as its title Saerei Peoria (Divya Mu/A ft),

instructions on Christian perfection. They are 104 in number.

The third section ha3 the potion of Our Lord Jesus C’himt *it]i

a chapter on the practice of devotion on the Sacred Passion from

sunset of Thursday to Friday afternoon peculiar to tLe Kanarese

Christians.

The fourth section contains a life of the Mother of God (De**

j

Matsya Charure), Blessed Virgin Mary.

The fifth section contains lives of some saints (ArckoMtara vgnpnk

jnmvngfn)

1. St. Stanislaus Koetka, a novice of the Society of Jesus.

2. St. Clement. Pope and Martyr {Archa Saitfcppara Charkre).
3. St. JuLaiu, Virgin and Martyr (Archa JuHanamviant Ckaritre ).

4. St. Luctitia {Archa Lriisyamnara Chiriirt).

5. St. Cecilia. Virgin and Martyr (Archa Ctodmuuora Char it re).

6. St. Agnes. Virgin and Martyr ;.4/xAu AgneAcnowra Charitrc).

7. St. Theodora, Virgin and Martyr {Archa DmdanamMara

Charitrc)*

Taking it as a whole, I find that the volume is i couplete exposition

of Christian truths, Christian morals. Christian perfection—a veritable

mine of religioua instruction and a multum in pom.
In Volume III, Part I, PP 144 145 of the Bulletin of(he ScAcot

of Oriental Studies, thr teamed Jesuit writer of the article The

Maraden MBS. and Indian mission Bibliography*’, the Rev. H.

Hoaten, S.J.. *aya :
M

It would be interesting to know whether the

folio volume of the Mareden MSS entered here under our No. 34

rapriwmt* the fire volume* of de Almeida's Jariim das P<utorts.

If it docj. an dibit should b* made on the Goa side to have the complete

aeries republished. Wo need scarcely add that. Knnlcani is often spoken

of in old accounts as Karurese,*'

On oomparmg as he suggest* on p. 114 tLe contents of this folio

volume with the contents of roL i of Jcrdim dot Pasiore* (of

Fx. Miguel de AhueiiLi. SJ.
#
as stated in the Examiner, Bombay,

22nd July to 19th August*, 1922) also found in the Mursden Library,

London, I find that (1) Jartim dot Pastore*% vol. i, conuim directions

for the pastors of souls (numoiwrit**) whereas “Satya Upadesliu
'*
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has a aeries of instructions directed to the faithful. (2) The former

is written in Konkaxi language and in Latin characters
;

the latter

is written m Dr*vidian Kanaren character* and in the Dr&viilLm

Kanaxece language. (3) The former begins (besides duties of pastor*)

with discount* lor (Jhristnoa Day, discourses on Gmon and birth of

Christ, whereas the latter begins with discouxsea on God and His

Existence and Attributes at the ousaet. (4) The first volume of the

former completes the discourses (48) with Eternal Life including the

passion of Our Lori {10th discourse), on Quinqaa'geaima Sunday,

whereas the latter has 6ix sections (of whish the third ia on the

paasicn) exposing aerially all the Christian truths and morals. (5} The

former is u aeries of Sunday sermon* in order of the ecclesiastical

year, but the Litter is a complete expedition of Christian truths without

following the order of Sundays.

From this 1 conclude that Jardim dor Pa3(orcx is quite distinct

from" Satya Upadesha 99 both in language and script, scops and treat-

ment, and ha* nothing in common with the former of which it is not

a translation. From what I could gather, till now, about “Satya

Upcdeaha ”, I conclude that (a) it u a work of a Cathofc writer, (6)

who was a Jesuit missionary among Dwvidian Kanareae people, (c

)

it

is a boot of instruction probably put in the hands of catechists among

remote Christian cocgregarions. The book is w*U worth the trouble

and expenses of ropnWwtion. coat what it may.

II. The other ?4S.
f
No. 37, of the? uma collection is a small

pamphlet in KanAr&s* language and oharaotnx containing h short

exposition of Christian Doctrine for neophytes and children
,

in

catechetical form nf question and answer (dialogue) between a catechist

or the missionary an l hit ncovhyto pupil, for initiation into Christian

truths and practices. It is a pioos truatiao suggesting several pica*

pnicricog and prayers (tnanirtu) evidently of Catholic origin and

containing invocations (pralina), a kind of litany as Rev. H. Hoeten,

S J.. remarks. As the matter ofthis MS. talliesfatty with that of MS. 30
in the earns collection in Nagaxi choi-actcm and Mahxotta language,

tko former ia practicaUy a translation of the Intter, and muat have

been composed by the Jesuits of the Ooa province. As the latter is

in the atmc handwriting as that of the manuscripts of the Adipuraa*

atd the Devapurana. both of which ore Fr. Stephen*’ works, I conclude

tbat the author of the Mahraiti M8., No. 30, which wm oubacquenUy

translated rote Drnvidian lCanarcse (the M3. No. 37) must be Che same

a* that of the Christian Parana.



SUMMARY OP A THESIS FOR DBURER OP PhD.

PANJABI 8t-Ki POEIS

By LuwAim Rama Krishxa, 1934

The title of the thesis denotes the $afi pouts who wrote in the

Panjibi language, and not those who merely belonged to the

Panjib. Tbe period dealt with ia a.d. 1460 to 1900.

Before entering into au account of the poota nnd their poetry we
have in an introductory chapter briefly sketched §Ofiiiin outside

India, followed by a description of it» growth and development iu

the Paiijiib. Haro wo have also classified ditfcrent trend* of §flfl

thought into separate athoola. The vecao forma. the technical terms,

and other peculiarities ofPnr.jabl §flfl poetry have been fully explained.

The following few chapters hnve been devoted to life histories

and to the dbjuwiou at length of the works of the outstanding poets

representing various schools. In these chapters a feu- specimens

from each poet's verse are transliterated sad literally translated.

The poets ore Ibrabtm Farid. Modho Lol Husain, Sultan BihO, lSullhc

Shill, All Raidar, Fnrd Fsqtr. Hfishim Stab, and Knnim All.

In the chapter that follows, me dlscuAicd some dafia who. though

unknown to the public, appear to have been goad poets. A few

examples, to illustrate their my&jc ideas, and token from the extant

portions of their maniiariipts, are given.

The last chapter deals with those JJufi poets who. from a literary

view-pomt, were of little importune*.

Throughout this dissertation we have clearly indicated thr sources

of our information for the life accounts, the works, and mystic ideas

of the poets. AU verse quotations are taken from books. th«-

authenticity of which is established cither by tads of manuscripts or

by unanimous acceptance of them by Pafijibla of every denomination.

Information gathered from guardians o? shrines and the minstrel*

attached to them, the descendants of the poets nnd the learned, ha*

been referred to as such.

A bibliography of books, journals, and pamphlets consulted or

quoted s appended.
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